


$10 Million Gift to Endowment Lights Spirit of Optimism

David i ndcnvood '54 Steps

I'oru ard to Support Campaigri

The global economy was on everyone's mind

during last tail's trustee meetings but it Jul not

dampen a pervasive sprit ot celebration and opd«

mism. sp.irked by the announcement ot .1 $10

million gift t< > the Phillip* At. ademv endowment.

iV.ir Tanu
'
:

>^. president ot the hoard, announced

the extraordinary mtt from his predecessor lormcr

board president David Underwood. Tang called

his colleague's enthusiastic support tor Andover's

endowment and the upcoming campaign even

more inspiring given the fluctuations on Wall

Street. "Not only does David's gift give me great

inspiration, it also gives me hope and t.uth thai

when the dust settles there will be those in our

community who, when they review their priori-

ties, will want to invest in the furthering of the

mission ot this school," s.ud Tans,'.

Portrait ofDavid Underwood by Chas Fagan 84"My commitment is not only a reflection ot what

the school means to me, but I hope it sends ,\ pos-

itive message to others who may be in a position to support Andover," said Underwixxl. "In this climate,

it is important to reaffirm our support tor worthy institutions run by experienced leaders and visionary

thinkers. This gift is my way ot reaffirming the leadership and vision of Andover." In addition, the Phillips

Academy charter trustee emeritus has agreed to serve as honorary chair of the upcoming campaign.

Head of School Barbara Landis Chase, who worked with Underwood for the first 10 years of her tenure,

praised his loyalty and generosity. "In the cunent economic climate, such a commitment gives us courage and

hope tor the future. David Underwixxl understands and apprec lates the tme value of an Andover education

and, once again, he has demonstrated that appreciation with great generosity. He is an inspiration!"

—Tracy M. Sweet

Director of Academy Communications
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A SEASONED JOURNALIST

WHO TOOK THE PLUNGE

by Jill Clerkin

A high-powered international correspon-

dent for Newsweek magazine for 10 years,

Carroll Bogert 79 realized in the late 1990s

she could no longer just write ahout human
suffering and injustice. She had to do some-

thing ahout it.

20.

WITH CHRIS HUGHES '02,

BARACK OBAMA MADE HISTORY ONLINE

by Barbara LeBlane

Already a founder of Facebook at age 21,

Chris Hughes more recently helped make

political history on the Weh. How he

brought the Obama campaign to the ardent

masses of young voters and beyond.

23.

LIQUID ASSETS: BUILDING A

GLOBAL INITIATIVE. ..ON WATER

by Sally Holm

As our world-traveling students and faculty

return bubbling with fresh facts and perspec-

tives from summer adventures, Global Ini-

tiatives chairman Peter Merrill works to

tunnel their energies into the classroom.

26.

Q&A: WHY IT 'TOOK A VILLAGE'

TO BUILD OUR NEW WEBSITE

A conversation with Web site paterfamilias

Steve Porter reveals why creating the new

site required hundreds of contributors, thou-

sands of hours, and more than a year and a

half of concerted effort.

27.

A HERITAGE OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

by David Chase

Long before the Community Service

Program and Non Sibi Day, there was the

Missionary Society and the Society of

Inquiry. Andover's commitment to service

runs deep and long.

30.

NON SIBI DAY 2008: MAKING THE WORLD

A LITTLE BRIGHTER, TOGETHER

Memories of the second annual Non Sibi

Day are captured in photographs and senti-

ments from participants around the world.

57.

ELIZABETH ENDERS '57

A portrait of the artist as

an Abbot alumna

61.

JOHN ROCKWELL '58

A critical voice, generally

speaking
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

Willi this issue ol the Andm-cr Huiietm, we welcome .1 new

editor Salty I lolin, an enterprising writer and award-wmmni:

television journalist, replaces Scon Aubrey, who is now

enjos, \ng .1 new 1 .ireer as .111 Publish te.u het

S.ilK works with .1 team of writers, editorsi and graphic

designers, who, In addition bo the Biffin, produces more

tl\.m 200 print publications .innu.illv lor Phillips Academy.

Serving as the Academy's public information spot ialisi

over the last two years, S.iiK was insrnimental in the launch

ol PA's e-newslettcr, News from Andoxvr, and has authored

countless stones that have appeared in the Bulletin, on the PA

Web site, and in mainstream news outlets.

In addition to her experience .it Andover, Salh spent

more than 20 wars .1- ,1 journalist, most recently as senior

producer lor AIM "s World Wus Tonight. In this capacity, she

managed and produced coverage from Managua to Moscow to

the Middle h.M, and topics .is disparate as health-care policy,

terrorism, and climate change. She looks forward to bringing

that same global |vrspev tive and breadth of coverage to the

tt atun s and profiles in the Bulletin.

A resident of the town ot Andover, Sally earned a RA

decree from the l.niverstt\ . it Iowa and an MA decree from

the University of Southern California.

V always, we encourage your feedback on each edition

rj the Bulletin and w elcome ideas for future stories. Sally can

be reached at sholm@andover.edu.

—Tracy M . Sweet

Cover: This February 2008 photo by Frederic Noy was taken

in Birak, eastern Chad, as thousands of new Sudanese refugees

arrived from Darfur trying to escape government attacks . Human

Rights Watch has urrrked uastmangh' to help get food and supplies

to the region, while continuing to negotiate an end to the strife.

© 2008 Frederic Noy - Cosmos



FROM THE EDITOR

Our changing world. It seems appropriate that this first post-

election issue of the Andover Bulletin should devote a signifi-

cant amount of its intellectual energy to the subject of change.

Campaign communications have changed—thanks

largely to Chris Hughes '02's pioneering Web-based "political

networking" that helped bring President-elect Obama to of-

fice. And the egregious human condition in so many conflict-

i idden parts of the world is being changed each day—thanks

to the inspiring work of Carroll

Bogert '79 and Human Rights

Watch. Now, as we go to press,

we learn with pride that two

young alumni are headed to

Oxford on Rhodes Scholarships.

Who knows what catalysts their

fine minds may offer the future?

Back on campus, the

passion to harness youthful

idealism and make it a force

for change in the world has

long been part of Andover's

mission, as David Chase points

out in his story about the

history of community service.

Meanwhile, Andover's connec-

tion to global change continues to expand with international

explorations by faculty and students, innovative curricula

development, the creation of Non Sibi Day two years ago,

and many other initiatives.

The picture (above right) of smiling Mumbai children

and their new friend, Lily Shaffer '10, was taken during

Niswarth, last summer's service-learning program in India.

It was originally going to appear on our back cover. But

Mumbai was changed by a vicious handful of terrorists who

"It was pouring outside of the one clean room in a

governmental slum building, a classroom owned by the

NGO Akanksha. Using the rainwater, we scrubbed

the stairs and the walls all day with residents, the

kids 'slip-n-sliding' in our soapy water. The children

introduced themselves to me in the little bit of English

they knew; I responded in the broken Hindi I could

remember. Then they held my hand during the two

days we visited their homes. I didn't realize you could

feel so close to someone you hardly know, or have

such a profound impact on each other's lives when you

don't even speak the same language. But I think about

India, and these kids, every day."

—Lily Shaffer '10

Niswarth studerit, June-)ulv 2008

besieged, burned, and brutal-

ized the startled city for three

days in December. Program

founder Raj Mundra and PA

students and faculty involved

in Niswarth—so enthusiastic,

so committed—are particularly

saddened, yet eager to continue

their work in Mumbai. "Now

more than ever," was Mundra 's

comment.

Bill Drayton '69, founder

of the Ashoka Foundation, a

global organization that identi-

fies and invests in leading

social entrepreneurs, has used

the term "changemakers" to

describe the young, compassionate, and driven among those

who work to build a more humanitarian and sustainable

world. Let us all—no matter our ages, our professions, our

politics—take time to consider what role non sibi can con-

tinue to play in our lives, and what kind of changemaker

each of us can be.

So many members of the Andover community have

made clear choices. And the world is better for it.

—Sally Holm

Corrections to the Summer 2008 Andover Bulletin

Cover photograph

Correct cover photo attribution: Bradford Washburn, 1938, courtesy of

Panopticon Gallery, Boston, Mass. The photo documents a vital glacier with

a massive ice wall some eight stories high. David Arnold '67 took the same

photograph 67 years later and found the glacier in retreat and only mud where

the ice wall had once reached.

"Cold, Hard Proof"

Correct attributions for the pair of Matterhorn photographs: Bradford

Washburn, 1960, courtesy of Panopticon Gallery, Boston, Mass. (page 30) and

David Arnold, 2005 (page 31).

Correct attributions for the pair of Guyot Glacier photographs: Bradford

Washburn, 1938, Archives, University of Alaska (page 32) and David Arnold,

2006 (page 33).

[Editor's note: Double Exposure, David Arnold's visual record of climate change,

will be on exhibit at Springs Preserve in Las Vegas from January 1 through

March 26, 2009, and in Roseville, Calif., from April 16 to June 5, 2009.]

"Athletic Hall of Honor"

Richard J. Phelps '46, a top pitcher, varsity football player, former alumni

ttustee, PA philanthropist, and the man for whom Phelps Park was named, was

erroneously identified as a member of the Class of 1943 (page 12).

"Reconnecting"

Ieuan Mahony '78's name was misspelled (page 39).

The Andover Bulletin regrets these errors.



At the Fall Trustees' Meeting...

Meeting on October 3 1, 2008. the tmstccs focused not only

on the immediate and speculative effect*, of the glohal economy,

bill on long-term pi,inning to secure Andovcr's future. That

future includes .in amhitious fund-raising campaign:

• The Kurd approved .1 > *> 10-million goal and a full shite

of fund-raising priorities in support of students, faculty,

program*, and campus facilities. As of October )1, the

Campaign nucleus fund stood strong at $164 million.

• I he name, "The ( Campaign tor Andover, Building on The

Surest F-ound.it ion." was .idopted. which acknow ledges the

lasting impad of the previous campaign (Campaign

Andover, The Surest Foundation), .is well .is new philan-

thropic momentum that w ill bridge generations and ensure

an even stronger Andover.

In terms o! immediate action to lessen the strain on the current

tis^ .(I year budget:

• The h laid received a plan from Steve C arter, chief operat-

ing and financial officer, that calls for mid-year adjustments

to achieve new savings tor FY09.

• The administration was asked hv trustees to work with the

finance committee to plan tor FY10 by looking at all major

expense and revenue lines tor potential savings.

In other husiness:

• Amy Falls '82, duet investment officer, reported that in the

face . >t the volatile economic climate she remains confident

in the Academy's long-term investment strategy. "We come

at this [cris|s| from a position of strength," said Falls. "This

is the time when it really counts, and experienced people

make a difference. Our managers are the hest in

the husiness.''

• Jane Fried, assistant head for enrollment, research, and plan-

nine and dean of admission, reported that her team is

responding to the glohal economy with a strong, broad-

hascd recruitment plan that includes the full support of

Andovcr's need-hlind admission policy. Preliminary applica-

tions are up, compared to the same time last year, as are

attendance at events and interviews on campus.

Board of Trustees President Oscar L. Tang '56 and Charter Trustee

Steten C ShemU '71 share a thoughtful moment between meetings in

October an the Andmer campus.



Working Toward a Greener Blue

A new Sustainability Steering Committee (SSC) under the

leadership of Dean of Studies John Rogers has begun a multifac-

eted initiative to ramp up Andover's already active sustainabil-

ity efforts while finding innovative practices to shrink its carbon

footprint. Trish Russell, chair of the science division, has taken

on the substantial commitment of serving as sustainability co-

ordinator. The eight-member group of faculty and staff

has been meeting weekly to develop a coordinated response to

environmental exigencies, beginning with a draft "policy state-

ment" to be further developed by the Andover community and

from which will flow a strategic plan.

That draft policy statement is being considered by faculty,

students, staff groups, trustees, and alumni representatives, and

on November 17 was the subject of the School Congress. The

reaction has been enthusiastic, and students, in particular, are

eager to have their school embrace environmental stewardship

as a core value of the institution.

Meantime, the campus underwent a sustainability assessment

conducted by an outside environmental engineering firm last

spring. Assessment results will help determine methods and

outcome measurements for the sustainability strategic plan.

Other recent initiatives include:

• Andover goes trayless when newly-renovated Paresky

Commons opens in late March. After a one-day-per-week

trial last year and much discussion and analysis, all campus

constituencies have voted to make the change. The bene-

fits are substantial: reduced food waste, reduced water

and electricity usage, financial savings, and maybe even

smaller waistlines!

• A new lecture series, "Speaking of Sustainability," is being or-

ganized to provide timely external expertise in pursuit of

greater sustainability. The first speaker was economist,

sociologist, and author Juliet Schor. The "No Impact Man,"

Colin Beavan, has been booked for Earth Day, April 22, 2009.

• Professional and curriculum development is evolving,

with plans to provide at least one summer student experi-

ential program by 2009. Last June, six faculty members

participated in the on-campus Global Studies Seminar on

Sustainable Foods, making short- and long-term recom-

mendations to be reviewed by the SSC.

• All proctors and prefects have been trained to serve as

environmental stewards in their dormitories.

• With the renovation of Paresky Commons, a LEED-CI

certification goal has resulted in the reuse or recycling of

more than 98 percent of project-generated waste.

• An area behind Isham Field has been cleared and prepared

tor the campus's first organic garden. With funds donated

by Josef Tatelbaum '78, the student Eco-Action Club

has worked with Keith Robinson '96, instructor in biology

and chemistry, and Ron Johnson, grounds manager, to

ready the spot for planting the first crop next spring. The

produce of choice? Blueberries, of course!

• Part of the rooftop area of the new addition to the Addison

Gallery of American Art will be built as a green roof,

planted with vegetation that blooms in late summer and fall.

• The Department of Public Safety has purchased its first

hybrid vehicle, a 2008 Saturn.

• Faculty, staff, and students have increasingly turned to

reusable water bottles and mugs as they work toward an

institutional goal this year of halving the 32,000 water

bottles used by the PA community last year. Continued

reductions are expected.

• The Office of Physical Plant decided, in light of mild

weather last fall, to delay turning on the steam heat system.

The heat was turned on September 29, seven days later

than scheduled, saving 105 metric tons of CO2 emissions

and approximately $24,500.

• The Andover Gazette, PA's weekly campus newsletter, has

gone virtually paperless, saving roughly 2,700 sheets of paper

each week—and more than 90,000 sheets per school year.

• In September 2008, the Andover Bulletin began using paper

certified by the Forest Stewardship Council, an interna-

tional network that monitors the content of recycled paper

and promotes responsible use of the world's forests.

• Sixteen of 47 local Non Sibi Day 2008 projects involved sus-

tainability-related or environmental community initiatives.

• An Abbot Academy Association grant is supporting nutri-

tionist Agatha Kip's work with food services to increase

local and organic food offerings on campus.

• Planning is underway for further expansion of campus

recycling, which currently includes glass, plastic, cans,

paper, cardboard, lamps, batteries, wood, metal, computers,

furniture, books, and construction materials.
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Rocky Mountain High Achievers

Tliv R«n.ky Mountains of Colorado set the scene tor the second

ye.ir of ACE (Accelerate, t hallcngc. Enrich). .1 summer program

focused on redressing uneven academic preparation in the Acad-

emy's younger students. At 'E iik luded 11 students who gathered

lor five weeks at the Colorado Rocky M«>unt.nn School in Cir-

hnnJale to enhance their math and science abilities. The pro-

gram's ultimate goal in to equip students with the skills and

knowledge to reach the upper levels of Andover's curriculum.

Levi by veteran physics instmctor Peter Watt, the 2CON program

also created a laboratory for multidisciplmary collalsor.it ion and

mentoring among teachers. Four first-year teaching fellows

joined seven experienced faculty members. As teaching fellow

J.T Brogan put it. "I can't imagine how I could he as effective

in my own classroom without having experienced the classes of

these master teachers."

A reflection of this dynamic partnership also is seen in the suc-

cess ofACE alumni, one of whom completed AP honors chem-

istry as an upper last school year. "This AT course would have

been out of reach without the acceleration that he received

from ACE," says Watt.

Initial research, conducted by Maguire Associates in partnership

wirh Jane Fried, assistant head for enrollment, research, and

planning and dean of admission, indicates that upon

returning to Andover, students show improvement in the level

of their coursework and in their self-confidence as it relates to

khiulijah ( >uvn\ 'J I n) lintuklyn, NY , cnncctmatcs on her Lib umk m
PA iriMTiKliT kVtm I \ird<>:(i\ M h chemistry eloss List summit.

their abilities in math Blld science. Students also indicated they

had .1 stronger relationship with faculty.

Fried visited the At "F program to oversee .111 initial focus group

and student survey. "I witnessed the inspiring effort and work

of the faculty and students." she says. "The research results show

that their dedication to rigorous summer study made a difference

in the participants' lower-year pcrf< tnnance in math and science,

and in their sense of themselves as student-."

"Dishing" and Dining with

the Head of School

Since October 2007, every school-year Tuesday

that Barbara Land is Chase (far left) has been in

town she has hosted dinner in the dining hall,

opening conversation to a wide range of topics,

eager for student views and voices—and for fac-

ulty to join in, too. One night the subject was

service learning in India, on another they tack-

led campus green initiatives, on yet another

they discussed the relative merits of microfi-

nancing and charity. On a certain Tuesday this

past November it could only be about politics.

And on the winter night this photo was taken,

the diners were joined by Peter Drench (far

right), chair of history and social science, to

lis* usv issue- in the Middle East.



2008-2009 CAMD Scholar Presentations

The CAMD Scholar program provides support for PA students to research topics in

diversity and multicultural issues during summer vacation. Each scholar listed helow

chose a topic of deep interest and worked with a faculty advisor to conduct research,

write a paper, and make a presentation to the community.

"The Next Step: The Choctaw a Century After the Trail of Tears" was presented

September 26 by Jane Thomas '10. Faculty advisor: Malinda Blustain, director of the

Robert S. Peabody Museum of Archaeology.

"The Multiethnic Dilemma: Identity Formation for the Latina, Afro-Latina, and

African American" was presented October 17 by Courtnie Crutchfield '09. Faculty

advisor: Carlos Hoyt, associate dean of students.

"Cambodian Immigrants in America" was presented November 19 by Kimberly Kuoch

'09. Faculty advisor: Aya Murata, advisor to Asian and Asian American students.

"White Privilege: A History and Its Role in Contemporary Education" was pre-

sented January 19, 2009, by Tori Wilmarth '09. Faculty advisor: Stephanie Curci,

instructor in English.

"Retaining Cultural Identities: A Look at the Rusyn Community" was presented

January 23, 2009, by Radka Dancikova '09. Faculty advisor: Victor Svec, instructor in

Russian and department chair.

Brace Center for Gender Studies

2008 Student Fellows Presentations

Each spring, returning Andover students are invited to submit proposals for fellowships

to support independent summer research projects in gender studies. The Student Fel-

lows Series, presented in the fall, provides an opportunity for students to share their re-

search findings in a public forum.

"Gender Prejudice in Journalism: The Careers of Harriet Quimby and Amelia

Earhart" was presented September 22 by Elias Howe '09. Faculty advisor: Jonathan

Stablerord '63, instructor in English.

"Whatever Happened to Feminism? The Paradoxical Decline of Feminist Self-

Identification Among Young Women" was presented October 1 by Jennifer Morgan '09.

Faculty advisor: Natalie Schon '62, instructor in French.

"The Role of Women in Transforming Korean Corporate Culture: Hoishik"

was presented October 6 by Curie Kim '09. Faculty advisor: Randy Peffer, instructor

in English.

"Murder? Women's Right? A Cultural Trend? Attitudes and Practices of Abortion

and Contraception in Russia" was presented October 13 by Elizabeth Patino '09.

Faculty advisor: Peter Merrill, instructor in Russian.

"Financial Empowerment, Political Exclusion: NGOs' Role in Women's Journey

Toward Economic Independence and Public Office in Senegal" was presented

October 20 by Zoe Weinberg '09. Faculty advisor: Flavia Vidal, instructor in English.

IRT Awarded

$750,000 Grant

In September, the Institute for

Recruitment of Teachers (IRT)

received a grant totaling $750,000

from the Andrew W. Mellon Foun-

dation to support outstanding col-

lege students and graduates from

diverse backgrounds through the

graduate school application process.

Over the past nine years, the

Mellon Foundation has awarded the

IRT a total of $4-8 million.

"The Mellon Foundation's contin-

ued support of the IRT, a small

outreach program located on the

campus of a high school, is unprece-

dented in the history of its grant-

making activities," says IRT Director

Asabe Poloma. "The foundation

recognizes that our mission to recruit

and support qualified students

from underrepresented backgrounds

with demonstrated commitments

to diversity in education comple-

ments and extends the work of

their Mellon Mays Undergraduate

Fellowship program."

Since its founding in 1990 by Kelly

Wise, former dean of faculty and

current IRT executive director, the

IRT has always attracted strong

candidates for advanced degrees

who eventually teach, counsel, and

administer in a wide array of schools,

colleges, and universities.
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New Trophy Honors Andover-Kent Girls' Crew Rivalry

Riming legend Hart Perry (center). Gamson
Smith farm Kent School, and AnJmvr gnLs

creu head coach Kathryn Green celehrate the

neu Hart Perry Trophy that mil pass each

year to the winner of the Andnwr-Kent girls'

creu rivalry

Finally, .in answer to the hoys' iVnt ( Ws
tradition. In Lite (\toK-r .1 handsome

silver cup was unveiled dun bundled .1

new—.ind long overdue—tradition in

the storied history ot girls' crew. No more

standing on the sidelines as the Andover

and Kent k>\s' <. reus exi hangc the tahled

Denl 0.ir» alter their annual contests

The girls now have a tropin ot their own

to celehrate the winners of the Andover-

Kent crew rivalry.

The Oar> have been a part ot Andover

Kent lore since the l°70s, when former

Ki nt School crew coaches and colleagues

Hart Perry and Stewart MacDonald

pulled an old. hut elaborate ornamental

plaque that held two oars off a school

wall, painted the oar hlades in school

colors, declared it a trophy for the hoys'

first hoat race against Andover, and

therein created a tradition. They named

their masterpiece for John Dent, an

English rower who had coached and

taught for Kith schools. For more than

JO yeaiS, Bl the conclusion of the Andover-Kent competitions, the unusual trophy has

pa»sed Kh V and t. >rth

At a dinner hosted hy MacDonald and his wife, Tia Doggett '79 (a rowing standout at

Andover and Princeton), current and former coaches were presented with the newly

inscribed Hart Perry Trophy, named in honor of MacDonald's old friend and crew

legend. Pern and M.u I >> n aid started the girls' crew program at Kent hack in 1973. But

they were already famous in the crew world—MacDonald as the former Olympic

coxswain in the 1968 and 1972 Olympic Games and then national team coach

between I'M and IW2; Pern as rhe longtime head of the crew program at Kent, a

national figure in rowing organizations, and a steward of the internationally known

Henley Royal Regatta in Great Britain.

Karhryn Green, instructor in math and head coach of the Andover girls' crew, rowed

under MacDonald at Boston University, then coached under Perry after her BU coach

recommended her for the position. Green says she had wanted a trophy to honor

the girls' rivalry for some time, hut discovered that MacDonald was already on the

case, and that, during a trip to London last summer, he and his daughter Dylan found

the perfect piece in the Chancery Lane silver vaults. MacDonald had the impressive

cup inscrihed with Perry's name and rowing highlights along with the seal of each

school. Over the coming winter. Green says, the results of all past girls' first hoat

contests between Andover and Kent will he added around the hottom.

MacDonald, who stands at the origins of Kith trophies, calls it "a fitting trihute to K>th

schixils and a wonderful piece of hardware for the girls to fight over for years to come."

—Sally HcAm



Music Students Perform on NPR's From The Top

Performances by two highly respected student cellists from

Phillips Academy were broadcast nationwide on National

Public Radio's From the Top last October. The popular show

features inspiring musical performances and entertaining inter-

views with young students selected from among the top

classical musicians in the country. Both Clare

Monfredo '09 and Rainer Crosett '10 were students

at the prestigious Heifetz International Music In-

stitute in Wolfeboro, N.H., last summer, where

From the Top taped the show on July 9 at Brew-

ster Academy's Anderson Hall. The show can be

accessed on the Web at www.fromthetop.org.

Show host Christopher O'Riley, himself an ac

claimed pianist who studied at the New England

Conservatory, often performs with his guests, as he did

with Crosett on the October program. Together they performed

Requiebros by Caspar Cassado. Monfredo performed a work by

Robert Schumann for a piano and strings quintet.

A senior from Seal Harbor, Maine, Monfredo also won a special

award for her participation on From the Top. The Jack Kent

Cooke Young Artist Award will provide $10,000 toward her

further musical education, provide training in cultural leader-

ship, and require that she do some type of outreach project,

which could mean various involvements from playing in schools

to lobbying for music education funds. Monfredo loved the

experience with the show, she said, and was particu-

larly impressed with O'Riley's assistance with the

Schumann quintet. "He gave us some really good

suggestions about interpreting the piece," she said.

Crosett, who lives in North Andover, Mass., was

drawn to the cello at the age of 8, but didn't begin

lessons until four years later. He described the

taping of From the Top as "so much fun, especially

playing with O'Riley." He said that the show's staff was

so friendly and supportive that they made the experience

much less stressful than he expected. "It was so exciting. I feel

incredibly lucky to have had the opportunity to play on the

radio." Crosett, who also is a pianist, hopes to carve out a career

as a solo cellist.

Visiting Scientist Launches PA Observatory to

There is a new sign by the door to the Gelb Science Center's

telescope dome: Phillips Academy Observatory, IAU Code 112.

Thanks to visiting scientist Rick Fienberg, Phillips Academy's

observatory has earned an observation code with the Interna-

tional Astronomical Union (IAU), a distinction that enables

the school to instantly report astronomical discoveries and

follow-up observations to the global professional society of

research astronomers.

"This demonstrates we can play with the big boys and do real

science from the PA campus," says Fienberg. The IAU code, he

explains, serves as a kind of " 'membership card' that lets the

world's astronomers know you're a player." Fienberg, who earned

a PhD degree in astronomy from Harvard, wrote for Sky &
Telescope magazine for 22 years, eight of them as editor in chief.

Earning the prestigious code was no easy feat. Fienberg focused

the school's state-of-the-art 16-inch telescope on three aster-

oids, all of them less than 1/1 00,000th as bright as the faintest

stars we can see from Andover with the unaided eye. He meas-

ured their orbital positions with a precision of better than

1/36,000th of a degree—the angular diameter of a penny seen

at a distance of 24 miles.

New Heights

In addition to his

own research, Fienberg

teaches Physics 440, a

cosmology class taken

this past fall by 23 up-

pers and seniors who
meet three times a

week in the classroom

plus each Tuesday

night in the dome. He
also supervises inde-

pendent projects, this

past trimester with

Radka Dancikova '09. Together they have discovered and doc-

umented the rotation rate of an asteroid called 8356 Wadhwa,

located about 76 million miles away.

Fienberg invites students, faculty, and alumni to share his ex-

citement for space exploration. Each clear Wednesday night at

8:15, the observatory is open for telescopic viewing of planets,

stars, galaxies, and other wonders of the universe.

—Amy J. Mom's
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The Poseidon Adventure

I Vain lies motionless, submerged tor no more than a tew

seconds be&MC the alarm sounds, signaling a problem in the

deep end of the diving pool. Athletic Director Mike Kuta

responds quick Iv, dragging Dwain to the deck of the pool,

then grins with satisfaction.

Had this been an actual rescue, Kuta may not have reacted

as calmly and casually. In fact, Dwain is a 25-pound blaring

yellow dummy torso used tor training on the new Poseidon

System, a water safety alert program that is meant to aug-

ment the lifeguard staff and other trained personnel. Posei-

don "went live" in late September, making Phillips

Academy the only one among its eight-school peer group,

and possibly the only independent school in the northeast,

to have such a sophisticated aquatic safety system in place.

Poseidon consists of six pairs of cameras positioned above

and below water and aimed at precise angles. Each camera's

"eyes" can detect motion (or lack thereof). When the alarm

sounds, coordinates that are clearly marked poolside are

posted on an electronic screen similar to a scoreboard. By

At/ik'fii Director Mike Kuui demonstrates the new Poseidon drown-

ing detection system With the help of his trainee. "Duxim N. Pool."

As Duuin quickly sank to the hottotn, the Poseidon alarm sounded

and the LED screen (inset) indicated his precise location in the pool.

pinpointing the exact "trouble spot" lifeguards gain pre-

cious reaction time when responding to an emergency.

"This does not replace a competent lifeguard; it enhances

the aquatic safety program," says Kuta. "It is a third eye that

never blinks."

As the aquatic staff underwent training last fall, Kuta em-

phasized the importance of including Poseidon as part of the

daily safety checklist. To date, 17 staff members have been

trained, and another six are scheduled for training this win-

ter. Kuta acknowledged that the system set off a number of

fake alarms m the beginning, but adds that Poseidon will

become "smarter" over time. The system uses mathematical

algorithms and patented camera, texture, and stereo-vision

techniques that "instruct" the central processor to act ac-

cordingly in real time. "False positives will become drasti-

cally reduced, but no matter what, we will not become

complacent. We check out everything. Having this type of

system in place actually makes our lifeguards sharper."

—Tracy M . Sweet



Focus on New Faculty

Rev. Anne E. Gardner, director of spiritual

and religious life, protestant chaplain

Most recently Harvard Divinity School's dean of admissions and

financial aid, Rev. Anne Gardner cites three trips to New Orleans to

do post-Katrina hurricane relief work—trips that she organized and

participated in—as her most formative activities of the past few

years. She says of her new role at Andover: "I am excited to be part

of a conversation with the PA community about the 'meta questions'

of our lives— i.e., How do I want to walk in the world? What kind

of person do I aspire to be? How can I distill my spiritual leanings

into a life that I consider to be ethical and authentic?"

Mohammed R Harba, instructor in Arabic

A native of Babylon, Southern Iraq, Mohammed Harba moved

to the United States in 2005 upon winning a Fulbright Scholarship.

He holds degrees in translation and linguistics from Mustansiriya

University, Baghdad, Iraq, and in comparative literature, translation,

and Middle Eastern studies from SUNY-Binghamton. He was re-

cently employed as a culture and language trainer for the U.S. Marine

Corps in Quantico, Va. A close working relationship with Capt. Seth

Moulton '97 in Iraq evolved into a close friendship, which eventually

led Harba to Andover: in spring term 2008 he offered the first

Arabic language course at PA. What Harba found inspiring, he says,

is his students' enthusiasm for learning Arabic and hearing all about

Middle Eastern cultures.

Scott A. Friedman, leadership gift officer

for educational outreach

Taking on the responsibilities of Don Abbott, who retired in spring

2008, Scott Friedman comes to Andover after serving as a leadership

gift officer at Babson College and in a similar position with Combined

Jewish Philanthropies. Friedman has MA and MMHS degrees from

Brandeis University. Of his new position with the Office of Academy

Resources, Friedman says, "I am proud to be working on a team that

is committed to such an incredible mission and with a school that

has such a long history of giving back to the community."



the world come ANDOVER

Freeman Hrabowski

/ In. .it' n itiul unueT\it\ prcsitient

This fall the Phillip?. Academy faculty

returned to campus to heat the inspira-

tional words of Freeman A. Hrahowski

III. president of the Univenity of Man-
-

land. Baltimore County, since 1992.

Hrahowski delivered a keynote addrevs

encouraging teachers to recogni:c the

special gifts we have to motivate and

mentor young people to achieve their

very hest. Math department memben
reported that Hrabowski provoked more

discussions of pedagogy and gi>od prac-

tices than had any other guest lecturers

in theit held. Teachers have quoted

Hrabowski when talking ak>ut new

initiatives in their classn»oms.

Hr.iKmski's research and puhhcations

focus on science and math education,

with special emphasis on underrepre-

sented students' participation and per-

formance in these academic areas. He-

has authored numerous articles and

coauthored two hooks, Beating the Odds

and Overcoming the' Odds, which focus

on parenting and teaching high-achiev-

ing African American males and females

in science and math. But his message

resonates with virtually all teachers

and parents. His name surfaced on short-

lists to hecomc President-elect Barack

Ohama's education secretan'. and in

November he was named one of Amer-

ica's top 20 leaders by U.S. News &
Wmld Report.

—Linda Carter Griffith, dean ofCAMD
and instructor m English

Juliet Schor

Economist, sociologist, environmentalist,

Juliet Schor launched our new lecture

series. "Speaking of Sustainahihty." hy

raising our awareness of how much we

consume, why we consume so much, and

the impact of this consumption tin the

health of our planet.

Many in the audience, particularly stu-

dents, followed up with questions for

Schor. who shared data on our growth in

consumption in virtually every area of

our lives over the past couple of decades.

She challenged us to examine main of

our habits and assumptions, .ind this

examination has continued in the weeks

since her talk.

hot is .1 professor of sociology at

Boston College and the author of

Born to Buy : The Commercialized C hild

and the New Consumer Culture, The

Overworked American: The Unexpected

Palme m/ Leisure, and The Overspent

American. Why We Want What We
Don't Need.

—John Rogers, dean of studies, instructor

m chemistry, and nutamability advisor to

the head of school

Virginia Sapiro

Expert on ufirnen and politics

Do men and women see political candi-

dates in different ways.' In October the

Brace Center for Gender Studies

I.lunched its Women and Politics Project

with a talk bv political scientist Virginia

Sapiro, dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences at Boston University.

Using data to illustrate recent voting

trends, she described how men's and

women's voting habits have changed. For

example: Ever since Ronald Reagan ran

against Jimmy Carter in 1980, women
have been more likely than men to iden-

tify
- themselves as Democrats.

Later in the schixil year the Women
and Politics Project will host Jennifer

Lawless, who has written about women's

willingness to mn for office in the United

States, and best-selling author Susan

Faludi, whose hooks Backlash, Stiffed,

and The Terror Dream have reinter-

preted recent American political culture

using gender insights.

—Kathleen Dalton, codirector of the

Brace Center and instructor in history and

social science

Junot Diaz

/'idiiriT Pnjc-winning novelist

The chapel w.is silent except for the

Voice of the reader Junot DUU mesmer-

ized the Phillips Academy community

with i passage from his Pulitzer

Ptixe winning novel last October. In

recognition of I lisp.mk I lentage Month

and in celebration of our annual Latin

Arts Week. PA students Invited die

Dominican'American writer to campus

to share his ,irt and culture with the

entire community. His long anticipated

novel. The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar

Wao, was 1 1 years in the making anJ

won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction last

spring. I lis autobiographical collection of

short stories, /)rouii. introduced him t<>

the literary world in 1996. Students from

Lawrence High School joined PA
students tor an engaging master class

later in the afternoon. Dia: currently

teat lies creative writing at MIT.

—Linda Carter Griffith, dean of CAM/ )

and instructor in English

Kip Fulbeck

Artist, author, and professor

The artist Kip Fulbeck is well known for

his use of various art forms to explore the

issue of identity for mixed heritage peo-

ple specifically, and the topic of identity-

more generally as it applies to all people.

He brought his provocative message to

Andover in myriad forms in Septem-

ber—addressing All-School Meeting,

presenting a lecture and his films in

Kemper Auditorium that evening, and

exhibiting his art in the Gelb Gallcn

into November. In between, he lunched

with students at the CAMD office;

hosted the mixed heritage affinity group,

MOSAIC; visited classes; and signed

copies of his book. Part Asian, 100%

Hapa. He is a professor and chair of

art, and faculty in Asian studies at the

University of California-Sanra Barbara.

—Aya Murata, advisor to Asian and Asian

American students
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Murder, Mayhem*

Math, and Medicine-

Anything's Possible When Strangers Meet

W

It's
no accident that Marcelle Doheny's world history

course greets juniors with the provocative title

When Strangers Meet. The brand new students enter the

classroom as cultural strangers with roots in the far corners

of the globe—Japan, China, Mexico, the United States, and

India. Together they follow the threads of history as they

weave a rich tapestry that will become a backdrop for con-

temporary times.

She is wrapping up weeks of guiding them through the

rise and reach of Islam, this day leading students to explore

its expansion into the Indian subcontinent, where two great

but vastly different religions and cultures met in a rich and

volatile alchemy. Strangers meeting. . .through trade,

through conquest, through the appeal of different faiths that

sometimes seemed more generous, at least in death. The

results of that long ago commingling, she reminds them, are

staggering—Arabic numerals, the concept of zero, astron-

omy, navigation, medicine—all eventually making their

way to Europe, then on to the Americas.

Doheny was part of a group of Andover history teachers

who developed this entry-level history course more than 10

years ago—before 9/11, she says with a touch of irony. A
large share of its genius is how it informs the present. In

addition to Islam, the yearlong course covers the rise of

nation states in Europe and the early interactions of Euro-

pean explorers and Native Americans. (Doheny admits this

is her favorite era and during this unit makes ample use of

the Robert S. Peabody Museum of Archaeology and its

wealth of artifacts—what she calls "unwritten history")

The course design's intent, she says, was to present the

primary episodes and their cataclysmic impact on history

in an "overarching narrative that didn't cover such an

immense time frame that depth was sacrificed." This is no

whirlwind survey of facts and dates, but an initiation

into the multidimensional, interdisciplinary intellectual

approach that is Andover. An additional unwritten agenda:

to ensure that "students learn to think like historians—how

to develop a thesis, how to use details to support that

thesis, and how to find meaning in the information."

In the halls of an academy that prides itself on its global

leadership objectives, this is the foundational course that

puts into the young scholar's hands the tools to weave his or

her own intellect and passion into life.

A British native, Doheny has taught history at

Andover since 1992. At the October trustees' meetings, she

was appointed to the Frederick Beinecke Foundation for

Teaching in recognition of her dynamic, enthusiastic

approach to the classroom. Dean of Faculty Temba

Maqubela said in announcing the appointment, "This is a

teacher's teacher, a giant of the profession."

Her mind is a restless one, always working on some new

and unusual way of refracting contemporary life through

history's prism. So stay tuned. A classical oboist, Doheny is

developing a new interdisciplinary course with the music

department's Christopher Walter that explores the rela-

tionships of 20th century composers to totalitarian

regimes—Shostakovich and Stalin, Wagner and Hitler,

Copeland and the McCarthy era. It's going to be called,

appropriately, Out of Tune, yet another permutation of what

is possible when strangers meet.

—Sally Holm



SPORTS TALK

Redefining

Athletic Success:
Route vs. Destination

Mam arc caget to travel the road to athlctit mk i ess in high

-i hooW Kit the right one Ifl not Bocaslly found Is it winding

I 'i Straight! How much time should it fake.' Is it one ro.nl or

man\ ' Beyond mastering skills specific to theii sport, one 1 4

the roads chosen In today's athletes is the one to overall

strength and conditioning— both physical and mental.

At Aiulover, .in approach called "functional training"

now complements the tr.ulition.il weight-lifting regimen.

Introduced at PA hy Director of Athletics Mike Kuta, a

certified strength and conditioning specialist, functional

training includes ,i range ot exercises to develop not only

Strength, but explosiveness, agihtv, tlexihihtv, and halance.

Functional training is availahle year-round, hut each

summer aboul a dozen PA athletes t.ike it to the extreme hv

joining Kuta tor a three-week conditioning camp. Their

three houi d.uh regimen includes cardio and strength exer-

c ises, partnei drills, and individual exert, iscs u-ing medicine

halls, foam props, ,md elastic hands. The goal is to simulate

athletic movements while maintaining good halance and

posture These exercises not only work muscles and joints

through a lull range of motion, they also develop comple-

mentary muscle groups that often are overltx>ked in tradi-

tional routines.

"Even old fashioned sit-ups and push-ups pose a whole

new challenge when the athlete does them with a part of the

Kh.Iv halanced on a large inflated hall," Kuta says. Likewise,

exercises Mich as squats and trunk r< >tat i< have added value

when the athlete holds a medicine hall or passes it to a part-

ner, he notes. "Tins type of training helps avoid detrimental

overuse of certain areas of the Kh.1v. We are all aware of acute

conditions like 'runner's knee," 'swimmer's shoulder,' and

'tennis elK>w'."

Overuse injuries are more commonly seen among ath-

letes who specialize in a single sport, adds Kuta. "Early sports

specialization is prohahly the hottest topic in athletic direc-

tors' meetings across the schools. The question is always:

'what arc you doing ahout it.''

"

Tlie trend toward training and competing in one sport

year-round follows the belief that specialization guarantees

the highest levels of success. Far fewer athletes today play

three sports in high school, and that has Kuta concerned.

"It was clear from my very first day on the job that we

needed to celebrate the multisport athlete," he says.

A boom in AAU (Amateur Athletic Union) and similar

[
r -_t mi- that pr >\ ide i ipp >nunities fi K Itfds D I play their Spl It

in the tiff-season, the proliferation of private coaches available



for hire, and college recruiting all have fed the phenomenon.

Not surprisingly, Andover student-athletes reflect a mix

of perspectives. Andrew Pohly '09 passed up lacrosse last

spring to train for football, driven by a desire to improve

college admission and playing opportunities. "Since I'm con-

sidered undersized," Pohly explains, "I felt I needed to train

hard to give myself the best shot at playing college football

at a high level." On the other hand, Kaitlyn Mclnnis '09

came to PA with a single focus—ice hockey, but has become

a three-sport standout with the additions of field hockey and

lacrosse. Although she admits her decision may have hurt

her chances to play Division I ice hockey, "I've learned so

much from playing other sports," she says. "It has built char-

acter, and I've loved them all."

Kuta adds that multisport athletes not only run less

risk of overuse injury, but of emotional burnout. And taking

care of an athlete's emotional well-being can also pay off in

the classroom.

Football player Anthony Morlani '09 says, "The dedica-

tion, hard work, and discipline you learn in sports are the

same things you need to be successful in class." Morlani is

talking about mental training, an area of conditioning that

helps athletes relax, focus, and perform at their best in the

heat of competition. These same qualities often help students

handle the pressure of a big exam or tackle the components

of a major research paper.

As a diver, Emily Johnson '10 sought the help of a sports

psychologist, who taught her two valuable lessons—how to

talk to herself in affirmative ways and how to visualize well-

executed dives. A key mantra of psychologists when some-

thing negative happens during competition, Johnson says, is

"Flush it!" She learned to block out fear of failure, eliminate

negative thoughts, and focus on the next dive. She also

learned to concentrate on things she can control when the

chaos of crowds, scouts, and opponents' behavior threaten

to distract her. The key is to focus on the performance, not

the scoreboard.

Naturally, Kuta wants student-athletes to win in both

areas. "At Andover, we do not want to sacrifice a positive

experience in pursuit of victory," he says. In fact, the road

to success includes many "stops" or experiences along the

way: preparing oneself physically and mentally, overcoming

challenges, being part of a team, and truly enjoying the

game—healthy values that cannot be measured by the final

score alone.

—Andy Cline

Sports Information Director



A Seasoned
Journalist Who
Took The Plunge
by Jill Clerkin

It
was the death of a princess that

compelled Carroll Bogert to end

her impressive 10-year career as an

1ntcrn.1iiDi1.il journalist tor Newsweek

magazine and sign on with Human

Rights Watch (HRW). Today, instead

of just writing about blatant injustice,

the ahuse of power, and the ravages of

war, she is swaying 9 ivernments, setting

international policy, and strengthening

Kmds of humaniu .iround the world.

Rogert s current position as asso-

ciate director of HRW also involves

enterprise management , fund raising,

.ind overseeing, supporting, and ex-

panding offices worldwide tor the

largest I'.S.-hased hum. in rights or-

ganization—and one of the most

influential intern.it i« mallv.

Renowned tor infiltrating are. is of

war, conflict, and genocide, HRW
gathers "facts on the ground," docu-

ments evidence, and shares findings

with the mainstream media. "We see

and hear what's happening, take eye-

witness testimony in the field, and

report our findings honestly," says

Rogert. "We are not heholden to any

government, group, or individual."

After documenting human rights

violations—ranging from wrongful

imprisonment to mass murder

—

HRW's joh is far from done. Under

Rogert 's leadership, their teams of ad-

vocates approach policymakers around

the world, such as the U.N., the

I'tiiopcan Union, the American gov-

ernment, the African Union, and the

\\.\h League, to urge rapid, positive

resolution.

From Andover to

Beijing and Bevond

"To a kid from Chicago, the East

( oast world seemed like a foreign

country," says Bogert, a three-year

Student at Andover. "What influenced

me most were the school's high

expectations—and being treated as a

person who was intellectually alive."

After earning a master's degree in

East Asian studies from Harvard,

Rogert, intellectually alive and deter-

mined, hought a one-way ticket to

China. Thus hegan her gutsy journey

from freelance writer living on a shoe-

string to international correspondent

for Newsweek.

In a decade of overseas reporting,

she covered such historic events as the

fall of Ferdinand Marcos in the Philip-

pines, the massacre in Tiananmen

Square, and, as Newsweek's Moscow

bureau chief in the early 1990s, the

collapse of the Soviet Union, the de-

mise of Gorhachev, and the rise of

HUMAN
RIGHTS
WATCH

Carroll Bogert 79
helps lead thefight

against human
rights violations

worldwide



Left: A child sleeps in the rain in a refugee camp in the North Kivu

province of eastern Congo. Amidst the violence, relief workers struggle to

get food arid supplies to the hundreds of thousands of displaced people.

Above: The economic crisis in Zimbabwe—brought on, say many, by

President Robert Mugabe's repressive policies—has sent thousands illegally

across the border to South Africa each month in search of a better life.

Yeltsin. Her accuracy and insights

were augmented by fluency in Russian

and Mandarin Chinese.

Then, on August 51, 1997,

Princess Diana died as the result of a

car crash. "Newsweek editors wanted

to send me to the south of France to

cover Princess Diana's last days," says

Bogert. "It was the biggest story in the

world at that time, a plush assignment,

but I said no. It was not the kind of

story I wanted to cover.

"I joined HRW in 1998 because I

felt they were doing a better job than

Newsweek of covering life and death

issues, the international news that

really matters. Mainstream journalists

stop at the water's edge. But let me tell

you, once you've witnessed the things

we've witnessed, having to stop at the

water's edge—to publish the story and

then move on to the next big thing

—

is a bad feeling."

Issue of the hour: Rebel fighters

amass in eastern Congo

On a late October afternoon,

news is bouncing around the world

that Laurent Nkunda, an influential

Tutsi warlord in the eastern Demo-

cratic Republic of Congo (DRC), has

amassed his fighters at the gates of

Goma, the region's largest city. HRW

investigators are on the ground report-

ing the action as it unfolds.

History brief: In the wake of the

1 994 Rwandan genocide (which has

been painstakingly documented by

HRW) , hundreds of thousands of

Hutus, some responsible for the

killing of nearly 800,000 members

of the Tutsi ethnic group, fled west to

the bordering Great Lakes region of

DRC—which has its own Tutsi and

Hutu populations.

Eastern DRC has been at war off

and on for the last 14 years and has

long been plagued by a series of rebel

groups, explains Bogert. Some have

been indicted and some have been

killed, but Nkunda, she says, is still

going strong and has amassed thou-

sands of fighters. Some wonder, she

adds, whether he is receiving support

from the Rwandan government.

The situation, like those in many

African nations, is complicated.

"HRWs role, my role, is to figure out

what other African nations, the

United States, and the European

Union can do quickly to bring the

situation back from the brink of war,"

says Bogert, acknowledging that the

tension created by such urgency can

be overwhelming.

Although DRC is a hub for major

nongovernmental organizations, relief

workers cannot get food or medical

care to hundreds of thousands of

displaced people. Meanwhile, says

Bogert, the U.N peacekeepers are too

few and too timid to protect the local

population. "We're worried that if

Nkunda enters Goma and his mayhem

is unleashed, civilians may be left to

fend for themselves."

And so it goes. Bogert—pragmatic

and unflappable—compares a typical

workday to a deadly juggling act. "Just

when we get a grasp on one situation,

another crisis pops up." She spoke of

several other hotspots around the

globe with which she and her organiza-

tion are deeply involved.

Zimbabwe—seeking solutions

to a political and economic crisis

In late April 2008, HRW in-

formed the world that Zimbabwe riot

police, with the backing of incumbent

presidential candidate Robert Mugabe,

had attacked opposition party head-

quarters. Citing violence against his

party's supporters, opposition candi-

date Morgan Tsvangirai later withdrew

from the election; the unopposed

Mugabe emerged victorious. (Mugabe

17
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and Tsv.1ny1r.11 have since entered into

.in uneasy power-sharing compact.)

As recently as the early 1990s

Zimbabwe had a fairly robust ccon-

omy, explains Rogert. but Mugabe's

repressive policies have brought en .1

dramatic economic collapse. "With an

intlation rate now in the mil/mm of

percentage points, be has turned bis

country into .1 basket case," she says.

Mugabe's chief source of interna-

tional support has Ken Snith Africa.

To help shift public opinion on

Zimbabwe. Robert spearheaded the

opening of an HRW office in Johan-

nesburg, S.A.; personnel there are

publicizing incontrovertible evidence

rh it Mugabe ind his henchmen BR

routinely sanctioning torture and

violent attacks against perceived

supporters of the opposition.

"Washington cannot solve this

one," she says. "To isolate Mugabe, we

need to convince Snith Africa to cut

off its support. We also need other

African countries to wield their influ-

ence on South Africa."

Parfur—putting pressure

on the Arab League

Five and a half years ago, few

knew the horrors of Dartur or that the

place even existed until HRW and

several news organizations managed t» >

gel the facts out to alert the world.

"We've stirred up a lot of outrage

and engaged .1 lot of people," says

Rogcrt, "but the key to long-term

change in Hartur is the Arab League.

The 11 member countries should con-

demn the Sudanese government for

atrocities that are being committed

against Muslims" she s.iyv "They need

to stand up to brethren in Khartoum

[Sudani capital] and say, 'This has

got to stop!'
"

Rogcrt and HRW's Cairo office

ire working with Arab League policy-

makers and the Arab language press

to put pressure on the Arab League.

Solutions will not come only from

Washington, she says, but from work-

ing internationally.

Guantanamo—exposing abuse-

in the name of counter-terrorism

Since 9/11, HRW has seen an

alarming increase in human rights abuse-

cloaked as counter-terror operations

—

not only by the American government

in Guantanamo Ray, but by govern-

ment- around the world who cynically

use- the label "terrorist" to brand their

political opposition, says Rogcrt.

"Now that President-elect Rarack

Ohama has declared his intention to

close Guantanamo, the question is,

how' Where do its inmates go.' Many

cannot K' sent home because they m.i\

be tortured or abused by their own gov-

ernments a kind of double jeopardy,"

explains Rogert. It's important, she

adds, not simply to move C tuantanamo

Onshore, therein creating a system of

"preventive detention" thai also would

hold detainees without trial.

The solution, suggests Rogert, is

to trust in the U.S. federal courts,

which have a long history of prosecut-

ing and convicting terrorism suspects.

"The United States has a judicial

system that can work, if we use it

properly," she says. "After September

1 I , we seem to have lost faith in some-

basic American values. It's time to

reconnect with the fundamental belief

in human rights that is part of our

political DNA."

Tbe Russia-Georgia war

—

documenting dual violations

The big question for HRW is not

who started the Russia-Georgia war,

but whether aggression by each side

was conducted in accordance with the

Geneva Conventions and proper pre-

cautions were taken to he sure civil-

ians did not die unnecessarily. "The

answer to both is no," says Rogcrt.

HRW acquired video and photo-

graphic evidence confirming the use of

duster munitions by both sides in the



August 2008 conflict. Air-dropped or

ground-launched cluster munitions

(also called cluster bombs) eject a num-

ber of smaller submunitions that, when

used in densely populated areas, can

maim or kill a high number of civilians.

Military expertise—a rare skill set

for a human rights group—is an HRW
trademark. Although cluster bombs

have been in use since Vietnam, it w as

not until after the NATO bombing of

Yugoslavia in 1999 that HRWs
weapons experts, including a former

Pentagon official, were able to survey

cluster munitions damage on the

ground and document the civilian suf-

fering that resulted.

The Cluster Munitions Treaty

—

banning an indiscriminate killer

HRW has led a 10-year effort to

ban worldwide the use, production,

and sale of all types of cluster muni-

tions. "This is a genuine shift in how

the world works," notes Bogert. "Fifty

years ago, diplomats would have been

astonished to see a nongovernmental

organization like HRW with a seat at

the table in the drafting of interna-

tional law."

The Cluster Munitions Treaty was

signed by 94 countries on December 3,

2008, in Oslo, Norway. Notably, the

United States, Russia, China, India,

Pakistan, and Israel, the world's biggest

users or stockpilers of cluster muni-

tions, were not among the signers

—

although, says Bogert, the treaty

will effectively stigmatize the use of

the weapon.

"Cluster munitions have not been

used nearly as widely as landmines,

which HRW also helped eradicate,"

says Bogert. "We're banning them

before they get wide use, before all

those children lose their arms or legs."

An ever-evolving

international community

The precipitous decline of U.S.

influence in the world is one of the

biggest challenges HRW faces. "In

many, many places around the world,

the United States does not have a de-

cisive voice—or sometimes even a par-

ticularly influential one," says Bogert.

"We've had to grow very quickly inter-

nationally in order to be able to work

in the European Union, to open offices

in Berlin, Paris, and London, in Cairo,

Johannesburg, and Tokyo, and in other

major cities around the world. That's

where a lot of the action has moved."

HRW has tripled in size in the

past decade to a staff of more than 250

professionals. Fund raising is one of

Bogert's many responsibilities. Virtually

all of the organization's working capital

comes from individuals and founda-

tions, she says, adding that donations

are never accepted from governments

or political parties.

Eyewitnesses to the unspeakable

"People often think human rights

activists are naive or that we're ideal-

ists," says Bogert. "Nothing could be

further from the truth. Our people in

the field have seen the worst evil that

human beings can perpetrate. We are

not under any illusion about what

humanity is capable of and what will

always be the case. It doesn't really take

much for any human being, no matter

what their nationality, to do the wrong

thing. Abu Ghraib is a glaring example.

"The abuse of power is every-

where, and it involves every govern-

ment. The people at HRW are not

trying to make a perfect world, but we

are trying to make one where people

are constantly watching and reinforc-

ing the basic principles of what it is to

be a decent human being."

Maintaining one's sanity in the

face of inhumanity

"For every terrible abuse that you

see, there are heroic people trying to

do something about it," says Bogert.

"You run into people who are just

unbelievable. So brave, so energetic,

so hopeful. There is as much good as

there is bad in the human heart.

You've got to align yourself with

what's good."

The future of global learning

Carroll Bogert has powerful insights to share with today's Andover students: "All you have to do is listen. Hear the

shards of the post-war global order falling in pieces around our feet. Things are changing. The role of the United

States is changing. What the coming decades will require of Americans is a more nimble, more nuanced, and

better-educated understanding of how the world works.

"It is very fashionable for kids to go abroad to teach English or build houses," says Bogert, the mother of Nina, 16,

and Lucy, 12. "That's all well and good. But I hope the next generation will go abroad to study, to learn languages,

to understand cultures. Not to talk, but to listen. Not to instruct, but to imbibe.

"The future won't be about foisting U.S. views on a breathlessly waiting community of nations eager for American

guidance and capital. It won't be like that. I think that it is right now— in October 2008—that this fact is beginning

to dawn on a lot of intelligent people who maybe haven't been paying close attention."

For more information about Human Rights Watch, go to www.hrw.org.
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Obama

With Chris Hughes '02,

Barack Obama Made History Online

by Barbara LeBlanc

When Barack Obama launched his

historic nin tor the presidency, he was

buoyed by more than one million

hackers who organized themselves in

cyberspace. At My.rWackOhama.com,

supporters planned fund raisers, phone

tree>. and house parties. They informed,

inspired, and urged each other on.

If rhat sounds a lot like Facchook,

that's because MyBO. as the campaign

*itc was known, was the work of Chn*

Hughes, the 2002 Fhillips Academy

graduate who, along with two nxun-

mates at Harvard, created Facchook.

In tact, in the final weeks of the

campaign. MyBO and Facehook were

integrated, vastly multiplying the

number of voters that Obama sup*

porters could engage with and possibly

influence. In a campaign of history-

making firsts that hailed change as

its driving force. Hughes helped usher

a game changer into the world of

mnning tor political office.

"Obama's campaign has taken

Howard Dean's efforts at Internet

social networking a quantum leap

forward," says Dante Scala, political

science professor at the University of

New Hampshire.

The idea of conducting a social life

i >nline has hec< >me so accepted that it is

easy to forget how new the social

networking phenomenon is. It was

less than five years ago, in 2004, when

Hughes, a sophomore history and



literature major at Harvard, and his two

roommates devised their online tool for

fellow students to keep track of what

their Harvard friends were up to.

The idea spread so quickly that

soon all Ivy League students, then all

college, university, and high school stu-

dents, and finally everyone with access

to the Web were able to keep up with

their friends—and make new ones

—

through Facebook, which today has

more than 100 million registered users.

"You recreate your real life net-

works inside Facebook," Hughes says.

"In many ways, it is a more effective

way to communicate and know what

is going on in your world."

Among the trio that created Face-

book in their dorm room, which

includes Mark Zuckerberg and Dustin

Moskovitz, Hughes was never the

geek. He is not driven by a love of

computers, and he never learned to

code software. Rather, as demand for

the site mushroomed, he filled a kind

of public relations and marketing role.

"There was no PR strategy. When
people called, I answered the phone,"

he says. "I just talked to people and

answered questions."

Hughes's roommates abandoned

their studies before the start of their

junior year to develop Facebook, Inc.,

in California. Hughes opted to remain

at Harvard and complete his degree.

"I found myself talking always

about functionality and use," he says. "I

am really fascinated by the Internet and

the power of technology to build com-

munity—and now with the Obama

campaign, to help people self-organize."

Hughes's journey from Phillips

Academy to Harvard University and

then, by age 23, to a pivotal position

in the Obama campaign started when

he was a young teen in Hickory, N.C.

In that town of 30,000, a restless high

school freshman decided it was time to

"see new places, meet new people."

He researched boarding schools

online and eventually set his sights on

Andover, whose size and progressive

outlook appealed to him. After nego-

tiating a suitable level of financial

aid—an effort that required him to

personally appeal his first award—he

arrived as a lOth-grader without once

having visited the campus.

Hughes recalls finding an intel-

lectual home at Phillips Academy,

particularly in the philosophy and

religious studies and English depart-

ments. His teachers remember him

as a serious student with a powerful

intellect and unquenchable curiosity.

English instructor Jonathan

Stableford '63 taught Hughes in a class

that focused on American war litera-

ture. Later, at Hughes's request, he

advised the student's independent

project on Emerson and Thoreau.

"Chris read literally everything

mi
W

'You recreate your

real life networks

inside Facebook,

"

Hughes says. "In

many ways, it is a

more effective way

to communicate



Emerson .mil Thoreau wrote and

kept .1 htcratv journal," Stableforil

\.iy\. "We met once .1 week to t.ilk

about wh.it he discovered, and these

icvMons were last 1n.1t ing tor me I li>.

journal, like his papers in the course

on war, was brilliant lcans.iv without

hcsit.it ion it was, lor quality anJ

rigor, the best milepetulent project I

have ever overseen as .1 teacher."

l hri> I iurrv '(>6. an AnJover his-

tory teacher, siys I lushes stood out nut

onl> tor his intellect, hut tor his ahilitv,

to make his peers better students. "I le

would listen and encourage them to

he part of the discussion," C iurry says.

"I le was personable and well spoken

—

.1 little like Obama himself."

\tier gr, idu.it mu trom I larvard in

2006, Hughes joined his friends in

Palo Alto, Calif., and worked as a

product developer tor Facchook. Pres-

ident 1.1I candidates were tuning into

the power ot mki.iI networking, and

I lughes w.is called upon to help estab-

lish Obama's FaceK>ok profile. The

synergy w.is stronu. and by February

\Y" the campaign had f iken him on

hoard. That he left Facebook to join

Obama did not surprise his former

Andover philosophy teacher. Thomas

Hixlgson. "His interest in ideas was

theoretical and practical," Hodgson

says. "I ,im not surprised that he h.is

put himself into the political arena at

this important time in history."

What Hughes brought to the

campaign was an understanding ot

how social networking could empower

backers to take the campaign into

their own hands. He s«iw how the viral

effect of the Internet could introduce

Obama's ideas to voters, particularly

young voters, swiftly and widely.

He also saw how it could move them

rapidly to action.

"There are more than one milium

I
eople |with MyBO accounts) who in

a lot ot ways .ire doing wh.it campaigns

. 1 Ks . 1 \ > have done," he s.ud in an inter-

view during the campaign. MyBO
RCCOUnl holders, more than 1. 5 million

strong in the 1 losing d.i\s of the cam

(feign, helped organize and host well

ovci UY.AY 1.imp ugn events across

the country. Hughes viw I he cam-

paign offered these cyber'OfganJzeni

"offline" support b\ supplvmg lA'IV

and packets of intorm.it ion. including

suggest ions on how to talk to attendees

and engage them as volunteers.

The CBOipaign steered supporters

in othci ways through MvHO. It back

ers wanted t>> write letters to editors, tor

instance, die) could find a list oi issues

and relevant talking |\«ints and .1 list ot

newspapers with c m. ill addresses.

h>r Hughes, the activism gener-

ated by the site was essential. "That's

the flashpoint ot what we're trying to

do," he says. "We're not just trying to

get people OH our side, we want them

to do real work."

M\HO subscribers kept track of

their activity online, something that

Hughes believes had the effect of

encouraging supporters to do more. By

mid-October, .1 MvBO user's listing ot

numbers ot doors kntnrked on, num-

bers of Hog entries posted, and num-

bers of events attended automatically

posted to that supporter's Facebook

page "If you say m a mini-feed on

Facebook 'I made 10 calls tor Obama.

Vou can, too ( Ink here.', that's a

huge, huge Opportunity." I lughes s.i\ s.

Voters had not yet gone to the

polls when this article was prepared

Rut Hughes saw himself as building

something that would outlast the

Obama campaign. Win or lose,

v >bama was treating a movement that,

aided by technology, would survive

beyond the campaign.

"I feel ven deeply and personally

committed to Barack Obama," Hughes

says. "| genuinely and wholeheartedly

believe he is different from everyone

ehe in Washington. I le has tresh ideas

and can bridge the partisan divide."

As he looked ahead, Hughes saw

himself continuing to build more

effective Web sites. That could be for

an Obama administration—although

Hughes says he has no expectation

of receiving a position—or to help

address some ot the world's problems,

such as genocide in Darfur.

"We've really jusr tapped the sur-

face ot w hat is possible." says Hughes.

"The more options you give people,

the deeper the level of engagement

you get."

CODA: November 13, 2008

Chris Hughes watched the election returns from his desk in Obama
headquarters in Chicago, along with the rest of the campaign's new

media team. It was an experience he called humbling. "After having

poured our lives into this campaign, it was incredible to watch the

American people make their choice—and overwhelmingly so—for

the most intelligent, compassionate, and effective politician I have

ever seen. It makes you genuinely hopeful for the future of our

country," he said in an e-mail.

After victory, the transition. "I am helping to determine the path

forward for our huge online community of volunteers." he said.

Hughes expected the effort to last about a month following the

election, after which he was uncertain what his next step would be.
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^ding a Global Initiative_0n^
by Sally Holm

In Mumbai during the monsoon rains, the two flashpoints

for the Andover students and faculty involved in last

summer's Niswarth service-learning program were seem-

ingly polar opposites. One was intensely physical: partner-

ing with residents to use rainwater to scrub the floors and

walls of a filthy apartment building in the slums. The

other was intellectual: writing and then convincing local

residents to sign a petition to city officials to increase the

frequency and amount of time each week water would be

accessible to residents of that apartment building. Their

common bond—water.

At the conclusion of the three weeks, Niswarth

program founder Raj Mundra and his Andover students or-

ganized a conference for Mumbai high schools on involving

local youth in urban development issues. A keynote speaker

was alumna Emily Kumpel '02, now a graduate student at

the University of California-Berkeley (UCB), who is the

leader of a program connecting UCB students and NGOs in

Mumbai, and who specializes in the conference's primary

area of focus—access to clean water.

In China last summer, four faculty members from differ-

ent departments—history and social science, physics, Eng-

lish, and Chinese—traveled extensively through China

following the Yellow and the Yangtze rivers in pursuit of

an understanding of issues that may become the focus of

new interdisciplinary study at Andover—water resources

and management.

In Andover last fall, John Rogers and Trish Russell's

Environmental Science 500 class spent a session in deep dis-

cussion of issues in Ghana with alumna Ashley Murray '97,

a doctoral candidate also at UCB. As an Andover junior,

Murray had been a student in Russell's biology course. The

focus of their attention—and the subject of Murray's field of

study and experience since leaving Andover—management

of wastewater. Murray went on to talk, in Chinese, with

several Chinese language classes about her experiences

working in Chengdu.

India. China. Ghana. Andover. Not to mention the

faculty exploration of dying coral reefs and fresh water

access in Belize last summer or the study of covalent polar

bonds that challenge Introduction to Biology juniors.

Students. Faculty. Alumni. What's bubbling in this rich mix

is a growing collection of works and experiences that propel

Andover to a new level of involvement in global leadership

studies that integrates interdisciplinary curricula and

service learning. In direct response to Andover's Strategic

Plan, this "movement" is gaining momentum as we chal-

lenge our students "to develop their potential and to depart

as thoughtful, versatile, responsible participants in the

global community."
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Andover's N\w Global Initiative

I akes Shape

Pi\ imoii of World Languages head Peter Merrill sits ,u

the confluence "t ill this as the interim director <>t Phillips

Academy's (iloh.il Inili.itives Office (CIO), working with

the 10 member. of the Clonal Perspectives Group (GPG)

under I Van of Faculty Temha Maquhcla. Merrill sees his

mission .is "discovering gaps in the global curriculum,"

which necessitates much initial attention on faculty,

although the ultimate goal is student preparation. He laid

out three key goals for the ClO's one-year trial:

• Bring together the administrative threads of off-

campus global learning, expeditions, ,md initiatives. (For

example, 40 of PA's 200 Chinese language students spent

last summer studying in China.)

• Ocnerate professional development opportunities for

faculty that further engage them with the world, address man-

dates in the Strategic Plan, and stress interdisciplinary ap-

proaches to global issues that can he developed into curricula.

• Expand, increase, and find neve funding opportunities

for student learning (such as international language

programs), tor experiential programs (such as BALAM and

Pecos Pathways), ,md for service learning through such

efforts as Niswarth.

Merrill is quick to point out that by no means is this

endeavor limited to water. Last summer found .mother group

of seven faculty members in China. Funded by Board of

trustees President Oscar Tang '56, the trip introduced them

to and reaquainfjed them with this burgeoning economic and

cultural giant. Six faculty spent several weeks in South Africa

Studying education in the post -apartheid era and investigat-

ing means of incorporating South African t hemes into exist-

ing English, history and social ience, and philosophy and

religious studies courses. They also developed ideas there for

student experiential Crave! to study history and culture. Mis-

sions to Belize and Ecuador with the Earthwatch Institute

exposed faculty to ongoing research in a range of sustainabil-

iry pn >je< ts, from climate change to forests and wildlife, and

have led to planning tor student experiential trips as early as

next summer. These expeditions have had life by virtue of

the great generosity of the Abbot Academy Association and

individual alumni. But, Merrill says, without predictable

funding to draw on, these programs are difficult to manage,

and the future direction is a challenge to steer.

The Rising W orld of Waters
Dark and Deep

Because of its fundamental role in the survival of all

life— in nations both rich and poor, weak and strong

—

water is a compelling interdisciplinary topic yvith yvhich to

start, Merrill says. It can be approached from a kaleidoscope

of angles: literary, economic, environmental, political,

cultural, historical, and human rights.

Mundra, instructor in biology and assistant dean of the

Office of Community and Multicultural Development

(CAMD), also sees infinite opportunities. He will focus

next summer's Niswarth students and faculty in Mumhai on

yvatcr access and management.

But that's just the beginning. Mundra will join forces

with history and social science instructor Christopher



Shaw '78, a natural resources economist with considerable

experience in water studies, and philosophy and religious

studies instructor Andrew Housiaux to create a thematic,

thoroughly interdisciplinary course on water use and man-

agement. Both Shaw and Housiaux accompanied Mundra

to Mumhai last summer.

The group plans to incorporate findings from last

summer's faculty "scouting" trip to China, courtesy of Oscar

Tang, that sent Catherine Tousignant '88 (English),

Carroll Perry (history and social science), Fei Yao (physics),

and Gongming Yan (Chinese language) down China's great

rivers and into the hamlets and metropolises that depend

on them. Their ambitious trip was the inspiration of Perry,

who, Merrill says, "sauntered" into his office one day and

said, "Hey, along with energy, water is going to be one of

the things humans could well end up fighting about. Why
don't we take this on?" They did, and next summer a larger

group of faculty will return to broaden and deepen their

good work.

Concentric Circles of Innovation

Last November, Maqubela's Global Perspectives Group

led a faculty development day designed to make teachers

aware of global opportunities to enhance curriculum. He

began the meetings with a question: "Why should we con-

tinue our global group work experiences in the current eco-

nomic climate.7" Moments later Merrill proposed an answer:

"Because we have to! Clearly, systems in the wider world

are not on the right path, so it is even more urgent now."

Groups from last summer's programs shared their find-

ings, curriculum design topics were explored, ideas on how

to best support and deepen student global learning were

exchanged, and online courses for those who can't travel

abroad in the summer were offered. Maqubela says the intent

is to "nuture a global perspective and consciousness that en-

hances the intellectual process of building concentric circles

of innovation around faculty learning and teaching. These

circles have to be collaborative in nature. Rooted in pressing

'global-glocal' issues, the circles provide the basis for effective

interdisciplinary learning from the ground up."

Merrill admits that, although there is much hard work

ahead, the enthusiasm is a force to be reckoned with. "The

process by which faculty learning is transformed into class-

room practice, spreads through discussion or common

experience with other colleagues to other courses, becomes

part of a department's goals, and then gets connected to

other parts of the curriculum is very complicated. Tradition-

ally, learning has been largely discipline-based, which

means that curricular connections often never materialize at

all. An issues-oriented approach to faculty learning is how

we hope to have new content—and more importantly, new

perspectives—infiltrate the curriculum and achieve a web

of interconnections throughout the program. This has

happened to some small extent at the college level, but

even there, where there is much less need to worry about

things like coverage and standardized testing, the going is

slow. We're just beginning, but the process is exciting. Most

of us become teachers because we love learning, so this is a

great excuse to do more of what we love."

Top photos, from left: I ) Water for cooking comes from the

village trough, which serves many needs, including waste disposal.

2) Barges pick up garbage alongside the village's main water supply.

(These two images were captured by English instructor Catherine

Tousignant '88 on the water mission to China last summer.)

3) Niswarth student Zahra Bhaiwala '10 (left) and her coworker

from the Yudachayal School petitioned local officials to increase

water supplies to the children's apartment buildings—and succeeded!

4) Raj Mundra, director of Niswarth, and his faculty and students

worked directly with children from Mumbai.

Bottom photos, from left: I ) Biology instructor Tnsh Russell

completes a dive to investigate dying coral reefs off Belize last

August. 2) In Mumbai, Niswarth participants convinced local

residents to help clean their apartment building using rainwater,

as there was no other water source.
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I'll tin

A conversation utth Director of \XVr»

Vubltshmn Stephen Porter, who n/vot-

haiJcd the (Tn/iYt

S.illv Holm. How l«»ng has the work

MB going on. Steve?

Steve Porter: We
started in early 2007

with the discovery'

phase, gathering opin-

I ions trom every seg-

flg^gM mcnt of the \ndow-t

a 1

I immunity 15 -lit

^^^^m terent groups in .ill

—

school's core values, the

strengths and weaknesses of the cur-

rent site, .trivl general perceptions of

the school. Working with Boston-

based design firm BigBad, we used th.it

data to emit a Weh strategy that would

help u> K-tter communicate Andovers

unk|ue characteristics to prospective

students, strengthen communication

among our constituencies, and make

site updates easier.

Once the strategy was in place,

we set ahout huildmg the site trom

scratch, testing and retesting it. and

then tinallv launching the site

on Septemher 25, 2008. So it was

about 20 months from beginning to

Q&A
Why It look a Village to

Build Our New Web Site

end although it's one >>t those proj-

ects th.it 's never really complete.

Working with the Office of Technol-

ogy we're enhancing the site and

adding content to it even single day.

SH: What was the most frustrating

part of the process?

SP: Definitely the debugging. After

the initial Site delivers, we uncovered

more than ^50 bugs that had to be

fixed—something I didn't really ex-

pect. But I think it was a function of

the fact we were building the site trom

scratch. Everything about it is custom-

designed, and it is really a state-of-the-

art site, one th.it expresses Andovers

unique character, takes advantage of

the latest technologies, and gives us

the flexibilitv to add new functionality

as the site grows. Going that route

made the process more complex, but

in the end. I think ir w.is worth it.

Office of Communication Web staff Jeff Rask (far left). Josh Clanton (hack center), and Neil

Eixms (back nfht) uere responsible for much of the site's functionality and content. To upload

nearly 1 .200 pages of content, they relied on summertime help from six students. From left are

Thomas Kramer II, Catherme McMfiMfl 09. Taylor Clarke '10. Samantha Lawson '10,

and Alexander Suec '08. Not pictured: Nichols Coliege student Deborah Sueeney.

SI I: What's most impressive about the

new site?

9Pi I love how sophisticated it Is both

in design and functionality. I feel it

reallv reflects Andover's character.

And. despite being very Cutting edge.

the graphic design, with its use ot

parchment ana classic fonts, conveys i

sense of history and tradition, we've

•ilso recently added .i virtual tour,

which i in hides UiO-degree photos of

the campus. Those photos are proba-

bly my favorite feature.

SH: The site continues to evolve

Wh.it can we expect to see added in

the next year.'

ST: Two new features, to look for are

the library subsite and new class and

regional association pages tor alumni

that will make it easier tor alums i,,

keep in touch with one another and

will help PA do a better job of com-

municating with them. We also are

looking to make greater use ot stream-

ing \ ideo and podcasts, great features

tor both alumni and parents.

A few sections, such as the faculty

directory and the events calendar,

still need work. We're also teaching

people around campus how to manage

their own sections of the site.

SH: So why did it take a village to

build the neyv site?

SP: It took the observations, opinions,

insights, ,md skills of hundreds of peo-

ple to create a face to the world that

really looks and feels like Andover

—

a face that successfully communicates

the uniqueness, the broad student

experience, the resources, and the

essence of the school's humanity and

seriousness of purpose. It was a true

community effort.
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"Usefulness to Mankind"

ERITAGE OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

by David Chase

Today's nationally recognized Community Service

Program encompasses a wide range of ongoing proj-

ects, courses with a service-learning component, and

special events. September's Non Sibi Day is the newest of

these: it not only engages the entire student body and fac-

ulty, but also Andover graduates and families around the

world. Andover's present Community Service Program was

launched in 1981 by the Catholic chaplain, Father Richard

Gross; history instructor Mary Minard '55 joined him two

years later. Under their leadership, the program prospered.

It flourishes today under the leadership of Chad Green.

Andover's commitment to service builds on a heritage

dating to the school's founding. Community service is at the

core of what Andover is about. In words Samuel Phillips Jr.

penned for the Academy Constitution:

...goodness without knowledge is

weak and feeble, yet knowledge without

goodness is dangerous; . . .both united form

the noblest character, and lay the surest

foundation of usefulness to mankind.

"Usefulness to mankind"

—

service—was expected of Andover

graduates. William King, one of 13

students enrolled in 1778, the Acad-

emy's first year, became a militia leader

during the War of 1812 and, in 1820,

the first governor of Maine. Stephen

Higginson, Class of 1780, was Boston's

leading provider of aid to the down-

trodden. In 1815, Timothy Alden,

Class of 1790, founded Allegheny

College, today the oldest college west

of the Appalachians. Timothy Flint,

Class of 1795, was the first in a long

line of Andover missionaries.

Early students were constantly

reminded of their duty to serve in later

life, but they did not take part in

service while at the Academy. That

changed as the call to become mission-

aries intensified, sparking Andover's first service-learning ex-

periment: the Missionary Fraternity, founded in 1833. Soon

renamed the Society of Inquiry, students volunteered to

study the work of missionaries, conduct prayer meetings, and

collect funds for missions and distribute Christian tracts,

door-to-door. Beginning in the 1850s, the Society of Inquiry

organized, funded, and ran Sunday schools.

During the late 19th century, Andover graduated a

remarkable cadre of community service adherents. Three

were members of the Class of 1874: Harlan Page Beach, a

missionary in China, became secretary of the Volunteer

Movement for Foreign Missions and the first professor

of missions at the Yale Divinity School. Charles Loring

Brace Jr. directed the Children's Aid Society from 1890 to

Senior Darryl "Joe" Robinson '71 tutors a Spanish-speaking student in a Lawrence, Mass.
,
public

chool as part of the first joint volunteer outreach program in which Phillips and Abbot academy

tudents participated.
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IMMUNITY SERVIC

StKicft of ftufiiirv Board president George "Poppy" Bush '42 uas active

in MVta programs both on and off-campus Junnjj his .AtuWit years,

leadmg chitnty dmes r/wit benefited, among others, the Red ( froSS, the

YMCA. the Grenfell Mission in Liihradirr. and uur relief.

1^27. finding adoptive homes tor more than 100,000

neglected, orphaned, or abandoned children from the slums

ot New York City. Rev. William Dwiqht Porter Bliss wrote

The Encyclopedia of Social Reform, published in 1897, a major

document of the Social Gospel Movement. One ot the lead-

ers of that movement was Charles Monroe Sheldon, Class

of 1877, a Topeka, Kan., preacher and author of the best-

selling novel. In His Own Steps, <rr What W ould Jesus Do?,

issued in I S°7; manv millions of copies have been sold, and

it in still in print. Robert Elliot Speer, Class of 1886, a lead-

ing figure in the missionary movement, frequently spoke

at Andover. Piedmont College president John Charles

Campbell, Class of 1888, conducted social research in

Appalachifl and created an annual conference on social

work. W.T.B. Williams, Class of 1893, dean of Tuskegce

Institute, campaigned for improved educational opportuni-

ties for African Americans.

The year 1908 was the 75th anniversary of the Society

ot Inquiry and. by way of celebration and affirmation,

community service expanded remarkably. According to the

Pol Pottrrt, "Through the Interest of certain active and

ex members ol the Society of Inquiry, Social Service of a

prat deal kind w as started among some of the foreigners and

poor boys q( Lawrence [MaSft.].
n
Students led recreation

programs at the Lawrence Boys ( Hub and taught English to

Syrian, Lithuanian, Polish, and Italian mill hands at the

Lawrence YMCA. Soon, with financial support from

students, the Academy, and the White Fund oi Lawrence,

space was rented for English as a Second Language (ESL)

classes. The Academy lured its tirst community service

director, < lharles (
'. dough, Class ot 1906, who managed

the program as the Phillips Academy Education Union.

"I awrence work" was a locus ot student involvement.

In 1918, due to wartime conditions, attendance at

Education Union classes fell markedly and the program

ended. Ii was replaced by Friendship I louse. Acting on a

1 1 1 1 immendation of the Student Council, 22 I Main Street,

next to the campus, was leased as a dormitory for visiting

youth from boys dubs, Ys, and orphanages. The Pol Pourri

editorialized: "The spun of responsibility tor others and tor

the common good, the necessity of which the world war has

made clearer than ever before, is the reason tor the Friend-

ship I louse. Andover trom its yen foundation has sought to

exemplify this responsibility. So today, the school expresses

its desire, in this way, to respond to the opportunities and

demands >.( the reconstruction period."

Friendship 1 1« >use did not survive the end ot the Progres-

sive Era. What continued was the Society of Inquiry's commit-

ment to fund raising tor chanty. Active community service

resumed in 1929, w hen students formed a chapter ot Toe H, a

Christian service club. Members found jobs with scout tnx>ps,

conducted clothing drives, and delivered fuel and food to the

poor. Through the 1930s and 1940s, the Society of Inquiry

and Toe H WOfked O >llal> natively. In 1940, Toe H changed its

name to Circle A, describing itself as "the philanthropic soci-

ety of the schin»l." l\irmg the 1941-1942 school year, the

Society oi Inquiry, led by George Rush '42, sponsored lectures

devoted CO international issues, including refugees, Nazi

oppression, and the independence movement in India. The

society raised $3,000 for the Red Cross, Labrador's Grentell

Mission, the USO, and United War Relief.

In 1949, the Society of Inquiry and Circle A merged,

forming the Phillips StKiety, which became primarily

toe used on campus activities. Hands-on community service



work was again in abeyance. That changed in 1963,

when school minister A. Graham Baldwin launched a pilot

off-campus community service project with the assistance

of teaching fellow Tim Callard. A dozen boys participated.

Soon, more than 25 percent of upperclassmen were working

in hospitals and community agencies. Teaching ESL was

again a major endeavor. The school honored community-

service in 1967, when the first Claude Moore Fuess Award

was granted to 67 alumni who were current or former Peace

Corps Volunteers. In his remarks at the awards ceremony,

Peace Corps Director Sargent Shriver suggested Phillips

Academy had produced more Peace Corps Volunteers than

any other school in the nation.

The 1960s also brought summertime work-study

programs, including Crossroads Africa, and efforts to incor-

porate service learning into the curriculum through interdis-

ciplinary courses, like Man & Society, inaugurated by history-

instructor Tom Lyons. Students in Man & Society chose be-

tween living and working in Boston's South End Settlement

House or building a school in Mexico. Man & Society was

succeeded by history and social science instructor Susan

Lloyd's Urban Studies Institute in the 1980s and 1990s, de-

voted to the study of—and service in—Lawrence.

And so, by fits and starts, in times of great energy and

engagement and times of diminished activity, we come to the

Community Service Program of today, launched in 1981,

which has continued to grow in institutional resolve, student

dedication, and impact. Samuel Phillips would be pleased.

Missionary Rock, overlooking Rabbit Pond

COMMUNITY

SERVICE TODAY
Nearly three decades into its latest incarnation, the

Community Service Program remains an integral

component of the educational mission of Phillips

Academy. Born out of the rich tradition of public

service at both Abbot Academy and Phillips

Academy, the current program has evolved from a

handful of students working under a few dedicated

faculty members into several hundred students

participating each term under the direction of 25

student leaders, a director, an assistant director, a

teaching fellow, and several other faculty members.

Whether volunteering in a long-standing

extracurricular project, taking a service-learning

course, or conducting community-based academic

research as an independent study, students who

participate in our program are asked to move

beyond themselves in order to better understand

the pressing challenges facing the world around

them. We hope that by offering high quality

experiences in cooperation with excellent

community partners PA students will then be

inspired to become active change agents and

problem-solvers as they move through their Andover

experience—and through their lives beyond.

—Chad Green

Director of Community Service



United Ministries of Durham:

Durham. N.C.

An intcrucncr.itum.il group of alums

worked all Jay at a homeless shelter,

sorting donated clothing, preparing

and serving meal*, and cleaning.

The clients of the community

kitchen were befuddled to see

such a diverse group of people.

Young men in their thirties, an

IS-year-old fresh out of high

school, and another man who

li Hiked old enough to be a

grandfather. What coidd possibly

have brought them together!

They were pleasantly surprised

U) hear that we had attended the

same high school. We were

gltm mg with pride in our helmed

alma mater.
"

—Song Kim '07

The Food Project:

Beverly. Mass.

Students, faculty, staff, and

parents not down and dirt\ it

an organic farm that empha-

sizes education and outreach.

The large, enthusiastic group

included .1 mother-daughter

team: Melissa Thomas flew in

tn in ( '.ililornu to share Non
Sihi Da\ with her daughter

while her husband, Steve, and

their two young sons were

hard .it work hack home on

their own Non Sihi proj-

ect—collecting and packaging

resources for area teachers

daughter jane and I and her other mm
sibi worker bees surveyed more than half a

mile of cleared and tidy fields. I felt a

c loseness to my child and to the broader

Andover family."

Melissa Thomas P'lC

"/ liked the chance to do something so real—
and quite literally organic. What is more real

than groaing food?"

—Jane Thomas '10



Get involved next year: nonsibiday@andover.edu

Reaching Out to Hillah:

Andover, Mass.

Arabic instructor Mohammed Harba organized the donation of

hundreds of dollars worth of school and sports supplies for schools

in Hillah, Iraq. Math instnictor and girls' track coach Nancy Lang

and her team packed them for shipment to Iraq, where they were

distributed by U.S. soldiers (at right).

''Creating a human connection between the American

and Iraqi people is something we need to work on. I

believe our community here at PA wants to be part of

bringing the two countries together.

"

—Mohammed Harba, instructor in Arabic

V

Emmaus House:

Haverhill, Mass.

An enthusiastic Andover entourage

invaded this Haverhill homeless

shelter, armed with paintbrushes

and diverse culinary skills.

"A lower from Thailand

was assigned to make a

'casserole' . She whipped out

her iPhone and googled the

strange new word! June

Supapannachart then set

about making casseroles with

great enthusiasm
,
pride , and

absolute joy! We all had a

wonderful day."

—Lisa Smith '84

OAR researcher

Birthday Wishes:

Hong Kong

Volunteers prepared dinner, com-

plete with birthday cake, games, and

presents, for young children who
had never celebrated their birth-

days. All had recently immigrated

from Mainland China and Nepal.

"Non Sibi Day reinforced my

pride in the school and its

alumni. It's a special place

and I am grateful to be a

member of the community

with the ability to give."

—Alicia Eastman '93



TIME

TREASURE
AN UPDATE ON ANDOVER
PHILANTHROPY AND
VOLUNTEER SERVICE

What's a Museum Without a Gallery?

Ask the Addison Staff

A rendering of the Addison Gallery's neu museum learning center, uhich uiU open in 201

( Image courtesy of Centerbrook Architects and Planners, LLC.)

The hm IJint; m.iy he closed, hut art education is definitely

still thriving at Andover. In late July, the Addison Gallery

of American Art officially shut its d(*>rs for the first major

renovation in the museum's 77-year history. Current spaces

will he restored, and a museum learning center, art storage

space, and office space will he added. To date, more than

$20 million has heen secured to support this effort. An

additional $10 million is needed to complete the renovation

and provide endowment funds to secure the museum's

financial future.

Although the Addison Gallery's physical space is

closed, ohjects from its world-renowned collection of more

than 16,000 works will be on display

m exhibitions traveling to Venice,

Italy. Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and

Quchec—and the Addison staff will

continue to otter programming for

Andover students and the community.

The Addison Gallery's Photogra-

ph\ Study Studio, temporarily located

in Ahhoi I lall, otters access to the mu-

seum's 7,000 photographs ,md allows

for the creation ot a personalized mini-

exhihition hased around themes from

Phillips Academy and public high

schiH)l class curricula. The setup gives

visitors the opportunity to view works

up close from a person. il perspective.

PA English teacher Flavia Vidal

and her class were among the first to

visit the studio. The students are studying different forms

of writing and many of their readings revolve around the

theme of family. The Addison Gallery's education staff

pulled 1 3 striking images of families from different time

periods and in various formats. Students were able to make

meaningful connections hetween the photographs, their

readings, and their own experiences. "It was an active class

session," says Addison education fellow Jamie Kaplowitz,

"full of observations, opinions, and epiphanies."

For more information ahna contributing to The Campaign far the

Addison, please contact Laanne Kiru-in at Uarum@andnver.edu.



During their fall meeting, trustees—led

by Michael Williams, director of facili-

ties—donned hard liats and sturdy shoes

to traipse through the construction zone.

Paresky Commons to Open in March

Though the days are now rather brisk on the Andover

campus, precipitation was light throughout most of the

fall, allowing for substantial progress on the Commons ren-

ovation. More than 100 workers—masons, carpenters, and

cabinetmakers; teamsters, riggers, crane operators, tin-

smiths, painters, and electricians; tile setters, ironworkers,

and plumbers—have been onsite daily, shepherding this

significant undertaking.

On target to open in late March, the newly named

Paresky Commons will be rededicated during Reunion

Weekend in June. Though much building work has been

completed, additional gifts are needed to finalize funding of

the project. Several naming opportunities are available in

the building, and all contributions help to ensure that the

cherished dining hall opens revitalized and on schedule.

Please contact Luanne Kirwin at lkirwin@andover.edu for more

information about supporting this priority.

The Andover Fund Welcomes Museum and Outreach Program Donors

In the past, annual gifts made to the Addison Gallery

of American Art, the Robert S. Peabody Museum of

Archaeology, and educational outreach programs were

recognized separately from the Andover Fund.

As a way of inviting all donors into the community

of Andover Fund supporters, the Office of Academy

Resources will be counting gifts made to the museums and

outreach programs in its total annual goal of $11 million.

"We're thrilled to be able to bring these necessary prior-

ities into our fold," says Ann Harris, director of class,

reunion, and parent giving.

To sustain the Academy's varied needs, undesignated

gifts to the Andover Fund are of vital importance. "Now,

however, the Andover Fund is more donor-friendly to our

constituents with interests in specific areas," explains Harris.

Gifts of all sizes help Andover sustain its tradition of

excellence. More than 65 percent of contributions to the

Andover Fund are between $25 and $250. Last year, those

gifts added up to nearly 10 percent of the fund's overall goal.

—Victoria A. Harmsh

Academic Excellence

' financial aid • faculty support

campus renewal J technology

1 athletics • arts & music

74%
Unrestricted for trustee designation

Access & Opportunity

youth from every quarter

Service & Leadership

a private school with a

publicpurpose

For more information about the Andover Fund
,
please visit the

"Giving and Volunteering" section of Andover's Web site.
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Alumni and Teachers Recognized

During Leaders' Weekend

The announcement ot teaching loun-

dation* .itul fellowships. Distinguished

Service Award recipients, and .in ex

inordinary $ 10 million commitment to

the endowment .ill contributed to the

eneruN .in J enthusiasm o! Andover's

annual I eaders' Weekend Issi t.ill.

Board ot Trustees President vV.ir

Tang and I lead ot School Barbara

I .unlis Chase also honored retiring

ch. liter trustee S.itulr.i I 'rie 70 (left),

who served from to 2008.

Amonc a host ot notable contri-

hntions, I rie chaired the Strategic

Planning Committee and cochaired

the Peahod v Museum PI. inninj: Com-

mittee. Tanfj recalled that, just a-

he was settling Into h |s new role as

board president In 2004, Andover had

embarked on its strategic planning

process. The Academy had recent I v

completed a historic fund'iaising t.nii-

paigrii and it \v,is time for a renewed

outlook. "Sandy has been my polar

st.ir in terms of the aspirations we

have for the school; it has been a

fantastic experience," he said.

Teaching

Foundations and

Fellowships

I Van ot I ,u ultv Icmhi Maquhela

and I Van of Studies John Rogers

announced the following teach-

ing found. itions and fellowships:

Israel Family Foundation for

Science and Research:

Richard Fienberg

Protestant Chaplaincy Fund:

Rev. Anne ( iardner

Zuckerman Fellowship for

Teaching and Learning:

Patrick Farrell

Garrigues/Class of 1915

Teaching Foundation:

I fouglas Kuhlmann

Frederick Beinecke

Foundations for Teaching:

Marcelle Doheny

Kevin O'Connor

Distinguished Service

Awards Presented

The annua] Leaders' Recognitum Luncheon.

held Ntmnfcff / . includeJ a gathering of

trustees and Alumni Council nwm/vn reflect-

ing on u hat it means to serxe and to lead at

AnJmtT "The breadth and depth of what you

do u hard to describe, u* are foreier grateful.

"

said Head of School Barbara Landis Chase

Honored u«h Distinguished Sen-ice Awards

for thexr \aluaHe semce to the .Academy were,

from left, Enc Wentworth '50, Russell

Thames )r '46 (rccendy deceased). Bryan

Wilier '66. Lucy Thomson '66. Thomas Keefe

'50. and EirKn and George Rockas P 05.'O8.

Pictured with them are Chase and Board of

Trustees President Oscar Tang '56.

I



Peter Hetzler 72: Alumni Council's "Catalystic" Converter

With only a few months remaining in his

three-year term as president of the

Alumni Council, Dr. Peter T. Hetzler

reflects on the council and his evolving

association with Phillips Academy.

After Andover, Peter Hetzler went

on to Stanford University and

then to the University of Michigan

Medical School. But it wasn't until the

end of his surgical residency at Penn-

sylvania State University in 1988 that

Hetzler realized just how well prepared

he had heen for the rigors of medical

school. "My son [Peter Hetzler III '10]

is learning things in his chemistry class

at Andover that I learned during my
junior year at Stanford," he says.

That realization, and free time

that came with the completion of his

residency, set in motion an impressive

career of volunteerism and steward-

ship to Andover that is going on two

decades. ..and counting.

Hetzler's involvement began as an

alumni admission representative, a

position he simultaneously held for

Stanford. This gave him a unique per-

spective as he spoke with 13-year-olds

and 18-year-olds. At times, he says, the

younger group was more engaging,

mature, and focused, underscoring the

quality of Andover applicants.

Inspired by his father's contribu-

tions to Andover and the elder

Hetzler's 50th Reunion, Hetzler began

finding ways to give back to the insti-

tution he believes has given him so

much. His various roles have allowed

him to view the Academy from unique

vantage points—as an alumnus, the

son of an alumnus, the father of a cur-

rent student, a member of the Alumni

Council and the Board of Trustees,

chair of the Mentoring Committee,

and a former member of the Alumni

Admission Representative Commit-

tee. The only group with whom he says

he's had limited experience is the fac-

ulty, but with the Alumni Council's

2006 Educational Frontier initiative,

collaboration has increased.

From a leadership perspective,

Hetzler insists that every voice be

heard. "It's not about me; it's about

those on the council," he says. "I act

as a representative for the Alumni

Council on the Board of Trustees, [and

vice versa], with the goal of bringing

both entities closer. I'd also like to

enhance communication between the

council and the Academy, including

faculty and students."

Stephen Matloff '91, one of three

Alumni Council vice presidents,

works closely with Hetzler. "Peter is

very responsive," he says, "which in-

spires council members, because they

know their input is useful and is not

forgotten. ... He also very much allows

individuals to dig in deeper if they

choose, which I believe is much ap-

preciated by those who 'get in deep.'
"

Matloff is most proud that the council

now has a "communication infrastruc-

ture in place to provide meaningful

input to the Academy." He also is

pleased that the council is "considered

a true partner with Alumni Affairs."

Another Alumni Council vice

president, Susan Donahue '73, says

that Hetzler is "very inclusive and con-

sensus-oriented, always making sure to

acknowledge that none of this could

have happened without the efforts of

the collective body. He is a tireless

leader with an infinite capacity to

make himself available to all, despite

an extremely busy professional life."

Hetzler remains committed to his

ongoing effort to make the Academy

more relevant in the eyes of the behold-

ers, specifically the tmstees, administra-

tion, faculty, and students. Michael

Ebner '70, former director of alumni

affairs, who worked with Hetzler for the

first two years of his presidency, cites two

among a number of Hetzler's innova-

tions: the creation of Non Sibi Day,

which links various constituencies in a

common purpose, and the Young

Alumni Group (organized to keep re-

cent graduates connected to Andover),

which has joined with the Mentoring

Committee to offer alumni opportuni-

ties to discuss critical career and life

choices. Ebner calls Hetzler an "and

then some" kind of person: "He does all

that he can—and then some—to bene-

fit the school he loves."

Donahue says of that legacy,

"Peter has made the council a much

more interactive and collaborative

body working on behalf of the

school." Matloff adds that Hetzler has

"improved the partnership between

council and Alumni Affairs, which

will produce some very meaningful

initiatives over the next five to 10

years that will make the Academy

—

not just the council—very proud."

—Joda Alian, assistant director of

Alumni Affairs for communications
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Phillips Academy Alumni/Parent Events

September 2008-March 2009

e \l IFORN1A
Ln Angi-io

11/12/08

RrCion.il

PuJri Alb .

10/9/08

YiHinu Alumni

PalnAkn

10/28/08

RcKu>n.il

Son Froncuco

ii/n/os

Hgponal

HAWAII

11/22/08

Regional

CHIN \

Regional

KOREA

March 2009

Reeional

*Shaded events have already occurred.



NEW YORK
hhaca

Spring 2009

Young Alumni

Long Island

Summer 2009

Regional

New York City

10/7/08

Regional

New York City

12/8/08

Regional

Saratoga Springs

Spring 2009

Young Alumni

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia

1/18/08

Regional

NEW
HAMPSHIRE

Hanover

Spring 2009

Regional

LOUISIANA
New Orleans

12/4/08

Regional

MAINE
Lewiston

Spring 2009

Regional

VIRGINIA
Charlottesville

Spring 2009

Young Alumni

NEW JERSEY
Princeton

11/17/08

Young Alumni

Runuon

10/18/08

Regional

GEORGIA
Atlanta

Spring 2009

Regional

NORTH
CAROLINA

C/iariotte

2/5/09

Regional

Durham

2/4/09

Regional

Naples

2/10/09

Regie mal

MASSACHUSETTS
Amherst

12/2/08

Young Alumni

Anabver

11/8/08

Regional

Boston

1/21/09

Regional

MARYLAND
Baltimore

1/28/09

Young Alumni

RHODE ISLAND
Provioence

12/10/08

Young Alumni

CONNECTICUT
Greenwich

1/15/09

Regional

Middletown

11/12/08

Young Alumni

WASHINGTON,
D.C.

10/7/08

Regional

11/19/08

Regional

The Office of Alumni Affairs plans events far and

wide to encourage Andover connections. Events held

early fall 2008 through March 2009 include coast-to-coast

gatherings in more than 22 states and 36 cities, as well

as several international get-togethers. We look forward to

welcoming all alumni to the many events planned for later

this winter and into spring.
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Si \m N\ IMM»M & Kl IMH I M I IM K

Stcincr Hooks

/>» Pa\id Iit M-mcr Art

I )n\ ul I'rcscmcr explains as-

Irosophy. Ihc ancient belief

ih.it ihc position of the stars

on a person's dale of hirlh

OU unpad his or her life To

document the practice. Star

Hi.uiom follows the life of

Austrian philosopher Kudolf

Steincr. conversely, the book

also suggests humanity can

influence ihc universe's 'Marry script ." Trcse-

mcr. ihc coauthor of Sign\ in the HtBVtlU and

olhcr KhAs. has a PhD degree in psychology,

lie cofounded the Starl louse in Boulder. Colo

.

arul the Healing Dreams Retreat Ccnlrc in Aus-

tralia

r mm \ POffl *s \N I mum. PARTUS

HarperCollins

by Anna Post 97

The grcat-grcal-grand-

daughler of etiquette queen

Emily Post. Anna Post has

99
1 1 ^1
/

MHMIilllW necessary ingredient

a successful gathering—

whether an engagement celebration, shower, re-

hearsal dinner, or olhcr prenupltal party.

Secondly, il provides key lips for handling sit-

uations specific to each type of fete Practical

advice and news on the latest trends abounds!

Post works for the Emily Post Institute in

Burlington. Vt.

Chin kTOWfl Ntu N <)HK

HarperCollins

hy Ann Volfovein VO

Ann Volkwcin joins with

photographer V'cgar Abcl-

snes to provide a vibrant tour

of New York City's China-

town that tantalizes the taslc

buds and piques one's cu-

riosity. A food and lifestyle

editor by trade. Volkwcin

"cultural snapshot ": glimpses of

re coupled w ilh the proprietors' fa-

». Also in these pages: a Chinese

New Year celebration is experienced, a tradi-

tional Chinese lea ceremony is documented,

and exotic merchandise from food and herbal

medicine shops is explained.

I'll I I s III I II. Ill

I ulu. Inc.

/>\ Mil//. / N \torrisnn '45

^ a i'uvi'.s of Eight is "i book ol

yy .
MHK-nsiiiiK-.iii.iuM

I v "^JF^ Rom dw memories ofin id

l]N^. u . \u ! \i.MMMMi recounts

J^^^^B the Koic.in

^^^^^^^^
ing in Mexico I aler a hus-

band wd Connecticut resident working in

insurance, he threw in with two others to found

Vermont's Kilhngton Ski Area, and still later he

.iiul wife Sarah rebuilt a cattle farm on New

Hampshire land once owned by family The

couple has since retired to Cape Cod.

V. »< \l\'s K\l I II \(, MNsl \ SlKOkl

Aulhorl louse

/>i Rnhcrl Sussler '45

Despite medical advances,

this book argues in favor of

the good old days: then.

Robert Sussler contends,

doctors treated patients, not

lust the conditions that af-

flicted them He speaks from

experience: he suffered a

stroke in 1992. but found his

recovery hampered until a doctor took the time

to know him as a person. A Brain i Baltic con-

trasts ihc practice of medicine from five

decades ago w ith thai of today, stressing the im-

portance of the whole patient as crucial to re-

covery. Sussler makes his home in Connecticut.

M>, Mother, Yoi k Mom i<

HarperCollins Publishers

h\ Dennis McCullough '63

-~ --^jm Subtitled Embracing Slow

\\\ ^^flW
. . iii, \ innate Approai h to ( aring

M « > I llt.lv.
for Your Aging Loved Qnes

\ ( M II this practical guide gives re-

\|( ) I I IKR spcclcd geriatrician Dennis

McCullough a forum lo ad-

dress a painful decision

faced eventually by most

adult children: What is the best way to care for

aging parents in their final years? McCullough.

a Vcnnont resident, draws on personal experi-

ence lo prescribe a philosophy that shuns ag-

gressive remedies in favor of reflective

thinking, careful negotiation, active listening,

and palliative efforts.

Against the Tide

I horn.is I )unne Books

/•i / uuoln C'ha/ee '71

After a failed reelection bid.

HBUKI1 in 2007 former U.S. senator

I incolnt halec of Rhode Is

kind began work as a distin-

am C3l i
' in ' ,u

'

11 \> s| ""^ idiow .it

4^*^ Brown University His sin

N f dents, he writes, urged him

A to share ins tale thai ol

moderate w hose v iew - often

conflicted with fellow mem-

bers of the OOP (He was the only Republican

to vote against authorization of force in Iraq.)

While a memoir. Against the Tide also

examines America's government and addresses

the possible rise of a centrist third party to chal-

lenge bipartisan extremism

I in Bos »<» \\n Ml :

I rallord Publishing

by Easun ClVSS Jr. '43

t
THE

BOY

. • • AND

Jgg^gJ 5-year-old

per toneui

1 ason ( mss Ji serves as

'editor'' of this fictional

memoir... of a dog Black-

face is a mutt claimed from

a Boston kennel by a

preacher in search of a four-

companion for his

r-old son. With sandpa-

per tongue planted firmly in

check, the dog recounts its

life with Boy in 1 piscopal rectories from 1930

to 1945. One grows up. the other grows old

—

and along the wa> Blackface provides descrip-

tion of the FDR era and a dog's explanation of

human behavior. A Harvard-trained architect.

Cross lives in Fairfax County. Va.

Ska vt Noon Taxes: I'ot MS

Louisiana State University Press

by Salfy Van Doren '80

Winner of the 2007 Walt

Whitman Award of the

Academy of American

Poets. Sally Van Doren s

First book of poetry. Sex at

Soon Taxes, presents 59 of

her short poems, including

the palindromic title work

Poet Molly Peacock com-

ments. "Inventive, playful, painterly, each of

Sally Van Doren 's poems...changes not only

what we sec of life, but how we see it." Van

Doren leaches creative writing in the St. Louis

public schools and curates poetry workshops for

Ihc St. Louis Poetry Center

These capsule notices were prepared by Scott

Aubrey and Sharon Magnuson.



Oh, the Places
We Went! M

To China. .

.

Faculty members josh and Phebe Miner
lead a group of alumni and parents on a tour

of Mainland China in 1987.

Spain...

Would-be Andover matadors

"take bullfighting practice" in a

1964 School Year Abroad photo.

To France...

School Year Abroad
students get a taste of

France—its language

and its incomparable

cuisine—in 1

In the early 1980s, Peter Ham '84, lan Connor
'86, and Doug Stiffler '85 take a break in an

unlikely spot during a student trip to China.

To the Soviet Union...

A boat ride in Lake llmen,

near Novgorod in the former

Soviet Union, on a "thiriking

person's vacation" in 1983.

This group included, from

eft, Peter Schandorff '64,

Sandra Urie '70, and language

instructor Vincent Pascucci.

CLASS
NOTES

1929
Charles M.D. Reed

3412 S.E. Fairway West

Stuart FL 34997
772-286-4566

PHILLIPS Out of 143 classmates who have

graduated, there are still 10 of us hardy souls,

going strong. Keep it up!

1930
Grace Hadley MacMillan

1353 Martin Drive

Wantagh NY 11793

516-785-3951

RVMacM@aol.com

ABBOT As usual, I've waited to get the latest

class news, hoping particularly to hear from

Donna Brace Ogilvie. But 1 have not yet heard

from her.

Janice Lovell Jenkins passed away last Janu-

ary. Since I hadn't heard from her, my husband

and I stopped at the home in Hillsboro, N.H.,

where she had been living and learned the sad

news.

I called Elaine Burtt Johnson, who is in

Tampa, Fla., and who sounds as chipper as ever. I

also called Betsy Walworth Ross, who was busy

rearranging her household in Connecticut after

the threat of Hurricane Hanna had just passed by.

Betsy still goes to the gym three times a week and

was looking forward to a visit from her son and

his wife, who live in Norway.

Evelyn Hamilton White in Salisbury, Md., is

coping with caring for an ill husband. Her chil-

dren are nearby to give support. We wish them

well.

As for me, Grace Hadley MacMillan, I'm still

dealing with the problems of being 96; I've passed

on a couple of responsibilities, but would rather

take a nap than do anything constructive. But I

show up for choir practice and a few other not too

strenuous activities and plan to get to the class

secretaries meeting in Andover at the end of

October.
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1930
Fred Curtiy

231 Mcodowlark Driv«

Hamilton NJ 08690

609 588 8019

mor morgrandpo V optonline.net

nun M| I cdtfamd an *>th birthday hi«

munih. lortunitcly in health

Sad new* Eugene A. Mintkcski lu .l luU I I

in Oirg*m He nt a favorite cLiMnuilr. and ilie

i las* extend* sympathy B0 hi* widow. |omc, and

hb*..n. Walter Mintke*il '67.

I also wu» very turry U leiim >>t the death >>l

C Yardley Chittick '18, nt 107 year* nt age IK

w» a co«i*tn our classmate Nardlc* Beer*

1933
Alfred R. McW.lliorm

The Willowy ot Weitborough

1 lymon St Apt. 225

Wcstborough MA 01581 1437

508 366 2048

armcwilliams ^ charter.net

PHD I IPS September again. It was 78 Sep-

tember* igo tK.ic I found m. . It at last in my own
room .it Andover. on the second tl- • r of \ I mi-

Memories of the day are kaleidoscopic: the tree*

iin the campus beginning to turn tall color*. stu-

slents hurrying • u( on ohviou»ly important mis-

sions. One of them appeared at my door, greeted

me with a "hey. prep" and invited me to join in

transporting his gear acms* the campus to his new

room in Paul Revere. It seemed advisable to ac-

cept his invitation; thus, three great years at

Andovcr began.

The mailman was good to Your Kindly Old

Editor tor this issue: two letters from PA 'H, both

arrived |usr after our deadline in June, but they

have been clutched to our bosom against this day.

IV. I d Folk write* tr,.in Iowa ( Illy, Iowa I d

was mush in my thoughts in the early summer as

I read and watched television coverage of the

floodl that ins.tiled Iowa (
'ity, however, since Fd

does not mention sitting on his rooltop at any

point, and llBOt no water stains show on his sia-

tionery. we * an hope that old man river did stay

away trom his door Fd writes thai he is ru»t re-

tired He is a volunteer -as emeritus pn»lc*sot at

the ( arvcr Mcsli.al ( ollcgc ol the University ot

Iowa, with his own program, rcscari h laboratory,

training grant, and office. His work inclu*lc* con-

siderable technical writing, including several

hooks Fd writes that he is doing all this "only he-

cause of early training by |our biology teachc*r|

Larry Shields." Larry will be remembered as one

our most popular and respestcd teachers. In ad-

dition to all this, Fd ami his wile. FV-ss. have

round time tor travel, including visits to Smth
America, the British Isles, and Arctic polar

hcur»— the last being a tour led by Fd Fd really

means not retired!

Olll M-iond letter. Irom l>an Badger. bring*

the very vkl news that his wife, Mancttc, passed

away May 28. They had been married 66 years.

Marietta graced many PA '33 reunions and al-

ways added to the gathering. I">.in is remaining in

the house in Greenwich, Conn., in which they

lived for 55 years. Mancttc is survived by l>an

and four daughters. We extend our sympathy to

.ill Ojj them.

Sadly, we must note the passing of three class-

mates:

Robert S. Hush died May 26. 2007. M tin ige

of 92 in I>allas after a long illness. Rob entered

Andovcr in 19lC and was an active member of

our class through his tune with us, serving as sec-

retary of the musical clubs and winning his "A" as

a member of the track team in senior year. Upon
graduating from Andovcr he launched his busi-

ness career in a brief stint as a banker, then turned

to the textile industry with Cone Mills. His ca-

reer was interrupted by World War II, in which

he served from 194> to 1945 as a captain in the

U.S. Army Air Corps in charge of supply and lo-

gistics operations in Australia and the Philip-

pines. Following the war he returned to Cone
Mills and to Monte lair, N.J., and in 1946 he mar-

ried Sarah Louise Adams (known to all of us for

many years at PA "3 i reunions asOuija). In 1949

Cone Mills relocated the Rush family, now in

i hiding two daughters, to I Ml is. where a son was

horn Rob headed sale* and marketing in the

Southwest region until hi* retirement in 1976.

Rob also led a very active community life, serving

two separate terms on the Northwood Club Kwird

of governor*. He also served a* senior warden

under two different rectors at the ( hurch of the

Incarnation and in several different capacities for

the Episcopal dimes*- of I Mlas I Ic I* survived by

two daughters, a son. and six grandchildren To

.ill of them we extend the sympathy of the Class

of I9H. We shall miss Rob.

I have also learned from the Vole Alumni M«g-

atjM "I lht deaths > •( t « .
• 1 1 is. in itrs Ru hard I .

Linkroum. on August 20. 2007. and Farl J.

Wofscy Oil March 21. 2008. Unfortunately. I

have no further information.

1934
Mary R. Stewart

865 Central Ave., 1-405

Needhom MA 02492

781-444 3449

ARROI Editor
1

! nott Barbara Ritiman

Devcrcux's daughter (an has let the Academy

know that Barbara died on Oct. 1 5. Classmates

may contact the family through Barbara's son

Rick Devereux at 90 Forest St., Nccdham MA
02492. Please- see the In Mcmonam section for

more about Barbara's life.

1935
Doris Schwartz Lewis

250 Hammond Pond Parkway, Apt. 515S

Chestnut Hill MA 02467

617-244-7302

doss 1 23 £ webtv.net

ABBOT Hello, all you ISersI Hope Son are

well and not feeling the weight of years (hard,

huh.').

I spoke with Lucia Nunez Atlas. She has one

grandchild at William and Mary and another in

high school. She is not feeling as well as I hoped

and is unable to garden, which she loved ro do. I

understand, as this might also he my swan song

for gardening. I can get down fairly well, but get-

ting up from the ground 'taint great.

AKo sp,|o- ro Virginia Hollands Preu. who

told me she is living alone in the same house and

is still driving. She has two children—a win who

lives in New York and a daughter who, thank-

fully, lives nearby. Sends her best to all.

Doris Rosenberg Zich lost her beloved hus-

band, Arthur, several months ago. Our sympa-

thies to her.

Vuir class secretary is trying contact ymi!

PA provides class secretaries with updated contact information

for their classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu;

* visit BlucLint at www.andover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• send a note to Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Main St., Andover MA 01810.



CLASS NOTES

I received a lovely surprise note from

Christine Barnes Nelson, in which she said to

me, "Your threat was well aimed, or at least I was

ready to write, since 1 found this picture

(enclosed) Other news: My husband, Harvey,

and I are hoth well after all these years (55) to-

gether. I'm still playing the piano, and he is still

fixing things that break in this old house. On a

sign over our front door [as pictured on the front

of Christy's notecard] carved into the wood in

Spanish is 'February, A.D. 1928.' It really is old,

but very well built and very comfortable. We've

been here over 35 years. Hope you are well."

Christy enclosed a photograph she recently found

that looks to me as if it were taken in Intervale,

N.H. It shows her and three other Abbot gals

under animal-skin lap blankets on a sled. Christy

doesn't know who the three are, so she asks if

anyone remembers being so photographed to

please let her know.

Because the news comes out three times a year

instead of four, it might seem a bit stale, but I feel

all news is good news.

Have a good wintet, and keep in touch!

1935
PHILLIPS

Fred W. Griffin

P.O. Box 1 77

274 Wallace Hill Road

Franconia NH 03580
603-823-8160

fgriffin@verizon.net

Editor's note: The Academy has learned that

Fred Griffin died on Oct. 5 after a brief illness.

After finishing at Andover, he graduated from

Harvard in 1940. A U.S. Navy veteran, he taught

at the naval school in Chicago and served in the

Pacific during World War II.

Fred was a partner of Burpee, Perkins, and

Griffin Insurance. He was president of the New
Hampshire Independent Agents, 1968-1969; on

the board of the Spaulding Youth Center; trustee

of Elliot Hospital in Manchester, N.H.; vice pres-

ident of the Audubon Society of New Hamp-
shire; director of the New Hampshire Charitable

Foundation; founding director of the Northern

New Hampshire Charitable Foundation; chair-

man of the Franconia, N.H., Planning Board; and

first recipient of the Community Service Award

for North Country United Way of Littleton, N.H.

He was the Manchester, N.H., Chamber ofCom-
merce Citizen of the Year in 1981.

Fred generously served as class secretary for the

Class of '35 for the past eight years. He loved ten-

nis, golf, skiing, mountain climbing, and his fam-

ily and friends. He leaves his wife of 67 years,

Ruth, four children, and six grandchildren, in-

cluding Alexis C. Griffin '98.

The Office of Alumni Affairs is looking

for a classmate to succeed Fred as class secretary.

To volunteer, please call Joanne Smith at

978-749-4289.

1936
Lucy H. Winship

634 Jewett Road

Hopkinton NH 03229
603-224-0518

lhwinship@aol.com

ABBOT Just hung up from a conversation with

Elizabeth Drake King in Florida. She sounded

great, full of vim, and was heading out the door to

drive to an appointment. She is in her digs at Or-

mond Beach, Fla., living alone, and, except for

needing a walker, is in good shape. She would like

to hear from Patricia Smith Magee. It was good

to catch up with Elizabeth.

Recently I received from Andover a list of

members of the Classes of '35 and '37. 1 was

struck by the fact that 1 7 of the Class of '35 and

21 of the Class of '37 have cell phone numbers

listed. Our class numbers 13, if my list is up to

date. Some of the phone numbers for the 1 3 in

our class aren't in service. Do any of you have cell

phone numbers? I've had no luck in reaching

Patricia Magee Smith, Lenore Buckley Hurley,

or Mary Gay Aubrey. Husband Steve and I have

cell phones, but only use them for outgoing calls.

A card did come from Lenore Buckley Hur-

ley stating that she had moved, but it included

no address. Sounded as though she is happy in her

new home.

Steve and I are home after our stay in Maine.

I had a good day with Helen "Hawee" O'Brien

Olcott visiting the Portland Art Museum fol-

lowed by lunch outdoors on the waterfront.

Eleanor Robinson Goodwin and Anne Robins

Frank couldn't make it this year, but both

sounded well.

My big 90 comes up in November. Best wishes

to all!

1937
Mary Perrott Whitehill

14 Whitehall Terrace

Newburgh NY 12550-1991

845-561-0952

wtrclr@juno.com

ABBOT A big hug to those who replied—and

also to those who weren't able. Our graduation

7 1 years ago was a long time ago, and those mem-

ories seem insignificant compared to the busy

lives that followed. A special congratulations to

the four who have reached the big 90.

E-mail makes my life easier, and I hope you

will send news any time, not only when re-

quested.

From Sally Gage Curtis: Her 90th birthday,

celebtated in May, was attended by her six chil-

dren and too many grandchildren to count. She

and her daughter share a large home in Maine, so

summers are busy with many family visitors. Sally

was a day student and was not happy at Abbot,

but loved college. Sally has a hairdresser who
likes to work in Sally's vegetable garden, so she

trades vegetables for haircuts.

From Marje Williams Crothers: "We had a big

Williams family reunion this summer here at our

Canadian place on Wolfe Island, Ontario. Sev-

enty-four descendants of my mother and father

came. While here we also celebrated my 90th

birthday. I'm fine for 90—a bit creaky sometimes.

Still golfing and also driving from here to New
Jersey and back about four times a year, so I guess

that's news! I have four grandchildren and three

greats! Love to you all."

Some information from Jane Stevenson

Isaacsen's son: Jane turned 90 this in June and is

happy to report life is still engaging and very

meaningful. She had a great celebratory gathering

lasting several days of all her daughters and

daughters-in-law, as well as some granddaughters,

nieces, and other significant women in her life.

They came together at her lake home on Old

Mission Peninsula in Michigan and had great fun.

Jane is also looking forward to seeing the new

alumni directory publication come out next year

and looks forward to heating from some of her fel-

low graduates in the future. Here is her address:

1400 Brigadoon Court, Apt. 19, Traverse City MI
49685-5923.

From Barbara Daniels Goodman: "This sum-

mer our six grandchildren gave me a wonderful

party on my 90th birthday in July. I was held back

in fourth grade because of having earaches in fall

and winter ever since infancy. I never got over it

until college."

From Pri Richards Phenix: "1 am still singing

in my church choir, am active on other commit-

tees, play a lot of rather bad bridge, and admire

my grandchildren: One grandson is in Taiwan,

about to spend three years improving his spoken

Mandarin and learning how to write it, as he

studies at a university there. My other grandson is

starting his second year at Berklee College of

Music in Boston. He is a very competent drum-

mer, as is my son, his father. My granddaughtet

who, with my daughter, just visited me from Boul-

der, Colo., is in a community college starting her

second year. I am an active volunteer (as a recov-

ering cancer person) in the cancer program for

the state of New Hampshire, and volunteet sell-

ing pecans to raise money for the Smith College

( !lub "I N.H. to fund a scholarship. I live in hous-

ing for the elderly on the shores of a lovely pond

inhabited by a very decorative swan. I am enjoy-

ing my life tremendously."

From Joan Todd Hathaway: "I'm alive, though

at the moment am not particularly well, having

just gotten home from the hospital. Hope to

bounce back quickly. I live in a retirement com-

munity—very pleasant and friendly—and am ac-

tive in the library, a little store run by volunteers,

and the landscape committee, among other

things. I'm keeping an eye on Hurricane Gustav

on TV as I write."

From Priscilla Wonson Hahn: "Our class is

dwindling, but I'm trying to keep a pace going,

even though it is slow. I'm still at my condo on

The Greens at Thompson Country Club in
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pttvnV||e» h* lunch» .linnet wiin mv BHB
I'm Mill drivtag, Kit not m n.ght fa twrotnd m
church •ctivnic%. anJ I enjoy m> mtmhrnhlp

in the North Slwirc Musu The aire, which Mi ••

mil 200"* ve<w.m commit up Mv hr»i BP

everyone
*

From I Partridge Harrison I in alive

and well and • in. vm,- all ol ill. political mm-

S< Ijwttikc River, and 111 prokihh May .ki until

swimming I continue to cn|oy living in New

York V iiv and helping my fticnch with then tnic

iuw i. i . i problem*, working at church. going

the opera. anJ .pending a U d lime at MOMA
and ihr Mcltopohlon Museum A* usual, .luring

the .prm* I'll he renting an apartment for a lew

week* in Eiuopc lor myscll and mv 1001 family,

pnihuhly in Krakow. Poland

!- ii Phron»ic VibhrrU Conlln "Mv grand-

v>n go! marrievl recently ml .onnceticut It wa» .1

kwchj tin "> I » heautilul wedding. Thi* has been

a bu»y uimmer as uveal
"

From Barbara Pierpoinl i. raig I iiv- .1 walker

anJ live in a retirement home where there ate

innumerable activate* and entertainment from

1

A note from Harriott Cole Fox'* vm Paul

«tatc* that «h« 1* alive and well, though not <H.

to live the lile *hc wxnild like. (At our age. none

of 10 can.

)

I'm vim to end on a vkI note Courtncv

Wilson Brnford's hiishsind passed awav in August

^cXcS He had 1 King illness and was involved in

studies done by the Mavo Clinic on tamilics who

have had Park.ruon's disease. All our love and

sympathy. .War Courtney, and alvi to her friend.

FVarhara Daniels Goodman, whim: husband also

died recenllv

Your secretary thoroughly cnioy* these little

glimpses into lives of long-ago acquaintances. A«

a onevcar student I did not know many of you. I

am doing fewer 1
1 I- • 1 shows and concentrating

more on galleries for mv pJrm an paintings The

lontcst show I ever had. 55 paintings. |ust hung

at Eisenhower Hall in West Point. N.Y. lor two

months Enjoyed a week ai Monhegan Island off

the coast of Maine in June. You can sec the results

on mv Web sue: www.mcwhitehill.com.

V.tivc IOBM I lii n £ liaclr!

To contribute to the Academy

via PA* Web rite, go to

www.and.iver.edu iivintf.

1937
John Fovkert

4694 Rue Bayou

Son.bel Fl 33957

|dfovkeM,:'ott net

1*1 til I IPS Neither passage ol time nor ad

vaiicciitcnt <>l years makes the gathering ol news

lor your class notes any easier, though your nccre-

t.itv keep* up hope that each >>l vou reading this

will be motivated to pass along personal news,

reminiscence* ol Andovct .lays, or comments per-

haps tnej.vte.1 by the published notes in each Bul-

letin issue At our age. the problem is more likel\

one of inertia coupled with the long delay be-

tween providing news and seeing it in print I'm

told thai .in youngvt graduates arc getting away

Irom the printed word in favor ol one -on-one ex-

change via the airwaves Whenever you led the

urge to communicate, don't hesitate. Keep in

mind that the Internet is not exactly private.

Just when I w as beginning to leel a bit discour-

age. I. Tom Callant. class president during our

lunior year, quickly picked up on my recollection

ol "Trapper" John Endicott IS published in the

spring issue of 'he Bulletin An exchange of c-

mails revealed 1tv.1l Trapper was not the only trap-

per on the hunt in those days, but shared the )ov

of the chose and of the outdo. irs w ith both Tom

C1.1ll.1nl and Charlie Fellows, with whom Tom

kept in touch over the years after graduation.

Tom also reminded me that Trapper John loved

baseball, was .1 great left-handed pitcher who also

played in the outfield, and. along with Charlie,

earned around a can of cutplug tobacco. The

school seems to have lost track of Tnippcr John,

v> if any of you can help fill tn the picture ol this

most interesting alumnus, please do. Wouldn't

you know that as I was typing about the great out-

doors, I glanced out my window CO see a do:cn or

vi wild turkey* pecking their way along between

mv h«Htsc and the wixxls out back here in Maine.

Tom alvi recalled his memory of Johnnv

Porter, who. when caught blowing smoke up the

chimney, explained that he was running an ex-

periment to determine if the smoke from Turkish

brands rose at a faster or slower rate than Amer-

ican brands. As Tom remembers, amid big smiles,

Johnny was excused "this once." Johnny, who

loved cars, went on to become an airline pilot,

dying much too early from a brain tumor He was

a class act. I remember him well. Thanks, Tom.

for your very welcomed helping hand.

Recogniring that the presidential race has fi-

nally brought Alaska to the attention of the

media, I gave Jav Rockwell a call al his home in

Anchorage, not knowing that the time there was

four, not three, hours earlier than here in Maine.

Though I had obviously interrupted his sleep, he

very gamely picked up the phone and staved with

me for an enjoyable talk about life and work in

the place where he loves to be. He is. indeed, a

happy camper, giving so much of himself and his

dent for more than 20 years of the Speleological

(yes, I had to look it up) Swicty, he evidently

spent much time underground But he has now

turned his attention to the arts in a very imagina-

tive way. establishing community groups, includ-

ing artists, to develop plan* to beautify those arras

ol Anchorage where the land meet* the *ea by

adapting the numerous existing creek* in way*

that enhance both beauty and vilcry 01 the land-

va|ie By visiting a Web sue he suggested, I was

able to see close up a celebration of hi* 90th

birrhday attended by several hun.lrc.l people,

vinie ol whom, especially pretty, were paving very

close attention to him Jay'* family goes back a

longwav into historic limes in M.iss.k huv-tts and

Connecticut, vi he docs come East during the

summer months, last summer staying at the An-

dover Inn. Regrettably, family reunion time did

not coincide w ith our 70th, but I'm glad he can

cii|<>\ the campus. Keep up the good work, Jay.

A hrul 1 lv.it «iil\ Carl "lake" Jambs con

tinned that he an.l wile Ann were going to tough

11 out this winter at home in New Hampshire,

having last winter enjoyed .1 family reunion in

( .in. un. I received a nice card followed by a

phone all from Kim Loring reporting thai he

was looking forward to .1 mini-reunion in

Williamstown. Mass . and the prospect ol seeing

Oswald "0:;ie" Tower and Tom Lenagh while

there. A* we talked, his poodle patiently w.nte.1

at the door tor his walk. *o I gave Kim the sad

news that we had to have our border tenter, Tyler,

alvi 14 years old. put down last May. Archie

Andrews and I fretted over memory while we

struggled to remember whether the name ot the

club we belong to is double A. triple D or vice

vena. | looked it up to find it's neither one. but

triple A, double Di Age-Activated Attention

[Vlicit Disorder. I don't remember whether we

have an annual meeting or not, vi it we do and no

one shows, then we all qualify for continued

membership. Archie keeps pushing me to make

.1 dec ision to sign up for assisted living, but I keep

forgetting to do so.

Having been concerned about my inability to

lm in phone touch with Jack Ware, 1 was de-

lighted to answer a call from htm recently He has

been going through a bad patch, suffering from a

fall that resulted in a cracked pelvis back in July

anJ now trying to ward off pneumonia with lots

of antibiotics He viunded as game as ever, tilling

me in on a fun gathering of family from near and

far to celebrate his 90th in September. Regret-

tably, he was not able to go down to Martha's

Vineyard to participate in a memorial service

held there for his wife, Jane, earlier in the sum-

mer Hope you arc lack in shape soon. Jack.

We learned recently of the death ot Andy

Anderson in July 2007. His obit can be found by

going to www.lcclanauncws.com/hlogy2007/07

/l 7/waync-franklin-andy-andcrson. Also, our

friend and classmate Tom Mahonv died on April

25. Tom's family in Boston was especially good to

me while we were together at Phillips Tv Dines

told me that some years ago Tom was part of a

rock climbing team that rescued someone

stranded atop Devil's Tower in eastern Wyoming.

I am also sad to report that I learned through the

Yale Alumni Magarme that Bill Scheft died June

I I at home in Weston, Mass.
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Abbot sisters

Sisters Doris Sawyer Hoar Gordon

'40, left, and Jeanne Sawyer Faggi

Stanwood '38 got together this summer
at a family reunion in Kennebunk,

Maine

.
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Cameron J. La Clair Jr.

4200 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Apt. 402

Washington DC 20016-4752

202-243-1009

claclair@sprintmail.com

Thomas N. Flournoy

45 West 11th St., Apt. 8A

New York NY 1001 1-8614

tnf 1 @ prodigy.net

PHILLIPS First, a note from Cameron

LaClair: "You may be interested to learn thai the

saga of my medical woes has continued. After the

second surgery1

1 was, in fact, not healing well and

required a third operation. This time I opted fot

a team of three surgeons at Georgetown Univer-

sity Hospital. This surgery required eight hours

under anesthesia in the operating room and pro-

duced the hoped-for success.

"All was going well, and I was home [from the

hospital] when my cardiologist, during a normal

follow-up visit, discovered that I needed a re-

placement of my aortic valve, to be followed by

yet another stint at National Rehabilitation Hos-

pital—my third there in nine months."

That was Cam's news in July. He sent a last-

minute tidbit: "In the midst of this, my pace-

maker had to be replaced. Meanwhile, Tom
Flournoy has very kindly stepped up and ottered

to take over the class secretarial duties for the

time being, tor which 1 am truly grateful."

For my part (Tom speaking now), I am happy

to be available to step in and sub while Cam puts

the medical and rehab fraternity through their

paces. Sounds as though some of them need more

than a signal drill, but it's great that these surgical

teams can produce the results they so often do.

Cam and Mary, all your friends are rooting for

you, and grateful for your concern with keeping

us up on all the news!

Another great communicatot is Bill

Creighton, who reports regularly from the other

coast when he can't put in a personal appearance

here in the East. Bill recuperated from 22 days in

the hospital with pneumonia recently and is back

walking around again, which is something of a

feat (no pun intended). Even more recently, he

describes a week of relaxation in La Jolla, Calif.,

followed by two more weeks in Kihei, Maui, all

amid ideal weather. Bill retains pleasant memo-

ries of friends and events of his two years at An-

dover, while extracting maximum enjoyment

ftom his current environment.

Yesterday, however, he phoned to relay news

of the passing ot Curtis Fields, following a long

illness. Curt's book, Curtis Fields: A Lifetime in

Art, was published not too long ago, as noted in

this column. From sophomore year at Yale, when

the young engineering student set his sights on

achieving the life of an artist, Curt worked

steadily through his naval service in WWII, a

stint with the State Depattment's U.S. Informa-

tion Service, and the creative side of a number of

prestigious advettising firms here and abroad, all

the while building an attistic reputation with his

paintings, which have been widely exhibited and

collected internationally. To his wife, Veronica,

and their family, our heartfelt condolences. By

the time you tead this, there will doubtless be

more in PA's official notices.

At the end of May, our 65th reunion at Yale

in New Haven found the following Andoverians

in attendance: Harry Anderson, Annie and

Eli Clark, Tom Flournoy, Marion and John

Makepeace, Pauline and Faelton Perkins, and

Mary Helen and Arthur "Ace" Williams. I hope

there will be copious notes on family doings from

all of the above in subsequent columns. It was

particularly inspiring to see Eli on hand to receive

special honors for all the work he and his family

have done over a long span of years to bring suc-

cessful and happy outcomes to so many projects

for our class, despite daunting physical chal-

lenges. I'll always be grateful for his willingness

to fescue the Class Secretaryship from my hands

so many years ago and make it so much more

meaningful tor us all.

At reunion time, I first learned that Osborne

"Oz" Day had died in May and his memorial serv-

ice had already taken place in Washington, D.C.,

just a few days earlier. Over my several decades of

visits to Washington, Oz was ftequently at the

othet end of the phone, making sure of my ac-

commodations or updating me on important

events in the lives of out mutual friends. I envied

and occasionally tried to emulate his combina-

tion of hyperbole and deft humor in "roasting"

someone, but that style remained uniquely his

own. In a life of momentous accomplishment, in

wartime service, in the CIA, and later in the field

ot philanthropy, he remained loyal and accessible

at all times. To his wife, Tess, and the family, the

class extends deepest sympathy.

Marjone and Oliver Barres have sent on from

Wilmington, Del., a selection of photos of their

highly photogenic family, and notes about his two

oldet brothers (both PA alums), his six children,

and prospects for the current grandchildren 1 his

is such a great story with so many facets that I'd

like to save the details for a later set of notes.

Ollie, always the good minister and unlike your

correspondent, likes to sign off with a funny story,

just as when he won the poll for the top wit of

our senior class in 1939. With all the dire news

coming over the telly this September, we could

sure use a few of his best.

[Editor's note: The Academy received word

that Howard Mason died in August. Please see

the In Memotiam section for more about Hap.]

1940
R. Pat Elliot Sullivan

620 Koko Isle Circle

Honolulu HI 96825-1815

808-395-5688

aloharose@hawaiiantel.net

ABBOT It is my sad duty to report the death

on July 3 of Marietta "Eddie" Meyer Ekberg. Ma-

rietta was bom in 1922 in Bismarck, N.D. She

graduated from Abbot Academy in 1940 and

from Wellesley College in 1944 with a BA degtee

in mathematics. Duting WWII Eddie was proud

to teach U.S. Atmy soldiers basic mathematics so

they could qualify fot promotions. In 1945 she

married William Ekberg, an officer in the U.S.

Army. They had five daughters and 18 grand-

children. After the youngest daughtet enteted

school, Marietta earned a mastet's degree as a

family therapist, went into private practice, and

was elected a fellow in the American Association

of Marriage and Family Therapists (AAMFT). A
gifted teachet and speaker, Marietta led several

groups in marital relationships and family com-

munications. She also was active in the business

world as principal owner and chairman of the

board of Meyer Broadcasting Company during

the time of development of television, FM radio,

and cable television. She was the first woman
elected to the vestry of St. Geotge's Episcopal

Chutch, Bismarck, and she served on the boards

of several philanthropic organizations. During her

60s Marietta attended a clown college at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin and sometimes had fun pet-

forming professionally as a clown! Marietta was a

generous person, loving, kind, tunny, and intelli-

gent, too. We extend out sincere sympathy to her

family.

On a happier note, Mary Dean Naff Pugh

lives in Arkansas, a beautiful state with moun-

tains and a temperate climate. She is enjoying

good health and has added a laptop computer to

het interests. She has three new great-grandchil-

dren, all boys, bringing the total to seven boys.

The new "greats" include a pair of identical twin

boys who used to talk to each othet in their own

private language, but now are using standard

43
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her The nctiJrni occulted two day* before my
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I had Id imc .• walker at hr*t. then |um ,i cane, and

now dm walking .cry welt without any aid and
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1940
Will.om C Hort

PO Box 2124

Duxbury MA 02331

781 934 0765

billkothhort >? webrv.net

I'M 1 1 I IPS Ed C'hapin is in a wheelchair Kit is

mobile and en|ining lite He i* taking certain

courses. Kit I • >! In ' hear well enough to gather

what thev arc.

Tracv IV kv>n sold his h«xnc In New Lontkrn.

N.H.. a war ago. Kit Mill live* in New London

ckwc to two chilJren. whom he tec* regularly. He

follow-. closely the presidential election. Kit is not

active in it.

Tom Lewis's wile. Jane, report* that Tom is in

an Alzheimer's hospital in Fort Myers. Ha., and

Sherwood Finlev - wife. Pcftv, reports th.it Shcr-

w.s\) has dementia.

Art Horwiti has moved from Horid.i hack to

r )n r. ,n [' ( to live near a .laughter. He also has

three other daughter*, eighr grandchildren, and

12 great-grandchildren. It none of vou report

greater numher*. I'll assume that make* Art our

class leader in numher of great-grandchildren.

Since our lasr class note* column, William

Snower Jr. ind Edmond E. Hammond Jr. have

died. Sec the summer Bulletin lor William

Srmwcr's obit, and the In Memonam section of

it* mv aKliry to « cm as class secretary. After hav-

ing served as secretary for five yean, I am
accotdinglv now resigning from that fob. during

which I have had manv pleasant reminiscences

arvl apptcc i.it i« ms ,i| I A* excellences.

[Note fmm the alumni affair* office: We sin-

cerely appreciate Bill's many conmhutions as

class secretary over the vear* and hope rhar

HJHKUHI Irom the ( 'lass ,4 "40 will volunteer to

serve in thi« unp<>rt.ini role Plca«e call |oanne

Smith at 978.74«M:mo I
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ABBOT

Ruth Bondy lowy

70 Chestnut Ave

lorchmont NY 10538

014-834-4584

ruthlowy j
:> optonlinc.net

1942
Vcrn Midgley

3 Belmont St., Apt. 2

Brunswick ME 0401 1

207 729 0774

midge3» : iuscom-moine.net

I'HII I DPS Walt Kingslcv i
v ROM living in Port

land. Ore. for the last five year*, aftct h iving

lived in L A. and working for the American Film

Institute. He loves Portland and the word he

would give to describe it is "gentle."

I am virry to report the loss >>t another class-

mate. Henry Hodge*. who lett PA to m< tin

world before he graduated and finished prep

school at Avon Old Farms in Avon, Conn. He

was accepted at Harvard w ith Andover'* help. He

married Martha Ri>gers. He became an expert on

the 4x4 HMMWV military vehicle and circum-

navigated the world to demonstrate it to 19 cities

and countries.

Finally. I need to ask if anyone else would K-

willing to take over rhc joh of class secretary for

our great Class of "42. I am reluctant to quit be-

fore we can find a rcpLiccmcnt. Any classmate

who is willing to he class secretary, at least tem-

porarily, should contact me or Joanne Smith in

the Office of Alumni Affair* at 978-749-4289.

1943
Richard L. Ordeman

619 Oakwood Ave.

Doyton OH 45419

937-299-9652

mbo510@aol.com

PHILLIPS In an effort to improve communi-

cations among members of our class, the Andover

'4s New* Line was launched in August, utilizing

e-mail. So far. 62 of the I il existing member* of

our class arc online with this e-mail network. We
hope to increase the number of participants hv

• I Im.. other* who have e-mail .itklir**c* or have

a Iricrvd or one >4 their . hlldrrn who i an pick up

messages tor them All communications will tarry

the heading "Andover '41 New* Line," *» It

would br r.isy for the surrogate receiver to pick

it i>ut ttom theit own e-mail To i l l an a»klrc*«.

e-mail me at mKi*K"kfl.h>l com.

r< i In* Iging 1 1 issin Hi > Ja. k Fallon . 'It, r* tin.

thoughtful couplet: "Old, elderly, ancient, de-

ceased; / Of these I like the last the least."

I>a.<- Anderson i* IM p>-' t illing aKml our

environmental problems He writes. "My service

as ranking memK-r of the Energy Committee and

member of the Environment Committee in the

Connecticut Cicncr.il Assembly left me with an

addiction to the criK i.il problems related to these

issues, which continue* in my retirement I serve

.i- i h.nr of NACiWACi: Norwich Area ( iloh.il

Warming Action Croup, whose mission is to ed-

ucate and involve the public concerning this

issue. I serve as secretary and treasurer of Ret< >ri-st

the Tr, ipu s. an > >rg.im:ation dedn atcd to planting

and managing forests m C !osta Ric.i i> " ()*< t ^ ir

K>n emissions by t SA emitters. I have planted a

two-and-a-half acre plot in my grandchildren's

mimes... for $5,000. For details, e-mail me at

david anderson@snet.net. Also, last August I in-

stalled on my home property a >6-panel. 7 KW-
r.ited solar array, which produces 70 percent of

nn ilc-c trie it\ Ms in vol. ement m gli >bal « inn

ing issues stems from the faci I do not wmi im

17 grandchildren lumping up and down on my

grave cursing me tor mining the planet and doing

nothing aKiut it. Amen!"

From Jim Brown: "All is well here Have

joined a short -story writing group—great fun

—

writing tor pleasure, not publication, and to keep

the old brain active. Still play golf w ith "Clara's

( i. c:crs," a gn nip . a nine, average age s l

Congratulations to Pat and Dave Thurber.

who were honored earlier this year by Big Arts in

SaniK-1 bland. Ra.. tor the Thurber*' long-stand-

ing dedication and support. Big Arts is the island's

cultural center for art, learning, performing arts,

and education, and is host to nationally known

speakers.

Winslim Bennett sends i D><>d news report,

quoted here in part: "At age 81 I have retired

from Kiards of directors, but still keep an office

in downtown Vancouver, B.C.. with a wonderful

secretary, and I have daily lunches at the Vancou-

ver Club one block away. My wife and I now

travel quite a bit to out of the way place* and. x>

far, have survived and enjoyed these outings."

Charlie Arnold * wtdow, M.mnc. in Naples,

Fla., volunteers regularly at the neighKtrh.xvd

health clinic, which delivers quality care to low-

income working—but uninsured—Collier

Giunry adults. Charlie would K- proud.

Julio Mario Santo Domingo's profile page tor

our 65th Reunion Kiok was unfortunately re-

ceived too late to be included. He reported that

the family brewery' business, FWaria S.A.. had

mcTgcd with SABMillcr.

Recently I learned from a good friend. Jack

Finlay. that for a numher of years he has sung in

a Saengcrfcst Welsh chorus with Sam Rogers,

who was instrumental in starting the group.

It seems rhev had Kith been singing with an
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informal 100-year-old Saengerfest group that had

been started by a group of Harvard doctors, who,

as time passed, allowed others to join in their

four-times-a-year get-togethers. Jack says, "We all

called ourselves doctors."

In the early 1990s, Sam and his wife, Andy,

were in London and obtained tickets to a huge

multichorus concert at Royal Albert Hall. Sam
was invited to join them in the future, which be-

came the start of the Boston group now known

as the Saengerfest Men's Chorus. They have par-

ticipated in six of the London concerts, where the

multichorus group totals 1,000 voices. Sam was

instrumental in the design and construction of

the Edgewood Retirement Community in North

Andover, Mass. Currently three villages are under

construction there, one ot which will be named

in Sam's honor. Unfortunately, Sam's wife, Andy,

died last year.

I'm sorry to report the loss of one of our class

stalwarts, Seth "Sy" Brockway, who died Sept.

1 1, 2008. Sy was an Army veteran of WWII, serv-

ing as a staff sergeant in Company D, 101 In-

fantry Regiment. Following graduation from Yale

in 1949, he worked in public relations at Pepsi

Company in Purchase, N.Y., and retired in 1988

after 33 years. One hobby was to serve as an or-

ganizer and judge for the International Chili So-

ciety's cook-offs. In our class book, Sy noted

President George H.W. Bush '42 visited him

while Sy was judging at a Maine chili contest.

Phil Drake wrote, "About 20 or 25 years ago, I

learned Sy was living in Greenwich, Conn. I

called him and scheduled lunch at a local restau-

rant. When I arrived, he was reading the paper,

and I went up to him and said, 'You have put on

a few pounds since I last saw you.' He looked up

and replied, 'You have gotten gray since I last saw

you.' Our friendship renewed. We lunched to-

gether many times until his knees completely

gave out, and he took a bad fall. He had been in

a nursing home in a wheelchair ever since. Dur-

ing our visits and according to other people at the

nursing home, he never complained, never

seemed frustrated, and I gather was a model pa-

tient. It was never a chore to visit him because

he was always in a good mood." Sy is survived by

a niece, a nephew, and two grandnieces. Our class

extends its sympathy to them.

Emily McMurray Mead
P.O. Box 292

Etna NH 03750
603-643-3741

Emily_mead@valiey.net

ABBOT My 53-year-old son, Edgar Thorn Mead
III, died on April 7. He was overtaken by a gallop-

ing malignant melanoma. He leaves two daughters,

Meredith, Exeter '07, and Morgan, age 16.

Aagot Hinrichsen Stambaugh divides her time

now between Martha's Vineyard and Scottsdale, Ariz.

Nancy Emerson Viele and her husband have

downsized, but still live in York, Maine.

Elizabeth Tierney lives and thrives m
Marblehead, Mass.

1944
Angus Deming

975 Park Avenue, Apt. 2A

New York NY 10028-0323

212-794-1206

ademingusmc@aol.com

PHILLIPS With the death last spring of Roger

Seymour, our long-serving and eloquent, read-

able, and persuasive class secretary, four of us dis-

cussed by phone and e-mail possible candidates

to take Roger's place.

We concurred that our first choice is Angus

Deming, and he has agreed to accept our invita-

tion. Those of you who remember or have kept

in touch with Angus (whom some of you may

have known as "Gus"), will agree that he will be

an able successor to Roger.

We invite you to write to Angus (see addresses

and phone number above) with recent news

about your family, your home life (assuming you

aren't working full time any more), and anything

else of interest going on in your life.

Our 65th Reunion will be June 12-14, 2009.

Please plan to join us and renew old acquain-

tances. —Mort Dunn, Peter Roome, Pete

Stevens, and Wheelock Whitney

From Angus Deming: Dear classmates, I'm

honored to have been asked to serve as your new

class secretary, and I accept the invitation with

enthusiasm. Roger Seymour is a hard act to fol-

low. He wrote with an engaging and original style

that was uniquely his own. (I wouldn't think ot

trying to imitate it.) In addition, Roger was truly

devoted to Andover and to his classmates. He
manifested that devotion with bottomless gen-

erosity and affection for us all, and he succeeded

in making us care about each other. He helped

enormously to keep our class together.

It might be helpful on my part to provide a

brief personal update. I've been a journalist for

much of my life. I retired from Newsweek in 2000

after 40 years with the magazine as senior writer

and as a foreign correspondent in Europe, North-

ern Ireland, Africa, the Middle East, Korea, and

Vietnam, as well as bureau chief in Boston, New
York, and Jerusalem. I also was a correspondent

with UPI in Paris, London, and North Africa,

and for four years before that was a staff reporter

in the Wall Street Journal's Washington bureau. I

served in the Navy in World War II, graduated

from Yale in 1948, and served as an infantry offi-

cer in the First Marine Division in the Korean

War. I'm fortunate to have had a wonderful and

varied career.

I look forward to hearing from one and all, and

to being your faithful chronicler.— Angus

Pete Stevens sent in all of the following:

On Saturday, July 5, Roger S. Seymour's ashes

were interred in a family plot in the Monument
Cemetery in Beverly, N.J., which is close to the

Delaware River between Trenton and Camden,

N.J. In attendance were Roger's two sons, Hovey

Seymour and Roger Seymour Jr., and their wives,

Roger's daughter Alice Mayo, and his three

grandchildren. I was there to represent the Class

of 1944.

Roger Jr. conducted the burial service, reading

passages from the Bible. There was a moment of

silence as we remembered the part Roger played

in each of our lives. There was a little rain, but

the day was comfortably warm. If any classmate

wishes to visit the Monument Cemetery and

Roger's grave, please e-mail me [Pete Stevens)

and I will e-mail directions.

I have received sad news from Leo McMahon
in Harrisburg, Pa., that Heath L. Allen died on

Aug. 5 in Camp Hill, Pa. Heath went on from

Andover to Princeton, and then to Yale Law

School, where he earned an LLB degree in 1952.

He married Eleanor in June 1949 and joined the

Harrisburg law firm of Hull, Leiby 6k Metzger in

1952. In 1955 he was made a partner. He retired in

2005 after practicing law for 53 years, specializing

in business law and estate planning. He served on

many corporate boards in the Harrisburg area,

and he was an elder and a trustee of his local Pres-

byterian church.

Heath is survived by Eleanor; their four chil-

dren, Barbara '69, Heath II '71, Melissa, and Mar-

tin; and three grandchildren. If you wish to write

to Eleanor, her address is 321 N. 28th St., Camp
Hill PA 17011. Please see the In Memoriam sec-

tion for more about Heath.

1945
William H. Morris

Cedar Heights Orchard

8 Crosby Lane

Rhinebeck NY 12572

845-876-3231

morapples@msn.com

PHILLIPS My anger has been silent until this

morning, when a vicious memory brought me to

full consciousness and recall. It was of the film

Network, in which the punch line was "I'm mad

as hell, and I'm not going to take this anymore!"

Freddie and Fannie have been nationalized, po-

tentially adding multibillions to our (yours and

my) national debt. It already stands at a stagger-

ing $55 trillion if you include unfunded commit-

ments. This is equal to nearly $500,000 per

household. The best our political leadership can

do is convene to gorge on food and drink and vul-

gar entertainment paid for by lobbyists and their

super-rich special interest clients. Any ideas?

The sad class news: Hazen "Burt" Page died in

November 2007. His son Hazen says that Burt

moved from Florida a couple of years ago to live
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iniary, which

s» .ind his in-

harirahlc in-

fhat Larry Pallcv died last

• n» hi* sister. Nancy Lindsay,

i the NVu York Times reported
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ther for a [hctuc in Bill Mortis S Cedar

wise from left are Bill, his wife. Atria,

Craig Shealy, Katte and Phil Reynolds,
rat>her, Sarah Morrison.

hut I think it's a good idea to get thinking about

how we want to celebrate the occaMon. First of

all. will anyone volunteer to take on the chair-

man role.' Let me know promptly. I suspect there

will he a deafening silence! It that's the case, let

me suggest that the joh he with a group of re-

gional cochairs. I have a class list of clavs mem-
bers hy state, and suggest that the regions be

Southwest, Northwest. Midwest, Northeast, and

Southeast. The job is to contact and urge all to

make this reunion. It will be our last before we

hecome part of the Old Guard annual reunions

as of our 70th. A second responsibility I think

should he to solicit ideas for meetings with

faculty and administration to update us on the

Andovcr of tixlav vs Andovrr in the '40s A
third consideration is transportation. N»roc will

he unable to drive, so arranging car pools would

b( hrlplul l imited bus transport to and from An-

dovet is available from Logan Airport and Surth

Station Tins, nl course, suggests coordination of

ait and train schedules Amirak'* Northeast cor-

ridor train should be easy to s< hcdulc I might be

able to help with air travel scheduling, since I

have a son -in -law in that business.

By your Andovcr giving support, you have dis-

tinguished the class as a leader among nonre-

union classes—not bad tor reuning year, either.

The average class participation rate last year was

17 percent. You put '4S at 67 percent, which was

third among nonteuning classes. Very well clone!

The agent—that's me, lixi—salutes you all!

From Pick l.cavitt. I received the Hoc ton

( ilorv obituary of George "Flop" Follansbee. who

died at age 96. Though I never took his biology

course. I did know him .is .1 master who reached

out to us whether we look his course or not Two
ot ins p. ils, Rrom Ault nul Peter

Hetrler. were biology scholars: Rrom because he

figured it was easier than Jack Rarss's physics class

and Peter because he aspired to a medical career.

(Peter became .1 marine insurance executive in-

stead). Pick has moved from Rristol, R.I . to

Province-town, Mass. ( le lives in .1 senior commu-

nity with all the back-up facilities he felt he

might soon he in need of. He says it is a congenial

place and. as he no longer drives, the town is

within walking distance. He's getting used to the

change and will do just fine.

Had .1 leitei trom John Thorndike with 1

newspaper clipping telling about the Middlesex

County. Mass., district attorney Gerard Leone-

's I When Gerard was .11 Andovcr he had been

warded the Ray Tippctt '45 Memorial Award.

Ray, one ot the outstanding members ot our class,

was tragically killed with his three sons when fire

swept through their home in 1962. John is well,

hut the old body is slowing him down. On the

other hand, he has recently opened a new busi-

ness office in Boston, so the mind remains active

and sharp, and he's using it to profit (I hope) in

these financially turbulent times.

Bill Saltonstall and I have r.ilkcd about the PA

bench project—more about that will follow

soon—and this year's apple season. He seems to

have a "drop" problem compounded by a herd of

deer who come along and eat the fruit before Bill

can gather them up. My solution—a slaughter li-

cense—is not available in Manchester. Mass.

We've not heard tr. 'in Hans Estin tor ages (since

our 50th Reunion panoply), but Bill tells mc
Haas is a near neighbor who was at Harvard with

Bill. He is in the investment business m Boston

and is an active trustee of Boston University.

Back to apples, our apple blossom pals from Con-

necticut Phil Reynolds. Jack Lee. Ace Shealv.

Walter Morrison Robert Sussler. and their

wives—arc coming here for picking on Sept. 19,

the day these notes were due. I'll report on their

behavior next time; hut to set the tone. I must

tell you that the card Sarah Morrison senr fol-

lowing last year's blossom party contained a quote

from Mac West, "Too much of a good thing can

be wonderful." Lucky Wally!
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Team Phelps takes first

Dick Phelps '46 and daughter Ann Phelps Jacobs took top honors in the Ultra

Senior division of the U.S. Tennis Association Father/Daughter National

Tournament held last summer at Longwood Cricket Club in Chestnut Hill,

Mass. Currently the assistant coach of the Wellesley College tennis team,

Jacobs is a former assistant coach of the PA girls' tennis team.

Love you all.

PS: Just as these notes were finished, Bill

Saltonstall called with the tragic news that John

Thorndike's wife, Dorothy, died suddenly after

surgery. John and Dor had been married 59 years.

I've not been able to talk with John, but here is

his phone number and address: 508-785-0682;

100 Main St., Dover MA 02030-2022.

1946
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Carolyn Teeson Keller

28 1/2 Charles St.

Newburyport MA 01950

978-465-1419

ross.keller@att.net

ABBOT If I don't receive letters from you, I

have little or nothing to write, unless I make

something up—which 1 am truly tempted to do.

I know how old we all are, but you may notice in

your Bulletin that both Abbot and Andover grad-

uates as far back as 1 929 do give their secretaries

information about themselves. So, surely Abbot

'46ers could do the same.

The next time I need to write of Abbot '46 is by

Feb. 5, 2009, so please sit down soon and write to me.

1946
Russell Thomes

P.O. Box 1414

Southold NY 11971

631-765-0072

thomes2@optonline.net

[Editor's note: Regrettably, we must report that

class secretary Russ Thomes died on Dec. 1 fol-

lowing complications from a fall he had taken a

few weeks prior. The loyal Class of '46 secretary

for nearly 50 years, Russ was recently honored on

campus during Leaders' Weekend as a recipient of

the Academy's Distinguished Service Award. We
send heartfelt condolences to his widow, Sheila,

and their children, Kate '80, Peter '83, and Kyle.

Please see the next Bulletin for an obituary for

Russ. He wrote the column below in September.]

PHILLIPS It is with sadness I must report the

deaths of three members of our class. David L.

Jones of Akron, Ohio, died Sept. 2, 2007. Dave

was at Andover for only a year but was an honor

roll student and attended Harvard. Harry "Pete"

A. Hall III of Lexington, Mass., and Kennebunk,

Maine, died on May 3, 2008, at his Lexington

home. He was a 1950 graduate of Dartmouth

College and was in the paint business, becoming

president and treasurer of Kyanize Paints from

1966-1986, when it was sold, and subsequently

president of Old Kyanize Paints until he managed

its liquidation. He is survived by his wife of 58

years, Gloria Partridge, and four children. He was

an outdoorsman who loved sailing, fishing, cruis-

ing, and scuba diving in Kennebunk and

Downeast waters. He was also an avid skier, hiker,

and camper, and especially enjoyed being a

grandfather to his granddaughter. Barent "Barry"

S. Vroman of Yarmouth, Maine, died unexpect-

edly on Aug. 4, 2008, at his home. After PA,

Barry attended Princeton, and from 1950 to 1984

he served as president and CEO of Maine Na-

tional Bank.

An e-mail with the subject "off to Florence"

comes from Edge Quaintance. Edge's wife, Bar-

bara Crafton, has assumed the rectorship of the

American Episcopal St. James Church in Flo-

rence, Italy, just two blocks from the railroad sta-

tion. When their family is not in residence, they

may even have a guestroom available to welcome

classmates. They will be there until August 2009.

His e-mail address is requaintance@aol.com.

Until next time, ciao!

1947
Mary Lou Miller Hart

47 Harborview Road

Lewes DE 19958

302-644-9249

mlhart@comcast.net

ABBOT It is a beautiful day in September. I

have been watching Hurricane Gustav closely be-

cause of Jack and Ginny Eason Weinmann. Over

the last three years I have been trying to keep

classmates up to date on the progress being made

getting their home back in shape after the first

floor was flooded out by Katrina. Jack and Ginny

had spent years planning and building their

dream house. They had been living thete a very

short time when they were hit by Katrina. In June

Ginny e-mailed me the following: "We have had

an extremely busy spring trying to get all the de-

tails together to live in the downstairs. We moved

into the kitchen, partially, as I have hardly any

kitchen equipment. Will collect it gradually as I

see things I like." Then came the following on

Aug. 27: "Although we were planning to cele-

brate Jack's birthday in New Orleans with all the

family, if Gustav heads this way, we will evacuate.

Will take my computer so we can keep in touch.

Don't worry—we will stay safe." On the 29th

came the following: "We are evacuating today for

Atlanta. Pray for New Orleans and all affected."

Unfortunately, I have heard nothing further be-

fore the deadline for this column. It looks like

Gustav didn't do the damage Kattrina did, so

maybe they fared well.

Jane Lewis Gleason was in Austin, Texas, for

her daughter Beth's graduation from the Episco-

pal seminary with an MA degree in divinity. It

turned out to be Jane's 80th birthday. All four of

her kids were there. A huge surprise! She adds,

"Love Austin, and we ate Tex-Mex, barbeque,

and margaritas!" Jane is certainly an active young

lady! She still spends her summers at Kezar Lake,

Maine. While there, she is busy, busy, busy—with

potluck dinners at her church and arts and crafts

showings. She was chairman of a fund-raiser for

the library. Sounds like a very active community!

Do you remember in one Bulletin I asked if

anyone remembered the art history teacher?

Dolly Sharp Fiske remembered Miss Gray. She

also remembers a tradition senior year: "At the

end of the term we stood in line and ceremoni-

ously threw our notebooks down the trash chute.

1 didn't know why then, and I don't now." She

remembered Miss McKee (Latin), Miss Coffin

(biology), and Miss Tucker (chemistry), and

added, "The only teacher who I thought was

worth anything was Miss Baker, teacher of Eng-

lish. I corresponded with her for several years

after. I was intending to visit her if I ever got to

England. And, of course, when I did get to Eng-

land, she lived in Bath, which was totally out of
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Changing ol
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my ttwr. 1 1 M l
g50. and I met Chris von

Gncben Curtis .inxl Ann Rohinvm J«>vcc '48 on

the hoot going over!" In lo tih hi

mcnt.

I iKv n - dislike getting mfonn.if ion about the

! i»-ni ite Barbara French Rr.inJt

died Dec. 30. 2007. in Westford. Ma». She at-

tended Colby College. She was a huKCWlR and

dedicated mother who parcntcd troubled foster

children She traveled in Europe. New Zealand,

and Asia and summered in the Adirondack*. Sur-

vivor* include her husband. Roger, three chil-

dren, and tour grandchildren. On behalf of the

I *end condolence* to her family.

1947
Stave Goodhue

237 Mt Holly Road

Katonoh NY 10536

914 232 9262

goodwicner optonline.net

PI III I IPS As M departed Amlnvcr after our

oOth Reunion, it was suggested that we make

plan* tot a mini reunion Well, a call Irom inir ex-

alted leader and cla** president, Rill Wood

mttd tlu- Kill rolling, and through the klndntn

in.) e.ctu i' -in . 'I B.is.trd I V«v c" Waring and hi-

woiuk-rtul wife. Bed, it took place on June 25. For

those ot you who have heen guests ot l>ave .ind

Rea at past reunions, you will remember (hell

spectacular tamily compound on the water in

Rockport. Ma*\. In attendance, in addition to our

Ii.kIc*- .ind her i hi I. wen Walls Andcrvm Sam

Barnes Danlatkes. Boh l.aslev w ith w ite |ud\.

Dean Webster ind wrifi I 111 i, Mike Winer with

wite Marilyn, plus your* truly and my wile, Judy.

A small gathcting, hut treat tun. If we can per-

suade Rea and Dave to put on a repeat pcrtonn-

ance. I hope more ot you w ill be there.

Among those w ho called or wrote letter* ol re-

pel Nmt Sandv Mcintosh ind lii- wile. Mary.

They indicated what a good time they had in

2007 and mentioned how the Waring* do so

BMIch t" bring u* all togcthct Boh Warren

checked in to say he could not be with us. as his

wife. Arlys. is going through some rough sledding

now, and he is on duty out there in Rend, Ore.

c \ir hc*l » i-he* \> them K ith Dick Norton and

his wife, Joanne, sent a nice note ot regret from

Hanover, N.H. If you have recently read our 50th

Reunion honk, you will understand why their

very busy live* made it impossible to attend the

festivities Dick Hulbert and his wife. I>orothv.

were traveling in Wale*, but were thinking of us

all. Telephone calls of regret came in from Rill

W |, Tony Schulte. Mike Suisman. and Bob

Rcmis. who, together with his wife, Ruth, was

celebrating theit Tith anniversary John Clayton

in. I Dave Adams couldn't come, but they held

their own get-together with Bill Wood in

M iss ycuir class i

Contact information for all class secretaries is listed, even for

those not submitting notes this issue.

if your class is not listed, it means there is currently no class secretary.

Please call 978-749-4.^9 or e-mail jsmithl @ andover.edu to volunteer.

BralentOHi Fla Dave Nathan i illrd in to *av

thai he anil wile I. n, were unable to attend he

cause of a family reunion on the Cape By the

way, I >nvr was leatuted in a worvilertul article in

the HimurJ (m.vtfi-. reporting hi* atfertdaner at

the presentation ceremony ot the IVtek C. Bnk

Awards lor Excellence in Graduatr Tr.Khmg of

I ndcrgraduates at Harvard These award* in

elude a $ I £00 cash pCfac, m.Kle possible through

a gilt Itom Dm and Jean.

I received great e mail from An Brockia,

Irom wlmh I QJUOM verhitim. "It was tj.«id to heat

that your recent medical procedures went well

My thoughts have been with you. I have avoided

praying because, with my checkered history, it

might have done more harm than good... I have

attached a recent photo in which I more closely

resemble Dorian Cray than the student you may

remember." By the way, he looks fine.

This just in: 1 have just learned that Scott

Mi a,l '7 I. the viii ol our late classmate Jim Mead,

hits endowed the head tennis coaching position

at 1 larvard. As you may all remember, Jim and his

brother Ed, I !l.i*s ol l*)45, were Kith loyal Prince-

ton grads, but Scott was smarter than his tathet

and uncle and chose Harvard! That's ,i|| the news

tor now.

1948
Potricio Hommond Foot

15 Mill Pond Road

Orleans MA 02653

508-240-5346

topatfoot aol.com

ABBOT Rosemarv "Mo" Jones left >>n tin da\

after our 60th Reunion and had an interesting 10-

day visit to London. She writes about her trip.

"First time in more than 30 years. Srayed in my
goddaughter Ashley's gorgeous house in Hamp-

stead and observed the whirlwind activities of her

family, w ith three fast-maturing kids and their in-

ternational friends. Lived the fact that cveryNxly

in and out was from someplace else—Romania,

Brazil, New Zealand. Russia, Philippines, you

name it." During the visit Mo had time to edit

het memoir on growing up in Iran that she had

written for her master's degree and now hopes to

publish. (We had met in Teheran in the mid-60s

when she was 8, and I lived in the same apart-

ment house for a year.)

Mo also reported. "My summer north also in-

cluded a family reunion in New Britain, Conn.,

for celebration of my sister-in-law's 90th birthday.

Included in the 1 7 Joneses present—all offspring

and relatives of Jessie Wightman Jones '1 1—be-

sides my son Jeremy and his wife. Amy, were my

niece Judith Hanncgan Sherman '67 and her

daughter. Kelly "96.

Gene Young has o "authored and edited a hook

about the life of her mother, now age 103. It in-

cludes her mother's year* in China from girlhood

to marriage during the Roaring '20s to life as

a diplomat's wife (Gene was born in Geneva.
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therefore the name Genevieve). It tells of the

horrors of WWII, widowhood, and the family's

house arrest in Manila, then escape to the States

and a position in the protocol department at the

United Nations, raising three girls in N.Y.C., and

sending them to Abbot (Gene, Frances Young

Tang '57, and Shirley Young '51)—on through

many more peaceful years on Park Avenue and

up to the present. The manuscript is now in

China for picture production; the book, privately

printed, should be ready by Christmas.

1948
Robert Segal

118 Sutton Hill Road

North Andover MA 01845
978-682-9317

robsegna@msn.com

PHILLIPS Summer is about to end, and I note

that the Andover campus is filled and bustling.

The student body includes Eli Segal, our grand-

son, who has entered as a junior. He will reside

at Rockwell House, where I spent my first months

at PA. My family and I are very proud of him.

There are some remaining details from our

June reunion to fill in. Larry Eanet, you may re-

call, missed the reunion because of medical issues.

Ted Hudson spoke to him recently and reports

that Larry had made a significant improvement

and hoped to be performing in the public eye

again. Alas, today an e-mail from Allyn Bress ad-

vises that Larry succumbed to his illness on Sept.

1 3, 2008. Survivors include his wife, Janice, his

three children, and two grandchildren. Beyond

his family, Larry's life was music. He was accom-

plished in many genres. A graduate of George

Washington University Medical School with

honors, he gave the impression that he worked as

a dermatologist to support his music. He could be

found in the jazz bars and concert hall on week-

ends, holidays, and vacations. The class was for-

tunate to have him play and lead a jazz group at

our 50th. Larry seemed happy to retire from med-

icine and to be able to perform whenever he

could. We shall miss this great talent of a man.

Ted Hudson continues to create cartoons

whenever political comment is called for. He ex-

pects to spend a busy tall.

Roger McLean trav eled to upstate New York

to attend a memorial service for Flop Follanshee,

who passed away June 20. Roger had been asked

by the family to speak at the service.

I joined Roger on a ride to Whitefield, N.H.,

to have lunch with Dan Tucker, who was recov -

ering there from his recent surgery. Dan's wife,

Edie, has been torn between Dan and their

daughter Margaret, who has been undergoing

medical treatment in Boston. Edie e-mailed re-

cently that everyone is doing well and that Dan
hopes to make it to lunch with our Boston Group

this fall.

John Turner was back for the Reunion. For

those who were not able to hear it from him

directly, he writes, "You may well have heard of

the 'lost boys of the Sudan.' Their story is beyond

imagination, and I have a friend who is one of

them. Salva Dut went through hell walking m
the desert for nearly 20 years and was a survivor

who was eventually settled in Rochester, N.Y.

Since then he has earned all but 16 hours for a

BS degree, become a U.S. citizen, and found out

his father survived the genocide but was close to

death due to universally polluted water. Salva re-

turned to Rochester to form a charity called

Water for Sudan, Inc.... He is now finishing his

third year in southern Sudan, having drilled 17

water wells for his villagers, thus giving over

60,000 people clean water for the first time....

My job is COO of the organization—running the

operation, raising money, and making presenta-

tions in churches, Rotary clubs, schools, etc.

—

and it has been an easy sell with the story we have

to tell— I've never had a greater challenge or

more excitement." John mailed a DVD created

to promote their cause, and it is a compelling

story. John has made a tradition of non-sibi efforts.

Then we have the Fellowship for Most Earnest

Endeavor, conceived, structured, funded, and es-

tablished in 1996 by Andy Lorant. Although cer-

tain students at Andover gain distinction for

scholarship, athletic achievement, or outstanding

performance in the arts, this fellowship seeks to

recognize and reward the upper-middle student

who, through sheer determination and effort, has

demonstrated the greatest desire to succeed. A
generous stipend provides for a summer of travel

abroad, preferably (but not without exception) to

Europe (Andy's roots), the Near East, or Africa.

The purpose is to enlighten the student about the

people, unique culture, history, and other aspects

of the society within the country visited while he

or she pursues a particular passion or sphere of in-

terest. The winner is chosen from three finalists

of those who have submitted proposals. Finally,

the student makes a presentation at an All-

School Meeting. That meeting took place Oct.

8, and I expect to offer an addendum next issue.

The program is guided by a faculty committee

that includes Mark Efinger '74, son of the late

Frank Efinger.

I caught up to Bill Miner a few weeks ago. He
spent the summer recovering from a broken hip

sustained in a fall. Upbeat, he observed that it

could have been worse. Bill reported that, not to

he outdone, Bill Freeman had a hip replaced.

The work went well, and he expects to be back to

his regular golf schedule shortly. Pete Connick

bested a medical threat and has returned to enjoy

his new life. And the final chord in this organ

recital notes that Lyle Hall, who missed the re-

union because of back trouble, found medical

help and is mending. Lyle was to deliver the hom-

ily at our memorial service. As reported before,

Anne Kimball led that service. She and Dick

Kimball are taking leave of Bishop's Cove and

Mystic, Conn., to move to Minnesota to an as-

sisted living facility and the proximity of a daugh-

ter. Alison and John Steadman vacationed in

Maine this summer before continuing to Hawaii

for an extended tour. John continues to sit on the

District of Columbia Court of Appeals, but on a

reduced schedule that allows them time to travel.

He stays in remarkable shape physically and

mentally.

With a return to campus, the Boston Group

met in Andover to enjoy an All-School Meeting

and lunch at UnCommons. Heavy equipment

abounds between Commons and the Addison

Gallery. In attendance were Lorant, Mike

Hurwitz, McLean, Dick Rubin, Bob Segal, and

Al West.

And after these notes were closed, another

piece of sadness arrived. Herb Kaplan passed

away on June 14, 2008, in Providence, R.I. He
leaves his wife, Christine, two daughters, four

stepchildren, and eight grandchildren. He was

predeceased by a son and stepson. The "Mayor of

Dublin" was perhaps the funniest man I ever

knew. He is remembered as a kind and gentle

man with many talents and who found joy in

helping others. He was dedicated to the Poverty

Institute, Executive Service Corps, and Youth in

Action in Rhode Island. Helping young people

interested in figure skating was nearly an obses-

sion with him. His life was centered on charity

and justice.

Some say they're gaining on us. I say keep

paddling.

60th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009 W*3-~'
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Deborah Williams Troemner

Lumberton Leas

1 16 Woodside Drive

Lumberton NJ 08048-5276

609-261-9994

dtroemnerl @comcast.net

ABBOT I am saddened to begin with the news

that Anne "Stevie" Stevens Bailey lost her hus-

band, George R. Bailey '42, in January 2008. On
behalf of our classmates, I extend our deepest

sympathy. Stevie and George were longtime edi-

tors of the West Orange Times, a weekly newspa-

per in Winter Garden, Fla. She reports that their

son Andrew is running the paper and doing a

great job. Stevie attended her 55th reunion at

Smith in May, combining it with a visit to her

brother and his children and grandchildren who

still live in her hometown of Wallingford, Conn.

(Your secretary had to miss the reunion due to a

scheduled eye cataract surgery.)

I had a delightful but brief conversation with

Pam Maddux Harlow as I caught her preparing

to depart for a dance competition! Pam suffered a

mild stroke several years ago, has made a remark-

able recovery, and is able to continue with her

love of competitive ballroom dancing! She enters

four national competitions yearly and scores very

well. Her son lives with her, and she is grateful

for his help with her schedule.

Jane Noss Bidwell is thrilled that four of her

grandchildren are old enough to vote in the No-

vember 2008 presidential election and that all of
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them are interested .in»l involved A grandson,

•nkiptcd while lane's son Matthew Mi living in

I "title. has Mnd| btC0BM .1 United Stairs uti

,tn and is esprs. tally eager to exercise his right tO

hk MUM m Nos'enthrr We did not di«cuv>

their. «* in fact mil own. pretctrnce M 'he can-

di.latev except (> agtee lH.it whatever the out

iiflw, it is a icin.irli.ihlr and historic time in

Aniens .in history \X'r did rinuniMi- arxnt ptesi

.lenti.il • I in our iwn youth 1 1 an't rrtnrni

hrr any intcrcu Of involvement when we were at

Ahk* in .ilk) I l.irrv Truman k-»tevl Thomas

IVwev Alter .ill, we were very sheltered from

nev tevl n> 1952 nuinv M PI probably were eligible

In vote, alth.wigh absentee killois were nor as .ill

able, and I S» iyhi Eisenhower was successful over

his I Vrrv«ratic opj oneni AJI.ii Stcvenwm.

).ine vlul recount her horror story of 2007.

While «he was .iw.iy, .i water pipe burst in her

house .irvl W4< rn * discovered lor several slays, x-

verely flooding the house Anything th;it

paper was i tiit.il l>~». and in in-. I.imily treasures

had to he discarded Jane and her t.nthtul dog

spent mi in , in i i'Ii. in .i residential hotel apart-

ment while the house was rch;ihiht.itcvl. How -

ever, all is well once again, except tor the loss of

many Measures

Your - r i if . IVhorah Williams Troemncr.

experienced I rhnll Off lifetime on i 1
2 -day rrip

tO East Anglia in England in August The group

was organizes! Mj the New England Historic and

( iencalogtcal Ssicicty in Boston to visit locations

MndUCN with the Puritan migration to New
England in rhe In 10s as rhey fled religious perse-

cution. Among my hii:hlit;ht^ was a visit to the

church in Narcing, Essex County, where my ma-

rern.il I Ith-gencration ancestor John Curtis was

baptized in I 577! We also were welcomed hy the

generous present -day owner of Cuckoo Farm in

Little Badslow. Essex, where another ancestor.

Reverend Thomas Hooker, lived and conducted

a school hefore coming to New England as rhc

leader of the group who founded Hartford. Gonn.

In our telephone chat. Jane Noss Bidwell and I

discovered that her husband's Pidwcll ancestors

are also Hooker descendants!

A special treat was attending an extraordinary

three-hour performance of Kmg luar in the recon-

stmctcd Shakespearian Globe Theatre in Lon-

don. The center of the theatre and the stage is

open to the sky. so the pigeons roosting on the

surrounding r<x>f occasionally joined the actors

onstage. A noisy 21st century "intrusion" oc-

curred as a helicopter flew overhead.

lune ZOOS will he rhe celebration of our 60th

Reunion' It would he my gn-atest wish rhat we

OOllld share our current lives with cash other tor

ill it .... ision I r< ili i that geogr iphu and

health issues may prevenr many of us tnrni trav-

eling to Anvk>ver and actually loining together,

hut nHilil we collect greetings and reminisces ro

share' I woiiKI love to have your thoughts and

suggestions' Fondly. IVhhy

1949
Jomes P. McLonc

28 County St.

Ipswich MA 01938

401 635 2433

ipmclv'cs.com

PHIL1 IPS When classmate Larry Conover.

hn wite, and his parents perished without a trace

with all hands in the Bermuda Triangle in 1958.

tew run how nanowlj Lillian md Hon Go**

missed K-ing among the victims. |\m recounts

this tragedy: "It was a hitter winter d.i\ .i^ I

Ki.inlevl the S:2 s a.m. from Lirchmont, N.Y., for

the city I unfolded my newspaper to read a head-

line that dealt me a shattering hlow. My hest

triend was gone, lost at sea. It read 'REVONOC
LOST' Rcvonoc is Conover hackward. Larry's fa-

rher, Harvey dnover, a wealrhy puhlisher, was a

se.iMined. expert Hue-water sailor He had just

commissioned a new state-of-the-art 40-foot

yawl. Ir had not yet heen outfitted with ship-to-

shorc radio. The maiden two-week cruise of the

Carihhean was ro include the Ciosscs and orher

close friends of the Conover family. Dun and Lil-

lian thought long and hard ahout accepting this

invitation. It was a close call hut, ruefully, they

declined. One of the invitees hecame seasick and

disemharkcd in Key West, Fla. From there, the

Qinovcrs weighed anchor and set sail for Miami

and hecame, it is thought, caught in a storm. Of
the RewmiK there is no trace, nor is there of any

of the five on it. The dinghy was found. It was

prohahly lashed to the cahin top when the hoat

went down and popped free when the boat

foundered in the storm."

In a more cheery vein. Dave Kopko tells of the

importance of wearing your reunion hat. He says,

"Strolling downtown in Nantucket on a sunny

Sunday wearing my reunion hat, I was sti>ppcd hy

GtTc omethin^ backl

To contribute to the Academy via PA's Wet site, go to

•.andover.edu/fiiving.

a prerry girl who asked if it was an An.lover hat

She went on to viy that her ilasl was A rxlover '4°

arul was having lunch across rhe street I crossed

the .m et in tmd Rirhar i ind Fran Roskrll I

loined them and hasl I nice chat Moral: weal

your reunion har if you wanr ro meet pretty girls

and old friend* "
I «irrs Kellv. who now lives in

the Northssrsf. n-IU .a mrrtmg Paul Brmleur m
Paul's waterside house on Tavernirr Key, Ha
When not fishing, Paul is pitting the finishing

touches on a new mystery novel He spends sum

mers on Cape Cod in North Tniro in his house

huilt wirh the proceeds from The Stunt Mnn. Dm
Coss attended his SSth Reunion at Dartmouth

and caught up with the usual suspects,

Jim C'artmell. Ben Potter (.'lark Brink in. I S^m

O'Shea I Kin was the hone ho in raising

SI2 million tor Dartmouth's new ( lass of l
l>^

( 'ommons

Maggie and Edwin "Turk" Smith are in the

procev. of reorganizing rheir lives. They sold rheir

condo in Naples. Fla., and will spend winter

months m a hfecare facihry where rhey have

many friends They will keep an apartment in

Marhlchead, Mass Thcv have phone listings at

Kith locations.

From Peter Ames coma DM fallowing "I itn

somewhat retires), hut doing some consulting in

the hydroelectric area. Mv work has taken me to

South Africa, Turkey, Panama, the Dominican

Republic, and Nicaragua Mv second wife and I

are based in Gainesville, Fla., where our passion

is raising orchids. I hope to work until I am 80.

Three miles a day on the walking machine keeps

me young.

(ieorge Ball writes to put in a huge plug tor

the Andover online enrichment program. The

course offerings can he seen ar www.andovcra-

gain.com/courses.shtml. Cliff "Ools" Lindholm

ti lls of a luncheon With Buddv Linn and Bill

Rhangos. Ruddy was in the final stages of his

preparation for a 5,000-meter run, in which he

t.x'k ttrst place. Carl Shaifcr sent his submission

tor the Induction of the late Dana Eastham into

PA's new Athletic Hall of Honor. Amazingly, it

was rejected. Dana was captain of our undefeated

1949 wrestling team. His college career was even

greater. At Brown he was named one of their 100

greatest athletes of the 20th century. He was

fourth in the NCAA national ranking. He was

the first alternate on the 1956 Olympic Team,

placing him at the world level in his sport.

1950
Eric B. Wentworth

2126 Connecticut Ave., NW, Apt. 32

Washington DC 20008

202 328-0453

ebw@bellaflantic.net

PHILLIPS Spencer MacCallum wrote us re-

cently that he and his wife, Emalie, "are gcrting

more and more caught up in projects rather than

slowing down. It's great—if we don't weaken!"
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Spencer continued, "We've restored ;i number

ot old adobes here in I 'asas C irandes, I hihuahua,

Mexico (three hours southwest of El Paso, Texas)

and furnished them with local antiques, giving

visitors something of the feeling of walking into

the 19th century. Interesting people rent from

us—artists, writers, filmmakers, etc. A team of 22

archaeologists were with us through June and

July. One of our places, a block from the plaza, is

like a small hacienda with nine units opening

onto a single courtyard, plus a library/lecture

room and wireless Internet. We anticipate it at-

tracting small business retreats or academic con-

ferences. We had our first three conferences this

year and are encouraged.

"We think our little town of Casas Grandes is

a sleeper for its history, art, and archaeology, and

that was one of our reasons for investing here and

wanting to help preserve some of its historic as-

pect," he explained. "Within walking distance of

our house is Paquime, the most important archae-

ological site in northern Mexico and once the

largest and most complex community in the

Puehloan world. This also was Pancho Villa's turf,

and the first battle of the revolution of 1910 took

place here. . ..

"As to other things we're doing, the pottery

project in the nearby village of Mata Ortiz has

now become well known in the art world, and

we're still much involved. It's a lair, l ale, and it

certainly doesn't hurt a fairy tale to be true! Such

quality of hand-built pottery has never been

equaled." Spencer and Emalie have also been

helping develop Mata Ortiz as a center for mak-

ing and exhibiting native jewelry.

"Classmates are welcome!" Spencer wrote of

Casas Grandes. "Don't look tor thermostats,

saunas, or television. Twenty-two-inch adobe

walls moderate summer and winter temperatures,

with an occasional assist from tans in summer and

propane heaters in winter. In winter there is also

some reliance on fireplaces and Victorian cast-

iron stoves. This is a great place for thinking or

writing—or just kicking back."

John Hanna reported he was still practicing

real estate and land use law full time in a small

Palo Alto, Calif., firm, and continuing to write

and publish books, mostly on real estate law and

homeowner association law. John and his wife,

Barbara, see Palo Alto neighbors Erick Mack and

his wife, Marion, regularly, Bill Wright often

when he visits from Nevada, usually during Stan-

ford football season, and Easterners Skip Schaum
and his wife, Shirlee, at least once a year.

"Skip," John reported, "is an honorary member

of my camp at the Bohemian Club and brings 100

pounds of live Maine lobsters every year to our

luncheon at the Spring Jinks in the Bohemian

Grove, where we serve a lunch to about 75 guys,

the lunch consisting of Skip's lobster, my ahalone

(harvested with the aid of my daughter and son-

in-law, both of whom have become accomplished

divers), and the traditional tri-tips (a California

steak specialty). We are told that there is no bet-

ter meal than ours in all of Bohemia."

John said he has given up collecting Ferraris,

and his racing days are over
—

"reflexes not what

they use to be"—but he still drives around town

in his 1999 550 Maranello.

"I took up the bagpipes after being inspired by

talking to one of the pipers at our 50th Reunion,"

John added. "1 also took up golf the same year. My
skill level al Kith is ven marginal, win. h re ids

me of the saying that the game of golf was in-

vented by the same people who think that music

comes out of a bagpipe."

John said his daughter Kristine, who has been

working at Internet Archive on its massive digital

library project after five years with George Lucas

on The Young Indiana Jones Chronicles TV series,

was getting married later in the year. His younger

daughter, Katie, is busily raising three children.

In September, John and his son-in-law were plan-

ning to climb Mt. Whitney in the southern Sierra

and do some golden trout fishing.

Speaking of trout fishing, Tucker Gordon re-

ported, "I just returned from a great five-and-a-

half weeks of fly fishing in my favorite haunts in

Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, and New
Mexico. Classmates need not worry— 1 just exer-

cise the trout I happen to catch, and then release

them!" Tucker added that his and wife Katie's

combined "big family" was expecting grandchild

number 28—a baby boy and first child for

Tucker's 48-year-old son, Chris, and his wife,

Tracy.

Speaking of grandchildren, I had a nice chat

with Bob Goar recently. He said he had three

grandchildren and was expecting a fourth in

February.

We also heard from John Ottenheimer, who

wrote, "I divide my time between architectural

practice, R 6k D and advanced design concepts,

and writing—finally completing some after all

these years. Also parenting one-two hours a day

long distance with loyal daughter Gwen in An-

chorage. All my girlfriends seem to be single,

which means I am, too. At least today."

Tony Herrey told us that as part of being in-

terviewed by the author of a planned biography of

our late classmate Allan Stone, renowned art

dealer and Tony's close friend, Tony was allowed

to read perceptive reports about Allan as an An-

dover student written by teachers, housemasters,

and deans. (Clare Stone, Allan's widow, had

helped the writet obtain these reports.) "It was

another reminder," Tony wrote, "of the superb

faculty and administration we were privileged to

be surrounded by, and the intensive efforts made

by many of these people to fulfill their responsi-

bilities to all of us."

Shortly after the mid-September deadline for

these notes, a group of stalwart classmates were

to convene lor the mini-reunion Charlie Flather

organized at Colonial Williamsburg.

Then, in early November, the Class of 1950

would be well represented at Andover's Leaders'

Weekend. Tom Keefe, our veteran class agent,

and I as class secretary were on the list to receive

Distinguished Service Awards. Tom and his fam-

ily, living in Houston, survived Hurricane Ike rel-

atively unscathed.

Sadly, I must again report the death of one of

our classmates. Dan Levenson, a tax lawyer ac-

tive in liberal and philanthropic causes, died

Sept. 13 in Boston. He had pancreatic cancer.

Please turn to the In Memoriam section for his

obituary.

1951
ABBOT
Connie Hall DeNault

37 Green St.

Marblehead MA 01945

781-631-9233

dkdenault@comcast.net

1951
George S.K. Rider

42 Woodland Drive

Brightwaters NY 1 1718

631-666-5576

ridercrawford@gmail.com

PHILLIPS Summer has been hectic in our

house. We're moving to Essex, Conn. My mailing

address for all but five years since 1937 has been

Woodland Drive. In 1964 we bought the house

across the street from the house I grew up in. Our

son Graham and family moved to Essex two years

ago. Getting me to move has been like trying to

turn the QE2 around in the basin of our yacht

club. I've applied for hazardous duty pay, trying

to sell our home in this climate!

Sad news from Andover: our classmate and

great friend John D. Work passed away Aug. 9.

John Hogg, our mutual Yale classmate and friend,

forwarded me this information:

"John passed away with his family by his side.

Born in Parkersburg, W.V, in 1933, he graduated

from Yale University in 1955. John and Carole

Marchand were married in 1957. They then trav-

eled to Yokosuka, Japan, where he served in the

U.S. Navy until 1960. He graduated from the

Harvard Business School in 1962. John was ex-

ecutive VP. and head of corporate finance at

Shearson Hammill in New York until 1976. He
then founded Johnson Steel and Wire Corpora-

tion and served as chairman until retiring in

2006. He also served on numerous boards

throughout his life. John is survived by his four

children, Christine Work, Jeanne Urquhart,

Suzanne O'Donnell, and David Work '82,

who lives in Phuket, Thailand, and three

grandchildren."

Pete Baldwin sends his memories of another

dearly missed classmate: "Nat Reed and I ran

cross-country. Always last. Neither of us had the

lithe bodies of those before us. Gray [Pete's father,

faculty member and coach Graham Baldwin] was

always at the finish line, welcoming us across,

clapping his hands and congratulating us for run-

ning the good race. What drew us on' Following

our friends, respecting their run. Gandhi, con-

versing with a friend, consulted his watch and

said, 'My people are on the move. I must

follow them.' Nat Reed, as our leader, always

followed us."
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IVk Vjiih.

Hill> Lm

k'h 111 try to
i

<<• online

-rank Yat»u • mi til. ,1 «

utg DON about Nat.

Bin
n i-.uK |imc. "My tv

o bunch the Interna-

Garden .it China

ri wa* very brief bui

ir tw I i,..>-i.. I

i long. term MBfM
WlnrtliutrVOiil-

Project*." He *ettt

rmony .inJ murals.

It .in update ><n In*

ivd vo% Mich MM
id water, preparing

iki.iv heading their

l\i like H) have Y.it»'» trev|iicnl liver miles In

May he atvl Mich spent the month in Europe . He
noted the ) - i* . ot Amcticans Jue to the weak

dollar. They vi»itcd Istanbul. Rome. Venice. Like

Como. and Nice, and h.kl .1 Kre.it time, especially

in Italy. In August thev traveled to Cleveland tot

Mich'* family reunion Next month they're off to

Vienna tor 1 meeting

Fr.tnk rel.ttc\l .1 great *torv .iKnit .1 visit to

Pcggv Guggenheim'* MiMiim on the Grand

Canal in Venice and hi* first encounter with

Mdio Marini'* sculpture of a nude man on a

hone. Anyone interested in the detail*, please e-

mail me 1*11 ask Yal* if it'* OK to release the de-

tail*. I don't want to nin afoul oi the red pencil

brigade hv trying to print the *tory in it* entirety.

In seeking Frank'* approval to divulge "The

Rest ot the Story'," I Rot an update on Humane
Ike. Today i» Sept. 16. He and Mich arc still with-

out electricity and have no idea when their serv-

ice will he restored. Thcv ran a single line to a

nciehhor today. They boil their water before use.

Two small leak* and several downed trees com-

plete the damage <tory. Oh. the release of further

details on the Vienna visit wa* approveJ ar the

I recently received updates from several of the

srudent* from my hometown who have attended

Andover Summer Session on scholarship as parr

of rhe pn>gr.im I wa* fortunate enough to start

with Andover and Buy Shore High School. One
young ladv graduated from Boy Shore in June as

calutatortan. missing valedicronan by the smallcsr

the first to artend. in 1998. was accepted ar Yale,

Pnnceron. and Harvard. She graduated from Har-

vard with honors and was number two on the ed-

itorial staff of the Harvard Lampoon. She received

nur ttK'u B »'/• filt.' nt

J w Wi a ri dove r. • cl 11

a scholarship to the Berkeley Cir.hlu.ile Sch«*>l (ji

liHirn.ilism to Rudr) film and TV She called all

excited to tell me »he ha* been chosen to write

an cpivnlc for a new animated TV *itcom. Sit

Amu. Sfuit I 'p. to be aired in March.

I received another call from a great youngster

who attended Andovet Summer Session This

time the GUM hail |u*t been accepted as an in

tern at Mass I ictu-t.il Hospital in the infections

disease dcpattincnt and will enter medical school

next fall She graduated from Boston C 'ollcgc St

far. since I'Wl*. 27 kids from the Kin Shore area

have had this gem ol an educational experience

St i\ well, and st.ic 111 tou« It

1952
ABBOT

Mory "Molly'' Edson Whifeford

149 Pine Valley Road

Lake Oswego OR 97034

503 636 0980

Dave ' Spectrocolorj.com

1952
Stephen Charnas

212 H ig h St., NE

Albuquerque NM 87102

505-242-8050

stevecharnas@swcp.com

I'HII I II"* David Slavitt \c ritc-s that li^ new

ttan.slation of The CotOOUtkm »f Philnmfyhy by

BWthius. who was a philosopher and .1 commen-
tator on Aristotle, ha* been published by Harvard

University Press. Another literary work by David

was his translation ol a first century poem by Lu-

cretius, De RoTum Natura (The Nature of

Thine*), which is out from rhe Universiry of Cal-

ifornia Press. In spring David's new hook of

poems, The Set<m Deadly Sms, will he published

bv Louisiana State University.

Tons Fisher writes that he has been active in

cultural life this summer. I admire Tony's interest

in the arts. He saw a performance of King Lear at

a Shakespeare festival. He also went to Tangle-

wood, where he heard the Schumann Piano Con-

certo with pianist Garrick Ohlsson and

Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 4, Italian. He saw

Nathan Lane in a David Mamct plav about the

early years of James Madison before he was pres-

ident. Besides all this fun. Tony attended a Mostly

Mccart Festival concert and also a dance program

at the Joyce Theatre in N.Y.C.

Barbara anil Charlie Greene enjoyed a walk-

ing rour of Madeira, rhe "Flower Island," for a

week in early June. This was their fifth walking

tour with the Brigitwalks tour company (see

w-ww.hngitwalks.at). Charlie wntcs, "In late June

I went to Pans for a week to attend the Acousti-

cal Sxcicty ot America'* meeting with the Euro

pean Aioiisih.iI Sxictie* For almost llitre wreks

in mid Ink I went to Prudhoe Buy, Alaska, for a

field pro«ei t measuring ..mil. under water lor an

oil c01np.1i!> conducting a marine seismic survey

And Barbara and I went to Portland, ('imn . in

early September to house-sit lor our son for five

day*-"

C harlie concludes. "The news now is that

we're about to sell our company after 25 year* of

tit. .si I v Micccsstul operations We have worked

with the company buying us ever since we

opened the ikmr. so we think wc know them well,

and their corporate culture closely matches our

own I've agreed to continue working through

2012, the year ol our fVth Reunion—see you

1953
Patricia Eveleth Buchanan

9 The Valley Road

Concord MA 01742

978 369 6838

Pebl35 ^Comcast, net

ABBOT It is mid-September 2c\> a- I begin

these briel notes. We are not yet past the long,

noisome season ol campaigning tor the presi-

dency! but tt will be over by the time you read

this, and either Sen. Obatna or Sen. McCain will

he moving into the Oval Office. The economy

will he better or worse, the wars in Ira.) and

Atghanistan will he winding up or down, the Red

Sox are champs or chumps, and our glasses are

halt full or half empty. If there were an\ among us

who were in the path of Fay. Gustav, Hannah, or

Ike—Audie Tavlor MacLcan might h.tvc fell the

tun ot Ike in Houston—may they be safe and dry.

I wish all my classmates a happy and healthy-

New Year, and please let us sue m touch with one

another.

1953
Randy Heimer

P.O. Box 694

Wainscott NY 1 1975

631-537-7717

212-737-9379 Fax

rander007 S aol.com

|Editor's note: We at the Academy were shocked

and saddened to learn that class secretary

Randers Heimer died of septicemia on Nov. 4.

He had already sent us the column below in late

September. Ever the gracious gentleman. Randy

was worried that the 55th Reunion class notes in

the last Bulletin might have looked like he had

written them. I assured him that anyone who

knew him tor longer than five minutes knew he'd
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never take credit for the work of others. On a per-

sonal note, I will miss Randy dearly and our

friendly teasing about the Yankees and Red Sox.

Please see the In Memoriam section for the obit

written by Bill Kautmann. —Sharon Magrutson,

Randy's "favorite editor"}

PHILLIPS 1 open this installment of class

notes with apologies to Stuart Danovitch, who

so skillfully wrote the reunion report for the last

Bulletin. I had sent the following paragraph to PA
to introduce those notes, but it must have gotten

lost in computer neverland, and somehow did not

make it into class notes. Not one to take credit

for others' work, 1 set the record straight here, and

offer my thanks to Stu for pinch-hitting.

With Bill Kaufmann and yours truly ending

up on the "injured reserve" and unable to make

our 55th Reunion, we prevailed upon Stu

Danovitch, recently retired doctor of otolaryn-

gology, to put down his clarinet and pick up a

pencil to save us from a fate worse than death:

not knowing what went down at our 55th Re-

union. These [summer] notes are his firsthand,

up-close-and-personal account of June 13 to June

15 festivities. I'm indebted to Stuart for his fine

report.

By the time you read this column (a dubious

assumption, 1 know), one of our more notable

classmates will be on his way to full recovery, al-

beit a very slow process of rehabilitation. "Angry"

Joe Mesics sustained some very serious injuries

from a bicycle accident on Aug. 19. I first heard

the news from John Poinier, who reported the

following after talking to Joe on the phone: he

was biking on a major roadway and was "struck

from the rear by a car at the edge of the road. He
awakened in the hospital, thought he was in

heaven as a blonde lady was in the next bed over.

Now in rehab to heal the seven pelvic fractures,

hairline ankle and tibia fractures and a very sore

shoulder. His helmet shattered on the windshield,

probably saving him." When yours truly spoke to

Joe's wife, Sandi, 1 asked her it this incident might

slow the warrior down a bit. She laughed at the

prospect. Joe, when he's ready, will be on his bike

once again pursuing the next 100,000 cycle miles.

As you all know, he does an enormous amount of

biking in support of charitable efforts for Bike MS
(multiple sclerosis). If you feel tor Joe, feel for his

favorite charity with a few bucks to your local

chapter of the National MS Society.

Out of all such adversity comes always the

lighter side. Of the classmates who rallied to Joe's

side, two stories come to light from Don Shapiro

and Ray Lamontagne, respectively. Don swears

this is a true story, but has no secondhand sources

to prove it except Joe himself: "As you know, Joe

and 1 have had a bet on every Giants-Cowboys

game for the last 16 years or so. We don't discuss

it, but the loser of each game pays $100 to the

Andover Alumni Fund. A few years ago, 1 think

at the 50th, we agreed to double the bet to $200

a game, but for the last two years 1 have been pay-

ing $200 when I lost, but Joe has only been pay-

ing $100. So I asked him about this at the last

reunion, and he claimed that the $200 bet was

only for the years of the Campaign Andover.

When 1 asked him why he didn't say anything

when he knew that 1 was paying $200 and he was

paying only $100, he answered, 'Don, who am I

to object if you want to give an extra $ 100 to An-

dover?' That's our boy!" Ray's story will be of

more relevance to the football team, but funny

nevertheless. "When you speak to Joe, tell him

that the list of his injuries reminded me of the

beating he took from Les Blank '54 (our own de-

fensive center) because Les wanted to block the

Tuft's freshman nose guard on his own without

help from Joe. Les would blindside Joe and then

go after the nose guard. Joe never knew what kept

hitting him because he was coming from his side

of the line of scrimmage. His football helmet

saved him then as well. Coach Sorota told me
that when he studied the films of the game, he

saw for the first time what Les was doing. He said

he had never seen anything like that in his entire

coaching career. Wish Joe a speedy recovery on

behalf of all of us."

I heard from one of the now famous missing

persons at our 55th, Nort Wright, whose death-

less prose is as strong as his brushwork. So here in

the unexpurgated version comes the former An-

dover boxing champ's musings: "Per what I'm up

to, it seems that all my life I've been in the pic-

ture business, either producing motion pictures

or painting still pictures. Per the latter, the high

point of last fall was being invited by Dick

Lumpkin to exhibit a bevy of my "JazzWorks"

paintings at his Cima Collina art gallery and wine

tasting room in Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif. The

Monterey Jazz Festival was in full swing, so it was

apropos to be showing my big acrylics visualizing

the sounds of a number of jazz greats—and

quaffing Dick's elegant pinot noirs and sauvignon

blancs. But best of all was the mini-reunion at the

art gallery of the Andover Boxing Club, with

Nancy and Tink Thompson coming down from

San Francisco to see the paintings and then Tink

joining Dick and me in recalling (and embellish-

ing for Dick's glamorous, equestrian spouse,

Ginny) our pugilistic days where no punch went

unblocked by Dick's head! And the great tale of

Tink overcoming his fear and trembling by

KO'ing that Danish exchange student from Silli-

man College, Soren Kierkegaard, who under

Tink's third-round pounding, could find no exit!

It's gotten busy again here with my trying to get

another TV movie into production before the

year is out, working on more paintings, and then

there's always my missionary position. What scary

news of Mesics' accident! Tell him he's been an

inspiration to all us old geezers, and we're rooting

for him to be back on his bike ASAP."

A recent blurb in the New York Times came to

my attention and is worthy of note. It seems that

Lou Pearlman, the former manager of pop acts

like Backstreet Boys and 'N Sync was sentenced

to 25 years in prison for running decade-long in-

vestment schemes that defrauded investors of

$300 million. Sentencing Judge G. Kendall

Sharp gave Mr. Pearlman an unusual incentive

to pay back his investors, offering to reduce his

sentence by one month for every million he re-

pays. Needless to say, lawyers for the investors

were delighted with Judge Sharp's "creative sen-

tencing." Way to go, Ken!

Finally, a note from Tom Shoop, who reports,

"We've met our reunion obligations, and I'm es-

pecially pleased to tell you that your donations

added $625 to our 1953 Scholarship Fund. Cur-

rently, the fund has a market value of $235,000

and annually provides several thousand dollars of

tuition support to an Andover student. Again,

you've demonstrated why long ago our class be-

came 'The Great Class of 1953.'
"

Stay well.

55th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1954
Nancy Donnelly Bliss

31 Cluf Bay Road

Brunswick ME 0401 1-9349

207-725-0951

ABBOT Man\ classmates continue to have full

and active lives with varied interests and respon-

sibilities. Activities and time with family mem-
bers continue to be a priority. It has not been easy

to schedule a mini-reunion, due to the full sched-

ules of those who might attend. We hope to have

had some kind of gathering during the fall.

Jane Munro Barrett continues to work for her

real estate company and wonders what she will

do after working there for 30-plus years.

Martha Belknap and her husband, Bill Bren-

nen, had a visit with us in June as well as with

Francie Nolde. Marti particularly enjoyed her

lobster dinner at Cundys Harbor, Maine, near us

in Brunswick.

Gail Husted Ehrhardt continues to be a do-

cent at a museum near her home. She also enjoys

four great-grandchildren, ages 1 to 4 years.

Marion Badoian Emmanuel took her 9-year-

old grandson, Andrew, to visit Mary

Woolverton. Marion wrote that Andrew- enjoyed

the farm and that Mary was wonderful to allow

them such an extended day's visit.

Paula Prial Folkman's summer was a time for

continued healing for her since her husband,

Judah's, death last winter. She spent time with

family on Cape Cod and singing in some concerts

at Tanglewood.

We extend our deepest sympathy to Betsy

Hilgenberg Heminway, whose husband, David,

died July 4, 2008, after an extended illness. His

death came just days before their 50th wedding

anniversary. Betsy spent some time this fall

in Italy and planned to be in Maine most of the

winter.

Once again I connected with Lucy Lippard

while she was in Georgetown, Maine. We both

read Split Estate by Charlotte Bacon, who is Edie

Williamson Kean's daughter.

Linda Jones Matthews and husband Jim had a

wonderful cruise in northern Europe, including a

stop in Stockholm, Sweden, where Linda visited

the hotel and the very suite where her grandpar-

ents lived from 1927-1937 when her grandfather

was the Methodist bishop of northern Europe.
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I i.iik ic Noklc spent mik It linic working in lu t

vegetable garden* over Ok-MM .is well .•* lime

w ltd i hiklrrn .iikl -i in i. hildren, in* luding .1 trip

t» .1 Kr\i Sox gam*

I'jinru dc Cholnoky Cradv write- wonderful

11. '• • '1 in hcf 1. in 1 1 11.. 1 She i» wrll and

Pat Sklllin Pcluw attended liri SOih reunion

41 Ml llolyokc College last June Shr h.kl .in

extra special nine, at two of Iter children live in

1 1. I. k> M i« , which enabled Pat ti<en|>>v > re

Peggy Moorr Roll .
1

. d.ori 1 nit wtth Molly

Young ViurrcS li»en while Peggy was in Pitt*-

hirgh li>r the Inch Khool ip-.klu.u ion >>l .1 grand

daughter A trip in France w.i* pl.innevJ lot Lite

September

Out 55lh Abbot Reunion will Like place June

12-14. 200^ I have ottered to chair ihc reunion,

and I k» » to you nil for your *uppon ml presence

in Arklover in June We had *uch .1 *pco.il tune

.it our SOih. •>!•' I will he hard to top, hut we can

try A* Gail wrote in thank ing me for keeping the

ib« connected. "I didn't re.ili:e until after our

50th how much our friendship* mean in the

«chcmc ot things We were nil young and afraid,

away from home. Kit had each other to lean on.

Th<«*e were very important Jay in out young

lives." I agree Sec you in June, »»• wc can once

again reconnect. Pot wishes to all.

1954
Louis J "Skip" EUas II, MD
3940 Braganza Ave.

Coconut Grove FL 33133

305 243 7126 (Work)

305 243-7254 (Fox)

lei so s <? med.miami.edu

PHILLIPS Over the last quarter the great

( 'lavs 1 > 1454 concerned itself with the election,

the Olympics, the economy, and with our forth-

rwlm 55th Reunion Doug Aver. Duanc

Bruce. Rice Titles Park Weaver, and Steve

Wilson exchanged enlightened hut sometimes

fr 1. r 1
•. > opinions regarding the presidential elec-

tion Electoral campaigns were superseded in Au-

gust by the 2008 Olympics in Beijing. "Cuius.

Ainu*. Fortius" |thc Olympic motto "Faster.

Higher, Stronger"! rang among our classmares

who considered our own athletic prowess and

whom we should nominate for the Andovcr Ath-

letic Hall of Honor. Gracefully coordinared by-

Ron Mai Williams, classmates communicated hy

our virtual continuous reunion (VCR) and con-

sidered nominaring rhe following, in alphahencal

• Ni« k |v ilcnson I es Blank John V o

HUim spik< Braix Mi rnll t arUmith Mtkc

Hjrvev. Phil Hudner. Chuck Oberhauscr

Frank Palumho. Larrv Sears. Dick Starratt

Hort Smith, anil Frank Stella. Our criteria tor

entry require conrnhurions in three areas:

SO percent for athlcric pnmcss at Andover.

percent lor lifetime accomplishments Many ot

the humble classmalrs m.l>. it, I above withdrew

their names, hut we an- all l<<oking to «ce who will

Ix- elected |Fditor'» note: Please m-c the summer

Hull, tm <>r www arkkiver.edu tor the results
I
Hort

Smith was remembered by his Taylor Fast upper

mukllt-t . I.issiuati 1 John Lancaster |a> k High

Jon l-oote Ken MacWilhaitBi ind Hill Bullock

I hey recall lion's northeast comer room and a

wide range ot competitive games played with

him

Kent Mi Kami ^d\i Wilson, ind Dave

Macken:ie ,
o< recounts ot the |une 12 lunch

eon at New York's Hryani Park. Nineteen PA '54

elassmates enjoyed each other's company. Some
ot the reported highlights included the return ot

Nil k Janus. who moved Iroiu FVoM C 10 the LJ.S.

He thanked Kent Mckamy lor organi:ing an

alter lunch get-together that enabled the ex-

change ot PA war stories and the heritage ot

memories past. Nick now lives in Poughkccpsic,

\ i- \n. .tin 1 i lasMiiaii
. John Nichols, iiicnde.l

the luncheon but prefers his expatriate status in

Pain J.i \ Mi Howell lonliniic-s legal work on

prol it> . an n Tim Hogen is a premier lund-raiscr

and relaxes as a trimaran sailor. Steve Wilson ap-

|
. iri I (in, flitn, and lit as a runnel Hob Scruple

link I>a\e M.u ken:ie .11 1 tour ol the New V 'tk

Times Hinlding Sam Constan i- now louring

Stuthc.isi Asia, but commenteil on sharing sum-

mers on Shcltct Island. NY. with Jay McIXiwell.

Hill Stubcobocd livej In Old Saybeook, t onn .

and commutes partway by boat to an apartment

In Forest Hills, N. i Dave Knight continues mn-

ning his company, Friendly Type, and may lind a

new market for actors to simplify reading and re-

call of their lines. Also in attendance were IVug
V.i r. Frank Pierce, an I Steve Pendleton

1 ir. •! 1 iii and Hill Mituene attended 1 Van

kce-Mcts game at Shea Stadium with their

daughter Daphne "9).

Our class has begun developing plans tor our

55th Reunion in June 2CW. Dutch Wolff and

Bob Feldman will attempt to recruit a PA '54

Aces band. Classmates to he recruited include

I Vim M iikinne. Dick Carlson. ICI- Feldman,

Pete (ierschefski. and Roger Hardy.

Roger Whitcomb enjDfed BK N.Y.C. lunch-

con in June, but now is concerned along with

other Florida classmates with the effect in August

of tropical storm Fay. Almost 30 inches of rain

tell in Florida and affected the homes of

Skip Elsas Herb Whittall. Tom Mallov. Ted

Heitmann. Dave Goodman, and John

Dumoulin The gikxl new is that a two-year

drought may have ended in Honda.

Many of us attended our college 50th re-

unions. Wife Nancy and I. George Shapiro, and

Hank Hammond were treated to a superb com-

mencemenr address by J.K. Rowling. "The Fringe-

Benefits of Failure and the Importance of Imagi-

nation" at our Harvard reunion (see

www ncw-s.harvard.edu/gaictte/2008/06.05/99-

rnwlingspcech.html).

Many faculty touched our lives 1950-1954.

and many arc still living. These include Di: Rcns-

lev. Bill Bn>wn. Shcrm Drake, fhek Lux, Robert

May-nard. Dalton McBec. Meredith Price, and

Robert Sides. Classmates are encouraged to sh< >w

their gratitude tor these architect* of out live*

With vklness, I report the ik-ath of Mr ( ieorgr

"Hop" bollansbee, who died on June 20at age M
Hop was our beloved teacher ot biology and

loach ot An.kiver's baseball team We extend

love and eomMcncc* to his wife, (ulianne. «in

and daughter, grandchildren, and great -grand

children Many classmates, including Skip F.l*a«,

Jake Mi Mh hael I
> n td Knight. |on l«».lc. Tom

v. ushing. Peter Denker Kef) Mat NX mm-, nd
Steve Wilvin. shareil memories of Mr I .11 m-

b»-e's warmth, competitive spirit, and support tor

us, his PA children Another beloved reacher.

Fed Hammond died on July 27 in Brunswick.

Maine, at the age ot 86. Mr. Hammond served

Andover tor 34 years as instructor and chair of

the mathematics department We grieve w ith his

wife, I Vena, daughter Natalie '76, sons Matthew
'75 and Mark, stepsons, and five granik hildrcn.

IFdilor's note: Louis Honuna died Sept. 5. See

the PA Web site for a tribute written by Ken

Mac Williams. And Hart Leavitt died on Oct. 10.

Please see the In Mcmoriam section ot this Hul-

k'lm tor both obits.|

Philip Kramer .lied on Man li 4. 2008, in

Vestal, N Y Phil graduated from Yale C College and

( ornell Law School and pursued an outstanding

i.ireer in law He was president ot the Broome

C "ounty Rar Association and later was appointed

as justice of the New York State Supreme ( 'ourt.

Our sympathies extend to his wife of 47

wars. Barbara, his tour children, and seven

grandchildren.

Several classmates recalled math classes at An-

dover. Tom Cushing rates W.M. Sides as "the

tinest instructor I've ever known" and recalls

being exhausted after living geometry in his

i lasses Bill IXne recalled Mr Banta's assignment

to prove that skew lini-s have "one and onlv one-

common perpendicular." This active learning in

solid geometry served Bill well six years later at

(id Tech when he spontaneously determined the

fields around two skew electrical lines. Neil

Henry gives credit to Mr Sandborn. Mr. Binta,

and Mr Birss tor initiating his career as a profes-

sor of mathematics at Virginia Commonwealth

University Jud Sage recalls Mr. Banta's math

course and his active involvement in politics as

well as student progress |nJ says rh.tr Ken Pruett

helped him through rhese classes.

Barker Hickox has successfully fouuht illness

and lost considerable weight in the process.

Bob Nev iasc-r 1 • 'tit mm- an ntsianding career as

an orthopaedic surgeon. Bob is editor in chief of

the Journal iff Shiiuldrr and Elhrw Surgery and

chairman of the IVpartmcnt of Orthopaedic Sur-

gery at George Washington University Medical

( enter Did Dan Woodhead'-. i.impaien work to

get Lefty O'Doul inro baseball's Hall of Fame?

Stay tuned and consider coming to our 55th in

2009. In addition to entertainment from our 8 'n'

1 and the Aces, there are plans afixit to recreate

English classes in Bulfinch Hall. Ken

MacWilhams. John Maxic Bloom. Neil Hcnrv.

Jav McDowell. Ken Sanderson, and Frank

Hcnrick arc developing such an English class

reunion Stay well, and keep in touch.
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Elisabeth Oppmann Farwell

P.O. Box 767
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1955
Tom Lawrence

1039 1/2 Sweetzer

West Hollywood CA 90069
323-654-0286

yogi@earthlink.net

PHILLIPS Steve Kaye writes: Bardyl "B.B."

Tirana and I recently attended a concert at

Carnegie Hall devoted to the music of Fred

Rzewski '54. Fred's music was full of humor. In-

strumentation included a basketball, a garbage

can, tin cans filled with miscellaneous metallic

objects that get dropped/spilled on the floor, and

two well-equipped percussionists. Fred played the

piano. His music is likable, fun, and makes a

point of sorts. A quote from Fred goes something

like this: 'I can't make any sense of this world, so

my music makes no sense either.'
"

John Adams reports, "My son Nicky will be

entering third grade in the fall. He has asked me
to take him to see Andover, so we may take a day

trip there this summer. Seems a bit early to me,

but he is a very determined young man who

knows what he wants to do. Class of 2017, I

think."

With a father (Edward) in the Class of 1930

and a mother (Margaret) in the Abbot Class of

'30, it seems strange that David Batchelder was a

member of our class for but a single year. David

died suddenly of a cerebral hemorrhage on June 6.

But before that cerebrum failed David, oh, what

it accomplished! Born in Lawrence, Mass., David

took his first degree in physics at Williams

College. Graduating in 1959, he completed MSc
(1961) and PhD (1965) degrees at the Univer-

sity of Illinois. He was appointed as lecturer in

physics at Queen Mary College, London, in 1965

and was promoted to senior lecturer in 1981 and

to reader in 1987.

Appointed professor of physics at Leeds in

1990, David established the Molecular Physics

and Instrumentation Group to investigate the

physical behavior and properties of materials at

the molecular level. He was influential in the

foundation in 1993 of the Centre for Self-Orga-

nizing Molecular Systems, an interdisciplinary

center bringing together a wide range of scientists

and engineers interested in the way in which

atoms and molecules self-organize, an area of key

importance to nanotechnology.

He leaves his wife and two children in addi-

tion to a considerable scientific legacy in the form

of more than 1 50 published papers and nearly 20

filed patents. Wow...Y.

1956
Anne Woolverton Oswald

9365 Spring Forest Drive

Indianapolis IN 46260
317-846-2331

Bobanneoswald@hotmail.com

ABBOT Happy 70th to all who have passed

that milestone. Cheers to gals who are counting

the days.

My husband, Bob, had both knees replaced in

late June, and is doing well. No golf for him this

summer. 1 did get my full complement of rounds,

however. We almost got a visit from Marjorie

Moore Yoars and husband Peter in October, but

a family death caused them to delay coming to

the Midwest. Peggy was last here for my wedding

50 years ago. Yikes! We look forward to their

rescheduling that trip.

Lindsay Johnson Brinton wrote, "Woolvie,

thanks for persisting. It was wonderful seeing

something in the last Bulletin from Sue Knox. So,

now, what am I up to? Well, at just short of 70, I

guess I am supposed to be retired, but I still seem

to be biting off impossible dreams. I am trying to

start a small community-based arts organization

in Coatesville, Pa., the second one I have started.

It has become an almost full-time, albeit volun-

teer, job. However, the end is in sight: we are now

a functioning nonprofit with money in the bank

and beginning a search for our first executive di-

rector—younger and more energetic than me, I

hope!

"I am married to my husband of almost 50

years and have two wonderful and caring kids,

Geneva (48, living in Northampton, Mass.) and

John (46, happily living outside of Char-

lottesville, Va.). I am a grandmother of four: Lil-

ias, 18, Maya, 12, Isabel, 11, and Noah, 10. Who
would have thought it so long ago? If anyone is

coming to the Philadelphia area, I would love to

see you. Just let me know at ycrow@mac.com

—

we always have room for special guests."

Elizabeth Parker Powell communicated,

"Have been having a wonderful traveling time. [I

went to] Russia. . .with my daughter Liz. I spent

two long weekends in Talloires, France,

tor... Tufts meetings and also four days in Paris,

including a bike ride to Monet's Giverny area. At

the end of June I spent four days in Venice for

Andover's Addison Gallery opening of their

1850-1950 American art exhibition at the Peggy

Guggenheim Gallery—all intetesting, lively, and

fabulous sights and adventures. Am on my way to

Washington, D.C., to move furniture, etc., to my
daughter's new condo there, and I will visit Mar-

garet Roth Brown. Her son, George, is now a

first lieutenant in the U.S. Marines. Liz started

her own government consulting firm and now

commutes regularly between Cleveland and

Washington. Later in September will see Lee Pel-

ton Morrison at her summer home in Westport,

Mass. [I feel] fortunate to be healthy, happy, and

biking."

Louise Day Cook writes, "What a great year

this has been (so far). [Husband] Leon and I cel-

ebrated our 50th wedding anniversary on June 14

and have had tributes from friends far and wide!

One of the best was our afternoon at Eleanor

"Boat" Rulon-Miller York's with 13 members of

our family present. Leave it to Boat to toast the

"newlyweds" and provide a scrumptious lobster

dinner for all. We were in southern Maine for a

family reunion and were delighted to have had

such a special time with Boat. (Boat has just had

ankle surgery and will be recuperating in Prouts

Neck with loving care from grandchildren there!)

Our kids gave us a surprise party in June, and

more festivities were planned over Labor Day at

Leon's family reunion.... We had a fun deep-sea

fishing trip to Mexico in April, and I enjoyed a

week in Alaska in May."

Winifred Ward Irish reports, "We live on the

side of the Starr King Trail and the route to

Mount Waumbek in New Hampshire, so there is

a flurry of hiking activity here. We are somewhere

on the mountain most every day. With a lively

spaniel to exercise, it gives us daily incentive! Life

is very good here in Jefferson, N.H., a good deal

more unhurried than the world I come from in

the New York suburbs. As my daughters live in

New York and Boston, there are frequent trips to

see them and our grandchildren, ages 19, 8, and

4- I love every second of it there, including the

slightly mad pace. Visiting museums, friends, etc.,

and when it is time to return to our mountain I

am psychedl Still, life here is full and so easy to

get too involved—I work daily on my "no" skills.

My garden is a huge love. Peace and serenity are

there and fabulous smells. Hiking is my favorite

exercise, though I don't do huge hikes anymore.

Am good for a half day. Husband Jim is the same,

plus he rides his bike, which he loves. I have some

local involvements in the historical society and

conservation committee, which keeps my brain

busy. Recent travel included Bhutan and St.

John. We like variety."

From Judy Warren McCormack: "We did our

cruise to Betmuda with almost the whole family

and had a ball. Three-year-old Ella said, 'I just

love traveling on a big ship, don't you Grand-

mamma?' as if she did it every day. The rest of the

summer was spent attending to various duties at

church. .. I'm learning new things every day.

This fall we're off to Vermont for some R & R.

Then to the Caribbean in February."

Jane Tatman Walker reports, "We had a busy

summer with several trips, beginning with a late

April return home from Florida and then taking

our granddaughter and her friend to Washington,

D.C., for five days in June. A real highlight was a

tour of the Library of Congress with Margaret

Roth Brown leading us. Three days after our re-

turn we left for an overnight visit with Abbot

roommate Sheila Prial Jacobstein in Knoxville,

Tenn., and celebtated with gteat glee our July

birthdays early. The next day husband Frank and

I drove to Highlands, N.C., for a mini-reunion
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with Sweet Rriat c laminates WeMMM the

4lh .4 July ami my 70lh with tamil, our Ukc
Wawasee home in northern Indiana Frank and I

a ii ii in Chu.igo with I onncrsvillc. In>l .

. dil in. ii I- in tVloher Since my brothel

klml .il the end .4 Fclxuarv, I am mur ig.un more

involved with the < i > i.il Printing Services

( ii.in. v. in I tmnrrtvillr ttt.tt has long been in the

family I » « I- 1 like to heir Irom classmates lot

idea* tor mini-rcuni<4is and ll anyone would lik<*

t>> host or help mr arrange um Ii in then gco

Susan Vsukham Grovcr iclb ol going to

( "hin.i with her daughtcrm-law to bring home |

beautiful little girl. I.i.i Li.i will |oin Su:ic's thtec

If you im .-« I thr deadline lor this Bulletin.

1956
Phil Bowers

322 W. 57fh St.. Apt. 30F

New York NY 10019

212-581 0538

bene hmork pro|ec ty v? ott.net

Philip R. Hirsh Jr.

59 Union Ron

Lexington VA 24450 6040

540 464 5202

prhjr drockbridge.net

I'HII 1 IPS Wc .in- late in reporting the death

•t Charles "Gem'' Raw lings He died on his

hirthd.iv. Pec. X>. 2007. after .i brief hxit of pneu-

monia superimposed on .i previously unrccog-

ni:cd blixxl disease. Ocrry was a fifth-year

student, played football (Andovct. I4-Exctcr. 12)

and was member of the Outing Club Gerry's fa-

ther was a highly decorated general who became

the CEO of General MilU after retiring from the

Air Force. Jim Lorenr remembers (jerry as a

quiet, motivated person who never tried to im-

press anyone with his father's achievements. Jim

Fisher >avs. "I was *>rrv to hear aNxit Raw-lings.

I rememher him as a truly nice, open guy and a

good football player." Gerry and his wife. Cather-

ine, lived the ixitckxirs life on the coast of Ore-

gon Bicycling was Gerry's passion. In the two

years before his death. Gerry nxJc more than

4 \V miles, including a charity fund ride from

Oregon n» Washington. DC A friend wrote

about Gerry's memorial service: "About JO of us

clipped into our pedals and started rolling We
dropped down to the shoreline where Gerry's

home is. stopped to wave to Cathenne and family

members who were there, continued on a while,

then went to the church. Ir was odd to see 40 or

so people wearing bicycle jerseys from events we'd

ridden with Gerry.' Of course, thev also brought

|im Philhrnk in. I In- ss it.-. I linger, t elehrated

Jim's 70th birthday in Boston Tliev took in three

games at Fenway and at least one dinner ill l\ir-

gin Pari According In Jim. "Fenway is still a

great si.iditiui and has the best Italian sausage in

the m.i|ot leagues " Rut the wailicsscs at I Virgin

Park DO longer nxigh up the customers. I can re-

member many meals there |iisi before the last

tram out of Notth Station to Andover Oysters,

comhrc.id. Boston baked beans, and an enormous

slab ot toast beet—one last deliant, gut-wrench-

ing tixxl orgy hctore another eternity ot ( \<m

mons food |im and Ginger live on the

( lu-s.ipe.ike Ra\. and when I s|x>kc to him. Inn

was gearing up tor tall striped bass fishing.

I had a long talk »uh Joe Lvman. who li.o-

been confined to a nursing home in Minneapolis

tot the last seven years. |oe is a minister whose

f.uih has helped him transcend his illnevs and the

restriclions it imposes He uses his personal in-

sights as a way to support fellow residents and

teach health professionals about coping with

multi-layered divibilmes. "These have been the

be»t years of my life," Joe says with an enviable

sense of calm about his misfortunes. He enjoys

visits with his vin, ( ieorge, ministers toother res-

idents, participates in religious services, and

works with seminary students in a clinical pas-

toral education program.

Brooks Stoddard ha* been directing an at

chaeological dig in France since !°K9. When we

spoke, he and his wife. Susan, had |iist returned to

Maine alter six weeks of digging and sorting

through artifacts Brooks also has a hand in his-

toric preservation projects in Maine. He adds.

"And when things get too crary we get away to

( .'ape Breton." We all need an escape hatch,

though Mime find it closer to home- Take John

Cook, for example. He and wife Judy have

vowed. "We'll never get on an airplane again.

Forty years of traveling is enough." Both of their

sons live nearby, there are plenty of chores to be

done on the ranch, and when they need some ac-

tion they drive to Houston.

A surprising number of as arc not only still

working, hut have no intention of quitting any-

time soon. When I caught up with neurosurgeon

Dasid Dean, he had just left the ope rating room

at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio, where he

has been "filling in" for neurosurgeons who were

recently deployed to Afghanistan.

Phil flowers, ever itchy for a new project, is a

member of the board of directors of Light Opera

of New York, easily rccognncd by its acronym.

LOONY. They are about to launch their third

season with an evening of William S. Gilbert,

Victor Herbert, and Sigmund Romberg. If you

love operetta and want to get loony in N.Y.C.,

call Phil.

Alex Saunders i- still working a day job in his

family's tixindrv business doing sculpture casting

and making parts for the aerospace industry. He
also operates an Angus beef farm. Sandy's aftcr-

hours focus is on environmental projects. Cur-

rently, he is concerned aKxit the danger posed by

the failing Tappan Zee Bridge over the Hudson

River north «4" New York City. The roadway and

supporting srructure arc Kith rorting and could

fail—with catastrophic consequences. To Sandy.

it makes more sense to builil a tunnel into the

NYC area His ideas are as controversial as they

are hold, but he i« unwavering in hi« convn lions

John Bc» k. also "not quite retired." is another

classmate with a strong investment in his com-

munity |ohn lives in Scranfon, Pa., where he

produces literary magarinrs anil catalogs for art

galleries He has been involved in restoration

projects, is president emeritus of the Theater

Company ot Scranfon, and literary manager for

the Electric Theater ( annpanv |i4in roomed with

Bd Hopkins it Han ltd in tlx MM fOOH f|>R

occupied SO years before. It was scheduled to be-

come a memorial reading n«>m after they gradu-

ate, I (. >n the morning after i elcbrating their last

exam they were told Eleanor Roosevelt was on

her way to see the shrine Thev had 10 minutes t< >

get rid of their coffin table and subdue the clutter

Somehow, they managed it and spent an hour

(.hatting with Eleanor and | D. Salinger.

Amende hoMMHf In the last edition ot the

Bulletin, the Reunion Weekend reituarnalion ot

the Aces band under the direction of l>utch

Schult: was reported. I'H the 1 5 Aces who showed

up, foui wi n- from ou i class, Tony Eller, Dan
Kimball Jesse Barbour, and Haj Ross 1 ntortu

natcly, Haj was not mentioned. Sorry! —Phil

Hirsh

(Editor's note: The Academy has learned that

Malcolm Meisirell died on Oct. 14 Please see-

the In Memoriam section tor more information.)
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ABBOT Happ\ fall to everyone! By the time

you read this we will be in the dead of winter, but

hopefully the photo and news will remind you

that summer cannot be far behind.

Mars Wcllman Bates vent this wonderful

recap of the Abbot mini-reunion held in June:

"The 50th Reunion momentum continues. Six of

ns gathered at North Haven Island. Maine. June

25-28. Louisa Lehmann Birch irul I BBfed with

Dinah Hallowell Barlow. Lvnne McLaughlin

Moughiv Hayed with Jodv Bradley Bush, and

R'alhv Earth row I and her tric-nd Ken stayed at

the Ncho Inn. Wc got together for dinner the first

night at Dinah's and had a great time catching

up. Thursday we packed a lunch and had a spec-

racular outing on Jodie's cruiser checking out

Penobscot Bay and nearby islands. Perfect

weather! Jodie was able to find vimc lobsters and

that evening we dined in true Maine fashion at

Jodie's house. The next day Lynnc. Louisa, and

Mary climbed the Nob. a rock outcropping repre-

senting the highest point on the island—great

views from up there. Wc lunched on lobster sand-

wiches at Jodie's and then had a tour of the is-

land Following that. Dinah took Lynnc, Louisa,



Elizabeth Enders

A portrait of the artist

as an Abbot alumna

£~ 'J Elizabeth Enders's love for art was born in child-

| / hood. "I remember my mother painting on the

—J I porch of my grandmother's beach house during

the War when I was about 4 or 5," says Enders.

"What I remember most is how happy she was."

Like mother, like daughter—Enders, too, draws great pleasure

from her creativity. For her, though, art is more than an enjoy-

able distraction from everyday life. It is a defining part of who
she is, every day. For decades, her work—most recently, abstract

oil paintings—has appeared in solo and group shows in

museums, galleries, and other exhibition spaces from Nova
Scotia to Boston to Washington, D.C., and as far away as Los

Angeles and Denmark. On that rare day she is not in front of a

canvas, she is likely preparing works for exhibition or viewing

the creations of others.

"I think it's true about artists that they don't have a choice

about what they do," says Enders. "They are compelled by it.

It's consuming."

If Enders's development as a future artist began in child-

hood—when visiting her grandmother's summerhouse or mar-

veling at painted family portraits— it seemingly was put on hold

during her two years at Abbot Academy.

"Abbot was very intense academically and there was definitely

a focus on college," she says. "I didn't think about art as a profes-

sion or something that I would possibly be doing with my life."

As she recalls, art during her Abbot days was limited to a

single studio course held on the third floor of Abbot Hall—that,

and small whimsical illustrations Enders would include in letters

to family and friends.

Rather than painting and drawing, her time at Abbot was

filled with literary pursuits, editing the yearbook, and

publishing poems in the Courant. A fascination with words

developed and would influence her art later in life. But first

came college. After two years at Barnard (and a course in

Northern Renaissance painting), Enders took a leave of absence

to live in Italy, where she made frequent visits to the Museum
of Contemporary Art in Rome.

"I remember how exciting it was," she says. "I thought, 'This

is the kind of language that's very interesting to me.' " Enders has

long thought painting to be about communication, about "the

effort to convey what is impossible to say in words."

Apparently, she has had much to say. A few years after marrying

husband Anthony in 1962, she began to exhibit her work regu-

larly. She was painting a lot then, pleased to share the activity

with her own children. Although solo shows were less common
until after her kids were raised, she made that trade-off happily.

As years passed, Enders's artistic methods and message

changed. In the 1960s, she produced illustrations of people and

animals, capturing scenes or offering commentary on behavior.

With time, she felt the need to do something more

encompassing and began exploring abstraction. "I was moving

from something that was very clear," she explains, "to something

that was more complex."

The fascination with language nurtured at Abbot reasserted

itself, with words and mark-making becoming an artistic focus.

As noted in materials previewing a 2006 exhibition at Alva

Gallery in New London, Conn., "Enders uses rhythmic and ges-

tural lettering to convey her interpretation of the emotional and

intellectual impact of mark-making as an art form. While the

palette is often muted and soft, the resulting paintings and

drawings are forceful and dynamic."

Sometimes she finds inspiration in text she encounters

randomly: a series of drawings was born from an article in the

Andovcr Bulletin that included scientific formulas.

Other times, words are a means to respond to life. Post-9/1 1,

Enders found herself obsessed with writing and mark-making

the same words over and over: Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner. Silence.

Look at Art. In an artist's statement she penned herself, Enders

described her focus on rock-bottom needs, a reaction to the

manmade tragedies that occurred that September day.

"It couldn't change the situation," she wrote, "it could only

transform it."

Her use of that word

—

transform—is deliberate. She describes

transformation as an essential part of art. She herself has been

transformed—from a girl inspired by her mother's happiness to

a young woman beginning to imagine a career in art to someone

in full pursuit of the ineffable. Now, looking back, she cannot

envision herself having walked another path.

—Scott Aubrey
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Mini in Maine

AWrni '57 ilaswTuiio i
-
n;<>> ii ihrcc-iLiy mtni-rcunum in North Haven,

Maine, tn June From left are Lynne McLaughlin Mmighty, Dnuih I lallniell

Bur/inr. Liiuimi Lc-nrrumn Ihrch. Kath\ Earthn mi . Mary Wclbmn Hatc>.

and JouN firadlcy Bush.

and Mary .nit on her fabulous sailboat—perfect

weather again K.uhy and Ken were busy looking

.i( houses! Clef thiv K.ilhv fe buying .1 MUM "f>

the island! Th.it night we all withered at the

Ncho Inn tut dinner anil our farewells. It was

tnily a grand, relaxing and tun three day>. What

In the spirit of our 50th Reunion, the consen-

su* was that we would try to include men and

women in our mini -reunions leading up to our

55rh. The Maine mini did not have space to in-

clude the gentlemen, hut other settings are mote

amenable to such gatherings.

Miriam (iancm Reeder ~cnf the following to

all of the Abbot anvl Andover Class of 57: "Dick

Guthrie '57 has organized a "behind the scenes"

t«Hir 01 the Monterey Bav Aquarium on Sept. 25

foe our Andovcr/Abhot class. Dick also arranged

for everyone to join him for supper at Montno

Bistro in downtown Monterey. For those of you

who did ru>t attend our 50th, I encourage you to

conskler this and other opportunities for our class

Mi-* > «>ti r clftM?

Contact information (or all

class secretaries is listed, even for

those not submitting notes

this issue,

if your class is not listed, it means

there is currently no class secretary.

Please call 978-749-4289 or

e-mai I ismilhl @ andover.edu

to volunteer.

to come together before the 55th. l\tr mini-rc-

unions, such as the Monterey gathering, have

come about because of the extraordinary experi-

ences the men and women had at the 50th and

their wish to continue the connection and fun

that w.is generated.

"This year, M.irv Wcllm.in Hates

(mwbxmwbQioMKasi lu-t ). Penny Holhrook

(holhrook@swcp.com), and I (mreederl 1 l@com-

cast.net) are acting as cochairs for our class.

Please feel free to contact any of as with com-

ments of questions. We are eager to sec you at the

next reunion (or mini!)."

I. Marcia Colbv Truslow. have Urged my
Abbot classmates to relent about not wanting

their e-mail addresses used for mass e-mails. If you

are willing to share them with me, I can assure

you that you will not receive fund-raising e-mails

from Andover. Your address would only he used

to get in contact about any upcoming mini-rc-

union or to share photographs that cannot be

published in the Bulletin. It's a great way to stay in

touch or. in my case, to restart a friendship from

SC f US (go In-' Ml Marv Ann Spurgeon

Lewis! We've been e-mailing for a number of

months now and have discovered some amazing

connections and mutual interests.

Also, my mother is soon to be 102. Amazing,

isn't it.' She looks no older, has a sharp mind, and

just keeps on running—like the Encrgizer bunny!

I'm wondering if she is the last mom from our

class.

I would much appreciate any news that you

wish to share with everyone. You all know my
mantra: without news, there cannot be a class

notes column!

Stephen C. Trivers

151 South Rose St.. Suite 61

1

Kalamazoo Ml 49007

269 385 2757

Stephen ^' StephenTrivcrs.com

Gregory Wierzynski

4426 Klinglc St., NW
Washington DC 20016

202 686 9104

grcgor 4? wierzynski.com

I 'HI I I ll"s Rarely has Washington MCHMll Ml

greater disarray than in these waning days of Sep-

tember Congress, alter days ol rancorous hag

glingi has turned down a plan to stave off the

1 oil. ipse- nt our financial system. As I write this,

the stock market is in tree fall. Elections in -till

t(i ,i i\ - iu iv, and we do nol know which 1 •! the

presidential aspirants will inherit this mess—or

what he will do to lix it. Fortunately, life hi MM
only a matter ol large public events; it is a com-

pendium ol individual efforts—he>w each of us

shapes his own existence. So, with that segue

trom the large to the sjxi itic. here is what class-

mates have been up to since the last issue ol the

Bulletin.

A regional class dinner was held in Monterey.

Calif., at the end of September. It turned out to

K- .111 intimate affair Bill Cox came up trom San

I MegO, and Irene and Steve Trivers jetted in from

Kalamazoo, Mich., to join the hosts and organiz-

er^ ol the party, (. a/nthia and Dick Guthrie. After

a private and highly informative tour ol the Mon-

terey Aquarium, the group repaired to the

Guthnes' house in Pebble Beach for cocktails,

and thence to Fifi's, a delectable French eatery

where Dick talked about his Army career, Muting

as a 17-ycar-old enlistee fresh out ol Andover, fol-

lowed by West Point, combat tours in Vietnam,

postings in Europe and Korea, and, finally, set-

tling in Pebble Beach. Both Dick and Cynthia are

Army brats, and their daughter also served in the

Army—as a paratrooper no less. Bill reminisced

about his career in education, which spanned ad-

missions work at Cornell and Princeton to coach-

ing the Harvard freshman crew. According to

Tnv, the 1 75 or so remaining members of our class

who did not come missed a splendid occasion.

As usual, many of us were traveling this sum-

mer "sfiaun and Andy Block took friends to

South Africa for a tour of their favorite corners

of that country. Andy and Shaun spent two years

teaching English and math to eighth- and ninth-

graders there in the 1990s. Arriving at their old

school, an all-girls mission school nonh ofJohan-

nesburg, they were greeted by a choir of 400 stu-

dents. "The singing was much more boisterous

than what I remember in Cochran Chapel,"

Andy reports.

Alan Rcishe, our Obama activist from New
Hampshire, took in the Democratic National

Convention in Denver, rubbing elbows wirh the



likes of Joe BiJen, Madeleine Albright, and other

Dem luminaries. Tom Terry, of Storrs, Conn.,

began his summer with a week of bicycling across

Prince Edward Island in Canada, after which he

and wife Lee dashed off to the Berkshire Choral

Festival, where they met up with Al Blanchard;

the three of them spent a week rehearsing and

performing in A Sea Symphony by Vaughn

Williams. Then it was on to St. Petersburg,

Helsinki, Lapland, and the Norwegian coast for

three weeks—one way to beat the summer heat.

Tom and Lee were back on this side of the At-

lantic in time for a Labor Day weekend in Ver-

mont, for what John Austin calls his "annual

music house party." John played symphonic works

on the bass along with 35 other professional-

sounding amateurs. Seth Rice, who was also on

hand, put on a virtuoso performance of a different

sort: he cooked a risotto for the group that, Tom
says, was by itself worth the trip.

Kim Pendleton, after marrying off his daughter

Connie in Washington, attended a Yale mini-re-

union in Boulder, Colo., organized by cousin

Brian Pendleton and Brian's wife, Susan Stein.

Afterward, Brian and Susan took off for three

weeks in Italy; Kim and wife E headed west, tour-

ing Yellowstone and Glacier national parks.

Along the way, they got together with Elon

Gilbert and his wife, Susie, for a dinner on

the banks of the Blacktoot River in southwest

Montana.

John McConnell, ever the intrepid sailor, was

a winner in this year's Newport to Bermuda race

aboard a Swan 65, besting 15 other boats in that

class. Wife Diana and daughter Barnet, whose

husband raced on another boat, flew down to

help him celebrate.

Some of us were stuck at home. Nick Gaede

spent much of the summer poring over legal pa-

pers that cemented the merger of BE&.K (the

Birmingham, Ala., construction company of

which he recently became the general counsel)

with Texas-based KBR, a similar outfit. Nick

plans to remain with the combined company

until the end of 2009. From northern California,

Bill Sterling writes chat he has been busy culti-

vating his intellectual garden as well as a floral

one. "Working in the garden has proved as enjoy-

able as engaging with Germanic languages

Killing weeds, on the one hand, reviving dead

languages on the other: there is a kind of balance

there at a life point where balance of the physical

kind seems even shakier," he observes.

Sadly, we lost two classmates over the summer,

Alan A. Tuttle and Michael S. Mahoney. Both

were felled by heart attacks. A graduate of Yale

and Yale Law, Al spent his career as a government

lawyer—as an assistant to the solicitor general,

he argued many cases before the Supreme

Court—and in private practice, notably as gen-

eral counsel of the Gucci Group. Tom Terry, who
roomed with Al at Andover and Yale, recalls:

"The practice of law was not only Al's profession

but his all-consuming passion." Mike served for

40 years on the Princeton faculty as a historian

of science and was reputed not only to be a first-

rate scholar, but an outstanding teacher as well. A
varsity swimmer at Andover, he had remained ac-

tive in the sport as a referee and coach. He was

struck while doing laps in a university pool. "That

such a talented, big-hearted athlete should have

died of cardiac arrest while exercising at this fa-

vorite sport seems especially cruel," writes Bob
Darnton, who for many years was Mike's office

neighbor at Princeton. [Editor's note: Please see

the In Memoriam section for Mike's obit]

Please keep those cards and e-mails coming.

—G.
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Parry Ellice Adam
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ABBOT Hi, all. Since there was such a fabu-

lous turnout at Reunion, most of us exchanged

our news "nose to nose." Hopefully, we will catch

up with the others by the next Bulletin.
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Dermod O. Sullivan

Smith Barney

590 Madison Ave., 1 1th Floor

New York NY 10022

800-468-0019

dermod.o.sullivan@smithbarney.com

PHILLIPS It does seem a little redundant to

forward class news so soon after our Fabulous

Fiftieth. After all, you should have by now read

and reread the 50th Reunion yearbook. More-

over, you should have been at Andover that

lovely weekend in June and thus exist for a while

longer on all your reminiscences of the late '50's.

For those others, read on.

Eric Norlin, Dave Toole, and I had a wonder-

ful day playing golf at Winged Foot Golf Club on

Sept. 2 1 . The weather was perfect, the golf less

so; but we all managed to shoot in the 80s. Par

fours have turned into par fives, and tucked pins

have become ever more menacing, from the pass-

ing years. I was in heady company, as Eric has

nine career holes-in-one, and Dave has six. Yes,

you heard right—nine and six!

The occasion was caused by Eric passing

through the New York area driving back from

New England and looking for a golf game. Eric

spent all four years at Andover, but he was in-

vited to the 50th high school reunion in Lexing-

ton, Mass. For that reunion, the recollections

went further back, to junior high and elementary

school. Eric spends his time between West

Chester, Pa., and Punta Gorda, Fla.; and he was

readying to move his cabin cruiser down to

Florida for the winter from its haven on the east-

ern shore of the Chesapeake Bay. Dave Toole is a

CLASS NOTES

Golfers gather

From left, class secretary Dermod
Sullivan, Dave Toole, and Eric Norlin

met up at the Winged' Foot Golf Club
in Mamaroneck, N.Y., in September.

retired CPA and plays golf at Scarsdale Golf Club

in Scarsdale, N.Y., during the summers, and he is

getting ready to return to Jupiter Hills Club near

Palm Beach for the winter season.

In my attempt to get a fourth for the golf, I

caught up with a few more classmates and their

excuses fur not playing golf with us. Tony Mayer

begged off because he was going to be the only

Steelers fan at the Philadelphia Eagles' stadium

on Sept. 21.1 think he got home safely from the

game, as the Eagle defense gave him nothing to

cheer about. Tony spent a lot of time this summer

at his home in Edwards, Colo. He's watching his

knee concernedly, hoping that it turns "skiable"

this winter.

Tom Cutler lives in Cape May, N.J.; and it was

too far to travel to play lousy golf. Tom has been

heavily involved in the Cape May Stage, a re-

gional repertory theatre; Tom has recently be-

come vice president of the board of trustees and

chairman of the search committee. (Be wary of

promotions in nonprofit work; I've discovered it's

not a cause for celebration like most other pro-

motions.) The Cape May Stage just lost their

artistic director, and it was not an easy task nar-

rowing down the field. The final selection was ul-

timately picked from a list of more than 90

candidates, after many time-consuming inter-

views and much deliberation.

The Cape May Stage has been in operation for

20 years. They have produced 120 plays and al-

most 3,000 performances, which have been at-

tended by more than 120,000 theatergoers.

The plays produced in 2008 include Doubt by-

John Patrick Shanley and Private Lives by Noel

Coward.

I got a note from Roger MacKenrie, which ac-

companied his timely payment for the golf at Re-

union (much appreciated, I might add). Since

Reunion, he's spent a month in Idaho, and he was

shortly to embark on a two-week bike trip to

Bhutan. Roger observes that age has some benefits.
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I >(s>k< to John Murphy, in. I he relayed tin

vkI i.c». thai John -I.hL" N. MclUmc p.i**cd

away Aiaj 2? >4 melanoma OMCH A gathering

of Jock's 1 alilorni.i It lend* In.in Andover met at

the Rtukcyc R.tadh>m*c in SmuviIiik, Calif . to

tlltfWW hi* Itlr In .iltrrvi.nu < were hi* longtime

In. ii i< hi I . 1 i». in. it. > I awry Chit kenng. Hlil:

Few. Roitri MacKeilttt, John Murphy. and Phil

Woodw jr>l Another tommcm«>rativc luncheon

will he held DM 4. which will include Jock *

Ittcnd* and An»k>vcr classmates front *outhctn

> ilit- .fin i I I. i.< wc ihr In Mrtnori.ini *cvtion

for more ahout Jock

50rh REUNION
Jun« ll-U. 2009
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\RIU >T The momentum is building lor a great

50th Reunion next June Plc.isc he >ure to m.trk

your cilenil.it now, mi you will he free on

June 11-14. 2009!

Kitty Side* Flathcr write* from FV«*ton. "It ha.*

heen terrific to have mini-reunions over the p.i*t

year." Kitty ha* heen :ipping up and down rhe

East Co*st whipping up enthusiasm wherever *he

goes In Novemhcr 2C\?7 Kitty traveled to Maine

to meet with Susie (ioodwillie Stedman in. I Hill

Pell "59. Then *he hotOfid a lunch in RoMon. This

tumtner, Kittv heat a path to Greenwich. Conn.,

tii he with Joan S\nnott Ardrev. Gale Barton

Harteh. Judy Agor A\Jelot. HI I Laura "Mi-i"

McGehee McClov ^lu report* th.it |ud\ » i- "ii

her way ro the l>mticratic National Convention

in Pcmcr a* a delegate for Ohama and that

Missy's *on is in Afghanistan. One of Gale's three-

Then Kirry went on to Maine, where Lee

Wchh '5*) had a heauriful dinner on hi* farm in

Union. Maine. Susie Goodwilhc Srcdman. Elsie

Kellofij; Mor*e. in, I Tina Savell Trcadwell joined

Kirry and some .4 the PA troop* a* well.

Virginia i* a hothed of Ahhotitis. Just last

week. Kittv drove to Virginia, where Lolly Bell

Hetherington had a luncheon at her home in

Richmond Hollv Rohertson Mitchell drove

hours from Blackshurg. Dcaring Ward
Johns-Lewis, a cardiol.igist at UVA, arrived

looking lust like *hc did in 1959. Sue Calnan

Hale* volunteered to lake the le.kl planning our

«|*c*ial lunch at Ahhot in the old Chapel (now

, ill.. I tin *hI>.*.| K.*'iiil Sherry Weymouth

Moriaon live* in a hcautittil 1 9th century home in

Middlehurg, Va , and I* involved with "tons of

horse*, lot* ol event*, and partie* " Hum an

Sfoo*c Whitlome 1. i- mo\ .-.I t.. I itl\sv ill*-. Va .

|u*l five mile* from Sue I iln in Rule*.

Along the way (I guev* thai would he hetween

Maine and Virginia) Kittv report* that it'* heen

• i,. i ilk with Sharon Cooper Jones in

1 1. .ii. I i Connie Join * Gephart in Salem, Mass

and I li.-ak th i nil |" BvUU Ariull in Sevan

nah. Ga I luca invite* any and all to visit il the\

it. in tin Savannah h. ' Linda l.ohh Hmmins
write* thai *he I* working to help mentally ill

homele** women And homing.

Kilty Mim* il up hy saying. "All [the classmate*

I've talked with] have such interesting 50-year

histories. I love it that we are all out there!"

And. on the Wc*t Coast. Jay "Su:ee" P.

Holland i- hurning up the phone lines chatting

up as many classmate* a* she can find. Suiee

writes, "I live a mundane life in LaQu int a , Calif-,

located in the Palm Spring area of the desert. The

high point of my week is working as the *cullcry

maid at Pet Rescue Center near me. "Hie high

point of the year was seeing Tarran's chimp,

Chcct.i, in person (in chunpson.'). He wore

Bermuda short*, polo shirt, and a straw hat.

( "hecta ts 78 year* old, smokes a cigar a day, and

paints. His last painting sold tor 5 10,000 at a Jane

Coodall chanty event."

Su:ee goes on to say, "So hig news to me is our

50th Reunion. I plan to attend and. from my con-

versations with classmates, many other* do, too.

I urge all of you to come. Why.' It should he en-

tertaining and educational. No homework, no

exams, just tiffen ami tin. ling out what all of u*

have done, arc doing, and most importantly what

the young themselves arc learning and doing at

Andovcr."

What could he hctter than that.' Please do

come, so we can all he together next June.
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David Othmer

4220 Spruce St.

Philadelphia PA 19104
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PHILLIPS And now. the rest of rhe top 10

reasons not to come to the reunion June 1 1-14,

less than 1 50 days from now. (For the full list, go

to—you got it!—PA 59ers.com.)

Numher 5: I'm on a diet and I don't want to

gain weight. Ah. ah. ah—arc you sure you went

to Andovcr?

Numher 4: They didn't let my kid in. Hey, look

at it this way: they just wrote you a check for

SltSO.CVXV More imponantlv. the reunion is ahout

us; it's not ahout Andover. It's ahout the friend-

ship* we made 50 years ago and what has shaped

ii* over those five .k-t atlcs

Numher V I ,k>n't know anyone anymore At -

tually. you >k* Anil even if you <km'l remcrnher

the fat e of the name of the guy you sat next to in

chapel lor year*, you'll he surprised at how well

we have all matured and what interesting lives

we're all living It's not every day that you get to

meet someone lor the first time whom you've

known for 50 years!

Numher 2: They let girls m now Say what '

Numher I : My lilt- ha* heen a total, abject fail-

ure all my wive* left me. I Mew through my
tni*t tuivil hy the tunc I was 24, I have no children

and those attributed to Be are |crk*. I hold the

Gumnc** World Record lor most |oh* held (81

anil counting), I don't know how to change i

hutnt out hghthulh, and you think Portnoy had a

complaint' S>, I'd he mortified to have to tat e my

classmates at a reunion.

You're right. You shouldn't come. Rut the rest

ol the 226ol you must he at Andovcr |une 1 1-14.

2009. It'll he priceless!

What else has heen priceless are the gre.it es-

says \..u have all written Relow are some ex-

cerpts, tollowcd hy an alphahetic.il list of the

names ot the authors—match the names to the

quotes. If you're stumped, you can go to

PA59ers.com. Where else?

"Most ot ii* were surprised hy others' ways ot

thinking, dressing, or spending; hv humor, anger

or amhinons. We learned hy ohscrving, and.

x .met imes. mutating.

"In the Marines 1 found that I could avoid

many unpleasant duties hy requesting time oft to

take federal )oh exams. So. I took lots and lots

and lots of them, and one ot them qualified me
for the CIA..."

"I married Jung Sook Shin in June 1971 as I

was approaching my 10th hrthday. Intern, i.il

marriages were not so popular at that time My
parent* tried to discourage us, and Jung's father

was ahsolutely again*! hi* daughter marrying a

'yankee.'

"

"Then I decided ro he an Air Force navigator

hec ii im there u i* a *ltghr impediment: the draft.

Late! I learned thai Tom Stirling and John

Dohertv had Ken . m the ground in Vietnam pro-

tecting me while I was in the sky refueling fight-

ers and homhers that were protecting Tom and

John..."

"I applied to Andover as an upper without

telling my parents..."

"I have gone hack to heing a student: my free

time is devoted to reading history, and once in a

while I travel to Pi*a to sit an exam. To avoid he-

coming completely immohilized with aching

|oint*. I try to *wim four times a week. My wife

refers to me a* the had-tcmpered old goat, and it

i* true that I am growing increasingly misan-

thropic..."

"In fall 1 962 I arrived on campus as a 2 1 -year-

old freshman..."

"In 1955, I was in junior high school in

Newark, Ohio, and aspiring to he another

Edison..."

"Then my older daughrcr suggested that I con-

sider working with Native Americans. I followed

up t>n her suggestion and can now look forward to

a productive 'giving-hack' phase of life..."



John Rockwell

A critical voice,

generally speaking
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John Rockwell is a nonconformist. The dust jacket

of Outsider, a 2006 collection of commentary from

throughout the journalist's lengthy career, implies

as much: "Taken as a whole, Outsider offers an

overview of the arts of the last four decades hy one of

the world's most controversial, thought-provoking critics."

While most would embrace being described as thought pro-

voking, Rockwell does not exactly shy away from controversial

either. "I've always been sort of a contrarian, according to the

standard opinions of whatever field I was writing in," he says,

"and as the title of the book and the introduction of the book

make clear, 1 always regarded myself and was regarded by the

in crowd of whatever field I was writing about as something of

an interloper."

Perhaps Rockwell also seemed something of an outsider,

musically, when a student at PA. While many classmates danced

to the beat of a rock and roll drummer, Rockwell spent hours

upon hours listening to classical recordings. "1 thought, in part,

this music was fulfilling an emotional need," he says. "If I was

lonely and away from home, this music was a good filler-upper."

That appreciation of the classical sound continued at

Harvard, where Rockwell earned a bachelor's degree in cultural

history, and at Berkeley, where he received a master's degree, a

PhD degree, and experience in dance—and developed a late-

en i-dre-party fondness for rock and roll.

Rockwell knew from a young age—as early as his first year at

Andover—that he wanted to be a classical music critic. How-

ever, in the past 40 years, he has provided commentary on varied

fare, including dance and popular music. Interest in what some

would perceive as diverse genres is not that uncommon, he

claims, at least not amongst laymen. "I don't think I'm a minor-

ity in the public, but I am a minority among critics," he says.

His broad interests have flavored his reviews, prompting in-

sights different than those that might come from someone with

a more focused background.

Rockwell signed on as a classical music critic with the New
York Times in 1972 and continued his work there for 34 years

(minus a stretch of four years in the mid-'90s when he founded

New York's Lincoln Center Festival). He donned many hats for

the Times: Two years after starting as a classical music critic, he

began reviewing rock as well; he was the newspaper's chief rock

critic from 1974 to 1980. ("It was a good time to be into rock,"

he says.) From 1992 to 1994, he was European cultural corre-

spondent; from 1998 to 2002, he edited the Times' Arts &
Leisure section; and from 2002 to 2004, he served as senior cul-

tural correspondent and arts columnist. In 2005 and 2006, he

rounded out his time at the paper as chief dance critic, an area

he had not covered since his early career with the Oakland Trib-

une and the Los Angeles Times.

He jokes freely of his willingness to tackle a new assignment:

"Ignorance has never been an impediment to me. I plow ahead!"

During his years with Lincoln Center and as the New York

Times Arts &. Leisure editor—a collected span of eight years

—

Rockwell determined a life as something other than a daily jour-

nalist was doable. He now puts that theory to the test, having

retired from full-time journalism in 2006.

At first, he planned to write a book—as most former journal-

ists do, he says—but compiling Outsider has cooled him on that

idea for now. Instead, he spends his days traveling, giving

speeches, serving on panels, and writing freelance articles. He
also is ironing out the specifics of a recurring arts criticism spot

on New York public radio station WNYC. Rockwell is intrigued

by the possibilities—he volunteered in radio while a college stu-

dent—but he is clear in his intentions, too: he has no desire to

take direction from someone else when it comes to selecting

what to review on-air.

"I don't want to be proposed to," he says. "I want to propose."

That freedom would allow Rockwell to continue to address a

plethora of media, rather than being tied down to a particular

specialty, whether it be classical music or dance or something

else. "I'm not defending the position of the generalist as the only

way to go," he says. "It just happens to reflect my interests and

my career twists and turns."

Retirement, such as it is in Rockwell's case, is just the latest

of those twists.

"It is retirement in that I'm now getting my pension and all

that," he says, "but it's not a retirement from life, or thinking, or

the professional world."

—Scott Aubrey
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l Lmrruuvs , frtitn U'ft. jim Turchik. ALm Fox, Chttrlw Bradford, ami \X\dl\

Winter, tdl Claw of '60. tnfoy shimng, firm- at a 50A Reunion planning

»!, .-tin iu-Li m Sitiiiiiikt/i, Ga.

"Thanks to F.AP. I Mi rejected by the only

college I ipplicd to. (Just to pnivr there arc no

hard feelings. I still follow hi» nilc of never using

'which' when 'th.il' makes wn« )"

"A hlc-dcfining experience occurred during

my third ye.ir .it Temple Me>lic.il School when I

.uked R FK lor help in landing ,i meJ school

'elective' rotation in Vietnam I spent .in indcli-

Mc two months .it the Dinang Civilian Hospital

helping cite tor casualties of the c.ifly war..."

"I've kept on heme the power behind the

throne on oiir little trout -fishing syndicate, al-

though I no longer carry out any- physical l.ihor

on the river..."

"CTungcs c.ime into my own lite as I fulfilled

a life-long desire to h.ive my own investment

management firm where I could he involved with

domestic as well as international clientele."

And 'lir lurh.-r- ire Mike Bassctt. John

Butler John Charlton C liris (.ostanzo. Chris

Glover. *sx»n Hsia. Joel Lichtcnstcin. Pave

McLanahan Giuliano Marcnco. Quinn
Rosefskv Ed Shapiro R<<ger Wellington, .ind

John Wmficld

In other news. Art Rogers. Tom Stirling, and

I (and perhaps others, too) participated in the

second annual Nflll Sihi Pay in September, eiv-

ing '59cr* coverage from Hawaii to Maine to

Pennsylvania.

Pas id Epstein, loming m l<> percent Wider

the six word limit. says he is "working, raising

adolescents, getting old."

Geoff Martin (who is coproducing the musical

extravaganza for the reunion with Jay Nelson,

Joan Synnott Ardrey. and Holly Robertson

Mitchell, retired from Consumer Kc/xmi a year

ago, and, among other things, has kept busy being

on the search committee for the new rector of

Riverside Church in N.Y.C. Who among us

wouldn't relish looking at a potential candidate

and at least thinking. "I knew Rill Coffin, and

you're no Rill Coffin!"

So you've got just about 1 50 days to go, airfare*

aren't going to go down, hotel rooms aren't going

to he built (but Foxcroft will always be there),

and, as you can sec, we've all got great stories to

tell. You'll he getting your hard copy of Bill Bell.

Jim Has man. and Susie Stcdman's 50th Reunion

K«>k. and C/uinn Rosefsky and Elizabeth Marv in

Mulholland's creative works exhibition catalog

(featuring wife Maureen's and my wine, already

nicely aging, at the reception) in February. Keep

checking out PA59crs.com for updates on the re-

union. The committee—too large to list—of

tour class sccretarv is trying to contact you!

PA Provides .la-- secretaries with updated contact informati

for their classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu;

• visit BlueLink- at www.audover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• send a note to Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Main St.. Andover MA 01810.

Abbot and Andovcr ^rrs is working on a great

combination of clambakes, free lime, exhibits,

tree time, golf, free time, seminars, and did I men-

tion a lot of free lime ' And did I mention that

you can read all BOM it on PA59rrs com?

I960
Lynne Furncoux Clark

P.O. Box 1087

Manchester Center VT 05255 1087

802 362 1744

puffmplace^ ool.com

ABBOT ( ircctmgs Irom the t ireen Mountains,

where my husband and I have just returned after

a glorious three weeks relaxing at our lakeside

cottage in Ontario. It was a bittersweet time, as

we had to bid farewell to our son and his family

before they moved back across the country to

Oregon, where he will join the police department

in Eugene. Luckily, our daughter Lisa remains in

Rhode Island, where she is a pediatric intensive

care unit nurse at Hasbro Children's Hospital in

Providence.

Lissa Pcxtcr and her family gathered in I ike

Placid, N.Y., in July to celebrate her mother's

1 00th birthday. She was surprised by a bagpiper,

who led the march to the pier from which they

took a scenic lour of Like Placid It was a wonder-

ful time tor all generations.

IV Athanasia Panasotakou Touliatos writes

li in ( »r< i * < that shi retired as director of inter-

nal care at an Athens hospital and finally has the

time to enjoy her home and children.

Leva Crane repined in while traveling across

country on her way back to Texas after a summer

on (^apc Cod. Tins p.ist summer she. plus Marv

IKcr Lalli. Barbara Lewis, and Mimi Lott

Gregory, enjoyed a long lunch in Falmouth. The

following week Lexa traipsed to Hampton Beach,

N.H .
t.

. -n Susan Lothrop Koster Ivt. >rc Susan

returned to her paradise on Long Island in the Ba-

hamas. Once back in Austin. Lexa will begin

work on our 50th Reunion yearbook. Marcia

Saliba Newcomb i> u< 'rkinu on the other aspects

of Reunion. The concct e-mail to use for

Reunion items is Iexacranc9yahoo.com.

Sallv Finite Hubbv reports that her husband,

Dave's, career with the government took them to

Washington. D.C., Mexico, Brazil, and San Fran-

cisco, and 14 years ago they chose to retire in

Chapel Hill, N.C. During one of their Washing-

ton assignments, she worked on the magazine of

the National Endowment for the Humanities,

studied calligraphy, freelanced, and became a do-

cent at the Folgcr Shakespeare Library. After

Dave's retirement she found a niche at the UNC
Children's Hospital, developing an an can pro-

gram to take to the bedsides of the children. She

looks forward very much to seeing our classmates

in June 2010!

Cvndv Bailes has a couple major bits of news

in her life. She Knight and remodeled a home this

spring—first time in her very own place in 20
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years. Her 44-year-old daughter, Darcie, is most

unexpectedly expecting a baby in January. Partially

because ot that, Cyndy has given her

retirement date from CASA of the Tennessee

Heartland as June 30. She will have been there

more than 16 years, a very long time when working

in areas such as child abuse. Check out her Web
site at www.tastemllysimple.com/web/cbailes.

Lindsay Knowlton had a stellar cruise around

Sicily this spring looking at birds and learning

how important Sicily has been over the years be-

cause of its location. She also took a great bird

trip to mid-coast California before the fires and

thoroughly enjoyed seeing Big Sur again and

all the surrounding countryside, including the

Carnzo Plain.

Once again, here is a plea for more contribu-

tions to these notes, either via USPS or e-mail. I

would love to have more contributors. If you are

in contact with other classmates, please encour-

age them to send a note.
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Alan L. Fox

4220 Cedar Ave.

Long Beach CA 90807
562-595-0006

alan.fox@gte.net

PHILLIPS We're in the final sprint now to-

ward the 50th anniversary of our graduation, so

prepare. The organizers, the fund-raisers, many

friends, and virtually all of us as enthusiasts are

likely to be in more frequent contact as our 50th

approaches. Resign yourselves, gird yourselves,

and get ready to enjoy.

John "Jock" C. Mitchell died in early June in

Denver after a brief illness. Jock grew up in the

Denver area, attended Denver Country Day

School, PA as a member of our class, Yale, and

the University of Colorado Law School. Jock

went into law practice in Denver, joined Fuller

6k Company Real Estate, and thereafter main-

tained a private law practice specializing in real

estate. He was a member of various organizations

in Denver, including the Grand Lake Yacht Club

and the Colorado Arlberg Club, and loved sailing

in particular, especially in the Caribbean. With

Jack Rodnick's passing earlier this year, the Yale

Class of '64 is diminished by two members from

our Class of '60 in recent months.

John Darnton this past summer published his

fifth novel, Black and White and Dead All Over

(Alfred A. Knopf), a thriller set in the office of

a major metropolitan newspaper, to pre- and

post-publication rave reviews. The New York

Times, characterizing John's novel as "addictively

enjoyable," "fun to read," and "surprisingly grip-

ping," writes that the "blackly comic opening

sets the tone for an Agatha Christie whodunit as

written by Carl Hiaasen." The Times, for whom
John toiled for most of his journalistic career, fur-

ther notes, "Darnton was part of the generation

of foreign correspondents in 1979 and the '80s

who filed then sroncs K telex and fraternized in

third-world watering holes." His previously pub-

lished novels include Neanderthal, The Experi-

ment, Mind Catcher, and The Darwin Conspiracy,

for which latter book John won a Pulitzer Prize.

It all makes one ponder and revisit the lessons

discussed and taught in Rultinch Hall so many
years ago.

John "Tex" Daniel, one of the class's literati,

and arguably its foremost true literary spirit, first

communicated with various class members via

lengthy descriptions and pre-publication reviews

of John Darnton's novel and has consistently

lived a life around books. Tex is the author of nu-

merous books himself, including V'aniiv Fire and,

most recently, Tfie Poet's Funeral, a mystery romp

rich with poetry and a story of ego, love, art, and

murder at a 1990 booksellers' convention, both

published by Poisoned Pen Press. Tex lives in

Humboldt County in the far north of California,

has worked as a bookseller, a freelance writer, an

editor, an entertainer, and a teacher, and is now
a small-press literary book publisher in McKin-

leyville, Calif. Humorously and interestingly, he

recently forwarded to several class members refer-

ence to Sammy Davis Jr. singing a song about An-

dover (My Kind of School), mentioning

personalities "we remember well," including

Mssrs. Kemper, Leete, Coach Harrison, Fitts, and

the Bogart legacy, among others. [Editor's note:

The song was written and produced at the request

ofNBC president Bob Sarnoff '35.]

Any mention of our class, literature, and book

publication must include Michael Burlingame,

who is reportedly close to finishing and publish-

ing his two-volume, definitive-for-our-era biogra-

phy of Abraham Lincoln. Mike appears to be the,

or certainly one of a tiny handful of, universally

acknowledged expert(s) on Lincoln. Doris Kearns

Goodwin, in the acknowledgments to her 2005

book Team of Rivals, thanks "Michael

Burlingame, who is for all Lincoln scholars a li-

brary unto himself, generously sharing his unpar-

alleled knowledge of Lincoln while writing his

own monumental Lincoln biography." Stay tuned

for the publication date of Mike's much-antici-

pated work.

Among the more interesting and exotic of re-

cent summer adventures involving multiple class

members was a packing trip into the Lee Metcalf

Wilderness northwest of Yellowstone National

Park in Montana in late July by Wally Winter,

Frits Dulles, and Woody Wickham, together

with an outfitter, two wranglers, and three horses.

Woody, who now lives six months of the year in

a renovated house outside Livingston, Mont., led

the group and reportedly is very fit and led the

charge on their hikes after having endured serious

health-care issues several months ago. Wally, who

is overseeing preparations for our 50th Reunion a

year and a half hence, reports that the mountain

men took breaks to discuss, among other subjects,

reunion preparations. Woody is in charge of the

50th Reunion book and will soon be soliciting ni-

minations and essays from class members. Frits is

responsible fot developing a Web site for the

class, while Wally coordinates, encourages,

berates, cheers, and generally supervises all

planning.

Noel Carota, who has become a regular if nor

indefatigable correspondent, recently passed on

news items about former Dodger pitcher Johnny

Podres and, to the point, a June Newsweek article

about the value of reunions for school fund-rais-

ing purposes. The latter article, cynically but

probably realistically, quotes various development

office educators as defining reunions as designed

to encourage aggressive philanthropy every five

years and the most reliable fund-raising tool in

their arsenal. Interestingly, the article also de-

scribes Facebook's major impact on reunions.

Facebook was developed by a PA grad, Chris

Hughes '02, and was reportedly named after our

original school facebook, with which we were all

so familiar. (Editor's note: See the article featuring

Hughes in the front of this Bulletin.]

Reunions involve many aspects and many mo-

tivations, and for most of us they represent an op-

portunity to reconnect and in some sense to

measure our individual and collective progress in

the world. There will be contacts, solicitations,

surveys from classmates (e.g., how many of us sup-

port Obama; how many are left-handed?), re-

minders, requests for information and reflections,

and related information. Be prepared, and be pre-

pared to have fun.

1961
Carolyn "Cally" Butler Dow
50 Gray Street

Portland ME 04102
207-541-9243

callydow@gmail.com

ABBOT Fall is in the air here in Portland,

Maine, although by the time you read this it will

be January! Fast forwarding through the winter

wouldn't hurt my feelings!

E-mailing and sending postcards asking for

news has produced some good results! Esther

Wanning writes from San Francisco, "I'm always

delighted to see news of our classmates, and now

that e-mail makes it conceivable to consider

sending my own, here goes: Last year I remarried,

moved, and started a new career. The groom is

Greg Brockbank, and if anyone is really, really cu-

rious, she can go to YouTube and enter my name

(which remains and always will remain Esther

Wanning) and see my wedding, which was held

at San Francisco City Hall with one guest. Greg

is a rather younger man, a lawyer, and a political

junkie. Fortunately, we belong to the same party

(Democratic). We met because he became active

in a group I run, Health Care for All-Marin, a

chapter of a statewide group advocating for sin-

gle-payer health care. This hobby has taken up

huge amounts of my time for the last 12 years.

I've spent the rest of my time in recent years

studying, training, and interning to become a

marriage and family therapist and was licensed

last year. Now I'm working at a residential sub-

stance-abuse treatment center for men. I find the

work rewarding, though I wish I already had a
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Persis MiClcnncn lives in I amhridgc, Mass ,

with her hushand. Arshad She writes, "1-ast toll

wc went to Croatia with .1 cousin to go to the vil-

I iv
- ''- from which my mother'* parents had emi-

grated before WorlJ War I Beautiful trip, with

pleasure as well as history in lovely Diihrovinik.

Split. Trofiir. andOp'-t'to In 2001 we had visited

thoH- towns, iruismg with Lee Erickson Ingram

and her husband. Walter, on their catamaran. My
husband .mil I live calmly in Cambridge and

would love to sec any classmates who pass

thnnifih Wc will cnlen.un them in our Bosnian

hcech kitchen.

Sandy NichoUon Booth lives in Austin.

Texas, working part time at Eldcrcarc. "I am
learning a lot as I go." she write*. "We'll want to

he proactive when inir own elder years come!"

Priscilla Edson Knighton. MM. is enjoying

living in EXiluth, Minn "I do not mi« the hum-

canes,* she »avs. "anil have enjoved two hlinards

so tor! I am working at the St. Mary's / Duluttl

Clinic Health System in the internal medicine

department. It's busy and tun—as it should be."

And. speaking of busy and tun. I am loving set-

tling into a condominium in Portland, doing

some writing, studying Italian, picking up temp

lobs, and doing volunteer work as a member ot

the pn»gram committee at the C.G. Jung Center

in Brunswick, Maine, and as class secretary for

mir wonderful (translation: smart, spirited, multi-

talented) class. It would be even more fun to

hear from more of you as a warm-up tor our next

1961
Paul Kolkstein

42 Doubling Point Road

Arrowsic ME 04530

207 443 5675

pkolkstein •? gmail.com

jer on the

ig work! is

Hill Drayton I nc (i, n,n> m.ig.i:inc named Bill

one ot the lop 2 5 people, ttrnds, and events in

the business world last yeat. bounsler anil ( 'fcOot

\sh«>ka Innovators tor the Puhlu . Bill has led his

org.iniMtion in making significant ihanges in na-

tional policy in our country and elsewhere Re-

cently. Ashok.i helped to launch Planet Green on

the Discovery Channel You can see a video of

Bill talking about Ashok.i on the organization's

Web -iir www ashoka.org There. too. is ,1 link

10 "fcvcryoiic .1 Changemaker: S1c1.1l Entrcprc-

neurship's Ultimate Goal." an article Bill wn»te

lor MIT's IniKKtilioru magazine.

Ned Cabot n i^'iiN. "My horse tell over on top

ot me in late June and broke my lett ankle, which

required surgery to insert some hardware. The re-

sult has Ivcn a summer on crutches that put quite

a dent in my sailing plans this year. Also of note:

grandchildren are amazing!" Indeed.

James Eield vis*. "|1 ,im| still spending I lot ot

rime in Paris playing plenty ot bluegrass and

counrry music with my band, Blue Railroad

Train. I'm the lucky American who gets to play

with a couple ot the top players in France. Tins

summer we played festivals in Norway

and Burgundy. You can check us out at

wuw.mvspace.com/bluerailroadtrain. My wite.

Pat, and I added a new member to the tamily:

Jaeger, a miniature wirehaired dachshund—

a

great dog ami small enough to fly back and lorth

with us. When we're in the Slates, home is by the

water in Bristol, R.I. Pretty nice place to hang out

if anyone is in the area." You bet—especially on

July 4.

Emm Alsace, France, come greetings from Jim

Rubin: "I spent most of the spring semester as .1

visiting professor at the University ot Paris. In

March, my new kmk. /mprcvjumism and the Mod-

em Landscape, was published, and in April my
book from 1999 on Impressionism came out in

French. While there. 1 did several lectures on Im-

pressionism and on Gustave Courhcr (who has a

big exhibition still going in Montpellier. France),

and participated in seminars, etc. |Wite| Lilianc

joincd me in France in July, where we spend the

summer in our house on the Alsace Wine Road.

PA '61 classmates are welcome to visit."

Jim was one of several New York-based class-

mates who recently met concerning our 50rh Re-

union class l>ook. Let me know if you have

material or arc interested in being involved in

putting the hook together. I'll pass it on.

We have a number of very successful lawyers in

our class. Andy Graham has been included in

The Best Lawyers in America for more than 10

years and in the "Maryland Super Lawyers" list

published by Baltimore magazine as being one of

that state's top 10 attorneys. Additionally. Andy

is listed in the Best of she U.S. 2008 (sec www.be-

stofus.com) in the areas of commercial litigation

and arbitration. He is a former president of the

Baltimore Courthouse and Law Museum Founda-

tion and of the Maryland chapter of the Federal

Bar Association. He is a founding member of

Maryland APR Services, Inc., a nonprofit forum

tor alternative dispute resolution. He is a perma-

nent member of the Fourth Circuit Judicial

Conference.

A fascinating career path has been the lot of

IVnny Holahan lh< I iw Otlu e ot I Vrinis Ho
lahan has beiome one ot the top entertainment

-

related litigation boutiques in Los Angeles

IVnnv was .klmiltcd to the bar in I973< Kit as

many ot us noted with interest, he took a break

from law anil had a 16-year acting career trom

1976 to 1*W2. with his most memorable part as

)crrv the banker in Scarface with Al Pacino.

Browsing the Amazon sue late one night, I ran

into a review written by our own Rick

Keppelman . •( I . iviiJ I h< Best Bob M<irl<"v and

the \X rulers I lere's what Rick vud aKxit rhc book:

'XM course it'* great IV >b Marlev and this album

are tnily a legend." Hard to disagree. Rick. Bet a

lot ol us w ish we were listening to some reggae in

the islands nghr about now.

Also on the Web I tound Jeremy

Kinross-Wright r using 200 sows in Big Timber,

Wyoming. I le has been there since I97S. Jeremy

was taking an online MBA program trom the

University ot Minnesota. "When I lirsi teamed

that I could take .111 .11 . redited agricultural MBA
program via my computer without ever having to

leave the farm, it was a 'eureka' moment," Icrrmv

said in an interview about the program He tin

tshes halt his weaned pigs tor .1 nearby processor.

.1 niche market based on hogs ot the right quality,

weight, and availability. The rest go to a local fin-

isher. A long way trom Andovcr.

I hope our ills- lisi-ir\ will become active as

we crawl our way to the 50th. The following

classmates are enrolled on the listserv: James

Barker George Bartlett. Mike Bragg S

I ibot, Jon Charnas. Bavless Cobb. Andrew

Cohen. Carey Cook lorn Evslin. James Field,

Wilkin Fisher. Rom Eloto John Fuller.

Dcnison Gallaudcl. IVk Glenn, Fred Gofi

Randy Graves Vcc Hanna. William Hanners,

Dave Harmon. Everett Hewlett Ken Hutchin-

son. Anthony larrobino, Andy Johnson. Bill

Johnson. Tim Johnson. Paul Kalkstein. Ra\

Kccncv Stcphan Kehas. Dave Kellogg. David

Kirk Jim Pawn Ioml'ollmk M.u Rogers. Inn

Rubin, David Smith. Leslie Stroh. Peter

Trafton. Drake Turrentine. Tonv Vandcr-

warker. Dave Verrill. Henry Walker. Alec

Walling hi I David Weaver It your n nm is here

and you are not getnng e-mails or you wish to

join your classmates, please go to

http://groAip4.yahoo.com/gnx1ps/pa6l and do your

thing.

On the class Web siu- 1 would like to post links

to books written by classmates, and also to class*

mates' Web sites. If you have a hook or Web site

or you know of a classmate who docs, please send

me the information.

Finally, let mc acknowledge that until I sent

these notes out on our class listserv (yixi should

join—Web address above) no one e-mailed me,

phoned me, or sent me news for this issue. There-

fore I have used ncfanous sources (like Google) to

collect data about you. This is very time consum-

ing. For next time, I will he generating the notes

automatically. You can see how this works—and

catch up on what all our classmates arc doing—at

http://pa6l.8rf.com/notes.php. You'll be fasci-

nated—especially to see what you have been up

to. Bye.
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1962
Kathrin Krakauer

405A Ridgefield Circle

Clinton MA 01510
978-368-3348

kakrakauer@comcast.net

ABBOT Greetings to all from the following

classmates!

Beverly Brown Berg wrote that almost two

years ago she received a letter from a boyfriend

she had 20 ( ! ) years back when they were both

teaching in Oregon. They decided to get back to-

gether. So after teaching history a final year (her

21st) at Linfield College, she moved in June 2008

to Flagstaff, Ari:., to be near Sam. Bev still works

remotely by computer for Pirages Rare Rooks.

While she really enjoys studying the old books

and manuscripts, she misses the classroom and

the greenery of Oregon.

Kitty Grant Galaitsis wrote that her daughter

Stephanie graduated in June 2008 magna cum
laude from Carleton College, where she majored

in history of the Middle East and learned Arabic

in Morocco, Yemen, and Egypt. In September,

she started a paralegal position in a Boston immi-

gration law firm, where her Arabic is a plus.

Kitty doesn't know when she will retire, as she

finds it hard to leave her job as director of online

education at the University of Massachusetts in

Boston. She is focusing on emerging technologies

in education, like Web 2.0 tools and "Second

Life." For her classes, they have bought a Second

Life island, which both faculty and students are

beginning to use for experimentation. Her avatar

name is Circe Miklos. In February 2008, Kitty

and her husband spent two weeks with her son

and daughter-in-law in South Island, New
Zealand, where they had a wonderful time explor-

ing the Banks Peninsula and Queenstown. They

stayed in bed-and-breakfasts and enjoyed getting

to know New Zealanders and their wine. Kitty's

daughter-in-law is a champion knitter and loves

sheep, so this was the country tor her. If anyone

i> planning a trip, Kitty would be happy to for-

ward some suggestions or recommendations.

Lyn Shaw wrote that she retired from the

Wesleyan University admission office in Septem-

ber 2007 and is currently following her heart. In

addition to assisting her husband in his law

office several days a week, she is tutoring a

Ghanaian woman with Literacy Volunteers,

chairing the board of deacons at her church, con-

tinuing as a trustee with the local public library,

and occasionally spreading peace news online Co

a large mailing list.

Lyn is the delighted grandmother of Conna,

who is 3-and-a-half years old and named after

Lyn's mother, and Sara, who is nearly 1 year old.

Her children, Jennifer (mother of the two little

ones) and Sam, live in Maryland and California,

respectively.

Mae Concemi Bradshaw, who lives m a won-

derful house on the coast in Rye, N.H., was

elected president of the Exeter Rotary Club in

August 2008. She has been a Rotarian for nine-

years and has served the Exeter club as chairper-

son of its Vocational Service Committee and as

secretary of the Exeter Rotary Scholarship and

Charitable Foundation. In May 2004 she was

awarded a Paul Harris Fellowship of Rotary Inter-

national. Mae, an estate planning attorney who is

licensed to practice law in New Hampshire, Mas-

sachusetts, Maine, and Florida, has represented

families and businesses in the N.H. Seacoast area

for more than 30 years. Her practice concentrates

in asset protection for individuals and small busi-

nesses through estate and succession planning.

Mae has also served on several nonprofit boards,

including eight years on the board and executive

committee of the NHSPCA. In her role as presi-

dent of the Exeter Rotary Club, she will focus on

increasing literacy as well as supporting Rotary

International's commitment to reducing child

mortality.

1962
Vic Obninsky

21453 Shainsky Road

Sonoma CA 95476-8412

707-935-7422

707-925-7310 (Fax)

vpobninsky@comcast.net

PHILLIPS I just spent 10 days on the East

Coast and had tour wonderful experiences with

several of our classmates. Artemis and Mike

Davey and I went to the Cal -Maryland football

game. The Cal Golden Bears had a buffet bar

where we had lunch with Bob Corcoran, his two

sons, and a grandson. One of the boys just at-

tended his 25th Reunion at Andover. Bob had

left Reading, Mass., for college at Purdue and

then went into the army and spent nine years at

Walter Reed Hospital, leaving as a radiologist. He
is part of a 12-person firm covering several hospi-

tals on the Eastern Maryland shore with two

main offsite offices. Cork works three weeks out

of four and spends time doing what he loves best:

practicing medicine.

The Daveys joined us on a hot, muggy Mary-

land afternoon watching Cal lose to the Maryland

Terrapins, but we were then joined by Marjorie

and Steve Abbot for dinner. Steve and I were

both in Mr. Gierasch's English class and had dif-

fering memories of him. Mr. Gierasch was most

cordial and kind to Steve's folks at our graduation,

and his feeling of gratitude still remains. Steve is

very careful with his words and properly did not

engage in political chit-chit. He flew jets in Viet-

nam, and a I brought up a conclusion William

"Chick" Chickering gave me some years ago

about the war there. He agreed with Bill that it

probably was not a wmnable situation. He did say,

"War has the most unpredictable results of politi-

cal acts, and it is easy to unexpectedly lose control

of it." Coming from the fotmer commander of the

Sixth Fleet, deputy commander of all NATO
forces and the chief deputy to Governor Ridge

when Homeland Security was formed, it would

seem that his words carry weight.

1 traveled north to hid farewell to my beloved

Yankee Stadium and have a tine steak dinner.

The Pinstripcrs even managed to provide me
with ,i rare victory. Chris Nelson joined me foi

dinner when I returned to D.C., and we had a

great visit. It turns out that Steve Abbot, Chris

Nelson, and I all had Dr. Malone for History 4 and

we all agreed that this single course better pre-

pared us tor subsequent academic endeavors than

anything else at any school. I would not have rec-

ognized Chris in a police lineup unless he spoke;

his voice and intonation were unchanged. The
consumption of Irish whiskey also refreshed my
memory as to what the man looked like, and I be-

lieve he mentioned something about my having

legs. Chris got married to his wife, Jan, 30-some

years ago, and they have two children. He works

for Samuels International as an international

trade and political consultant and loves to gossip

about things of interest. It's a bit like Dickie com-

ing back to life, peering over her switchboard,

and saying quietly: "I shouldn't be telling you this,

but...." His newsletter is fascinating, but his con-

versations are even better. A fire alarm emptied

the hotel restaurant, and we all enjoyed later free

desserts while continuing to gossip. In fairness I

will now delete the pejorative "leftist" and con-

tent myself with calling Chris merely a "Commie
pinko." I answer to his "right-wing Fascist" as

well.

We met Marjorie and Steve Abbot at the U.S.

Naval Academy for a wonderful afternoon at An-

napolis. Steve is a retired four-star admiral and is

president of the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Soci-

ety. His brother, Lloyd, and at least one of his sons

are also USNA alumni. We saw so many things

and really enjoyed learning campus traditions,

such as where not to step when walking in front

of Tecumseh's statue. We saw a parade of the

Brigade of Midshipmen from the front row of a

reviewing stand. The chief of naval operations

was in charge, and we later were invited to a re-

ception at the superintendent's house. Steve said

this holds moreoftici.il ev ents than ;in\ other fed-

eral building other than the White House.

We returned to dinner with Artemis and Mike

Davey, Peggy and Larry Hinkle, and Archie

"Buzz" Andrews and his lady, Carol Clapp. Once
again, the conversation centered on politics. As

usual, I bolstered the right side of the line. One
thing we all agreed upon was that the current oc-

cupant of the White House has been our worst

president. Going on from there led to different

views. Larry is an economist at the World Bank

and mainly deals with trade issues. I asked about

Africa, and Larry basically reminded me that he

worked and lived in Asia for 10 years and that the

Asia he lived in was much closer to the United

States and Europe than Africa was to Asia. He
says Africa is now evolving much as Western

Civilization did in the 1600s and that evolution

by its nature cannot be rushed. Archie has

written a book about fishing and consults on

computer issues.

I really want to thank Mike Davey for all he

did to set up our gatherings. He and Artemis work

together running their own business. He has four
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1963
Cynthio F Kimball

7 Thotcou Road

Lexington MA 02420

781 862 6424

cynlhiokimball@earnSlink.net

ABBOT This column comes on the t;nl of our

very successful 45th Reunion. Somehow it MOM
as if the gathering "just" happened! The pleasure

of the weekend appcart to have h;kl long-lasting

effects, what with the renewal of friendships new

connection;! made, and resolution* to gather

again vmn. either before our 50th, or at that

point.

As VM mentioned at the end of the List col-

umn, we were deeply saddened to learn of the

paving of Deborah Filt* shortly after our re-

union Not knowing the extent of her illness, we

had hoped that her absence at the reunion was

just due to some temporary meilical situation.

1V1 Aug 2. Sharon Sccchc Rich. Karla

Haart: C'ortclvou. and I drove to Connecticut to

the mcmottal service, which took place on the

family farm of Deb's grandmother. Deb was a re-

markable woman who touched many people with

her integrity, intelligence, loyalty, and tespectful

manner. She had many skills, including both lit-

erary and artistic gifts, with a nice sense of humor

sprinkled in. Deb's devoted husband plans to

move to Andovcr. where Peh's mother lives.

Deb's- brother and his family reside close by in

Haverhill. Mass Deb will be sorely missed by all.

Joncll Briggs Safford is apparently continuing

to heal from her medical challenges. She writes.

"On May 7. I fust continued with my day

—

putting in a community food pantrv garden and

watching primary election news. By noon |of the

next dav| mv throat closed and doctors did an

emergency tracheotomy." By now Jonell is mak-

ing some progress, speaking when she can in what

she describes as an almost baritone voice, but a

voice nevertheless! lonell continues, "I have

I am not iloing are taking cue of grantkhildrcn

n.»r traveling."

I am hoping that next September there will he

news that *nnc of out 1 lass hat p.ittii ip.itc.l in a

Nun Stbi Diy event, a ptoict t whewhv Andovcr

ivoplc all over the world perform MM lorm of

community service on the same day Having

in.klc lit debut List yeat, the Non Sibi l>ay pn»-

gr.im fot thit year took place on Sepi H I joined

iiihct Andovcr participants to do maintenance

work at a farm that provides equine therapy for

children who have emotional and/or physical

challenges

Please keep in touch. It's always go. si to hear

Itom you

1963
John C. Kane Jr.

Ropes & Gray LLP

One Infernofional Place

Boston MA 021 10-2624

617-951-7775

617-951-7050 (Fax)

jkane ropesgray.com

PHILLIPS Before our 45th recedes down

memory lane, here is more news about some of

the attendees (The wasn't enough room in the

last issue.)

Louis Wiley will be tenting next year after 10

years of working at WGBH, the public television

station in Boston. Fur the last decade he has been

executive editor for the public affairs scries Front-

line. Lou says he is reinventing himself in the

world of art and antiques.

Before the reunion. Lou had lunch with John

Born Dick Clapp. and Paul Hoffman it

WGBH's new headquarters and reports the fol-

lowing: "Born, who lixiks too young for the part,

is a grandfather six times over. Could this be the

class record.' He still tows and sings and continues

to ply his trade as a stnicfunil engineer. I asked

him if that means he makes sure that buildings

don't fall down. Answer it docs, but there is a lot

more to it. Dick is on the faculty at Boston Uni-

versity's School of Public Health, among other

distinguished posts, and has spent a career speak-

ing and writing about the impacts of environ-

mental exposures on health. Years ago Dick and

I discussed the need for more reporting on the

courtroom collision of science and law. The clash

is almost completely hidden from public view.

Paul, who still resides in St. Thomas, has kept a

foothold near Harvard Square (a farsighted

decision), where he plans to spend more time

and aims to reconnect with classmates, prep and

college."

In the interest of protecting mv anticipated ca-

reer in national politics from a fatal claim of pla-

giansm (though 1 now undcrsrand the limitations

period on such claims is only 20 years), the next

six paragraphs result from Mr. Wiley's reportorial

efforts, dogged follow through, and superb author-

ship (and since our friendship turns 49 years old

this September 2iVH. reflect an act of kindness to

yout harried secretary)

David Bowcn ind spouse lanr win • he urn

farthest" award. I\iv»d resules in metric olde Eng-

land. where he is managing director of a technol-

ogy company named Audata The company has a

sophisticated approaih to managing electronic

data No siiprisc that David continues to he ahead

. a the mrw John Harvtood in.l -|>'ns< ( .>rhin

enjoyed the friendliness of the reunion, which

|ohn viys w.is "remarkably baggage tree " |ohn has

retired from his law partnership at Wilmcf. (
'tiller

111 Washington, DC, but is working with them

part time. He is taking on some tan mating pto

Kmo cases on behalf ot returning Iraq and

Afghan service veterans.

C harles Martin got logethcf with hi* i>ld

roommate Leigh Ion " 'Tony " Davis < harlie en

|oycd a lively dinner conversation with Tony and

spouse |oy» em whu h tales ol near disastrous out-

door ratting and skiing experiences were re-

counted. Charlie is offic 1.1IK .111 author now with

publication ot the definitive guide New Hiimp-

sfure Kail Trails (see NHRailTrails.org). After the

reunion Charlie w rote that he and his wife went

to I Colorado to attend his son's wedding in IVn-

\er and spenr .1 delightful d.i\ vuth John Young,

whose own exploits ,is the owner ot Colorado

Aerial Photography are the stuff of legend. Tony,

who had driven from the Land ot Enchantment,

was i-ki >l al> 'lit retirement there I !«• WW origi-

nally Irom Michigan. Says Tony, "Let me say first

that we love it here, bur we rcalirc nor everyone

sees what we sec The physical beauty of the sk\

and the mountains, the light and the land, the

wild creatures and the native plants— it catches

one's attention regularly and brings you up

short—even of words to describe it."

It was good to catch up with Dick Pcchtcr.

whose dedication to the spirit of Andover is re-

flected in his extraordinary journey years ago

Irurn rhc world of high finance ro rhat of teaching

in a public high school. And a special thanks is

due Bruce Cleverly , whose cxtr.t-mnings efforts

made sure tli.it our class achieved (hut just barely)

its coal ot raising $125,000 and 50 percent par-

ticipation.

Alongside the "official" reunion activities,

there were some unofficial ones. A well-placed

source who prefers to remain anonymous (as

would any honorable journalist, Mr. Wiley will

go to jail rather than reveal his or her name) re-

ports that Class of '6? memhefs John Born. Ed

Gardner. Eraser Himcs. and Dale Stevens «n-

1 essfully met the challenge ot being present at the

closing of all the 2008 reunion parties (except the

Fifth's, which was held off-campus).

Departing from '6Vs own designated party-

spot, the aforcmenrtoned gentlemen arc said to

have made their way forward through each suc-

ceeding class's party, enjoying the spirit of ever

younger generations. Out stalwart band of broth-

ers borrowed name tags from members of younger

classes, so they could have fun trying out younger

personas. All's well that ends well, and the broth-

ers crossed the finish line by tipping the musi-

cians at thclOth's parry enough to keep them

playing until > a.m. Well done John, Ed, Frascr,

and Dale.
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On the day these notes are due at PA, Jim

Brown and spouse Tish will be hosting Susan and

John Kane, John Faggi, and Dan Johnson for

dinner in San Francisco. That event should pro-

vide grist for our next notes. Other submissions,

of course, are more than welcome.

45th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1964
Molly M. Webster

P.O. Box 1 74

Southern Pines NC 28388

910-693-9942

webster.molly@gmail.com

ABBOT Editor's note: The Academy has

learned that Gail Ann Gruver died on Sept. 1 1.

Please see the In Memonam section for more

about Gail.

1964
Peter W. Schandorff

3863 Flad Ave.

St. Louis MO 63110
314-773-3808

pschand@charter.net

PHILLIPS Greetings, classmates one and all,

and happy holidays. Forty-five years ago we were

finishing the first term of our senior year and

heading home after exams. Some of us had been

admitted to college already, while most of us had

not. It was 1963 and, by all accounts from my
family and friends, I spent those precious weeks at

home sleeping. Now it's the prelude to our 45th

Reunion (next June 1 2—1 4th, FYI). I can hardly

wait to get back to PA to see you all. You'll be

getting invitations in the mail and phone calls

from some of us making certain that you know
about the event. The good people at Andover

have assured us that they will strive mightily to

see that this reunion will be our best ever—so far.

Stout-hearted stalwarts Fran Crowley and Tony

Sapienza have already volunteered to help, and

we will snag a few more of you and commence or-

ganizing and shaking the bushes to ensure a large

turnout.

Personally, I am a school reunion kind of guy.

I like them and am an avid attender of the re-

unions for the 40 years of classes 1 taught. Even

more, I've really gotten into our get-togethers.

Having missed only our Fifth and 1 5th—for good

reasons, 1 presume, but cannot specifically re-

call— I have a good attendance record, but others

of you have attended all of them. Most of all, I

look forward to the talking. . .and talking, from

breakfast time in Commons until long past

midnight in our headquarters. That's when 1

strengthen my bonds with our class and help per-

petuate its continuity. I would like to gently urge

you to attend.

At the 40th I began what has become a series

of conversations and correspondence with Randy
Hobler, a "market magician" by day and a play-

wright and composer by night. Back in 2004 he

told me about a sequel to The Music Man he had

penned and composed, which today is called

Banjo Boy. Randy has nursed and rehearsed this

work, which had its world premiere at the local

theatre in Fairfield, Iowa, last summer. Randy has

kept me abreast of his progress over the years, and

I have advised him on some Chinese points, and

members of my Iowa family have aided him with

bits of Iowa dialogue from the 1920s that have

made their way into the script. At the last

minute, I could not attend the opening gala.

Thank goodness Fay and Dana Waterman and

Mary and Craig Bonda—reliable Midwesterners

that they are—went to Fairfield to see the show

and congratulate Randy. Their accounts of events

written for the listserv were both laudatory and

revealing. The lyrics were catchy, the tunes mem-
orable, and the production values top notch, they

wrote. The story, then, was one well worth

telling. I hope this show goes to Broadway, and I

look forward to attending future previews and re-

porting on Banjo Boy's progress in this column.

That's it for a while. Get in touch with me if

you have any ideas for the reunion or news to im-

part—or if you would like to volunteer. And let's

vow to meet next June. Best regards.
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ABBOT
Karen Swenson

20100 SW Peavine Road

McMinnvilie OR 97128
503-472-2988

kswen@onlinemac.com

1965
Charles Sheldon II

8309 20th Ave., NW
Seattle WA 98117-3523

206-783-5710

seaportguy@hotmail.com

PHILLIPS Peter Vanderwarker keeps send-

ing me fantastic photos he has taken, but unfor-

tunately I haven't been able to pass them along.

Keep them coming, Peter, and one of these days

they'll appear in the Bulletin. Doug Pirnie sent

me a long message, which I repeat below while

confessing that this issue the words are thin:

"Peter Vanderwarker is going to have an exhibi-

tion of his work at the Boston Athenaeum on

Bandon Dunes
golfers

Looking dapper at Bandon Dunes

Golf Resort in Oregon are, from left,

Doug Pimie, Rusty Laughead, Paul

Henry, and Ralph Swanson, all Class

of '65.

Feb. 10, 2009, and for once this information may

appear in time for some classmates to go. I know

about this because, with great help from Mark
Carnevale, we pulled together a dinner in Boston

recently (I was in town) with Mark, Don Shep-

ard, Fran; Schneider, Paul Henry, John Levine,

Russell "Rusty" Laughead, Vanderwarker, John

Samp, and myself. Peter is a demon cyclist, but

claims that John Whisnant, with whom he has

tidden, is nationally ranked in our age group—so

don't even think of trying to stay with him! John

Samp still gets up early in the morning to put in

laps in the pool to keep in shape while also con-

tinuing to teach high school physics. Mark and

his lovely wife, Penny, continue to live in

Swampscott, Mass.

"Franz continues to teach at Tufts. Paul Henry

is now with a small hedge fund and also works on

his tennis game at Longwood Cricket Club near

Boston, where he says the members are so good

that even people who have earned points on the

pro tour can't make the club finals (neithet has

he). Rusty Laughead continues to work for Gulf-

stream. He sells airplanes in Latin America and is

in the middle of a complete gut renovation of his

house in Houston—meaning they have knocked

it down and are building it up from scratch."

Alba Briggs reports, "Still carpentering for

Morris—building pretty high-end boats—check

out morrisyachts.com. I'm still trying to get back

home and into my own shop, though—seems like

a never ending 'try.' My family is doing well: one

former national guard member living on his own
(sailboat on Martha's Vineyard), two in college,

and three still at home (one starting college next

fall). Hope you are well and hardy—still rowing,
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t . . ..i- \n\ more thought* on ' Henley vetei-

md emrf V.hi mm km Am Michelle Darby

Y i (I A'» liHin«*r Rl i% voxing .11 the Univer-

sity 11I Washington No rc.il adventure here, un-

lr»» you OOUU the hlHSf heat in the vhivken

house I«m week—pretty quiet here in Wok--

Kime/Lubex. Mauve All the Km."
Sad ivews to rrpott, .iikI ihrrr will k- DON m

these, I Jin -«l r n I Stephen How en passed aw.iv

I iKkriiiiiin yiHir Hnhr, lot ilu* lourth yc.ir in

.1 tow I 111 • -. ' • ' with .1 trietul to j . it 1 nine day-s

kukpavkmg through the Otyflapk National Park.

Willi JO ol tlir miles ottttail up high in lantastu

wiKI .ilpmc oounOy Saw hear, elk. eagles, m-"'

mot«, lew people, some stunning uXUUTf will)

polk*. tnowtield*. BmMj lakes. Hid lams glo

tening utwler .1 bright perlevt Septemk-r tun.

Every year I get •' lillle slower and the pack keep

getting he.ivier. kil a» tar as I .im concerned tlttl

mUqn p uV with rainforatt, glacier*. 6.000-

SXW-loot
i
> il » in. I racing rivers is special and

perfect, and Indole I'm entirely li.ippv to WVKKI
mily on the 'i

.
in; i. I'. urn .ill i although there

.ire enormous other parks in Washington state as

well. Anyone out there interested in tumuli* me
Mime September week, lei mc know—the only

condition being fOM hcttet climb stairs a lew

thousand iitnii first.
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Bloke Hozzord Allen

481 School St.

Rumney NH 03266

603 786 9089

603-359-0870 (Cell)

blokemanollen <?gmail.com

ballen ^ plymoulh.edu

ABBOT S.hJIv. these class notes consist of a

loving reflection on the life ol Susan Lebach-

Rosenhlnom. which were written hy two of her

dear friends and classmates. Just a short time bc-

torc her death, thev cor together and giggled over

Ahhot commencement pictures, 42 years after wc

.ill marched together that bright |une ilay

MMM BUM at our last reunion spunky.

Inn, and brave. Let's treasure our ties in velehra

tion ol Susie's hie l\ir deepest condolences to

Susie's l.unily and Itiends

Suvin Lehach Rosenhloom died on Aug 17,

2008. at her home in Newton. Mass., alter

valiantly kittling breast cancer lor seven years.

(She also hail |ust lost her beloved mother. Mar

got l.ehach. to cancer in March ) At Ahk-t.

Susie, known as the "Beagle." wits an outstand-

ing scholar and student leader. But she also

showesl us where we shouM really k- going on the

"ice cream walk;" gave us |vrspective on why we

were learning languages, and consistently re-

turned our tennis volleys with a grin ol pleasure

and camaraderie Susie always knew where in the

world we were, and added her voice ol sensitivity

and optimism whenever we were overwhelmed:

how we treasured those visits to her Andover

home!

Alter Ahkit, Susie continued her studies at

Brown I 'niversity, the I Inivcrsity ol Zurich under

a Fulhright grant, then Lit !LA to obtain a mas-

ter's degree in teaching English as a second lan-

guage She taught foreign languages and ESL

from then on. largely at Brook line High School

near Boston. Upon retirement Irom Brookhne

High in 2006, she taught ESL to workers at Mt.

Auburn Hospital in Cambridge. Mass., and was

still teaching until within two months of her

death.

Susie lived abroad numerous times and trav-

eled extensively throughout her life, including

taking trips to Senegal and Mexico during the

years she had cancer. She also treasured her stays

at her family's summer home in Bay ville. Maine,

and the simple pleasure ol enjoying coffee on the

deck in the morning.

Her greatest |oy was her family, and she was

rightfully proud not only of their achievements,

but their commitments to social justice. Our
deepest sympathy goes to her husband, Joe

Rosenbloom. her son Scth, and her daughter

Alcxa, as well as her brother Tom Lekach '61 and

his wife.

In her last years, Susie's running may have k--

come walking, and her teaching reduced to one

class a week, kit her extensive and worldwide cir-

cle of friends never diminished. At her service in

I ochran ( liapcl. her husband. Ji*\ and < hililren

MMM what we all feel Susie will be deeply

missed And birtklays won't k- birthdays witkmt

those phone vails Irom Stuic

1966
Roy Hcoley

740 West End Ave., Apt. I 1 1

New York NY 10025

212 866 8507

drroyheol@ool.com

I 'HI I I H"s Dave (.oldstein recently a i- rite

recipient of the Rakken Heart-Brain Pioneer

Award at a recent "heart-brain" summit lor his

development and application ol novel ways to

assess in inn the status ol nerves in the hearts of

patients with autonomic disorders.

Have is chiel ol the Clinical Neurocardiology

Section ol the National institutes ol Health

(NIHI National Institute >>t Neurological Disor-

ders and Stroke (NINI>S) His research and writ-

ing have focused on various topics including

disorders involving the control of the heart by the

nervous system, catecholamines, stress, and the

autonomic nervous system in general.

Alter Andover, Dave graduated from Yale and

received an MD-PhD degree in behavioral sci-

ence! Irom Johns I lopkins. Alter medical intern-

ship and residency at the University of

Washington, he came to the NIH as a clinical as-

sociate, obtaining tenure as a senior investigator

in 1984. He joined the NINHS in 1990 to head

the Clinical Neurochemistry Section and

founded the Clinical Neurocardiology section, an

independent Section. He has received Yale's

Angler Pri:e lor Research in Psychology-, the

Lauthergcr Medal of the Czech Academy of Sci-

ences, two NIH merit awards, the Founders

Award of the Bakken Heart-Brain Institute, and

the NIH Distinguished Clinical Teacher Award.

I Viv i is author ol more than 4^0 research articles

and several kioks, including Adrenaline and the

Inner World. An /nfroducu</n to Scientific Integra-

ntv Medicme; Stresj. Catecholamines . and Cardio-

vascuiar /disease; and The Autonomic Nervous

S>jtem in HeaW) and Unease. Davc\ main career

goal is to introduce scientific integrative

medicine into teaching, research, and clinical

practice.

Peter Franchot had a kisy end of summer. The

comptroller of Maryland, Peter traveled to Den-

ver, Colo., to participate in the Democratic Na-

tional Convention, which nominated Senator

Barack Obama. He Hogged and "twittered" every-

day from the convention to keep as up to date on

all the important developments. If you'd like a

recap of his experience, visit his campaign blog

at www.lranchot.com/blog, where, among other

things, you can find some nice photos of Peter

and his wife. Anne Maher. Here are some other

excerpts frtim Peter's blog:

"One of last night's biggest highlights was

hearing from Senator Ted Kennedy, who is one

Got llu \v w I?

Watch for Afam from /Aritiwr, PA's new electronic newsletter

delivered to your e-mail inbox. It provide? timely

information on topics of interest to alumni and includes live

lints to news releases and media coverage about Andover.

If vou nave not received tne newsletter, it means PA does not nave

your current e-mail address. To update your contact info, please

e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu or visit Blue-Link at

rvw.andover.edu alumni, wnere you can

lo£ in and update your own record.
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of the greatest progressive voices of a generation

and whose career in the U.S. Senate is un-

matched in accomplishments that have touched

the lives of countless American families. I was

also humbled to listen to Michelle Obama. Her

and Barack's story of growing up with humble

roots, working hard, and never forgetting where

they came from is truly an American story we can

all relate to."

Peter continues, "Day Three of the conven-

tion is under way, and you can feel the energy

building up to tomorrow's main event, where

Senator Obama will become the Democratic

nominee on the 45th anniversary of Martin

Luther King Jr.'s "1 Have a Dream" speech I

felt tremendous pride when I cast my vote to

nominate Senator Obama to be the Democratic

nominee for president."

Marty Geiger, who performed a nitty cabaret

show two years ago at Danny's Skylight Room on

West 46th St., is back on the boards with another

great show, Summer Baby, this time at a joint

called Don't Tell Mama. Here's what one critic

had to say: "Imagine a lovely, cool, and clear sum-

mer evening—a great time to take a stroll and

relax on a park bench somewhere. Well, for about

75 folks, there was something better to do, in a

dark cabaret room on West 46th St. Marty Geiger

was performing at 7 p.m., and there wasn't an

empty seat in the house. The show was called

Summer Baby, recalling Marty's birth on a summer

day many years ago.... Marty sang and told stories

of his summers past and present, and all the great

summer songs were there. There were summer

camp songs (the woods kind of camp), beach

songs, vacation songs from far away lands, and one

or two favorites where the audience was invited

to sing along. It was a full hour of fun that began

with a cheer from family and friends in the audi-

ence and ended with a rousing and standing ova-

tion. Marty proved once again that if you have a

good show, a show that entertains, delights and

never has a dull moment, you don't need fancy

vocal tricks, a big hand or an expensive wardrobe.

You just need a bunch of good songs, a lively mu-

sical director, a friendly disposition, some fun sto-

ries, and a lot of chutzpa. The closing number was

most fun of all—a sing-along plus."

Adios, amigos. Keep writing and e mailing.

1967
Judith Hannegan Sherman

1 Yale St.

Holyoke MA 01040

413-535-1022 (Work)

jhsl 2@comcast.net

ABBOT Ann Dickerson Whitehurst sends

her best to all. She writes that after 30 years in

Raleigh N.C., she and husband Lee now live in

Wilmington, N.C. She is blessed by 38 years of

marriage, three children, and seven grandchil-

dren. She encourages folks who visit coastal

North Carolina to look her up.

Another blast from our past: Sue Hamilton

Aquino wrote that she planned to participate in

PA's Non Sibi Day in September on Thompson
Island in Boston Harbor. She has traveled to Mis-

sissippi with Habitat for Humanity recently, and

has some ideas for our next reunion: a collective

celebration of our 60th birthdays. Will keep you

posted.

I am recuperating from shoulder surgery, yet

was able to kayak right up until summer's end. I

plan to be fully healed in three months time and

am hoping to travel.

There's not much to report this go-round.

Please don't be shy about sending your news.
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Joseph P. Kahn

28 Gallison Ave.

Marblehead MA 01945

781-639-2668

jkahn@giobe.com

1968
ABBOT
Annette Davis Esteves

848 Brickell Key Drive, Apt. 1604

Miami FL 33131

305-377-2027

aedesteves@yahoo.com

1968
Gordon Baird

27 Fort Hill Ave.

Gloucester MA 01930

978-283-0390

Gordon@rampartsfarm.com

PHILLIPS Before we get to the silly stuff, Rod

McNealy writes, "My daughter Mary Kathleen

married Chris Czarnecki '96, son of Heidi and

Jack Czarnecki, in Oregon this past August.

Must have been a first for the class. They actually

met at our 25th Reunion and remained friends

ever since. Jack and Heidi run the wonderful and

renowned Joel Palmer House restaurant in Day-

ton, Ore. Mary works for WebMD. Mary obvi-

ously gets her good looks and brains from her

mother!"

Your fearless class secretary begged his Web-

mates for your best story on "The Worst Rule You

Ever Broke while at Andovah." For example, in

1967, Joe Ponti (troublemaker deluxe) seduced

me with a ticket to the soon-to-be-famous "Im-

possible Dream" Red Sox game. Broke the car

rule, the leaving campus rule, and the smoking

and sipping rule. We watched pitcher Jim Lon-

borg and Yaz win the come-from-behind pennant

tying game from the Twins, then raced back so I

could sneak in my rear dorm window to beat the

tag. Yay, Joe!

Carter Boynton recalls, "I went AWOL from

the Andover campus on a Saturday in early 1968

to accompany Patricia McDowell '68, her mom,

and her priest to Hartford, Conn., for her inter-

view at the Hartt School. Pat drove and the priest

sat in the front seat (to administer last rites in

case of accident?) while 1 sat in the back with her

mom (rats! ). This was doubtless not exactly how

I had imagined this trip would go when I agreed

to come. I can only recount this because Pat says

that is how it happened, as well as her passing a

truck on the Massachusetts Turnpike with

her eyes closed (something she still does on

occasion).

"I was picked up by the Andover police and

turned over to the PA authorities while returning

to campus. They thought 1 might be a minor, but

when I mouthed off to them about 'my rights' as

an 18-year-old of several weeks, they took me be-

hind the McDonald's that was closed after hours

and looked like they were thinking of giving me
a work-over, but may have suspected that as an

Andover student I might have a lawyer in the

family and thought better of it and took me back

to my housemaster.

"When the police picked me up they were also

perplexed because I had a gold star pasted in the

middle of my forehead, which had been placed

there by Pat's mom for my 'good behavior' on the

trip. (She had those handy for Pat's seven-year-

younger brother, Jeff '75, whose daughter Anita

'10 is now a star on the PA hockey team.) I was

placed on probation for the balance of my senior

year and, apart from [music teacher] Bill

Schneider's delusional attempt to ensure that I

wouldn't graduate out of spite, I did graduate with

the class."

From Doug Thompson: "I still don't know

how or why John Kelsey put up with my brilliant

notion that I could get away with smoking a pipe

in our room (his room, actually) after athletics

upper year—during the winter, with the windows

closed. Don't know how I avoided getting caught.

Most significant other infraction were the times

(two?) that Joe Ponti drove me off campus to visit

a girl at Dana Hall. (Was her name Beth, Doug?)

I can still feel the pounding of my heart as I lay

with my face pressed into the flooring waiting to

get far enough away to sit up.

"And I have written about this on the class

Web site, but I am very proud of the time

Ellsworth Fitsch told me to get out of class and

not come back until I had finished some assign-

ment. So I took him at his word (duh) and

skipped the class for a whole month. When I got

called in for excessive cutting, I quoted Firsch to

G.G. "Abjure the hypotenuse!" Benedict, and he

let me off! Nyah, nyah, EUsie."

Johnny Buchanan didn't submit a Worst Rule

Broken: "Remember, Henry Hart and I were

goody-goodies in Jack Richards' Stowe House.
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Kin we did have OM awkward encounter will)

I Ii tdm.i-lri M>n kcmpei our Nnvdas morning

oral mui pwuMloii Rn «m tt-.ivm an
ukd ii » j< .1 brilliant tilea i<> w ilk .k n«s» i .1111

|MI« III I (III',. II- I I lllll\ III;' :I1U ll\ Will) I In

1 "t I. . I with Unit: • iruer. Kit he MR MM Ul

pin k init Kn k toSlowx- House. KuhtnK-> K-twcvn

mil legs."

Kithrohcs, smoking •• pipe, driving with .1

p«ie»t' TKrsc are ihr MM crimes M the MM
Trouhlemaking Class" in I'A history ' This •» the

K-»r we CM do' Ple-asr, send inc ymir real stories

Wc need tn hc.u Irurn some new vhko Feb.

24 the fivc-ycar anniversary d starting ihr '08

I ik.iiI i hit in Srvrr.il AbKn miildle-agi ladies

hiivc |nmr\l (fhev prefer ili.il title to "girls")

Contact mr to get Kick nn Now wml me
thaMC itoflcs, \i hi ikigs

Nim- here- Ward Had with .i real man's talc

(especially tl>c p.irt aKml trolling lor sailors): "I

)

A' .i lower, my pal anil I dec ided M needed an

adventure, soon the premise ol visiting an ailing

itint. wc rented nmm in a flophouse in T"1tffff™

Combat 7onc .mil trolled Commonwealth Av-

rmir until wc enlisted a tailor in lull iwahhii re-

galia Wc owxed him into procuring lor us a tilth

ol hrOOtn Having never Listed beverage alcohol.

I was rather nonspecific in my rec|ucsf, so we

ended up with I 'anadian VO. In mtinpcct, it »n
more an admission tlv.it M were breaking niU~».

and ,k<wning the -tuft «tr.imht WM an .Ktepr.ince

of punishmcnr cimtcmporancously with the

crime. Actually, it was more of a brief lashing he-

lore the execution of the lull tentCDCC—thai

came the next Jay. while driving the porcelain

Krs. Upon rcrum to PA, I hid the remaining Kit-

tle under a hedge K-hind Rockwell, with the ex-

pectation of future adventures. Sadly, human

phvMologv heme what it is, each time that winter

term I <>mick out anil uncorked the Kittle, the vi-

cious genie of nausea assailed me. and I could not

rccork fast enough. I returned on our 25th Re-

union, and the K>trlc was still thetc. 2) Upper

and senior years, on several occasions, one of my
accomplices (the inside joh) placed a marchstick

cardKwrd in rhc door lock to the basement en-

trance of WPAA in Evans Hall. Later that

evening, three of us woukl enter and surmount

the n»»f. upon whose tar-and-gravel surface wc

wxHild rokc up. At this point, the atmospherics

martered little, so tall drifted from stellar in^scr-

v,itions to the mundane. However, exiting past

the moldcring and fatal stuffed ornithological

exhibits w archou-ed in the Evans Hall basement,

we were rapr lor many hours (or minutes— 1 can't

PCmm MM
i»f nctr U .•/> <it»f nt

ww w. a n cl « > v e r. e il ti

40th REUNION
Juna 12 -14, 2009
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Modclon Curtu Harper

340 Twilight Lane

Santa Crux CA 95060

831 466 0561

831-345 91 1 1 (Cell)

mcurti>6 1 2 sf aol.com

ABBOT Hi everyone 1

1 hope you .ill had a

gi»>d summer and, by tin- nine this reaches you, a

gtMid autumn leading into the holidays!

Many thanks to those ol you who contributed

to the column this time We all really appreciate

it 1 only hope that those who haven't con-

tributed will read the column and write me any-

time, vi I can inc lude the news m the next round.

It's tough to try to gather info tor our column at

the last minute! Here is the news I managed to

gather, and it's .ill good!

K.iinn. i MniiltuM Wollcnberg write-. "How

l.nthtul you have K-en to keep us .ill in the loop.

There is not much news on my end. I did travel

to the California coast line and up to wine coun-

try tor a nice break Irom Texas heat. Our sm.ill

dog wash and fine grimming spa has K-en in the

news again just recently. Apparently our local

AP(..'-TV station, www.dailycandy.com. and

www.l>illasI>igLifc.com were all intrigued by our

offering ol hlucK-rry facials and strawK-rrv milk

Kiths for dogs!"

Vir.i ( .r.i\ *m.h kwell wit, ,, | nn thoruughh

enjoying K-ing a grandmother to my 2-ycar-old

grandson. Aidan. The p;irt that scares me is being

mamed to a grandfather! Having sold my jewelry

Kisincss a few years ago, I am enjoying my retire-

ment. I am now a certified adaptive ski and kayak

instmctor volunteering tor Maine Handicapped

Skiing. With all of the great snow we had last

winter, I skied more than 100 days and look for-

ward to manv more this year. 1 hope to make it to

inir 40th Reunion in June, but 1 often hike with

"the girls" at that time of year. Last year we did

over 85 miles in Wales, and the year before aKiut

100 miles in Scotland."

Carolvn Cain Ware *a in California, hut we

were not in the same area, so we unfortunately

didn't get to connect. She told me that her

daughter lives in married student housing at L'C-

Davis. Catolyn has been babysitting Lane

Catcsbv Kilduff, her grandson, who had just

started walking, so he is a new person. Bv the

time you all read rhis. he's probably been walking

a lot!

I heard fr< >m Wcndv Ew aid. « h< l « r. >te. "Just

got Kick from Labrador working wirh the same

Innu community I worked with straight out of

AbKu in '69. Together with the "kids" 1 worked

with then (now leaders of their nation) and

young people today, Enc Gottcsman "91 and I put

together an exhibition of photographs called

39 Years Later
"

Jrnnilcr C'rcerr In me know that she i» hav-

ing a one-person museum sKiw at the Ri« hmond
Art Museum in Indiana |an 24 April 5, 2009,

.tivd that there will he a calalogue, too.

Mars Si hiasoni »i"ii
. I 1 1 •nttniie to he

M

ecutlvc director of a $2.5 million leder.il grant

proicct lor teens in Maine Wc are in our third

year now. and there's always lots ol work to do

there' Meanwhile, my husband, John, continues

with his living As a private pilot he is now work-

ing on his instrument flight rating. He's a great

pilot. Flying is really second nature (or him. On
the I 'hewy TuK-s Iront. we continue to develop

new products tor thcrapisrs and patients. Chir

product line has grown from our original two

products to our current variety of eight. Chewy
TuK-s are now used all over the world. Visit

C 'hewyTuK's.com tor more info."

iW 40th Reunion is almost here' Marv aikls

that, as class rep lor our upcoming reunion, she

encourages everyone to make a special effort to

come and visit with friends and classmates. It's

tun, informal, and everyone i> .il».i\s ylad they

canu I eel tree to , ill M >r\ aKnil the Rcunn 'ii

anytime at 207-252-M8S She adds, "( Xissmatcs

in Maine, please call me! See you all at the

reunion!"

Margaret (ia\ Livendc-r *.i\^ dw hopc-s to

make it to the reunion. She writes, "Let's have a

Kg turnout, even it we just spend time together

with no big events planned. We'll have lot- of

catching up DO do!"

t>t course, husband Stephen and I will be

there, and I'm looking forward to seeing many of

you next June. It'- not that far off! We all had a

wonderful time five years ago, m let's make if

even bigger and K-tter this time around!

(Editor's note: Please see the In Memoriam

Milt, in ti t in • ibftuarj iK nit Janice hklund that

was provided by her husband. James Serct.|
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Hugh Kelleher

8 Summit Place

Newburyport MA 01950

978-465-8388

hugh. kelleher 1 i&gmail.com

PHILLIPS A place like Andovcr remind- one

of the close relationship between a fine school

and the dollars that make a great institution pos-

sible. Nate "Reliable Source" Cart mell -ent along

new- that Bill Spit:, retired treasurer of V.inJcr-

htlt University, has been named the 2(W8 Life-

time Achievement Winner by FoundonVrti &
EndouTTvent \inney Management magarine. Bill re-

tired from Vandcrbilt last year, has been invited

to join Oxford University- » investment commit-

tee, and has joined the Kiards of Cambium

Global Timberland. Acadia Realty Trust, and

MassMutual Financial Group. He raught for years

at Vandcrbilt s Graduate School of Management

and is the author of two investment advice Kmlcs,
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Get Rich Slowly and Save Smart for a Secure

Future. Congrats, Rill! It is now the week in

September when the stock market seems on the

edge of collapse, and 1 have the names of 200

classmates who would like your phone number.

Bill joins the likes of Jim Hearty, Larry Uhl,

Bill Jones, Jim Cunningham, and i ithers in being

among the premier money managers in our class.

None other than our own class treasurer, Bill

Schink, has made the move to where the big

money is: Abu Dhabi, in the United Arab Emi-

rates, where he is now serving as the CFO of Al

Rayan Investment Company. Abu Dhabi is the

place, as I recall, where you can go skiing

—

indoors.

But what's all this about retiring? 1 was at my
college reunion in June in Cambridge, and the at-

tractive woman I was talking with says that her

husband has recently retired. Said husband was

none other than Chuck Minor, who served in

the military and ministry for many years.

The academic world seems to be keeping some

of our classmates still in active employment. Fred

Strebeigh continues to teach nonfiction at Yale.

A recent piece he wrote about Joe Biden for The

New Republic was getting a lot of attention on

campus. If you want to find the article, just check

Google.

None other than my old friend Charlie Finch

70 sent along a fascinating literary journal, Con-

text: A Forum fin Literary Arts and Culture. Lead

article in a recent issue was by Warren Motte,

professor of French and Italian at the University

of Colorado. Warren was writing about the con-

temporary French novelist Gerard Gevarry—and

complaining that the author's work is overlooked

not only in the United States, but even in France.

All one can say is, "So many books, so little

time." Myself, I am repeatedly stunned by the vir-

tual perfection of Proust. Even in translation

(pretty much the only way we novices can read

him), he remains at the top of my list. For the last

few years I've been in a Proust class at the Boston

Athenaeum, and so 1 applaud Warren for his de-

votion to la litterature francaise. If he comes to the

reunion, maybe we can argue about whether

France is still a country of import, or if it has be-

come simply a repository of beauty. (Thoughts re-

turn again to the really modern places, like the

UAE—but let's face it, Abu Dhabi will never be

Paris.)

Classmates continue to travel all around this

great big planet. Paul Tittman is heavily involved

in business-to-business work in China. Paul was

on the East Coast recently, but we weren't able

to get together. Meanwhile, Alex van Oss was

leading a seminar in Moscow on historical sound

recordings. He still found time to forward a useful

article, "How to Win the New Yorker Cartoon

Caption Contest." (It really works!) And Mark

Goniw iecha of Guam sent along some great pho-

tos of his work setting up a library on the

Kapmgamarangi Atoll in Micronesia. Larry Uhl

and his family arrived here in Newburyport for a

visit—directly from Chile, where his daughter is

studying.

Guys, I know it is hard to believe, but by June

the long journey of the Class of '69 will have gone

on for 40 years. Let's aim for a convergence on

PA hill. The big event is being managed by none

other than Larry Uhl, and many of us can attest

that this is a guy who knows how to throw a party.

It may be a rocky week in September as I'm writ-

ing this. But by June we'll have a new president,

and, if we're lucky, the market will not have col-

lapsed. Even if it does, maybe we can get Bill

Spitz and a few others to provide us with some-

consoling advice. Save your air miles, and see you

there.
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Penny Snelling Sullivan

972 Summit St.

Lebanon PA 17042

717-274-0498

sullivan@mbcomp.com

Sandra A. Urie

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01890
781-729-4480

surie@cambridgeassociates.com

ABBOT We begin our column with the very

sad news that Priscilla Sandford died on Sept.

24, 2008. She waged a determined and very spir-

ited fight against cancer over a number of years.

Her family shared perhaps the best words: "We
know how much you all loved her and how she

helped us look at life a little differently. She had

a lot of fun living with us and would want us to

continue exploring life thinking of her. So if you

find yourself missing her, go out and find some-

thing wonderful and new to do!" A memorial

service was held in Wolfeboro, N.H., and was fol-

lowed—according to Prissy 's instructions—with

an ice cream social. Prissy 's husband, Ben, is con-

tinuing to read Prissy's e-mail and he can be

reached at priscilla_sandford@hotmail.com.

Other happier news items to report for Abbot

1970: I saw Gay Luster Sawabini and husband

Fred Sawabini '70 in June at the Andover gradu-

ation. Their son James graduated and started at

Duke in the fall. Also, on the Andover front,

Leslie Breed McLean reports that her daughter

Katie is now enrolled as a ninth grader at PA.

Leslie is looking forward to being involved

with Andover again after 38 (!) years since our

graduation.

Pauline Cerf Alexander and Margaret

Cheney got together recently in New York.

Pauline writes that it was wonderful to see Mar-

garet and that she looks exactly the same. Mar-

garet was en route to the Democratic National

Convention in Denver. Pauline's youngest son,

Will, has just started college at Bowdoin. Her

daughter, Liz, age 23, is living in Boston and

working for an educational tour company called

Education First. Her son, John, age 26, is vibe

manager (not sure of the job description for this

title) at the Hard Rock Hotel San Diego, and her

son, Edward, age 28, is a computer programmer

for a computer software company in San Diego.

Pauline herself continues to work at Seeing Eye

and continues to enjoy life in rural New Jersey.

Virginia Knapp Cargill sold her company,

Sign Story, to CBS and now manages a division

called CBS Outernet. She works with Fred

Sawabini, who is also at CBS. Virginia's children

are now both in college: older son Bill is now at

Providence College, and her youngest, Steve, just

started at St. Lawrence University in upstate New
York.

Anne Crowley Overbey responded to our re-

quest for news from the Penland School of Crafts

in North Carolina, where she was taking a botan-

ical drawing course. You may recall that Anne
has taken classes there in the past. She described

the course as quite challenging and said that she

is hoping to learn to draw well enough to illus-

trate her travel drawings. Her next trip was sched-

uled for September 2008 to visit Turkey. We look

forward to writing about Anne's travels in future

columns.

That's it for this round. Keep those news items

coming. Penny and I love hearing from so many

of you. —Sandy
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Peter Williams

3070 Shamrock North

Tallahassee FL 32309

850-893-3342

Pefewilliamsl @hotmail.com

Frank Herron

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01890
617-852-0126

ffherron@gmail.com

PHILLIPS We received a delightful note from

Len Stewart, who has finally taken up the dusty

dictum to "Go West, young(ish) man" (fuzzily at-

tributed to both Horace Greeley and John Soule).

Len has left the Bay State's Outer Cape and is

booted and spurred in Grand Junction, Colo.

And, yes, the junction is grand—where the Gun-

nison and Colorado rivers meet.

He felt obligated to report his move "in case

the GPS batteries in my ankle bracelet have gone

dead." Such a move signals quite a change for

Len. He has taken root, like much in the fruit-

growing Grand Valley. Len says a mere 10-mmute

drive north takes him to a place where he can

hike in a wilderness area amid "several wild mus-

tang herds" (no, not Shelby Mustangs). A few

minutes to the south opens the gateway to hiking

in the canyons of the Colorado National Monu-

ment. A bit farther south, he's "looking at petro-

glyphs in the Dominguez Wilderness Study

Area." A short jaunt to the west takes him to the

Arches and Canyonlands national parks in the

Moab area. He sums it all up this way: "Can you

tell that outdoor recreation is almost a religion
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Si udents and faculty meet

In .Juh, Bruce /'oik/tun 72 hinted a omkmi and Ret-tof>ether at his house in

tii'iirjjciwn, Mtunv, fur former hockey and Uicrosse huddles From left arc Bruce,

hi, u m Sum IC fXuui Vi-T.i .""I I'tiul k'uiicMt-in '<>/ (Bnuv's f.
-ntu-t hoitst'fxi-

rent, loamx coach, and academic dean), and Hick McKalUiRat 72 Paid and

wife Mamie live in Arrousic, Maine, the adjoining town; Rick lives in Holatti,

Mass , i«ui Dana lives in Hi num.

here? Hiking, skiing, mountain hiking, rock-

i limbing (OK, not mc—v> much Jot scaling vcr-

tical rock wall*—not nt my age), river railing,

etc.. in every direction. And every season. Every

weekend an adventure."

This might sound like he's avoiding people.

But those who know Lcn know hettcr Read on:

"Out here. I'm director of Human Service* for

Mesa C«>tinty, Colo. That's everything from |oh

training and unemployment benefits, to elder

services, to food sramps/TANF/Mcdicaid, to child

protection ami foster care, etc. We nin a day-care

center and a rractot-trnilcr driving school in the

Kick parking lot hchind inir Workforce Center. If

I weren't <o scared of the hig rigs, I'd try my hand

at getting my CDL." (FYI. the acronyms arc Tem-

porary Assistance for Needy Families and Com-

mercial Driver's License. He's got the lingo.)

In summary. Lcn says. "Really elemental and

down to earth stuff. Can't imagine doing any-

thing else." CooL If there's a PA connection in

He acknowledges there is a trade off: "Had to

swap our rhc Red Sox for the Rockies.... Trailed

neckties for holo ties. And. of course, the ocean

for the ted rock canyons " He says that old friend

Tony Kahn i- representing PA ably on the Outer

Cipc.

Massachusetts still remains home to many in

the class. It was fun to catch a Red Sox game in

|unc with Chip Bovnton Lata m the month,

( "hip and his wife, Lcca. hosted a dinner to wcl-

OOmc Pete Williams Inn .luring his rapid-lire 71

\i-ir from Florida Burr Tweedv and others

joined in the fun. and it made for a nice mini-re-

umon. And it was great to see John IVming

briefly at a party in Worcester in September. He

is spending more time in New Haven, Conn.,

than in Grafton, Vt., and is none the worse off

for it. He's paying quite a bit of attention to the

maintenance of his family home in Hamden,

Conn.

Meanwhile, Rich Samp continua to work m
a litigator for a nonprofit law tirm in the U.S.

capital. Daughter Luci completed her sophomore

year at William ck Mary and spent the summer

studying theatre in London. Son Peter just grad-

uated from St. Ansclm's Abbey School in Wash-

ington. Rich reflects, calling it "a great, tiny high

school nin by Benedictine monks. It's reminis-

cent of the Andover we artended: all boys, coats

and tics in all classes, three years of Latin

required " Peter will lake a year off before heading

to Harvard in tail 2tV,
> postponing a bit the

empty-nest scene tor |o Ella and Rich

We expect to sec Ruh at *>mc point in the

near luturc during one of his trips to ( '-ambndgr

to sec his mom. Sad to note that his dad died in

November 2007. at the age of 80.

In his note. Ruh mentioned that, while in

Maine, he had noticed the obituary in rhe Boston

I iluhr lor 1 icorge "Flop" Follansbee, the father of

( ieof I-ollanshce Mr I • •llanshec left i great mark

on Andover with 17 years of teaching biology

and coaching baseball (until l°S)). He left a

gtcatcf mark on the intellectually rich summer

colony of Chautauqua, N Y

As I heard last night in Boston's Symphony-

Hall from the mouth of Sting. "How fragile we

are. how fragile we are." —Frank

1971
Soroh Goy Stackhouse

3010 Esperonzo Road

Bluff Point NY 14478

315 536-9482

sarohg 1 4478 @ yahoo.com

Dory Street!

P.O. Box 130

Bowdoinham ME 04008

207-666 5960

dory v? keogriver.com

ABBOT Hopefully, t hi- short column will mo-

tivate Mime of you to share what is going on in

your lives so we have some interesting reading in

our next issue of c las- notes. Photos are always

encouraged, too [of two or more alumnae to-

gether —Editor|.

Tins past summer I received a press release ti-

tled "Abbot Alumna '71 Ranks Among Best At-

torneys in Nation." Any guesses who this stellar

member of our class is.' The press release states

she is an attorney at Pierce Arwood LLP in Port-

land. Maine. She ranks among the top attorneys

in the nation for 2008 by Chambers and Partners,

an independent British legal research firm that

publishes rankings of the leading global law firms

based on client interviews. She is head of her

firm's real estate title section, where she focuses

on title work and the documentation of transac-

tions. Tins is none . >rher ih.in our \ en . «n Judy-

Fletcher Woodbury This is not the lirsr tunc

Judy has received this affirmation of excellence.

I recall a similar press release within the last cou-

ple of years. Congrarulations, Judy!

This fall, my husband. Charlie, and I (Sarah

Gay Stackhouse) attended a Master Forest

Owner (MFO) volunteer training program at the

Amof Forest, Cornell University's teaching and

research forest just south of Ithaca in central New

York. It is a great program adminisrcred by Coop-

erative Extension throughout the New Eng-

land states as well as in New York, Pennsylvania,

Kiiiu'tnlicr

\s li .1 1 r li a r ii .1 me?

Want to hear from your former roommate or the person you

worked alongside in chemistry lao? Write your class secretary and

£et connected via the class notes.
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and several states in the Southeast, upper Mid-

west, and Northwest. It was four full days—8 a.m.

to 9 or 10 p.m.—of talks and field work on just

about every aspect of forests that you can imag-

ine: management for saw timber, firewood,

wildlife (birds, deer, coyotes, bears, beaver, frogs,

and salamanders), alternative forest products

(maple syrup, ginseng, shitake mushrooms, etc.),

forest pests and invasive exotic plants and ani-

mals; arranging a timber sale so you aren't ripped

off and your forest land isn't ruined for the next

50 to 100 years; the basics of log grading and tim-

ber sale economics; resources available to private

landowners to assist them in managing their

woodland to produce healthy forests; and the role

of Master Forest Owner volunteers in connecting

owners of private forest land in their area with

the information and resources they need to be

good stewards of their forest land. It was so inter-

esting and worthwhile; 1 would encourage anyone

who has an interest in forestland and the oppor-

tunity to become an MFO volunteer to do so. If

you own some woods, even just a few acres, you

can call your county cooperative extension office

and request a visit from an MFO volunteer who
will come out, walk your woods with you, and

help connect you with the resources you need to

manage your woods to best meet your goals,

whether they are to produce saw timber and/or

firewood, improve bird and wildlife habitat, con-

trol invasive species, grow ginseng, or just pro-

mote a healthy forest so you can enjoy the beauty

and tranquility it provides and know what you are

looking at. All of this is free, too—no charge.

Finally, would any of you be interested in being

our class Web page editor? Class Web pages are

now on the Andover Web site at www.an-

dover.edu. Dory or I can connect you with the ap-

propriate person to help you set it up. —Sarah
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Julia Gibert

Hedges, Summerside

Buckland, Faringdon

Oxon SN7 8RB

England

juliagibert@gmail.com

01 1-44-07766022832

ABBOT Several classmates wrote to let me
know they planned Non Sibi activities in Sep-

tember. Nora Kyger says she'll be going to Gary,

Ind., to register voters: while she thinks it might

not be what Andover's founding fathers had in

mind, she feels that working to get Obama
elected is the most important thing she can do

for the country right now. I know Missy Baird

has been working hard on that same project; she's

a tireless campaigner for the peace movement
and keeps her e-mail distribution list informed

about what's going on behind the headlines in

this campaign.

Angie Duffy's Non Sibi Day will be spent with

a group helping build a Habitat for Humanity
home in Santa Fe, N.M.

K.T. Nourse Kiley got together with Sandy

Urie 70 and Susan Urie Donahue 73 to do trail

maintenance and bridge repair at the Middlesex

Fells Reservation in Stoneham, Mass. This is the

second year this has been their Non Sibi Day ac-

tivity, and once again they all had a great time

working together on a conservation project for

the community.

You might have noticed K.T.'s new name. Her

other news is that she got married this summer to

Tim Kiley, the love of her life. She writes that the

wedding included a small but important AA and

PA showing: besides Sandy and Susan (with hus-

bands and children), there were K.T.'s sisters Al-

lison Nourse-Miller '69 and Victoria Nourse 76,

Tim's sister Susan Kiley 79, Becky and Elwyn

Sykes, and a great friend of K.T.'s, Ann Tucker,

who used to work in Andover's admission office.

K.T.'s chatty e-mail also mentioned that she is

planning to visit Missy in Florida in the fall, and

that the daughter of Bill Logan 72 won a gold

medal rowing at the Olympics, where she com-

peted with the women's eight team.

Beth Urdang Shiro wrote to say that her

daughter Nicki is engaged. Nicki and her fiance

recently graduated tn mi ( Imago Law School and

both now work for law firms there. Beth's younger

daughter, Faryn, is a sophomore at Ithaca College

studying TV production and is playing rugby.

My daughter Elizabeth has extended her stay

in Uganda working with disabled children and

HIV/AIDS orphans until the end ofJanuary (and

I am continuing to take non-sibi credit 365 days

a year just for raising her right! ). My son Thomas
graduated from Cambridge this summer and is en-

gaged in the traditional work of aspiring actors:

waiting tables. His elder brother recently got a

job with Microsoft and has settled in Seattle with

his Argentinian wife, and my youngest, Cather-

ine, has decided to stay in the United Kingdom

for her last two years of high school.

I've spent the summer in the Pacific North-

west, where I ran into Penny Stone on the side of

a mountain. Penny's still doing some whale-

watching tours in the San Juan Islands, but has

been mainly working at a nursery on the main-

land. Her husband, Jeff, has just finished some

well-received research on sharks and will be writ-

ing it up in time to collect a master's degree from

the University of Washington at the end of the

fall quarter. Tom Rawson 72 is not so far away in

Seattle; we spoke briefly on the phone, but never

quite managed to meet. We're hoping between us

to make Libby Pennink Maze, living on a boat

near Tom, come out to play. Meanwhile, I resisted

Linda Rawson 's transparent attempts to get me
on a plane to New Mexico, just because I admit-

ted that I liked to weed gardens.

I'll be back to England within a few days of

writing this—I'm not sure for how long. I've been

blogging now and again about my transatlantic

life at www.duchessomnium.com. If any of the

rest of you have gone public in the blogosphere,

let me know.
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Bob Pfeiffer

P.O. Box 1927

Hiram GA 30141

770-439-6019

rspfei@bellsouth.nef

1973
Leslie Hendrix

50 West 29th St. Apt. 11W
New York NY 10001

212-683-7433

lhendrix@nyc.rr.com

Anne Allen McGrath

26 Spruce St.

Southport CT 06890
203-259-5697

amcgrath@greenfieldgroup.com

Lori Goodman Seegers

222 Park Ave. South, Apt. 9

New York NY 10003

212-217-2059

lori.seegers@ppmamerica.com

ABBOT The good news: as one of the class sec-

retaries, I have an excuse to call classmates whom
I haven't spoken with in awhile, leading to some

wonderful conversations. The bad news: there

seems to be a widely-held superstition that to

spread good news is to jinx it, so no one wants to

be written about. I'm grateful to those who are

bucking the trend! First, thanks to all who par-

ticipated in Non Sibi Day: Vicki Wood DeBoest,

Susan Urie Donahue, Mindy Feldman, Noreen

Markley, and Lori Goodman Seegers. As you

know, our class was this year's financial sponsor.

From Lori: "Non Sibi Day included a group of

Chicago-based alums and parents volunteering at

the Gteater Chicago Food Depository. Vicki

packed hundreds of bags of corn flakes, while I la-

beled and helped pack boxes. It was great to know
that those in need of healthy, donated food ben-

efit from the contribution volunteers make. Great

to be involved—and fun." Lori also joined Vicki

and husband Blake for dinner at their Chicago

home. Vicki and Blake, both die-hard Cubs fans,

tried to convert Lori, who is, as she admits,

"sports-phobic but working on overcoming it."

Vicki and Blake spent the rest of the summer in

Chautauqua, N.Y., and Vicki is interested in or-

ganizing an Abbot mini-reunion at her family's

home there sometime next season.

From our West Coast contingent: Molly

Prescott Porter is director of training for Kaiser

Permanente International in Oakland, Calif.,
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illlWJM ptograins lot in- \ mting possibilities I kfrt Itoping the iLty I'm

Kaiser rrrm.inrntr and -ihlc look her up in person. —Leslie

1973
Sara I cith-Tanou. is busy in l\.r«..|.i Valley.

I ".till »it| j„ i .. i. My I. ,,„ i, .,. two

Rutm. cntk. two hone*. and .I.* Tc« Mylex

plunges into 'he college admission ptoicss this

year, .irvl Sim lontinucs lu-r work in photography

.ukI riding Sin- writes. "Sometimes going ini>> the

Jarkroom I Iccl so grateful .inJ am.i:cd tli.it tlic

two great |M»»iitv» of my childhood—horseback
•

: I
i

t. -' -.rt iphy -fill mc as an aslub Mv
hones .ire amaring -sensitive, kind, sassy .it

tunes, c- •' •• athletic. AnJ ruling is so much

fun— exercising. King otituJc and nu-nt.illy

challenged Tin- last time I li.nl .1 Kmc density

lot .liter the 0riKin.1l baseline, my bona had in-

'• 1 .. I hy some hefty percentage! So the riding is

gooxl lor mc physically, too. AnJ I h.ive .1 Weh
site for my photography' It ti»>k almost .1 year to

get up and running. Kit now it's viable: www vir-

\n I tin- tr.<m DcKirah Sihuller Edmunds

"After I S ye-.it> on Martha's Vineyard, my family

is moving to '- « >•> by special .ippointment

from the National Episcopal (.church, to work

with the Anglican Bishop in Jcnivilcm to assist

him with local English-speaking residents of

Jenivilem. hosting of English-speaking groups anJ

Jicnii.tr>> anil man.icinc clohal Anglican affairs.

I will he the executive personal IMlhtltlt to the

Bishop.

"You may all remember, or not. that I came t>>

AhK>t from Beinit. Lebanon, where I haj lived

since I Ml 5, anJ where mv tarher ran a large, in-

ternational, primarily Kiys' school ad|.icent to the

American University of Bcinit. My French is

nisty. and my Arabic nccih improvement, bur the

culture is familiar. My husband, an Episcopal

priest whose siJc passion is history, has long been

interested in Jerusalem, and we have made sev-

eral trips prior to this one. We hope this will give

us an opportunity to share our focus on what

binds all three faiths—Judaism, Christianity, and

Islam—and increase worldwide understanding of

the complexities of the area with an investment

in peace. Please extend mv best wishes to all our

AhK»t classmates and an invitation to look mc
up at St. George's Cathedral in East Jerusalem."

As for me. after years of not -so-great health,

try ing despite it to juggle work, home, and intel-

lectual life, but managing to do none of it well,

I've reached the pnnerbial fork in the road. I'm

luckv enough to be married to a man whose

motto 1* "no regtets" and who also understands

my oddb-all curiosities. With his blessing, I've

folded my graphic design business and am con-

centrating on exploring the things I love and am
curious aKwit I'm heading back to Syria soon for

another month of intensive Arabic language

study. It will K my fifth time there and the third

on my own living and study ing in Damascus. I ll

give a nod and wave toward Deb Schullcr in Is-

rael, because, as of now. there is no travel be-

tween Damascus and Jerusalem, and so no

John T. Bird

2661 D Pork Lone Court Eosf

Mountain Brook Al 35223

205 276 4609 (cell)

ohntbird org gmail.com

1*1 111 1 ll's It'ssunny and warm here in Moun-

tain Brook. Ala l Mass notes are due. and first on

the scene is PhUHpktn editor/deadline K-.iter

I >.i\ id I >nu ns . i In > kmc in with news about his

empty-nest lite: "I've tinishcd nine years at Uni-

\ision and have thus been privileged enough to

work on two World Cup soccer tournaments

(Korea/Japan 2002 and Germany 2006) and am
already heavy into preparation for our next effort,

the 2010 World (.'up in South Africa. The real

news is that, with Kith kids nut ot college and out

of the house, I have a huge void in mv weekly

schedule, so I've recertified and volunteered to K
an assistant youth soccer coach for the local entry

into the Westchester, N.Y.. Youth Sx.ccr League.

It's tough getting these S Vyear-old legs through

90-minute practices, but I can report I could

probably still win a starting position for a girls' U-

1 I team John Mines of \\ innelk.i. III . is cm
pathic: "|My wife and l| have two kids, both in

college .it Princeton; our daughter is a senior (in

applied math) and out son is ,1 trcshman. With

the kids gone, it's just Lauren and I—and our two

dogs, Raggs the cairn terrier and Jane the schnau-

:er. I'm a partner in the Chicago office of the

Reed Smith law firm and practice in the atca of

intellectual property and technology. My wife

(also trained as a lawyer) is a writer and teaches

high school." John has a recurring memory ot the

school on the Hill: "Upper year slogging my way

up Main Street from Cirtcr House."

It's always a good time to make your first ap-

pearance in the notes. Here's what's up with oars-

man Richard Kauffman Tu ' yean iC". I let'

Goldman Sachs to become CEO of Good Ener-

gies, one of the largest invest 1 irs in renewable en-

ergy. I had the pleasure of having John Hines's

daughter work for us this summer as an analyst.

John was always K-ttcr than mc in math; his

daughter carries on the tradition. I've been mar-

ried to Ellen Jcwctt '77 for 20 years. Our daughter

is a senior at PA and lives in Stevens. "Senior

City" |dorm area near Rabbit Pond) is showing its

age. I consult with Phil Kemp t>>r mv third-party

funding and Dr. Cap Lesesne tor my pflWif Ra?

gcry needs." Winter memories for this Califomian

at Andovcr arc indixirs: "I seem to recall a rifle

range in the basement of Morse Hall. And rowing

crew at Andovcr meant working «>ut with the

track team in the Cage—a preview of today's

year-round profcssionalizarion of high school

sports!"

Henri Mueller took time from his fall vaca-

tion in the [Yirgognc distnet of France with wife

Gerilvn anil grown ihilJren ( arreaii. 2S, and

Ross, 2 ). to e-mail an atmospKm note "Winters

at PA: hotkey, Kxkey, and mote hotkey Base-

ment hotkey with the Taylor gang and Kmkk ost-

ing games on WPAA with Bu::y (Winger '72

and then with Chris Kimball Ml nighlers as part

of the 'heavy lichttnc 1 rew' 10 light and ittc live

GW Hall productions, and when done, walking

back to Taylor in West Qu.id South across the

i|uiet nighttime tampus. (.old morning walks to
( "ommons. And the pleasure of dropping by to

visit friends' room closet to 1 lass when the walk

hack was—well, winters al PA were long'" Base-

ment hockey was played ferociously in every

dorm, and we were all inspired by not only our

superb varsity squad. Kit by the heavily televised

Boston Brums of Bobby Or. Phil Esposito, and

company, who won the Stanley Cup in 1 970 and
|s)72. Ubiquitous bumper sticker of the time:

"Jesus saves—and Espo scores on the reKnind."

A phone conversation with Bo:eman, Mon-
t in iv Doug Mas or reie.ils that, though he

missed Reunion, he put that time to good use

—

with .1 memorable 16-day ratting trip down the

(Colorado Riser t>> the Grand Canyon. Daytime

lows were 1 1H degrees, but a terrific high schixil

graduation present tor Diug's son. Back in the

working world. Dnig keeps busy making custom

homes. Many ot us remember 1 >oug as an intrepid

ski jumper who could not wait tor winter to ar-

rive. Among our many casualties from this sport

.>. 1- Sou Mead, who broke his ankle and had t.<

switch to squash. Doug rcmcmK-rs the toughest

man >>n the team. Nun:i Sapuppo "Nun:i once

went to the top of the lull, committed himselt to

lump, torgot to point his toes the proper way, and

promptly disappeared from view. We all thought

we might never see him again. Imagine our sur-

prise when we heard a familiar laugh as Nun:i Kid

somehow landed safely on his butt. Coach

George Best was not amused. After checking for

broken Kines, Coach Best suggested to Nun:i

that he should 'get back in the saddle' and jump

again, which Nun:i did without incident."

Excellent news from our classmate who signs

his c-m.iib "Semper Nun Sibi " Tom Beaton re-

ports, "What is now a firmly implanted tradition

at Andover, Non Sibi Day. last Sept. I 5. was an

unqualified success, especially with more alumni

pitching in arounJ the gloK-." Scott Mead and

Mike Begien participated, .i* did Dan Lasman

Dan found himself working in a large beet garden

in Beverly. Mass.. weeding and getting to know

several current students. "A wonderful event,"

s.iys Dan. »h>> miss, ! Chad Nehrt at Reunion;

so I e-mailcd Chad at Quinnipiac University in

Hamden, Conn., where he is in the 'noble teach-

ing profession' as professor and chair of Interna-

tional Relations. Wife Ursula is a

horseback-riding physician assistant; Chad's

young men arc a |unior at Colby, (studying Ger-

man in Berlin) and a senior at Middlesex. Chad

is bullish on his latest crop of students: "They are

definitely different from us, but I feel confident

with a future in their hands."

Coming our way in the next notes: the wit and

a iadV m 4 Bill Bocschcnstcin. Jon Kawano, and

Will Schuttc
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Classmate fondly remembered

Above: Peter Kapetan '74 delivers a punch line at the 30th Reunion in 2004.

Below: Present at Peter's memorial gathering in Norwalk, Conn., in June are,

from left, Jack Gray '74, Kent Vogel '74, Peter's sister Christine Kapetan '75,

Bob Trehy '74, Priscilla Martell '74, and Helen Levin '75.
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Jack Gray

80 Central Park West, Apt. 20F

New York NY 10023-5215

212-496-1594

jackgray@BlueLink.Andover.edu

By sad coincidence, the two subjects of this col-

umn are our upcoming reunion and the passing

of a regular at these events, Peter Kapetan. Peter

died on June 4 of cancer. As word spread, a frac-

tion of the grief the event inspired appeared in

my e-mail.

Jerry Polansky spoke for many when he

wrote, "Hearing about his passing today brought

great sadness. He and I were in plays together at

PA, and then we lost touch until many years later

I unknowingly showed up at one of his Broadway

performances. He welcomed me and even

brought me backstage, which I loved. Though our

contacts were brief, Peter always offered me kind-

ness and friendship. I am grateful to him and re-

member his big talent and joy for life."

As Kent Vogel, Bob Trehy, and I headed

north from New York for Peter's service we braced

ourselves for an emotionally tough afternoon.

And yet, there were few tears as Peter's sister

Christine Kapetan '75, Priscilla Martel, and

othet friends and family spoke at the beautiful

small church on a sunny late spring day in Con-

necticut. In part this was due to the dignity of the

service and the courage of those who pattici-

pated. But Jerry put his finger on something

else—Peter, his talent, and his joy for life. He
burned very brightly. Look at the evidence in the

photos nearby. In the first, Peter is performing a

comic song he rewrote for our 2004 reunion. The
second shows PA alumni at the reception after

Peter's service. Note the wide smiles in both im-

ages. Reflecting at the time about why focusing

on the loss of this particular friend prompted

smiles as well as sadness, we realized that thinking

about Peter was thinking about fun.

In the days afterward, Priscilla's remarks at the

service kept returning to my thoughts. She had

described how a close friendship formed at An-

dover and lasted for 35 years. She made the dis-

tinction between romantic involvement and

friendship, observing that both can be fraught for

young people (particularly when contacts be-

tween the sexes is limited—by single-sex schools

for example). The former does not last without

the latter, as we learn in adulthood. For Priscilla,

Petet was one of her first male friends and had re-

mained one since. As it happened, both Chris-

tine Kapetan and Helen Levin '75 had been such

friends to me, though in a much more modest

way, and we had not spoken since graduation.

This brings me to the subject of reunions.

Jonathan Meath, Laura Richards-James, and

I are hard at work organizing the festivities for

this June 12-14- At this point we've got a pretty

good groove going, but Jonathan promises some

pleasant surprises, too. Of course, the vital ingte-

dient is you. If you've been to the PA '74

boonoonoonoos in previous incarnations, you re-

call the fun. If not, time to discover what you've

missed. Either way, now is the time to reach out

to classmates (www.andover.edu/bluelink) and

tell them you will be there.

We do have some other news this time. For the

first time since the Class of '56 managed it a few

years ago, three members of a single class (ours)

are serving as trustees of Phillips Academy.

George Ireland was elected as alumni trustee this

sprini;. Peter Currie and Bill Lewis are both serv-

ing as charter trustees. An anonymous source

confides that occasionally, in the wood paneled

top floor corner conference room in GW, class-

mates exchange knowing glances. Speaking of

which, in early September Steve Ho, Betsy-

Evans Hunt, her husband, Christopher, and I

managed a drink or two at the Andover Inn after

our PA-student kids finally succeeded in ditching

us for their PA friends. Betsy's daughter Sage is a

new junior there.

Nina Rutenburg Gray has big news as well.

She has been appointed curator of the Park Av-

enue Armory, where she will be cataloguing the

collections and mounting exhibitions.

Marsha Kazarosian was elected vice president

of the Massachusetts Bar Association. Marsha

wrote of her election, "I have to say that I was

very honored by the support I received across the

Commonwealth. And even though it is a tremen-

dous time commitment, (it's a good thing no one

told me that before I ran), it is a labor of love. I

have served as president of both the Massachu-

setts Academy of Trial Attorneys and the Essex

County Bat Association, so I guess this is the next

step, and 1 am really looking forward to it." She

added she is also looking forward to seeing us next

June.

Steve Ho and Mark Tay sent this regarding

their reunion fund-raising efforts: "The 1974

Reunion Gift Committee is very pleased to
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pOOlni 'be Acadcim during this special year " A»

Kent partis ipation c • I scrim mmlcst fat a class

whinx- members constitute 14 |*rrtcni >>l the

MM oi Phillip* Academy

Rill. howrscr important the work th.it Steve

id M.irk arc doing. I>>r Laura, Jonathan, .mil DM
the goal i% to *ct you .it PA next June, whether

Vim |u»i bought Andovcr I new building or never

intend to give > Imn For the avoidance of lUniht.

thai • o the absolute objective ot this .mil

ever> reunion. Peter* passing prompted l.nir.i to

recall I Oth. "A steamy SatiirJ.iv alicrnoon

spent h " in :
Iricrvdship m l i OOuDg our hodic*

in a pond in Harold Mh State Form... Peter,

standing atop n boulder, entertaining in with

story and song We .ill laughed I lot that day. ..

The |oy he brought to each ot us will never he

forgotten " Thi» is an opportunity we get every

five years— let'* not mm it.
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Mori Wellin King

1884 Beans Bight Road NE

Bainbridge Island WA 981 10

206 842 1885

monwk £• aol.com

Roger L. Strong Jr.

6 Ridgeview Circle

Armonk NY 10504

914-273 6710

rstrong -indemand.com

Peter Wyman
963 Ponus Ridge Road

New Canaan CT 06840

203 966-1074

peter.wyman (? merrillcorp.com

Happy New Year. Class of 1975! After sending

out an e-mail to a supposedly updated list, I dis-

covered that m.inv of your e-mail addresses arc

out of date It wixild make our )oh as secretaries so

much easier it we had a reliahle list, so please send

us your e-mail addresses. This will he especially-

important as we appnwh our 35th Reunion

Register for PA's online

community on Blue Li nL- at

www.jmlover.ftln UOtUli,

where you can update

your record? and «tay

connected with cla*$matc».

(holy in*') We promise to Kin you only a tew

nines a Neat And to those ot fOU who received

m\ i in. ill and replied to my plea tor news

ih.mks vi much! (Editor's note' Please update

your PA record via RlueLtnk at

www .indus c r cdti/alumni |

Well, I helicvc we have our tint il.cMn.ilr who

ha* hcvoinc a grandparent- grandmother, to he

• si.i l>ana Halstcd wntcs. "I h.ivc Iven a late

him ime t m every arena ot my life. ..hut now I

ihink I may K- the tirsi in mil class to become a

gnndmothcfl My 28-ycar-old stepdaughter gave

hirlh to a hahy hoy aptly horn on Lihor Pay. We
were there, and he is a curie. Rut |mv husband

.mil II ate, however, stunned we are grandpap

pies... as we cxh.iustine.lv raise our 2- and 6-year-

old hoys."

Smii 1 .in mil in li.is i pro .Hi pt.u in e .is .1 p»s

chothcrapist in Essex, Vt., where he lives wild his

wile (who is .i manager ol a wellness center where

she le.ulies yoga and Pilatcs) and his two chil-

dren. Scott's son is 1 3 and a 2nd dan Hack hell in

l ,ie kwon do, and Scott's daughter, age 12, is a

stale champ level 8 gymnast, an A student, and ,i

camp counselor Scott specializes in trauma work

with groups and couples. He is eager to hear

from old Iriends; you can find him at

www.vermontcounselor.com.

Zareen Taj Mir:a writes that she graduated

last M.iv from the master ot arts program at Ban-

gor Theological Seminary', which is located in

Portland and Rangor, Maine. Word has it that

Tons Pucillo is now working lor Peter Van

Raalte it Corinthian C apital (a private equity

tirm inN Y.C.I Diana Compton is still lawyering

in Houston. Her daughter. Rctty, is in her second

year at Wcslcyan, which has made the Last Coast

an appealing move for [>iana to think ahout.

Steve Bathe - , I. lighter k'.itlirvn. B graduate ot

NY'U, married her classmate in New Canaan,

(^onn., while his daughter Elizabeth is at UC-
Davis studying mechanical engineering, son

Christopher is a soccer fanatic, and son Alexan-

der is in seventh grade. Steve passed along news

that Mike Hcming is in the retired nas v reserve

as of October 2008. Mike's oldest daughter, Eliz-

abeth, is in the coast guard and on hoard the

USCGC Hamilton, which completed an Arctic

patrol in the last year, the first ever by a regular

cutter. His younger daughter, Sara, is a senior at

Florida International University majoring in ma-

rine biology.

Rob Kir*ch i- living in New Hamp>shire with

his wife, Anne, and two teenage sons. Rob writes,

"I have been coieading a pro brmn legal team in

Boumedicne V. Bush (yes, unfortunately, against a

PA '64 alum) since July 2004. The case involves

six men seized in Bosnia and delivered to Guan-

tanamo in January 2002. None has been charged

with anv illegal act. In June 2008, the Supreme

Court confirmed the men have hahea* crnpus

rights under the U.S. Consntution. In a few-

weeks [Rob wTote this in September 2008| we are

scheduled as the first Guantanamo habeas case to

go to thai."

It was tun to hear from Peter Hubshman.
who is now living in Boca Raton. Ha., with his

partner, Camille. and her .son. Pompco. Peter is

busy starting a new business, an online Internet

marketing agency providing marketing, promo

lions, i raftu . and lead generation .is well as online

frpnt.it urn management services No name yrt tot

his compans a* of N-ptcmhrr 2008. but tor up

dates check w ww! atrus-Ventures com/advisory

bond htm. where Peter hangs his ,le.il flow anil

corporate tinaiue hat.

Marion I )onahue ( ias write* that three w it.

ago she married John Gay Jr in Northeast Har

hot. Maine They split their time between Maine

and Palm Reach. Fla.. where they are involved in

a lot ot Andover events, as Andovcr Tnislee Am-
bassador Edward Elson '52 anil his family are also

m Palm Reach. IVic such event is the Addison

Gallery traveling exhibition that came to Fort

Lauderdale this winter, where Marion hopes to

see many alums Marion says she is in touch with

Tons N'ahas. who i« in Paris Hicy worked tO

gether tor the PA Alumni Association in Lon-

don, where Marion was i resident tor years.

Rod Rolell in. I his wile celebrated their 25th

wedding anniversary with a trip to Sweden Hi*

wife, Ann. is pursuing a master's degree in ten h

ing, while Rod is still .it Herbert J. Sims d.,
which provides tinanc ing tor housing and health-

care communities tor the elderly. Their son works

in Palo Alto, c ".iht . .is .i software engineer, and

their daughter is in.goring in painting in college.

Now tor sonic headline news Frank Skokan is

reac tis-atmg his st.ige career— in the community

theatre world! Frank s.iys this is how his midlife

i iims i~ manifesting itsclt I am hoping Frank will

put something together tor the reunion! As for

his family, life is goevd. Frank and his wife has'c

tWO girls. H.mnah. age II, and Lindsay, age 17,

who is in the throes of college hunting. Frank

noted that they have enjoyed reading the article*

K Jon Alter .ind his d.iughter in the Newsweek

college into hook.

Well, that's all for now. Stay healthy and

happy, and keep in touch w ith each other. Thank

you for allowing Rivgcr. Peter, and me to he sour

scribes. I hope rhe new year is bright for all of

you! —Man

1976
Alan Contor

88 Allison St.

Concord NH 03301

603-230 9645

AlanContor 1' bluelink.andover.edu

Turning 50 can pass quietly or wirh a splash. For

my part, I was content to climb Mt. Katahdin in

Maine with some old friends. Jonathan Javitch

did me ime mountain better, climbing Mt. Kili-

manjaro with his wife. Miriam Pam Eaton is

Africa-bound, planning a trip to South Africa,

with a side trip and safari in Namibia to com-

memorate her big day.

Speaking of exotic locales, there's lots of news

from our expat classmates. Debora Rosen

Weston continues to act in London, but she

spent some time in New York recently presenting
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her one-woman show, See How Beautiful I Am:
The Return of Jackie Susann. Not only did the

show get rave reviews, but it also provided time

tor Debora to catch up with Sue Chira and Ellen

Greenfield Lewis. (Sue does not live abroad, but

as foreign editor of the New York Times, she gets

special points in that direction.) A big milestone

for Sue came this fall, as her daughter Eliza went

off to college at Columbia. "It's only 10 blocks

away, I admit, but nonetheless she's moved out of

my family's house, and we're adjusting to daily life

in a household of three, not four."

Chris Mullen reports that he and his wife,

Caecilia, a Dutch foreign service officer, are

winding up their last year in Cuba. Next stop will

be a posting back in the Netherlands. Chris

writes, "Life will surely be different in Europe

after a dozen years in Pakistan, West Africa, and

Cuba."

Keeping up the foreign theme, Adam Pool

writes from Warsaw, Poland, where he recently

was involved in the sale of the largest wind farm

in Eastern Europe. He sometimes runs into Perry

Peck Flanagan, who reports that heroldei daugh-

ter is at Colby College, and her son is a Russian

major at West Point. (Her younger daughter is in

the midst of applying to college.) Perry writes,

"[Husband] Pave and 1 expect to be relocated at

the end of this year after a five-year stay in

Poland, so if you are going to come visit, you had

better make it soon!" And more news from Eu-

rope: Peter Begley writes from Paris to say that he

and his wife, Anne, have a new baby girl, Elisa-

beth, born in August 2008. "Her big brother,

Jacob, now 5, is delighted and very proud!"

Chris Auguste and Jack Shoemaker report

that they ran into one another while dropping

their daughters off at Andovet. Chris's younger

daughter is actually living in his old Nathan Hale

room from 32 years ago! (Chris assures me that

the ghosts there are discreet.) And his older

daughter is now a PA senior. 1 meanwhile had a

memorable visit with Thorn Smith, a Virginia at-

torney, while 1 was passing through town. Thorn

treated me to an atomic hot dog and a deep-fried

pickle at the Galaxy Diner in Richmond, where

we caught up on life, work, politics, and baseball.

(He and I root tor different Sox—mine Red, his

White.)

Henry Wigglesworth made his annual trip to

New Hampshire to run the Mt. Washington

Road Race. He again performed impressively, fin-

ishing fifth in his age group. Later in the summer,

Henry, his wife, Laura, and their two daughters, 6

and 8 years old, took a 400-mile bike trip down

the Pacific Coast from Seattle to Eugene, Ore.

"We saw many beautiful beaches with nobody on

them and ate lots of ice cream. A bike trip is also

a good way to be reminded how vast this country

is and how kind people can be."

1 am meanwhile delighted to pass along the

news that Mark Schiewetz married Judy

Buckley in Concord, N.H., on Oct. 1 . I was hon-

ored to preside as the justice of the peace. It was

a very special moment tor us all.

Speaking of nuptials, Millard Tydings writes

to report that Labeeb Abboud and Kristen Kresge

were recently married, a happy event continued

by Labeeb in a recent note. Labeeb writes, "We

were married earlier this year on June 1 (the an-

niversary of both Kristen's parents' and my par-

ents' weddings) at a lovely ceremony in South

Carolina. It was an intimate group of family and

friends. Two PA 76 classmates made it: George

Chadwick, who is living in San Jose, Calif., and

working as an assistant district attorney, and Jim

Horowitz, who is located in Miami and is manag-

ing real estate investments. The newlyweds often

run into one another during the day, as they work

at the same nonprofit organization (the Interna-

tional AIDS Vaccine Initiative). Congratulations

from us all.

Millard also brags that he and Tim Draper

joined forces in New York for some victorious

hoops in August. "Other than that, I am sttll in-

volved in crazy venture capital, focusing on green

technologies mainly. I thought you might appre-

ciate the fact I was trying to make a fortune on

deals that make the world a better place in which

to live."

Ruben Alvero writes that he is running the

residency program in Ob-Gyn at Colorado Uni-

versity. Ruben remains a member of the Army
Reserve. "The army is sending me to Mongolia

nexr week for 10 days, but no other deployments

are on the horizon. I'm a colonel now, which

means 1 get a better tent if I go anywhere."

Steve James and his family live in Hillsbor-

ough, Calif., just south of San Francisco, and he

is in his fourth year as CEO of KAI Pharmaceu-

ticals. He writes, "I was in Massachusetts on a

weekly basis for the first couple of months of the

year and saw a lot ot John Chory and his family.

The circumstances were bad: my father was ill

and passed away in February. John was a pall-

bearer. I want to publicly thank you, John; you

are a one-in-a-million friend (and a decent

lawyer, I hear)."

Speaking ot the Bay Area, Tanya Luhrmann

seems to be thriving in her new position as pro-

fessor in the department ot anthropology at Stan-

ford. "I am running, and I have topiary in the

garden, and 1 grow potatoes (which I think is im-

possibly romantic), and I cure my own olives, and

to pay the bills I study how people learn to hear

God speak." Pam Lord Matthews writes from

Santa Fe, N.M., "My husband and I still own and

run a small office products business, and we man-

age to compete in a world of big box stores galore.

I no longer practice law (thankfully). My kids are

17, 15, 13, and 7, so we are getting ready to

launch one into the college world next tall. My
best friend while at Andover, Liza Parker

Migliorelli, and I still communicate regularly and

try to see each other as often as possible, which is

not often enough."

Paula Kazarosian writes from Maine, where

her business is thriving, her children are well, and

her husband is deeply involved with constructing

a "terrain park." (For more details on what that

means, you'll have to get the lowdown from

Paula. It's pretty wild.) And Robert "Tex" Noel

sent a chirpy note just before Hurricane Ike hit

the Houston area, and then a more somber but

reassuring second note a few days later as he

picked through the damage. He and his family are

well, but out thoughts are with him and his

neighbors as they reconstruct.

Finally, a plug to support a very special fund in

memory of our classmate Nancy Rockwell, an ef-

fort that is being led by Betsy Roscoe Morin.

The Nancy Griffin Rockwell '76 Scholarship

Fund "makes an Andover education financially

accessible to young people who desetve a second

chance." Over a dozen Rockwell scholars have

attended Andover to date. Nancy's family and

friends are working in endow the fund by securing

additional support, with a goal of having a scholar

in e\ er\ i lass. It you would like more information

about the fund or if you would like to help out,

contact Betsy at brmorin@aol.com,

or Gail Mansfield in the Office of

Academy Resources at 978-749-4290 or

gmanstield@andover.edu.

That's all for now. Be well, friends, and be in

touch!

1977
Buck Burnaman

222 Nod Hill Road

Wilton CT 06897
203-834-9776

bburnaman@msn.com

That you will be reading this after the election of

a new American president (an event which seems

overdue) and, hopefully, the resolution of the fi-

nancial crisis which has paralyzed my part of the

U.S., gives me a measure of cautious optimism for

the future, which I have been lacking of late. Ex-

cesses in global financial markets and personal fi-

nance coupled with a glaring absence of true

responsibility or patriotism from the majority of

our political leaders (Democratic and Republi-

can) have created problems that we must con-

front directly and resolve ourselves—not abdicate

our responsibilities and leave them tor our chil-

dren to address.

Fortunately, a kind e-mail message from Merry

Reymond, long the muse for my class notes ram-

blings, pulled me from my melancholy and in-

spired a few lines for publication. Merry, a writer

and artist still happily residing in Virginia, has

now sworn a blood oath to attend our 35th Re-

union in 2012. I know, she has promised to make

the last two, but this time she really means it. Re-

ally, Merry is not kidding this time. Recalling

actor Paul Newman, who died as I was writing

this, Merry writes, "I remember one night he was

dining at the Andover Inn, and Ellen Carley

Frechette, Liz Schwerdtle, Lori Wroble

Alexander, and I ttekked over there from Phelps

House in the snow (and our nightgowns undet

our long down coats) on the pretext of buying

cigarettes (which I may have done, come to think

of it) just to get a peek at him. That feels like a

long time ago—and I guess it was."

Dunja Vehrenkamp, a classmate our senior

year, sent a card from Germany, which says (her

English is vastly better than my German), "After

several other things, like baking bread in a bak-

ery, I am a teacher now, biology and math for

77
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Judith Morton Bromholl

252 Elm St.

Concord MA 01742

978 369-6369

imbromholl vcomcost.net

Nick Strauss

945 South New St.

West Chester PA 19382

610-436 4978

infinifysw t? comcast.net

ncs ^olum. mit.edu

To think that I panicked at the thought of writing

up mv fir.t v ! i». note* with only a week's time! It

didn't take 24 hours to acquire enough intorma-

tion to wnte something interesting about people

that I know very little ahout 10 year* later. Gen-

•-ill-, speaking, we're middle-age and performing

Oivfl lomcthiii^ liatli!

To contribute to the Academy

via PA« Web site, go to

www.andovcr.edu'fiiviniJ.

W MM to begin ' Ni. k Strauss, ihe PhPcngi

neer who passed the HC retarv Kiton to me at out

K\h Keunion I.im lime, write* ot a proud d.nklv

moment at a Philadelphia Phillies game, where

he *ii»>d in the stands and watched on a huge

KM hi* two young girls sing ihe St.rr SjvmjvJ

li.riM.-i with theif church i hotr Seth Llovd

kindly apologized tot not lx-ing at tin- reunion due

to woik in Tokvo before ilcscrihing hi* lite at age

4H MIT prole**or. *occet coach, author ot Pro-

trimming the I nnvrv, and star ot several

YouTuhc vlde««*. Pome what "

Richard Bi**ell write* .'I Ui- .' \ear i usiom

lumiiure hn»inev* in Putney. Vt.. and of the

empty not that loom* lor him, and lor all ol u*,

III id, MM futon Mark Kcsnuk. the gTOOSn, gUJ

with the long hair, write* to remind u*. shock-

ingly, that he I* a Boston-based lawyer with hi*

own ttrm. anil he I* married and ha* lour *>ns. Il

that doe*n't *ound illogical enough, he own*

show -jumping hor*e*. and hi* eldest son i* train-

ing for the 2012 U.S. Olympic equestrian team.

Raihel Hlam in, I hit head ,<l *cIhm.| husband,

Andy, live and work at the Eaglchrook School in

Western Massachusetts with their three children.

And then, shock of all shocks, my cra:y day-

.m l, nt hu.l.h Sus.m l ands Nircns must w in .in

award for finding a life a* far away trom Andover

a* she could! She admits, to never having at-

tended a reunion or written anything for the Bul-

letin, and, if it weren't for my note, we wouldn't

know that she lives in a small ninil settlement in

the Galilee area of [md with her husband, Paul,

and four kids, who include 1
1 -year-old twins

adopted at age 4 months. As assistant director of

a nonprofit organization. Susan helps create pn>-

erams ti.r young Jews and Aral** w ith phy sical and

*en--.rv disabilities Paul Mitchell w in* an award

lor responding to my e-mail in less than live min-

utes, between deals in his private equity lawyer's

office in Buffalo, N Y. It seem* he and his wife of

25 years moved out of suburbia and into the for-

est, where they live in a log home (he didn't spec-

ify size) on 9.5 acres of woods.

Pam Carter writes of her wonderfully normal

life as a mom. shuffling kids to sports events,

cooking with preschoolers, and |iigghng a soccer

ball with her husband in the backyard Martha

Phipps Maguire *av*. w ith her kid* independent,

she focuses on her role as a yoga teacher working

with female inmates and cancer patients. Inter-

esting, Mark L'pton write- t,i -ay th.it leuan-

Gael Mahonv i- practicing law in Boston and

living in Marhlchcad, Mass. My buddy from An-

doverfi Pike School, Lou Tcrranova. lives on

Boston's North Shore with three young kids and

works at GE in Lynn as a manager of commercial

and international programs. Mrs. Spader would

be proud (Jim Spader* mom. the best-ever

kindergarten teacher, passed away last fall. Our

condolences go out to the Spader family.)

Jeff Strong starred work at Brouillard Com-

munications, an advertising and marketing con-

sultant firm, but says he is "stniggling to find new

business in the current economic stratosphere."

He also has 12-year-old twins with "major atti-

tudes." Sounds familiar. George Mostollcr live*

with his 10-year-old son and his "paramout" in

Philadelphia, where he has just completed a

master * program in library and information «ci-

0m rDMmH Orranin. Lrika Hartmann Cou-

ture t ikes her first stab at a Mulietm entry to swy

that she anil her hlMMnd, |oe. built a house in

Colchester. Vt.. 25 years ago. and raised three

kids. Atter 22 years in elementary and special ed-

ucation. Enka switched gears to design kitchens

.uul baths.

I bah ill \n*p.ii h Carlson liVCttfl W'm>t. n

Salem, NO, with hct physicist husband, Eric,

in, I their two teenage daughters. She is the

founder and communications director tor a musK

heritage organization called Carolina Music

W i\* P.inv bernald Caldwell, im IM hiiklv

and three -sport teammate, writes exuberantly of

her teaching career at St Andrew's School in

IVlaware. I couldn't imagine a better teacher and

role model tot high school kid* than the always

happy, multitalentcd Parcy. Actually, it's a tra»-

up: Perrin Tinglev i* a high **li.*nl history

teacher at The American School in England

, I
' md I believi John I \>>n* ti k hi - ind

coache* at Groton

I. ,innie Barrett Pawson writes .ihoiit th< t i

miliar challenges of raising four teenager*, while

(raining tor the Boston Marathon. Her marathon

ninning rai*e* money for a scholarship fund at her

kid*' school. Noble and Greenough in IVdham,

in memory ol her husband'* brother. Laura

Vichmann writes .ihoiit the positive time she

spent at our reunion. As a recent widow, she

thanks Bill Wall and many others who ottered

their support and kind word* in i very difficult

time.

Michael Cohen write* ,.| hi* midlife m-i-.

*w itching from law- to rabbinical schix.l. He was

ordained on June I and married a classmate on

Aug. 17. He lives in Bnxiklyn and bikes to w.irk

it Methodist Hospital Anna Schneider Durham

writes a newsletter of her own to inform us of

Cuen Page's new digs m kennehunkport, Maine,

Nick Stoneman's prowess ,,s head of school in

Fairbault, Minn., while ninning 100 miles of the

Superior National Trail in 1ft hour*, and of Greg

Burke'* -in ,,-> i- I, * il radio celebrity

For 2t \e.ir- Ccrrit Anderson ha lived ind

worked around the globe, but mostly in Singa-

pore, while single-handedly raising two young

Maureen Walsh Hi*'(t( iraafland writes of

her life in London. She is mamcd to a IXitchman,

raising three girls, and switching careers from J. P.

Morgan t" Sotheby's in London. Fran Johnson

Busst-v write* of her happy lite a* a middle school

math teacher in Henderson. N C. after years as a

stressc-d-out financial analyst She's added car-

pentry to her teaching skills and loves house

restoration.

And. finally, mc: I've kept busy as a wife and

mother, raising three kids (rhc oldest started Col-

orado College last month), teaching language

arts, and coaching lacrosse 1. 1 middle school kids,

writing for magazines and Web sites, practicing

lots of yoga, and traveling. I am currently devel-

oping an education and service travel program

with Alex McCall. wife 1 4 Josh McCall ( Ha Raj

trip is ro Peru next June; we're taking parents and

their lovely teens on a major interactive adven-

ture. Anv interest, send me another e-mail.

-Judy
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Amy Appleton

2201 Hall Place NW
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Applta9@aol.com

Rick Moseley

7103 Sherman St.

Philadelphia PA 19119
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rmoseley@doxentric.com

Doug Segal

1 556 North Orange Grove Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90046

323-969-0708

dougsegal@earthlink.net
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Kate Thomes

158 Commercial St., Apt. 2

Boston MA 02109

thomesk@hotmail.com

School has started, Roger Federer and Serena

Williams won the U.S. Open, and there are 50-

odd days until we vote for president. In the last

notes I asked you to write in on who you would he

choosing for president. It turns out we have two

for Barack and one undecided. So, with those

numhers, we should see Ohama in the White-

House hy the time this goes to press. We'll see.

In the meantime, I have heard of four of our

classmates' children starting Andover. You can

find a Louis Elson, Burke Dempsey, Nick

Somers, and Eddie Garden daughter or son at

Oliver Wendell Holmes Lihrary this year follow-

ing in their parents' footsteps. Speaking of An-

dover, Paul Tortorella reported at the end of May
(which missed the previous class notes deadline

by days), "Poet Sally Van Doren returned to

campus in May to teach a master class in my Con-

temporary American Poetry senior elective. My
class read and studied her very successful book,

Sex at Noon Taxes, and my students were en-

thralled as Sally told the story of how she came to

publish the book. She then read several of the

poems, and we discussed them. Following the

class, Sally addressed the entire community at the

final All-School Meeting in Cochran Chapel.

With her husband, John Van Doren, in the au-

dience, Sally shared the story of their courtship

spring term while at Andover. She then read

some of her latest poetry. It was a great day for the

Class of '80 at Andover."

Guess who else I heard from.' Guy
Letourneau! 1 am not sure I have ever heard from

him in all my years of off-and-on writing the class

notes. Guy reported in June, "Went hiking with

my wife in Sounkyo Gorge in Daisetsuzan Na-

tional Park in Hokkaido, Japan, in September

2007. No new travel plans yet, but thinking of

Tatarstan, Lithuania, or Bulgaria soon. Am serv-

icing the mining, forestry, and energy extraction

industries. As polar ice retreats, new land surfaces

become exposed. With copper, gold, oil, and steel

prices so high, it's an 'Atlas Shrugged,' or 'Tragedy

of the Commons' arena: the first people to strike

on a good claim will make the most. The busi-

nesses supplying today's high-tech, eco-sensitive

prospectors are going nuts for now, but I'm saving

for an eventual crash."

Our beloved former class notes writer, Ed "T"

McKinley reports, "I am living in Northfield,

Minn., a few miles from where my lovely wife

grew up, with my two astonishing progeny,

Rayna, 13, and Oen, 11. For the past two years

I've been teaching at Shattuck-St. Mary's School

in nearby Faribault. It's an Episcopal boarding

school. I handle seventh- and eighth-grade Eng-

lish, middle school drama, high school public

speaking, and 1 produce/direct two high school

plays a year. It's a very exciting place to work. The

head, Nick Stoneman '78, is transforming it into

a powerhouse, doubling enrollment while most

other hoarding schools have flatlined. We're cel-

ebrating our sesquicentennial this year, which has

been an odd deja vu, as my first year at Andover

was its bicentennial. Feeling comparatively

young!"

So, there you go. Best to all!
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Laura Bull Bailey

Winchester, Mass.

781-756-0188

LBull160@aol.com

Warren Jones

Houston, Texas

281-450-6457

wjonesl 599@sprintpcs.com

Stefanie Scheer Young

Chappaqua, N.Y.

914-241-6229

stefaniescheer@aol.com

Of course we have no shortage of do-gooders and

high achievers to write about, but, really, at our

age it is astounding to think that we are writing

in the class notes about pickles and babies, too!

Andrew Erickson wrote us in spring 2008, "I

am living in Colombia working on Plan Colom-

bia after a tumultuous year in Bolivia where I was

political counselor at the Embassy until my
daughter Astrid got high altitude cerebral edema,

and we had to lose some altitude. She's now at St.

Mark's School in Southborough, Mass., as a fifth-

former, and she has completely recovered.

Daughter Sophia entered PA as a lower in Sep-

tember. Hopefully, she will have a better PA ca-

reer than I had. We planned a trip up to Dcnali

for the summer, then my wife, Cyrille, and I got

ready to be quasi-empty nesters."

Alison Beckwith also contributed this report

last spring: "I got married to Sebastian Sweatman

just after our 2006 reunion, and our son Conrad

was born March 13, 2007. (Bill Kummel had a

good chuckle when I pointed out that this was

nine months nearly to the day after our reunion.)

I may have discovered the fountain of youth, as

experiencing babyhood again is rejuvenating. My
son Blake turns 20 in June and has spent two

years supporting himself in New York City; he

heads to Whittier College in California this fall.

He spent a year working as an intern for Tom
Efinger's music production' company (Digit

Audio) while deciding what to pursue in college

(English, not music). Daughter Quincey gradu-

ates this week from Tilton School in New Hamp-

shire; she spent one year in St. John during high

school and started at the Florida Institute of

Technology this fall to major in biology/marine

science. Daughter Nina is 13, spends most of her

time dancing, and is the defacto babysitter for

Conrad; one teenager in the house per haby is an

ideal ratio! We live a rather bucolic existence in

Stowe, Vt., with a pony and donkey in the back-

yard. Our 4-year-old business is growing well de-

spite the national real estate decline. Sebastian

runs the luxury vacation rental business. Tom
Efinger has his vacation home listed in our inven-

tory; should anyone want to help support two

classmates simultaneously, check out "TreeStyle"

at BeckwithRentals.com in our Family Homes
category."

Speaking of new faces, Alan Lewis adds,

"[Wife] Laura and I have been very busy since we

last saw you at our 25th Reunion. I'm delighted to

report that Malia Pearl Lewis joined our family

on Dec. 7, 2007. She is now a little over 9 months

old and is already gaining a reputation in these

parts for her adorable giggles and belly laughs.

She is an extremely good baby, already sleeping

1 2 hours through the night! She has her first two

teeth, is very vocal and has already started refer-

ring to me as "Da Da Da Da." On top of every-

thing else, we recently learned during a family

trip to mid-coast Maine that our daughter loves

wild Maine blueberries, too. Absolutely the apple

of her father's eye. 'PA Class of 2025' has a nice

ring to it."

Sept. 13 was Non Sibi Day, and participant

Caroline Otto relates, "It was a great event, one

of those times when you get to feel you actually

are doing, not just thinking about doing. I find

myself explaining PA's motto to friends, and,

while it sounds a bit corny rolling off the tongue,

it's pretty cool, too. Over my years in New York

City I have become friends with Cynthia Bing '91

and, through her, Uche Osuji '91, who was the

event coordinator these last two years. (Cyn

worked the afternoon this year.) I had always

been curious about working in a soup kitchen,

and when I read about Non Sibi Day last year and
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1982

Tim ycat I wotkcvl the

ni«nr than 100 open

, i
n j

I r. I I and

tccr* from a couple of other organization*, and

Thu mmic won't get i*it in nmr lot the upcom-

ing rvrnt it«rl(. hut thiHi|(hi I mi|{ht mention

< *k i lug) th.it I .im .1 founding Kurd ntrniK-r

(anJ current Kurd president) of a nonprofit

Hi I (.Ycnhotncnrwvurk Opcnhouscncwyork

nating in America'* largest architecture and

•lc*ign event, the annual Opcnhou*encwyork

Weekend. This year'* event. Oct. 4-5. involves

2*Y «»c* thnmghout the five Kwxigh* nut nor-

mally accessible BD the puhlic (of typically acces-

sible only for a fee) that will he open to the

puhltc. People can find out m<>re aKmt the event

and vcar-round program* at www.iihny.org.

i Michael Marru* o a regular visitor and

supporter.)

Ruk Field, the "Pickle Guy." was a featured

guest on the (cjsm opener of The Martha Sfcuurt

SrW demonstrating how to make his fabulous

pickle*. Check here if you'd like hi* recipe:

www marthastewart.com/rccipc/spcars-of-

intluence One n*>tc* wTitcr also saw the full -pace

spread .m him and his cult brand "Rick's Picks" in

the June/July 200\* ivsuc of Dummo magazine.

Maybe Rick wo«ild like to assist with the catering

for <Hit, gulp. kMi Reunion. If not. we might have

Pool Hochmon

781 861 7377

andovereighryrwo»-'yohoo.com

It's tune to have a little fun. kids We need it. To

review: it current trends hold, our class will have

it combined net worth of $ tS. W hy June; credit

markets are seized; |oh prospects arc dun; the

polar ice caps arc sloughing off giant, Manhattan

sired chunks, our economy is straining under the

weight of an exotic Imam i.il vies ice called a col-

later.ilizevl mortgage obligation; and Katie Counc
is popular again.

\X'ith all the unrest, and since I've spent a lot

ol time up at Andovet recently, it occurs to me
that it might he reassuring for you guys to hear

this: the cataclysms ringing out daily around the

globe will never shake the monuments of out

prior Andovet life. Except at Commons, of

course, which is totally under renovation and sur-

rounded by |ack-hammertng constmction work-

ers and concrete micks until March 2009, when

the renovated version of our beloved dining hall

will reopen.

Plus cd change, of course. Remember when we

were forced to eat down at Abbot the last time

they renovated Commons.' Remember it didn't

seem like walking to Abbot yi much as it seemed

like sailing anmnd Cipe Horn.' Remember when

the only thing between you and a limp waffle

—

Overheated and melded to a styrofoam plate and

soaked in ersatz synip—was a 20 minute tmdgc

through the cold?

Tnie to Andover form, the school has im-

proved the displacement experience; instead of

making everybody walk to McKeen. Andovet

kids now cat inside a shell of the old Sumner

Smith ice rink (they're calling it UnCommons).
And. instead of fhtowing everything in a giant

landfill like our careless generation would have,

they're recycling every thing they can get their

hands on.

Seriously, according to the construction com-

pany, and thanks to some cntteprcncurtal work

on the part of some of the project managers, most

nt the old Commons stuff is cither being recycled

or getting a second life elsewhere. A stunning

Go! f In V ** - r

^fc'atch (or ,\«-ws from AnJcivr, P.Ys new electronic newsletter

delivered to your e-mail inbox. It provides timely

information on topics of interest to alumni and includes live

links to news releases and media coverage about Andover.

If you have not received trie newsletter, it means PA docs not have

your current e-mail address. To update your contact info, please

e-mail alutnni-records@andover.edu or visit BlueLink at

andover.edu/alumni, where you can loti in and update vour own record.

n. I admirable) 'M 2 percent of the R novation

waste has been recycled— 1.47 1 tons out of 1.477

total

Remember DBM high-hacked, cine based Ed-

wardian i hairs rhat m.hle u« look like teen emirs

and left stripes on the backs of CRM thighs' (tone.

Yucky counterfort*.' Cone, ("oat book*.' Gone.

And remember the rotary toastet that browned

our bagels in arcs *o languorous, so blithely igno-

rant of our morning rush, it almost made our

teeth swim " Remember tk-culing between English

and an English muffin' No more. According to

Andover, those toasters are now toasting some-

body else's breakfast Kin at the Village Store in

Runiney, N.H.

And, speaking of change. I haven't heard from

a lot of you, but I have some news: my wife,

Carrie, and I gave birth to a baby hoy named

Oscar in early September If it maile a difference

to hi* admissions prospects. I'd claim he was

named after Andover's current president of the

Baud of Tnistee*. vVrar Tang '56, Kit nope—)uM

liked the name. Chhct changes: after many years

nt traveling the gloK-, making musii, and cutting

>. I V Daniel Jacobs I- k m the IV>sr,in .irea

John Ketterer has moved QUI trom under the

i\i >ni i impete constraints . >t his prior employer and

is now running his own investment company.

And I have talked uitli Bostonlam G.ibrielle

McPon.ild in I Pierre Valcttc tcscntlv. »ho ,irc

Kith hanging in there through the crazincss of

our limes. Also, in a sign that we all either think

great thoughts or. alternately, have absolutely no

original ideas (pick one), it turns .nit that Charles

Cildchaus's *>n and m\ son have Kith ended up

in the nme sixth-grade class at the Fenn School

ill l loni ord. Mi-* Randolph Wood il- ' doing

his thing up on the North Shore ol Massachu-

-> n-. it, J Chuck Richardson, i longfinu leader

in the alumni affairs office at Andover. has

moved on to a similar position at Saint Ansclm

College.

If you guys have any news, let me know. Famil-

iar names are a wonderful stabilizer in uncertain

times.
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Susannah W. Hill

32 Willow Road

Menlo Park CA 94025

650-328-6880

susonnah 6 Bluelink.Andover.edu

Bloise P. Zerega

575 1 1th Ave.

San Francisco CA 941 18

415-640-5339

bloise zeregostcondenast.com

Your class agents completed step one of collecting

class news by missing our 25th Reunion, then got

online for step two: cyberstalking, "friending"

classmates on Facebook and Linkcdln, and inter-
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Revelry in New York

Meeting for dinner at Revel restaurant in New York City in July are, from left in front,

John Moon (husband of Hee-Jung Shin Moon '84), Joel Post '84, Art Muldoon '84,

Mike Cahill '84, Andrew LeSueur '84, Struan Coleman '84, Josh Steiner '83, and

Stefan Kaluzny '84. Standing are Jeff Nordhaus '85, Nick Bienstock '84, Sturgis

Woodbury '84', Bob Zech '84, Derrick Queen '84, and Rich Eisert '84.

viewing via e-mail. For step three, we sat down
over breakfast and patched together our scrib-

bling. Contact Blaise Zerega and Susannah Hill

at andover83classagents@gmail.com.

Warren Zanes sent news of his family, includ-

ing wife Elinor Blake: "Elinor continues to amaze

me with her great April March recordings, the

most recent of which is Magic Monsters." Warren

himself had just finished a hook about Warner

Bros. Records, Revolutions in Sound, and serves as

executive director of Steven Van Zandt's founda-

tion. Warren and Elinor live in Montclair, N.J.,

with their sons, Lucian and Piero. Warren writes

that they occasionally receive an obscene phone

call from Parker Quillen '82, "so we feel like we

live a life of abundance."

Also living life in New Jersey is Pat Tipton

He called to say that back to school for him

means wrestling with his son, Oliver, each morn-

ing before kindergarten. Pat says, "I've managed

to convince him that three two-minute periods

are enough." When not getting headlocked, Pat

lives with his wife, Marisa, Oliver, and Oliver's

sister, Sienna.

George Smith wrote in from Chicago, where

he's still reporting for ESPN. He spent a month in

China covering the Olympics. He is often in

N.Y.C. and seeks "to catch up with some PA types

in Connecticut and New York."

Liza Kaufman Hogan has exciting travel

news, too: "We are living in Chicago a few blocks

from Wrigley Field. Go, Cubs! I teach online

journalism at Northwestern, and my husband,

Fuzz, works for CNN. Our beautiful daughters,

Jane and Ellie, are now 1 1 and 9. This summer

we spent two weeks in Australia snorkeling the

Great Barrier Reef and riding camels in Alice

Springs, among other adventures."

Laurie Steele Daniels has an update invi living

New York: "I have been living in the Adirondack

Mountains of New York for 1 5 years with my hus-

band of 21 years (!), George, in a teensy-tiny

town, running our small inn, the Keene Valley

Lodge, and living in an old log cabin in the

woods. We are also busy homeschooling our son,

Aiden. So, it's sort of like Bob Newhart in the

wilderness."

Sam Avrett also updated us from Upstate New
York: "I'm living with my boyfriend, Dave, and

dog, Blue. For the past eight years my routine has

been freelance writing combined with daily

swimming m :i hike or harvesting from a garden.

My work is all about AIDS; now working with

the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, the Foundation

for AIDS Research, Tides Foundation, etc. Lite is

good."

And lighting up our inbox was this update

from Carin Ruff: "I'm still teaching Medieval

Latin and paleography tor the Medieval Studies

program at Cornell. Last year I was about to ask

a student in my Latin class where he had learned

Latin, which was excellent, when he showed up

in class one day wearing a PA jacket. Aha!"

Josh Hubbard ordered up an end-of-summer

trip to Oahu and Kauai, Hawaii, for his wife,

Amy, and two daughters "to blow off steam in a

constructive way." He reports that his 6-year-old

daughter lost one of her front teeth while in

Hawaii and has told everyone at school that the

shark tooth necklace she got is really her tooth.

Meanwhile, Jason Bernhard reported that re-

union was enjoyable, but feared that bringing his

teenage daughter, Adele, could have been a mis-

take when friends clasped his arm saying things

like, "Hey Jason! Remember when we did [stupid

activity] lower year?"

Don Kim was delighted to see an L.A. posse

—

namely, Ravin Jain, John Byrnes, and Duke
Phan—at the 25th. Duke recently hosted a get-

together at his place in Huntington Beach, Calif.,

where they played doubles tennis, had a nice

meal on his waterfront patio and watched the

Olympics on TV. "Those guys can really play

some tennis and could easily make the PA team

now, some 25 years later. I just try to keep up."

Don also enjoyed lunch a few months ago with

Tom Lee, who is head of the Retina Institute at

Childrens Hospital Los Angeles. Tom endured

Don's inevitable questions about lasik and

bifocals.

Also in Southern California is Hilary

Condren, managing partner at the Salt Creek

Grille in El Segundo. He and his wife, Erin, have

7-year-old twins, Kate and Finn, and live in Her-

mosa Beach. He promises that his guest room is

always open to old friends—especially if they

"can share good Dan Mead stories. Any story

with Dan in it is good."

We caught up with Jon Wetherbee on Face-

book, where he posted gorgeous photos of a trip

in the High Sierras: "I'm still riding a high from

the trip (or maybe that's the lack of oxygen)."

Another Fbook friend is Sarah Pvnchon, who

is excited to be taking time off after working at

Expedia. She writes, "I have been spending as

much time as possible in the last few years trav-

eling the world. I have barely made a dent in my
'to see' list, so you can see how much time I have

had."

Angelo Iasiello tells us that he and his wife,

Laura, "have two beautiful children, Gianfranco

and Anneliese. We live in the greater Washing-

ton, D.C., area in a small town nestled at the base

of the Blue Ridge Mountains. It's a perfect place

to see the stars at night." He should know; he

works at the American Institute of Aeronautics

and Astronautics. "No," he promises, "I am not a

rocket scientist!"

Gita Khadiri, on the other hand, recently

moved with her family from Great Falls, Va., to

Rancho Santa Fe, Calif. Welcome to California,

Gita! But we hung our heads at her next line:

"You missed a fabulous reunion."

Also increasing the population of the Golden

State are Ravi Mohan and his wife, Christy. They

welcomed their second son, Campbell, in Janu-

ary. They live near the beach in San Francisco,

where they said they "spend as much time as pos-

sible building sand castles with our elder son,

Max." Ravi continues to run a venture capital

firm, Shasta Ventures.

Andrew Bab married Jennifer Shurdut in De-

cember 2007 in Manhattan, and Susannah Hill

celebrated with them until late at night. Andrew

and Jennifer honeymooned in France, and they

are now expecting a daughter to join Andrew's

children, Jason and Rebecca.

There was more baby news from Andrea

Feldman Faleione. Lucy and Rocco Falcione

were born May 22 in Santa Monica, Calif. An-

drea writes that she's "back in action as an art ad-

visor here in L.A. and loving every minute of

being a working-from-home mom (with nanny,

of course!)."

David Keaton e-mailed that he's "still living

in Carmel Valley—rough post. I am a single dad

of a seventh-grade son, Tom, and working with a

tech start-up. I have also started a side business,

Modern Art West, that focuses on the Bay Area

art scene from the 1940s and 1950s. I, too, missed

the reunion, but offer best wishes to everyone!"

—Susannah
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Aleaandro Gillespie

Merelloon, 1

3080 Tervuren (Morsel)

Belgium

agillesl jonbe inj.com

Laurie Nash

lalanoshti' hotmail.com

Claudia Kraut Rimerman

212 249 1 144

claudiarim aol.com

Beth Serlin

2 1 4 Carroll Canal

Ven.ce CA 90291

310 866 2166

bserlin0aol.com

Greeting* hi. I - ilut in. ii- Everyone take note:

June 12-14. a mere five month* away, [tOUf 2 Sih

Reunion. Ama:ing Kit true. It will he a wonderful

weekend to reconnect in many wayv age-old

friends, the teacher* who helped tunn IB, anJ the

indelible place that always reside* in our heart*

and nun I- Wherever you are, I hope you'll be

ahlc to trek hack to the hell tower, where merri-

ment ami festivities will ensue.

Now tor the ne» m. n Susan O'Brien Lvon*

r in IntO Pas id Puckcnficld it the DfclHOCPItk

National Convention in rVnvcr. She'd like to

know where our cla**mate* stood on this year'*

election issues and candidate*, so drop her a line.

Nancv Kashanek i~ beginning her second year i~

Senior/Faculty Tea Mivstcss at Andover. It's quite

a change from her day* in high-tech PR. hut she

loves interacting with teacher* and student* all

these \ears Liter A*hlcv Wilson tccently ac-

cepted a scholarship toward a master'* dcgTce in

puhlic policy at the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia, where *he'« studying policy analysis, non-

profit management, and creating puhlic service

campaign*. In between she* a graduate research

assistant for the L'SC provost.

Bill Seclcv and tamily moved to Lewiston.

Maine, whefr he |oined the philosophy depart

nieni .it Bite* ( 'ollege and teas he* cool classes in

COptittVC ss iciu e like I oiws & Soi(»wl( I a»l sum

mi l In saw John Chaisson's Iannis in Bndgton.

Maine, and had quill the adventure when he.

daughter Raines, and John aec idem. illy went

rarinunlnfl In • umwlo whoopi Adam Simha

(still making wondertul conking knives and turni-

tute) and his son drove up to |otn them tor a day

Bill al*> has plans t» visit Pat Met ormick '81 and

his wile, who are schedulcsl to visit trom Aus-

it ih i Mall 1 .litres h.is K n\ In ing in "\ndo\et

the past 12 year* with his wile and three daugh-

ters. I le practice* civil litigation in Liwrence and

serve* it* a trustee tot Liwrence I ienenil I liispn.il

as well as on the Kurd of Central ( "atholic High

School and Mary Immaculate Nursing Center.
( 'oaching girls' soccer teams in his free time, Matt

is also trying to figure out how he got this old so

quickly. Sound familiar to anyone else.'

\ttit i seat is a corporate attorney. Robert

Yellc dec uled lo pursue his interest in world reli-

gions, winning several fellowships, including a

Fulhflght, to study in Bangladesh and India be-

fore getting a PhP degree in the history of reli-

gions at the I'mvctsity of Chicago. Following

*cveml postdoctoral fellowships, he won a

Ciuggenheim Fellowship in 2006-2007 and i*

now a research assistant profesvir in the history

department at the University of Memphis Amy
Tai beckons all to come visit Machu Plochll and

sec her beautiful Andean home Last summer she

spent time stateside and read through old journals

and Andover report cards—bringing 1984 hack

to liti She'd l"\c i" beat from Whitnev Carrico

and Virginia Tlatt '83. Amy'* most major news:

her two-and-a-half-ycar-old son pooped in the

potty for the first time, and she knows those of

you with children can understand how incredibly

exciting this is As of this writing, Courtney Kcp-

pelman is hiking into the Grand Canyon for two

nights. Not a bad add-on for a business trip to

Phoenix.

A few months back I HW Mike Bavcr and

Steve Zubkoff it a Southern California Andover

event, and Kith were in fine form. Congrats to

Emilv Avscuc Hassel who added baby No. 4 to

her family in July. Emily assures me that little

Mi:cll is their last child, since they've run out of

bednxXTU Jim Reische took my request for 2.5

words from each of you literally. Since I dig lit-

eral, here they arc, flown in virtually from Ann
Arbor. Mich.. "I am th." Wc can all debate on

where thi* might lead. 1 had a long catch-up with

Molls BoOtWtfl Sprrduto mentis I l< r t innly i«

thriving in New Hampshire and c .imping to theit

heart's delight. Your* tmly i* still an academic at

Loyola Marymount University When I'm not

treeing the mind* of our future «torvtellers, I'm

telling stone* myself So consider, is any of the

above tnie' With that I bid everyone a vibrant

autumn and "leaf" you one last remirxler: June is

lust a stone'* throw away. —Beth

1985
Nell Gharibion

1811 36th St., NW
Washington DC 20007

617 429 8258

nell.gharibian@bluelink.andover.edu

Craig Koufman

c/o Kaufman Brothers

800 Third Ave., Fifth Floor

New York NY 10022-7604

ckaufman kbro.com

lies, everyone. I hope you had a great summer,

and thanks for sending in news.

Melissa Falcone /ell writes. "|Ms lamils's]

whirlwind continues as we head I\k k to Greno-

ble, France, after three sear* back in America

split between two great places, Palo Alto, Calif.,

and Boulder. Colo. The girls have made us prom-

ise this is our last move for a while, so we'll try

our best to stick to that. Feels good to be back in

France, although it's taken more than a month to

get our Internet connection working, which in

2008 feels a bit like going back to the I>ark Ages.

Had to wean myself oft the New York Times site,

which was probably a good thing given the cur-

rent insanity of U.S. politics I'm still working as

an architect, which I really enjoy, and husband

Tom works in intellectual property with Xerox

Research. Plus ca change."

Craig Kaufman sent me some sweet pics of his

trip with wife Nadia to the Galapagos and Machu

Picchu. Looked like a grear trip! You would think

that my co-secretary would have provided a little

more detail, no.' Perhaps next time.

Mark Hurbin proposed to his girlfriend of five

years. Karen, in a hot air balloon |ust after sunrise

as they flew over the Smokes Mountains in June.

He reports, "It was exactly as it sounds like it

should be. incredibly peaceful and picturesque. I

was ju»t sort of surprised at how much the basket

moved when I got down on one knee. That was

the only time the basket moved at all. ALso, all

those large colorful coffee table book* on balloon-

ing tend to leave out the landing part. Who knew

that actually trying to miss the broadside of a

large barn on landing would be so hard? It really

was pretty awesome—and she did say yes. We
haven't set an exact date yet, but it should be

sometimc in Mav 2009." Love it. We'll be on the

lookout for photos next summer.

^our clas* secreUry is Irving to contact you!

PA provide* class secretaries with updated contact information

(or tneir classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu;

• visit BlucLink at www.andover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• send a note to Alumni Records. PMIips Academv,

180 Main St., Andover MA (11810.
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Elen and Art Rogers are back in Bahrain after

a quick vacation to Maine this summer. I missed

them this time around but hope to catch up with

them next year.

Beth Egan Graf reports that she and her clan

are doing well in Boulder, Colo. She summarized

her life with this: "[My son] Ned started kinder-

garten, and our chickens are now laying about

seven eggs daily." I love the wholesomeness of

that, Beth.

Zeena Abidi Freeman, husband Nat, and boys

Tay and Cameron send greetings from India!

They have lived in Bangalore since summer 2007,

when Zeena was named CEO of a new retail ap-

parel business tor Aditya Birla (top Indian con-

glomerate). Since then, Zeena has developed a

new brand called "People," a family-focused re-

tailer of clothing and accessories, and successfully

launched stores across key Indian cities. Zeena

highlights the excitement of creating a first-of-

its-kmd, world-class retailer of international fash-

ion in India. Positioned for the Indian

middle-class family (numbering more than the

entire U.S. population), Zeena's business is at the

front of a nascent but fast developing retail mar-

ket and industry. According to team Freeman,

"Other benefits of living in Bangalore have in-

cluded year-round summer weather, coconut

dhosas, and mango season!" Of cultural adjust-

ment, Zeena will only say that we can rest assured

that her two boys are now complete batsmen who
play the crease (cricket reference) like pros.

Jake Elsas has returned to freelance film and

video production services under his company

name, Seven-Minute Cinemas. Filmmaker Nina

Davenport has a new film out, Operation Film-

maker, which is getting great reviews in the New
York Times and elsewhere.

Susan Cross started teaching at Williams for

the first time this fall, and she got married to

Richard de Maat this summer! She encourages

everyone in the New York/ New England area to

come visit MASS MoCA: "I would be happy to

show everyone around the museum. We have a

major Sol LeWitt wall drawing retrospective that

opened in November. The architecture firm

Chris Stanley works with did the building reno-

vations, so I'm hoping that 1 will at least see him!

Jock Reynolds '65, who was the director of the

Addison Gallery at Andover before going to Yale,

brought the project to us. Jock did a major exhi-

bition of Sol's work at Andover in 1993."

This summer, Elliot Smyth Berndt made the

mistake of mentioning to her pediatrician that

she had bats in her vacation house this summer.

As Elliot can tell you, doctors recommend a series

of rabies shots on the chance that you're the one

in a million who gets rabies. "On the first day, be-

tween the four of us, we got 14 shots; then we go

back four more times for one shot each (only

three of those left to go). Yuck."

Michael Schaus was training for the New York

City Marathon in November. "It will be my first

if I make it, but I'm awfully old for this sort of

thing. I see Perry Robinson and Craig Kaufman

once in a while. Fortunately, neither has changed

a hit! Bob Hopkins has a new springer spaniel

puppy that he just loves."

Kit Cody writes, "It's been a productive year:

we launched the new www.aarp.org site in March

(to massive growth and uniform praise), we
'launched' our second son, Wyatt, on July 16, and

I launched a Web start-up, www.trustys.com, in

late August—a business I'm boot-strapping with

a few former colleagues."

I caught up with Kate Flather and Katlyn

Shea Schultz this summer for a fun weekend of

lakeside lounging in Maine. I am looking forward

to hanging out with both of them at Mammoth
Mountain in California this winter.

Charlie Bowers and I had some debate as to

what his class news should be. I offered: "Charlie

Bowers writes that he has been tapped to lead his

firm's Wii class action efforts: he hopes to collect

maximum damages for repetitive stress injuries

sustained by overweight middle-age Americans

attempting to 'get in shape' by playing Wii tennis

in their living rooms." He countered with, "Char-

lie is a close advisor to Theo Epstein and is largely

credited throughout the Red Sox organization as

being responsible for their turnaround from love-

able losers to baseball dynasty." As much as I

would like to say that the truth lies somewhere in

the middle, it just doesn't.

Send more news next time. We are not above

making stuff up. —Nell
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Christine Balling

22 James Farm Road

Lee NH 03824

603-479-6829 (Cell)

cballing@msn.com

Kathleen Campbell DiPaolo

2641 Circle Drive

Newport Beach CA 92663

Kathleen @ pfico.com

949-515-9578

949-689-3314 (Cell)

949-209-2043 (Fax)

Caroline Langston Jarboe

635 S. Columbus St.

Alexandria VA 22314

703-549-5751

202-414-2097 (Work)

caroline_jarboe@yahoo.com

I (Christy Balling) have fewer news items to

share than I had in my last writing, but for good

reason, I think. Many of us are connecting on

Facebook.com, which, by the way, was co-

founded by fellow Andover alum Chris Hughes

'02. Speaking of Facebook, there's a new Andover

Alumni application to check out,

http://apps.new.facebook.com/andover-

alumni/index.jsp. That said, I've received some

news:

Alex Wise has been campaigning for Barack

Obama from his home base in San Francisco and

is also thoroughly enjoying his newfound

fatherhood.

On the East Coast, in Massachusetts, Dave
Sullivan is busy doing good work in the nonprofit

arena and keeping his brood of farm animals

happy and healthy.

Please do send me, Kath, or Caroline news!

No item is too great or too small. —Christy

1 (Kath Campbell DiPaolo) also have some

news. Yes, I am 40, and I am sure most of you are

by now! If not, happy birthday! 1 spent the

evening with some friends at the beach having a

little Mexican fiesta. It was nothing like a re-

union weekend, but it was really fun!

Jahna Malitski Gregory celebrated her 40th

with a great surprise dinner in the North End in

Boston. Jahna writes, "On hand were various

friends and family, including Christine O'Dell

Harrington and her husband, Nate, who live in

Needham, Mass. My brother Josh '88 sutprised

me and flew in from Indiana. Josh is a professor of

media and film studies at Indiana University at

Bloomington. Josh lives there with his wife,

Anne Brynn '88 and their 6-year-old son, Asher.

"I see Christine and her family as regularly as

we can. Between kids, sports, birthday parties,

and work, we usually get together a few times a

year! Our families spent a week together out on

Nantucket Island last summer. Kids all got along

great, and we got to enjoy some fun at the beach.

I live in Marblehead, Mass., with my husband,

Paul, and my two daughters, Lily, 8, and Rachael,

7. I work at a company that invests in affordable

housing and am happily entering my 40s!"

Kimberly Doggett Formisano completed her

second Pan-Mass Challenge and raised $25,000.

She writes, "My kids are great, teaching is won-

derful, and husband Jim is doing well. I haven't

saved the world from some rare disease, started

my own company, or traveled the world with the

kids in tow. Maybe next year!" You and me, sista!

Eric Holczer writes, "It's been 23 years since I

last saw any of my classmates. My wife, Adriana,

and I live in Caracas, Venezuela. We have two

kids, Stefan, 9, and Sharon, 5. Since 1992, 1 have

been working in the printing industry selling ma-

chinery (anything from a scanner to a printing

press). If any of you come by these parts, mi casa

es su casa."

David Berney and his wife, Lynn, live in New
York City on the Upper East Side. He has three

sons, Joseph, 9, Bryant, 3, and Harrison, 16

months. For the past 11 years, he has been

working with companies and start-ups to trans-

form their brands and designing interactive

experiences.

Corinna Mo:o and her husband relocated to

Toronto, Canada, with their two daughters and

have opened a new restaurant called Delux. Cor-

rina says, "Would love to cook for anyone when

they're in town." Yum! I love that city!

Alex Pozzy said, "Matt Pechinski and his fam-

ily just moved back to Maine after all these years,

and they live five minutes away! I travel to

N.Y.C. on business every few weeks, and have

been getting together with Ed Forgotson when-

ever possible." I still love the "Dead Pozzy!"

Jim LeMaitre '87 is in New York. He works in

advertising and has lived in the city for about five
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\« it- St ill single No kul» yet. Hi» »l»tct. Mien

I cMaiirr. i» in Andovct with her children, m.l I

Mill ti mill hi il i ils-nt M.m 1 . M.litl.

Karen NoM has done .1 world ol traveling She

it 1
: * in Colorado .ilin spending much tunc

l
1 Chris Ma. Donald n in Washington.

I H . I.n inj! lite and working hard"

C ..iirlii. \ Hi.ruirth \|>|'lrvard live* III \ el

moni. hut 1 * hoping to move to Ponland. Maine

next spring She and hct husband h.ivc two

daughters, II- 2.5, and Lily. I * month*.

John I 1 I Dunning m l lit. wile list- in San

Rnucfcco. They have two K.y». ages 7 and I, and

went to the south o( prance to celebrate their re-

1987
David Kopans

2 Princeton Road

Arlington MA 02474 8238

781 646 4515

617 947 2454 (Cell)

dave kopani.com

Dayne Miller

820 NW 56th St.

Seattle WA 98107 2629

206 3510516
dayne. miller < gmail.com

It you stop reading after this first sentence, turn

on your computer and go visit www.mixivsa.com

to check out «imc great musical work by our own

John M.h'-n.i

Next vou shinild send a psychic "Great )oh!"

to Selena Seto in. I Kristv Zimbalist. who NCR
our class representatives at an Andovcr-hostcd

Non Sibi Day.

And now here is the news in the order that I

received it via e-mail (really). And. thanks to the

tact that I put oft writing this to the last minute

(what a surprise), what you arc about to read is

coming at vou pretty much straight up.

Jercmv Pavne (Yankees tan) and Doug
Hamilton (Mcts fan) have recently completed

the second cycle of a new tradition involving

hinting each other at their home field for a Yan-

Oitc •omethin£ racltl

To contribute to the Academy

via PA'» Web gite, tfo to

www.anclover.eau/tfiving.

kers/Mets game No word on any tisticufts, hut

they are planning on hitting the new Yankees

Stadium next year to keep the tradition going.

Hill Frederick u potts ih.it he |UM finished I

PhD degree in electrical engineering at UC*
I
va\ is and has now returned to medical school to

linish the last two years. Congrats. Hill'

I ilr i> g.xsl." Carter Mood I mil also

reports that he is in • "typical SITCX">M family-

Single Income. Two Children, OpptCMtWB Mort-

gage" and that he i.» a groovy tax lawyer (or some-

thing like that).

Amu Sturgcs (i.itcwood sends word that

Melissa Morton had a KiH> gul {( lharlottc) i lew

months ago We send Congrats out to Melissa'

s«tephanie Jones'* . mail ~wim Informed. DM
thai she "will he out of the ottice starting Mon
08/18/2008 and will not return until Mon
0°/01/2008." It also told me that she is no longer

working at Fordham, hut rather will he joining

the statt ot the I larvard I iraduatc School of Edu-

cation as an assistant profcsvir in the risk and pre-

vention program. Thank you, Stephanie's e-mail

system!

I Inllki "Mrpli.mii . Laura Pignataro wrote io

me directly and excitedly informed us ot her plan

to council with Vcred Pomerant: Walsh ilur

"beloved American sister") after 10 years of mivs-

ing each other. We are looking forward to the

update!

Dm id Allen report' ih.it he has been living in

London since 2005, having moved there tor the

fine cuisine. However, he also reports that he and

his wife "are planning a winter trip to Asia to eat

uni and ski in Japan." While I made that first pan

up about English food, the second part about the

uni and skiing is true.

Richard Ciciger sends uf .ill greetings from

Hrcisach, Germany, "from a proud and happy

daddy." More specifically, Richard writes, "My
wile, Marie-Christine, gave birth to a beautiful

and healthy baby girl, Veronique Anne Mane, on

June 24. That increases the number of women I

live with to three (Elisabeth was Kirn in 2006).

Since my wife is French, the girls arc learning

Kith French and German (English to be added

later)." Richard is cuncntly teaching English,

physical education, and religion at the local high

school Finally, he reports that Ulrich Murtfeld

lives nearby and that Ulnch gave him a rundown

on our 20th Reunion, complete with pictures.

Uli is a professional musician and, like John

Moossa, has his own Web site. Check it out:

www.ulnchroman-murrfcld.com.

Kirstin Hoefcr finally left eBay in April after

six years and said she spent "an incredible sum-

mer hanging with our three kids and doing a lot

of traveling," during which she visited Jennv

Ogilvie for a "perfect week." Jenny is in Pitts-

burgh doing endocnnology surgery, has her own

research lab. and is also the director of education

for a medical school. Kirstin also reports that Ann
Curtis had twin boys in August. Congrats to Ann
and family!

Jon Pedicino sends the following wonderful

news about his life and the Andover campus: "My
family and I currently live five hours north of San

Francisco in redwood country. I teach asrronomv.

and my wife. Lisa, teaches environmental science

ai the ( ollcgr of the RcdwootU Tins p,»«t mm
mcr our family had a great lime returning to An-

dover, where I taught astronomy anil ran the

observatory for PA's Summer Session My three

children had a great time and promptly pro-

claimed their desire to attend PA We ate in Un-

( ominous, which is the old ice rink (converted

to a temporary dining hall| I caught up with

in mi faculty members from our time at PA and

my time as a teaching fellow in '°|-'°2 The
highlight was apologizing t.> I on FVernieri lor i

whipped cream pie in the face thrown by me dur-

ing senior spring' I was ama:ed at how many fac-

• Its. meniK-rs ire 'till around Paul Murphy '84

led Summer Session and is PA's new dean of stu-

dent- I briefly Connected With Steve Dimitnou

who now works lor Mayflower Advisors in

Boston.

Iras is Met: ti-ports. "I get up I go to work I

come home. I change diapers, help with home-

work, and monitor (non-diaper related) kids'

FaccKmk accounts. I deposit money into bank. It

is withdrawn to pay lor something. I go to sleep.

Repeat. How's them apples'"

John Mooss.i i ' miking his null m Rich-

mond, V.i . and is also playing il tor good i m-i -v,

having created the "Fmmyfesi Ix-nctit concert

this past April in Richmond to raise awarcnevs

aKmt mitochondrial disorders." John notes that

the concert "is in honor of my niece Emily Jurek.

who is the daughter "t Joe Jurek
."

Andrew Suan wrote- in from Hong K"tig.

where he is living with his wife. Eli:aK-th, and

two children. Ethan and Toby. Recently retired.

Andrew is focusing his energy and efforts on rak-

ing care of Ethan, who Andrew rcponv "has ,i rare

and debilitating -kin condition known as epider-

molysis bullosa... Caring for him full time is the

hardest work I've ever done, but at the same f inu-

tile most rewarding." Andrew- also reports seeing

Freddie Wong '86, William Peng '86. and

Daphne King quite often

Ian Davis iv now Kith a Mad D>c and a first -

timc father, welcoming Aldan Lane Davis to the

world recently. Living in Andover aKmt one mile

ftom campus, Ian extends an open invitation to

folks to visit him, wife Vicky, and Aldan when

they're back in the area.

Always the provider ot news, David Older re-

ports. "Justin Smith is working K-twccn N.Y.C.

and D.C.. where he is leading a turnaround of The

AuWiuc, and Michael Peterson recenrlv K-camc

engaged to Tara Peters." (Apparently, David

played matchmaker here—well done! ) David also

tepora 'h it Karl Kistcr, Mary Caulkins, and

their son visit David and his son in N.Y.C. regu-

larly and that he also -c< - Maggie Rokous

Towles. as she lives down the street with her hus-

band. Amor, and her rwo children.

Finally, my last e-mail came in at 2:33 a.m. on

Sept. 7 ftom Melissa Morton wnting in from Los

Angeles to announce the bmh of her second

child, Charlotte. (I had already learned this from

Anne Sturges Gatewood. ) Melissa added that she

earned her license as a clinical social worker this

year and has started a private child and family

psychotherapy practice.

And now I am over my word limit, so must hid

adieu! Be well, friends. —Dave
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Peter Reese

1834 Fairmount Ave.

Philadelphia PA 19130

peter.reese@ophs.upenn.edu

Roddy Scheer

6515 17th Ave., N
Seattle WA 98115-6842

206-729-6638

roddy@roddyscheer.com

Terri Stroud

800 4th St., SW Unit N418
Washington DC 20024
202-486-4189

terri.stroud@gmail.com

So 1 was reading a trivia column in a local paper

a while hack and came across the following:

"There was a popular hand in the late 1990s

called Angry Salad. Where are they now? I know

they formed a hand called Star64 at one time, but

I can't find anything more recent about them. I

hope you can help!" (My money says either Bob

Whelan '87 or Hale Pulsifer is responsible for the

query.) In his response, the columnist wrote that

Angry Salad started at Brown University in 1993,

which any self-respecting member of our class

knows is not entirely accurate—right? Anyway, if

anybody asks you what's going on with Angry

Salad and/or its former tour manager/song sub-

ject, you can report that the great Jim Dand and

his wife, Stacey, are living in the Portland,

Maine, area with their beautiful daughter, Ella,

who was born in late May and therefore gave Jim

a pretty decent reason for missing our 20th Re-

union. Notwithstanding his round-the-clock dot-

ing sessions, Jim found time to participate in PA's

Non Sibi Day, as did Jose Diaz and Arthur

Oberbeck.

The week before these notes were submitted, I

had quite the Class of '88 week! I had lunch with

Marshell Jones Kumahor, who was in town for

an interview. Marshell lives in New Jersey with

husband Brian and their adorable son, Maxwell.

The next day, I had dinner with Sandra Morales

Tavares, another Jerseyite, who traveled down to

attend a breakfast on Capitol Hill, where she sat

near Denzel Washington, but gladly returned

home to husband Alex. The following Sunday, I

had breakfast with Monifa Brown Andrews,

Naomi Cromwell, and Chris Hekimian. Monifa

and Naomi had recently gone on holiday in Italy,

after which Naomi headed off on a trip to

Moscow with her Wharton executive MBA pro-

gram classmates. Chris is thoroughly enjoying

staring for hours on end at his son, Van, who was

born in May.

When he is not guiding aspiring lawyers at the

Georgetown University Law Center through the

thicket that is constitutional law, Nick

Rosenkranz is serving as a producer for the

Broadway revival of David Mamet's Speed-the-

Plow. At the first rehearsal for the production,

Nick ran into Christian Parker '89, who is the as-

sociate artistic director of the Atlantic Theater

Company where Nick had been the literary man-

ager. This past May, Nick attended Caroline

Goodson's wedding to John Parker. Dave

Goetsch, Cindy Greene '87, Eileen Kim,

Catherine Robb, Liz Kenny Stein, and Sara

Sullivan were also there. Liz tells me that Audrey

Tague would get married in October 2008.

Victoria "Tory" Stewart is living in Minneapo-

lis, where, along with her husband-to-be, Cory

Hinkle, she is a playwright and member of the

Workhaus Collective. (Her group's spring show

opening provided another suitable reason to miss

our reunion.) Tory will be the artist-in-residence

at the Tennessee Repertory Theatre next spring

and is in search of Andover folks in the area—so

be sure to reach out if you are.

This past June, Johanna Lee won an Out-

standing Game/Audience Participation Show
Daytime Emmy Award for her work as a writer on

the Discovery Channel's Cash Cab show. Also in

June, Paula Rand Hornbostel and husband John

celebrated 10 years of marriage.

Bruce Vrooman lives in the up-and-coming

Tremont section of Cleveland, enjoying his work

as an anesthesiologist specializing in interven-

tional pain management at the renowned Cleve-

land Clinic. Bruce attended Matt Corbett's

wedding in Maine this past summer and often

runs into his colleague Adam Grasso at the

Cleveland Clinic. Adam, a cardiologist, lives in

Cleveland with his wife, Ying, and their children,

Henry and Athena, who are keeping themselves

and their parents busy with piano and dance les-

sons, as well as soccer and swimming. Another

doctor in our class, Moby Parsons, practices or-

thopedic surgery in Durham, N.H., where he lives

with his wife, Yasmine, and their three children.

For the past 11 years, Peter Welch and his

wife, Lisa Lopardo Welch, have been living on

the North Shore of Boston in Swampscott, Mass.

(Peter credits Tim Alperen and his awesome

summer parties with introducing them to the

area.) The Welches have three children, Kyle,

Ryan, and Eden, who are busy in school and play-

ing competitive sports, including hockey, which

enables the family to make the occasional sojourn

to PA and its utterly impressive ice rinks. Peter

enjoyed seeing Andrew "Brownie" Brown and

Matt Milkowski at Reunion, but missed Tom
Rogers more than words can express.

Kristin De Vivo moved back to New York City

in 2003 after spending 10 years in San Francisco,

where she saw a lot of Alex Tynberg, Alex Wise

'86, Laura Cox, Andy Mercy, and others. Kristin

writes, "While I miss the lifestyle out West terri-

bly, I am quite happy to have met my husband,

Boris Pialloux, in N.Y.C. Boris is a Frenchman

who grew up in Paris and is a great explorer. To-

gether, we've hiked in Patagonia, climbed Kili-

manjaro, traveled through Vietnam, explored the

villages of Oaxaca, and generally enjoyed life to

the fullest. We got married this past February in

Key Biscayne, Fla., and spent a fun-filled honey-

moon in Mendoza and Buenos Aires, Argentina.

(By the way, did you see the piece in the New York

Times on Buenos Aires written by Maxine

Swann '87?) So, we're adjusting to life post-hon-

eymoon and enjoying living on the Upper West

Side in Manhattan. 1 work at Scholastic in SoHo,

in the Education Publishing Division as a vice

president for research. Mostly, I help to evaluate

our reading intervention programs for at-risk ado-

lescents in urban school systems."

Heather Dunbar Lucas lives in Bethesda,

Md., with her husband, John, and their four chil-

dren, Emily, Aldan, Will, and Devin. Heather has

started her own pediatric speech language pathol-

ogy practice; she works with preschool and ele-

mentary students with a variety of developmental

delays. Heather is in regular contact with Bill

Mann, Jill McElderry-Maxwell, Guenter Meyer,

Ingrid Roper Catron, and Allison Picott. In Au-

gust, Allison started a new job at Boston College

Law School as senior associate director of capital

giving.

Finally, the award for the most dangerous rea-

son for missing the 20th goes to Darnell Moore,

who, while many of us were gathered together

safely on the Hill, was doing 180 in a 600-horse-

power Fl/Indy-style race car at the Texas Motor

Speedway, courtesy of the Mario Andretti Rac-

ing School. (Apparently, this is his very un-

orthodox way of preparing himself for the.

November birth of his son.) Darnell had

the highest top speed among the 13 drivers

competing.

Ta-ta for now! —Tern

20th REUNION
Junel2-14, 2009
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Alex Walley
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Hello, classmates. Karyn Rimas Patry got in

touch from York, Maine, where she and her fam-

ily have lived now for four years. She has worked

for more than 12 years for EDS (recently acquired

by Hewlett-Packard), where she is an executive

for the state and local health-care division in

Massachusetts. Karyn and her family (daughters

Layne, 9, and Emlyn, 7, and husband of 12 years,

Jeff) have been enjoying the fruits of their beau-

tiful coast of late. She shared, "Last year we got a

recreational lobster fishing license and have a few
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Cape Cod celebration

Ticci
'
r f iittfVoc/c '9/ rrurrnt'd Jessica Sherlock m August 2007 in North Truro.

Mass. CeU'hrants winded, from left in from. Tint's sister Hecka Hitchcock 'H9,

his father, Bryan Htehoocfc '5/. tnv tVidc tind groom, and Jo/a: ApJ>/i't<m '89.

Hi'hnui them are Um Touer '92. J_c\\ ( "<itt(»/I '91
. James Elkus '9/

, ( Vnc ( ).sw)i '91

.

and Mike Day 91.

traps When the catchm good, .inJ we had to

cat up. the girls got ti> take lobster rolls in their

Itinchhnxcs to Himmci camp Thcv were the envy

of .ill the camper*! I have been having tun nin-

ning. I mn five half- marathons last yc.ir and just

finished the Reach the Re.it: h Relay, .1 200-plus-

mile team relay event in New Hampshire, the

longest relay event in the United State*." Karyn

deem* all the ninning her "cheap therapy." She

recently dined in Roston's Chinatown with Laura

H'ieh and her husband, who were in town from

Chicago to visit family. Laura ha* heen working

for the Alessi Company (think: funky Italian de-

sign) for the past year.

Lee Webster Raronc welcomed her third son,

Alex Franco Raronc. in July She resides in Lex-

ington. Mass.. and declares that "three is the new

two"—kids, that is.

Kudos to Laura Bauschard. who has lots of

news of classmates to share from her perch in San

FianCfMU Cassandra Pascarella Bcrgcr \i»trcd

with Laura in S.F. Cassandra is doing well, and

her oldest child was accepted to Collegiate, a

Manhattan kindergarten. No small feat! Laura

caught up with Jenn Stableford and her hushand.

David, and their clever son. Nate, who reportedly

kept an ennre restaurant entertained with his an-

tics. Jenn is a chief resident in surgery at NYU
and will he starting a vascular surgery fellowship

r».«»7 fur new Bt'r* .«»/»• nt

»«w..iiulii v C r. e tl 1

1

there in Juh Jenn Carr-Smith is now ( .( ,111

Internet company in the high fashion sector.

Their family is doing well and lives in Wcstch-

eatcr, N V Eliot Pratt 1* Investing in mienxftp

companies, and his wite ha* a great joh at a busi-

ness school in N.Y.C. Liura also had the pleasure

of humping into Eric Zinterhofer while she was

meeting with one ol his private equity partners in

N.Y.C. Eric stays in touch with his PA crew. Ben

Shin, Orin Hcrskow it:. .inJ 1 'thcrv Jay Jamison

h.is left Microsoft, moved to San Francisco from

Asia, and is CEO of a very exciting, venture-

hacked start-up company. He and his wife, Aimee

Vincent '87, have two sons, Hohie and Huck.

Noah Bate lives in Jupiter Island, Fla., with his

family. Corey Sanford and his wile have a baby

and arc enjoying Southern California. Laura and

he tried to catch up a few months hack, hut Corey

was in Italy making a short film when she was in

L.A. (Good excuse, eh.') Britt Ncuhohn Hull

and her hushand recently flew in from London

for her 1 5-year Rrown University reunion.

As for Ms. Bauschard .' Laura writes. "I've left

Hcidnck St Struggles and have my own head-

hunting firm now, Rach Rauschard Executive

Search. We place senior executives (CEOs,

CFOs. and general counsel) at private equity-

hacked companies in sectors such as clean tech.

industrial, and technology. I have a darling dog,

a condo in a manna in San Francisco, and am still

single. 1 was in Roston |in June] for meetings and

had the pleasure of stopping hy the Class of '88

Reunion on Friday night, where I saw Lisa

Lopardo Welch '88, Nic Chermayeff '88. and

Mark McGrath '88. among others." No dotiht

that Laura was warming up for our (gulp!) 20th

Reunion to he eclchrated this June 1 2-1 4!

I am currently enjoying the sleep-deprived

ha:e of maternity leave with my sweet 6 week

old daughter, l\>na Ann Kathan. and I hope

tervenlh each night thai hig hrother ( mm has a

dry night l ife 1* good

Mark your calendars for our reunion, and, in

the meantime, keep the new* coming — Emily
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Regina A. DeMco

4550 Montgomery Ave., S-760N

Bethesda MO 20814

301 951 1527

reginademeo** yohoo.com

Thomas W. Seeley

1572 Heifer Road

Skaneateles NY 13152

315-685-231 1

315-685-3416 (Work)

rwseeley@BlueLink.andover.edu

1 lope you all had a great summer! It's hard to hc-

lieve my trip to Bethany Reach. Del., was last

month, and hete I (Regina DeMco) 1111 u itli tm

son Preston hack in school and scheduling all his

> \tr.i-curricular activities. Meanwhile, in addi-

tion to running my own hnn, I am very husy with

two ot my own extracurricular commitments: this

I. ill. I was elected treasurer ot Collaborative Di-

vorce •X.svH.iation. Inc., in Maryland, and 1 be-

came program chair of the DC Rar Family Law

Steering Committee. Roth arc very rewarding

group*, and I was honored to attain these posi-

tions. In addition, I have been named a "Rising

Star" for 2009 among Mary land Super Lawyers.

Carrie Ann Ojuinn (lormerK I ollinsl legally

changed her name and has moved hack up to

Boston, where she i* head ot acting at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts Roston and assistant profes-

sor of theatre in their Performing Arts

[Apartment. She made her theatre "re-dehut"

back on a B»ston stage in the A.R.T. (American

Repertory Theatre) show The Communis

Dracvla Pageant.

Meanwhile. Lvnne Langlois \t.is getting re.id\

to leave Boston fot a few months, taking some

much needed time off work to go sailing along

the East Coast to the Caribbean.

Another victim of the "travel hug" is Michelle

Barkowski. who 1* currently traveling through

South America. When she last checked in she

was visiting Machu Picchu in Peru.

Then we have those in out class finally settling

down Giles Bedford got married in London this

July, and Mark Ramsey K ughl a house in Michi-

gan w ith his partner. Ron Liza Rvan had a baby

hoy in August, and earlier this summer Allegra

Cummings had a baby girl.

In DjC . Brian Bradford recently had a birth-

day party for his daughter, who turned 2. Sanders

Adu. Meredith Persilv Lamel. and Willie Tate

were in attendance. Willie reported meeting

Colin Powell recently, and Sanders is excited
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about his volunteer work on Obama's campaign

in Virginia.

Thanks to Libby Marshall Kinnealey for tak-

ing part in PA's Non Sibi Day! Hope you will all

continue to share your news.

Out on the West Coast, congratulations to

Stacy Metcalf Kanter, her husband, David, and

daughter Whitney on the arrival of a baby boy,

Brady Metcalt Kanter, born into the family Sept.

16! Sister Whitney, now 2.5, is thrilled to have a

younger sibling!

After several years in West Africa and Costa

Rica, Jenn Hazen has settled down (a relative

term for her) and has been living in Switzerland

since December 2006. Jenn is a senior researcher

with the Small Arms Survey, a research organiza-

tion based in Geneva that conducts research

around the world on small arms, guns, and armed

violence. She is currently working on projects in

southern Thailand, the southern Philippines, and

Ivory Coast.

In July, Sonya Chung presented a reading of

her forthcoming novel, Long/or This World, at the

Bronx Library Center in the Bronx, N.Y Sonya is

one of the original editors of the Bronx Council

on the Arts' new online literary and arts journal

magazine CrossBRONX. Sonya's short fiction and

essays have appeared in the Threepenny Review,

Crab Orchard Review, Sonora Review, Cream City

Renew, and BOMB magazine, among others. She

has been awarded the Charles Johnson Fiction

Award, a Pushcart Prize nomination, and a Glim-

mer Train Very Short Fiction Finalist award. Long

jor Tins World ^ her first novel, to be published by

Scribner.

If anyone is traveling in East Africa, Gretchen

Whittier insists that you must add Rwanda and

Virunga National Park to the itinerary. Gretchen

traveled to Rwanda to visit her brother Chris '87

and his wife, Felicia. Gretchen reports remaining

in contact with Lilja Solnes, Catherine Crocker,

and Jennifer Eby Satterwaite, all East-Coasters

and all mothers of two. Gretchen remains a resi-

dent of the San Francisco/Oakland area, where

she works for a small landscape architecture firm.

So there is not much physical visitation, but with

the wonders of the Internet, they all remain close.

Gretchen also hears occasionally from Julie

Hess, who provides frequent updates about her

beautiful daughter.

On a bittersweet note, Gretchen laments that

her sister planned to marry an Exeter alum over

the summer. I'm pretty sure she left the blue face

paint and the "Better Dead than Red" pin in the

suitcase during the ceremony, although I heard

she could be heard chanting "three feet on the

floor, 90 degrees, open door" during the rehearsal

dinner.

Would like to offer one shameless plug for the

efforts of fellow alums from the Class of 1954,

classmates of Tom Seeley's father, W. Parker

Seeley Jr. '54- Together they have created

www.planetwatch.org, a Web site dedicated to in-

creasing public awareness of clean, alternative

energy solutions. It strives to be totally nonparti-

san and objective. Please check it out at your

convenience.

In the meantime, we would love to hear from

all of you. Please drop either or both of us a line

or, better yet, check us out on Facebook, where

we have a nice community of classmates.

—Regina and Tom

1991
Roxcine Douvos

1020 Charming Avenue

Palo Alto CA 94301

roxane@bluelinlc.andover.edu

For this set of notes, I reached out to classmates

on Facebook, which is turning out to be the best

way for me to find out what's going on in your

lives. I actually joined the group "Gant Asbury

get a Facebook account." Apparently, we
achieved our mission, as Gant is now on there.

Are you? If so, "friend" me, or tell me which other

social networking site you're into so I can get on

there. Our Alumni Council's communications

committee is working hard to facilitate informa-

tion exchange among classmates, and we'd like

to learn what works for you. Here's what I drew

from Facebook this time around:

Shane Cooper is now Shane Cooper

LaPointe, having married C.J. LaPointe at

Odiorne State Park in Rye, N.H., last August.

Shane and C.J. met at Copper Mountain in Col-

orado at the U.S. Amateur Snowboarding Asso-

ciation national event in 2005, where Shane was

supporting her sister's run at a national title. This

year, C.J. and Shane returned to Copper Moun-

tain for the same competition, and C.J. proposed

on the chairhtt on the way to their first event.

The day finished with Shane capturing a bronze

and C.J. earning a back-to-back gold in the

slalom. Shane ended the competition with the

Overall Alpine Masters Women's third place title

and C.J. repeated as the Overall Alpine Masters

Men's National Champion. Cristobel Walstrom-

Vangor, T.K. Baltimore '92, Jenny Elkus '92, Re-

bekah Lewis '92, and Eric Kessler attended the

nuptials. Shane teaches at Exeter, while C.J.

works in construction.

Chad Taylor is living the dream in Southern

California; he is an aspiring writer, drafting fic-

tion shorts and scripts. Chad is single, working in

insurance, and completing a digital filmmaking

course. Also basking in the sunshine, Toyin

Ajose and fiancee Denise moved to Hawaii last

May, where they are both practicing medicine on

the island of Oahu.

Shanti Roundtree wrote a piece about the

Iowa floods that caught the interest of the Uni-

versity of Iowa museum community; you can read

it at www.uima.blogspot.com/2008/07/my-crows-

nest.html. Shanti is having a blast with Super-

friends Fantasy Football League on Facebook;

Darryl Cohen '92 is the commish. Annie McKil-

lop, along with husband Kurds Araki, fled Silicon

Valley to set up residence in Idaho after the tech

shake-up in 2001. Kurtis works for Micron while

Annie raises horses and her three kids: Valerie,

who is in second grade; Jacob, who is in kinder-

garten; and Elizabeth, who is 2 years old.

Julie McElderry Tsohandaridis works as an

emergency room nurse at Newton-Wellesley Hos-

pital in the Boston suburbs. Her husband, John, is

a firefighter/paramedic for the town of Canton,

Mass., as well as a flight medic for the National

Guard. The Tsohandaridis family lives in Need-

ham, Mass., where daughter Alexandra is 6 years

old and in second grade at Wayland Academy.

Last summer, Julie attended the weeklong New
England Suzuki Institute in Maine with Alexan-

dra, who is in her third year of playing Suzuki vi-

olin and fiddle. Michael Meiners helped me to

track down his cousin, Carrie Sullivan '93 (now

Carrie Walker), an Isham dormmate who spent

upper year abroad and then chose to finish high

school in California in 1993. Carrie, a George-

town grad, is happily married and stays home
with her three children. Nathaniel Pendleton re-

cently visited N.Y.C. and chatted with Lauren

"T.K." Baltimore '92. Nathaniel describes himself

as "single, self-employed, in D.C, with a tiny bit

of travel."

Kinn-Ming Chan de Velarde introduced her

son Bo to Sara Su Jones in Chicago last summer.

As classmate Melissa Beams recently wrote in

the spring 2008 Andover Bulletin (see "Life On
Her Own Terms"), Sara Su forwent her legal ca-

reer and began teaching enrichment and test-

prep classes in her home so that she could provide

full-time care for her mother, Chaesun Beck, who
suffered from rheumatoid arthritis. Sara Su's

mother passed away over the summer. Sara Su

continues to play music and to teach in Chicago.

Melissa Beams is in Portland, Ore., co-producing

the magazine Wend. Meanwhile, Kinn-Ming en-

joyed dinner with Erin Twomey in Boston over

the summer and reports that Erin teaches high

school history in Qutncy, Mass., and lives on

Boston's Beacon Hill.

Mike Blanton and wife Erin welcomed son

Andrew Barry Blanton in December 2007. Mike

and Erin married in September 2006 and live in

New York, where Mike is a professor of physics at

NYU and Erin works as an energy analyst. We
have three July babies: In Colorado, Sandy Miller

and her husband, Jacob Waples, welcomed a sec-

ond daughter, Elizabeth Belden Waples; Elizabeth

joins 3-year-old sister Annika. Nate Lamkin and

wife Leah welcomed daughter Gershona Fay

Lamkin, and Michael Deschenes and wife Mary-

Ellen welcomed daughter Olivia Marie Desch-

enes. Michael teaches at St. Sebastian School in

Needham, Mass. Their family Web site can be

viewed at www.optimes.org.

The Academy forwarded me a press release

about cinematographer Sam Levy's recent work,

including Wendy and Lucy, starring Michelle

Williams, which premiered at Cannes last year.

Sam's other recent projects include Green Porno,

about the sex lives of insects; The Blue Hour

(2007); and Head Trauma (2006). Sam's agency,

Dattner Dispoto and Associates, notes that "with

his position at the genesis of so many cinematic

trends, all eyes are on what challenge Levy will

choose to tackle next." We look forward to your

many great films to come, Sam!

My husband, Chris Douvos '90, our kids, and

I are greatly enjoying our new lives in Palo Alto,

Calif., though we are a little freaked out by the
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pcrpctu.il sunshine and total absence i>t r,nn .ntvl

v loud* Wc air especially excited about .ill ot the

Andovci alum* who arc now our California

n< i^IiKt v in, lu.lm.; I m iJo SjiuIiiIIi. w ilc IVi ky.

.tiki kid* Alex MM F.lcna, MM live in Alameda

Ren Lumpkin Ra| I'arvkh m.l /andcr

I s an* MtlOfld ilicir annii.il guy weekend, whuh
involved kayak fishing near Pebble IV.kIi ilm

...ii. . Mall Ri ill in I ,'vt. i i ii\

every ««» often.

In clewing, I'd love in hear from classmate*

who participated in PA'* HOOnd annii.il Non Sihi

(Xiy of who volunteer in mother capacity with

follow alum* I spent Nun Sihi l>ay volunteering

at RAFT, Resource Area lor Teacher*, in Sin |0K

with Wmvton Wyckorf 78. RAFT receive* used

office product* and v. rap materials that would

othcrwi»c go into a landfill Irom local corpora-

tion* and turn* them into science and art kits tor

teachers. \~Vir team of two had a blast inventing

ways to u*c H~np fo.im packaging, turning it into

dinosaur models, flower*. stress toy*. finger pup-

pets, and boats. It was a real lesson in the inven-

tiveness of teachers and in recycling!

With best wuhc* for a happy wintcr-into-

print; from your humble Left Coast scribe.

—Roxanc

1992
Daphne Mafalene

160 East 97th Sf., Apt. 4B

New York NY 10029

dmatolene ool.com

Hey, Class of "92! The SckP may currently he in

the basement, hut our class continues to thrive

And. hest of all, you keep telling me ahout it! I

love hearing from you—do drop me a line.

I recently got together with a whole boatload

of classmates here in N.Y.C. Usual suspect'. Matt

T»i»t nd Molly W'agman were in excellent

form, as were newer additions to the mix, like

Mara Tcrli::i in I Erich Hamm B.ic k in New
York after a bhvsful sojourn in the mountains of

Idaho. Erich is now casting flattering lighting on

everyone from runway models to the newly bar

mitzvahcvl.

And imagine mv surprise upon walking into a

meeting to find Dave Charles! He's thriving at

Avenue A/Ra:ortish. and not afraid of bringing

people back to the agenda. En route to another

meeting a week later (who doesn't love a good

meeting'). I bumped into Yaiad Dalai on the

L'ive some tiling hack!

To contribute to the Academy

via PA* Web site, go to

www.andover.edu' diving.

Stamford -hound MetroNorth train He told me
all ahout hi* IV<mhay wcikling—where Jon Odo
^1 was among the MiV (yes, you rc.id that right)

guests! Ya:.hl has Just started a new |ob as VP of

vile* and marketing at Vault.com.

Speaking 'I new |oK. Traccv Mullings Reed

reports, "I love my job. finally." And who can

blame het she's a lawyer for NFV ! Univers.il and

routinely gets to have lunch with Tina Fey (can

you guevs which part I made up'). Tracey and I

ti i\i Isnli In nd ti> >m Jess Malias Wright li s.

one ol California's chief Atulover cheerleaders

She ttlls me Julio Canlre m.l Agnes Nagpal m
now Mi and Mrs 1 Agnes sent me a great pic

from Boh] Khwl^ recent weddtnf \bo enjoying

Southern I lahtornia's abundant valet parking is

IWkali l ewis. h.uk Irom a rei enl humanitarian

trip to Afghanistan.

And what would class notes he without a baby

u|s|.ii l
' Jeff ( Jregg Bennett w ill likeK lead this m

the wee small h.Kirs alter brand-new baby Natalie

goes to deep Jcnn Lewis and her husband have

planned things perfectly mi that their baby girl

(arriving in December) can move into Nathan

Hale with Natalie in— you do the math

I am dashing off to meet Molly and a couple

ot other |\ils to heat Madonna T.K. Baltimore

tells me she'll be there, too. I'll let you know if

she's wearing hngerlcvs black lace gloves like

mine.

1993
Amanda Adams

83 Carleton St., Apt. 2

Portland ME 04101

207-232-0884

aqa 131313 5 yahoo.com

Nick Thompson

77 8th Ave., Apt. 4

Brooklyn NY 11215

212-996-0981

nick 2nickthompson.com

Kate Kennedy reports that she was recently mar-

ried at a vineyard on Long Island's North Fork to

a bass player in an '80s-hatr metal cover band

who also happens to he an anesthesiologist. (As

they say: rile 'cm up, and then calm 'em down!)

Kate, now teaching 1 2th grade in Bethesda, Md.,

adds thai Kathrvn Henderson recently m. rVCfl 6

1

PC. where she is "working at Mime place that

does something related to evaluating charitable

programs to determine how effective they arc."

Another friend in the "hood is Scott Hennessey,

a solar energy lobbyist. Scott and Kate have

founded an organization called the Sunday

Drinking and Reading Society, which Kath has

declared is very effective.

It would be more effective, however, it Kami

Dar hadn't just split town for FJarcelona. Spain. It

would also do better it Susan Crowe, who is liv-

ing in Boston, would take the Fung Wah bus

south every wrekrnd Howrvrr. Sue has a busy

life as an architect and. a* of this writing, was to

be married the next day to a line young gentle

man named Bill Knight

She'* going to heat Dan I c* inc lo the land of

matrimony by only a month. Recently spotted at

the ( Council on Foreign Relation* in New York

—

watching the Russian foreign minister belittle all

ot his ijuestioners I >an is working at Paul, Weiss

law tirm and plans lo marry hi* longtime sweet-

heart in November Dan rejsorts that Byron

Calhoun is MM lung I nglish at the Air Folic

Academy in Colorado.

Moving lo the Hilary department Hilars

William* ri |s>rt» that she is still living in I Vnvcr.

She recently pirticd with Merrill Lear I who
"hasn't aged a day Mm e "\ndover") and Bill

langwnrlhy in I A Hilars isriinningamur.il

business and is hoping to branch into Nashville

soon. Her next gig painting Dave Horn's baby

nursery She describes herselt as "basically the

irarysmglt mnt to m\ nicies and nephew Taint

ing so that I can travel and dive— not a bad way

to live lite
" Agreed!

Hilars KiHib-Sassen. meanwhile, is smlpring

and rocking in London He presented his mani-

festo, "Faith In intrastmcturc," which he calls "a

model ol life in time." at London's Serpentine

Cillery in October, He also hail an enormous

marble, steel, limcwood, and porcelain carving

under the IM.uk Friar Bridge. .iImi in London, in

November and December. If you can't change

your money into pounds in time, his new album

can he downloaded Irom www.thcerronsts.com.

As \ou do that, you should pop open another

browser window and go to iTuncs to download

the new album bv Chris Haw lev's hand. Roller*

Chris reports that he has been chatting up the

ir.uks recently with Fred Terry and Jamie

W'olkenbreit

Michael Corkers , now iosering the financial

mayhem for the Vv'ail Street Journal, has just pnv

duced a lovely daughter named Julia. He shares a

pediatrician with your faithful correspondent, as

well as a habit of walking the Brooklyn Heights

Promenade at 3 a.m. with the baby in a sling.

Any other Andover alums living in the Heights

with screaming infants, please join! Lix Roberts,

who lives just off the Promenade, also can often

be found in the 'hood and was recently spotted

rocking young Ellis Thompson to sleep Josh

Rosenblum. who recently entered Jewish Theo-

logical Seminary at Columbia, is also often seen

performing a similar duty.

Mike reports that he lea Elizabeth Cooper

whenever her law firm, Simpson Thachcr &
Bartlcrt, allows her to escape for air, which is al-

most never. Cooper is both a rising star at the law

firm and in N.Y.C. athletic circles. She recently

won a pull-up contest at het gym. Mike also hung

out recently w ith Stephen W'hitcman in Boulder.

Colo., where he lives with his wife and two dogs.

Stephen is working on his dissertation in Chinese

an history, teaching classes at the University of

Colorado, and cycling several hundred miles a

week at high altitudes and throu^ snow squalls.

He should travel east if he wants to s isir Yamini

Levitikv. now working on a cardiology fellowship

in Cleveland. Or he could go west to meet
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with Joe Fowler, who is now working for the

Monitor Group in San Francisco.

The ever-peripatetic Maria Burnett just got

hack from tour weeks in Uganda and 10 days in

Albania with her bambino, Alexander, who has

just turned 6 months old. Maria reports that he

proved to be a good traveler, didn't get munched

by any mosquitoes, and voyaged throughout

Uganda, so mom could do research for Human
Rights Watch. He sampled his first banana and

avocado, and hung out with the bishop of Gulu.

Last but not least: kudos to the members of our

class who participated in Non Sibi Day: Amanda
Adams, Stephen Bronstein, Alyssa Caples, Ted

Gesing, and Victoria Rebuffet! —Nick

15th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1994
Moacir P. de Sa Pereira

826 S. Loomis, #2

Chicago IL 60607
773-490-8097

moacir@uchicago.edu

In anticipation of our upcoming 15th Reunion,

I've started a huge process of trying to reconnect

with every classmate via e-mail. To help this proj-

ect along, I've created a Google group that 1 en-

courage all our classmates to visit and join. The

url is: http://groups.google.com/group/andover94.

The group has already been used to cull infor-

mation for class notes, so what follows is the first

result of this new project of reconnection:

From Exeter, N.H., Katy Sumberg Langhorst

wrote in with news about her maternity leave

from teaching at a public school nearby. She has

a young son, Max, and her husband, Brad, com-

pleted a PhD program in biophysics not too long

ago. Katy sent news of Rob Siegel, who is a car-

diologist in New York City. She also wrote that

she sees much of Katherine VV'robel, a patent at-

torney in Portsmouth, N.H., and Cate

Williamson, who lives on campus at St. Paul's,

where her husband teaches Spanish. Cate re-

cently had her second baby, Emilio. Finally, Katy

often sees Aaron Russo, who, with his wife, just

welcomed baby jillian.

Continuing with births: Bharath Nath and

wife Kara welcomed daughter Pia Isabel in July.

Bharath is continuing a PhD program, and Kara

is a codirector of Proof Gallery in South Boston.

Bharath recently saw Peter Radocchia with wife

Fang Lai and baby Eben at the wedding of his sis-

ter Maya Nath '97. Dan Galaburda's second

child, Zoe Anne, was born in April. Dan reports

that she has an overabundance of lung power.

Carey Bertrand told me about the birth of her

daughter Theodora, calling her a "World Series

Baby," a living testament to post-Red Sox cham-

pionship revelry. Trevor Bayliss and his wife,

Amanda, had a baby boy, Everett James, on Sept.

21. Trevor saw his PA cross-country coach Jon

Stableford over the summer in Vermont. Trevor is

continuing an internal medicine residency at

Dartmouth-Hitchcock. Patty Hsu, in the mean-

time, is doing a fellowship in hand surgery at the

NYU Hospital for Joint Diseases. She's recently

seen Chris Min Park and Tim Roberts, and she

split a few tacos with Rohit Malpani in Brooklyn.

Completing a paragraph that has morphed into

the academic beat, I can announce that

Wilson Lihn is studying business at the NYU
Stern School of Business, and Marc Syp finished

the Knowlton School of Architecture. Marc's

now in Rome, working for Fuksas Architetto, not

far from the Piazza Navona.

Adayna Gonzalez wrote from New York City,

where she ran into Omar Farah, Gbenga Dawodu
'95, and Obadele Davis '93 at a Barack Obama
fund-raiser. She also heard from David Brown '95,

who was working at the Olympics in Beijing, and

Yasmeen Coaxum '93, who had just returned

from living in Japan. Also fraternizing with alums

of different classes is Donna Kaminski, who saw

William Hsieh '93 and Sasha Opotowsky '93 re-

cently in Philadelphia. William is in San Fran-

cisco, having finished Wharton, and Sasha is

doing a cardiology fellowship at Penn.

Bryan Seabury tound time during his honey-

moon in Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt, to write about

his recent nuptials. Curren Krishnan and April

Anderson Krishnan attended the ceremony, and

Jens Fleming was at the engagement party.

Shortly after e-matling me, Bryan and his wife,

Cheryl, left for London to see Juris Vitols-

Gonzalez and his wife and baby. Bryan is in his

third year as a television drama development ex-

ecutive at CBS Paramount. Jess Dubin is contin-

uing to practice family law in Boston when not

caring tor her two children, Ben and Rachel. She

sees Sara Cooper Berkson and Sara's two chil-

dren often. Nat Zilkha has moved to San Fran-

cisco with wife Sara and son Oliver, where he

invests in health-care companies. His band, Red

Rooster, is working on its third album after play-

ing the Newport Folk Festival. Peter Caperonis is

also continuing his side career in music, playing

in multiple cover bands, including a well-known

Phish coverband, Simple. He keeps in touch via

his tant,is\ toot kill league with Darren Hopkins,

Ben Haddon, Tim Stonecipher, and Rich Enos.

Carmen Ho wrote trom New York. She just

moved there after living in Milan for five years.

Megan Smith was recently in Pittsburgh for

Nicole Terry's wedding. Nathan Raymond is

working part time with Mark Pirri at a software

company they founded, Portents. In the mean-

time, Nathan is the IT manager at Rockstar New
England, an Andover branch of the video game

company best known for the Grand Theft Auto

series. Matt Ferraguto left Congress and is now

director of communications at Reach Out and

Read, the nationwide pediatric literacy nonprofit.

He and Chris Kang are running the Marine

Corps Marathon. Jessie Clyde is continuing her

work on sexual and reproductive health for youth

in Latin America. Finally, Naureen Madhani

wrote from Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. A single

mom to a 5-year-old daughter, she loves the white

sands, crystal clear water, and palm trees. She's

been in touch with Poorvi Shah and Peter

Kolchinsky, and she's glad she's not back in Pak-

istan dealing with the political crisis there.

1995
Lon Haber

1919 North Vermont Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90027
323-620-1675

lon@lonhaber.com

The Class of 1995 is proud to acknowledge the

service of Non Sibi Day participants, which in-

clude Chris Barraza, Melissa Ciaccia, Scott

Kaiser, Courtney Feeley Karp, and Alok

Saldanha.

From New York, Gena Konstantinakos re-

ported having recently won an Emmy for produc-

ing on MTV's Made, a show about helping

teenagers achieve their goals. She also enjoyed

some good publicity on ABC News for her film,

Hopkins, on which she worked as both producer

and cinematographer. Gena has recently been in

touch with Wonbo Woo '94 and Sam Keller, who

has a snazzy Web site up at www.sndbx.com.

Mimi Crume, who happens to be an experi-

enced diver (no surprise), reports wondrous sum-

mer travels with her chef boyfriend to Belize and

Guatemala, diving in the Ambergris Caye, and

watching her private island in Turks ck Caicos get

hammered by Hurricane Ike. In classic Mimi

style, she jumped to aid the victims in the days

following the storm.

Ted Powers got married to Megan Wist of

Long Island at the beginning of the summer. The

couple honeymooned in Italy, had a wonderful

time, and fell in love with Venice and the Amalfi

Coast.

Alexandra Huddleston is spending much of

her time in Santa Fe, N.M., working on editing

and printing all the photos she took in Africa for

her project, "Traditional Islamic Scholarship in

Timbuktu, Mali." She is also teaching Photo 1 at

Santa Fe Community College and is involved in

other work on Mali.

Rafi Kalichstein recently got engaged to Josh

Rose and is planning a wedding on a private is-

land in Mexico next summer. Their design firm,

FormLosAngeles.com, is becoming a sought-after

company dealing in home remodeling, business

design, and more. Rafi and Josh hosted a "No on

Prop 8" party/fund-raiser in early October at their

home, with Hollywood and Broadway celebs in

attendance.

Vanessa White dropped in on Los Angeles

late this summer to entertain enthusiastic audi-

ences with her excellent burlesque skills and hob-

nob with celebs like Ron Jeremy, who dropped in

to see her show. She spent time catching up with

friends like Melissa Ellis, who is working on her

next film.

Lon Haber is in the process of selling an orig-

inal and hilarious sitcom (with an already pro-

duced 26-minute pilot). He has also been

working as a writer with Marc Russell Hustvedt
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Connecticut connection

In St-pumK-T. K it \f t ? > f tuis i>l> mumcd Tim kVinvr in (.irct'iiu ich. Conn,

i Iddmtfr^l the naasum arc, /rum iV/t. vlassmutYy /.mvlin Hoofvs. Sum Smith,

Miinti'f. /.i;<i Tm/ton, kirsicn. Wii/uinii'l Fouler, iiiul Morgan Miidcni.

"97 and l>cw Baldwin *99 «>n their innovative

new Web publication, www.tuPchlter.tv. He also

recently met up with up and coming movie star

Morhan Navahi "97 (Mo:han Mamo on screen)

tor swanky drinks and hors d'ocuvrcs that were

traded in lor Kobe cheeseburgers and tries.

It anyone from the Class of 1995 isn't

receiving e-mail news correspondence and would

like to contribute to class notes, please

e-mail anilovcrl9*JS@vahix>groups.com and/or

I, in <ilonhaber.com.

1996
Carmelo larose

358 1 lih St Apt. 7

Brooklyn NY 11215

917-647 1414

carmelo. larose <? gmail.com

Tom Miller

23 Noyes St., Apt 2F

Portland ME 04103

tamiller 1 5 3gmail.com

While I would certainly not classify myself as old,

I have to admit that there arc a few facets of my

PrMM nsi/ our ncic file ill

w w w.j n dover. ecl p

tits- dial make me nervous ,ihout my ability to

maintain a youthful profile. First, I sometimes re-

late to and even find humor in the comic strip

"Alio and Jam-.." While this is not .is concerning

its, say, laughing out loud al "Cithy," I do not like

what it suggests. Second, plans lor a big Home
IVpot day actually do factor in to how many

drinks 1 1.in stay out for the night before. And li-

nally, 1 always seem to be a few steps behind tech-

nology. Just when I thought getting on Facehixik

would help me with class news and notes, I hear

flOin Wick McLean thai tor accurate news,

"don't go by Faccbook." As a result, I must in-

stead rely on news sent the old-fashioned way, via

e-mail.

Most of the e-mails this fall come from the

1 i-> Lifaby O'Harc ended i six-year son,

in southern (California with a successful defease of

her PhD dissertation in neuroscicnce at UCLA.
She has now moved north to "decidedly less

sunny San Francisco" to start a postdoc in devel-

opmental cognitive neuroscicnce at UC-Bcrkc-

ley. Before she left L.A.. she hung out regularly

with Mike Terli::i and Mm J.D. Dcvan in I

Hunter Hicks periodically. She recently saw

Annabelle Schierman in New Hampshire

Annabcllc lives just acmss rhe border in Vermont

ind i- working a nur-c Tom Ralamaci i» -till in

L.A. and planned to get married in October to

Patrick Wildnaucr. The civil ceremony will take

place in Beverly Hills, followed later in the

monrh by a religious ceremony and reception in

New Haven. Conn. Classmates planning to at-

tend include Mike Smart. Jen Percival Gordon.

Maggie Klarberg. ind Ben Langworthv Tom
also writes that he recently shared a table at Jen's

wedding with Shanva Dingle ind Tricia Taitt

who "looked great and are doing well in N.Y.C."

Also in vmfhem ( -ilit. 'mia. Tennvson Stead said

In ItWfUl] >i» Kallr Prtro m i MaHaM Dm
when tlvcy "blew through la«s Angeles ).»•» month

on a road trip." Tcnnyvm reports, "Both women

are looking hale, healthy, and .is fabulous as ever
*

Katie is now married ,ind nearing the end ot her

studies, putting together a business model involv-

ing the importation of Asian media Melissa

moved to Taos. N M . anil is "busy opening her-

sell to lile's possibilities " Tennyson reportedly is

"learning Irom her example
"

\l.mn.i Mulhcrn Dotkl.igc > - r, , i-ntl\ m
California tol Jennifer Rixlen's aredulng, where

-In - iu Martha I lue:o m.l Bobby Moss M inn i

is still living in N.Y.C. and says "all is going

great "
I let big news is that she and her husband.

Chandler, ucliomcd their son. Bastian Xavier.

into the world on March 4.

Jeffrey Hwight ventured briefly From his Cal-

ilornia residence in the Ray Area to compete in

the Wisconsin Ironman this September Alter

being mi tired through the last 10 miles of the

bike race that he could barely keep his bike up

straight, he ran a 4:1 1 marathon with negative

splits Irunning the second halt taster than the

fatt]. 1 le planned to travel even lurthef east this

till r. i help Jeffrey Did field Celebrate his wedding

to Martha Conover in L'pstale New York over

l olumbus I\iv weekend

Finally with some news Irom the List Coast,

Jesse Ehrcnfcld sent an update from BotUMI,

where he just finished his anesthesia residency.

He accepted a faculty position at Harvard Med-

ical School and Massachusetts General Hospital,

where he's practicing anesthesia, teaching, and

conducting informatics research with a focus on

improving patient safety and quality ol care.

News is short this fall. Hopefully, that means

you are all busy and happy, or at the very least

working hard on whatever it is that has already

replaced Faccbook. If you need me, I will he on

my patio, sitting in my rocking chair, reading old

people comic strips, and planning my next trip to

Home Depot —Tom

1997
Katie Stewart

197 Franklin St.. Apt. 2

Cambridge MA 02139

917-678-5458

andoverclassof97 ? gmail.com

Editor's note: The Academy has learned that

Laura Jordan earned a PhD degree in marine bi-

ology from UCLA in June. She was the recipient

of an award from the UCLA Department of Ecol-

ogy and Evolutionary Biology in recognition of

her research accomplishments. She is now pursu-

ing posrdocroral research in California through

UCLA and Cal Tech.
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1998
Zoe B. Niarchos

156 W. Newton St., 2nd Floor

Boston MA 02118

781-475-9772

zbniarchos@yahoo.com

If our 10th Reunion wasn't proof enough, some'

where between senior prom and, well, now, we

have turned into adults. Say it ain't so. Charles

Finch is such a grown-up that he held a book

party in New York not for his first book, but his

second, The September Society. Maria

Kakoulides attended the event. It turns out being

a grown-up can also be fun! For the curious, The

September Society is the sequel to his first book, A
Beautiful Blue Death. Both are sold at Barnes and

Nobles and on Amazon.com, and may or may not

be featured next to Angela Mi Young Hur's

novel, Queens of K-Town. Since her first novel,

Angela has traveled the world and landed in

Stockholm, Sweden, where she is writing screen-

plays for a Swedish movie company and enjoying

the view.

How about this for grown-up: Mike Nardy's

company, Electronic Payments, was named to

Inc. magazine's "Inc. 500" list as one of the top

100 fastest growing companies in the United

States. Congratulations, Mike! Speaking of fast

growth, Philipp Risseeuw and his wife, Amanda,

plan to welcome a new life into this world. Their

first born, Allan, is growing, learning, drooling,

and doing all the cute stuff young kids do. Phil

and Amanda are happy as clams, and I'm happy

to report it! Phil is still serving in the armed

forces and is on his fourth rotation in Iraq. Amse
Hammershaimb, husband Robert, and their baby

girl are doing well and living in Boston. Their

stay may be short, as plans are brewing for a move

to Dubai, U.A.E.

I'm not sure if grown-up and married are mu-

tually exclusive, but we should all agree that it's

a start. Kathryn McLean and Zoli Imre got mar-

ried on a New England farm in early October.

Kathyrn reports that Sarah Josselyn, Miriam

Berger '99, and Cindy Yueh attended, as well as

did a few dairy cattle who meandered into the

garden to watch the ceremony. Kathryn is con-

tinuing to pursue her career on two fronts. Firstly,

she has migrated to sculpture, working with var-

ious natural materials. Secondly, she continues to

pursue her studies at the John Jay College of

Criminal Justice, where she is working toward a

master of science degree in forensic mental health

counseling.

Also, Paul Okner married Allie Torrance in

August. Peter Shin, Jim Mangan, Joe Ponti,

Nate Kirk and his fiancee, Laura Mistretta '00,

and Pete Weddle joined the festivities. The cour

pie honeymooned in Greece and now resides in

Seattle, where Paul practices law and Allie is a

school teacher. Omar Jaffer is recently engaged.

I have tew details other than Omar lives in Dallas

and is a doctor, but I think the engagement

speaks for itself.

Alums marry in April

Jeremy Hersch '99 and Morgan Swett '00 celebrate their wedding at the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Alumni present at the festivities include, left to

right, seated, Erica Wolff '00, AmyLynn Teleron '99, Jeremy and Morgan,

Fred Beinecke '62, and Sara Smith '99. Standing arc Chidozie Ugxvumba '99,

Chris McKallagat '00, Anna Valeo '00, Eric Sherman '98, Collis Klarberg

'99, David Kurs '00, Jim Ellis '99, Laura Sanders '00, Britton Keeshan '00,

Anthony Bitz '02, James Shin '01
,
Br>'an Saunders '99, J .P. Chisholm '99,

Liza Trafton '99, John Boume '99, and Joisan Decker '99.

Newlyweds Yeechin and Mike Harvey are in

Hanover, N.H., where Yeechin is finishing an

MBA program at the Tuck School of Business.

They ventured to New York tor Vanessa Ho's

wedding in Octobet, where they expected to have

a full-fledged Andover reunion. I guess no matter

how much we grow up, some things never

change.

Keep writing me at :bniarchos@yahoo.com. I

want to hear from you!

10th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1999
Marisa Connors

35 Pitt St.

Charleston SC 29401

617-216-6264

marisaconnors@gmail.com

It's hard to believe our 10th Reunion is just

months away! Mark your calendars for June 12-

14; 2009. Pre-reunion events may also be taking

place in cities with large numbers of alumni, so

stay tuned tor details.

Kirsten Lewis married Tim Riemer in Green-

wich, Conn., this past September and honey-

mooned in Los Cabos, Mexico. Liza Trafton,

Sara Smith, Alex Mantel, Nathaniel Fowler,

Morgan Madera, and Lindsay Hoopes attended

the wedding. Despite the rainy weather outside,

the reception and after-party were reportedly a

blast. I've also heard reports of a situation involv-

ing a missing pizza, or slices of pizza, from the

after-party. Hopefully, it will all be resolved at the

teunion.

John Bourne e-mailed to report: "I just started

at Yale School of Management, studying for an

MBA degree. There are a few fellow Andover

alums in my class, including Heather Thompson
'00 and Michelle Rhee '00. So far, things are

going great, academics are manageable, and my
classmates are good people. If any '99ers are in

the New Haven area, they are welcome to visit

and help me figure out what I want to do with my

life."

Mike Pierog and Anne Abbott '00 recently

became engaged, as did Pete Salisbury and his

longtime girlfriend (now fiancee), Adele Plumail.

Congratulations to both couples!

Drew Baldwin has teamed up with Marc

Hustvedt '97 to start Tubefilter, an online media

company specializing in Web television. Tube-

filter is full of PA grads spanning a decade, includ-

ing Arjun Sharma '07, who was a summer intern,

and Rob Crawford and Lon Haber '95, who are

staff writers for Tubefilter News. Drew has also

been busy organizing events as VP of the An-

dover-Abbot Association of Southern California

and an officer of the newly created Andover in

1 \t illyw h id group.

Shaina Jones has been an attorney for about :i

year and is practicing as a public defender in

Philadelphia. Sam Samora lives in Carlsbad,

Calif., and is currently at Fort Benning for officer

training and Army Airborne School. Her army

unit just deployed a company to Afghanistan, and

Sam reports she is looking forward to taking some
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Classmates marry in Colorado

The nun-rune of Kmc Bartlett '01 and Greg Kimball '01 in Scptem/vr uyls

attended by sevcTaJ PA alums. From left in front are Nancy Qlaber '02, Kate's

sister Anne Bartlett Fender '98, Kate and Greg, and James Kent) 01 Standing

are father of the bride George M. Bartlett '6/
. k'errv Fender '98. Meg, lilitzer

'01, and inn Ln '02. Not pictured are reined judge David Moon '60, who \kt-

fitrmed the ux'ddmg ceremony, and George Bartleil's cousin Ted Bartlett '56.

time off to take care of her own career now. She

also e-mailed. Brian Kiblcr lives iu-r Jown the

r...ivl I *-c Kate Hackctt s.c.isionally -lu fV Of

in Los Angeles, not too far from me. She's con-

stantly shooting film and enjoying herself Kristv

Wiehe anJ I keep in touch, and she's just gradu-

ated from UCLA Law School."

If you have news you would like to submit for

the next class notes, please e-mail me at

marisaconnors'Scmail.com. See you all in June!

2000
David A. Kurs

561 Tenth Ave., Apt. 31E

New York NY 10036

917 282-2545

davekurs@gmail.com

After "four ama:ing years in New York." Bovoung

Youn decided to leave the sounds and scents of

the urban jungle for the beauty of Maine and a

wonderful opportunity to be the assistant director

ol admissions at .1 small hoarding school outside

.it Portland M«o up 111 M une. Ca«ev Mill began

teaching Spanish at the Hyde School in hVilh.

Mi I ararus in pursuing 1 ITiD.lrgrec in 1 'astal

geomorphology, earth, anil mean Hietues at

Puke University, and continues to run long dis-

tances when he's free

Brandon IVkerson married his college

heart. C aVIsca, at a picturesque ceremony held in

I iki I then ova I ibai Dm, Bflh Brush. Brad

BurweO, Andrew i <hhI\ J.M. Lnbrack

I II wen- in attendance I am happy to report that

Andrew has safely (and permanently) returned

Irom Iraq, and is cnioying the Southern gastron-

omy and pleasant weather not ottered in the

Army's <- irecn /one.

In Septembei Han "Joe" Ankcles. Christine

Anneberg. Mabel Ning Katherine Olway.

Yivun Tsai. and Dhcb Woitkowakl psrtk ipated

In Andover's Non Sibi Day across the globe.

Susie Wager recentK Ixgan .1 PliPprogram in

in history .11 Columbia University after thtce

years of work in the An of Europe department at

the Museum of Fine Am in Boston Tins fall

Ashley Marmcling. Sean Scott. Mike Tai Mon-

ica Yang Tai. and Lavina Tien joined Han aid

Business Schools clM ol 2010 Bi: Cihormlcv 1
s

pursuing a master's degree in public relation! and

corporate communication at NYU. I apologize 10

Brian Clark, whom I incorrectly reported in the

last Bulletin a* being an orthopedics resident

Brian is focusing on internal medicine at Yale

Medical Center Zachary Wang pursuing an

LLM degree at Tsmghua University in Beijing.

Katherine Otway ran the Run For the Fmnt

half-marathon in October in Atlantic City. N.J.,

and raised money for the Front Row Foundation,

which "helps people who are braving critical

health challenges live their lives to the fullest.

|The foundation does| so by providing the expe-

rience of front row seats to the event of their

dreams so that they may embrace the healing

powers of music, sports, laughter, or any positive

experience to fuel their desire for life." For more

information about the organization's mission,

visit www.fronrrowfoundation.org.

While in London in August, I attempted to

grab a drink with Kith Caitlin Lowrev and

Christina WimkL but both were out of town.

Caitlin continues to work for Lehman Brothen.

now Barclays, but is doing a one-year overseas ex-

change in the New York office. Chnsrina

works for Dcarhon8 carbon and sustainabiliry

consultants.

In the world of triathlons. Josh Aisenberg

competed in his first and second halt-ironman

distance races in Rhode Island and New Hamp-

shire, respectively, in July and August (four weeks

apart! t. Ben Hall also completed his first

Olympic-distance race in New York City in July.

I competed in the same New Hampshire race as

Josh and have enjoyed long rides in New Jersey

with Ben.

After much peer pressure from Berna Dovkos

and myself, Bonnie Oliva finally made the wise

decision to move hack to N.Y.C. and is working

for rhe N.Y.C. Department of Small Business

Services as a manager in sector initiatives and sys-

tem integration. She will be mivsed in Philadel-

Ool I lie News?

Watch (or Seics from AnJovtr, PA's new electronic newsletter

delivered to your e-mail inbox twice monthly. It provides timely

information on topics of interest to alumni and includes live

lints to news releases and media coverage about Andover.

if you have not received the newsletter, it means PA does not liave

your current e-mail address. To update your contact info, please

e-mail alumni-records@andovcr.edu or visit BlueLink at

www.andovcr.edu/alumni, where you can

lotf in and update your own record.
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phia—hut they're just going to have to deal.

Erica Wolff is enjoying her last year in Wash-

ington at Georgetown Law before returning to

New York next summer as an associate at Cahill

Gordon & Reindel LLP. Mark Ottariano moved

hack to New England after three years in New
Orleans. Mark is working as a civil engineer at

the Bioengineering Group in Salem, Mass.

Congratulations to Aynslie Accomando, Josh

Aisenherg, Laura Mistretta, and Mike Tonelli,

all of whom got engaged since my last writing.

2001
Misty Muscatel

203-569-9713

mistina.muscatel@gmail.com

From San Francisco to Australia, the 'Olers con-

tinue to send in amazing updates. Everyone seems

really happy, and people in our class is looking

forward to the decade-plus 1 party in March,

which will hring everyone together to catch up!

Wedding hells are ringing all around! Camille

Conley is in her last year of law school at the

University of Cincinnati. She has heen working

at a civil tights/prison reform law firm for the last

year and a half. Camille has also joined the list of

newly engaged '01 memhers, and she will marry

Nathan Kerr next August.

Chris Callahan got engaged this past spring

and is getting married in September 2009. He re-

cently resigned from Citigroup and moved to Sun

Valley, Idaho, with his fiancee. Chris is planning

on working in real estate, hut also has some ideas

to start a business.

Susie Dickson got engaged to fellow UNC
alum Jamie DeGraw this summer. They are plan-

ning a beach wedding for June 2009 on Bald

Head Island, N.C.

Diana Mahler will he marrying her fiance,

Cameron, who is a graphic designer. They will

wed in August 2009 in Newburyport, Mass.

Meg Blitzer will he headed to New Zealand

and Australia next year to get a master's degree

in conservation biology! She had an amazing

time at the wedding celebration for our second

'01 & '01 wedding: Kate Bartlett and Greg

Kimball. She got CO sec- James Kenly and his new

wife, Kristen, Nancy Glober '02, and Jon Lo '02.

James and Kristen also had quite the Andover

wedding party consisting of Tim Daniels, Scott

Darci, Alex Bradley, Greg and Kate, Ellie

Parnes, and Lucy Pear, who all traveled to

Beaver Creek, Colo., in early August.

Katy Nassberg married Isak Sidenbladh on

July 27 in Williamsport, Pa., and Jen Crawford

'99 was her maid of honor for the occasion.

Rob Coleman married Dr. Lisa Runco. Luke

LeSaffre was a groomsman, and Scott Darci and

Isaac Taylor both attended the wedding. Rob re-

cently received a PhD degree in microbiology

from Stony Brook University, and Science maga-

zine published his scientific manuscript in its June

. 27, 2008 issue.

Frank Brodie spent the summer preparing tor

the MCAT exam and then spent time in Mexico,

where he volunteered in pediatric clinics. Since

then he has moved back to San Francisco and is

working in the pediatrics department at UCSF
while applying to medical schools.

Maria Nankova is loving motherhood and she

recently reconnected with her Andover room-

mate Stephanie Hairston.

Ashley White-Stern is in her second year of a

PhD program. She has spent a lot of time with

new Bay Area resident He Babatunde. Besides

school, Ashley is dividing her attentions between

working as a consultant at Human Rights Watch

and planning her birthday party. She is having a

cake made by a pastry chef at Chez Panisse!

Also in the Bay Area, Julie Papanek recently

changed jobs at Genentech from oncology proj-

ect management to marker planning for the drug

Tarceva. Her new role will involve more travel to

the East Coast, so she'll have the chance to catch

up with more members of our class. Julie joined

Ashley and Ife tor a July 4th barbecue this

summer.

Debbie Linder is finishing her last year at Tutts

Vet School, and after graduating in May she will

stay in the Boston area and pursue a small-animal

internship and likely a nutntion tesidency after-

ward. She sees Mara Meyer regularly, and they

both tecently attended the young alumni event

at the Boston Sail Loft.

Thibault Raoult moved back to Chicago to

record a rock album at the Chateau, a studio run

by Nick Morrison (tracks to appear at

myspace.com/dasododa). Thibault received an

MFA from Brown in May, and two small books

of his poems have heen published by Cannibal

Books and Projective Industries.

Desirae Simmons has returned to Simmons

College to become the associate director of the

Scott/Ross Center for Community Service, work-

ing specifically with undergraduate service learn-

ing. She recently ran into Lis Sacco, who is

finishing a grad program at Simmons.

In other areas of the world, Lauren Anneberg

is still teaching English in a remote village in

Sichuan Province in China. In July, she was

pleasantly shocked to find Lyle Fearnley sleeping

in the bunk below her at a hostel in Chengdu.

Lyle is currently doing PhD work and, after catch-

ing up, Lauren and Lyle decided to explore a

nearby city devastated by the earthquake in May.

Lauren also met up with Luling Osofsky '00 and

Darcy Brislin, who are traveling the world and

living in Berlin, respectively. Lauren stopped to

see Liz Parfit, who is teaching in Boston. In the

fall Lauren planned to meet tip with Theo Novak

and Will Siguier, who are in Shanghai for real

estate and banking, respectively.

Kayti Cash is teaching English in Istanbul. If

anyone is evet in Tutkey, please reach out to her!

James Wylie is off to Canberra, Australia, to

work for the treasury department in international

policy. When he sent me his notes, he was in

Petth planning a trip across the desert.

In New Yorker news, Joe Lemire is still loving

his job, which has consisted of mote baseball cov-

erage this year. Sports Illustrated'*, company sotthall

team had a solid year but, alas, they failed to

defend their N Y Press League championship. Joe

still bangs out regularly with Harris Ackerman

and Eric Bakkensen. Eric recently received a

promotion at Citigroup despite the difficult yeat

in banking Parag Goyal has started his UMass

Med School rotations, hut comes to visit the boys

often.

Jenn Bronson has joined the NYCers and is

working for a nonprofit company in Lower Mid-

town.

Raquel Leonard is finishing her last month of

culinary school in Hyde Park. She met up with

Nekia Durant for a beautiful Labor Day weekend

in the Hudson Valley, where they dined in

Rhinebeck and took a West African dance class

in New Paltz.

Sarah Kline is still living in New York and is

now an official employee ar Barclays. Sarah and

1 .ire very lucky to see other New Yorkers Caitlin

Henningsen, Rachel Weiner, Merri Hudson,

and recent addition Amita Singh, who is a first-

year intern at NYU. Sarah and I also spent a

lovely weekend in Bald Head, N.C, with Caitlin,

Marion Read, Ella Hoffman, and Susie

Dickson, where we got a sneak preview of the lo-

cation of Susie's wedding next summer.

As for me, I'm staying busy at Google, where I

am moving into the sales career path. I was re-

cently selected to become the team manager for

10 account strategists who are hired for a holiday

account team. Management has been very re-

warding and challenging at the same time, hut

overall it has been an amazing experience.

Thanks for all the updates. See you all in March!

2002
Paul Crowley

919-724-5868

Skip.crowley@gmail.com

Lauren Nickerson

P.O. Box 2118

Volcano HI 96785

Lauren9@gmail.com

2003
Will Heidrich

Village C East 262

Box 577003

Georgetown University

Washington DC 20057-7003

wheidrich@gmail.com

The sixth year since graduation has featured

much the same from the previous five: school,

new jobs, and Tom Dimopoulos.

First off: a big applause goes to the 1 1 -person

'03 Dream Team who participated in Andover's
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w-cotid .mnii.il Non Sibi Pay on Sept I I In rv-

*ct*c .ilpli.ilviu.il > -r. I*t . thc> Iarvn /inker.

Will Waller. I i: Va:quc:. Pamcllc V.ir.laro

jam* Si jnl. in Ivan I'.inu li Morgan Miller

Ryan McChri*tian Winnie I in \\sn.i

I ick rmann ml Kuk\ I am Mong w it It C7
other alum*, they contributed to project* all >'vcr

tin- wot IJ.

v>» id. unottie i.il '01 limelight chart. Panic-lie

recently closed in on It-It. » I. 'finer basketball

. i| i mi /.ik PcO**ic Willi .1 handful ol |ver>,

Pamcllc i| | . .t. I on the Tmi»i\ Sfinu- in July a*

p.irt ol .1 feature on "Net. I Curl*" celebrating

young female engineers and scicnti.ts. One of

Pinicllc* Tull* engineering prolc**or* started the

group while Pamcllc win .in unJetKr.iJu.ite.

Pamcllc now wotk* lot Boeing in greater Seattle

Al the I^M lilni hVtcngc nf t/w Nerd* lighthcart

cdly pn "claimed, "Their tune ha* come!"

In the Mtnil.itlv unottu i.il "k-M |o|i out ol col-

lege" Wtklng, Nate Mcltrcr ha* gained some

pound on J«C. MacMilHan For thi laatyewoi

*«>, J.C has held the top spot, stomping anJ to.ir-

ing a* a young T. rex .is part ol the Biiu*h BlOld"

cast Corporation'* popular "Walking with

l>ini»*.iurx" live experience. Last tall, Nate Halted

an internship with the Rocky Mountain branch

ol the National c^itdoot LeaJen-hip School in

Lanvler, Wyo. One ol the world'* preeminent BUr

thoritic* in anJ teacher* of wilJernev* *kill* anJ

leaJer*hip (along with Andovcr-in*pircJ Out-

warJ RounJ), NOLS counts Nate, Michael

Schmert:ler '70, anJ John F. KenneJy Jr.
'79

tmong it* AnJover-prcppcd alumni.

Pete Stetson take* the bronrc tor climbing all

1.000 feci of El Capitan'* precipice in Yoscmitc

National Park la*t fall. Not even a broken foot

coulj slow Jown him anJ hi* dog, Carl.

In Ofhci athletic enJe n.'t-. Kathrvn Moore

who work* a.* a veterinary technician in Haver-

hill, Maw, organized an alumni toot nice on An-

swer* campus last September. PA math teaching

tellow Tavlor Washburn an.l chemistry instnic-

tor Jeanette S.ir.uJanJi* were .imoni' competi-

tors. Jcancttc is not the only classmate "going

back to *ehool" again this tall: tellow crew mem-
ber .in.l Brown alum Evan Panich puked up the

kxiks at Boston Univcrsiry Law Schixil a* a first

year sruJcnt.

In July, former Fcuss anJ Tavlor Hall cronies

Shaun Blugh and Evan McGarvev blew it our

lor then 24th birthJay* with a joint party in New
York Clt| Duncan Pwvcr uptaetntwl '03

well alongsule alumni from Georgetown anJ

Michigan.

A* lor notable tun- in*. I viw a h.iujtul of c la**

mate* la*t summer anil tall. While out tor a Jnnk

ccitli \tmrii .in .ilmnni |-disc Keenev mlH',1
i.in into fbfmet Blue Kej head Pan Koh Pan

•in.l Fh*e count thcmsclvc* among the gmwing

luimbci Of XM in P l
'

. uu lu.lmg Boh Yamartino.

Ni.k Iran. hoi Alex Hammer ml Stephen

Fee Lh*e ha* stayed in touch with current

Columbia grad *luJent anJ tormer Pay Hall pal

Angel u.i CoJoy I iter, in N Y.< . I nu I up with

fellow Georgetown alumnui AnJy Hattemer,

who wa* in town tor the weekend.

c\n We*t, the formidable quartet ot Kanyi

Maquk-la. lorn Ptmo|xiulo*. loin Oliphant. and

Pat Kin*el represent out class well kanvi work*

lor doo*tang com in San franc i*co. Tom P. work*

lor the googleinap* JlVLsion ot C ioogle )u*t (HitsiJe

S.F., Tom O. *mg* anJ jams with hi* kind, anJ

Pat continues to work in the Ray Area.

Turning to .ill-world new*, globe trekker* anJ

old amigoi Man London ana Gardner Gould

completed an old-world European tour, featuring

i Li: Varquc: cameo ,md an extremely thorough

blog record ol the action.

The '0J population of Stamford, Cinn.. ha*

men i*ed 100 perceni in the la*t tew month*

Alter moving here in July. I can now count

Rachel Rapp among tin cVvp tellow .ilumm,

*he relocated to "the city that work*" in

September.

AnJ, finally, in the fantasy ba*eball update,

Kvlc Murphy pul i beat down on youm tnil| In

the league finals: 8-1 for the outright crown. New
Michigan resident Chris Skipper rounded our

the medal stand with a vihj finish in a thirJ-

place match. Other notable* included Greysen

Carlson'^ convincing dispatch ol fellow Stearns

alumnus Phil Caruso to secure a respectable sev-

enth, and Shaun Rlugh edging out Tom
Pimopoulos to avoid a last place finish.

That covers it from here. If you haven't al-

ready, make your way over to www.andover.edu.

The newly anJ thoughtfully rcmoJclcJ site rc-

launchc-J this fall.

Fifth REUNION
June 12- 14, 2009

2004 wr
Jennifer E. Grohom

PO Box 217

Old Chothom NY 12136 2235

518 392 6503

jenniferelizobethgrahom Wgmail.com

Tins year has been a big one vi far for the ( 'las*

ot 2004. as many ot us have completed our un-

dergraduate degrees and are mov ing on to |ohs or

graduate study IVspitc the big changes, we've

managed to si.iy m touch; I am happy to report I

have recently heard from 120 memk-r* of our

class!

Thi* summer in Chicago I caught up with

Jessie Rirccki and Rrent Vale, .in, I lust recently

bumped Into Jed Kelly and Aaron Stroble in

New York City. Aaron graduated trom the Naval

\. idcim wiili Walter HavJock. who u.is com-

missioned into the Marine I 'orp* I have also re-

. > ill k ' liked I. J.u qui R.n .ur.l >

( ilasshouse Images in New York ( ir\ ). Livy Coc

(spending the tall on his family's tarm in niral llli-

nols), and Marina Hudson (working ai a law

tinn in Roston). I am headed over toOxtord I'm

ve rsus this year, where I hope- to nin into Clem

Wood Clem will k- reading for a master ot stud-

ies in Greek and Latin languages and litc-r.it i ire-

Earlier tins year, ( lem and I joine d Tom Barron

.in.l Robby Sp.ing 'OS tor a fantastic spring break

in the I hiter I lebrides, Scotland Also across the

[solid this t ill is Travis Green, studying in Pibhn

on a Mitchell Scholarship.

A handful of other classmates are also

completing graduate degrees from abroad.

AsliU-v Lewis is working toward an MRA trom

Xinzhcng, China. Also studying in Asi.i .ire

Katerina DeHan an l Garrett Kirk Katerfna li

currently on a seven-country study/travel pro-

gram with her univcrsiry. Ganett is spending four

months teaching urban history and writing a

course on real csratc at the University of Ho Chi

Minh School of Architecture in Vietnam. After-

ward, he will k' traveling around Southea*! Asia

and woulJ love BO *ec yime AnJover people

while he'* over there Miles away, Susannah

Gund i* in Morocco studying Arabic and rc-

*carching Arabic language attitude* and usage in

Moroccan sch«xiL». She urges everyone to come

visit her in Fe*. Morocco Ben Sweeney is living

in ThiliM. Georgia, studying the development of

civil socicry anJ Jemocracv on a Fulhnght Schol-

arship In Hr len. Lar* Trautman i* working to-

warJ a master's Jcgree at Uppsala University.

And. finally, Hclcnc Frohard Pourlent bm I'isr

stance) a master's program in sociology at the

University of British Columbia.

With the economy collapsing around us. many

classmates have (perhaps wisely! ) opted for grad-

uate stuJv here in the U.S. Whitnev Kelly will

begin an MBA program at Nonhcastcm Univer-

sity in January. Starting law school this fall are

Vnir clnOI «ei relari i< trying to contac t you!

PA provide? cla?? secretaries witli updated contact information

for tfieir classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@anclovcr.edu;

* visit BlucLink at www.andover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• send a note to Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Main St., AnJover MA 01810.
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Malika Felix (NYU), Will Scharf (Harvard), and

Eric Mitzenmacher (Yale). Margaret Wheeler

will he applying to law school this year, and

Amanda Senatore is working as a paralegal in

New York. Future doctors include Lexie Kuhn
(beginning medical school in Chicago) and

Uzoma Iheagwara (University of Pittsburgh

School of Medicine). Alexandra LaMela also

hopes to attend medical school and is currently

working in clinical research at Boston's Brigham

6k Women's Hospital. She is living in Boston

with Margaret Pyle. Other graduate students in-

clude Patrick Callahan (pursuing an MS degree

in applied physics at Johns Hopkins), Iris Tien

(currently in a five-year PhD program in civil sys-

tems engineering, tor which she received a Na-

tional Science Foundation Fellowship and a

Chancellor's Fellowship), Jackie Dwulet (engi-

neering graduate student at Brown), Benn
Waters (working toward a master's degree in

Jewish education at Hebrew College in Newton,

Mass.), and Ben Elkins (at Yale finishing a mas-

ter's degree in public policy with a concentration

in health management).

Those from 2004 who have chosen to enter

the "real world" have found some truly interesting

jobs. April Warren is working for the Consultive

Group for International Agricultural Research in

Cali, Columbia. Before leaving tor South Amer-

ica, April caught up with Olivia Oran, Jenny-

Wong, Ellen Knuti, AH Schouten, Emma
Sussex, Amy Lippe, Malika Felix, and Alanna

Hughes for a night of karaoke in Boston. Jenny is

working for McKinsey 6k Company in New York

City, Ali is in Los Angeles trying to make it as a

screenwriter, and Alanna is headed to the Do-

minican Republic with the Peace Corps to work

in community economic development. Also in

the Peace Corps is Dorothy Voorhees, who has

moved to Senegal to do small business develop-

ment. Fellow classmates working abroad include

Celia Alexander (teaching English in Seoul,

South Korea), Dan Meller (working as a product

marketing executive at Haworth Furniture in

China), and Cory Schneider (playing pro ice

hockey in Canada). April Warren ran into Cory

this summer during an action-packed weekend in

which she also saw Hilary Papantonio, Jenn

Feeny, Ashley MacMillian, Steve Russell, Amy
Lippe, Garrett Kirk, Meade Curtis, Kinnon

McCall, and Kat Conlon. Kinnon is working for

Teach for America in New York City. She, Kat

and Lexi Dwyer planned to visit Margaret Moore
'06 at the University of Wisconsin tor Halloween

weekend.

Others in the working world include Mimi

Hanley (at J. P. Morgan in New York City), Chris

Walters (a private banker for PNC), Lolita

Espinoza (at IBM in California), and Tavlor

Allbright (working for the Obama Campaign in

San Francisco). Also in California, Derrick

Kuan is working for a medical device company,

and Gordon Hoople is with an engineering con-

sulting firm that deals with rockets and roller

coasters. Gordon took a trip to Beijing earlier this

vein and met up with Paull Randt. Iris Tien was

also in Beijing this summer—to catch some of the

Olympics with leva Chaleckyte. Though you

probably didn't see them on TV, you may be able

to catch Alex Vispoli on air si imetime soon. He's

working as a studio host/producer/engineer for

ISP, a company that ptoduces college sports

broadcasts. Jeremy Beecher is also in the world of

journalism, reporting for a local ABC affiliate in

Erie, Pa. In Boston, Michelle Easton began work-

ing for Big Brothers Big Sisters this past August.

Laura Schoenherr is a research assistant to

surgeon and writer Ami Gawande at the Harvard

School of Public Health/Brigham and Women's
Hospital, helping him to research his New Yorker

articles and his next book. Laura recently saw

Jackie Latina, who is now a teaching fellow (in

chemistry) at Andover, along with Hailey

Folmer (English) and Scout Kingery (math).

Finally, a few of our 2004 classmates (like my-

self) are still hard at work completing their un-

dergraduate degrees. Arianna Warsaw-Fan is at

Julliard, Kaylea Nelson is at Colby College, and

Annie Myers is finishing a degree at NYU's
Gallatin School. Also still studying are Posie

Wilkinson, Tiffany Chen, Michael Stinnett,

Jina Lee, and Matt Garza.

No matter whether you are working, still

studying, or traveling the world, I hope to see all

of you for our five-year reunion on June 12-14!

2005
Bill/ Doyle

Brown University

75 Waterman St., Box 2016

Providence Rl 02912

781-439-5206

william doyle@brown.edu

Sarah C. Donelan

WesBox 91523

45 Wyllys Ave.

Middletown CT 06459
978-886-1144 (Cell)

sdonelan@wesleyan.edu

Classmates spread themselves across the country

doing interesting work last summer. Christian

Vareika spent summer working tor the Obama
campaign in New Hampshire. He lived with Kyle

Kucharski and Nathan Scott in Boston, where

they entertained Andrew Geraghty, Brendan

McManus, Bobby Spang, and myself. Ayodele

Adesanya researched ar a biochemistry lab at UT
Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas. He saw

Natalie Ho, who spent her summer in Dallas

working for a private clubs company. Natalie

dropped by Elon, N.C., to see Sarah Hong. Clare

Kasemset interned at Microsoft as a software de-

velopment engineer. She's busy job-hunting this

fall. Catalina McCallum interned for a consulting

firm in Washington, D.C., where she also helped

Emy Gelb move into a new apartment and cele-

brated Victoria Van Stekelenburg's 21st birth-

day. Catalina hung out with Sarah Chang and

Katie Hunckler during a trip to Chicago.

Stephanie Chan and Aviva Stahl attended the

Burning Man teslivnl in Nevada, when lhe\ mi I

up with Kelsey Wintcrkorn Kelse} attended

Fashion Week in Paris to promote her own fash-

ion photography business! Natasha Midgley and

Pat Shannon hail dinner in L A. Brittany Kaiser

spent the summer in Chicago working for both

the Obama Campaign New Media team and for

Dialogue Direct, where she managed a fund-rais-

ing campaign for Children International. She

hung our with Vanessa Parkinson de Castro,

Clarissa Deng, Sarah Hong, and Peter

Mistretta. This tall, Brittany is living with Beryl

Sinclair in Edinburgh, Scotland, w here she's writ-

ing het master's thesis and volunteeting for

Amnesty International.

Meta Weiss spent her summer in Blue Hill,

Maine, at a chamber music festival called Kneisel

Hall. She was awarded the Yamaha Young Per-

forming Artist Award and was one of eight semi-

finalists for the Irving M. Klein International

String Competition in June. Congrats, Meta!

Angela Tenney spent her summer working in

a cleaning products factory in Vitoria da Con-

quista, Brazil. Back in Boston, she hung out with

Emma Downs, Katie Kofi, Caitriona

McGovern, and Katie Nadworny. Jesse Seegers

represented Volume magazine at the opening of

the Venice Architecture Biennale in September.

He'll graduate from NYU in December, then

move to Copenhagen and Brussels to work as an

architect.

Many '05ers found themselves in New Yotk

City last summer. Krishna Gupta organized a din-

ner at Dos Caminos that included Alice

Campbell, Tom Church, Elliot Feng, Beau

Freker, Daniel Fromson, Nate Pirakitikulr, and

Nick Shea. Alice worked for a private equity

firm. While walking with Joshua Barclay,

Natasha Midgley spotted Marc Asch dropping off

his dry cleaning. I worked in the city and hung

out with Andy St. Louis and Harry Goldstein. I

also met up with Lindsay Baker, Sarah Chang,

Kyle Davies, Andrew Geraghty, Alex King,

Mark Margiotta, Lizzy Maxwell, Steve Rolecek,

Stephen Sherrill, Andy St. Louis, and Christian

Vareika.

Several classmates are spending this semester

abroad. Anthony Reyes is studying in Barcelona,

Spain. He spent the summer in N.Y.C. working

for a securities law firm and helping film a docu-

mentary. He hung out with Alex King and Andy

St. Louis. Anthony will return to GWU to grad-

uate this spring. Elliot Beck is studying in Tubin-

gen, Germany, for the year. He saw Miguel

Fernandez-Galiano, who is spending the year in

Berlin. Mary Burris is studying in London, where

Andrew Dean is spending his senior year. Before

leaving, Andrew caught a Red Sox game with

Will Riordan and Alison Wheeler.

We're getting busy back at school. Hilary

Fischer-Groban is heading the Providence office

of My Ivy Leaguer, a tutoring company started by

Anthony Green. Over the summer, Hilary served

as an extra in a Bollywood film that will be re-

leased next year. Chris Zegel is the president of

the University of St. Andrews theatre fund. Chris

acted in Dracula on Halloween and is directing

Hamlet this spring. Megan Scarborough survived

Hurricane Ike and the biggest blackout in Texas
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S\n i s s he tic li party

Mctn/vrs »f the (.'lavs of 2007, from left. Claire Viiegele, Hilary Walker,

Eddie Kong, and Eddie Diaz meet up in Switzerland in summer.

history' She is the editor of Rice's litcrnry maga-

:nif m.l tea Men WetM and Kcsin I >.ilv wound

i.impm

Patrick Jung 1- now studying .11 IM Law

School and i* on Boston's NPR new* station,

WBUR 90 .9 FM, every Sunday at 1 1 a.m. He

spent last ycat abroad in Gimhndgc, U.K. After

i.iu it.o^ in the spring, Patrick toured with his

choir, singing in Munich, Innsbruck, and Lon-

don. Will Allen 1* interning for producer Oak
Anne Hurd ar Valhalla Motion Pictures and fin-

ishing up .1 cinema production sequence Andrew

McGowan is living in Richmond. Va. He hosts

weekly community-building potluck dinners

—

way to uphold the non sibi spirit. Andrew!

Thanks for the updates, everyone. Keep 'cm

coming. Stay classy. "05. — Rillv

2006
Jeni Lee

79 1 4 Paragon Circle

Pleasonton CA 94588-3122

925 846-8300

jeni lee@bluelink.andover.edu

Paul Voorhees

345 West Berwicke Common, NE

Atlanto GA 30342

404-402-4869

pauldvoorhees S gmail.com

Merit Webster m. I Justin Yi Coexisted ill sum-

mer in Manhattan, where Justin hooked Merit up

with a friend of his and also enjoyed an epic

"Korean weekend" with Gabc Worgaftik and

Register for PA's online

community on Blue-Link at

ww w. ,1 ti clove r.efltl I n m tt i

,

wnere you can updafe

your records and stay

connected with classmates.

An.lrrw Park StVSnl Ofhtt vMlWI BXllHM
I ..!»•-.• Kinkui ll Jeff liakkrnti-n I lain

CuUtl^ Owen Rrmi ik.i li>l-< \ l>ublr C hris

Sargent Corilon Murphs Simon Krsrs. m.l

l>anicl Adler 'OV They ventured up to Cope ( j*1

to celebrate a lomhination of Claire's, Merit's,

and Amcnca's birthday, and they s.m Julia

I uilrtield .in.l Tom lassinari I K \ u.tIu.I it 1

camp for autistic kids ,mJ «pcnt timr w itli Sarah

I innemann. Sam Woolford. m.l Jeff Bakkensen

around Andovct. left spent the summer taking

classes in Lisbon, Portugal, and is now back at

Georgetown playing rugby.

(•racia Angulo spent the summe r in t Inn 1

.

where she worked at an orphanage, then traveled

10 Beijing tor 1 In- ( Mympfc • with Alina Chen in.l

Caroline Pires They were interviewed by TV'

Br.isil .it the Rci|ing Zoo Caroline Pires decided

to transfer trom t ieorgetown to Wellesley, where

»hc is now in the CIBaa of 2011 with Clara

Wilder *07.

This summer was Lisa Honchak's thir.l is .1

sailing instructor. In |ulv. she also crewed lor

Daniel Whalcn's J.i.l, Mkh.icl Whalcn. while he

ran the Radwater I 15, a 1 15-mile footrace in

IV.uh Valley. She also worked as .1 reporter at the

IVmocratic National Convention and began

studying at Oxfovd this tall.

Marls Schnure s|x 111 hall the summer hiking

the I ligh Sierra Trail and the other hall working

in the northern Aditon.i.u ka Rosie duPont % is

iled her in Keene Valley, NY
Alison Hollidas is Rudying abroad m Flwcnct

and Paris for the year. She spent the summer

working at Boston's Rngham and Women's Hos-

pital. Chris Sargent and K.it Chen staved with

her one weekend in Marblehead. Mass.

Catherine Wright came tD visit Alison, and

Maltha Purant. Pete Kalmakis Alison

Occhiuti. Katie Faulkner, and Chris Sargent had

.1 reunion at Fire and Ice. Many of them are reg-

ulars at Pizzeria Uno's Karaoke Monday Nighr in

t ainbri.lge. md Katie. 1 ,'hris. and Scott Morgan

went to Maine for a weekend. She also had din-

ner with Laura Schocnhcrr '04 and Katie

Koh '05.

Max Parson* spent summet in Berlin on a

grant to research molecular physics. While in

Germany he met up with Constantin

Calavrcios. He alvi spent a few d.i\s it

Cambridge Universirv with Patrick Jiang "05.

John Lippe was abroad in Strasbourg, France,

working on an uninhabited aerial vehicle protect.

He met up with *>mc fnends in Pamplona. Spain,

and ran with the bulls—not the smartest move

he's ever made, but one he'll never forget. When

he got home he celebrated his 2 1 st with his mend

and their two moms in Vegas.

John Badman IV in Texas wrangling bulls

at a dude ranch. Lindsav Pcwhirst spenr the

summer in Beijing studying Chinese.

Connor Flvnn was m military training for the

summer, traveling with the navv from San Diego.

Calif., to Saseho. Japan, then training in jets in

Norfolk, Va., then with the marines in Camp
Lejeune. N.C. He also got engaged to his girl-

friend, the soon-to-be K -inula Flynn. Congratu-

lations! We believe you are the first of us to get

cngaged.
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Caroline Towbin is in Copenhagen, Denmark,

studying child development. She spent the sum-

mer working on "Heal the Rift 2008" to help gen-

erate a new atmosphere of optimism and

understanding between Muslims and Westerners.

She also hung out with Amy Prosper and Alex

Wolf in New York City. Amy Prosper went up to

Rye Reach, N.H., to visit Brianna Tay.

Olivia Mascheroni spent her summer working

on advertising campaigns and also helped set up

a New Orleans summer program called "Reel

Earth," which helps local children make docu-

mentaries about improving their neighborhood's

environment.

Olivia also made her own short film, Tag,

which she is currently submitting to festivals.

Dina Burkitbayeva saw Anne Kim in New
York City. She also visited San Francisco, where

she had lunch with Ali Holliday and Brendan

McManus '05. Later, Dan Bacon, Merit Webster,

and Jeni Lee showed her around town.

Jungmin Son '07 spent her summer painting

in Providence, R.I., and plans to return to R1SD
in the fall to paint and whatnot.

Faaez Jafarey, Dave Heighington, and Brian

Foye all worked at Andover for part of the sum-

mer. After that, in late July, Faaez went to Pak-

istan for five weeks, where he saw cousins,

interned at Citibank, observed the ongoing po-

litical madness, and got food poisoning.

Paul Engelhardt was an intern in Washington,

D.C., this summer for Congressman Thaddeus

McCotter of the 1 1th District of Michigan.

Jeff Zhou, Ben Lasman, Jae Han, Desmond

Bonhomme-Isaiah, and Ben Kuller had a Bertha

Bailey House reunion at the beginning of sum-

mer. Afterward, Jeff went to Ohio for the summer

to work. Back in Boston, he saw Justin Lee,

Khaki Burke, and Jungmin Son. He worked on a

Non Sibi Day project with Ashley Calhoun and

Katie Faulkner.

Kevin Olusola was at Peking University dur-

ing spring semester. He went to Central Conser-

vatory and studied chamber music in addition to

taking cello lessons from the principal cellist of

the China Philharmonic. During his spare time,

he regularly did tae kwon do, mixed martial arts,

and taught fifth-grade English. After that semes-

ter, he stayed in China to study second-year Chi-

nese on a language fellowship that My Khanh

Ngo also received. While there, Kevin met up

with Chip Schroeder '08 and My Khanh. He in-

tends to keep on taking Chinese along with his

premed classes. He is considering going back so

he can better understand the Chinese health sys-

tem and Chinese traditional medicine and use

original documents for his research.

Andrea Coravos worked in Guatemala over

the summer for Soluciones Comunitarias, a

development organization. She trained

Guatemalan entrepreneurs to supply rural com-

munities with essential life items, including pure

water and eyeglasses. This fall she's studying eco-

nomics at Humboldt University of Berlin.

Claire Fox is closing in on a year of interning

and volunteering at a local film forum. She spent

most of the summer working on a video project

through the University ot Washington.

Elizabeth Finnegan saw Ben Levenback, Paul

Voorhees, Sam Levenback '04, Eunice Kim '04,

Matt Longley '03, Zach Cafritz '03, Livy Coe '04,

Rashid Galadanci '03, and Nick Ingaciola '03 at

a graduation party for Nick and Sam. She visited

China, where she saw Susan Ho and Michelle

Miao She also went up to Korea, where she saw

Jungmin Son, but failed to see Jasmin Baek.

Then, for Ben Levenback's birthday in D.C.,

Elizabeth saw Carly Williams, Ishani Vellodi,

Emma King, and Jesse Seegers '05

Emma King is sharing an apartment with Jane

Henningsen at UVA. Emma and Jane inv ite

anyone who wants to visit Charlottesville to

come down for the Foxfield Races in the spring.

Emma is also in a debate society with Erin Lanzo.

Paul Voorhees is in Shanghai for the term and

has run into Susan Ho several times and Dan
Meller '04 once. He also has plans to go to Bei-

jing to see Komaki Foster '07 and Danny Silk '07.

—Paul

2007
M. Conner Stoldt

94 Saddle Hill Road

Hopkinton MA 01748-1 102

508-954-9185

conner.stoldt@gmail.com

Catherine L. Crooke

61 Eastern Parkway, Apt. 2C

Brooklyn NY 11238-5916

917-375-5551

catlierine.l.crooke@gmail.com

First, a few belated updates on last summer: Eddie

Kang visited Giacomo Chiaro in Bologna, Italy,

and says the pesto was amazing! Giacomo also

played host this year to Susannah Poland and

Laura Minasian. Eddie Kang, Hilary Walker,

Eddie Diaz, and Claire Voegele met up in

Geneva, Switzerland, where they hung out at La

Plage and allegedly dove from 20 feet above the

lake. Eddie Kang, Becky Greenberg, and Emma
Wood taught English together in Korea, along

with a couple of members of the Class of 2008.

Katharine Lee-Kramer, Roxanne Knapp, Tasha

Keeney, Emily Kennedy, Sam Conte, Abhishek

Sripad, Catherine Crooke, Alex Clifford, and

Geoff Martin spent a night camping in New
Hampshire.

Lust summer Becky Agostino hail an amazing

time working in New Orleans and was able to

spend some time there with Alan Wesson. Dur-

ing her stay in Louisiana, she got into a very seri-

ous car accident, hut, fortunately, as of

September, was just about recovered. Colleen

Th.urman spent the majority of the summer on

Cape Cod, where she had frequent visits from fel-

low alumni Katharine Matsumoto, Maura

Mulroy, Alex Hugon, and Conner Stoldt.

Rosemary Bailey went to the Philippines tot sin

weeks this summer, seeing family and doing a re-

search project on persons with disabilities and

community-based rehabilitation in Northern

Luzon. Joy Joung drove to San Diego over the

summer to pick up Livy Coffey, who then stayed

with Joy for the weekend. Joy also hosted Kayla

Lawson during the summer, and together they

were . i hie to catch up with Scott McColl and

Eddie Kang in Orange County, Calif. Mary

Grinton spent the summer studying in Beijing.

Adrienne Sabety and Laura Minasian saw each

other twice this summer in California. Laura also

spent time with Tori Anderson, Ali Zindman,

and Emma Wood. Olivia Pei spent the summer

doing an internship in Beijing, where she saw

Chip Schroeder '08, Susan Ho '06, and Rachel

Rauh. A.J. Charles was an investing banking in-

tern in New York. In addition to a spontaneous

10-day road trip through Texas this fall, Nat

Lavin has managed to spend some time with Jesse

Seegers '05, Carly Williams '06 and Emma
King '06.

John Gwin returned this summer from a year

in Jordan. Upon his return John competed in the

Cleveland Triathlon and hung out with Jim Elder

and Henry Frankievich. Sara Nickel spent the

summer working and living in New York, where

she regularly saw Veronika Kamenova, Ale

Moss, and Catherine Crooke. Sara, Catherine,

and Komaki Foster spent July 4th together and

also hooked up with Steve Blackman and Farah

Dahya '08 for a stand-up comedy show in

Williamsburg, Va. Danielle Rothman briefly re-

turned home from Israel and stayed with Cather-

ine in Brooklyn en route to Seattle. During her

24 hours in the city, Danielle managed to squeeze

in a meal with Paz Mendez Hodes and Henry

Frankievich. Helal Syed spent the summer com-

pleting a research internship at the Harvard-af-

filiated Children's Hospital Boston,

working specifically with cancer stem cells and

neurofibromatosis.

James Flynn worked for a Broadway producer

in New York this summer and made his New York

Remember whatshername?

Want to hear from your former roommate or the person you

worked alongside in chemistry lab? Write your class secretary and

get connected via the class notes.
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I lly tllcalrc debut. »l age managing •> show M the

t hcrry Lane Theatre < .iikI managed BO sec Olivia

Pel and I indsev Hildcbrand, despite the de-

manding work) Karen Schomheff and Alex

Sihwart: spent the summit loathe! ml Ineago

K ic. ii uk! Smart Anderson gut toaethei In the

t it \ in I Siii.iti i« expecting in «ec .1 loi <>i Molly

1 >:inii k Mjiit 1I10 u 11. M> <ll\ iiist transferred

i>> I olotado College. Romaki Fostct had |iist

mnvcil ii> IWijing as of l.uc September. »hc is

spending the vcar (Iutc studying .11 .1 Chinese

university Jungnun Son is .1 unin: her major in

painting .it RISDas well .i% regularly hanging mil

with her triends Inmi '06. Gi.iiomo l.'hi.im is

working through his second year of medical

school ,11 the University of Bologna (This is ap-

parently the toughest year. Kit QtoCOtPO has tons

nl tricn.ls and .1 new girlfriend tO help bin

hriHii;h it).

Chirorom l:cogu ir uislerrcd to hilts .itul n .il

ready up In her neck with homework. She occa-

sionally tuns inii" Ekow Essel (who also

tr ml. rn I lo 1'itt. du> si.it> Nnenna Okoyc,

Trevcr Sanders, ml -iur.il Andover .iluinni

fnmi 2CK)S and 2006. Catherine Ctookc. Eddie

I>m:. Eddie Kane. anJ Becky Grccnhcrg rang in

the new school year with .1 decadent picnic at

1 ..lunihi 1 I inm 1 VC'.m.l. Peter McCarthy, •in.l

Olivia Pei are .ill starting their first year .it Har-

vard. John Gwin is beginning his trcshman year

at Georgetown School of Foreign Service and

Ii ippcns !•• K- r. - ^ming w ith Matt Schubert atti 1

spending all of last year together at King* Acad-

emy in Jordan. Starting in March, Laura

Mina.si.in will lake a term off from I>.irtmouth to

study in Pans. Pa: Mendc:-Hodes celehratcd her

20th birthday in New York City helore heading

hack to the U.K. for her second year at Oxford.

Elaine Sullivan is currently living in Boston with

her boyfriend and studying art at UMavs.

Mary Grinton spent most ol the summer tak-

ing classes at a university in Hong Kong. While

there, she took a weekend trip to Saigon, Vict-

n no, tnd grabbed lunch with Thao Nguvcn

David Curtis raid he had quire a rollicking good

time when he spent a weekend this t.ill ,it Johns

Hopkm» visiting with Akshav Paintal. Justin

Write, Katv Ehbert. Alisha Yarma. Eddie Kang.

\ndrew Faulkner Joseph O'Hcrn r, s ik this

past fall semester off from the University of Iowa

to work for the Barack Ohama campaign in rhe

%i iti ol low 1 Alex Wong i« cnioying his tunc it

Georgetown, rspc» i.ilh now that Matt Schubert

anil |ohn Gwin are thete Alex stayed with

Henry Yin In Bci|ing lot .1 lew daysovet the sum

met. and they went to watch Olympic events and

tcalpedfoi tickets outifde venuei AHna Dubofcl

recently irliitrrl I Indaa] Agostmelli. J.n k IVrtu

|<an I'.ik Song him m,l Alicja Lam "she is

happy to report that she sjvnt the summer in

Nice, France, and met up with Susannah Poland

nd Ben I amis rhe trio did nnte parachuting

and en|oyed the warm weather and the beach

Allison Callers Uanafeind to William in. I M u\

nd It enjoying hei tune thete I >.innv Silk sps ni

the tail abtoad in China, where he studied .it

Peking University He enjoyed his nine there, but

is glad to he back at Yale. —Conner

2008
Mary Doyle

Story House Box 389

742 N. Amherst Ave.

Claremont CA 9171 1

781 439-5209 (Cell)

mbdoyle Q gmail.com

Lydia DalleM

0241 Frisf Campus Center

Princeton University

Princeton NJ 08544

508-265-1005 (Cell)

ldalletts3princelon.edu

The Class of 2008 managed to make their first

months as Andovcr alumni full of Big Blue re-

unions.

Hour, after we left the Great Law-n, a diploma

in one hand and a celebratory cigar in the other,

Gr.id Week "Q8 commenced. Jimmy Spang

hosted an cpically large group of '08 people at his

house the night of graduation, followed by gath-

erings hosted by Stephanie Schuyler. Frank

Pinto. Teddy Curran. Sarah Pucillo. John

Twomc\. Kristv Spiak. Jane Shin. and Ben

Schley. Let's also not forget the times had at dear

Got tile Ne»s?

Watch for Acirs from AnJovcr, PA's new electronic newsletter delivered to

your e-mail inbox. It provides timely information on

topics of interest to alumni and includes live lints to news releases

and media coverage about Andover.

if you bave not received tbe newsletter, it means PA does not bave your

current e-mail address. To update your contact info, please e-mail alumni-

records@ andover.edu or visit BlucLink- at www.andover.edu/alumni, where

you can log in and update your own record.

Salisbury IV.x h .ind that •< •mrwh.it shady club in

NYC's EM Village-

Day student* and k*al hiMt.icrs ottrrrd llo>»rs

and pillows to those tar Irom home during ( trad

Week, all-stars in this category include Alvssa

Warren Megan Richards |.u k Wilsh Jonathan

Adlcr. .ind |.ine Shin It was a t.inf.istii wrrk

—

ICCOfdinf to Dana Ferny, tlx- best week ol her

life.

Arkkiver reunions continuesl throughout the

Hlfnmei Larabros Daeofanidis hosted I isa I tan

Nkole Dudds. P.iul J.»n |a\ Park Dan Pouliot.

An k An. ind Au h Feldman it lm hmis,- in ken

nebunkport. Maine While traveling around Eu-

rope. I Bnbna ran into Will Koran md Kvm
1 ouie outside the hostel he stayed .11 in Amstcf-

dsni! In AugiM. Jih-v Mens.ih. Foster Jebscn,

and Zach An visited Lamhros in Greece. Ben

S< hley, HaU \ Bran*, Steph Si htrj ' i r - "nd Marv

Doyle got together tor .1 nosl.ilgn ( r 11 ker Barrel

breakfast in August.

In exotic Montana. Ben Schley and Dana

l ei in honed Kellv Laoobi MyM Wvren, Katie

Mh li.ielson J.ike Bean Jorden Zana::i. ind

Zach Feldm.in .it their house's in Whitetish Malt

Crannev. Dan Pouliot. Ian Aecomando. .ind

Mike Donelan hung around Andovei and D.m's

house on l 'apt ( ",l Kate lannarone and Ben

Niediielski stayed in the area, too. and spent

their tirst two weeks ol summer cleaning Andover

donna! Rajit MaJhotn raw < lot c4 Sam

iiantman. Kaitlin Pie.ird ( )li\er Bloom, in. I Si>-

phie Sinlnik-Roui-r Li: MaiMill.m •
: Have

Hollidas 1. night viine Red SdX games

A cluster ol Andover 'OH alumni was in New
York this summi t Nkem Oghedo worked tor

Morgan Stanley, and Sara Ho interned at an in

museum "mm hosted Simone Salvo and mvselt

lot Weekend visit) and s.m Alexander Heffner.

D.us\ Hodman Miguel Loan: md Far.ih

Dahv.i Murphv Temple \isite,l the iit\. a* did

Adam Giansiracusa. who met up with (Isei

Wdks lonathan Adlet had lunch with Philip

Mever when he visited NYC while on the road

wirh his summertime employer, rhe Cleveland

Bn iwns.

Quite a few Andover '08 people were camp

counselors: Simone Henrv was a camp tennis in-

stmctor in Sew York. Sarah Gordon w is .1 coun-

selor in rhe Andovei area, and Rachel Cohen

volunteered at a camp for the dcvelopmentally

disabled in Minnesota Simone Hill and Naomi

Sobelsiin worked .n counselors ri>gcrher in New
Hampshire. Sarah Cohan w as a sailing instructor

at a boating camp. Abbv Hoglund watched ov er

T-M-ar-okls, Rosic Ravmond-Sidcl worked at a

camp in low 1. and Hannah Weiss taught stuba

diving.

Still more "08crs spent the summer working:

Emerson Moore at Rio Tinto in London. Jack

Walsh and Bobby Farnham ar a country club,

and Silke Cummings it 1 pediatric office Anne

Tucker world I it Staples, Atima Lui worked at

her father's medical pracrice. Annabel Graham

interned at a PR firm in L.A.. and Sara Kellv it

I maga:me Sebastian Caliri and Zach Feldman

Kith worked in labs at Harvard Medical School.

Rut Walker Washburn and Hanson Causbie

take the cake for hard work this summer because
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they spent the warm months beginning their re-

spective Navy and Army careers with intense

basic training.

Some of '08 got involved with politics this

summer. Naomi Sobelson interned with a U.S.

Senate campaign. Lydia Dallett went door-to-

door on behalf of Barack Obama. And Alex

Heffner, in true Heft fashion, went to both

the Democratic and the Republican national

conventions.

On the other side of the globe, Lisa Lian and

Jane Shin spent the summer teaching English in

Korea. There, they met up with Jin Won Lee, Jay

Park, Paul Joo, and Suzanne Hwang. Alison

Kent spent three weeks in Japan, where she saw

Kie Watanabe, Jay Park, Chris Kim, and Tudor

Radoaca. John Heroy spent the summer in

China, as did Caitlin Feeney and Britney Van
Valkenburg, who lived and worked in Beijing to-

gether. They were visited by Jen Downing and

Kristy Spiak and saw Chip Schroeder. Chip and

Megumi Ishizuka both capped off their summers

with some Olympic spectating. Kelly Fox went

to China as part of a delegation of Presidential

Scholars. Kelly is the female 2008 Presidential

Scholar from the state of New Hampshire—still

making Andover proud, even after graduation!

Nate Thomas is now in China, where he is

spending a gap year in Shanghai. Nich Koh will

be in Singapore for the next two years, where he

is serving in the Singaporean Armed Forces be-

fore attending Amherst in 2010. And until next

May, Simone Henry will be in South Africa!

At the end of the summer, the Theatre 520

production of The jungal Book took many '08 peo-

ple to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in Scotland.

Ellie Shepley, Molly Shoemaker, Farah Dahya,

Sally Poole, Carrie St. Louis, Nkcm Oghedo,

Evan DelGaudio, Abby Colella, Lucas McMa-
hon, Blaine Johnson, Yisa Fermin, and the rest

of the cast and crew were "treated like rock stars"

after their first performance.

And on campuses around the world, members

of the Class of 2008 are running into each other

every day. At King's Academy in Jordan, Simone

Salvo, Nayab Khan, Tantum Collins, and

Nancy Ann Little are living, working, and trav-

eling together, and they're having an unbeliev-

able time. Mimi Ortega has three our of her five

classes at UMiami with James McGuinness; and

Abby Colella, at Colby, has half of her classes

with John Gardner! At Duke, Evan Hawk sees

Janet Scognamiglio, James Sawabini, Matt

Gaske, Anna Henderson, Dave Koppel, Will

Eastman, and Dan Silva, who occasionally visits

from UNC.
Kathryn Quijano loves the '08 contingent in

D.C. She sees Nicole Lee, Madeleine O'Connor,

Breet Achin, and Sarah Pucillo around GWU,
and gets to hang out with Georgetown kids Mike

Palermo, Jorden Zanazzi, Adam G, Katie

Costello, Alyssa Warren, and Jake Bean.

Maggie LeMaitre and John Twomey have a class

together at the University of Richmond.

Back in Massachusetts, Steph Clegg loves see-

ing Kate Farrell, Chris Lim, and Sarah

Rodriguez around Amherst. Hillary Baker and

Haley Bruns are on the same floor at Tufts, and

at Connecticut College, J.J. McGregor and

Patrick Keegan are playing hockey together. One
floor of Columbia's John Jay Hall is home to /our

'08ers Lisa Lian, Sara Nosaka. Brian Watson,

and Frank Pinto.

A few poor members of '08 embarked on col-

lege without a pack of fellow Andover alums.

Maura Tousignant misses '08 people while at

UVA, and Kelci Thomasco, e-mailing me from

an Econ lecture, says she is representing Andover

the best she can as the lone '08 kid at SMU.
Keep in touch, '08! So much Blue love.

FACULTY EMERITI/AE

Carroll and Elaine Bailey

137 Avenida Messina #3

Sarasota FL 34242

cwerbailey@aol.com

In the prior issue, your "secretaries" neglected to

pass along a response from Bob Moss, recent

emeritus living on Cape Cod, who has found that

retirement is keeping him "busier than expected!"

He has become involved in a project to save the

60-acre site of the historic ship-to-shore radio sta-

tion built by Marconi in 1914 as a result of the

Titanic disaster. Bob wrote, "Someone on the

board said, 'Bob's a teacher, he must know how

to write.' " He now finds himself writing the

monthly newsletter and grant proposals. Bob ex-

plains, "This project is also a window into the

wacky world of Massachusetts bureaucracy and

red tape. Because the project building is on the

National Register, open to the public, owned by

a municipality, and in a coastal wetlands conser-

vancy district, we need the approval of no less

than seven state agencies just to fix the windows.

Figuring out Assessment Week was a piece of

cake compared to this!"

Georges and Marie Luise Krivobok wrote a

long note explaining that in April, after their re-

turn to Sinsheim, Germany, from wintering in

Naples, Fla., Georges had a second left knee re-

placement, from which he seemed to make good

progress—enough to take a pleasant drive

through the French countryside to Anjou, where

friends, good food, and wine helped rehab! In

August they took a bus trip to northern Germany,

spent some time with their eldest, Karin 76 and

her family and celebrated her 50th birthday. In

October they flew to Rome to catch a cruise liner

that crossed over to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., by way

of Spain and Madeira. They are now registered

voters in Florida, so to quote them, they "will fol-

low the last weekends of the presidential cam-

paign with great interest."

A trip to Romania was Betsy Peterson's big

adventure for the summer. A group from her

church, Boston's King's Chapel, helped build a

row house with Habitat for Humanity in the city

of Cluj, Romania, which is also the home of

King's Chapel's partner church, the oldest Uni-

tarian church in the world. She enjoyed the tun-

loving people, city, and countryside—the latter

still small farms relying on manpower and horse-

power.

A September call to Sandi Mesics revealed

that Joe Mesics '53, our intrepid former colleague

bike-rider, was hit in August by a car that inad-

vertently swerved into his bike lane. Joe's doctor

said he would forego surgery since Joe was in such

good shape. Apparently, a button on Joe's helmet

told the EMTs that needed information was in-

side his helmet. They found Sandi's phone num-

ber, and a lady who witnessed the accident called

and gently told her what had happened. Joe's re-

covery has gone well, though it will take him four

to six weeks before he can use a walker. The

Mesics had moved last spring into a retirement

facility, never thinking that in four months they

would need to use it; but as you read this, Joe is

home and maybe even back on his bike!

Their new address: 712 Ash Court, Lebanon PA
17042-8720.

Chris and Julia Cook traveled extensively lasl

spring in Italy. They continue to live in

Portsmouth, N.H., where Julie has a yoga studio

in their home, she being both a practitioner and

teacher of yoga. Chris finds himself very busy

working in both his painting studio and at a

foundry where he sculpts in bronze, and doing his

wood sculpting at home. He has frequent art

shows, primarily in Maine and New Hampshire.

The Cooks' children live on both coasts and pro-

vide them with seven grandchildren ranging in

age from 7 to 26. Chris and Julie recently joined

for dinner with Joe and Inga Wennik and John

and Mary Chivers. John Olivers plays his banjo

regularly with an ensemble of three to four mem-
bers; Mary continues to write poetry and attended

a workshop this past summer in Wyoming.

At a summer gathering to greet Hal and

Becky McCann, who were up from South Car-

olina to vacation in Newburyport, Mass., we also

saw the Wenniks, who still enjoy living there, but

spend time in their New Hampshire home, too.

While in New Hampshire, they visit Janette and

Frank Hannah. Janette has been undergoing

chemo therapy and at the same time has been try-

ing to help Frank cope with Alzheimer's disease.

We also saw Tom and Eleanor Lyons, who con-

tinue to be busy in local affairs and with their

families; Pat and George Edmonds, the latter

completing his second book; Sarah and Zab

Warren, the latter still crafting Windsor chairs

and rockers; Meredith Price, who found teaching

writing to a section of day students in Summer

Session exhilarating; and Mrs. Skip Eccles, who

had spent the summer in Vermont.

We mourn the loss of two former colleagues,

Edmond "Ted" Hammond and Louis Hoitsma.

You can read a more extensive article about each

in the In Memoriam section following. David

Penner and Dick Lux attended Ted's burial here

in Andover at Spring Grove Cemetery; David

Penner, Becky Sykes, and the Wenniks attended

Lou's service in Williamsburg, Va., where Joe re-

counted some remembrances of Lou at Bruton

Parish Church. We appreciate knowing we were

represented.

[Editor's note: Sadly, we must also report that

Hart Leavitt died Oct. 10 at age 98 following a

lengthy illness. Please see the "Tales Out of

School" for a remembrance written by Joe Wen-

nik '52 and also the In Memoriam section for

obituaries for Hammond, Hoitsma, and Leavitt.]
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IN MEMORI AM

FACULTY EMERITI

IJnioinl F. Hammond Jr. '40

Bninswick. Maine; July 27. 2008

Edmond "Ted" Hammond, .1 longtime Phillips

Ac.klrmv instnictor. died pc.icchiHv after a long

decline He was 86 B>rn .ind raised in the town

of An-lovcr. he attended rhillips Ac.idemy and

earned cum laude honors as a memher of the

Class of 1940.

He attended Haverford College, obtaining

Kith .1 BSc degree in chemistry and a place in

the Phi Beta Kappa Society. Following his ac-

celerated graduation in 194? (as a memher of

the Class of 1944V Mr. Hammond went to the

California Institute of Technology to pursue

graduate work in chemistry under Linus Paul-

ing Put the war drew him to the Naval Reserve

in early 1944 He served as a deck officer on the

USS Gold Star, a cargo ship supplying the fleet

that returned General MacArthur and his

troops to the Philippines. Seeing action en

route, notably at Morotai Island. Mr. Hammond
and the Gold Stat later supported the occupa-

tion of Japan.

His initial military service complete. Mr. Ham-

mond earned an MSc degree in mathematics at

Brown University in 1949 and later spent a few

ing his favorite subject at Lakeside

cattle. In 195 V after ruling out a navy

rig a second stint of active dutv. he

1 mstnxtorship at Andover.

[imond served the Academy for 34

tualU heading the math department.

Scl

carcei

Mr
years.

In 19

Ftelds

Math,

"even though Fed and his colleagues were still in

the pro*. e*» of writing it \X'c sometimes handed

out 'purple pages'—<te»h trom the ditto

m.H hinc
"

Mt. Hammond also taught physics and

chemistry, and coached track and baseball

Fiim- maga:ine saw fit to end an October 1962

cover article on Andovet with his words: " 'You

> .in 1. ilk about money and prestige, but the in-

icntiv< 11 \ndovei is much DijJgCI Hen- «>

have I he facilities to do our prolevsion.il |ob the

way it should he done. Here we have the |oy of

pure scholarly discussion Ami those great

Lids where van a man find students who ate

so electrifying.' There lies the dream of the good

teacher. There is the significance and the chal-

lenge here.'
H

lie answered that challenge until his retire-

ment in 1987. upon which he relocated to

Ismnswick He had vacationed on MacMahan Is-

land -nice |9S9 and loved to sail Sheepscot Bay

and the Cult of Maine. In retirement, he de-

lighted in griming vegetables and joined the

Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Associa-

tion, whose Common Ground Country Fair be-

came a highpoint in his year. His youthful

advocacy of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

broadened to include Portland's own orchestra,

whose conceits he attended regularly for some-

time. He rarely missed broadcasts of games fea-

turing his beloved Red Sox, and considered the

team's 2004 championship a fine return on his

investment in cable TV.

Having helped to usher PA into the computer

age, he remained fascinated with computing and

particularly with programming languages and

relational database software. Oddly, he never got

the hang of e-mail and showed little interest in

the Web.

Survivors include IVena, his wife of 54 years;

daughtcf Natalie Hammond Rockwell '76; two

sons, Matthew "75 and Marc; two stepsons, Eric

Jones '66 and Christopher Jones '68; five grand-

children; and Laurie, his nurse and dear friend of

six years.

Louis J. I loitnna

Williamsburg. Va.; Sept. 5. 2008

nner rc-

Math J.

Louis J Hoitsma |f . Phillips Acfclcmy mathemat-

ics instnK tot and coach fn>m 1951 to 1989. died

of pancreatic cancel. He was 84.

Rotn and taiscd in Pafrrson. N.J . where he

began his football career at Eastsidc High

School. Mr. Hoitsma earned a football scholar-

ship to the I "ollege of William 6« Mary in 1942.

World War II interrupted his education there,

and he entered the Navy V-12 office! training

program, which took him to the Universiry of

Richmond and C 'olumhia I Iniversity. He served

.is a naval officer in the Pacific, and at the end

of the vs. if returned to William 61 Mary, wheie

he captained the football team, was named an

AP Lineman of the Week, and eventually

earned BS and MEd degree-

In 1950 he married Audrey Allcin. and in

195 \ he accepted a position as a mathematics

instnicfor at Andover where, tor more than 15

scars, he taught, coached football and squash,

and served a- housemaster Summers were -pent

it the family's lakeside home in Henniker, N.H..

where he and hi- w ife enjoyed tending their veg-

( 1 ill. garden sailing, ind hiking in tin New

Hampshire mountains with family and friend-

Upon retirement, the Hoitsmas returned to

Williamsburg.

Always modest about hi- accomplishments,

Mr. Hoitsma valued his friendships gained

through athletics and his communities in

Williamsburg. Andover. and Henniker, and of

course1

, hi- family \—.Kiate Head of School Rc-

hecca Sykes and math instructor David Penner

attended Mr. Hoitsma's memorial service in

Virginia.

"Many who knew him describes! Lui as gentle

and warm, a jack-of-all-tradcs, an effective

teacher with students from a range of abilities,

and a devout and dedicated Christian." said Mrs.

Sykcs. "The church in Colonial Williamsburg

was full, the congregation made up of scores of

friends he and his wife, Audrey, had made at the

College of William & Mary or since they retired

to Virginia nearly 20 years ago."

Mr Penner recalled that, aside from his f<xit-

ball expertise, Mr. Hoitsma was an enthusiastic

and very successful squash coach, leading the Big

Rlue to the independent school championships

from 1966 through 1969. More significantly. Mr.

Penner said that during the services last week

"the two words I heard most were 'kind' and 'gen-

tle.' These are words not often associated with a

football lineman or a math teacher." said Mr.

Penner. "but Lou Hoitsma exemplified them in

every way he dealt with kids. He was a very

special man."

Ken MacWtlhams '54 shared a tribute to

Mr. Hoitsma with Head of School Barbara

Landis Chase, explaining how Hoitsma was

"very special ro the Class of 1954. and, we're

sure, to the other 34 as well." (To read this

moving tribute, visit www.andover.edu/About/

Ncwsnxim/Pagcs/HoitsmaTriburc.aspx.

)

In addition to his wife of 58 years, Mr. Hoitsma

is survived by his children. Ellen '73, Todd '80,

and Donna '83. and three grandsons.



IN MEMORIAM

Hart Day Leavitt

North Andover, Mass.; Oct. 10, 2008

Hart Day Leavitt, a member of Phillips Acad-

emy's English department from 1937 to 1975,

died following a lengthy illness. He was 98.

"Hart was a musician, a writer, a friend to

many colleagues here at Andover," said Barbara

Landis Chase, head of school, "but most of all and

most memorably, he was a gifted teacher, one who
epitomized the finest in the Andover tradition.

What a loss to us all."

Ironically, Mr. Leavitt graduated from rival

Phillips Exeter Academy in the Class of 1928. He
earned an AB degree from Yale in 1934 and also

studied at the Bread Loat School of English at

Middlebury College.

"For me, [teaching at PA] has been a life of

marvelous delight, good solid difficulties, and

much inspiration," said Mr. Leavitt in an An-
dover Bulletin retirement article in 1975. After

retiring from PA at the age of 65, Mr. Leavitt

joined the faculty of Harvard University and

taught expository writing for five years. He was

later appointed to a teaching position at Tufts

University.

While at Andover, Mr. Leavitt coached the

varsity hockey team from 1945 to 1953. In a

May 16, 1975, Phillipian article by Andrew-

Morse '77, he said, "I was the coach before they

built the rink. We played on Rabbit Pond, the

soccer field; anywhere and any time there was

ice, which wasn't very often. We spent most of

the time shoveling away snow or falling through

the ice."

In the early 1960s, Mr. Leavitt found a new

passion in heading up the stage crew at the old

George Washington Hall theatre. His enjoyment

of both carpentry and theatre made this a perfect

secondary career at Andover.

Mr. Leavitt had a love affair with jazz. "When
I was 14," Mr. Leavitt told the Phillipian, "my fa-

ther gave me a sax for Christmas and it changed

my life. I played my way through Exeter and Yale.

At one point, I thought I'd make jazz my profes-

sion." At age 79, he took up the flute.

Former student Thomas Regan '51, who later

taught with Mr. Leavitt for 20 years, recollected:

"To us students the biggest mystery was how a PA
English teacher could be a professional jazz musi-

cian, linking the 'outside' world to our closed so-

ciety. His clarinet and tenor sax were his joy and

our pride.

"Later, as his colleague, I was impressed with

how Hart managed to write and publish several

books, despite a full schedule of teaching and

coaching. He wrote three books about creative

writing, including Stop, Look, and Wrice, which

sold over one million copies."

Mr. Leavitt's wife of 63 years, Carol, passed

away in 2000. Theirs was a deep partnership of

shared enthusiasms and contrasting interests

—

she loved classical music and inspired him to take

up the clarinet after years of saxophone, and he

shared with her his love of jazz, dragging her to

smoky clubs to hear Ella Fitzgerald and other jazz

greats. They shared a passion for literature, gar-

dening, Tanglewood, and all things Italian, and

were both very active in the Boston Symphony

Orchestra in their later years. Perhaps their great-

est shared experience was the family they raised

together and loved.

Mr. Leavitt is survived by their three children,

Sara "Sally" Leavitt Blackburn '58 of Newport

News, Va., Edward "Ned" A. Leavitt '60 of New
York City, and Judith P. Leavitt of Wayland,

Mass.; four grandchildren; and three great-

grandchildren. Remembrances may be sent to

judyleavitt@comcast.net.

For those wishing to make a memorial gift

honoring Hart Leavitt, the family has suggested

that contributions be sent to Phillips Academy,

180 Main Street, Andover MA 01810. Checks

should be made payable to "Trustees of Phillips

Academy, in memory of Hart Leavitt."

ABBOT AND PHILLIPS

1924

Donald H. Ballou

Middlebury, Vt.; Sept. 15, 2008

Sybil Bottomley Talman

Wrentham, Mass.; Feb. 25, 2004

1926

Alice Abrahamson Gurney

Charlestown, R.I.; Aug. 10, 2006

1927

Seymour E. Northrop

Spokane, Wash.; Jan. 8, 2007

1929

Guy L. Ederheimer Jr.

Wilmette, 111.; Nov. 5, 2002

Martha T. Haigis

New Britain, Conn.; Nov. 12, 2000

1930

Eugene A. Mintkeski

Portland, Ore.; July 1 1, 2008

1931

Metta Bettels Beach

Westport, Conn.; July 2, 2008

1932

Virginia Nicholls de Anguera

Scottsdale, Ariz.; April 9, 2006

Phil E. Gilbert Jr.

Yorktown, N.Y.; Oct. 16, 20.08

Phil E. Gilbert Jr., attorney and senior partner at

Gilbert, Segall and Young LLP ofNew York City,

died of complications of Alzheimer's disease. He
was 93.

Born in Illinois, he graduated from public high

school at age 16. Due to his youth, it was recom-

mended that he take a postgraduate year, and he

entered Andovet in 1931. Residing at Bartlet

Hall, he was a member of the swimming squad,

Dramatics Club, and Glee Club. He excelled at

his studies and graduated with distinction with

the Class of '32.

At Dartmouth College, he was awarded Phi

Beta Kappa his junior year and graduated magna

cum laude in 1936. At Harvard Law School, he

was lead attorney on his Law Club team that won

the coveted Ames Competition in 1939. He
earned an LLB degree later that same year and

was admitted to the New York Bar in 1941 •

Serving in the U.S. Army in Europe in World

War II and reaching the rank of Major, he was

awarded the Bronze Star and the French Croix de

Guerre for saving hundreds of French lives.

Upon his return to New York, he cofounded

his law firm in 1946. Over the years, his client list

included Rolls Royce, General Electric, and In-

ternational Telephone & Telegraph. A member

of Andover's Alumni Council from 1974 to 1977,

he advised the Academy with great enthusiasm

and many fond memories. Listed in Who's Who
in the World, he retired in 2001.

His first wife, Nancy, and their thtee children,

Mary Hyman, John, and Clinton, all survive him.

Divorced in 1967, he married Joan Stulman in

1968, who survives him along with her three

daughters: Linda Cooper '72, Dana Halsted

McGurk '75, and Patricia Novajosky. Mr. Gilbert

is also survived by his brother Richard and four

grandchildren. In his home in Yorktown, N.Y.,

under the loving care of Tony Wiredu, he played

his beloved piano to the last.

—John Gilhen

William N. Lovell

Evanston, 111.; May 1, 2008

Langdon C. Quimby

Orleans, Mass.; June 16, 2004
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1933

Randall It. Awry

Intetlachen. Ra . March IV 2007

E. Trffl Barker

Saras.ua. Pbui M.irch 22. 2006

lohfl I • I LiiiM

M

Waltham. Mm.: July 12.2008

Rk hard I . I Inktomi

Rom-go Spring. Chilli.. Aug. 20. 2007

Paul It. RnbtMtchi

Sarasota. Fla . March 4. 2008

I .irl |. Wofai
|

Lc*#oai Key. Ra.; March 21. 2008

1934

H. William Davis

Boynt.m Beach. Ra.; Aug. 23. 2008

Barbara Ritrman Dcvcrcux

Ponte Vcdra Beach. On.; Oct. 15. 2008

Rirbara Ru:m.in I Vvcrcux died It her longtime

Florida home .ir the age df9l.

Birbara w.li Kirn .inJ raised in IXirham. N.H.

After i Im i' nv; from Smith C College, she HHBB0
as a legal secretary in Boston, where she met her

future husband, the Lite Edward Rickcrt "Rick"

IVvcrcux They m.irrieJ in August 1942, just be-

fore Rick enlisted in the U.S. Alt Force. Aftct

Rick's return in 1946. they moved to Boston's

Smth Shore (first to Hingham .ind Liter to Co-

h.ivsct) and rated ,i family while Rick resumed

his career in life insurance s.ilcs. In 1957. Rick's

|oh brought the family to Florida.

Throughout her hie. Barbara found ways to

cultivate her deep intellectual and creative inter-

ests. In 1992. at age 75. she earned a second PA
degree, from the University of North Florida,

graduating Mimma cum laude. Her an history

major required a studio course in photography,

initially a daunting prospect; in the darkroom, a

new creative talent emerged that brought Rirbara

artistic recognition, exhibit pn:cs, and great per-

sonal pleasure. She also maintained a lifelong

love for the French language and culture. Barbara

was an avid ft*>ron Red Six fan and a supporter

of the Pontc Vcdra C>emocratic Club. She re-

mained in good health until her tinal months and

was grateful to have been able to continue living

independently after her husband's death in 1996.

Barbara leaves rhree children: Stephen tYv-

ereux '65 and partner Bonnie Bihas of Ross.

Calif.; Rick Dcvereiix '68 and wife r>ana of Need-

ham. Mass.; Jan lYvereux and husband Peter

John* in of Cambridge. Mass.; and seven grand-

children. She is also survived by her brother. Dr.

Thomas Ritiman '32 of Virginia Reach. Va.; a

stepdaughter, Glonan Dorsey of Shelter Island,

N.Y.; and numerous cousins, nephews, and

—Jan Devervux

FdwarJ R. McLean

Greenville. Del.; July 5. 2008

1935

lames M. Bird

TuUa.Okla.;)ulv 14.2007

l llabi n Mocpui I ostn

Danvcr*, Ma».; May I, 2005

I r. it ru k W. Oriflin

Fmnconia, N.H.; Oct. 5. 2008

1936

i .. ocgi .\. Ryan
Penvicola. Fla.; Dec. 20. 2007

1937

William Sch. ft

Weston, Mass.; June II. 2000

1938

Barbara Rk e I lerndon

Inverness, Fla.; M.irch I 3, 2005

llrnrs C. Knaichfcld Jr.

Guilford. Conn.; Sept. 17. 2008

I lenrs. ( i. "sinrrs

Fairbanks. Alaska; June 2. 2007

William ft Wood Jr.

Watertown. Mass.; Sept. 26. 2008

1939

Curtis P. Fields

San Francisco. Calif.; Sept. 17. 2008

Russell T. Fry Jr.

Plymouth. Mass.; Aug. 9, 2007

Allan L. Lcvinc

Albuquerque. N.M.; Sept. 17. 2008

1 toward I.R. Mason

Russell. Mass.; Aug. 10. 2008

Howard "Hap" PR. Mason died of complications

following a fractured femur and related surgery'

He was 87.

Howard entered Andovcr as an upper from

Bound Brook. N.J. Among his close friends at

Andover were classmates Faclton Perkins. John

Leavenworth, and Geoffrey Kilpatrick. They all

went on to Yale together (Class of 1943). Howard

then married Louise Gilford Hadden of Newton.

Mass.. and was commissioned as a lieutenant in

the U.S. Naval Reserves, mainly serving in the

Panama Canal Zone. He later returned to Yale

and earned a master's degree in forestry in 1948.

Soon thereafter, the Masons, including sons

David '64 and Derrick, moved to the Cascade

foothills of Oregon, where Howard was employed

as a logging engineer. In 1951 the family returned

to Massachusetts, where a third son, Bruce, was

Kirn. Howard was appointed chief forester at

Peck Lumber Co. in Wcstfield. Mass.. and held

thai position until retirement in 1982

A pioneer of the environmental movement*

and modern sustainable lorestry pra< tices in New
Fngland, Howard was active in many innerva-

tion organiMlions, including the Connecticut

Rivet Watershed Council. Wcstfield River Wa-

tershed As*n i.ilion. Massachusetts Association

of Professional Foresters. Western Massachusetts

Wood Producers Association, New F.ngland S«i-

cty of American Foresters, Massachusetts Tree

Farm C Committee. Northeastern Loggers Associa-

tion, Environmental Lobby of Massachusetts,

Appalachian Mountain Club, Yale Forestry

School Alumni Association, Mass Forest Stew-

ardship Committee, anil Berkshire Pioneer Re-

MHircc ( Conservation and IVvclopment Council.

I lowatd al*i served on community -based groups,

including the Russell town conservation, lorestry,

ImaiKc. and historical committees, and the

planning Kiard.

He also owned and managed the Moss Hill

Tree Farm in Russell, which grew nmK-r. Christ-

m is trci tmii. anil produce and also raised Iim

st<n.k Resides raising their three sons, Howard

and Louise opened their home to two foster

daughters I Inward is sut\ i\ cd K ill five i hildren.

—AiviJTAf.is.in /// '64

Richard W. Peiers

West Groton, Mass ; March 1. 2008

Robert W. Saafofd

Farmington, C jinn.; April 1 3, 2008

1940

Marn tt.i M. \« r Ik berg

Naples. Ra.; July 3, 2008

Alexander (inulard Jr.

Ocala, Ra.; Nov. 9. 2007

Russell G. Humphreys

Scottsdale. An:.; Oct. 30. 2004

Ralph H. Keller Jr.

Santa Ana. Calif.; Feb. 12. 2007

I )on.ild ( .. I hompson

Vero Beach. Ra.; June 26. 2008

H. Potter Trainer Jr.

MattapoLsett. Mass.; Dec. 17, 2007

1941

Robert R. Hale

Poway. Calif.; Dec. 11.2007

John B. Pierce Jr.

Georgetown. Maine; Feb. 18, 2006

Arnold T. Reichc

1640 Rhode-St-Genese. Belgium; May 1 5, 2008

1942

H. Osborne Aaron

Wilmington, Del.; June 9. 2008
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Samuel J. Fomon
Coralville, Iowa; Dec. 18, 2007

Lucia Tuttle Fritz

Torrington, Conn.; June 10, 2008

Emma Todd Hemleb

Alpharetta, Ga.; April 6, 2008

Janet Dwight Nickerson

Falmouth, Mass.; July 1, 2008

1943

Seth N. Brockwav

Greenwich, Conn.; Sept. 1 1, 2008

William A. Coleman

Wolfeboro, N.H.; Oct. 24, 2005

Henry P. Pendergrass

Gladwyne, Pa.; Sept. 21, 2008

Oscar S. Porter

Sherburne, N.Y.; Feb. 9, 2008

1944

Heath L. Allen

Camp Hill, Pa.; July 29, 2008

Heath L. Allen died at home surrounded by his

family. He was 81.

Mr. Allen was born in Harrisburg, Pa., on June

24, 1927. After graduating from Andover, he

earned an AB degree from Princeton University

in 1949 and an LLB degree from Yale Law School

m 1952. At Yale, he was a member of the Order

of the Coif, was elected an associate editor of the

Yale Law Journal, and served as class secretary

after graduation.

On June 24, 1949, he married Eleanor A. Mar-

tin of Harrisburg; they recently celebrated their

59th wedding anniversary with a renewal of vows

before close friends and family.

Mr. Allen joined the Harrisburg law firm of

Hull, Leiby & Metzger in 1952 and became a

partner in 1955. That firm evolved into Metzger,

Hafer, Keefer, Thomas 6k Wood and then to

Keefer, Wood, Allen & Rahal. Mr. Allen special-

ized in business law and in estate planning and

administration, encouraging many clients to con-

sider wealth transmission to their families and fa-

vorite charities. He retired in 2005 after

practicing law for 53 years.

In addition to his wife, Eleanor, Mr. Allen is

survived by their four children, Melissa, Martin,

Barbara '69, and Heath II '71, and three

grandchildren.

—Heath Allen II 71

J. Burchenal Ault

Santa Fe, N.M.; Oct. 29, 2008

Ernest S. Ballard Jr.

New York, N.Y.; Sept. 14, 2008

Kenneth Chun
Walnut Creek, Calif.; Aug. 28, 2008

Marion Stevens Harris

Darien, Conn.; April 22, 2007

H. Bigelow Moore

Lexington, Mass.; Nov. 6, 2008

Charles A. O'Brien

Danville, Calif.; Sept. 3, 2008

1945

John P. Eastham

Phoenix, Ariz.; Aug. 31, 2008

Richard E. Gray

Amelia Island, Fla.; July 26, 2008

William C. Mohler

Chevy Chase, Md.; Nov. 6, 2008

Arthur A. Wigren

Concord, Calif.; Jan. 22, 2008

1946

Harry A. Hall III

Lexington, Mass.; May 3, 2008

Edwin S. Harlow

St. Petersburg, Fla.; June 27, 2004

Barent S. Vroman Jr.

Yarmouth, Maine; Aug. 24, 2008

1947

George D. Kopperl

North Sandwich, N.H.; Oct. 4, 2008

Charles A. Leach

Stafford, Va.; Dec. 17, 2004

Bernard L. Varney

Memphis, Tenn.; May 14, 2008

1948

Nancy Connable

Kalamazoo, Mich.; Feb. 24, 2007

Lawrence J. Eanet

Great Falls, Va.; Sept. 13, 2008

Herbert E. Kaplan

Providence, R.I.; June 14, 2008

John H. McCamey
Littleton, Colo.; Feb. 22, 2008

Richard H. Reis

Marion, Mass.; Sept. 5, 2008

1950

Daniel D. Levenson

Newton, Mass.; Sept. 13, 2008

Dan Levenson, a prominent Boston tax and es-

tate lawyer and a leader in social and liberal

causes, died from a bleeding ulcer at Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center in Boston. He was 76

and had survived pancreatic cancer.

Dan and his wife, Helen, were married in 1960

and were Newton, Mass., residents with a second

home in Center Tutronboro, N.H. He was a grad-

uate of Harvard College and, following two years

in the Army, Stanford Law School.

Dan was a principal at the Boston law firm

Lourie 6k Curler, where he worked for 49 years

until his death. He served as general counsel to

the American Civil Liberties Union of Massa-

chusetts in the early 1960s, and, in 1977, he tried

a case before the U.S. Supreme Court.

Dan held numerous volunteer leadership posi-

tions, particularly with groups concerned with af-

fordable housing and preventing hunger. He
served several years ago as national chairman of

Mazon: A Jewish Response to Hunger, and was a

leader of Jewish Community Housing for the

Elderly in Boston. From 1976 to 1978 he was

president of Temple Beth Elohim in Wellesley,

Mass.

In addition to his wife, Helen, Dan is survived

by three daughters, Rachel Acker of North Eas-

ton, Mass., Marilyn Komessar of Needham,

Mass., and Judy Levenson of Alexandria, Va., and

four grandchildren.

—Eric Wenrworth '50

Valerie Purviance-Ladd

Indianapolis, Ind.; March 8, 2007

1951

Roland R. Brown
Bethesda, Md.; Sept. 23, 2007

Frederic M. Kimball

New York, N.Y; Oct. 4, 2008

John D. Work
Jamestown, R.I.; Aug. 9, 2008

1953

Randers H. Heimer

New York, N.Y; Nov. 4, 2008

When I think back to Andover, to the way it was

then, to our enthusiasm for sports and the games

we all played and watched, it's hard not to keep

seeing Randy Heimer, the graceful quarterback

on our invincible football team, the captain of

our basketball team, the pitcher a\ ailable tor any

other position that would help our baseball team.

How remarkable he was, this scholarship kid from

Amityville, N.Y.

Though I'd heard he went to the University of

California-Berkeley after Yale, we met up again

only when he returned to New York. That his

first job should be interviewing beautiful models

for TV commercials seemed almost a given: a

glamorous job for a gifted athlete, now a marine

reservist.

And so, seeing him on occasion for lunches,

hearing a snippet here and there of his varied

successes at different ad agencies and on the

squash courts of the Yale Club of New York
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City, the year* went by. He inovcvl up the

.klvertiting ladder, and we »layed If lend*— loyal

friends

Mote recently, when l>c became .1 hondbuBdn
aivl realtor in W.iin**ntt. Long Island, and RMf
m an occasional model—who mm booJMi
to Irt mr u*e hi* now distinguished presence tor

one ol my .diverting campaign*— I Mill thought I

hiiJ 11 prrtty ..•«-! Iix 00 K.nulv Hcimer

Kit 11 was within the last 10 year* I heard tli.il

hi* lite h.td not Seen without it* complication* I

heard ot .in early ca*e 01 proM.itc cancel t tt.it

Randy h.kl never mentioned and ihen Liter MUM
myself s uiting him '• Memorial Sloon-Keticrinn

Chancer Centct .itier Randy survived devastating

complication* (torn the diiritse. And you know

wli.il.' He w.u am.i:ing. fully MBI ot his prob-

lem.*, resolute. .1 patient in charge. mxpir.ilicin.il

m hi* courage.

Anil ili.il'* the way it'* been lor him over the

p.i*t five year* with one setback after another

mixed in with period* ot good health, travel, noil,

hi* dog*, the clas* note* he wrote lor us. anil

above all. with Jikly, the most wonderful, devoted

wife a man could ever wish for.

A* we knew him then. a* we remember him

now. he will always be tall, handsome, golden, our

classmate, our pride.

—Bill k'.iutm.inn '5 i

Robert N. Yerville

Tampa. Fl.i ; April 17. 2007

1954

Philip J. Kramer

Vestal. N Y; March 4. 200

1956

Malcolm E. Mei.*trell Jr.

New York. N.Y.; Oct. 14. 2008

I>. Malcolm Edgar Meistrell )r. died from com-

plication.* of heart disease. He was bom in Bnx>k-

lyn. N.Y.. on May 12. 1938. to the late Dr.

Malcolm E. and Josephine Moody Meistrell

I\. Mcisrrcll graduated from Princeton Uni-

versity in I960. He received a DPS degree from

the University of Michigan Dental School in

1964 and a Certificate in Orthodontics from Gv
lumbia University College of Dental Medicine in

1967.

He maintained I privarc practice of orthodon-

tics in Port Washington, N.Y. and was a clinical

pnifessor of orrhtxlontics at Columbia University
( "ollcge of Dental Medicine, where he taught and

inspired two generations of orthodontists; he was

also a diplomate of the American Board of Or-

thodontics

Dr. Meistrell was president of the Northeastern

Society of Orthodontists and the Nassau County

Dental Society. He was a fellow of the New York

Academy of Dentistry and the American College

of Dentists, and was chairman of us New York

loving fair

Chnstian. Im k M

"'Joy Hudec:. the

ccy and husband

III and wife Lon.

and Walter Meistrell and wife Kendra, the es-

teemed brothet of Gerard Mei*ttell '59 and Pn-

tncia Monk; and the loving gtandfathet of Eli:a

Pouncey and Malcolm. Abigail. Walker, and

Rv.ler Meistrell.

"Malcolm and I attended hi* 50th Reunion .1

couple of war* ago and had a lot of fun." said l"Y

Hudec: "Those reunion memories are some >>t

the many, many happy one* that I have ol out life

together."

—)(ry Hudec;

ti Stada Mm ID

Scoitsdale. Am.; Jan. 9. 2008

1957

Mk hat I v M.ilioiu \

Princeton. N.J.; July 2). 2008

Michael S. Mahoney, who earned a PhD degree

trom Princeton University and then dedicated his

40-year academic career in the history of science

to the university, died July 2 1. The 69-year-old

protesv>r of history did not recover from

1 irdi.iv irresi suffered live day* earlier during hi*

regular swim at a campus pool.

A magna cum laude graduate ot I iarvard Uni-

versity, Mr. Mahoney went to Princeton in 1962

.itter studying lor two years at the I 'niversity of

Munich as a Cicrman Foreign Exchange Service

Fellow.

"His was a vigorous personality, and he was a

superb teacher both ol undergraduate and gradu-

ate students as well as a brilliant interlocutor in

scholarly, or indeed, other discussions,''

said Charles Gillispic, the university's

Dayton-Stockton Professor ol History Emeritus,

with whom Mr. Mahoney studied as a graduate

student.

Mr. Mahoney divided his research and teach-

ing between the development of the mathemati-

cal sciences from antiquity to 1 700 and the recent

history of computing and information technol-

ogy. He was the author of The Mathematical Ca-

reer nf Pierre de Fermat. /60/-I665; a scries of

monographs on the mathematics of Rene

Descartes, Ivaac Barrow, Chnstiaan Huygcns, and

Isaac Newton; and dorens of articles on the de-

velopment of computer science and software en-

gineering as new technical disciplines.

Mr. Mahoney taught classes on topics ranging

from "The Origins of Modern Science, 1500 to

1 700," to "Creating the Computer: From EN1AC
to the Internet."

In an interview on the university's Web site.

Mahoney explained his fascination with the

human side of the technological revolution. For

example, he cited software glitches with the bag-

gage-handling system that caused the 16-month

delay in opening the new Denver airport in the

1990s. "The point is, we have made ourselves de-

pendent on a technology we have not entirely

mastered, and it is not yet clear how to master it,"

he said. "It's not often that a historian gets to

watch a scientific and technological revolution

as it 1* happening."

Ml. Mahoney also worked with secondary

teacher* through hi* involvement in the Na-

tional K.h 1 sir v of I lumanilies. Arts, and Sciences,

.1 group of fXV college and university professor*

whose bond he chaired from IW4 to 2001.

He played leader*hip role* in several profes-

sional organization* and. from 1990 to I9V|,

chaired an advisory panel on computer *oftware

and inlellectu.il property for the U.S. G»ngre*s'*

iMtiie of Technology Assessment. Also active in

the local community. Mr Mahoney was a mem-
ber and past president of the Princeton Regional

School* hoard of education. The avid swimmer,

ninner, and cyclist was a faculty advisor to Prince-

ton's swim teams and also was heavily involved

in youth athletics in the community.

Mr Mahoney is survived by his wife ol 4M

years, lean, a son, Colin, .1 daughter. Bridget,

three brothers, Daniel '61, Timothy '65, and

Patrick '69; and tour grandchildren.

His family h ,v requested that memorial dona-

tions he made to Phillip* Academy. According ro

his widow, Jean, "Mike always said thai In* years

at Andover inspired him to teach and made him

the person he was."

Allan A. Turtle

Arlington. Va
; Aug. H.2008

1958

John N. Mi Baini-

San Francisco. Calif.; Aug. 27. 2008

San Francisco native John "Jock" N. McBaine

died of melanoma cancer. He was 67

Jock came from a long line of California

lawyers on Kith his father's and mother's sides.

After Andover. he graduated from Stanford Uni-

versity and the Boa It Hall School of Law at the

University of California-Berkeley. While at

Stantord. Jock took time off to work full time on

John F. Kennedy's 1960 presidential campaign.

After graduation from law schixil, he was an

associate at the firm of Covington and Burling

and then served as law clerk to the Honorable

Gerhard Gesell of the U.S. District Court. In

1975, Jock moved to New York City to become

general partner in the law firm of Lord, Day &
Lord, where he worked as a federal case litigator

under former Eisenhower attorney general Her-

bert Brownell. In 1986, he moved to Coudcrt

Brothers.

Upon retirement in 1999, Jock returned to

San Francisco. He was a Premier Circle Benefac-

tor of the Metropolitan Opera and a member ot

the Medallion Society of the San Francisco

Opera. He traveled frequently to New York and

Europe in pursuit of his great passion for opera

and classical music.

Jock remained close to his Andover class-

mates, especially the northern California contin-

gent, attending their many luncheons and

gatherings. Roger Mackenzie '58 remembers that

he and Jock were the rare students from San Fran-

cisco and had difficulty adapting to the harsh

New England climate. Leaving Will Hall in a

freezing rain, "we slid on our butts" all the way to

the bottom of the steps. To avoid exposure to the
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Eastern strain of measles, the California group

was quarantined in a large room at the Isham In-

firmary, with riotous results. Roger also remem-
bers Jock threatening to write his congressman

after being doused in the deep end of the pool as

part ofJosh Miner's Outward Bound experiments.

Jock was married to Ariel Byhee, a Metropol-

itan mezzo soprano, from 1972 to 1998. He is sur-

vived by his two daughters, Neylan and Diana;

six grandchildren; and his brother, J. Patterson

McBaine.

—DermodO. Sullivan '58

1960

Joseph VV. Castello

Tampa, Fla.; Dec. 2, 2006

John C. Mitchell III

Denver, Colo.; June 9, 2008

1961

Fulton Collins

Tulsa, Okla.; July 30, 2008

Robert T. Mathis

Greenwich, Conn.; Feb. 5, 2002

Thomas W.H. Phelps

Brunswick, Ga.; Sept. 9, 2008

1964

Gail A. Gruver

Garland, Texas; Sept. 11, 2008

Gail A. Gruver was born in El Dorado, Kan.,

while her father was working in Anaco,

Venezuela. She later attended school in Anaco
before her father was transferred to Tripoli, Libya.

Gail then attended school at Wheelus Air Base

in Tripoli through her sophomore year. She trans-

ferred to Abbot Academy to finish her junior and

senior years, attended Northwestern University,

and graduated from the University of Texas in

Austin in 1969.

She worked progressively in sales, most re-

cently for Hatfield and Company in Mesquite,

Texas, for 26 years. She loved hearing from

friends from school and attending mini and full

reunions and Dallas-area alumnae functions. On
her niece's 13th birthday in 2003, she brought

Charlotte to a reunion in Andover. Both enjoyed

the opportunity to reacquaint with Abbot class-

mates and explore new changes to the Andover

area. She loved to visit with Molly Webster '64,

who always encouraged her to stay in touch.

Gail loved to read and to stay current on the

affairs of our nation; she was invited to join her

local chapter of Eastern Star and was beginning

active association in Mesquite, Texas.

In February 2007 Gail was diagnosed with

acute lymphocytic leukemia, but was able to

enjoy remission. She most recently attended a

mini-reunion in Savannah with her Abbot room-

mate, Allis Brooks '64, and Kit Jones Prager '64.

After learning of the recurrence of her leukemia

in May 2008, she was looking forward to com-

plete recovery and pursued an allogeniec bone
marrow transplant. This BMT was her chance at

a full life. Gail researched, planned, and prepared

for this life-giving procedure and entered Baylor

Hospital in Dallas in July 2008. Graft-versus-host

disease overcame her valiant struggle to begin

this new life, and she passed peacefully on Sept.

1 1 in Dallas, Texas.

Gail thoroughly read the updates from Abbot.

Her sister, Molly (Molly.Bishop@att.net), would

very much like to hear from those who knew her.

—Mo!N Bishup

1966

Susan Lebach-Rosenbloom

Newton, Mass.; Aug. 17, 2008

1969

Janice M. Eklund

Annandale, Va.; May 6, 2008

Janice Mildred Eklund, 57, a longtime resident of

the City of Falls Church, Va., and one of the first

elected school board members in Virginia, died

of colon cancer.

Born in Lowell, Mass., Janice received a Na-

tional Merit Letter of Commendation among
other honors upon graduation from Abbot Acad-

emy. She attended Vassar College, earned a BA
degree in English from the University of Mary-

land at College Park, with highest academic dis-

tinction, and pursued graduate work in American

literature at George Washington University.

Andover's non sibi motto inspired Janice to

pursue a lifelong involvement in social and polit-

ical service. She began by helping organize the

student strike for peace while at Vassar and rep-

resented the college in meetings with then Secre-

tary of Defense Melvin Laird and Jacob Javits,

U.S. Senator from New York. She was a passion-

ate member of the Democratic Party and dedi-

cated advocate of the rights of women, gays, and

victims. Deeply involved with the Falls Church

city school system as a classroom volunteer and

vice president of the PTA, she also served for four

years on the first Virginia elected local school

board, eventually becoming vice-chair. While on

the school board, she was active in the gifted and

talented committee and was instrumental in

forming a partnership between UVA, Virginia

Tech, and Falls Church City Schools. She played

a key role in implementing a process for regular

review and revision of board policies, improving

financial reporting and analyzing options for re-

structuring municipal debt.

For the majority of her career, she worked in fi-

nance and accounting, first as the financial ad-

ministrator for the flagship division of Control

Data Corp., and later in the field of financial

planning and analysis.

She was married for more than 3 1 years to her

beloved husband, James Seret. Together, they

raised two wonderful sons, Justin and Trevor. She

always found time for her pets, as well, and

adopted several abandoned cats and dogs. Her

spare time was tilled with reading, gardening, and

building her collection of antiques. She felt abun-

dantly blessed by her family and friends—her

highest priorities—and often spoke of how they

lightened her burdens and brightened her days.

Janice asked them not to mourn, but to organ-

ize—to carry on the work she will no longer be

able to do.

—James Seret

1970

Priscilla Sandford

Bray, England; Sept. 23, 2008

1972

Edward P. Regan Jr.

Dracut, Mass.; Oct. 4, 2008

1974

Josef C. Lapp

Corning, N.Y.; April 26, 2007

1978

Peter A. Kane

New York, N.Y.; Feb. 11, 2008

1982

Cecily C. Coughlan

Orrs Island, Maine; Dec. 19, 2007

Loran C. deBerry

Aiken, S.C.jJune 18, 2008

1987

Nathan E. Kase

Philadelphia, Pa.; May 10, 2005
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What Hart Leavitt Gave to Me
by Joe Wennik '52, Right Defense

H.itt was my v.ir>ity hockey ciwch during my upper and

senior years .11 Andover—and my faculty colleague from

1967 until his retirement. I came to his learn miraculously.

As a lower playing on the JVII basketball team, I was short on height

but long on energy. I ran nonstop hut scored nary a (Hunt Atter one

ot these barren games, (.loach iVke DiClemente, an AnJover

OMChing legend in his own right, said to me in his rasping voice.

"Wennik, why don't you play hockey!" It wasn't a suggestion but a

pronouncement. Anil so I did

Hut a st.iry that should precede all oth-

ers is this spimkv one: When I tirst joined

the faculty at Andovcr, my wife. Inga.

our three sons, and I were assigned to

C hurchill House—where the Lcavitts

lived Luckily, they were on sabbatical for

a year. As we explored the empty house,

I opened an upstairs closet door and was

suddenly mesmerized by a hrcathtakinglv

handsome man in a tuxedo I le stood full

height, held a brilliantly black clarinet,

and regarded me tixedly. He was a htc-

si:e photographic portrait ot Hart Leav-

itt, the master musician. I will never

forget that rcmtn>duction to Hart, my

hockey coach ot some 20 years prior.

His attire was considerably less formal

during those early '50s w inters—when he-

managed to conduct pnxluctive hockey

practices uit/ioiit ice. On many a rainy,

slushy day, he kept us busy batting

soggy tennis balls with .sodden hockey sticks.

Through it all, we became a team, and one with a ro il. new. Mag-

inot Line-like hockey rink w ith artificial— if not exactly perfect

—

ice The Sumner Smith Hockey Rink was a mi>dern wonder

However, as-of-yet roofless, the rink had a temperamental side on

sunny days: the third of the rink not in the protective shadow ot the

Case Memorial Cage would melt. Thus, we shared that sloppy rone

w ith our opposition in the third periixL Such Andover selflessness

probably cost us a couple of wins.

Coach Leavitt produced three occasions when we played on

perfect artificial ice. The first occurred early in the season, before

we had played a game or even held many real practices. Hart rented

the Ly nn Arena. As a day student who had grown up skating on the

bumpy ponds of Andover, 1 w ill never forget the feeling of gliding on

that magical surface.

The next two occasions were quite frightening for me. At the

annual Christmas vacation game against St. Paul's—held in

Madison Square (ianlen I was never more aware ot how poor .1

skater I was Put Hart kept sc-nding me out on the ice for m\ shift.

Later came the annual Lawrenccville Tournament between 1 ream

of-the-crop private school hockey teams contested on the rink

shared by Princeton and Lawrenccville. I have suppressed most

everything about these two contests, especialh the scores, although

in the second tourney I did manage to

break nn wrist in a |.im-up against the

K >ards.

For all my prep school mishaps. Hart

managed to make i college starter out ot

me—once again aided h\ fate. As a soph-

omore at Vale, I did not go out tor varsity

hockey— then coached by the immortal

Murray Murdoch. Rather, I had tun tool

ing around, usually atter a couple ot been,

with the intramural team Murdoch saw

me play and invited me to try out tor var-

sity in the coming year. I did. And I made

it. I thank Hart tor introducing me to the

best team competitive sport 1 have ever

had the luck to play

Finally, 1 come to the most remarkable

characteristic of Coach Leavitt. On more

than one public occasion. Hart recalled

to an Andover alumni and parent group

an Andover-Exeter hocke\ game during

which, according to Flart, Andover beat

Exeter when he employed the brilliant end-ot-the-gamc strategy of

having Joe- ( >chorc '52 (the team's star center) and Joe Wennik '52

control the puck over the entire rink tor the final minutes of the

game to frustrate the Exies and win the game. I would love to believe

this and bask in it. But, knowing my hockey ineptness, I secretly

know it could not have happened. However, thank you. Hart. For

you, I will support your version. And I love and respect you for it.

You were ever and always tor "your" hoys.

My last memory of Hart was at my 50th Reunion in 2002. Han
was on the sax and he and his ja:z band had Flagstaff Court

swinging. Stan Shuman '52, his wife, Sydney, and I were in awe of

his energy and talent.

Editor's note: Joe Wennik uas a PA faculty member from 1 967 to 1999

He taught German and later became dtrecun of alumni affairs.

Do you have an interesting memory of a favorite teacher or a campus anecdote to share?

Please send your account, approximately 700 words in length, to Sally Holm at the Andover Bulletin.



A Gift That Kept on Giving...Around the World

In
a noble and far-reaching act of

non sibi, the Abbot Class of 1973

funded the Academy's second

annual Non Sibi Day through its

Andover Fund 35th Reunion gift.

On September 13, Non Sibi Day

2008 united nearly 1,500 members

of the Andover community in a day

of service. The entire student body,

as well as faculty, staff, alumni,

parents, grandparents, and friends,

engaged in projects in 92 locations in

the United States and six abroad.

(See pages 30-31 for photos.)

While examples of Andover's ideal of

service and leadership abound, the

generosity of the Abbot Class of

1973 is exemplary. Their thoughtful

contribution helps Andover instill in

its students a commitment to service

to their communities and the world.

With their gifts, the women of 1973

recognized that Non Sibi Day sup-

ports the education of today s students

while also providing alumni with a

lifelong connection to Andover.

Thank you to all who participated

in any way.

Andover students and Diane Glynn, assistant director of Annual Giving, express

their satisfaction after picking corn for Neighbors in Need in Lawrence, Mass.

For additional information about contributing to Non Sibi Day 2009

or any other Andover Fund priority, please contact Ann Harris at

aharris@andover.edu or 978-749-4312.

To give online, please visit giving.andover.edu.
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Two Alumni Named Rhodes Scholars

Abigail Seldin '05 of Tierra Verde, Fla., and

R. Jisung Park '04 of Shelton, Conn., are

among the 32 students across the country

to be named 2009 Rhodes Scholars.

Beginning next October, they will continue

their studies at Oxford University in Great

Britain on scholarships created in 1902

by British philanthropist Cecil Rhodes.

Both Seldin, a senior at the University

of Pennsylvania, and Park, a senior at

Columbia University, credited Andover

with guiding their academic careers.

"Of all the essential things I learned at Andover, no lesson has been more important than

non sibi [not for self]," said Seldin. She also said that her studies with the Robert S. Peabody

Museum of Archaeology led to her passion for anthropology (her major at UPenn) and her

work with the Lenape Nation of Pennsylvania. Head of School Barbara Landis Chase wrote

Seldin s recommendation for the Rhodes Scholarship.

Park attributed his inspiration to Carroll Perry, a PA instructor in history and social science,

who "made economics riveting by showing how it was directly applicable to everything in

our lives." Park is majoring in economics and political science and plans to continue his

research in environmental policy and sustainability at Oxford.
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The Archivist's Dilemma:

Preserving the Past, Capturing the Future

by Sally V. Holm

As Ruth Quattlebaum retires after 25 years as the

Academy's archivist, she leaves behind a robust

debate that is roiling archives from Andover to the

far corners of the globe. With a rich history and fertile future in need of docu-

mentation and preservation, Andover is facing hard choices in hard times.

Plus: The 2009 Thorndike research paper, "Warren King Moorehead: The

Peabody Museum's First Curator, a Champion of Native American Rights," by

Anabel Bacon '09

35
Drayton's Dream:

"Everyone a Changemaker"

by Sally V Holm

Former headmaster Claude Moore Fuess's search

for "a robust nonconformist with the courage of his

convictions" could result in no finer candidate than

Bill Drayton '61
, founder of Ashoka: Innovators for the Public. Drayton brought

his dream home to his alma mater to receive the Academy's highest award for

public service.

Plus: "A City Boy's Wild West Adventure," by Tom Pollock '6

1

• 24
Welcome to Paresky Commons

by Jill Clerkin

1 David S. Paresky '56 and wife Linda's lead gift has

helped build a beautiful state-of-the-art dining facility

with multiple missions: to honor the original land-

mark building, to increase healthful menu offerings

and enhance sustainability to what it serves, and to bring the community

together in a variety of enticing spaces.

39
The Abbot Academy Association:

35 Years and Counting

by Theresa Pease

Abbot Academy keeps on giving 35 years after its

merger with Phillips Academy, making generous

grants to students, faculty, and staff that inspire

dreams, launch pilots, scale heights, and bridge cultures.

32
Amy Falls '82:

Mind Over Markets

by Tracy M. Sweet

She's Andover's straight-talking, no-baloney chief

investment officer. Determined to protect the

endowment in a bear of a market, Amy Falls brings

an uncommon grace to the turmoil, thanks to her experience, acuity, and a

down-to-earth communications style.

43
Abraham Lincoln: A Life

by Michael Burlingame '60

Chris Jones, instructor in history and

social science, in a Q&A with the author

In January, Michael Burlingame published what

critics are calling the "seminal biography" of our

1 6th president. Faculty member Chris Jones asked him what motivated him to

add yet another scholarly treatise on Lincoln to the already expansive library.
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The Presidential Inauguration found many members of

the extended Andover family in Washington, D.C., last

January. Just a small sample includes, clockwise from

upper right:

Father and son team Robert Barber '68 and Nicholas

Barber '03; Anne Snyder '03 (far right); Carol and

Christopher Brescia '71; President George H.W. Bush '42,

President-elect Barack Obama, President George W.

Bush '64, President Bill Clinton, and President Jimmy

Carter at the White House luncheon in January; James

and Margaret Cheney 70; Peter Nilsason '95 with fiancee

Crystal Gipe; Jesse Seegers '05; Natasha Midgley '05 and

Alexandra Jamali 03 with a friend; from left to right

—

Jugo Kapcranovic, Kanyi Maqubela 03, Zachary

Cafritz '03, Alexandra P. Jamali '03, and Sarah Carden '03;

Jeff Bakkensen 06; and Conor MacKinnon '08. The

helicopter bearing the departing president was

photographed by Robert Barber,
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FROM THE EDITOR

Welcome t<> the latest issue of the evolving AnJotvr /itWii fin' Yes, the magazine "I

Phillips A i adcim i» undergoing in overdue transformation. We've heard from y< ru,

and we're responding to y0UI ideal with each issue with more dynamic design,

engaging content, i ompclhng writing, and high quality photography.

And to do justice to our untolJing style, we have incorporated color I ismg our

. >\c n in h. use res< »urt i - 1. >t the o\ erall redesign, significant input from a variety of

souu es, And careful budgeting consistent With the tunes, we've been ahle to hnng

you a revitalized, more contenuxxary, and hopefully more engaging magazine while

minimizing additional costs.

You will find that the us*.- of color is not at all gratuitous -some stories always

will be more effectively told in hlack and white. We also have struggled in recent

issues with qualm control ol hlack and white reproductions, as the print industry

is increasingly geared toward color. And, we've held off with this improvement until

we had higher quality photography to showcase. We hope you enjoy the change.

Now we need something from you.

This magazine can only he as strong as the communication between us. So we'd

love to hear more from you, starting with these requests:

• As we continue rethinking, redesigning, and revitalizing the magazine, we

are considering new sections, new contributors, new graphics. If you have

thoughts and ideas, please send them our way.

• We are planning more themed issues, starting with a future Bulletin focused

on education, and are planning to soIk it stones from and about alumni who

have dedicated chunks of their lives to teaching, both in and out of the

classroom. It you are or have been a teacher, and are interested in partici-

pating, please- let us kn« >w in what capacity and how to contact you. Or if you

know other alumni who have made significant contributions to the field,

please share their names and contact information.

• The section called Letters to the Editor, your comments or questions about

the most recent issue, will be revived only it and when we have some! We
love to hear from you, so please don't hesitate to be in touch.

We can be reached at 978-749-4677 or sholm@andover.edu. Thanks, and have a

wonderful summer.

—Sally V. Holm

ERRATA

We regret that Sindra Castle Hull '58 and John F. Murphy '58 were not listed

as Reunion Oxhairs for the Class of 1958 in the Fall 2008 Andnver Bulletin.

In addition. Thomas B. O'Rourke Jr. '02 should have been listed as Kith a

consecutive donor and a volunteer.

Cover: Selected artifacts and photos from the Phillips Academy Arcfiwe.

A key to the amfaas can be found on page 21.

Photograph** by An Duncy.



THE STATE OF
ADMISSION
As Applications Jump, Admission Rate Hits New Low

In response to a charge set forth in the Academy's landmark

2004 Strategic Plan, the Office of Admission has developed a

report titled "Composition of the Student Body." According to

its introduction, the report seeks to develop an "understanding

of 'youth from every quarter' in our time." Initiated in January

2007 by a committee comprised of trustees, alumni, faculty, and

students, the 27-page document seeks to both guide today's

admission recruitment programs and serve as a wellspring for

future strategic decision-making.

"There was the sense from the Strategic Plan that if we were to

continue to represent youth from every quarter, we needed to

understand that term within a modern context," says Jane Fried,

assistant head for enrollment, research, and planning, dean of

admission, and the report's chief architect. "We used a lot of mar-

ket research both from our own applicant pool as well as from na-

tional demographics to inform not just ourselves, but posterity."

The living document, flush with historical and cutting-edge

data, details seven long-term admission efforts in particular, all

of which are underway: developing a community centered

around the Academy's three main values of "non sibi" "youth

from every quarter," and "achievement in and out of the class-

room;" recruiting strategically across financial aid and full-pay

markets; growing its pool of nontraditional boarding students;

attracting more students from Native American Nations; con-

tinuing the Academy's mission to enhance underrepresented

students through the Davis Scholars Program; and sustaining

the practice of considering character and "goodness" in the

selection process.

The committee's two-year labor already has born fruit: in 2009,

the Academy received more than 3,100 applications, its highest

number in history, establishing an all-time low admission rate of

17 percent and a record-setting yield of 78 percent.

"At a time when some of the best independent schools and

liberal arts colleges in the country are losing applicants, we saw

a historic 18 percent jump in 2009," says Fried. "To have this

happen during the worst economic crisis in 80 years is really

exciting and can be credited in large part to the Academy's

Strategic Plan, its need-blind admission policy, and its charge to

the admission office to enhance its recruitment of 'youth from

every quarter.' It is a great time to be at Andover."

"At a time when some

of the best independent

schools and liberal arts

colleges in the country 3>

are losing applicants, we

saw a historic 18 percent

jump in 2009."

|- it ,M — Jane Fried

—Amy Morn's
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Trustees Approve
Lowest Tuition

Increase in

Recent History

Faced with new challenge* presented hy an unprece-

dented economy, trustees emerged from their winter

K»ard meeting on the tinal weekend of January having

made key decision* to guide next year'- hudget:

• Following much discission about the economic

hardships that families are facing, the hoard

adopted a modest two percent increase in tuition,

the lowest increase in recent history. For academic year

2009-2010. tuition will he $39,900 for hoarding students

and $ 3 1 . 1 00 for day students.

• The hoard approved a generous (manual aid hudget that

keep* Andovcr on track for need-hlind admission; within

that hudget is an allocation tor current students whose fam-

ilies have need for assistance. The practice of supporting

families who are new to financial aid is in keeping with the

Academy's philosophy that no student should have to leave

Andovcr for financial reasons.

rhistees will continue to address the volatile a I KM >mic c 1 im.it t

and its impact on future hudget* in a collaK>rative and deliberate

manna Working with senior administrators, the hoard held a

retreat in March to focus on responses to the long-term financial

outlook in preparation tor final decisions on the FYI0 hudget at

its May meeting.

Mr hitJ /VimJi-tk i Imiu Vang '56 imi Head ofSchool DuibiuuLamb
Chase at Phelps House prc/wrinj; /<t the winter trustees meeting

Secretary • the Academy Peter Ramsey reported that Trie

Campaign /or Andoter, Building on the Surest Foundation, has

recorded $170 million in cash and pledge*. He added that a

motivated group of campaign leader* ha* heen recruited and will

convene tor the fir*t time during the hoard's May meeting.

IVspite challenging economic tune*, the fund-raising team con-

tinue* to seek support tor the Academy's highest priorities,

in* hiding the Andovcr Fund, financial aid, Paresky Common*,

and the Addison Callcry of American Art.

During a January dinner reception for faculty and trustees, eight

faculty memhers received either an instructorship or fellowship,

to the accompaniment ot a standing ovation. Please sec photo

and additional information on page 46.

\c ade-im Issues Tax Exempt Bonds

Phillips Academy issued $38.6 million in tax exempt bond* in

rtecemher 2CV8. Working with trustees Oscar Tang '56 and Tom
l*ra< i 'f>2. tl i \i i lemv's finance team, led In Elliot Hacker,

director of finance and assistant treasurer, issued 15-year, fixed

rate Kinds with an effective interest rate of 4 43 percent.

The funds will he used primarily to reimhurse the Academy for

previous expenditures for facilities renewal projects, including

Samuel Phillips Hall, several dorms, and Borden Gym, replace-

ment of underground utilities, and to pay construction costs for

Paresky Commons. While the Academy has raised philan-

thropic support for a portion of Paresky and is soliciting addi-

tional support, it will take several years for donors to complete

their pledge payments, says Steve Carter, chief operating and

financial officer. The Academy's "hrand name," AAA hond

rating, and willingness to opt for a shorter repayment term

"allowed us to obtain—tor these times—a highly favorable

rate," he adds.

In affirming Andover's hond rating in January, Moody's

Investors Service cited "superior student market position,"

stable enrollment, strong fund-raising history, and "substantial

financial resource base" as strengths of the institution. Moody's

cited as a challenge Andover's reliance on investment income

as a significant portion of its crperating revenue base.

—Tracy M. Street



Hands-On Archaeology Course

Receives National Attention

The Academy's Lower School Institutes (LSI)

has received high honors from the National

Association of Independent Schools (NAIS)

for its archaeology course, Dig This: Unearthing

the American Past. The Summer Session course

gives pre-eighth-grade students from around

the globe an opportunity to study archaeology

and Native American history through arti-

facts, working digs, and cutting-edge informa- -

tion technology.

The brainchild of Elisabeth Tully, director of the Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes Library7

, and Charlie Newhall, a history instructor

at St. John's Prep in Danvers, Mass., "Dig This!" provides young

people an introduction to archaeology using three "class-

rooms"—Andover's Robert S. Peabody Museum of Archaeol-

ogy, the Rebecca Nurse Homestead dig site in Danvers, and PAs

Computer Center.

Students examine and analyze artifacts from the Peabody

Museum's renowned collection of more than 500,000 objects

under the guidance of Malinda Blustain, museum director. The
group also regularly accompanies archaeology graduate students

and scholars from the University of Southern Maine to the

17th-century Nurse Homestead dig site, where they help exca-

vate and catalog historical artifacts from the grounds where

Rebecca Nurse, a victim of the Salem Witch Trials, once lived.

Back at the computer lab, students process and integrate their

field studies using the latest in information-sharing technology,

including Flickr, YouTube, WordPress, and Wikispaces.

NAIS features the course, now in its third year, in a booklet

titled "Stories of Excellence: Case Studies of Exemplary Teach-

ing and Learning with Technology," which highlights 21 case

studies from schools across the country.

Budget Decisions Weigh Heavily

In response to the economic crisis, the Board of Trustees and

administration are working together to restructure the operating

budget of $88 million by approximately $6 million. In addition

to making permanent, phased reductions by the end of fiscal

year 201 1, the challenge is to achieve this goal while preserving

the human and programmatic resources that make Andover a

leader among independent schools.

Head of School Barbara Landis Chase shared her perspective

on the larger economic picture, including Andover's multifac-

eted response, in an April letter to alumni, parents, and friends.

Her letter addresses topics including the endowment, admission

statistics, faculty and the academic program, fund-raising, and

the importance of alumni and parent engagement. Additional

copies of the letter are available electronically through the

communication office, communications@andover.edu.

The Academy continues to address the economy guided by the

following overarching principles:

1. Mission: Safeguard the central aspects of the educational

program and value our human resources.

2. Vision: Retain our edge in programmatic initiatives; keep

innovation alive despite fewer financial resources.

3. Sustainability: Emerge from this period without having

diminished substantially the Academy's financial or physi-

cal assets.

Final decisions regarding the fiscal year 2010 budget were sched-

uled to be made during the board's May meetings. The results of

those meetings, not available at press time, will be reported in

News from Andover, the Academy's e-newsletter.
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Temba Maqubela Honored with

MIT Inspirational Teacher Award

Temha Maqubela. chemistry instructor, assistant head for aca-

demics, and Joan of faculty, w as one of H teacher, worldwide

to he awarded theWv
» Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Inspirational Teacher Award. The honor provides current MIT
students the opportunity to acknowledge the extraordinary

influence of a high school teacher. Jeffrey Zhou '06, a chemical

engineering major at MIT, nominated Maqubela.

A chemistry instructor at Andover since 1987. Maqubela

ilso served is dep irtment chair from 1994 to 1 999. In addi-

tion. he served as director of (MS) : from 2000 to 2004. He
was appointed dean of faculty in 2004 and assistant head for

academics in 2006.

Maqubela has a BS degree in chemistry from the University

of Ihadan in Nigeria and an MS degree in chemistry from the

University of Kentucky.

An Honorary Doctorate

for IRT Founder Kelly Wise

Kellv Wise, founder and director of the Academy's Institute

for Recruitment of Teachers (IRT), has been awarded the

degree of I Wtor of Letters /k»k»i\ chivi by Purdue University

at its 2009 commencement. He received this honor tor creat-

ing and directing the IRT, which identifies and sponsors tal-

ented undergraduates of color tor advanced degrees so that

they can hecomc leaders and teachers in schools and univer-

sities icross the nation Tlu degree is the highest honor given

hv Purdue to individuals who have "established national and

international reputations in their field."

A 1955 graduate of Purdue, Wise earned an MA degree from

Columbia University in 1959. In 1966, Wise joined Andover

as an English instructor and served as the department's chair

from 1978 to 1982. He became dean of faculty in 1985, a

position he held until 1990, the year he founded the IRT.

The Key to Going Cashless

Imagine the day when Ryan McStudent will buy a snack from The Den,

borrow a hook from the library, get into the school dance, and gain entry

into his dorm—all with a swipe of his student ID card.

With the campus-wide introduction of the BlueCard in March, PA
students are one step closer to that day.

Currently in phase one of a three-phase plan, the new ID card can be

used as an identification and library card, and also as a debit card. In

lieu of cash, the card can be used off campus at the CVS Pharmacy and

the Andover Bookstore and on campus at the Art Store, Central

Services (mailroom). The Den at Paresky Commons, and a photo-

copier on the first floor of the library, as well as at the Pro Shop,

skating office, and snack bar at the Ice Rink.

According to BlueCard manager Li: Fortino, over the next few years, phase two of the BlueCard pro-

gram will allow students to use their cards instead of coins for campus photocopiers, vending machines,

washers, and dryers. Phase three, the ability to utilize the card as a key for campus buildings, will likely

grow to include numerous additional functions yet to be determined.



Blue Water Girls Win

New England Championship

For the eighth time in its 36-year history, the Andover girls'

varsity swimming and diving team became New England

champs. Edging out rival Exeter by five points, the Big Blue

came up with enough big finishes in the 200 Medley Relay,

the 200 and 50 Individual Medleys, the 200 Freestyle Relay,

and diving competitions to take home the top prize. Head

Coach Paul Murphy, upper left and soaked, was sacrificed to

the pool in celebration. A strong Andover boys' team brought

home a second-place trophy for the second year in a row.

Faculty Farewells

Phillips Academy is losing three long-

term faculty members to retirement this

year: Herb Morton, and Ed and Ruth

Quattlebaum. All three requested only

minimal Bulletin coverage of their tran-

sitions, but their absences from campus

will be felt deeply by community mem-
bers and alumni alike.

Herb Morton came to the Academy in

1975 as a mathematics instructor.

Throughout his tenure, he also served as

the school registrar, the mastermind be-

hind keeping all student records in order.

Morton also will be remembered for his

dedicated on- and off-stage involvements

in various theatre department productions.

Edwin Quattlebaum '60 has been an es-

teemed instructor in history and social

science since he joined the faculty in

1973. Legions of alums, including author

and historian Jonathan Alter '75, credit

Dr. Quattlebaum with stirring their pas-

sions for American history.

In addition to her role as art history in-

structor, Ruth Quattlebaum is well

known and respected for her longtime

stewardship of PA's Archive. (See "The

Archivist's Dilemma" on page 16.) A
familiar and comforting sight for decades

of Andover students and fellow faculty:

the Quattlebaums pedaling their bikes

across campus. Their two sons, Gus '93

and Hugh '96, both now California resi-

dents, grew up on campus.

We wish a fond farewell to these beloved

colleagues, instructors, and friends.

Martin Luther King Jr. Day 2009:

A Powerful Speaker

in Step with History
The day before Barack Obama became the first

African American to lead this country,

Dr. Benjamin Carson came to Andover to

talk about determination, dreams, and

diversity. The world-famous neurosur-

geon addressed a rapt Cochran

Chapel audience on Martin Luther

King Jr. Day, a traditional day of

special programming.

Carson carried a message of his

mother's determination to work

three to four jobs at once to

avoid welfare and get him

through school, and his own de-

termination that elevated him

from being the 5th-grade "dummy"

to "most likely to succeed" in high

school to ultimately become the doctor

he always dreamed he might be. And for the

subject of diversity, he built a very large tent.

"Every single one of us is culturally relevant to every

single one of us. That's what we mean by the United States of America," he said

emphatically. "Your brain is what matters, not its packaging. Anyone who con-

centrates on packaging is not very smart."

He charged students and faculty to use their intellects and God-given talents to

find solutions to the world's problems. "We're depending on your generation to

heal our country, to think about solving the problems of energy, terrorism, and

greed that confront us." Carson is doing his part, and more. Through his ground-

breaking neurosurgical work, his inspirational books, his foundation's activities,

and a recent film about his life called, appropriately, Gifted Hands, Carson left the

Academy with a dynamic and unforgettable role model, and many expressed the

belief that he was one of the best speakers ever to grace the campus.

7
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After .<n "I nCommons" Introduction, Sustainable Dining Is

READY for PRIME TIME

The Sustainahiliry Steering <. Committee (SS( ') launched its winter agenda with an

aggressive approach to sustainable dining. Fresh from the successful adoption of an

environmental policy, the committee—under the leadership of Chair John Rogers,

dean of studies, and Sustainahility Coordinator Patricia Russell, head of the

Division of Natural Sciences— initiated changes in the \va\ we serve food, cat,

use water and energy, and dispose of garbage under the very large root of our tem-

porary dining facility, UnCommons. The innovations included:

• i it, MNG TRAYLESS. Without trays, discretionary food waste is cut by 50

percent and less water and electricity are used tor washing. Given the amount

of energy used for growing, transporting, and preparing food, this adjustment

has huge environmental benefits.

• i X Mill "TING ORT*. When diners separate their food, paper products,

dishes, and flatware after their meals, we can isolate organic products.

• COMPOSTING ORGANIC PRODUCTS. With the purchase of a "pulper-

extractor," dining services management has the capacity to coarse-grind and

mechanically dehydrate organic waste that, when mixed with wood chips,

will he composted and can be used as fertilizer. This also eventually will elim-

inate the need to truck waste to the local incinerator.

• ELIMINATING BOTTLED WATER AND PAPER CUPS. To encourage the

use of the town of Andover's high quality tap water, bottled water will be re-

duced to the extent possible.

• INCREASING FOOD OPTIONS. PA and Aramark, the school's dining

services provider, are partnering on many other fronts in the move toward

more sustainable dining by exploring and offering increased food choices that

are natural, organic, vegetarian, and local. Since September 2008, the per-

centage of food and supplies purchased that are either local, organic, or eco-

friendly has jumped from 22.9 percent to more than 32 percent. And that

number keeps rising.

All these initiatives become

SOP—standard operating proce-

dure—Russell said, "with the

opening of Paresky Commons,
which has given us a tremendous

opportunity to look at our dining

program."

"And we've clearly sei;ed the oppor-

tunity," Rogers added. "Our dining

services leaders have worked closely

with as to help make sustainahiliry a

very high priority. Progress has been
\ ort\n: a morsel left at a meal: scrap



Sermon on the Mouse

good, and we know it will continue as there is much more exciting

work to do in this area." Both Rogers and Russell praised the ex-

ceptional leadership of Paul Robarge, senior food service director,

and Mike Giampa, food service director.

SUSTAINABILITY: PHASE II

Also this spring, the SSC moves into a new area of its agenda:

Waste. The key phrase is "Reduce, Recycle, Reuse," and Russell

outlined a four-pronged attack:

• MORE DEDICATED TRASH BINS. No, the trash bins

won't work harder, we will... to separate the recyclables

from the garbage.

• ZERO WASTE DAY. In early May, students will help or-

ganize the town of Andover's annual opportunity to discard

unwanted objects by donating them to area charities.

• SPRING RECYCLING BAZAAR AND CARNIVAL.
Students, faculty, and staff are urged to bring unwanted

items to a campus location on May 30.

• GREEN MOVE-OUT. Following Commencement Week-

end, all items not moved out when dorms and faculty resi-

dences are vacated will be collected by a campus team and

recycled to various charities.

THE SNYDER GIFTS

Kudos and gratitude to Nan and Gerry Snyder '53 for their total

gifts of $50,000 to encourage campus sustainability efforts. A
campus-wide contest solicited more than 30 ideas, 13 of which

were already planned or implemented. The three projects

selected for funding are:

• A PILOT SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATION. With the

goal of offsetting fossil fuel consumption, solar panels are

under study to determine location, costs, and specifications.

• TANG THEATRE LIGHTING. To save energy and ex-

penses, more sustainable motion-sensored lighting alterna-

tives are under investigation.

• ONLINE DIRECTORY. The Directory, traditionally

printed each fall with all student and campus personnel list-

ings and photographs, is likely to go online next fall, with

savings in paper, printing costs, and resource use.

—Sally Holm

i"llhought ofmyselfat that age, and

I wasn't excited about going to church.

/ knew I had to find my way into the students'

voice in order to get them in the door.

"

Armed with a Laptop, Rev. Anne Gardner

Offers a New Kind of Sunday Worship

Show up for the 1 1 o'clock Protestant worship service at

Cochran Chapel on certain Sundays and you're in for a

surprise: a giant projector hangs over the altar and sitting

atop the pulpit is... a laptop computer. Today the sermon

may include the idea of King David as a 10th-century BC
rock star or Kanye West as a modern-day prophet. The

congregation might watch the latest Nickleback video

making the rounds on MTV or enjoy a Maya Angelou

poem on YouTube. Welcome, world, to an iSermon.

When Gardner became director of religious and

spiritual life as well as the new Protestant chaplain last

September, she understood the challenge of not only

getting teenagers to attend worship services, but engaging

them. "I thought of myself at that age, and I wasn't excited

about going to church," admits the 40-something

Gardner. "I knew I had to find my way into the students'

voice in order to get them in the door."

And get them there she does. Eighty strong—many of them

new faces—attended the iSermon on March 1 , a higher at-

tendance than any other Sunday morning service Gardner

can recall. The theme, "Reflections on Forgiveness," fea-

tured a YouTube clip of India.Arie singing The Heart of the

Matter, by Don Henley, and excerpts from the movies Good

Will Hunting and Ordinary People.

For Amina Gomez '12 and many others, the iSermon has

been an eye-opener. "I don't usually go to services," she

says, "but I told my friends I'd meet them here, and now I

think I will definitely come back."

9
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Kwame Anthony Appiah

Princeton professor, speaker

on world citizenship

4

ems of moral phibsopf

jn in the context of a
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os well os on African
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*ah met with students for
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ie challenging, both in its in-
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Susan Faludi

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist,

best-selling author

English

jr s Rogers Fellow, is a

Pulitzer Prize—winning

author, and a scholar

:a Her 1991 book

Critics Circle Award for Nonfiction.

Dame Evelyn Glennie

Solo percussionist and music educator

The world's leading solo percussionist. Dame
Evelyn Glennie was the music department's

Graves Hall about her life and work and, on

the following evening, gave a dynamic and

inspiring concert in Cochron Chapel that was

enjoyed by more than a thousand listeners

Few who were there will forget the astonish-

ing brilliance of her performance on the

marimba, snare drums, and even a simple

arrangement of clay flowerpots. The recipi-

education. Glennie has been profoundly

deaf since the age of 1 2. She dazzled the

many students who came to hear her speak

and play, and challenged everyone to think

about what it means to hear and feel music.

—Christopher Waller, instructor in music

Ambassador Dennis Ross

Expert on the Middle East

gion (including Iran and southwest Asial,

Ambassador Dennis Ross also ployed an in-

strumental role m negotiating peace processes

in both the George H W Bush 42 and Clin-

ton administrations. Ambassodor Ross's early

vided an audience of more than 300 with a

better understanding of Middle Eastern issues

and the role of the United States m helping to

resolve them

During the informal reception that followed,

Ambassador Ross continued the conversation

students dubs, and in the Phillipion. Ambas-

sador Ross's visit was funded in port by the

Abbot Acodemy Association.

—Dantah Missmor 09

Judy Shepard

Activist mother of slain college student

As port of the GayStraight Alliance s 20th an

niversary students invited Judy Shepard k

speak at All-School Meeting in late February

Shepo'd is the mother of Matthew Shepard

that affect everyone's lives and was warmly

at the Office of Community and Multicultural

Development.

Shepard's visit came just before the campus

production of The Laramie Project, a play con-

structed from interviews with laromie residents

in the aftermath of her son's death. The cast

had a special opportunity to meet with

Shepard and bier said that her visit inspired

them. Many audience members commented

that The Laramie Project was an extraordinary

moment in theatre for Phillips Academy Shep-

ard's visit was funded by on Abbot Acodemy

Association grant.

—Frank Tipton, instructor in history

and social science; advisor. Office of
Community and Multicultural Development

Dr. Chris Whittier '87

Mountain gorilla veterinarian

Dr Chris Whittief returned to Andover from

the jungles of Rwanda, where he studied

and treated mountain gorillas. He addressed

a large crowd in Kemper Auditorium in late

February as part of the new "Speaking of

Sustoinability" series Biology and econom-

ics students were well represented in the au-

dience, as were students and faculty with an

interest in Africa, gorillas, and veterinary

medicine. Whittier started his primate work

by studying chimps in Tanzania with the most

famous living primatobgist. Jone Goodall.

His slides of the people, villoges. scenery,

and gorilbs, tabs of treating gorilb illnesses

he foced were a great exampb of the ben-

efits of bemg abb to explore probbms in an

interdisciplinary light. Whittier mode the

case that the fate of the gorilbs is inextrica-

bly linked to the health, safety, and eco-

nomic stability of the countries bordering

gorilla territory: Rwanda, Democratic Re

public of Congo, and Uganda. His campus

appearance .vas mode possibb by the John

H Hosch III Memorial Fund.

—Patricio Russell, sustoinability

coordinator; head of the

Division of Natural Sciences

I



COURSE

On the WINGS of WGBDS
Creating the vicarious pleasure of travel

Atraveler can journey overseas, across the

country, through rural towns and city

streets, or deep into the cobwebhed delights

of a jam-packed attic. To the skilled and ob-

servant travel writer, each of these journeys is

a true adventure, a stimulus for the senses,

and fodder for related—and often rambling

—

ruminations.

"Travel writing [not to be confused with the

content of Fodor's or Frommer's!] is a beautiful,

enthralling, frequently educational, and often

poignant form of literature," says English in-

structor Nina Scott, with emphasis on each ad-

jective. In her class, The Literature of Travel

Writing, Scott leads her 16 students on a spirited

exploration of the evolution of the genre, from

the painstaking journal entries of Christopher

Columbus on his 15th-century voyages to

David Foster Wallace's hilarious off-the-cuff

take on a 20th-century celebrity cruise.

Columbus to Kerouac—and beyond

"Students read travel literature across time,

beginning with the ancients and explorers,"

explains Scott. "We then move into the 18th

century and the Grand Tour, followed by the

19th and early 20th centuries—the great

heyday of travel—when trains made lengthy

excursions relatively accessible and safe, and

so many great writers included travel essays

among their works."

Scott enlivens the Bulfinch Hall classroom

with impassioned quotations and gesticulations

and prods her students to think more deeply

about their readings, to constantly search for

symbolism, metaphors, and multiple levels of

meaning.

Near the end of the term the class tackles the

"post tourists," modern writers who, seeking

a warts-and-all experience, returned to once-

splendid places for a sobering view of the af-

fects of traffic and commercialism. The
authors sampled throughout the course are

many, and their writings vary greatly in style,

intellect, and social consciousness.

Finally, students take what Scott calls a "fab-

ulous journey across time," perusing Charles

Darwin's prescient ruminations about his

19th-century Galapagos Islands explo-

rations—and the writings of author and poet

Annie Dillard, aN^isitor to the archipelago

more than 1 50 yea^ later.

fa,

An escape from the familiar

"What is the lure of travel?" Scott asks in an

early class. "An escape from the familiar," "a

quest for knowledge," "a chance to get closer to

nature," and "a search for the exotic" are some

of her students' responses. "Our job as writers,"

she summarizes, "is to satisfy those desires."

In their nightly journal entries, the young PA
writers analyze or mimic the styles of some

famous travel writers, such as Marco Polo,

Lady Mary Wortley Montague, Alexander

Kinglake, Freya Stark, Paul Theroux, VS.

Naipaul, and poets Alfred Lord Tennyson

and Walt Whitman. By the end of the course

they hone what Scott calls their own

"honest" travel writing style in a lengthy essay-

about the destination of their choice.

It's not about you

The most common mistake of an aspiring

travel writer, claims Scott, is overuse of the

word "I."

"It's not about you," she admonishes. "It'^

about the place. The passion of your descrip-

tions, the complexity of your ruminations,

and the selection of your anecdo.tes will di-

vulge your character, intellect, background,

opinions, and values."

"Travel writers are superb observers," Scott re-

minds her students. "They not only describe

what an object, scene, or interaction looks like,

they reveal how it makes them think and feel.

They make the place come alive for the reader."

Laistrygonians and Cyclops beware

"When we are struggling with writer's block,

Mrs. Scott often says, 'Do not fear the Laistry-

gonians and the Cyclops!' a reference to CP.

Cavafy's poem, lthaka, to encourage us to

keep exploring and not worry about failure,"

says Curie Kim '09. "As writers—and in life,

I suppose—we are the ones most responsible

for creating our own obstacles." Kim, notes

Scott, is one of her most confident, percep-

tive, and fearless student writers.

Excerpts from selected writings by seniors

are presented on the following pages. For the

full text of each, please visit the extended

content page at www.andover.edu/bulletin.

—Jill Clerkin



COURSE

A Wafer Ble

in Tibet
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Bangkok Revisited
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...I turned the corner and saw a gathering of men in orange

traffic vests. Here were the "motor-cabs" or, in my mind,

the take-at-yourown-risk motor-

cycle taxis. They were manned by

young men who appeared to be

about 25 or 30— still with enough

vigor to try to convince someone

to take a ride. "Sawadee-kap, I will

take you. To MBK? 10 baht Less

than taxi. Come-Jkap." I smiled and

shook my head. Even in these

pursuits, the Thai people were L

never pushy or aggressive.
y

To each sentence they added a

respectful "leap," a word thatH^mnii » "v-.vj UHH instantly made any phrase po-

lite. While trying to bargain or persuade you to an unlikely

motorcycle ride, they kept their honest and gentle de-

meanor. The shopkeeper at the market, the beggar on the

street: they were always gentle. It was a quality I had

t and gentle de-

:, the beggar on

quality I had ra

verty, even as a

I remember it was in India that ! saw my first beggar. I

got off the train in New Delhi and, at

5ireei: they were always gentle. It was a quality I had rarely

seen in those in a desperate state of poverty, r

young child.

age 7, was suddenly

swarmed by children, some of whom were younger than

me. When I had tried to keep walking, they started to pull

my arm and grab my mother's bag....
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writing, please visit the

.andover.edu/bulletin.

The Search for Nirvana

John Chapman '09 observes the routines of Laotian monks and the wares of nearby vendors.

The monks rise at -q-.zo sharp every morning to begin their dally routines.. Living life without electronics,, they

cannot rely on alarm, clocks to force themselves awatee with screeching noises, instead, they Live diligently,

going to bed early and becoming accus.tovu.ed to rising with the sun. They eat, fray,

study, and sleep, find sometimes reach nirvana doing so.

The temples run entirely on donations, it so happens that these "Buddhist temples are

located In Laos, one of the poorest nations In the world. People give up their lives to become

monies and serve their beliefs and communities. Families give up their breatefasts so that

their sons and daughter at the monasteries, can eat.

outside of some of the larger, more popular monasteries, street vendors sell beeswax.

candles and water Illy flowers that visitors can use In religious, ceremonies and rituals.

The also sell sparrows In sw.all bam.boo cages that bring good luck, to whomever releases

them bacle Into the wild. The vendors, though, are rumored to feed the birds oy>lum so they

will Immediately fly back to the shops to satisfy their addictions...."

Summer Salivations

Mike Siraco '09 savors a (ate-morning feast at a favorite

Cape Cod eatery.

A plastic sign displays its name, Hole in One, writ-

ten around an oversized donut that has a bite taken

out of it. Although the title seems like a witty pun

with regard to the donut, the golf reference never

made much sense to me. Hole in One is painted all

brown and looks like a tiny two-story house that

should be resting on a side road in a small town. A

chimney pokes up from one side of the roof and an

old-fashioned lantern hangs

above the double doors. . ..

Inside, the restaurant is

busy with chatter and fran-

tic waitresses trying to turn

over tables as quickly as pos-

sible. The tables are close to-

gether for maximum seating.

It is so congested waitresses

have to constantly squeeze

around chairs, and you can

hear everyone's conversation—

which often seems more interesting than your own

The waitress finally comes with our food and

somehow fits it all on the tiny table. The plates are all

orammed together with coffee mugs, syrup holders,

cups of butter, and utensils completely hiding the

wooden surface. The melting butter on my cinnamon

french toast fuses with the running syrup to make

the ultimate sauce....
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The heart and soul

of a survivor

What makes Rn.in Russell tick'

A model of toughness and

tenacity, he is a shutdown de-

tender in hoth soccer and basketball.

I le's the gu\ who Kittles aggressiveh tor

every' loose Kill and simplv will not let a

striker yet by, the guv who takes a charge

in the lane, crashes to the tloor, and

jumps up pumping his tist. Longtime

friend Theo Lederfine Paskal '09 de-

senhes Brian .t- "super competitive" in

everything he does. Yet this same voung

man is known to his parents, friends,

1 < iac he-, and teammates as relaxed, easy-

going, thoughtful, and considerate—the

guv with the great sense of humor.

So what makes Brian Russell tick? A
heart that is fierce in hattle. A heart that

is fun-loving and generous. A heart that

ha- twice heen repaired in open-heart

surgery before the age of 17.

This honor roll senior and two-sport

varsity captain has faced far more than

the usual challenges of a PA student

—

and has displayed a remarkable hlend

of resilience, intensity, modesty, and

warm-heartedness that has earned him a

special spot in this year's graduating class.

Soccer coach Steve Can describes him

as "a tough-minded, smart player, and

a great leader who brings energy and

excitement to practice every' day."

"We can't win without him," asserts bas-

ketball coach Leon Modeste. Chad Green,

director of Community Service, says of

Brian, who is a volunteer and a program

coordinator, "I'm not sure I can think

of another student who is as universally

respected by students and faculty alike."

The youngest of Tom and Denise Russell's

four children, Brian grew up in Andover



Russell and fellow captain Menelik Washington '09 (left) lead the

basketball team to the court to face Exeter in the final game and

a tough finish to the season. Exeter triumphed at home 63-49.

playing every sport he could. Town soccer, Little League baseball,

basketball from church league to AAU teams, ice hockey, football,

lacrosse, and golf—Brian loved them all.

Suddenly, during seventh grade, this non-stop energetic young-

ster became ill. He was diagnosed with endocarditis, an infec-

tion of his aortic valve. Treatment involved aggressive

antibiotics and close observation. He missed a good bit of school

that spring, but before long he was charging into Phillips Acad-

emy as an enthusiastic junior. By lower year, he was captain of

both his JV soccer and JV basketball teams and even got a late

season varsity call-up in soccer. At that point, Brian says he also

was hitting his stride academically.

Unfortunately, a February 2007 checkup revealed continued bac-

terial damage to his heart. Following open-heart surgery to repair

the valve during March vacation, Brian resolutely returned to

classes for lower spring. His strength and stamina were compro-

mised, but not his detennination or optimism. He trained hard all

summer and achieved his goal of making the varsity soccer team.

Always striving to earn more playing time, he got his first varsity

start against Exeter in the final game of that upper season. In-

serted in the lineup at right back, he helped the Blue to a big win

and earned Coach Carr's praise as "our best defender that game."

Voted "Most Improved Player" by his soccer teammates and

elected a cocaptain for the next year, Brian was riding a high.

He made the varsity basketball team and started the first three

games at point guard. Then came the numbing news that he

would have to undergo a second open-heart surgery in late 2007.

The first surgery had not been totally successful, and this time

a tough decision had to be made between another attempt at

repairing the valve or replacing it with an artificial shunt. The

latter approach, quite common for older patients, would end

Brian's future in competitive sports.

Once again, Brian's close-knit family and the Phillips Academy

community rallied around him. "The support Brian and our fam-

ily have received from PA administrators, faculty, advisors, and

coaches has lightened the burden of two open-heart surgeries,"

says his mom. "Folks from PA sat with us during each of his sur-

geries, and many students and faculty members sent notes and

visited him in the hospital and at home during recovery." And
recover he did.

After undergoinging the surgery during December break to

avoid missing classes, Brian—thanks to a cardiac surgeon who
understood his patient and did a brilliant job of repairing rather

than replacing the valve—set about getting back to competi-

tion. Although he couldn't play basketball his upper season, he

stayed connected to the team and was elected cocaptain for the

following year. During his recovery, Brian found that his teach-

ers were always understanding, but never lowered their expec-

tations. And that was fine with him.

Last fall Brian helped lead PA's soccer team to a 12-1-4 record

and a playoff berth. He and his fellow defenders limited oppo-

nents to a remarkable 1 1 goals all season. As a captain he dis-

played a great sense of when to be focused and intense and when

to lighten up and make sure everyone was having fun. Close

friend and fellow captain Matt Gorski '09 observed, "On all the

teams I've played, I've never met someone who's such a team

player. He never cares about individual honors, just about the

team's success." Case in point: In the Tilton game, PA's goalie

was injured and there was no backup. At first incredulous when

Coach Carr tossed him the goalie gloves, Brian realized what

his team needed, smiled, and stepped in front of the net to help

the Blue earn a 1-0 victory.

This winter, when the basketball team got off to a rocky 0-5

start, Brian and fellow captain Menelik Washington '09 kept

things positive and led a turnaround that saw the team go 9-6

the rest of the way. At point guard, Brian was responsible for

running the offense and was often assigned to defend the oppo-

nent's best scorer, as well. Coach Modeste said Brian's tenacity

was instrumental in several victories.

After Andover, Brian does not plan to play intercollegiate

sports, but will remain active in intramural competition. In his

studies, he hopes to pursue something in the medical field
—

"a

job that gives back," he says. "Compared to many of the kids

I've met in the hospital, I'm really lucky." Over the past two

years he has participated in two annual fund-raising walks and

has earned more than $5,000 in pledges to benefit the American

Heart Association and Children's Hospital Boston. "They've

done so much for me," he says.

"It's bittersweet," say Brian's parents about the end of his time

at PA. "He's leaving an environment that has been safe and so

supportive, yet has never stopped challenging him. It can't get

any better than that." Never willing to become the kid with the

heart problem, Brian has proven to be a kid with great heart.

—Andy Cline

Sports Information Director
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RCHIVIST'S DILEMMA

Preserving the Past,

Capturing the Future

hy Sally V. Holm

A scrums voting woman shows up at

the Phillips Academy Archive office,

tucked into a second-floor corner of

the Oliver Wendell Holmes Lihrary.

Weighted down with canvas bags and

,1 backpack crammed with papers,

notebooks, photos, and a laptop,

Marta Rivera Paczynsha is not an

overworked student—not here any-

u.iv, not now. The 1994 Andover

graduate is delivering pieces of her

own and Andover's history into the

eager care of longtime archivist Ruth

Quattlebaum.

Paczynsha, who is finishing up a

PhD degree at Tufts Univ ersity, was an

early organizer of the Gay-Straight

Alliance (GSA) at Andover—one

the first high school organizations of

its kind in the country. A featured

speaker at the GSA's 20th anniversary

conference in February, she had pulled

together a PowerPoint presentation

and a substantial number of docu-

ments and photos from that nascent

period of gay awakening on campuses

nationwide.

Now she was offering it all to

Quattlebaum, because, she says, "after

a lot of work getting it together, it

seemed a shame to let it evaporate

into the ether." The archivist smiles

with knowing pleasure. Indeed, here

was raw history for the taking, a valu-

able gift. "This will bring this issue



Abbot Academy dinner plates. Most had
outlined drawings of Native Americans

on the underside. A few had red

drawings. Girls delighted in flipping their

plates over before the start of a meal

hoping to see red, which presaged a

"good week.

"

home for students now and in the future," says Quattlebaum, "because it's primary

source material for their research, and it will be far more meaningful because it's

the school's own history."

o Far Beyond Trinkets and Tchotchkes

Characteristically, Quattlebaum had gone right to the heart of the matter.

"Archives ensure we never lose our history," she explains, "or our sense of

who we are and how we have become who we are—what factors influenced

our decisions, defined our journeys." She isn't so much referring to the "old

curiosity shop" aspect of the archives—the fun, sentimental artifacts like

most of those photographed for the Bulletin's cover—but more to the

documents, letters, scrapbooks, student and administrative records,

photographs, minutes, reports, and publications—and now the vast

digital record being generated. "Our archival records at present

constitute roughly 6,500 linear feet of material, or more than 18

football fields lined up end to end," she notes. They include

such treasures as PA's original constitution, fading sermons,

rare books, Bulletins, short-lived literary magazines, and Head

of School Barbara Landis Chase's commencement addresses.

These paper documents and a collection of artifacts fill more

than 3,272 square feet of space in three library locations and

a storage bay across campus.

The Archive reveals what long-time history instructor

Vic Henningsen '69 describes as "the real stories, which are

always found in the details. We're fortunate that Andover's

very long history overlaps with that of the nation in impor-

tant ways. Examining the school's past—both the people and

the institution—can give us an interesting perspective on

the national story." He suggests that the school's Archive

could be plumbed for answers to any number of intriguing

historical questions. For example: "Take the records of Head-

master John Mason Kemper, a West-Pointer in charge of the

Academy during the tumultuous era of the Sixties. He was

a major figure on the presidential commission that recom-

An oil-powered campus
walking lantern, circa 1 880,

before electricity made lights

possible on campus
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Abbot Academy oirtu stand tortom at a newiy

ftrwTf&tl wtfft *r«f» put up to ftete r ominous

aatual owakentng' and 'prevent an outbursting

of MnwtMMws lhay had not learned to control.

'

mom Catnanna Beeches m 1672 Ttm.
provocation? That boy* school just up the hill

mended i ration of die all-volunteer .irmv wc have today. To uh.it extent Jul l\is

experience With Andover stiulvnt^ m the late l
l>O0s influence Ins work on that

cornrnlttlon? There ii undoubtedly .1 link between Phillips Academy and today's

all-volunteer army, hut no one's explored it yet."

The An hi\ c's and the an luvist's value to the A*, adetny cannot he overesti-

mated l Siaae is currently using the Archive to studv what guided past Andover

trustees who made hard decisions in earlier tunes of economic crisis. "I've found

that from the very heginning the notions to protect people and program were

highest on trustee agendas," she s,i\s, "and there is assurance that we're making

good de< isions with this common sense ot priority."

Some courses in history and English integrate use ot campus archival mate-

rials .i- p.irt ot their curriculum to teach in-depth research skills.

Over the past several months, Thorndike intern

Anahel Bacon W. with Quattlehaum's help, has been diu>-

gtllg into old, vlusi\ records of Native American land claims

thai ignited the passion and sense ot justice in the Rohcrt

S. Peahod\ Museum ot Archaeology's first curator more

than a century ago. Bacon's findings (see page 22) feature

original research and primary source work—raw and un-

hurnished— straight from the Academy's Archive and the

Pcahody Museum.

Abbot Academy
Commencement fan
area 1910

he Academy's "Institutional Memory"

At this critical junction of history, its preservation, and

uirrcnt events, sits the archivist. But not for long. After

25 years ot dividing her time hetween teaching art his-

tory and managing the Archive, Quattlehaum is re-

tiring, along with her husband Ed Quattlehaum

'60, a much-loved history teacher. While the

Archive is, indeed, a treasure, so, too, is its

principle caretaker and passionate overseer.

Quattlehaum has heen an avid acquirer and a

highly knowledgeahle keeper of the history.

"Thanks to her deep commitment to our

Archive, Ruth has Keen tremendously successful

in terms of providing access and knowledge to

alumni, students, faculty, and scholars," says Chase.

"She is the institutional memory of Andover," adds

Henningsen. "If there's something ahout the history of the

school she doesn't know, then it's prohahly not that impor-

And no one, he laments, is prepared to take her place.

This is something that worries many across campus and in alumni

quarters. "Archives are a tough sell in financially challenging times like these,"

says Henningsen. But he, Quattlehaum, and others are concerned that unless

taken seriously, rhe Archive will hecome either a warehouse of uncataloged doc-

uments or a place people won't think of accessing to actually find answers to im-

portant questions ahout policy, curriculum development, and, of course, history.

tant.



Leather fire brigade bucket,

1817. The horse-drawn fire

wagon also is stored at

the Academy.

The lack of climate control is an additional worry. "Docu-

ments can't cry out 'I'm hot, I'm cold, I'm disintegrating, I'm

fading away,'" says Quattlehaum with a wry smile. "I don't

want to sound hokey, but that's what's happening."

And then there's the whole issue of digitization. Quattle-

haum has not jumped into the electronic age for more reasons

than its cost. Although she knows photos and documents need

to be scanned, labeled, and organized so they can be both pre-

served and accessible to future users, she worries that technol-

ogy is changing so fast, locking into any one system is a

gamble—something she calls "the floppy disk syndrome." (In

fact, current thinking among archivists is that all captured data

needs to "migrate" to an updated format at least every 10 years in

order to assure its continued accessibility.)

For the short term, Dean of Studies John Rogers has appointed

Tim Sprattler, the library's assistant director and supervisor of

its rare book collection, to serve as interim archivist. But

Rogers acknowledges that a longer discussion clearly needs to

begin. "In considering how to continue Ruth's remarkable legacy

of stewardship, we need to take a step back, invite outside ex-

pertise, and evaluate how best to reach our ultimate goal of mak-

ing sure we preserve, continue to acquire, and carefully manage

relevant materials, as well as provide appropriate access to our var-

ious constituencies and to the public."

Meanwhile, the Alumni Council has quietly been studying the issue of the

Archive's future on its own. Outgoing trustee and council president Peter

Hetzler, MD '72, who calls Andover's collection "priceless," has made the

Archive—and the new world of "content and distribution"—a key topic on the

May agenda. "The Archive is of critical importance to alumni," he says, "and

hopefully it will become an important priority for the Academy when economic

times are better." Hetzler also wants the council to explore what can be done in

the meantime without a large financial investment. "The Alumni Council is

replete with knowledgeable people who can and will take this issue on," he adds.

(^A\Vhole New (Digital) World

One of these members is council vice president Steve Matloff '91, who was tapped

by Hetzler to help create the council's recent strategic plan. The Archive issue be-

came a key component, not just the preservation and accessibility of what it cur-

rently holds, but the enormous question of how the Academy should go about

capturing, distributing, and preserving new content—audio, video, Web sites, blogs,

e-mails, YouTube postings, and text messages, as well as photos, graphics, and doc-

uments. "The Archive is the legacy of anyone who has ever been on our campus

over time," says Matloff, who believes alumni are hungry for content and connec-

tions. "You never know what will trigger someone's emotion or school memory and

inspire reengagement. That reengagement is the strength of the community."

Like Hetzler, Matloff believes a number of actions can be taken without big

budgets and that the primary objective for now is to raise the issue's awareness

One of the very few "time capsule"

boxes ever unearthed on the Hill, this

one is from the Class of 1950. For

decades, members of each class

enclosed their treasures in lead and
buried them somewhere on campus.
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level and get members of the community to begin thinking

creatively about future directions. Bristling with ideas and

eager to set started, Matlott has suggested, tor example, a

"producer-in-residence" program that would mimic the

artist-in-residence concept, bringing alums with solid expert-

ise to campus tor months of consultation and work on the

It Rogers wants outside advice to help study the whole

issue, he might start at Harvard. Megan Sniffin-Mannoff,

the university's head archivist, says, "All archives are in a

real transitional moment. We've gone from centuries of all

paper, to a weird period in the last decades of the 20th cen-

tury when there was a mix of paper and electronic data, to

the present, where there is a substantial transition to elec-

tronic formats. We're still cleaning up the 20th century as

massive change occurs in the technology, in the world, and

in the wav we work."

Snittin-Mannoff, who oversees 23 full-time staff in

Harvard's central Archive (which does not include the

medical school, the business school, or the art museum).

has just completed a major project to determine how they

will "harvest" Weh sites, which, like most of the new digital

world, are so ephemeral. She predicts the days when

archives are gifted with file cabinets full of documents are

coming to an end. "Archivists today must think like IT peo-

ple," she explains, "which is a major role change. We're in-

volved up-front, creating systems and making decisions to

deal with a new world of records—how to capture them,

screen them, store them, and make them accessible." She

says the Harvard Archive's next big project—how to tackle

e-mail—is enormous, and the big unknown in any serious

archival effort, she acknowledges, is cost.

Andover's head of school knows that many of these

larger questions will have to wait until the economy im-

proves, but Chase firmly believes that the Academy has a

moral commitment to preserve its history into the new age.

"As an institution we are committed to maintaining a lively

and up-to-date Archive so that those in the future will

be able to look back and gain as much insight as we can

right now."
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Key to the Cover Photograph

1 . A Key, Uncle Tom's Cabin, (1 853),

written by Harriet Beecher Stowe while

living on the Andover campus. (Her

husband headed the Andover

Theological Seminary.)

2. Arrangement by Todd Fletcher '87 of The

Royal Blue, the school song written by R.K.

Fletcher (Class of 1904). This version was

performed at the kickoff celebration for

Campaign Andover in 1999.

3. Nineteeth-century photograph of the Acad-

emy fire brigade with fire-fighting apparatus

4. Class photographic album, 1865,

containing the image of Richard T.

Greener, the first African American

student at Harvard College

5. Cigar butt left behind by President Calvin

Coolidge, guest and featured speaker at

the Academy's Sesqui-Centennial

celebration, 1928

6. Package of non-filter cigarettes printed with

Phillips Academy seal

7. Commemorative football from Andover's

1919 football victory over Exeter

8. Pompom for spirit at athletic contests

9. Varsity letter sweater worn by diver Robert

Frackelton '38

10. Souvenir Abbot Academy pillow, gift of

Christine Maynard '55

1 1 . Pennant, circa 1 950

1 2. Key to Old Stone Academy, originally built

to house an experimental program to train

teachers and surveyors, located on the

corner of Chapel Ave. and Main St. It

burned down in 1 864.

1 3. Tickets to the Bicentennial Convocation

(November 5, 1 989) commemorating

President George Washington's visit to

campus; the keynote speaker was

President George Bush '42.

14. Blue candy shark (circa 1999)

distributed by stewardship director

and super-fan David Chase at home

athletic contests

15. Souvenir baseball from Andover-Exeter

matchup, June 6, 1908

1 6. Phillips Academy Blue Book, 1 905-1 906

1 7. Recording of the a cappella singing group

"8 'n 1," 1954

1 8. Abbot Academy blazer

19.-21. Spirit buttons worn at Andover-

Exeter athletic contests

22. The Abbot Trio CD Piano Trios (featuring

faculty Hilary Walther, violin; Elizabeth

Aureden, cello; and Peter Warsaw,

piano), 1998

23. Documentary of the 2008 Niswarth service-

learning project in Mumbai, India, pro-

duced and directed by Tessa Pompa '08

24. Sketch of the early life of Joseph Hardy

Neesima (Class of 1 868), by Phebe

McKeen (Abbot assistant principal

1854-1880) published in 1890. Neesima

returned to Japan with a college and

seminary degree to establish the first

Christian university in Japan.

25. Abbot Academy Gargoyle/Griffin beanie,

gift of Christine Maynard

26. A first letter home from a new lower,

pleading his case for additional

funds, 1938

27. Copy of Time magazine with

Headmaster John M. Kemper on the cover,

October 26, 1962. He served from

1948 to 1971

.

28. Phillips Academy Class of 1961 ring

29. Abbot Academy class ring worn by

Mary Mallory Abbot '22, gift of Alice

Schneckenburger

30. Ring worn by Bertha Bailey, principal of

Abbot Academy from 1 9 1 2 to 1 935

3 1 . Souvenir medal worn by guests at

the Academy SesquiGentennial

celebration, 1928

32. Mourning cross, made from the hair of

Samuel F.B. Morse, (Class of 1 802),

donated by his granddaughter, Leila

Livingston Morse '30

33. Caitlin Cofer '74 receiving the Sarah

Abbot Award from Head of School Ted

Sizer as Andover graduates its first coed

class. Sizer served from 1 972 to 1981.
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The Augustus Thorndike Jr. Internship

2009 Research Paper

Waircii Kiiig Mooi'clirad

The Peabody Museum's First Curator,

a Champion of Native American Rights

r»v An.iN-1 Bwn^n v9

I

"

irK . mi a warm summer* rooming in 1909, a nun slipped

.<ni.' i tr im departing Omenta, Minn, Looking like an-

other ni in of his day wearing ;i elcan suit, crisp har, and

cluuhing n suit, .is.-, he wjs, in tact, accompanied hv body-

guards .ind was fleeing in desperate fear ol his lite.' He was

armed with evidence >>t fraudulent land dealings that, if al-

lowed ti> escape the borders of Minnesota, would prove dis-

astrous tor husincSMnen intent on swindling Native

Americans out of their land.

The man w i> Warren King Mi*>rehead, rhe curator of the

newly built Robert s IV.ilxxly Museum ci Archaeology at

Phillips Academy. An accomplished archaeologist, and later

remembered as "one ot the kindliest,"' he had already spent

seven \e.irs ot his c.ireer exc.n ating N.itive American sites in

the Ohio River Valley before relocating to Andover in 1901.'"

Thete, he became the Pcahodv Museum's first curator and sub-

equentlv the director ot the department, a position he would

hold until his retirement in 1938."

In hVS, President Theodore Roosevelt appointed

Moorehead, already i nationally recognized Indian expert,

to the Board ot Indian Commissioners. A year later, he

embarked not on another scientific expedition, but on a

humanitarian quest to provide justice to the Anishinaabeg

ot the White F irth Reservation in northern Minnesota

who, like so many Indians in the United States, had yet to

see the American dream ot equality play out in their own

dealings with the government.

Troubles at White Earth dated back to the establishment

or the reservation in 1867, but in the first decade of the 20th

century, matters came to a head. The reservation's rich tim-

herland had caught the eyes of businessmen looking to cut a

good deal on those resources, and they were eager to cheat

the Indians of their rightful property.

After several confrontations between the Anishinaabeg

and timber companies in the spring of 1909. President Roo-

sevelt dispatched Moorehead to White Earth to report on

the state ot the reservation's affairs.
1 Moorehead was horri-

fied at what he found. He reported collecting "one hundred

and three affidavits representing more than a million dollars

In this 1909 photograph, Warren K. Moorehead takes affidavits

from Native Americans who uere defrauded of their land holdings in

northern Minnesota.

worth of property, and involving county officials, lumber-

men and presidents of national banks."" Also finding dis-

eases such as tuberculosis and trachoma prevalent

throughout the reservation, he arranged for a doctor to

come to White Earth and treat the sick.
v "

Moorehead took his findings east to Washington, D.C.,

whereupon Indian Commissioner Robert G. Valentine

authorized him to return to White Earth in July 1909 with

Inspector Edward B. Linnen to write a formal report of the

reservation's woes.
1 "' However, while the Indians greatly ap-

preciated his efforts, local businesses were not as welcoming.

Moorehead wrote that groups with vested interests in the

outcome of his investigation "attempted in every possible

way to end the investigation. They first tried bribery, and



When Moorehead left the

White Earth Reservation with

documentation of the massive land loss the

Native Americans had suffered, he was presented with a large number of

gifts, including this "priceless" Ojibway war flag made of owl feathers

,

which is still in the Peabody Museum collection.

later intimidation."
1 "

J. Weston Allen, a lawyer who accom-

panied Moorehead during his second White Earth investi-

gation, later recalled that, "Among the whites there was

great opposition to the investigation. We were informed

that if we returned to the town of Mahnomen we would he

tarred and feathered.""

Undeterred, Moorehead and Linnen continued to col-

lect affidavits, and the stories of land theft they recorded

grew increasingly horrific. Moorehead wrote of schoolchild-

ren who had been swindled out of their land holdings, sign-

ing their names on the sales forms under the impression that

they were merely demonstrating the proper spelling of their

names."' He recalled cases of Indians whom businessmen

had plied with alcohol before purchasing their lands for a

fraction of their value, and of others who could not count

American money and were given large stacks of one-dollar

bills in payment, which actually amounted to much less

than the sums they were owed.""

Armed with these shocking stories, Moorehead testified

before Congress in March 1910. He showed that more than

200,000 acres of farm and timberland had been wrongfully

taken from the Anishinaabeg, resulting in losses of more than

$40 million."
1" As a result of his testimony, more than 1 ,000

lawsuits were filed. By 1915 alone, more than $200,000 had

been repaid to the Indians of White Earth, with additional

suits still pending. Moorehead also challenged the conven-

tional distribution of funds to Native Americans, saying that

what was needed was "not this everlasting allotting and edu-

cating of Indians... but the protection of property and the

safeguarding of health.""" The diseases that had so horrified

him during his first visit to White Earth now became the

focus of his work, and, thanks to his continued efforts, Native

American health became a prevalent concern of policymak-

ers during the Progressive Era.

Moorehead's contributions to the Peabody Museum and

to the study of archaeology endure to this day. His excava-

tions in Georgia, Maine, and the Arkansas River Valley

yielded large collections that are still prized by the museum.

In addition, he authored many books still widely used by the

archaeological community, including The American Indian in

the United States, which details his time spent at White Earth

and among other tribes, and brings to light the plight of Na-

tive Americans in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

However, the true testament to the value of Moore-

head's efforts came from the Anishinaabeg themselves al-

most a hundred years ago. Upon the completion of his

investigation at White Earth, tribal leaders presented him

with the Ojibway war flag, a priceless Anishinaabeg treasure

that is still on display in the Peabody Museum. xv Along with

this honor, Moorehead was adopted into the tribe and given

the name of "Ne-gah-ne-bin-ace" .

XVI The name was that of a

former chief, the same man who had made the treasured flag.

It meant "Leading Bird," and described Moorehead, a man

who embodied the values of non sibi, perfectly.

Anabel Bacon of Andover, Mass., is the fifth recipient of the

Augustus Thorndike Jr. Internship. The program annually supports

the work of an upper selected by the chair of the history depart-

ment for the purpose of researching and writing a short biograph-

ical sketch of an alumnus or alumna of Phillips or Abbot

academies. Funded by John L. Thorndike '45 and W. Nicholas

Thorndike '51, the internship is a memorial to their brother

Augustus "Gus" Thorndike Jr. '37, honoring his lifelong passion

for history. It also promotes history as

a literary art and serves to help

the Phillips Academy community

develop a renewed appreciation for

its rich and diverse heritage. Bacon,

a faculty child and four-year PA

student, will be taking a gap year

before pursuing her interests in

history and Russian at Columbia

University.

For footnote information and

a bibliography for this story, please

visit www.andover.edu/bulletin.
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"Wow!
V) was the exclamation

that most frequently

resounded throughout

Paresky Commons on the waning days of March 2009. At

the end of spring break, hundreds of students hustled back

to campus a little earlier than usual to catch Paresky 's inau-

gural dinner on Sunday, March 29. Plenty of others from

the Phillips Academy community saw the newly renovated

facility for the first time on Monday—some through sleepy

morning eyes, others with full lunchtime enthusiasm.

"When I first walked in, I could not believe that this is

where I get to eat my meals," says Lauren Glynn, a first year

upper who had only briefly visited the old Commons. "I'm

impressed by all the obvious thought and detail that went

into Paresky— it's absolutely amazing."

The best of old and new
One of the many reasons Paresky is, indeed, amazing

is because of the PA community's mandate to "main-

tain the historical aspects of the original building

—

right down to the worn marble stairs," says Barbara

Landis Chase, head of school. "This preserves

decades-old connections to meals shared and brief yet

vital encounters with people who became friends or

mentors." Chase is "delighted to be increasing the

Academy's commitment to sustainability by pursuing

LEED certification for the facility. It's a commitment

that makes Paresky even better!"

Thoughts of renovating Commons, which was

built in the early years of the Great Depression, began in

the mid-1990s. But it was a generous $10 million lead gift

from David S. Paresky '56 and his wife, Linda, in 2004 that

spurred serious planning and the involvement of

Schwartz/Silver Architects of Boston. A scholarship student

while at PA, Paresky has always been grateful to his parents

for the opportunity to attend Andover and for the generos-

ity of previous alumni.

A new attitude
The buzzwords at Paresky are local, seasonal,

sustainable, natural, organic, and—did we say fresh?

Fresher food means better color, taste, and texture, a

higher nutrient content, and a more local source.

Omeletes and stir-fries created from freshly chopped

ingredients have quickly become daily favorites.

about food
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os w»// os fresh fruits and a vast array of salad bar items, are available at every meal

The Cafe,
The lower left dining hall has been transformed

into a relaxed and inviting cafe where faculty,

students, and visitors can share a quick bite,

discuss proiects and assignments, or simply

socialize Smoller tables, high top tables with

stools, and comfy couches offer an array of

seating options

At a new paneled counter area, "Expresso's"

serves up a fresh and colorful selection of grab-

and-go food items and beverages all day Fruit

yogurt parfaits

:1

'V3

and fresh

muffins ond

pastries are

offered most

mornings,

and lunches

include

platters of

specialty

sandwiches and wraps, bowls of

pasta or potato salad, and plenty of fresh fruit.

Vegetarian items ore always available.

home of Expresso's

On January 1 , 2008, approximately one year after the

BoarJ (if Trustees approved the $30 million project, the ac-

tive phase of the renovation officially began—and 15

months later, almost to the day, Paresky opened—with fab-

ulous food, a festive mood, video crews, and rave reviews.

Deliciously different offerings upstairs and down

In the old Commons, the four serveries looked pretty much

the same and offered identical menu items. In Paresky,

two new state-of-the-art serveries—one on each

floor and each with its own distinctive am-

biance—take advantage of specialized culinary

equipment to offer very different, very delicious

daily menus.

Admittedly, this takes a hit of getting used to.

And when one is hungry and in a hurry, a bit of pa-

tience. Diners are encouraged to check the wide-

screen TVs in the lobby for daily menu postings—but

few can bypass the beckoning glow through the lobby's

three massive new sets of double doors.

The first-floor servery:

Light and airy, bold and bright

Thanks to cream-colored cabinetry, terra cotta tile floor-

ing, bold suspended lighting fixtures, and a 15-foot ceiling,

the atmosphere is that of a country kitchen. Glistening black



Not your standard
Paresky's new menu reflects the capabilities of the different

cooking stations and culinary equipment located in each servery.

May we suggest:

¥ Cherry Coke Baby Back Ribs

¥ Singapore Lettuce Wraps

¥ Vegetable Sushi

^ Coney Island Clam Chowder

¥ Tortellini Al Forno

From the hearth oven:

¥ Big Blue Pizza (with white pizza sauce, buffalo chicken tenders,

bleu cheese, mozzarella, cilantro, and hot sauce)

Eggplant Parmesan

¥ Homestyle Meatball Casserole

Smoked Gouda Macaroni and Cheese

¥ Spinach and Feta Calzones

cafeteria fare

countertops are accented with baskets of fresh fruit and color-

ful stacks of plates, bowls, and mugs.

To the left, a great arcing salad bar with dozens of

fresh vegetables and fruits, including local, natural, and

organic options. Behind it, a deli buffet stocked with

domestic and imported meats and cheeses. Directly ahead,

two made-to-order stir-fry locations where diners choose

their own ingredients:

The Wokery offers a daily protein (such as poultry,

sirloin, or tofu) ready to be mixed with fresh-cut vegetables

and homemade sauces, then served with rice or noodles.

The ingredients are cooked quickly over high heat and

individually seasoned.

The Saute Station features a variety of healthy, local,

and sustainable ingredients for many types of dishes. Fa-

vorite entrees include Grass-Fed Steak Tips with Organic

Mushrooms, Free-Range Chicken a la King, and Hand-

Rolled Sushi (California Rolls). Not offered here are com-

mon allergens such as tree nuts, peanuts, soy, wheat, gluten,

dairy, and eggs.

In various alcoves, diners can find a wide selection of

breakfast cereals, freshly baked rolls, breads, bagels, and

muffins, local and organic yogurts and fresh fruits, frozen

yogurt, and a variety of beverages, including fair trade cof-

fees, 100% fruit juices, and all-natural hormone-free milks.



Designed for

LEED certification and
9 Woier-soving dishwashers, faucets, and dual-Hush toilets

9 Energy-eHicient lighting and appliances

# New Irosh and cardboard compactors ond an improved

recycling setup

<F A new pulper-extroctor system that each day reduces obout

300 lbs. of *ort" (see page 8) to 100 lbs of soil amend-

ment for use by local farms

* Now 'troyless,* which, along with reducing water and elec-

tricity use. has reduced dairy food waste by a quarter ton

...ongoing sustainability

At each "action nation," the neatly attired dining

services diets .ire in full swing, chopping) flipping,

stirring, sprinkling, tearing] and cheerfully dishing out

J. nlv specials.

"Being so visible is new for most of the Parcsky chefs,"

n.i\ s Paul Robargc, senior toovi service direi tor. "hut friendly

mil i.k Hi >n with appreciative diners makes their days more

interesting and enhances pride in their culinary skills."

A hotspot for pizza— and more!

The focal point ol the first-floor servery, to the right, is a

massivi hearth on en, lauded K the likes of Wolfgang Puck

and Emeril Lagasse. Its blazing heat hakes, browns, and

toasts an array of casseroles, calzones, hoagies, and, yes,

some of the finest pizza north of Boston's North End.

It all of this sounds wonderful, hut also rather expen-

sive, Robargc assures that when planning menus, "cost is

definitely a consideration. We .ire always seeking nutritious,

good-tasting items that are .ilso economical," he says, noting

that Paresky's fixxl budget tor the 2009-2010 academic year

has increased hy less than three percent.



fllH gluten, dairy, or egg allergies: 7. Special allergen-free foods, including gluten-free

teriyaki sauce, pasta, and bread and lactose-free milk are available each day.

Meet and eat—or just relax

Exit the tirst-floor servery to the left and you enter one of

Paresky's most popular and well-received new gathering

places: the Cafe, home of "Expresso's" (see sidebar, page

26). Paresky's other three dining halls have been cleaned,

polished, and repaired—with no loss of their old-school

charm. The only noticable change: sleek, stackable chairs

and tables that will make reconfiguring the dining halls

for assorted functions far easier.

The second-floor servery:

A club-like feel, lots of homecooked favorites

Most take the stairs, but the second-floor servery also can

be reached by a new passenger elevator. The rich oak cab-

inetry, crown moldings, and beams create a club-like feel,

while the state-of-the art stainless steel kitchen equip-

ment is all business.

The second-floor servery is the place where earlier-

risers head for a full hot breakfast that includes pancakes,

french toast, made-to-order omeletes, bacon, oatmeal,

homefries, and toast. At lunch and dinner, Paresky staff

and chefs man two main areas:

The Homestyle Kitchen offers comfort foods and old

favorites, such as sliced turkey meatloaf, homemade

stuffed shells, and fresh vegetable quesadillas. This area

also will offer international cuisine and ethnic favorites.

The Grillworks serves up "awesome" burgers (beef,

turkey, and veggie), steak tips, beef, and vegetable kabobs,

flame-broiled chicken, seared fish, and fabulous fries.

Along with scaled down salad and deli bars, and all the

other first-floor basics, the second-floor servery is home to

two steaming pots ofhomemade soups, panini-makers, and

a make-your-own waffle station.

Designed to better handle larger groups attending

special events, the second-floor servery also offers direct

passage between the upper dining halls; there's no longer

any need to traipse through the Mural Room.

"I like the way both Paresky serveries have their own
homelike, kitcheny feel," says Claire Griffith '12. "The

food choices are much better, and everyone is raving

about the waffle-makers and great toppings that are avail-

able all day. It's gorgeous!"

A bigger, better place to call their own
For students, especially seniors, perhaps the greatest re-

ward of the 15-month dining hall hiatus is "the Den,"

now internally connected to Paresky via a new stairway.

Some of Paresky's less obvious enhancements include:

^ Wireless Internet access throughout

¥ New passenger elevator

New second-floor restroom; renovated first-floor restrooms

& Acoustical ceiling panels and additional wall insulation

in dining halls

¥ Chandeliers rewired and relamped

W Terrazzo flooring cleaned and polished

#' Woodwork, paneling, and limestone walls cleaned

and repaired

Second-floor murals cleaned and restored; meeting spaces

repainted and recarpeted

^ New ovens, broilers, blast chillers, and fryers in basement

food prep area

& Enhanced on-campus catering prep area

0?



Consumption by

the week:
*Eggs 14.000

9 Cucumber 400 lbs.

* Chicken 800 lbs.

* Apples 1 .600 lbs

* Cereal 420 lbs.

* French fries 1 ,500 lbs.

I Bread 875 loaves

* Milk 574 gallons

Meals served each week: 20,000+

This unofficially named student hangout has not only been

enlarged, it now includes a wide-screen TV, a projector TV,

-pi ial "event lighting," a rebuilt stage, plenty of tables and

chairs, and numerous booths.

"I think the Den looks great," says Deidra Willis '09,

"and the TVs are so much better. Senior hours on week-

nights, when underclassmen aren't allowed, are heavenly.

It was definitely worth the wait."

The Den's mini-serverv sells hot and cold snacks, in-

cluding grilled burgers, hot subs, chicken fingers, bagged

munchies, energy bars, yogurt, muffins, fruit smoothies, and

the ever-popular Ben ex Jerry's ice cream. Also available are

laundry detergent and a variety of personal care items.

Just outside the Den, an all-new 4,000-square-foot

sunken West Terrace—ideal for spontaneous gatherings and

spring picnics—spans the width of Paresky. "The new

outdoor space and new wall of windows remove the

'cave-like' feel of the old student lounge," notes Emer-

son Stoldt '09. The protected terrace also will augment

the Den's space during dances and special functions.

Other significant exterior changes include an en-

larged front entry terrace and patio, a bigger, more effi-

cient loading dock area and freight elevator, and rebuilt

and rebneked south side towers.



A promise fulfilled

Transforming Andover's beloved dining facility into a versa-

tile and energized community gathering place—without

compromising its historic integrity—took a great deal of plan-

ning, effort, time, and teamwork. But the smiling faces, fab-

ulous food, classic dining halls, and welcoming serveries seem

to make it all worthwhile. Without a doubt, the memories of

special times at Paresky have only just begun.

The dedication ceremony for Paresky will be held on

Saturday, June 13, during Reunion Weekend.

A brief history of Commons
In May 1928, Thomas Cochran, Class of 1890, offered

$300,000 toward a hew dining hall to replace the "Beanery"

—

a.k.a. Bulfinch Hall. Aided by the mastery of architect, planner,

and landscape designer Charles Adams Piatt, Commons

opened its doors on September 15, 1930, in the midst of a

deepening depression.

In 1 980, thanks to the generosity of Edward "Ned" Evans

'60 and his father, Thomas Mellon Evans, minor renovations

were performed, but by the mid-1 990s, the facility's aging infra-

structure needed considerably more attention, including techno-

logical and environmentally-friendly

upgrades, repair and renovation of its

heavily used spaces, and an overall re-

thinking of how to best use the beloved

gathering place.

Thanks to the Pareskys' generous

lead gift, and following much discus-

sion, analysis, and input, the Board of

Trustees approved a $30 million reno-

vation plan in January 2007; the 15-

rnonth active phase of the renovation

officially began on January 1 , 2008.

To date, gifts and pledges—also

including a gift of $2 million from

Charter Trustee Thomas C. Israel '62

and an anonymous parent gift of $ 1

million—total nearly $16.8 million.

"The Pareskys' devotion to

Andover has found a fitting

expression in this marvelous

new dining facility/' says

Barbara Chase. "Paresky

will be a center for student

and faculty interactions and

a site for many celebrations

for generations to come."



Amy Falls '82

MIND
OVER

MARKETS
by Tracy M. Sweet

It
u.i- \ tuber V, 200\ and t; I* >l^i » I markets had only be^un their his-

l ru downward spiral when Ann F.ilU '82, Andovcr's chief'investment

officer, presented her report to the Board of Trustees. Benchmark in-

dexes vwre J. »\vn significantly and Andover's endowment had lost about 18

percent > >t it ^ value. Vet, when Falls completed her presentation and then

fielded a litanv nf questions, s,,inethinq bizarre happened.

She got a round of applause.



From board members, many of whom work in finance,

this was the ultimate vote of confidence in Falls—and

in PA's New York City—based investment office. Es-

tablished in 2005, the Academy's CIO position was the first

of its kind among traditional independent schools.

Trustee Tom Israel '62, treasurer of the board and chair

of its Investment Committee, makes sense of the board's

outburst. Falls, who has more than 18 years' experience in

financial markets, most recently as a global fixed income

strategist for Morgan Stanley, not only is conversant as an

analyst and strategist, she is a gifted communicator. 'Amy

works terrifically with people inside and outside the indus-

try," he says. "Part of it is her expertise and ability in the

field, and the other part is how effectively she presents her

knowledge and ideas."

Falls's report was detailed and sobering, covering every-

thing from the status of the Academy's investments and its

strategy for recovery to the causes of the collapse. "Forces

behind these market movements include balance sheet

contraction, forced selling by hedge funds, a dramatic rise in

investor risk aversion leading to a virtual freeze in credit

markets, failure of government policy to reverse the

contraction...."

Totaling approximately $620 million as of December 31,

2008, Andover's endowment comprises a wide variety of

funds with a wide variety of purposes, including unrestricted

funds, financial aid, faculty chairs, the Addison Gallery, the

Peabody Museum, and other donor-specified intents. In

2008, the endowment provided $37.1 million, or 40 percent,

of the Academy's total revenues. This percentage is compa-

rable to peer schools such as St. Paul's, Groton, and

Hotchkiss. Exeter's endowment supports about 50 percent

of its budget.

Israel believes that now, more than ever, it is critical that

Andover dedicate a full-time professional staff to the man-

agement of its endowment assets. Prior to the office's exis-

tence, decisions related to the endowment were handled by

the board's Investment Committee and the campus's finance

office with the help of a consultant.

"The complexity of investing grew dramatically in a

short period of time," says Israel. "Twenty-five years ago it

was mostly stocks and bonds; today it's hedge funds, private

equity, precious metals, real estate, and a host of other asset

classes.... Quarterly Investment Committee meetings

became less and less the best way to do things. Plus, mem-

bers have day jobs, and we could not expect the level of in-

volvement required to successfully manage an increasingly

complex portfolio."

PRESCIENT MOVES

In fact, says Israel, "Amy has made several decisions—work-

ing with the Investment Committee and her team—that have

saved the Academy millions of dollars in a very short time."

One of her first moves, well before the market crash,

was to execute a strategy to preserve cash, or liquidity, that

has allowed Andover to withstand the recent turmoil with-

out having to sell its assets at "fire sale prices," says Stephen

Carter, chief operating and financial officer. Falls continues

"We want to know that our managers

are best of breed in the industry, as well as

honorable, ethical people . As weve seen,

these firms can blow up overnight."

—Amy Falls

to work with Carter and Elliot Hacker, director of finance

and assistant treasurer, to develop two-year interval fore-

casts of the Academy's cash needs.

She also reduced by about 18 percent the number of ex-

ternal investment managers handling liquid endowment

funds (the number of hedge fund managers was reduced by 36

percent). "Streamlining is critical. It gives you the ability to

upgrade managers and to balance your exposure," says Falls,

who is a fanatic about due diligence and communication with

external managers. "We do a lot of work checking their back

office, examining pricing, and emphasizing not only returns

but risk controls, liquidity, transparency, and consistency of

strategy. We want to know that our managers are best of breed

in the industry, as well as honorable, ethical people. As we've

seen, these firms can blow up overnight."

A TEAM IN NEAR-TOTAL IMMERSION

Located in midtown Manhattan, Andover's investment of-

fice includes Falls and three other staff members: invest-

ment analysts Michael Reist and J. P. Chisholm '99 and

administrative assistant Karen Allen. High-rise space shared

with Israel's firm, Ingleside Investors, makes it convenient

to exchange information and hold impromptu meetings

with the board treasurer.
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Full*'* office, m shared space utth Trustee Tom Israel's rmvsmumt firm, allows close

and euntvruent oi/Li/>Taiiim /viiuvri the tmvstmeru team and the Kxml treasurer.

OKU i* ag tin returns to campus to teai h a

section of ,m economics seminar led hy

hisior\ and so*, lal s«. leiU e instructor ( ar

roll IVrrv.

All of this outreach is not to say that

Falls doesn't have a plan of her own. In

hetween manager meetings and calls w ith

advisors, she prinlik es monthly forecasts

and models and communicates aunosl

daily with her campus-hased colleagues,

( artet and I lacker. Although the market

has taken its toll on Andovert invest

meni returns, it has not rattled her phi-

losophy that, in the long term,

diversification and sound selection of

managers w ill serve the Academy hest.

The atmosphere is pure finance, with Bloomberg

Business News active on computer monitors and

gloh.il markets updated to the minute. Chisholm's

black and white photograph <>t a snow-coated Samuel

Phillips Hall hangs on the wall as ,i reminder of the 231-

vear-old legacy they protect.

Being in New York City has proven advantageous. Be-

sides having direit access to Israel, Falls can literally walk

down the street to meet with managers or hold strategy ses-

siofU with Andover alumni in the industry- whom she con-

siders sonii' of her closest ,idvisors. Bv huilding relationships

with these alumni. Falls has helped Andover gain access to

•Omeoi the m.Kt sought-after "A+ managers who were pre-

viouslv closed to new clients," says Carter.

On May I 3. Falls will leverage the talents of ahout 70

alumni as she leads the Academy's third Furure of the En-

dowment Conference, a one-day think tank dedicated to

fine tuning Andover's investment strategy.

The first two conferences took place prior to the eco-

nomic downturn; Falls expects a greater sense of urgency

during this year's gathering at the Harvard Cluh. "One

hroad conclusion from our first endowment session was that

credit market^ were dramatically mispriced. This reinforced

the decision to hold a fair amount of cash, which has served

us well in the current financial crisis," she says. "We are still

in a highly uncertain environment—with Kith risks and op-

portunities^—and there is tremendous value in hearing what

this group of people thinks, especially given the new eco-

nomic hackdrop."

Thar Mine mid-May week, she also will hear what An-

dover students think ahout the "new economy" when she

A CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM

While no expert would stretch to proclaim signs of a recov-

ery—Falls among them—she sees "some things working" in

early 200^, pointing to sectors such as distressed deht and

emerging market equities. "Valuations m these areas ,ire more

attractive now than they were two years ago. We are making

gradual investment moves," she says. "We are not market

timers; we stick to our long-term asset allocation plan."

Even a hint of promising news is a welcome reprieve

after a tumultuous period of losses. Falls recounts the entire

month of Octoher 2008 as a psychological low point for An-

d< iver's investment team. "Nothing worked," she says. "The

endowment was down as much as the S&.P 500, which is

incredihly uncharacteristic for Andover. (The Andover en-

dowment has outperformed the S&P 500 for the last nine

years.) The losses were very real for the institution and very

painful for us. We were tired and worried."

Anyone on Wall Street (or Main Street) can relate,

whether they oversee a portfolio like Andover's—ranging

from $770 million to $620 million over the last several

months—or manage their own retirement funds. The

wealthiest colleges and universities have projected endow-

ment losses from 30 to 35 percent in fiscal year 2009;

Andover is hudgeting for losses in the mid-twenties.

Returning the Andover endowment to its peak of ahout

$800 million may take ahout five years to achieve. Israel

compares the challenge to steering an ocean liner. "We have

confidence in our direction, we know most of the risks, and

we haven't needed to make any ahmpt course corrections.

Amy has a great perspective on glohal finance, and, from a

macro point of view, that is the single most important thing."
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2009 Fuess Award Winner Bill Drayton Has a Dream:

Changemaker"
by Sally V. Holm

The black town car pulls out of Chapel Avenue carrying

Bill Drayton '61 and his newly acquired Fuess Award

medal from the stately high school campus of his

youth. "Let's not talk for a moment," he quiets his

interviewer. "I want to just look around. 1 don't

get here very often, and 1 loved this place." The

campus whizzes past—the Addison Gallery

under reconstruction, Sam Phil and the bare

elms stark in the early March snow, the li-

brary, Rockwell, the Bell Tower. He is keen

to miss nothing. Silent, intent. Taking in

the place that shaped so much of who he

would become.

Just a couple of hours ago in Cochran

^gBk Chapel, he had accepted Phillips Acad-

emy's highest honor, the Claude Moore

Fuess Award, from Celia Lewis '10 and

Head of School Barbara Landis Chase

—

along with the music, the accolades, and

the rapt attention of a full house of students

and faculty offered to him for his innova-

tive, life-changing work around the world.

It is the latest of so many honors bestowed

on this quiet, brilliant, wisp of a man who is

changing governmental policy, living standards,

even life itself through his pioneering efforts in so-

cial engineering. The medal's engraving resonates:

"Give me a robust nonconformist with the courage of

his convictions."

He accepts the award with humility and an

address that describes his life's work with Ashoka:

Innovators for the Public, the organization he

imagined, founded, and has built



over 29 yean to approach world prob-

lems with .» dynamic, cmpathic, and

cntrcprcncun.il mindset. Solutions to

the world's poverty, ignorance, and in-

justice, he believes, will come when

we make "everyone a changemaker."

BlU the ID08I fertile time tor this tr.ms-

tormation is in these adolescent years.

Wait a few years, he warns. ,md it will

he t«H> late.

"You, each ot you, can change the

world it yon pec yourself permission to

see the problem and then solve it," he

challenges his mostly young audience.

"The world will whisper, 'you can't do

that!' but please, ignore them all." We
all arc on the verge of the greatest

change in mviciv since the agricultural

revolution, he tells them. The world

has long been run by the elite, power-

ful tew at the top, and this "dinosaur

model" simply no longer w. >rks as peo-

ple become empowered to make deci-

sions and chances at local levels, ,ind

.is the complexity and rate of change

in the world increase "logarithmically."

"We stand," he says, with emphasis, "at

i tipping point ot history."

Then comes the challenge to his

alma mater. Because he views Andover

as "very different from other schools,"

he says it has a special responsibility to

develop and disseminate a model for

creatine changemakcrs. "The world

will «.op\ Andover K\ n ot it- 1 red

ihlit\." he predu ts. "and the difference

\ndover can make in the world is

huge."

1 Yi\ ton c redits PA with making a

significant difference in his own devel-

opment by encouraging him to follow

hi- passions, teaching him empathy

and leadership skills, and harnessing

hi- idealism. The skinny kid from New

York v itv founded the Asia Soviets

and, undei his leadership, it grew to be

the largest organization on campus. 1 le

protested discrimination, he chal-

lenged the st.nus quo. He found his

voice, his identity.

This "robust nonconformist" in

1961 was ,i hoy with a man-si:cd imag-

ination and sense ot purpose. He left

Andover that June (see sidebar by

classmate Tom PolliKk '61) with far

more than a diploma, more than a

growing selt-confidence, more than a

serious sC nse ot justice. 1 le carried away

with him a germ of a world-changing

idea bigger than war, noblesse oblige,

i <t manifest destiny. It was an idea that,

full blown, would begin to redefine a

world ot possibility and empowerment

for millions of the world's rnxir. He

called that idea Ashoka, the name oi

an ancient Indian emperor Drayton ad-

mired tor his tolerance and creative.

gl( ib.il-m inded leadersh lp.

Drayum meet! wth ullagers in the Biligmrangon Hi/is of southern India during an Ashoka PeflbtM

meeting m 1992.

1 le went first to I larvard, and dur

ing summer break in I%1 he walked

the breadth ot India alongside i

Gandhi dlSClpIe and social reformer

named Vinoha Bhavc, known as

India's "walking saint." f rom him,

Drayton learned ways to promote non-

violence and self-reliance and how

to inspire people to make heroic life

decisions. "Today, I would probably

see bun as a social entrepteneur,"

Drayton is quoted as saying in Divul

Bornstein's book about him. Hon To

C/umge the W orld.

After Yale Law School, Oxford,

and several years at McKinsey and

C Company's public sector, followed by a

productive term at the FPA in the

Carter Administration, Drayton

—

armed with a MacArthur "genius"

grant—founded Ashoka. He began by

identifying people in developing cul-

tures w ith good ideas who could be-

come champions of social change.

Then he supported them, making it

pt issihlc tor them to act on those ideas.

In India, Brazil, Hungary, Africa, the

Middle East, these "Ashoka Fellows"

grew in number and in influence

around the globe to more than 2.c\Y

Fellows m more than 60 countries

today. A key innovation is that, like a

business, Ashoka demands measurable

results and uses them to multiph best

practices. Drayton's Fellows have elec-

trified rural Brazil, housed and edu-

cated street children in India, and

raised millions of dollars for local

farmers by involving them in interna-

tional trade. The list is very long.

Today, Drayton is alive with the

evolution of his own thinking and the

long term possibilities. That thinking

has moved from identifying and em-

powering individual changemakers

across the world to finding creative

ways to bring the changemaker men-

tality and power to everyone...espe-

cially to youth. Why.7 Because they are

idealistic, their aspirations are still

fueled by optimism, and they are

blessed with the energy of the young,



he says. "Who could possibly turn

down a 15-year-old who wants to af-

fect change?" he asks rhetorically.

Celia Lewis, one of many An-

dover students who look to Drayton as

a role model, noted in her Fuess

Award introduction the Academy's

affinity for its constitutional message:

"...goodness without knowledge is

weak... yet knowledge without good-

ness is dangerous." "For Bill Drayton,"

she continued, "this is more than a

principle; it is a way of life."

Helping students become agents

of change in the world has long been

one of Andover's guiding principles,

especially during Chase's tenure. She

looks forward to seeing what comes of

Drayton's challenge. Meantime, the

Niswarth service-learning project,

which sends PA students to Mumbai

in the summer, is developing ties with

Ashoka, and elements of a "change-

maker" curriculum already are under

discussion. "What he does is so re-

markable," Chase reflects, "bringing

together the intellectual capacity to

see problems, then organizing the re-

sources to solve them on both small

and large scales." It was an honor, she

says, to present the Fuess Award to an

alumnus who, in his own quiet way, on

his own terms, is changing the world.

Former President Bill Clinton has said

publicly that he hopes "to live long

enough to see Bill Drayton win the

Nobel Peace Prize."

At the end of the whirlwind morn-

ing of speeches and meetings, lunch-

eons and interviews, the town car

speeds past the southern end of campus.

The 65 -year-old Drayton, always

tightly scheduled, always maximizing

every hour of every day, seems a bit

wistful. The man with the great imagi-

nation and sense of purpose seems still

to reflect the idealistic boy with bound-

less energy. What drives you? he is

asked. A pause, then the quiet answer.

"How can I stop now, when I've

learned so much and understand so

much about what needs to be done?"

Headed for the desert, Tom Pollock is flanked by

classmates Bill Drayton and Ben Stafford.

A City Boy's Wild West Adventure

In the summer of 1961 , after gradua-

tion, Bill Drayton and his Andover

roommate, Ben Stafford, road-tripped

west, stopping to visit my family's

ranch near Flagstaff, Ariz. We lived

22 miles south of Route 66 at the end

of a bad dirt road. After a night at our

home, we load some gear and food

into our Land Rover and head for the

Snake Dance at Walpi Pueblo on the

Hopi Reservation.

At this 300-year-old village atop an

isolated promontory 1 ,000 feet above

the surrounding desert, we sit on a

log beam and mud roof overlooking

the dance plaza, surrounded by

silent, somber villagers, all awaiting

the sacred ceremony where Hopi

pray for that without which they would

die. Rain. Although we can see over

100 miles to the horizon through the

desert air, we can also smell cedar

smoke from cook fires in the Pueblo

and the lack of modern sanitation.

The dancers (all men) emerge from

their underground kiva carrying live

rattlesnakes in their hands, in between

their teeth, and wrapped around their

arms. Word is that in the kiva they

tease out most of the venom, but

we prefer roof seats. The dancers'

bodies are daubed with white poster

paint-like material, and those who
wear anything at all have only

loincloths and occasional bracelets.

The music is made by small rattles,

drums, and a monotone chant. When

by Tom Pollock '61

the dance ends, Hopi runners deposit

the snakes miles away in secret

places from whence they carry the

Hopi messages to the gods.

Before sunset we find my favorite

campsite on the next mesa—several

miles from any village—on a shelf of

sand, rock, and brush a few hundred

yards back from the cliff. A large, red

sandstone outcropping makes us in-

visible to the main road. We cook

hamburgers over a small campfire,

and as the sunset fades and a million

stars come out, a full moon rises over

the rock outcrop. All we can hear is an

occasional Hopi dog. The moon grows

so bright we can see colors. Eventu-

ally, because I've done this before and

am virtually certain all the rattlesnakes

have been taken far away, I fall

soundly asleep under the open sky.

I'm not so sure about Bill and Ben.

Shortly after sunrise, we use the rest

of the firewood, cook bacon and

eggs, and head for Flagstaff. As we
hit well-paved U.S. 89, Bill confides,

"To a guy who's spent his life in New
York City and Andover, this place is

so huge and empty, even the sky...

Well, it's a little overwhelming. I

guess I'll just be glad to get back to

town." I wasn't courageous enough

to admit how New York City intimi-

dated me. And little did we know that

in the end, I would be a city boy and

Bill would come to practically person-

ify the Third World.
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Claude Moore
Puess Award
Recipients

Joint award to the 65 Andover

.llumni who were serving or had

served m the Peace I !orps

1^
1 larlan Cleveland 'M

William S. Moorhead '41

\97l

Willi,mi B. Macombet Jr.
'40

Gerhard A. Gesell '28

1574

William Davis Taylor '27

Herbert Scoville Jr.
'33

Robert Cory '32

Gordon Elliot '42

Antonio Lope: '53

Lois Dunn Morse '28

William Nute '33

Ruth StOCI Peters '34

Lovett Peters '32

Thomas Schiavoni '67

,o;o

Carl Andre '5

)

Ian C !hermayett '50

Peter C Ihermayett '5 5

Bartletl Hayes '22

Lucv Lippard '54

Jeff MacNelly '65

Beaumont Newhall '26

Frank Stella '54

Constance C .'>>rey '50

Thomas Hale '55

Fran: Ingcltinger '28

George Piec:enik '61

Benjamin Spock '21

Arthur Upton '41

Man Woolverton '54

\98\

George Bush '42

\981

John U. Monro '30

Elizabeth C. Watts '08

James Michael Shannon '69

George Bundy Smith '55

\987

A. Bartlett Giamatti '56

Robert Conover Macauley '41

\990

Robert S. Ingersoll '33

Donald H. McLean Jr.
'28

Frances Young Tang '57

Oscar L. Tang '56

Bardyl Tirana '55

\996

Daniel R. Pinkhamjr. '40

\997

Donna Brace Ogilvie '30

\999

Theodore R. Sizer '81 (Hon.)

2000

Fitzgerald B. BramweU '62

Louis J. Elsas II '54

Marv Wilkes Eubanks '65

200}

David M. Underwmxl '54

2004-

The Reverend William

Sloane Coffin '42

200c

Sarah P. Chayes '80

1009

Bill Drayton '61



Even in a tough economy, the

Abbot Academy Association has a way
of making creative dreams come true

35years 5

1

1

When Phillips Academy's Energy Resources

Awareness Council and Robotics Club

decided to join forces and provide a model

for sustainable technology by building a high-efficiency

electric car, members Jane Thomas '10 and David

Luan '09 didn't have to look far to find the funds they

needed tor the innovative project.

Nor, despite the economic pinch many schools are

experiencing, did philosophy and religious studies in-

structor Andrew Housiaux have to set aside his idea of

taking students to Washington, D.C., to visit the Holo-

caust Memorial Museum.

And when alumnus Tom Beaton '73, Chad Green,

director of community service, and Jenny Savino, asso-

ciate director of alumni affairs, got the notion to create

Non Sibi Day, an annual day of student, faculty, staff,

and alumni volunteerism around the world, that benev-

olent instinct did not die in the "What if . . .
?" stage.

At Andover, it's pretty much true that if you can

dream it, you can do it, thanks to an extraordinary re-

source known as the Abbot Academy Association.

Over its 3 5 -year history, this one-of-a-kind organiza-

tion has approved more than a thousand grants totaling more than

mm
I
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million 1 .ivi t .11 alone, it laid out some 5 kVAV to fund l
l)

Creative propoolfl t lt.it ranged from scientific

research to a beatnik coffee house Also on the list were

C¥0Sf»CultUfa] Cntningi rock-climbing equipment, an

Imptovisational OOHied) workshop, the development of an

intertaith I ihr.ir\ . and a student-run appreciation banquet

for dining services workers

An Ever-Flowing Fountain

As part o( the 1^7^ merger agreement, Philips Academy

Required all >>t Abbot Academy's property and assets, m-

. hiding it s 52. 5 million endowment, for a token payment.

Happily, a group o( sagacious Ahhot Academy trusties,

led by Mary "Myndic" Howard Nutting '40. Beverly Brooks

Floe '41
. and the late Melville I hapin ' lo. was determined

to keep the Abbot name alive—not just as a memory, hut

is an ongoing contributor to education, growth, socializa-

tion, and other key values nurtured over the school's

1 44-year history.

What they could have done was to endow a teaching

chair OI lectureship series in Abbot Academy's name or cre-

.Stitrch and Rescue club members—frrnn tap. Damca Mitchell '09,

\1<irv Kwme '09, lan Wnllman "09, and Atulen Lincoln -\\>gel '09

—

dbflttj then ncu equt(yment at the campus dUbtng wall, purchased

uith : $2,000 AWn>t .\cademy Association grant last winter.

ate an Abbot Room in one of the Coeducational KhoOi'l

new buildings. The\ could have erected i statue to Abbot

V ademy's founders, or outfitted a si icm e lab, or started a

scholarship program for girls.

Instead, the trustees arranged to set aside 51 million of

Abbot Academy's endowment to establish a fund that

would encourage inno\ at ion and maintain flexibility for an

unknown future.

By leaving the actual check writing to others, these

wise forebears nave wings to the aspirations ot PA commu-

nity members for generations to follow. Jean St. Pierre, a

former Abbot Academy and Phillips Academy English

teacher and sometime coordinator of the association's work,

once told an Andover Bulletin reporter, "It was brilliant,

absolutely brilliant, tor the trustees to commit that money

to the future.

"

Never Say Never

From the outset, the Abbot Academy Associations

founders put few caveats on how earnings from the school's

Si million endowment would be spent. The organization's

general guidelines call tor proposals that foster educational

innovation; explore learning and development processes;

i n m social, recreational, and athletic > ipport unities not

available within the established PA program; and itnprove

informal communication, as well as funding other projects

that enhance quality of life at Andover.

In other words, just about anything that contributes to

the general well-being and is in keeping with Abbot Acad-

emy's values may be supported.

Each fall and spring the association's 1
1 -member hoard,

made up of Abbot and Phillips graduates and affectionately

nicknamed "the Abbots," invites Andover teachers, students,

and staff to submit written proposals, along with detailed

budgets. In a two-day session on campus, applicants, working

individually or in groups, pitch their ideas to the hoard, which

peppers the grant-seekers with questions before retreating be-

hind closed doors to discuss the proposals at length.

What the discussion is meant to tease out, says Natalie

Gillingham Schorr '62, instructor in French, who succeeded

St. Pierre as coordinator for the Abbots, is whether the pro-

posal makes sense; whether its goal is worth pursuing;

whether the right players are involved; and whether the

budget is on target.

Even in private session, every proposal has an advocate

to argue its merits and is given close scrutiny. Most Abbot

Academy Association grants are funded on the first try, hut

many applicants return with fine-tuned proposals that suc-

ceed the next time.

There is no minimum level for a grant, and the former

maximum of $25,000, which could be extended over three

years to a total $75,000, was recently lifted.



About the only hard-and-fast rule the asso-

ciation follows, says Amy Zimmerman '90, the

board's current president, is that they "never

say never."

As Schorr puts it, "Although sometimes peo-

ple may feel intimidated by the thought of going

before a committee to defend their ideas, the

board really is not looking for trouble. They are

looking to make things happen."

Proof in the Pudding

With such broad parameters, applicants have re-

ceived Abbot Academy Association grants to

fund publications of textbooks, handbooks, and

journals; to purchase classroom supplies ranging

from fossils to computers; and to provide educa-

tional travel experiences for faculty, students, and

staff. Grant monies have been used to expose teachers to

new pedagogies and new technologies; to pioneer sex edu-

cation in decades past; and to support community service

ventures at sites ranging from the Merrimack Valley to

coastal South Carolina.

The fund, whose value was estimated at $7.1 million at

the start of 2009, has brought in visiting performers and

guest artists, paid for distinguished lecturers, trained student

mediators in dispute-resolution techniques, introduced

multicultural awareness and entertainment, and provided

for the construction of a free-standing kiln next to the

ceramics studio.

Ed Germain, an emeritus faculty member, put a grant to

use sprucing up the damaged grave marker of iconic English

teacher Dudley Fitts, and Chand Sripad, chemistry lab and

safety supervisor in the Gelb Science Center, won funding to

introduce music of her native India to the campus.

Other grant dollars have gone to buy taiko drums,

ukeleles, chess clocks, updated CPR dummies, tulip bulbs,

Andover's Robotics Club members raced to build an electric-powered

car to compete against peer schools in a May event at Deerfield

Academy. The kit was purchased with a $12,600 Abbot grant.

Fitting the canopy to the body are, from left, David Luan '09, Scott

Shambaugh '12, Jane Thomas '09
, and Alex Davidson ' 11

.

Students volunteered to help Chinese instructor and department chair

Travis Conley demonstrate, the Chinese lion costume that performed

its maiden dance through UnCommons during Chinese New Year

celebrations. The lion is one of three large costumes purchased with an

Abbot grant.

knitting needles and yarn, and reproduction medieval

armor. Thanks to the Abbots, radio station WPAA has

Webcast capacity, and the gates to Abbot Academy—the

stately wrought-iron portals leading to the Victorian cam-

pus on School Street—have been meticulously restored.

Rescuing an Old Friend

One area where the Abbot Academy Association had a par-

ticularly strong impact is at PAs Peabody Museum of Ar-

chaeology. Founded in 1901 by namesake Robert S.

Peabody, PA Class of 1867, the facility holds more than half

a million Native American artifacts dating from 12,500

years ago to the present and draws scholarly researchers

from all over the world. But by the start of the 21st century

its future was uncertain. Phillips Academy decided to retool

the museum to serve primarily as an interdisciplinary edu-

cational resource while continuing to meet the needs of the

broader archaeological community.

Since that time, the Peabody Museum has received a

series of Abbot Academy Association grants allowing it to

partner with faculty members from an array of subject areas

and supporting such ventures as curriculum workshops and

the electronic cataloging of the museum's library. A key

grant facilitated the creation of an electronic database to

establish order within the museum's recent acquisition of

the Richard "Scotty" MacNeish papers, a vast collection of

materials related to the famed archaeologist and past

Peabody Museum director.

Malinda Blustain, the current director, credits the Ab-

bots with funding a 2004 series that featured visiting Na-

tive American artists, including storytellers, an Andean folk

music and dance troupe, a ceramicist, and celebrated pho-

tographer Lee Marmon. The series increased student inter-
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est in the museum, drawing in new work Jut v students and

povablv igniting the imaginations of future archaeologists

iiirthcr, Blustain says, tlu- Abbots made important con-

tributions to he Ip jump ^(.ui BAI AM, tlu- Bilingual Ar-

chaeology Learning Adventure in Mc::o- America, .1

ColbiK'r.itiv i- program In which the museum and the Span-

ish department take Andover student- each summer on an

mterdisi iphnarv language immersion and archaeological

expedition ti> Mexico. Guatemala, and Beh:e.

In the lummtt 3007 trip IP /Mite, BALAM students

helpwow a 2 .CCC-ycur-uld staircase in Ca/uiJ l\\h.

The (Ti^T.ini giit 00 the ground uitn Abbot Academy

AwKuitum funding

Moreover) in 2007 the Abbot Academy Association

made .1 $ ISO,000 grant to the Peahody Museum's endow-

ment fund, named tor Hiram Bingham III, a member of PA's

(. lass of I S°n who in 1 V) 1 1 rediscovered the largely forgotten

Inca city at Machu Picchu.

Changing the Landscape

In tact, some of Andover's most lasting innovations over

the decades have started with three years of seed funding

from the Abbot-, then cone on to play a role of Kith promi-

nence and permanence at the Academy. The Abbot Acad-

emy Association legacy thus includes programs as integral to

PA today as the Community Serv ice Program, the counsel-

ing services at Graham House, the Brace Center for Gender

Studies, and the outreach program Math and Science for

Minority Students (MS) :
.

A more recent project that has potential to become

part of the long-term landscape is the two-year-old ACE
(Accelerate. Challenge. Enrich) Scholars summer program,

which brings rising lowers with uneven academic prepara-

tion to the Colorado Rocky Mountain School for an inten-

sive five-week program in math, science, and critical

reading and writing.

Natalie Schorr, who grew up on campus as the child of

former faculty members Allan and Clare Gillingham, has a

gi>od sense of institutional history She notes that a chron-

IcU ot Ando\er's priorities can be re, id in the list of grant

applications over the decades. Describing what she ialls

"waves ot applications" focusing on ioeilueation.il studies,

then global and multicultural programming, then lotnmu-

nit\ service projects, she s.i V s, "The next big theme is Mb

tainability
i

you can realty see it coming

Indeed, recent Abbot Acadeim Association grants en-

abled not onl\ the electric car project, but also the hiring of

a campus sustainability coordinator and an initiative by

schiHil nutritionist Aggie Kip to conserve resources by en-

couraging consumption of local foods.

Conserving resources is certainly going to be part of

the larger trend, as the economic downturn batters endou

nunts across the country. The Abbots' muds are invested

with the Phillips Academy endowment, and s,> have suf-

fered the same significant drop in value over the past six

months. Because the grant amount is calculated on B three-

year average ot available funds, "based on what we know

now it will be several years before there will be much of

an unp.K t on grants," Zimmerman says. "We'll be somewhat

more conservative in our grants, but we don't expect to

see a radical change."

Zimmerman was recruited to serve on the board six years

ago. She is now completing her term ot serv ice, which in-

cluded three years as president. Although she has been in-

volved in a range of other volunteer work as an alumna, she

says the association has been the most meaningful to her.

"There are very few situations in life," she says "where

you have the opportunity to make your mark on the future

by helping people's dreams come tme."

Theresa Pease is an au-ard-uinnrng magazine journalist

specializing in academe . From 1 994 to 2006 , she served as editor

of the Andover Bulletin.

Students, faculty, and parents weed and harxtst an organic garden

m BeierlY Mass. . during last September's Non Sibi Day. The

annual day of seuice was launched in 20C7 unth substantial help

from the Abbots.
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Abraham Lincoln: A Life

by Michael Burlingame '60

Chris Jones, instructor in history

and social science, talks

with the author

CHRIS JONES: Abraham Lincoln is the most written about

American, now more than ever because 2009 is the bicenten-

nial of his birth. What is it that you wanted your book to con-

tribute to such a vast body of scholarship on Lincoln?

MICHAEL BURLINGAME: I discovered, to my surprise, an

enormous amount of fresh information about Lincoln in news-

papers and manuscripts and public records, and I thought that

information, along with the findings of other scholars of both

Lincoln and the Civil War era, ought to be incorporated into

a new version of what [biographer] Carl Sandburg did.

JONES: What first drew you to Lincoln?

BURLINGAME: I grew up in Washington, D.C., so I used to

see Ford's Theatre, the Lincoln Memorial, the White House,

the Capitol, Manassas Battlefield, and all that pretty regularly.

And then my great-grandfather's cousin was Anson

Burlingame, Lincoln's ambassador to China, who was an anti-

slavery congressman from Boston. I think that predisposed me
to be a Lincoln scholar. But primarily it was David Herbert

Donald's mesmerizing lectures and discussion leadership at

Princeton—he took me under his wing, made me his research

assistant, and was a very nurturing and supportive mentor. If he

had been a medievalist, I might be writing about the Middle

Ages today.

JONES: Do you feel that the weight of the difficulties in his

marriage, and especially the deaths of his sons, deepened his

understanding of the country's crisis, or were they, in fact, bur-

dens on him that hurt his ability to govern?

BURLINGAME: I think the loss of his sons, particularly the

loss of Willy during the first period of his presidency, was a

tremendous blow. ... As for his marital troubles, I think one of

the things people do in modern scholarship is to whitewash

the marriage. If you do that, you lose a lot of the poignancy of

Lincoln's presidency, because on top of having to deal with dif-

ficult generals, difficult congressmen, difficult cabinet mem-
bers, difficult newspaper editors, and the like, he had to deal

with a difficult wife. He told a good friend that he was con-

stantly afraid she would do something to embarrass and humil-

iate him publicly. If you can't imagine that aspect of his daily

life, on top of his official duties, you can't understand how he

truly was a man of sorrows.

JONES: America tends to love its heroes and Lincoln perhaps

more than any other. Do you think he was overly mytholo-

gized, perhaps because of the circumstances of his death?

BURLINGAME: Oh, yes. There was a tendency upon assassina-

tion, particularly due to the fact that he was shot on Good
Friday, to make him a kind of Christ-like figure, to dehumanize

him. One of the things I've tried to do in my books is to show that

he was a really full-blooded, three-dimensional human being with

flaws and with characteristics we can all relate to. In a way, he's

much more accessible as a hero than somebody like George

Washington. Admirable though Washington was, he was a little

remote. And Thomas Jefferson.. .it's hard to warm up to a guy or

identify with a guy who practiced the violin for three hours before

breakfast. Lincoln, with his folksiness, magnanimity, humor, and

self-deprecating qualities is, for all his flaws, a much more vul-

nerable and accessible character. And I'm not hesitant to point

out those flaws, particularly in his early political career when he

was something of a hack politician.

JONES: He had a suspicion that he would not live a life after

the war, that the wai was his work and then he would die.

BURLINGAME: Yes, he expressed this to several folks....

Lincoln has traditionally been held up as a source of inspiration

for people born into abject poverty, that they, too, can over-

come economic hardship.... In addition to that, I try to em-

phasize that Lincoln suffered from emotional poverty, too, and

that's true of a lot more people today, at least in this country.

Lincoln—despite the fact that he had an unsympathetic, in-

deed, almost hostile, father, despite the fact that his mother

died when he was nine, despite the fact that his baby brother

died in infancy, despite the fact that his only sister died

in childbirth, despite the fact that his sweetheart died, despite

the fact that he was prone to depression, despite the fact that

he had a terrible marriage, despite the fact that he had a hard

mid-life crisis, despite the fact that he had several career set-

backs—became not just famous and powerful, but psychologi-

cally whole and rooted and balanced. I think his life story can

inspire people for generations to come.

Editors Note: For the complete interview, please visit the extended

content page at www.andover.edu/bulletin

.
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TREASURE
AN UPDATE ON ANDOVER
PHILANTHROPY AND
VOLUNTEER SERVICE
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Student A/itmni Kcprcscnwtiitwin front o/>/ Rareslg

Boosting Andover Fund Participation Is a Team Effort

In Vk t. in.i A. 1 l.irnish

"Andover is known throughout the world as .1 school of im-

mense oppottunities, man\ ot winch art- the result of gifts to

ttlC Andover Fund," mv^ Malm Adams '09, school president.

The percentage of alumni who give to the Andover Fund, how-

ever, h.is plenty of toon for growth. Andover ranks number four

out of five ot its peer schools; Exeter rank.s numher one.

"We recently mailed a postcard th.it compared alumni partic-

ipation rates at various schools. Overall, alumni are shocked

h \nd« u er 'v standings," s.ivs Ann Hams, director of class, re-

union, and parent giving. "I am hopeful that providing these

types of real—though unfavorable—figures to alumni will en-

courage more people to support their alma mater," she adds.

Each gift, large and small, affirms Andover's mission and is a re-

flection ot the role the Academy played in the lives of its stu-

dents. Particularly in uncertain economic times, participation

at even level helps to ensure that Andover will continue to

pr. wide a rigorous education for youth from every quarter. Last

year, Kir example, more than 65 percent of gifts to the Andover
Fund were between S25 and 5250, and the cumulative amount

was substantial—$800,000.

Over the past few years, the Office of Alumni Affairs and the

Andover Fund have teamed up to help engage students and

alumni in supporting their school. In 2007, the 20/20 Advisory

Board was formed to increase participation in alumni programs

and in annual giving. "The group offers a unique opportunity

tor younger alumni to have a voice in some of the Academy's

decisions," says member Drew Chin '00. "It also provides an

additional perspective on fund raising and alumni relations."

Originally consisting of 20 members from the 20 youngest

classes. 20/20 helps identify volunteers and reenergize alumni

who may have become distant from the Academy. Nearly 8,000

alumni, or about 32 percent, fall into the youngest 20 years.

"While we have ways of connecting our youngest alumni

through college campus visits, we realized graduates 10 to 20

years out only were hearing from us when we were asking for

contributions," says Jenn Schraut, associate director of annual

giving. "There wasn't as much communication from the

alumni affairs and annual giving offices after their 10th Re-

union—until the approach of their 25th." Specifically, 20/20

has connected alumni through small regional events. Gather-

ings have ranged from dinners in alumni homes to cocktails it

downtown locations to a family event at a children's museum.

"I hope this gr< nip dcm< mstrates to .ill alumni the commitment

EXETER DEERFIELD ST PAUL'S ANDOVER CHOATE

ALUMNI GIVING PARTICIPATION



Andover has to each of us," says mem-

ber Elizabeth Hedstrom Henlin '97.

The Senior Class Gift is another area

where synergy is producing an energy

boost. Under the leadership of Director

of Alumni Affairs Debby Burdett Mur-

phy '86, the STARs club was created.

"Student Alumni Representatives" work

with Murphy, Jenny Savino, associate di-

rector of alumni affairs, and Diane

Glynn, assistant director of annual giv-

ing, on several aspects of programming

and fund raising.

"As seniors, we would like to acknowl-

edge how Andover has changed our lives,

and being a STARs member is one way I

am able to do that now," says Krystle

Manuel-Countee '09. From launching

their class's online community to assist-

ing with commencement planning and

the Senior Class Gift, these seniors are

building relationships with the alumni

and annual giving offices and strength-

ening bonds with their peers.

A STARs goal this year is to increase

participation in the Senior Class Gift.

"It's important to show our appreciation

for the opportunities we've had here and

to make the experiences of students who

come after us even better," explains club

member Anabel Bacon '09. STARs is

shooting for 100 percent senior class

participation in the Andover Fund.

Segmented into six teams with two

captains per team, the Class of 2009

recently broke the 2005 senior class

participation record of 85 percent. With

a couple of months to go, this year's

seniors have reached 93 percent partic-

ipation. Weekly updates are posted

at www.andover.edu/seniorgift, where

Gunga is shown climbing the Memorial

Bell Tower, hoping to reach the top

by June 30.

The Class of 2009's gift will help support

the most visible construction project

during their time at Andover—Paresky

Commons. "Students are encouraging

their friends to donate," says Adams, a

STARs member. "After so much has

been given to us at Andover—our home
for the past few years— it only makes

sense for us to give back."

Alumni gather at the Indian Harbor Yacht Club in Greenwich , Conn . , in 2007 for one of the

first 20/20 Advisory Board events. Pictured from left to right are Cynthia Dow '87, Wayne

Jervis III '87, Eza Godson '88, Blair Foster Martin '87, Ju Zhao '87, John Moulton '88,

and John Nesbett '86.

Heather Pomeroy Kelley '89 and her husband, Christopher, enjoy 20/20 Family Day

at the Boston Children's Museum with their children Amy, Elizabeth, and Thomas in

November 2008.
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Faculty Accolades

1 Hiring the Trustee-Faculty Dinner on Friday, January JO, Tetnba Maqubela. dean of faculty, and John Rogers, dean ot studies,

gtnnoun ed appointments to one foundation and seven instructorships. From left to right: Stephanie Curci, English, Elizabeth

K ^vrs Jmrru, f-.rs/iif). Susan Mc( aslm. associate dean ot faculty, and instructor in philosophy and religious studies, Abbot

Aaidctm Icachm* Foimdfllion; Frank Tipton, history and social science, Frederick S. Affisjr. frutructorshi/) in History; Keith

Robinson, biology and ( hemistry, John H. Porter Jr. Bicentennial lnstrucunship; Barhara Landis Chase, head ofschool; Oscar

1 Tang '56, president ol the Board ofTrustees; Travis Conley. chair, Chinese, Mesics Family Campaign Andcwer Instructorship;

Diabedl Meyer, classics, Ridiard ). Stem Instructorship; Caroline Odden, physics, Richard). Phelps Instructorship; and Erin

Strong, chair, theatre and dance, Lump/cm Family Bicentennial InstfllCtorsh^).

Recoi:ni:ing a faculty member's special commitment to Andover students, foundations and instructorships provide a small stipend

and a large tribute. Foundations are awarded to senior faculty members and are held until retirement. Instructorships are awarded

BO teachen in mid-career for a term of years. For further information about establishing a foundation or instructorship, please

contact Luanne Kirwin, director of development, at lkirwin@andover.edu or 978-749-4270.

One winter down, one to go for the Addison Gallery

Throughout o particularly cold and snowy winter, construction

has been heating up at the Addison Gallery of American Art.

Pouring thousands of square feet of concrete for the gallery's ad-

dition, contractors created a new loading dock and expanded

the exhibition preparation and storage facilities The new area

will be home to a hub of educational activity—the Museum

learning Center, o larger library, and administrative offices.

Thanks to the generosity of many dedicated donors, the Addison

has secured $21 .75 million toward its goal of $30 million to

renovate, expand, and provide endowment funds for the mu-

seum Built in 1931, the original space is undergoing a thor-

ough refurbishment. The h.storic entry rotunda will be emptied of

desks and coat rocks and restored to its former beauty. All inte-

rior spaces will be equipped with stateof-theort lighting, wiring.

and security technology. The elevator will be expanded to ac-

commodate even the largest works, and part of the old storage

area will be converted to super-chilled color photography col-

lections storage. Storing the Addison's photographs in an en-

closed chamber that maintains an environment with purified air

and a constant temperature of 40 degrees will extend the life of

these treasured works of art.

Currently housed in temporary offices in Abbot Hall, the gallery

staff is planning exhibitions, offering classes using the Addison's

photography collections, and hosting several intimate opportuni-

ties for the community to view treasured objects from the gallery's

permanent collection Next winter, the staff will reoccupy the

Addison Gallery, allowing several months before the 20 1 open-

ing for all to become acquainted with the many changes.
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"Mr. President, on behalf of the

thousands of families you have

saved, a giant thank you/
7

On January 20, one of Andover's most famous alumni uploaded

his vita on Monster.com and returned to the world of reunions,

stickhall games, and mingling with old friends in Dallas. In the

weeks leading up to his move, a team led hy his soon to be sub-

poenaed aide-de-camp, Karl Rove, began a campaign to cast

the former president's legacy in a more flattering light. You,

gentle reader, will be shocked, shocked, that I—a product of the

tumultuous '60s who walked door to door gathering signatures

for George McGovern and, yes, a card-carrying member of the

ACLU—am going to sing Ws praises. Although I have never

met the man nor benefited from his programs, if given the

chance, I would give him a big hug, or at least a Texas fist-

bump, and thank him for being the first president, Democratic

or Republican, to directly save hundreds of thousands of lives

in Sub-Saharan Africa.

After the fall of the Berlin Wall, the superpowers' interest in

Africa vanished. Other than the perennial search for minerals

and oil by U.S. industry (which rarely benefited the local popu-

lation), the continent disappeared off radar screens. Within days

of assuming office in 2000, President Bush called the director of

one of the National Institutes of Health to discuss AIDS in Africa

and for guidance as to what he should do about the HIV crisis

there. In 2003, he created the President's Emergency Plan tor

AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). I believe this program is the most

innovative foreign policy program ever created—and it now

enjoys bipartisan support. My confidence in that statement rests

on four unique characteristics of the PEPFAR program.

First, never before has there been the amount of accountability

for a foreign aid program of this size. Recipients of funding re-

port quarterly on the number of people in treatment and the

number of pregnant women who have been HIV-tested and

receive treatment to prevent transmission to their babies.

Second, two different federal departments are actually working in

concert to make this program a success, namely the Department

of State and the Department of Health and Human Services.

Third, other U.S. aid programs often have been underfunded

or short-lived. By focusing on just 1 5 countries and allocating

huge sums of money, real, measurable change has occurred in

life expectancy. Some of my fellow travelers have criticized the

program as just another example of U.S. unilateralism on the

global stage; they wish all of the money went to the U.N.

Global Fund. However, the success of the Global Fund has

been spotty at best, including long delays in implementing

programs, money ending up in Swiss bank accounts, and pa-

tients developing HIV drug resistance due to the inadequate

monitoring of patients on therapy.

President George W. Bush '64 greets local mothers affected hy AIDS and

their HlV-free children in the courtyard of the Abuja National Hospital and

laboratory in Abuja, Nigeria, the last stop on his African tour in 2003

.

Finally, the practical flexibility of PEPFAR, in terms of whom
they fund, is a great strength. Essentially, any competent HIV
care giver—whether a government agency, a private practi-

tioner, a university clinician in the United States or Africa, or

a taith-based organization—can receive funding if they have a

proven track record. Certainly, there are flaws in the program.

The ban on any funds going to an organization that practiced

family planning, although a tiny percentage of the funding, was

unnecessary. The aversion to support even mdimentary research

to improve the program was just dumb. But a ray of hope: now

that another illustrious Andover grad, James Steinberg 70, has

been appointed assistant secretary of state, I hope he advocates

for continued support of this vital global program by the current

administration—as well as its improvement and expansion.

Since 2003, an estimated 2. 1 million people are now living and

240,000 healthy babies were bom HIV-free thanks to this pro-

gram. So, Mr. President, on behalf of the thousands of families

you have saved, a giant thank you.

—Charles van der Horst, MD '70

Professor of Medicine ,
University of North Carolina

Visiting Professor, University of the Witwatersrand, South

Africa, and University College Dublin

An article about Dr. van der Horst's extensive HJV/A/DS research

arid prevention work in Africa since 2000 appeared in the Spring

2008 Andover Bulletin.
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Regional Reunion

Round-Up
ArounJ the world, member* of the Andover family have gath-

ered .it more than 40 regional events since September 2008.

Events .in intimate as the dinner party for 12 in Austin, Texas,

and as robust as the New York holiday party provide opportu-

nities for folks who bleed blue to hear from the bead of school

and other faculty members and also to connect with one an-

other The fall calendar kicked off with Barbara Landis Chase

sharing news from the school with a crowd of 70 in Chicago

while, that s.unc night, alumni gathered tor a special dinner

with Vivien Toy "SI in New York, and 14 Young Alumni had

dinner together at Wcslcvan University

In borne gatherings, alumni were hosted by Trustee Emeritus

David Undetwood '54 and Alan Lintel 75 in Houston and

Pallas, respectively Tun Praper 7f\ Amice |. unison 'S~
, and

Ben Goldhlnh "99 all offered their homes in the Golden State

tor events List tall, and Gabriella Poma Travnor 'NN welcomed

Miami ire. i alumni and parents to her home in February.

The Andovei family has gathered in record numbers this year

with more than SO folks attending a reception with the head

of school in Portland, Ore.; other cities welcomed Seth Bardo,

instructor in English (Baltimore and Washington. P.C.); Chad

(. ireen. director of community service, (Charlotte and Durham,

NO; Trish Russell, chair of the division of natural sciences,

(Rumson. N.J.); and Jane Fried and Jim Ventre, who spoke to

lively crowds of alumni and parents in Palo Alto, Boston, and

Greenwich. The Kukk family welcomed Peter Ramsey, Secre-

tary of the Academy, to Naples, Fla. (see photo).

The Kukk family gathers with Secretary of the Academy Peter Ramsey

(far ng/u) oi the February Regional Alumni Reception m Naples, FLi.

From left are Julie Sou its Kukk, Jonathan P. Kukk '86, K'mtnui Kukk

Guilford 'HHJudy P. Kukk. Tom Kukk '59, and John T. Gxulford.

Beyond the continental United States, twodoien members of

the Andover family gathered tor an evening in Honolulu, and

C !hris Shaw 76, instructor in history and social science, spoke

at events m Hong Kong and Seoul in March.

The greater Andover family comes together throughout the

year for many events, ranging from Non Sibi Day to a presi-

dential debate party and Red Sox games. Each event is unique

to the city and to those who attend. One of the most special as-

pects of these gatherings is the range of ages, thanks to the par-

ticipation of alumni from the 1930s to very' recent graduates.

The Office of Alumni Affairs is busy creating the calendar of

events for next year. Watch for the schedule in the summer

Andover Bulletin or online at www.andover.edu/alumni.

—Jenny Savino

associate director of Alumni Affairs , director of external relations

Broadening Horizons: The Great End and Real Business of Living

Alumni Affairs gathered nine alumni speakers and more than

60 uppers ,md seniors on a blustery April Saturday on the

Abbot campus to talk about. . .themselves! In a wonderful ex-

change of life stones, speakers addressed issues such as turning

points and overcoming career obstacles, finding and following

one's passion, and the relationship between education and the

public good.

ABC Netes correspondent John Berman '90 told of his struggle

to mix humorous stories with serious news reporting. Chris

Leggett 78. an eminent heart surgeon, was emphatic that one's

passion should always be the pursuit of excellence—no matter

the field. Lt. Cmdr. Becky Dowling Adams '94, the U.S. Navy's

first female Top Gun pilot, counseled students to be open to

the ideas of mentors. She confessed that she wasn't sure of her

passion until a coach at Annapolis suggested she try piloting a

tighter jet. Documentary producer and broadcast journalist

Kayce Freed Jennings 76 challenged students to "never be

bored— it's just unacceptable," and to always push themselves

to learn more by asking questions. Barbara Rotundo '00, who

is involved with film and television production, got many

students thinking hard about taking a gap year to work in their

fields of interest.

Ernie Adams 71, director of research for the New England

Patriots, swore he never had a master plan, but was open to

risks. When former roommate Bill Belichick 71 called, Adams

left Wall Street, headed straight for Foxboro Stadium, and

never looked back. Paul Hochman '82, an extreme skier, was

able to turn his passion into a career reporting on gear and

g i lg< 's • r nR7 magazine and The Today Show. "Obstacles are

the drama and the fun in the life you will live," he claimed.
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www. andover.edu/nonsibiday

New Book Club Expands

AndoverAgain Offerings

AndoverAgain, an ongoing online learning

program for alumni, welcomes a new addi-

tion to the program: the Alumni & Faculty

Author Book Club. Using the same online

discussion format as other AndoverAgain

courses, the book club will feature a different

book each term written by an alumnus or

faculty author.

The inaugural book for the spring term was

English instructor Randy Peffer's Old School

Bones, set during winter at a New England

prep school when the apparent suicide of a

young black student throws the campus into

turmoil. No one in the school wants to think

it could have been a racially motivated crime,

but the vague whispers of school-sanctioned

underground secret societies cannot be ig-

nored. Peffer swears PA was not the model.

To enhance the alumni experience when
reading the book, Peffer recorded a series of

video clips featuring his thoughts on the char-

acters and on the writing process itself. In ad-

dition to the clips, Peffer also periodically

weighed in on the online discussion with his

own thoughts and questions for the group.

To view upcoming courses and featured

books, visit www.andoveragain.com/moodle.

Please contact Whitney Grace '98 in

Alumni Affairs at wgrace@andover.edu or

978-749-4216 if you have suggestions.

Hugh Kelleher '69, who has made many
career moves, emphasized the importance of

making careful choices because work is so

much more demanding now than it was 50

years ago. Kelleher is now executive director

of Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors

of Greater Boston. And environmental,

advocate Kerry Kriger '92 pressed students

to travel. "Don't listen to people who say you

can't do something if it's important to you,"

said Kriger, who just last year founded Save

the Frogs.

NON S
SIBI S

*PAYJH

Af-Lat-Am Celebrates 40 Years

The Afro-Latino-American Society, founded in 1968, came together on

campus for an anniversary celebration in April. Nearly 200 alumni and stu-

dents took part in a busy weekend of panel discussions, meetings, social

events, and a lecture by CNN correspondent Soledad O'Brien. The reunion

also provided an opportunity for alums to begin mentoring current students,

as well as younger alums. A number of alums "adopted" students from their

home regions or connected with students with similar academic/professional

interests and plan to develop electronic mentoring relationships. "The week-

end overflowed with fellowship, love, and warmth," says Linda Carter Grif-

fith, dean of CAMD. "It really did feel like a family reunion."

Overheard. .

.

George B. Smith Sr. '55 said that back in the early 1950s, he was one of a

handful of African American students on campus.

"So, you were Af-Lat-Am," said his son, George B. Smith Jr. '83, who was

president of the group his senior year and, during the reunion, was part of a

panel of former club members who spoke of their lives since Andover.

The younger Smith is now an ESPN broadcaster. He credits a former teacher,

Elwin Sykes, with suggesting journalism. After Oberlin College and Columbia

University's Graduate School of Journalism, Smith covered the Olympic

Games and went on to report on other high profile news and sports stories.

"I'm here to help you remember what my parents and grandfather have given

me," said Vernon Barksdale '71. "You could come here [to PA] and explore

and create without the fear of getting jacked."

Barksdale, who graduated from Johns Hopkins with MPH and MD degrees

in 1978, said that a book

—

Autobiography of a Yogi—changed his life.

Paramahansa Yogananda's story highlights meditation and yoga. Barksdale

now teaches people how to meditate and cultivate who they are because, as

he says, "If you don't have it inside, you won't succeed."

"The advent ofCAMD has had a major impact," noted Christopher Au-

guste '76, "but that means Af-Lat-Am must work closely with them to

remain relevant."

—Joda Alian

assistant director of Alumni Affairs for communication
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Nothing

William Davies Kmc started

collecting things u .1 chilli

.iinl oonttnuM those inpM
while .11 I 'A primarily with

metal found objects. "First 11

niii.illvii.ilK.il'

I -!3

no one (else) would ever he

likely to w.int." he says. Fascinated hy the

detritus of everyday lite. King Hfl he became

"one of those cra:y collectors," .ind the hook

"tiHkcnw the phenomenon ol collecting, the

mania of acquisition " Kmc live* in Santa

Barbara. Calif., and is a pmfewor of theatre at

UC-Santa Barbara.

B\rs & Hi s

TCR Corp.

by George A Berry /// '37

Ban & Blades is a

large -M.ile illustrat-

ed history' Of T.C.

Industries, written

to celebrate the

company's 125th

anniversary in 2006.

It focuses on George

Berry 's 7 1 -year involvement with the company

—

from summer laborer in I'M! at the manufactur-

ing comp-anv then known as American Terra

Cotta Company and owned hy his father,

thnmgh Berry 's presidency 1956-1984, to an ex-

panded corporation now tun hy his two sons.

Now retired from daily management. Berry is still

involved in planning and pnijccts.

Southern Seahawk
Bleak House Books

by R4md<iU Peffer, faculty

Subtitled A Novel of the Citii

WW at Sea, Randall Peffer's

latest yarn was inspired by

1 the rnic storv of Gmfederate

n,_ 9 war hero Rafael Semmes,
r 'u' ships

^ j Sumrer and Alabama.

-t^SSEma Southern

successful jnd feared maritime predator who
caused many Yankee ship captains to refuse to

sail until he was caught. This is the first of a

forthcoming Seahawk Trilogy. Peffer is an Eng-

lish instructor and lives on campus.

SEAHAWK

I>KI \M v . \RPI M R

OHE Books

K l ienrfje 1 1 liJim <i\J\. fa ulty cwnrMS

As .i tollow-up to his hook

\V'\i imming An American

Dream, lormer English in-

structor George Edmonds

elaborates on the life of one

of Wyomissing's leading

1 1 i in , it- via this vvcll re

sc. Hi bed biography Atneri

> hi horticulturist BettlUUd II Farr

{ I Sd I 1 ik.i the I Veam C lardencr, was in-

ternationally renowned for In- development of

hardv plants, espei i.ilh varieties of irises, pe-

onies, ind day lilies Edmonds lives in Andover,

Mass , with his wife, former Secretary of tin

\v .idemv Pat Edmonds

ImI'KI ss|o\|s\| \N|) ] Hi

Mi 'PI l<\ I. WPm. MM

University of ( aliform. i Press

by James H. Rubin '61

Inste i l i 'I ti k using . >n Im

pressionist artists' typical

bucolic subjects, this hook

presents and >li-» usses .iti

wi Tk- tr. 'in that i t.i that dc-

pict more urban, industrial,

and technological scenes

—

of roads, bridges, trains,

rivers, canals, ports. uty spaces, and common-

ers of the 19th century. James Rubin is an art

history professor at SUNY-Stony Brook and
( 'oopcr Union and lives in New York City. Tins

is the eighth hook he has written about art.

Try to Remember
Dana Press

by Paul R. McHugh '48

Dr. Paul McHugh was direc-

tor of the Department of

Psychiatry and Behavioral

Science at the Johns Hop-

kins School of Medicine and

psychiatrist in chief at the

Johns Hopkins Hospital

from 1975 to 2001. He in-

troduces his hook with the

question he asked throughout his distinguished

career: "What's wrong with psychiatryP An-
swering in a style accessible to lay readers, he

discusses rhe false recovered memory diagnoses

prevalent in the 1990s and their resulting dam-

age to both patients and the psychiatry profes-

sion itself. McHugh lives in Baltimore. Md..

with his wife. Jean, and was recently honored

by the National Academy of Sciences with an

international award in mental health.

DICTATORSHIP

DM i tTOMHIF
Flortcanto Press

bs Peter A Neisui. jm w/t\

, A dictatorship or dominant

si h letv uses language i- an

instrument of power to im-

pose its cultural values or

manipulate others into act-

ing in accordance with its

hehcfv Subtitled The Impo-

sition of U.S. Culture an

^^^—^~mmM Latin America Through

Translation. Peter Neis- 1 c\

amines Latin American texts and their English

translations to demonstrate how language can

he used to maintain cultural or politu.il

supremacy Ncisn.i is ih.ur of the PA Spanish

Department and lives on campus with his

wife, Louisa.

A RoYAl Bi i e Boy
Carlyle Press

K h\ um no / ) Perkins '70

Romerio Perkins warmly

shares himself through his

heartfelt reminiscences, ob-

servations, ,md wisdom in

this provocative, jas«like

poetry. The hook's seven

categories of poems are See-

ing in Time and Chance.

Madness, Peace. Wisdom,

( .'lieckers and Chess, A Lover Dreams, and

Faith and Grace. "Romerio's poems ask quietly

for your full attention. Some demand it. Here's

the go**! news: they reward it, t»x>," says class-

mate Frank Herron. Perkins lives in Tallahas-

see, Fl.i , and manages Cat Island Corp., a

business development company.

Black & White and Deao All Over
Alfred A. Knopf

by John Darnum '60

John Darnton's latest novel,

a murder mystery, is a blend

of fact, fiction, and cynical

humor. On page one, much-

feared New York Globe edi-

tor Theodore Ratnoff is

found spread eagle in a pool

of blood in the paper's news-

room. It quickly becomes

apparent that nearly all his coworkers seem to

have a motive. Darnton lives in London and is

the London bureau chief of the Neu' Yorlc Times,

for which he has worked for 40 years as a

reporter, editor, and foreign correspondent.

BLACK & WHITE

DEAD ALL OVER

•"1011
mrnuM
>mH|

;

Been published recently' Please send your book to Shanm Magnuson, Office of Communication. Phillips Academy. 180 Main St. , Andouer MA 0/810-4/6/

.

After your book is announced in the Bulletin, it uiil be donated to the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. Autographed copies appreciated'.



New Hampshire Rail Trails

Branch Line Press

Charles F. Martin '63

The latest in the five-book

New England Rail Heritage

Series, New Hampshire Rail

Trails covers the history of

railroad lines throughout the

state and describes their

conversion to paths for

walkers and bicyclers. In ad-

dition to historic photos, it

also offers useful trail maps

with practical assessments of current trail con-

ditions. Charles Martin lives in New London,

N.H., and is an active supporter of the rails-to-

trails movement in New Hampshire.

Revolutions in Sound
Chronicle Books

by Warren Zanes '83

Subtitled Warner Bros.

Records, the First Fifty Years,

the large-format Revolutions

in Sound covers the ground-

breaking, record-breaking

company's history since its

inception in 1958. Filled

with historic and colorful

photos, it features chapters about its many fa-

mous recording artists—from Frank Sinatra and

the Everly Brothers to Madonna, Green Day,

and Faith Hill—written by industry players and

the artists themselves. Former Del Fuegos mem-
ber Warren Zanes, PhD, lives with wife Elinor

Blake '83 in Montclair, N.J. He is executive di-

rector of the Rock and Roll Forever Founda-

tion, which is dedicated to decreasing high

school drop-out rates.

Adam's Belle

DBM Press

by Isabel Washington Powell,

with Joyce Burnett '82

Joyce Burnett worked with

Isabel Washington Powell

for the last 10 years of Pow-

ell's life to record her fasci-

nating life story. Powell,

Southern belle, Harlem Cot-

ton Club showgirl, and stage

I performer, married the love

of her life, Baptist minister

and civil rights leader Adam Clayton Powell Jr.,

who became the first African American elected

to Congress from New York. Despite his leaving

her for another woman, her love for him en-

dured. Burnett lives in Washington, D.C., and

works as a writer and fitness instructor.

You Can't Order Change
Penguin Group

by Peter S. Cohan '75

This profile of Boeing CEO
Jim McNerney describes the

concensus-driven leadership

style McNerney used to turn

Boeing around. It serves as a

case study of successful man-

agement techniques, such as

encouraging employee com-

munication from the bottom

up and engaging employees in jointly owning

goals. Change must originate from employees if

it is to succeed, claims McNerney. Peter Cohan
lives in Marlborough, Mass., and is a manage-

ment consultant who also teaches strategy at

Babson College.

The 5-Minute Osteopathic

Manipulative Medicine Consult
Lippincott Williams &. Wilkins

by Mf'Ihcent KingChannell '91

and David C. Mason

A quick-reference clinical

manual for medical students

and practitioners, The 5-

Minute Osteopathic Manipu-

lative Medicine Consult

presents practical tech-

niques for treating somatic

dysfunctions. The book in-

cludes drawings, photos, and

sections on specialized diag-

nostic tests and summary charts. Millicent King

Channell lives in Philadelphia and is an assis-

tant professor in the School of Osteopathic

Medicine at the University of Medicine and

Dentistry of New Jersey.

Harm
University of California Press

by Steve Willard '88

Lessons in Disaster

Henry Holt

by Gordon M. Goldstein '82

Harm.
This slender volume of 44

short, imaginative poems is

one of the 21 books in the

New California Poetry series

published by the University

of California Press. Steve

Willard's provocative poetry

jummum' has been published previ-

ously in Colorado Review,

Volt, Boston Review, Denver Quarterly, and

1913: A journal of Forms; this is his first book.

He lives in San Diego, Calif.

W^9m Subtitled McGeorge Bundy

and the Path to War in Viet-

nam, Lessons in Disaster ex-

LESSONS IN

DISASTER
amines America's misuse of

power and the lead up to its

involvement in the Vietnam

War. Michael Beschloss 73
states, "Key to understand-

ing how JFK and LBJ took

the nation into Vietnam is the story of McGe-
orge Bundy 's service to both men as national

security advisor." Collaborating with Goldstein

on the book, war hawk Bundy admitted, "I

made mistakes of perception, recommendation,

and execution." Formerly a U.N. international

security advisor, Goldstein is a member of the

Council on Foreign Relations and lives in

Brooklyn, N.Y.

The Citizen and the Alien

Princeton University Press

by Linda Bosniak '76

To its members, citizenship

means inclusion, but to out-

siders it means exclusion.

The Citizen and the Alien ex-

plores the dilemmas of im-

migration law and the laws

applicable to resident aliens.

It offers reflections on cul-

tural and ethical issues and

in-depth perspective on the changing meaning

of citizenship in a world of porous borders. A
scholar on citizenship, Linda Bosniak is a law

professor at the Rutgers University School of

Law and lives in Princeton, N.J.

A Long Time Coming
Perseus Books Group

by Evan Thomas '69

On election night 2008 in

Chicago's Grant Park, victo-

rious president-elect Barack

Obama declared, "It has

been a long time coming,

but tonight... change has

come to America." In each

recent election, Newsweek

reporters traveled with and

were given inside access to the major presiden-

tial candidates. Newsweek editor-at-large Evan

Thomas and his team produced this special

election coverage with keen observations of

both parties' campaigns. Best-selling author

Thomas has written many books, including

Robert Kennedy: His Life and Sea of Thunder. He
lives in Washington, D.C.

mSSBBSSSBSSSIM

—These capsule notices were

prepared by Sharon Magiiuson.
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CLASS
NOTES

1929
The Office of Alumni Affairs regretfully reports

that class secretary Charles M.D. Reed passed

away on Dec. 12, 2008. Please see the In Memo-
riam section of this Bulletin for his obit.

We sincerely appreciate Charles's many con-

tributions as class secretary and hope that some-

one from the Class of '29 will volunteer to serve

in this important role. Please call Joanne Smith at

978-749-4289.

1930
Grace Hadley MacMillan

1353 Martin Drive

Wantagh NY 11793

516-785-3951

RVMacM@aol.com

ABBOT I've just reread last year's spring Bulletin,

and find that this year's news is much the same as

in 2008. As usual, I've wanted to get the latest

class news, waiting particularly for Donna Brace

Ogilvie to call. I have not heard from her, but she

is probably avoiding cold weather by being in

Florida or with her daughter in Hawaii.

I called Elaine Burtt Johnson in Tampa,

who sounds as chipper as ever and is enjoying

life in Florida.

Betsy Walworth Ross, in Connecticut, is

keeping up with her tai chi and enjoyed a Christ-

mas season visit from her son and his wife, who
live in Norway.

Evelyn Hamilton White, in Salisbury, Md., is

fine, but is adjusting to the death of her husband.

She has some family nearby. We wish them well.

As for me, Grace Hadley MacMillan, I'm still

dealing with the problems of age; I've passed on

a couple of responsibilities, but would rather take

a nap than do anything constructive. I do show

up for choir practice and a few other "not too

strenuous" church activities, and plan to get to

our Reunion in Andover this June.

If any of you are able to come to the Andover

Reunion June 12-14, I recommend it highly.

Abbot alumnae are treated royally as members of

the Old Guard, and we get to ride in golf carts

in the alumni/ae parade—across the PA campus

to the annual meeting in Cochran Chapel on

Saturday morning. Even if you could come for

Saturday only, it would be great. Watch your

mail for information and details.

1930
Fred Curtis

231 Meadowlark Drive

Hamilton NJ 08690
609-588-8019

mormorgrandpa@optonline.net

PHILLIPS Note from the alumni affairs office:

Fred Curtis has resigned as class secretary. We
sincerely appreciate Fred's many contributions

over the years as class secretary and hope that

someone from the Class of '30 will volunteer to

serve in this important role. Please call Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289.

193 1& 1932
•••••••••••••••••••a
ABBOT & PHILLIPS Your classes currently

do not have secretaries—and we know you miss

getting news about classmates! Would you be

willing to take on this important role? The

Office of Alumni Affairs will help you. Please

contact Joanne Smith at 978-749-4289 or

jsmithl@andover.edu for more information.

1933
• ••••••••••••••••*>••
ABBOT Your class currently does not have a

secretary—and we know you miss getting news

about classmates! Would you be willing to take

on this important role? The Office of Alumni

Affairs will help you. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 or jsmithl@andover.edu

for more information.

1933
Alfred R. McWilliams

The Willows at Westborough

1 Lyman St., Apt. 225

Westborough MA 01581-1437

508-366-2048

armcwilliams@charter.net

PHILLIPS January in New England. Enough

said! Trying to fantasize the two-feet of white

stuff outside our window into velvety green grass

lawns and newly green leaves, I pounce upon a

cheery note from Dick Lowe, in Bradenton, Fla.,

as a transition from my daydream. Dick sounded

most chipper and ready to settle down, with the

hurricane season passed, to face winter in the

Sunshine State.

And speaking of grass, Bill Nute and his wife,

Betty, are not letting any of it grow under their

feet. They write to tell us of a change of address

within The Quadrangle, the Quaker retirement

community where they have lived for some 20

years. Henceforth they will be quartered in Holly,

the assisted living division of the Quadrangle

community. Betty pronounced the move painless,

made so largely by finding they have room for a

wall full of Bill's books and space for her Turkish

treasures. Bill also reports, as a highlight of the

year, attending the 70th reunion of his class at

Swarthmore College. All in all, it sounds as if the

assisted living staff is going to have a busy time.

Life chugs along for Your Kindly Old Editor

between issues of the Bulletin. There's my daily

trip to the mailroom, hoping to pick up mail from

PA '33. (It's true: hope springs eternal.) Then, a

trip to the Willows gym to mortify my joints and

muscles. I don't claim any other earth-shaking ac-

tivities after that, beyond trying to get around to

doing the things I've meant to get around to ever

since I retired. Wish me luck.

I regret that we must close with news of the loss

of four classmates: Paul Rubenstein died March 4,

2008, in Sarasota, Fla. Randall Avery died March

15, 2007, in Interlachen, Fla. E. Tefft Barker died

March 22, 2008, in Sarasota, Fla. And John G.

Haines died July 12, 2008, in Waltham, Mass.

Unfortunately, we have no additional infor-

mation. For the Class of 1933 we extend our

sympathy. We shall miss knowing our classmates

are there.

1934
Mary R. Stewart

865 Central Ave., 1-405

Needham MA 02492
781-444-3449

ABBOT Can you believe that we graduated

from Abbot 75 years ago? How time has flown!

Our Class of 1934 has recently lost two of its

most active supporters, Barbara Ritzman Dev-

ereux in October 2008 and Ruth Stott Peters in

January 2009. Barbara's death was listed in the In

Memoriam section of the last Bulletin, and Ruth's

is now listed there. Such loyal and active mem-

bers will be greatly missed!

Barbara's son, Rick Devereux '68, lives right

down the road from me and is now teaching a

fascinating course in movement here at the

North Hill retirement community for people

with canes or walkers. He makes movement a lot

of fun for people while seated—games like "pass

the balloon" and other games that involve a lot
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Mother oi the year

tWxrra Ritzman Dexvreux '34 and

her son Rut JJeicreux 68 celebrate

Rick'* birthday m )tdy 20CH at his home

in Needham. Mass.

of reaching crc. P.ist athletes here are enjoying

Rick'* plc.it.int personality and fun exercises.

Ruth Stott Peters died suddenly while at home

in Chestnut Hill. Mass., on Jan. 4. She anJ her

husband. Pete Peters '12. had celebrated their

70th wedding anniversary the previous tall! All

of us will remember Ruth and her marvelous

smile. Please read the In Memortam section of

this Bulletin.

On the brighter side, we note that Betty

Flanders Cleveland i* still able to live in her

Wclleslcy. Mass.. home with her grandson and

some day help. Despite her need for a cane or a

"chair-on-whecls." she is enthusiastic and very

mentally—still teccntlv busy replying to

cnt Obama's request tor suggestions! She

[htcd with the arrival of her second great-

hild and manages to be interested in all

f mental activities.

Ann Place divides h

Pescadero.G

Cod in Chatl

mill and stabl

with all its in.

i

duplicate bnJ

12-14 The*
tobc srimulat

time between

iwaii. and summers on Cape

lass., where she has a wind-

on the ocean.

n-ides me with great pleasure

resting activities, particularly

ch keep* the mind sharp!

> our 75th Reunion this June

it memories of our good Class

1934
I'l III I IP** Yout i I. iv. t urrcnlly ilocs not have

.i set ret.iry and we know you mivs getting newt

iK.hi v l.issm.lies' Would you It willing to take

.•ii tins iinportanl role' I In Ottui .'I Alumni

Alt.nrs will help you Please i out. lit |oanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 of jsmithlfeindovcr.edu

tor more information

1935
Doris Schwartz Lewis

250 Hammond Pond Parkway, Apt. 515S

Chestnut Hill MA 02467

617-244 7302

doisl 23^ webtv.net

ABBOT Hello. 'i5crs. Welcome to this bleak

snowy wilderness we tall New England. Pooey!

With another 5-8 inches of snow predicted tor

today, I am not a happy camper.

My youngest grandchild, Jennifer, turned 21

yesterday. She is a junior at U-Penn and adores

it. My grandson is in Washington, his sister is in

New York, and my daughter. Jane, is in Maryland,

which means not too much physical contact. Jane

worked as a volunteer during the inauguration

days, and I have a cute picture of her and our VP.

titled "Jane & Joe." -

I spike to Ellie DuToit. who loves whete she

.it i retirement community. Her only complaint

is poor eyesight.

I t r it I DO Call Helen Can Nockc I few nines,

but found her phone was not in service.

Sad news: I was informed by the school of the

death of Lucia Nunc: Atlas on Dec. 12. Her

obituary is a moving tribute to a remarkable

woman. She was a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

Smith, received a master's degree in social work

at Simmons, and had a 20-ycar career in psychi-

atric social work at the National Institutes of

Health. She leaves two sons and two grandsons.

She was an avid gardener, and a memorial is

scheduled in the spring at Lucia's extraordinary

Annapolis, Md.. garden. She surely will be missed.

Look, gals, enough of the noncontributing of

news. My e-mail address is above, as is my ad-

dress. I also will write to you and expect results.

Be well, be happy, and have a great year.

1935

long ago

PHILLIPS Youi sl.iss has not had a secretary

since Fred Griffin died last October. Would you

be willing to take on this important role' The

Office of Alumni Affairs will help you. Please

contact Joanne Smith at 978-749-4289 or

jsmithl9andover.edu for more information.

The Aiadrrnv also rrj«ofts that former
I
l.iss

se. ret.iry Charles I Miller lied on |ati ."' I Ii

was ,m Alumni Council member (l°K4 1988)

and a ( lass of MS .,Krnt ( |9Kf> 2000) ( hatles

lived in Hartford, Conn . most of his litr Fol

lowing Yale, he served in the Army Air lone

tinting WWII He then began a career in bank-

ing, renting .is vu e president fti nn the < onnet li

n it Rink and Trust ( Company in 1 979. I |e was an

active volunteer, served on various ho.ir.ls in

Hartford, and w.is .1 former president of the Yale

( lub of I latttord I le is survived by his wile 1
a 6 /

years, Virginia, and by a son, Hiom.is

1936
Lucy H. Winship

634 Jewett Rood

Hopkinton NH 03229

603-224-0518

lhwinship@ool.com

ABBOT I've had a delightful day calling our

classmates and. surprisingly, reaching OHM .it

those on my list.

Mars. Poolev Bragg sounds like she is well

She gave up driving at the insistence of her chil-

dren, but she misses it.

Betty Drake King is at home at Ormond

Beach, Fla. One daughter and son-in-law come

to Florid.) tor .1 five-month stay, which Betty thor-

oughly enjoys. The rest of her family arc scattered

over the United States, and she has given up fly-

ing and driving distances.

Lois Holmes Stokes has moved to a different

unit in Brookhaven at Lexington (Mass.). She

can get all her meals at three possible dining

rooms there, but usually has her breakfast in her

apartment. She uses a walker and canes. She had

her room painted a cheery yellow, which intngucs

her family and neighbors.

Clara Holland Chase broke her pelvis last

August. She is using a walker and is in pain, but

sounded her usual cheerful self. Last year she

went to Texas. Last summer she visited her

brother and a daughter near Boothbay Harbor.

Maine—in two separate locations in that area.

On her 92nd birthday she was feted by a near

neighbor. Her son visited her from Char-

lottesville Va.. while he was en route to Baltimore

on business and to sec a sister. One of Clara's

daughters lives with her.

Marv Trafton Simonds is still going strong

with volunteering at Mt. Auburn Hospital—for

50 years now. She is helping set up a new medical

support at Brookhaven at Lexington. Mary at-

tended her 70th reunion at what was Colby-

Sawyer College in New London, N.H. She

travels and is busy with her own children and

grands, as well as those of her brother Bill. Nancy

Imhnano from Phillips Andover was coming to

lunch with her at Brookhaven. I just talked to

Helen O'Brien Olcott in Kenncbunk, Maine.

She got home just before Christmas from a five-

day stay in the hospital because of an infection-
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The sad news to report is the death of Jane

Hopkins Hanes. She was an avid golfer and con-

tributed much to her community before going to

a retirement community in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Her daughter, Jane Lambeth, lives in Wilming-

ton, N.C. We send our sympathy to her family.

1936
PHILLIPS Your class currently does not have

a secretary—and we know you miss getting news

about classmates! Would you be willing to take

on this important role? The Office of Alumni

Affairs will help you. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 or jsmithl@andover.edu

for more information.

1937
Mary Perrott Whirehill

14 Whitehall Terrace

Newburgh NY 12550-1991

845-561-0952

wtrclr@juno.com

ABBOT Note from the Office ofAlumni Affairs:

The Academy received word that classmate

Catherine Forbush Bass of North Edgecomb,

Maine, passed away on Feb. 16, 2009, after a

lengthy illness.

1937
John Foskett

4694 Rue Bayou

Sanibel FL 33957

jdfoskett@att.net

PHILLIPS Since we are all at, over, or very

close to the big 90, class notes trend toward the

obits. Only you who are around to read them can

both delay the inevitable and add interest and

perhaps a few laughs to our daily routines. So,

rouse yourself and throw me a couple of strikes by

letter, e-mail or phone. Your efforts will be a tonic

for us all at a time when it is most needed.

And talking about the big 90 brings to mind a

recent conversation with Kim Loring covering a

wide range of subjects with an increasingly nar-

row focus—perhaps not surprisingly having to do

with a potential change of lifestyle. It seems that

Kim and wife Pat are making the rounds of future

residential quarters known as CCRCs, whose def-

inition we had a bit of difficulty remembering,

since we are both members of Archie Andrews's

"Triple A-Double D" (age-activated attention

deficit disorder) club. With Pat's help and as you

might expect, it was concluded that the initials

stand for continuing care retirement community,

evidently a place you can move into well before

needing assisted living care, providing you are in

reasonably good health. The conversation then

morphed into the gradual but persistent pressure

wife Maggie and I are feeling from the kids to re-

consider our firm belief in the excellence of our

vehicle driving skills—after all, we've been on

the road ever since F.D.R. or before. But in an at-

tempt to shore up a defense, we enrolled in a sen-

ior drivers' education course given nationwide

and conducted by AARP, from which we gradu-

ated with a new sense of awareness and humility.

It was well worthwhile, and I would recommend

it to all who still put their feet to the pedal.

Something else we might think about is a new

school initiative just getting started: to identify

classmates whose athletic prowess and accom-

plishments while on the Hill and afterward would

qualify them for consideration as inductees into

the Andover Athletic Hall of Honor. Last year

was its first year, and 1 1 individuals and one team

were inducted. [See the summer 2008 Bulletin tor

details.] Leadership and contributions to commu-

nity, as well as athletic accomplishments after

leaving Andover, are also prime factors in judging

qualifications. So it comes as no surprise that Ted

Harrison '38 and George Bush '42 are among the

charter members. Though we cheered mightily

for a number of our classmates for their prowess,

efforts, and success on and off the field, I've not

been able to come up with a candidate who could

fit the full range of criteria. So please let me know

who pops into your mind. Barney Metcalf did

come into mine, remembering that he established

a pool record for the breast stroke in swimming

that survived a good number of years.

I also learned from Kim that while he was at-

tending a PA "mini-reunion" in Williamstown,

Mass., he had the opportunity to visit with Ozzie

Tower, who though somewhat disabled contin-

ues, with the help of his sister, daughter, and a

good friend, to participate socially. Tom Lenagh

attended the reunion and keeps busy on the

boards of various businesses. It was sad to hear

that Tom lost his wife last year. We send him our

sympathy and best wishes.

Regrettably, my mind was jolted back to the

joys of our last official Class of '37 Reunion when

I recently received the sad news that John P.

Powelson died peacefully on New Year's Day. All

who attended our 70th in 2007 will remember

with admiration the long journey that Jack made

to be with us, bringing along his personal trans-

port vehicle as well as a determination to deliver

once again, to those who have forgotten, our song

"The Royal Blue." Jack lived a very full and illus-

trious life as a Quaker of firm belief, college pro-

fessor, and economist. He ended in style by

writing his own obituary, which you can find in

the The Quaker Economist, which was founded by

Jack. See its Web site, http://tqe.quaker.org/. We
extend our deepest sympathy to his family.

We also have lost Thomas Gallant, who

served us as class president during our junior year

and went on to become an educator with degrees

from Harvard and the University of Maine. He
enjoyed a very active retirement with his wife,

Dolores, while living in and traveling from

Wilmington, N.C. Tom was very helpful to your

class secretary, providing news and recollections

and always was a pleasure to talk with. Our class-

mates join in sending our sympathy and best

wishes to Dolores and their family. Please see the

In Memoriam section for his obit.

To end on a happier note, I enjoyed thinking

of Andover as it was and as it continues to be

today while reading the commencement address

given by our 2008 school president, Tantum

Collins '08 to his graduating class. It was printed

in the summer Youth From Every Quarter newslet-

ter. I hope you took the opportunity to read it as

well. That coupled with the arrival of my first two

great-grands—one in New England not fai from

Andover and the other in South Africa—give me

(one of those soon-to-be-90) great hope and

confidence in the future.

1938
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ABBOT & PHILLIPS Your class currently

does not have a secretary—and we know you

miss getting news about classmates! Would you

be willing to take on this important role? The

Office of Alumni Affairs will help you. Please

contact Joanne Smith at 978-749-4289 or

jsmithl@andover.edu for more information.

70th Reunion

June 12-14, 2009

1939 "tf
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ABBOT Your class currently dc/es\W>t have a

secretary—and we know you miss getting news

about classmates! Would you be willing to take

on this important role? The Office of Alumni

Affairs will help you. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 or jsmithl@andover.edu

for more information.

1939
Cameron J. La Clair Jr.

4200 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Apt. 402

Washington DC 20016-4752

202-243-1009

cameronmary@verizon.net

PHILLIPS From Ned Davis we received news

that, while getting out of bed in the middle of the

night, he fell and hit his head on the bedstead,

resulting in a bad cut (and lots of blood). His doc-

tor cleaned the cut and stapled it, but, during the

visit, the doctor became of the opinion that Ned

might have pneumonia, which a subsequent

chest X-ray confirmed. As I write on Feb. 2, 1 am
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plca*ed en report that (hr *laplc* were removed

today and the doctor alvipronouturd hint Iter >>l

POWHWnli. Now. were delighted ih.it Ned may

continue BO carry on actively org.im:ing the

monthly luncheon* of the Washington. DC -

.itci member* ol the Yale I 'law ol I'M )

Tom Hourno\, ilw >\v i- .1 it\.>»i loyal An
dover and Y.ile alumnu* He ha* Ken const*-

tenth helpful when I've had Andovet question*.

*cnd» information of interest to classmate* when

he hear* v>me new*, and taithtullv organize* the

Yale '4 1 monthly lunchc* in New York.

Jim Mooncy write* that hi* pacemaker *eem»

"to move along quietly." and hopefully won't

have to he wakened into too much action. He
and hi* wile »pent a hh*«tul November in the

West Indies—in Ncvu. of which they're quite

tond Now bock lo the cold Northeast, they *till

play tennis twice a week— indoor* ot course thi*

time of year He *till work* .1* a *uh*titutc teacher

in the local public school. To round out hi* ac -

tivitie*. he i* a doccnt at the Cradle ol Aviation

Museum at Mitchell Field in Garden City, N.Y..

on Tuesday afternoon* Hi* "station" i* the WWII
exhibit with Wildcat. Hellcat, and Avenger air-

craft, the former two in which he saw combat.

Ralph **mith write* that, having l*rcn ass.*.i

atcd with the National Building Museum for un-

counted year*, he has recently been trying to get a

grip on I new museum exhibit, "Green C ^immu-

nity." which. mttT iiiu. shows the extraordinary de-

gree to which he believes we have lost control of'

land use and distribution in this country. He is

concerned that our country has turned over deci-

sion-making to the automobile and related indus-

tries to such an extent that, in some places, it looks

to him as tKmgh we had set out to design unhap-

piness. But that's only part of the story, and not all

is kwt. "Green Community" depicts the efforts of

*ome 1 5 communities, in different parts of the

world, to deal not only with sprawl, Kit also with

a number of other environmental problems.

At close to 87 years. Mel Shoul finds that

every rask takes longer to complete, an altogether

tkxi frequent experience for many of the rest of us.

He can see much better, having had cataracts re-

moved from Kith eves. The lasting effects of shin-

gles from 2007. known as posttraumatic

neuralgia, take the form of nerve root pain, but

as of now the (somewhat) lesser pain is controlled

hv simple medication.

Rcgudil)| '"ii clwim iu Allan I l.rvine

during June 2008 Allan attended the Harv ard '4

3

reunion and appeared robust However, close up,

according to Mel, Kith ol Allan'* palms were

*tnkingly pale He told Mel that he had had two

cancer* in the pa*t. K>th thought DO have been

cured. A recent chest X-ray had shown fluid in

one chest cavity. Hi* doctor took samples of the

fluid and of the nd|acent lung. On the day Mel

originally saw him in June, Allan had not yet

received the pathology report. But a day later, at

Harvard'* "tree *prcad," Allen advised Mel thar

the new* was not good—hi* doctor had said the

pathology report showed malignant cells. They

held .'ii to the hope that many malignancies can

K cured or at least arrested. However, it is clear

that he tailed quickly vnin alter the Harv ard re-

union, a* he died Sept 1 7, 2008—a great sadness

lor u* all.

John Blum and Ins wile. Pamela, have dec ided

that the time has come to move trom their apart-

ment in New Haven to an assisted living com-

munity named Evergreen Woods in nearby North

Branford, Conn. Tins, not surprisingly, has

proved quite a task, as not only doc* it mean the

usual downswing that must K- undergone, but

alv> linding a home lor thousand* of Kioks. In the

Blums' case, John and Tarn arc pleased to tell us

that that home is to K- found at St. Michael's

College, a small liberal arts college in Colchester.

Vt. Yale, where John, as you know, was a very dis-

tinguished member of the history faculty, has

copies of most, if not all, of his Kxiks.

In hi* own word*. Dick Mint: relates having

had a busy reunion year, starting with a well-at-

tended 65th at Harvard in June shared with Sum-

ner Kates '38 and Mel Shoul. Thereafter, Dick

took an extended West Coast trip in ScptcmK-r

to visit his daughter and her husband in Oakland,

Calif., as well as to stop in at hi* law firm's three

offices in Palo Alto, Los Angeles, and San Diego.

Full of enthusiasm, Dick and his wife spent an

exciting visit, with children and grandchildren,

in Washington, D.C., for the inauguration of

President Obama. Dick reports, "Large, excited

street crowds with high enthusiasm and bon-

homie, despite the barncades and intense secu-

rity. Watched the inauguration on television

screens at a reception at my law firm's Pennsyl-

vania Avenue offices. Then the president and

vice president and their spouses stopped their

limousines right in from of our windows (oppo-

site the National Archives) and emerged to walk

the mute trom there on. waving up at us trom the

avenue The following parade seemed endless.

Kit every state and territory had its representa-

tion in the cokl, windy, and darkening balance of

the day. IVspite the trials anil tribulations of

logistics and the ever-worsening economic pic-

ture, if was a memorable and moving experience

I was glad to be alive to observe the election and

n- attermath. I am optimistic enough to expect

vet tO see a turnaround and recovery from the

dreadful (in my opinion) Bush years
"

For the Mmt:cs there was no foreign travel in

but they arc hoping to rcdrcv* that situation

in '09. Their happy situation is that, after having

visited some 70 countries in the past, there arc

fewer and fewer "sate" new destinations available

Time will march on and tell the talc. Dick hopes

to attend our Old Guard 70th in June!

In addition to the death ot Allan L. Lcvinc.

85, an Albuquerque. N.M., resident since 1998.

I also am sorry to have to report the deaths of

the following classmates Russell T Fr\ Jr

Plymouth, Mass.. passed away Aug. 9. 2007. He
attended but did not graduate from Andover.

J Adrian Padon Jr. ot Corvalli*. ( Vi p i*se i

aw u March 1 .
200.S Richard W Peters of West

Groton. Mas-, died March 1. 200* Robert

Sanford i>t Farmington, Conn., passed away April

13. 2008. George H Hcvwood Jr of Weston.

M I** i ism I iw > Howard 1 R

Mason of Russell. Mass., died Aug. 10. 2008.

1940
R. Pat Elliot Sullivan

620 Koko Isle Circle

Honolulu HI 968251815
808-395-5688

aloharose© hawaiiantel.net

Doris Sawyer Gordon

1 82 Ridge Trail Drive

Sedona AZ 86351-7382

413 253-6363

Deandraortist@bigplanet.com

ABBOT Man "Myndie" Howard Nuttings

husband, Ed Nutting, reports sadly that, as a re-

sult of a fall in January, Myndic was hospitalized,

then transferred to a nursing home. He visits her

every day and says that Myndie would appreciate

a card from her Abbot friends. Her address is Sea-

coast Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, Room
231. 292 Washington St.. Gloucester MA 01930.

Myndie served on 1 7 of our school committees

and boards, as well as serving as our class secretary

for six years!

Charlotte "TinlT Downev Boutin reports she

is fine. She has six children: two sons are doctors,

two sons are lawyers, one son is with Hewlett

Packard, and her daughter is a nurse. Five grand-

children were born in 2008, and one is on the

way. Tink'* husband, Frank, retired from his

I'lMir class secretary i « trying to contact you!

PA provides class secretaries with updated contact information

(or their classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu;

• visit BlueLink at www.andover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• send a note to Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Main St.. Andover MA 01810.
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orthopedic surgeon practice, but he still does

medical consulting. During World War II he served

with the U.S. Army at Walter Reed Medical

Center. Then they moved to Sacramento, Calif.,

where Tink was raised. She graduated from Stan-

ford in 1944. Her mother attended Abbot in 1907

and 1908 and left a diary about her experience:

she loved the school but complained about hav-

ing to darn her own socks! Tink and Frank trav-

eled to the Black Sea in 2007 and enjoyed the

learning experience. Tink sends her profound

thanks to Myndie for her outstanding service to

the school and our class, and she adds, "Please tell

everyone how much I love our school and that

I'm trying to get one of my granddaughters to at-

tend." Tink also talks regularly with Beverly

Brooks Floe '4 1

.

I, your class secretary Pat Elliot Sullivan, re-

spectfully and lovingly ask all of you to please share

anything about yourselves; i.e., your family, your

hobbies, your interests, your Abbot memories.

[Note from the alumni affairs office: Pat has

informed us that she is resigning as class secretary.

We sincerely thank Pat for her dedicated service

and many valuable contributions as class secre-

tary over the years! We are pleased to announce

that Doris Sawyer Gordon has accepted the po-

sition as your new class secretary. See her contact

information above. Please be in touch with Doris

with any news you may wish to share.]

1940
PHILLIPS Your class currently does not have

a secretary. Would you be willing to take on

thisimportant role? The Office of Alumni
Affairs will help you. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 orjsmithl@andover.edu

for more information.

1941
Ruth Bondy Lowy

70 Chestnut Ave.

Larchmont NY 10538

914-834-4584

ruthlowy@optonline.net

ABBOT At my grandson's graduation from

Concord Academy last spring, the commence-

ment address was delivered by Sandy Stott '67, an

English teacher at Concord Academy. Later I

asked Sandy whether he was related to our class-

mate Helen Stott Spencer. He replied with en-

thusiasm that she is his "Aunt Cu." Sandy is the

son of Helen's brother, Fred Stott '36. Of course I

followed up with a phone call to Helen and dis-

covered the full life she has led. After graduating

from Smith, she was a choral director in Philadel-

phia. Then she met her husband, Chaloner

Spencer, while conducting at Smith. After Smith,

they went together to Wesleyan. For more than 20

years they ran a rather elegant catering business

(Bouquet Garni) and did weddings, receptions,

etc., in the five-college area of Western

Massachusetts. She also started and conducted a

large community chorus and did a lot of great

music with an excellent community orchestra.

Helen and Spence had bought a barn outside of

Deerfield, Mass., and moved there many years ago.

Spence died in 1998. Helen is currently a master

guide at Historic Deerfield and cochair of the Con-

wav Historical Society in her hometown of Con-

way, Mass. Her two children are Tony, who lives

in Topsfield, Mass., with his wife and two daugh-

ters, and Elizabeth Forkel of Portsmouth, N.H.

1941
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Dr. William D. Cochran

233 Ash St.

Weston MA 02493
781-894-8067

Wmdco@aol.Com

Jerome M. Ziegler Jr.

40 Hickory Road

Ithaca NY 14850-9606

607-273-5666

jmz4@cornell.edu

PHILLIPS Note from the alumni affairs office:

We are pleased to inform you that the Class of

1941 now has two new class secretaries! Please

contact either Will or Jerry with all your news.

1942
ABBOT Your class currently does not have a

secretary—and we know you miss getting news

about classmates! Would you be willing to take

on this important role? The Office of Alumni

Affairs will help you. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 or jsmithl@andover.edu

for more information.

1942
PHILLIPS

Vern Midgley

3 Belmont St., Apt. 2

Brunswick ME 0401

1

207-729-0774

midge3@suscom-maine.net

Note from the Office of Alumni Affairs: Unfor-

tunately, Vern Midgley has notified the Academy

that he must resign as class secretary. We sin-

cerely appreciate Vern's many contributions as

class secretary over the years and hope that some-

one from the Class of '42 will volunteer to serve

in this important role. Please call Joanne Smith at

978-749-4289.

1943
ABBOT Your class currently does not have a

secretary—and we know you miss getting news

about classmates! Would you be willing to take

on this important role? The Office of Alumni

Affairs will help you. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 orjsmithl@andover.edu

for more information.

1943
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Richard L. Ordeman

619 Oakwood Ave.

Dayton OH 45419
937-299-9652

mbo510@aol.com

PHILLIPS Are you on the Andover '43 News
Line? Half of our class is on our e-mail network.

If you don't do e-mail yourself, get a friend or one

of your children to receive our updates, all headed

"Andover '43 News Line." Just send your e-mail

address to me at mbo510@aol.com. Now here's

the news.

Today, Feb. 4, as I write these notes, Wendy
and Jim Munro are on their eighth around-the-

world cruise and have signed up for another next

year! Their ship, Saga Rose, left Southampton,

England, Jan. 1 and will return there April 20.

Currently in the Pacific, they expected to reach

Auckland, New Zealand Feb. 22.

A note from Tom Sarnoff says, "I noticed that

you referenced in the summer issue of the An-

dover Bulletin Bob Traylor's comment about our

being stationed together at an army radio repair

school during WWII, and that prompted me to

send you this e-mail. That was at Camp Crowder

in Missouri. After that training I was sent to West

Point as an instructor to the cadets in army radio

communications. It's a wonder that we won the

war with such instructors."

On a mid-January Sunday I called Bob Coul-

son for the address of a mutual friend. He'd been

racing his sailing dinghy in the weekly winter

Riverside Yacht Club event. "I'm getting too old

to win much," Bob said, "but I still like to be out

there. I capsized two weeks ago!" What a spirit!

Dick Moody, semiretired, helps his daughter

with real estate in Andover, Mass.

Eason Cross is doing architectural work part

time, but finds lots of other things to do. He's

singing in a group for the first rime in 35 years.

He's also written a book, The Boy Boy and Me
(available on Amazon). It's about life with a dog

and a boy between 1930 and 1945 as seen
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'
r .. I. tlir eve* i>l llw ik>g (bason cc-IU RM hr

»4» known as "Boy C'tiw" unnl he was 12.)

bason's daughter »|»on*>rcd .1 November K<ok

vi'niin for him in her Getugvtown gallery

Archie Slr»rn«m surprise* us again! A bul

term from rhe Like Forest Like IMull (III.) His

toneal Ssnietv. ol which Archie is a Kurd
member, reports 00 an exhibition ol his historu

newspaper colleclion The bulletin stales, "Mr

Stevenson started his newspaper collection by

picking up interesting items .it ilea markets. Out

of a Jestre to leach history to his grarkk hiMrcn. he

Kenan to expand his collection. Mr Stevenson

alto own* a collection of rare cone-top hcer carvs."

John Hershev .ittcrvlcd Andovcr onl> during

senior year. Kit writes. "That year at Andovcr

launched me in the right direction, tor which

I am vety grateful." l"Hhcr excerpts from hi*

N«wemhet letter: "I Live always felt I owe Uncle

Sam a lot more than taxes. So I served as a volun-

teer surgeon in a Vietnamese civilian hospital lor

three months in \*H*> Thai experience was prob-

ably a stimulus lor my wile. Vickie, and me to serve

in a Lutheran mission hospital. Braun Memorial

Hospital in I in- bl 1 it. 11. Papua. New Guinea,

where wt served lor the first time in l°7f> This is

I. v.iled on the tip of rhe Hm >n reniasula, directly

acnts* from New Britain. We served tor two three-

yew periods and eight other periods lasting rwo-

three months each It has become .1 second home-

to as. It's easy tot us to understand, but hard to

explain, whv we love going bock: friendly and

grateful people, rrcmcnsknis medical/surgical

challenge* (such a* KV case* .1 month), spectacu-

lar lloral arvl t.mn.i. an environment that inspires

eve-opening awareness of God's creativity, and,

last but not least, good fishing, snorkcling,

life free of phones, etc. Mv biggest professional

challenge 1* to stimulate .1 tcpc.it of heart research

done by my late partner and me That Web site is

www rmr-rcv,i*culari:jtion.com. I retired from

general surgery in 1999, Kit still work Wednesdays,

mostly doing FAA flight physicals on pilots."

Our class extends us sympathy to the families

and tnends of two of our classmates:

Oscar "Jack" S. Porter died Feb. 9. 2008.

Following Andovcr, Jack served in the navy

during WWII After graduation from Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute, Jack worked for Wallace Si

Teiman Co., then joined the HibKrt Co. in

Trenton, N.J., and later was president of Hih-

bert/Wcst in Denver, Colo. Aftet retiring from

TIVA Resources. Inc., he moved to Sherburne.

Archie Stevenson '43's

historic newspaper

collection is on exhibition

at a historical society.

N.Y. Jack is survives! by his wile. Carole, tour

daughter*, three stepchildren, IS grandchildren,

and one great -grandchild.

Henry P Penteryras*. MP. died Sept 21.

2cVS. Henry graduated Irom the Havcrtord

School and Princeton University He interned at

Pennsylvania I lospital and completed a resulencv

in radiology at the htvspital of the University of

Pennsylvania In l°SH he )oined the department

ol radiology .11 Massachusetts General ll<>spit.il in

Boston and the laculty ol Harvard M1-ilic.1l

Sc hool I le earned a mMtrt degree Irom I l.irvard

*s li.s.l ..I Publu Health and served a fellowship at

Otut-ns Ss|iiare Neurological Institute 111 London.

In I**)? Henry's lust wife, I 'arol l\>tson Pen

tergr.iss, and their two oldest daughters were

killed in a hot-air ballooning accident near

Aspen, Colo., where they were vacationing

I lent} is survived by his second wile, C "anil Min-

ster Pcntcrgr.iss, two daughters, two stepdaugh-

ters and eight grandchildren.
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Emily McMurray Mead

P.O. Box 292

Etna NH 03750
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1944
Angus Deming

975 Park Ave., Apt. 2A

New York NY 10028-0323

212-794-1206

ademingusmc « aol.com

PHII LIPS lr has come to pass that I am now

the class secretary of Andover's Class of 1944,

having been chosen by certain of my peers, in

some Kremlin-like procedure, to succeed the late

and beloved Roger Seymour, who served in that

capacity so ably and with such flair for so many

years. Roger is a hard act to follow, and I can al-

most sense him looking over my shoulder, in that

discerning and somewhat owlish fashion of his, as

I put together these first "notes" to appear under

mv name. Roger was generous of heart and would

probably- bear with me; I hope all of you will, too.

Sadly, I begin on an unhappy note. Hardly had

I assumed my duties as class secretary last fall

when I received successive messages from An-

dovcr notifying me of the deaths, in 2CW8. of six

t a ir cfamiafa. They Will J Burchenal Ault

on Oct Z9, Ernest S Ballard Jr on Sept. 14.

Kenneth Chun on Aug. 28. Harold V Liddlc

MP. 11 S v V H Bigrlow Moorr '

in I I'harlcs O'Rrien on Nov 2H Then, early in

the new year. I received won! of rhe death f4 a

seventh classmate. B Carrington Dnlgi « *l

passed away on Jan. », 2CV9 Inevitably, these

brief memorials may seem considerably after the

fact by the time this spring 2009 edition of the

Bulletin appears But however tardily, we honor

the memory of our departed friends.

Butch Alllt After Andovcr and Yale. Burch

served as .1 marine in the Korean War. then went

on to a distinguishes! career in business and oca-

detail Burch started off in the textile industry,

bur 111 1^70 moved to S.int.i le. \ M . where he

lived tor the rest ol his lite. 1 le served for I S years

.is vice president ot St John's College, then a-

provost of the college's twin campuses in Santa

l e and Annapolis, Md. He also served on the

Kurds ol numerous organizations. Burch died .it

age S2 alter .1 long stniggle with Alzheimer's dis

( im Please- see the In Memoriam section

Bun Ballard: After graduating. Bur: completed

wartime Navy V-12 anil NROTC training pro-

grams, served in the Pacific until 1946, and sub-

sequently graduated Irom the University of

Michigan law school. He forged a distinguished

legal career in New York, ultimately becoming

head of the mists and estates department at the

firm of LcBocuf, Limb, Lciby and MacRae (now

IVwey and LcBocuf). He also chaired the Shel-

tering Arms ( "hildrcns Service and served on the

hoard > t thi Manne> ( ollcgc of Musk (now

called The New School) He is survived by his

wife of 60 years, Jcannette Haien, his daughter, a

grandson, and a sister and brother.

Ken Chun: His was a life story worthy of a

Kxik. Born in Shanghai in 1925. he was the

youngest of his father's 18 children and was

known as Number 14 Son. (His father, as was

quite acceptable at the time, had six wives—all

living under the same roof at the same time.) In

1941, only a few months before the Japanese

attack on Pearl HarKir, Ken arrived in the

United States and entered Andovcr—the only-

Asian in a student body of more than 800.

Though suffering extreme culture shock and

being self-conscious at first about his English, he

worked hard, played varsity soccer and tennis,

made many friends, and went on to graduate from

Harvard in 1948. He then went out to Hong

Kong, where he started a family and began a

w ide-ranging career in the insurance business. In

1968 Ken immigrated to the United States with

his wife, son and two daughters, and for the next

20 years served in San Francisco and New York

with the Continental Insurance Co., retiring in

1988. He is survived by three children and six

grandchildren. Hi* w ife. Helen, predeceased him.

Hal Li. idle. A senior-year student, Hal played

varsity football, varsity haskcthall, and varsity track

in his one year at Andover. He enrcrcd the Navy

Air Corp* V-5 program in 1944. Subsequently, he

graduated from Williams, then Cornell medical

school. He practiced medicine in Salt Lake City

and had a distinguished career as a renowned

thoracic surgeon. See the In Memonam section.



Julia Tavares Alvarez

A fighter for the rights of the older person

A A Most mothers are admired by their children, hut

few are placed on a higher pedestal than Julia

j Tavares Alvarez '44- Her namesake daughter,

Julia Alvarez '67, a college professor and author,

claims "bragging rights" to her mother's accom-

plishments. Julia Tavares Alvarez's children are justly proud,

but they are not alone. Her associates and colleagues at the

United Nations, where she served as a diplomat for 23 years, are

among the many who admire and respect Alvarez. "She was

the guiding force on global aging issues," says Helen Hamlin,

the United Nation's main representative for the International

Federation on Aging.

Alvarez's childhood in the Dominican Republic was guided

by her parents and a close-knit extended family. Her father

was a self-employed engineer, the first Dominican to earn an

engineering degree from Cornell University; he also was a cul-

tural attache to the United Nations. Education and service,

strong elements of the Tavares

family ethos, brought lasting ties

and strong identification with

America. Her brothers, Manuel

and Gustavo, were sent to

Andover ('42 and '46, respec-

tively) and went on to Yale and

Brown universities. Alvarez

herself was educated in the

United States, first at Abbot

Academy, where she eventually

sent three of her four daughters,

then at Connecticut College.

Abbot Academy was always a

touchstone in Alvarez's life. "My
education at Abbot," she says,

"was the best legacy I could have

received. I learned how to think

for myself; it set me up for life."

After college she met Eduardo Alvarez, a physician and

Dominican exile. They married, settled in New York and had

two daughters. Eventually returning home to their beloved na-

tive country, the family lived for a decade in the grip of

political trauma.

The year 1960 brought with it a frightening reality:

Alvarez's family, her husband and their now four daughters,

had to leave the country when it became clear they were under

surveillance by the repressive Trujillo regime, considered one

of the bloodiest of the 20th century. Dr. Alvarez had joined

the underground, but his covert activities had been discovered.

He had to get his family out of the Dominican Republic before

they were apprehended or, worse, assassinated. A timely offer

of a fellowship at a New York hospital opened an escape hatch

for the family.

Those first years in America were tough on the Alvarez

family. Dr. Alvarez needed to earn his medical license,

finances were uncertain, and their young daughters were

shaken by their exile. It was the Alvarez matriarch who
provided stability and guidance to her family, raising her

daughters and helping her husband set up a practice. Eventu-

ally, she administered the Alvarez Medical Center which

served new immigrant families who found their way to her

husband's office in a Spanish-speaking neighborhood of

Brooklyn. She succeeded in remaking a home for her family

in America, crediting her good education and knowledge of

American culture as crucial in making that transition.

Alvarez's position at the United Nations was earned by work-

ing her way up from the ground floor. She began as a volunteer,

helping her brother

Manuel, the then-

foreign minister of the

Dominican mission. In

1978, following roles of

increasing responsibility,

she was appointed

ambassador and alter-

nate representative of

the Dominican Republic

Mission to the United

Nations. Alvarez do-

nated her service to her

country, never in 23

years drawing a salary.

During her tenure,

she came to be known at

the UN as "Ambassador

on Aging." She never

let up on her tireless advocacy on issues of aging, par-

ticularly championing the concerns and needs of aging

women around the world. In 1992 she was instrumental

in establishing a UN "International Day of Older

Persons," now commemorated every October 1st, and

in 1999 she spearheaded the "International Year of Older

Persons." "The results ... of these landmark events," Hamlin

says, "continue to influence our ongoing work." Alvarez

received the Duarte Medal from the president of the Dominican

Republic for her visionary work at the UN, the highest honor

bestowed by the country.

Now retired and living in Santiago with her husband of 62

years, Alvarez is a woman of keen intellect and humanity, im-

bued with a healthy dose of humility. Daughter Julia wrote in

the epilogue of her mother's 2007 book, Speeches for the Ages,

An Ambassador Speaks Out on Worldwide Aging, that she once

noticed her mother's briefcase loaded with papers, along with

a bottle of Windex and paper towels. "Mami, why are you taking

that to work'" her daughter asked.

"You should see the windows at the mission," Alvarez replied.

"Someone has to clean them."

—Paula Trespas



I .

' m MikHc Another one year student '•

Arvdover. Rig. as he WW known, joined the navy

in l'M4 .inJ served aNsirvl .1 Lirulif\y cr.itt infantry

thtp in the I' .
.!.. during ihc Ml Mc graduated

from Amhcmt in I9S0, then began .1 long career

in sales ami marketing before •< tiling m Lcxing-

i>>n, M.i» He »ji particularly active m local

ti«wn meeting 4li.nr>. served M .1 scout master, and

wits an avid swimmer and viilor. He it survived

by two brothers, hit wile, Barbara, tour children,

and live . r . t i.
1

1 1 i - . -

,

Charlie O'Bncn: A tour-year student .11 An-

dovct, Mr WM •• graduate <>l Harvard .nul Harv .ifJ

Law School. (A football injury prevented hint

lr..m becoming a ruv.il aviator in World War II.)

Alter lavs tthool he became chicl deputy attorney

general of I'.ililomia Mid spent much ol hit career

in medical malpractice cases. He it turvived hy

hit wile, Marie, two «mv two daughters, and

eight panic htldrcn Please tec the In Mcmonam
section lor hit obit

Carungton Bidgood: A 1944 he

terveJ two year* in the Marine Cocpi in the

S«ith Pacific He )omcd Ihhrcll Brothers, Inc..

in I'M.
1
* .md in hit yeart with that lirm tpent time

in England. Africa. Japan, and the Fhilippinct

promoting the vile ol American tobacco. He re-

tired in I9S5 as tenior vice prrtident and director

ol Dihrcll. and dag held several other director-

thipt at well. He is turvived hy hit wile, Pocahon-

tas W. Bidgood. three daughters, one vin, nine

grandchildren, one great-grandchild, and I titter.

Hit first wife predeceased him.

On a brict hut happier note, in December

IVug Romcitlcr and I humped into each other

at a reception lor Hc.kl of Schix">l Barhara Landit

CTiasc at the Union Club in New York. She was

as el<x|uent as ever in talking aKnit Andovcr and

its future in these hard time* By the time vou

read this. OUT65th Reunion (June 12-14) will he

imminent This is a big one. Please try to make

it—even it at the last minute.

1945

1945
ABBOT Your class currently does not have a

secretary—and we know vou mis* getting news

about classmates' Would vou be willing to take

on this important role.' The Office of Alumni

Affairs will help vou. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 97S-749-4ZSg or 1tm1thldandover.edu

for more information

William H. Morris

Cedar Height* Orchard

8 Cro>by Lane

Rh.nebeck NY 12572

845 876 3231

morapplejs? msn.com

PHIl LIPS I don't like starting with this V ,J

I Hill Mohlcr died. >n Nov 6, 2006Howard
Thompson n Nov \ .\Y7. Moris lev me I in

10, 2009; ind Bill Saltontull on |an 23, 2009

Utually I can tend obituaries il you write. Unfor-

tunately. I don't have any tor these classmates.

| Please tec the In Mcmonam section lor William

Saltonstall'sobit.|

Last time I told ol Jack Horner'* upcoming

marriage to Linda Castle. It's actually I merger

—

of their two large families! A premerger trip saw

)ack and Linda cruiting on the Columbia River

(Jack no doubt trolling for Qilumbia River trout.

Hit motto: never leave home without fishing gear

and golf clubs.). While in Oregon they visited

Brol Bishop and wen given .1 tour ol Pendleton

Mills's operations. Jack asked about retirement,

and Brot said "never." I did a little due diligence,

and that emphatic answer was not quite true.

Brot still has an office and keeps an eve on three

of his sons who are in the business. One of his

daughters has a son at Andovcr. Brot is well,

v uinds great, and urges us all to work out, as he

docs, two or three times a week.

\nothcr entrepreneur. Herb "Hal" Upton

tells of retiring from active management of his

hook publishing company. He bought the busi-

ness m 1966 and. while still having an office, his

two sons now take care of business. Hal has mots

in New England dating from colonial days. His

children and grandchildren don't know about

New England firsthand, so we agreed it would he

I perfect time to have them all at our 65th Re-

union in June 2010.

Jack Mofflv. another entrepreneur, has

handed over ownership of Greenuicri Magazine

(founded hy wife Donna and him) to their son.

Jack and Donna keep a hand in by contnbuting

commentary on issues of interest. The business

economics in Greenwich, Conn., aren't good,

given the economic mess we find ourselves in

—

especially in Greenwich, the "Wall Street" of

hedge funds. (A personal note on this subject: we

^ant to near from your former roommate or the person you

worked alongside in chemistry lah? Write your class secretary and

get connected via the class notes.

hear about what to do about toxic marts on bal-

ance sheets What aJMUl the toxic managements

that put them there.')

\ lone, phone v i-n u itli Hal Mi Innes •

by his telling me that his wife had h.kl a massive

stroke and het death was imminent His phone

number is 717-761-1091 Hearing from old pals

is important in times like this Hal hat always

been an active and generous activist tfl local com-

munity affairs, but has taken on "emeritus" status

in these organcations. It's a splendid position: all

the joy of participation but no responsibility.

Hal's roots are in Maine, and he spends three or

lour months there in the summer. Except for his

immediate emotional low. he is doing just fine!

A couple ol ittues back I brought up the mat-

ter ol stereotvpic.il notes that aging writers pro-

duce. I had suggested that brict write-ups about

lightheartcd foibles experienced from time to

time would be welcomed hy your scribe. To date

not a word! Although I did get a hint in a very

brief note from John Hudson th.it he is in ,1

l>isition to supph 1 steady flow of updates |ohn

has a recently acquired addiction: he's a cruise

addict. There was ,1 hilarious movie some time

ago starring Jack Lcmmon '43 and Walter

Marthau who were hired gigolos on a cruise ship

With that in mind, John, I believe you have the

humor and skill to give us a steady volume of

vignettes. How about it.'

Henrv "Herk" Warren tells ot lull J.iv « 1 >l ten

nis (ugh) and bridge with a fun group of guvs. He
says his other time is taken up with doctors'

checkups. IVn't believe the latter—he sounds in

such high spirits. Every summer the Warrens seek

out their roots in Greenwich, Conn., where there

are old friends, children, and grandchildren. Herk

is a very happy fellow who will hopefully make

our 65th on June 11-13,2010.

Ned Madeira is still practicing law with the

firm with which he has worked for 53 years and is

now senior council. He has little prospects for re-

tirement, because he doesn't play golf and his wife

can't stand Florida and doesn't want him home

for lunch. After the obligatory proud grandfather

exchange, we had a splendid wide-ranging con-

versation. One topic in particular that is of great

interest is his and his firm's initiative in support-

ing a community court network—the objective

being for specially trained judges, legal aids, and

prosecutors to resolve misdemeanor offences in

the community. Knowing that such issues can be

resolved in the community is believed to bring

stability to the community. We've had neighbor-

hood courts in N.Y.C. for some time.

A short note from Rosalie and Jack Lee was

on the reverse side of a photo of the enormous

sailing boat Aurora. It was in dry dock and, of

course, dwarfed the Lees, who looked fit and

ready to go to sea. This they will do later in the

vear. heading for pons in Virginia. North Car-

olina, and Mississippi.

I'm on Dick Leavitt's annual letter list. In

2008 he moved to Provincetown, Mass., and,

true to form, a couple of his observations about

retirement communities must be shared. He
observes that his new neighbors expect new

arrivals to show "gushing enthusiasm." Dick

doesn't gush—never has and never will. A quote
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CLASS NOTES

from Dick: "The deepest days of winter we may
need to work at being unflaggingly cordial,

which, for me, may be a useful exercise."

So, if you do annual reports on the prior year's

events in your life, please put me on your list. I

will edit out the stuff that doesn't meet the

writer's notes standard. I'm not sure what that is,

so that's the risk you take. Chips Lazo writes a

quarterly letter, from which I pinch stuff from

time to time, and he has not objected. I've run

out of space—so until next time! Love you all.

1946
Carolyn Teeson Keller

28 1/2 Charles St.

Newburyport MA 01950
978-462-1419

ross.keller@att.net

ABBOT When the class secretary has heard

nothing from anyone in her class and has already

written about herself, she has nothing to say.

Please, Abbot Class of '46, write to me soon about

what you are now doing or not doing. At least

that is one way your classmates will know you are

among the living. Do please write to me soon.

[Editor's note: The telephone number printed m
the last Bulletin was not correct, so please use the

number above to call Carolyn Keller.]

1946
John Dupree

3021 Arborcreek Lane

Cincinnati OH 45242
513-247-1721

jdupree@cinci.rr.com

PHILLIPS For the first time in more than 50

years this column is not being written by Russell

Thomes.

Fifty years is an incredible stretch of time and

a huge tribute to his dedication. Russ, as you must

all have heard or read by now, died fairly suddenly

on Dec. 1, 2008. Very fortunately, Russ was in

good fettle when he was granted a Distinguished

Volunteer Service Award by Phillips Academy
during Alumni Weekend on Nov. 1. His award

was given for the number of activities undertaken

for Andover and the many years of volunteering.

Very prestigious! Please see the In Memoriam sec-

tion for his obit.

On Oct. 24, the class held a mini-reunion in

West Palm Beach, Fla. Sally and Dick Phelps

hosted the most successful event. Attendees in-

cluded Christine and Fred Pelham, Idalita and

Gus Tavares, Rosemarie and Allan "Corky"

Carlsmith, Dick Fullerton, Rick Hudner, Sue

and Jack Lynch, Ann and Elliot "Duke" Curtis,

and Kate and Martin "Bege" Begien. The

Mini goes multi(generational)

The Class of '46 mini-reunion in October welcomed three classmates' grand-

children who are currently at PA. Shown, from left, are Gus Tavares and Gus
111 '09; Dick Phelps and Margaret "Cammie" Phelps, instructor in biology and

athletics; and Martin Begien and Andrew Fraser '10.

weather was perfect, and the lunch superb. Phelps

was a most congenial MC, and both Head of

School Barbara Chase and PA's Peter Ramsey

were speakers. Obviously, a grand time was had

by all. Please see the nearby photo.

Carolyn and Art Asbury have had a very

busy year. Carolyn commuted three times a week

from Philadelphia to New York via Amtrak, thus

keeping it solvent. She is on several medical

boards in the city and chairs the board ofNORD
(National Organization for Rare Disorders). Art

continues to go to work daily at the Department

of Neurology at U-Penn. Primarily, he teaches

and counsels medical students and is still on

several medical boards in Philadelphia. Art

attended the 50th reunion of his medical school

class at the University of Cincinnati and was

named a "Distinguished Alumnus." A huge

honor! Art and Carolyn's travels took them to

Nice, France, to Williamstown, Mass., to the

Galapagos Islands, to Richmond, Ky., and to a

weeklong birthday party in Washington, D.C.

John Macomber wrote from Washington, D.C.,

and extolled his time at Andover (despite being

disciplined by English instructor Fred Stott).

Joanne and Bob Wexler pursued their passion

for Shakespeare by traveling to London and

watching 20 hours of the Royal Shakespeare

Company performing his plays. They saw the

Henrys I, II, and V all on the same day and loved

every minute of it. They are also much involved

in the question of the authorship of Shakespeare's

plays. Their personal choice is Edward de Vere,

the 17th Earl of Oxford. They have literature on

this if any of you would like to follow up.

Elliot "Duke" Curtis says he continues to

rehab his new knee by walking with his wife and

shoveling snow, "as long as it's really light."

Peripatetic Roger Pugh was in Azerbaijan in

October as an election observer for the Organi-

zation for Security and Cooperation in Europe

(OSCE). The election did not get a clean bill of

health. Roger also wrote that the hospital board

for which Dick Kimball serves as a trustee has

waived its usual retirement rules so that Dick

could continue on as a trustee. Dick also contin-

ues to be a very avid skier.

Steve Hord is alive and well and has been liv-

ing in the same comfortable San Francisco digs

for the past 47 years. Guests are welcome, he says,

but "bring sleeping bags."

Johnny Bell has finally hung up his pediatric

stethoscope and retired to Bucks County, Pa.,

trying to keep tabs on his nine children, nine

grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.

He continues to work with Hospice and with de-

mentia patients.

I had a sad but encouraging letter from Peter

Harrison. His wife, Joyce, developed Alzheimer's

disease a few years ago. As a result, they have had

to sell their beautiful beachfront home on the Isle

of Palms in South Carolina. (This is where we

had a previous mini-reunion in 2003 or 2004.)

They have found a wonderful continuing care fa-

cility in Auburn, Pa., where Pete says Joyce gets

"excellent, loving, and enthusiastic care and sup-

port." While Pete is obviously not doing much
traveling, he is getting back into tennis and golf

and is also taking up "basic drawing."

Fred Thomas has written yet another book.

This one is about the history of the Sudan from

1 500 to 1980—the slavery and colonization of the

Sudan as a background to the current horror story

in Darfur. Unfortunately, the current credit crisis

has hit his publisher, so Fred will be self publishing

it. Keep an eye out for a notice in the Bulletin.
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Classmates gather in Florida

Finally, .i note from Pick Phelps He was at a

birthday party in Novcmhct fur Boh Wcxlcr. The

Rcgiens. the Phclpses anJ .1 numher of Andovcr

Wcxlcrs were there Bob's hn>thcr Jem '49. Bob's

*>n Andy '70. a nephew, and two granddaughters.

Pick ha* also recently had dinner with f rank

Harringlon Did Phil Sweet in Florida, and thev

win to he doing well. He has als«i been talking

with Rick HiKlnet. who is in good health. Rick's

wife wa» very active in the Obama campaign.

A PS from my wile, Helen, and me- I am look-

ins out my den w indow watching a dense snow-

storm, one of several this year in the Midwest.

And I am feeling pretty smug about it. Two years

ago we moved into a bungalow in an extended

care facility, so that I no longer have to shovel,

pkiw, or do any of the uglies that w inter brings.

The real pleasure comes toward the end of Feb-

ruary when we head south to Coco Point. Bar-

buda, a place in the Caribbean where we have

been going for 1 1 years. We relax and bask in the

sun. sip. sup, and read.

Thanks to all of you w ho sent in notes and let-

ters about each other. Please keep them coming,

so we can stay in touch.

Please sec the In Memoriam section for the

obituary of Russ Thomes.

1947
Mory Lou Miller Hart

47 Harborview Road

Lewes DE 19958

302-644 9249

mlharf s? comcast net

ABBOT It is February. The elections are over.

The holidays are over. We have (list started .1 new

year. Back in 1947. did any of us think there was

a year 2009? If we did. did we ever conceive we

would still be around.' Well, here w-c are!

I need your help. I have lost contact with

Viikn Hrumh.it k Kruvand I Ln. u -he has

Ahhcimcr's disease, but I have no idea where she

is. I have written her brother, but so tar no answer.

A Christmas card from Jim and Beverly

PcCcsare Nassar i.>nt.uncd no news. I guess no

news is good news.

I M i in I Conns Eason Wcinmann - card pic-

tured themselves, five children with four spouses,

and 16 grandchildren. How they got them all to-

gether at the same time is a miracle! They wrote

the following: "In July we spent two wonderful

weeks at our family cottage on the dunes ot Lake

Michigan. When we returned to New Orleans,

after having lived for two and a half years on our

second floor, we moved back into our first floor,

as we have finally completed the restoration of

our house-following the flood after Hurricane Ka-

tnna in August 2C05. In August 2008 we survived

another humcane, Gustav, with only root damage

and an evacuation to Atlanta the day before

Jack's 80th birthday." Ginny is working hard as

an executive committee member of the National

World War II Museum in New Orleans.

A new address fa Barhoura Flues Z40C

Appalachian Blvd.. *1205. Arden NC 28704.

I received a card from Emily "Timmy"

Hemvath Shull in Florida, where Timmv spends

the w inters with her son. But no news!

Joyce Huntington Knights ttft, Another

year has flown by, and we thank God daily that

we are still healthy and can enjoy our family. We
all celebrated (husbandl Cal's 85th with the fam-

ily for a weekend of fishing, hiking, and eating

li>bster in Corhin Park in New Hampshire. Great

fun! Most of us will gather for Xmas dinner and

will spend New Year's with friends in the park

hunting." Her granddaughter will graduate this

year from Kimball Union Acatlcmy and then go

on to Flon College in the til!

I r- Bid Maikie Hall hi man MpOfl 'I' " ill

but a granddaughter spent Christmas together

Jane I ewis ( deason -pent 1 lovch, 1 'hristm

with most ot her tamily. She was on Marco Island.

Fla., for the w inter

\ n< «-\ letter tr. >ni Ken ind I lolls Sharp Fiskr

included pictures ot them celebrating theif 54th

wedding anniversary with three daughters and two

great-grandchildren. IVIIv is a Kurd member of the

Woodsi.uk (III
I
bine Arts i.ition, which sup-

ports the Woodstock (."Vera Mouse. She served on

the Ma\v>r's I Y>era House Advi*»ry Commission,

which she helped start during the 1974 77 opera

house restoration. She has worked on the ( Creative

Living Series ,.t the WFAA since it began 45 years

ago and now serves as chair. She loves her Band of

Bookies hook club and her monthly luncheon pro-

gram given by the Mum.. IfM ( "lub of Women at

the L'nion C "lub ot I hicago. She is a member of the

Overture Society of Lyric Opera ot ( Chicago. She

also is a Kvird member ot the County Audubon

Sviety and still le.kls tield trips.

Corallie Hank Murray -ent pumu> .-t her

self, her children, and grandchildren. She writes,

"|
1 1 stay busy on three hoards, but the most fun is

our new Repertory Theatre. Out first play, Noel

( .'oward's Pmulc Lm's . was a huge succevs, and I

am now doing fund raising for the next produc-

tion. I'm also on the flowet guild at church."

There is so much going on in her hometown of

( !amden, Maine: Camden Conference, a literary

weekend with author Ruth Reichle and other

speakers. Bay (Thamher of Concerts, and the live

Met operas shown at the movies. She plays bridge

once a week. "By the time I walk my miniature

Schnau:er, the days fly by," Corallie adds.

I recently talked w ith Sails Humason Bradlec

Other than fighting colds and being snowed in in

New Hampshire, she and husband Sarge are

doing well.

Pictures on your Christmas cards show very-

young looking classmates and lovely children,

grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. We've

done pretty well over the years!

I haVC lust finished Carol McLean Blv's lavt

novel, Shelter Half. Anyone interested in getting

it can try through Holy Cow! Press, P.O. Box

3710, Mount Royal Station. Puluth MN 55803.

I would like to write more, but because of space I

will have to wait until next issue.

Happy new year to all! It should be an inter-

esting one!

1947
Steve Goodhue

237 Mt. Holly Road

Katonah NY 10536

914 232-9262

goodwiener ? optonline.net

PHILLIPS Unfortunately, once again I have
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Lorant Fellow speaks

Andy Lorant '48, right, founded the Lorant Fellowship for Most Earnest

Endeavor, which is awarded each year to a PA upper for summer study. The

2008 winner, Jean Fang '09, left, spoke at an All-School Meeting in October

about her summer theatre experiences in London and Edinburgh, jean and Andy
are shown outside Cochran Chapel following her presentation.

to start these rather brief notes with sad news:

the passing of three of our classmates. George

Kopperl died on Oct. 8, 2008. As many of you

may remember, George served in the New
Hampshire legislature for 10 years and was recog-

nized tor his joint sponsorship of conservation

legislation. Our condolences go out to his wife,

Mildred, and their two children. 1 have also just

recently heard that Charles Clements had died

back on Dec. 16, 2005. The school only received

notice from his wife, Nancy, in December 2008.

I do not have any background information, as he

didn't provide Mike Suisman with any for our

50th Reunion book.

On Jan. 14 Peter Fleming passed away from

complications of lung surgery. For those of you

who were unfamiliar with his law career, I quote

from excerpts from his obituary in the New York

Times: "Among Mt. Fleming's clients were John

Mitchell, former U.S. attorney general; Don King,

the boxing promoter; John Rigas, founder of

Adelphia, one of the largest cable companies in

the country; and companies operated by Marc

Rich, the commodities trader who received a con-

troversial pardon by President Clinton. In 1991,

the U.S. Senate named (Fleming] as a special

counsel to investigate the disclosure of sexual-

harassment allegations made by Anita Hill against

Clarence Thomas." 1 remember talking to Pete

about the Mitchell trial, in which he successfully

defended President Nixon's attorney general,

along with Nixon's commerce secretary, Maurice

Stans. I asked him why he defended Mitchell only

in that trial, and not when he was subsequently

indicted for conspiracy, obstruction of justice, and

lying under oath. Pete said the first case was a no-

brainer, but that the second was a slam dunk for

the government, so he passed on it.

Pete joined the class in our senior year in fall

1946, and starred as a pitcher on the baseball

team. He went to Princeton, the U.S. Navy and

Yale Law School, and then joined the prestigious

firm of Davis Polk. In 1961 he was one of 15 hired

by Robert Morgenthau as an assistant U.S. attor-

ney for the southern district. According to the

Times, Pete won 49 out of 50 cases in his nine

years as a prosecutor. In 1970, he joined the firm

of Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle, LLP,

where he remained for the rest of his career. Re-

ferring to our 50th Reunion book, I quote from

the last line of Pete's bio: "I remember Deke, the

best of men. I remember Johnny Clayton's run to

beat Exeter. I remember losing to Exeter twice. I

remember Andover, and I embrace its memory.

What a wonderful and mystical place it was then,

and how much it gave to a guy who was lucky to

be there." I am very grateful to Win Allegaert,

who tilled me in on much of the information that

I learned about Pete. Not only did they go to

Princeton together, but they also served together

as prosecutors. Win also reminded me that Pete

roomed with Ralph Drury at Princeton. Please

see the In Memonam section for Pete's obit.

Shifting gears, I ran across an article about

John Clayton in the Dartmouth Football News,

which reported as follows: "In an era of limited

passing, quarterback John Clayton passed for

2,227 yards and 26 touchdowns from 1948-50."

In the same article it desctibes the experiences

of Ray Truncellito, who had entered college in

1945. Ray became a first-class guatd on the team,

starting out on the JV squad in 1946 and then

being promoted to the varsity after their first

game of the year, which happened to be a 13-0

win over Andover. The man who played oppo-

site him in that game was Billy Rosenau. They

wete later to play against each other again at

Harvard in 1948 and 1949.

One final note: I hope that those of you who

peruse the New York Times Sunday Styles section

saw a very handsome picture of our own David

T. Owsley at a very posh gala. Great to see him

looking so fit! That's it for now. You should all be

ashamed for not sending material to your belea-

guered class secretary. Please help make these

notes better!

1948
Patricia Hammond Foot

15 Mill Pond Road

Orleans MA 02653

508-240-5346

topatfoot@aol.com

ABBOT If you don't send me your news, I can't

send you our class news. Thanks.

The Academy received word that Julie

Schauffler Bucklin died on Feb. 1. Please see the

In Memoriam section for her obit.

1948
Robert Segal

118 Sutton Hill Road

North Andover MA 01845

978-682-9317

robsegna@msn.com

PHILLIPS Some weeks after the closing of the

last class notes, I accompanied Andy Lorant to a

PA All-School Meeting at which Jean Fang '09

presented her remarks as the 2008 winnet of the

Lorant Fellowship for Most Earnest Endeavor.

This charming and attractive young woman is fo-

cused on the theatre. She divided summer 2008

between theatre in London and the Edinbutgh

Fringe Festival. The lessons she learned on the

stage were at least equaled by het observations on

life; "Work organically: let things precipitate out

of chaos—you don't always need a direction in

life; let things come to you, talk to lots of people,

connect. Focus on what you enjoy. Success is

whete utility and pleasure are one and the same.

Live for now: put effort into everything you do,

because you only live once."

At the October luncheon of our Boston Group

in the "UnRopes" room in UnCommons, Peter

Ramsey singled out Andy fot his generosity in

establishing the Lorant Fellowship, but more in

particular for the vision of an experience that

Andy had created. The school originally had its

doubts about the program, but it has produced

such positive results that Andover has now ex-

panded on the concept. Kudos to Andy! Barbara
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Chair snipped by I'nRopc* to greet the Class

Wc were honored Peter *p«kr jKmr his I J year*

<il Andovet ml noted some >4 the aiadcmu and

th

will he mccr**tul. albeit tempetcd by 'he threat-

ening disaster.

Ilu»r noted around the table were Phil Aron-

son John HI. •in Rob Rraic IVk Lindsay

Ri»grr Muni I tint. Roger Mi I can *»jnd\

^jun.l. r« Rob Segal Hr.i.l \\ • llm.m A I West

Rob \\ Inlnci S un \ luil ti.iii. hi -u-A tin

il

with Mr Turn

J K senior*, the

bctore

istratcd

master of discussion A fun class!

Don Sharp ip.'logi:cd t. -r missing the 60th.

Wile Phyllis h.kl m.klc .i prior commitment, Kit

he promi*c* to he there fiat the next one. Don
remain* active in Democratic politic* and waved

hi* campaign Kinncr at me.

Fd O'Connor w a* in town to viMt family. We
kail time to exchange Kit a few word*. He look*

great, only *ay* his golf game need* improvement

We learned of the p.i**ing of Dt Richard H
Rei« I >ick Rei* died in Marion. Mais., on Sept. 5.

2008. aftct a long illness. He wa* the husband ot

the late Kathleen Rei*. IVk was formerly a pro-

fessor of Engli*h at the University of Massachu-

«ctt*. Dartmouth, and wa* a renowned expert on

George Mac Donald'* fiction. He had written

Cittrrgc MacDonoId'i Fiction- A TuenricrJi Ccntun

PfTjprcme and aUo poetry, hook review*, and an

article on combinatorial mathematic*. He wa*

chair of the English department at Dartmouth. In

addition to his academic career, he wa* active at

many level* in the Democratic parry. He wa* re-

served and quiet. Kir *tood up at the fore for the

cause* he helieved in.

On Oct. 1 3, 2008. the Institute of Medicine

(IOM). under the charter of the National Acad-

emy of Sciences, awarded the Rhoda and Bernard

Sarnat International Award in Mental Health to

Paul R Mi Hugh. MD. The IOM president

<tated. "During his remarkahle career, Paul

McHugh has expired maladies ranging from de-

pressive disorder* to eating disorders, always pro-

viding new information to improve our

understanding His contributions to the field of

modem psychiatry arc many and profound, and

foremost among these may he his coauthorship of

The Penbeants ofPwWv a text whose influ-

Jaffer. widow of Joe Jaffer She announced that

magazine had chosen her essay about the

55th reunion of" Yale's Class of 1952 to launch its

new online program. Her announcement had

Ken *ent to those she met at the reunion anil

Itlend* of |oe—how lucky we were to have Ken
targeted' Susan sent me a copy of the picic. For

the 75 member* of PA '48 who went on to Yale, it

would be. of course, of interest. Rut I think all

member* of the ilass would find it i harming and

moving. Send me an e mail, and I'll forward a

Copy to you. Joe passed away in 2005 aftct suffer-

ing from dementia tot his final 10 years. Joe's final

hours were brought into sharp relict when Susan

noted several p*»tcr* on the Yale campus an-

nouncing a concert of Shostakovich's Symphony

No 5. It was die's favorite piece, and she played it

tor him in his final hours. Joe had introduced

Savin to the composition 40 years before, when

they h.kl first dated I wondered whether that seed

had Ken planted in Joe in the music cl.is*n>om in

the basement of Cochran taSapcl 60 years before

by 1H I irl Ptattcichcr and Mr Walter Howe
Roger 1 hint reports that he and wife Janice en-

joyed the world premiere of Kirchner's The Fur-

hidden performed by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and conducted by James Levine last

October. The program that enabled the new

composition to be presented had Ken offered

through the support of the Fund for Commis-

sioning of New Works established by the late Art

Contas Roger and Allen West are regulars at

Boston's Symphony Hall.

A bru t note from Skip Hill came in to advise

that he has retired from the West Virginia bench.

I was standing in the buffet line at Andovcr on

Leaders' Weekend last fall when I noticed the

name tag of Harrison Flvnn 75 on the young man
Khind me. I asked him if he were connected to

H.irrv Flvnn '4*v He s.ud he is the son of that

very man, and wc chatted. In rcplv to a subse-

quent e-mail I sent to Harry, Harry wrote, "Hank

told me he had met you at the gathering on the

Hill, and I was delighted. I told him you were one

of the fastest people I knew when I was attempt-

ing to hanknjpt the school by breaking a record

number of wooden hurdles. Seems like yesterday;

hard to believe how many years we've piled up

since then. I worked with a publicity client and

friend. Ernest Borgninc, on his autobiography.

Emic The Autobiography (Kensington Press), and

I've been going with him to hook signings all

summer and fall. I had a previous hook on an-

other longtime client published some years ago.

Mfcftod London. Life. Love and Laugjhter. Been in

the same house in North Hollywood for 36 years.

Retired as commander in the Naval Reserve some

years ago. One son's a pilot, and I got tnv com-

mercial license in my 60s, to my great satisfac-

tion. Still return to the family farm on Martha's

Vineyard every October. Hank, whom you met,

is our Boston son, there's one in San Antonio,

and two others out here in L.A. Memories of

Andover remain as clear as if they were days ago.

And Steve Sorota, what a gentleman! Colonel

Poynter was unforgettable, and Dr. Darling the

same, for very different reasons. I think John

Kemper said my diploma was one of the first he

signed, since I didn't get it until September 1948.

after passing my History make-up exam. God.

the memories."

An e-mail from Edie Tucker told us that hus-

band Dan Tucker wa* up and about and able to

accompany her on her newspaper round* He had

not vet ptogtesscd enough to |oin the Ro«lon

Group for the IVcembet lunch, Kit «hc »ent

regard* to all for the holiday* and promised that

Dan would i. 'in them in January. Dan i* doing

Ktter anil would have |oined the January lunch

but lor an ice/«now storm that grounded the

Tucker* in New Hampshire. Enduring the New
England w inter anil bucking the storm were

Hunt. Saunders. Segal. \X'ellman. and West

At the January lunch Brail Wellman spike of

an augmented pleasure he had while attending

church with his wife. Alice, in Maine Irum

Brad's preferred seat at the rear of the church he

watched the congregation file in. and. in fact, did

a double take when one couple passed He com-

mented to Alice that he thought he saw Alison

and John Steadman irrisc Washington. D.C, to

Bangor. Maine. was a stretch. Kit there had to be

a connection between their minister Marguerite

Steadman and John anil Alison. Brad caught up

to the visitors aftct the service to learn that Mar-

guerite was the wife of the Steadman's son Eric.

Brad said they had a delightful chat.

Km. illy, a tew words aKxit our travelers Alan

Schwartz continues to serve the International

Tennis Federation. Wife Ronnie is at his side

from Asia to Europe. Sue and Chandler

Reynolds enjoyed a fascinating trip to Antarc-

tica. But Fran and Terrs Ruchanan outpaced

them in 2007 with their 35.000-mile. 23-day

around-the-world junket to Tenj. Samoa, Papua,

Nen ( iuinea. Australia, CamKxJia, India. Dubai,

Tanzania, and Morocco.

And that's the news from the Hill

60th REUNION
June 12- 14, 2009

1949
Deborah Williams Troemner

Lumberton Leas

1 16 Woodside Drive

lumberton NJ 08048-5276

609-261-9994

d troemner verizon.net

ABBOT One of my favonte postholiday tradi-

tions is to reread the holiday greetings and savor

the new* they contain. This year's favonte is the

i.irJ tr. >m Nancy Jeffer* Whittemore with a

w onderful photograph of her beloved 1 2-year-old

golden retriever. Sammic. In a recent telephone

chat, Jeff says she is enjoying life in California

with its benign climate and that the obligatory

frequent walks with Sammie keep her active. Her

ion James and his wife, Linda, live close by Jeff

in San Mateo, and daughter Kim '73 and heT hus-

band, Bruce, are in San Diego. Jeff added with

relief that all are happilv employed, despite the

current economic crisis.

Martha Mackie Davis reported in her Christ-

mas card. "In this remarkable, intense year, life

goes on much as usual for me. I started 2008 with
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pneumonia, which slowed me down a lor. 1

became addicted to the presidential campaign

drama and unfolding financial meltdown. A visit

to family and friends in Seattle in June brought a

welcome lift. Here in New York City, life focuses

on tai chi, the Alexander technique, and music.

Saturday afternoon opera series and concerts

at the city's great music halls or local centers

provide high points to my weeks. 1 continue to

expect that 'aging in place' will work for me. The

movement offers much hope for the future."

I had a delightful telephone chat with Patricia

Bleecker Jones. Patty's leadership role in numer-

ous organizations and her energetic enthusiasm

are amazing. She recently became a senior

warden at her Episcopal church and is an active

member of the fund-raising committee for their

local day school. Patty has two children who live

in the Washington, D.C., area. Thomas '83, a

lawyer, lives in the city, and Susanna 77, is head

of school at the Holton-Arms School in

Bethesda, Md. What follows is Patty's description

of Thomas and Susanna's part in the inaugura-

tion ceremony for President Obama on Jan. 20.

Susanna felt the importance of a firsthand expe-

rience and, with much difficulty, persuaded her

husband and son Aaron, 13, to join her. They

spent the night with her brother Thomas and de-

parted on foot for the Mall at 7:30 in the morn-

ing. Even at that early hour, they joined the

crowds about a third of the way up the Mall. Patty

described her thrill of receiving cell phone mes-

sages describing their excitement of joining the

great sea of humanity so closely packed that they

didn't even feel the cold. Patty laughed when she

said she asked the inevitable motherly question,

"What will you do if you need to use the bath-

room?" Apparently that did not become an issue.

We can only imagine the pride Aaron will have

in recounting this experience 60 years hence.

Patty expressed, as had Jeff, her gratitude that all

of her three children seem to be secure in their

careers in these difficult financial times!

From an e-mailed request to Wendy Scott for

an update on her editing and biographical efforts,

I was richly rewarded in her answer describing

three of her projects. Wendy edited a novel by a

Hungarian-Canadian architect who is now de-

ceased. Wendy wrote, "It has not yet found a pub-

lisher, which is too bad, as 1 think it had some

very good material in it. But publishers much pre-

fer young writers whom they can bring along and

promote." She describes her second piece of edit-

ing: "This winter the memoir of Joan Roberts,

widow of a painter well known in Canada and es-

pecially Montreal, was accepted for fall 2009 pub-

lication by Vehicule Tress, a Montreal publisher.

Its title is A Painter's Wife: My Life with Goodridge

Robert*. 1 helped Joan organize it into chapters,

etc., and edited the entire text." Wendy's third

literary project is a biography of Fred Cogswell, a

poet, academic, and publisher in Fredericton,

New Brunswick. She plans to return to it now
that the other two projects are finished. She plans

a visit in February to an American cousin who
lives in Tucson, Ariz., and they will drive to Cal-

ifornia, as both have sons on the West Coast.

Wendy's youngest son now lives in Oakland.

Finally, hut of utmost importance: a reminder

that our 60th Reunion is scheduled for this June

12-14 in Andover! There will not be a Reunion

yearbook published as there was for our 50th. Un-

derstandably, for a variety of reasons, many of us

cannot be there in June. But it would be my hope

that we could organize a "virtual reunion" of news

to be included in the upcoming issues of class

notes, with each of us providing a summary of our

lives and thoughts for the past 10 years. Our years

together at Abbot were a special time in our

lives—do try to be in Andover in June!

1949
James P. McLane

28 County St.

Ipswich MA 01938

401-635-2433

jpmcl@cs.com

PHILLIPS "Those were the days, my friend.

We thought they'd never end." William "Yunk"

Thomson and 1 were reminiscing about elec-

tions past, things political, and trips to Wash-

ington following the Obama victory. He was

reminded of his experience there and at a nom-

inating convention. "I was a grad student in po-

litical science/international business at Berkeley

and served as an "assistant door keeper" at the

'56 GOP convention in San Francisco. I

watched Ike being nominated, Prescott Bush

braying the keynote address like a mule with

arms raised, shouting, "We balanced the

budget," the high note of the address. I went to

Washington for Ike's inauguration with then

wife Nancy Pratt [sister of John Pratt '50]. We
wandered about and saw little, except masses of

people like ourselves not knowing where to go

or how to get there." I was able to dredge up the

following memory: my then wife, Barbara '49,

and I were invited to the L.B.J, inauguration be-

cause of her work on the Democratic campaign

for Rep. Donald Irwin. We attended and were

impressed. There were three balls held in sepa-

rate locations, and we traipsed from one to the

other. I wore top hat and tails. Barbara, a former

model, was, of course, lovely. The top hat and

tails were hand-me-downs from Mac Beatty's

deceased grandfather. Back in Akron, Ohio, the

Rubber City, where I grew up, we hardly ever

wore those things. 1 guess in today's parlance you

would call it the "full monty."

Larry Kelly writes that he retired from 45

years in the brokerage business in 2006: "To stay

in the game part time, and to the extent physi-

cally and mentally possible, last year I became an

arbitrator for FINRA (Financial Industty Regu-

latory Authority), which resolves investor dis-

putes. It goes without saying that there are a lot

of investors out there who are unhappy with their

brokers or advisers right now."

From Hank Wood: "We are back in Vero

Beach, and I am happy to report some major

sporting news: our grandson scored two goals for

his soccer team to win the game. Is there any-

thing worse than a bragging old man?" On the

subject of Obama, Gardner "Buzz" Tilton writes,

"I hope he can accomplish getting us out of this

mess. On my current health situation, I had my

left hip replaced in November and have recov-

ered well enough to start on my knees, having the

left one done the end of February. Consequently,

I haven't played golf for a couple of months.

Carol and I are enjoying the warmer life here

in Florida and hopefully I will be able to be more

active soon."

Dick Ernst says regarding the Obama election,

"I must confess that my views have changed dra-

matically during the past 15 years or so. Like

many of us, I was brought up in the Republican

tradition of being anti-everything that the Dems

stood for. But in the early '90s I began to notice

that my aging views seemed to agree less and less

with those of the GOP. Consequently, I started a

list to keep track of my divergence from the holy

grail. By 2005 the list had grown quite lengthy

—

to the point that I actually began to consider reg-

istering as a (gulp!) Democrat."

Wilder Baker reports that all is well health

wise and he is still actively consulting, serving on

a couple of boards and town committees and

enjoying it. Harmon Leete reports, "I had a final

round of knee surgery in December and eased into

physical therapy, in which I am twisted into

highly uncomfortable positions by strong, domi-

nating women. [My wife and I] had all our chil-

dren and grandchildren (14 of us in all) home for

Christmas, then spent the first week in January in

Mexico—the Sea of Cortes and Copper Canyon.

From Paul Brodeur: "I am spending my ninth

consecutive winter in the Florida Keys, writing

novels and fly-fishing for bonefish, redfish, snook,

and tarpon when the weather permits. The novel

writing is mostly for personal pleasure since the

publishing industry is in trouble like industries

everywhere. And I certainly can't count myself a

major threat to the fish population. Besides, I re-

lease almost everything. Larry Kelly and his lady

dropped by last year for a few days, and Tatiana

and Tony Robinson are due in a couple of weeks."

1950
ABBOT Your class currently does not have a

secretary—and we know you miss getting news

about classmates! Would you be willing to take

on this important role? The Office of Alumni

Affairs will help you. Please contact Joanne

Smith at 978-749-4289 or jsmithl@andover.edu

for more information.

Give something back!

To contribute to trie Academy

via PA's Web site, go to

www.andover.eclu/giving.
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1950
Eric B Wenrworlh

2126 Connecticut Ave.. N.W., Apt. 32

Wcnh.ngton DC 20008

202 328 0453

cbw \i bellotlontic .net

I " t til I 'skip Xhaum Uc.iiih .i >. isoncd

commuter in Uaq this past winter .is Ins Newport

Global Project Management Croup |oiiu-d with

Kansas 1 'ity-Kis«d IfO Architecture and Abdullah

A. \ Li .in »nc nt 1
1

i
i

largest construction

companies in .1 Consortium hlckllllg to .1. -in i
ml

t-iiil I ,i $'AV million sports complex in Basra, the

southern port city. As Skip described his com-

milter, they were noi.ihly ditlcrent Irom experi-

ences the rest of us h.ive h.hl

"Starting in Amman. JorJ.m." he wrote, "our

group hoarded .in unmarked white 737. and ai-

med .it the t i ;l i 1 1 I .iirport early in the morning

We did not hiivc to make the usual rapid

corkscrew descent to avoid ground fire, a clear

indication of progress! After clearing customs and

immigration, (no - mill task, since it was the week

of the Man and many Muslims were returning

fn>m Mecca), we were placed in the rear security

compartment.* of two armored personnel earners,

each manned by two very .serious looking former

Green Berets, now private security :< i it I- in full

battle gear, with a third manning the 50-cahbet

gun turrrr atop each vehicle.

"Once loaded, we headed down the infamous

'Irish Highway' (IVn't ask me where the name

came from ), the road between the airport and

the Green Zone. This is the road where the U.S.

tanks first entered Baghdad, taking fire from Kith

sides. I asked the driver if it was still dangerous.

He said. 'Not really. Just small caliber stuff now.

Took a hit in the front tire last week. Swic crary

had crawled within 2CV yards of the road, climbed

out of a trench and fired at us. With our 50-cal

on the tunet, it was really a short incident. We
did not slow down, but called the military to

clean up after us. Other than that, not much.'

"When we appn>ached the first of five check

points between the airport and the Green Zone,

there was a sign that said: 'Deadly Fire Zone.

Arms at 3 o'clock.' I naively said. 'How do I put

mv arms at i o'clock."" He said, "It means: point

Jim Brodhead '50

had the time of his life

appearing in his

111th stage production.

your weapons to the right, because the fellow

with the V c.il pointing at us |ust ahead in the

bunker |on the lett| gets very nervous when we

are pointing out weapons at him!'

"At the next checkpoint, we all h.kl to gel out

ot the cat. including out driver, his buddy 'riding

shotgun' next to him. and the man in the turret,

.ill carrying their weapons, which were M lf>s,

'tricked out' .is they called them, with laser spot-

ters and high-powered sights bach ol them also

carried a Berctta I l-shot Panihcllum pistol.

I Vnlge I 'it v was never like ibis!

"As we entered the checkpoint, there was .1

red SS-gallon drum filled with sand propped up

.11 .1 45 degree angle with .1 sign mil;. 'Discharge

your weapons here hetorc laying them on the in-

spection table ' bach one ot our security team du-

iilulK pointed their weapons into the barrel and

pulled the trigger to show that there was no shell

in the chamber. We removed not only all metal

ob|ci is we had with us. (with the exception ot my

titanium hip), but also took the batteries out ot

our cell phones and cameras. The troops doing

the inspection were all working tot BI.hUk.iIi t

|the security tirm| and were trom Peni.

"After the usual body frisking, we entered a

s|x-i i.tl mac hine I had never seen before. It was a

round vertical cylinder, part ol which slid open.

When you entered, there was a place to put your

hands in front of you at shoulder level. The door

1 losed and a little black robot whirled around the

outside of the cylinder several times trom top to

bottom. On leaving. I asked, 'What on earth is

this " Tin answer trom the pervm at the console:

'A vertical MRI scanner. How's your hip?'

"Thinking I was now through the inspection,

but wrong again, we walked into a small room

where there was a wire basket into which you

were to put your hand-carried bags. Si doing, a

German shephctd came out of his rather plush

die sniffed the bags and returned as the heavily

armed Peruvians looked on. I was sure glad I was

not carrying any C-4 |cxplosive| in my bag then!"

Skip commented.

Back in the Western Hemisphere in late

IX-ccmbcT. Jim Brodhead -Clearing hjl 77tD

birthday—appeared in his 1 1 Ith stage produc-

tion, at the historic Granada Theatre in down-

town Santa Barbara, Calif. Jim played Marley in

playwright Israel Horovir:'s adaptation of Dick-

ens titled A Christmas Carol: Scrooge & Marie?.

In this version, Marley has a major role: He
opens the show by emerging from his coffin at

center stage, narrates the entire story, and closes

it w ith the curtain speech.

"I had the time of my life!" Jim reported.

"Never have I been treated with such deference,

in 59 years of acting. I was given the star dressing

room, costar billing, carefully scheduled re-

hearsals and fittings that took into account my

age and minor septuagenarian problems (I have

ro use a walking stick for balance)." The produc-

tion won enthusiastic reviews, standing ovations,

and dressing-room congratulations from Santa

Barbara's congresswoman.

"Heady sruff indeed." Jim added, "when you

think that 52 years ago I was supporting myself in

New York as a professional typist to augment mv
meager thearre earnings. Vita Umga. an frrms!"

Bills (>on:ale: shared the g.ssl new* ih it the

melanoma that has long plagued him was remain-

ing urvk-r control "|My wife and l| are taking ad-

vantage and h,hl three trips in 20CH." Billy wrote.

"First one was a Viking river cruise from Basel,

Switzerland, to Amsterdam Then a family cniisc

with Princess ( 'nuses to Alaska. The last one was

in IVcember with Princess trom Sintiago. ( aSile,

to Rio de laneiro, Braril. It was really fantastic -

the Cape I lorn cruising with wonderful weather

and no waves We have another cniisc in Febni-

ary—from Shanghai to Singapore, making stop,

at Hong Kong. Vietnam, and Bangkok."

I am virrv to report another loss to our class

Bruce Valentine died Feb 5 in IVnvcr. Colo

Please see the In Memonam section tor his obit

By the Mine you read these notes, we'll have

only a year before our nOth Reunion, which

t ieorge Webb is 1 oe baiting with ( »thb Cornwe II

Mark your 2010 calendars now lor the Reunion

itself. June 11-li, plus .1 special pre -reunion

program |une 10 II

1951
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ABBOT
Connie Hall DeNault

37 Green St.

Marbleheod MA 01945

781-631-9233

dkdenaulti? cornea st. net

1951
George S.K. Rider

42 Woodland Drive

Brighrwoters NY 11718

631-666-5576

ridercrawford 1 gmail.com

PHILLIPS The tirst order of business is con-

gratulations to Doc Castle for raking on the job

1- • ur • las* president Bill Duffy and Dick Kapcl-

son agreed to help with our next Reunion in

201 1 . Could it really be our 60th I

The alumni office sent out the announcement

about Die along with news of the passing of Fred-

eric "F.M." Kimball F.M. had a great impact on

our class. A tally of the cast of our play The hide

Green Bog, plus the staff he managed as editor of

the P/uIItpian. the teammates he exhorted to

greater heights on the JV football team, and the

great number of students, faculty, and classmates

among his friends is a barometer of the effect F.M.

had on our time at Andover.

He was ediror of the Adt>ocau\ Harvard's literary

magazine. F.M. also served with the Psychfilogical

Warfare Division of the Special Forces in Korea.

I have excerpted here details of F.M.'s life

given in an obituary that appeared in Ding Is-

land's East Hampton Star: "Frederic Menncr
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High art, exclusive access

James Abbott McNeill Whistler

Brown and Silver. Old Battened Bridge, 1859-1863

gift of Cornelius N. Bliss

Addison Gallery of American Art

Join Phillips Academy and the

Addison Gallery of American

Art for Whistler's Britain

Sept. 29-Oct. 7, 2009.

This once-in-a-lifetime tour of Great

Britain—from London to Glasgow

with irresistible stops in between

—

presents the Victorian milieu of

renowned American artist James

McNeill Whistler. Private access to

special places will ensure an

exciting trip. Brian Allen, Addison

director, will accompany the group.

For more information, call

978-749-4023 or visit

www.andover.edu/addison

and click on "Whistler's Britain."

Kimball, a writer, producer, and actor.. .died .it

home in New York City on Oct. 4 of lung cancer.

He was 75." The obit goes on to say that EM. was

best known for his role as confidant to Al Pacino

in Looking for Richard, which he also helped write.

In addition, F.M. wrote The Great Fugue, which

premiered at the Theater Company of Boston;

B/ind Aliens, a TV show in which he also starred;

;ind dialogue for various Pacino movies.

He appeared with Pacino in the Broadway pro-

duction of Richard 111. While in Boston, he per-

formed alongside Archibald MacLeish and

Edward Gorey at the Poet's Theatre.

F.M. appeared in the first American produc-

tion of Jean Genet's The Balcony at the Circle in

the Square Theater in N.Y.C., directed by Jose

Quintero. He last appeared in a N.Y.C. produc-

tion of Paradise, a play by Tennessee Williams.

His first novel, An Indelible Mark, about growing

up in mid- 19th century America was published in

September. F.M. was a member of the Actor's Stu-

dio. He had a brief stint as manager of the St. Louis

Symphony before settling in New York. In the

1960s, F.M. and colleague David Wheeler formed

the Theater Company of Boston, home to Dustin

Hoffman, Jon Voight and Robert De Niro.

F.M.'s wife, Ellen Graff Kimball, says he was a

superb cook who enjoyed entertaining friends

and family, and was "always the life of the party,

telling exuberant stories."

Ozzie Ayscue supplied the coda: "F.M., a line-

man on the JV football team, is teputed to have

encouraged his teammates when they were on de-

fense, uttering 'Shakespearian' admonitions like,

'Comrades, let us gather hence in yon opposing

hackfield.' He was, 1 believe, also the author of

most of the lines in The Little Green Bag, a play

produced by our class focusing on the divide be-

tween the 'rocks' and the 'pebbles.' " (The little

green bag was a book bag given to a class nerd by

his mother as he left home to enroll at PA.) The

most memorable line was the Student Council

prayer, "Lord, grant that in this mortal strife we

win our major 'A' in life." To which 1 can only

add: in F.M.'s life, he was a three-letter man!

Twelve years ago, Billy Lee founded The 1 990

Institute, which subsequently launched the U.S.-

China CAEP (Children, Art, and Environment

Projects). The CNCC (China National Children's

Center) agreed to help Billy's organization match

visiting U.S. schools with appropriate schools in

China. This initiative was dubbed "Children to

Children: Connecting Two Countries."

Billy sends this update: "Realizing the tremen-

dous importance of guides and facilitators, we set

up the Magic Moments Fellowship program. Two
teachers are chosen each summer to share a

China trip experience with two very experienced

teachers and their students.

"Art—especially mural painting—has proven

to be a vety powerful vehicle tor children and

adults, sharing the joy and satisfaction of creating

together. We introduced Susan Cervantes' special

mural-painting methodology, an all-inclusive

participation, stressing development and design

by adding, subtracting, altering, and rearranging

collectively. It is great fun and offers a real sense of

freedom, creating surprises and delights, and

building team spirit and mutual respect.

"CNCC launched the International Students'

Mural Park last year. In 2009, we will hold two

more mural painting events in Beijing—one con-

ducted by Susan Cervantes with 20 selected art

teachers from China and another to involve in-

ternational students now studying in China. This

program could continue and expand indefinitely

"Environment has been the theme for most of

our activities, but it is my hope to link up China's

Green Schools to U.S. youth groups. I am now
exploring the idea of persuading a few schools

from my own county to sponsor an Alliance

Building Conference in 2010." Billy adds that just

writing about these new initiatives re-energizes

him. Great work, Billy!

Roland Brown's sister, Barbara Leighton, no-

tified the alumni office of Roland's passing on

Sept. 23, 2007, in Bethesda Md. At the time of

his death he was retired. Roland had worked as

an editor at U.S. News & World Report.

Tom Regan has been kind enough to indulge

me in my fantasy of becoming a late blooming

Ernest Hemingway. His comments and occasional

edits have helped keep me on the straight and

narrow. I could never spell, dangling participles

were to me suggestive of an X-rated essay, and

run-on sentences were a tribute to part of my an-

cestry, "one-fifth" Irish.

I asked him for a Regan update for this col-

umn. All the former "Top Gun" of Andover's

English department could come up with is: "Alas,

I have nothing significant to report, just the nor-

mal news of people our age—the day job of re-

newing prescriptions and keeping medical

appointments. Glad to trade the weather of the

Northeast for lunch on the patio amidst roses in

bloom in Southern California. I still can't get

over how lucky we are."

What's up with the rest of you? Stay well.

1952
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Mary "Molly" Edson Whifeford

149 Pine Valley Road

Lake Oswego OR 97034

503-636-0980

davematch@ netzero.com

ABBOT Sarah Emmons Warren and her hus-

band, Zah, had a good trip to England this past

year in conjunction with a course that Sarah took

last year at Tufts on Thomas Hardy and Jane

Austin. Classmates, do you remember reading

The Return of the Native at Abbot? And then, I

believe, writing a paper on it.

Connie Hamilton Greenspan attended an

enjoyable cocktail reception for Head of School

Barbara Landis Chase in New York City. Connie is

still traveling and spends as much time as possible

with her daughter and grandsons in Chicago.

Sad news arrived from Ethel Kenah Bowman.

Her son Bruce died of lung cancer last June. Ethel

is keeping busy with a trip last May to Sicily, which

she took with the Friends of Archaeology of St.

Thomas University in Houston. In January '09 she

planned to travel to Egypt. Ethel wrote about her

adopted stray miniature dachshund, "She gave me

a Christmas miracle of sorts. I came home from a

shopping trip to discover four tiny puppies in

my kitchen. Not even the vet had detected her

pregnancy! Oh, woe is me!" Do let us know, Ethel,

the outcome of this unexpected event.

Karen Larson Sullivan writes of a difficult

year. Her husband, Joe, was diagnosed with

Hodgkin's lymphoma and early Alzheimer's

disease. They had a difficult six months, but he

is now doing well on medication.
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And more vk) MM Hi arrived via word from

Marilsn lowner IVJJ'< daughter m lass, kes t.

saying that Marilyn i.. ! Ia»t September Die

following k -mr d the ml in. .ml comment* by

Marilyn's ni "Every.** leave. <• signature in

life... For Lynn, her signature wa* triciuhhip.

No matter who you were, you were her 'new l*c*t

friend ' From ureal men ol stealth, power, or

fame «i» the young bd| "> 'he vindwich *hop. -ill

wric ol interest. Everyone wa* l*equeathcd her

kindness and .mention." I cun'i help but think

itf all the tneruhhip* we m.kle .it Abbot. Our
thought* go OM to Ethel and to Marilyn's family.

Please Jo keep the new* mming.

1952
Stephen Charnai

212 H.gh St., N.E.

Albuquerque NM 87102

505 242 8050

stevechornos *? swcp.com

PHILLIPS During the run-up to the 2008

clcition. 'ut i l.isMii iii Huh.irJ Sagehiel. Ml 1

.

was .ictivc in connection with concerns thai haJ

heen rai.*csl about the secrecy of Senator John

McCain*'* health record. Dick is a pathologist in

ilermatologv anil codirector of the University of

\ California Melanoma Clinic. He examines tissue

from biopsies to determine whether cancer cell.*

exist and. if *o, the type and severity of the can-

cer IVk |oincd UCSF Medical Center in 1 97 1

,

helped to start the Melanoma Clinic there, and

joined the faculty full time in 1978. He ha.* pub-

lished many articles regarding moles and

melanoma, which have heen his interest and sub-

specialty for more than »0 years. He is currently

a clinical professor of dermatology at UCSF.

For many months before the presidential elec-

tion. Senatot McCain was one of the the most

public of public officials. The public wanted to

know everything about him, including about his

health history, because the Senator's health could

easily interfere with hi* ability to lead and would

become a narional security issue, particularly-

given Senator McCain's bouts of invasive "can-

cer-likc melanoma.

Arno Neimand '52

will be inducted into the

National Wrestling Hall

of Fame and receive the

Order of Merit award.

IV k NM one ol more rh.in 2.750 doctor* who

signed .in open letter urging Senator McCain to

provide lull Jim. Insure ol hi* medical record*

"What i* being hidden'" wa* the question that

wa* being asked in the Ncte York Times Mean
while. IVk'* wife, Daisy, wa* occupied as an ex-

tremely active volunteer tor IWack Ohama.

McCain released a portion of his medical

revord* in May under extremely re*mctcd circum-

stance*, allowing a few handpicked rcporrcr* to

view nearly 1 ,200 pages lor just three hour*, with-

out the use ol the Internet, cell phone*, or o>pying

equipment. The Notion maga:me pointed out that

most of these journalist* were not medical expert*

and had inefficient amount ol time to examine

vi many page* ol McCain'* health history. It

seemed unlikely to some that McCain would

come clean about his records unless there was a

public outcry loud enough to bypass McCain's

evasiveness and corporate media cenvir*hip. A
full page "open letter" with a photograph appeared

in the lAl. I, 2vYVs, edition ol the N Y Times. The

photograph showed lour prominent MIK with in-

- lis ijiial quote*, calling on Senator Mvl Cam to in-

sure a lull, public release of his medical

records—one ol the lour being IVk Sagebiel.

A dim company. Brave New Films, took out a

full-page ad in the Ncu York Times, and the on-

line MeettheBloggers.com dedicated a lull video

show to McCain's health record.

Arno Neimand live* in Boulder, C "I" . and

has been a longtime supporter of wrestling and

fitness. In Stillwater Okla., on June 5-6 Arno will

he inducted into the National Wrestling Hall ol

Fame and receive the Order of Merit award,

which is presented to an individual who has made

a significant contribution to the advancement of

wrestling, other than success as an athlete or

coach. This annual honor is voted on by distin-

guished member* of the National Wrestling Hall

of Fame and Museum.

As is appropriate for someone who has been a

competitive runner since 1948. Amo completed

the 1976 New York City Marathon in 2:51:46

and the Boston Marathon in 2:50:58. He still

runs for 40 minutes frnir times a week.

Amo has offered tremendous support to the

U.S. women's freestyle wrestling team at his alma

mater, Cornell University. Amo ha* a bold vision

of wrestling. Cornell's wrestling coach says that

Amo helped to build the country's finest

wrestling center and added that Amo helped

Cornell thrive in cimditions where many other

universities dropped or cut back on wTestling pro-

grams. The Ithaca. N.Y.. campus supported the

program of the Niemand Fitness Center, a Softball

complex known as Niemand-Rohison Field, and

the Amo P. Niemand Wrestling Arena. A friend

of Amo commented, "For wrestling to continue

thriving, it needs individuals who, in addition to

being fans, provide major financial, advisory, and

moral support. Wrestling and other sports that

lack huge gates and television contracts also need

devoted individuals like Amo to help in main-

taining support from University administrators."

The financial support for this effort has come

from Amo's successful companies, Niemand In-

dustries, and his Body Bar svsrems for innovative

fitness products and education.

I am *orry to report the death of i la«*mate

Sles e Ha I lev > >t I nrw i\ . k in . win > p i-m I iw i\

on Nov. 24. 2008.

I'm the brighter sule. I receives) a cordial note

from Stan Shuman. who point* our that, nor

withstanding the economy, a significant amount

of hi* efforts go to Anikwer in his role a* charter

tnistee. It wa* alvi nice to receiv e a note from Irv

Milheim in Montana

Hiihic bortmiller reported that in taking i

gander ar photo* near the front of the new An-

dovcr alumni directory, he was *hocked to find a

snapshot of himself and Dick Sagebiel in choral

garb in front of the Chapel. The caption on the

snapshot reads "Me and Dick looking angelic
"

I lubtc says he and Dick did indeed look angelic,

but Hubie disavows the ungrammatii.il caption

1953
ABBOT
Patricio Eveleth Buchanan

9 The Volley Road

Concord MA 01742

978-369-6838

Pebl35@comcast.net

1953
Bill Joseph

225 West 83rd St., Apt. 5Q
New York NY 10024

917-441-0558

wjoseph80$ hotmail.com

PHILLIPS As you all can imagine, this ha* been

a terrible way to get a job. To make things worse, I

wa* unable to attend Judy's memorial service lor

Kandv Heimer 1 1 weser. I did (JO rep >rt- trom Bill

Kaufmann and fn >m Judy, and Shelby Tucker R M

kind enough to send me copies of what George

Bixhv. Bill Kaufmann. Rav Lamontagne. Shelby

Tucker (presented by Bob Pelletreau. who also

spoke for himself and Zeus Stevens) and Don
Shapiro had to say. Also in attendance were Bill.

Gci irge, and Ray's respective wives. Paillette, Mar-

goc, and Monica, and al*o Pete Capra Sum-one

observed that one interesting rhing was that tvm-

PA speaker* had some of the same things to say as

those from PA. In other words, the qualities we ad-

mired in Randy earned rhrough college and his ca-

reer as well. We know that in high school, perhaps

even more so in a hoarding school, athleticism i*

all-important, and what Randy and the rest of the

team accomplished certainly pulled us all closer and

gave us a sense of pride we would not otherwise

have had. But Randv was so much more than that.

He was tall, good looking, and bright and had hu-

mility and a friendly and open manner that never

put off an uncoordinated and late amving classmate

like myself. Needless to say, we already miss him.
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Three more thoughts: first, Judy has asked me
to express her thanks to all who attended the me-

morial and to all who sent their condolences; sec-

ond, I will be happy to send copies of the

memorials to anyone who would like them; and

third, please e-mail, call, or write me any time

with news or just to chat. Randy's passing under-

lines the tact that we are not getting any younger,

-but we are getting fewer. Thanks in advance for

your help.

More bad news: Joe Mesics lost his daughter,

Laura, on Christmas Day. And Paul Alkon lost

his daughter, Katherine. Our heartfelt sympathies

go out to their families.

On a happier note, John Poppy married

Katherine Robertson this past November, and the

Kaufmanns ran into Stu Danovitch at the Met-

ropolitan Opera on New Year's Eve.

Best to you all in 2009 and beyond.

55th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1954
Nancy Donnelly Bliss

31 Cluf Bay Road

Brunswick ME 04011-9349

207-725-0951

ABBOT By the time you receive these notes,

there will be just a couple weeks to go before we

celebrate our 55th Abbot Reunion. We are hop-

ing that as many as possible will be able to join us

in Andover for the celebration June 12-14. We
promise an enjoyable and enlightening weekend

with various activities planned as well as time to

visit and to reconnect with one another. Our

gatherings since our 50th have helped us to stay

in touch and enable us to pick up right where we

left off each time.

I appreciate the many calls, e-mails, and notes

1 receive from classmates. Generally, we continue

to be active volunteering, traveling, and spending

time with family. Some have had knee replace-

ments and others are coping with medical issues,

all of which seem to go with our age that is some-

times not easy to admit.

I believe that the most noteworthy news

comes from Jane Munro Barrett, who rode her

bike 1,453 miles from her home in Concord,

Mass., to Amelia Island, Fla. Jane averaged 55

miles per an eight-hour biking day and took 24

days to accomplish her great feat. Husband Bill

followed close by in a RV, and their children were

all very much involved in the endeavor. Come to

our reunion, where I'm sure Jane will have many
stories to share. Congratulations, Jane!

Mary Woolverton's Christmas letters always

amaze me, as she describes all her animals and all

she does in maintaining her farm. Mary continues

to raise horses. She wrote, "In February 2008, 1 was

honored with the Golden Reins award given by

the American Morgan Horse Assoc. for a lifetime

achievement of a Morgan professional with more

than 30 years of training and/or teaching in the

Morgan world." This year will be Mary's 50th year

breeding Morgan horses. Congratulations, Mary,

on your achievement! Mary welcomes visitors to

her farm in Colorado and sends much love.

I am looking forward to attending our 55th

Reunion June 12-14 and am hoping that as many
of the class as possible will also be able to attend.

Best wishes to all.

1954
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Louis J. "Skip" Elsas II, MD
3940 Braganza Ave.

Coconur Grove FL 33133

305-243-7126 (Work)

305-243-7254 (Fax)

lelsas@med.miami.edu

PHILLIPS May 2009 bring health and happi-

ness to the great PA Class of '54. We ended 2008

with celebrations in New York and will meet again

in June 2009 to continn our love of lite, friendship,

and the pursuit of memories at Phillips Academy

Andover. On Tuesday, Dec. 16 the following

classmates met for a quarterly lunch at the Bryant

Park Grill in N.Y.C.: Tim Hogen, Bob Semple,

Sam Constan, Dave Knight, Dutch Wolff,

Doug Ayer, Kent McKamy, Frank Pierce, Dick

Carlson, Dave Mckenzie, Bill Seeley, Bob Vail,

Bill Stubenbord, and Steve Wilson, and also Bill

Agee '55. Regrets were sent by Jay McDowell,

who lunched on crawfish and bourbon after duck

hunting in Louisiana; Dick Starratt could not

leave California, and Skip Elsas remained in

Miami over the holidays. Jay Wilson could not

make the noon timefiame, and Nick Janus, in

absentia, wished happy holidays to all.

The entire class was saddened by the sudden

death of A. Bernard Ackerman, MD (1936-

2008). Bernie died unexpectedly at his home.

Many classmates remember him fondly. Jud Sage

was his roommate in Taylor Hall our upper mid-

dle year and recalls his studiousness and hospi-

tality. Those of us in the field of medicine

remember him as one of the best known and

respected dermatopathologists in the world.

Many classmates wrote about their memories of

Bernie, and all of us will miss him. Ken

MacWilliams knew Bernie quite well and sent a

moving publication that commemorated his life

of achievements: "A. Bernard Ackerman—the

Legend Turns 70" from The American Academy of

Dermatology, November 2006, pages 862-866.

Alas, he will not be with us in June. Please see

the In Memonam section for his obit.

Our class has chosen our 55th Reunion com-

mittee: Barron Kidd, Dick Starratt, and Rice

Tilley. They have organized a fabulous get-to-

gether to include a quiet dinner at Graves Hall

and entertainment by the Aces and the 8 'n' 1.

As of Dec. 31, 2008, the following 43 classmates

intend to come: P. D. Block, Jon Foote, Bill

Matalene, Roger Whitcomb, John "Maxie"

Bloom, Pete Gerschefski, Jay McDowell, Herb

Jane Munro Barrett '54

rode her bike 1 ,453 miles

from Concord, Mass.,

to Florida.

Whittal, Spike Bragg, Dave Glendinning, Kent

McKamy, Jay Wilson, Dick Carlson, Frank

Henrick, Steve Pendleton, Dutch Wolff, Hayes

Clement, Neil Henry, Ken Sanderson, Tom
Cushing, Barker Hickox, Bill Seeley, Bob

Domingue, Jack High, Bob Semple, Jerry

Donovan, Tim Hogen, George Shapiro, Bill

Dove, Barron Kidd, Jim Spencer, Mort Downey,

Dave Knight, Dick Starratt, Skip Elsas, Chuck
Levin, Bill Stubenbord, Charlie Fagan, Dave

Mackenzie, Rice Tilley, Bob Feldman, Ken

MacWilliams, and Park Weaver.

We were saddened to learn of Lou Hoitsma's

death at age 84 and send our condolences to his

wife, Audrey. Mr. Hoitsma taught us math and

coached football and squash.

Dave Knight, Linda and Kent McKamy, and

Tim Hogan attended the world premiere in

New York of the film, Valkyrie. Heimeran von

Stauffenberg kindley offered them his tickets.

The film is based on Hcimeran's father and his

attempt to assassinate Hitler in 1944. Tim

Hogen spotted Bobby Zarem at the premiere,

and Bobby corresponded from Savannah that

he had indeed been present. The foursome rem-

inisced about burlesque shows at the Old

Howard and had their photo taken together and

separately with Tom Cruise. Heimeran had de-

clined the producer's offer to attend the pre-

miere due to a prior skiing engagement.

Is BlackLight Power, Inc., a true innovation in

renewable energy and therefore a good invest-

ment? Joe Goodman responded that, although

this is not his area of expertise, CNN addressed

this issue and described $60 million recently

invested by several companies and individuals.

However, Nobel Laureate in Physics Steven Chu,

President Obama's recently appointed Secretary

of Energy, was quoted as "feeling sorry for in-

vestors in BlackLight Power." So the answers are

not in regarding this innovative theory for re-

newable energy. We look forward to the final an-

swer, to alternate clean sources of energy and are

hopeful that the new Obama-Biden administra-

tion will solve the enormous problems facing the

USA and the world. Mort Downey was appointed

to the Obama-Biden transition team for the

Department of Transportation (DOT). His team

chose Congressman LaHood to be Secretary of

the DOT. Mort wishes him success in revitalizing

our roads, bridges, and infrastructure. Those of us
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Luncb .»t the Inn

In jiinuiiry vutjI mctn/vrs <>f the Ahbxt and" /'hil/ips ( lass <»/ /
l>55 <iiui their

spwtses gi>t wgether fm a mini -reunion at the Aruiinvr /nn. Ixft to tifftt,

Miirulinj; are I '.hmtme Maynitrd. Ann Clcivltind luin^e. I hie BLike. limee

I )otj(H (in. K.ii/iy Sterling Dim and hu\l\inJ k'nn. and Kiilhy l.l>yd. \eated lire

I Kile HLtke's ui/V. lileanm M.irs And /.onn\ Mov/cnnr, ctnJ / \aiJ Ihuirtz

in the workl nl hinmcJit.il science also were cn-

cotnpn by the Obama-Ridcn THofrtt for ictcnoc

aJvisors: Hal Vannus and Eric Lander.

While classmates witch iheu net worth*

decline. freeze in the North. bask in the South,

or try to Kay dry in the West, remember th.it

2009 is the hiccntcnni.il anniversary ot Charles

Darwin's birth We celebrate the Origin of the

Specif* .ind remember th.it the fittest will

survive and rcrurn to our S Sth Reunion at

Andovcr. June 12-14. 2009.

Y'all come, ft hear!

1955
Nancy Easlham lacobucci

17 Wilgar Road

Etobicoke ON M8X 1J3

Canada

416-2311670

n lacobucci bluelink.andover.edu

ABBOT From the Office of Alumni Affairs:

Kathv Llovd «cnr in all ol the following news.

In January 2009 several members of the Abbot

and Phillips Class of 1955 held a mini-reunion.

The gnxrp met at the Andovcr Inn for lunch, and

the conversation was filled with memories of '55

and the adventure ot now being in our 70s.

Attendees include.) Christine Mavnard. Ann
Cleveland Lange. Kathv Stirling DoW, m l

Kathv Lloyd, and also PA classmate* Hale Blake

Bruce Donovan. Kim Dow. Alan 'Lonny"

Blackmer. m I Das id Haartz

For henelf. Kathy reported that she had had a

knee replacement in December and was still in

the process of learning how to use her cane.

C hnstinc M.iynard retired a few years ago from

leaching public school in Andovcr. Her mother

still lives with her and celebrated hct 100th birth-

day last June. They continue to spend summers

at their cottage on Like Winntpcsaukec in New
Hampshire. Ann Cleveland sees a fair amount of

her 7-ycar-old grandson who lives close by. She

is an expert on flower arranging, and does a fair

amount of traveling giving talks on the subject.

From the Phillips men. Bnice Donovan has re-

tired from Brown University but still lives in

Providence. R.I., where he and his wife have set-

tled into a retirement community. Always the

scholar, he subscribes to a Web service that every

day sends him a new, difficult word to learn. He

alvi conduct- Rhode Island Historical Society

tours. Dilc Blake and wife Eleanor arc still en-

joying living in the "big city" (the west edge of

Hartford. Q»nn. ), having moved there a few years

ago from rural Glastonbury. Mary and Lonny

Blackmer came from northern Vermont, where

they were still enjoying skiing (impressive!).

David Haart: was on his way to Switzerland,

where his wife, Marilyn, was giving a talk for the

Work! Health Organization.

ConspictHHisly missing and sorely missed w-as

Sue Appleton Jowett. who was a ringleader in

making the mini-reunion happen. She reported

that this was the third mini-reunion that had

been organized, and that more arc planned. If

rhcre is anybody Old rhcrc from the Clavs of 1955

or a nearby class who would care to join a future

"mini." Sue asks that you e-mail her and -he will

keep you informed of rhc dates. Her address is

suejowctt@suscom-mainc.net.

[Note from the alumni affairs office: Elisabeth

Oppmann Farssell has informed us rhar she is

resigning as class secretary. Wc thank Liz for

her dedicated service and many valuable con-

tributions as class secretary over the years We
are pleased ro announce that Nancv Eastham

la> ohui * i li i s i< , epted the posiliiwi as new i lass

secretary See her contact information above

Please he in touch with Nancy about any news

vou may wish to share
|

1955
Tom Lawrence

1039 1/2 Sweefzer

West Hollywood CA 90069

323 654 0286

yogi 4* ear thlink.net

I Mill I IP's I had .i great telephone ton versa

lion with Mike Posey, whom I had Ken unable

to contact aftet Hurricane K.itrma He reported

he and wife Cathy were on relatively high

ground, had been able to leave town tor the del

ugi . and sustained only minor damage Mike has

retired from Ins photography business, is a judge

for the U.S. Sailing Association, ami, as a deputy

sheriff on loan to the district attorney's office, he

says he "pitks up the bad guys."

Svd "1 >i\ie" Morgan i- finally enjoying South-

ern cooking again— in Wmgatc, N.( '., to he spe-

cific—raising three grandchildren and teaching

freshman courses ar Wmgatc University. Ended

his c-mail with "Life is good."

ludy and Bill Whittlesey were first .itross the

great -grandparent finish line last July, and Whit

admits to some understandably mixed emotions

"Not fair—we're too young for that!" They

brief!) hosted Jim Schuli in from Victor. Idaho,

for a doctor's appointment while Jim's write,

Thilbin. was at an art clavs in Wyoming. Whit

and Judy are looking forward to a 50th reunion at

the U.S. Naval Academy and hope Al Shinn. Ed

Vea:e\ Bill Houlcs it I Frank Adamson will

he in attendance.

The Academy received word that Thomas

Rickert RevnJcrs .lied on Feb. I. Please Ml the

In Mcmoriam section for his obtr.

With the indulgence of the editor, I'd like to

bring the Class's attention to something we were

thinking very hard about for 45 minutes on June

6. 1955: It has been said that the "New ileal" De-

mocrats considered themselves the descendants

of the Jcffcrsonian Republicans. Yet in their atti-

tude toward the Constitution and the powers of

rhc federal government, the two groups differed

in opinion and action. With these statements tn

mind, wrire an essay discussing the policies and

achievements of the Jcffcrsonian Republicans

during the period from 1815 to IS25 in compar-

ison with the policies and achievements of rhc

"New Deal" Democrats during the period from

1933 to 1939 inclusive.

And that was only the first half of the Ameri-

can History final exam. If anyone other than Art

Kellv reading this just now didn't have his jaw-

drop by the word "essay," I'll be happy to send

along the four "short" questions that made up the

second half of the test. How "bout that Taft-Kat-

sura Agreement.' ...Y.
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Anne Woolverton Oswald

9365 Spring Forest Drive

Indianapolis IN 46260

317-846-2331

Woolvie56@hotmail.com

ABBOT It has been a cold January in Indiana

(and elsewhere, I am sure). I happen to be in

Indiana for another couple of weeks, but am
leaving for Arizona Feb. 5 and returning to the

Midwest in early June.

Husband Bob and I celebrated our Feb. 14th

50th wedding anniversary with a family trip to

Akumal, Mexico (a little town about an hour

south of Cancun). We had all our children and

grandchildren, ages 13 to 22, present—for a total

of 17. It was a wonderful family evenr, with scuba

diving, snorkeling, touring, beach time, fishing,

wonderful food and drink, and our introduction

to "beer pong." It you don't know what that is,

ask your grandchildren.

Margaret Moore Yoars celebrated her 70th

birthday in August on Martha's Vineyard jointly

with her cousin from Virginia. Margaret reports,

"The group (totaling 30, including children and

16 grandchildren from both sides of the family)

spent five days together toasting and roasting the

birthday girls. What fabulous fun!"

For Thanksgiving, Elizabeth Parker Powell

was in Jamaica for a 28-person Parker family re-

union at Half Moon Bay Resort. That was her

early 70th birthday blast.

Winifred Ward Irish reports, "The mountain

we live on [in New Hampshire] is getting fuller

and fuller with snow. Daily shoveling is part of

our routine, along with training our year-old bea-

gle named Billy the Kid. He is a love, and our

grandchildren have a blast with him. So far we
are lucky. Husband Jim hits the ski slopes at Bret-

ton Woods on a regular basis, and Billy and I do

our daily round on snowshoes (me at least). Our
family and a couple of community boards keep

our minds reasonably active. There are occasional

trips, which we love—a road trip to Prince Ed-

ward Island with the pup, for example. I plan to

try again to check in with Deborah Holbrook

Winthrop at Blue Hill, Maine. And so life moves

on with certainly not predictability, but we roll

with it. A sense of humor is key at this point in

our lives."

Margaret Roth Brown says, "[Son] George got

commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Ma-

rine Corps in August 2008. It's quite amazing to

be the mother of a marine! All the new second

lieutenants then returned to Quantico, Va., for

six months of further training and classes. In

March he will get his MOS (Military Occupa-

tional Specialty), which might be as a combat en-

gineer officer. He will get further training in the

MOS area for a certain number of months....

2009 is a big year. 1 continue to do contract work

at the Library of Congress, and am very happy

with a 16-hour-per week job."

Margaret continued, "I am gearing up for the

inaugural. Three good friends have 'booked' my
extra beds, so I am having a full house starting

Sunday. It's hard to imagine what it all is going to

be like for the long weekend. There are all these

bridges that are closed to incoming traffic and

only some available to pedestrians, along with

areas and streets closed off in the city. Of course,

it might be helpful if one had a ticket (which nei-

ther I nor my friends have) but you have to arrive

at places at least two or three hours early. I think

we are going to have fun walking around the

edges, getting a feel of the magnitude of the event,

and then return for TV watching! It is rather

amazing being in the midst of all this. The Secret

Service must be going berserk. Fortunately, a good

friend took me to Costco to fill up on food—but

do I have enough wine, etc..' It is tun."

Jane Tatman Walker and I had lunch (the In-

dianapolis connection) and discussed having two

"Abbot Days" a year. We picked Aug. 1 and Feb.

1. These would be days when classmates would

call or e-mail each other. Both e-mail addresses

and phone numbers are in the new alumnae di-

rectory. Please put these dates on your calendars

and make this a successful part of our Abbot her-

itage. Then be sure to send news to me at my new

e-mail address above.

1956
Phil Bowers

322 W. 57th St., Apt. 30F

New York NY 10019

212-581-0538

benchmarkprojects@att.net

Philip R. Hirsh Jr.

59 Union Run

Lexington VA 24450-6040

540-464-5202

prhjr@rockbridge.net

PHILLIPS We have lost two classmates,

Malcolm Meistrell and H. "Harry" Steele Price.

Mai, whom we saw at our 50th Reunion, died on

Oct. 14, 2008. He left behind a stellar reputation

in the field of dentistry as well as two sons, a

daughter, five grandchildren and his partner, Dr.

Joy Hudecz. Steele, who passed away on Jan. 9,

2008, attended PA for only three years, leaving

because of illness in his family.

Ron Garmey notes only that he sees fellow

Boston-area residents Jim Taylor, Lanny Keyes,

and Ed Tarlov from time to time. From his

privileged position recuperating from a severed

Achilles tendon, Peter Knipe watched the

financial industry meltdown on TV for two

months and says he became an expert on "slow

motion train wrecks." He declares that he is now

a life-remaining member of that elite club, OIM
(Old Irrelevant Men). Ron Goodman, in de-

claring that there was no news, noted that he

has remarried, after the tragic loss of his first

wife shortly before our 50th. He is also the man

behind the camera for a recently published, gor-

geous coffee-table hook, The Boston Harbor Is-

lands: A History of an Urban Wilderness. Among
his many interests, Ron is now on the board of a

chamber music group.

City Newspaper, "Greater Rochester's alterna-

tive news weekly" (with circulation 45,000), is

still doing fine according to its founder and

owner, Bill Towler. He notes that a vibrant eco-

nomic renaissance underlies the current reces-

sion in Rochester, N.Y., comprising many
high-tech start-ups and communications spin-

offs that have scooped up the white collar work-

force cast off by the dinosaurs, Eastman Kodak,

Xerox, etc. Bill travels regularly about the coun-

try to catch up with his childten and grandchil-

dren. In fall 2008, he completed a trip to eastern

New York State, catching up on the works of

industrial designer Russel Wright in the Hudson

Valley and those of Shakespeare at the Theatre

Festival in Lake George.

John Tederstrom, peripatetic Episcopal priest

with more than a dozen ministries in the U.S. and

Europe under his belt and now settled (for almost

three decades) in Louisville, Ky., revisited the

Church of St. James in Flotence, Italy, in April

2008, joining in its weeklong celebration of the

laying of its cornerstone 100 years prior. John

spent the years '67-72 there on assignment.

Bill Ellington's second wife, Victoria, spoke up

tor Bill, who she claims is "much too modest."

She noted that she and Bill, London residents,

have a 16-year-old daughter in addition to Bill's

39-year-old daughter by his first wife. Do the

math! Steeped in the journalism business, they

currently publish a medical newsletter, Mednous,

a play on "news" and "nous"—a Greek combining

form for "knowledge"—emphasizing that it is free

from bias.

Julie Wilson is another wife who stepped for-

ward to plump tor her overly modest husband,

Bill Wilson, who retired in 2000 to establish a

cut-flower nursery business. Bill is also the mayor-

equivalent as president of a 9,000-member strong

homeowners' association in Lake of the Woods,

Va., a little Shangri-la nestled between Wash-

ington, D.C., and Richmond, Va. There, in 35-

degree weather, Bill regularly drives their towboat

for water-skier Julie.

Doc Bennett reports that he and wife Dianne

are alive and well in Guanajuato, Mexica, 230

miles northwest of Mexico City, woodwotking,

writing, and painting up a storm. Headed for a

painting workshop in Tuscany, they are busily

learning Italian. Doc is hoping to sell a collection

of stories he wrote about Mexico. He says their

adopted home is a "walking city." Adding daily

yoga and a vegetarian diet to the walking keeps

them well at 7,000 feet above sea level.

Sam Rea currently embodies two phenomena

which seem more prevalent these days for our age

group (Prewar? Generation A?). One is moving

back to the city from the country or suburbs. The

other is becoming caregiver to the preceding gen-

eration. Sam and his wife have put things on hold

by leaving Western Pennsylvania for Arlington,

Va., to be near their three living and aged parents.

Surprisingly and delightfully, Miray Tekelioglu

of Bodrum, Turkey, has reported in for the first
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tinic in mrnntfv' Attn im h hm,- nuMtiimiKuivl

manager tor Turkey itvd then general in.uviurr tur

year* «< rn.ini.icr and lvas ivm hernMMM ItM

degree in artificial intelligence, and his step-

vU«htrr. | British | ni.rn. works in Lmdon Thus

peninsula in southwestern lutkcy. which nearly

touches the Greek isLuvds The population

c»pli>ilr» fn*n SO.iXV in the winter to 500.000

in ihc summer Mir.iv graciously says. "I would

Kr very happy ••' welcome any classmate visiting

m'Ii - rn Turkey

Sieve Snvdrr nil* uv "I have completed my
• < strategy by selling my operating companies

Going from a high of 1.500 employees «" none

has been a unfile change " Steve ts now engaged

•n a software development start-up company with

hi* *on. rVimm *8V Sieve report* th.it he ha* rc-

tcnrlv encountered classmates T J Kelly. Jim

Loren:. MM Charlie Ducll in various locale*

*hm the U.S. AccorJinc to Steve's asscssmcnr,

-They're ail in pretty good shape ." —TOP (The

Other Thi! Rowers)

1957
Morcio Colby Truslow

35 Lark St.

lewisborg PA 1 7837

570 524 0502

mtruslow *? mac .com

ABBOT Pv the time von read this in the

-pr hopefully my lone driveway will he rid of

its seemingly permanent ice-cover and I won't

have to worry about skidding down the steep hill

and into the forest jungle, up against a tree, as I

did |ust a couple or weeks ago. My other major

>t >•" was deciding to upgrade the operat-

ing system on my laptop, only to lose my entire

before the due date ot this column I sent ixit tran-

tic e-mails to 10 classmates, begging for news So

disaster turned into joy at hearing from a couple

To read V. las* /

click

mysell gasp 1

I ut \ Bcrhe Tobias s t ry kindly

wn»te, "vVlinary lives are often extraordinarily

got»d reads. I would read about yourv" Mean

while, Lucy is the "Authentic Florida F.xport" tor

the BOUrisin group Wit Florida, a dream job tor a

tr.it el w titer She travels all thtough the tfate of

Honda with a crew-, making videos plus writing

tione* and blogs. Visit w w w visitt1oritki.com and

search lor "Authentic " Visit Florida sent her to

the Boston Globe Travel Show in late Fehniary.

She hadn't been to the cold Norrheast in a very

long time. *> she was concerned aKnit keeping

warm For those who are counting, Villa Lucia

now ha* thrve cits and two dogs, the latest being

Obi, a rescued corgi. Like the British Queen,

I ik \ finds her corgi to he a wontlertul Lip tk>g, yet

ex t reruelv smart

Reveries lord ilw .i\ s. t.iirlt bubbled over

with all her happy news. Most joytully is the

engagement of her son. William H. Lord, 82nd

Airborne ranger, to First Lt. Sarah Beccy, Army

AirKime nurse.

This year Bevie is chairperson ot the Foxboro,

Mass., school committee, "a challenge in these

fiscal times as we try to stay focused on our

mantra, 'student driven,' for decisions." Bevie

remains ultra busy with a local community the-

atre. She will perform in I >nce Upun a MfltMll

in Weston, Mass., in early spring. The Weston

Friendly Society (founded 1885) is the second

oldest amateur theatre group in the U.S. She

also attended the winter meeting ol the

American Association of Gimmunity Theatre

(AACT) in Atlanta as the representative from

the New England Theatre Qinfcrcncc. of w hich

she is a hoard member.

Come summer, Bevie will travel to France,

which will celebrate her 50-year love affair w ith

France. She first went to Paris as a student on

Hollins Abroad in 1959 Her rnp will include the

International Amateur Theatre Festival, which

takes place in Monaco every four years. She will

be a delegate and sit in on meetings of the

International Amateur Theatre Association. She

is eagerly anticipating this summer fun!

Karen Jones Anderson wrote that she w ill not

be attending our mini-reunion in April in

Connecticut, but said her "heart is in it and still

with many of my classmates, although most ot

them I do nor hear from, nor they from me. It is

a sad state of affairs when one cannot keep up

with good classmates through the years." Next

December, her volunteer, full-time church job

should be completed, but one never knows.

This is rhe year of our 70th birthdays! Hard to

believe. Karen has just celebrated hers. She is

"endeavoring to go with the flow of the creeping

years on my body. I still play tennis and work out

at the Y and enjoy them both." Her husband,

Mike, is wnting a second hook and is happy to be

occupied with something he enjoys.

www.andfiver.edu Alumni

r i 'ii. ana ' i in.

Karen and I still love to sing and harmonce. I,

Start la Colhs Truslow mi no linger tinging in

local >rca nursing homes, as the group disinte-

grated last year However, my church choir i« get-

ting stronger, anil my favorite. Buffalo Valley

Singers, is |u*i the best! Our music director is

young (early 40s). high energy, vivacious, de-

manding, and gives 1.000 percent of herself,

teat hing us all the nuances ot grear choral music.

It is the highlight ol my week!

On a side note, my mother turned 102 last

Thanksgiving! She takes no medications of any

kind, has nothing wrong w ith her, and her mind is

still sharp as a tack b my family blessed, or what'

Mars Ann Spurgeon Lewis \nll I , itx-pre.l

into the Roman 1 'atholn I 'hutch at Faster From

one convert to another, congratulations!

Lastly, there are some busy people in our i lavs

who refuse to rctift Dinah HaUoweU Barlow

one of those. She continues in her business of

massage and sacro-cranial therapy

1957
Stephen C. Trivers

151 South Rose St., Suite 61 1

Kalamazoo Ml 49007

269-385-2757

Stephen Q StephenTrivers.com

Gregory Wierzynski

4426 Klingle St., NW
Washington DC 20016

202-686-9104

gregor wierzynski.com

PHILLIPS The gloom with which the last

class notes began has evaporated. To be sun-, the

economy is even weaker now, but the election of

Barack Obama has touched off a surge of excite-

ment in the capital not seen since J.F.K. Among
millions who poured into Washington for the in-

auguration were Joan and Alan Reische. Both

longtime Democratic party activists in New
Hampshire, they had hacked Obama in the Gran-

ite State primary and came to celebrate Kim

Pendleton and I and our wives caught up with

them over a Sunday brunch, after which Kim and

wife E took off to meet cousin Brian Pendleton

and his wife, Susan Stein, in Vail, Colo. Brian

and Susan, in turn, were planning to ski with

Dale Lindsay and his wife the following week.

On his return from Colorado, Kim entered an

arduous clinical tnal at the National Institutes of

Health to treat the lymphocytic leukemia that he

has been battling silently for years.

While still in Washington, I should mention a

lovcK evening with Tom Terry shortly after the

election. Kim and E Pendleton put on a dinner

for him at their house, with Diane and Phil

Olsson. Elizabeth and Tom Fox. and my wife,

Barbara, and me in attendance. We repaired to

Phil and Diane's house, just a block away, for

dessert, coffee, and Sauterne. (The Foxes live
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around the corner as well, together with their

daughter and her partner and their two small

boys, a three-generational arrangement Tom
calls "a good substitute' for the fountain of

youth.") Tom Terry was fresh from a New
England mini-reunion he and Suzy and John

Motycka had cohosted. While John and Dave

Remington played golf (in which Remi scored a

hole in one), others gathered at Tom and wife

Lee's house in Storrs, Conn. Ralph Weaver came

in from Houston, Lew Neisner from Rochester,

N.Y., Bill Cox from New York, Jan and Dan
Tracy from West Hartford, Conn., and Seth

Rice from Boston. Gay Smith and Bitsy

Jacquette '57 were given the special-effort prize,

motoring to and from Ohio in 24 hours. Dinner,

at John's golf club, was punctuated by a power

outage, forcing John and Suzy to cook steaks and

swordfish on a grill by flashlight.

Hal Sox writes he's ending an eight-year nin in

July as editor of Annals of Internal Medicine, and,

with wife Carol, returning to New Hampshire,

where he plans to retire but stay busy with vol-

unteer teaching at the Dartmouth Medical

School. John McConnell is easing into retire-

ment as well, spending fewer hours at his New
York law office and more on his sailboat and on

travel. In October, he and Diana logged 1,500

miles tooling around the Yucatan Peninsula.

Jim Blackmon has retired from McDonnell

Douglas/Boeing. He's now at the University of

Alabama in Huntsville, a research professor

working on solar power programs, propulsion

systems, and other esoteric stuff. But, he reports,

"My main claim to fame around here is that I

have a cow, beloved Number 407 (it's not a good

idea to name beef cattle), who likes classical

music, comes when called, and... even gets her

own Christmas cards. So, she'll never go to the

sale barn. I'll probably have to erect a headstone

when she is laid to rest."

Our retired warrior Dick Guthrie was "thrilled

beyond words" when President Obama signed a

directive to close the Guantanamo detention

camp. Dick says, "I spent 34 years in uniform

...but felt it was worth it because I was standing

for American values in an imperfect world." Dick

believes those values had become eroded.

The weak economy has affected even distant

classmates. David Crofoot has spent months try-

ing to sell his house in Portugal, but the housing

market is just as weak there as it is here. After

several years abroad, David wants to move to

Pennsylvania, nearer to his daughters and their

children. While waiting for a buyer, he's taking

photographs, doing a bit of computer consulting,

and walking the beach. Doesn't sound like much
of a hardship.

Give something bad?!

To contribute to trie Academy

via PA's Web site, go to

www.andover.edu/giving.

Bill Sterling offers his usual thoughtful reflec-

tion in his letter: "The violence embedded deep

in our American way of life strikes me as one of

the elephants in the room, which, for the most

part, those of us least touched by violence decline

to acknowledge." He adds, "Is not bigotry a kind

of violence of the mind?" Perhaps echoing this

theme, a new John Douglas exhibition opened

in Nice, France. Titled Dead & Wounded, it is a

series of provocative photographs by John, mostly

of himself in various states of deshabille, empha-

sizing his militant and pacifist nature.

Finally, a historical tidbit: "When Gaylord

Johnson Jr. was struggling with a term paper at

Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass., he figured

he'd ask for help from someone who knew the

material best: Ernest Hemingway." So begins an

AP story brought to our attention by Gee's

widow, Pam, and Lew Neisner, Gee's upper-year

roommate. "I'd read a couple of Nick Adams
stories and have also read some critical material

on the same," Gee wrote to Hemingway, refer-

ring to one of his most famous characters, "I am,

however, not quite satisfied with all that I've

read and I wondered if you would write and tell

me just what you think of Nick Adams." The
letter, on PA stationery, was one of more than

3,000 documents stashed in the basement of

Hemingway's house in Cuba. The Castro gov-

ernment recently allowed American scholars to

copy the papers, and Gee's missive now resides

in the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library in

Boston alongside correspondence from John Dos

Passos, Sinclair Lewis, and Ingrid Bergman. Lew
claims, tongue in cheek, he gave Gee the idea

to write Hemingway.

As he promised at the Reunion, Tom Terry

has created a fabulous Web site for the class,

www.andover57.ning.com. Check it out and sign

on. It's simple and intuitive to use. The Sterling

and Johnson letters are there in full, along with

a portfolio of John Douglas' work. —Greg
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Parry Ellice Adam
33 Pleasant Run Road

Flemington NJ 08822-7109

908-782-3754

peaba@comcast.net

ABBOT Rosemary Ozoonian Arkoian writes,

"The Reunion truly surpassed my expectation! I

am definitely looking forward to our 55th. I

heartily recommend all to try to make it. I

thought we all looked pretty good for the age we

now are!" We all agree. Rosemary volunteers

as president of her civic association, ushering at

the Olney Theatre, and helping Montgomery

College and her church. She sends her best

wishes to all for the new year.

I would like to extend our sincere sympathy to

Sally Leavitt Blackburn on the passing of her fa-

ther, the very distinguished PA faculty emeritus

Hart Leavitt.

1958
Dermod O. Sullivan

Smith Barney

590 Madison Ave., 1 1th Floor

New York NY 10022

800-468-0019

dermod.o.sullivan@smithbarney.com

PHILLIPS Time moves quickly, but I move
slowly. After 10-plus years as your class secretary,

I finally put all your e-mail addresses into a data-

base. If you didn't get my recent e-mail, please

supply me your address.

I intend to use this mail list sparingly. Since

the Class Notes section prints photos only if they

contain two or more alumni, sending out pictures

of individual class members is a good use. The
two sets of pictures I recently forwarded were

Roger Mackenzie in the Himalayan Kingdom of

Bhutan (wearing his 50th Reunion hat) and Phil

Makanna in New Zealand (in the gunner's seat

of an original (1917) Bristol F.2b being attacked

by a Fokker D.VII). If you have special pictures,

let me know.

Roger took a two-week bicycle trip to Bhutan

shortly after our Reunion. Bhutan uses the meas-

ure of "Gross National Happiness" to gauge its

progress, and Business Week rates it the happiest

country in Asia. Roger reports that his personal

well-being was increased by the beautiful scenery

and the rigors of pedaling up those mountains.

Our California contingent is the model for

class cohesiveness. In memory of Jock McBaine's

colorful life (who else had Pavarotti over for din-

ner?), Lawry Chickering, John Murphy, Phil

Woodward, Roger Mackenzie, Phil Makanna,

and Blitz Fox gathered for lunch in Sausalito,

Calif., on Sept. 7, the first Thursday of that

month. The lunch was so pleasing, it is now insti-

tutionalized on a quarterly basis and named "First

Thursday." The next scheduled was March 5, and

then, I would suspect, June 4. Guests from out of

town are always welcome. In the interim, Jill

Polsby promises a picture of husband Dick Polsby

with Phil Woodward at their annual Super Bowl

weekend at the winery.

David Finkle says he has written "a book with

my friend Ellen Baumritter called Putting Things

in Order. It's a workbook put out by Chronicle in

which the owner logs in any material that sur-

vivors will need at the time of death: disposition

of will, possessions, funeral desires, and contacts

of all sorts (lawyers, physicians, accountants,

bankers, etc.). Although this is something none

of us is overly eager to consider, it's necessary

nonetheless. We've tried to keep the copy as

light-hearted as possible—with lots of amusing

quotes on the subject, plus at least one ghost

story. The book has been selling extremely well,

and I mention it now, because it's something we

all need."

Ed Rice writes that, after 36 years at Episcopal

High School, he retired then coached track for

two years at Georgetown University. The
Georgetown head coach left, and his staff was
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trlcasesl Bd I Ken spent Im vr.ir .11 a local high

*Kml Krlpmg couch loothall and tunning the

track program tor .1 Irtcnd lit' has returned lo

Ept»«.i>p.il this tall »>> .imim svith lout Kill U)d track

1" I held llr viys il was interesting in rrlurn to

iKr >ilJ kKooI after iKrrc ynn away. Limiting

iKc caching nJ wdattaj *• grandkicU uc
mi ik m„ MkHM enjoyable Ed's Wtfie II retiring

.Iter more iK.in V years ol Mating in June.

IVirr I'crc: w rite*. "A» .1 director i>t the

National Awtn i.iiion nt Manulacturcrx (NAM>.

mv wife I .'.irti'll .in. 1 1 were in \\ ishingt ., I
' 1

in curly l\toKrr during the $750 billion bailout

vmt I was one nl 1 I director* who mn unit

President Bush lor 45 minute* iKc morning nl

Oct. 2. iKc 1l.1v before ilir House rcvoted -mil

approved thr Kink bailout. Al our meeting m the

OLI Executive Office Building,w hcatd Irom W
Edward Li:rar. Itr.kl 01 iKc President's Economic

Council, wKi> briefed u* on iKc rapidly dctcrio-

r iting .
. 11 mi. condition* in the world I %.it in

(he pt •« I. in . ritthf (lor awhile I called myscll

the presiilent'* "riiihf Kind man') I found Presi-

dent Bush luuUvledgBtbk and articulate ton-

ermine what head iKc nation, very unlike his

portrayal in the prcs* In out discussion, he stated

Ke thought 11 was better ihc crisis happened 'on

ln« watch' instead Qf during .1 transition in our

government with .ill new people. Liter in Octn-

hrr. President Bush OHM to Grind Rapids, Mich.

I had lunch win him. Kit was 'downgraded' and

this rime mi on hi* left side. No matter what your

politic.il K-liel*. it was .in honor to K- with the

leader of the RCC world on two occasions in one

month I now h.ivc sevcr.il tr.imed photos ol these

meeting along with letters. As President Push

.ind I Knh _.r i.lu I'.- I from Andovcr and Yale, wc

enjoyed some small talk aKxit this tact. I also rec-

ommended he put his 50th Reunion weekend on

hi* calendar right now. I told him it was one ol

the highlights ol 2008 to renew acquaintances

with <o manv classmates."

Peter adds this pfffftlM inlormation: "married

46 years to wile Carroll, with two sons, two won-

derful daughters-in-law. and loop grandchildren.

In addition to running our family company,

drier Prnducts <w^.carterprodi.cfs com). I also

am chair of the West Michigan Manufacturers

Council, a director and on the executive com-

mittees .if the Grand Rapids Symphony and The

Right Place, our regional economic development

organisation, program chair of the Grand Rapids

Economic Cluh and on the steering committee of

the Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce's CEO
Rtxindtahlc pmgram. I intend to stay involved in

our family business and remain acrivc in mir com-

munity as long as I am healthy."

John Morehouse recently became the execu-

tive director of the Washington Square Outdoor

Art Exhibit. The organiration mounts outdoor art

shows in N.Y.C.s Greenwich Village on four

weekends in the spring and fall. Now in irs 79th

vear. tKr WSOAE was starred bv such artists as

Jackson Pollack. W.llrm ncKo.rn.ng. and Alice

Neel. A showcase for more than 200 artists, it is

attended bv more rhan 2CVXCW patnms.

David Klcinherg-Lcvin s^id he "recently

Knight and moved into a beautiful apartment on

the Upper West Side, near the Museum of

Natural History, which I used 10 visit as a very

young child every Saturday afternoon I welcome

visiting cluvsmates to New York City and am
eager to renew the acquaintance ol any » lass-

mate's who in. is live in 01 near the (
"il\ Mmi,

SUNY Press recently publishevl my latest Kmk,

licfinc the Voice of Nruum, a contribution to the

ongoing critique ol reason and an attempt to draw

mil—Inun the experience that each ol us has ol

his or her own voice, a voice which actually is a

gathering ol man\ voices, including those of

nature - the implications lor our moral n'sponsi-

bility lo and lot Kith other human K-ings and the

natural environment, based on our indebtedness

to these othet voices lor the very possibility ol the

voice we each call 'my own.' I am now at work

on my next Kmk pto|ect, examining the late ol

language in modernist literature I'm enjoying my

life in retirement very much."

50th REUNION
June 11-14, 2009
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Nathalie Taft Andrews

2407 Ransdell Ave.

Louisville KY 40204

502-459 5715

dulcie @ iglou.com

ABBOT I .1111 s.iddencd to rc|Virt that Cvnthia

Nichols Travcrs' husband, John, died last fall

after a long battle with cancer We all send out

deepest condolences to Cynny and her family

anil hope that she will K- with us in June at our

SOth Reunion.

Sue C'alnan Bates Hearing Ward Johns-

Lewis, ind Ann Morris Stack ire lulling .1 *pc-

cial AhKit luncheon at the Reunion and arc

looking for classmates who are willing to share

their passages in a discussion about our 50-year

yearnings, learnings, and Travels. Please contact

me if you want to participate, and I will pass on

the information.

Es c Hooper Halmolen extendi ,m Invitation

to classmates to stay with her in Chatham, Mass.

(on Cape Oxi), either before or after Reunion.

She would love to have fOU visir And Duncan
Moose Whittome -iw "Hope r.> see von at

the Reunion."

When Susie Goodwillic Stcdman found her

island home in Maine surrounded by four feet of

"meringue" and she was unable ro i>pen the door

because of the snow, she spent the day proofread-

ing rhc galleys for our 50th Reunion Kxik. "It

looks terrific," she reports, but, by now, you al-

ready know that. Susie hopes everyone in our

class is pleased.

\XTicn asked to contriKife fond memories for

the Kmk. one classmate said: "Fond memories' I

don't have any fond memories of Abhor!"

Nonerhclos. 91 percent of out classmares did and

contnKitcd essays ro rhc K>ok. At this point in

life, any memory is a fond memory!

,011 in Imik ' «rn. - Judy Agor Aydelotl

"I'm drtinitely planning to reconnect al our

50th. and It'* already happening! I groaned when
Susie ( londw illir sent her appeal lo K- part of the

yearKmk,' Kii Susie went the extra mile We got

a great discussion going aKmt the lapsed SO

vearv and I was li, I Hun (>ail Barton

Kartell milled tnC to lunch With Kitty Sides

blather I .nir.i
v

! Mc( iehee M.lloy m l

Joan Svnnotl Ardrey, ind we |abK-red lor three

hours Since then I've Ken in touch with some

ol nn most treasured friends This is one w is ro

take years oil vur youth returns! It's K-lter

than Kitox!"

Jane I hompson Mudd Bth IM UltOt Kci V . .1 ir

our Reunion Web site, www.PA59ers.com, where

ess.i\s update the lives ol Mime classmates "I .1111

planning to attend Reunion. Kit the stale of the

eCOnOtn\ worries me It |ofa nits catth my chil-

dren, then I will have to support them and then

families until the tide lums upward."

Li: Mulholland noii-s, "Yes. I ,im planning

to come to Reunion in June with husband

Jim and my Kmk, SarvMnj High SoeiclJ

in 11 « .sutvivinghighsot.ieiy.com), also available

at Am.iron. Jim and I are marketing the Kmk as

hard as we 1 an."

I inda I obb Pimmins ret cutis returned from

Egypt and lord. in. where she had .1 cro.it adsen-

ture and experienced no anti-American senti-

ments, Kit lots of anti-Israeli sentiments and all

pro-l thama At home s|u- lobbies tor safe hous-

ing lor the mentally ill Linda probably won't bv

.11 the Reunion. Ivcause she is moving south to

St. Gcotge, Utah, to escape the winters.

From sunny Boca Grande on the southwest

coast of Florida. Joan Ssnnott Ardery writes that

retirement with husband Jim is wonderful, and

she is busy with tennis, golf, bridge, volunteer

work, and lectures. "It's sort of like summer camp

for adults around here, and it takes our minds off

all the abysmal news out there in the 'real' world!

As lor our big Reunion in June, I will definitely

K- there."

Doroths Kenrv Pazcrealrja U wrestling with

whether or not to come to our 50th, which is two

weeks after an important dog show in Pittsburgh.

Memorial Day weekend she will attend the list-

day cxrravaganza with the Standard Schnauier

Club of America. She is not sure she will have

the energy to turn around and head to Andovcr

two weeks later. "Bur I'm tempted." she adds.

Gale Barton Hartch plans to attend ab-

solutely: "I am looking forward to seeing many

'59crs! Life is full for me with family and fricnds._

I often pick up grandchildren from school, en-

tertain them, and provide dinner so that their

parents can do their jobs in N.Y.C. |Husband|

Tom and I still play tennis weekly and I enjoy our

small PCA IPrcsbytcrian Church in America)

church and new friends in a fascinating Bible

study. In my rare free time. I do my oil painting

of biological subjects. One of my vms transferred

to Pans for three years, so Tom and I will have to

get in a traveling mode."

And, speaking of grandchildren, here is how

Kitty Sides Flathct learned to rejoice in sur-

prises. Four years ago her son Charlie '87 walked

mro her Boston home carrying two black, un-
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Alums gather in Naples

Enjoying an alumni regional event in Naples, Fla., in February are, from left,

Bob Stephenson '57, with wife Martha, and Bill Mettler '45.

Classmates Larry Gillis '60 (center, with wife Marcia) and James Turchik '60

catch up over cocktails at the Port Royal Club in Naples, Fla.

zipped soccer hags, handed them to Kitty and

said, "Mom, meet your first grandchildren!"

Kitty looked down and found a haby girl in one

black bag and baby boy in the other. Not usu-

ally at a loss for words, Kitty sat down, held the

babies, and listened to his story. "Mom, you are

the first one to know. When I hadn't met some-

one I could spend my life with by the time I was

29, I said to myself, if I haven't met her by the

time 1 am 35 and if I have enough money to take

three years off, I want to be a deliberate dad and

have my own family." Charlie, who lived in Cal-

ifornia, found an egg donor and a gestational

surrogate. When his 3.5-pound twins were born,

they had to be air lifted to a Loma Linda hospi-

tal to grow. The hospital staff had seen every

possible combination of parents—two women,

two men, one woman—but had never met a sin-

gle man deliberately having twins. So, with the

whole hospital rooting for them and teaching

Charlie everything they could, his little family

grew for seven weeks until the doctors said it was

time to go home. Charlie moved East and is

bringing up his children by himself. "They are

delicious," reports Kitty, who is now awaiting

the arrival of a new granddaughter (son Fred

'99). Kitty says she has known about this new

baby from day one!

Tina Savell Treadwell feels like a kid again

and is enjoying all that snow that Susie Stedman

called "meringue." Even with the temperature at

16 degrees, Tina enjoys cross-country skiing with

her best guy, David. Looking forward to the

Reunion, she says that working the phones with

Kitty, Elsie, and Susie reminded her "how easily

we can communicate with each other, despite the

passage of time; I know that we will have a fabu-

lous time together in June! It's like the lottery,

though—you gotta play to win!"

Susan Fox Castellini writes, "With 10 grand-

children and the 1 1th on the way, life is full. All

but one family live in Cincinnati. They are in

Savannah, Ga. For a thousand years 1 have been

involved in special-event fund-raising, singing in

various groups, and being a docent at the Cincin-

nati Art Museum. That was then. Now 1 serve on

the board of the art museum and go to a huge

number of baseball games. Three years ago—or

was it four.'—my husband bought the Cincinnati

Reds. What a life-changing experience! It has

been a steep learning curve for me; but what

would you like to know about the game?"

See you in June.
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David Othmer

4220 Spruce St.

Philadelphia PA 19104

215-387-7824

davidothmer@aol.com

PHILLIPS The Top Ten Things I Know You'd

Much Rather Be Doing Than Coming to Our
50th Reunion on June 1 1-14:

10) Finish reading The Brothers K. You started

it 52 years ago and always meant to get back to it

(especially after you failed the mid-term because

you answered "seven" to the crucial question,

having—on the [bad] advice of your roommate

—

only read the first three paragraphs, and the last

two). What better time than June 1 1-14 to stay

at home and relieve that 52-year itch to know

how many there really were!

9) Clean out the garage. After all, you promised

her five years ago you'd do it on June 1 1-14, 2009,

and Andover men always keep their promises!

8) Go to your children's competitive croquet

matches. You had been planning on going to the

Reunion June 11-14, but you hadn't checked the

calendar closely enough, and you haven't missed

one of their matches yet, and—never mind the

fact that they're 42 and 39, the prospect of hav-

ing to look them in the eye and tell them—well,

it's just too much.

7) Surprise her with that perfectly cooked

pheasant under glass. After 49 years and 364 days,

you've finally mastered the hamburger over grill,

and you know yourself well enough that if you

don't keep up the momentum you've generated

with the HOG and go for the PUG on June 1
1-

14, you'll never do it.

6) Pop for the cruise around Iceland. Hey, the

Icelandic currency, whatever it's called, is way

down these days. And with global warming just

about solved, 2009 is the last time circumnaviga-

tion will be possible, and it's only ice-free

June 1 1-14, and who knows—you might pick up

a bank real cheap while you're there, and be able

to donate the float to Andover!

5) Clean out the refrigerator. Things are get-
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ting a hit tight, ami you know you stashed th

T*s ,jl ol leltovef New Yeat's iiuti.hr in the

KkI right c

thifU"—«hcll and '
'

• wa* it » now would

he a pell tin u* tot a »n.k k and to *«irptt*e het on

Inn* 11-14june ii-i^

d».nc W«, in tact never even cunudrrcd doing

before She'. alway* *ai.l *he like* youi little *ut

prwc*. «> rvwi it * time li»r the nig one

4) I'm in a lull weekend at the otlicc You

lam v«<u »«J to do it all the time, hetorc you

wcrr lotcrd (

h..vm..l.,vss,

matter, wetc kind of nice, hut lately you've fc.il-

bad that v« i teally. tcally mis.* thus* days (yini

didn't have >• wr.it a tie. ymi could weat those

»lrrtchy, htl ,;ht fed pants) so you checked and

they told you thiit )une 11-14 w.i* the only week-

rnvl when M sit totmet colleague* would he away

.il supervise* .klult camp mi you could have the

plate to youi

wused the kid you'd help him with

ih.it model urpl.inc Well, yes, it was »5 years

ago, ami the kid'* got kid* of hi* own. hut the kit

still in the c l«»«et and, you know. Junc 1 1 - 1 4 i*

iu*t the perfect time to (pet imit the haki wood and

glue, and |u*t do it And you ikm't want to forget

in *niff the glue....

2) Listen tn the Ring Cycle The Youpcrs

—

th.it * pet>pli• who live in the U P (Michigan'*

Uppet Tcnmisula)—|u*t ilon'l perform that thing

every weckc [>d anymore, and June 1 1-14 will he

your last chancc all year to head on up to Michi-

can. stretch mt on the heach at Copper Harbor,

ami enjoy a cw tunes.

1) Write your memoir*. Well, now— if you

promise tn write them, reallv promise, anJ prom-

ise t<i get them to Paul Neshamkm - < he i.m p< ist

them on PA59crs.com with all the other*, then,

and only then. and only maybe (if they're tunny

enough) we'll give you a pavs on Junc 11-14 But

if you write them and come to the Reunion.

Quinn Rosefskv or Susan Bates "59A will p.uni

\.>ur portrait. Steve Rostlcr take your picture. Ed

Shapiro write about yixir current frame of mind.

Art Roger* :arvc your face on one of his incred-

ihle sculptu a Alan Albright will tixit you a

tune on one >t hi* oc.trm.iv Boh Mvcrs will elu-

cidatc the J ffcrcncc between prostate and pros-

i. Susie Stedman "59A whip out a

quick ncedl<•point. Ned Grew will design you a

is qui*. Tobv Mussman will include

it hiN finftwin. ind Jim Havman in

one of his murder mysteries. Paul teach you how

. and I'll dedicate a special bottle of

Mo and Dave's hest vintage to you.

>nlv thai, voull be treated to great con

vcrMtit"»rv* MpOUI the unexpected rwist* and turns

ofour lives; eat great food (yeah. well, pretty good

food); listen to some incredible music by' Abbot

and Andover classmates, some of whom were fa-

mous then, some still famous now. be able to walk

on the grass; cut the Saturday morning classes nor

and. best of all. think back to when we graduated

and saw all those reallv. really old guvs walking

amund and we thought, wow. won't it be great.

50 years from now. to come back and look just

1960
lynnc Furneoux Clork

PO Box 1087

Moncheiter Center VT 05255 1087

802 362 1744

puHinplace M-~ool.com

AiUUM Greeting*, again, from the Green

Mountains. A* I write thi* *pring document, it's 4

degrees below outside, w ith another ft- 10 ituhc*

ot *now lorecast over the next day. It'* a great ve.it

lor *kicr*

I am deeply *.iddened to report the death ol

v Its-mate Trrrv Lee Hvdcman ol NX'i -^t Ti-l'urv.

Ma** , who p.iv*ed away Jan. 27 at the Martha'*

Vineyard Hospital alter a long illness. Her obit

i* at www.mvgazcttc.com/article. php.M9850.

Kalhv Stevens i.Kim - ili.it -In ami husband

(. 'rowel I are both retired, *> they arc able to spend

more time with Sophia and Benjamin, their

grandchildren, and to travel more—recently to

England, Belize. Cinada, and three weeks at Ft.

Myers Beach, Fla.

I md*.i\ Knowltoo, mrho reside* further

north than I in Vermont, wants to pass along

that she has a Kmk of poetry coming out this

spring from lUnivcrsc. II people want a copy,

they can write to her at 1 101 Heights Road,

( Stover VT 058 39 ot get one online from Ama-
zon.com or Barnes and Noble. She i* avoiding a

little of the long winter up here with a birding

trip to Costa Rica.

Lexa Crane remind* all that our 50th Rcunii >n

questionnaires and "thought* on life" essay with

a current photo were due by Feb. I . She thanks all

those who have contnbuted. Other than that, she

is busy with volunteer activities. Lexa reads to

2-to-5-ycar-olds at a low-income day-care center

weekly and is the treasurer of the Lothrop Family

Foundation for descendants of the Reverend John

Lothrop. who arrived in this country from Eng-

land in the mid-lftOOs. She and Susan Lothrop

Koster are distant cousins. Plus, Lexa has a new-

standard pOodk puppy who, she says, keep* her

sane and joyful.

Cvndv Bailes is thoroughly enjoying her gift of

I grandchild. Anslcigh Brooke Holcomb, Kirn in

January to daughter Darcic in Gainesville, Ga.

Cyndy is retiring from CASA this June 30.

Jovce Nassar Lcarv report* that Marcia

Ncwcomb has asked her to be on the committee

for our 50th "Jubilee Celebration" in 2010; com-

mittee members arc trying to inject some energy

into our class; our attendance is in the hands ot

Sarah Richard* inJ Ginnv Pratt Agar. Kathy

Stevens has also attended a luncheon to help

with the planning.

Sallv Foote Hubbv |. Mas the group from North

Carolina, reporting that, after living many years

in Washington DC, Mexico. Brazil, and San

Francisco, she and her husband. r>avid. retired to

the Chapel Hill area in 1995. Her volunteer activ-

ities have included designing publications for

UNCs Ackland Art Museum, volunteering at

the N.C Children's Hospital, where she started a

program to lake art carts to children'* bedsides,

and rr.kling to a day-care kimlcrgartcn This year

Sallv ami David had womlerful trips to China.

Gtcece. ami Turkey Fortunately, fheit two little

gramk hildren are nearby ami often unleash thetr

creative *ides in Sally's studio

C alls Williams report* that winter in south

cm New Mexico i* wonderful She play* trnni*

outside, sometime* in short*, and skiing is three

hours away. She ha* her pottery for sale in a

shop. Gift N' Gourmet, on the plaza in Santa Fc

She and husband Frank spent three week* in

England in the tall. *ecing play* in London and

driving Bound the Lake District Their two

daughters and families all gathetcd in Las

Cruccs, N.M., for Thanksgiving.

1960
Alan L. Fox

4220 Cedar Ave.

Long Beach CA 90807

562-595-0006

alan fl wesflandinc.nef

I'll II LIPS We're .it an age when more and

more ot us are departing this world. Knowledge-

able prediction* are that our losses will increase

and that fewer of us will he available tor our 50th

Reunion.

Woodward Wickham died peacefully in his

sleep on Sunday evening. Jan. 18, in Chicago.

Woodv wa* among the most respected member*

of our Glass, especially among those who knew

him best. Woody, a native of Jackson, Mich., who

lived part-time outside Livingston. Mont., and

part-time in Chicago, was editor in chief of our

PhiUipum in 1959-60 and of the Honord Lampxm

while in college, provost of Hampshire College,

vice president of the John D. and Catherine T.

MacArthur Foundation, interim development di-

rector for National Public Radio, and a friend to

all of us. His interests were more attuned to the

arts, independent film and video making, public

broadcasting, publishing, and humamtv in gen-

eral than to sports and Wall Street. He had

agreed at our Savannah, Ga., gathering to oversee

production of our 50th Reunion clavs hook, and

a* recently a* July 2008 had led a packing trip

into the Lee Metcalf Wildemcs* near Yellow-

*tone with Frit* Dulles in. I Walk Winter He

suffered a recurrence of distal bile duct carcinoma

this past summer and wa* in hospice care in

Chicago at the time of his death. While planning

his own memorial service. Woody decided to un-

derwrite an outdoor butterfly garden at the Peggy

Notcbaert Nature Museum in CTucago's Lincoln

Park, which garden will be named after him. An
admiring classmate commented. "His wit. intelli-

gence, kindness, and love of nature (especially

the pursuit of trout, always released) were con-

stants We have lost a wonderful friend and

classmate who could not talk 20 seconds without

his irrepressible wit surfacing. At the end of our

last telephone conversation...! told him that his
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dry humor and sometimes caustic wit did not fool

any of us who know him well as far as his hiding

his deep feelings beneath it all. He chuckled, and

we hung up. We will miss him a lot." Please see

the In Memoriam section for his obit.

The school's research department informed us

of the passing of several classmates whose deaths

had been previously unreported publicly and

which were unknown to many of us. They are

Nicholas Saxton, who died Oct. 29, 2001;

G. Michael Caturani, who was with the Class for

two years (but did not graduate) and who died

May 22, 1964; Earl Douglas, who similarly at-

tended PA with us for two years but did not grad-

uate and who died May 29, 1998; and Mark

Handler, who also was with us for two years and

who died March 12, 2004. The winter 2009 Bul-

letin reported the death, on Dec. 2, 2006, of Joseph

W. Castello in Tampa, Fla. The alumni affairs

office received an e-mail from the attorney for

]. Clive Enos of Brandon, Miss., reporting that

Clive passed away Nov. 7, 2008. We have no ad-

ditional news concerning any of these classmates.

What would in more normal times be the lead

subject of these notes is the publication, in early

2009, of Michael Burlingame's Abraham Lincoln:

A Life (Johns Hopkins University Press, January

2009), the first multivolume biography of Abra-

ham Lincoln to be written in decades. Published

to coincide with the 200th anniversary of Lin-

coln's birth, the 2,024 page, two-volume work rep-

resents the culmination of Mike's Lincoln

scholarship, and has been described by early critics

as "the finest Lincoln biography in more than 60

years and one of the two or three best Lincoln

books on any subject in a generation." Mike, who

is Sadowski Professor of History Emeritus at Con-

necticut College, is author or editor of a number

of books about Lincoln. Well known author Doris

Kearns Goodwin wrote, "Lincoln scholars have

waited anxiously for this book for decades. Its tri-

umphant publication proves it was well worth the

wait. Few scholars have written with greater in-

sight about the psychology of Lincoln. No one in

recent history has uncovered more fresh sources

than Michael Burlingame. This profound and

masterful portrait will be read and studied for years

to come." Mike himself humorously and humbly

cautions his classmates to heed the warning on

the book's jacket to not drop this product on your

foot. We should be collectively proud of Mike's

achievement and of our association with him.

Planning for our 50rh Reunion in June 2010

is well under way, with an ad hoc outreach com-

mittee having been organized to contact all class-

mates and encourage our participation in the

Reunion, our submission of biographical informa-

tion and an essay for the class book, and our ideas

for possible program topics. At least a few confer-

ence calls have already occurred in connection

with outreach. Participants on the committee

and in at least some of the calls include, among

others, Jim Turchik, Tony Lee, Joe Prahl, Bill

Sherman, Martin Quinn, Wally Winter, Carl

Friedberg, Whit Foster, Tom Campion, Frits

Dulles, Mike Posner, Frank Velie, Ed Woll,

Alan Fox, Charlie Bradford, and, not least, Dick

Bourne. Stay tuned for such calls, understand

that the purpose tor the calls is a friendly nudge

toward Reunion attendance, and plan your cal-

endar for June 10-13, 2010, accordingly.

Frank Velie passes on news of other classmates,

gathered through his initial outreach calls. Frank

"found" Tom Kleven teaching law at Texas

Southern University, and reports that Tom, after

graduation from Yale Law School, "in his quiet

way" has been training and mentoring African

American lawyers, judges, and leaders, "all these

years—surely one of the great non-sibi stories of

our class." Paul "Duke" Courtnell is practicing

law in Florida. Ed "Bunky" Woll, formerly Frank's

PA roommate, is now Frank's law partner in New
York City. Frank reminds us as well that two of

his Harvard roommates, Joe Barton and Fred

Kenny, have died.

The Sunday, Nov. 30, 2008, edition of the

New York Times carried a long (three full pages),

front-page article about Barry McCaffrey titled

"One Man's Military-Industrial-Media Complex."

The article, which focuses on the complicated

business relationships among defense contractors,

the government, the media, and the military,

mentions among many other details and descrip-

tions that Barry was "the youngest four-star gen-

eral in the history of the army" and one who has

"long been a force in Washington's power elite."

Please gear up for the 50th Reunion. It will be

personally meaningful for each of us—memorable,

educational, and fun. As Wally Winter wrote,

"Woody 's untimely death and that of almost 30

other members of our Class are reminders that the

dtess rehearsal is over, and we should spend more

time smelling the roses with old friends."

1961
ABBOT
Carolyn "Cally" Butler Dow
50 Gray Street

Portland ME 04102

207-541-9243

callydow@gmail.com

1961
Paul Kalkstein

42 Doubling Point Road

Arrowsic ME 04530

207-443-5675

pkalkstein@gmail.com

PHILLIPS Floyd Hoffman caught my refer-

ence to his humor in the last column, and sent in

an update on his swift doings in "retirement."

Writes Floyd, "I am staying busy in retirement by

working with a venture capital company here in

Atlanta, helping them to launch start-up compa-

nies in the B2B sector and then trying to sell them.

Also, 1 am currently an expert witness on corpo-

rate governance in a large lawsuit in federal court.

I just returned from Colorado, where I ran in the

Colorado Relay with my son and daughter-in-law.

The race is 1 75 miles over 24 hours. This weekend

I am going to Chicago to run in the Chicago

Marathon." Hey, you ninners: can you top that.'

A welcome e-mail troin Chuck Lobit:: "1 have

been hiding out in Denver and Vail, Colo., for

the last 30 years, happily ensconced in a clinical

and consulting psychology practice with my wife,

Gretchen. Now at age 65, 1 am considering work-

ing significantly less, though "rumors of my re-

tirement are greatly exaggerated." Somewhere

along the line 1 combined my love of skiing and

psychology by coauthoring two books on the sub-

ject, the most recent titled Skiing Out of Your

Mind: The Psychology of Peak Performance. They

are now collectors' items, since they are out of

print and impossible to find. In addition to my
clinical practice, I have been doing executive

consulting work with the Center for Creative

Leadership. Despite my attempts to stay hidden

in Colorado, the work has taken me to much of

Europe, Russia, and especially the Middle East. I

have been remiss in maintaining contact with

Andover classmates, except for Pierre LaTour,

whom I see every year or so, and Dick Durrance.

whom I see often, now that he lives outside Glen-

wood Springs, Colo. Pierre is still writing novels,

and Dick is still taking photographs. He has

started a new career giving motivational talks,

using his spectacular photographs as a platform

for his message on creativity, part of which is that

it is never too late to reinvent yourself."

Chuck was active in the AndoverAgain course

Philosophy of Sport that began in January. This on-

line course for alumni was an offshoot of a course

taught by instructor Tom Hodgson in PA's De-

partment of Philosophy and Religious Studies. If

you haven't tried AndoverAgain, you should

—

it's fun, and it's free. Look for the program at

http://andoveragain.com.

Jim Rubin reports, "[Wife] Liliane and I

hosted a winter party in honor of our 39th wed-

ding anniversary. Our Hitchcockian theme was

"The 39 Schleps." Andover classmates Kit and

Les Stroh and Ann and Dennis Cross attended.

Les and wife Kit had to dig out from under several

feet of snow in Upstate New York. Dennis and

Ann made it to the other end of East 86th Street."

Jim continues work on his monograph about

the painter Edouard Manet, due out in both

French and English this coming fall. His most

recent book, Impressionism and the Modern

Floyd Hoffman '61 ran

in the Colorado Relay,

which is 1 75 miles

over 24 hours.
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There follow* vk! new* in this column. Our

class ha* lost three member*. As always, rhcy arc

people we ."ill not afford to lose, and wc are

Jimimdicd by their passing.

•\t the end )<iK. Fulton Collins died after 1

hittle with leukemia. Fulton was a Tulsa. Ok la ,

business executive and longtime University of

Tulsa benefactor. His friendship with Carev Cook

was chronicled in this column last fall.

Mid-September came rhe sad news that

Thomas \V H Phelps p iwd Toin w.i» - •

consummatclv positive and generous that there

is no possibility of replacing him in this world.

Tom's Andovcr roommarc. Jim Pavnc, wrote,

"Wc spent *> much time together, as roommates

and on the handstand, I really loved the guy. Al-

ways cheerful, with a great laugh. Seemed to take

life so easily—what a hard thing to do. I always

admired him for that. He wasn't worried: he al-

ways had rhe confidence that he could figure out

a w~av. I'll have to write to his wife. Penny. Yeah,

he had that great chuckle—always the first thing

We lost George Peterson to a brain tumor on

Nov. 21. George was a vice president at the

National Geographic and became a successful

Regis! <
- for PA"» online

community on BlucLink* at

» » a nclover.cil 11 alumni,

wliere you can update

|\iintet <"l animals (e*pe* tally hears and cows) and

people in later life George* was a pioneer in the

use ot communications technology in education.

I Ir produced National I ieogTuphK ki.lsNrrwork,

a prngram that enables! studenr* to gather, analyze,

and exchange data they had collected trom their

science experiments. He also sr.irtcd the society's.

Geography Education Program, an effort to im-

prove gc-ographv iivstnKtion through tc.K her train-

ing institutes aenn* the country. George began to

paint during his 26-year career ar the society and

painted lull-time after he rctirevi as vice president

and director oi educational media in |sWn He is

oiiorcd: "v.>ic of my goals is to create paintings

which have an atmosphere—one which the

viewer can feel.. .a small world in effect., a myste-

rious one. , .one open to many interpretations, hit

one whose meaning remains illusive." ric.isc see

the In Mcmori.im section lor his obit.

Some welcome news: On March 5 Andovcr

presented the Claude Moore Fuevs Award, the

\, i.l. m\ - highest honor, to Hill IVavton lor his

work with Ashoka: Innovators for the Public. .1

nonprofit organization that fosters social entre-

preneurship worldwide Bill and Ashoka have

hen mentioned before in this column, and we

are proud oi him.

Our class Web sue address has changed. Point

your browser to http://ourcampus.into/l96l • And
please join anil use the class listscrv, which you

will find at http://Kroups.yahiNi.com/gnnip/pa61.

1962

iatcs.

Kothnn Krakouer

40SA Ridgefield Circle

Clinton MA 01510

978-368 3348

kokrakauer@comcost.nel

ABBOT Our most urgenr news is rhat it is

time to start planning our 50th Reunion in June

2012 Lvnne Moriaritv Langlois agreed DO be

chair for the Abbot Class of '62 and will coordi-

nate with the PA class chairs. However, she is

going to need lots of volunteers to help her.

Please contact her at apllml2@attglohal.net if

you can help in planning and/or organizing in

any way, or if you have some ideas as to whar

you would like to do at your Reunion. The ideas

so far include an Abbot dinner in Davis Hall, an

Abbot tea. attending classes, participating in

symposia, and attending sport events. In addi-

tion, there will he a class Kxik bringing us all up

to date from 1962. Please plan to attend! It will

be a rejuvenating experience to visit with good

friends after all these years.

Karen Cram McWhorter sent me .1 ( hn*t-

mas letter announcing the arrival of her first

grandchild. Jack V, in August 2008. Jack V and

his parents, Debbie and Jack, live in Stamford.

Conn. Karen's other son. Keith, lives in Cam-
bridge, Mass.. where he works as a paralegal in

rhe antitrust division of the Massachusetts

Attorney General's Office. Karen conrinues to

practice pn shin ivutsu and volunteers her time

with cancer patients at S>mcr*cr Medical (
'.enter

in S»merset. N.J.

Like many ot you. I am struggling with under-

standing Medicare an«l coming to terms with re-

tiring in the next year or two ( liven the state of

the economy, it may he a decision that is made

tot me My son, Beniamin White, is studying for

a master's degree in social work at the University

ot Pennsylvania with the intent ot becoming a

school soi ial worker He is also a massage thcra-

pisi and leaches in an attcr-school program.

Please send me your news.

1962
Vic Obninsky

21453 Shoinsky Rood

Sonoma CA 95476-8412

707-935-7422

707-925-7310 (Fax)

vpobninsky@comcast.net

1*1 III 1IPS My winter column resulred in

unanimous support related to my comments

tboui the lower prep who previously led our

..oiinlrv As I remind Chris Nelson due to Ins

wonderful daily electronic mailings (see cnelson

<r5s.imuelsinrernational.com tor an example ot his

admittedly "to the lett ot me" thoughts), I await

w ith interest the definition of the highly-touted

"change." In any event, I sit here on a cold,

cloudy day in "rhe winter ot my discontent" and

generally ponder about where I've been and

where I'm going.

We have all shared one thing, i.e., "where

we've hen." For all or part ot the peritvd irom

September 1958 through June 8. 1962. we were

together at a school 24 miles north of Bosron on

Route 28. It went under the name "Phillips Acad-

emy," "PA" or "Andover." We were probably all

scared, expectant, and, shortly thereafter,

drowned in demanding schtxilwork, dormirorv

life, and new authority over us. Everything we

needed to know in writing was in the BIW Book.

Everything wc needed to know verbally, we

learned from Mr. Benedict. Everything we really

needed to know, we learned from ourselves and

each other.

I generally liked Andover. with the exception

of chapel, the food, and a very small number of

instructors and one administrator who looked like

an S.S. officer and inhabited a comer ofGW

—

bur he was not my biggest fan as well. When I was

back Easr last September. I was surprised to learn

that several of you did not like PA at all. Since we

still have freedom of thought, this is a perfectly

fair comment. Wc have hen away from each

other as a group for almost 50 years. In 201 2 we

will have an opportunity to rejoin each other as

grown men who have aged through life experi-

ences and ro reaffirm our bond as classmates,

whatever wc think of the location we shared.

Other than a gathering reminiscent of Saturday-

Assembly, the school lets us alone, arranges
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events tor us and lets us do whatever we feel like

as a class, small groups, or individuals. We even

get an extra day, as the 50th Reunion starts on

Thursday. Lee Allen is planning things, and you

will be hearing from him. Please come hack to

rejoin your classmates if for no other reason.

Apparently, many of you think that I am a

"Conservative." 1 guess I am in many ways, but I

am old enough to tolerate and invite open dis-

cussions. Sadly, the word "conservative" has be-

come tarnished, and I would appreciate it if you

would all regard me as a "Paleoconservative" as

opposed to a "Neocon." Remember, I did not like

chapel, and I resent being told what 1 must think

to be a proper Christian; also, I won't throw my
deep beliets at you guys, either.

1 jusr got word from Jim Mettler. He appar-

ently was the Blue Key advisor to the lower prep

1 mentioned in my first sentence and does not

quarrel with my assessment of the man's per-

formance in his last job. I remember Jim as an ex-

tremely fast runner, but did not know him well.

His note says only that he went to NYU Law

School and the location "ranks even lower than

the wintry blasts of PA." I remember the same

winds off the Hudson from my college days on

West 1 14th Street. He wrote that his roommate

at school, Ed Moore, still teaches English at the

Punahou School in Honolulu and spent more

than 30 years coaching at the "world's greatest

camp and the oldest in the U.S.A., Camp Dud-

ley." Jim said Ed was a big supporter of the new

president and signs off as "another preppie Ivy

League jerk," Jim also writes about problems giv-

ing up smoking; for all of you, Mike Davey and I

would suggest the joy of an occasional large cigar

accompanied by straight whiskey. As always, 1

love hearing from classmates with whom I have

had no contact for years.

Vic Peppard, wife Vika, and their sixth-grade

daughter, Dasha, went to Russia last summer and

really enjoyed themselves on a inland waterway

trip between St. Petersburg and Moscow. They

went w ith a group ot university alumni and ap-

parently had numerous discussions in which Vika

was able to share her experiences growing up in

the Soviet Union.

Jon Sox writes that he moved to Newbury,

Mass., and that he is unable to leave the law

entirely after a year of retirement, but plans to

work 10-20 hours a week, "which is just right."

He plans "to focus on golf and fly fishing" and

has 'join- fishing several tunes w ith Jack Fabiano

in the Atlantic for striped bass and at a lake

for trout.

I received unpleasant news from Mike Nichols

and the alumni office. John Richardson, MD,
died on Nov. 13, 2008, in Little Rock, Ark., after

a long fight with cancer. He was a physician who
lived in Dallas and mainly did cholesterol re-

search and worked with nephrology patients in

Waco, Texas. Mike said that John hail "a lovely

wife, Martha" and that Mike and John had been

roommates their upper and senior years.

Unfortunately, we will be bidding farewell to

mi ire < >t us who are reading this (or who is writing

it). Everyone who is around should plan on com-

ing to the 50th Reunion wherever you live or find

yourselves. All who shared that time together

—

which was a while ago, but which seems like yes-

terday to me—should commit to being together

again. Have a good spring!

1963
Cynthia F. Kimball

7 Thoreau Road

Lexington MA 02420
781-862-6424

cynthiakimball@earthlink.net

ABBOT I guess classmates are recovering from

the excitement and communication overflow

from our 45th Reunion, for there's been very lit-

tle news sent to me for the Bulletin.

As you recall, our dear classmate Debbie Fitts

passed away this past summer. Her husband,

Clark (Bud) Hall, sent me news of an impressive

award that was given posthumously to Deb: the

National Preservation Award to Deborah Whit-

tier Fitts. Bud writes, "On Saturday, Sept. 28,

2008, a huge crowd comprised of top preservation

donors in the country, as well as the board of the

Civil War Preservation Trust and invited guests,

gathered on the grounds of the Arlington House

(Custis-Lee Mansion) at Arlington National

Cemetery—a facility opened by the National

Park Service very rarely at night. Directly in front

of us beyond the shimmering Potomac River was

the Lincoln Memorial, and just beneath the steep

sloped hill to our front was the "Eternal Flame"

that signals the final resting place of President

John F. Kennedy. The evening was clear, beauti-

ful, and magnificent, and I could not help but re-

alize bow much Deborah would hav e enjoyed I lie

entire, magical panorama. The president of the

Civil War Preservation Trust, Jim Lighthizer, de-

scribed the award to come and noted that the Na-

tional Preservation Award is presented only

occasionally—over the past 20 years, this honor

has been conveyed just six times. President

Lighthizer observed that the award is presented

to individuals whose contributions are the most

numerous and far-reaching in our community."

He further commented, "Deborah's reporting

skills for the Civil War News shone a spotlight on

the efforts of this and other preservation organi-

zations as she raised awareness of our many proj-

ects, our successes, and our struggles. There is also

no doubt many Civil War battlefields in this

country have been saved simply because Deborah

first alerted the public to impending threats to

our nation's precious historic resources." Con-

cluding his long, glowing, and complimentary

comments to Deborah's sterling reporting abili-

ties, character, accuracy, persistence, and in-

tegrity, President Lighthizer summoned her

husband forward to receive the award on Deb's

behalf. I'm sure we are all proud of Deb. We have

lost a remarkable person indeed.

Our sympathies go out to Sharon Seeche Rich

for the mid-November death of her father.

Iris Vardavoulis Beckwith wrote to say that

she and her husband have completed successfully

their first year of retirement. As always, it would

be great to bear from any and all of you!

1963
John C. Kane Jr.

Ropes & Gray LLP

One International Place

Boston MA 02110-2624

617-951-7775

617-951-7050 (Fax)

jkane@ ropesgray.com

PHILLIPS In the early '80s, my wife and 1

hosted an evening with Kai .Enckson of the Yale

faculty on the topic "Where went all those '60s

revolutionaries?" By then, many once youthful

idealists (your scribe included) were in main-

stream employment, mortgaged and childed, and

governed by the first Reagan administration.

As we approach our Andover 50th Reunion, it

is my impression, albeit unscientific, that a sig-

nificant number of our classmates (including class

leaders) chose somewhat nontraditional career

paths that, more than a little, would pass a pub-

lic-interest, non-sibi test. With apologies in ad-

vance both for omissions and errors in inclusion,

these include literature and the arts (Tracy Kid-

der, Bill Hunt, Will Nettleship, Pete Johnson),

education (John Faggi, Ken Kusterer, Jon Sta-

bleford, Henry Wilmer), and the media (Colin

Campbell, Barry Seaman, Lou Wiley). Hope-

fully, the whys and wherefores of our career

choices, and how those choices have played out,

will be a central theme of our 50th.

Three classmates who have contributed sig-

nificantly to the general good are Dick Clapp,

Jim Binns, and Thorn Flory. In October 2008,

Dick was awarded the 2008 Research Integrity

Award by the International Society for Environ-

mental Epidemiology (ISEE) in recognition of

his efforts to pursue and publish an in-depth

study of mortality among IBM employees—in

the face of resistance from IBM and a journal

publisher. Dick has been an epidemiologist with

Deborah Fitts '63

was honored

posthumously with the

Civil War Preservation

Trust's National

Preservation Award.
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(UMmwilMJ hi* award. IVI tuned how viti*ly

trig it Ml "altct wtnc ttrcnuou* effort* to make

uiic sontc»icd studio »cc the light of day and 10

he ir\<>v;' I ft>t tin* by my peer*." Ilr en* out-

aged v<>un|{ iocnu»i» 10 -| * .ik ituth i>> powct"

J tn watch an in-

I NrudMir U1t/l

J ,i« ch.11nn.1n ol

itcc on Gulf Wit

ttcc'» report con-

n veteran*" cxpo-

'.ir 1* rc.il. thereby

nary personnel 10

in tt Mir veteran*

elated illne**, in-

trmcw with Jim BUM >w

/rm Lefrret Jim Bintu Mi
the Research Advisory Q
Mbmwim'HIiimjw Jlm'tr

elude* that .line*. rcsultin

«»irc t>» t>>*ir«» during the I

making it ca*icr I.* aftcctc

obtain ledcral aid At lea

have been suffering ttim

eluding memory low. digestive and ncumlogical

problem*, fatigue. anJ pain Anion* the consc-

qurncc* cmpha*i:cd hy Jim th.it the report *hould

ip.-rwr.ite 1* review anJ revmon of the in*tniction*

Veteran* Health AdminiMtation doctors are

Ittven and huw to treat t lulf War veteran*. Class-

mate* can access the full transcript of Jim'* inter-

view (hy ciwcn Ifill) by going to the PBS Wch
«ite and *eafchtng on "James Binn»."

Thorn FlOff *cnt a long e-mail in November,

alter which wc h.ki an interesting exchange, In

eluding hi* mcmorie* of the racial atmosphere in

which he grew up in Virginia before attending

Andover Tom shared *trong. negative views on

the Rush administration * *tratcgic and tactical

decision* on Iraq. Given the continuing discus-

iion of the topic of torture in the early day* ol the

OKima administration, Tom** comment.* arc

noteworthy. "While I think that torture has sig-

nificant moral deficiencies. I'm not MR that I

personally would rule it out 1/ (and that * a big

"if) I thought it was useful However, almost any-

one will tell you what you want to hear given suf-

ficient torture, whether they know anything or

not; meanwhile the U.S.'s loss of standing with

the world community has been enormous." Tom

.kkls. "Just for the record. I consider myself rather

center of the road politically, having worked more

than 10 years as a nuclear physicist for the De-

partment ,>f Defense. I retire*! in 2002 when the

pressure continued to nsc to slant scientific in-

formation to match preconceived political deci-

sion* (Political decisions are the administration's

to make, but they have no right to make false

claims to <ciencc as justification.)" Tom definitely

plan* to attend our 50th. and I am looking for-

ward to extending and expanding our convcrsa-

To read" *. law Note* online,

£,> t.i www.atidnver.edu Alumni

elicit on 'My BlueLinfc Pafie*

and lotf in.

I- malls . Jim Bourn mm i mm i null, m-

-\ |b| JaiU Morri«on'* induction into the '\n

dovcr Athletic Hall of Honor. It wa* Jim'*

photograph ol J.uk that appeared in the summer

Hi.il. im pieie on the Hall |im report*, "Watch-

ing Jack play -and photographing hockey. some-

thing I did uuli the mentoring >>t Sandv Trevor,

mote accomplished than I at the time—wa* one

ol the pleasures ol my Andover years." TI1.1t, and

broadcasting ja:: on WPAA: "I took up broad*

catting tn earnest at Yale (WYBC. Garry

Tnide.iu's WBBY). and it'* something I continue

to do. with two ja:: program* at KRML in

Cartncl. Calif" A* an a*ide, having a clear mem-

Dry of playing Club Hockey with Jim at Andover,

11 1* ohviou* why lie photographed and I chroni-

cled, while Jack and other* than ourselves

performed! Jim had a family conflict lor the

45th. but he hopefully will be pan of a northern

1 Hdifbmll (felegidon ijamc* Brown. |ohn l-aggi.

Dan Johnson, and Tom I ucder* 1 11 1 In Vth

45tm REUNION
June 12- 14, 2009

1964
\1m0T
Molly M. Webster

P.O. Box 174

Southern Pines NC 28388

910 693-9942

webster.molly gmail.com

1964
Peter W. Schandorff

3863 Flod Ave.

St. Louis MO 631 10

314-773-3808

pschond charter.net

PHILLIPS Our 45th Reunion fast approaches.

Molly Webster from Abbot '64 and yours truly

have begun planning the event and would like

to invite you and your families to join us over

June 12-14. This time our headquancrs will be

Day Hall and. once again, wc have secured the

log cabin in the Sanctuary for our Saturday-

evening festivities. 1 like Reunions for all sons of

reason* and hope that you do too. You should be

receiving invitations and forms to fill out. If you

would like to help, please contact me.

Ala*, again our ranks have been thinned. I re-

ceived notice in January rhat Winston Williams,

that smiling kid from North Carolina, ha* died.

He was swimming and drowned. Some classmates

w-Tote ahtHjt their memories of Win on our list-

servc. pa64@vahoogroups.com. Perhaps Eric

Chase described Win best when he wrote that

Win was "vcrv quiet, decent, respectful, and unas-

suming He wa* the QR. and I wa* the c enter In

rernwpect, never, not once, did I rvrr hear a foul

word Irom him. nor did he ever rxprc** an igno-

ble thought in my presence. . In a crowd of pro-

lane and cgomaniacal cynic*, he «tavcd above it.

Sail to hear" ol hi* passing.

IVrek William* '65, Win'* brother and a re-

spected member of the Academy'* I Vpartmenl of

HiMory and BoCttl Science, wrote the following:

"My brother Win*ton dies) on April 22. 2008, in

the ocean oft Winthrop, Mas* . where he had

lived since the 1970*. Revilutely unconven-

tional, endearingly quirky, he relished sw imming

alone, the vs.itet wa* hi» sanctuary" (Editor's note

Please *cc the In Mcmoriam section tor the rest >l

1 Vrck's |*ortr.ut of Winston
|

Thank vou, IVrek. CSir thought* aNnit and

prayer* lor Win go out to you and your family.

Tint's .ill tor now. I hope to *oc you this June.

1965
Karen Swenson

20100 SW Peavine Road

McMinnville OR 97128

503-472-2988

kswen <§' onlinemac.com

ABBOT I missed the winter issue deadline. *>

tome of this new* is very late getting out to you.

Martha Tunlcec" Spaulding ten) n e-m.ul that

lust mivsed my fall 2008 deadline, letting me

know *he 1* *till happily living in Belmont, Mass.

She writes, "After the Atlantic MontAls moved to

Washington two years ago, 1 went to work for

Hanwrd Business Retvu'. whose offices are a won-

derfully walkablc two miles from my front door.

Learning something completely new (business)

trom square one ha* helped to offset the pain of

leaving beloved colleagues after more than 30

years. My daughter. Rachel, moved back East

after seven years in San Francisco, but is now

contemplating a relocation to Turin. Italy, to fol-

low her romantic inclinations. I'm still traveling

a lot (to Sicily. Cornwall, and the Pengord area of

France in the past year), and spent a wonderful

week at Red Mountain Spa in Utah with Melanie

Fales Davis and others last November. She's

moved from her gorgeous Chicago condo to a

gorgeous house in Indiana and is spending a

chunk of her considerable energy reshaping it to

her taste. Is it my imagination, or are wc all much,

much busier than our parents were at this ageT

Ellen Huntington Slade il*<> checked in la*t

summer with news. She wrote. "All is well here,

but we. like everyone else, have been very

wrapped up in the stuff of our own lives. |Hus-

bandl Clarke had cardiac ablation down at Hop-

kin* and we will know in several month* whether

the procedure was successful in stopping the atrial

fibrillation that had been increasing. Things are

only now getting back to normal. My daughter

Sarah has been teaching hook ans in Conona,

Italy, this spring |2008| and we went over to see

her. Daughter Emily is a fisheries management
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Louis Wiley Jr.

The Conscience of PBS's Frontline

f ^ Make no mistake. Louis Wiley Jr. bears no

A resemblance to a hulking masked crusader. Not

physically, anyway. He is impeccably dressed,

with graying hair and an easy smile. His

demeanor is kind, self-deprecating, gently witty,

unassuming, perhaps even shy. Yet few crusaders could

claim more dedication to cause, more jousts with giants, more

triumphs on behalf of the average citizen.

For more than 20 years Lou Wiley has been the behind-the-

scenes conscience of what is generally acknowledged as the best,

most credible, and most authoritative television documentary

series in the history of the

medium—PBS's Frontline. From

the recent examination of the

country's fiscal unraveling and

health-care nightmares to indus-

trial dangers, political intrigue,

religion, and crime—all the way

back through more than 500

programs that reflect hard digging

and devotion to a rigid standard

of reporting and ethics. As execu-

tive editor, Wiley has overseen

story selection, newsgathering,

writing, and editing—right down

to final edit approval of nearly

every program. He says he tries to

help Frontline\ producing teams

make good work even better.

And there's more. Wiley's

mark on WGBH, Boston's public television station, extends

to authorship of its guidelines of Journalistic Standards and

Practices for National Programming, as well as the station's

recent Web Code of Best Practices. In these various roles he has

battled military and government censors, industry giants deter-

mined to protect their markets and reputations, and zealots on

various sides of controversial issues.

"I've always been a fighter," Wiley says, "and my most impor-

tant issue has always been fairness." In the world ot journalism,

his reputation is solid gold for his dedication to editorial inde-

pendence and professional standards. He says he is proudest of

a producer's work when it "shines a light on injustice and indif-

ference that impact people's lives." And it's no secret he loves

controversy. "That's what I do here," he says, allowing himself to

express just a pinch of pride.

That's no surprise to those who knew him at Andover. Wiley's

claim to fame there was his meticulous argumentation for

the Philomathean Society. As its president in both upper and

senior years, his senior year, he oversaw a range of tough issues:

"RESOLVED—That Sunday School is Corrupting our Youth"

and "RESOLVED—We Should Pity our Grandchildren." He says

that although he was by no means the "sharpest tool in the shed

and didn't do well in some courses," he was good at debating. In

fact, Latin instructor Dr. Allan Gillingham was quoted in

a 1962 Phillipian article as saying that "Wiley was one of the best

presidents in the society's history."

Wiley, who followed his father Louis Wiley Sr. (Class of

1936), to Andover took his high school education very seriously,

though his first taste of New England winter was a shock to the

tender tarheel from North Carolina who didn't even own a coat.

"I got over it," he grins, "and flourished, actually." He says that

Andover gave him discipline, a love of challenge, a feeling of

obligation to contribute to society, and a strong sense of right

and wrong. "[Headmaster John] Kemper, with his military in-

fluence, made us think hard about hard choices. He told us we'd

all be tested at some time and

asked if we'd have the courage

to speak up for what is right.

I brought that with me from

Andover." And it clearly has

had staying power.

After Yale, Wiley went to

Georgetown Law, though he ad-

mits he eventually realized he

had very little interest in practic-

ing law. As he was graduating,

there was a new buzz in broad-

casting, called PBS (Public

Broadcasting Service). "Broad-

casting interested me. I was curi-

ous to know more about 'the

magic in the box,' " he laughs, re-

ferring to a favorite painting that

hangs in his office (see photo).

Hired for a job with a new debate program called The Advocates,

he quickly moved up through the ranks. Then, in 1976, he met

filmmaker David Fanning. They dreamed up an international

documentary series, the forerunner to Frontline, and they've been

at it ever since, winning every award in broadcast journalism.

Well, almost ever since. There's a backstory about Lou Wiley

that speaks as much to the man as his journalism career—

a

seven-year gap in his resume. His mother, Bernice, was failing.

Unwilling to leave her sick and alone in the hands of strangers,

he took a leave of absence in 1993 and moved home to

Greensboro, N.C., where he cared for her to the end. After her

death, he was heartily welcomed back to Frontline.

Wiley and his mother had shared a love of politics, sports, and

antiques. He admits to a passion he calls treasure hunting—going

"picking" and attending auctions on weekends—and is a licensed

antiques dealer. In fact, he sees his upcoming retirement from

WGBH as license to pursue antiquing part-time, learn more

about the trade, and travel. "I'm reinventing myself and my life,"

Wiley says thoughtfully, "and trying to take advantage of things

I missed—like the Addison [Gallery of American Art]." Near the

top of his to-do list is reconnecting with that much-loved

boarding school on the hill with the cold winters and the hard

lessons with staying power.

—Sally Holm



when- we iiu'i up with one Swedish brain h ot ihe

Swell* >n t.iinily, and tell in love wiih the Norwe-

gian linrvU in I stave churches.

Kevin Raffcrty'65

produced the

documentary film

Harvard Beats Yale

29-29.

specialist for the National Oceanic .inJ At rw »»-

pheric Administration in Gloucester, Mass. I con-

tinue en work here in mv home in the afternoons

with children who h.iJ reading .inJ writing

issues " Ellen also wrote ol issues with cite tor her

father, who .it the tunc was in a skilled nursing

home I .im dealing with Minil.it issues with my
mother, whom we recently moved into a skilled

t>- ir ~ 1 11 .: home I know many . 1 us .ire dealing with

eklerly parents .ind their c.ire. Ellen turther wrote,

"As my sister I VK'r.ih says, the care is not skilled,

nor charactcn:cd by much 'nursing.' It this is the

hen money c.in huy. I wonder wh.it will happen

to the baby boomers when we tret to that jtlgT

This whole cxpcncncc with I>»d has heen an eye-

opener for my sisters and me." I apologize to Tun-

kct and Ellen tor getting this out so late!

Be\k\ Reynolds Ziclinski -< nr 1 ( hri.nn.is l< t

tcr. She said 2CCtf was a good year. Kit nor as ac-

tion-packed as most years. They took several car

trips to visit tamilv and tnetvts Becky anil hushand

Gene moved to Durham. N.C.. a few years ago, and

she continues to find new reasons to he happy they

made the decision to move south from New Jersey.

Katherine Staples sent 1 p.<-.fi ir.l from Austin.

Texas, where she lives. Karhy has a great sense of

humor and I always enjoy hearing from her. She

writes, " The Mexico Mc Mansion is neanng com-

pletion. Mv little sleepy town, Erongancuaro, was

wTittcn up in the Ncu Ytrrk Times." She also adds

rhat where she lives. Travis County, is a tiny Hue
dot in a Texan sea of Republican red.

Janet Barker checked in She has worked for

the last five years at a medical device company- in

the San Erancisco area, although the name of the

company has changed frequently due to rwo ac-

quisitions in three years. The highlight of 2CV8

for her w as a tnp to Alaska to see her sister. Betty,

who works in Denah National Park every sum-

mer. Janer is still an outdoor enthusiast, and she

continues to enjoy painting with a new focus on

nting. She writes, "It's like a dance I

h in hand, propelled hv color and in-

esh air and the sounds ot nature."

ppreciarc those of you who wntc or

e-mail pleas from me. I cannot write

without your input.

I spent much of the last year rraveling hack

and forth between New Hampshire (where my
mother still lives) and Oregon. Last summer my
hushand and I took a trip to Sweden and Norway,

plein .1

do will

fused «

I re

whoar

this co

1965
Charles Sheldon II

8309 20th Ave., NW
Seattle WA 981 17-3523

206 783-5710

seaportguy :' hotmoil.com

PHILLIPS CJ Milmoe reports, "Jim Milmoc
and his wife, Alex, sailed the wine-dark sea- ol

the Aegean trnin Istanbul, Turkey, to Athens,

Greece, on what we thought would he .1 PA-only

alumni cnuse. hut in tact featured only four PA
alumni. Former PA English teacher and Athlctu

I HieCtOt Paul Kalkstcm '61 led the small PA con-

tingent Jim, a retired ( iE lawyer now working as

.1 ionsuli.ini to the nuclear industry and living

in Wilmington, N.(.\. was very' pleased to find

Jim Brenner and his wife, [totU, in the group.

Brenner left PA alter his upper year, finished

high school in Minnesota, anil graduated from

rhc Univcrsiry of Minnesota. He is now a con-

tractor in Flagstaff, An:., specializing in custom

log homes."

Doug Pirnie repORa that he had a nice talk

with Matt Moore Mm lists in Jasper, Ga.,

where he ls director of the Pickens ( bounty Family

Connection, which is part of the statewide net-

work of community-wide collaborations between

social service agencies, organizations, and indi-

viduals dedicated to improving the lives of chil-

dren and their families in the county. He has four

children, the eldest of whom is Patrick, who
rowed for four years at Yale (and, says rhc proud

I">ad. "was a member of the firsr Yale 8 to beat

Harvard in 10 years"). Matt's wife, Pauline, un-

fortunately passed away in 2006 of breast cancer."

Kevin Raffertv h is produced a film. Harvard

Beats YaIe.29-29, which opened in New York and

Boston and was attended by at least the following

CU&SniaMS: Doug Pirnic. Derek Huntington.

Randy Evans. Ted McLean, and Jon Mills in

New York; and Mark Carnevalc. Ed in. I John

Samp. Fran: Schneider, md Paul Henry in

Boston. I was at that game, on the Yale side, and

I remember rhmking as it ended that this was a

great moment for history, if not for Yale. I believe

Kevin has caprurcd, utterly, that day. Kevin has

been kind enough ro let me quote from the intro-

duction to his hook. Harvard Beau Yale 29-29,

Overlook Press, 2C\?9: "This documentary movie

that I made, titled Harvard* Beats Yale 29-29. per-

colated up from the depths of vanous aspects of

mv background. I went to Andover for four years,

where I was in the top fifth of my class for the first

year and the bottom fifth thereafter. Don't ask. I

was also a bit of a disciplinary problem. I played

end on the football team, as had my fathet (who

was captain) and my grandfathet (who was cap-

tain) I. myself, was not 1teemed captain material.

In those days (the early |«>60s) Andover was still

something of a iccxlcr' school for Yale, fust as our

archrival Exeter was (or Harv ird I illy . •! my An-

dover classmates went to Yale ( >rvr hundred of my
lather's Andover classmates had |oined him at

Yale My record at Andover did not support a

continuation ot this tradition. I lound out on the

day before gradual ion that I would, indeed, be re

ceiving a high school diploma only as the result of

111 extremely IiEht.iI interpretation ot my f« i\ in

the I'.S history final exam I did not get in to

Yale. In fact, I did not get in to any college, in-

cluding my home stale's I Inivcrsily of Connecti-

cut. So I was -<nt lot a ycat to a 'public' (tead:

pruiiic) school in IWset, England, with the hope

that I would shape up There I played on the

rugby team, threw the discus farther than any-

body else in the West of England, fell in love, lost

my virginity, didn't do much academic heavy lift-

ing and generally had a very good time I applied

to colleges again, anil this time, somehow, got in

to Yale. Harvard, and Columbia. Choosing H.ir

y ard had been a no-brainer for me. My family had

no connection to the place. It had been a great

pleasure to inform my lather, whom I loved, that

I would he attending Harvard. He pretended that

he hadn't heard me correctly, and said, 'Hartford.'

Did you s.n Hartford I 'nivcrsity V All of which is

to explain why, on Nov. 22, 1968, 1 was sitting in

the student section on the Harxard side of Har-

vard Stadium when the astounding events of that

afternoon began to unfold. At Harvard mv pre-

existing enthusiasm lor still photography evolved

into .1 passion for making movies. I majored in

architectural sciences, which was then really a

fancy name tor art department or design -li part

ment. I made student films for credit and actually

graduated cum laude."

Ki \ in continued, "Since then I have been an

independent documentary film producer. My
movies have tended toward the political: The

Atomic Cafe, Feed. Blood m (he Face. The Last Cig-

arette, etc.). I've also contributed camera work for

other directors (Michael Moore. Roger and Me,

Chris Hcgedus and D.A. Pennehaker, The War

Room). In the latter part of 2006 I was casting

aNiut for a new idea for a film. 1 can't pinpoint

exactly the moment when the idea for Harvard

Beau Yak 29-29 came into my head. It probably-

had something to do with the fact that mv only

child, my daughter Madeleine, had just been ac-

cepted to Yale Memories of my own college days

were coming back to me. In any case, suddenly,

there it was—an idea. I obtained a videotape of

the telecast of the game, stuck it in the machine,

sat down, and relived that unbelievable day. Ab-

solutely incredible! Ir was, if possible, even more

dramatic than I remembered. My idea for the

movie was simple: let the players tell the story."

If you haven't already, go see the film. It's

great. And Kevin doesn'r menrion it here, bur as

I recall, he did a great short film at Andover

about someone racing to make chapel while the

bell rang, wherein a "slow" student rolled out of

bed and his window and got through the doors in

time while his fussy roommate, doing everything

correctly, did not. Anyone remember that ' Am I

inventing things here.' It was a while ago.
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1966
Blake Hazzard Alien

481 School St.

Rumney NH 03266

603-786-9089

603-359-0870 (Cell)

blakemanallen@gmail.com

bailers @ plymouth.edu

ABBOT Greetings from the depths of a New
Hampshire winter, with a snowpack now at four

feet and the temperature hovering around zero.

Lucy Thomson flew up to New England last

fall from Alexandria, Va. Accompanied by her

delightful daughter, Elizabeth, and by Lucy's own

personal cheering section, Lucy was the recipient

of a special award at Andover's Leaders' Week-

end. The Academy recognized Lucy for her years

of dedication as an alumni leader—as a former

alumni tnistee and dynamic force in the Wash-

ington, D.C., Andover community. Barbara

Timken, Ruth Sisson Weiner, and I represented

Abbot '66. The luncheon took place in McKeen

Hall on the Abbot campus, which is filled with

Abbot memorabilia. The occasion reflected An-

dover and Abbot's historic roots and the new

school that has emerged in the last 35-plus years.

To quote from Lucy's holiday letter: "Lucy con-

cluded the year with a string of accomplishments

that could set the head of any reasonable person

spinning. She was re-elected to her third term as a

D.C. bar delegate to the American Bar Associa-

tion (ABA); received the Distinguished Volunteer

Service Award from Phillips Academy for her

longtime commitment to the school; saw some

half dozen articles published in scholarly newslet-

ters and magazines; chaired numerous privacy, se-

curity, and technology committees in both the

ABA and AAAS [American Association for the

Advancement of Science]; served as consumer pri-

vacy ombudsman in five federal bankruptcy cases;

and started both a new law firm and a technology

company. And how much energy do we have?"

Remembering back to our French House

roommate days—when Barbara Timken, Joyce

Abbott, Lucy, and I shared a suite—Lucy's work

ethic and unflagging energy have remained a

constant. Congratulations, Lucy!

The winter 2009 Andover Bulletin aptly focuses

on "Andover, Learning and Leading in a Chang-

ing World." With my work in the international

sector, Andover serves as a continual source of

brainstorming and inspiration. Plymouth State

University's Pakistani Project, funded by the U.S.

Department of State, Bureau of Educational and

Cultural Affairs, is celebrating its sixth year of

working with Pakistani educational leaders. As

directot of the project and its Pakistani Educa-

tional Leadership Institutes (PEL1) and responsi-

ble for all activities in both the U.S. and

Pakistan, 1 have the great privilege of working

with so many remarkable agents of change. They

are the faces and voices of Pakistanis who are

making a profound difference in that country

amidst complex conditions.

The project now has 100 alumni from the Fed-

erally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA), the

earthquake affected area of Azad-Jammu-Kashmir,

and the provinces of the North-West Frontier,

Baluchistan, the Punjab, and the Sindh. In collab-

oration with Plymouth State's Pakistan partner,

Idara-e-Taleem-o-Aagahi (www.itacec.org), we are

now in the recruiting phase for next summer. The

incoming delegation will include a strong repre-

sentation from the FATA, the Northern Areas,

and North-West Frontier Province, where Pak-

istani Project alumni are under constant Taliban

attack. The project Web site and blog can be

found at http://pelinstitute.org.

A project alumna heads a girls' high school of

1 ,000 students near the Afghan border, in one of

the most troubled and conservative tribal areas.

With electricity newly arrived in her village, and

Internet access with it, she is now in regular con-

tact—bearing witness to challenging on-the-

ground realities. She recently wrote, "Life is a gift

of God, and it will not be allotted again, so we

have to search for happiness; happiness never

searches for us."

So, from the Pakistan/Afghan border to

Andover and to all of you: savor life and search

for happiness.

1966
Ray Healey

740 West End Ave., Apt. 1 1

1

New York NY 10025

212-866-8507

drrayheal@aol.com

PHILLIPS Our classmates have produced a

steady stream of good books of late, including

Andy Schlesinger's Veritas.- Harvard College and

the American Experience and Jack McLean's Loon:

A Marine Story (Random House).

And now my pal John Leone has written

The Crowd Dreams of Love, a futurist novel in the

tradition of H.G. Wells, George Orwell, and

Aldous Huxley. Blithedale Books is publishing it,

and you can get more information, read excerpts,

download some chapters, and purchase it at

www.crowddreamsoflove.com. (1 listened to an

audio file of the first seven chapters, and 1 thor-

oughly enjoyed it.)

From the Web site: "A comic meditation on

individual and social love, it is the story of a

reclusive composer in a major modern city. Three

women draw him into the life of his times: Marie,

a.n immigrant waitress with connections in the

murky underground; his student, the beautiful pi-

anist Eva; and his lover, Caroline, now one of the

most famous movie stars in the world, as famous

tor her political opinions as for her movie roles.

His journey from the personal to the political to

the spiritual btings him under the surveillance of

the omnipresent Federal Police, and the arrest of

Caroline's husband leads them to a corporate

concentration camp, where dissidents are re-edu-

cated back into socially acceptable roles."

Andy Schlesinger said, "An extraordinary

book. A potent blend of the most personal and

the most political, the metaphysical and the tech-

nological. The Crowd Dreams of Love is a terrify-

ing, thrilling portrait of what is means to be alive

in our time. We are far closer to the world Dr.

Lawrence [the novel's protagonist] falls into than

we realize." Amos Turpin, author of They Only

Come Out at Night, said, "This is a turbulent ride

with a very cool pilot. A postmodern composer

gets caught up in the wild river of history just out-

side our doors, pulled into the mad mind of the

crowd. Dr. Lawrence takes an amazing and en-

lightening trip."

John was a Stegner Fellow in Creative Writing

at Stanford and a Directing Fellow at the Amer-

ican Film Institute. He has written screenplays for

Oliver Stone, Sean Penn, Michael Fitzgerald, and

others. He has written six novels and a collection

of poetry. His other novels include The Theatri-

cals, The Investment Club, World of Souls and Imag-

inary Numbers. He lives in Southern California

and Northern Italy.

Paul Mitchell recently appeared as the fea-

tured guest on the TV show Mone^ Matters,

broadcast from Bala Cynwynd, Pa. Paul, who

founded Mitchell Capital Corp. in 1996, has

been financing small- and middle-market busi-

nesses in the Delaware Valley for 25 years. Paul

noted that he finances companies with revenues

between $5-50 million, and transactions be-

tween $2-30 million. In sizing up companies to

back, he is particularly interested in the depth of

management team experience, their ttack

record, and the "credibility factor." To young

people seeking to enter the field, Paul advises ab-

sotbing a greater sense of history, especially the

history of financial cycles. He enjoys being an

entrepreneur and, although he has to get up

every day and make things happen, he likes that

"nobody can lay me off."

Paul was the founding president of Core States

Enterprise Fund, the venture capital subsidiary of

Core States Bank (recently acquired by First

Union Bank). He was formerly president of South-

eastern Pennsylvania Development Fund, a te-

gional small business lender. He is active in

numerous venture capital and enttepteneurs' asso-

ciations (including the Greater Philadelphia Ven-

ture Group and Greater Philadelphia Chamber

of Commerce), is a frequent speaker/panelist on

mezzanine finance, and is the author of many arti-

cles. His experience includes serving as regional

associate fot Allied Capital of Washington, D.C,

and as vice president of various areas of commer-

cial banking. Paul earned a BA from Colgate Uni-

versity. He is now working on several early-stage

venture deals and would appreciate any referrals.

Matt Schneiderman writes, "I still live in LA,

though recently wife Janet and I moved to a

smaller house, near the beach and across from a

state park—worth the horrors of braving the real

estate market. I still work as an internist, though

fewer days a week. Janet teaches and researches

in the School of Social Work at USC. Two of

our kids live in New York: our older son is a

lawyer and lives in Manhattan; our daughter is

an artist (a painter), and (to eat) a grant writer

for Henry Street Settlement, and lives in
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QvjBfJUJf Our younger »n |u»t cr.ulo.itrJ Itoin

lollcgc (in clhn«»mu%lioli>gv), and is OUl in the

001 job hunting."

Adun. timigo* Keep writing .uul emailing.

1967
Judith Honnegon Sherman

1 Yale Si.

Holyoke MA 01040

4)3 535 1022 (Work)

|hi 1 2 s^comcasl.net

\BBOT By thr time you read this, thr hitler

sold weather wr ate experiencing here in New
England, present now .it this writing, will h.ive

receded into spring, and I will he relieves! BP have

made it another winter' In .in effort DO

receive mure than only "charitable" news (which

I do accept with gratitude) I telephoned Candacc

Honi to learn her new*. Candy » living in

Stonington, ("<mn , Kit spends much of her time

at a n i home located .it the end of the elec-

trical line in the small town of Raymond. N.H.

The tee «torm of DcccmKr lett her quite w ithout

power. v> she dint oft the water, and has not yet

returned, will probably not return until mud ICS*

»on Uflvuj She is teaching at Connecticut Col-

lege arul is happy and thru ing I ler sister Priseilla

Howes Harris ha* recently returned to college

and taken a )ok now that her children are out of

the ne>t. Arcn"t these the years that we ought to

he thinking ahout retirement.'

Joyce Wannop Bruce NpQftl Chi) -lie and her

hushand. Boh, celebrated their Hth wedding

anniversary hv faking a two-week Windstar repo-

sitioning cnnse from the Caribbean to the Pacific

Ocean. In the process, Joyce was able to revisit

part of Venezuela (Isla dc Margarita) where she

grew up. and Aruba. where she was Kirn. She

hadn't been back since leaving at age 4! Her

eldest son and his girlfriend joined them on the

cruise, making for some great memories.

In response to confiding the fact that soon 1,

and perhaps most of us, shall K celebrating a 60th

hrthdav Julia Alvarc: urged me not to nish her. as

she still has a year to go! Her husband. Bill, re-

cently turned 65. and thev celeKated by planting

65 trees on the mountains around where they have

their coffee farm/literacy project, Alta Gracia. She

adds that she has recently wntten another book.

Return to Sender, for readers age 1 2 and up. and is

headed tor a national hook tour. The schedule is

posted on her Web sire. www.juliaaK-arei.com. She

urges classmates to come and see her if she is pass-

ing near vour Kune ciry. I was able to see her in

action on a previous tour, having recruited the

young daughter of a friend to accompany me.

(Please sec the Close-Up featuring Julia's mother

near the Abbot '44 class notes.)

I continue mv job coordinating services for

adults with cognitive disabilities. In November I

was fortunate to have had an opportunity to

participate in a church mission trip to Haiti. It

was a medical mission mostly, with a focus on

mental health issues and Conflict resolution. A
group ot eight ot us traveled togethef teaching

i lasses to nursing students and seminarians in

Tort an Prince As is usual on such trips. I games)

lar more than I ever gave Even so. a personal

presence means so much, allowing vou to gain

firsthand knowledge and stand in solidarity with

efforts to challenge attitudes and stnicturcs.

Sis.m Hamilton Aquino wrote me i consul

|lbtar* letter, having learned that my spouse.

I.ise. finally received her green card following a

six year wait Sue reports that she lives a stable

life- in her homes in Jamaica Plain and iXearu,

Mass., ami th.it she works as an immigration spe-

cialist in Roston.

I think tins is all the news that's tit to print.

Plnte scm) more!

1967
Joseph P. Kohn

28 Gollison Ave.

Morbleheod MA 01945

781 639-2668

jkohn i?globe.com

PHILLIPS Credit the Bush and Obama
administrations with agreeing on one foreign

policy issue, il least the Value "I Ford Fr.iker

serving as U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia.

Ford was appointed in April 2007 and will

remain in Riyadh until April 2009. Previously

chairman of the Trinity Group. Ltd., a private

investment bank. Ford spent the 1980s working

for the Saudi International Rank, leading to a

distinguished career as a businessman-diplomat.

"I look forward to working with the new

administration to continue the strong relation-

ship" between the two countries, he said in a

State Department press release.

Postcard trom the edge: David Giles sent

greetings from Zimbabwe, accompanied by a

photo of an African tiger fish he'd caught. From

I fishing camp near Victoria Falls, David and his

wife, Martha, moved south to the Hwange

Game Reserve, where they ogled elephants,

cape buffalo, eland, sables, baboons, and wilde-

beest. "Good to be back in the land of reliable

money and good water!" penned the pride of

Garland, Texas.

Joe Casanagh was profiles) in a listing ot "Neu

England Super Lawyers & Rising Stars." Among
his law firm's major clients is the Proiidence ( R.I.

)

journal. Enshrined in the U.S. Hockey Hall of

Fame in 1994. Joe has a son, Tom, now skating

for the NHL's San Jose Sharks.

Another Sew Engl.indcr. Jeffrey Waring. i»

five years into semi-retirement from his stock-

broker career in Holden. Maine. Jeffrey got re-

mained last fall, to Candace Croft, a chiropractor.

Expecting his first grandchild, he counts golf and

model railroading among his leisure pursuits. "Mv
clients were mostly long-term investors who
Kiught (stock) dunng had times." Jeffrey told me
K phone from Diwncast Maine, "and those are

the ones who make money." Here's K>ping we all

successfully ride out what looks to he a retire-

ment-crippling recession, or worse

Walt MtntkaaU is yei mothtt proud grand-

parental classmate (as am I), one of several life

changes Walt detailed in a holislay missive that

arrived in mv in box. Now working as a project

engineer tor Energy Trust of Oregon, which "pro-

Miles cash incentives for energy efficiency arnl re-

newable energy projects," Walt and his wife,

Vicki. Kith avid hikers and river rafters, under-

took several recent trips through maiestic parts of

the Pacific Northwest wilderness.

I i -t I \ . I. Joe Kahn. K-long to .< f*. >st«rri ( ilnK

team responsible tor the Last Lion The FaJJ and

Rue of Ted Kennedy. Published in February by

Simon &i Schuster, it is the first full-length Ted

Kennedy biography to appear since he was diag-

nosed with brain cancer last May Whatever vou

think of the Massachusetts senator's politics or

personal K-havior, his life docs make for com-

jx-lling reading, it I do s.iy so myself. Buy a copy

—

my children (and granddaughter) will thank you

1968
Annette Davis Esteves

848 Brickell Key Drive, Apt. 1604

Miami FL 33131

305 377-2027

aedesteves yahoo.com

ABBOT Diane Russell writes. "M\ colleague

Mary Row-en and I attended the Green Ball,

which was held the night before the presidential

inauguration. It was a great evening and an in-

credible day for the inauguration here in Wash-

ington, D.C. Mary is a wildlife biologist here at

the U.S. Agency tor International Development's

biodiversity team, and I'm the team's social sci-

entist. Secretary of State Clinton came here on

her second day in office to pledge support for in-

ternational development as a pillar of U.S. for-

eign policy, but so far we don't have an

administrator or any political appointees to fill

the many positions. On the personal side, my

daughter Eva's in France this year studying at the

Univcrsite Aix-Provcncc. I miss her terribly and

plan a short trip to Aix at the end of March when

I wind up a six-countrv trip to West Africa. If

anyone is in the D.C. area, please get in touch. I

have a couple of spare rooms for visitors!"

Fn >m Constance Coughlan "I'm sorry to Fiave

missed the Reunion. The videos were fabulous! I

have recently added a grandbahv in Portland,

Ore., and thus have a new port of call. I am di-

viding mv time Ktwecn Honolulu, Napa. Calif.,

and Portland, with Napa being home base. I do

consulting work in all three states, and it is not

exactly the jet -set life I might have imagined. On
the other hand, it beats staying in one place and

being Kired."

From Jane Brow-n: "I live in Stony Point, N.Y.,

a small town in the Hudson Highlands 30 miles

north of N.Y.C. I am still working as a speech
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therapist for very young children. I go from home

to home, carrying toys—the tools of my trade

—

in the hack ot my car. My daughter says I am well

suited to my job, as I love toys (non-electronic

ones) and playing with little kids, and I marvel

that I get paid tor it! Obviously, I don't work

directly on speech with really young ones, but on

concept development, receptive language, and

expressive skills, with speech sounds thrown in.

This is what I have been doing for years, and

because it is fun, I don't tire of it. I'm still married

to the same great gent, Frank, now a senior part-

ner in his law firm. Our kids are off on their own

and 'casting about' for their niches. Annie '99 has

been working in N.Y.C. as an assistant to a

famous movie production designer and John '02 is

interested in boreal forests and wetlands, Russia,

and bagpipes. My mother (AA '38) lives with us

six months of the year and is on her own the

other six months, in New Hampshire at our farm.

She is still doing well at 88! It's been a while since

I've been back to Andover, so hello to all."

Cher Lewis reports from Italy, "Had a great

summer: a few days' visit from Kathy Nelson,

who walked through Cinque Terra and Tuscany,

Italy. Also, Nan Roberts' son, Brent, came over

from Elba, Italy, and, with the help ot family,

friends, and neighbors, we picked, packed, and

carted three quarters of a ton of olives to the mill

and made 60 liters of olive oil. Dragged 20 liters

back to the U.S.A. for Christmas gifts! Just saw

Nan Roberts in February tor lunch at MOMA in

New York on her way to Egypt and Petra in Jor-

dan for the first time—part of a lifelong obsession

with all things Egyptian. She looks great; we

caught up on our adventures and travel plans tor

the next few years. Any takers for an Abbot

Machu Picchu tour? My travels in 2008 included

a museum tour in Spain, three-star dining and

hiking in Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy, and a food

tour in Japan with my daughter Emma. Anyone

wandering in Italy, come on by!"

From Karen Seaward: "I'm writing to say that,

even with daytime highs of 70 degrees here in the

San Francisco Bay Area, our early snow in the

Sierras still remains. This means I have been

cross-country skiing and was able to take two

weeks over the Christmas and New Year's holi-

days to be at our cabin. [My husband and I] have

been doing the weekend commute to the Tahoe

area since then, and I have been focused on fig-

uring out how to ski well again, one year after my
hamstring tendon surgery. Yesterday was a mile-

stone: I raced. While I'm not quite up to top

speed yet, I did manage to keep a good pace

around a very pretty 20K loop. Today I am pre-

dictably sore all over—and my hamstring is fine.

Sending many hugs."

From Barbara Camp Linville: "[Husband]

David and I are in our Naples, Fla., home now
through Easter. I will attend a reception here for

Barbara Landis Chase on Feb. 10. My daughter

Catherine Gatewood is bass clarinetist with the

Naples Philharmonic. Daughter Elizabeth is a

family nurse practitioner spending a year in Zam-

bia doing AIDS/HIV work in the clinics through

a program organized by the University of Ala-

bama. I enjoy tennis and golf, and I am very ac-

tive with the Colonial Dames, Chicago

Symphony Orchestra, Presbyterian church, and

the Art Institute of Chicago."

Sue Barton writes, "Diane Russell and I were

able to get together tor lunch last November, and

I was able to get Terri Stroud '88 to join us. I

tound her through a coworker! Terri is a PA Class

of '88 secretary. It was a nice time tor us all. Diane

was looking forward to having her daughter home

soon for the holidays from school in France."

From Juliana Crane: "My granddaughter, Jas-

mine Aolani Little, born in July 2008, is a happy,

happy curly-dark-haired little girl with very

proud parents! She was born to my second son,

Benjamin Jr. My eldest son, Josh, was very active

in getting out the vote through his marketing

business with a number of clubs on South Beach,

Fla. My youngest son, Jay, was asked to be on the

interfaith youth panel for a human rights sym-

posium at the U.N. He was representing Scien-

tology as well as the group Youth for Human
Rights, of which he's the New England director

(although now- I think he's more proud that he

was in the crowd for the inauguration!). I con-

tinue to work at Travelers, envying my husband's

retirement (sort of) and my sons' decisions not

to be 9-to-5ers. I'm in the right company to wait

out the economic storm, but hate what was done

to my retirement twigs (can't call it a nest egg

any more!). So, while I work here for more years,

I take extra great pleasure in looking at what my
sons are creating. Love and hope to all!"

Judy Dillingham Harrold reports, "[My hus-

band and I] welcomed our second grandchild in

November. We now have a granddaughter,

Isabella, 18 months, and a grand-. mi, Sk\ler,

3 months. Life is very full—keeping up with the

family, ranch, a new horse, and lots of garden club

activities. Wish we were traveling more, but that

will come, hopefully, with an upswing in the

economy. Looking forward to hearing about the

activities of this amazing group of women!"

1968
Gordon Baird

27 Fort Hill Ave.

Gloucester MA 01930

978-283-0390

Gordon@rampartsfarm.com

PHILLIPS Before anything, let us congratu-

late Rob Barber, whose Obama campaign work

bubbled into history on election night. He re-

ports, "I experienced Grant Park and Barack close

up, universal joy and exuberance from the park,

and a calm sobriety from him, as he seemed to

feel the weight of the world descending upon his

shoulders. Was able to shake the hand of our next

prez and first lady, and high-tived Oprah to boot!

Also advised on White House canine selection;

we'll see if my advice was followed."

But that was now; this was then:

Skip Jensen's mother kept sending him clothes

at PA, but she just didn't get it. Rob Hart got it.

Not only did he have authentic Levi's, but he

knew how to get them to be exceedingly tight,

which was a look. He ran a bath as hot as he could

make it and put his Levi's on, got into the tub and

shrank them in situ. Whatever it took. But Skip

wonders about the report that Farlow Blakeslee

'67 ended up not married to European royalty.

Skip on tassel loafers: "Somehow teenage fash-

ion sense (or was it group think or insecurity?)

led to a run on tassels at the Andover Shop. I

admit I ended up with a pair, which languished

in my closet through the '70s, but didn't make it

to the '80s. Wearing tassels (or not) at Andover

was definitely making a statement. Any of you

remember your feelings about them, pro or con?"

Richard Dumez does: "1 probably had tassle

envy (or more likely, Gucci envy) once I knew

how popular they were, but stuck with Weejuns

all the way through senior year—wrapped with

duct tape when they wore through."

Rich Proctor agrees: "Gucci's were definitely the

status shoe when it came to tassels, but 1 couldn't

get my parents to spring for them. And because I

didn't have a double-breasted blue blazer—only

single-breasted— I really felt interior, even though

I would have looked ridiculous, being that I was all

of 125 pounds dripping wet at 6 feet tall!" (We all

look ridiculous in dripping wet blazers, Rich.)

John Barclay cautioned, "Both Lock Whitney

'67 and Guy Farlow Blakeslee '67 wore patent

leather pumps (Peals, I believe) sockless because

Gucci's became so terribly commonplace."

Got the News?

Watch (or News from AnJcwer, PA's new electronic newsletter

delivered to your e-mail inbox. It provides timely

information on topics of interest to alumni and includes live

links to news releases and media coverage about Andover.

if you have not received trie newsletter, it means PA does not have

your current e-mail address. To update your contact info, please

e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu or visit BlueLink at

www.andover.edu/alumni, where you can

log in and update your own record.
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Carolyn Cain Ware '69

is a "sub-frcshman"

pursuing a master's

degree in architecture.

Wltkh rcmilklcd Jay IVakc I Mill don't wear

• > •* .1 tic Uif iK.ii nutter, between Manorial

l>.iv and Libor l>iy—thanks B> PA! I can't wear

tnv old t i,., I. i loafer* because the "Rinkster."

Carter lUon Uimul them in one .il the hontire*

around gr.kluat i"n. . I mmit that they were nut

j-ropcr lot i New England l>i\ I Icy, I also w.is rc-

mindcd 01 how often urn housemaster. Bill I 'lift,

would '*ncak' into Tom "1 iomcr" kiddc '< and my

room with hi* 'coffee' cup, watch the QBQCi
ib on our smuggled black .itxl white portable TV.

.iik! cat grilled cheese sandwiches, which we made

on our hot plate ii i.l h.iJ BO wash down w ith Moun-

t.nn IVw from the soda machine." GixxJ stuff!

Jay's fimmic. Tom KkUc, fixind two "Beat Ex-

eter" pin*, the Kinner with the PA/PEA football

Korc trom senior year, and a hlack and white

Polaroid shot of their humhlc ataxic in Bishop

South, complete with nefarious hot plate and

what appears to he Jay's hed. But it is hard to tell

with all the stuft on it—or is that you. Jay.' Tom
also has his stickhall card and confesses to using

the P.O.W.S. (date of womb slide) acronym lor

his hirth date well into his 50s, much to his chil-

dren's cmharrassmcnt.

Carter Bovnton - i\> lie -r til has his physical

education medal trom lower year tor achievement

in our mandatory PE class!

For me. getting that mevlal was quite a come-

KKk from the (politically incorrect) so-called "spa:

program" for the physically pathetic that Lou

Hoitsma (RID put me in junior year after he re-

jected me from winter <c)uash. I remcmher the PA

assistant trainer telling me to contract my thigh

muscle w-hile he squeezed my thigh just above the

knee in a futile attempt to discern any muscle tone.

Skip Jensen recently found at the bottom of

his closet a hlack and white plaid wool blanket

that was new when he arrived at Will Hall in fall

1**64. He reports. "It's a bit moth eaten now, but

still warm enough. I remember spilling an orange

soda on it while at Will Hall. I lioked it over this

morning—although irs been cleaned many times,

the orange stain is still there I wonder what 'nat-

ural' ingredients were in an orange soda circa 1964

that were impervious to soap. Funny thing: it still

has my name tag sewn into a corner. When was

the last time you saw a sewn -in name tag.' The

blanket also reminded me of my small comer of

Will Hall. I think I was on the third floor at the

end of the hall near Harold DeFelice. Dick

Spalding, and Rob Hart. Harold and 1 started a

"delicatessen," which we called IVtelensens, to

sell snacks helorc lights out (which was at 9:10

p in , I think). Mavhc some of you were customers

Harold was our sales arm and, it I remember cor-

rectly, it w is pretty hard to retuse to buy what

I larold was selling We made a little money
"

Skip continues. "I larold was tcmlicd he would

tli iitk out, though, because lie was m IV Drew's

French 211 class and he couldn't get above a V on

one ot the good doctor's "dict«v«" no mailer how

hard he tried, and some ot his scores were lower

than last night's temperatures. He begged me to

"tutor" him, whk h I tried to do (I was struggling

a bit myself) but he would panic the next day and

get another low grade. Tilings didn't Improve,

and so midway through tall term Harold was

moved back to French /A The irony is that he

started gelling 90s anil eventually made honor

roll (his grades trom 2B were ignored) while I

i out mued to struggle in JB with IV lirew's die

-

tcV» and got about a 78."

Anybody else still holding on to something-

tangible ir.'iu Ins Andover/Abbot experience}
1

Perhaps it, too, prompts a reminiscence.

40th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1969
Madelon Curtis Harper

340 Twilight Lane

Santa Cruz CA 95060

831-466-0561

831-345-9111 (Cell)

mcurtis6 1 2 4 aol.com

ABBOT Margaret Gay Lavender wrote and

said. "1 don't envy you this job! My New Year's

resolution for 2009 is to reconnect with my old-

est and dearest friends who have known me (off

and on) for 10—40 years. I don't get around to

sending Christmas cards and don'r live near any

ot vou (except Jessie Butler, with whom I still

haven't crossed paths!), so am hoping to attend

this Reunion to sec many old friends. I caught up

with Margie Lord at Christmastime and asked

her to think about coming. I am still trying, with

my sisters, to manage, rent, and/or sell the family

houses in Maine, so will try to get to the Reunion

around those commitments." I hope you do come,

Margaret, and nxind up as many of our classmates

and you can!

Carolyn Cain Ware writes, "I hope to go to

the Reunion with my mom (who graduated 25

years before me), since she is still in relatively

good health. I am currently a 'sub-frcshman' at a

historically black college near me, pursuing a

master's degree in architecture. I say 'sub-fresh-

man' because it is a five-and-a-half-year program,

with studios that have to he taken in a certain

order, so that even with all my credits from my
master's degree in education, I can't graduate

early. Ir is fun to he at a black college, because I am
learning akxit a whole new culture that is so warm

and loving, you wouldn't believe it I have some

stilt competition, because many in my class are

coming trom other disciplines. I Vic is a meteorol-

ogist currently working at NASA, another works

at an atihitestural firm, one is a professional ps<r-

trait painter, and another is a preacher. Ihc clashes

.ire \cr\ interesting I'm finally staying up late

studying like I should have l>een at AbKit' I pulled

my lirst all nighlcr last semester The hard part is

the math, though, which I am really struggling

with. It is so funny to take the exact class I took as

a freshmen almost 40 years ,igo introduction to

computers. S< it any ot you base a skyscraper you

need to build or furniture you want designed to lit

in with yout new house, let me know."

I had asked if any ot you had any stories or

remembrances trom our high school days, and

K.itrin.i Moulton Wollcnhcrg -< in some wonder-

ful memories ol Abbot. She wrote, "Such i won

dertul blur ot a memory Abbot was 1

I believe we

were all rewarded with great education For me. it

» .is Miss St Pierre who stood out. She simply ex-

pected me to do a whole lot better—and, some-

how, I needed to live up to her expectations A>

lor the girU (we were back then), well, I thought

it was such a special collection ol people trom

different backgrounds, vines, and towns. | Jo not

think there was one I truly didn't like, as each

one had something unique to offer. I remember

Barbara Fink and I u sted the regulations ol prop

erty standards when we climbed out on out dorm

root, ripped oft several shingles, and tried to sail

tin in i- t.ir i- possibU Naturally, my mother lmi

both a phone call and bill tor repairs trom the ad-

ministration. It I knew then what I know now
about rooting ciists, I probably would have selected

tome less costly infraction to attempt. Yes, there

were other infractions during my three years, hut I

will sh.ire in future correspondence." Thanks, Ka-

trina, lor sharing your memories. I look forward to

seeing you at the Reunion and hearing more!

Sara Gray Stockwcll s.iul she, too. w.is hop

ing to attend our Reunion. She wrircs. "|Hus-

bandj Bill and I just rcrumcd from skiing in Italy

and Austria with our ski club, a trip we do every

January. I am out of the jewelry business, having

sold it several years ago, and now volunteer for

Maine Handicapped Skiing to teach alpine ski-

ing in the winter, fl also teach) golf and kayaking

in the summer for physically disabled partici-

pants. I am now a certified instructor in adaptive

skiing and kayaking. We are thoroughly enjoying

being grandparents to 2-year-old Aldan."

As for me, I remember tiffin every morning,

having to wear stockings to dinner even in the

spring, kneeling down as we entered chapel to

make sure our skirts weren't too short, playing a

hoy servant in Tammgi/f the Shrew (in which Ka-

tnna was the Shrew), playing the organ in chapel,

singing in the choir, singing in Fidelia, dancing

with Mrs. Ruhio, and frcc:ing on the soccer field

in the little blue gym suit. And the PA mixers...

I sincerely hope all of you will please make the

effort to attend our 40th on June 1 2-14! We have

lots to reminisce aNxit—not only regarding our

years at Abbot, but also our lives that have hap-

pened since we left Andovcr. Please come and

share your stones. We arc all Abbot "sisters"! See

you on campus in June!
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Hugh Kelleher

8 Summit Place

Newburyport MA 01950
978-465-8388

hughkelleherl @gmail.com

PHILLIPS I was thinking, hey, it's winter, and

it would he a good time to get away to a quiet is-

land, do some reading and thinking, walk along

the sand, and take some pictures that 1 can post

on the class Web site or show to the guys at the

40th Reunion. Unfortunately, Block Island off

the coast of Rhode Island is not exactly a tropical

paradise during the first week of February. But it

is restful in its own way, even if today, while walk-

ing into a headwind along an empty beach to-

ward the North Lighthouse, my camera became

frozen to my head.

Larry Uhl, esteemed organizer of our upcom-

ing 40th Reunion in June, had a better idea for an

island visit, and he documented it on his Christ-

mas card. There is the whole Uhl family happily

standing before a row of enormous stone statues

on Easter Island in the South Pacific. Larry's

daughter Kathryn was studying in Chile, and,

since the family was visiting, they decided to take

a little 2,200-mile jaunt out from Santiago.

Jim Farnam is already thinking about the

Reunion, and he's posted some memorable pho-

tos from our graduation day at our class Web site,

www.pa 1 969.wordpress.com. There's Jon Hooker,

Jim, and Tom Sperry—as well as one mystery

photo that includes one of our classmates on stage

with a typically lovely young woman from Abbot.

Johnson Lightfoote's posting at the site correctly

identifies the mystery couple (1 think).

Also at the Web site: an interesting episode

from the life of Pete Petersen and a great photo

of Larry Gelb and his handsome son Richie, who
has been recruited to play lacrosse at Colgate.

Just last week while sitting at lunch the cell

phone rang, and in another miracle of modern

technology, David Ensor was calling from his

home near High Street, Kensington, London.

Since leaving CNN, David has been working in

the fast-paced world of energy traders. "1 like

—

in a small way—doing things, rather than how I

spent time for 30 years in television: writing and

talking about what other people were doing."

The thought that someone like David—like

any one of us—has now spent 30 years or more in

a career (and may he trying yet another one)

seems a cause for amazement and celebration.

Many miles have been traveled, haven't they.

David's daughter Kaya is at U-Penn in Philly, and

the family continues to visit David's wife, Anita's,

family in Poland and their place in Croatia. David

promises to bring everyone up-to-date come

June—and he is even doing his best to convince

Dirk Nelson to leave his yoga studio in Hawaii

for a few days and come visit his old classmates.

Inspired by David's call, I punched in Larry

Uhl's number to find out what he had planned

for our Reunion (June 12-14). Larry, who was

known for cramming for final exams (sometimes

successfully) said he was creating a "mystery

panel" that everyone would find fascinating. He
also joked that the names of all classmates who
returned to PA would be entered into a raffle.

The winner would receive a free account at his

brokerage firm, UBS, and the second place win-

ner two accounts.

Ah, we can't let the market get us down. Or can

we? For the last few years I've been a trustee for the

plumbers' union pension fund in Boston, and man,

this past year has been grim! Jeremy Bluhm, on

one of his occasional jaunts from Sydney, Aus-

tralia, to Boston, pointed out that Doug Griggs,

who spent years on the staff of the Fed's Board of

Governors, had a posting at the class Web site in

late 2007, warning that things were askew.

Askew or not, a couple of guys promising to be

in Andover in June are Peabody [Mass.] High

School astronomy instructor Howie Murphy and

PGA golfer extraordinaire Rob Gardner. The
three of us got together a few months back, after

Rob and I went out and shot a few holes. I am not

kidding: just being around that guy will improve

your game. He really is a tremendous instructor

—

and he has promised to lead another golf clinic

as part of our Reunion.

Bill Schink is planning to fly in from Abu
Dhabi, U.A.E., and Phil Santucci and his young

family hope to arrive from Switzerland. In the

meantime, Howie Murphy says he's been won-

dering about Wayne Barron. David Ensor won-

ders about Dirk. You've probably been wondering

about someone. Myself, I think about Wayne,

Steve Cadogan, Eric Chofnas, and a bunch of

other folks we don't hear from too often. The in-

teresting thing is that classmates are wondering

about you. What have you been doing all these

years? Hey, we know that some stories are pretty,

and some aren't. These are your old friends, they

would love to see you, and we're all old enough to

understand that the plot can unfold in a million

different ways. Besides, you might win two bro-

kerage accounts.

1970
Penny Snelling Sullivan

972 Summit St.

Lebanon PA 1 7042

717-274-0498

sullivan@mbcomp.com

Sandra A. Urie

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01890
781-729-4480

surie@cambridgeassociates.com

ABBOT Leslie Breed McLean wrote that her

daughter, Katie '12 at Andover, is living in Dou-

ble Brick, is very happy and working hard. Katie

made the JV 1 field hockey team and had a game

every Wednesday and Saturday in the fall. The

team had only one loss, one tie, and the other 1

1

were wins.

I was fortunate to be on campus the weekend

of Oct. 31 for a reception and dinner during

Leaders' Weekend honoring retiring trustee San-

dra Urie. Oscar Tang '56, president of the Board

of Trustees, and Barbara Landis Chase, head of

school, spoke very movingly of Sandy's significant

contributions during her time on the board.

Sandy's remarks emphasized her gratitude to the

school for the many contributions to her life, in-

cluding her nine years on the faculty as an ad-

ministrator and Russian language teacher; the

development of her interest in the operating eco-

nomics of endowed nonprofit institutions (which

led her to become the CEO of Cambridge Asso-

ciates), her lifelong friendships formed at the

school, and, finally, meeting her husband, Frank

Herron '70. She now moves on to emerita status.

Sandy, you make AA '70 proud!

Happy news from Sandy Perkin! She will be

getting married to Chris Queram next summer

and moving to Madison, Wis. Her daughter,

Alexa, is graduating from Stanford Law School

in the spring; son Blair has moved to Seattle to

work for the Initiative for Global Development,

an antipoverty organization; and son Nick has

moved to Jamaica. Congratulations! Pauline

Cerf Alexander teported that her two oldest sons

still live and work in San Diego, her daughter is

in Boston, and her youngest has completed his

freshman year at Bowdoin. Pauline continues to

work for The Seeing Eye and as an EMT on a

local first aid squad. She and Margaret Cheney

got together last summer just before Margaret

went off to the Democratic National Conven-

tion. (Gee, I remember when Vermont was a Re-

publican state.)

Virginia Knapp Cargill sent an e-mail update

as well as a Christmas greeting with pictures of

her handsome sons and herself. Photos had the

captions "Boys Tour Europe" and "Garden Tour

of Ireland" (with Virginia's picture), and a map
of Nantucket had the headline "New Home in

Sconset." All aboard! She and son Steve had just

returned from a diving trip to Belize. Somehow,

she still finds time to work at CBS as the presi-

dent of CBS Outernet. (PS to Virginia: I refuse

to believe your comment about fighting the ills

of old age.)

I received a wonderful picture from Sue

Cleveland of herself, her husband, their hand-

some children, and beautiful grandchildren. It

was enough to make me green with envy. Sue's

husband, Jake, has officially retired from Exxon.

They have a new home in San Antonio as well

as their vacation home in Bella Vista, Ariz. She

and Jake volunteer their time at various non-

profits and love to babysit.

On Jan. 2, 2009, Margaret Cheney married

Congressman Peter Welch in a small ceremony

at her home in Norwich, Vt. She wrote, "Peter is

Vermont's lone U.S. Representative, and I'm in

the Vermont state legislature, so it's a true federal

-state partnership." Congratulations, Margaret!

She went on to say that they have the ultimate

commuting marriage, since her husband is in

D.C. during the week, and she's in Montpelier,

Vt. Together, they have eight children of various
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Peter Williams

3070 Shamrock Norm
Tallahassee Fl 32309

850 893 3342

Pctcwilliams 1 fc? holmoil.com

Frank Hcrron

38 Prospect Si

Winchester MA 01890

617 852 0126

ffherron c? gmail.com

PHILLIPS First off. congratulation* to

Romerio Pcrkin* lor the puhlication of his

hook of poems. A Rrnoi Blue Boy. For .i quick

glance. you can find it .it Am.iron.com, which

has a tenure that allows you to "click to look

inside ." There vou will *ec the cover, the t.iMc

of content*. ,i handful of hi* poem*, and a hack

cover that includes a wonderful picture of the

author. All indication* arc that he is acme quite

well, indeed. You can also *ec some of it at

www.goosleKioks.com.

If you want to Kiv one. Perk won*t mind a hit.

The he*t contact is through his Denvcr-Ki*ed ed-

itor .it Riificr.Clcndcning®gmail.com or through

the poet him«clf at arovalhlueKiy@grnail.com.

Perk would love to autograph one for any class-

mate. It costs $29.95 plus $5 added for shipping

and handling. Online *alcs arc availahlc from

Ama:on (for soft cover or the paper-saving

version for Kindle) and www.lulu.com. By the

time you read this. Perk will have done a read-

ing at Book* and Book* in Coral Cahlcs. Fla .

and he might have K-en reviewed in the / Vnivr

Post. St Pi-ljrsKirjj Time* and/or the Sun -Sentinel

ol Fort I audetdale

Perk sa\s he gel* up .iKhii S 10 a in. m««sl day*

and spends anywhere from 60 to 90 minute*

writing. He like* it. "People have K-cn recep-

tive." he My* "I think that marketing ihi* *tiitt

hecomes more a thing of word of mouth." The

word* Irom Perk'* mouth, and pen, are worth

checking out. |See the Andover Book shell sec-

tion lor the booh notice.

|

loin Wattle* >!u. ki.l in electronically He

and hi* wife, Jonnie, moved to IVnver in summer

2002. He reported recently thai they *till have

two ot their *cvcn—no, that's not a typo—at

home. The children (lour K>v* and three girl*)

range in age Irom 1 1 to 26. Tom write-*, "Seven

children provide* a somewhat unique tuition ex-

perience, hut we teel Mev*cd to have such a large

clan that love* to get together."

Time ha* required some adjustment on hi*

part "Over the pa.*t 10 year* I have gone Irom

K-ing one ol the two K.-M skier* in the tamily to

aKiut the seventh position, hut I am working

hard to avoid K-ing the caKxisc." Without going

into specifics, he says he has noticed a similar

movement "vnilh" in other area* a* well.

Tom i* on *ome Kurd* ol puhlic real estate-

companies. He says this work "is taking more

time these days" hut he is actively pursuing an-

Othef start -up Opportunity. He s.iw Rod Gold-

stein recently in Chicago and report*, "he seems

to K* weathering the economic tsunami well."

We received a delightful note from Marc

Emory, who lists the unlikely comKiot home Kise*

of rXisscldorf and I Villas. (Howhut remCowKivzs!)

Marc chronicled a scnes ol Andover conjunc-

tions dunng 2008. The intersection* were simply

too powerful to ignore, prompting him to drop hi*

lyricist* pen and write: "At the IVmocratic Na-

tional ("onvcntion in IVnver last August. I ran

irir. > Harsic Branscomh Then, it i panel here at

Renaissance Weekend in Charleston, S.C.. I met

a woman who used to own the Pmvmeeviwn

(Ma**.) Banner, tor which Hamilton "T my" Kahn

used to he the editor. On LVc. 30, 2008, 1 ran into

Chuck McIVrmott '69. I had played with Chuck

in an ad hoc hand at Sargent Shriver's house in

Virginia in the 1960s, and then again at PA for one

*..r»l the N«H ?

^Xatch for Scus from AnJoivr. PAs new electronic newsletter

delivered to your e-mail inbox. It provides timely

information on topics of interest to alumni and includes live

links to news releases and media coverage about Andover.

if you have not received the newsletter, it means PA does not have

your current e-mail address. To update your contact info, please

e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu or visit Blue-Link at

www.andover.edu/alumni, where you can

log in and update your own record.

song when he came hack for a visit in spring

l°70 Tonight. W anil a half year* later, I met up

with him again at a music panel at Renaissance

Weekend (www.ren.mvin* eweckcndurg). where

he i* a lirst-timer. (I am a nine year veteran ) For

someone lor whom my hnef time at PA was at

hest a footnote, thi* was certainly my PA-

reminder year."

Man is director ol Furopran l\*rra!ions tor

I lentage Auction C iallene* I le still plays mu*ic

And he speaks iminv languages, including. Kit

not limited to, Spanish, French, Italian, IVtch.

( ierman, and a little Texan. --Frank

1971
Sarah Gay Stackhouse

3010 Esperanza Road

Bluff Point NY 14478

315-536-9482

sarahg 1 4478@yahoo.com

Dory Street!

P.O. Box 130

Bowdoinhom ME 04008

207-666-5960

dor ystreett@ yahoo,com

ABBOT I was trying to retnemK-r when I first

started my stint as a class secretary, hut as is so

otten the case these days, my memory flatly re-

tuses to he jogged. Sulficc it to say that it has

Krcn a long time—more than 20 years. 1 took on

the rcsponsihihty alter the secretary's role had

K-cn handed around a lew times, and I did it he-

cause my years at AhKit were so important to

me. They still arc. But it's time tor me to move

over and let someone else take the figurative pen

in hand. The joh's yours; you can let Sarah

Stackhouse or inc. Dorv Streett. know if you're

interested, or you can contact Joanne Smith in

the alumni office at 978-749-4289. (Editor's

note: Fortunately. Sarah will continue on as class

secretary'. But she welcomes a classmate to join

her as co*ccretary.|

It's heen fun. and I'd still love to hear from any

of you at any time. Thank* to those of you who

have kept in touch, and cheer* to one and all. I

hope our path* cros* vimewhere. someday.

—Dory

1971
PHILLIPS

Christopher J. Brescia

314-963-9978

cbrescio@smurfit.com
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Julia Giberf

Hedges, Summerside

Buckland, Faringdon

Oxon SN7 8RB

England

juliagibert@gmail.com

011-44-07766022832

ABBOT Inevitably, change (and looking for-

ward) was the theme that emerged when class-

mates responded to my appeal for news. A new

president had occupied the White House for only

a few weeks and many expressed the hope and joy

that such a remarkable moment in American his-

tory has meant to them. There were personal

changes, too, and the looking forward is mixed.

Many of us have aging parents or children leaving

home or starting careers just when the wind

seems always in the east.

Lynn Graham Goldberg sadly lost her mother

and has spent the intervening year helping her

dad with his grief, loneliness, and ill health. She

wrote about how hard it was changing from being

her father's daughter to her father's caretaker, and

worrying about all the choices they were now fac-

ing. Luckily, Lynne's children and husband are all

still doing well: her daughter is a fourth-year med
student at Yale, the twins are still (for now) gain-

fully employed on Wall Street, and her husband

is a professional and volunteer litigator—though

both his and Lynn's nonprofit work have been

hard hit by the economy. Lynn continues to tutor

math and pamper her dog.

Ginger Chapman and her daughter Micha are

waiting to hear from colleges and are looking for-

ward to great changes in the fall next year. Gin-

ger and her younger daughter, Nora (in the 10th

grade), recently danced together in the Nut-

cracker performed at the Shubert Theater in New-

Haven, Conn., with Ginger as a party mother and

Nora in various roles, including a solo as the rag

doll at the Christmas party scene—meaning the

proud mother got to be Nora's audience and on

stage with her, too. Ginger stills works for the

Yale School of Medicine and recently ran into

Marna Parke Borgstrom, CEO of the Yale-New

Haven Hospital, at a ribbon cutting ceremony.

Beth Urdang Shiro is looking forward to her

daughter Nicki's marriage planned for 2010.

Beth, who is still happily living in Andover and

working at her temple, misses Nicki in law

school in far away Chicago. Her second daugh-

ter, Faryn, will be doing community service in

Israel in the spring.

I scolded (again) Kristina Brainerd Innes for

never coming to Reunions even though she lives

only a few miles away. Krissy responded with a

long apologia, which is to say it was so elaborate

an excuse that it requires Latin to do it justice.

Krissy and I share the class record for children (I

think), which is four each. I rather suspect that

Krissy, like me, took the position that she was

busy whenever she was making them, meaning

she wasn't available, just then, for nuclear fusion

or writing the great American novel. Both of us

worry that we never quite lived up to our poten-

tial, and both of us are still looking forward to our

last opportunity as we move toward late middle

age. Meanwhile, for Krissy (like me), her kids are

what matter: Maggie is a photographer in Brook-

lyn and was a tireless worker for Obama's cam-

paign; Alison happily teaches preschool and lives

at home; Peter graduates from college in May
and, like his mom, is wondering what to do when
he grows up. Her baby, Bridget, 17, has all that

and more yet to come. Among her three rescued

dogs, Krissy blushingly admits to having a poo-

dle, her favorite. So I'll trump her with a toy poo-

dle—and mine is called Fluffy.

Brenda Friend Brandt is an acclaimed film

producer, but says her (so far) 22-year marriage is

her proudest achievement. Besides the next big

anniversary, she's looking forward to a new film

project when she will "most likely be producing

a big event movie for Lifetime Television based

on the Diane McWhorter Pulitzer Prize-winning

book Carry Me Home. It is a unique, inspired

look at the civil rights movement from a woman
who grew up as an upper-middle-class white girl

in Birmingham, Ala., and fled the south to go to

Wellesley and reinvent herself. But all that

changed forever when she had to go back and

write an article about the march on Washington,

only to discover through her journalistic side, to

her horror, that her father may have been in-

volved in the 16th Street Baptist Church bomb-

ing. It's a juicy, relevant story that I think is

going to make a powerful film, so I'm very ex-

cited about it."

Brenda's son Rhett, 18, has got the acting bug

and is gaining some success at it too; as long as

he keeps also scoring college credits his parents

are supporting him. Fourteen year old Victoria,

who has just started high school in LA, has it all

to come.

Like any forward thinking member of the Class

of '72, Brenda is already making plans for our

40th Reunion. She keeps in touch with Nancy

Pinks Bennett, whose boys are both in college.

Nora Kyger has been in touch with PA '72ers

Dean Rohrer (www.deanroher.com—great Web
site) and Bill Roak, as well as our own Maud
Lavin, via Facebook. Nora is working to keep her

nonprofit clients going in the credit crunch (she

consults on fund raising) while trying not to

worry about her own economic environment.

She's doing yoga and tai chi and looking forward

to our new president keeping true to his promises.

Linda Rawson fires questions at me when I

send her e-mails, but I take it from that she is

alive and well and planning another 30 years or

so at least of firing more questions. She admits to

being in touch with Linda Calvin, whose day job

is with the USDA but who is apparently an artist

in cakes. Linda R. thinks Linda C. has a great fu-

ture in confection.

Missy Baird looks forward to peace and justice

and works hard for them both. Liz Padjen is al-

ways up against a deadline and hardly looking

past that. And since I continue to be an inter-

mittent blogger, I am always looking forward to

my next post. Google me at "Duchess Omnium."

My name appears higher than Trollope's in the

search results. Sad, I know, sad.

We all look forward to a time, once again, of

peace, prosperity, and fellowship. And, since

there are many classmates we have rarely, or

never, heard from, we look forward to a breaking

of silence.

1972
Bob Pfeiffer

P.O. Box 1927

Hiram GA 30141

770-439-6019

rspfei @ bellsouth.net

PHILLIPS I've been e-mailing our Minnesota

contingent (because it's winter?) and have heard

back from Jocko MacNelly and Chris Bretoi.

Jocko has been in past class notes and doesn't have

news for this one—just a friendly hi to the class.

Chris Bretoi, besides having lunch with Jocko

and Jim McVeety recently—the first time he's

seen either one since graduation—had just com-

pleted a trip to Sweden. Chris reports, "Went to

Sweden for two weeks just after Christmas with

my 14-year-old son, Travis. We stayed in Alingsas

at the house of my friend who also has a son, Vic-

tor, born in 1994- Travis skated with Victor's

under- 16 hockey team and went to school with

him for a couple days. Also got up to Stockholm

for an overnight and stayed on the A/ Chapman,

a 19th-century renovated schooner that is now a

youth hostel. Had a great trip."

Chris continues, "Don't get much of an op-

portunity to see too many classmates in this part

of the country. Have exchanged some e-mails

w ith Buzz Bissinger and Bruce Poliquin re-

cently. My son is reading Friday Night Lights as

one of the reading options in his English class."

Chris is also advising Sam Butler on his new

book, in which one character loses an arm. It

turns out Chris lost a leg below the knee in a

1989 traffic accident but still took part in an

inline skating marathon in 2005.

I see that the Georgia PINES library system

now has one copy each of the first two books of

Sam's trilogy in the entire state, and I've placed

Reiffen's Choice on hold. I'll probably get it before

the next notes are due.

A recent News from Andover e-matl bulletin

reported the death of William Schneider, who,

along with Kelly Wise and Edmond Hammond,

was one of the three faculty members who influ-

enced me the most. He introduced me to early

music (through our performance of the Play of

Daniel), to my favorite 20th-century composer,

and, indirectly, to world music (through Alan

Hovhaness' setting of the 23rd Psalm in his Mag-

nificat). And Mr. Schneider also very casually

mentioned one day in 1972 that the Libertarians

had ditched the Republicans and were starting a

party of their own.

Bis spater.
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leilic Hendrix

50 We»t 29th St Apt. 1 1W
New York NY 10001

212 683 7433

Ihendnx nfnyc.rr.com

Anne Allen McGroth

26 Spruce St.

Southport CT 06890

203 259 5697

omcgrath s? greenfieldgroup.com

Ion Goodman Scegers

222 Park Ave. Sooth. Apt 9

New York NY 10003

212-217 2059

Ion seegcrs >' ppmomerica.com

AHHt ft In the midst of ill the economic gloom

.mil turmoil, it is nice to he able to report news

that is Independent of falling real estate values

and shrinking 40 1 (k )s. (amsidcr these clavs notes

our little oasis ot g<xid deeds .mil positive events.

Susan Costa Ehrenkran: is I rneruxh A phe-

nomenal cook and now rented trom a fund-rais-

ing position at the Yale School ot Medicine,

Susan lives in Mamdcn. Conn., with her hus-

hand. Richard, who is clinical head ot the neona-

tal intensive care unit at Yale-New Haven

Hospital She also lived next door to Edie Wil-

son's t.imilv foe manv years, heenme good friends

with Edie's parents, and then, after realizing the

Abbot connection, with Edic as well. Edie reports

that not only was Susan ,i wonderful neighbor to

her parents, hut also to her For more than a year,

whenever Edie came List to deal with her

mother's estate. Susan wmild come next door and

spend long hours helping her clean out the Wil-

son family house—no small deed—and feed her

dinner as well. They continue to stay in touch.

Susan has three sons: the oldest lives and works

in Roston. and her twins (one is Nick Cohn XJ6)

ire spending a semester studying at the Univer-

sity of Auckland. Susan and Richard will visit

them in New Zealand this year.

Edic Wilson is a mensch herself. She went to

a party in December at the home of Lawson

Fisher '7) and came home with Steve Sullivan

'73's dog, Riley, for the Christmas holidays after

learning there was no room for him at any ken-

Reiister for PA'* online

community on BlueLinL at

www.Haove r .eati alarnni

,

where you can update

your record* and stay

connected with classmate*.

ncl She is doing consulting work tor Steve, and

also calmly and with gixnl humor dealing with

the trials ot a daughter at hoarding school, teach'

ing engineering at Stanford, and still managing

to look chu and relaxed every time we see her

—

not an easy le.it with a ranch ot grapes at home to

oversee and. at Christmas at least, the most ex-

clusive dog retreat in wine country

kuJ.'N ibn go i" Lori Goodman Scgcrs uvl

Marvia McC.ihc I In s hosted a wondettul and

seemmgk effortless multicl.iss New York gathering

at L>n's apart merit in late cVtohcr, and we torgol

the economic storms around us lor an evening.

Lori Mid. "Easy and tun— anil we will have to

have another," spoken as one who has truly mas-

tcred the ditticult art ot entertaining Attending

were Man ia's husband, Christopher Goutman;

Sun Rullcr '72 (newly married, but he spared hi*

wife); ind, from "73, Ma\ Irwin, Julie Horowlti

and new husband Jonathan (hi t daughter Sophie,

i student ai NYC also dropped in). Leslie

Monik\ Amu- Allen McGnui) I etlie Hendrix

md husband |.>c Smith. Anne Spader Bvrh
P.ivid I V iwns and wile Alexis, I lenry Mueller and

wile Gertlyn. newly-wed and new father Cap

Lesesne and his wile. Jim HilK>ldt and wile

Wendy, Stuart Sawahini and wile Nicoline, AI

Maddox, Trip Gabriel. Matt IVirrv Pan Miner,

and Mark Russell. From '74 were BobTrchv, Kent

Vogcl, Margaret IWns, ,md Betsy Gootrad. L>n's

handsome son Jesse '05 (from Abbot cluster!), was

home and put up with all of us partygoers with

i h.inn and grace He finished NY'U in [Vccmhcr

and was headed to work in February for a firm in

Brussels and/or Copenhagen with a job in archi-

tecture and design. He and several of his Andovcr

friends all made it to the inauguration.

A Convers.it ion with Mimi Kessler found her

in the middle of reinventing her management

consulting business, creating its Web sue and

logo, and working toward a Change Management

certification to add to her portfolio. She has also

learned to play piano and has dusted off her ten-

nis racket at this late date. She is really having so

much fun doing these things that she is afraid to

launch her site because she might have to work!

Rut her son A. P. is headed to college this fall,

and her husband has insisted she start making

s<ime bucks for tuition.

Jane Cashin Pcmcrs has been pursuing many

diverse interests; she took the Philosophy of Sport

online class via PA's Web site and is studying

Spanish at the Harvard Extension School. She

also has been involved in starting and supporting

a community-based rowing club out of the

Greater Lawrence Community Roating Program,

which her son. Tom, rowed with until heading off

to college at Northeastern this fall; there, he rows

with the freshman crew team. Jane's daughter,

Sarah '03, is teaching at St. Andrews School in

Middlctown, Pel., and loves it. Paughter Eliza-

beth '05 is a senior at Harvard and cocaptain of

the crew team. Jane is seriously contemplating re-

turning to school to become a nurse practitioner,

having completed a nursing refresher course at

Boston College this fall to see what's changed in

the field of nursing and medicine in the last 20

years. We're all for it, so cheer her on! —Leslie

1973
John T. Bird

2661 D Pork Lone Court Eost

Mountain Brook AL 35223

205 276 4609 (cell)

iohntbird.org gmoil.com

I
*
i 111 I IPS Remember 7'he r.l-mentte/Srjfeb]

Stnmk and White (Penguin Press)' | received a

copy lot I 'hfistm.is (illustrated hatdb.uk. at thai),

ind quickly reached l Tiaptcr V. "An Approach

To Style (With a List ot Reminders)."

From temindct number 9, "IV not affect .i

bri ers manner" "iVcn anv alumni maga:inc. turn

to the class notes, and you arc quite likely to en-

counler 'old spontaneous rue' at work .in aging

collegian who writes something like this. Well,

guys, here I am again dishing the din about your

disorderly classmates, after paSSing a weekend in

the Rig Apple trying tocatih the ( Columbia hoops

tilt and then a cab-ride trom hell through the West

Side casb.ih. And speaking ot news, how-sahout

tossing a tew primo Hems my way .""

Hill Hoes* henstein lust missed K ing uu luded

in the winter class notes with his top wintry

memory, but it's still worth recalling his classu

hair-raising trip to Exeter with the varsity, JV, and

junior hockey squads: "Late February or early

March, I was on the JV bus following the s ir-it\

bus .in a snowy, icy, single-lane road in the back-

woods of New Hampshire. We came over a hill

and Kent Cuthbcrtson yelled, "Brace yourself!"

Roth buses slid into trees, and the doors were

scmnched in and inoperable. Our 75 skaters and

coaches evacuated through the windows The

hockey equipment was accessible trom compart-

ments under the bus. Middle of nowhere, years

belore cell phones, we began to hitchhike to Ex-

eter. We were wearing coats and ties, with hockey

jerseys on top. I got a ride from a guy with a

pickup truck who let five of us freeze in his truck

bed with a 20-helow wind chill factor. Our three-

teams decided after our ordeal that the only

acceptable outcome was to whup up on Exeter,

which was exactly what we did!" Bocsch keeps

busy now tracking volatile oil markets from his

base in Cape Elizabeth. Maine, just outside Port-

land. He reports, "|My| oldest son. Bill 3rd, is

gainfully employed by Cargill in Minneapolis; son

Hobic has gone back to Northeastern University

to complete a degree after struggling to be a rock

star the last three years; son Jeb is 9; and daugh-

ter Josie is 6."

I asked Robin Foster to provide some

thoughts about our newly minted President

Barack Ohama, and Robin was quick to reply:

""sinec Michael Beschloss (at the Reunion last

June) told me I could become a Washington

pundit based on my stint as a Washington intern

in spring 1 972. 1 would be delighted to comment

on the inauguration. 1 have been pretty cynical

about the power of the president since Ronald

Reagan or maybe Jimmy Carter (who may he our

greatest cx-president). Real power seems to be

spread among a diffuse and relatively faceless
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group rather than focused on the person we

voted for or against. All the same, the Irish-

Catholic in me was strongly affected by the ritu-

als large and small surrounding the inauguration.

As someone who spent his childhood in the Mis-

sissippi Delta, I was particularly touched by the

joy and hope expressed by veterans of the civil

rights movement, whether Freedom Riders,

lunch counter sit-in participants, or citizens who
remembered the separate 'colored' water foun-

tains. Maybe that is the power of the president

—

to be a symbol representing our hopes and

dreams and fears and values, perhaps to elevate

them all. 1 also remember thinking on Inaugura-

tion Day that Obama should enjoy the moment,

for tomorrow the crap starts."

An exchange of e-mails with Gabriel Warren

led to a view of his impressive body ot imagina-

tive sculpture captured on Gabriel's site

www.art-farm.net. He reports that nowadays it's

"just the usual slog of exhibitions indoors and

out, commissions private and public, etc., and

shuttling back and forth between Rhode Island

and Nova Scotia. 1 am always on the prowl for

polar trips— I came extremely close to accompa-

nying a team from the University of Colorado at

Boulder to Greenland's ice cap last summer to in-

vestigate moulins. I saw a fair bit of Andover for

a while—my son was PA '07—but less so now
that he is at Yale." For those of us whose working

vocabulary does not include the word moulin, it

is a nearly vertical shaft (hole) through a glacier,

down which a stream of surface water plunges.

Some belated news via Dr. Steve Sullivan: Dr.

Phil Bauman competed for the first time ever in

a road race—in New York City last September.

After only "a bit of training," Phil turned in a

stellar 5-minute, 44-second mile, finishing high

up in the age 50-55 bracket. The word from Jim

Hilboldt is that he and his family are doing well;

Jim is in-house counsel for Pfizer and has been

married 19 years, still lives in. New Canaan,

Conn., and has three children. Jim's squash team-

mate, Sandy Wood, reports that he and wife

Bambi have "bailed out of the New England win-

ters, moving to Stuart, Fla., for the winter months

and returning to Jamestown, R.I., tor spring

through fall. I must say 70 degrees and sunny beats

25 degrees and snowy. Still coaching the Univer-

sity of Rhode Island's women's tennis team, now

in the top eight of New England from about

number 50 previously. (I'm a good recruiter.) I'm

coaching our main season, August through Octo-

ber and March through May, while letting my
assistant cover the winter indoor practices, allow-

ing me a nice hiatus to dabble in golf, tennis,

bridge, fishing, etc. Anyone down in this area is

welcome to stop by and reach us at 772-336-8896."

Doug Mavor is doing well, still in Bozeman,

Mont., with wife Sunny and two kids. He builds

one high-end home a year, with a major empha-

sis on minimal environmental impact. We re-

cently got together for some gteat skiing down in

Grand Targhee, Wyo. Three consecutive storms

dumped one to two feet of powdet each night.

Blissful, waist-deep pockets.

Finally, Will Schutte weighs in from Califor-

nia: "[I] had a spate of lively political dialogues

throughout the fall with Craig Reynolds, who

works in California's state capitol for a Demo-
cratic assemblywoman as chief of staff, and Greg

Hatton, who practices law behind the 'Orange

Curtain' [the theoretical dividing line between

Orange County and the rest of California], in

Newport Beach. I'll let you guess their respective

vantage points. In fairness to Greg, his position

is more libertarian than what his geography might

suggest. I have also been in touch recently with

Peter Morin, who has written a novel, Diary of a

Snuill Fish, which is getting a lot of play on Haqier

Collms's online blog, www.Authonomy.com."

Congratulations, Peter!

35th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1974
Jack Gray

80 Central Park West, Apt. 20F

New York NY 10023-5215

212-496-1594

jackgray@ BlueLink.Andover.edu

Again I have bad news. But first the good: the re-

union is almost upon us! I am enjoying tegular

conversations with Jonathan Meath and Laura

Richards as we plan the festivities. As I write this

in January, several key details are coming into

focus. Our headquarters will be Adams Hall, re-

cently renovated with a nice common room. The

band Saturday night is Love Bomb, the successor

to the band that entertained us in the '80s and

'90s for those very lively evenings. We are already

hearing from many of you with plans to attend.

Jonathan is now spotting a full white beatd and

hair longer than it was at PA. After appearing with

the Boston Pops this Chtistmas season, he is plan-

ning on arriving at the reunion on a custom mo-

torcycle built by his son-in-law Walt Siegl. Laura

has established hetself in new digs on a New
Hampshire mountainside. One daughter is in col-

lege, and the other is now a high-school senior.

George Ireland, as usual, got ahead of the pack,

hosting with wife Lisa and daughter Katie '05 a

prereunion party at their home on Beacon Hill in

Boston. The nearby photo documents the

evening. Katy Gass Walker and her husband,

Tom Walker '73, discussed the conflicted emo-

tions of the PA alumni parents. Pat Marasco, MD,
and Rami Mangoubi had rarely been to a re-

union—perhaps that will change. Steve Ho, in

town fot PA's Patents' Weekend the next day, re-

minded the crowd that PA could use their finan-

cial help. Joe Malone and Karl Harig also enjoyed

the evening. There are plans for such parties in

New Yotk, Washington, D.C., and elsewhere.

Nina Rutenburg Gray and I hosted a more

modest event when Lissy Abraham and Sara

Wedeman came to dinner with us a few days

before Thanksgiving. Lissy had great stories of

working at Apple, and Sara described the adven-

tures of the independent quantitative marketing

consultant. There was a funny moment when our

son, Alex (now an upper at Andover), arrived

with a friend. Our guests were discussing the

school with Alex and stopped to explain what a

hoarding school was to his friend, who replied, "I

go there, too."

Kevin Wood sent an e-mail announcing his

"15 minutes of fame (more like 5 seconds)." He
was seen on NBC morning television in a man-

on-the-street interview expressing the view that

the spouse of a recently departed CEO of a

recently departed investment bank might better

allocate assets to charity rather than high-end

shops on Madison Avenue.

Caleb Freeman writes us, "I will be attending

Jim Troup's wedding number 2 in Reno this Feb.

14-... The only thing that's remained constant, he

says, are the groomsmen.... I had told him the

Hawaiian theme is misplaced, and I am coming

for the skiing." Caleb has developed a "new

urban" community called Acadia in Greenville,

S.C., which is prospering despite the tough econ-

omy. On the Web I found the community

newsletter sporting a photo of Caleb and his wife,

Mary, with the following caption: "Acadians Mary

and Caleb Freeman fly the Acadia flag atop Mt.

Squaw Valley, Calif. They made the summit after

a grueling 10-minute heated gondola ride, with

wine service limited to cheap Chablis."

Chris Doherty writes, "I look forward to our

35th. I have seen Dana Delany, Dave Zelon,

Steve Kaseta, and Hoyt Connell a bunch in the

past few years."

Steve Miller and wife Pat Meyet write us via

e-mail, "Overall, 2008 was a good year for us, other

than the impacts on our personal financial portfo-

lio. Our daughtet started her freshman year at Yale,

after taking a gap year in Beijing to really solidify

her Mandarin language capabilities.... Singapore

continues to be a very fascinating place for us to

live. We have a good community of friends and

professional colleagues here. I enjoy my work as

dean of the School of Information Systems at Sin-

gapore Management University, aside from the

never ending to-do items and deadlines."

Now here is. the bad news: Josef "J.C." Lapp

passed away in April 2007. J.C. was an inventot

who spent his career at Corning in upstate New
York. He held 26 patents, including several in dis-

play glass, his specialty at Corning. His wife, Con-

nie, and other family members survive him. The

facts in his obituaty published online suggest a

man at the cutting edge of applied science and

one rooted in the rhythms of rural life—he grew

up there, where he enjoyed working the family

farm; his parents and a sister lived nearby.

There's more. Charles Foxwell died in Octo-

ber 2008 from complications following surgery.

Charlie had a successful career in bond trading,

working at several firms in Boston, New York,

Chicago, and eventually independently in Rock-

port, Maine. In Maine, he was involved in local

charities and civic organizations and he immersed

himself in his lifelong passion for photography,

which he used to capture the beauty of Maine

sunrises. According to his obituary, he routinely

woke up into the cold Maine air to experience

sunrises, "as he would say, with his head in the

clouds." He is survived by his children, Taylor and

Beth, among other family.
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Thinking about these classmates. I tried to

summon memories of thorn. I did not know J.C. I

*uspccf he spent much more time in Evan* Hall

than I did Those of you who did know him. please

forward fOOl thoughts. Charlie did not graduate

from TA, hut I do remcmher him pretty well The

reference to photography made me think of our

time as lower, in the PA darkroom for visual stud-

ies .1 love we shared tor the long-term.

I will not clahoratc on the obvious airpc oWi
implication* of three obituaries in two Andovtt

Bulletins just before a reunion. Sec you June 12.

1975
Man Wellin King

1884 Beans Bight Road N.E.

Bainbndge Island WA 981 10

206 842-1885

manwk aol.com

Roger L. Strong Jr.

6 Ridgeview Circle

Armonk NY 10504

914 273-6710

rsfrong •? indemand.com

Peter Wymon
963 Ponus Ridge Rood

New Canaan CT 06840

203-966-1074

peter,wymon @ merrillcorp.com

Lots of news class, so let's jump right in!

Last tall Jav Finney and his sun Quint

(Howaid hnnev V. "Andover 'IN" according to

Dad!) traveled to Andover for the Andovcr-

Exctct football game and had lunch with Ed and

Ruth Quattlchaum. Jay, who is the deputy direc-

tor for marketing communications and new

media at the nation's oldest (and now 16th

largest) museum, the Peabody Essex Museum in

Salem, Mass., happily reports that his work keeps

him "endlessly engaged and busy." His pride in

the museum and his excitement about the cur-

rent and future shows (world's foremost collec-

tion of Chinese contemporary art and

nevcr-hofore-seen Native American art from in-

ternational collections, to name two) is palpable.

I i> i Lis, "My wife, lacqui, stcpkida Noellc and

Fernando, and son Quint are all happy and

healthy, and we live a very blessed life in a cory

little house near the water in Marblehcad, Mass."

Turns out that Priscilla Perry Danforlh il

another enthusiastic employee (heading up the

exhibition planning department) of the Peabody

Essex Museum and, like Jay. heartily encourages

PA '75 visitors! Priscilla and her husband. Hill,

live in Marblehead and have two sons, one who
graduated from Tufts (June '08) and another

who is a junior at Colorado College, where

Priscilla recently enjoyed her ?0th reunion. Ap-

parently, there was a solid Andover component

to her CC reunion, as Pncilla said she had the

"good fortune of connecting with Rick Cotten.

Betsy Evans '74. Peter Anderson '74. and Sandy

Smith Macartney

If personal safety is a concern, you might want

to COtMidet hanging out with Susan Vernon, who
won first place at the World Taekwondo Federa-

tion competition last summer! In this largest of

all martial arts competitions Susan not only

placed first in "Weapons," but also placed second

in "Extreme Martial Arts Form " Susan also thor-

oughly rn|oy« competing with her daughter

Natalie on a taekwondo rxtteme team, and their

team recently took home second place in a

regional competition As Susan aptly wrote from

Taos, N.M . "I guess there is life after 50!"

l aths Chapman, i | < . 1 1 it r u noiroL

Children'* Hospital Boston, tourneyed back to

Andover (probably with camera in hand') for

Hart Day Leavitt's memorial service and did a

nice |ob representing our i lass She wrote. "Il was

a wonderful event with many alumni from way

befolt us commenting on Hart as a hockey

coach." Cathy's e mail also included news of

Msiiuig with George Cogan out ml alilormaon

election day. With a college treshman son and a

high school junior daughter still at home, Cathy's

nest is only halt empty.

Although Mac DcCamp loinpl.uns about his

(i loot 4-inch 14-year-old son getting the better

of him on the basketball court, Mac . alter mov-

ing back lo (Vision live years ago from Cleve-

land, is clearly relishing all of Boston'*

professional sj\>rts successes. Lots of slightly mis-

placed Boston bravado, but Mac added very

modestly, "When not watching ESPN Sports-

Center, I dabble in medicine as chief of cardio-

ihoracii surgery ai IV th Israel IVaconess

Medical Center, waning impatiently lor spring

and the annual opportunity to strike out again

m stickball." Mac has enjoyed lots ot PA '75

1 1
>inp.iny . ilK ludmg thai "t John Florence on the

sidelines of high school lacrosse games as thev

watched two I\< lamp daughters (now at BU and

Quinnipiac) and one Florence daughter (now at

UMass) bailie it out. And when not playing golf

with Danny Dilorati. Brian Burke, end Tim
Cameron or Msinng with Gordie Nelson and

family (Sarah Nelson is Mac's goddaughter).

Mai »ud he found time to get remarried (in

October 2007 to "soul-mate P.J.") and have a

new "bionic" left hip installed in December!

Joe Albert has been flying under the radar,

but we now know that he is alive and well and

living in Pocantico Hills (in Westchester

County, NY.) with his wife, Yoshiko Nekanfahi,

and 8-year-old daughter Anna. Joe met Yi>shiko.

an accomplished artist specializing in Japanese

watercolors, while he was in Kyoto on a summer

law program. Tarryrown, N.Y., is where you'll

find Joe and his father working together at their

property tax law practice.

A college (NYU) sophomore son and a "horse

COZy" 12-year-old daughter keep Margot Kent

Timbel and her husband active, in addition to

their work "finding new reserves of oil and natu-

ral gas in the U.S., getting/staying fit with skiing,

yoga, and toad biking, and looking out for rhe

elderly in our lives," says Margot. Last fall she

enjoyed both catching up with Lisa Bennett

Pierson i >ver breakfast and a "vigorous correspon-

dence about higher education, distance learning,

and natural resources" with Purdue

economics profess >r Tom Brush

Calling ir a daunting task to "encapsulate a

life for public viewing." Kate Rohrbach never-

theless came thnmgh with this comprehensive

reply to my humble request for news: "I'm living

in Sausaliro, Calif., with my partner. Bill, and
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14-year-old daughter Hope. Six months ago, I left

the last of a 29-year-long series of corporate com-

munications jobs in New York and then San

Francisco, having decided shaking things up be-

yond corporate walls for awhile was considerably

overdue. So 1 enrolled in a graduate program in

Australia (online!), am consulting in some old

spheres, and hope to get far west in China this

summer while doing a heritage tour for my daugh-

ter. 1 feel quite grateful these days."

Surfacing in N.Y.C., Derrick Wallace sent

word that he is "still alive and living in Harlem,

commuting to work (Bank of New York Mellon)

everyday and involved with the scholars program

that allowed me to attend Andover back in

1971." Derrick also enjoys serving on the Alumni

Council for Multicultural Affairs and visits

Andover twice a year.

Kurt Silverman is still in the Andover area

when not traveling the world as CTO for Com-
verse Technology. He reports being in touch with

"Mr. Brick by Brick" Bill Kavanagh and 74
'mates Ruth West and Wendy Matthews. Kurt's

number 3 son, Miles '07, "is now happy at

Vanderbilt, partly because it is a great school and

partly because they beat BC in this year's Music

City Bowl!"

Trivia question: How many of our offspring

have attended or are attending Andover? Seems

like a ton. Well, here's another one: Peter

Cohan's daughter graduated last June and is now
loving freshman year and the crew team at Dart-

mouth. Peter, who also has a son in his first year

at Pomfret, has been a prolific author since An-

dover days: his eighth book, about the leadership

style of Boeing's CEO, was just published in Jan-

uary! In his spare time Peter runs a management

consulting/venture capital firm and teaches busi-

ness strategy to undergrads and MBA students

alike at Babson College. What's more, Peter is

working on a book proposal with Frank Lavin!

Writing this only two days after Barack

Obama's historic inauguration, it seems fitting to

note that he is apparently very well read as he as-

sumes office. In fact, last fall on 60 Minutes

Obama talked about reading Jon Alters 2006

bestseller, The Defining Moment: FDR's Hundred

Da^s and the Triumph of Hope. Jon said, emphati-

cally, "I owe it all to Mssrs. Allis, Lyons, Quattle-

baum, and Bunnell, who helped stir my interest

in American history."

I, Peter Wyman, was fortunate to catch up

with Paul McNicol (still doing his private eq-

uity dealings at The Pilot Group) in January

over a lobster lunch in N.Y.C. We commiserated

over the sorry state of the markets, the global

economy, and the fact that we both have high-

schoolers facing the overly competitive college

process. Paul, an avid angler, also proudly told

me about his daughter Campbell catching her

first bonefish!

Good luck to all in these uncertain and chal-

lenging times, and many thanks to those who

reached out with news—much appreciated! For

the next issue, please send word to fellow scribe

Mari Wellin King. —Peter

1976
Alan Cantor

88 Allison St.

Concord NH 03301

603-230-9645

AlanCantor@bluelink.andover.edu

Lots of news from our collective midlife.

Peter Schaff writes from Chicago, where he

has been working for more than 20 years at

LaSalle Investment Management. He and his

wife, Alice, have four children, including

triplets who are high school freshmen. Peter

says, "They have drivers' permits and are eager

to rack up the 50 hours of driving with a parent

that the state of Illinois requires. Suffice it to say

we are not exactly sure where we are going to

find those 150 hours."

Peter Begley is living in Paris, and he and his

wife, Anne, welcomed a new daughter, Elizabeth,

into the family in August 2008, joining their

6-year-old son, Jacob. Peter reports, "I had my
gall-bladder out last week and have five tiny scars

to show for it. It is nice to be able to eat normally

again after two months of a draconian diet: no fat

of any kind, no eggs, no chocolate, and no alco-

hol. It made the holidays a wee bit grim."

Writing from Brussels is Ben Rockefeller. After

doing freelance training, documentation, and

translation tor years, Ben is now very interested in

herbal medicine and is planning a long trip to

Uniguay, Argentina, Brazil, and Chile for research.

He writes, "Anybody have any tips about what to

see there or how to contact any MDs there?

E-mail me at benrockefeller@compuserve.com."

Ted Exstein writes from Washington, D.C.,

where he works at the Department of Justice,

"Married, with two boys in tow, I am reliving my
Andover days and wondering how I can be 50

when it seems just yesterday I was graduating

from college." Also working for the Department

of Justice is Dick Nicholson, who promises to

send more details for the next column—includ-

ing news of his recent visit to see Robert "Tex"

Noel in Houston.

It's natural (as I write this in late January) that

the economic crisis is on the minds of many of us.

Among the hardest hit are those in the creative

arts. Actress Debora Rosen Weston writes from

London, "This credit collapse has taken me as a

victim. My company, Professionally Speaking,

serviced the financial community here in Lon-

don. The few banks I worked for that didn't go

under have reduced their training by about 95

percent. So for now, I am looking at different

ways to keep busy over the next year." Similarly,

Michael Krumpe's career as a high-end fashion

designer has hit a bump, as he was let go by his

company this winter—though he seems opti-

mistic that he will land on his feet.

George Chadwick writes, "I'm the prosecutor

for a special drug treatment and mental illness

treatment court in San Jose, Calif. I have four

boys, ages 10 to 19. They're all doing great: the

precollege ones live with me and four parrots

(don't ask)." George puts forth a plea that more

class members get involved with Facebook.

(Given that we are all old enough to remember

when a facebook was, well, a book, our slow adop-

tion of new forms of social networking is under-

standable, if not laudable.)

Ben Hill writes, "Turned 50 in New Zealand:

does that count? Came home, sold our business

of 13 years for $ 1 .00 and took a job with the state

(Idaho) as a project manager—just in time."

Also from the great Northwest, Trina Wellman

writes, "I am blessed with a beautiful and healthy

family (including one husband, two daughters

and eight pets ranging from two Labs to a leop-

ard gecko); a beautiful home overlooking Puget

Sound and adjacent to a 600-acre park; an

interesting and fulfilling job working to restore

and enhance the environmental quality or Puget

Sound while regarding human dimensions of the

ecosystem; a new summer home in Sorrento,

Maine, that I built with my oldest brother and

thus continued deep roots in natal soil; and hope

for a better and brighter future for our country

and world peace. I wish I were in better contact

with my Andover classmates. It saddens me that

I am not, but I have faith as we all become less

focused on our work and raising young children

that this too will change."

Marty Daniels reports that for her 50th birth-

day (two years ago) she threw a surprise wedding:

"It was a blast. I sent out invitations to my birth-

day party. We didn't tell anyone—not even our

children or parents!—what the plan was. An
hour into the party, out came the minister and we

got married!" Marty and her new husband, Ezra

Kreamer, are living in Belfast, Maine. Marty adds,

"I am parenting a 9-year-old (Ezra's son), while

my son Carlos graduated from Cornell in 2006."

Tim Dempsey sent a long and newsy e-mail.

He spoke proudly of his two sons, Sam and Ian,

whom he shares with our classmate, Pam Eaton,

his former wife. He has opened a marketing ad-

visory services company, www.elasticbrands.com,

which brings him to Geneva four or five days a

month. (He credits Messrs. Herbst and Olivier

with serving him so well in his bilingual business

environment.) He's resumed his interest ("nay,

obsession," says Tim) in photography. You can see

some of his work at www.synopshots.com

—

fabulous. And he and his partner, Julie Ogilvie,

are busy making renovations to the Andover

home they own, which used to belong to infa-

mous Red Sox star Bill Buckner.

Marty Daniels '76

turned her 50th

birthday party into a

surprise wedding.
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Chri» Mullen. wit. k aecilia. and their ihtcc

kids, age* *» Ik 10, arc toon moving Itom (heir

posting in Cuba NCI IB an assignment in Hoi

land t Regular nadm ><i dili ophnnn \% ill recall

thai C'.ic\ ili.i it .1 IVitch lorcign icrvtce oUQtt

)

Chris rcportv "l\ir kids .irr halt IWch, hut

have never lived in Holland, which thcll

mothef represent* MOunJ l tic world They .ire

•I- K ill \m>n> .hi. i n! I doubt m will eva live

in the United State*. I ttust you Ut well and

send ymi best reg.itdt Itom <»nc ot the List has-

turns til 1 nmMm ni -in in the modern •arid I'

h.i* been .i rare experience."

Chri» Auguste visited my home in I 'oncord.

N H., in early November while he was in the

area visiting hi* two daughters .it Andover. He
recently wrote to My th.it there was ,i mini-

reunion of "7fter* at the Andover/Ahhot A«oci-

ation ol New York .ilumni event in I Yc ember,

i B.irt Partington Robert Merrill

HM Larry Fong

Amy lord Wilkinson Mitel th it alter 28

year* tn the financial tcrviccs industry. %hc

switched careen entirely. "I am now working at

AmcriCares. a nonprofit in Stamford, Conn..

KcM known for their humanitarian lid and divis-

ler relief work around the world. I am working in

their development office, raiting funds and

aw-arencs* for a local program they run—the

AmcriCares Free Clinic.1*—for low-income unin-

<ured people in Norwalk. l>anhury, and Rridgc-

port. Conn." (Amy proudly points out that

AmcriCares was founded by Poh Mac Aulcy, An-

dover Class of '41.)

I>a\ id Spound writes, "As 2009 begins, I am

getting divorced, moving into a new condo here

in Northampton, Mass., and beginning a won-

derful new |oh ar the Center for Mindfulness at

UMass Medical School in Worcester. Pivorcc is

painful and brings much sadness—and yet I am
filled with hope and optimism for the future, even

in these turbulent times."

Hope and optimism that I share. Be well,

friends, and be in touch'

1977
Buck Burnaman

222 Nod Hill Rood

Wilton CT 06897

203 834-9776

bburnaman »? msn.com

Three weeks into a cold and snowy January, the

reality of a New England winter is fully appreci-

ated by those of us stoic (or demented) enough

to reside here How nice it was to get an e mail

from mi jmigu Pam Bahin Miro in s.mnv Panama

Tarn was a fellow resident of West Quad North,

and I often wondered how she ended up in

Panama and what she w-as up to. After running

• Marty Koffman in New York, Tarn sent me
a note, which I (mostly) reprint here: "I was trav-

eling wirh my family during our national holi-

days. My son. Andres, is applying to colleges this

yeat, *o we did a Northeast loop ol sorts among

other stop* was a visit to Andover. I wanted both

mv children to see the school; it's literally worlds

away Ironi their small bilingual private school in

a small I aim American city. My son is applying

|to PA | as a IX "> while simultaneously finishing his

college applications (at my insistence-- keeping

options open as a toteign student, etc.). S>. nin-

mng into Marty was tunny, as I had flipped past

Ins photo while sitting in the PA admission office

two days earlier."

Pam continues. "I've been living anil working

in Panama now lor Ift years: my husband. Arturo.

is an architect with his own firm. (\» kids are

Andres, 17. and Isabel. IS. I am presently work-

ing as a consultant alter spending more than 10

years managing Tommy Fhlfiger's women's wear

business m Latin America and the Caribbean.

Working on my own pro|c«. ts and .it mv own pace

is a nice change alter years ol juggling family,

work, and constant travel (to New York, Ams-

terdam, Asia, and all points around Latin Amcr-

ii ,i> Prior to Panama, we had been living in N Y

My husband and I had met while undergrads at

( jilumhi.i and Barnard, respectively; we stayed in

S Y (ot grad school, and then I went to Parsons

tor design. When we moved to Panama from

N.Y.. I had been working for several years for

IXmna Karan. where I was merchandising and

sourcing fabrics. As much as we enjoyed our life

in N Y., Panama has been a great place to raise a

family Mv kids correct my Spanish, but lor the

most pan I can hold my own; it's my English that

suffers now from too much thinking in Spang-

lish—or is it the age we are.' I'm not sure!" Salu-

cJ/» to you. Pam, and thanks fur the update

Lisa McGovcrn sent a note with news of her

recent job change within the prosecutor's office:

"It's a full-time court position (with a hcav7 case-

load) so it is really meant for 28-ycar-old up-and-

comers with no outside life, not washed up

suburban mothers of teenagers. But I am going

to give it a shot. I had been concentrating on

domestic violence policy and training for quite a

while, but now I am going back to going after the

robbers, rapists, and general all-around bad guys.

The trial schedule will probably cut into my ski-

ing this season. We (my husband. Jay Wallace,

and I) have two kids at Andover now—daughter

Jackie is in 1 1th grade, and son Mac is in 10th.

Our oldest, Mariana, rejected Andover and grad-

uated from Concord Academy last spring. She

was studying in Spain this fall but came back to

teach skiing at Stowe. Vt., after Christmas."

Beckv Bovd checked in (after far too long, for

I missed her) from her new digs in Cambridge.

Mass., where she is writing and teaching. She

relates, "I do love Cambridge, although I am get-

ting awfully tired of shoveling snow! I am teach-

ing crearive writing workshops locally and will

start teaching at Lesley College soon. Cambridge

is a hot bed for writers, which happily makes for

a hunch of local readings and literary events. Mv
son, Pere, is a high-school senior now and hoping

to go to Emerson for filmmaking, acting, and

computer arts."

Ford Cavallari surfaced on FaceNiok (where

he kindly accepted me as a fnend) but offered up

no details other rhan he is wirh rhe Monitor

Group, a management consulting (irm John

(. hamberlain ilvi surfaced m i yhrrsp.it r to allow

that he was pursuing a new venture in wind

power, but aikled lew specifics Perhaps, like

many of us. he is pushing forward in a difficult

and occasionally unyielding economic environ-

ment that seems to grow more dire by the week

I don't know about you. but these limes make me
nostalgic for the days when my greatest worries

were Mr M« kee's upcoming physics test

I torque ') and w here I might be accepted at

college (somewhere warm.'). I can almiwt hear

Mr ( raw-ford telling me I would be luckv to get

accepted anywhere. Be well and persevere.

1978
Judith Morton Bromholl

252 Elm St.

Concord MA 01742

978 369-6369

jmbromholl@comcost.net

Nick Strauss

945 South New St.

West Chester PA 19382

610-436-4978

infinifysw@comcasl.net

ncs@alum.mit.edu

30th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1979
Amy Appleton

2201 Holl Place N.W.

Washington DC 20007-2217

202-338-3807

Applta9 S aol.com

Rick Moseley

7103 Sherman St.

Philadelphia PA 19119

215-275-5107

rmoseley@doxentric.com

Doug Segal

1556 North Orange Grove Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90046

323-969-0708

dougsegal @ earrhlink.net

A few classmates report that they have nothing to

report. I actually like the hare, elemental quality

of that kind of response: they're out there, check-

ing in. maintaining contact, feeding our ambient

awareness, but not cluttering up the interaction

with any actual facts. The enigmatic Kaaren
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CLASS NOTES

Shalom, Roger Kass, and John McCorvie all say

they're coming to our reunion June 12-14-

Dan North described a trip to Abu Dhabi,

U.A.E., last year, where he went to give a presen-

tation about the U.S. economy. It was one of those

richly evocative West meets East travel

descriptions that cannot really be parsed and

would suffer mightily from distillation into class

notes format; better you all come to reunion and

have him tell it.

Right after Labor Day, Jamie Marks sold his

company. It publishes TheBody.com and had

become the leading distributor of HIV/AIDS in-

formation globally during the 13 years since Jamie

founded it. Jamie has no idea what he's going to

do next, other than play with his partner Mark

and with their two kids, who are 6 years old.

Michael Crowell says, "I'm living with my girl-

friend, Gabnella, and her 10-year-old son,

Robert, in our Westbury, N.Y., hilltop 'snug' (if a

hill can be said to exist on an island whose high-

est elevation is less than 500 feet), from where we

carpool to work, heat largely with wood, and in

general try to make green inroads in a suburb per-

haps known primarily as a bastion of American

wastefulness and overconsumption. Our friends

include people from many lands, speakers of

many tongues, but we also like those from your

country and would welcome visitors from

Andover who find themselves in the vicinity."

Michael is a government labor economist.

Rachael Horovitz is juggling two 3-year-old

boys, a British husband, movie producing, and

opening a N.Y.C. public high school in September

2009 called the Cinema School.

Doug Sun is still a foreign service officer with

the U.S. Department of State. He is recently

back from two years in Oman and is now in

Washington, D.C., working in the Office of U.N.

Political Affairs.

Tim Stonernan is a visiting assistant professor

in the history department at Clemson University

(teaching the history of technology and Ameri-

can history). He is looking forward to teaching in

Europe this summer. Tim sees Doug Orr regularly

in Atlanta.

Several of our classmates are experiencing

Andover redux: Sara Cox Faulkner's son

William will be graduating this June—her third

child to graduate from Andover after Andrew in

2007 and Katie in 2006. And daughter Kristen is

currently a lower. Has tuition gone up since 1979.'

Geri Pope-Bidwell writes from Santa Barbara,

Calif, that her daughter Lucy is also graduating this

June. Geri says Andover seems like a better place,

in some ways, now than when we were all there

—

still not for the faint of heart, but less sink-or-swim

and more supportive of youthful human wobbles.

According to her daughter, Lucy, Dr. Quattlebaum

and wife Ruth are still the most popular history

teachers at PA. Brot Bishop has complained to

Gen that it rams up in Washington state.

Charlie Dean and Didi Schweitzer Dean's son

Nicholas is an upper this year, and they (wisely)

attempt to contain themselves from waxing

poetic over "their" Andover, so he can have his

own Andover. Charlie and Didi were married in

Cochran Chapel after all. Charlie, retired from

the army for four years, is now a senior program

manager for advanced robotics with Foster-Miller.

Didi is an emergency clinician with the crisis

intervention team run by Advocates Inc. in

Metrowest Boston.

Dan Ryan writes from Laredo, Texas, whose

son Alex is another recent PA grad (2007) and

currently in the Army Airborne School and on a

path toward overseas deployment with an army

ranger battalion. "I am very proud of his com-

mitment to serve our country, but I'm also a nerv-

ous dad who is hoping that he comes home safe

and soon." Dan's other son, Emmanuel, a high

school baseball player (catcher), headed to

Puerto Rico this summer for exhibition games

with a USA Select team. Dan is still running his

software company, Jivasoft Corporation.

Brad Holmes is now leading the technology

industry research organization at Forrester

Research in Cambridge, Mass., and spending

more time these days in the S.F. Bay Area, Lon-

don, and Frankfurt, Germany, and would love to

catch up with classmates in his travels. Brad

caught up with Tammy and Sean Wolfort this

past spring at a friend's wedding in Rhode Island.

Sean is making the move from coal-country sur-

geon to being the "hand man" at a sports and en-

tertainer (e.g., musician) clinic in Pensacola, Fla.

George Parker, back in Indianapolis, spent part

of last year in Brisbane, Australia, where his wife

was on sabbatical. One of his sons picked up a taste

for rugby while going to school there for a semester

and is now playing on his high school club team.

Chris Peacock is still singing with Masterwork

Chorus, including giving three performances of

Messiah at Carnegie Hall this past December. His

son Timothy graduated from Blair Academy last

spring and is now a freshman at Brown.

Carroll Bogert wrote from the bus headed

from the inauguration back to New York, "Still

reeling from the idea that this morning Barack

Obama went to the office, sat down at his desk,

and started running the country. By the time this

is published, that idea won't seem as staggering as

it still does today. My 12-year-old, Lucy, is snooz-

ing in the seat next to me, and my 16-year-old,

Nina, is off at a boarding school outside Johan-

nesburg (Andover seemed too tame for her),

gnashing her teeth at having missed the big event

in Washington. When she comes home in June,

she'll be able to complain about it in Swahili."

My wife, Lainey, and I are still hunkered

down in Philadelphia raising Jack, 13, Leta, 11,

Lucy, 8 (a very popular name among PA alum

children), and Ava, 5. Three of them are at

Germantown Friends School. Jack can juggle a

soccer ball 500 times. Leta has special needs and

is thriving in a residential program at the

Camphill Special School in Nantmeal, Pa. The
special-needs parallel universe is a big part of our

lives, and we'd love to hear from any classmates

who also walk in that realm. Otherwise high-

lights of my days include hearing from sweet and

wickedly clever Amy Appleton or equally clever

albeit more cynical Rick Bradt, and trading oc-

casional e-mails but never actually seeing

Daniel Wheeler, Jorge Pedraza, Bill Miles, and

Hunt Stehli. Saw Ginny Selden Gray and Tay-

lor Gray at our Brown reunion this past sum-

mer. Both were emanating grace and vibrancy.

Taylor has a new job at Thomson Reuters in

international marketing, and Ginny is in her

second year at NYU getting an MSW degree.

Their two kids are at Deerfield. Had a nice chat

with Forty Conklin, who showed me a picture

of the really big buffalo he shot.

Please come to our reunion this June 1 2-14 if

there's any way you can make it. Stay over from

graduation. C'mon, it will be really fun. It will

be well worth it to touch those longstanding

connections unique to PA. Warmly—Rick

1980
Kate Thomes

158 Commercial St., Apt. 2

Boston MA 02109

thomesk@hotmail.com

Today is Inauguration Day, and our 44th Presi-

dent is our age! I cannot believe we are now at

the "Presidential age" stage of our lives. I am not

running; let me know if any of you plan to, and I

will put it in the notes.

Murrey Nelson is terrific and sent me a

lengthy e-mail touching upon the lives of many of

our favorite classmates, including Murrey. Mur-

rey's updates say it with a lot of personality, so this

is verbatim: "[I] left Levi's (aka House of Pants) in

2006 and did a complete 180 into the nonprofit

world. I was interim executive director (aka

IED! ) for eight months at Z Space Studio, a the-

atre development organization whose board I

have been on for many years. Shortly after fin-

ishing up that gig, I accepted a job as director of

development for Berkeley Symphony (and, no,

it's not a bunch of hippies playing classical gui-

tar). While I don't love commuting, I am really

enjoying my job. Aside from work, I spend a lot

of time with my boyfriend of 3.5 years, another

transplanted East-Coaster. We took a 10-day trip

back East this summer, attempting to visit just

about everyone we know between Maine and

New York. Had it not been for our rented GPS,

whom we named Gertrude P. Stein, we would

probably still be driving around. I am the presi-

dent of the Northern California Andover/Abbot

Regional Association, and we host lots of events

in and around the Bay Area, so would love to see

classmates at those."

Also from Murrey: "Jennifer Kimball lives in

Somerville, Mass., with her husband, Ry, and

darling son, Waylon. She is still making music and

is studying landscape design at Harvard. Kathy

Dooley Weathers just moved her family up to

Mount Desert, Maine, so her husband could take

G ive some tl, ing back!

To contribute to the Academy

via PA's Web site, go to

www.anJover.edu/giving.
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another (or- there She has lw>> taKil.ms slaughters.

Biu» and Hii.Kih I uke C«4c i% nvimcvl to one ,4

the Adrwr^ wlvo is .Klivc with the theatre whose

kurd I ,im.4i Wliat are the ihamesol iImi Luke

nun lite I !cntct on Raci Poverty. Jikl the I in i

mc
* he

skc

Ml
ask.

llvr

. I |ocelvn Wis* i hi. Is I .a

mi in I Itrtkel Royn- Msliough |u-t

t«> K then Itiiivls—m ihert' Sttl « MM
imkluvc. Max* . with hi» wilr. N.kLi, in.l

then MO MM I saw ilu ii. kielly thu xuinmct >>n

I ape I «xd. where Sieve wax taking .1 little brvathct

trum lux next kg Inlrrnel hum, ; MBMM Bill

Huns, h. r MM threatening to mtive ho 1 inulx

Kick nut in ihe Buy Arc.i tn>m Maine. Kit tlut wax

.iKhii .1 ve.it .ign Bill, it you're heir, xeixl iiu- .1 xign

lUrkir.i l>u\i>iMn is lix ing in London with hot fi-

ance ami her inn vrnv I 1 11 it 1 .1 miii fr> >m Dch-

hu- Ni.ilil lbnrum'< mother (luslnh St.ihl 'S7.

whom I |uxt recruited lor the Alumni Council)

th.it IVhkc n c«»ming to the West Coast for a visit

M>nn I'et IVhhic'x nuiher. IVhKc .inJ l.inulv arc

,iU> thrix iiu: in laHidon Also in l.on,k>n is llu- tah-

Mimi Kc«>n Part ridge-Hicks I h.iJ Jinner

with Bith an»l Muni when I w.is in LnnJon three

years ,igo Btt th.it MM vi long ago, I guess I need

tn o' h.K'k Larry Harris is -Till doing the adver-

tising thing m NYC, anJ living in QmOM with

Pia, and theif two s,'iis Hvun Park in.

I

hi* witc, (.Catherine, ansl their family (one xon. Ml 1

MUpMM) moved ti> San Franeiso from New York

a while hick, at*! he is general counsel lor PG&E.
His xon is a stiklent at Atvdovcr Hwn ami his fam-

ily participated with me at the S.F. Food Bank tor

Non Sihi Day in 2007 and 2008. He serves on thc

kxtrd there a* well."

Another multi-classmate ncw-x irpdatcr is David

Sherman. v»K> w-rote me late September with .1 lot

ot news [>,i\ id reports. "List Apnl vacation, my
family and I trekked down 10 New York City and

spent an evening with my old roommate Jamie

C urtis lamic lives near Central Park in a hcauti-

fiil apartment with hi* family He has two children.

Margaret. 14. and Henry. 1 1 Roth are delightful

children. ind Henry is very much like his dad. I

just spoke with Kathv Dookf Weathers' mother

and learned that Kathv and her family have moved

to Mount Desert Island in Maine. Kathv grew up

in Maine, so we in the Pine Tree State arc happy

to welcome her hack. The last I left off with Mary
Williamson, she was working tor L.L. Bean. We

have cnwxtxl path* on the xrosx county ski tr.11Ls.1t

Sugarlixit Mountain many times over the past tew

s< 11- I » IW1I1 I iihII.ix Bishop 1 I, « M-irs.ig"

Unfortunately-, it was her mother's passing that

brought her kick to Maine IV-th is living in Lon-

,k>n with her husband .nisi two daughters CVi an-

other note. I |ust received news that Mr Hoimna

[Mssosl .may last ScptcmKr I londly remember itt-

ting in his geonvetry class during tirsi pMMj ot our

junior (aka Irishman) year I s.u next to Jeanne

AlKrt in.l Anna Krumpe It \v is ni\ very tir-r

s l.iss ot the slay and my very first class .11 Andover.

He was .1 nice man My sons think I'm crary. Kit

MOmctry was one ot my favorite classes As lor me,

I'm still doing the vimc things: practicing law. nin-

ning around alter three hoys (ages IS, H, and 8),

ansl am now running tor town council of little

Cape EhaK-th. Maine (population 9,000). If I he-

come mayor, I tigure I'm |iist a few years away from

Ktoming ihe next VP."

Thank you, Munvy and David!

On other fronts I received a wonderful e-mail

from Audrey Liganas Jmkins. wtlO with lu r tins

kirvl Divid .idopted a kihy kiy in late 2006 from

Russia. Peter was kirn in Scptcmk-r 2006. and I

saw the photos—gorgeous. Aiklrey is taking can." of

Peter full time, n-signing horn her joh as an inves-

tigative reporter with NBC-10 in Providence, R.I.

While Audrey sent me photographs of her

now 2 .5 -year-old s«in. Ciuv Letourneau sent me
photivgraphs of two ESCO cutters he designed for

the Sue: Canal. The cutters arc massive, w ith six

arms and 10 teeth on each arm, and each one

weighs 10001 36.000 pounds.

Carol EJgarian sent me I ( JViiOOM photo ot

her three very smart and beautiful daughters.

Canil finished her K>ok, hut I do not have details.

I need to get in touch. I never sent Christmas

cards this year.

I was "faccbooked" by several classmates and

have not responded, or I can't remember it I did.

I am still a Faccbook Luddite, but I felt very'

popular getting FaccKmk mevsages from Trey

Ellis. Bob Feinberg. Luke Cole, Steve Kane.

Burke Dempsev. Larry Harris, ,md Murrey Nel-

son. Thank you. and I will be in touch. Oh. and

I Cannot t. irget Cassie Dovkos Oliver came up

for a visit and looks fabulous.

As for me. my New Year's resolution is to get

back in shape for my three gorilla safans this April

in Uganda and Rwanda. 1009 will be divine!

1981

^•Hir cljufi secretary i« trying to contact you!

PA provide? cla« secretaries witli updated contact information

(or tlieir classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@andovcr.edu;

* visit BlueLinlr at www.andover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

* «end a note to Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Main ft.. Andover MA 01810.

Laura Bull Bailey

Winchester, Mass.

781 756 0188

LBulll60-aol.com

Warren Jones

Houston, Texas

281 450 6457

wcjoneslk 0gmail.com

Stefanie Scheer Young

Chappaqua, N.Y.

914 241-6229

sfefoniescheer0aol.com

Cars St Onge writes. "You will K- pleased to

know that this note (the first in 2S years, I think)

serves as .1 great way to pur oft sloing e-mail while

on .1 flight horn FV>sion to Phoenix S> here is the

abbreviated version ot Ms VV 1 mderful /j/c. I write

this note shortly after King diagnosed with an

incurable and terminal Condition: miJdle age

IXm't worn, though, my physician says we caught

it early, and with proper diet, exercise, and med-

ication we should K able to slow the pace of its

progression. Now for the gixxl news: Dane I have

Kren happily married for 20 years, and we have

two wonderful teenage children who alternate

(sometimes daily) between keeping us young and

making us old. Our son, Kevin, will K heading

off to college next year, which Diane and I are

anticipating with mixed emotions—happy tor

him Kit sad for its. Our daughter, Katie, is a soph-

omore here in Chelmsford. Mass., and keeps a fre-

netic schedule that includes academics, athletics,

volunteering, coaching, and boys. Diane had her

midlife crisis a few years ago and left high tech to

become a middle-school math teacher. The

change cost as aKiut the same as a sports car (the

typical male solution) but is a lot more work and

is far more rewarding. Last and least, I am still in

high tech and am presently VP of technical mar-

keting for a Taiwanese electronics companv

( think: medium fish, small pond). The work is de-

manding and interesting and gives me the chance

to sec conference rooms all over the world. So. to

sum it up. we are all healthy and happy."

From Randy Accetta M he ir I st.irtcd late,

but now have a wife, Tia, and two children, Anc,

2. and AnaKllc, who is at this wnting 3 weeks

old. 1 teach at the University of Arizona's

McGuire Center for Entrcprcncurship. where I

get to bathe in the reflected glory of the center's

top ranking. Indeed, this past fall I sent students

to Ken Seiff 'bl. a true entrepreneur, who gra-

ciously provided advice to my star-struck stu-

dents. In my spare time, I produce a handful of

running events in Tucson, with the mission of

using health and wellness to revitalize our

forsaken downtown. I still run regularly, but am
increasingly distressed at my sympathy pregnancy

weight. Also. I missed our reunion and look for-

ward to being more in touch with the PA world."
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We break here from the traditional reporting

of class news to invite our classmates to join us in

the 21st century. Ann Braden Vandeventer re-

cently joined Facebook, and whom did she find

there but classmate Bill Kummel? Ann told him,

"I am totally shocked and delighted to see so

many that I know! I thought this was for strictly

the tattoo generation. Not that 1 have anything

against tattoos or piercings or—it's scary being a

parent. Anyway, hope life is good with you. I am
freshly divorced, work as an interior decorator,

have two incredible children, three dogs, two

cockatiels, and nine gerbils. (Hey, we were up to

33 last summer—in five cages. I would sex and

separate them, and the kids would mix them back

up, on purpose of course. They were quite amused

and fascinated with the growing population.)

Poor mom! Keep in touch, tell me what you are

up to, and let's get more PA people here!"

So, what do you say, shall we form our own PA
'81 Facebook group?

In other news along these lines, we have cre-

ated a class blog. Have a look at www.an-

dover81.blogspot.com and post comments. We
can continue to post additional photos or discus-

sion topics if we want to continue with this.

Please e-mail us with comments, suggestions, or

additional material. —L, S, W

1982
Paul Hochman
781-861-7377

andovereightytwo@yahoo.com

Dear Team 82: It's hard to be a good reporter.

Consider the job's biggest challenge: finding the

protagonist. The pivotal character in a story

never just walks up to you and says, "Hi. My
name is Stan. I'll be your protagonist." And I've

never had an interviewee say, "If you quote me,

angels will sing." In fact, and with apologies to

our classmate and resident neurosurgeon Jeffrey

Arle, a reporter does not write so much as he

performs brain surgery: rooting around gently in

the dark, trying not to kill the patient in his

search for the Big Nerve.

But in this installment of "How the 82 Turns,"

a small miracle has happened: the protagonist has

announced himself—for the purposes of our story,

we'll call him Andrew Ahn—and has kindly sent

me an e-mail. Andy's note starts with no hint

that he's The One: "I am living in the San Fran-

cisco area with my wife, Christina Petersen Ahn,"

he begins simply, "and my 20-month-old daugh-

ter, Isabela Persephone Ahn." I know from Greek

mythology (and from my dear old Stearns East

dorm master and Classics teacher, Carl Krumpe)

that Persephone's appearance signals the start of

spring, and in our current monochrome economy,

we could all use a couple of flowers.

But then, Andy drops a beautiful bomb: "I am
an assistant professor of neurology and anatomy

at the University of California-San Francisco. I

specialize in the area of headaches." Wait,

headaches? Yes, he confirms: "I spend most of my

time in basic neuroscience research on the mech-

anisms of how certain medications work to stop

migraine attacks."

I nearly fell out of my chair: here we are, suf-

fering from arguably the worst collective

headache of our lives—bank bailouts, ballooning

debt, incurable baldness—and Ahn delivers a

way out: palliative care! Call him if your IRA has

cratered. He'll make the pain go away.

Speaking of which, Yalda Tehranian Uhls says

she has "two kids, 9 and 6 years," is "still indie-

[tilm] producing and doing research with UCLA
about children's media. Also, I'm considering

pulling my retirement money out of everything

and putting it under a mattress." Sage move.

Others in our class have taken a more secular

approach to curing the current cultural pain

—

like, say, living somewhere calmer. Ann Alford,

for example, lives in ultra-slow-paced Weston,

Vt., only a stone's throw from Mary Ogden over

in Landgrove, Vt. Mary and I were ski teammates

at both Andover and Dartmouth; based on my
many visits up to her and her family's place, I'm

pretty sure that the only spot calmer than Land-

grove or Weston is between the ears of some yogi.

Ann says, "I don't think I've written in to the

class notes in 25 years, but your pleas were so

heart wrenching, I just had to reply."

About that: I told a whole bunch of our

classmates I was about to collapse under the weight

ofmy empty mbox, and many took pity. Ann came

through with the following: "I live with my two

kids, Sarah, age 14, and Thomas, 12. 1 work at the

local elementary school. I spend most of my time

driving my children around (can't wait until the

first driver's license! ), and this time of year, skiing."

Courtney Starratt Zani has chosen a similarly

calming venue, "sunny SoCal," where she is

working for her husband's tech start-up. Court-

ney "spent the summer of '08 driving a minivan

from California to New York and back with her

ancient Labs, Rocky and Morgan."

And Elizabeth Vinciguerra Vengen has

picked a like pain-avoidance strategy, offering

this shiny scintilla: "We're off to Hawaii! My hus-

band, Joe, has to work there for two weeks, and

the kids and I are tagging along for one week. Be-

cause all three kids have managed to maintain

straight-A averages, I have no problem letting

them play hooky for a week to experience this

great adventure."

Meanwhile, Louis Thayer has a long title

—

assistant chief human services judge, Minnesota

Department of Human Services, Appeals Divi-

sion—which he balances with a simple, pallia-

tive pleasure: the companionship of a new

pooch. "I bought a dog in the last year," Louis

writes. "His name is Bodhi. He's a vizsla. He's a

great friend to me."

Louis sent a picture of his cute brown pup, look-

ing up with such focus and hope, it almost made

me forget about Michael Sokolov, who wrote,

"I've been spending the last 20 years running the

world's largest and littlest-recognized financial

hoax. I have been waiting for a long time to be

caught, but it has become clear to me that if 1 don't

do something, the truth will never come to light."

Consider your hoax illuminated, Michael.

Amy Baker wrote glowingly and memorably

about her calming California reunion with an

Italian exchange student from Andover named

Francesca Giorgi, whom she had met in Dr. Vin-

cent Pascucci's Italian class 25 years ago. Dr. Pas-

cucci, now, sadly, departed, would often ask

Francesca to help a PG in Amy's class who was

of Sicilian descent, to speak with a proper Tuscan

lilt. No go, apparently.

Arthur Small counters with his cool claim to

fame: not only is he is an associate professor at

Penn State University in State College, Pa., liv-

ing with his wife of 1 5 years, Dawn Amsberry, and

Zoe Marie Small, his 10-year-old daughter, Art

lives a few blocks away from the god-like and

uber-chill Penn State football coach Joe Paterno,

aka Joe Pa. It has to be relaxing just thinking

about the man.

Nelly Rachei, meanwhile, finds inner peace

in her continuing role as "a nurse working with

the mentally ill," and Pierre Valette wrote and

made sure I mentioned Gordon Goldstein's lav-

ishly-praised new book about McGeorge Bundy,

National Security Advisor to Kennedy and John-

son. The book has the decidedly uncaiming title

Lessons in Disaster. Many PA types were at the

New York book party, said Pierre, including

Hank Glassman.

And, as if that weren't calming enough, I got

updates from Stephen Wemple, who took his

6-year-old daughter to a Dan Zanes '79 concert

in New York this year; Ashley Tobin, who hung

out in North Haven, Maine, this past summer

with Fannie Iselin Minot; and Pamela Webster,

who taught a graduate seminar on family policy at

the University of Rhode Island last semester.

You know, just hearing from you guys makes me

feel less stressed out. In fact, if the world's ups and

downs are getting to you, write me a note. It'll

make you feel better, too. I promise. Stay in touch.

1983
Susannah W. Hill

32 Willow Road

Menlo Park CA 94025

650-328-6880

susannah.hill@gmail.com

Blaise P. Zerega

575 11th Ave.

San Francisco CA 941 18

415-640-5339

blaise zerega@condenast.com

A belated happy 2009 to everyone! Here in the

San Francisco Bay Area, we enjoyed a January

full of 70-degree days and the craziness of early

morning parties on Inauguration Day. "Barack-

and-roll," anyone?

Michael Mailer sent his update via our class

Facebook page, "Andover Class of 1983." (If you

haven't yet joined, please do! Just send a note to

Blaise Zerega or Susannah Hill to get added as a
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member ) Muhacl lives in Manhattan with his

wife, Susha I .i:ard, ami ihctr 2 year old. Cyrus

With their vm now in prek, Michael is alrc.klv

. . I rVCn while Ulnn; I .1. k .11 BIOH

haliyon days in Steams "I'm louttnuing to write

ami produce le.ilure lilms as well as developing .i

lew scries lor television I also tcccntlv launched

» content site sailed Pilnllllc.com. (."hie d the

dim projects I'm working on now is vailed HIW
and wrtilen by mv brother, John M.uler 96
Generally. I'm in n pretty good pkice."

Chris Filch had goosl news, too "I spent i

goosl p.irt ol last ye.ir working on .in clcctroni*.

sculpture lor the Invention* Gallery .it the up-

turning 1 1 nit. 't I s i. in • i < nier. Simmer .mil I. ill

I .p. Hi I. iv.tnni; .iii.I building .• mini.iturc me-

chanic .il puppet theatre tor .i touring production

ol Peter and the Wot/, in which my brother anJ I

were also puppeteers. Wc hjki mir debut with the

I A Philharmonic in September M Walt Disney

Hill Tanva Kane-Parry m.l Greg Luke wen in

.ittcntl.incc Tanya, who w.is assistant directing

Robert Wilson's Butler/h .it the opcr.i house nemos

the street, hclpcsi us find .mother puppeteer, who

was really KTc.it In December. I was involved in

.mother puppet/symphony cxtravnganra with my

brorher .ir the University of M.iryl.ind, where wc

did PcrrmoWui. lor which I invented .i new kind

ol chest-mounted mcch.inic.il puppet. Now I'm

hack to sculpting, working on rwo new pieces: one

is .in clccrronic motion-activated sculpture about

Sr. George and rhc itragon, the other is a me-

chanical plant-like thins."

Doug Ncff wrote in |ust a* we wi re wrapping

up these notes. He'* "been reconnecting with

Draper Cottage budeba Rob Wcishach. Greg

Luke, and Peter Ehopoulos 'S4 " Doug, with his

family, was enjoy ing this winter's heavy snow-tall

in Rochester, N Y: "About 30 inches above nor-

mal. Recn skiing locally a few times. Rorh of my

kisis arc skiing blacks and bumps. Yeah! Cross-

OMintrv skiing has even been great, as it's stayed

cold and no rain." He adds that he's working "too

hard" and "dreaming of retirement." With or

wirhout snow.'

Our Facchook page also helped bring in a raft

of cheerful hcllos and memories from the likes ot

Hillary Blake Mandcll. Jenny Rademacher.

Ted Mufric. Rohvn Weisman (who Mid about

Andovcr winters. "It was a real culture shock for

me, being from the San Fernando Valley The

cold just about did me in."), Sonnv Griffith [ "I

got to learn how to walk on snow and ice by-

walking down the Hill to Draper Hall on the

Abbot campus. What fun!"), and Rob Long Wc
tracked down Rob L.'s blog and found news and

photos from what looks like an eye-opening trip

to Baku. Azerbaijan.

Fr. tii u r iss flu- p. md, Lisa Carlcv Fav wrote

how she went to the American School in Lon-

don parents' night to meet one of her daughter's

teachers: "When it came time for each parent to

turn to another parent and introduce herself. I

turned and—lo and behold—there was Dale

Littan:io "82! He has a sixth-grader named r>ale

at ASL"
Amy Price McCord regrets not making it to

reunion, so she sent a temtic update. Wc re-

member sadly that she lost her husband in a

snowstorm in l
lWo. and she rcporrs that she

moved to Andovcf tor three years "m whar was

really a healing sabbatical." She is now living in

"town" (Anchorage. Alaska) with partner Tim

and a black Lab named IVshka Amy fcports.

"We get lots ol m<xiNc and occasional bl.uk and

brown lx-ars wandering thtough out yard. It's no-

trills living, but I love it!" She wotks tor a siatc-

aml lcdct.il lunded early intervention ptogram tor

. hilvln n witli developmental delays "The work is

very rewarding, and it is truly ol the heart " Her

lather, Meredith Price, retired trom Amlov ct and

teaches part time at a K>ys' school in I awrencc,

M i" I ler brother IXnig 'HI is director ot admis-

sions ami tin.imi.il aid .11 Middlesex School in

Concord, Man.
IheelusiM Fmory Van Clcvc is u-.u lung film

at Penn. He's married to novelist Kathy IV-

Marco They have two hoys, Emerson ami lack-

son, who were spotted at many political rallies

ibis tall wearing "Oh.ima-Ridcn AYS" T-shirts.

Thcv made i sw mg thtough Southern C 'alitorni.i

over the holidays, but sadly their itinerary didn't

include the Northern—some say belter— half ot

the st. in-

lust ask Fabio Ros.m. who has found i bit o(

beautiful Italy in Silicon Valley. He's CEO ol

Elancc and is married to Catherine Dryer. They

have four incredible children, who have thus tar

not managed to turn Fabio's hair whirc, al-

though he fears rhc day is coming s«>on. He and

Blaise- recently shared lumh and ir.i.li-,1 Hank

Murphy Ci ria

And speaking of Fiank Murphy stories,

Stephen Kiikpattfck called Bbiteoui ol the blue

from New Hampshire, where he nins business

development for the Gigunda Group, an experi-

ential marketing company. Steve reports that

Mike Glumicich is working in film md television

and, under the radar has appeared in ads for

everyone from Nike to McDonald's. According

to IMDR. Mike lives with his wife. Dawn, and

daughter, Magan. in Fort Myers, Fla. Blaise

promptly lost his notes about Steve's lovely wife,

children bigger than he is (and probably better

looking), as well as his phone and e-mail address.

Thank goodness for Linkcdln.

Finally, a word from your class scribes. Blaise

Zcrcga says he is "absolutely thrilled to have

K « >mcranged back to San Francisco after two and

a half years on the East Coast." He and his wife.

Erin, live close to Golden Gate Park. "On Satur-

day mornings you can find me and our two chil-

dren staring at the penguins inside the new

Academy of Sciences." Blaise recently became

CEO of start-up FORA.tv. which aggregates

smart videos from the world's top universities,

think tanks, and public forums.

Susannah Hill is a homcmakcr in Menlo Park,

{ ilit . where she recently hosted Jason Betnhard

for lunch. Susannah reports, "I worked in soft-

ware marketing for 1 5 years and am now enjoying

being my own boss. My managecs are husband

Philip and 5-year-old son Andrew. The 5-year-

old man just started kindergarten, and we are

thnlled he enjoys it. I have hung out mv shingle

rewriting resumes and "elevator pitches" for

clients job hunting in Silicon Valley."

25im REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

1984
Alexandra Gillespie

Merellaon, 1

3080 Tervuren (Morsel)

Belgium

acoonpie'^ gmail.com

Laurie Nash

lalanash b? hotmail.com

Beth Serlin

2 1 4 Carroll Canal

Venice CA 90291

310 866 2166

bserlin(<? aol.com

It's hard to believe, but tnic. CKir 25th Reunion is

fast approaching: June 12-14, 2009. Wc hope-

well have another record-breaking tumour. It

should he a fantastic weekend with plenty ot time

to reconnect, discuss hair loss, and enjoy this mile

KOOJ moment in OUT lives Derrick Queen, Mike

C'ahill Susan O'Brien Lyons. Betsy Bicrn. Bid

Jordan Smvth m l-u~\ making sure that cvcrvoni

contributes. Another assortment of your class-

in m li headed hv Stephen Jones, is nuking every

effort to make sure wc all have a good time. Even

if you haven't been back in years, wc hope you'll

join us. We'd love ro see you!

I've heard from a number of classmates who

contributed to the Ohama victory (liwnfc sou).

Dave Duckenfield. who MM front .md Center U
rhc inauguration, works for Balsera Communica-

tions, a public affairs shop in Miami focused on

rhc the U.S. Hispanic marker. He writes, "Our

firm was lucky enough to jump on the Ohama
wagon Kick in Feburary 2007, and ir's been a wild

ride. Among other things, we ended up producing

and scripting .ill of the campaign's Spanish-

language TV and radio ads across the country.

Through rhc campaign I also ran into Susan

O'Brien Lyons, who was a pmlific fumi-raiscr our

of Chicago. Wc had a mini-reunion lunch in

Chicago on Nov. 4 and ended up having front-

row seats to the acceptance speech in Grant

Park—an incredible, emotional experience."

Betsy Bicrn and her family have moved to

Washington, DC where she is now heading up

fund raising for the Brookings Institution and calls

Strobe Talhort "boss." She attended Phoebe

Brown's holiday party, where the revelers included

Colette Devine '83 and Li: McHenry '83 as well

i* Mclinda Pierce and Jordan Smyth, with many-

kids among rhem. Also in the Dstnct. Hans

Wvdler |iist huilr his dream home and somehow

continues to thnvc in the real estate business.

Further afield and beyond the beltway. Kacy

Cuddv reports she is now living in Oregon, hav-

ing sold Blue Moon Salvage, her architectural an-

tique business in New Hampshire Dave Pardue

lives in Atlanta and is now married to wife Dana
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and has a daughter Zella, age 2. He works for

StayPutAmenca, a company focused on helping

people who are hehind on their mortgage to stay

in their homes. Dave claims to be still chasing his

dream of becoming a rock star someday. Mareella

Larsen, her husband, and daughter live in Aspen,

Colo. Mareella is active on a number of boards

and reports that her time on the PA hockey team

has served her well. She plays on both a coed

recreational league and also for a women's team,

the Aspen Mother Puckers. From A.ustin, Texas,

Paul Bowman shares the big news that he got

married to Heather Pinkerton in November.

They both work in the wind-power industry and

recently enjoyed a chance to get together with

other PA alums over dinner. Beth Serlin is ex-

pecting her first child around the time of reunion.

In New England, Caroline Ren runs into PA
classmates all the time, as she and her husband

and three children live in Andover. Claudia

Kraut Rimerman, who now lives in Stamford,

Conn., and manages a small health care consult-

ing firm, recently ran into Beverly Lindh Little

on a train to New York. Beverly and David Little

live in Newport, R.I. Their daughter, Neva, is

figuring out if she wants to follow mom and dad's

footsteps by going to Andover.

Across the Atlantic, Julie "Dewi" Ongaro de

Luxembourg writes, "Having lived in Europe for

most of my adult life, I had quite an 'Andover'

summer. Susan O'Brien Lyons and her husband

and daughter, Grace, joined me and my
6-year-old, Frederik, in Stinson Beach, Calif. We
got back to our faux-hippy days at the 4th of July

parade in Bolinas, Calif. Then Diana Goodrich

'83 and her 3-year-old daughter, Kester, came out

trom Bozeman, Mont., and we visited Phoebe

Nagel '83 and her family at their home in

Tiburon, Calif. Diana is an artist married to a

biologist, and Phoebe and her husband have an

architecture practice. Mid-August Daisy Smith

and her husband, Nick, and their three boys came

for a fleeting but wonderful visit where we sum-

mer in Dark Harbor, Maine. Daisy runs a resi-

dents program in a hospital in Philadelphia. And
only days later, Alexandra Gillespie (who also

summers on the same island) invited Betsy Biern

and Laurie Nash to visit. We had rather a late

night together, trying to convince Joel Post to

change his ways. Please have anyone look me up

when coming though Geneva."

On the West Coast, John Henry Fullen

writes, "Following some new career opportunities,

I relocated from the 'Glass City' of Toledo, Ohio,

back to the S.F. Bay Area, but not until after vol-

unteering as many weekends as possible going

door-to-door in Ohio for Obama. And, yes, the

Buckeye State finally turned blue again! A few

years ago, I finished up an MBA program at

Michigan. Now I have joined Louis H. Brown-

stone '56 and his partners as controller at

California Long Term Care Insurances, Inc. On
the community service side, I volunteer for a

Chinese-American youth orchestra from Toledo

by organizing international concert tours in the

past to China, Poland, and Germany, and this

year to Tanzania. Beside that, I try to get into the

studio for some hot glass fun as often as possible.

In Venice, Calif, Andrea Abegglen has been

fixing up her new home and trying not to gloat

about the great weather and lifestyle.

Back in the New York City orbit, Struan Cole-

man reports that his oldest son, Cullen, is 14 and

a ninth-grader at Groton. Struan is just waiting

for the time when we'll all start calling him for

hip, knee, and shoulder replacements at the Hos-

pital for Special Surgery. Torrance York spent

New Year's Eve with Richard Eisert, Hans

Wydler and their families. Torrance is in the

midst of a fully green renovation of her home and

is living down the block in a rental. Ask her all

about geothermal heating and cooling at the

reunion! As for me, Laurie Nash, I've recently

switched executive search firms to join Russell

Reynolds's team focused on the not-for-profit

arena, especially cultural institutions, schools,

and foundations. I find the work fascinating and

love running into classmates along the way.

See you soon! —Laurie

1985
Nell Gharibian

1811 36th St., N.W.

Washington DC 20007
617-429-8258

nell.gharibian@bluelink.andover.edu

Craig Kaufman

c/o Kaufman Brothers

800 Third Ave., Fifth Floor

New York NY 10022-7604

ckaufman@kbro.com

I am writing this just after President Obama's

inaugural speech. While this is an amazing

moment in our country's history, it is also a time

of incredible challenge. Nell Gharibian and I,

Craig Kaufman, would like to dedicate this issue

to change, the eternal truth.

In the spirit of change, my wife, Nadia, and I

are expecting our first child in July (a son, of

course) and I hear through the grapevine that I

will be doing a great deal of changing. I did spend

some quality time at Blue Ribbon Sushi in N.Y.C.

with Kit Cody and Carter Burden a few months

ago, and they are both doing great with their

wives and children. Good times were had by all.

While Kaufman Bros, was not involved in any of

the various mortgage, CDS (credit default swap),

or Madoff scandals, it has been a challenging

investment banking climate, but one where we

are trying to take our share while our larger com-

petitors try to find themselves.

Jonathan Hoyt is working at Heidrick &
Struggles helping leaders to increase their effec-

tiveness. (You have your work cut out for you, my
friend.) He has three children, Owen, 6, Sylvia,

3, and Marie, 8 months.

Ayo Heinegg and her partner, Eric Magwood,

are expecting a baby boy in July. She is a 12th-

grade teacher at Cesar Chavez Public Charter

High School in Washington, D.C

Lawrence Epstein '85's

dad berates him for

not getting any ink

in class notes.

Despite the economy, Cynthia James Ma-

trullo's company, Diane James Designs, is doing

great. Cynthia reports, "It seems that we are the

tirst choice for those who are cutting their fresh

flower budgets this year." After 1 1 years of only-

doing wholesale sales, they finally launched an

e-commerce site, www.DianeJamesHome.com.

Alison Smith Lord left Lowe New York in mid-

December. While she figures out her next steps, she

has been very busy with her mom, who was diag-

nosed with stage 4 brain cancer. She had a malig-

nant tumor removed, and so it went from there.

If you would like more info on her, go to

www.carepages.com and search for AnneMSmith.

Alison says, "It's been totally upsetting and sad and

hard and all the things that I know too many ofyou

are familiar with. But, thank god, I have the time

courtesy of Lowe to be able to help. My corporate

acumen and operational skills are finally doing

something truly good!" (Our best wishes to you and

your family, Alison, during this difficult time.)

Elliot Smyth Berndt had a great holiday and is

glad to have the kids back in school. She says, "Life

is status quo." (We could all use some status quo.)

Lome Thomsen was able to catch up last sum-

mer with Seth Brooks and Bayne Findlay , as their

boys attended Camp Deerwood, the camp Lome
directs in Holderness, N.H. Lome always looks for-

ward to September, so he can spend some more

time with his family (wife Alex and kids Jack, 8,

Gavin, 5, and Louisa, 3) after summer's hectic pace

at camp. He is playing a lot of soccer and hiking

with the kids and was getting psyched for snow.

Ike Lawrence Epstein writes, "Even though I

am 41, my dad still calls and berates me for not

getting any ink in the Andover class notes. So

what follows is a brief update that I would appre-

ciate being published in the next edition, so I can

buy myself a few years without harassment, at

least on this issue. (So let it be written! You

should always listen to your dad.)

Lawrence joined the Ultimate Fighting Cham-

pionship (UFC) in 2007 as executive vice presi-

dent and general counsel after 15 years as a

commercial litigator in Las Vegas. It's been lots

of fun traveling around the world growing the

UFC brand and the sport of mixed martial arts

(MMA). The only negative has been time away

from wife Michelle and their three children, Jake,

10, Joe, 8, and Lauren, 5.

Tony Optican just came back from three

weeks of glacier climbing in Ecuador with his
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wilt, Lita IV»pitc itigid whiicout condition*,

»* .ir% .i\ il.iiu lie*, .mil nl nKitv a lew pic I tire

ivrtcvt »»mn\ Miinmili, everyone made ll hack

h.ippv and healths with 10 Unpen and 10 toes

lOM t* I. ..km,: lorward to some l.i:> K-.wh da\s

before planning -he next big adventure.

\in\ I'm. hard Williams holiday wcic s|vm

having .1 i2tc.ii tine lu i hunMu Philip, and

children. Kelly. °. Alex. o. and IviK-l. S List July

bet In (inn merged with K£»l. ( iates. so she went

In mi being .1 pattnet in .1 I harlottc, N.C.-Kued

lirm nl 2cV lawyers In .1 global linn <>l well, .1

MM lot BUn lawyers. \niy continues to enjoy

practicing Iiii.iiui.il H-rviio litigation, .inJ .ill is

well Mic Ml n«»t seen any i>l liet elavsinatcs tc-

..MtU but don keep up with Htathtf Louise

Parker in I Meg Boltc her Mi Manus K > mill

In 2c\Vi, Hcithcr L<hicsc Parker started Magic

Pebble Media, making films lh.11 m.ilter. MPM
makes innovative Mory-Kiscd short hlms tor pro-

gressive organizations. I1"' 'lien tir>t project BlUMU

• ml M he .1 le.iture 1kn.umcnt.1ry .iKmt the 2008

w.nks kayaking L A. River Expcdinon (and the

Clean Water Act). Check OUI the imilcr U
www m.i0tpchhlerncdi.i.c«im/RiickThcB<i.it htm

And. MrM |ust tmik their short film Ikathurr and

(lubtit/i (.1 different, whistle-blowing Heather) M
the Wild and Scenic Film Festival, mi H.L.P. 's busy

diving inin distribution and deal making

—

stay

tuned! And. .inv recent grads looking for .in in-

ternship ,irc welcome to write to hcathctsJJmagic

pehblcmcdia.com because, as He.ithcr says, "We
plan to keep Browing—even in this economy!"

I Icithcr live* in Van Nuys, Calif., with her pirtner

•* 1 1 vein. and their two awesome rescued dogs.

All our best to everyone, keep the notes flow-

ing, .md m.iy we .ill work to make 2009 a great

year. —Craig and Nell

1986
Christine Balling

22 Jomes Farm Road

Lee NH 03824

603 479-6829 (Cell)

cballing@msn.com

Kathleen Campbell DiPaolo

264 1 Circle Drive

Newport Beach CA 92663

Kathleen •? pfico.com

949-515-9578

949-689-3314 (Cell)

949-209-2043 (Fax)

Caroline Langston Jarboe

635 S. Columbus Si.

Alexandria VA 22314

703-549-5751

202-414-2097 (Work)

Caroline jarboe ? yahoo.com

New babies continue to spring up all over' Katie

fidwards 111. 1 het wile, k.ilhenne Lemon, wel-

comed son li.mn Ldw.irds-| emon in IVccmhcr.

He |oins hig sister Emma, who is 10. Also, my
. 1 1>. , rci in colic iguc Carolina I tflgMM Jar-

Kie is expecting hahy numher 2, a girl, in April

ROM Schcrr Wfitei With N location news

"Alter eight tcrritic years at Texas Instruments I

have accepted 1 new potitiafl with Telra Pak

Kiscd 111 IVingkok, Th.11l.1nd." Rene, we look for-

ward to hearing the news .md hope you will

v hec k hai k 111 w 11I1 details ,111 youi new lite there

No dniihi (here arc a lair numher ol Andovct

lolks 111 the .in .

1

BaB KlIO hai Ken on the move as well Hav-

ing worked 12 years lor Toyota in Cincinnati, he

,u • epied a position heading up the environmen-

lal health and safety departinenl .11 l omell Ren's

wile and twochildren. M.idelyn. ">, and lXinovan,

S, are enjoying their new digs adjacent to a

wildlilc preserve. cVc.Lsiotiallv. when Isen looks

out at his backyard, he linds hiuiscll having

Nathan Hale flashbacks. I have those, too,

thi High I'm not sure why.

Ahem. In any event, my tellow tour-year sen-

iors might remember the coed touch liHithall

game* I 'i Maurice Planu s 111 I Ben Brooks

organized on the lawn next to Rockwell during

our first tall term. (What clever young men.)

Though we all had a great time. Ccc had to re-

mind quarterback Ben Bnniks that he wasn't al-

lowed to tackle anvKnly alter Ben tinik down

Heidi Van Horn it the beginning ol the second

half. Though Heidi was less than amused hack

then, time heals all wounds. Wouldn't you know

it—the kids went and got engaged a few months

back! Ben is relocating trom Hawaii to San Fran-

cisco. Hearty congratulations to them Kith.

That's all tor this round. Please keep the news

coming. No item if too great or too small.

—Christy

1987
David Kopans

2 Princeton Road

Arlington MA 02474-8238

781-646-4515

617-947-2454 (Cell)

dove Q kopans.com

Dayne Miller

820 NW 56th Si.

Seattle WA 98107-2629

206 351-0516

day ne. miller ? gmail.com

Wow. In our short stint as class secretaries. Dave

Kopans and I. Davne Miller, generally receive

news about all of you, your jobs, and your fami-

lies. This particular request for updates went out

at an interesting time, at the halfway point be-

tween the 2008 Presidential election and the in-

auguration (on the day of which I'm finalizing

these notes), and this time around we got some

political opinion » well Aftet thinking long and

hard ah ml iru hiding some ol the more "interest

ing" comments in this update, and checking my
word cinint allowance. I reah:ed it's probably a

K-tter idea to leave them ihiI. Sirrv. everyone,

that's what those Internet tubes are for! Si it'* |ikI

personal news this time.

John Gnco md ins wife Suunne, had ditto

fust child, Katharine Marie, m IVcemKr John

said he and his wile now enjoy the opportunity

to "provide inn own color commentary, *mg ofl-

kc\ -M>ngs to the Kwildermcnt ol the child, and

debate the proper consistency of baby pimp
"

I Immm. it sounds like John hasn't • hanged a bit

In our two briefest submissions ol the quarter.

Wayne Jervis wrilcs that he had plans to meet up

with Lee Westertield 'No lor dinner, in. I Charles

Moon -aid he'd reconnected with MwsOnfof
Anderson \ 11 I n ebool

I harlie isn't the only one to make recent ginxJ

use ol social networks At the end ol two weeks of

irosv \tl.mtn ti.m I. H\.ilk, r Amaral 1. • I.

computer bag in (.")'Harc, and as .1 result lost his

laptop, passports (\es, he wrote that in plural

form, vi I have to wonder what clandestine serv-

ice he actually works tor), camera. checkKnik.

and medication. Fortunately, he was able to re-

connect w ith his contacts largely thtough the use

1 if Fac cK s 'k

I Walker sent us a photo of him and his brother

Hvdalker "I\>dgc" Amaral during a villi to

N.Y.C. in August to attend one of the last games

.11 Yankee Stadium, where they met up with Dale

Mohammed and Sara Ventre toi after game tapas

and drinks

As far as our records sh, >u. bmils Diehl. who

recently moved to Louisville, Ky.. with her hus-

band, Hunter Moselcy, and daughter Elena for

Hunter's new position in the chemistry depart-

ment at the University ot Louisville, has no fel-

low '87 classmates anywhere near her. If anyone

km iw s 1 itherwise, get in touch directly with Emily

or through your ever-diligent secretaries! Emily-

says that they're "still adjusting to the more-

human pace of the Midwest" after moving from

central New Jersey, and she was disappointed to

miss the PA alumni ice hockey game. K*causc of

family travel over the winter break.

Randall Kempner MeCM BO have a MjspificaM

update every' time he wntcs in. This time he let us

know he's leaving his five-year stint at the Coun-

cil on Competitiveness to become the founding

executive director of the Aspen Network for

rVrvclopmcnt Entrepreneurs (ANDE). in Wash-

ington, D.C., an organisation dedicated to sup.

porting entrcpreneurship in developing countries.

Congratulations, Randall!

Karen "Missy" Minehan. who is practicum in

medical malpractice defense, recently moved

from her first firm to the competition; you can

look at het impressive credentials at the

www.stevenslee.com Web site. She. husband Tom.

7-year-old daughter Maddic. and 4-year-old son

Jack live in Lancaster, Pa., near Karen's inlaws.

We last heard from Tom Powers exactly a year

ago. when among other things he wrote that he

and his wife. Elizabeth, were expecting a child last

July. Tom and Elizabeth, who live in Seattle, are

now the proud parents of Joseph Stratton.



CLASS NOTES

Although she didn't reveal any details, Lista

Lincoln will have had baby number 2 by the time

everyone reads this; she's due at the end of Janu-

ary and says she "can't wait to be done!"

In addition to being husband to Kate and father

to Owen, Luke Meade adopted two dogs this year:

Maggie the 105-pound Newfoundland and Buster

the 6-pound Jack Russell/Chihuahua/dachshund

mix, but unfortunately didn't send any pictures of

the mismatched pair. Luke was fortunate to have

his mother, Hawley, move from more than three

hours away to just a few minutes, so Owen gets to

see his grandmother much more frequently.

Unlike just about everyone else in today's mar-

kets, Michael Jung is looking to give away money.

He's currently at Panorama Capitol, investing in

Internet and media companies; if you're looking

to raise money for a start-up, he encourages you

to get in touch. Otherwise, he's busy with his fam-

ily, raising his sons Carter, 5, and Brady, 3.

Selena Seto, as the mom of a preschooler in

Southern California, says she "can recommend

good kids' picture books, things to do with glue

and construction paper, and ways to get in and

out of Disneyland in two hours." Her daughter

Natalie is friends with her "Andover BFF"

Liz Vega's daughters. Selena also sees Charles

Taylor and his wife and baby son regularly. She

also writes, "I miss my youthful days at Andover

terribly." So do I, Selena.

Driving home how long ago that was, Stephen

Doubleday wrote that he recently did his first

interview as a alumni admission representative

with an applicant for the PA Class of 201 1. Yikes,

that's young! Stephen had just finished three days

at home with his kids, who were off from school

because of snow days in Portland, Ore.

Elena Zee is taking a two-pronged approach to

"work with people more directly to help people im-

prove their quality of life." On one hand, she left

her corporate-ladder job to work as a financial con-

sultant, which I can only imagine is an increasingly

valuable and worthwhile profession in the current

environment. Elena is also a philanthropist, dedi-

cating her efforts and resources toward education,

women, and healthcare. Elena and her husband,

Charles, a psychotherapist, have lived in Arizona

since relocating from N.Y.C. eight years ago. Elena

closes with this: "Thanks to Andover for giving

me, a Chinese girl with a simple dream, the op-

portunity of achieving a new life in the U.S."

[Editor's note: Dr. Chris Whittier spoke on

campus in February as part of PA's "Speaking of

Sustainability" seriev ( 'hns discussed his \v< irk as a

Rwandan-based field vet with the Mountain Go-

rilla Veterinary Project (MGVP), where he studied

and treated mountain gorillas. He has a DVM de-

gree from the Tufts University School of Veteri-

nary Medicine and is finishing PhD work at North

Carolina State University.]

As for me, my wife, Wendy, and I spent two

weeks in Japan over Christmas and New Year; it

was our first time in the country, but we loved it

and will definitely go back. Literally minutes before

submitting these notes, I found out my employer

is having a small round of layoffs; with a little luck

1 won't be on the chopping block, but if 1 am 1

pre muse to hit you all up for a job in the next issue!

Although we have current contact informa-

tion for the vast majority of you, we are definitely

lacking some. Please make sure the Andover

alumni office has your most recent e-mail address,

or send it straight to us!

Thanks for your news, as always. Take care.

—Dayne

1988
Peter Reese

1834 Fairmount Ave.

Philadelphia PA 19130

peter.reese@uphs.upenn.edu

Roddy Scheer

6515 17th Ave., N.

Seattle WA 98115-6842

206-729-6638

roddy@roddyscheer.com

Terri Stroud

800 4th St., SW Unit N418

Washington DC 20024

202-486-4189

terri.stroud@gmail.com

More than six months have passed since our 20th

Reunion, and memories of revelry begin to fade.

Is it really possible that I was talking to Kenneth

"Gatsby" Bryant, who showed up at reunion

around 1 1 p.m. on Saturday and reported that he

is practicing architecture in N.Y.C? Or that Den-

ton Chase was trying to cajole people into run-

ning around naked, that Arthur Bradford has a

show on MTV, and that Dave Schink runs a

hedge fund in Chicago? It all seems so implausi-

ble that I can't be sure. Anyway, I thought the

Class of '88 was full of swell people and my hang-

over seemed to have resolved completely, until

an e-mail from Terri Stroud alerted me that I had

been appointed class secretary, apparently while

drinking beer and not paying attention. Ouch.

In the meantime, I've pestered as many of you

as I could through e-mail and Facebook and

haven't had many responses. I must warn you that

I have a vivid imagination and may be inclined to

make things up about nonresponders.

I did hear from Johanna Lee, who's a screen-

writer and just moved to L.A. from San Fran-

cisco. She has enjoyed catching up with Virginia

Blue. Virginia has three lovely children and is in

graduate school to become a psychotherapist. Vir-

ginia just left for a trip to China.

Johanna also got together in San Francisco

with Kamran Atabai, who is a pulmonologist and

scientist at the University of California. I actu-

ally used to work with Kamran when we were

both fellows at a Boston hospital. I always knew

Kamran was a smart guy, but I was really im-

pressed when he figured out the mysterious case

of a patient with a really bad cough. It turned out

the guy had aspirated an almond, which Kamran

plucked out of his lung.

Elena Zee '87 thanks

Andover for giving her

the opportunity of

achieving a new life

in the U.S.

Eric Levinson wrote from N.Y.C. that he is

working in financial services, still plays soccer,

and likes to travel. He says, "I just spent 1 1 days

in Argentina getting away from it all—working

on my tan and drinking a lot of very good (and

cheap) Argentine wines." He wishes that the

class notes weren't G-rated, so he could share

some really saucy stories about reunions.

Jed Gore is living in Brooklyn, Conn. He has

a son, Grady, and a daughter, Ivy. Jed works at

Diamondback financial organization, but tells

me that his spare time is spent writing a book of

children's poetry.

Jenn Deeds Huff still enjoys riding horses. She

writes, "As of late I'm a full-time mom. I now have

three—oldest girl almost 6, middle girl 3.5, and a

10-month-old baby boy. B.C. (before children) I

was a freelance graphic designer and, as a side

hobby, was competing a horse I bought off of the

race track."

Josh Malitsky writes, "Anne Brynn, our 6-year-

old boy, Asher, and I live between Bloomington,

Ind., (where I'm a professor in the department of

communication and culture) and Chicago (where

Anne works at a law firm). All's well, but we do

sometimes dream of all living, working, and

schooling in the same city. Dream big, huh? We
had a fantastic Thanksgiving this year in Lake

Tahoe with Denny Palmer and his family. Denny,

his partner Keri, and his two adorable boys,

Giuseppe and Dexter, live in San Francisco."

Ivar Bazzy, on the other hand, does have cats

and has left N.Y.C. Ivar moved back to his home-

town of Cambridge and runs Horizon House, a

publisher of technical books and magazines. He
works there with his brother Jared '89. Ivar and

Angela Bouwsma have been an item for about

eight years now. Angela is a writer. She's much too

cool for Ivar, but for some reason agreed to leave

Greenwich Village to join him in Central Square.

Othet classmates of ours are making a living

figuring out what's cool. Check out Gordon

Gould's Web site, www.thisnext.com. On This-

Next, you can get recommendations about every-

thing from shoes to folding bicycles to wallpaper.

Gordon lives in Los Angeles. Meanwhile, Cathy

Levene lives in N.Y.C. and is the COO of Daily-

Candy, a site that sends you free daily e-mails

about cool stuff going on in your city. The week-

end recommendations for Philadelphia featured

a deal for 20 percent off a Brazilian bikini wax at
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.i I. < Inn; sp.i downtown and direction* i>> .in tut

»l»ow opening titled Piiper ( 'noiuK

Tcm Stnnkl tell* iiic that *hc went to *cc 010

..••Imw Ptcsldenl Sin *ay* Naomi C r.-m«» II

nine Jomii toemtncmonitr the inauguration ><t

President Ku.uk v.H»ama with me and alsmt two

million other* \\ lull I went In xi- |.iy / .it the

Wiimct Theatre. *hc met up with Chris

I Irkimun li>i dinnct .uul m in.ii.vxl (>> make it |u*t

in tunc to *ec hint put hi* son Von down lor hi*

6: W p.m. bedtime."

I visited I : i i. .i.U. 'ii ihi* summer in Con-

necticut I It mvl hi* wile, I Hark, h.ivc three hc.iu-

tilul kul* .uul olten hang out with IV »h Gibbon*

S° an»l hi* wife. I ourtney I lillega* W. who Uvt

around the comer.

A.i lor mc. I'm situated in downtown Philly

with my wife, Naiatun. and my kul*, Roy.i and

Cytu*. I'm .i kidney transplant specialist, splitting

my tunc between patient tare. research, and cha*-

mj{ my kids around. I don't know if any other

member* of the ("lav* of '88 are living around

here, hut il you are, come viy hi. Then I won't he

tempted to make up *tuff about you. It'* tnie. ac-

tually, what I wrote about Pcnton, Arthur, and

Pave Schink. I can't vouch for Gatsby. —Peter

20th REUNION
June 12- 14, 2009

1989
Emily Muldoon Kathon

1 8 Laurel Terrace

Somerville MA 02143

emily iff kathandesign.com

Christian Parker

1 1 Berkeley Place, Apt. 3

Brooklyn NY 11217

ECPnyc ffool.com

Alex Wolley

82 High St.

Needham Heights MA 02494

matiaswalley ff mindspring.com

Since I am writing these notes immediately fol-

lowing the inauguration of Bar.ick Obama as

President and ruminating on our impending

(looming?) 20th Reunion, it's staggering to think,

whatever one* political leanings, about how far

we've come and how much has changed globally,

nationally, and lor each of us personally in the

nearly two decades since we parted ways on the

Great Lawn at Andovcr. On behalf of Emilv

Kathan Alex Waller, and all of our class agents

and Alumni Council leader*. I hope you'll make

Plan* to attend the reunion in June so we can all

compare notes on how the years have whipped hv.

To that end. stalwart reunion organiier* Henry

liourdeau in, I Betsy Wicdenrruvcr Rogers, from

Massachusetts and japan, respectively, are hard at

work making plans and networking with class-

mate* tn>m 'Sl
> I U-nry '* been collecting people on

p.iccbook, especially, *o search for him or any of

the rest ol us"*vial nctworkcrs" then- and |oin the

llullip* Academy '89 class gnmp!

Two other motivated members of our class,

1 .uir.i Hau*c hard inJ Sanjiv Dcsai. descended on

New York late in 2008 and organircd both a din-

in i .uul a lanta*tic mull u l.i** cocktail party .it

S.in|i\'* parent*' loft near I'nion Squatc. Laura

h.ul* from San Franc i**o these day* and run* her

own exec utive *e.uch linn She ,il*o |u*t got a new

pii|-|<\. bringing her canine menagerie up to two.

Sanjiv and hi* family live in Miami, where he

pi ict ice* law. The *mall and slightly more formal

dinner w.i* a great chance to catch up with the

I Lmily Webb. Kent Sirong. Eric Gregg

C'.i**,uulr.i Pa*i .inll.i Bcrgcr Carl Mil'artliy

Huh I cotiard. hi. I Brian Carr-Smith, most ol

whom are living and thriving in New York,

tin nigh we all met near I irand t Central with an eye-

to the commuters in the group.

The crowd at Sanjiv'* loft included people from

several classes, more or less from '86 to VQ. An-

dovcr lake note: people loved thi* idea! The '89

In ibnohlvi* ii u liided Peter Juh.i.i*. who i- uotk

mg in New York lor Morgan Stanley. Satish

Moorthy, whi >'* working in the held ol special ed-

ucation and is employed by the City ol New V>tk

.

and Sean Gottlieb, who ha I |un returned from .i

mp 10 India and work-, tor MTV Also working

the wine and wnoaai were Ed Lovett, Kristin

Neil, Josephine t ashman John James, and Orin

Me-rskowit: Many thank* to Laura and Sanjis lor

their motivation and Andover-lovin' hospitality.

The resourceful M*. Ban** hard alvi filled me

in on some other folk*. Laura's former nexr dixir

neighbor from her hometown of Shaker Height*,

t Muo, Cha*e M.idar. i- i lawyer living in Brook -

!-.i> wl •• - >ti-l. i'i I Troy Si- 1 \.ir.itnam n gu

larly. David Carries reported he purchased a new-

house (here's one for the housing market!) and

that he's running his own consulting busine**.

Laura also vouches for the fact that Katie Grimes

is a human resource* executive at Pepsi and ha*

an adorable daughter. Laura al*«i bumped into

attorney Ulysses Hui it in e vent in the Silicon

Valley. Lii Svmehvch-King i* living these days

with her family in snowy Jackson Hole, Wyo.,

where they're apparently enjoying the steep

-kntiL' Apparently, Anshula Kedar had ihe great

good fortune to spend the fall in Hawaii, and

Laura was quite complimentary' of Rich Leonard's

hair The follicularly challenged among u* won't

take that a* a slight.

In other news, a few 2008 births to report:

-farting chronologically. Edcnn Sarino ViJrio

and her husband. Henry, welcomed their second

son. Christian Mateo (excellent choice of names,

guys) in Los Angeles. In September. Gabe

YVardcll and hi* wife. Tnn. celebrated the arrival

of their first child. Gustav Oskar Maitrcc

Wardell. Gabe is looking forward to sharing

Gustav with everyone at the reunion, and w.is, in

fact, the first and only person I know from

Andover to point out that we're actually all the

original "facehook" friends. Anyone still have

theirs.' Finally. Tom Eaton and hi* wife, Susan,

added another Eaton to the world. Cal, late in

the year. Congratulations to all!

New* from a couple of the actor* among uv

Sarah Rafferty m urk starring ott Proa.lw.iy

with Kathleen Turner ar the Lucille Lortel The-

atre in The Third Nrum by Charles Butch And
Curtis lame* n |*>u- trout Boston that li< '- -< BM
how managing to iiiggle hi* active family life with

hi* continuing acting career and teaching Eng-

lish and drama at Smtcmlle Nigh S hi«>l

And from a tew other slightly more far-flung

comer* of the world, I recently reconnected with

Josie Karp Burke. \ili" Ii i- settled in ( OKfflMO

Spring*, t olo , with her husband and two chil-

dren, and i* pulling her year* of broadcast jour-

nalism experience to gooel use as the dirci tot of

iominimu.il ions of a private charitable founda-

tion. Another Novosibirsk. Russia, alum whom I

loiind on I'.u elsmk tei enily >- I low an! I l.irs in

who wrote in a message from his home in Texas

that he really should be spending time on hi*

home computer working on teleradiology instead

ol procrastinating Shouldn't we all

And furthest atield, I recently heard Irom
s*.isha (iray Rakovshik. who ha* been living ill

Moscow tor some lime with her family and i*

working on completing a PhP program in p-y

chiatrv at Oxford—quite a commute.

That'* all the new* tor now. As ever, keep it

coming [setter yet, I promise u would be more

interesting to catch up with your classmates in

pcrvnv puis a slightly more human touch on the

hasu l.u is, itte t all

Twenty years is worth commemorating, folks.

I hope to see you all back on campus June 12-14.

—Christian

1990
Regina A. DeMeo

4550 Montgomery Ave., S-760N

Bethesda MD 20814

301-951-1527

reginademeo<& yahoo.com

Thomas W. Seeley

1572 Heifer Road

Skaneateles NY 13152

315-685-231 1

315-685-3416 (Work)

fwseeley@BlueLink.andover.edu

Hope everyone enjoyed the holidays! I was

thrilled to see Lynne Langlois in I >eccmber on

her way to the Caribbean with her fiance, Btian

Hunter. They are sailing down the East Coast,

and when she last checked in with me, was leav-

ing Honda. Meanwhile. Olivia Morgan and her

family are in the process of settling into D.C., and

I am looking forward to catching up with her in

person next month. In March, I am heading to

London, where I will get to -ee Giles Bedford

and finally meet his lovely wife, Jenny.

Thanks to Facehook. it has been great recon-

necting with so many and getting your updates:

Kcbba Tolbert i* settling into his new home in
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D.C. alums honor teacher

Class of '90 alums gathered in D.C. in January to reconnect with PA faculty Seth

and Sarah Bardo, who were in the area to attend an alumni event in Baltimore.

From left are Roberta Ritvo, Sanders Adu, Meredith Persily (with son Drew),

and class secretary Regina DeMeo

.

El Paso, Texas, where he and his wife are both

track and field assistant coaches. Jared Jackson is

gearing up for the Boston Marathon this spring.

Vinnie Dude is enjoying teaching up in New
Hampshire and is enduring the cold weather to

pursue his outdoor adventures whenever possible.

Shataia Brown Whitney, who is in Seattle, Wash.,

with her husband and their two sons, Caleb, 4, and

Joshua, 2, reports that she just joined a counseling

practice in downtown Seattle—see www.down

town-seattle-counseling.com/. In her "spare time"

she is now learning to ski! Kimberly Wilson is jug-

gling her private practice as a psychologist in the

San Francisco Bay Area with making time for her

husband and their 1 -year-old daughter, Jasmine.

John Berman is busy reporting for ABC News

—

and, thanks to Facebook, you can all check out his

latest stories. He did not make it down to D.C. for

the inauguration, but he did tell me that for New
Year's he enjoyed a visit with Eric Older and his

wife, Caroline, who celebrated the new year in

New York. Around that same time, Stephanie

Gosk was seen on CNN covering the bombing at

the Taj Mahal Palace hotel in Mumbai, India.

Congratulations to Richard Shin and his wife,

Hay-Won, who welcomed daughter Madeleine

Jeong-Min Shin in January. Madelein entered

this world weighing 7 pounds, 1 1 ounces and

measuring 19.5 inches. As of this writing,

Madeleine, Hay-Won and Ricky are doing great!

Hope you are all well and will continue to stay

in touch and send updates throughout the year!

1991
Roxane Douvos

1020 Charming Ave.

Palo Alto CA 94301

609-915-5663

roxane@bluelink.andover.edu

For me, with each new week comes a new Face-

book friend from our class, which I enjoy, espe-

cially because I can see pictures of a lot of the

cute babies mentioned below. It's also a great way

to catch up with old friends, like Valla Vikili.

(We knew him as Walla; he's returned his name

spelling to its original Persian). Valla is in the

L.A. area, having founded his own company,

Faction 7, after spending seven years at Yahoo.

Mike Day's wife, Megan, recently signed him up

for Facebook, and his profile pic shows him with

his two adorable little ones. And it was through

Facebook that I learned of the release of Michael

Meiners film, The Trouble with Dee Dee, on DVD.
Check it out, and check us all out on Facebook

—

or let me know your preferred social networking

tool, so I can rally our class to reconnect!

In response to my mass e-mail seeking news, I

received some first-time responses. JoJo Rhee wed

in 2008; more details will follow in the next issue.

Al larossi, writing in for the first time in 15 years

or so, shares news of his daughter Alexandra's

birth last October. Al, his wife, Sandy, and baby

Alexandra live in Washington, D.C, where Al is

an attorney who specializes in intellectual prop-

erty litigation; he tries to watch the Red Sox and

the Patriots via satellite whenever he gets a

chance. Also in October, Nat Furman and his

wife, Marjorie, welcomed their third child, Con-

nor Jeremiah. Nat writes, "Big sister Margot and

big brother Chip are very pleased that there is

now someone to distract Mom from thwarting

them in their never-ending efforts to destroy our

house." Meanwhile, Patrick Shea and his wife,

Sara Pedersen, welcomed a second son, Hugo

Tierney Shea, who joined big brother Liam in

Montreal in September. Juliet Sorensen Jones

sends greetings from Chicago, where she lives

with her husband, Ben, and their two children,

Sophia and Hugh. Sophia is 3.5, and Hugh came

into the world in January. Juliet is an assistant

U.S. attorney, and Ben is a professor of economics

at Kellogg. Tina (Hoerkens) Walker and her hus-

band, Ward, live in Indianapolis and are expect-

ing twins (theit first children) this summer. Mark

Liffmann and his wife, Brooke, are expecting

their second child in April; soon-to-be big sister

Cole is very excited. In June, the Liffmanns will

move to Seattle, where Brooke is taking a tenure

track position with the Seattle University School

of Law. Mark will be working remotely for Sun-

Power for some time but is keeping his eye out for

good positions in Seattle that will allow him to

stay in the renewable energy industry. So, to sum

up this paragraph, we're going to have a huge

crowd of toddlers at our 20th Reunion!

Millicent King Channell drops a note from

Philadelphia, from where she commutes to work as

an assistant professor at the University of Medicine

and Dentistry ofNew Jersey. Millie just had a book

published called The 5-Minure Osteopathic Manipu-

lative Medicine Consult and notes that her son Sea-

mus just turned 3. Also being published is Michael

Deschenes, who is participating in an action re-

search project for the International Boys' Schools

Coalition, working with high school teachers from

the U.S., U.K., Canada, Australia, South Africa,

and New Zealand. With his wife and daughter, he

will travel to New Zealand this summer for the an-

nual IBSC conference to present papers on his

team's research. Also, by the time you read these

notes, he'll have delivered a paper at the Classical

Association of New England's conference in

March, comparing John F. Kennedy's speeches and

writings (such as Profiles in Courage) to classical

rhetoric (such as Cicero and Plutarch). Rounding

out academic news, Alex Techet dropped a line

from a trip to Panama in January, where she was

staying on a small island off the Pacific Coast near

Coiba; she notes that it is a world heritage site with

amazing diving. Alex visited Panama to research

salps, a kind of jellyfish, with scientists from Woods

Hole Oceanographic Institution. She enjoyed the

blue-water diving (no reef, can't see the bottom)

and mentioned that it was not a bad place to work

(at least during the dry season! ).

A few classmates moved recently, starting with

Enerolina "Lina" Taveras Vasquez, who returned

to the Lawrence, Mass., area after 14 years of liv-

ing in N.Y.C. (Manhattan and Brooklyn). Lina

just bought her first home and has two beautiful

children, Adnana, 7, and Lucas, 1. Lina is an

early childhood teacher and former middle school

administrator. Caitlin Anderson is back in the

Middle Kingdom in China for the first time in 1

1

years. When she is not teaching English and

Latin to little kids, she spends her time interview-

ing applicants to Andover, hiking in the hills
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( U eansidc \\ eddin^

Shu»v ( i«>/vt '91
, in hick, nutmcd ( . ./. LaPimtc at C Mimic' Pomi Suite Park

in KNi \ H List \ :* n w Hc'1/nnjf her eckhrau arc, from left, RAduA Lewis
'92, TK Bidtimmc '92, CmuM Walstrum-YanRor '91

, anJ Jennv EMcu.s '92.

irouml l'i i|ing, ;ind eating dumplings. She

writes two hlogs: http://flvingtish-windcaught

tnanct.hlogspot.com/ in English .inJ http://feiyu-

viwangrongfeng.hlogspot.com/ in Chinese; somc-

rimcs the subject m.ittcr overlaps, sometimes not.

Lex Carroll recently |DineJ a 2-year-old start-up

c.illevl Wedding Payment Pl.in. LLC'; the company

onginatcs wedding kxins. Lex is in charge of bank-

ins relationship* and growing the company out-

side of Massachusetts. It's a tailored solution for

couples to finance their wccUine and MM drives

|oint checking accounts and deposits for lenders.

Remaining in the Pacific Northwest. Nicole

Maxw ell sends ,i hello from Vashon Island. Wash.,

where her Wch site, www.drnicolcmaxwcll.com,

has launched. Her son Julian recently took his first

steps, and she )ust completed an addition to her

family's home. Nicole would love to <cc anyone

visiting the Seattle area.

Over winter break. I r in mr.' Amie Wilmer

Creagh; >he and her husband Brendan Creagh

'89, who both work at Dcerfield. own a home

near ours in Quechee. Vt. It was funnv to run into

Amie and her two adorable kids in a swimming

pool while the temperature was wav below rem

outside. I guess one never knows where one might

encounter a classmate! As for your humble scribe,

mv family and I arc greatly enjoying our first

California winter, with most day* in the high 60s

and sunny so far. Husband Chris and I had a

laugh about shoveling snow at AnJover—how

we could always spot the California kids, because

they seemed to have the most winter fun Perhaps

those will be our little ones soon crviugh! With

wishes for a fantastic summer, please send me
your news as you make it. Cheers.

1992
Daphne Matalene

160 East 97th St., Apt 4B

New York NY 10029

dmatalene@aol.com

I l.ippy new year, Class of *92
! Things arc off to a

hopeful start for lots of us around the globe.

I M h \+k I Darrvl Cohen didn't have travel

t ir V'T rhi bUUgUral festivities Jenn Lewis, how-

ever, opted to stay indoors. She reports, "My big

news is that my husband. Rich, and I welcomed

our baby girl, Aurora Leigh Lcwis-Hershman in

December. Otherwise, in addition to learning

to be a mom, I am working as a senior attorney

at the Federal Communications Commission

investigating violations of the FCCs wireless and

broadcast regulations. Rich and I live in Alexan-

dna, Va., with our baby and three dogs. I've been

in touch regularly with Linnea Basu. who is liv-

ing in Boston and working as a career counselor/

advisor at Northeastern University."

More baby news, from much further afield:

Maki Hsich-Lconard i* expecting her second

child in Fehniarv. She's currently working for Dis-

ncv and living in Pasadena, Calif. AnJ Barry

Bhola write* from Trinidad. "My family (Nadine.

mv wife, and our girls, Scarlett and Cameron) is

celebrating Carnival. For the next two months,

the country will be having a continuous parry
"

Watch out. Bhola family—a certain secretary

who's presently bracing for anothet New York

snowstorm SOUM appear on your doorstep at any

minute She'll be pale, shivering, and in ik-«prr-

ate need of a rum punch, preferably served in a

hollowed <nit loconut.

I K Baltimore i* ik < hi k im: 1, >r the impend

ing I'lr ii I—she's nesting TK writes. "Aftet

moving out lorcnovatc my apartment in New York

and spending a lot of time on the road between

C ape Cod and scenic Jersey C jty, I'm relieved to

be kick at home and living among the cardKnrd

K'\i ~ I'm starting to call 'furniture ' I'm still work

mg il •\dvanie Internet in Icrsev ( Hy. where I'm

grateful to have a |ob in the tech department. Mv
husband, Jay, and I continue to attend 'puhnighi,'

upholding a I l-yc.it tradition of drinking in a

different kir every Wednesday " Since TK has

Rich deep knowledge ol N YC", watering holes,

Pristine Johannessen in. I I an consulting het tot

( lass ,,i "92 happy hour location! Perhapi Kathrin

BDlliUann. an attorney at Paul Weiss, and het

fiance, Jamie, will join us' You should. ti»>

Several classmates will have to join via satel-

lite phofU Mark l.iRo\crc KM i IMtC tr.Mii

IVha, Qatat (really!), where he's working for

ExxonMobil. If you're ever in the neighborhood.

Mark, wife Jackie, and their two sons would love-

to show you around—they're getting a kick out

of lite in the Middle List I hear the Cult States

are lovely this time of year—though mm punch

can he hard to find.

Further v»uth, Moll\ Wagman « rn< - Ir. >m her

new home in Sydney, Australia: "C'day mates' I

have a new boyfriend named Hoppy—his arms

are a bit short, but he sure can kick a ball far. I

have already survived a do:en shark attacks (the

secret is to punch them in the nose), and the

snakes and spiders know to avoid me. Gradually,

I'm picking up Aussie slang— I didn't have any

brekkie this a.m.. so am super hungry this avro."

I am planning a trip down under to figure out

what that means—Molly guarantees koala sight-

ings for all visitors.

Do drop mc a line; I love hearing from you!

1993
Amanda Adams

83 Carleton St., Apt. 2

Portland ME 04101

207-232-0884

aqa 131313? yohoo.com

Nick Thompson

77 8th Ave., Apt. 4

Brooklyn NY 11215

212-996-0981

nick ©nickthompson.com

Happy new year. Class of "9 V. I've got a good feel-

ing about 2009. Maybe that's because '09 is start-

ing out full of folks from Andover. During an

obscenely long winter vacation (no, no. I'm not

complaining), I got to play "New Yorker" for al-

most a month and caught up on a chilly Thursday
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in mid-January with Steph Johnes, Hardy

Stecker, Jon Buono, Dan Levine, and Alissa

Fishbane over brown liquors and chocolate cake

for an impromptu mini-reunion at the Brandy

Library lounge in Tribeca. Steph, Hardy, Dan,

and Alissa are all in Brooklyn keeping company

with a good bit more of the Class of '93. After

"missing the screening of Steph's documentary

film, Doubletime, at the Tribeca Film Festival, I'm

still waiting for my chance to see it. I understand

it will be playing on the Discovery Channel, so

look for it there if you haven't seen it yet

(http://dsc.discovery.com/promo/doubletime).

Hardy is giving the financial sector something

to smile about in her work as a landscape archi-

tect beautifying the more natural elements of

some of our oldest financial institutions. Alissa

recently moved to Brooklyn from Mexico City,

and she continues her work in evaluating and

scaling up development programs. Dan and his

wife are both lawyering. Jon is living in the West

Village, and I will be living someplace in Man-

hattan or Brooklyn (up for suggestions) for three

months this summer for an internship. Did some-

one say "internship"? Yes, after trying to break the

record for oldest summer intern last summer in

D.C., I'm now giving a go at that record in N.Y.C.

I think my odds are good. But I digress. Suffice it

to say, anyone in New York this summer please

drop me a line. On that chilly Thursday, we

tossed around ideas for Class of '93 summer

events—like picnics in the park, horseshoes?

I also stopped by the PA ice hockey alumni

game in late January on the way back up to snowy

Maine. There was a huge turnout and some great

chili. I had the chance to catch up with Alison

Wheeler Kennedy, who is doing well living in

New Jersey and working in New York. She

brought her adorable daughter, Peyton, who, after

watching her run endless laps up and down the

ramps in the new Harrison Rink, is clearly going

to be one heck of an athlete some day.

Raphael de Balman shot me a short note to say

he is still in San Francisco and trying out retire-

ment for a spell, because "it's way too much fun to

waste on the old." Amen. Where do I sign up?

Christina Kuo has moved to the Chicago area

with het husband. Both are surgeons, and they

have a baby boy named Charlie.

Michael and Doris Beylkin gave birth to a

daughter, Sadie Anneliese, in November and are

enjoying their new life as parents. Sadie is, ap-

propriately, already flush with Andover apparel.

Justin Simons tied the knot with Caroline

Watson this past summer. Justin just finished

Whatton Business School, and his wife is a

To read Class Notes online, go to

www.andover.edu/Alumm
click on "My BlueLink raae

and log in.

doctor in L.A. Present at the wedding was Brian

Schneider, who is still in real estate in New York,

and also Robert Gray.

Last but not least, Carter Marsh Abbott and

Eloyse Ellerman are both expecting their second

bundles of joy this spring.

Thank you to all who sent in updates. Please

keep them coming to me, Nick, or both. We wish

you all the best in 2009! —Amanda

15th REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

Moacir P. de Sa Pereira

826 S. Loomis, #2

Chicago IL 60607
773-490-8097

moacir@gmail.com

Had I one extra day before the deadline for these

notes, 1 would be able to describe seeing Hillary

Chute give a job interview talk for my English

department at the University of Chicago. She's

been at Harvard for the past few years, and I wish

her the best of luck with her job search, odd as it

may be that she could very soon be my professor.

On the other hand, Korok Ray '95 has been

teaching at the University of Chicago Booth

School of Business for several years now, so I've

gotten used to the idea of former classmates as

faculty hete. All the same, the blue and white of

PA still manages to stream against the massive

flow of Chicago maroon: every day I see Colleen

Cronin '07, the only sophomore in my third-year

Russian class. She skipped ahead because of the

quality of the Russian training she got at PA, and

during our brief Andover-related discussions, I've

gotten the sense that the place has changed quite

a bit—but almost always for the better.

Other than that, however, Chicago has been

pretty quiet, which is why I'm glad to move on to

other news. I asked classmates to send in Presi-

dential inauguration-based news items, and Mark

Sabath delivered. He played at a pair of inaugural

balls with his band, Northeast Corridor, and found

a spot on the Mall for the swearing-in. It seems,

however, that he did not see Curren Krishnan.

Curren and his wife, April Anderson, took their

two children, Jaya and Kavi, to D.C. for the

festivities. Curren is going into his 10th year of

working at Intel, and April has started a graduate

.program in interior design at the Academy of Art

University in San Francisco.

In other non-newbom offspring news, Hannah

Sharpless Graff wrote in about dealing with a tod-

dler (Tex) and infant (Theo) at the same time.

Daily activities include preventing Tex's Play-Doh

from ending up in Theo's digestive system via the

floor, finding marker caps, and acting as wrangler

at Market Basket. Greg Whitmore's daughter

Lucia is keeping him occupied as he tries to find

time from being a full-time dad to do any film work

he can find. He is preparing an exhibition of his

photographs from Afghanistan. Kristie Pfeifle

Medak wrote while waiting to see i! --he would

sit on a jury to tell me about seeing Erin Laspa

recently on a work trip to Denver. Erin's son is

doing well, and the family just moved into a new

house. Kristie says she is keeping hersell busy with

"work, kids, and dogs, like everyone else!"

But those toddlets came from somewhere, and

I have a few births to announce. First, Paige

Carrington Bernabei had a son in November,

Brooks Andrew. He joins Paige's 3-year-old

daughter, Carrington. Further, Aaron Sharma had

his first child, daughter Elite, a few months ago

with his wife, Andrea. Aaron is finishing his in-

terventional radiology fellowship in Rochester,

N.Y., and hopes to move back to Syracuse, N.Y,

once he is done.

Anitra Waller sent an e-mail telling me that she

and Walidah Duprey are serving as each other's

maids of honor at theit respective weddings this

year. The Bride Wars scenario, Anitra assures me,

is evaded, thanks to an eight-month gap between

cetemonies. Anitta's wedding is first, in May in

New York, to Price St. Hilaire. Walidah is marrying

Anthony Aime '92 in December. Walidah and

Anthony live in New York with their son, Carter.

In the meantime, Aaron Flanagan carved a pump-

kin this October asking his girlfriend of 12 years to

marry him. Her affirmative response was also pro-

vided in the medium of pumpkin. The nuptials ate

scheduled for next fall on the north shore of Mas-

sachusetts. As fot already occurred marriages, Eden

Doniger told me that Meredith Rose's October

wedding to Thomas Heys took place on a "quiet

grassy knoll" overlooking Cape Cod Bay. And
while honeymooning in Chile, Abbie Suberman

Chen found herself part of a horse-riding team with

Emily Lin. Abbie encourages the skeptical to view

her photos of the chance encounter on Facebook,

though Emily confirmed it independently: she was

on a three-week trip through Argentina and Chile

that ended at Puerto Natales, Chile, which was

where she saw Abbie and her husband, Jonathan.

Katy Sumberg Langhorst sent in the news

that Dave Rosman and his wife, Sam, are reno-

vating a condo in Boston, despite finishing theit

fellowships this spring. Dave is a radiologist, and

Sam is a pediatrician. Katy also wrote that

Randy Lane is continuing his work as a physi-

cian in Boston while his wife, Yin-Mei, com-

pletes a research position in New Haven, Conn.

Katy is still on maternity leave from her elemen-

tary school teaching job, trying to figure out

which career path to take upon her return.

Adrienne Pappadopoulos found time from

planning the 10th birthday of her Andover

restautant, Glory, to promise that there would be

belly dancers and drummer boys at the celebra-

tion. She also thanked me for recently uploading

the little-seen and underappreciated 1993 cine-

matic masterpiece The Runaway to Facebook

video. The movie, directed by Carter Glass,

George Mitchell, Tim Newton, and Nick Olney,

features Peter Caperonis, who wrote in with his

own memories of his star turn. Peter is looking

forward to Rich Enos's wedding this spring.

Marc Syp dropped a line from Rome, where

he's an architect at Fuksas Architetto—at least

until it's time to move somewhere else in Europe.
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1995

Marui Pulrctti l>5 nkimi'J Ahijjoil Horn last C kiobet in Laurence. Mass The

couple met lit Vtili- Liu Si hind Present tit the reception uvrc, from left, Joanne

fin ( h« n and husfxinJ Larry. Mima and Ahby. and Visa Larson '95 and
/>rv/inenJ Malt The couple nou 1 lites in PhiLidclphui , uhere Maria uorLs as a

federal public defender.

Sarah Barensfeld '95 married Robert Rizk in June 2008 in Stockton Springs.

Maine From left, Katie Hansherry '93. Sarah's sister Anna Barem/eld '02,

\\'hitne> Grace '98, Roh and Sarah. PA faculty members Kathryn and Chad
Green, and Sarah's sister Wary Barensfeld '97 paused far a photo. The couple

now liws m Seattle . u-here Sarah is a French teacher.

Also still in Eiir<5v i* Brian Kacrvnski. who just

Knight .in apartment near the Wawcl Castle in

Krakow Jessie Clvde *pent her winter ncarhv.

backpacking through I -r.lin. Syria, and Lebanon.

Ov erland Middle Eastern border crossings are not

experiences she* eager to have again. Owen Grant

wrote from Saratoga Springs. N.Y. He's working in

wind power tor a small PR hrm. having recently

earned an MBA degree in Barcelona. Spain. He's

adjusted to country life well and buys maple syrup

and motor oil additive at the ga* station. Donna

Kaminski i* continuing her medical studies while

trying to figure out what the next step will be.

Camillc Willoughbv wants ro anmxince that she

has realized that her life is not a dress rehearsal.

In closing. I want to remind my classmates that

I hope to sec all of you at our reunion this June

12-14! I promise good times.

Lon Hober

1919 North Vermont Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90027

323 620 1675

Ion lonhober.com

It's a season of change: a new year, a new presi-

dent, and a new set of class notes.

Imilv Moore'* ill girl alt i ouTlBJ irn '. Menage

a Twang (which includes Rachel Levy "96), pist

released their debut album, which you can buy on

CD Baby or download from ITunes. I lear v»mc >t

their inu-u at www inenageatwang.com

Maria I'ulretti in irrie.l -Nhhy I lorn Im uitunin

in Liwrence, Mass., marriage license Included.

'^Sers in at tendan< C • i u Joanne Iao Cheng w ith

husband I am ( "lu ng, and Lisa Larson

In recent birth news. Kathv Hlanlon Lett i*

happy to announce the birth ol her son, Beniamin

I etl W ord has n lie's a handful ot tun In Austin,

R | H 'shannon Marsin Brovsn. husband Rocky,

and son lax are thrilled to announce the birth ot

baby girl Charlie.

Candicc Kim. who is not used to drawing

attention to herself, has recently been promoted

at Hermes. She is now in charge ot international

retail merchandising. "It's a small teat tor a

Fremhic, but a big deal tor a foreigner." she said.

"It anyone has any comments (or complaint*)

als mi the product selection of our stores, they're

most welcome to voice theif views to nun!"

In other job new*. Tiffany Freitas at cepted i

position at Disney.

Lisa Chow sjvnt si\ months in Beijing filing

stones tor "Marketplace" and NPR during the

Summer Olympics. She got an inside view of the

Bird's Nest, met architect Rem Kixiihaas, and

traveled to Sichuan Province to report on re-

building effort* aftet the earthquake in May. She

returned to hct home base. New York City, and

her economic reporting |ob at public radio sta-

tion WNYC just in time to cover the collapse of

Wall Street. (If you lost your high-paying banking

job or have an interesting take on the financial

crisis, she wants to hear from you, so contact her

at 646-829-4394 or lchow@wnyc.org.)

Lisa regularly tea Rebecca Slotnick. who is

working in public relations for Edclman. Lisa also

gen frequent updates tr< >m Rachel Goldberg, ulv

lives in Providence, R.I., and just gave birth to a

5-pound, 14-ouncc red-haired beauty, Rina Mara

Nelson, in December.

speaking • hai _•• IVte NiKson a rlccd I

field organizer for the Obama campaign in Bucks

County, Pa., during this past election season and

al*. i gi >t engaged He continues to work composing

music and rutonng students in English and math.

Victoria Chen Tucker and family have settled

in well in Shanghai since their Apnl 2008 move.

They're getting used to crowds, watching static

TV, and feeling like mutes sometimes, but overall

are living an adventure. They've hosted Alicia

Robbins and husband and Alexis Curreri—and

you are welcome too.
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Sarah Barensfeld and Robert Rizk were mar-

ried on June 2 1 , 2008, in Stockton Springs, Maine.

PA alums and teachers were in attendance,

including Sarah's sisters, Mary '97 and Anna '02,

Whitney Grace '98, Katie Hansberry '93, and fac-

ulty members Kathryn and Chad Green. After

journeying around France and Italy, Sarah and

Robert moved to the Seattle area, where Sarah is

teaching French at a local independent school.

Elizabeth Gagliardi is in Charleston, S.C.,

finishing up her OB/GYN residency. In July she

will be mov ing to Boston to join a practice. Minn

Crume recently reconnected with Carmen Jap,

and they're already planning a scuba diving

excursion in Indonesia. She is still working hard

in PR and marketing for a private island in the

Turks and Caicos.

Eve Bradford reports significant headway in

her artistic endeavors in San Francisco. She's cur-

rently staging a 15th-century Nogaku master-

piece in which she is costaring. The two of us are

meeting up this spring for an adventure to ensure

we don't grow up too quickly.

Rafi Kalichstein and Joshua Rose were married

near a waterfall in a beautiful park in Los Angeles

last fall. A small yet festive party followed with

friends and family from all over. Their daughter

Skylar was one of the most elegant flower-

girls/girls-of-honor I've ever seen. '95ers in

attendance were Russel Taylor and Lon Haber.

In addition to acting, I've become a producer

and composer (out of necessity and desire). I'm

wrapping up editing an original sitcom/comedy

pilot that I starred in, which should be released

before these notes are printed.

I wish everyone a fruitful season of change and

growth.

"Spring is nature's way of saying, 'Let's party!'"

—Robin Williams

1996
Carmelo Larose

358 11th St., Apt. 7

Brooklyn NY 11215

917-647-1414

carmelo.larose@gmail.com

Tom Miller

23 Noyes St., Apt 2F

Portland ME 04103

tamillerl 5@gmail.com

The new year marks a fresh start for the country

as well as many Class of '96ers. The news is short,

but it seems as if our classmates were indeed busy-

in the fall and remain as ambitious as ever.

Jen Percival wrote in from Memphis, Tenn., a

couple of weeks ago. She is performing in the

national tour of the Broadway musical The Drwsy
( '.haperone. The group will be traveling for the next

few months. If you are interested in seeing the

show, you can visit www.drowsychaperone

ontour.com. While in Park Slope, Brooklyn, Jen

ran into Rachel Levy, who has successfully put out

a new CD with her band, Menage a Twang. You

can find it on CD Baby, iTunes, and the trio's Web
site, www.menageatwang.com. Jen also bumped

into Janel Fung, who is busy launching a start-up

and is excited about going to the Af-Lat-Am 40th

anniversary taking place at Andover this year.

Minor Myers has just been offered a tenure-

track professorial position at Brooklyn Law School.

He and his wife, Eliza, live in New Haven, Conn.,

where she's working on a three-year medical

fellowship. As a law student. Wick McLean is busy

exploring the economy of virtual worlds from the

perspective of the law. He's generous enough to

offer up his Second Life account so that anyone

interested in hearing real world economists and

law professors lecture for free over the medium may

do so. Just e-mail him at wickmclean@gmail.com

to get the password. Wick said he is enjoying

"geeking out" as of late.

Regan Clarke just started work as brand man-

ager for the Victoria's Secret beauty line and has

purchased a home in Brooklyn, N.Y. She keeps in

touch with Erika Prahl, who is enjoying teaching

at Middlesex and awaits Josh Mann's return

while he finishes a master's degree in education.

A number of our classmates went to the pres-

idential inauguration this January. Liz Lasater

was eight rows back in the public viewing area on

4th Street. Rebecca Uchill, who is currently

working toward a PhD degree at MIT studying

the history, theory and criticism of art, was able to

journey down to D.C. for a day. She remains ad-

junct associate curator of contemporary art at the

Indianapolis Museum of Art through the summer.

Her exhibition catalogue, On Procession, was pub-

lished in February. It documents an exhibition

about art parades that she organized, which in-

cluded an actual parade of art projects in down-

town Indianapolis. The parade was crazy, and

Rebecca is excited, as the book is beautiful.

Sujeiry Gonzalez also traveled to D.C. and met

up with Tanya Thomas and Miriti Murungi '95.

Sujeiry is now working as a parent coordinator for

a high school in Brooklyn. She wants everyone to

know that, although this is her millionth job, she

is definitely returning to her two true loves: teach-

ing and writing. She's just finishing up teacher

certification and, though she's convinced the

N.Y.C. Department of Education is out to get her,

she will not give up until she receives that certifi-

cation! Not giving up is her true mantra, which is

why, she reports, she knows that Melvin Sebastian

Thomas is her future husband. She can already

picture the beautiful babies. Carlotta King and

Jen Wade were also in attendance at the inaugu-

ration and posted great pictures on Facebook.

Register for PA's online

community on BlueLink at

www.anJover.eclu/alumni,

where you can update

your records and stay

connected with classmates.

CLASS NOTES
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Katie Stewart

197 Franklin St., Apt. 2

Cambridge MA 02139
917-678-5458

andoverclassof97@gmail.com

Happy 2009! I hope that the New Year is off to a

great start for everyone.

Josh Lemaitre writes that he has been living in

San Francisco and overseeing product manage-

ment and analytics for a technology start-up. He
was able to attend 30th birthday celebrations for

Rob Kinast and Alison Aiello in the Bay Area as

well as for Todd Pugatch and Pat Noonan in the

Boston area over the holidays. Dave Constantine,

Bridget Fallon, AH Aiello, and Tom Ryan were

able to attend the latter two. Josh, Ali, and

Bridget also took in the New Year at a wedding in

Cambridge, Mass.

Ivy Chuang was married at San Francisco City

Hall in 2007, and the celebrations continued

through 2008! The first was in October in Japan,

and then November in Taiwan. Jennifer Wade '96

and Mukti Dave '96 were in attendance in

Taiwan. Ivy continues to run an eco-friendly

furnishings company and will be traveling to Eu-

rope to promote the product line.

A big congratulations to Kim Pope Stirling, who

welcomed baby daughter Alice this past November.

Justin Felt graduated from the University of

Michigan graduate school and is now living in

Washington, D.C, working for a company that

provides information on emerging carbon credit

markets. Justin has been able to see Jon Hoffman

and Addisu Demissie, who both live in D.C. All

three celebrated Jon's birthday at the Borgata

Hotel in Atlantic City, N.J.

Anna Post is busy kicking off a book tour for

a new wedding book she authored that was re-

leased in early January, Do / Have to Wear While'

She was also very excited to catch up with old

roommate Domenica Ruta through Facebook.

Vicki Salinas is in Texas leading the federal

government's support of long-term community re-

covery for Hurricane Ike, the largest storm to hit

the U.S. since Katrina. She is working with the

Texas Governor's Office for Hurricane Recovery

and making presentations at City Council meet-

ings in Galveston. When Vicki gets back to Wash-

ington, D.C, she often catches up with Hillary

Brendzel, Heather Barry, and Reena Mehta.

Vicki reports that Hillary is working in fund rais-

ing at the American Heart Association. Vicki and

Heather had a great time helping Hillary this year

when they volunteered for her auction committee.

Laura Jordan received a PhD degree in marine

biology from UCLA in June. Laura also received

the Otto Scherbaum Award from the Department

of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology for her out-

standing research accomplishments. She is pursuing

postdoctoral research with UCLA and Cal Tech.

Best wishes to everyone for the first few

months of the year, and please keep in touch

throughout 2009!
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Zoc B. Niarchos

156 W. Newton Sr., 2nd Floor

Boston MA 02 11 8
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zbniorchos (? yohoo.com

It may surprise you that nearly seven years .itter

college graduation I am Mill trying to find a way

to measure time. Before my final moment of tor-

mal education, everything in my life seemed to

he measured in distinct periods: terms, quarters,

semesters. While in some ways I can measure the

passage of seasons hy the development ot my ca-

reer. I think the more perfect science I have

tound is in perhaps the unexpected: weddings.

They are announced regularly, and we all mark

our years with them: eight weddings in 2006. four

in 2007, seven in 2008. Also, they are often a

threc-p.tn series: engagement parties, hachelor or

hachelorette weekends, and. finally, the wedding

celebration. This very column is hespeckled with

the new* ot' engagements and marriages, which

seems a very fitting way to keep track of each

other some 1 5 years after many of us met. So.

with that, let's get to it. Your news awaits.

Lindsev Lohwatcr nee Heller and her hus-

band. Justin, were married at sunset on Aug. 8 in

Deer Isle. Maine. They exchanged vows in an in-

timate ceremony surrounded hv close friends and

family. I joined the Smith House girls, including

Erin Dougherty. Samar Jamali. Harriet

Menocal. Bid Anna Larson, who made the trip

from far and wide to celebrate with the happy

couple. Lindsev and Justin reside in Natick, Mass.

Lindsey is teaching biology and also working

toward a master's degree in education, and Justin

is a social worker for at-nsk children and teens.

Krisun Reck nee Moon gCH married to her

husband, Jeff, on Sept. 27 in Lake George. N.Y.

Clare Ferraro was i bridesmaid. Knsten and Jeff

reside in Atlanta, where Kristen is a corporate

pro|ect manager for a health-care group in

Georgia Ta\lor Harmeling and his wife wire

married in London in the fall, and Kate Orbon

nee Connors and her husband, our classmate

Chris Orbon. were married on New Year's Eve

in Gloucester, Mass. Kate and Chns wed amidst

snowfall that some people dared to call a Hi^ard.

Kate and Chris reside in southern California,

where there is decidedly less of the white fluffy

stuff. Engagements precede weddings, so we can

stan the clock tor Ned Yetten, who is engaged to

fiancee Gabriela Lastra. Ned works in convert-

ible bonds in Boston.

While there arc no weddings to report at the

moment for this crew. I'm glad to be able to also

share some news on the women of Stowe House,

who are still is close is ever Sarah Zukerman

continues to work toward a PhP degree at

Harvard, where she is in a prcdoctoral fellow-

ship. Sarah lives on Boston's Beacon Hill, which

is a bit of a change from her time doing research

in Colombia interviewing former combatants.

I hessic I hai her i> m h< r lirst vr.ir < I Si ml -t I

l iu School, no HceCMv Gotha it mining to

ward n resiliency in orthopedic surgery Ashley

Frechette is living in Tanzania, where she has

Opened HI in gallery, ind Sarah Hendricks is

living in Virginia

I still haven't gotten quite used to it. Kit I be-

lieve that pretty s«¥>n the yeaf ot children's births

will eclipse measuring time through weddings

Some example! Cnrlati inciter DCs ortaDO and

her husband, Mark, welcomed their second child,

baby Kaitlyn, in IYccmher I got word thai Pete

Karle-n and his witc arc BJ80 expecting, which

means that the I larvard athletic stall is aire id\ in

preparation tor 2027 Anne Bartletl Fender

birth to a healthy baby hoy. Cole Alexander

Fender, in November Anne graduated trom the

University of Rochester School of Medicine in

May and is currently in residency lor internal

medicine at Providence Hospital in Portland,

Ore. Her husband. Christo Fe nder, brother of

classmate Kerry Fender, is i plaatk surgeon anil

is completing a fellowship in hand surgery' at Ore-

gon Health Science Center. Anne. ( "hristo. and

C Sob will move to Nonh Carolina in June to that

Anne may commence her residency in dermatol-

ogy. An interesting factoid for those with or with-

out children: Anne's v>n weighed 10 pounds at

bmh. Wow.

Also in November, Ali Ghaffari Old his wife-

welcomed their first child, a healthy, bright-eyed

girl. Rcvna I>anielle Ghaffari. Thankfully. Ali

made it home for the birth after his return from a

tour of Afghanistan, where he was flying missions

in support of ground operations, particularly for

the Kajaki l>am turbine campaign. Coinciden-

tally, another lather to be, Phil Risseeuw. arar

also on tour in Afghanistan, as he was flying

missions as well. The skies turned out to he quite

friendly for the two. While they never actually-

met up mid-flight, they nearly crossed paths

on multiple occasions and ended up flying with

a number of each other's friends. Phil and his

wife. Amanda, welcomed their second child in

February. I know that All and Phil's children will

be as proud of their dads as I am.

As a singleton myself. I cannot presume that

all of us measure our time in the same way. Given

this. I think it is important to mention another

type ot milestone In August, Matt Rouillard put

down his chalk stick and retired from teaching

to buy a bar in Seoul, Korea. The bar, called The

King's Tap. has become the place to be for

foreigners and expats as well as college students

of various nationalities. The King's Tap offers a

Western-style bar with pool, darts, foosball,

shufflcboard. Golden Tee Golf, and TVs. This

exciting milestone for Matt also gives me pause

and comfort. While time measured by terms,

quarters, and semesters has been replaced by

engagements, weddings, and babies, one flight

to Korea to join Matt in a game of Golden Tec

will bring it all back. Hooray!



Ashley Frechette

Showcasing the talents of Tanzanian artists

98
"Sorry for the delay! Major problems with elec-

tricity and the Internet, as usual!" begins the

e-mail from Tanzania. But Ashley Frechette is

not complaining. She is simply explaining.

"Life in East Africa is not for the faint of heart,"

confides Frechette, who has lived there for three-and-a-half years.

"Every day I encounter new challenges, and even simple tasks

often become inexplicably complicated. I've had the urge many
times to hop on a plane and return

to the land of electricity, clean

water, and fast Internet. But then,

on the way to work, an elephant or

a giraffe crosses the road in front of

me, and I realize I couldn't give that

up. It never gets old."

Frechette first visited Tanzania

in 1996 for a safari with her par-

ents, five siblings (including

Zachary '00 and Chloe '09), and

some friends. "The animals, the

scenery, the people— it was impos-

sible not to fall in love with it all,"

she remembers. Upon their return

her parents and their traveling

companions created Friends of

Tanzanian Schools, one of several African aid organizations for

which the teenaged Frechette volunteered.

After graduating from Dartmouth in 2002, the Boston native

taught nursery and elementary school near home—until she heard

about the needs of the Rift Valley Children's Village, an orphan-

age in Tanzania's rural Karatu District. "I signed up immediately,"

she says. "One of the most valuable lessons I learned at Andover

is to take advantage of opportunities offered and not let fear of the

unknown stop you from taking on new challenges."

Fall 2005 found Frechette once again crossing the tarmac at

Kilimanjaro airport. "From the moment I stepped off the plane

and that warm, earthy smell that permeates the air here tilled

my nose, I felt home."

She adored the smart, lively children at the orphanage—who

took delight in teaching her Swahili. Her first words were pipi

(candy), Acha! (Stop!), and jamba (fart). Frechette's vocabulary

has since expanded considerably.

During her 18 months at Rift Valley Children's Village,

Frechette and two other volunteers organized Girls for Tanzania's

Future, a club to encourage girls to really push themselves educa-

tionally and, she says, to consider "possibilities beyond their wildest

dreams." To raise money for the club, Frechette and another

volunteer rounded up sponsors and climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro.

On a trip to the Tanzanian coast in early 2007, Frechette dis-

covered a burgeoning art scene. "1 had been disappointed by the

quality of art I had seen—and even more disappointed that many

items were actually imported from other African nations," she

says. Although lacking a formal education in art, Frechette was

an enthusiastic collector. She recognized an opportunity.

Using her own savings, she opened not just one, but two art

galleries—in less than a year and a half. Each displays an

eclectic array of paintings, wood and metal sculptures, wood
block prints, and etchings by some of Tanzania's most talented

contemporary artists.

The first, opened in late 2007, is a simple storefront in the fast-

growing and often chaotic "safari city" of Arusha. The second,

opened in August 2008, was built from the ground up on a five-

acre site in Karatu, 85

miles to the west. De-

scribed by Frechette as a

quaint and friendly pit

stop, Karatu sprung up

around the main highway

to the Ngorongoro Crater

and the Serengeti.

i Situated on a gentle

Wjf - at slope, the barn-shaped

^ building's full wall of glass

offers a sweeping view

across a valley to the infa-

mous crater. "It is light and

airy, and really allows the

pieces to speak for them-

selves," she says with satis-

faction. The meticulously landscaped grounds include an enonnous

vegetable garden that provides all the produce for the gallery's cafe.

The galleries' artwork ranges in price from $25 to $1,500 and

is sold on consignment. Given that the typical Tanzanian lives

on about $1 a day, "a sale of $25 is significant—and a $400 sale

is a very big deal," says Frechette. "Getting to know the artists,

their work, their personal styles, and their stories has been both

inspiring and fulfilling." (Photos of the galleries' vibrant and

compelling artwork can be seen on Frechette's new Web site,

www.fineartzgallery.com.)

In keeping with her passion to help African youth—especially

girls—Frechette recently became Tanzanian coordinator for

Growth Through Learning, an organization that promotes the

education of women in Tanzania, Kenya, and Uganda. She iden-

tifies those students most deserving of scholarships to secondary

schools and universities throughout East Africa and offers

continued support and guidance. "Girls are often overlooked in

this society," she notes, "but I am convinced it is the women who

will create a brighter future."

Although she'd like to be closer to family and friends,

Frechette is not planning to move back to the United States

anytime soon. "The beauty of the landscape and, more impor-

tantly, of the people around me, is phenomenal," she says. "I've

never regretted the decision to stay."

Her advice to anyone interested in really spending time in

Africa: be prepared for everything, expect nothing, and know that

it will be way more difficult—and infinitely more rewarding

—

than you ever imagined.

—JiU Clerkm
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Mon%a Connors
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Well, the nr»< was prclly light tins go-around.

I'm hoping everyone is saving .ill tlieir updates t« >r

our 10th Reunion this June! If you haven't al-

cc.hlv. please mark your calendar tor June 12-14.

We .ire .ihle to stay "n campus this lime (in

Rockwell) .inJ will h.ive a weekend full of

Andover festivities Can't wait to He everyone!

N..u t. . rfu-news Victoria Upson < mailed. "In

IVxemKer I completed the tirst psm of the graduatc

progr.im in nursing at Northc.istcm University,

making me eligible to take the state Kurds. I'm

happy to report that I passed and am now an RN!

This fall I will return to scht<ol to work toward i

master's degree to become a nurse practitioner

specializing in child/.klolc-sccnt mental health.

Until then, I plan to work on a pediatric inpatient

psychiatric unit at a hospital in the Boston area."

Matt Richl will he deploying to Kuwait with

the Wyoming Army National Guard in April and

will he serving as a medic on convoy security

missions throughout Iraq. He will he returning hy

April 2010 .insl hopes to finish a JDdcgrcc at the

University ot Wyoming. Matt would appreciate

any e-mails fat matthew.richi@gmail.com) while

in Iraq anil is sad to he missing our reunion.

Jonah Levine recently accepted a job as a

maritime attorney practicing admiralty and mar-

itime law in Tampa, Fla., and will be moving

there in May after he completes a LLM degree at

Till.me lonah caught up with Charley Landow

and his wife. Ruby, in New Orleans and had

lunch with Gene Berardi and his brother Alex

in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.. over the winter break.

That's the very brief news from the Class of

1999. As always, please feel free to e-mail me at

manviconnors@gmail.com with your updates.

Can't wait to see everyone at the reunion in June!
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David A. Kurs

561 Tenth Ave., Apt. 31

E

New York NY 10036

917 282 2545

davekurs*!1 gmail.com

Happy new year, old friends! I hope this Bulletin

tinds you enjoying .i gre.u st.irt to 2009 li you .ire

a member ot I.ucnook.com and have not yet

joined the I Mass of 2000 alumni group, please do

so I hops- we i.in use it as a torum to communi-

cate with c.ich other regarding class news

Whether you are on Facehook or not. please send

me an update it your name has never been men-

tioned here. (I would hope, alter nine scars ot

doing this, however, that I've mentioned almost

everybody at least once.) Everyone would love to

heat what's going on in your life!

Il anybody is looking tor a hcautitiil two-hed-

room apartment in a lovely Buenos Aires neigh-

borhood lor the spring and summer, please shoot

tf| e-mail to Patricia Bell-Thomson PtOiCll

moved to Patagonia .it the end of 200H. Unfortu-

nately. I am not sure what she is up to down

there, but she must he living a lite ol which I can

only dmm. Hope all is well in the Southern

I lemisphere, Patricia!

Up North, where it's finally starting to warm

up. Kalherine Otwav mad< moves in the adver-

tising world at the beginning of the year. Kathcr-

ine left Arnold Worldwide to work with Mass

Probtotics as the company's marketing guru.

Reporting In mi Sew 1 laiiipslurc. Dan Ankeles

intormcd me that he is the producer of a show

on New Hampshire Public Radio called "The

Exchange." The show is a live public affairs call-

in program that airs weekdays and covers Kith

Sew Hampshire and national issues. Din is the

proud uncle of his first niece, 1 -year-old Sophie

Maya. On Non Sibi Day last September Dan

spent the morning in Manchester. N.H., har-

vesting the state's food bank garden with other

alums, including Christine Anncbcrg. who I ' in

used to cover in The Phillipum on the women's

lacrosse beat. Dan was able to take some time

away from the microphone (and family diaper

duty ) last fall to catch a concert with John

DiRcsta. who is living in New York City.

Yottf class secretary is trying to contact you!

provides class secretaries with updated" con tact information

for trieir classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu;

• visit BlueLink at www.andover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• send a note to Alumni Records. Pnill.ps Academy,

180 Main ?t.. Andover MA 01810.

In ring linger MW*, Casey Hill m l Bonnie

Oliva Kith n\ cntls Ki ame engaged to their

longtime Kiylricnds. Tim and Tim. respectively

t 'ongrats, ladies!

I hate to follow good news like that with ter

rible news, hut K>lh have their place here, un-

fortunately For those of you who are not already

aware. Lauren Tsai » i- killr.l on I Vi H in i

car accident in Newton, Mass I .mren was a

three-year senior from Etna, N IL, a member of

the sarsity held hockey, basketball, anil sotthall

teams, and a resident ol Adams I l.ill. not to men

Hon an incredibly wonderful classmate and

friend to a lot ol us I would like to thank Kate

Rreen. Bcrnadcttc Doykos. m.l I aura Sanders

lor helping me gather information aKnit Lauren

so quickly late last year, in an effort to make sun

as many ot our classmates as possible were in

formed. Please see the In Memoriam section lor

an obituary.

Lastly, I would like to send out huge congratu-

lations to out i I iss's vi r\ own Bridget Cook. As

ot Christinas Eve. Bridget is i cancel -i ir\ is . >r

'

Bridget was diagnosed with Hi^lgkin's lymphoma

in July, then underwent six months of

chemotherapy, and can now s.iy she kicked can-

cer's .iss
1 Thanks lor the update, Bridget. I would

have to s.iy that that ranks among the most won-

derful things I've been able to write aK>ut in the

Bulletin. Bridget recently completed a Nashville

hall marathon and raised funds lor the Leukemia

ik Lymphoma Society w ith family and triends.

Have a great summer, everyone! Our 10th

Reunion is just aKmt a year away!

2001
• ••••••••
Misty Muscatel

203-569-9713

mistina. muscatel <f gmail.com

It dawned on mc that, by the time this issue of

the Bulletin comes out, I will have been doing

these notes for eight years now! Where has the

time gone! What on e. - mc is that, every time I

compile these notes, the Class of '01 never ceases

to amaze me with their whereaKmts and what

they are up to.

The Class of '01 also continues to he repre-

sented at Andover functions, including the

N.Y.C. holiday gathering where '01 had the

largest percentage of attendees (22 people! ). John

Pearson even flew in from D.C. for the event!

We sure made quite the impression as we all gath-

ered for a photo and had aK»ut seven cameras

snapping photos.

Now for some updates.

Diana Mahler is staving Kisy with wedding

planning and has started the midwifery program at

NYU—so in a few years shell be delivering haKes!

1 heard from Chris Cheng. wh< i recently got en-

gaged to his college sweetheart. Rachel Hcldman!

Chns earned a master's of philosophy degree in

molecular biophysics and biochemistry (MB&B),

and is a few years away from getting a PhD in

1 10
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MB&B at Yale. Another doctor in the Class of '01

!

Liesl Beecher-Flad is still living the lite in San

Francisco. She has started a master's program in

clinical psychology. In addition to going to

school, she is also working at a community men-

tal health organization, where she cofacilitates a

group for male domestic violence offenders.

Allison Schwab Verdoorn got married this

past year and is finishing a master's program in

architecture.

John Pearson lives in Washington, D.C., and

left the Bush administration in November. He
now works as the chief of staff to Ambassador

Nancy Brinker.

Last summer Harris Ackerman moved from

Bank of America in investment banking to

a middle-market private equity firm called Sen-

tinel Capital Partners. He's also staying busy in

N.Y.C. in a flag football league with Joe Lemire

and trying to figure out a one-year wedding

anniversary gift!

Katy Nassberg is still in Stockholm, Sweden,

since her wedding in July. Jen Crawford '99 was

her maid of honor. Since the wedding, Kate has

been working on learning Swedish and getting

ready for an internship in St. Petersburg, Russia.

Aaron deVos is in North Carolina getting

ready to deploy to Afghanistan with 2nd Recon

this spring as part of a big troop surge. He is

headed to the Helmand Province in southern

Afghanistan, close to the Pakistan border.

Corbin Butcher is in the midst of his second

tour to Iraq—this time as the operations officer

for a military transition team in Anbar province.

He has been living with an Iraqi army battalion,

advising them on counter-insurgency tactics and

operations. Although selected for promotion

to captain, he will be transitioning out of the

Marine Corps at the end of this tour in order to

pursue an MBA degree.

Marion Read lives in Washington, D.C.,

where she is still a press secretary. She is looking

forward to law school in the fall. Marion sees Ella

Hoffman all the time, and the two of them were

incredible hosts to me in a recent visit to D.C.

After three years in her native Texas, Erin

Winkler has moved West working with Pricewa-

terhouseCoopers in Los Angeles and is enjoying

the weather and living in Hollywood.

Susie Dickson is still living in Chapel Hill,

N.C., planning her June wedding and a move to

the West Coast.

Nate Beck ventured out of Alaska to the East

Coast for New Year's and got together with

his old Pease House crew at Will Siguier's house

in Conway, Mass. At the fiesta were Andrew
Malozemoff, Andrew DeLollis, Patty Kent,

Lyle Fearnley, Jim Cunningham, Elliot Beck

'05, Will, Gavin McGrath and his fiancee, and

Martin Fox and his wife, who are expecting a

baby boy at the end of April! While he was back

East, Nate also spent some quality time in

N.Y.C, where we had a few reunions that

included Caitlin Henningsen, Amita Singh,

Reed Curry, Rachel Weiner, Sarah Kline, and

myself. Nate is still his crazy old self and kept us

laughing for days!

In July, Meg Blitzer will be getting a master's

degree in environmental science at the Univer-

sity of Sydney. If anyone is making a trip Down
Under, reach out to Meg! Meg spent New Year's

in Boston with Kate Bartlett and Greg Kimball.

Raquel Leonard graduated from culinary

school this past fall and is in Philadelphia work-

ing at a cancer hospital. While her new position

is very different from the restaurant scene,

Raquel is loving her new role and interacting

with the patients.

Debbie Linder is graduating from Tufts vet

school in May and applying for internships. She

also is excited about a Morton House reunion in

late January.

Charlie Alovisetti is graduating in May from

Columbia Law School and will start work next

fall at Latham & Watkins in New York.

After not seeing each other since graduation,

Stephanie Hairston visited Maria Nankova in

Boston, where they went ice-skating to celebrate

Maria's birthday, despite the 15-degree weather.

As for me, I have moved into a new role as a

salesperson at Google and am currently managing

eight people—which is both stressful and exciting

at the same time! I'm staying really active in sports

leagues in N.Y.C. and coming up on my fourth year

living in Hell's Kitchen. N.Y.C. is the greatest city

in the world, and I have been so lucky to have so

many Andover friends close by! For my 26th birth-

day bash I had quite the '01 showing at a local bar.

But the greatest surprise of the evening was when

Paige Austin walked into the party! Paige is still

living in Qatar and flew in for the weekend as a

surprise. Talk about Andover love, right?!

2001, you are the greatest. I miss you all. I will

see you this spring.

2002
Paul Crowley

919-724-5868

Skip.crowley@gmail.com

Lauren Nickerson

P.O. Box 2118

Volcano HI 96785

Lauren9@gmail.com

Hey, 2002! The frigid weather seems to have kept

many of our classmates hunkered down for the

winter, but a few hardy souls managed to get to-

gether for mini-reunions across the country.

One such group was Holly Cronin, Natalie

Ho, Liz Colburn, Matt Roman, and Amy
Galvin, who met in Andover around Thanksgiv-

ing for drinks. Holly, who recently started coach-

ing a youth hockey team in Harlem, N.Y.C, has

also been keeping in touch with Shuva

Chakraborty and Melanie Cyr. Melanie and Rob

Howe took in the annual PA alumni hockey

game at the Harrison Rink in January.

Out on the West Coast, Greg Booth has begun

his new job in Los Angeles, working for Warner

Brothers. I caught up with Greg, as well as Mike

Cashman and Nadeem Mazen, shortly after

Thanksgiving, when Geoff O'Donoghue, Erik

is in North Carolina

getting ready to deploy

to Afghanistan.

Lepke, and a scruffy-looking Dave Paolino

joined me in Boston for a Celtics-76ers game.

The seven of us met up after the game and

almost didn't make it out to hit the town because

we were so busy swapping Andover stories.

I've been getting updates from across the

country and beyond: Dave is in San Antonio,

Texas, finishing up his second year in med
school. Pete Glenn finished his first year at the

University of Texas School of Law, and Travis

Pantin is in Abu Dhabi, U.A.E., working as a

reporter for the National. Stephan Chischportich

got engaged to Tara Maynor in December in

St. Thomas. Pablo Durana is a freelance

cameraman, working for the show Dogtown on

the National Geographic Channel, among
others. Becca Lewis is in New York City and

working as the marketing director for Designer

Pages, an architecture and design Web site.

Becca was among the 2002 folks who gathered

in Washington to celebrate the Presidential

inauguration. Becca, Becca Wexler, Dan Cote,

Christina Kelleher, Ayanna Parris, Kate Bach,

and I all gathered for a brunch prior to the

concert on the Mall. We enjoyed a delicious hot

breakfast before venturing out into the freezing

weather, and had a great time.

Send me your updates, and I hope you're all

reading this in warmer weather! —Paul

2003
Will Heidrich

Village C East 262

Box 577003

Georgetown University

Washington DC 20057-7003

wheidrich@gmail.com

Happy 2009. For the first time since our lower year,

we have a new American President. Like some of

our fellow Andover alumni, '03 played a hand in

the commander in chief 's successful campaign.

Last fall Seb Benthall and Matt Longley

joined Obama staffer Zach Cafritz in Columbus,

Ohio, where Seb and Matt volunteered for the

campaign. In Nevada, former Stearns residents



Young alums ring in 2009

l.ma Sihk WtT YM hosted a New Year's party in PirrtLmd, Mctinc. Classmates

and fneiuLs attending included, /rom left .
)am\ Nam/on and Watt London Ji»un

front . sealed behnxd itre Una, Seb Henthiill. Liz Vazquez. Summer Session alum

Katie Hodgson, and a fneiul of Watt London; and standing in back are Pete

Sr t f s. .ti Sam Mc<mu\ I i.mK ( tould. Watt Umglcy. S/uuiiini Rarruinadhan, two

of Una's friends. Wolh Hauinman. and Watt Lindsay.

Phil Caruso and Tom Oliphant helped fellow

Ohama -t itft r Kanvi Maquhcla get out the vote

in Las Vegas. Like Kanyi and Zach. former Bvirtt

Hoi^e in if i. - Sarah Garden ind Alex Jamali

helped the cause in Pennsylvania and Indiana,

respectively. Sarah and Alex spent inauguration

weekend in Washington, D.C., with classmates

Fav Rotcnhcrg. Lucv Keating, ami Kami.

Thev weren't the only ones from our class in

dm Dterid ai Columbia. David Linfield will

receive a master's degree in security policy from

the George Washington University in May.

Wheaton alumna Anne Snvdcr MM calls the

Gapital City home, where she works for the for-

eign policy department at the Ethics and Puhlic

Policy Center. In the last few months, Anne has

managed to see the growing numher of our class-

mates in D.C : Dan Koh. Boh Yamartino, Dave

Linhcki. Jeanette Park. Alex Hammer. Stephen

Fee. Priva Sridhar. ml Shaalini Ramanadhan

Moving north to New York City, Taylor House

piK Morgan Intrator. Shaun Blugh. ind Dun-

can I>w-yer all live together in Manhattan. Last

October, the trio hosted a houscwarming party

and entertained Matt Lindsay. Evan McGarvev.

I b Va:que:. Janis Scanlon. Molly Hauptman.

and Gardv (rould. among others.

Joan Huang hi also in Manhattan. She is em-

ployed by the New York Times Company, where

she works as an analyst for the business side of

the corporation. Oddly enough, Joan bumped

into classmate and former Philhpum editor Cathy

Rampell at her human resource Orientation.

Cathy writes for the Times and is an online

editor for the Economix blog. Joan has had a

few '0J get-togethers in the past months:

attending Fashion Week with Jennifer Wong,

enjoying the Metropolitan Opera and New York

Philharmonic with Shanshan Jiang, and lunch-

ing with Eric Phclan

Former Prul/ifxcin editor Michael Ruderman IB I

lives in New York, where he will finish his two-

year stint at McKinsey ck Company this spring.

Rudy has seen a handful of former Andovcr friends

in the past few months: catching up with Jams,

Liz, Gardy, r>an Koh, and Dan Schneider over

Thanksgiving hrcak in Andovcr; spending New
Year's in Antigua with fellow Brown alum Alex

Hammer; and getting drinks with Ali Rosen.

Tara Gadgil. Emilv O'Brien. C "Icm Wood 04, ind

Evan McGarvev in the city. Ah has enjiryed her

post at NBC. managing the shooting and editing

fiir the NBC N'igfuK Neu-n Web site.

A New York dot-org enterprise employs Seb

Benthall. who writes open source software and

aids their business development. Seb moved to

Brooklyn last summer with Andover Cottage pal

Hal Parker, who has applied to graduate schools

and currently works for a literary magazine. For

New Year's Eve. Seb joined Matt Longlev. Matt

I ondon. l iir.K. Shaalini. J im- S ml n. Matt

I m.lsev Molly Hauptman Sam Braflir. I i:

\ i:,|ue:, in. I Pete Stetson it i party hoMrd hy

i l.ivsman 1 irra S huhler in Port I ind, M line

Je**e Bardo has continued H stay i lose with

his Hcarsey Housemates He met up w ith David

Banker lony Pueillo Adialay N\.i,l)n<li Meg

C offin. Danielle Vardaro Dan koh. Pam Ri*-

M-euw Aldun \ndre Flrerson I'hilitas. k m\i

MuftIrflli and Katie Regner fin a MM p i r t

\

in Boston. Over the holidays, lessc, Nv*M
1 lebermann Me.

; . \ iron IVirdo V4. ind Tari

Isham MMted longtime friend Nate SoOtt

his house in New Orleans.

Nate Meltier wrote trom IVgah FutCIt, HA
where he works and lives .it F-aglc's Nest Oitdoor

\v i.lt me Danny Dumond is currently in

Hanover, N.H.. where she pursues a PhD degree.

Also pursuing graduate studies, Kathleen Mina-

han recently started the second semester of a

m.ister's program in European and Russian studies

at Yale, where she has nin into law student and

fellow V i alumna Kaitlin Ainsworth

Julia Totosy de Zepetnek will finish a master's

program in cardiovascular physiology this spring.

She spent New Year's Eve with Cortncv

Tetrault. and the two also met up with Sarah

Demers ( ortnev continues to teach chemistry

and psychology while coaching field hockey and

lacrosse at Kent.

Boston College alumnus Paul Chio::i has

returned to Boston, where he now coordinates

the homestay program for an English language

school in the city. Also in Beantown, Brown

alum Evan Panich finished hi- tirst semester !

law school at BU in December.

Kathrvn Moore recently moved to kitten.

Maine, and has staved close with longtime fnend

Tami Fay, now a Harvard law student. After

some ski bumming in Utah and teaching in

Switzerland, Caitlin Littlefield is hack in New-

England, assisting Brighter Planet, a start-up re-

newable energy services company, and ski in-

stnicting in Vermont in winter.

( leorgefown alumna Jina Corneau relocated

to San Francisco, where she has enjoyed warmer,

snow-free weather. Since arriving in San Fran.

|ina has seen classmates Justin Ko. James Chou.

who visited from Taiwan, and Nick Evans

Marianna Klevman recently- vacationed in San

Francisco, where she caught up with longtime

friend Ben Sprattler

After her five-year architecture program

at Notre Dame. Andrea Ravnal moved to San

Antonio, Texas, last summer, where she now

works for Michael G. Imbcr Architects.

Stuart House's Simon Hawkins lives in Los

Angeles and works for Good magazine, writing,

editing, and producing their Web video*. Kim

Tran an. I Viraj Navkal are also in Los Angeles,

pursuing PhDs at UCLA: Kim in cthnomusicol-

ogy and Viraj in mathematics. In 2CX)fi. Kim spent

three months in Vietnam and will return this

summer to study music.

Nick Ksiaiek is currently serving as a lieu-

tenant in Western Iraq and writes that he has

enjoyed the time in the reforming country Amy
Stebbins currently lives in Berlin, where she is

working to establish a performance group in
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Amsterdam with some friends from college. Jack

McCallum wrote from Chicago, where he is a

third-year medical student at Northwestern. He
is currently on night float for lahor and delivery,

recently helping to deliver two babies.

Andy Hattemer and I met up to watch a

Georgetown basketball game in January. I've

stayed in touch with Chris Skipper, who has

relocated to Detroit to begin work for Bosch.

Fellow Stowe House Band alumnus Greysen

Carlson still sings and strums in Denver, and

Tom Dimopoulos helps Google make their

mobile maps in San Francisco. Stanford alum

Tom Oliphant will be in Mumhai, India, from

February through August. "Jai Ho!"

Fifth REUNION
June 12-14, 2009

2004
Jennifer E. Graham
P.O. Box 217

Old Chatham NY 12136-2235

518-392-6503

jenniferelizabethgraham@gmail.com

The age of weddings has begun for the Class of

2004! This past August Jennifer Evans, now Evan-

smith, married Ben Evansmith at the MIT Chapel

in Cambridge. In attendance were Dorothy

Voorhees as maid ofhonor and Posie Wilkinson as

reader and special guest. Jen has since moved to

ESoston to start medical schtxil at UMass. Following

her down the aisle this year will be Daria Axelrod

and Jennifer Vanecek. Dana lives in Palo Alto,

Calif., and works for Barclays Capital. She will be

married this coming June. Jenn V. became engaged

on midnight of New Year's Eve, and she will wed a

fellow army pilot this September at West Point.

Jenn is busy with wedding planning and flight

school in Alabama. Congratulations to the happy

couples! I look forward to many more wedding an-

nouncements in the coming years.

After kicking off 2009 in sunny Los Angeles, I

returned to cold, dark England to finish up my
studies at Oxford University. Fortunately, England

is much warmer than most of the U.S., and I am
happy not to be suffering through January on the

East Coast. Enduring the cold in Boston is Rachel

Harmeling, who currently lives on Beacon Hill

five doors down from Marissa Hudson. Rachel

works for RBC Capital Markets in their invest-

ment banking mergers and acquisitions group. She

recently ran a half-marathon in Dallas, which she

describes as "fun"—though very different words

come to my mind! Also in M&A is John Freker,

who works as an analyst for Rothschild. John

writes, "It's been nuts working here for the last six

months and seeing everything go down." Appar-

ently "everything" includes my (Jennifer Gra-

ham's) job prospects. Unfortunately, I am a terrible

cook, or 1 might have tried to follow in the foot-

steps of Bill Beregi, currently working as a chef at

Gracie's restaurant in Providence, R.I. Best of luck

to those of you who, like me, are job hunting!

Now seems like a wonderful time to travel, and

I am jealous of the many exciting experiences

many of you have shared. Ashley Lewis writes

that she spent the end of 2008 traveling around

China. Also globe-trotting was Rohit Acharya,

who spent three months in India, Kuwait, and

Lebanon. In a very different part of the world,

Alanna Hughes is still in the Peace Corps in the

Dominican Republic. She is working in economic

development in a cacao producing region. Her

main project involves the development of the

"tour de chocolate," a community-based, sustain-

able tourism route. Clem Wood kicked off 2009 in

South Africa, and, over dinner in Oxford, he re-

cently regaled me with stories of his travels. Also

in the U.K. is Amanda Green, whom Michelle

Easton plans to visit in Edinburgh over spring

break. Michelle is working at Big Brothers Big Sis-

ters in Massachusetts. She writes that she recently-

caught up with Pooja Sripad.

It seems that Andover alums manage to meet

up in faraway and unexpected locales. Garrett

Kirk, working and traveling in Vietnam, unex-

pectedly ran into Katerina DeHart while walking

around Hanoi. Also in Asia is Leah Russell, who
was visited in Harbin, China, by Iris Tien. During

Iris's visit they attended a snow and ice festival,

which included massive buildings made out of ice

and sculptures carved in snow. The -26-degree C
temperature guaranteed that the structures stayed

solid! In Morocco, Travis Green visited Susannah

Gund during the Islamic festival of Eid. Travis

writes that he greatly enjoyed the cultural experi-

ence, particularly Susannah's host family's sacrifice

of a sheep! Susannah is studying in Fes, Morocco,

on a Fulbright scholarship. Also on a Fulbnght is

Ben Sweeney. Ben is in the Republic of Georgia,

where he is studying Georgian and doing research

on pensioners and civil society. He writes that he

is working on a project with Transparency Inter-

national, monitoring international aid to refugees

from various conflicts in the republics of Abkhazia

and South Ossetia. Finally, Ariel Gold hopes to

head to the Middle East soon under a Fulbright

grant to Jordan. Ariel graduated in May 2008 from

Boston University with a self-created major in lan-

guage and education policy. She spent the summer

studying Arabic in Oman, and currently works in

Washington, D.C., as an intern for a U.S. con-

gresswoman. Also in D.C is Seth Stulgis, who
works for a solar company in Gaithersburg, Md.

Over Christmastime he met up with Alex Thorn

and Aaron Bardo, as well as Jesse Bardo '03, Nate

Scott '05, and Ben Weiner '06.

I recently heard from Derrick Kuan, and—in

true Kuan fashion—I am unsure whether or not

his report is pure fiction! Allegedly, McDonald's

served Derrick a bad piece of chicken, and he has

now filed a lawsuit against the company with the

help of Kevin Sinclair '01. He hopes to win $3 mil-

lion for the lack of due diligence of the McDon-

ald's quality assurance system. Derrick promises to

donate $100 to the Andover Fund if he wins his

case. Perhaps he could also obtain legal advice

from Will Scharf , currently in his first year at Har-

vard Law School. Will informs me that he recently

met up with Second Lieutenant Walter Haydock

in New York. Walter graduated from the Marine

Corps Rasic School officer course in mid-January

and is now moving on to the Infantry Officer and

Scout Sniper Platoon Commander schools. He
sends his regrets that he will he unable to attend

the reunion this year, as he will he on a field exer-

cise in Twentynine Palms, Calif.

Finally, a big congratulations to Jisung Park,

who has been named a Rhodes Scholar! [Editor's

note: See the back cover of the Winter 2009 Bul-

letin for more information.]

I hope 2009 will prove to be as exciting and

fulfilling a year as 2008. I am looking forward to

our reunion this June, when I hope to hear more

about everyone's adventures in the five years

since leaving Andover. I hope as many of you as

possible will attend, as it promises to be a great

weekend. Best wishes.

2005
Billy Doyle

Brown University

75 Waterman St., Box 2016

Providence Rl 02912
781-439-5206

william doyle@brown.edu

Sarah C. Donelan

WesBox 91523

45 Wyllys Ave.

Middletown CT 06459
978-886-1144 (Cell)

sdonelan@wesleyan.edu

When Billy Doyle and 1, Sarah Donelan, first

began our jobs as class secretaries four years ago,

we were excited to be representing one of the

most spirited, tightly-knit, and memorable

classes to graduate from Andover in recent

years. The Class of 2005 is truly unique in our

enthusiasm, as seen through our exhibitions at

the first All-School Meeting of our senior year,

and more lately manifest in class notes entries

that burgeoned beyond our word allotment.

Recently, however, staying under the word limit

hasn't been a struggle, which means less work

for us, but less news for you! I'd like to reiterate

to our wonderful classmates how much we would

like to hear from you for these notes. Your addi-

tion does not have to be particularly newswor-

thy or extravagant; just to read a fellow

classmate's name maintains our connection.

Please don't hesitate to write to me or Billy

whenever you'd like; believe me, your classmates

would love to hear about you!

On to the news: I'd like to heartily congratulate

Abby Seldin, who received a Rhodes Scholarship

this past winter to study social anthropology

at Oxford, and credits her success to Andover.

[Editor's note: See the back cover of the Winter

2009 Buiierin for more information.] Abby's recent

research has focused on hidden cultures, and the

113



exhibition *hc cur.itcsl about a sei ret Native

American community in Pennsylvania i» -vtill on

display .11 the IVnn Museum Ahhy also spent

some tunc m Sew V. irl, where she viw Mclanic

Kre»« in. I )r«w Seegcr* \ltct ur.ulii.it it^u Irotn

NYU, Jesse i» no* living in Brussels. Rclgiuut,

working lor tl
>v

> Architects Su /hu Icll hi* |oh

in Tokyo and is now working in high frequency,

arbitrage tr.uling in Singapire.

\U ili .1 Ian Schmcrtslcr Jctrrml gndm
lion foe .1 yen to spend I.im ' ill .it the University.

<4 B J. vii > (studying lt.ili.in. inevliev.il history, .inJ

in.iihein.itu.il analysis) and spring .it ( l.imhridgc

I Diversity "Iliis place, Mniply put, is fantastic,"

hcviys,<H aiiihridg, Chris Zcgcl is the ptcsidcnl

ol the I nivcrsiry ot St Andrews The.itte Fund,

directed .i proiliKtion ol / liimlct. and is applying to

drama gr.klu.ttc program* in London He's .ilvi

helping to coordinate .i new student performing

irtv festival in Si oil.mil called On the Rocks.

Break .i leg. Chris'

Closer to home, Bilk Diylc shared some

laugh* it 1 1 . imeily > luh in B< >m< n with Brendan

Mi Manus I lias l i gh.di Bobby Spang unl Alex

I ebon Ad.im Moli hotted M.ir\ Rockas, Rumd
Chen I'rtir HotanaOi Am.i St.dil ind k.uli

HOI Mm ili.in V * lor a p >st holiday party Kaitlin

\U..tr.'in a |
Nnis \* nhcrspoon i aught up in

Burlington, Vt.

I >n the |ofc troni. Ben OmU pi. in- 10 WOrJf l"r

Bun vk Co. in Boston .liter graduation Harry

Goldstein has .i )oh in i !hu agi < and would love to

sec nny '05crs who find themselves in the Windy

( jry. Me also c.ipt.nned the squash team at Colby

in the winter Avo Adesanva plans on going to

medical school alter graduation, and sp-nt time

with Natalie Ho in Dallas last summer while

doing research at the University ot Texas Snith-

WUttJIi Medical ( enter Megan Scarborough and

Meta Weiss urended i talk h\ PA faculty member

Tcmki Maquhcla in Houston. Megan worked on

her senior thesis and edited Rice's literary maga-

zine in the spring Roland Nobilc hop's to ven-

ture hack into the world ot priv ate high schools, as

he applied lor a |oh at a prep school in Maryland.

OmymtllraTrnrM to Neville Williams, who be-

came a Microsoft MVP tor the Zune mp} player.

There arc only 5,000 MVPs worldwide, so that's

quite an honor for Neville!

Finally. I want to congratulate all the members

of our class who recently graduated from college.

We're embarking on an entirely new part of our

lives now, though I'm sure many of us will return to

the hooks eventually for graduate degrees Re

incmlx-r that you have your llullips Ac.nk-mv net-

work wherever you go. and if you're relocating after

graduation, there's probably another 'OS graduatc

. in mnd there s, imewhere Reconnect' Nest of Iik k.

keep us pistcd, and stay i lass\ ' Sarah

2006
Jeni Lee

7914 Paragon Circle

Pleasonton CA 94588-3122

925-846-8300

jeni lee@bluelink.andover.edu

Paul Voorhees

345 West Berwicke Common, N.E.

Atlanta GA 30342

404-402-4869

pauldvoorhees@gmail.com

Happy 200°! Tins year is sup-r exciting: we are

officially past the halfway point tO OUI vycar

reunion! We hope you all spent the holidays

celebrating in style, anil ringing in the new year

with some tabulous festivities. I li re's what your

tellow classmates did over their winter breaks

Jeff Zhou spent part of his winter holiday in

Puerto Rico, but spent Christmas in New York

City with his girlfriend and met up with Robert

Constantine and Hen Kuller He has also re-

cently caught up with Steve Kim and run into

Tom Hawkins wh.. « c s isitmg left's Iraicrnitv

brother, a l^ccrliclcl Academy graduate.

Emily Pollokoff spent her winter break

volunteering at Magic, a community-focused,

tree-planting, non-sibi nonprofit in Palo Alto,

Calif. She also spent the week before Th.inksgu -

ing with Marvsia Blackwood and Jasmin B.u I-

together thev visited Marly* Edwards and also

hung out in Cambridge, Mass. Emily will

graduate from Emory University in May. She has

applied to CASA, an Arabic study abroad pro-

gram, as well as the American Language Center

in Marrakcch, Morocco, to teach English. She

studied at the center over the past summer tor

three weeks before venturing to Ifrane, Morocco,

to spend another eight weeks in an intensive

Arabic pnigram at Al Akhawayn University

Melissa McDonald reunited with a raid

Andover graduates over break in Boston before

heading off to study abroad in Moscow for the rest

of the school year. She is taking classes, doing an

internship, and conducting research. In her own

words, "It will be cold but worth it!" Cold in

Moscow, indeed!

At Christa Vardaro's family holiday parry.

Rachel Isaacs ran into Mike McMahon. Domino

MacNaughton. Tons Christiano. Jeff Bakkensen

Sarah DwMlllW 05, Mike Galahurda. Andrew Os-

troff. and Alex Campbell, among many others.

Rachel is spending a semester abroad at Univer-

sity' College London until the end of May.

Martha Durant met up i lew tunes ,.vn win

ter break witb Kale Connor*. Alivm Otchiuti.

in,l laura Ferrari*, wh, • m cntlv relumed Irom i

semester in Argentina and France, respectively

All Hnllulav reicnilv returned Hon > term in

I I, >rrn, e. Ii.iK. diirun: w hu h Andrei ( oravm vis

ited her atvl \li \ imIcI Simon Keves m PngUC
Ovii l r. ik. \r In i San Hamilton Kal Chen,

and Anna Ho visited All in Maine to ring fan the

new year Ah is i urrcntlv. in Paris enurying life
1

Asule from her Maine rcndeivmis with Ah.

Sean, Kat, and Anna, Andrea cn|oycd a reunion

lunch at the I .intern Brunch in Anilover with

Kit, Kassie An hambaiill Nandim Vijavaku

mar unl Sara Snyder IVtore her return KMC
side. Andrea was in Berlin tor the tall term on a

pTOgI mi th>l Eliot learev » iN. .on They met

up w ith Dan Bacon i U « tmu s. . \ en i entiiring

to i "stock market" bar where the price ot beer

depends Oil the demand of the N-er in the restau-

rant' Brendan de Brun fit u OUI 10 I bit Andre i

over Thanksgiving; likew i i Sarah lakvorian

also visited IV-rhn Coincidental I y, Andrea and

Eliot ran into Simon at a club in Prague!

To continue the hsi ot reGendy-Murried-fronv

Hudying'abreod classmates, Emilv CbappeD r>-

turned from a Notre Dame program in Rome,

where she had an amazing tune She traveled all

over Europe, which included meeting up with

Simon in Prague lor a weekend. Up>n her return,

I link spent quality time in Vermont with Owen
Remeika. Louisa Rockwell. Melissa Chio::i.

Justin Yi. Cornelia Wolcott. (>abc Worgaftik.

Sp-ncer Johnson. Claire Collerv . Tobev Duble

lorn Tassinari. Luke Cahill. Sam Cartmell.

Simon, and many others.

Over the Halloween weekend last tall. |uslin

had visited CJahe at the University of Southern

( alilornia with Merit Webster, who had flown

down from the S.F. Bay Area. T>gether, they at-

tended the "largest Halloween block party in the

country" dressed up as Ketchup. Mustard, and

Relish. (See FaccNxik for the evidence.)

Lisa Donchak returned Irom a quarter study-

ing it Oxford, where Derek Strvkowski Mi sl>0

abroad studying music tor the past veat Pawina

Jiramongkolchai was also present; together they

enjoyed a reunion dinner with full-time Oxoni-

ans Elizza Hartrich and Constantin Calavrczos

Having finished two m> ire year, of high school

in Germany after graduating from Andover.

Constantin has now started his second term at

Oxford University, doing a three-year course in

philosophy, p>lmcs. and economics. He enjoys

student life to the fullest and was glad to

reconnect with Eliza, who is in her final year at

Oxford, and also Pawina, Lisa and Derek.

Brad Colbert came back from a semester

abroad at the University ofGlasgow in Scotland,

where he says he "spent as much money on soc-

cer (football) tickets as he did on food," which is

money well spent! He visited Edinburgh for a day

to tour Edinburgh Castle with James Hughes

who graduated from Kent in 2007 and is now at

Lehigh University. In Sweden, Brad spent a day

with Caroline Towbin Brad has since returned

to Duke University, where he and Cage Brewer

are fraternity brothers in Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Steve Kim. who is studying at the graduate

Emily Pollokoff '06 spent

winter break volunteering

at a community-focused,

tree-planting nonprofit.
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school Sciences Po in Paris, was recently elected

president of his promotion, which is the same as a

class. He is working on his second information

technology venture. As a Christmas gift, Steve

brought Susan Ho to a Cirque du Soleil show in

Seoul, Korea. There, Susan ate a live octopus that

the pair had bought at a Korean fish market.

Amy Prosper ran into Jevan Jammal at the

Foundation Lounge in Boston, where they caught

up briefly with each other. Amy and Brianna Tay

enjoyed a holiday party in Manchester, N.H.

Amy then spent a night going to rock shows

around Cambridge, Mass., with Megan Monte-

calvo, enjoying homemade banana bread

throughout the night.

J.P. Martignetti, Matt Ward, Kevin "Khaki"

Burke, and Tony Christiano visited Colin Touhey

at Trinity College in Connecticut for his 21st

birthday. John Badman was also in attendance.

In sports news, Jamie Neuwirth and the rest of

the Johns Hopkins University water polo team

are the 2008 Division 3 national champions.

Congratulations!

Grace Ha is excited to spend her spring se-

mester in Hawaii studying environmental sci-

ence. She is doing very well and is excited for

2006's reunion. We all are!

As for us, Paul Voorhees and Susan Ho met

up in Shanghai, where they were both abroad last

term, and also where Liz Finnegan is making

plans to study abroad in spring 2009.

Jeni Lee loves the vigor of a campus such as

UC-Berkeley, and encourages anyone who

wishes to enjoy the sunny California weather (70

degrees in January) to visit!

That's all for now, everyone! We would like to

wish you all a very happy, healthy and safe 2009.

We hope to see you in the very near future, Class

of 2006!

As always, love and best wishes.—Jeni and Paul
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M. Conner Stoldt

94 Saddle Hill Road

Hopkinton MA 01748-1102

508-954-9185

conner.stoldt@gmail.com

Catherine L. Crooke

61 Eastern Parkway, Apt. 2C

Brooklyn NY 11238-5916

917-375-5551

catherine.l.crooke@gmail.com

Andrew Faulkner, Justin Waite, and Shay

Paintal entered a business competition last year,

and managed to win second place at Johns Hop-

kins with their real estate-based entry. As a re-

sult, they are currently completing an internship

that will hopefully allow them to see their project

through. Susannah Poland is singing in an a cap-

pella group at Stanford with Dan Bacon '05, in

addition to studying anthropology, religion, and

art. She remains in touch with Ben Landy,

Steven Farquhar, Stephen Stapczynski, and

Becky Agostino. She spent New Year's with

Katie Nadworny '05.

Michelle Nguyen spent part of her year abroad

at the Pompeu Fabra University in Barcelona, tak-

ing courses in Spanish, culture, and economics.

Lola Dalrymple decided to take the year off, and

spent a significant amount of time interning in

New York before heading off to the Himalayas in

mid-February. Before leaving, she celebrated

Veronika Kamenova's 20th birthday in January

with Tasha Keeney, Molly McGraw, and Cather-

ine Crooke. Veronika plans to spend spring se-

mester and part of the summer studying German

in Berlin. Catherine has managed to stay in touch

with Becky Greenberg, Eddie Diaz, Eddie Kang,

and various other Andover alumni who pass

through New York often. Becky inspired a small

reunion at her apartment in the city; Izzy Cannell,

Claire Voegele, and Ale Moss were all in atten-

dance. Ale took the winter term off from Stanford

to travel to Peni, where she volunteered at a school

in the mountains. Chelsea Woods spent the sum-

mer in Beijing studying Chinese and watching the

Olympics with her family. She joined Kappa Alpha

Theta last fall and often sees Cece Yu, Emma Ellis,

and Henry Frankievich. Sara Nickel transferred

to the University of Virginia this year, and is en-

joying her time there so far.

As of mid-January, Thao Nguyen was in

Washington, D.C., interning for the Democratic

Senatorial Campaign Committee as well as vol-

unteering at the Presidential inauguration. On a

trip home to Boston, she was able to catch up

with Kate Morin, Sarah Guo, Rosemary Bailey,

Miles Silverman, and Brad Colbert '06. Annie

Boylan and Catie Shaw obtained their bartend-

ing licenses together over winter break. Catie oc-

casionally sees Corey Psoinos at Syracuse, also

making time to catch up with Pete Smith over

lunch every now and then. Rebecca "Q" Yankes

is in her second year at Montserrat College of

Art, where she is pursuing a joint degree in sculp-

ture and illustration, with a minor in art history.

Her recent work has involved "mostly taxidermy

and other biology-based techniques, with an em-

phasis on skin as a flexible structure and animals

as the psychological reflections of human view-

ers." She also got together with Jared Bard, Erik

Anson, Arash Ushani, and Yunsoo Kim at the

home of Abhishek Mukherjee over winter break.

Will Cannon traveled to the French Alps over

winter break with Corbin Tognoni '08. James

Flynn spent December in Massachusetts, where

he saw Abby Colella and Lucas McMahon '08, as

well as Lindsay Hildebrand. Before heading back

to school for the spring, he interned in New York

for a Broadway producer. Emma Wood enjoyed

her first semester at Harvard. She also joined the

polo team. Lauren Jackson is involved in a local

church in Brighton, Mass., where she leads a

Boston College organization called Faithgroup.

She is pursuing leadership in the church, spent

the end of the summer on a mission trip in India,

and will be going on a service and mission trip in

Juarez, Mexico, this spring. Akosua Oforiwaa-

Ayim recently pledged to the Rho Chapter of

Delta Sigma Theta at Columbia. She also met up

for a New Year's dinner with Aline Dubois, An-

drei Manda, Lindsey Agostinelli, Eddie Diaz, and

Claire Voegele. Danielle Rothman is currently

completing national service in Israel, working

with preschool and elementary-school age chil-

dren throughout the week.

Sarah Dewey reports enjoying her winter at

Williams, but admits the work can be tough at

times. She is looking forward to spending the sum-

mer working in Boston. Colleen Thurman is en-

joying her winter at Cornell, where she is studying

premed. She spent a week visiting Katharine Mat-

sumoto in Andover. Together the two saw and

caught up with Katie Morris, Stephanie Marton,

Becca Waldo, Rachel Rauh, and Maura Mulroy.

Jocelyn Gully, who also reported seeing Katharine,

is enjoying her time at Clark University and is

looking forward to studying abroad in the fall. Re-

turning from his trip abroad, Danny Silk reports he

loved his time in China. After seeing Henry Yin,

Danny spent much of his time outside the class-

room sampling the local cuisine and venturing

across the country. Addison Godine is enjoying his

time at Middlebury, where he frequently sees Ab-

hishek Sripad. Abhishek visited with many fellow

'07ers and had a great time with, among others,

Sam Gould, David Curtis, Conner Stoldt, Ben

Feng, Trevor Sanders, and Jonah Guerin at a small

gathering this winter. Ali Zindman has been quite

busy with squash while at Harvard. His team won

the Ivy Scrimmages and were off to an early lead in

league play. Ali saw Julia Watson when visiting

Dartmouth for squash. Ali also had a small reunion

dinner of sorts in Boston with Fori Wang, Megan

Shea, Arielle Filiberti, and Carly Villareal.
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Mary Doyle

Story House-Box 389

742 N. Amherst Ave.

Claremont CA 9171

1

781-439-5209 (Cell)

mbdoyle@gmail.com

Lydia Dallett

0241 Frist Campus Center

Princeton University

Princeton NJ 08544

508-265-1005 (Cell)

ldallett@princeton.edu

It's been a little over six months since graduation

and already the Class of 2008 is making waves

—

and catching them—all over the world.

Some began college as early as August, while

others were still on summer vacation in Octo-

ber. Members of '08 managed to jump into the

college scene with gusto. Before he'd cracked

the books, Joey Mensah found himself training

for Yale's varsity soccer team, an experience he

labeled "very intense and fun." Fellow class-

mates Jen Downing and Bryan Farris spent fall

representing Yale on the women's cross-country
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squad and the loot kill (cam. respectively Sara

Ho decided in iiy something nrw m l » ilk. .1

onto the men's ctcw tram as a coxswain at

Statiliifil >hc enjoys running into Charles

"I "hip" Schrocdcr on thr docks, who is rowing

f<H Slanl.T.I Sara Walla. < loved her lirst

season on the nnmcni GNU tram at Williams

ami look* forward to competing against Sarah

Cohan in. I /Mix Peabody »lu-n Williams

riinoiiili Charles Chad Mollis who
played toot kill tot l>artmiHith this tall. got a big

surprise when, during his game against Brown

llnivcrxity, he discovered he was lined up facc-

1
1

1

t u . w ith Luke Miller

Kaihrl Cohen shook things up on Pcnn's

women's tughy team this tall She traveled to

Prta • 'ii. N I , topj q ig.unsi I \dia Mailed in

a vrr>' intense game, Cohen would like to point

out that, ol rhc two players, I>allett endured

significantly more houses. Fellow Princctomans

Vim I l.i nl nun m I Oliver Bloom mended the

game and dutifully cheered lor horh sides

Congratulations are in order tor Anne
Tuckrr. who madr Mount Holyokc's nationally

ranked varsity ri|urstrian team.

Thetc wax much more activity oft the playing

field ax '08 hrought their Andover leadership

skills to their college cluhs anil organizations.

Murphy Temple got Involved in the Ton Party.

^ iWaccaawrvattve debate loctety; John Herov.

Ryan Park, ind Sehasiian Caliri ire also ncwly-

inductrd memherx. Former cohcad of IndoPak

Raul Malhotra leapt it the chance tQ |otll

Pcnn's Indian dance team, a 15-hour a week

commitment that Malhotra says is "so much fun

and completely worth it."

At Boston University. Jessica Choi also made

a serious commitment when she |oincd BU's

Navy ROT( ! program. Christina Coravos is n. >w

a new student representative for Rice University

and is captain of the women's rowing cluh.

Continuing their Andover theatre legacies, for-

mer M !._•( managers Molly Shoemaker md Abbs

Colella spent the fall busily stage-managing and

directing plays at Vassar College and Colby

College, respectively Kelly Fox has found time

to he both a sponsorship coordinator and online

chair for Rrown's Relay for Life pnsgram. And. as

• Us i\-. Farah Mahva spends ill her time in

Northwestern University's dance studios, where

she is working hard as a future dance major.

Over the fall. '08 did not allow their busy

schedules to keep them from visiting each other.

Andy Clav managed to surprise Murphy Temple

rvv ice n v isirs r. i Vile Rosie Ray mond-Sidel and

John Twomey went to spend a weekend with

Shannon Neschke. who enjoyed her tirM season

on the women's soccer team at Lafayette. Tufts

student Adriana Flores went to a Boston College

football game with Lauren Jackson '07, while

Zack An ind Jonnv Mok went to see a Lupe

Fiasco and Lil Wayne concert together.

Please visit

our new Web site at

www. a n dove r.cclu

ThiHigh she doesn't nerd to choose till the end

ol tophonOK fear, Nicole Muddy is already

taking math courses lor a potential ma|or in logic.

inlorm.il ion. and computation at Penn Sarah

(lordon is also getting started early; this spring

slu 'll be taking seven courses tor her engineering

degree it Qonunbia Univualt] Min v Bad ii

exploring the art ol spoken word at Stanford;

and upon discovering that IVPauw University

did not have a Russian v lass lot her level. Lindsey

Branson di i ided to te.u l> the . lass herselt'

Many students in Andover '08 decided to

lake this year off In-fore beginning college in

1 Blaine Johnson .pent i husv t.dl .it home
learning, among other things, the tine art of bar-

tending! She also took classes in Filipino martial

arts, called balintawak. I "Hiring a break from her

year at the King's Academy in Amman, lord.in.

Nancy Ann 1 it lie decfcfad ID UK her gt.idua-

lion present to go to England and Paris tor a

month She took French classes .uul >i\< he

"lived in museums.''

Taking time off Iroin school is not all fun and

g lines Simone Henry -pent the past semestcf in

Snith Africa working in a center for children

with HIV/AIMS Henry launched a hook drive

with a goal ol collecting more than 1.000 hooks

Matt Crannev is working is i mowboaid in

srnicror in South Like Tahoe, Calif., at a "heav-

enly revirt," and would like '08ers to come out

and visit him. He spent much of the fall on a trek

to visit classmates. This took him down south,

when he visited Dan Silva. Evan Hawk. Matt

(..iski M.im Koppvl i Man Pouliot

Nicholas Koh enlisted in the Singapore

Army for his required two-year service. He re-

cently completed his training as an information

ind Communication specialist Max Mever

worked for David Gergen of CNN and was

flown to N.Y.C. to help out with the election

night broack i-' Alexandra 1. 1 vara is raking

next semester off from Scnpps College to work

before moving on to a povsihle one-year job as

an au pair in Vienna.

Andover/Exetcr Weekend turned into an

enormous reunion for the Class of 2008, with

swarms of students staying at the Mamot hotel

in west Andover and various day students'

houses around town. One particularly full room

housed Michael Zhan Andrew Chan. Chris

Kim. Jin Won Lee. Jav Park. June Choong.

Ryan Park, and Ker-Yu Ong; much reminiscing

about dinners at B.K. Grill occurred. Cheering

on the hots' nocet game were Ben Schlcv.

Foster Jebsen. Emerson Moore, and Chris

Waskom. each of whom were loving their

college experience but were equally happy to

reconnect with old friends. Lucas McMahon
hosted Mcgumi lshi:uka. Marx Dovlc. Molly

Shoemaker, and Abbv Colella for the weekend.

Nicole Duddv loved seeing Kathrvn Quijano

and Simone Hill at the foothall game, along

with all of the glorious Class of '08.

Several groups of '08 got together over Thanks-

giving vacation. Dan Pouliot. Ian Accomando.

and Matt Cranney ran the Feaster Five race to-

gether in Andover. while Katie Michaelson met

up with Alvssa Warren for dinner and some

shopping at Fanetul Hall in Boston. Tantum

C ollins \ is,t, I SjMv P.vnh- in I hit igo ind Kit

Halsorsen in ( ilifornia, where he alto unrx

pevtcdlv ran into Joel I amat ho Madcleim

O'Connor explored the wonders of vide.' i I. ii

line" nil Jonathan Adlrr. a ".k-tmitr highlight "of

her vacation.

I -

1 lie- Choi Savoko kumamaru. and Mrgumi

Ishimka got ti>gcthcr tor a catch-up lunch in

lapan '\i t. 'ss ilu straight. Nicholas Koh was vis

iting Paul Hsiao in I long Kong, where they

bumped into Jonnv Mok and Andrew Chan,
l lotCI tO home. Silke Cummings traveled to

Baltimore (torn her new home in Texas to spend

time wiili Hector Cintron f ormer residents ol

Bishop Hall Adam ( ii.insir.it < Osei Wilks.

I hns Kim. and Michael Zhan met up for a mini-

reunion in New York

Hanson Caushic went to tin Army Vi\\ loot

Kill game before going on winter leave from West

Point He stayed with Lambros Theofanuhs

and Zach Fcldman on his way home l.ydi.i

Dallett and Veda Eswarappa drove out to

Amherst College to visit Kate Farrell and

Stephanie Clegs Molly shoemaker was pumped

to attend the world premier of High School

Musical—Luc on Stage with Lucas McMahon
and Evan DclCaudio Their trip » i> made ill

the more exciting when the car ran out of gas

and McMahon had to make two heroic treks t,.

a gas station ott the highway.

Holiday celebrations abounded as '08 said

good-bye to their graduation year. Jonathan Adler

Philip Meyer, Lucas McMahon. Naomi
Sobclson. Hanson Causbie. and len I \iwning tot

Hanukkah. which IXiwning and Meyer said was

fantastic. Sarah Cohan. Stephanie Schuyler

Julidn A:aret. James Rockas. Katie Costello.

Maggie LeMailre. and Andrew Richardson

celebrated New Year's m Maine, while Veda

Eswarappa, Megan Richards. Halc-v Bruns.

( 'hristina Coravos, Lydia Dallett, Kate Farrell,

and Erica Bakies had an awesome dav -student

get-together at the 9° restaurant in Andover.

Miriv Bell Alima Lui. Dacone Elliott. Nkem
Oghcdo. and Carolyn Chica all met up in New-

York City on New Year's and had a blast.

Before starting his second semester at Dart-

mouth. Andv Clay hosted a rousing game of

Cranium at his house in Wcllexlev. Mass., with

p. ils Thomas Smvth. Jacqueline Hall, and

Maggie LeMaitre. During her Weslcyan inter-

cession. Hannah Weiss took the plunge and

decided to get her scuba-diving license in

Florida. Over intercession at Saint Joseph's

Universirv. Matt Emery took a two-week course

titled Understanding the Sub-Prime Crisis.

At Georgetown Jorden Zanarri walked on to

the men's squash team and quickly moved up

the ladder to the number 5 spot. Ahx Pcabody

has become a running machine and is proud to

say she completed the New York Marathon this

past fall.

Andover players hit the ice this winter as win-

ter sports started up with a vengeance.

Stephanie Clegg. now a three-season varsity

athlete for Amhcrsr. was delighted to face off

y***— former teammate Lindsey Weiner on

the ice when Amherst played Trinity College.

Other successful Andover hockey players in-
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elude Jamie Harisiades, playing for Middlebury;

Kate Foley, playing for Williams; and Andrew-

Cox, playing for Holy Cross.

Atima Lui happily celebrated her birthday

with millions of other screaming supporters at

Barack Obama's inauguration. Other inaugura-

tion attendees include Jake Bean, Breet Achin,

and Adam Giansiracusa. Alix Peabody was very

glad to be working at her coffee shop when Vice

President Joe Biden paid a surprise visit.

Keep making waves, '08. - Lydia

FACULTY EMERITI/AE

Carroll and Elaine Bailey

2 Chestnut St.

Andover MA 01810
978-475-8760

cwerbailey@aol.com

This past Christmas, greetings came from

Dottie and Dick Sheahan along with a picture

of them with Yellowstone in the background.

They still miss Andover and friends. In

December Dottie celebrated a significant

birthday with daughter Mamie in Fort Myers,

Fla. Nancy and Ted Sizer sent a Christmas

picture of "the original six" members of their

family: a handsome group, even with grey hair!

Ted has begun a new work, A New American

High School, with each chapter devoted to a

particular aspect of teaching or education.

Nancy is his advisor, of course, as well as proof-

reader. Anne Weld recounted her summer in

the Adirondacks with visits from family who
enjoyed lots of outdoor activities—doing them

themselves or teaching others. She returned

to Niskayuna, N.Y., in October to lots of

interesting people and more options for enter-

tainment than she can keep up with! Caroline

Rees wrote that her 86th birthday brings about

a move from her sunny little house to a retire-

ment community, Whitney Center, only 1.8

miles away in Handen, Conn. We wish her

well. Karen and Hale Sturges sent a picture

from their Maine paradise yard with their

lovely, smiling family. Becky and Hal McCann
played more golf than ever, but (to their dis-

may) their "handicaps remained unchanged."

Last August, Eleanor and Tom Lyons accepted

an invitation to dinner at an old inn in

Newburyport, Mass., from son Joe and his wife,

Julia, to find a surprise—a wonderful 50th

wedding anniversary party, "an affair to match

the reason for a celebration. We are blessed,"

says Tom. Besides serving on several local

Newburyport committees, Tom taught a six-

week course on the U.S. Supreme Court in

regard to the sensitive issue of "privacy."

Wendy and Jack Richards wrote from Naples,

Fla., that their spring trip with the Sturgeses

to France and then to southern Africa was

splendid. Jack's African animal photographs

certainly were! Wendy says Jean McKee gets

along well in New London, N.H.

Marie-Luise and Georges Krivobok sailed

from Italy to their condo in Naples, Fla.—a re-

Emeriti meet in Naples

Catching up with each other at a regional gathering in Naples, Fla., in February

are, from left, Marie-Lou and Georges Krivobok, Russian and French instructor

(1969-1992), and George Neilson, PA business manager (1972-1986).

ward to Georges for his hard exercizing to rehabil-

itate his second new left knee. They are now reg-

istered voters in Florida. Francesca Piana spends

spring and fall in the United States and much of

the rest of her time in Quito, Ecuador, with her

97-year-old mother, whose lucidity Francesco says

keeps her on her toes. She took a significant trip

to the Amazon region of Ecuador to visit an

American man who is already "accomplishing

what governments and other institutions are

dreaming of doing to save the planet in a still dis-

tant future." She and her mother enjoyed a visit

from PA Japanese teacher Teruyo Shimazu, with

whom they sang Christmas carols in four different

languages. Joe Wennik meets regularly with the

Newburyport Discussion Group, which considers

timely local and national issues. He also took a

course this fall on T.S. Eliot. Carolyn and John

Skelton keep busy in retirement. She continues

to do volunteer work in Music Therapy at Tewks-

bury Hospital and also to teach piano at the Es-

peranza Academy for middle-school girls in

Lawrence. She has continued her summer organ

position at Emmanuel Church in Manchester-by-

the-Sea, Mass., having been there for 25 years.

John continues as director of music at Maple

Street Church in Danvers, Mass., and has become

involved with an art class at the Essex Art Center

in Lawrence.

A note from Audrey Hoitsma tells us she

ran into Cathy and Glenn Bastian and had

lunch with them. Anyone have their address?

Audrey keeps busy with, among other things,

judging Colonial Williamsburg Christmastime

decorations and helping with the Raleigh

Tavern decorations.

Paul Kalkstein reports that Hale Sturges and

Carole Braverman ran courses in the last ses-

sion of AndoverAgain, the online enrichment

program for alumni, who love to take these

courses taught by emeriti. Paul hopes that more

of us will offer courses in this ongoing program.

Contact him at pkalkstein@gmail.com.

Ursula and Don Bade got to spend some fun

time in the Berkshires in early November. That

was followed in mid-November by a right knee

replacement for Don, who then decided to pull

a Tom Brady three weeks later, having to return

for surgery to relieve infection. This all hap-

pened after treatment for prostate cancer gave

him a period of remission. Ursula must now con-

sider a knee or hip replacement. Y'all hang in

there! Susan Stott traveled to France and

Turkey, spent time with family in various lovely

locations, and recently decided it is time to

downsize to a smaller home. Susan Lloyd has

found that medication helps with her Parkin-

son's disease. Bob Lloyd is well and is still vol-

unteering with affordable home building.

We all have lost friends and former colleagues

with the deaths of Nickie Thiras and, more re-

cently, Bill Schneider. Both led long, full lives.

For Joe and Sandi Mesics, the death of their

daughter, Laura, mother of four children, came

fast from cancer. Ann and Dick Lux, the

Sturgeses, Kathleen and Peter Capra, and

Elaine Bailey attended the wake and/or funeral,

wanting to support Joe and Sandi at such a

tragic time.

Do plan to attend the Emeriti Luncheon

and/or Reunion. Former students and colleagues

enjoy seeing you again.
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Concord. N H . Jan. i. 2004

When miJ- 20th century Phillip* Ac.iJcmy

.ilumni think about their music mining, m.mv
remcmher William Schncidct first. As one of his

former students, tromK>nist Lloyd Farrar "52. said

when he he.ird of his death. "We should rcmcm-

her him as the one person who really not music

going during our schoolKiy years."

A few day* short of his 84th birthday. Mr.

Schneider passed away at Granite Ledge* assisted

living residence in Concord, N.H., hi* home for

the past rwo-and-a-hall years. Hi* daughter, Beth

Ditkott. said he was still leading his friends

in daily sing-along* right up until hi* death. A
native ot (.Chicago, Mr. Schneider was a longtime

tc*ident of Mont Vernon, N.H., where he and

his family spent summers, and the town to which

he and his wite retired in 1981.

After gr.kluahng trom high school in CaSicago.

he served in the Army Air Forces, conducting

homhng missions in Europe dunng World War II.

L pon returning home, he entered Northwestern

University, when; he ma)ored in music ami art. and.

in 1949, came to Andover to teach music. There, he

met and mamed Helen "Scdgie" Sedgwick Rurss *4V

daughter o* fellow Andover mstnictor John Barss.

anil the axiplc raised two children. Beth anil John.

During his tenute at Phillips Academy. Mr
Schneider, a violinist, conducted the chorus,

string orchestra, small enscmhlcs, and the choir

that sang every Sunday in Cochran Chapel. He
also raught violin to counties* students and was

the codirccror of many musical stage productions.

Pan Kimhall '56. who played haritone sax, rem-

inisced ahour the Aces, a hig-band dance hand

formed in the 1950s urkler Mr. Schneider'* guid-

ance: "Mr. Schneider was my first bandmaster. ... I

was thrilled hv the way he handled us greenhorn

musicians anil hnniehr out the best in all of us."On
Reunion Weekend 2008. the Aces reunited, giving

concerts in Ting Theatre and in front of Samuel

rhillip* Hall. Members of' the Brass, another hand

guided by Mr. Schneider, began their reunions a

year earlier, which were organircd by' Lloyd Farrar.

After rettrcmenr. Mr. Schneider srayed busy-

reaching w<*\l carving in his home. He was a vol-

unrecr at the Hillshoro County 4-H. working with

whittling groups, and in 1985. he represented

Sew Hampshire at the Salute to Fxccllcnic cct

oniony in Chevy Chase. Md.. ihat honored 4-H

volunteer* ln>m around the country.

A memhet of the town's school hoard, he also

directed the choir .it the Mont Vernon I'ongrc-

gational t Ihuri h and. with his wife, organircd the

annual Community Messiah Sing "Wheiu-vei

possible." his son John said, "he en|oyed i|iuet

time with his fishing n>d."

IVrsidcs his v>n and daughter, he is survived b\

two grandchildren. I lis wife died in 2006

ABBOT AND PHILLIPS

1927

J
.u oh I ). II vman

Edgcw.iter, Fla.; April 8, 2007

1929

I. hula M.I). Keed

Brattlchoro. Vt.; Dec. 12.2008

( liarle* MD Reed. 97. died peacefully at Brattlc-

K>ro Memorial llospiial following a brief decline;

his three children were at his bedside.

A devoted Andover alumnus, he was the C 'las*

of 1929 secretary for nearly a decade. His final

class notes missive appeared in the Winter 2009

ArutntT Bulk-tin, in which he noted, "...there arc

still lOof us hardy vuils going strong. Keep il up!"

Mr Reed was Kirn in Febniary |9| I. He re-

ceived his early education from TTic Collegiate

School in Manhattan, spent a year at Phillips

Academy, and then graduated from Yale University

in 19^ V He formed the Taylor-ReedQ >rporat ion

and worked as the joint owner-operator, along

with Malcolm P. Taylor, for 26 years. He WSt a

mcmK-r of the U.S. Civil Air Patrol and enjoyed

music, sports, boating, and his family.

He is survived by two sons, Abijah and William;

a daughter. Anne Prager; and eight grandchildren.

He was predeceased by three wives: Mary Lord,

Vivian Intemann. and Helen Marie Collins.

—William Reed

1932

F. Troman Harper

Santa Rosa. Calif.; Dec. II. 2008

1933

Alice Schult: Valkenhurgh

Wilton. Conn.: Feb. 26. 2008

1934

Robert W. Hull

Basking Ridge. N.J.; March 7. 2009

Ruth Stott Peters

Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Jan. 4. 2009

As an infant, child, and teenager, Phillips Academy

was home to Ruth Stott Peters. Her rather. Frederic

WH. Stott. taught English and public speaking at

the Academy from 1912 to 1947. and her mother.

Ruth Binkerd Slotr. helped oversee student life in

Williams 1 1 ill with her husband anil was a guiding

spirit in (
"«*ilev I louse, where formal tea* anil other

social events were held

While a student .it Smith ( < "liege, Mr* l i t. r.

met her futtife husband. Lovcft I". Peters '\2.

They were married in ( lochran t hapcl in |9)N.

soon after she graduated. An executive, mainly

in oil and gas companies, Mr Peters moved his

family to several different states The family even

tually returned to Massachusetts and settled in

Chestnut Hill, where they lived for 42 years—

and where Mrs Peters died nine days K-tore her

9 lid birthday. She had attended her 70th college

reunion in June, and the couple celebrated their

70th wedding anniversary in ScptcmK-r.

No matter where she lived. Mrs. Peter* K-i amc

involved in charitable work She was an officer

and director of Smith ( 'luK in Short Hills, N.J.,

St. Louis, and I (ouston. An officer in the Women's

SymphoiiN I Committee in I louston. she also M-rn-d

.is chair ol the symphony's student concerts Also

in I louston and in St. Louis, she was a director of

the VUting Nurse's Aanciation. In Boston she was

a volunteer tor the Women's Educational anil In-

dustrial Union, tin Museum ot Fine Art^ and

many other charitable and civic organizations

Mrs Peters's proudest achievement was raising

the funds t,i build the Ruth B Stott House m
N< i Hi. mi. Mass., i ailed b\ some a "dream house,"

tor mentally handicapped and nonambulatory

young people. She and her husband spent 1 2 year*

planning, fund raising, designing, and overseeing

constniction of the shelter workshop. Named tor

her mother, u opened in I97<v The Peters's son

Samuel, a resident of the home, is afflicted with

cerebral palsy. In 1978, the Peter* were among a

group of alumni who received Phillip* Academy'*

I I.Hide Mis 're Fucss Award tor "distinguished con-

tribution to public service." honoring them tor

their work in building the Nccdham home.

Mr*. Peter* also was deeply involved in the

Pioneer Instirute for Public Policy Research, a

think tank lounded 20 years ago by her husband

after his retirement.

Lovctt Peters was a trustee of AbKn Academy

from 1967 to 1 97 3. and Ruth Peters served on the

school's alumni council, an advisory KkJv. from

1976 to 1979. She also was a member of the

AbKu Development Committee.

Mrs. Peters is survived by her husband; her

daughter. Ruth "Rinky" Strom; sons Daniel Wand
Samuel; seven grandchildren; a grcar-grandson;

and her sister. Helen Stott Spencer '41. Her

Kothcr, Frederic A. Stott 'i6. predeceased her. as

did her son, (Jharlcs '62.

Joseph B. Stevens Jr.

Chestertown. Md.; Nov. I }. 2008

1935

Lucia Nunc: Atlas

Annapolis. Md.; Dec. 12. 2008

Douglass C. Harvey-

Rochester. N.Y.; Sept. I. 2008

Charles L. Miller Jr.

Bloomficld. Conn.; Jan. 29. 2009
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1936

Mary Gay Aubrey

Barre, Vt.;June 28, 2008

Linn J. Creighton

Kennett Square, Pa.; July 29, 2008

Jane Knox Hanes

Winston-Salem, N.C.; Jan. 1 5, 2009

1937

Catherine Forbush Bass

North Edgecomb, Maine; Feb. 16, 2009

Thomas Gallant

Wilmington, N.C.; Jan. 29, 2009

Tom Gallant, age 90, died peacefully at the Cape

Fear Hospice Center in Wilmington, N.C., from

melanoma.

Raised in Newmarket, N.H., Tom made many

close friends during his four years at Andover. He
was well known as an avid outdoorsman and ath-

lete, and was president of the junior class. In

1936, a summer spent with classmate Charlie

Fellows in the Allagash River wilderness led to a

lifelong love affair with the Maine outdoors. Tom
graduated from Harvard College in 1941- During

World War II, he served in the Army Air Force

as an aeronautical specialist.

In 1948, he settled in Maine as a manager for

American Woolen Company. He married Dolores

Strand in 1949, raised five children, and pursued

his love of the outdoors. In 1974, he received an

MEd degree from the University of Maine in

Orono, and, after leaving the business world, he

found his true calling and taught English for more

than 25 years. He was an officer of Davis 6k

MacLauchlan Home Builders, a Maine woodlot

owner, and a founding member of Forest Products

Marketing and Management, setving as president

for several terms. In retirement Tom enjoyed golf,

boating, and travel. He spent summers at his

home in Maine and loved the great blue planer

earth, believing that since you only go this way

once, be optimistic and enjoy.

He is survived by his wife of 59 years, Dolores;

five children, Stephen, Daphne G. Sprague,

Cathy G. Scovel, Ashley, and Joshua; and seven

grandchildren.

—Cathy Gallant Scovel

John P. Powelson

Boulder, Colo.; Jan. 1, 2009

1938

William T. Middlebrook

Naples, Fla.;Nov. 10, 2008

William Theophikis Middlebrook, 89, passed away

after a brief illness. He was bom in February 1919

in Lowell, Mass., and grew up in Northfield, Vt.

He graduated from Fessenden School in West

Newton, Mass., and then attended Phillips

Academy for four years, whete he earned the title

of state wrestling champion. In 1942, he graduated

from Trinity College in Hartford, Conn., where he

w is ,i member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.

From 1942 to 1945, Mr. Middlebrook served in

the U.S. Navy Reserve in WWII as a lieutenant

aboard destroyer escorts DE- 1 3 and DE-769; he was

commander of the USS Neil A. Scott (DE-769).

For 35 years, he resided in Needham, Mass.,

where he was personnel director for the William

Carter Co. for 20 years, subsequent to which he

was owner of SOS Personnel and Executive

Search. He served the town of Needham as chair

of its Personnel Committee and as a 20-year town

meeting member An active membet of the

Needham Congregational Church, he also was a

member of Norfolk Lodge of Masons and the

Massachusetts Consistory.

Mr. Middlebrook moved to Naples, Fla., in

1987, where he was an active member of the

Naples United Church of Christ and the Vineyards

Country Club. A summer resident of Moulton-

borough, N.H., he was an avid boatet in both

New Hampshire and Florida.

He is survived by Marilyn, his loving wife of 54

years; three children, Nancy Harvey, Robert '76,

and William; and seven grandchildren, including

Stacey Middlebrook '07. He was predeceased by

his brother, Gardner Middlebrook, MD '34-

—Rob Middlebrook '76

Evelyn Ward Willard

Marblehead, Mass.; Jan. 29, 2009

1939

George H. Heywood Jr.

Gardner, Mass.; April 18, 2008

1940

George A. Cullers

Millbrook, N.Y.; Oct. 11,2007

Maurice S. Gould Jr.

New York, N.Y.; March 8, 2009

Andrea Warburg Kaufman

Bethany, Conn.; Jan. 13, 2009

Thomas M. Lewis II

Fort Myers, Fla.; Nov. 1,2008

Albert M. Rockwood

North Muskegon, Mich.; Feb. 9, 2009

Born in 1922 in Columbus, Ohio, Albert Miller

Rockwood came to Andover as a postgraduate

student following his graduation from the Columbus

Academy. After Andover he entered Harvard

College and earned a degree in mechanical engi-

neering in 1944. Upon completion of Naval

Officer Candidate School, he served as a naval

officer in World War II.

In 1947 he earned an MSc degree in mechani-

cal engineering from Ohio State University and

began a career in that field with the Battelle

Memorial Institute in Columbus. In 1961 he moved

to Muskegon, Mich., to become department head of

mechanical engineeting at Brunswick Corporation.

In 1977 he left Brunswick to become director of

process development at Howmet Corporation,

retiring from that position in 1981.

A lifelong ttout fisherman and fly tier, he

formed Flies for Michigan after his retirement,

selling trout flies and fishing tackle to a discern-

ing clientele throughout the Midwest. He served

as president of the West Shore Symphony and

held numerous leadership positions at the First

Congregational Church of Muskegon and at

Bethany Church in Muskegon.

He is survived by his wife of 60 years, Ellen; four

daughters, Mary R. Barwell, Susan Rockwood,

Martha R. Kashap, and Elizabeth R. Patterson;

three sons, Thomas, Jonathan, and Andrew; and

17 grandchildren, including Phoebe Rockwood '03.

—Thomas Rockwood

1941

Martha Tyer Curtis

Milton, Mass.; Sept. 26, 2008

John F. Murray

Scarsdale, N.Y.; March 5, 2009

Joseph H. Vaamonde

Seattle, Wash.; Oct. 30, 2008

1942

Henry W. See

Wayzata, Minn.; Jan. 11,2009

1944

J. Burchenal Ault

Santa Fe, N.M.; Oct. 29, 2008

Burch Ault died at age 82 after a long struggle

with Alzheimer's disease.

Tall, handsome, and aristocratic, Burch was

outgoing and enormously public spirited. He was

also a patriot. In June 1950, just thtee years after

he graduated from Yale, war broke out in Korea.

Burch served in that bitter conflict as a lieutenant

in the U.S. Matine Corps, earning the Purple

Heart, among other medals. Those who saw him

in those days thought Burch looked as elegant in

an officer's uniform as he did in pinstnpes. Indeed,

he would have made a wonderful ambassador.

Burch attended Columbia Law School for a

year, and then set out on what proved to be a dis-

tinguished career in both business and academia.

He statted off in the textile industry in New York

and eventually joined and became president of

Burlington Industries. In 1963 he joined Radia-

tion Research Corp., in Westbury, N.Y., where he

also served as president.

In 1970, Burch moved to Santa Fe, N.M.,

where he began his 15-year tenure at St. John's

College, a small liberal arts school, initially as

vice president, then as provost of the college's

twin campuses in Santa Fe and Annapolis, Md.

While in New Mexico, he founded and fot seven

years was chair of the Santa Fe Community Foun-

dation. He also was a former ttustee of the Santa

Fe Neurological Sciences Institute and director

of the Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival.

Burch's many directotships included the pub-

lishing firm Farrar, Straus and Giroux (1966-

1994); the Thornburg Funds; the Woodrow

Wilson International Center for Scholars; and

Santa Fe Preparatory School. He was also a mem-

ber of the Century Association in New York, and,

from the late 1950s through the 1990s, he served

in numerous volunteer roles for Andover. Burch
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Was .1 publishes! port, a lifelong tc.Hicf, .1 lnvcf ol

music (he lil .i fine baritone tinging voice), .nnl

an enthusiastic hiLcr .itvl ixitikorsman in short.

Iir Mm .i Rcti.uss.incc man
He is survives! by hit wife, Florence, live chil-

dren from hit lust marriage. Nicholas, MtettHBft

Andrew. Allic. and David '75, his hrothct,

Rromwcll Aull )r '45, 12 grandc hildren; ami

three Kre.it -glands hildren.

—Angus f Jetting; '44

B. Carrington HiJ|t<M>J

lli.irl.rttc. N.CJan. 3, 2609

Harold V | jJdlc

Salt Like City. Utah; Nov. 30. 2008

A student -athlete in hit sch.xil days and .i sports

l.in .ill hit hie, Harold Liddle wan also I World

War II veteran and an avid ixirdixirsman. Hut he

truly m.kle hit mark in the held of medicine—a*

i renowned thoracic surgeon and at a tender and

mentor in that specialty.

Bom in Cincinnati. Hal entered the U.S.

Naval Aviation V-5 program alter graduating

from Andover Following Ml wartime service, he

received a BA decree from Williams College in

1947 and, in 1 95 1, an MP degree from Cornell

University College of Medicine in New' York.

He completed his thoracic surgical residency at

Children.-. Hospital in L* Angeles. While there,

he married Katherinc Graham Palmer, and the

couple had two daughters, Katherinc Vcnahle

(Kippy ) and Andrea Graham (Missy).

In 1 964, the Liddles moved to Salt Like City,

where Dr. Liddle )oincd the Rumcl Chest Clinic

and practiced rhoracic surgery at LDS Hospital

and the Primary Children's Medical Center until

his retirement in 1 988. He also served as clinical

profevsor of surgery in the Resident Training

Program in Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery

at the University of Utah College of Medicine.

Among his many organisational contributions,

Dr. Liddle served as president of the Western

Thoracic Surgery Society and the Society of

Thoracic Surgeons, and as directot of the Amer-

ican Board of Thoracic Surgery.

Dr. Liddle was an expert fly fisherman—he

tied all his own flies—as well as a keen duck and

pheasant hunter. In retirement he hecame a mas-

ter gardener, turning his skill to the raising of or-

chids. He is survived hv his wile. Katherinc. his

daughter Andrea, a sistct, and thtce grandchil-

dren. His daughter Katherinc predeceased him.

—Angus Demmg '44

Charles A. O'Brien

Panvillc. Calif.; Sept. 3. 2008

Charles O'Brien died at his California home at

age 83. after several yean of failing health.

A native of Lawrence. Mass., Mr. O'Brien en-

listed in rhe U.S. Army at age 17 after graduating

from Andover. He fought in Europe during World

War II and. after returning home, enmlled at Har-

vard. where he majored in government and grad-

uared with honors in 1950.

After earning an LLB degree at Harvard Law

School in 1953. Mr. O'Brien emharked on a ca-

reer distinguished hy a 10-year stint in puhlic

service as executive assistant to Governor Pat

Blown ol California and as duel deputy attorney

general ol ( California. In 1970, he was the I Ym-
oc rat k nominee lor I California's attorney general,

an election he lost hy a narrow margin.

Mr O'Brien was lorporatc legal counsel and a

ti milder ol Ilie IVxtors Company He served .is a

member ol its hoard ol governors atvl as lis secretary

aiul treasurer The company markets and manages

liahihty insurance lot medical malpractice and is

niu- .'I the largest pin ski. in owned medical liabil-

ity, carriers in the nation. He lormerly ran his own
law lirm, a civil trial practice, and was legal coun-

sel to the 1 California Physicians' I risis l Committee

In this role, he was the prim ipal author ol MK "RA.

the Miilk.il ln|ury I Compensation Relonn Act of

1975. The law helped reduce spiriting malpractice

insurant c premiums and has since become the na-

tional model lor effective tort relonn.

Upon Mr. O'Brien's retirement in 2004, Pr.

Richard Anderson, chair and chief executive of-

liier nt Tlie [Victors Ompany, sud, "[Charles

O'Rrienl has worked tirelessly throughout his ca-

reer on bchall ol physicians nationwide and lor

ilu people ol 1 California. I le will tx- missed hy ill

ol us who were privileged to work w ith him."

In 1996, Mr. O'Brien and his wile, Marie, es-

tablished the William and Genevieve O'Brien

Scholarship, in memory of his parents, to provide

financial aid lor Phillips Academy day students.

Mr. O'Brien attended Andovet on lull scholar-

ship, and he said he lelt obliged to "give hack."

His interest and curiosity in the progress of day-

students was strong and ongi >ing. Those from An-

dover who visited his home were often quired

about day students' future leadership prospects.

In iw well they adjust and arc accepted on campus,

and their college acceptance and giving records.

Mr. O'Brien is survived hy his wife of 54 years,

Marie; two sons, Pcvin and Brennan; a daughter,

Erin; and nine grandchildren.

1945

Harry P. Ktx-pkc

Wilton Manors, Fla.; Jan. 14. 2009

Morev Levine

Andover. Mass.; Jan. 10. 2009

William L. Saltonstall

Manchcstcr-by-thc-Sea, Mass.; Jan. 23, 2009

Former state senator William L. Saltonstall died

suddenly ol an apparent heart attack shortly after

returning home from dinner out with his wife,

Jane. He was 81.

Jiihn Thomdikc '45. Mr. SaltonstaMs roommate

at both Andover and Harvard, knew he could not

maintain his composure if he read rhe eulogy he

h.xl written about his .Wares! friend Si he asked

his son. ).uk. to read the moving tribute to Mr.

Saltonstall .it his late lanuary memorial service.

"How loriiinate I've been to have h.xl vx-h a

wonderful, lifelong friendship with Willy,"

Thomdikc wrote "I le had the highest morals, al-

ways was so kind, thoughtful, caring, cheerful in

tin- face of adversity, and true to his hchctt
"

The quintessential Boston Brahmin, Mr
Saltonstall tr.u ed his lamily's Masvx htisetts roots

to 1610. when an ancestor settled in Salem His

lathei. 1 cxcrclt Saltonstall, was the speaker ol the

Massachusetts Senate, Republican governor of

Massachusetts, then U S senator

Upon graduation trom Andover. Mr Saltonstall

joined the I
! S Navy and served in Ncwfixirxlland

1 le received an undergraduate degree and an MBA
degree in linance from Harvard. A member "1 the

Massachusetts State Senate representing the I ir-t

Essex and Middlesex Pistrict, and Republican

whip, he retired in 1978 after six terms ,md having

served on several committees, inc lixling the I lixise

Ways .md Means ( Committee and the Ethii - and

Kulo ( Committee. Before his father's election to the

Senate, he Worked tor his father lor eight years in

Washington, P C He was a partner in the tamilv

tnist, Saltonstall cx Ompany of Boston.

Mr. Saltonstall's Kiard memberships, trustee-

ships, and directorships over the years were ex-

tensive He w.in i trustee of Welleslcv College,

Tufts University, the Smithsonian Institute.

WtxxJrow Wilson International Center for

Scholars, ,ind the Mass.u husetts Eye and Ear In-

firmary. He also s.it on the Board of Overseers of

the PcaNxly E-ssex Museum (Salem, Mass.) and

the Museum of Science (Boston), and was chair

of the Board of Overseers. New England Medical

Center Hospitals (Boston).

He made numerous yifrs to Phillips Academy,

focusing particularly on (MS) ; (Math and Science

for Minority Students) and the IAP (Interna-

tional Academic Partnership). He also was a

steadfast supporter of Summer Session, which he

attended in 1944 before being admitted to An-

dover. Whenever rherc was a fund-raising missi, >n .

whether it he for renovarions to the Oliver Wen-

dell Holmes Library, rhe Harrison Ice Rink, or the

Memorial Bell Tower, Mr. Saltonstall stepped for-

ward in support. His many Andover volunteer

roles included alumni trustee and Andover De-

velopment Board and Alumni Council member.

In 2000, he broke r ink- with the Republican

national leadership and closed ranks around his

daughter, Abigail Saltonstall '79, over the party's

position that homosexuals should not he allowed

to adopt. In a letter published at the time in the

Boston Globe, he wrote, "I regard this as a direct

attack on my family. I have a lesbian daughter

who. with her partner, has adopted three children

into a loving family. They are my grandchildren.

1 am Grandpa Salty."

Mr. Saltonstall was no stranger to tragedy. Hi*

brothct, Petct, was killed in World War II, and he

and his wife, Jane, suffered the loss of two chil-

dren, a son in infancy and a daughter who died at

16 after being struck by a motorist while bicycling

on Cape Cod.He is survived by his wife, Jane; his

daughter, Abigail; his son. William Jr.; five grand-

children; and eight great-grandchildren.
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1946

Russell F. Thomes Jr.

Southold, N.Y.; Dec. 1, 2008

Longtime Andover class secretary Russell

Thomes died of complications following a short

illness. He was 80.

Mr. Thomes was born in Norwalk, Conn., in

1928. While at Andover, English teacher Dudley

Fitts encouraged him to try his hand at drama.

Mr. Thomes coauthored the '46 Class Day play

and, with its success, a lifelong passion for theatre

was born. He later attended Washington and Lee

University, where he was a founding member of

The Troubadours, the university's drama society.

He acted in a variety of roles and even directed

TV journalist and broadcaster Roger Mudd in a

musical.

Mr. Thomes served in the U.S. Air Force in

London during the Korean War and later settled

in New York City, where he raised his children and

worked in advertising and marketing. While living

in New York, he performed in many plays as a

member of the Amateur Comedy Club. A chance

conversation with Don Shapiro '54 at an Andover

event resulted in a career shift into real estate sales

in Manhattan and on Long Island's North Fork,

which he happily pursued until retirement.

In "retirement," Mr. Thomes was a member of

the North Fork Community Theatre and acted

in several plays, including playing Sir Thomas

More in A Man for All Seasons. He also served as

president of the Southold Historical Society,

where his youngest granddaughter enjoyed his

contributions to the annual ice cream social. In

August 2008, he celebrated his 80th birthday

with all of his family in Maine.

A devoted alumnus, Mr. Thomes served as co-

president of Andover's New York City Alumni

Association and was Class of 1946 class secretary

for more than 50 years. He also was a reunion

leader and a class agent. In November 2008, he

received the Academy's Distinguished Volunteer

Service Award.

He is survived by his wife, Sheila; three chil-

dren, Kate '80, Peter '83, and Kyle; and three

grandchildren.

—Kate Thomes '80

1947

S. Preston Clement Jr.

Sarasota, Fla.; Feb. 2, 2009

Charles L. Clements Jr.

Miami, Fla.; Dec. 16, 2005

Peter E. Fleming Jr.

Greenwich, Conn.; Jan. 14, 2009

Prominent defense attorney Peter E. Fleming Jr.,

trial lawyer for more than 30 years for a flamboy-

ant array of politicians, celebrities, and high-level

corporate defendants, died of complications from

lung surgery. He was 79.

"Clients and rival lawyers say that Mr. Flem-

ing's commanding height, booming voice, and

emotional trial theatrics—he has cried during

closing arguments—can win over juries," stated

an August 2002 article in the New York Times.

"Those are not crocodile tears," said Charles

Stillman, a defense lawyer quoted in the story.

"When Peter signs on, he is a true believer."

"My father had a remarkable talent for persua-

sion," said his oldest son, Peter Fleming III 76.

"He saved lives with that talent and a tireless

pursuit of justice."

Mr. Fleming graduated from Princeton in 1951.

After serving in the U.S. Navy during the Korean

War, he graduated from Yale Law School in 1958.

For three years, he was an associate at the interna-

tional law firm Davis Polk &. Wardwell. In 1961,

Robert M. Morgenthau, then the U.S. attorney for

the Southern District of New York, hired Mr.

Fleming as one of 15 new assistant attorneys.

According to the New York Times obituary, Mr.

Fleming won 49 out of 50 cases in his nine years as

a prosecutor. In 1970, he joined the firm of Curtis,

Mallet-Prevost, Colt 6k Mosle, where, as a highly

successful defense attorney, he remained for the

rest of his career. Mr. Fleming's clients included

John N. Mitchell, the former U.S. attorney gen-

eral; boxing promoter Don King; John J. Rigas,

founder of Adelphia Communications Corp., once

one of the nation's largest cable companies; and

companies operated by commodities trader Marc

Rich, who received a controversial pardon from

President Bill Clinton. And in 1991, Mr. Fleming

was named by the U.S. Senate as a special counsel

to investigate sexual-harassment allegations made

by Anita Hill against Clarence Thomas during

proceedings leading up to Judge Thomas's confir-

mation as a Supreme Court justice.

Besides his son Peter, Mr. Fleming is survived

by three other sons, William, James, and David;

a daughter, Jane; and 1 1 grandchildren. Mr. Flem-

ing's wife of 34 years, Jane, died in 1990.

M. Orne Young

Richmond, Va.; Feb. 8, 2009

1948

Julie Schauffler Bucklin

Millbrook, N.Y; Feb. 1,2009

Julie Schauffler Bucklin died at her residence at

age 78.

Mrs. Bucklin attended Wellesley College and

Columbia University, and then worked briefly in

New York City for Sports Illustrated and Time-Life.

In the 1980s, she was a realtor in the Sharon,

Conn., area.

An avid gardener and animal lover, she and

her husband, Ted, raised two sons and lived in

New York City and Millbrook for many years.

She volunteered with the Junior League, the

Boys' Club of New York, and, continuing a family

tradition, Aloha Camp in Vermont. Very ac-

me in Millbrook V horse and beagling communi-

ties, she also volunteered at Millbrook Hunt

horse shows and hunter trials. Her love of her

ponies, horses, and dogs was unwavering.

Mrs. Bucklin received Phillips Academy's Dis-

tinguished Volunteer Service Award in 1997. She

was involved with several Abbot and Phillips

academy committees, councils, and boards, in-

cluding the Planned Giving Committee and the

Abbot Hall Committee. One of the first women

elected to Andover's Alumni Council shortly

after the merger of the two schools, she subse-

quently served on its Executive Committee. Mrs.

Bucklin also was involved with numerous Acad-

emy fund-raising efforts.

"Julie was bright, cheerful, and always gener-

ous to our class," said classmate Brigid Bisgood

Galusha. "She will be missed by all."

Mrs. Bucklin's Andover ties go back to 1828,

the year her great-great-great-grandfather gradu-

ated from PA. Donations in her memory may be

made to a fund established in her father's name,

the Harry K. Schauffler Fund (Class of 1918) at

Phillips Academy.

She is survived by her two sons, Edward and

Timothy; her brother, Jerry Schauffler '50; her sis-

ter, Ginia Allison; and three grandchildren. She

was predeceased by her husband in 1999.

M. Holt Meyer

Staten Island, N.Y; Feb. 9, 2009

1949

James B. Brown Jr.

New Canaan, Conn.; Feb. 21, 2009

Richard W. Foxwell

Hobe Sound, Fla.; Nov. 1, 2008

John A. Kooistra Jr.

Wilmington, N.C.; Sept. 20, 2006

Philip D. Levin

Gloucester, Mass.; Feb. 3, 2009

1950

Bruce O. Valentine

Denver, Colo.; Feb. 5, 2009

Bruce Valentine died of chronic obstructive pul-

monary disease at the age of 77.

After graduating from Yale University in 1954,

Bruce became a pilot in the U.S. Air Force, serving

from 1954 to 1957 and retiring as a first lieutenant.

He was owner and president of O.G. Valentine

Lumber and a member of Mountain States Lumbei

and Building Materials Dealers Association.

Bruce is survived by his wife, Virginia; a

daughter, Elizabeth; a son, Bruce Jr. '81; and three

grandchildren.

—Enc B. Wentworth '50

1952

Stephen D. Bailey

Fairway, Kan.; Nov. 24, 2008
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Marilyn limm i I Vsl.l

l "harUtc. N.C.; Sept. 29. 2008

1953

Htnct Bui in

N.tplc», Rii.; Feb. 10. 2009

1954

A. IWrnard \. k. rnun

New York. N.Y.; Dec. 5. 2008

Widely regarded a* rifts world'* preeminent dcr

mai.fMlliologitt .nv.) .i "legeikl in Ins time" by Ool*

league* and lellow practitioners. IVnuiil "IVnuc"

Ackerman ^peofched medicine bom phiuv

-»!•>. >l and ethical perspective. Besiik-* nil talent*

a* .i physic i.in, protestor, author, and rescarv her, he

also fJM | determined .klvocatc lor the highest

medical standard* >>t ethic* and morality and for

putting rin patient K-lore the "Ki*incs»" ol he.ilth

care. IV. Ackerman believed th.it the physician

should hold .i i ii nile in society, "tie ih.it Ir.in

h ctvl* the prevention. diagnosis, ,md tre-.itmcnt ol

disease The physician, he said. h.is .i special obli-

gation to beh.ivc not only in .t way that is con-

scionahlc socially. Kit to set —wfrnfc lor K-h.ivior

in .i society IV Ackenrum du\l unexpectedly of a

he.irt attack .it hi* home in Manhattan, according

to Arklv Zwick. his nephew and coll.iKir.itor.

Kirn in Elizabeth, N.J., in 1916, I>. Ackerman

attended Phillips Ac.idcmy for two years .mil ma-

rncuLitcd .it Princeton, graduating cum laikk- in re-

ligion and literature. After receiving an MD degree

from Giliimbia College of Physicians and Surgeons

in 1962. he trained in dermatology at Columbia

and the University of Pennsylvania, and at Har-

vard, when- he also was granted a tellowship in ilcr-

matopathology. He served two years of military

service in the allergy and dermatology clinics at

Andrew* Air Force Base near Washington, DC.
In addition to having taught and trained thou-

sands a residents, fellows, and practitioners of der-

matology and pathology worldwide and mentored

scores, he was the author of more rhan 700 scien-

tific papers and articles and 60 Kx>ks. He was the

founder and editor of two journals. The AmoTom
fii<m<iJ (>/T\TTTvui)fwiiwiiigv and rVrm<iinf»iriu>t>gv

Practical and Concepnwi, and tinunded the Coalition

and Center for Ethical Medical Testimony. In 2002,

he .ind Zwtck rand rVrmlCl.com. an online re-

*xircc tor the diagnosis and treatment of skin dis-

eases. He was well known for c|iicsfioning the

conventional wisdom, most famously the claim

thar exposure to sunlight can cause melanoma. He

continued to teach and wntc until his death.

In 1969, Dr. Ackcrman was hired as the Uni-

versity of Miami School of Medicine's director of

dcrmatoparhology. In 197), he joined the faculty

of New York University School of Medicine,

where he ran the Skin and Cancer Institute, and

in 1992 he began tenure at Jefferson Medical

College in Philadelphia. He returned to New-

York in 1999 and f<«inded his own institute, the

Ackerman Academy of Dermatopathology. one

of rhe largest teaching and training centers for

the diagnosis of skin diseases in the world.

A close fnend of Frank Stella '54. his classmate

at PA and Pnnceton, Dr. Ackerman gave six early

wurkshy the noted artist to the Aikli**»n l iallery of

American Art. To mark his SOth Reunion in 20O4.

he donated M-od money to support intcrdisciph-

nary courses that explore issues at the cros*nvkl*

ol vxicty and medicine 1 le initialed and strongly

encouraged the ongoing collnKirntion on these

topic* K-twcen laculty al Andover and Harvard,

whi te he established the A IVrnard Ackerman

hikkiuiiieui lor the I iilturc ol Medu me "IVrnie's

dedication to integrity in the practice of medicine

w-.i* ni.iti hi-vl only by his energy and generosity in

promoting thai ideal A* sttkk-nts and teachers, we

continue to benelil Iroin Ins example and kind

iii sv." s.ud \ iiu i ni \yerv. a memlvr ol \ndover'*

I V'partnienl >'l Philosophy and Religion* Studies

and instmctor ol a course- in nu-dual ethics.

IV Ackerman is survived by a brother. James,

a sister. Susan, and several nieces and nephews

1 bcOOOfC (.
'. I h um.inn

t Ic.irwatcr. Fla . May 4. 2006

1955

I homas R. Rey nder*

l>..rne*i..wn, Md.; Feb. 1.2009

Thomas Reynder*. a foreign service officer and in-

ternational nile of law expert, died unexpectedly in

Kabul, Afghanistan, where he was conducting i

supervisory visit as home office manager of two

USAID-fundcd projects implemented byChecchi

and Ciimpany Consulting, Inc. He was 71.

Ntuc joining Checchi in 1996, Mr. Reynder*

had project management responsibilities tor

USAID-fundcd legal development and institu-

tional relorm projects in Afghanistan, Indonesia,

Madagascar, Montenegro, and the West Bank

and Gaza Strip. He also led the Amcncan Bar As-

signation's Law and IX-mocracy Project in Cam-

Kidia in rhe early 1990s. At the time of hts death,

he was a senior associate at Checchi.

Mr. Reynder* was a foreign service officer for

the U.S. Department of State for 20 years, serving

in Jakarta. Indonesia, and Hamburg. Germany, a*

well as in Rome and Paris. Hi* last overseas as-

signment was as consul general in Amsterdam. In

Washington, D.C. he was director of the LVpart-

ment of State's Operations Center, a special assis-

tant to the foreign affairs advisor lor Vice President

Spiro Agncw, and an advisor to the late Patsy

Mink when she was assistant secretary of state of

the Bureau of Oceans and International Environ-

mental and Scientific Affairs in the mid-1970s.

After receiving a BS degree in economics from

Princeton in 1959, he served in the U.S. Army
and was srarioned in Korea; he received a law de-

gree from Harvard in 1966. Mr. Rcyndcrs worked

for the Washington. D.C. Crime Commission

before joining the U.S. Foreign Service in 1967.

Mr. Reynders is survived by his wife of 41

years, Joyce, and a brorher, John '52. He was

predeceased by his daughter. Siobhan, in 2002.

—Ann La P<ma, a fnend

1959

Sandow S. Rubv

Boston. Mass.: Nov. 22, 2008

1960

larl U pougia* Jr.

Charleston, S.C ; May 29. 1998

1 I. live I iu.> III

Rran,k>n. Miss.; Nov. 7. 2008

Mark I l.unlli r

Washington. D.C . March 12.2004

li rr\ I . I Kill-man

West TisKiry. Mass.; Jan. 27. 2009

Nu holas 1 1. Saxlon

Oct. 29. 2001

Woodward A. Wiikh.im

Chicago, 111.; Jan. 18. 2009

Fomier vice president ol the |> >lin 1 1 and ( jthenne

T. MacAnhur Foundation, an Influential Ague m
the field ol independent tilni and video |>rodin tmii.

and a noted supporter ol public broadcasting.

Woodward "Woody" A. Wickham died peacefully

at his home at age 66.

"I always understood that privilege has its re-

sponsibilities, and rhe role of an educated person in

society is to act on K-h.ilf ol the underdog," slid Mr
Wickham in a profile in the Winter 2002 Andinier

Bulk-cm. As editor in chief of the PhdLfxan, he used

language to forward community value*, and he

learned, he said, to "take the Andover rhctonc

aKxit goodness and knowledge very seriously."

Mr. Wickham's classmate at Andover and niom-

mafe al Harvard. Ed Quattlc-Kium '60. longtime PA

history and vxial science instnictor, wnitc to the

bereaved Wickham family, "A* fellow Midwestern

lower-miikJIer*. I had first diK on W.»*h We tiok

geometry together with Bugsy |Corneliu*| Banra

and bonded a* victim* ol 'the Bugman.' We K«h
loved the radio comedians Bob and Ray. At Har-

vard. W< «xly mcr Ruth—and pnibably helped me
win her over, he became ixir wedding's top usher in

August 1966. At our rehearsal dinner. Woody gave

a speech that roasted every fiber of my being and

had the audience laughing v> hard they were

gasping for air.

"In all my 67 years, it is difficult to rcmemK-r

anyone's loss having more of an impact on me.

Woody was that extraordinary."

Afrer graduating from Andover, Mr. Wickham

spent a year at Tonbndge School in Kent, U.K..

and, upon returning to attend Harvard College,

became editor in chief of the Harvard Lamprxm.

He received a master's degree from the Harvard

Graduate Schixil of Education in 1969.

From 1964 through 1967 Mr. Wickham was an

instructor in Latin and English ar The Wooster

School in Danhury, Conn. In 1970. he K-gan a

seven-year period ci work in Mexico. For rhe first
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five years, he wrote reports on the condition of

Native Americans in the United States and

Mexico as a fellow of the Institute of Current

World Affairs in Hanover, N.H. For the following

two years he was professor and chair of the depart-

ment of education for Universidad de las Americas

Puehla in Mexico.

Returning to the United States in 1978, Mr.

Wickham was director of development and secre-

tary of the board of trustees for Hampshire College

in Amherst, Mass. In 1985 he joined Jan

Krukowski Associates in New York City as senior-

vice president, providing communications con-

sulting tor nonprofit organizations.

Mr. Wickham joined the MacArthur Founda-

tion in 1990 as vice president and director of its

general program, through which the foundation

provides its well-known support for independent

media and public broadcasting. Many of the

MacArthur grants for National Public Radio pro-

gramming—including the PBS series Frontline,

P.O. V., and Wide Angle and many of the docu-

mentary programs of Bill Moyers—as well as sup-

port for the Benton Foundation for media policy,

were developed by Mr. Wickham and the staff he

built at the foundation. He also led efforts to

build philanthropic organizations in other coun-

tries, including the Mozambique Foundation and

the Oaxaca (Mexico) Foundation.

After leaving the MacArthur Foundation in

2003, Mr. Wickham was an independent consult-

ant. His clients included PBS, Sesame Workshop,

McNeil Lehrer Productions, and the Joyce Foun-

dation of Chicago. From 2003 to the time of his

death he served on the hoard of the Washington,

D.C.-based Benton Foundation as chairman of its

program committee.

In 2005 Mr. Wickham was named president of

the newly formed Weil Foundation, founded by

his close friend and Harvard classmate Dr. An-

drew Weil, director of the Center for Integrative

Medicine at the University of Arizona and the

well-known author of hooks on healthy living.

Mr. Wickham was an enthusiastic outdoors-

man, traveling worldwide in pursuit of his passion

for fly fishing.

He is survived by his sisters, Susan Wickham

Grover Maire '56 and Diana Meyers Buchanan,

and his brother, Robert T. Buchanan.

1961

John O. Core

Orient, Ohio; Oct. 9, 2004

Robert T. Mathis

Greenwich, Conn.; Feb. 5, 2002

George A. Peterson

Washington, D.C.; Nov. 21, 2008

George A. Peterson, a retired vice president and

director of educational media at the National Ge-

Ographic Society who had a successful second ca-

reer as an artist, died of a brain tumor at age 65.

Mr. Peterson joined the National Geographic

Society in 1970 as a photo editor and writer in the

educational filmstrip department. With the advent

of the personal computer in the 1970s and 1980s,

he led the society's early efforts to produce com-

puter software. Collaborations he arranged with

Apple Computer, IBM, and Lucasfilm produced,

among other things, the first CD-Rom containing

full-motion digital video. An early advocate ofem-

ploying communications technology in schools, he

started the National Geographic KidsNetwork and

the society's Geography Education Program.

Mr. Peterson began to paint during his 26-year

career at the National Geographic Society. When
he retired in 1996, he took up the brush full time.

Black bears and cows were favorite subjects. "I

paint cows because I grew up on a dairy farm," he

told the Catskill Mountain Foundation. "And I

paint cows in set ies because I find that their bulky

mass lends itself to experimentation with color

combinations and infinite variations in color and

texture. But I try to capture the essence of the

cow's personality in each of my paintings."

Mr. Peterson's paintings have been exhibited at

the Vanderbilt Gallery on Nantucket Island in

Massachusetts; the Catskill Mountain Foundation

in Hunter, N.Y.; the Foundry Gallery in Washing-

ton, D.C.; and international showings organized

by the U.S. Department of State.

Mr. Peterson grew up in Hopewell, N.J. After

Phillips Academy, he played varsity hockey at

Princeton University, graduating in 1965. He re-

ceived a master's degree from Columbia Univer-

sity's journalism school in 1970.

Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth "Ibby"

Jeppson, and two stepchildren, Lizzie O'Leary and

Jake Jeppson, all of Washington, D.C.

—J. Chappell H. Lawson, nephew

1962

John M. Richardson

Dallas, Texas; Nov. 13,2008

Leon F. Sherman

Wiscasset, Maine; Aug. 14, 2007

1964

Winston R. Williams

Winthrop, Mass.; April 22, 2008

My brother Winston died in die ocean offWinthrop,

Mass., where he had lived since the 1970s. Res-

olutely unconventional, endearingly quirky, he rel-

ished swimming alone; the water was his sanctuary.

Less than two years apart, Winston and 1 grew up

together. Bom to look up to him, I always did. He

was from the beginning—though I was loath to

admit it for a few years—better looking, funnier,

more athletic, more artistic, and more thoughtful

than I. He had a tenacious curiosity and a prodigious

imagination. I've never known anyone with more

diverse passions. He read avidly—everything from

Bob Ryan and Lynne Cox to Alfred North

Whitehead and Richard Dawkins. An unremitting

social critic, he debated politics and movies and

wrote essays and stories. He drew cartoons, illustrated

books, created Web pages, and built in his attic

woodworking shop a remarkable array ofhome con-

trivances. He loved to dig in the garden, explore any

kind of music, study astronomy, and teach himself

new languages. He was, in short, extraordinarily

disciplined, principled, perceptive, courageous, witty,

and gentle. His ocean remains my inspiration.

—Derek Williams '65,

PA history & social science instructor

1966

Roger F. Billings

Surrey, Maine; Feb. 24, 2009

1974

Charles W. Foxwell

Rockport, Maine; Oct. 14, 2008

1981

James C. Spanos Jr.

Dracut, Mass.; Feb. 6, 2009

1994

Christopher C. Kim
Washington, D.C; Feb. 11, 2009

2000
Lauren E. Tsai

Waltham, Mass.; Dec. 13, 2008

Upon hearing news of Lauren Tsai's untimely

death, there was an outpouring of sympathy and

personal recollections from Phillips Academy and

MIT classmates who remembered her with affec-

tion and admiration. Ms. Tsai was killed in an au-

tomobile accident in Newton, Mass. She was 26.

A mechanical engineer, Ms. Tsai earned a

bachelor's degree from MIT and a master's degree

from Stanford University, where she was a recip-

ient of the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship for

the study of science and engineering and was in-

ducted into the Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honor

Society and the Pi Tau Sigma Mechanical Engi-

neering Honor Society.

After accepting a position at Raytheon Com-

pany and completing its Engineering Leadership

Development Program, she worked for Raytheon

in Tewksbury, Mass., Tucson, Ariz., and Piano,

Texas. Upon returning to the Boston area, she

worked at the company's research and develop-

ment campus in Sudbury, Mass.

Many tributes came from friends and team-

mates who played with her on the courts and

fields of Andover and MIT. An athlete who

played her heart out, she was a member of three

Andover varsity teams: field hockey, basketball,

and softball. She was a cocaptain of MIT's varsity

field hockey and basketball teams. Kate Dolan,

Ms. Tsai's field hockey coach at Andover, de-

scribed her as "reliable, dependable, and hard-

working." As a lower, Ms. Tsai scored the lone

goal against Exeter in a 1-0 field hockey win, yet

she remained "very unassuming about her gifts

and talents on and off the field," said Dolan in a

tribute in the January 8, 2009, Philiipian, written

by Jenn Schaffer '10. Karen Kennedy, Ms. Tsai's

varsity basketball coach, said, "You don't forget

kids like Lauren."

Ms. Tsai shone academically as well. Clyfe Beck-

with, her physics teacher, remembered her as "an

incredibly diligent worker who completed every

task in record time. She was a sponge for infor-

mation," he added, "with a recall that had her

classmates and me in awe."

She is survived by her parents, Paula and Gerald

Tsai of Hanover, N.H., and two brothers, Geoffrey

'05 and Michael.
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A Dawning in the Wee Hours
by Tom Lawrence '55

In
light ul the recent inauguration, I was made to recall .in

adventure ol Mime AnJover students not mi very long ago:

When spring break .irnveJ in l°o5, .1 tew members ol the

Put Poiirri st. ill had managed to convince their parents we were

mature enough to spend a week on our own m New York C "ity to put

the vearKiok to bed and make it available h\ the end ol the schinil

year. The previous year's edition had only

just made i
f ^ appearance, and the current

-r.itt vowed that its effort* would sutler no

such delay. We also had prohahly read the

recent best seller |c"i»c/ut in the Rye] aKiut a

preppy loose in New York I aty and thought,

"Jesus, Caullield, I could've had about a

million times more tun than that!"

Parental permission granted, two rooms

were hooked at the Biltmore Hotel ol "Meet

mc under the cli>ck" lame, and tour young

men registered, making it clear they were

there on business and would be expecting a

number ol guests tor meetings and conler

ences during their stay. For the next live

days, editor Art Kelly '55 presided over .1

creative beehive by day and—when all the

mattresses and box springs h.ul been reposi-

tioned and the bathtubs had been made sleep-worthy—a preppy

tlophouse by night The twice-daily efforts to conceal these arrange-

ments from the housekeeping department were some of the most

rigorous of our labors.

A few local classmates eagerly volunteered their "editorial serv-

ices" in order to share this midtown pied-a-terre. Most of us were

scant months short of the legal drinking age ol the day, but with

our nascent sophistication. Ivy League attire, and emergency IPs,

we had little fear of challenge in that carefree metropolis.

Jimmy Ryan's was the westernmost jar: spot on West 52nd Street,

and. during the evening, young music lovers might work their way

toward Fifth Avenue to the Onyx, the Downbeat, or the Three

Deuces. Alter busy afternoons of captioning photographs and

composing prose to pull our collective heartstrings for years to

come, we unwound on 52nd Street, nursing our bourbon and cokes

(shudder) through set after set. But after a couple of evenings,

Greenwich Village beckoned.

Alan Ginsburg and Jack Kerouac were probably holding forth

scant blocks away, hut these West Quad renegades played it safe the

first night and chose Eddie Condon's for some Dixieland. On our

final night in New York, hotter heads prevailed, or perhaps we wen
)iisi tired ol good ).i:: and weak drinks Five ot us set out on our own

It was a small club on li.isi 4ih Sireet, a block and a halt trom

W ashington Square h had no discem.ible signage and would have

been impossible to find unless you passed it every day on \our wa\ ti

1 lasses .it NYl or had no idea where you were until, well, there you

were It was dark, smoky, and far less Ivy

League than anywhere we had visited. IVnim

and sneakers were the order ot the day, and

our button-down collars and dirty white

bucks might have made us uncomfortable it

the visibility had been better Beer seemed 1.

1

he a gixH.1 way to tit in and. although no one

said so, was a welcome change lor Kith the

palate and the wallet.

A folk group was finishing its set and the

featured act was announced. The Grandison

Singers was .1 gospel rock quartet from some-

where in the South, consisting of three

young African American women and a male

tenor/pianist The\ threw themselv es into a

set of numbers Time magazine would later

call "distilled gospel.. . sanctity with a heat."

At last the tempo dropped sharply for an

unfamiliar anthem. As it was repeated, the volume and urgency

increased. Then, suddenly, the singers stopped, observed how few-

words there were, opined that everyone in the room now knew

them, and invited us to join in. Slowly at first, the song resumed and

then, with each repetition, drew volume and energy from the crowd

Insistent. Irresistible

I've heard that anthem many times in the ensuing years, but never

like the night a handful of Andover classmates and I. swaying to the

music w ith Rhcingold Kittles raised high over our downy white-

faces, trolled:

We shall overcome'.

We shall mercome'.

We shall oxercome someday.

Deep in my heart, I do helieie

We shall overcome someday.

Editor's note: A resident of West Holhuwod. Calif , Tom Lawrence

series as class secretary for the Class of '55

.

Do you have an interesting memory of a favorite teacher or a campus anecdote to share?

Please send your account, approximately 700 words in length, to Sally Holm at the Andover Bulletin.



Remembering Andover

byEdNef'51

It was in my later years that I began to

realize how effectively Andover had

instilled in me some great attributes:

a sense of honor, self-discipline, and

an appreciation for learning. I learned

to respect people and to dislike unfair-

ness. Andover made me believe a

better world was possible. I also

learned that education was about

moral choices. These constants have

guided me throughout my life and

have made me an eternal optimist.

But I also admit my fondest memories

of Andover are still—well, I must be

honest—of going home for vacation

and sleeping late (I was a teenager,

after all).

When I return to Andover, I delight

in the sea of young and eager faces

experiencing the same things I did.

They, too, are teenagers. And they,

too, are receiving the same rigorous

intellectual training I enjoyed. They

are filled with optimism for the future

and know they can do something

worthwhile in the world.

The promise of Andover students

today is the reason I gladly give back

to the school.

Andover has made it easy to con-

tribute, and, best of all, when I donate

to the school, I receive some retire-

ment income from the contribution.

Andover's gift planning office helped

me select the best way to donate,

satisfying the needs of the Academy as

well as my own. The knowledge that

Andover is on a steady course encour-

ages me. Investing in the future of

Andover students is, I believe, one of

the surest investments I can make.

Ed Nef '51 with his daughter Patricia Nef Striegl and her sons, Andrew and Thomas

Striegl, camping in Mongolia. Ed founded Santis Corporation, the parent organization

for inlingua language schools in the Washington, D.C., area and abroad. Through it,

he has organized schools in Mongolia, Japan, and Vietnam.

To learn more about how you can remember Andover in your

estate planning, please contact David Flash, director of gift

planning, at dflash@andover.edu or 978-749-4297 or

Connie Pawelczak, assistant director of gift planning,

at cpawelczak@andover.edu or 978-749-4529.
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A New Look!

Welcome to the fall issue of the evolving alumni magazine. We introduce

several new sections with this edition a historical column called "Old Blue,"

a new page to honor faculty work called "Faculty Showcase," and a quick take

newsmakers column playfully named " Ihe Huzzz."

Aidover
You'll also notice a new name and

masthead. Andover, the VHIgffiittt

of Phillips Academy not only gives

"Andover'' more prominence, it

also includes the official name of

the school, which didn't appear

on the cover of the Bulletin. Addi-

tionally, we've introduced a fresh

look and feel with a more contem-

porary paper and cover stock

—

which increased the magazine's

sustainability with added recycled

content. We've also managed to

reduce its overall costs.

And now, the story of the exqui-

site artwork on the cover. For this

Commencement issue, graduating senior and award-winning artist Jennifer

Fan 09 was commissioned to create a painting that reflected her experience as

a Phillips Academy student. She calls this painting "Dreamland." The transla-

tion of her inscription reads:

/ dedicate r/w painting to all the teachers, classmates, and

jnends who haiv made mv Phillips Acadctnv experience so

magical During mv three vcars at Andovcr I have grown

from a little sapling to a blossoming tree m a dreamland

oj intellectual stimulation, endless opportunities, and love.

I am forevergrateful

While at Andover, Fan began a club called Ink Oasis, in which she taught

other students the ancient art of Chinese brush painting. As an upper, she also

offered classes to local townspeople in Andover. All proceeds from the sales

of the club's works, more than S2.000, were donated to the Amity Foundation

to build a medical clinic in Guizhou, China. A volunteer for the foundation,

Fan visited the site this summer, which has been named the Ink Oasis Clinic in

gratitude for the club's donations. She is currently a freshman at Harvard.

—Sally V. Holm

f \ Mixed Sources

FSC

ERRATA

We regret thai a photo in the Sport* Talk feature

on Brian Russell 09 in the Last issue contained

an identification error. The player to RuueH't

right it Mabk jenlum 09, not cocaptain Menciik

Washington 09 Andovcr magazine regrets the error.



TO THE EDITOR

Thank you for such a thoughtful article on my mother's life

and many of her accomplishments during her 23 years

at the United Nations [Spring 2009],

I would like to add a couple of missing pieces. As a rep-

resentative to the Dominican Republic at the U.N. in the

Third Commission, which addresses human rights, she

was a clear voice, an inspiration, and leader within that

forum. As a cofounder at the U.N. of Instraw (International

Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of

Women) and a board member, she worked worldwide

on issues of women's development, education, empower-

ment, and leadership.

My mother attributed her successes, at least in large

measure, to the education, mentoring, and empower-

ing experiences she received at Abbot Academy that

enabled her to venture out into the international diplomatic

community with only two years of college and assume

increasing responsibility and visionary leadership roles in

noble causes that are part of her legacy to her family and

our world.

Thank you for this gift to her and to our family. Despite

her failing health your tribute brought joy and tears and

gratitude to her heart and soul.

—Maunaa Alvarez '66, Wayland, Mass.

The obit on Bill Schneider's passing [Spring 2009]
told far more than I ever knew about this greatest of

teachers. By far the largest group of students he directed

in the late 1 950s was the 80 or so of us in the PA chorus.

We (along with counterparts from Abbot) also made up

most of the performers in his twice-annual musical produc-

tions. For students mostly with little musical background,

his good humor, enthusiasm, and high standards made us

sing our hearts and voices out every Sunday in Cochran

Chapel and in occasional touring events. As a result some
of us even took up voice lessons with Mr. [Louis] Davis. In

all, we were exposed to a wondrous variety of musical

forms and developed a lifelong love of music.

— Carl Schieren '58, New York, NY.

What a great Bulletinl I loved the color, the graphics,

the contents. So did quite a few others I spoke to.

Congratulations.

—Paul Kalkstein '61,Arrowsic, Maine

sat down Saturday evening and read the Spring 2009
Andover Bulletin from cover to cover—well, I may have

skipped a few of the class notes, but I did read everything

else. I was very impressed by both the quality and the

variety of the stories. Congratulations and thanks.

—Dan Cunningham '67, New York, NY.

The article on the Andover Archive in the last Bulletin

was excellent (as indeed the Bulletin always is— I look

forward to reading it). It raised the following ideas and

comments. Although I cannot give enough money to fund

the Archives, I'd be glad to join a discussion about how
they fit into Andover and national life.

I would question the comment about long-term digital pres-

ervation (that everything needs to be migrated every 1

years)— I think the reality (on which I've worked for a while)

is more complex and more interesting. Migration, emula-

tion, and format changes are all important to preserving

digital materials and to using digital formats to preserve

and encourage safe access to physical objects.

Specifically:

• The Archives are a wonderful teaching aid for history

courses.

• The Archives are also a wonderful aid for computing

courses: the solutions to digital preservation include

emulation (an ideal setting for student projects combin-

ing history and computing), migration (ditto), and open

source formats (where projects can contribute directly to

live implementations).

• There are probably some opportunities for chemistry

and physics in physical preservation and conservation

of artifacts.

• There are some interesting projects to be done in how
to archive and select modern digital messages (social

Web sites, Twitter, text messages, etc.).

• There are some interesting chemical and physical

projects in how to scan (multi-wavelength? Include

spectroscopic methods? X-rays?) physical objects to

best present their characteristics to future or distant

researchers.

—David V. Bowen '63, Canterbury, Kent, U.K.

PLEASE SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS WITH US

Andover, the magazine of Phillips Academy welcomes your comments, suggestions,

and involvement. Letters may be edited for length, grammar, and style.

Please e-mail andovermagazine@andover.edu or call 978-749-4677.



^ DATELINE ANDOVER

Trash M Ajidover: Reduced. Rousod, Recycled!

Wrapping up a year of tremendous progress, the Sustainability

Steering Committee (SSC) turned to trash this spring. Reducing it,

that is. A sampling of the year's accomplishments includes reducing

"ort" (food scraps left after a meal) by 1 00 pounds per day, going

"trayless" in Paresky Commons, planting an organic blueberry

garden, and composting all organic waste from Paresky.

Our trash volume in April was down 25 tons

—

25 Ions!—from an average of the three previous Aprils. Plus,

Commencement and Reunion Weekend are becoming "no-trash" events, with compost and recycling bins

outnumbering trash cans this year. Other events will be added to the list.

PA's traditional Spring Bazaar added a giant yard "sole" on Green MoveOut Week-

end in May, with the collection of unwanted items from dorms and faculty housing.

^ Everything from books to bikes to backpacks, shoes to school supplies, lamps

to lingerie, fans to furniture, and jeans to jackets were available—tree for the

t

x
'

: 'Auch also was donated: backpacks to Lawrence schools, test prep

B books to students in Vietnam, jeans to West Africa, bath supplies to a home-

less shelter, bikes to Bikes Not Bombs, just to name a few. "The trash volume

^ was dramatically reduced by year's end by the decision to disallow anything

W reusable, recyclable, or hazardous going into dumpsters," says Sustainability

f Coordinator Trish Russell. "The kids and the faculty responded—big!"

All tolled, June's trash amounted to roughly 50 tons, down 28 percent from 69.5

tons in June 2008. And this is just the beginning. Overall, Russell says, the major

s taking the residential recycling program from a strong extracurricular interest in the

ng sustainability an expected part of leadership and dorm living at Andover.

Amimxr
I
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On a Whim and a Prayer,

An Economics Win

Just a year ago, without a team and no contest in sight, economics buff

Kwon-Yong Jin '09 dreamed of the day he could strut his stuff in an

economics competition. This past April, with the help of fellow seniors

Ben Elder, James Foster, and Tiffany Li, his dream became a stunning

reality when the fierce foursome snagged first place in the 2009 National

Economics Challenge in New York City in May.

Dubbed the "spiritual father" of the group, Jin, a self-taught micro- and

macroeconomics wunderkind, contacted the organizers of the National

Economics Challenge this past winter and entered the team in the first-

round statewide competition with almost no preparation. After a chance

victory, the team buckled down each weekend for endless multiple-choice

rounds and reviews ofmyriad economics textbooks. They claimed victory

in the second-round regional competition in April.

"As we practiced, taking sample tests and quiz bowl rounds, we got a

chance to identify our strengths and weaknesses," says Jin, who, in his

spare time, watches intermediate micro- and macroeconomics lectures

on various college Web sites. "We dug deeper into all areas of economics,

from macroeconomics to game theory."

Their practice paid off. On May 18, the team overtook the 2007 victor,

Iolani High School from Hawaii, in a tense tie-breaking upset. Overall,

they bested more than 8,000 students from 34 states.

Each ofthe fourwon $3,000 in treasury bonds. But forJin, who now attends

Harvard, the biggest prize was the camaraderie with his teammates. "The

fact that we did it as a team, with everyone contributing, made the win feel

that much better."

From left, seniors Ben Elder, Kwon-Yong Jin, Tiffany Li, and James Fosterjeel the pressure

during the tiebreaker—just before their upset win.

HeroRATS
Bart Weetjens, Zen Buddhist

monk, HeroRATS trainer,

nonprofit CEO

"No matter what people think of

your vision, be true to it," Belgium

native and Ashoka Fellow Bart

Weetjens told a packed house in

Kemper Auditorium in late April.

Weetjens' dream—once laughed

at—has taken him to Tanzania,

where he and a staff of 1 00 train

the African giant pouched rat to

sniff out unexploded land mines.

As founder and CEO of the

research nonprofit group APOPO,

he has garnered worldwide

support for using the lowliest of

rodents for the loftiest of missions:

saving lives.

Far cheaper than dogs, his

"HeroRATS" are less vulnerable to

tropical diseases, easier to train,

and, because of their small size,

less likely to set off a mine. He

also is developing a program

to train rats, which have a phe-

nomenal sense of smell, to detect

tuberculosis.

—Raj Mundra, associate dean,

Office of Community and

Multicultural Development

Andover I Fall 2009



DATELINE ANDOVER

Academy Names Five New Trustees

In late Mas iKv.ii I lang So. president of the Board ol trustees, announced five new trustees, whose terms began July 1 : Chien Lee,

GtfJ I M, and lam in \ Snvdet Murpln were named charter trustees, each taking on two eight) ear terms. Susan L'ne Donahue and

Mary Ann Somers were elected alumni trustees tm tout ve.ir terms

Lm 71 Gary Lm 74 Tammy Snyder Murphy 83 Susan Una Oonahua 73 Mary-Ann Somart '82

Charter Trustees

A private investor based in Hong Kong, Chien Lee works with not-for-profit

organizations and serves as a non executive director of various companies,

including the publicly listed Swire Pacific Limited, Television Broadcasts

I united, and Hysan Development Company Limited. He currently serves

on the counc ils, executive committees, and finance committees of St. Paul's

Co educational College in Hong Kong and the Chinese University of Hong

Kong. A former trustee at Stanford University, his alma mater, Chien is cur-

rently on the Advisory Council of the Stanford University School of Education

and Freeman Spogli Institute for International Studies. He also is chair of the

Outward Bound International Global Advisory Council, chair of the Outward

Bound Center for Peacebuilding, and a trustee of The Asia Foundation.

A native of Tulsa, OkJa., Gary Lee has been a staff writer for Time magazine,

a reporter for the Washington Post, and more recently the Post's travel writer

tor nearly a decade. He received the Lowell Thomas Award for his coverage

of 9/11. In 200" he left the newspaper to open a Peruvian restaurant in Wash-

ington, DC; he also is co-owTier of a bed and breakfast in Peru. Lee continues

to write as a freelancer and is a member of the Ted Scripps Fellowships Advi-

sory Board at the Center for Environmental Journalism at the University of

Colorado. Currently an Andover class co-agent and previously president of the

regional association, an .Alumni Council member, and an alumni trustee, Lee

received Andover's Distinguished Service Award in 1998.

A Virginia native and a graduate of LA A. Tammy Snyder Murphy worked in

finance for many years, principally with Goldman Sachs in the United States

and Investcorp in Europe. She spent 1 years living overseas in London, Frank-

furt, and Hong Kong, and has traveled extensively throughout the world. She

currently serves as chair for the advisory council of 2NDFLOOR (a youth

hotline she cofounded in New Jersey), secretary of the Climate Protection

Action Fund (an organization founded by Al Gore), and cochair of Andover's

Financial Aid Task Force. She also currently serves as trustee of the Monmouth
Medical Center. Monmouth Medical Center Foundation, Rumson Coun-

try Day School, and The College Foundation of University of \ lrginia. Her

husband. Philip D. Murphy, recently was named ambassador to Germany.

Alumni Trustees

Susan trie Donahue is a consultant for and cofounder

of Cahners and Donahue Associates, a company that

provides strategic advice and counsel to nonprofits in

the areas of board governance, strategy, operations,

and development. Prior to her work at Cahners and

Donahue, she worked in the hospitality industry and

as an event-planning consultant for BankBoston and

FleetBoston Financial. The newpresident ofAndover's

Alumni Council, Donahue has served as president of

the Abbot Academy Association, a member of the

leadershipgifts committee for Campaign Andover, and

class agent. She has held a variety of leadership roles

at the Patriot's Trail Girl Scout Council, Belmont Day

School, and Buckingham Browne and Nichols School,

and is former board chair ofThe Food Project.

As vice president with the Coca-Cola Company in

Venturing and Emerging Brands, Mary-Ann Somers

is responsible for building future mega brands. She

previously led global and domestic marketing for

Colgate-Palmolive in New York City and Istanbul,

Turkey, where she drove sales and share growth.

While in Turkey she initiated a corporate-sponsored

program, in partnership with local NGOs, to build

schools in rural areas and provide health and hygiene

education to young children. In addition, she has held

various leadership positions at Unilever, Merck, and

General Mills. Somers recently relocated from New-

York City to Atlanta to join the Coca-Cola Company.

One of four siblings and two cousins who have

graduated from PA, Somers is head agent for the Class

of 1982 and cochair of the Annual Giving Board.

6 w
i
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Trustees Focus on Finance and Philanthropy

During Trustees Weekend in early May, the Board of Trustees welcomed

members oftherecentlynamed Campaign SteeringCommittee (CSC), signaling

further momentum toward the fall launch of The Campaign for Andover,

Building on the Surest Foundation, A working session with the board included

discussion ofthe size, scope, and marketing ofa campaign in a difficult economy.

With CSC input, the board set a campaign goal of $300 million and agreed

upon fund-raising priorities.

Secretary of the Academy Peter Ramsey reported that since July 2005, when

the campaign began its nucleus phase, more than $173 million has been raised

in gifts and pledges. He also stressed the importance of the Andover Fund's

annual impact, especially given the economic climate.

In other business:

• The board approved the FY10 operating budget of$84.7 million and expressed

appreciation for the hard work and discipline that has gone into building a

budget that is about $3.2 million less than the FY09 budget.

• The board approved two voluntary retirement plans—one for administra-

tive faculty and staff and one for "teaching faculty" on the salary scale.

• Jane Fried, assistant head for enrollment, research, and planning and dean of

admission, provided an overview ofthe Academy's record admission season,

which included a 17 percent admit rate and a 78 percent yield.

• John Anderson, codirector of college counseling, reported that the Class of

2009 has the highest CPA, SAT scores, and college acceptance rates of any

class in the last five years.

• The board adopted several resolutions, all related to the dedication, service,

and sacrifice demonstrated by members of the community.

The Alumni Council also was on campus to focus on several continuing initia-

tives, including the Academy's use of social networking resources to connect

and engage alumni.

At the spring Non Sibi 1 778 Founder Luncheon, Hanna Gully '09 (left) and Menelik Washington '09,

on behalf of all students, expressed their gratitudefor the opportunities provided by Andover. Attended

by trustees, Alumni Council members, and donors, the annual luncheon was hosted by Associate Head

of School Becky Sykes.

Alumni Trustees Election

Announcement

Two new alumni trustees will be elected

by alumni in spring 2010 to serve four-

year terms. The Executive Committee of

the Alumni Council will nominate four

alumni to stand for election to the two

alumni trustee vacancies. Additional

alumni may be nominated upon receipt

by the director of alumni affairs of a

petition for each nominee signed by a

minimum of 100 alumni. Such petitions

must be submitted byjanuary 15, 2010.

Nominees are selected from among

current and former members of the

Alumni Council and other alumni who

have effectively served the best interests

of the Academy and the alumni body in

one or more of the following ways:

• by providing advice and coun-

sel to the Academy particularly

on matters relating to education,

administration, admission, finan-

cial aid, athletics, alumni affairs,

and communication between and

among the Academy, its alumni,

and the external community;

• by helping the trustees and admin-

istration raise annual and capital

funds for the Academy; and

• by promoting beneficial relations,

especially by serving as a liaison

between alumni and the Academy

and by strengthening connections

among alumni.

Other criteria and requirements have

been established by the Alumni

Council and are included in the job

description for alumni trustee. No cur-

rent member of the council's Executive

Committee may be nominated to serve

as an elected alumni trustee, and no

individual employed by the Academy

may serve as an alumni trustee while

so employed.

For additional information, contact Deborah

Murphy '86, director of alumni affairs, at

dmurphy@andover.edu or 978-749-4268.

Andover
|
Fall 2009



•DATELINE ANDOVER

Alumni I rustees Blum

and I letziei Retire

Two distinguished, conscientious, ond enthusiostic members

of Andover s Board of Trustees. Alfred A Blum Jr.
'62 (left)

and Peter T Hetzler. MD 72. retired on June 30. 2009,

after serving the Acodemy as alumni trustees from 2006

Blum has held numerous volunteer roles with the Academy,

including class ogent, reunion gift committee chair, Alumni

Council vice president, and Annual Giving Board member

since 1999 From 2004 to 2009, he was cochair of the

Annual Giving Board Blum is chief development officer

with Harvard-Partners Center for Genetics and Genomics in

Cambridge, Mass., ond resides in nearby Newton.

Hetzler. Alumni Council president from 2006 to 2009, is

credited with revitalizing the council, renewing its commitment

to mentoring, and helping to bunch Non Sibi Day in 2007
and the Andover Athletics Hall of Honor in 2008 He also

has served the Acodemy as an admission representative and

a member of the Alumni Council Mentoring Program. A highly

respected plastic and reconstructive surgeon, Hetzler lives in

Rumson, N.J.

Blum and Hetzler were honored by Board of Trustees President

Oscar I Tang '56 at a trustees dinner in early May.

Andover Inn Renovation
Made Possible by Generous Gift

The Andover Inn closed onjufy 1 in preparation for an extensive

renovation that will begin in earnest this fall. A campus icon

since 1 930, the inn is known regionally and nationally for its

upscale restaurant and quaint accommodations. From alumni

weddings and professional conferences to dinners and

brunches, the inn has hosted members of both the Academy

and surrounding communities for decades.

The renovation, made possible by a generous gift, will add

modern-day amenities to the guestrooms and restaurant,

while preserving the inn's historic character and charm.

Although the facility has undergone minor improvements

over the years, including a remodeling of the restaurant's

kitchen in 2007, it has never been significantly updated. The

Andover Inn is scheduled to reopen in January 201 1

.

t
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Addison
Gallery
Watch

Director Brian Allen

Anticipates the

Spring Reopening

Over the past 75 years—despite the Addison collection's growth

from 400 to 16,000 objects—our gracious and elegant gallery

has acquired nary a single square inch of new space. This is all

about to change, thanks to significant renovations and a 13,770-

square-foot addition.

An overview of good things to come

New storage will allow us to house the entire collection on-

site, ensuring maximum access and a generation's worth of

collection growth. New office space will free up gallery space

cannibalized by staff offices. The original building is undergoing

a long-needed renovation and restoration. The glass roof will

finally function and admit beautiful natural light when we want

it. Even the elegant Paul Manship fountain will finally work as

intended! Outside, we will restore the original and inviting Piatt

and Olmsted Brothers landscaping.

At the heart of the new wing is the Museum Learning Center

that will consolidate our wonderful art library so students can

actually use it. This special area simultaneously will allow classes

or individuals to study and discuss art brought from storage,

a class to view art, a scholar to look at a curatorial file, and a

student to use the library for research—something impossible in

our former cramped space. It may well become the best, most

utilized classroom on campus!

An appreciation for the past

The project has given all of us a deeper appreciation of the

1931 building, personally designed by the great neoclassical

revivalist Charles Piatt. Superb production values such as the

elegant marble moldings and floors, the rotunda plaster, the

bronze doors, and even the bronze gutter boxes seem even

more precious in the restoration process. Behind the walls we

discovered thick sheets of terra cotta intended as an additional

fire-proofing barrier. Everyone involved in this 21st century

restoration, from the architect to the engineers to the workers,

marvel at the perfectly human proportions of our galleries.

(

Andover town and school officials on

useum Learning Center in late July.

Activity behind the chain-link fence

It has been fascinating to watch the addition take shape.

Although for many weeks a gaping hole in the ground, each floor

has gradually appeared. The raising of the steel frames of the top

floor gave an inkling ofhow the mass of the new addition would

relate to its neighbors, the original Piatt building and Kemper

Auditorium. Finally, the addition's windows were put in place

in time for Commencement and Reunion Weekend. This was in

itself transformative both in appearance—the addition seemed

closer to a real working space—but also in the psychology ofour

thinking about the project. We were far closer to the end than

we were to the beginning. The contractor finishes in December,

and over the subsequent months we will return our collection to

its expanded home, move as a staff back into the building, and

install our opening exhibition.

Anticipating spring 2010

We will reopen the gallery in spring 2010 with the entire space

installed with objects from our magnificent collection, the

envy of any museum with an interest in American art. I know

many longtime visitors regard favorite objects in the Addison

collection as close friends. They will have been gone for almost a

year and a half, either in storage or as part oftraveling shows, and

I know they have been missed. So, the events at the very end of

April and beginning ofMay are not only a reopening, but a gala

reunion of lovers of the Addison with a collection and gallery

that truly make Phillips Academy unique.

—Brian Allen, director of the

Addison Gallery ofAmerican Art

and jfflead more at www.andover.edu/magazine

Andover
|
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> DATELINE ANDOVER

Andover Fund Achieves Record During Challenging Year

In spile of on unyielding economic downturn, Phillip

Acodemy donor) rallied to support the school in

FY09 Thonta to their efforts, the Andover Fund

reoched a record $ I I I million—on increase

of about $300,000 over the previous year,

.ear ended on June 30

Equally impressive is the rise in participation

from FY08 to FY09. a signal that alumni,

porents. and friends believe strongly in

Andover s people and programs Alumni

support increased from 37 percent to 40
percent, and current parent participation

lumped from 58 percent to 62 percent

'As we continue to address difficult budget

decisions in the year ahead, these results are critical in

our efforts to sustain the Andover experience for the most talented

youth from every quarter." said Head of School Barbara landis

Chose "Virtually everyone has been affected by the economic

downturn, for many families, that has meant taking a closer

look at their philanthropic priorities. To see an outpouring of support

^noover

sense ot

ly m this climate, gives us oil a

and faith in our future
"

In addition to thanking the 9.607 donors who

supported Andover, Chose noted the extraor

dinary efforts of more than 700 volunteers

who reach out to fellow alumni and parents

seeking their support for Andover "causes"

such as need-blind admission, faculty de
velopment, and outreach progroms "We
simply could not achieve our goals without

these dedicated men and women who care

deeply about Andover students and faculty

"

During this period of market volatility, the

Academy relies even more heavily on annual giving

and current use funds,' as both provide critical margins for

excellence and the flexibility to direct funds where they are needed

most," said Stephen Carter, chief operating and financial officer

"Having such flexibility is especially important during a period

in which Andover is responding to the new economic climate by

restructuring budgets and streamlining operations
"

Gold Medals in Poland for PA Student Scientists

Four Phillips Academy students won gold medals for the

United States in the 16th annual International Conference

tor Young Scientists (ICYS) in Pszczyna, Poland, in late

April. Under the guidance of PA math instructor Donald

Barry, Valeria Fedyk '10 of Phoenix, Tony Feng '09 of

Avon. Conn.. Scott Fleming 10 of Salt Lake City, and Arun

Saigal 09 of Burlington, Mass., competed against 1 10 other

young adults from 1 5 different countries.

Although teams from the United States had competed in the

ICYS in 2001 and 2005, the quadruple victory

y^^^^V represents the first time this country has

E^B^^J won gold in the competition.

Students developed research projects in

mathematics, science, or computer science

for the competition and explained

their findings in 20-minute pre-

sentations before a panel ofjudges

composed of university profes-

sors and high school teachers.

Faculty advisor Don Barry, who )oined (hi

m Turkey, was the only one of the group wi

The four PA students' projects were as follows:

• Tony Feng (mathematics)—Feng discussed his work in

combinatorics, the branch of mathematics dealing with

combinations of objects belonging to a finite set according

to certain restrictions.

• Arun Saigal (environmental science)— Saigal's project

demonstrated his research in breaking up and recombin-

ing DNA.

• Valeria Fedyk and Scott Fleming (physics)— Fedyk and

Fleming teamed up to illustrate how information can be

determined about a binary star system through an analysis

of the eclipses associated with such a system.

"I suspect that a number of the team leaders from other

countries didn't have much respect for science programs

in the U.S." says Barry. "I think we managed to modify

those opinions!"

]and from his sabbatical

hind to collect the gold.
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Andover Bread Loaf Reenergizes Teachers in Nairobi /hsu/tunad: 7fitfat/

"I have learned so much, interacted so much, I am bursting with energy!" So

wrote a local teacher who participated in the 2009 Andover Bread Loaf (ABL)

International Conference held in Nairobi, Kenya, in April.

"It was fantastic to have such a wide and international group of teachers together in

one place!" said another. "I feel reenergized about my profession," reported a third.

"Sharing experiences as teachers and discovering we face the same challenges

the world over is what made the workshop so meaningful. Thank you."

Titled "Writing with a Difference to Make a Difference," the ABL International

Conference brought together 35 teachers from a dozen schools throughout Nairobi,

India, and the United States for workshops on writing, using technology in the

classroom, teacher research, and HIV/AIDS education. Twelve ABL staff members

traveled to Kenya to visit schools and conduct workshops for teachers and students.

"It was a life-changing experience," said ABL staffer Roberto German of Lawrence,

Mass., a first-time visitor to Africa. German and other ABL workshop leaders agreed

that they learned as much as they taught.

Andover Bread Loaf, based at Phillips Academy, has partnered since 1987

with Middlebury College's Bread Loaf School of English to improve education in

traditionally underserved communities throughout the United States and abroad.

Based on a two-week teacher institute held at PA each summer, ABL's long-term

goals are to build sustainable, interlinked professional networks in cities around the

world that transform education and empower teachers and students to use writing

to change their world.

An important part of ABL's success has been the ability to sustain partnerships

with teachers and schools across the globe over time. "The key is the commitment

of these wonderful teachers to work together to build communities across great

distances," says ABL director and longtime PA English teacher Lou Bernieri. "We've

seen what committed teachers can do when we help build a network that supports

and connects them."

—Rich Gorham

ABL Associate Director

Teachersfrom a dozen schools in three different countries attended inspirational workshops at the 2009

Andover Bread LoafInternational Conference in Nairobi.

n innovative conference devel-

oped and sponsored by Phillips

Academy and The Winsor School in

Boston drew more than 100 second-

ary-school educators from as far as

California to Harvard University in

April. "Why Teach India? Incorporat-

ing India into Secondary Curricula"

featured presentations by 12 schol-

ars of India on topics such as art, lit-

erature, religion, economics, history,

and service-learning programs.

Tarun Khanna, Harvard Business

School professor and author of

Billions of Entrepreneurs: How China

and India are Reshaping Their Futures

and Yours, delivered the symposium's

keynote address.

"The conference is part ofa wider ini-

tiative to build a network of second-

ary school teachers to forge new ways

to make India, as it becomes more

and more a major player in the world,

come alive in the classroom " says Raj

Mundra, PA instructor in biology

and assistant dean of Community

and Multicultural Development.

Other PA faculty who participated

were Alana Rush, former assistant

director of Community Service;

Travis Conley, chair and instructor

in Chinese; and Andy Housiaux,

instructor in philosophy and re-

ligious studies. Mundra also is

founder of the group Educators for

Teaching India.

—Amy Morris

Andover I Fall 2009 1 1



DATELINE ANDOVER

Th& Organ/ft'$ L/nfffte/tf Venue'
In .'IHM. fresh out nl luilh.trd. I'.ittuk Kabanda. I 'A organist and music instruc-

ts, had never hoard of the tar away islands. Or of the exquisite organ festival

that has been held there since l^~> He attended the New York launch of m
Vii't />.n> /VwMifio, a book In \cu \oiV. \\m<- writer Anemona

HartiKollis about Johanna lirussner, a young jazz singer who took

her Bronx publu school students to the islands to perforin gospel

musK Kabanda met Crussnor and her mother, l.illomor, natives

of this tiny unknown outpost In conversation, he revealed he

w is .m organist lhe\ .isU J loi .1 l P ii| lus playing, w Inch lie sent

soon after

[•our years passed, and he had forgotten about them. Then, in

September 2008, an e mail arrived inviting him to play at the pres-

tigious 2lM>1' Al.ituls Orgel (Organ) Festival in the Aland Islands,

semi autonomous Finnish state on a small archi-

pelago between Sweden and F inland.

Kabanda arrived in mid-June to

discover a nature lover's paradise

and an organist's dream. Scat-

tered throughout the islands

were small medieval Swedish

churches and their intricate and

eccentric organs, most of them

without "preset" capabili-

ties. They were a challenge to

play. But plav he did— Liszt,

Bach. Mendelssohn, Messiaen,

Girdony, Weaver, and a bud-

ding composer named Kabanda.

(

FINLAND

Helsinki

SWEDEN

Stockholm*

Aland

Islands

(For the full, varied program and

to fflear pieces from his per-

formance, go to www.andover.

edu /magazine.)

Gulfof
hnlatii

Baltic

Sea

"It was wonderful luck to get

to play there," says Kabanda,

the first African organist ever

to participate. "The quality of

the musicianship was so inspir-

ing that I went to every concert

in the seven days of the festival."

y Internationally known organists par-

// ticipated. The local newspaper feted

and photographed Kabanda. He explored

the picturesque islands and met many people

—

locals, and internationals drawn to the music. He was

struck by "how we are all different, yet connected when it comes to

music—our international language."

The young organist, an enthusiastic teacher and member of the

Andover faculty since 2004, grew up in Uganda where he developed

his interest in the organ as a chorister at Namirembe Cathedral in

Kampala. His music brought him to North Carolina and eventually

to Juilliard, where he earned a master's degree. No stranger to the

world stage. Kabanda also has performed in Asia, Africa, and other

parts of Europe.

—Sally V. Holm

.AnJw
I
Fill 20OT



In a half-day think tank session devoted

to Andover's endowment, more than 70

alumni and parents from the financial

sector gathered at the Harvard Club in

New York City last spring to lament the

economy and to turn a crystal ball on

the future.

Endowment Conference
i • r The third Future of the Endowment

engages alumS infinance Conference was hosted by Trustee

Thomas Israel '62, and designed and

led by Chief Investment Officer Amy

Falls '83, who set the tone: "People

have always been Andover's greatest

asset. With collective intelligence, we
can accomplish anything."

Perhaps to test their market savvy, Falls,

who also guest teaches in instructor

Carroll Perry's economics class, then

gave a pop quiz.

With handheld devices, each person

entered his or her answers, then a

projector flashed the group results on

a screen. Participants responded to a

series of multiple-choice and opinion-

seeking questions, such as: When will

From left, Trustee George

Ireland '74, Michael Reist,

director of investments at

Andover's New York City-

based investment office, and

Derrick Queen '84, managing

director at Citigroup, discuss

recent developments on Wall

Street. In addition to working

in small groups, endowment

conference attendees heard

presentationsfrom, among

others, school leaders

Barbara Landis Chase

and Oscar Tang '56.

the U.S. real Gross Domestic Product

growth resume? What is your best

estimate for annual inflation over the next

three years? What is an appropriate

return target for a diversified hedge fund

program? True or false: The U.S. equity

market bottomed out in March 2009.

That final question (47 percent answered

true and 53 percent said false) illustrated

the level of uncertainly still present even

among a group of seasoned financial

professionals.

A Struggling

Economy and
a Pop Quiz

To help the group better understand

Andover's budget planning and strategies

in response to the latest economic

circumstances, Chief Operating and

Financial Officer Steve Carter gave a

presentation covering a range of areas,

including endowment spending rates,

tuition and financial aid, and annual

giving projections.

Falls's estimate in May that the endowment

may finish FY09 with a percentage

decline in the low- to mid-20s proved not

only conservative, but prudent for future

planning. In fact, the endowment's losses

for the year that ended June 30 are now

estimated at 15-17 percent.

While Falls described the past year as

a "very stressful time for the endowment"

and for her NYGbased staff, she says

Andover was fortunate to have sufficient

liquidity to fulfill its capital commitments

and to meet the Academy's cash needs.

As with the two previous conferences,

Falls was interested in gaining the wisdom

and advice of those whose professional

experience and dedication to Andover

comprise a valuable resource. While

no one expected to discover a magic

bullet approach to investing, Falls did

walk away with reinforced convictions

about opportunities across a number of

markets, particularly in distressed debt,

an area where the endowment had

already made significant investments. In

addition, concerns about future inflation

were rampant, and the topic will remain

a priority of the Investment Committee

this fall.

Participants also stressed the importance

of thinking globally. With alumni in

virtually every quarter, future conferences

likely will build on the school's broad

international presence, with Asia being

an important and obvious goal. "I can

think of nothing more important," said

Falls, "than honing our understanding of

economic and social trends in Asia."

—Tracy M. Sweet

Andover
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E WORLD COMES TO ANDOVER

Solcdad O Bn«n
CNN Journalist

In sclebration »l ihr 40«h innivrrviry of

Andover t Al 1 at Am Sovictv in April, (hr

A>adrmt wi-lsomcd CNN correspondent

s. Id j.I O ftrirn Mote than 200 alumni turned

out In hear O Bncn thai? her personal ttorict

ol growing up m a multicultural family and the

|ov» and challenges ol working in the American

nwdu and reporting on a nation ol manv

culture*

Since loimng (\\ II «'«.;.< in 200V Q Burn

Kat reported breaking newt Irom amund the

globe, sovrred politic t, and produced award

winning doc umcntanet on important ttorict

lacing the world today O'Bnen't most recent

protects include i W I'rtmtt HL*k /» [mtrtui,

which focutcd on the %tate ol black America

40 year* alter the ittaturution ol Dr Martin

Luther King Jr , CNN AmMMS huapr from

/ »/(.'. »», and continued pent Katrina coverage

of New Orlcant O'Bnen't vltit wai tpontorcd

by the Abbot Academy Association, Af Lai Am,

and the Office of Community and Multicultural

Development (CAMD).

— Linda C. Griffith, dean of C.AM/).

irufnii'for in English

Mark Morris

Choreographer

Mark Morm, one of the great chorcogra

phers of our time, granted permission for the

Andover Dance Group, comprised of PA's

best student dancers, to perform a piece of hit

work. Momt it known for hit mutuality and

hat become a cultural icon.

Marjone Folkman. a former member of the

Mark Momt Dance Croup, came to campus

for two weekt in late winter to ttagc Morris*

hiiitimt. Meanwhile, mutic instructor Chris

Walter worked with Fidclio, the student

tt cafftJii group, rehearsing three Shubert songs

that were part of the production.

In early March, Moms oversow rehcarvals

and took part in a public conversation moder-

ated by Mikko Nissinen. artistic director of the

Boston Ballet. Bedtime and other Dances was

performed in eartv April— a culmination of a

rich and inspiring experience PA students likely

will never forget. Morris's visit was sponsored

by the Department of Music, the Department

of Theatre and Dance, and the Bernard and

Mildred Kayden Fund.

Bee and dear more at

wwwwandover.edu magazine

—Judith WombvelL instructor

m theatre and dance

Susan Ware
Educator, Author, Editor

In mid- May, the Brace Center forGender Studies

hosted a lecture by Professor Savin Ware on

Title IX and its impact on the lives of women.

Ware it an associate fellow at the Charles Warren

Center at Harvard University and was the editor

of volume five of the biographical dictionary

\ .'jr. I •»<•'!. j» U >«•/« She it the author of

I Hit IX: .-I Hnt ' »;.•• /> »«•/<>•.

Wair deunbed the lack of opportunity for

lemalr athletrt prior to Title IX. and then

outlined the profound change in women't

chances to participate in competitive tportt

time itt pattage To demonstrate that additional

progress it needed, the cited how funding in

mans schools and colleges for football alone

ttill euccdt trending lor the entire range of

women's athletic opportunities.

-Kathleen Dalton, codirector, Bmct Center

for (.'tender Studies, instructor

in history and social science

Lcla Lee

Artist, Actress

Funded by the vtudent run Asian Society and the

OiIkc ol Community and Multicultural Dcvcl

opment I (AMD). Lela I cc actress and creator

of the comic ttnp 'Angry Little Girls" visited

campus in early May. She was invited in celebra-

tion of the 20th annual Asian Artt Festival.

At an informal dinner with Atian and Asian

American students and later at her public

presentation titled 'I'm Asian, Amencan and

Angry!", Lee spoke about the challenges she

has faced being both Asian and female, and how

she has learned to express her feelings through

her art and sharp humor. Students enjoyed her

candor and personal stones of her lourney.

— Ay«i Murata, cluster dean; advisor to

Asian and Asian American students

Peter Alsop 95
Environmental Journalist, Activist

Peter Alsop is engaged in fierce combat against

the Asian Longhom Beetle, an invasive, tree-

eating species moving toward Andover. Its recent

invasion of Worcester, Mass., necessitated the

destruction of thousands of trees, and the entire

Northeast is threatened. In a lively, illustrated

presentation cosponsored by Andover s League

of Women Voters and Memorial Hall Library,

Alsop sounded the alarm—which he also recent-

ly published in Smithsonian magazine. It was a

great opportunity for students, faculty, staff, and

Andover citizens to engage in learning together.

Alsop is currently the managing editor of

Tncycle The Buddhist Review and is published

regularly in ma|or magazines and journals.

— Patricia Russell, sustainabihty coordinator;

instructor in biology

Oby Obyerodhyambo
HIV/AIDS Activist

Oby Obyerodhyambo of Kenya, a community

mobilizer and educator with a wealth of expe-

nence in HIV /AIDS intervention programs

in Africa, came to campus in Apnl to usher in

the African Student Union Spnng Festival.

L*sing traditional African storytelling methods,

Obyerodhyambo shared with more than 1 70

students and faculty the nature of community

service in outreach communities in Africa.

I

(.\lyerodhyambo provided intigntful intorma

tion anil rye opening statistics onVjhr HIV/

AIDS pandemic that stunned many in tneinfli

ence Hr alto rngagrd students in a discussion

of what youth in thit part of the world can do to

make i dillcrrncc the African Student I'nion.

which sponsored the visit, held follow-up discus

sions on how to engage students in taking charge

of public health issues at home and abroad.

/ f/i \\.i"n. iivii. milrui (.ir hi / ngltsh

Michael Fairbanks
Entrepreneurial Philanthropist

Michael Fairbanks was the keynote speaker at PA's

very first "Afnca Week " Since moving to Kenya

in I9~9 as a Peace Corps teacher, Fairbanks

has been involved in an array of development

cnterpnses in Afnca and served as an advisor

to scores ol presidents and CEOs; he currently

works with President Kagame of Rwanda.

I airbanks's talk was titled "The Seven Types

of Wealth in Africa: Are Sentimentality and

Aid Working?" He urged students to "fail

originally"— to become integrators and think

beyond personal border, and comfort zones.

Fairbanks is cofounder of SEVEN Fund

(www.scvenfund.org), a nonprofit firm that

promotes innovation and enterprise-based

solutions to poverty.

—Patrick Kabanda, school organist;

instructor in music

Li-Young Lee

Poet

Acclaimed poet Li-Young Lee visited campus

in May, attending literature and writing classes

during the day and reading his poetry to a

packed and enthusiastic crowd in Kemper

Auditorium that evening. Toward the end of his

reading, Lee engaged in a spinted question and

answer session with the crowd and later signed

books at an informal reception.

The author of four highly praised poetry

collections, including Rose, and most recently

Behind My Eyes, Lee has been the recipient

of the William Carlos Williams Award, the

Lamont Pnzc, the Amencan Book Award, the

Lannan Literary Award, and three Pushcart

Pnzes. His 1995 memoir was titled The Winged

Seed: A Remembrance.

Students appreciated both Lees candor

and authenticity in discussion as well as his

spare, poignant lyrics that often concern his

family, especially his father—once a personal

physician of Mao Zedong—who takes on an

almost mythical presence in many poems.

Often visibly moved by Lee's dramatic voicing

of poems, such as "Immigrant Blues* and

"Self-Help for Refugees," the audience

acknowledged the rare accomplishment of this

poet of "exile and resilience" wnting at such a

high level in his adoptive language of English

—Kevin O'Connor, instructor in English



ON COURSE

In a stormy economic year...

A Windfall of Teachable Moments
by Jill Clerkin

Let's look on the bright side. Although millions of people have lost hefty chunks of their

investment portfolios since September 2008, the global market shakeup provided economics

instructors Carroll Perry and Aneesa Sayall '03 with an unprecedented wealth of topics for

classroom discussion.

Most mornings, after reviewing overnight market developments, Perry and Sayall focused

on getting their own heart rates down before walking into class. "The idea is to teach the

kids, not terrify them," says Perry, "but how do you do this when virtually everything we

know is up for grabs?"

Oddly enough, the students were the calming influence. "Manywere angry about the obvious

greed that was allowed to become a market norm," says Perry, "but if you've only studied

traditional monetary policy for a week, why sweat the fact that it's completely changing?"

The sentiment of many students, he notes, was "Let's make the new incursions meaningful

and smart, and if the Fed winds up running half the economy for a little while, so be it."

Economics classes were at capacity in the 2009 winter and spring terms. "When every

headline was suddenly about the finance sector, interest rate changes, or stimulus plans, I

thought it would be good to know what was actually going on," says Mike Discenza '09, who
signed up for Economics I: Macroeconomics and the Global Consumer.

Not commonly taught at the high school level, the so-called "dismal science" of economics

was first introduced at Andover in the mid-1980s by former instructor John Strudwick, a

British-born globalist who gave the course its unorthodox character right from the start.

His students strove to quickly grasp just enough macro- and microeconomic theory to

enable them to spend most of the year grappling with issues in a lively discussion-oriented

forum. That tradition continues with Perry, a self-proclaimed "reformed" international

banker and Peace Corps alumnus, and fellow economics instructor Christopher Shaw '78,

a former development economist for USAID and the World Bank. These two well-traveled

economists, who teach up to six sections of economics courses each term, will never be

accused of ivory-tower thinking.

Sayall, one of Perry's most gifted former students and a former teaching fellow, was asked to

fill in last year while Shaw was on sabbatical. She also added strong international credentials,

having lived in Singapore and spent significant time in Kazakhstan and South Africa. Nearly

every day she handed out Wall Street Journal, New York Times, or Financial Times articles to her

class and attempted to offer perspective on the deepening crisis. There were few easy answers.

"A year ago we were scolded for not saving. Now we're being prodded to spend. What's that

all about?" asks a student. Sayall launches into a quick review of Classical and Keynesian

economics and the inherent flaws in both theories. Then she shifts to reality: "Every investor

lost a lot in September, and some lost everything. Not only is there far less money to invest,

but people are afraid. Consumers just are not doing what the 'experts' predicted or want

them to do," she explains, "because people have lost trust in corporate leaders, financial

institutions, Wall Street, and the banking system in general."

"Many students had a sense of the seriousness of the situation," notes Sayall, "while for

others it was a slow dawning that what happened this school year will likely have a profound

effect on their career options, incomes, and lifestyles for many years to come." At the very

least, they're likely to be better prepared than most.

Economics instructor Aneesa Sayall '03 and students Mike Discenza '09 (left)

and Krystle Manuel-Countee 09 try to make sense of it all.



^•SPORTS TALK

Andover Athletics

Hall of Honor
2009 Inductees

Ihis year's Reunion Weekend included the second .innu.il induction of Andover alumni and faculty emeriti into the Athletics

I lall of Honor. Those selected— from a list of more than UK) nominees were recognized for their outstanding accomplish

merits in athletics and the exceptional ways in which their lives have reflected the values of Phillips and Ahbot academies.

Following opening remarks by Head of School Barbara l.andis C hase, Alumni Council President Peter Hetzler, MD '72

introduced the Andover Athletics Hall of Honor, and Athletics Committee cochairs Abigail Harris '96 and John Kane '63

announced the new indiu tees Ihe ke\ note speakei was inaugural Athletics Hall of Honor inductee and PA benefactor Richard

I Phelps '4o, for w hom Phelps Park was named. Mike Kuta, director of athletics,

offered closing remarks.

(1) Daniel C. Bolduc

Clots of 1972

A three sport MBiilini

at PA. he excelled in ice

hockey, graduating as the

schools all time leading

scorer After playing three

wars at Harvard, he (Pined

the US National ream am

19*6 Winter Olympics in I

He went on to play pfofcjBW

New F.ngland Whalers and I

(2) Cooch fronk "Deke" DiClemente

Honored posthumously

In an Andover career spanning 40 years, he was

a beloved science teacher, physical education

assistant, and coach of soccer, basketball, and

baseball He also was a leader in reshaping the

athletics curriculum, placing greater emphasis

on fitness and conditioning The basketball

court is named in his honor

(3) Morlho Hill Goskill. Closs of 1978

A standout in tennis and squash, she faced the

KM of her right leg to bone cancer |ust before

her senior year with the same leadership, charac-

ter, strength, and courage she had displayed on

the court At Dartmouth she learned to ski with

outriggers And later earned a medal at the

VS. Disabled Nationals. Also a competitor

in the Disabled Olympics (now the

Paralympics), she has twice been a torrhbearcr

in Olympic opening ceremonies.

(4) Eleanor Tydings Gollob, Class of 1986

A four-year letter- winner in field hockey, ice

hockey, and lacrosse and captain of all three

teams her senior year, she combined modesty

with passion and inspired her teammates to

learn and improve. As a Princeton senior, she

was captain and MVP in both lacrosse and

ice hockey, earning Female Athlete of the Year

honors She has run hockey instruction and

mentonng programs for young girls in New
York City and Los Angeles

(5) William C. Matthews, Class of 1901

An early pioneer for equal rights who chal-

lenged the color barrier in both athletics and

the law. he was a *tar shortstop at Andover and

Harvard. His hard work and stellar character

never wavered, despite the controversy his

presence often provoked After a short, very-

challenging stmt in professional baseball, he

earned a law degree and later was appointed to

the US. Department ofJustice under President

Coolidge

(6) John P. McBride, Class of 1956

A varsity soccer and ice hockey player at PA,

he played hockey all four years at Pnnceton,

broke three scoring records, and joined the

US. Hockey Team in 1 96 1 . After retinng from

his own hockey career five years later to pursue

coaching, he moved to Aspen, Colo., and

started a successful |unior program there. He

was selected as a torchbearer in the 2002 Winter

Olympics in Salt Lake City.



(7) James P. McLane Jr., Class of 1 949

Regarded as a master race tactician, he

dominated in the pool at PA and Yale and won

2 1 national swimming competitions, beginning

with a men's AAU championship at age 1 3. A
member of the International Swimming Hall

of Fame, he won three gold medals at the Pan

American Games in 1955 and three Olympic

gold medals, two in the 1 948 London Olympics

while still a student at Andover.

(8) C. Anthony Pittman, Class of 1990

Considered one of the best

PA running backs of all

time, he gained 1,067

yards in 139 attempts

his senior season, averaging 7.5 yards per

carry. He also starred in basketball and track.

He went on to play for legendary coach Joe

Paterno at Penn State, as had his tather, Charlie.

In the combined 46 games that father and son

started at Penn State, the team was undefeated.

(9) Robert W. Sides, Class of 1934

An Andover "lifer,'' he competed in basketball,

track, tennis, and golf as a student and, after

attending Harvard, returned to PA for a distin-

guished career as a math instructor, coach, and

director ot admissions. Even after retirement,

his connection to the Academy has remained

strong through his children and grandchil-

dren. An expert sailor, he was inducted into the

Marblehead Yacht Racing Hall of Fame.

(10) Coach Stephen S. Sorota

Honored posthumously

A beloved football and track coach, he came to

Andover in 1 936 on a one-semester assignment

and stayed for 41 years. His coaching style bal-

anced fundamentals with fun, a departure from

the high-pressure, highly repetitive approach

common at the time. The man for whom the

^ Sorota Track is named coached innumerable

• successful teams, including five undefeated

^^^^ football squads—and

was hailed by many as

i an influential mentor.

thrashing of Exeter. Also contributing to the

team's phenomenal success were trainer Jake

Bronk and assistant coaches Robert Leete,John

Meany, and Val Wilkie.

From the Class of 1953: George Bixby

(captain), Tom Shoop (manager), Walt

Alexander, Skip Cole, Leo Daley, Stu Danovitch,

Richard Golden, Court Haight, Randy Heimer,

Bennett Janssen, Skip Kimball, Alan Korschun,

Ray Lamontagne, Joe Mesics, Robert Pooles,

fohn Scranton, Howie Shaff, Ken Sharp, Dana

P. Smith, Gerry Snyder, Zeus Stevens, Robert

Stevenson Jr., Shelby Tucker, Robert Verville,

J.D. Watson, and Herb Young

From the Class of 1954: Les Blank,

Howard Clarke, Hayes Clement, Woody Harris,

Mike Harvey, Jack High, Carl Hoffman Jr.,

Tim Hogen, Phil Hudner, Paul Keaney, Jack

Kohr, Tony McClellan, Jake McMichael,

fohn Phillips, Ken Pruett, Robert Sigal, Hort

Smith, Dick Starratt, Sidney Unobskey, and

Ollie Whipple

From the Class of 1955: Bill Agee, Peter

Briggs, Boxley Cooke, and

Jonathan Weisbuch

1952 Andover Football Team

This undefeated squad dominated oppo-

nents with a precision offense and a hard-

hitting defense that surrendered only 38 points

all season. Considered by Coach Stephen

Sorota to be his best defensive team ever,

the Blue concluded their season with a 59-0

Nominationsj/Of the 2010 Andover Athletics

Hall of Honor are now being accepted online at

www.andover.cdii/aluiniii/halloihonor
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Head of School Barbara Landis Chase invokes The Odyssey in a stirring

address to 324 graduates and hundreds of faculty, family, and friends...

First of all, congratulations, on behalf of all of us, to all ofyou in the

Class of 2009! We are proud of all you have learned; we are even

prouder ofwho you are. Also, on this glorious and triumphant

morning, thank you on behalf of you seniors to all the

people, especially your families and your teachers, who

encouraged and supported you during your journey

through Andover. And what a |ourney it has been!

You arrived here from many different places. You set

out now for many different destinations. Andover

has affirmed the person you were when you came; it

has also transformed you. Each student has a unique

experience here— there is no Andover mold. Yet

a certain spirit unites us all; there are common
lessons from your Andover journey— lessons you will

take with you.

Think back to the beginning. Ifyou came four years ago,

you all took English 100 and read Homer's Odyssey. That

ancient text tells of the journeys of Odysseus and his son

Telemachus. They both depart their island home, Ithaka, for

ocean travels filled with peril and pleasure, danger and desire

—
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always with the goal of returning to Ithaka and

Penelope, the wife and mother who awaits

them. But Homer's heroic and eternal tale

is about much more than encounters

with gods, monsters, and angry seas.

Robert Fitzgerald, translator of The

Odyssey, says it this way: "If the world
|

was given for us to explore and mas- E
ter, here is a tale about that endeavor

long ago ... [about] the wakeful intel-

ligence open to inspiration or grace

. . . exemplary for our kind ..." Homer's

characters traveled in search oftruth, cour-

age, independence, and deep human ties

—

just as you have searched during the Andover

journey that brings you here this morning.

Every traveler needs guidance—signposts along the way. Your

teachers, family, friends, and your own sense of who you are

and who you want to become gave you direction as you blazed

your own trail through the landscape of Andover. On the

next leg of your journey, lessons you have learned at Andover,

ideals, principles you have internalized will guide your progress.

Suiting my remarks to the powerful hold of a certain numer-

ology on your class, I offer up nine Andover principles for

your journey onward. "Nine for '09," if you will. And you will

notice that I have gleaned a number of my salient Andover

lessons from your own insights.

Your character is more important

than how smart you are.

^L^?^ Listen to the wise words of one of your

classmates, offered at the cum laude din-

ner this spring: "We will truly [have]

s graduated [only] when we start to

|: apply the skills and abilities we have

^ learned here ... not just ... the abilities

5- to solve physics problems or to write

really good papers .... Try these abilities

instead: How to keep your word, win

gracefully, fill three hours with meaningful

work, [how to] look at your friend and see

that he or she is better than you at something

and to be OK with that! To put yourself out there

in class with the chance that you will be proven completely

wrong. To hold [the door open] for the guy behind you. To

recognize the true significance of being with youth from

every quarter. To acknowledge our thousand ... tiny differ-

ences and, in the process, cherish our common humanity."

Keep curiosity alive.

Ask questions. Stay open to new ideas. Ifyou think about it,

some of the most interesting work you have done here has

sprung from your own curiosity. For example, some ofyou

set out to answer critical questions as you researched your

topics in environmental science this year: "What is causing



honey bees around the world to disappear, and how is their disappearance affect-

ing .tups" How much high fructose corn syrup do we consume, and how much

farmland is dedicated to producing it?" Whether or not you intend to become a

si icntist, you will use your science education to make good decisions as citizens in

.1 world that depends on the understanding and wise use of science and technology

for its well-being.

Learn from great teachers and mentors.
Some of you will recall from reading Vie Odyssey that "Mentor" is the name of

the wise old teacher put in charge of the upbringing of Telemachus in his father's

absence. Great teachers are always great mentors! One of you has compared being

taught by your favorite Andover teachers to really great conversations that just keep

going— before, during, and after class. Education at its best is, truly, a conversa-

tion—the transmission of the best of our culture from one generation to the next.

Surround yourself with friends who bring out your best

thoughts and deeds.
Find friends who, like you, value the life of the mind, friends who will help you to

reach high, to reject mediocrity, to avoid shortcuts. In a recent speech, one ofyou

recalled a late night conversation in your ninth-grade dorm. Here is what you

said: "We spoke [that night] about the nature of perfection. I [said 1 thought

that] it truly does exist, manifested in our relationships with other people.

\ friend of mine [said he believed] that perfection is something that can be

attained through individual efforts, and another,... that it must be discov-

ered, not created by human] efforts. It was something I had not previously

thought about and without the input of friends would not have considered ...

Remarkable insights for 13- and 14-year-old boys!

"Keep a poet in your pocket."
I owe John Adams, the second president of the United States, for this adage. He
wrote to his son,John Quincy, "You will never be alone with a poet in your pocket."

You have learned here at Andover how great literature, art, and music will not only



keep you company, but bring new understanding

of the world and the human spirit.

To succeed, you need much
more than talent.

You also need at least three other

things, so this principle has three parts

:

preparation, coaching, and desire.

• First: Preparation. One of you

studies beneath a photograph of the

great boxer Muhammad Ali working

out with a punching bag. Below the

image is an Ali quote: "The fight is won

or lost far away from witnesses, long before I

dance under [the] lights."

• Second: Coaching. By this I mean coaching with a small

"c." Great teachers and mentors coach you to learn from

practice so that you will perform better the next time

around. They prod, refine, encourage, and model. Listen

when they tell you to come off the starting block stronger;

revise that paragraph yet again; try your experiment with a

new set of data.

• Third: Success is about your heart's desire. Our Andover

boys' boat took first place in a tight race to win the New
England championship several weeks ago. In the recording

ofher call ofthe race, just as the Andover boat is overtaking

an opponent's to win by the slimmest of margins, our cox-

swain shouts, "Who wants this more?" An appeal straight

to the heart! And sometimes, when muscles

weaken, when the mind loses focus, it's heart

alone that pushes us across the finish fine.

Try to help (in Andover
parlance, live non sibi).

You needn't single-handedly bring

about world peace or find a cure for

cancer. Just go about your everyday

lives with the idea of making things

better. You will be leaders. The question

is why: to wield power or to serve?

Be true to yourself in whatever

work you choose.
We do not live for ourselves alone, yetwe must live by our own

lights, our deepest beliefs. On a warm, breezy evening in May,

I attended an event on a New York City rooftop deck, where

more than 200 recent Andover graduates gathered. These

young people—your predecessors in the Commencement

circle—work in business, government, fashion, the arts, med-

icine, teaching; and all seemed to be doing something they

love, doing it well, doing it with integrity. Fully engaged in

life, uplifting in their youthful optimism, they happily shared

stories with one another and eagerly asked about life here on

Andover Hill. Even the 2009 college graduates—many of

whom face uncertainty in this economy—told me they feel

hopeful and confident that they will, in time, find fulfilling

work that makes a difference to them and to the world.
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Be kind. That's it. Be kind.

So, these hove been my "Nine for '09." You will add to the

list as you continue your journey. Like your predecessors,

you will find throughout your life times when an Andover

lesson will pop into your head or your heart.

A couple of weeks ago, on a crisp, clear May morning, as

I walked up the path approaching George Washington

Hall, I noticed a large banner draped across the front of the

building. Blue letters, splashed boldly across a double length

of white sheets, spelled out several quotations—one of them

from the poem "Ithaka" by Constantine Cavafy. Until then, I had

not known of the work of this poet, a Greek who lived most of his life in

Alexandria, but I am happy to have been introduced to him. In a remarkable

coincidence, I opened the Boston Globe books section this very

morning to discover that a new translation of Cavafy's poetry

has |ust been published to enthusiastic reviews.

The poem "Ithaka", published in 1911, recalls The Odyssey

and conjures up the idea of Ithaka (the destination

of Telemachus and Odysseus) as a metaphor for

destinations. The poet urges us not to become so focused

on reaching our destination that we forget to savor the

lourney. Such a message rings true at Commencement.

For this ceremony, this conclusion, this destination (an

achievement, to be sure) is not really the point. Rather, it

is the process you have gone through, the journey you have

made to reach this place. That is the main thing.

AivW
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Here then, from the pen of Constantine Cavafy and from that hand-lettered

banner, excerpts from "Ithaka":

As you set outfor Ithaka

Hope the voyage is a long one

full of adventure, full of discovery .. .

.

May there he many a summer morning when,

With what pleasure, what joy,

You come into harbors seenfor thefirst time;...

.

Ithaka gave you the marvelous journey.

Without her, you would not have set out.

She has nothing left to give you now.

And ifyoufind her poor, Ithaka won't havefooled you.

Wise as you will have become, sofull of experience,

You will have understood by then what these Ithakas mean.

Dear friends ofthe Class of 2009, we have come to the moment of parting.

Take our blessings as you set out on your journey.

Go in peace.

Go with our love.

Godspeed.

—Barbara Landis Chase

Head ofSchool

To ^Je6 and iTIsar more Commencement coverage,

go to www.andover.edu/magazine



Four media-sawy alumni from different generations

bring their fears—and hopes—to the table

i
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Now What?
JOHN HERMAN: You can'tgd a bunch

ofjournalists together these Jays without this

subject coming up. Am I going to have a job

in a week and what 's going to happen to all of

us: How high is the level of concern:

SUSAN CHIRA: There's a high level of

anxiety at the New York Times. I think

there's a sort of contrary impulses. One

is the sense that the Times is an unbeliev-

able institution that we all, as much as we

carp and complain, basically revere. You

can't quite imagine the world without it,

and yet we don't know what will happen.

We are facing widespread financial con-

straints on reporting and the implosion of

the business model for newspapers. We've

tried to be really aggressive about our Web

integration and Web presence, and I think

everyone feels urgency to figure out how to

surv ive the matter of how it is distributed.

But the reporting we do is very expensive,

particularly the kind of foreign reporting

that I'm involved with. And I don't think

we have the advertising model yet, or the

revenue model. So the anxiety is high.

HERMAN': The implosion of the business

model. Can you explain exactly what that

is, Jason?

JASON FRY: A lot of pressures have been

on the print-first model for years. It's the old

line about digital dimes and analog dollars.

The idea was to try to keep the print model

.illo.it until the Web model could rise up

and replace it. But then last year's economic

disaster pushed the clock all the way to mid-

night, and the day of reckoning suddenly

arrived. Now newspapers, magazines, are

just bleeding people, they're bleeding. The

print model is rapidly collapsing on them

and the Web model did not arrive on time.

The problem as I see it is one of audi-

ence. Your print audience is aging every

single day and it is not being replaced by a

younger audience. And the question is how

do you jump from that aging-disappearing

model to this other model when nobody

knows quite what the other model is.

ALEXANDER HEFFNER: It's true.

Primarily, young people surf the Web for

their news. They want it succinct, they want

it quick and easy. But they also want the same

kind of original coverage that the New York

Times produces. And they want the same

degree of diversity they can find in multiple

sections in the Times or on broadcast chan-

nels. So there is a fight for survival.

We got the Knight Foundation grant

^S24O,00O for Scoop44" to galvanize young

people around becoming activists in the

effort to save journalism. And that means

enlisting as a writer and ultimately becoming

a staffer. I think a lot of what will ultimately

.A>ui.w ! Fill 2«N
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John Berman '90

National correspondent for

ABC News since 2002;
joined ABC in 1995; has

covered everything from the

war in Iraq to the Obama
Campaign ... to barehanded

carfishing

Susan Chira '76

Foreign editor of the New
York Times since 2004; joined

the Times in 1981 and served

as correspondent and then

bureau chief in Tokyo until

1 989; also has been national

education correspondent and
editor of The Week in Review.

Jason Fry '87

Web content management
system "evangelist" with

EidosMedia, a supplier of

cross-media platforms for news
organizations; former assistant

managing editor of the Wall

Street Journal Online

Alexander Heffner '08

Founder of Scoop44, an

online daily covering the

Obama Administration and
national politics from the youth

perspective; also founder of

Scoop08, which covered the

last presidential election

save the profession is increasing the interest

among young people in creating that original

content and preserving it and learning how

we can create a method to honor the origi-

nality. Right now the print industry is being

undermined by Web sites that aggregate

content to such a degree that it's not profit-

able for the Times or similar papers.

BERMAN: Susan, what have "aggregators"

done to you?

CHIRA: We're trying to understand

what our attitude should be toward aggre-

gators. On the one hand an aggregator

increases your visibility. On the other

hand, if the aggregator becomes the "go-to"

site, it decreases your revenue. So should

aggregators be sharing their revenue with

the producers of individual content, and

how might that be envisioned?

We spend the money to send people to

these places and they find things out. That

has value. But the problem is, it does take

money. In a Web culture where everything

has been free, how do you decide who will

pay for what? What is the line between

some kind of understanding that this costs

money and how much people are willing to

pay directly to view or read that content?

These are the open questions. And that's

the scary part of the business model, that

you have a Web culture where everything is

free, but producing it requires millions and

millions and millions of dollars. As print

advertising shrinks and Web advertising

doesn't replace it, we don't know where the

money's coming from.

HEFFNER: An interesting model to

explore would be to encourage readers to

take the next step in reporting the story. I

think you have the opportunity even to ask

readers to be patrons of investigative jour-

nalism. It's amazing what you can do online

and what you can do through Skype [a free

Internet application that allows users to

interface via video anywhere in the world].

I think if you were just to zero in on the

most important part, which is "what is the

truth? what is the story?", then there are

ways to interact with young Iranians on

Facebook, on the phone, and other means.

BERMAN: Well, we're reporting on it [the

civil unrest in Iran] right now because it's the

only way we can report, perhaps. So you can

do it without going?

HEFFNER: Yeah, we've done it.

CHIRA: I just don't believe that. I'm sorry.

BERMAN: So that's what I wanted to get

to, Alex. Do we need professional journalists

on the ground where stories are happening?

HEFFNER: Well, of course you do. That's

a priority. But it's not always going to be

feasible, particularly in this climate.

CHIRA: Yeah, I guess. Well look, if you

Skype and someone's face is visible, they're

in danger. There are lots of people who

won't talk on the phone in a repressive envi-

ronment. So right away, you have a barrier.

I agree with you; we have to be creative, use

all resources, use new media, use Skype,

use everything we can. I think those tools

are great, but I think ofthem as supplemen-

tal as opposed to fundamental.

We haven't talked about "GlobalPost" [a

worldwide network of journalists who

report for a subscription-only Web site]

"Is there a need for a
professional journalist to

report stories? And if that's

going to happen online, how
do we guarantee there is that

quality online?"

—Berman

and a whole bunch ofother very interesting

new efforts. I think one thing they may help

us do is to use local people—local journal-

ists—more and put them in better touch

with American journalists. These are people

with whom we could partner in the coming

years, and that's something to explore.

BERMAN: But continue to pay, just at a

lower level.

CHIRA: Absolutely. I know I'm a little

old-fashioned this way; the issue is veri-

fication— sifting through what comes in
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( HIRA: I |ust feel like you have to have

both. One of the things the Web w orld has

taught us—and we've been sort of learn-

ing on the fly— is that the online version is

more exploratory, more tentative in certain

ways, more impressionistic. And you just

keep adding to it; verifying, authenticating,

contextuali/ing. It doesn't have to have

a print version, but at some point in the

cycle, w hether it's in print or on the Web

—

and it is now on both—you want the kind

of conceptual write-through that gives it

more authority.

BERMA.N: Do we need the print version?

FRY: We don't need print, but we need

some of the values that we think of as print.

CH IRA: I agree.

HERMAN] What are those values?

FRY: There's a very interesting article

making the rounds today about print as a

"batch process." You take in lots of infor-

mation and you put out a finished product,

versus online as an evolution. It was a very,

very interesting piece, but I think it missed

one thing: you have readers who want

both, but more than that, the same readers

will want both at different times.

BERMAN: Is there a needfor a professional

journalist to report stories? And if that's going

to happen online, how do we guarantee there

is that quality online?

FRY: What happens to journalistic

standards in a digital-only world? I think

they go up. This is not to say that the pre-

digitaJ standards were lacking, not at all.

But it's just that every paper, every story

has .1 potentially global audience It gets

linked to, it gets argued with, it gets pii ked

over. And the process becomes much

more transparent by nature because stories

lust don't go down the memory hole.

I verything gets vetted much more. So I

think over time standards actually rise.

"We have to be creative, use
all resources, use new media, I

use Skype, use everything we ;

can. I think those tools are

great, but I think of them as

supplemental as opposed to

fundamental."

CHIRA: I completely agree with you.

You're called to account, your version is

disputed, and that only makes it better. But

I believe we must have professional journal-

ists because, as you pointed out, curating is

a journalistic task, too. You need a shared

vision of standards and an understanding

of how to parse information, an under-

standing of what is verified and what is

not verified, and it has to be shared. I think

citizen journalism or whatever you want

to call it is fine, but I don't see it replacing

what the core professional journalist does.

BERMAN: So if I can steer this then to the

million-dollar question: Who is going to pay

for this? Be honest. Any ofyourfriends, Alex,

would they payfor information?

HEFFNER: I think the vast majority

would not. Ifwe live in a climate several years

from now where many papers are extinct

and the New York Times is still the standard

for all the new s fit to print, then they might.

Our generation's news consumption habits

are to pick up pieces online, pick up the

news of the day in a satirical form through

the Colbert Report, or Bill Maher, or the

Onion, or read their columns online. Those

are really the largest news sources. And
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that can be free as long as you have a

computer and a television in your dorm.

BERMAN: So how do you survive? Since

you have to get people to payfor it somehow,

how can you make money doing this?

FRY: I think you will get people to pay.

I think we're about to see the launch of

countless different experiments where you

get access to a lot of different sources and

probably have some sort of "Cadillac" plan

where you can get a very large number of

stories for a set price. I think a lot of news-

papers will try to create premium products

that will then pay for the rest of the journal-

ism. We think of consumer attitudes online

as being immutable and never changing,

and you ignore them at your peril. But

they are not set in stone, they really aren't.

As the supply of journalism unfortunately

goes way down and there is less and less

free stuff to choose from, that model, I

think, has another chance.

CHIRA: It's interesting, but you can't

believe how many people have written

into the Times begging to give us money!

I mean sort of a la Channel 13 [New York's

PBS station]....

FRY: Itself a model.

BERMAN: So what's your response to

those people?

CHIRA: We haven't figured out what to do

with them yet, but we will!

If we see some semblance of

hope on the economic front

... then I think the tradition of

having a newspaper delivered

to your home and waking up
with a cup of coffee and your
paper is something that

will continue."

—Heffner

HEFFNER: You will soon! (Laughter)

CHIRA: But to your point, Alex, about

the younger generation in its thirties no

longer reading print, I think those peoples

assessment of the value of information may

change as they age. And so I do feel there

will be people willing to pay for information

because it will give them strategic advantage

in their professional lives.

FRY: It's really important for us all to

remember here—we have a print crisis. We
have a newspaper and magazine crisis, but

I don't think we have a journalism crisis.

What you [Alex] are doing is absolute proof

of that. You're doing terrific journalism and

experimenting with the field, and I'm sure

you're having the time of your life. The

problem is with a model of journalism, not

journalism itself.

BERMAN: You wrote something interesting

the other day, which was instead offiguring

out how to chargefor it, you've got to basi-

cally think about how to make it better.

What does better online mean?

FRY: I think as papers, and every paper

is somewhat different, we need to move

really quickly to a Web-first news organiza-

tion and make sure, knowing that's where

the audience is coming, all of our resources

are devoted around that. And that doesn't

preclude print, but it puts the wood behind

the right arrow.

What's also needed is to take all that traf-

fic and make all those drive-by readers into

really engaged readers and—particularly

for local and regional papers—rebuild the

idea that the newspaper is the heart of the

community. I think we've lost that, but it's

not something that Google has taken on

yet. Search engines and resources online

are still not very good at a very local level.

There is still a chance to create that connec-

tion and then go forward from there.

CHIRA: I think a lot of this sort of hyper-

localism is an attempt to build on that, but

hasn't yet, because a lot of the hyperlocal

stuff isn't very good! (Laughter) So basically

a lot of local papers thinned their ranks and

reduced their ambitions. It didn't reallymake

it worth it. People still have to figure out how

to have that community, often something

they really feel they need to have.

"It's really important for us

all to remember here—we
have a print crisis. We have a
newspaper and magazine
crisis, but I don't think we
have a journalism crisis."

X -Fry

HEFFNER: If we see some semblance

of hope on the economic front, broadly

speaking, and if folks are able to find

reliable jobs, then I think the tradi-

tion of having a newspaper delivered to

your home and waking up with a cup of

coffee and your paper is something that

will continue.

BERMAN: A kid who's graduating college

right now, whom you love and want to be

successful down the line, would you ever

suggest that he or she go into journalism?

CHIRA: My daughter, a freshman in

college, is interning at a newspaper this

summer. I was surprised; I never explicitly

encouraged her. But I'm not discouraging

her because she said to me the other day, "I

love doing this more than any other thing.

It's so great. If I could only do this, how

wonderful that would be
!

" You know what?

I get it. I love it, you love it. I'm not going

to tell you not to love it. Am I worried if

she'll have a job? I don't know. I still maybe

naive enough to believe that it's a gift to be

passionate about what you do—and may-

be by the time she gets out of college we'll

have made more progress on the model.

FRY: I would tell them you're in for a

remarkably turbulent three, five, maybe 10

years, but you couldn't have picked a better

time to literally reinvent an industry. I would

say ifthe idea ofthat turns you on, welcome

!

And more than that, we need you!

CHIRA: Right, because like you, Alex,

they're proficient. They're not wedded

to print journalism and the old forms at

all. They have facility with all the new

forms. They have all this ability to kind of

Andover
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reinvent. So I chink inth.it sense whether the

newspaper survives or not is less relevant

than whether the profession of |ournal

ism where you get compensated lor

doing it - survive*.

HI KM \ \ : Most of this has been focused

on print. On the subject of me [a broadcast

lournahst], how screwed 0N ft

I R\ : You're not strewed. Broadcast jour-

nalism docs have some of the same chal-

lenges. But video and reporters presenting

stones directly is an increasingly vital part

of all lournalism. And broadcast journal-

ism has an enormous amount to teach

people about that. So by that token, forget

screwed, I think everybody is footing to

broadcast |ournalists.

C HIRA: Exactly. I would agree with that.

BERMAN: Putting pictures on a screen

is a great place to be nght now because

people have their devices. But |ust because

we arc better positioned doesn't mean we

understand how to get from a six-thirty

newscast to a point where we can pro-

vide news on your iPhone. It's like turning

the Titanic. We're not there yet, and if we

blow that, which we could, I think we're in

big trouble.

C HIRA: Yeah.

RF RMAN: For journalism, is this the best

ofhmes or the worst of times?

I RY: It's hopefully the end or the later

stages of the worst of times, but I firmly

believe that out of that will come the best

of times.

CHIR\: I'm incredibly excited by the

possibilities that the Web has brought to

journalism. I, who started out in print, used

to be |ealous ot television and radio. You

Couldn't hear, you couldn't see. Now we can

do everything, too Ihc tools that we have

will allow us to do |ournalism on a level

we've never before seen, and in that regard

the promise is extraordinary. But I some

times wish I'd been born 25 years earlier!

HI I I M R: I agree; the promise is ex-

traordinary, as is the risk, and the stakes

are so high So it's the best time to be in

the field, I think, if you re willing to think

outside of the box, be innovative, and try

the best you can to survive and to thrive.

BI RMAN: / don't know fftfi the best

or worst; it's certainly the most anxious of

times. As you sit here— f know there arc no

certainties in life
— but can you guarantee

that in 10 years you 'll be in journalism?

F RY: Well, for me, this has already

happened. I was one of the 1 6,000 last year

who was shown the door. And it's been

wonderful for me to still be able to work

on this puzzle from the perspective of

EidosMedia. So one way or another I

hope I'm cither writing or editing or

helping papers and magazines and news

organizations, and just being part of

finding the solution.

HEFFNER i Writing or editing or creating

within or outside of journalism. I couldn't

ttf in a particular paradigm or venue.

C HIRA: I think about it a lot, and I'm not

at all confident I'll be in journalism in 10

years, but I hope I am. And I also hope that

it I can't be, I'll have the vision and imagi-

nation to figure out something exciting.

BIKMW Same place My answer is

always "yes" because I have no other

marketable skills! (Laughter)
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A Journalism Career:

Andover's Role

BERMAN: I Andover influence

you at all in your drive to journalistic

excellence?

HEFFNER: -ndover was an incredi-

bly formative experience for me in the

intellectual sense and in the journalis-

tic sense. If it were not for a handful

of teachers, I wouldn't be here We
launched the campaign-based site

[Scoop08] in the fall of senior year.

BERMAN: But you didn't do the

Phillipion?

HEFFNER: for the

Phillipion my junior and lower years,

then I moved toward WPAA radio

station, and I just loved the oppor-

tunity to connect with any journalist

or newsmaker in the venue, and the

outside world. And that ultimately

evolved into the Web, so it was kind

of like a history of journalism

CHIRA: iVO! /er> interested in

history, and there was often a correla-

tion there with journalism. But what

Andover gave me was clear thinking

and analysis—those tools. So when
journalism hooked me, it hooked me.

FRY: What has journalism always

needed? You've got to work realfy,

really hard. You've got to think very

clearly and, particularly today, you've

got to be really intellectually flexible.

And to the extent I'm able to do any of

those things, I have Andover to thank

absolutely for all three. I was the sports

editor of the Phillipion, and I married

the news editor from the year before!

BERMAN: m the bus

of the Phillipion so I could stay out after

sign-m. That's the God's honest truth! But

Andover was the single greatest educa-

tional experience I ever hod. It got me
more interested in life than anything else.

And my love of history started there

and my love of political involvement

started there.
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A Legacy of Influential Journalists

by David Chase

Andover alumni have played prominent roles in American journal-

ism, beginning with 18th-century pamphleteers and continuing

on to 21st-century bloggers. (For a sampling, ISead more at

www.andover.edu/ magazine.) Every form of journalistic endeavor is

represented—investigative journalism, war and political reporting,

opinion and analysis, sports and travel writing, criticism, lifestyle

coverage, editorial cartooning, documentaries, photojournalism.

A host of Andover journalists have gained Pulitzer Prizes: most

recently Charles Forelle '98, who, with a Wall Start journal inves-

tigative team, exposed the secret backdating of stock options by

corporate insiders in 2006.

Journalists depend on publishers and editors in chief, and Andover

has prepared many. Consider just three, none well known today, each

enormously influential through their work and by example in three

distinct areas: the journalism of popular culture, the journalism of

advocacy, and the journalism of truth telling in the public interest.

Travel writer, critic, editor, and publisher

Nathaniel Parker Willis, Class of

1823, was the nation's best-paid

journalist of the mid- 19th century.

Famous then for articles about

American and European society

and mores, he is credited today

as the editor who published and

promoted Edgar Allen Poe. "The

Raven'' appeared for the first time

in Willis's New York Mirror in 1845,

along with a laudatory assessment of

Poe's talents. In 1846 Willis launched the

Home Journal, a landmark periodical devoted

to the interests and amusements of upwardly mobile Americans.

Willis continued to publish and edit the magazine until his death

m 1867. Now 153 years in print, the Home Journal lives on as

Town & Country.

Feminist Alice Stone Blackwell, an Abbot Academy gradu-

ate in the Class of 1 867, became an editor at The Woman's Journal in

1881, serving as editor in chief from 1893 to 1918. It was the most

important feminist periodical of its day. Through The Woman's Journal,

Blackwell helped unite the long-fragment-

ed women's suffrage movement and

played a leading intellectual and rhe-

torical role in refuting arguments

against granting women the right

to vote. "Justice," Alice Blackwell

wrote, "is better than chivalry if

we cannot have both." After a

quarter century as editor in chief,

Blackwell stepped down, once

victory was clearly at hand: in 1918

President Wilson and both houses

of Congress endorsed a bill granting

women the right to vote, which was ratified as

the 1 9th Amendment to the Constitution in 1920.

Victor Lawson, son of Norwegian immi

grants, was born in Chicago. After graduating

from Andover in 1872, Lawson returned

to Chicago and soon became owner and

publisher, and later editor of the Chicago i

Daily News. He built it into a great and

highly regarded newspaper. By the early

1900s, it had the largest circulation in

the nation. At the Daily Nen'S, Lawson

pioneered everything from cartoons

to permanent overseas news bureaus.

Devoted to a vigorous free press, he

hired outstanding journalistic talent

and gave reporters broad authority

to find and report the news. The

public interest was Lawson's

primary concern. His tomb

illustrates his ideals, and his

selflessness. Lawson's grave is

marked by a larger-than-life

statue of a crusader, sword

drawn. His name does not appear

on the monument, only an inscription:

Above all things truth beareth away the victory
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headmaster from 1972
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the disk of the sun through a special solar scope.



Reunion 2009
A record 1,781 Reunion Weekend
attendees, including 1 , 1 37 Abbot and

Phillips academy alumni, visited campus

in mid-June. Along with socializing with

classmates, friends, and faculty at the

cocktail hours, dinners, and other special

events, alums also walked in the tradi-

tional Alumni Parade and attended a

variety of engaging classes, such as

"The Wonderful World of DNA,"
"Essential Elements of a Good Life,"

and "Why Theodore Roosevelt Matters

in U.S. History."

Highlights of the weekend included the

dedication of Paresky Commons, a pre-

sentation by Wendy Ewald '69 and Eric

Gottesman '94 at the Peabody Museum,

a panel discussion on foreign policy, and

the induction of the newest members of

the Andover Athletics Hall of Honor.

To ^cjee more, go to www.andover.edu/magazine

77ji5 year's performances

by the Old Guard Brass

& Aces commemorated

the leadership (1948-

1971 ) ofheadmaster

John Kemper and were

also offered in memory

of William Schneider,

former music instructor,

and Hart Leavitt,

former instructor in

English and, informally,

in music.

GeoffMartin '59 and

his classmates (more

than 115 attended their

50th) are all smiles on a

Saturday morning just

madefor a parade.

Erica and joseAhedo '89 (left) and their daughters

Bria and Elisia share a picnic blanket with Danielle

and Sheldon Royal '89 and baby daughter Sydney

at Saturday's lunch near George Washington Hall.

Members ofSaturday'sfeatured panel titled "Current Foreign Policy and National Security

Challenges Facing the U.S." include,from left, W. Scott Thompson '59, professor emeritus at the

Fletcher School ofLaw and Diplomacy; Carroll Bogert '79, associate director ofHuman Rights

Watch; Ambassador L. Paul Bremer 111 '59, career diplomat and ambassador at largefor counter

terrorism; and Robert Semple Jr. '54, associate editor, New York Times editorial page.



Alumni Give PARESKY COMMONS a

STANDING OVATION

It was a

picture-perfect

spring morning, following a |ostlmg and joyous

Alumni Parade, more than 1 ,000 alumni and guests tilled

Cochran C hapel on June 13, 20W, tor the traditional

Annual Meeting ot the Alumni —and the long-awaited

dedication of Paresky C'ommons.

I lean ot Students and Residential Lite Paul Murphy '84,

Board President Oscar Tang '56, and Head of School

Barbara Pandis C hase each spoke enthusiastically ahout

the heautitully renovated dining facility and offered heart-

felt appreciation to David 56 and Linda Paresky (right)

tor their generous and timely lead gift. Rut the words that

most captivated those in attendance were spoken by the

Pareskys' daughter, Pamela Paresky Zuker '85:

"I'd like to tell you a story. In 1952, a 13-ycarold boy

arrived here at Andover from a small town m Vermont His

family had very little, so he received full financial aid. Like

most scholarship students at the time, he worked "slop" in

Commons. He also had a fob with Diz Renslcy in the A-V

department where his responsibilities included working the

16-mtlltmeter film projector. He was active in sports, singing,

and performing.

"Early one morning in the boy's upper year, Bancroft

housemaster Peter McKcc appeared at his door with

devastating news: the boy 's father had just died of a heart

attack. After the funeral, the grieving boy contemplated

leaving Andover to be home to help his mother and younger

siblings, but hit mother insisted he finish the Andover

education she knew to be so important. To help his family,

he added paying jobs to his workload. At graduation he

was awarded the Kingsbury Prize for Perseverance and

Resolution.

" Yale awarded him afull scholarship, but theyounggraduate

wanted to be closer to home, so Andover's Bill Bennett called

Williams College to encourage them to match Yale's offer—
which they did. Again, the boy worked multiple jobs to ease

the family 's burden. Given his heai'y extracurricular schedule,

12 AnJoirr I Fill 20O9



v
he always felt it was the education he received from Andover's

nurturing and dedicatedfaculty that made it possiblefor him to

graduatefrom Williams cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa.

"Following Williams, he received both a law degree and an

MBA from Harvard. To the surprise of his friends and family,

he rejected lucrative corporate offers and opened a travel agency

in Harvard Square with his wife. Together they embarked on

an innovative 30-year career in travel—a business to which he

was first drawn at Andover when he threaded a film on Spring

Vacation in Bermudafor the A-V department.

"For 20 years he served Andover as class agent, reminding his

classmates that even those who paidfull tuition were substantially

subsidized; and as soon as he was able, he created a scholarship

endowment like the one that had supported him.

"So, now you know the end of the story: Paresky Commons is

namedfor that 13-year-old scholarship kid who learned the lessons

ofthe inspiring seal Paul Revere createdfor Phillips Academy: The

bees and hive represent Thrift, Industry, and Dedication to the

Common Good; Finis Origine Pendet

—

the end depends upon

the beginning; and Non Sibi

—

notfor self

"My father, David Paresky, is grateful to Andover, and honored

to contribute to enhancing the Andover experiencefor those who

follow—and I am honored to tell his story."

Following Dr. Zuker's warm words, audience members rose

to their feet in resounding applause and shortly thereafter

proceeded to Paresky for the ribbon-cutting ceremony.

"It was such fun to hear the enthusiastic and, yes, envious

comments of alumni of all ages as they poured into the

building after the ribbon-cutting and admired the new foyer

and first-floor servery," said Chase. "Several of them told me
they wished they could be students again so that they, too,

could eat their meals in Paresky every day."

J ) David Paresky '56 gives daughter Pamela Paresky Zuker '85 a hug

following her touching tribute. 2) From left, John McBride '56, Betsy Parker

Powell '56, Oscar Tang '56, Peter Wells '56, and Gerrit Keator '57gather

to congratulate David Paresky (far right) Jollowing a tour of the revitalized

diningfacility. "Entering either ofParesky's beautiful new serveries is a 'wow'

experience, " said Powell, trustee emerita. "With all that greatfood it's a

good thing I'm not a student. I'd eat too much." 3) Paresky (left) and Oscar

Tang share a laugh with chain-smoking, eagle-eyed Bob Leete, said to have

supervised 10 million meals while manager of Commons from 1940 to 1975.



REAGAN
by Sally V. Holm

~~# he* he saw the story in Ins local

m / I
/North Carolina newspaper, artist

m / J / and sculptor Chas Fagan '84 rec-

ognized a rare opportunity. The

State of California was replacing one of its two allotted

statues of the 100 that grace the halls of the U.S. Capitol

in order to honor Ronald Reagan. As a child, Fagan had

been awed by those historic monuments to greatness.

Now he had the chance to create one of them—but he

had to compete.

First, he submitted oil paintings. He was in the run-

ning. Then he produced a two-foot synthetic clay statue

and shipped it cross-country to the Ronald W. Reagan

Presidential Library and Museum in California, but it

was damaged in transit. Fagan flew out for some minor

reworking requested by the reviewing committee and did

repairs in the library's basement (figure l). By summer

2007, he had won. Now the real work, a process that has

remained virtually unchanged for 2,500 years, began.

In his foundry near Charlotte, N.C., he worked furiously

to create a seven-foot clay model (figure 2) of the "Great

Communicator," lips parted and eyes twinkling, just on

the verge of speaking. To create the mold, the model was

partitioned into roughly a dozen pieces, each then coated

with layers of silicone rubber and a hard plaster shell.

Once dry, the clay inside was discarded and replaced with

molten wax which, when hardened, was equipped with

a complex system of funnels to reach every nook and

cranny inside. Then each piece was dipped multiple times

into a slurry ofvery fine sand, fired to produce a porcelain

mold, and cooled again. The wax had melted away.



igure

Now the molten bronze (figure 3) could be carefully

poured into each piece. In a day or two, the porcelain

mold was hammered away (figure 4), revealing the

bronze likeness sleeping beneath.

Further steps followed: assembling the pieces, match-

ing edges, applying the right mix of chemicals to the

heated surface to create the desired patina, and designing

the base—into which Fagan incorporated a layer of

fragments of the Berlin Wall.

It all finally came together for the artist last May
when a crane swung his crated masterpiece between

the columns of the Capitol into a place of honor in the

Rotunda, where only six other presidents' statues are

displayed. As Reagan was uncrated and joined with his

base, Fagan felt relieved and ecstatic. "I wanted him to

look like he belonged—with Washington, Jefferson,

Grant, and the others—and he fit in beautifully!"

On June 3, 2009, a teary-eyed

Nancy Reagan, Congressional

leaders, Reagan administration

veterans, and numerous other

dignitaries gathered to conse-

crate Chas Fagan's Reagan. Hie

artist was humbled by his own

presence there and by the realiza-

tion that "kids will look up at this

bronze just as I did as a kid here.

I love that."



Ihis d.uk, unst-ttlmv; short story, published in the literary journal

/'/omj/is/Lifc s. earned Kill I whack .1 coveted 200 l
> Pushcart I'ri/e in

Vpril. Ihe author ol dozens ol essa\ s, stories, and poems, l.ych.u k

won considerable acclaim tor his 2005 novel, Xht WaspEoter. Don't

miss Stolfusltnl's surprise ending!

STOLPESTAD

Wbs toward the end of your shift, a Saturday, another

one of those long slow lazy afternoons of summer

—

sun never burning through the clouds, clouds never

breaking into rain—the odometer like a clock ticking all these

bored little pent-up streets and mills and tenements away. The

coffee shops, the liquor stores, laundromats, police, fire, gas

stations to pass—this is your life, Stolpesfad—all the turns you

could make in your sleep, the brickwork and shop fronts and

river with its stink of carp and chokeweed, the hills swinging up

free from town, all momentum and mood, roads smooth and

empty, this big blue hum of cruiser past houses and lawns and

long screens of trees, trees cutting open to farms and fields all

contoured and high with corn, air thick and silvery, as if some-

thing was on fire somewhere—still with us?

The sandy turnaround—always a question, isn't it?

Gonna pull over and ride back down or not?

End of your shift—or nearly so—and in comes the call over the

radio. It's Phyllis, dispatcher for the weekend, and she's sorry

for doing this to you, but a boy's just phoned for help with a

dog. And what's she think you look like now, you ask, town

dogcatcher? Oh, you should be so lucky, she says and gives

the address and away we go.

No siren, no speeding, just a calm quiet spin around to this kid

and his dog, back to all the turns you were born, your whole

life spent along the same sad streets. It has nothing to do with

this story, but there are days you idle slow and lawful past these

houses as if to glimpse someone or something—yourself as a

boy, perhaps—the apartments stacked with porches, the phone

poles and wires and sidewalks all close and cluttered, this

woman at the curb as you pull up and step out of the cruiser....

I^ead of the story, go to www.ondover.edu/magazine

Editors note: With tins issue ur introduce a tun-feature—Faculty Showcase—to highlight

the diverse and exceptional works ofAndoversfaculty that may have earned recognition in the

broader nvrld or captured something ofspecial beauty or note These maybe works ofart, writing,

music . and performance (thanks to Web Imks). or research. Please sendyour suggestions to

Jwim^andox'erxdu.



to Spend a
$750 Million

Peter Drench, chair of

the history and social

science department

and varsity softball

coach, talks with his

former player

Q&A

PETER DRENCH: When you think back to your experience as a PALS

student [a Lawrence middle-schooler tutored by PA and Andover High

School students], what comes to mind?

RACHEL BAIN: 1 thought ofPA as my personal day camp. PALS made

a big difference tor me, and I think I showed them that PALS kids could

handle PA.

DRENCH: How did you adjust to being a student at PA?

BAIN: I quickly realized that 1 needed to play catch-up academically

—

but my strongest memory of PA is the softball program. It gave me a

home and an opportunity to carve out a place for myself on what seemed

a huge campus. 1 was able to bring the confidence 1 gained from softball

into the classroom.

DRENCH: At the University ofMaine, how were you able to balance the

demands of D -
1 softball and the classroom?

BAIN: We traveled a lot, playing about a third of our games in Florida,

and going on long road trips after returning north. After PA. juggling

a million things wasn't all that hard. I had already learned good time

management skills.

DRENCH: And now you're juggling at the Massachusetts Executive

Office of Transportation— if not a million things, then, perhaps, millions

of dollars—and many Massachusetts highways and rail lines are bristling

with construction.

BAIN: The stimulus plan— the American Recovery and Reinvestment

Act of 2009—has greatly affected my life. After four-and-a-half years

in the Planning Department, I was made EOT's Coordinator for Trans-

portation Stimulus Funds. Roughly speaking, that covers $438 million for

highways and $3 1 9 million for transit. On a day-to-day basis, I work with

the Massachusetts Highway Department and the MBTA.

DRENCH: Given the scale of the apparent need to repair and upgrade

our infrastructure and the obvious need to revitalize our economy, how

do you go about your work?

BAIN: lake a catcher or a quarterback, I have to communicate the plays

but everybody else has to do their jobs as a team for us to succeed. I help

people identify projects—the "low-hanging fruit" that we're looking for.

00
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We have 120 days to spend the first part of the money—$153 million

I hope we will see the results by the time this piece has been published!

As of today [June 1 7, 2009], we have 26 projects, 1 8 ofwhich are under-

way, including a $71 million Fall River Freetow n highway interchange,

the 512.8 million Franklin Regional Transit Center, and $4.1 million to

expand a north shore "park & ride" facility, plus roadway resurfacing and

reconstruction statewide. [On June 29, 2009, Massachusetts received an

A in overall spending of transportation stimulus funds in its first 120

days from MASSPIRG, a citizens' watch group.]

DRENCH: Do you see how your experiences in PALS, in PA classrooms,

and playing softball might tie in with what you're doing now?

BAIN: The team element is the most important lesson: you can't do it

alone. As in softball, you have to use available talent, identify role players

and their skill sets, and figure out how to reach your own goals.

g DRENCH: Any lessons to share with younger

•pH

PQ

BAIN: Pay some dues and look for opportunities. Learn to be in the right

place at the right time. Do the grunt work to prove yourself, be unafraid

to throw out an idea here and there, which shows you're interested, but

listen—and learn 1 Now, several years later, I sit at a big table with super-

visors who possess 20 to 30 years' experience working on transportation

issues and m politics, which impacts everythingwe do.We look forways

to collaborate, be open to new ideas, and "find a way."

At EOT, we're trying to be innovative and transparent, based on the new

administration's commitment to have it all out in the open. This may be

tough on bureaucrats, but it's good for the public. 1 am confident we're

saving jobs—there are encouraging retention figures—and that we're

making headway on job creation, something we won't know for certain

tor a tew years.

Born and raised in Lawrence, Mass., Rachel Bam '98 began participating in the PALS

(Phillips Academy/Andover High School/Lawrence Schools) program under PALS

founder and director Tom Cone just before sixth grade. After admission to R\s ninth

grade, Bain became a PALS tutor and playedfour years of varsity softball—serving

as cocaptainfor two seasons She twice was named to the Boston Globe independent

school All-Scholastic Team and received both the Kates Prize and the Madame Sarah

AbbotAward at Commencement. Shegraduated Phi Beta Kappa from the University of

Maine, where she also completed a master 's degree m public administration.

Andover
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Help PA Website Chat

Here at Last: Andover's New Online Community
i .in now share photos and videos with case, engage in

live i.hats, |om discussion forums, set up groups and class

pages, maintain personal profile pages, and build social and

professional networks ol friends thanks to the effort! of I

small alumni committee led by David Parker *81, Stephen

Matlotf '91. Les Callahan '68, Christine Balling '86, and Peter

Hetzler, MD 72.

Andover alums had been clamoring for an online alumni

community for years, but actually implementing a site that is

functional, fun. and user-friendly is no small feat.

Working in collaboration with PA's communication and tech-

nolog\ offices the alumni committee spent COUDtless hours

brainstorming about the kinds of features such a community

should include— and how to pay for them. Ihoughts of luring

the firm that had helped build the new Andover Web site

September 2008 had to be scrapped. Too pricey.

but in early 200°, the Web team in PA's Office of Communica-

tion located a company that provided a build your-own-social-

network solution—Ning.com. The price tag? Less than $60

a month.

Over the course of the next two months, the communication

office worked closely with alumni affairs to shape the site and

prepare it for launch. By Reunion Weekend, invitations were

sent, and within a week the number of members exceeded 300.

By the time you read this, we expect membership will have

climbed to more than 1,000.

Help us name our new community!

Send us your suggestions and win a fleece |acket! It's simple:

1 ) Click on the Forum tab;

2) Click on Official Announcement forum;

3 ) Click on It's your community... what to call it? discussion;

4 ) Submit a suggestion for a name.

Ideas are due November 1, 2009.

How to join and use the community

I. Ctotohttp: alumnicommunity.andover.edu

2. Enter your e-mail address, password,

and date of birth

3. Click "Sign Up"

You may have to wait up to 48 hours for

approval of your membership request.

After your initial registration, click "Sign In"

each time you return to the site.

The tabs on the menu bar (above) highlight main

features, such as photos, videos, forums, and events.

Click any of these tabs to learn more about how to

watch, share, comment, and upload a video; how to

invite fellow alumni to join the community; and how

to create a new group.

Under the "Classes and Groups" tab, there are

submenus for class pages, regional associations, and

affinity and professional groups. Each has a directory-

page with an overv iew of contents to facilitate

navigation. If you add a new group, please contact

Joda Alian at jalian(o>andover.edu to be sure your

group is added to the appropriate directory page.
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Tkree Reflections on 40 Years of Af-Lat-Am
The Afro-Latino-American Society (Af-Lat-Am) 40th anniversary

celebration in April, attended by more than 150 alumni from the

Class of 1955 through the Class of 2008, current students, and

current and former faculty and staff left many positive and lasting

impressions. "I had the opportunity to discuss the Andover

experience with alumni who attended PA before I did and after I

graduated," says Christopher Auguste '76. "The common bond

was that, as a result ofPA, we all learned to be confident, to express

our views, to seek excellence, and to help others. I was very pleased

to see alumni from different decades—as well as alumni and current

students—getting to know each other and exchanging ideas.

"Since the event, I have been in touch with many alums I did not

know before the weekend. Most rewarding to me is that many

alumni realized they have much to offer Andover and its students. I

am extremely optimistic about the future involvement of returning

alumni with Andover students and faculty."

"As a large and diverse body of Andover alumni from the past five

decades began to congregate in Cochran Chapel, one began to feel

the significance of the occasion," says Darryl Cohen '92. "The

atmosphere was electric as teachers and alums, some ofwhom had

not seen each other in decades, greeted each other with smiles,

hugs, and, in some cases, tears. It did not take long for us to realize

we were writing a very important chapter in Af-Lat-Am's history

that weekend.

"I cannot express in words how much it meant to me to see so

many former Af-Lat-Am presidents, and other members of the

organization, from every chapter of its long history, gathered

together in one place. I can only imagine the effect that the gathering

has had on the current students who were in attendance.

"The time went by terribly fast. It was so great to see so many

old friends and to make so many new ones. Perhaps even more

memorable than the organized activities were the informal

gatherings where alums reminisced, often into the wee hours of the

night, going through old photo albums and trading stories of days

long gone but still fresh in the mind. As the sun rose on Sunday, it

was hard to say goodbye."

"In April and always, as the Bell Tower came into view, the campus

breathed me in and aroused a flood of memories.... Attending

Af-Lat-Am's 40th reunited me with the reality that we will remain

members of a cohort," says Shanti Roundtree '91. "As I sat in a

pew awaiting [CNN correspondent] Soledad O'Brien's keynote

address, I was proud to breathe in the diversity and unity of us.

Af-Lat-Am continues to grow leaders, as evidenced by the presence

of our alumni panelists, our present students, and our former and

present selves.

"Coming together as a cooperative unit should not remain a habit

of our past. As alums—as Af-Lat-Am—we must continue forward

as companions."

Af-Lat-Am was founded in early 1968, at the height of the civil rights

movement and just months before the assassination of Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr. The organization's mission has been to provide

support for black and Latino students, as well as to enrich the broader

Andover community by celebrating black and Latino cultures.

Af-Lat-Am alumni are encouraged to remain engaged with both

the Academy and with Af-Lat-Am by joining Andover's new online

Alumni Community at http://alumnicommunity.andover.edu (see

previous page).

—Joda Alian, assistant director ofAlumni Affairsfor communication



CONNECTION

Jesse M Ehrenfeld 96. of the

^| Harvard faculty and M.iNs

( '>">'-'l Hwpital, w.is

V ol the House ol Del

egatei «<t the Mauachusetti

£~ Medical Society .11 Mm
meeting . UNC junta

Matt Garza 04 has been awarded Un-

distinguished Truman Scholarship worth

up to $ W.000 toward graduate studies for

a public service related degree... Chris

Kimball 73 was inaugurated in April as

the seventh president of California Luther

an University in Thousand Oaks... Actress

Olivia (Cockburn) Wilde 02 topped

Maxim magazine's "hottest women" in the

world list in the May issue... Harvard pro-

fevsor George M Whitesides '57 has

won the first Dreyfus Prize in the Chemi-

cal Sciences—worth $250,000— that

highlights selected areas of chemistry that

have benefited society, and the

2009 Benjamin Franklin Medal

in chemistry for his pioneering

work in molecular self-assembly

and the fabrication of ultrasma

devices for practical use... Opera-

tion Smile has bestowed its Litetime

Volunteer Achievement Award on

Chris Weatherly-White '50. a retired

plastic surgeon who has participated in 30

medical missions to India...

Documentary producer

Kayce Freed Jennings

76 led a weeklong media

communications train-

ing program for Concern

^» Worldwide's international field

staff in Nairobi. Kenya, in May... Msgr.

John O Barres '78 was named the

Roman Catholk Bishop ot Allentown, Pa.,

in late May. Yale awarded recent Fuess

Award winner Bill Drayton '61, founder

and CI O ot Ashoka, an Honorary Doc

torate of Humane Letters at its May com-

mencement... Serving as the principal

Deputy Secretai \ ol State sun e his January

appointment is James

B Steinberg 70 .. Mi \
Burger entrepreneur

Michael Landrum

83 was treated to a

surprise visit from

POTUS and Number Two in his D.C.-

area restaurant called Ray's Hell Burger...

In June. Jim Lobsenz '71 of Seattle re-

ceived the 2009 William O. Douglas Award

from the Washington Association of Crim-

inal Defense Lawyers... Dave Linfield

03 has won a Fulbright grant to study

tribal dispute resolution techniques in Jor-

dan... Imrey Culbert LP, whose principal

is Celia Imrey '82, has been

recognized for its commitment

to design, technology, and the

i environment for the new New

York headquarters of Mate-

rial ConneXion... Amy
Falls '82, described as a

"thought leader in the finance

industry," served as an analyst on MSNBC

in June discussing federal interest rates...

The athlete of the year for PAC-10 row-

ing is Stanford's Erika Roddy '07...

Wenyu Cao '11 took first place in

the country on the qualifying exam

for the U.S. Math Olympiad

team... One ofYouTube's latest

stars is Dave Verrill '61 A
performing his witty song U
"Bail Out."

October 3, 2009

U S PROJECTS

California: Ios Angeles

CaMornio San Francisco

Hawaii Honolulu

Illinois: Chicago

Indiona Indianapolis

Massachusetts Andover

Massachusetts Boston

Maryland Berhesda

New Hampshire Hanover

New York: Ithoco

New York Millwood

New York New York City

Oregon: Eugene

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia

Texas: Austin

Texas: Dallas

Texas Houston

Vermont: Greensboro

Washington, D C

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

China Hong Kong

Columbia Villahermosa |nec

Japan Tokyo

Germany: Hannover

Geat Britian London

Singapore

BOOK

Please visit

http://nonsibiday.ning.com

to share your photos and

reflections from the day.

Editor's note: The Buzzz is hungryforyour input! E-mail andovermagaztne(p)andover.edu.

40 Aatfmr ! Fill low

Xon Sibi Day profed locations in blue

um unconfirmed at press time



Phillips AcademyAlumni/Parent Events

September 2009-February 2010

View the Alumni Affairs event calendar at

www.andover.edu/alumni
for more detailed information

Worldwide Events: September 2009-February 2010

September 2009 Baltimore, Md. Young Alumni Event

Ithaca, N.Y. Young Alumni Event

Princeton, N. J. Young Alumni Event

Providence, R.I. Young Alumni Event

Atlanta, Ga. Regional Event

October 2009 Washington, D.C. Regional Event

New Haven, Conn. Regional Event

Chicago, III. Parent Event

Philadelphia, Pa. Regional Event

October 14, 2009 Denver, Colo. Regional Event

October 2 1 , 2009 New York, N.Y. Regional Event

October 29, 2009 Minneapolis, Minn. Regional Event

November 2009 Chicago, III Regional Event

November 16, 2009 Greater Bay Area, Calif. Regional Event

November 1 7, 2009 Greater L.A. Area, Calif. Regional Event

December 2009 Boston, Mass. Regional Holiday Party

December 7, 2009 New York, N.Y. Regional Holiday Party

January 2010 Boston, Mass. Young Alumni Event

Chicago, III. Young Alumni Event

Washington, D.C. Young Alumni Event

January 6, 201 Seoul, South Korea Regional Event (campaign

January 12, 2010 Hong Kong Regional Event (campaign

January 18, 2010 London, England Regional Event

February 8, 2010 Sarasota, Fla. Regional Event

February 10, 2010 Naples, Fla. Regional Event

February 12, 2010 Palm Beach, Fla Regional Event
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Earthly Freight

lhi» thin volume hold* .M of

t.inJviy knowlton* poem*

—

itunv evoking image* ot na

lurr, others offering personal

ohter s ationt and prolound

truth*. Although many of

knowlton* pocm% have been

published previoudy. lhl»

i% hrr tint book. A former

Irllow at ihr Mo* Powell Colony and winner of (he

IVR4 Wa«hington Poetry Prize from Word Work*,

Knowlton live* in Clover, Vt

The Crowd Dream* of Love

|ohn I .cone* futuristic tilth

novel I* a comic medita

tion on individual and *ocial

love, and the inevitability of

change It bring* together a

reclusive composer of mod-

ern mu«ic and the three very

different women who draw

him into their complex web*

of music, politic*, and social angst. Their milieu i»

the increa.«ingh/ familiar world where technology

ha* made privacy impotsible, where crowd* have

mind* «eparate from the individual* who com-

pn*e them, where new* i* mere propaganda and

government round* up dissidents, and where love

pervade* all we do. Leone— a musician, poet,

screenwriter, and director of film and theatre

—

live* in Southern California and Northern Italy

I'M
STILL
HERE

I'm Still Hive

An innovator in the non-

phamiacologual treatment

of Alzheimer* disease, John

/.ei*el break* through com-

mon nmperieption* ot tuffcr

cr* a* lo*t to themselves and

other* /.eiscl reveal* how to

connect with tho*e in the log

of dementia by explaining how

to build relationship* through empha\i* on the

part* of the brain m>f impacted by the disease

—

those part* that understand art, music, touch, and

facial expre**ions, for example. As founder and

president ol Hearthstone Alzheimer Care. Zciscl

ha* been widely publi*hcd and recognized for his

innovative work.

Not Alone: Encouragement

for Caregivers

by Nell E. Noonan 56

Upper Room Books

Religious educator, biblical

scholar, and libranan Nell

Noonan offers comfort, com-

panionship, and words of

faith to those who care for the

chronically ill and disabled.

In this collection of daily

devotionals, she invites care-

givers to view their difficult expenences as spin-

tual pilgnmages, seeking God's embrace along the

way. Noonan and her husband. Bob, live in Texas

and are active members of St. Barnabas Methodist

Church in Arlington.

Do I have to wear white?

by Anna Post °7

Collins living/Ha'perCdlinsPuWishers

Who better to pose the

I question than the great great-

granddaughter of F.mily Po*t

herself? Anna Post draw*

on Emily's vast databa*e

to an*wer "America's Top

Wedding Questions," says the^^ ' taghne. Ihc book provide* an

at a glance resource for everything trom essential

battel to contemporary issues in the age of same

sex marriage Post speaks at bridal and corporate

seminars and is a columnist for Brides.com and

Insult Weddings. She lives in Burlington, Vt., where

she works with her family 's Emily Post Institute.

The Cutting

by James Hayman 59
Minotaur Books/St Martin's Press

In this debut thriller, James

Hayman sets in motion a

series of events that include a

murdered high school athlete

whose body is dumped in a

metal scrap heap and a young

professional ripped from the

unlikely streets of Portland,

Maine, while on a recreational

)og. It falls to Detective Sergeant Michael McCabe,

a recent divorce and refugee from the streets of

New York, to solve the first murder in time to pre-

vent the second. Hayman, former senior creative

director of one of New York's largest advertising

agencies, recently moved to Portland with his

artist wife, Jeanne O'Toole Hayman.

Japan Rising: The Resurgence

of Japanese Power and Purpose

Renowned Japan expert

Kenneth Pyle explores the

engaging history of Japan's

shifting foreign policies over

the past 150 years and ana-

lyzes the quiet, steady awaken-

ing that is bnnging this small

but always surprising country

back to the status of major

player on the world stage. Pyle argues that Amen-

cans, in failing to understand Japan, are perpetu-

ally unprepared to adjust to Japan's changing role

in the world order Pyle is a professor of history

and Asian studies at the University of Washing-

ton, founding president of The National Bureau of

Asian Research, and founding editor and chairman

ofthe board of the Journal ofAsian Studies.

Deeply Rooted

by Lisa M Hamilton '92

Counterpoint Press

Wnter and photographer

I Lisa Hamilton has traveled

J the U.S. and the world chroni-

ding the stones of farmers. In

Deeply Rooted, she settles on

just three to explore the myriad

problems that plague our food

|

production. Through these

unconventional farmers— in

New Mexico, North Dakota, and Texas—and their

surprising stones, Hamilton makes the case that in

order to correct what has gone wrong with our food

system we must bnng fanners back to the table.

Hamilton's previous work has been widely pub-

lished. She lives in Northern California.

Surviving High Society

by Elizabeth Marvin Mulholland 59

Boscom Hill Publishing Group

It appeared that, while grow-

ing up, adoptee Elizabeth

Marvin had it all— a wealthy

family, lavish vacations, and

many luxuries. However, her

volatile home life was filled

with "outrageous tragedy."

Subtitled Lots of Love Trumps

Lots of Money, Mulholland's

memoir details her challeng-

ing life. She is married and lives in Gainesville, Fla.

—These capsule notices were prepared by

Sally V. Holm and Sharon Magnuson.

men sex if TV

m 4
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Bern published rttenth? Please send your book to Sharon Magnuson, Office of Communication, Phillips Academy,

ISO Mam St, AndovtrMA 01810-4161 After your book is announced in Andover magazine, it wdl be donated to the

Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. Autographed copies appreciated! Regrettably, due to the high volume of books written by

aktmrn, we cannot announce self-published books, but willforward them to the OWHL.
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The following pages

summarize annual

giving for the

2008-2009 fiscal

year. In November,

you will receive a

special publication

—

The Campaign for

Andover, Building

on the Surest

Foundation—which

will highlight

Andover's priorities

and feature a listing

of donors to the

Academy.

Report from the Annual Giving Board

Fiscal year 2009 was a milestone year for the Andover Fund. In a time of global financial

uncertainty, Andover ventured boldly forward, assigning higher goals in both dollars and

donors. You answered the call with gifts—large and small—for a new record of $1 1.1

million. Many donors renewed their support after years of absence or joined the Andover

community for the first time. You believed in the importance of providing Andover with

the financial flexibility to advance its mission to educate youth from every quarter for lives

of leadership and service. When, as a result of the economic crisis, Andover's income from

its endowment was reduced, your gifts of every size to the Andover Fund provided vital

budgetary support to all areas of life on campus.

One inspiring example of this year's increased support came from the Class of 2009, which

set a new class giving record with 93 percent participation. It is collective efforts like this

and those of alumni, parents, grandparents, and friends who contribute every year that

sustain the Academy's excellence in education. Consider, too, that despite the impressive

total, more than 65 percent of gifts to the Andover Fund are between $25 and $250.

In planning for the year, the Academy took the important step of including, for the first

time, all gifts to educational outreach programs, the Addison Gallery ofAmerican Art, and

the Robert S. Peabody Museum ofArchaeology as part of the Andover Fund. Now donors

to these areas will be counted in Andover Fund class totals.

For the third year, the Tang Team Challenge was a critical element in reaching the year's

Andover Fund goal of $1 1 million. Twenty-four donors each gave $100,000 or more for a

total of $3,158,000 that was used to match all gifts made between January 1 and Reunion

Weekend 2009. More than 4,1 10 challenge participants contributed $3,223,000. This

collective effort raised $6,388,000—over half of the very aggressive overall annual goal

—

for Andover's highest priorities. Thank you to one and all!

This year, we continued our multilevel effort to reach out to all alumni and parents and

encourage them to give a gift at any level, knowing that these smaller gifts, added together,

would help bridge the gap in funding left by the downturn in endowment income. We
are proud to announce that alumni donor participation increased to 40 percent. While

still considerably below the participation rate ofour peer schools, this increase in donors,

particularly in the younger classes, bodes well for the future ofAndover. If everyone who

gave to Andover once in five years gave something every year, we would exceed our peer

schools by well over 10 percent.

Thank you for supporting Andover's community of students and faculty through

your generosity and volunteer work. Giving beyond ourselves defines and sustains the

non sibi tradition. Together, through gifts at every level, we enable the Academy to

accept the most qualified students regardless of their ability to afford the expense of this

exceptional education. We provide opportunities for young people to learn important

global perspectives and ways to serve and lead in our ever-changing world. Our school is

able to create and sustain an environment of excellence and relevance because ofyou

—

our alumni, parents, and friends.

Thank you for your vital support.

Sincerely,

Alfred A. Blum Jr. '62 Mary-Ann Somers '82

Cochair, Annual Giving Board Cochair, Annual Giving Board

Supplement to Andover
|
Fall 2009 43
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Class c* 1959
50rn Rf union Gif

Class Of 1 984
25 tm Reunion Gift

Top 1 Phillips Non-Reunion Classes

Participation

Closi Heod Agenl(s) Doni

$500 000 and obow

$250 000 to 4<?9 999

$100,000 to $249,999

$50 000 to $99 999

$25,000 to $49 999

$10 000 to $24 999

$5,000 to $9 999

$500 000 and above

$100,000 to $249,999

$50,000 to $99,999

$25,000 to $49,999

$10,000 to $24,999

$9,999

S Pendleton Jr

vAanM P Cloyd.

Top 1 1 Abbot Non-Reunion Classes I
Participation

Class Head Agenl(s) Donor % Porticipotion

52

Top 1 Non-Reunion Classes

Total Donors

Class Head Agent(s| Donors

2001 William Y Chan. Nicholas H Ma 1 59

Christopher C Donahue. EIkj Herrera,

MackenzieW King 126

Tommy Snyder Murphy. Adam K Wise 122

1088 116

Mary-Am Somers. YoldoJ Tehran .orHJhls 1 1

1
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mm
Abbot Academy and Phillips Academy Reunion Giving Totals as of June 30, 2009

Reunion
Class

Reunion Class

Gift Chairs Participation

FY09 Cash Gifts

Andover Fund
5 Year

Total Giving

AA & PA Combined Totals

FY09 Cash Gifts 5 Year

Andover Fund Total Giving

OGA
- OGP

vacant

vacant

$ 2,175

92,684

$ 13,525

3,074,977

Old Guard

$ 94,859 $ 3,088,502

1939-A

1939-P

vacant

Henry H. Anderson Jr.

Allan L. Levine (d)

Richard G. Mintz

75*

67*

885

29,624*

7.415

1,51 1,760

70th Reunion

30,509 1,519,175

1 944A

1 944-P

Elinor Cahill Georgopulo

J. Morton Dunn

71

70

10,593*

48,665

43,308

1,470,519

65th Reunion

59,258 1,513,827

1 949A

1949-P

vacant

Peter Grant

A. Duncan Kidd

Henry F Wood Jr.

42

66

1,250

63,923

6,710

955,004

60th Reunion

65,173 961,714

1 954-A

1954-P

Margaret Moore Roll

Timothy L. Hogen

G. David Mackenzie

63

57

12,735*

1 1 3,690

137,152

12,604,882*

55th Reunion

1 26,425 1 2,742,034

1 959-A

1959-P

Kate Sides Flather

A. Peter Foote

Henry G. Higdon II

Arthur M. Rogers Jr.

Lee D. Webb

91*

67

43,346

41 1,683

94,865

2,562,875

50th Reunion

455,029 2,757,740

1 964A

1 964-P

Jacqueline Meyers Eby

Paul K. Gallagher

33

49

5,998

59,499

24,172

293,230

45th Reunion

65,497 317,402

1 969-A

1 969-P

M. Sheila Prout

William B. Schink

30

41

2,938

79,845

12,066

653,487

40th Reunion

82,783 665,553

1974 Steven T. Ho

Elizabeth Evans Hunt

Mark H. Tay

37 354,559 4,694,410 35th Reunion

1979 E. Foster Conklin Jr. 32 21 1,243 2,389,256 30th Reunion

1984 Betsy Biern

Michael T. Cahill

Derrick B. Queen

R. Jordan Smyth Jr.

53 307,272 2,079,808 25th Reunion

1989 Loura A. Bauschard 51 * 204,485 638,122 20th Reunion

1994 Michael J. Koehler 39 38,365 146,477 1 5th Reunion

1999 Justin P. Accomando

Michael C. Foss

42 37,865 1 29, 1 74 1 0th Reunion

2004 Amanda L. Senatore 57 20,190* 66,171 5th Reunion

TOTALS $2,153,512 $33,609,365

'reunion record

The Abbot

of 1959 has record

reunion giving

participation:

91 percent.

Class of 1984

breaks 25th

Reunion record

with 53 percent

participation.

Parent and Grandparent Giving 2008-2009

Donor % Participation Parent Fund Other Total

Senior Parents (2009] 73 $ 482.662 $ 25,497 $ 508,159

Upper Parents (20 10] 50, 161,101 160 161,261

Lower Parents (201 1] 59 254,007 2,437 256,444

Junior Parents (2012] 63 163,431 50 163,481

Parents of Alumni 351,567 510,663 862,230

Grandparents 138,280 21,845 160,125

TOTALS |ovg.)61.8 $ 1,551,048 $ 560,652 $ 2,111,700

Alumni parents (75.2 percent] contributed $614,053 to the Parent Fund and $1 ,107,036 toother priorities for a total of $1 ,721 ,089.

Gifts from current parents who are alumni were credited to their class unless they requested that a portion of their gift be designated to the Parenl Fund

Andover
|
Fall 2009 45



Amot Academy ano Pmwfs Academy Non-Reun»on Totais as Of June 30, 2009

Clou H#od
A, JO"' V

Co»h Gi(h
Andovor Fund

Cosh Gifts

Other Purposes

Total

Giving

$ 19.069

Donor %
Porticipation

33

5.075

640

.015 32

28,050

Class of2001 has

highest number

ofdonors from a

non-reunion class:

159 members

support Andover.

46 Surytcincnt lo Ami,

565 59

>qe <o>honne I Uoyd

'(yishow

1 420

X) 116.825

X) 22..

'

5 ^ 598 383

26.755

'7.932

7 792

44
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95.250
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Class of2009

sets a new class

giving record

with 93 percent

participation.

The Samuel

Phillips & Sarah

Abbot Society

welcomes 58

new members.

^^^^[{[^HBBIHHi
Abbot Academy and Phillips Academy Non-Reunion Totals as of June 30, 2009, continued

Class

Year
Head
Agenf(s)

Cash Gifts

Andover Fund
Cash Gifts

Other Purposes
Total

Giving
Donor %

Participation

1967-A Vacant $ 2,635 $ 1 ,000 $ 3,635 29

1 967-P Charles W. Collier, Daniel P. Cunningham,

William B. Williamson II 74,014 33,000 107,014 29

1 968-A Ann Van Brunl Doty, Nancy H. Roberts 6,325 1,000 7,325 20

1 968-P Robert C. Barber 45,961 17,500 63,461 - 29

1970-A Tamara Elliott Rogers 44,633 20,000 64,633 22

1970-P Vacant 46,950 13,028 59,978 22

1971-A Mary F McCabe 5,095 50 5,145 21

1971-P Philip J. Kann 546,926 884,345 1,431,271 30

1972-A Vacant 4,825 4,825 22

1972-P David N. Schwartz, Steven C. Voorhees 50,943 36 922 87,865 33

1973-A Mary P. Kessler 13,122 13,122 27

1973-P Daniel A. Lasman 1 33 948 55,000 1 88,948 23

1975 Richard B. King 167,899 1,175 169,074 29

1976 Timothy C. Draper 130,177 73,592 203,769 25

1977 Wendy Tay Callery 312,527 65,507 378,034 34

1978 Jeffrey L. Reuben 1 29,868 102,816 232,684 27

1980 Jonathan H. Talcott 264,095 71,010 335,105 29

1981 Jack Liebau Jr. , Andrew W. Young 166,175 1 2,467 178,642 27

1982 Mary-Ann Somers, Yalda J Tehianian-Uhls 297,360 26,028 323,388 34

Andrea Feldnnan Falcione, Tammy Snyder Murphy,

Adam K. Wise 364,398 343,280 707,678 34
1 OQ ^ Michael N. schaus 202,626 1 2.700 215,326 34
1 OQA Leland A. Westerfield 35 1 ,61 1 6,500 368, 1 10 27

1 Vo/ Wayne 1. Jervis III, David L. Older 60,41 2 1 ,028 61 ,440 31

1 OQ Q Kobert O. Le Koy 50,082 1 2,21

8

62,300 32

1 VVU Kiersten Todt Coon 66,497 16,625 83, 1 22 33
1 OO 1 Nathaniel H. Furman 79,564 925 80,489 32

1992 Adam C Galaburda 65,41 1 6,861 72,272 34

1993 Rejji P. Hayes 29,664 29,664
,
32

1995 Colin B. Bradley, Gilbert C Greenway III 22,985 2,350 25,335 29

1996 Margaret G. Klarberg. Ben C. Langworthy,

Miles H. Lasater 67,038 675 67,713 27 1

1997 Elizabeth A Hedstrom Henlin, Kevin M Manning,

Shirley Elizabeth Mills 32,183 400 32,583 36

1998 Peter G. Christodoulo 14,012 2,000 16,012 40

2000 Andrew M. Chin, Laura H. Mistretta, Michael W. Tai 12,905 21,255 34,160 36

2001 William Y. Chan, Nicholas H. Ma 19,224 3.510 22,734 54

2002 James L. Sonne, Mitchell G. St Peter 12,188 3,050 15,238 43

2003 Joseph B. Musumeci, Paul S. Sonne 6,490 150 6,640 33

2005 Christopher C. Donahue, Elia Herrera,

Mackenzie W. King 8,425 25 8,450 42

2006 Charles A. Frentz, Emily Pollokoff 5,031 150 5,181 30 1

2007 Molly S Ozimek-Maier 7,000 60 7,060 36 1

2008 Emerson A. Moore, Lauren D. Shevlin 4,817 4,817 33 1
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TIME & TREASURE

In Honor

:>le.

Edwin G Quoltlebov/m III i

Rulh f Ouatltebourn

K.mbenV M Roma 02

John R<hords II

Wendy Cameron Richords

<•- Rotxnjon 96

Loroine Rodwell

Kenneth 5 Rotte

•

AtonoJ Rush

?ax«o C Ruisel

C Sonden

•

TheodoreW Schel

M<hoel Schmerttfar 70

Mor#io C H Schnure 06

Amondo L Senatore 04

Seemo 5harmo

<ef^e4> She"

Wl Kenneth She"

MoiyA Sroemoter 08

RobertW S«fc» '34

S Adam Srmho 84



Rosemarie Nicholson Slaltery John A Strudwick Paul F. Tortorella '80 Christopher R.H. Walter Henry F. Wood Jr.
'49

"Bruce Smith Hale Slurges II Catherine D. Tousignant '88 Peter C. Warsaw Gail F. Wozniok

David Smith David R Sullivan '86 Emily E. Trespas Peter D. Washburn H. Shawn Xu '07

Nathaniel B Smith Lisa Johnson Svec '81 Alice Y. Tung J. Peter Watt Fei Yao
"

Cristina Olivetti Spencer '90 Victor Svec Lawrence E. Uhl '69 Adam D. Weinberg J Philip Zaeder

Andrew R. St. Louis '05 Elwin Sykes David M. Underwood '54 Stephen B. Wicks S. Thayer Zaeder '83

Jean M. St. Pierre Rebecca Miller Sykes Shirley A. Veenema GregoryJ.F. Wilkin Therese Y. Zemlin

Cynthia A Stableford Oscar L. Tang '56 Martha E. VegaOonzalez '05
J. Derek Williams '65 Daniel M. Ziff '90

Jonathan A, Stableford '63 William E. Thomas Venus A. Velez-Vann Henry B. Wilmerjr. '63

Mary Liz Stone Frank P Tipton James F. Ventre '79 K. Kelly Wise

Erin E. Strong Susanne A. Torabi Flavia M. Vidal Carolyn B. Wood

In Memoriam

To perpetuate the Andover experience for future generations alumni, parents, relatives,

and friends made generous and enduring gifts in memory of the followinq people.O 1

~

Danuta Abramowski Helen D'Alelio Yannick J. Janin '05 Clement Morell Winfield M Sides

Daniel D. Ary Ryon Davis '05 George F Jewettjr '45 Bryce L. Muir 64 Robert E. Sigal '54

Florence Ary William R. Dederer '95 Gaylord Johnson Jr.
'57 William A. Munroe ^Villiom S Smoyer '63

Hope Barnes '76 Frank F. DiClemente Alfred J. Jollon AAichoel B Murdoch '76 Stephen S Sorota

Margaret Comstock Bayldon '38 William L. Dorn '67 William P. Jones '32 M Arthur Neymon '54 Charles W Stearns '47

Katharine M. Biddle '88 Douglas M, Dunbar John F. Kennedy Jr.
'79 Ron Oelsligle Courtney A. Steel '87

Henry M. Blank Jr.
'49 Harry M. Dunlapjr. '48 T. Frederick Kenny II '60 Kirk R. Orrell '84 James R Stewart '27

Humphrey Bogart Henry Earle III '53 Christopher C. Kim '94 Eugene E Pantzer III
'43 Abby Stoddard

Barbara French Brcndt '47 Frank M Eccles '43 George D. Kopperl '47 Vincent Pascucci Frederic A Start '36

John F. Bronk Pauline B. Einstein Erik S. Kristensen '91 Robert P. Perrin Christine Strobel

Codwollader E. Brooks '59 Deborah Fitts '63 Mark Lamer '69 Ruth Start Peters '34 George T. Strzetelski '5

1

Gordon C Brown '37 Dudley Fitts Jerry K. Lasley '5

1

George Peterson '6

1

Saul Swarttz

[
Julie Schauffler Bucklin '48 George L. Follansbee Hart D. Leavilt Janet Mitchell Philbrick '45 Miss Alice C. Sweeney '14

Daniel T Carroll '44 Jason K. Gimbel '98 Susan Lebach-Rosenbloom '66 Thomas S. Phillips Antoinette Thiras

Nathaniel M. Carlmell Jr.
'42 Wayne E. Glenn Bryan M. Lee '9

1

Richard S. Pieters Meredith Thiras

W. Bennett Covin '94 Maurice S Gould Jr,
'40 Savaria M. Lombardi '82 Charles G. Poore '48 Russell F. Thomesjr. '46

Melville Chapin '36 Alexandra E. Greene '97 Jonathan D. Lynch '48 Stephen D. Ramsey Donald G. Thompson '40

Mrs. Melville Chapin W'36 Benjamin Grosvenor '3

1

Michael S Mahoney '57 Bart L. Rickenbaugh '84 Craig Thorn IV

Thomas D. Chapin '75 Michael O Grosz '74 William W, Marvin '75 Peter B Robb '57 Zachary E Tripp '00

Alston H. Chase Gail A. Gruver '64 Robert E. Maynard Margaret K, Rockefeller '42 Lauren E. Tsai '00

C. Yardley Chiftick '18 Edmond E Hammond Jr '40 Dalton H. McBee Lorraine Rockwell J. Gordon Upton '40

Kwesi A. Christopher '99 Jeremiah Hanafin Kevin G. McCauley '78 Nancy G Rockwell '76 Mrs. Sandra C. Vreeland '76

Kenneth Chun '44 Fred H. Harrison '38 John C. McClement Stephen M. Rossen '57 Horvery M. Walken

Reginald F. Chulter ' 1

2

ReevesW HorlJr '47 Mary Scandura McCloskey '53 Caitlin Cofer Rolchford '74 Pamela C Weidenman '68

f
William B. Oft. Jr Douglass C Harvey '35 Jeffrey F. McDermott '84 Marion Routh Roger U. Wellington '33

I John A Cocoziello '92 George F Hattemer '06 Christopher W. McEvoy '94 Angel Rubio Rev. James R. Whyte

Luke W. Cole '80 Randers H. Heimer '53 John T. Metcalf III '75 ' William L. Sallonsloll '45 Woodward A. Wickham '60

Evan C Coley Josiah F. Hill '48 Adelaide R. Mills George K, Sanborn '24 Matthew T Williams '91

Rebecca Routh Coon '82 Louis J. Hoilsma Joshua R. Mills '53 Stacey L Sanders '94 Winston R. Williams '64

William J. Corcoran Jr. '66 Harold Howe II Mary S. Minard '55 Walter L. Savell '30 Donold M. Williamson

James H. Couch Lloyd T Howells '55 Joshua I. Miner III Gwen Hummel Schink Joan Trott Wolff

Mary Hinckley Crane M. Ripley Hudner '99 Ronn N. Minne Albert B. Schullzjr. '40 Roger M. Woolley '18

Joseph F Crehore '52 Melissa Brown Hurlock-Hobson '89 Cornelia D. Moher Roger S. Seymour '44 Warren L. Ziegler '45

I Paul W. Cronin Ronnie Ingraham '70 John Moore Waller A. Sherrill

1 James Dale '46 Todd A. Isoac '90 Benjamin R Moron '88 Ronnie Short
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2008-2009 there were 20 new gifts of vo»

oris and mature*

vVe ate grateful to all alumni, parents, and friends v

have mode estate gifts of life income orrongemt

that support Andover and its future

nft Type

Trusts

jfo Income Arrangements 31 1.355 4f

Society

The Samuel Phillips & Sarah Abbot Society recogniz

and honors those who have remembered the Acadet

in their plonning through bequest intentions, chantal

remainder and lead trusts, retained life estates. I

insurance, retirement plans, gift annuities, and pool

income funds. The society currently consists of 6<

members; we welcomed the following in FY09 *

James R Bud Jr
'67

Thomas B Boyle '74

Willwm B Calhoun '8

1

Elizabeth Lincoln Chioffi 86

John H Ctymer'58

Frederick M Coonrod* S3 _

Alexandra f CtgrQsffi

John A K C*)*y 87 fX&&&
JoneKenahP-.vey '48

Andrev.SE c r-cksO* '81

Kenneth I Locey 7

1

Joan Ward Lasley WK
Barbara lorsen Lincoln

pm'89
Bnjno D Marino '73

Seomas S ~J-X

tana Pinh P*ri. 1 *7

Henry G Higdowll'S

Roger B Hunt '48

Colin I Johnson 54

Brad W Kliber 81

)ohnE Kote'85

Norma D Kraut P"84

Sieve" C Voorhees 7

Susan Woierous Wag

Peter H Wymon 75

Anonvrnous 1 1 91

P - Parent W Widow/Wide

and Scrroh Abbot Society reports th.



CLASS
NOTES

1930
Grace Hadley MacMillan

1353 Martin Drive

Wantagh NY 11793

516-785-3951

RVMacM@aol.com

ABBOT Greetings from the Abbot Class

of 1930! I made a few calls the other night,

and can report that Donna Brace Ogilvie was

about to leave for her summer home in Idaho.

I called Elaine Burtt Johnson, who is

happy in Florida, regardless of the weather.

Betsy Walworth Ross was in a hurry and

didn't have time to chat, but sounded as

busy as ever.

Evelyn Hamilton White in Salisbury,

Md., is fine.

As for me, Grace Hadley MacMillan, I'm

still dealing with the problems of age, and

I've passed on a couple of responsibilities, but

would rather take a nap than do anything

constructive. I do show up for choir practice

and a few other 'not too strenuous' church

activities, and plan to get to the Reunion in

Andover in June. Abbot alumnae are treated

royally as members of the Old Guard, and we

get to ride in golf carts in the Alumni/ae

Parade. [Editor's note: Grace and husband

Dick did attend Reunion, where Grace was

honored by Head of School Barbara Landis

Chase at the Annual Meeting for being the

eldest alum in attendance.]

1933
Alfred R. McWilliams

The Willows at Westborough

1 Lyman St., Apt. 225

Westborough MA 01581-1437

508-366-2048

armcwilliams@charter.net

PHILLIPS "We few, we happy few, we

band of brothers..." This, from the speech

of Shakespeare's Kmg Henry IV to his troops

'Andover I Fall 2009 51



emrvrs ii ng shouinjj at Reunion 200^. From left,

seated are Mary Rockwall Stewart '34, Robert Sides 34, Grace HmKJ
MacMilLm '30, Ai McWillutms '33, and Pn Richards Pherux '37. Summing are

neuh eligible Old Guarders Dan Hall )r. '39. Henry H. Anderson jr. '39.

Ku/uirJ Mmrr '39, James Moorur» '39, ami Faelton Per/am Jr. '39.

Grace HaaV* Maei

Cochran Chapel aft

far representing the earliest class at Reunion.

'30 5land's to acknouledge applause from alumni tn

ead of School Barbara Landis Chase congratulated her

before Agincourt. rings a hell with Your Kin.IK

Old Editor on this 76ih anniversary of PA '33s

procession down the elm arch, to graduation. It's

good to know that our "happy few" of PA '33 are

still there, thanks to a group of stalwarts who

At least. I think you are there. It's hcen a while

since we heatd from anyone. My trusts' mailman

shakes he head sadly as he leaves the Land's End

CHflMQfl .irvj rnc WNHjflMOMll NWH »xjt no missives

from PA '33. I do appreciate your efforts to con-

serve our wv»xllands But think of it also as a hu-

manitarian act. on behalf of both Your Kindts Old

Editor and the trusts mailman. It would bnghten

the day for both of us I And in our nni issue you

wouldn't have to put up with paragraphs like this!

)

Ms pet nightmare has caught up with us: a

deadline with not a word from PA '33 Should I

regale our happy readers with talcs of my own
dizzying life in Wcsthorough, share news about

my gym workouts, my recycling efforts' I think I

heard a loud "No!" But we do have a coming at-

traction: I soon head for Andover for Reunion

Weekend. (One of the nice things about "Old

Guard" status: we don't have to wait five years to

come back.) This time I will be accompanied by

my son Andy '66, who will fill in for the "happy

few." I do look forward to being back on Andover

Hill. I'll have a full report next issue. (Editor's

note: Your Kindly Old Editor was spotted at

Reunion with his son AnJv. so we all look for-

ward to his class notes next issue.

|

For the Class of 1933. we extend our sympathy

to the family and friend* f Roger L' Wellington,

who died April 14. 2009, in Osterville. Mass. We
sKall mi* him.

1934
Mary R. Stewart

865 Central Ave., I 405

Needham MA 02492

781 444 3449

ABBOT What .i gorgeous day ii wis when my
daughter. Amy Stillman. and I were at Andover

lor our class'* 7 Sth Reunion' The campus was

spectacular in us spring glorv- -everything verdant,

trimmed, and glorious.

Amy. who came from London tor the week-

end, and I arrived in time on Saturday for the

Alumni Parade, where wc were seated in the

same leading golf wagon with Grace MacMillan,

Class ot 1910. It was thrilling to be leading

the parade, following the bagpipers across the

Andover campus to the Chapel. I was the second

oldest Abbot alumna there! Do you remember

the format for the parade! Oldest classes lead the

younger ones down between the progressively

younger ones, who clapped for us all the way.

Wish you could have been there! The rest of

the day and all the well -planned events were

stimulating beyond expectation, and you can read

about them in this Bulletin.

You missed an exciting event. So now please

start pLinning to attend our 80th in 2014! (Editor's

note: Since Abbot '34 alumnae are honored

members of the "Old Guard," you arc welcomed

guests at Reunion Weekend etery year.)

All the best to you.

1935
Dons Schwartz Lewis

250 Hammond Pond Parkway, Apt. 515S

Chestnut Hill MA 02467

617-244-7302

doss 1 23 webtv.net

ABBOT Dear '35ers, I try to divide our group

(such as it is) into parts that I can touch base with

once a year. This trimester was not lucrative for

me, except I did receive a lovely note from

Evelyn Chappcll Swayze. She is living happily

in a retirement home in Falls Church, Va., called

Goodwin House. It is filled with people from the

Washington area, and she loves it. She sends best

wishes to all.

I had dinner w ith Doris Rosenberg Zich. w ho

recently returned from her Florida home. Can't

blame her for wanting to escape this lousy New
England weather.

Last week I celebrated my birthday, if that is

what you call this age. It happened to have

been great, as my daughter Jane was up for the

weekend and we ran constantly.

Look kids— I am begging you on bended

knee—please answer my cards or phone calls.

That will keep us connected.

52 Andntr
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CLASS NOTES

PS: Remember—next year is our 75th Reunion.

Hopefully, a tew will he ahle to attend. Best to all.

1936
Lucy H. Winship

634 Jewett Road

Hopkinton NH 03229

603-224-0518

lhwinship@aol.com

ABBOT I had good luck this morning reaching

five of our classmates.

Mary Trafton Simonds enjoyed her Mothers

Day celebration at the country club. She visited

Washington in April and saw many art exhibi-

tions. She is looking forward to a presentation at

Boston's Chilton Club titled Winslow Homer at

the Addison by Dr. Brian Allen, director of the

Addison Gallery of American Art. She seemed

her usual busy self.

Through a fluke, 1 reached Pat Smith Magee.

1 thought I was calling Helen "Hawee" O'Brien

Olcott. Fortunately, Pat recognized my voice, and

the fact that I was asking for Hawee set the mat-

ter straight. Last year when I Called she must have

been in Marblehead, Mass., or Sanibel, Fla., or I

dialed the wrong number. She is well. It would be

great to see her this summer.

Hawee had a cold, and at that point my hear-

ing aids weren't performing as they should. They

are now—whoopee! Hawee and I will he in touch

in the summer and hopefully get in our visit to

Portland, Maine.

Elinor Robinson Goodwin hasn't started play-

ing golf yet. Her volunteering continues and she

might join us in Portland if her son can drive her.

She drives, but not that distance.

Anne Robins Frank keeps up with her usual

activities. She isn't coming to Maine this summer

and sends greetings to all us Abbot '36ers.

Husband Steve and 1, Lucy Winship, are still

in Hopkinton, N.H., and, as said, hope to get to

Maine in the summer. Steve has had a bout of ill

health, but is on the mend. Instead of a visit to

my daughter and her husband in McLean, Va.,

this year, they are coming north to see us.

1937
Mary Perrott Whitehill

14 Whitehall Terrace

Newburgh NY 12550-1991

845-561-0952

wtrclr@juno.com

ABBOT Sorry to report that Nancy Burns

McArdle had a fall the day 1 called, but she was

fortunate that nothing was broken. She has a

full-time helper as her eyesight has deteriorated

and she isn't able to manage alone. Nancy, I

hope by the time you read this your bruises will

all be healed.

Nancy Kincaid Breslin proudly announces

that her longtime project to restore an opera

house near her summer place in Canada is finally

completed and the theater made a profit this year.

Nancy is still in great shape. She walks a couple

of miles every day doing errands when at her Park

Ave. apartment in New York City. In summer she

swims each day.

Marge Williams Crothers writes, "Hi! Not

much news. We did have a big Williams family

reunion this summer here at our Canadian place

on Wolfe Island, Ontario. Seventy-four descen-

dants of my mother and father came. While

here, we celebrated my 90th birthday. I'm fine

for 90—a bit creaky sometimes, but still golfing

and driving from here to New Jersey and back

about four times a year. I guess that's news. I

have four grandchildren and three great-grand-

children! Love to you all."

Jane Stevenson Isaacsen's son writes her

e-mail messages for her. Jane continues to do well

and live well. She certainly enjoyed the new
Abbot alumna directory publication, but was

somewhat disappointed to see that more of her

classmates had not submitted information. Jane

will celebrate her 91st birthday this year with an-

other reunion of all her daughters, daughters-in-

law, granddaughters, as well some nieces and

other important younger women in her life. She

traveled for a short trip to Kentucky this last

winter, but essentially spent the winter in

Traverse City, Mich. She looks forward to many

visits from the younger generation this summer

at her home on Grand Traverse Bay. Jane is

eager to chat—please call. Here's her telephone

number: 231-947-5284.

Priscilla Richards Phenix writes, "At a Smith

Club meeting last month, I met not only a very

nice Smithie, but also discovered she went to

Abbot, Class of 1958—Jane Christie. We had a

great chat at the luncheon, and arranged to meet

in Durham, N.H., where she is taking recorder

lessons at UNH. We finally did meet (after I

had arrived at the restaurant one day early by

mistake). We sat for at least an hour exploring

our life experiences and reminiscing about

Abbot. Both Miss Tucker and Miss Friskin were

discussed, with affection."

My favorite was Miss Chickenng.

My apologies for not reaching each one of

you by telephone. Please let me know if you

have e-mail. I would love for another '37 Abbot

graduate to take over this task. Our numbers are

few, and we were honored (as members of the

"Old Guard") to have an offer of a totally free

weekend at Reunion in June. Unfortunately,

I was not able to take advantage of the offer

because of my very full schedule of art events. I

paint onsite in many auctions that are scheduled

weeks ahead, as well as subscribing to many

concerts a year ahead.

I am trying to divest myself of so many

responsibilities as my time is growing shorter. I

just want to be free to paint. I'm off to Monhegan

Island, Maine, again in June, which is why I

cannot make Reunion. Check my Web Site,

www.mewhitehill.com.

1937
John Foskett

4694 Rue Bayou

Sanibel FL 33957

jdfoskett@att.net

PHILLIPS In response to my plea for help with

class notes, I received a four-page handwritten let-

ter from Dr. James L. Tucker, who has been

promising to contact me via the airwaves for at

least five years up to and including the letter just

received. Talk about perseverance! In his letter, I

especially enjoyed reading about the influence our

school doctor, Ros Gallagher, had on Tuck's

choice of career. Not only was he guided into the

medical profession but into his specialty of pedi-

atrics, which was also Dr. Gallagher's field. Prior to

that life-changing decision, Tuck tells me that his

only exposure to medical arts was dissecting frogs.

Tuck and Ros stayed in touch for a number of

years, and one time Ros, at Tuck's invitation, came

out to lecture at the University of Washington.

Other news from Tuck concerned an enjoyable

trip up the Columbia and Snake rivers and also

notice of the death of his older brother Re:, whom
I remember well, having served as a witness for

him during a mock trial at Yale Law School, where

Rez was studying for the bar.

Howie A. Reed continues to keep an amaz-

ingly fast pace on the lecture circuit, speaking at

the Naples (Fla.) Council on World Affairs on

the subject of "Modern Turkish Education," and

also at Florida Atlantic University and at a sym-

posium about Turkish Armenians. He also coau-

thored a book soon to be released, Attaturk's

Turkey: The American Dimension. Howie winters

in West Palm Beach, Fla., and summers in Storrs,

Conn. Thanks for the update, Howie.

As Norm Milton Karasick continues to re-

cover from the loss of his wife three years ago, he

looks forward to the "triple digits," spending time

with his Mac computer trying to anticipate

moves in the financial markets (good luck!), im-

proving his golf swing, and regaining lost weight.

We had a good talk about the past (He told me
that when he lived in Essex, Conn., the newest

house in town was built in 1861.) as well as the

future. It is so apparent that he has never lost his

appreciation for his Andover experience.

Harry Nelson Munger Jr. lost his wife last year.

He expects to winter again in Vero Beach, Fla., but

has given up the golf course because of balance

problems he is now dealing with. He is still at the

Give sometking Lack!

To contribute to the Academy

via PA's Web site, go to

www.andover.edu/giving.

Andover
|
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htfckjr tahlr. which triiiiivlrd mc .< Ri^t I'ooprr

lla:rn * c.*nmcni M-vcral years ago that he MM
• it m.I «4 lotutg In- plo» c »kIi hit bridge group.

hr\ ainr they k<
i

• rcmin inn- him (tut lie . -mldn't

put hi* trick tank hack in hi* is m.I

I V>n Augmlmr IVuahur has alio cut hi* lime

OB ihr golf course hul i% Mill "ambulatory." hr

i. • nhn II. continuing tO dnvr and vitit with

ttirnd* and hi» daughters Wr both agtrcvl ih.it

the ctxnranionthip tk » : - I dn h haid to heat

ning through ihc I la*. .4 17. and I'm reminded

of a tip that term* to work, .it Ira* for me pick

M' the horizon, li « on it while you .ire walking,

and you thould walk a miKh ttratghtct line

Arxhtc Andrews Jr I.-II* mc th.it it hi' assisted

living residence hr Joc» "tit anJ fit" tcwon*

.lesigncd to improve balance Arch u very high

on Bay-wood of Annapoli*. whrrr hr and witc

l\»n>thv hvr Hr keept altrr mr to make a

decision hrforr wxneone civ makes it lor me
Which bongs up anorher lomrrun thread ol .iging

pn>c rati irut ton Except fi* phv*ic.il problems that

regrettably go with the temtocy. particularly with

respect to hi* eyesight. Jack Ware sounds a* sharp

a* ever and In- a memory of things K>>nr by that

I with I had Oi thr «pnni( lay we talked, he was

finallv ahle to take lunch out on the porch for the

firtt time tincr hefore thr Maine wintrr had

takrn over. Hi* daughter Cathy visit* once a

week, an event hr call* a "godsend
"

I received a very much-appreciated note from

Tom Gallant'* widow, LVc. in Wilmington. N.G
You will rcmemher that Tom died recently from a

hrain tumor and. according to Dec. peacefully,

saving: "Whv wish for more than 90 years when

mv life has Keen all that a man could want: a fine

family, lots of fun. and an occasional htrdie or

hole in one " That savs u all—and with a great

sense of humor. Take care. Dec. and thanks so

much fix thinking of Tom's classmates.

I'm sad to say I was informed hv the alumni

office that we lost a very popular classmate. Oiiie

Tower, on March 24 in Williamstown. Mass.

Osie had heen in declining health for several

years. You may remcmher that his dad was a math

teacher on the faculty and that Chiie was very

active in sports. He was a member of our football

team that had a perfect season our senior year,

trouncing all the college freshmen and winning a

heart-stopper over Exeter. Our condolences go

out to his family.

[Editor's note: The Academy has learned that

Jack Ware died on June 29. Please see the next

issue for his ohituary j

1938
Dona lynch 68

PO Box 370539

Montora CA 94037 0539

650 728 8238

Dana. h. lynch if gmoil.com

PI 111 I ll'S iV.n.ilwuh 'r^.v-not William!).

Lynch, noticrd that hi* lather's Class of '38

was without a * las* secretary and ha* kindly

volunteered to take on this important role Please

call Dm or send any news to him at the above

contact information. Your classmates would love

to hear from you!

1939
Cameron J. La Clair Jr.

4200 Massachusetts. Ave., N.W., Apt. 402

Washmgton DC 20016-4752

202 243 1009

earneronmarys? verizon.net

PHILLIPS Having heen assailed yet again by

ill fortune—in this instance a dnvcr in a hurry ran

into mc in the parking lot of the medical building

to which I was rcpainng. Good luck prevailed and.

though the incident managed to evoke a huge

audience and great fuss including the fire depart-

ment, police, and an ambulance to Georgetown

University's ER complete with gumey. neck brace,

and hoard. I emerged relatively unscathed. I must

admit, however, that part of the downside

included my not "getting to" the Andover class

notes as promptly as I would have liked.

It us my great and continued good fortune that

Tom Flournov came f>> the rescue with snippets

of information about a number of our fellow class-

mates. Hats off to Tom! As for Tom personally,

he still wields a camera at odd moments, having

"gone digital" a few years ago. He tells us that he

is flattered to be included in a new volume that

was to come out in May or so, titled IOC New York

Photographers. His main current ambition is to

catch up with the rest of the world by enhancing

his computer hardware and high-speed commu-

nication lines, while keeping up with the

"medical, grocery, and finance establishments."

R e ni m h e r w li a t s li r n a in C ?

Vant to hear from your former roommate or the person you

worked alongside in chemistry lab? Write your class secretary and

get connected via the class notes.

Herewith a commercial please -k> be sure to

.inn! iamrronmarv®vrri:on.nrt. call, or mail

mc any news you may have about family, travel,

interest*, adventures, and «o on at any time, to

thai I may *avc up for the ensuing issues of the

Andotrr Bulletin It is enormously helpful to have 1

*omc note* already on hand so out space in the

bulletin isn't entirely bereft of material, especially

in those instances when I am not in a position to
j

be in touch directly.

Yale class luncheons carry on happily at the

Soi Y. <rV i n\ Yale t'luh, with Peter Straus* a

laithlul attendant One of these days wc shall

have t. i-k Peter to walk us through the financial

industry's meltdown, a* he has soldiered on

with his clientele for lo these many years. He and

wife Barbara generally slip away for a much

anticipated midwinter break in more temperate

climes, and this year was no exception.

Bill C'rcighton n-|>>rts from C lalifomi.i that the

multiple attraction* of short -distance trips to var-

i. mi* West ( , . ist and 1 l.iw.in.m denizens have re-

cently replaced visits t,. his old stumping grounds

in Manhattan tor the time being. His intrepid

«pint and wanderlust remain, though, and one

cannot help but he inspired by his trip List on a
'

visit to major art museums, while ensconced in a

wheelchair a great deal of the time. He is now in

much better physical shape, though his MIYs

don't seem to want to leave him completely de-

void of medical entertainment which, predictably

enough, will undoubtedly mean a postponement

t. >r a while of East G>ast and foreign travel.

Seal Kennedy moved from McLean, Va., to

Charlottesville. Va.. where he thoroughly enjoys

the activity in this town so richly endowed with

the University of Virginia's many offerings. Lots

going on all the time! He reports that a while

back he had a great visit to France in the area

around Avignon, where he stayed with friends

who have a lovely house in a village called

Eygaliercs. As he put it. he prefers people to

museums, so he took much pleasure in striking

up conversations with lots of different people

and, thanks to his schooled French, particularly

enjoyed chatting with some high -schoolers while

waiting at a bus stop in Avignon.

Ollie Baires' son. Reverend Monsignor John

Barres '78. earned degrees from Princeton and

NYU's School of Business, and was ordained to

the Catholic priesthood in 1989. Now, further-

ing his interesting and varied ecclesiastical career

that included acquisition of fluent Italian,

French, and Spanish, he was appointed the fourth

Bishop of Allentown, Pa., by Pope Benedict XVI.

He will he consecrated at the Cathedral of Sienna

in Allentown on July 30. This will mark the first

time that a diocesan bishop from outside the

Archdiocese of Philadelphia has been chosen to

lead the diocese.

Our good wishes for continuing better health

go out to Mel Shoul. who recently had cataract*

removed from both eyes and finds much im-

provement. Nonetheless, he continues to suffer

from the effects of shingles contracted in 2007.

He is helped by medication to withstand nerve

root pain, known as posttraumatic neuralgia, the

unfortunate result of the shingles.

Can it really be 70 long years since we were
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cheering on our athletic exchange students, Theo

Hagedorn '38 and Helmut "Helli" Scheid, and

Towy Myrddin-Evans and all, just before the

world empted, throwing us into new orbits? No
chance to get bored in those years, to be sure.

Pam and John Blum have now completed the

move from their flat in New Haven to their new

home, Evergreen Woods, an assisted-living com-

munity in nearby North Branford, Conn. John

has recently had an additional medical problem

which put him in the hospital for a spell. He is

now back at home, where his wife reports he is

making good progress.

At our June "Old Guard" 70th Class Reunion

we were represented by Dan Hall, Dick Mint;,

George Oliva, Faelton Perkins, Harry Anderson,

and Jim Mooney. Harry reported that he and Jim

would be driving together from Newport, R.I., to

Andover. Those of us not in attendance will be

looking forward to having complete accounts from

each of the attendee Old Guarders, so that I will

then be armed to report in the next Bulletin.

1 am sorry to report, belatedly, the deaths of

classmates Frederick Sabl of Los Angeles and

Richard Thompson of Westport, Mass. Richard

died on Oct. 3, 2007; Fred passed away Dec. 30,

2007. News of Fred's death came via the Yale

Alumm Magazine.

John Blum informed us of the death on May

8, 2008, of Gordon Tuttle of Danen, Conn., after

a short illness. Following Andover, Gordy went

on to Yale and Harvard Law School. He later

served as a staff sergeant in an artillery battalion

of Patton's Army and was awarded the Silver Star,

Bronze Star, and Purple Heart. A retired lawyer,

vice chairman of Avco Corporation, and senior

vice president of Textron Inc., he is survived by

three children, Garrett, David, and Dr. Ann Tut-

tle Koster, seven grandchildren, and his special

friend, Jane P. Kelly. His wife, Alice Wyker, pre-

deceased him.

Finally, it is my continuing sad duty to report

the death of classmate George Hinckley of Mar-

shalltown, Iowa, who passed away Feb. 23, 2009.

Andover learned of his death from mail that was

returned to the Academy.

1940
•••••••«•••••••••••#
Doris Sawyer Gordon

182 Ridge Trail Drive

Sedona AZ 86351-7382

928-282-8565

Deandraartist@ bigplanet.com

ABBOT It's my sad duty to report the passing of

Andrea Warburg Kaufman on Jan. 13, 2009. An
avid photographer of animals in nature, Andrea

was a volunteer with the Girl Scout Council of

Greater New York, the Audubon Society, and

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles. We
send our sympathies to her family and friends.

Pat Elliot Sullivan, our former class secretary

living in Honolulu, Hawaii, has been most help-

ful in passing on information to me. Pat hopes to

make our 60th Reunion next June. At our 55th

Reunion she and her husband, Jack, arrived with

Hawaiian leis for all of us. Pat and Jack are busy

with their 2.5-year-old great-grandchild. Pat

highly recommends the medication Namenda for

memory enhancement.

Ed Nutting in Gloucester, Mass., spoke at

length about his wife, Myndie Howard Nutting

(our class secretary for years). Myndie is in a sen-

ior-living memory care unit in Danvers, Mass. Ed

has extended lunches with her three or four times

a week. She has done so much for our class and

been so faithful over the years. We send our

warmest thoughts to Myndie and Ed. Myndie's

address is: c/o Memory Care, Emeritus at Cherry

Hill, 220 Conant St., Danvers MA 01923.

Two years ago I met Myndie, Ed, Molly Chase

Foster and Nadene "Deanie" Nichols Lane for

lunch in Kittery, Maine. We had a great time

reminiscing. Deanie wrote to Patricia Sullivan in

January to say that her oldest son, Bob, died of

colon cancer in May 2008 in Atlanta. Deanie's

sister also died last December, so it was a devas-

tating year. Deanie spent time in Dubai through

May visiting great-grandchildren and their fami-

lies and being warm and more active. We send

our heartfelt condolences to Deanie and her

family, with best wishes for a happier year ahead.

Ed also told me Molly Chase Foster's name is

often seen in the local paper winning at bridge.

Molly spends part of the year in Florida and the

other part in Annisquam, Mass. She was very

funny, saying she now spends her life playing

bridge, eating, sleeping, and going to doctors'

appointments for tests for her eyes, ears, and back.

She's now having cutting-edge treatments for

macular degeneration. I told her I was getting

tested for hearing aids, and she told me she's had

hers for a long time and loves them. She has a

grandson who called her from the Vale ski slopes to

tell her he'd just succeeded in getting his fiancee to

marry him and they would be getting married in

June. She asked if he got down on one knee to

propose, and he said, "No, because I couldn't take

my skis off." Molly and I hope to get together with

Ed and a few other classmates in September.

Frances Chandler Futch and her husband,

Bill, are living in St. Petersburg, Fla. Bill, who is

92 and sounded hale and hearty over the phone,

sadly informed me that his wife, Frances, had

some trouble with her balance, culminating in

many falls. She's currently in a nursing home and

is hopefully soon to be moved to assisted living.

Bill tells me that he and Frances have been

married 60 years in December, they are closer

than ever, and they spend a lot of time sitting

together holding hands.

I, your class notes secretary Doris Sawyer

Gordon, now called "Deandra," will be leaving

for Kennebunk, Maine, in June to be near my
sister Jeanne Sawyer Stanwood '38. I will also be

seeing my East Coast children and grandchildren

from time to time, with a family reunion in Ken-

nebunk in August. I will be walking on the

beach, painting a few watercolors, and enjoying

my birds, as I am a lifelong birder. I have kept

notebooks with my sketches from all my travels

with my second husband, Monk, and I am plan-

ning to put these together for a book of memoirs.

I still return to Squirrel Island, Maine, every sum-

mer for a visit. Squirrel Island has fortunately

changed very little since my first visit in 1926 as

a summer resident. You have to walk everywhere,

because no cars are allowed, besides the usual two

service trucks. But now they have two or three-

electric cars that will give me a tour of the island.

You can see the whole island in an hour, which

is a good thing, because at age 87 I would be

panting if I had to walk around it and make the

boat back to Boothbay Harbor on time. I apolo-

gize for not reaching all of you with postcards, as

I had several recent interruptions and had to fly

East for various reasons. 1 would love to hear

from more people with information for the next

Bulletin, so please feel free to write or call me
with your news. From June 15 to Oct. 15 my
phone number in Maine is 207-985-9373.

1941
••••••••••••••••••••
Ruth Bondy Lowy

70 Chestnut Ave.

Larchmont NY 10538

914-834-4584

ruthlowy@optonline.net

ABBOT I am sorry to report the death of class-

mate Martha Tyer Curtis of Milton, Mass., who

passed away Sept. 26, 2008. We learned of her

death in an e-mail from her son.

1941
Dr. William D. Cochran

233 Ash St.

Weston MA 02493

781-894-8067

Wmdco@aol.Com

Jerome M. Ziegler Jr.

40 Hickory Road

Ithaca NY 14850-9606

607-273-5666

jmz4@cornell.edu

PHILLIPS Since Thomas B. HartmannV

death we have not had class notes. The Academy

asked if I would be willing to take over after a few

suggestions from some of you. I have agreed, and

Will Cochran will join me. For this next edition,

I asked the Academy to circulate a brief message

inviting classmates to send their news by e-mail or

a short note. So we have heard from Art McComb,

Bill Shaw, and Chauncey Hall. Art writes that

he resurrected the U.S. Navy jacket with stripes

removed that he wore at his wedding in Sep-

tember 1962, and the jacket still fit. Good for

you, Art! Art and wife Ruth will join Evelyn

and Henry Peyton for an Elderhostel trip this

' Andover
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u community

1942

v. itginia, atisl lu>pcs in.it I rcsivlcnt (nH can

overcome ximr of the difficulties ol the pasts

eight yean iil one ot Andover'* alumni!

I naurwey " living lit Salt Like City.

Bill Shaw write* from I l««\i*»t»n. Texas, where

he ha* rrvcntlv moved ti> he neat his iwh KM and

two cLiughtcr* lotfrthcr with live grandson*. He
«. un l< . In

| | r i ( )ti» F r isnun i> Mill ptactic mg

Frnic Stoskwcll wnti

it .1 • I Vrtn WirnJ

llo and sent

Jid a year of

..* > lu •'• »tudy with u«— I a»*umc after he haj

i t
, ,., | irom high school at the Nohle and

Crccnough School Omn leJ a very active life

alter leaving the U S Navy in WWII I Ic served

treasurer of Mas* General Hospital, wrote

several K»>k« relateJ to executive searches. anJ

was an avij tennis player and vailor A memo-

rial service was held on June 5 at the Trinity

Episcopal ( "hurch in Concord. Mam.
( .ordon White write* that he was a "Townic"

m. I had if frn lr.l Andover lor |u*t one year fie

played six-man cluh football and basketball on

undefeated Greek teams and was nicknamed

"Whizzcr . He went to Brown University, grad-

uating in 1 446 after two years in the U.S. Navy

on LCT and L5T landing tanks He was in the

paper manufacturing business and retired in the

1980s. He lived in Cape Elizabeth, Maine,

spending w inters in Fort Myers, Fla.. and now is

in Windham. Maine He has been married to

Gloria Field for 66 years, so he beats mc. Jerry

Zicglcr. by a vear-and-a-half. although I met mv
wife. Pat McGraw. in 1940 at a summer camp.

Tat died this past February, and I am faintly

getting used to being alone.

I w-ant all of you to remember that our 70th

Reunion will take place in two years. Our 65th

was tine, but was attended by only a few of us:

Dave Carter. On* Ensman. Paul Anderson, me.

and our wives. I hope I have not forgotten

anyone—if so. my apologies. I am still teaching

at Cornell in a master's degree program in public

administration, with about 180 students, 40 per-

cent of whom arc foreign. That is great fun and

keeps me going-

Please let either Will Cochran or me have

your news. My e-mail is JMZ43Cornell.edu.

Cheers —Jerry

(Editor's note: The Academy has learned that

James Cooper died on March 18. Please see the

In Mcmortam section for more information.!

Rctfister tor PA'» online

community on BlueLink- at

www.dnclover.cclu alumni,

where you can update

your record* and gtay

connected with classmate?.

John E. Seorle Jr.

447S N. Ocean Blvd
,
Apt 406

Delray Beach FL 33483

561 276 0516

|eseorle|r »•' aol.com

1*1111 I IPS From the lattice ot Alumni Affairs:

Jack Searle. your retired class preMdcnt. has

v olunteered to take over the position as your new

clav* secretary. Please send Jack your news at his

contact information above. Also, please sec the

In Memonam section for information about

James Carnngton mil Donald Celotto

1943
Richard L. Ordeman

619 Oakwood Ave.

Dayton OH 45419

937 299 9652

mbo5 1 * : aol.com

PHILLIPS (.'lass Business: Sixty classmates

are participating in our '43 e-mail network.

Please join if you are not already on hoard. Bard

Smith is continuing to put together a class book

that will contain reflections by individual class-

mates about their Andover experience and its

impact on their lives during WWII and after-

ward. Please help by Contributing Phil Drake i»

planning another Andover dinner around Feb.

20, 2010. For more information on any of the

above, please contact mc at the address shown

at the top of this column.

Class News: Sue and Phil Drake hosted a won-

derful Naples, Fla., class dinner Feb. 25. Great

tumour! Eleven classmates out of the Academy's

current count of 1 30 living members were on

hand, including: Charlotte and Bard Smith, Sue

and Phil Drake, Martha and Skip Ordeman.

Hildcgarde anJ Dick Baird. Helen and John

Metcalf. )on nd Sandy Lowslcv. Mary and

Dick Harshman. Nines and Rand Johnson,

Maxtne Arnold, Janice Brockte, Pat and Dave
Thurber. Terry and Bill Chipman, Pat Brotnan.

and Art Sherrill

There were some special handouts, including

the ever-popular small flashlights from Archie

Stevenson. Even though he couldn't be there.

Bard had reprinted three excerpts from Dr. Feuss's

book In My Time, and Phil Drake challenged

everyone with an Andover crossword pu::lc he

had created.

After dinner the Metcalfs and Johnsons told

of their coincidental and fortuitous meeting al-

most 60 years ago. As John later wrote the story,

"Many yean, ago I was a junior officer tn the navy

on a destroyer based at Pearl Harbor. My wife,

Helen, and I had an apartment on the beach. I

had a surfboard, and all was bliss until mv ship

went to the Western Pacific (in the Korean War)

anil Helen was left behind. Soon she realized

she was pregnant and went to the hospital for a

check -up by a nice OB-GYN who said,

Mete ill I knew a Metcalf once.' Helen said it

could not have been her husband, and soon. The
sloe tot vc.is Rand |ohnv>n. who was head of the

downstairs pantry at the Andover Commons
when I was head of the upstairs pantry."

While at sea. John was transferred to the Yorfc-

loun in Bremerton, Wash "Meanwhile, back at

IV.irl Harbor, Helen was preparing to leave.

Finally I got back to Pearl Harbor, checked in

with the Navy, and was informed my wife could

ni 't .ic c ompany mc because she was pregnant. Wc
were both devastated Finally. Helen got an idea.

\X c- took the release- p.i|H-r> t, • tier c IB c '.YN R ind

Johnson (Air Force) and he signed off on the

release immediately. 'You should have brought

this here first.' I remember his saying. Anyway,

wc did get back to the States in an R5D plane

with bucket seats all along the sides filled with

soldiers returning from Korea. There was also a

flight nurse on board. So wc got home together,

and our dear firstborn daughter was Kim in the

Bremerton Hospital on New Year's Eve."

Mason Phelps h.is had some health problems

but i> recovering well and vmnded as good as new

during our mid-April phone conversation. Like

most of us, he's concerned about the economy

and how it will affect his retirement plans. The
good news, though: Mason said he had seen it all

coming two years ago and fortunately did some

selling then.

in a note to Bard Smith. Ken Davis recalled

his entry into the navy: "As graduation nearcd I

opted for Navy VI 2. The physical exam was in

Boston, and my dad brought mc tn for it. When
I didn't pass because of flat feet. Dad said, 'Why

does that matter—he wants to he on a ship.r

Amazingly, they said, 'You have a point, sir He's

got a fine education, so we can pass him.'
"

A letter from Ralph Reynolds, now sc-rnire-

tircd and living in Mcdford, N.J., tells of a life in

which he has done much in the spirit of rum Jifx.

After receiving a DMin degree in clinical

psychology at the Andover Newton Theological

School, he became a full-time therapist in 1981.

He writes, "Have kept up my music—as organ-

ist/choir director in four congregations in '81 and

am currently playing in the fifth! Have been

active in the civil rights movement (in Chicago

for 10 years), community organizing, medical care

monitoring, low-costs advocacy, alternative

school programming, as well as preaching and

involvement in parish development in churches

where I have been minister of music. Still have a

private counseling practice. Both of my wives,

Frieda and Linda, have died. I am blessed with

five children and eight grandchildren. I am
still politically/socially active. I was saddened

recently, after learning that my roommate

Richard W Cote died a few years ago."

George Sw eeney writes "a brief story ofmy life

so far." After graduating from MIT as a chemical

engineer, much of George's career was overseas

with WR. Grace and Arthur D. Little consult-

ants. "I once totaled up over 50 countries in

which I had worked. Along the way I married
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Beverly, and had two children, John and Susan,

and a total of four grandsons and a granddaughter.

Son John was recently in the spotlight when he

powered his powerless house with his Toyota

Prius tor three days."

John Berne, PhD, died March 6 in Charlotte,

N.C. After serving in the navy in Okinawa during

WWII, he continued his education at Yale,

Vermont College, and Union Graduate School.

An accomplished journalist, writer, and academic,

John was also a respected therapist. At the age of

70 he began writing poetry and leading poetry and

healing groups. Our class extends its sympathy to

John's six children and nine grandchildren.

[Editor's note: The Academy has learned that

William L. Sharp died on May 29. Please see the

In Memonam section for more information.]

Class of 1944: 65th Reunion

1944
ABBOT
Emily McMurray Mead

P.O. Box 292

Etna NH 03750
603-643-3741

Emily_mead@valley.net

1944
Angus Deming

975 Park Ave., Apt. 2A
New York NY 10028-0323

212-794-1206

ademingusmc@aol.com

PHILLIPS The clouds parted like the Red

Sea, and the rain went away. And for two glorious

late spring days in June, we happy few of the Class

of '44 assembled in reunion on the majestic

campus of Phillips Academy—the historic school

from which we graduated 65 years earlier. We
were small in number: only 16 of us (four were

accompanied by wives or companions) attended

the full June 12-14 event. Two others made brief

appearances. Several classmates who'd planned

to attend had to drop out at the last moment.

Still, we made our presence felt. After all, what

other Andover class can claim the title of the D-

Day Class? We graduated on June 8, 1944, just

two days after the allied landings in Normandy
that heralded the final act of World War II in Eu-

rope. Within less than a month, many of us were

in uniform ourselves. Remember?

Fast forward to the reunion. Suffice it to say,

the school did a super job of playing host to more

than 14 graduating classes—all the "Old Guard"

(pre-' 39) classes plus all those ending in the num-
ber 4 or the number 9, from the newly eligible

Old Guard Class of 1939 to the five-years-out

Class of 2004. That meant catering to the needs,

demands, and interests of a mixed bag of alumni,

On a perfect mid-June morning Al Allenby, left, and Fred Greene proudly carry

their Class of 1944 banner in Saturday's Alumni Parade.

From left, Chris Eatough '44 and wife Margaret, Tom Howard '44 and wife

Marion Harris, Emily McMurray Mead '44, Betty Tierney '44, and Angus

Deming '44 pause before the Alumni Parade on Saturday.

from the all-boy classes of the '30s, '40s, '50s, and

'60s to the coeducational classes of the '70s, '80s,

'90s and 2000s—a constituency ranging from 20-

somethings to 90-somethings and everyone in

between. It worked because, young or old, we had

one thing above all in common: our school.

First, we registered at reunion headquarters

in George Washington Hall—now all spiffy and

updated. The auditorium, where Dr. Carl

Friedrich Pfatteicher once hunched over the

organ playing Bach as we filtered in for assembly

each morning, is now the state-of-the-art Tang

Theatre. We received color-coded bracelets

for admission to meals. Without them, we were

told, we would not be fed.

After that, a veritable smorgasbord of things

to do, see, or think about awaited us. Student-led

tours of the campus. Open house at the Peabody

Museum of Archaeology. Open house at the

Oliver Wendell Holmes Library (it houses

150,000 books, including good old Morison and

Commager, though today's students mostly go to

computers). Crew rowing on the Merrimack

River at 6:30 a.m. (not recommended for octoge-

narians). An early morning bird walk out at

Rabbit Pond. A slew of "Back to the Classroom"

Andover
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Short Stones" lo

And lor polu v

Thr •
• I i Alumni Parade MM <hi cam

pu». led by the On M.ulliciv.n Pipe* ,ni'

l>um%. Iillcvl in with a uiigc ol pndr Fred I irrenc

(healthy, •'ii'. t>Mif luldtcn. nine flMnMllT

Jtm), Joined bs. Tom Howard sarin-.1 mil l°44

lass Kmisct W « Kisicd in the witm sunshine m.

I

the respectful applause of the younger classes

Pretty women smiled .it us along thr way

The parade led us lo the Cochran Chapel fa

the Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association.

The newly renovated Parcsky (immum MM otfi-

i ill's ileviit atcd theie l.i itWon cutting lis* place

later at the Commons UvcIO- Twn .harming

y.xing student musician* provided a violin and

piano interlude And Hc.isl ol School Barbara

I arvdn I hasc, among other*, adslrrxscsl us "The

h!v«>I is nor the same the one when you left

it." she told us "t aHangc is inevitable." Indeed A
little later, a gentleman (torn the Class of 195°

jumped up on the Mage to accept an attendance

prize on behalf of his classmates He was wearing

shorts. ItMien, and iVigfii irange u < k\ Peter Biker

and I sat transfixed. "What do you think of those

jocks'* I asked Peter "(Tan you imagine anyone

stressed like that appealing in the chapel in our

time'" he whispered Can't say we weren't warned.

Whatever. We of +4 had a really good time Wc
caught up on rath i>thet's lives. shared laughs, rem-

inisced about things like smoking up the chimney,

and had a social drink or rwo. Wc also wondered

aloud if any of us could get into Andover these

davs The vibes were mellow. All things consid-

ered, wc looked quite presentable, too. Stan

Dickcv. now a master gardener on Long Island,

appeared almost as fit and trim as he did when he

was head cheerleader hock in 1 944 (though once

or twice I did hear him mutter something about a

nap* Leo Mc Mahon -< tired U.S. Army colonel,

has maintained his military- bearing. He and his

wife, Romavnc. made a very' handsome couple.

Chris Fatough, accompanied by his wife, Mar-

garet, came all the way from Sunev. England, to

join us. He's happily retired and is working on his

golf game, he savs Turns out Dick O'Keeffc. who
looks much the same as he did in 1944 and who
lives in the lovely town of Osterv,He. on Cape
Cod. b also a golfer He says he's taken several golf-

ing tnps in recent years to Ireland and Scotland.

Maybe he and I luis could tee off together vunc

time on the othrt side ot "the pond."

Doo| Botstttin ind Whit Stavm drove up

to Andover ti>gether from New York City

I Vspue creaky |oints and other ailments, IXnig

a ictired Madison Avenue "Mad Man"—still

qualities as one ol the handsomest members ol our

i lass When he's not traveling he can he tound at

his favorite New York haunt, the emphatically

all male Racquet ex Tennis ( tub Whit, also still

good-looking, is one of the few among us who still

goes to the office most days-- though I'm not sure

exactly what he does there. In our upper year,

Whit and I came down with measles at the same

nine and weic roommates in misery at the Ish.im

Infirmary (now called a health center). Our

friendship began there.

Here and there we continued to meet up with

.'1,1 tin in Is John Shepard, for one John lives in

the charming town of Amherst, N.H.. and looks

very much the New Hampshire Yankee. As a

Williams graduate, he savs, he vimetimes chafes

.it the town's name, though otherw ise he's happv

there Ra\ Young apologi;csl lot having inter

ruptcd me at some long ago reunion and sug-

gested I pick up from where I left off I couldn't

remember what I'd been talking about. Sumner

Mili nder tlfo )oinesl us, brae ing physical disabil-

ity to do so. There were also a couple ot cameo

appearanit's Pick Hatton. who suffers from neu-

ropathy and balance problems, valiantly showed

up anyway. And Artie Mohcr '45, the athlete ex-

traordinaire who captained two major teams his

senior year—hockey and baseball. Artie looked

like a million dollars; he was by far the best-

dressed man at the reunion. |Editor's note: I'd call

it i toss-up between Ann- ind Angus Fleming
|

Finally, wc had our own private moment—our

class memorial service in the Kemper Chapel.

With quiet dignity, Tom Howard led us in prayers

and hymns. Then each of us took turns reading the

names ofour deceased classmates—a sobering 1 2 5

in all. out of a graduating class of 274. The re-

spectful ceremony was followed by some lighter

moments, as we watched a grainy, black-and-white

film of the 1942 Andovcr-Exctcr football game.

"Which one is AndovcrT someone asked. "The

ones in the white helmets," came the reply. There

was plenty of action—long runs, long passes, and

Iocs ofsenmmages, not to mention several fumbles.

The game ended on a positive note, though. The

final score: Andover 1 2, Exeter 0.

Saturday night, we gathered at the new

"t " 1 1 r i I a * * secretary is trying to contact yon!

PA provides class secretaries with updated contact information

for their classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-records@andover.edu;

• visi t BlucLi to.- at www.andover.edu/alutnni:

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• fend a note to Alumni Records, Phillips Academy,

180 Main St.. Andover MA 01810-4161.

Parrskv ( ommons for the Reunion's final dinner.

Mori Dunn, out poet laureate, was tlirtr vs ith his

wife. Sylvia Roth bas e health problems anal now

live in a retirement community in Hartford As

always, Mori had composed a special poem for

the occasion—this time I kind of literary puzzle

about his classmates, set to verse (I haven't tit;

ure.l it all out \et ) Pete Stevens, our alumni i lass

president, who worked with such devotion to

make our reunion a success, served as master of

ceremonies. Without Pete we might not even

have been there.

Sunday morning, I drove back to the campus

lor a last look before heading home Sure enough,

the wet weather had returned. At ( "ommons I

met up with Al Allenbv. an, I Wt bad the hitter

breakfast together Wc talked about the school

and how much it had changed but not changed,

about children and grandchildren, and about

summers on Cape Cod. Al lives in Falmmith, in

the same house his parents built. Finally, Al

headed down to the I 'ape and I departed tor New
York We shook hands, said a warm good-bye, and

promised to keep in touch. Our 65th Reunion

had come to an end.

Anyone who would like to view and orslcr our

reunion sl.iss photograph should go to our Web
site. » ww.andover.edu/alumni.

On a sad final note, I must report the recent

di n I is of six of our classmates Willis K
BrVIIWell Richard S Bull. Hevuard Ish.im.

I height I) Killam. Robert C. Law lor, and

Willard B Walker (Tlcase sec the In Mem. nam

section for more information.)

1945
William H. Morris

Cedar Heights Orchard

8 Crosby Lane

Rhinebeck NY 12572

845-876 3231

moropples@msn.com

PHILLIPS It's mid-May as this is written. My
wife and I are hack in Rhinebeck afrer four

months in N.Y.C. Along with the devastation of

our economy (and the world's) wc have spent

most of our time back here cleaning up the prop-

erty from the ravages from a mid-December ice

and wind storm. The orchard was not damaged,

and all the signs look like a good crop in the fall.

Peter Lagemann gave me lunch (as he always

does) at his Wall Street club. (He won't come up-

town to feed at my trough—too busy.) I always

learn something from our friend. This year it was

the history of credit default swaps. I still don't get

it, and I hope I don't have any! On the subject of

Wall Street, a male-dominated bastion, one wag

observed that senior staff meetings resemble a

urologist's waiting room.

That brings me to tell of John Koch's aid and

comfort to me when 1 found myself with positive

PSA test results. John's gone through the full treat-

ment cycle for prostate cancer and has come out
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clean. So, after the apple harvest, 1 begin the treat-

ment cycle. This experience with John has me
wondering about establishing a confidential regis-

ter of various aging maladies we have encountered

and how we have handled them. For me, it was re-

assuring to be able to talk to a contemporary who

I've known for 65-plus years. Any thoughts?

- Sixty-five should register: in June 2010, we

have a 65th Reunion. Art Moher, our major

chair for the last several gatherings, has decided

to step down while ahead (he's done a magnifi-

cent job). Like a fool, I decided, rather than call

around for a successor (and get turned down for

the effort), I would try my hand at the job. Most

of the mechanics are done by the school, so the

real task is to get you all to show up, as well as

getting you there. I've asked several of you to act

as regional leaders to do the contact work. After

persuading you to attend, the next job is to help

you organize to get to Andover. Each leader will

have a list of all classmates and their addresses for

which they are responsible. They will encourage

group travel—carpooling being an obvious way

to get to Andover for most of us in the Northeast.

Wally Morrison, for example, has already got a

earful. Others may coordinate train and plane

arrivals in Boston, from which two or three can

share a rental car. If necessary, we should be able

to hire a van service to pick up arrivals at Boston's

South Station and Logan airport. Those who are

leaders include Wally, Brot Bishop, Bob Beach,

Brom Ault, Bruce Gelb, Ed Mead, John Koch,

George MacLellan, Tal Edman, and John

Thorndike. You may expect to hear from these

men and myself in the late fall this year.

Brom Ault, as most of you know, publishes a

quarterly in-depth researched commentary on is-

sues of national concern. It is modestly priced,

and I have plugged for it through the notes sev-

eral times. I think the April issue is Brom's best

work to date. The title is A Time Like No Other?

We are living in a time the likes of which we have

never experienced or ever imagined possible. The

paper chronicles the history of the nation's

industrial and financial development, our ascen-

dance to international dominance after WWII,
and the recent decades of financial, industrial,

and political and private mismanagement

coming into the unique globalized world. Like

all of us, Brom has found no credible evidence

that even the long-term prospects are anything

but bleak. This issue is on the Web site

www.centerforpublicconscience.org. Call Brom at

561-697-2233, and he will send you a copy.

Another bit of reading that has caught my eye

is a New York Times op-ed column by David

Brooks dated May 12. It's titled The} Had it Made

and is a brief review of an essay in The Atlantic by

a Joshua Wolf Shenk. Its subject is the result of

the Grant Study, which follows the lives of some

268 promising Harvard sophomores in the class of

1942. It's already on the Web at theatlantic.com.

The hard copy issue of The Atlantic is dated June

2009. Brooks makes it sound like a must-read for

the generation of the early '40s. Granted, we are

a little young vis-a-vis Harvard '42!

Briefly noted: Mary and Brot Bishop spent two

weeks in Japan and China in May. Bruce Gelb's

granddaughter will graduate from Andover this

year. George MacLellan and wife will be off on a

trip for two weeks in the Scottish Highlands. 'Til

next time—love you all.

1946
Carolyn Teeson Keller

28 1/2 Charles St.

Newburyport MA 01950
978-462-1419

ross.keller@att.net

ABBOT Note from the Office of Alumni Af-

fairs: Carolyn Teeson Keller has informed us that

she must resign as class secretary. We sincerely ap-

preciate Carolyn's dedicated service and valuable

contribution as class secretary over the years and

hope that someone from the Class of '46 will vol-

unteer to serve in this important role. Please call

Joanne Smith at 978-749-4289.

1946
•••••«•••••«••••»•••
John Dupree

3021 Arborcreek Lane

Cincinnati OH 45242
513-247-1721

jdupree@cinci.rr.com

[Editor's note: Just before these notes went to

press, Dick Phelps informed the Academy that

class secretary John Dupree died on July 19. We
send heartfelt condolences to John's wife, Helen,

and their two daughters, Clare and Catherine.

Please see the next issue for more information

about John. Ever loyal to his classmates, John had

sent the following column to PA in May.]

PHILLIPS Thanks to all of you who have sent

me letters and notes. I will pass them on.

Jeff Corydon writes from Tampa, Fla., that he

retired 20 years ago from a career as a foreign

service officer with the U.S. Department of State.

Since then he has been very active as a freelance

writer and has published several hundred articles,

short stories, poems, and other pieces, and is still

going at it. He gives credit to Messieurs Spencer

and Basford for a lot of this.

Gus Tavares brings us up-to-date on his fam-

ily's connections with PA. His elder brother,

Manuel '42, was the first to enter; next, his sister

Julia was Abbot '44. Gus was with us in '46, then

his two sons, Juan '71 and Gustavo '78, attended.

His grandson Gustavo III '09 just graduated in

June. Our Gus went on to Brown and has been

married to Idalita for 56 years.

Roger Neuhoff has an Andover algebra re-

membrance. He flunked algebra twice. On his

third try, Mr. Blanton said, "Neuhoff, you got a 20

your first year and a 40 your second year. What do

you expect this year?" Roger's reply: "I went up 20

points last year, so I expect a 60." And that is what

he got. Mr. Blanton had once been a major-league

pitcher, and he could zing you with a piece of

chalk at 30 feet if you weren't paying attention.

Christine and Fred Pelham are doing well. Fred

has retired as fire commissioner of Pleasantville,

N.Y., but is still active with the fire department

—

and with the upkeep of their house in Pleasantville

and one on Cape Cod. Christine is still in the

travel business and specializes in arranging trips

to Europe for choir groups. They recently spent a

week vacationing in the South Pacific. I have no

details yet.

Fred Thomas has had his newest book pub-

lished in May and it is available at Amazon.com.

The title: Slavery and jihad in the Sudan: A Narrative

of the Slave Trade, Gordon and Mahdhm, and Its

Legacy Today.

Ron Tarbox is splitting his time between

Westport Island, Maine, and San Diego, Calif.

On Westport in the summer, Ron heads up a

cemetery work team restoring some 70 family

cemeteries on the 1 l-by-2-mile island. He gradu-

ated from the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy in

1950, and now, along with some other Andover

alums is a docent at the Maine Maritime Museum;

he is also a docent at the Maritime Museum of

San Diego. Ron's wife, Cora, is researching and

writing about Westport Island. They have a

daughter and three granddaughters living near

their San Diego home.

Rosemary and Frank Harrington are living

actively in a retirement community in Palm

Beach Gardens, Fla. He recently had dinner with

Dick Phelps.

Speaking of Dick Phelps, a letter from him tells

of his invitation to the commissioning of the

nuclear aircraft carrier George H.W. Bush at

Newport News, Va. He felt very privileged to be

on the guest list. He and wife Sally toured the ship

after the impressive commissioning ceremony. It is

a floating city with a complement of 5,000 sailors

(15 percent female) and can stay at sea for up to

a year. At the ceremony, Dick met Chas Fagan

'84, Andover alumnus and well known artist,

whose bronze sculpture of Ronald Reagan was

unveiled in the U.S. Capitol Rotunda in June.

(Editor's note: See the photo on the inside front

cover.] Dick is an avid golfer who shot his age five

times this past winter, including a 76—wow!

The Phelpses and Nancy and Phil Sweet, also

avid golfers, belong to the Everglades Club in

Florida. The Sweets have been consistent winners

or runners-up at a weekly putting contest at the

club. They have donated a trophy called "The

Sweet Trophy" to be awarded annually to the

overall winners. The trophy should look good on

your mantelpiece, Phil.

John Sharpe is still living in Chambersburg,

Pa., with his wife, Marilyn, whom he met in col-

lege. They have three children and five grand-

children. John is still practicing law, playing

tennis, and teaching Sunday school. He doesn't

consort with any other Andover folks, but his

memories of PA are great, and he hopes to make

the next reunion.

Finally, Jack "Ripper" Lynch was together

with Frank Jones on Key West, Fla. They

walked and talked till Ripper developed muscle

spasms. When talking about his chronic aches,

Andover
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pain*, and * — * s malluiu donv Ripjvi refers H it

at an "organ recital Mc tayt that Frank it m
Mm. K I . it. i thapc- in I it .i« attic ul.ue it* ever

|IVk lliclpt .M> the following "Untortu-

natcly. we alto have to report the patting M
Boh Wexler > wonderful tcilc lo.inn.i, in late

June She wit* vrrv .kiivc witli IV >h in (he

Andovct ttene tut nunv yrats. including IOViXI|

at cm. Lnt ill the I irandp.ircnl Fund .inJ national

cot halt of (he Parent Fund The lunrr.il wa»

attrrvlrd by Kate and Martin IWgicn. Sally ami

mc. and Secretary of the Academy Peter K.im%e\

kale gave a nun inn eulogy a* ihe tcrvicc. which

» at in IWonklinr , NU« Our tympathics go out to

K m I hit family at thit difficult time "|

1947
Mary lou Miller Hart

47 Horborview Road

Imm DE 19958

302 644 9249

mlhart c;' cornea it net

ABBOT It'' a rainy day in May. Recently. I had

a nice talk with Mackic Hall Kcman She and

huthand Let are doing well. She pawed along the

following Jo Campbell Crocker it (he mother of

five, grandmother of 1 1 and great-grandmother

t.. unc Pal C arroll Duntmnre i» the mother of

1 2 and grandmother to 37. Can anyone heat that I

Unfortunately, along with the good newt comes

the tad: Pat's husband. Richard, died a year or so

ago. On behalf of her classmates. I send condo-

In the last tew BulL I ins some classmates

have tent their memories of the faculty—good

and not so good—while we were at Abbot. Joyce

Huntington Knights wrote the following: "Miss

Cray was not our Hutor» ofAn teacher. It was Miss

Gav. and I adored her. She really showed me how

BO appreciate art and how to look at the balance

and focus of the painting. She also used to tub her

fingct alongsule her MM and nih i( on furniture

She said (he natural oilc gave a fine palina Relieve

it or not, thinking of het, I've done exactly that

MM thing when I put my lishing nxl togethet

Joyce tf til doet alpine atvl enm-country skiing

LSiring my UJBfWMtlOB with Mackic. the and

I agtre\l iHir favorite teat bet was Miss Hancock

She had I tweet, s»>ft Southern accent and the

patience of Joh She was able to get Mackie

ihtiHigh geometry and me through algchni.

Over the years I have tporadicallv reputed

Carol Mil tan Blv's hus\ c.itecr I have read het

last novel, Shelter M<J/ droit accomplishments

were put together at the end of (he s(oncs. As a

final tribute to Catol. I would like to put her

achicvemcnit all together hy quoting the follow-

ing from her hook: "Can>l IMy died in December

2CV7 She wat an ardent champion of the joys of

an intellectual lite. Her short stories, essays, and

this novel speak to her belief that writing is an

ethical perton't best weapon against the cnielty of

governments and ihe indifference of the immoral.

Born in l"Hiluth and a great lover of Minnesota's

northern woods, Carol often placed her work in

confident little Minnesota towns where she lived

a great deal of her life. In addition to her fiction

and esviys, Carol wmtc hooks ahout how CO write

and how to teach creative writing. She taught

widely, at the University of Minnesota, at Hamlinc

University, at the University of Iowa and Carlton

Ciollcge among others. Carol was the recipient of

the 2CVI Minnesota Humanities Award for

Literature as well as being chosen the University

of Minnesota's Edclstcin-Kcllcr Distinguished

Author in 1998-99 and the Minnesota Women's

Prcvs Favorite Woman Author of 2000. In her

story 'Gunnar't Sword' an elderly woman realizes

(ha( 'she was very surpnscd to find that she hadn't

spent 82 years in love with all there is, with tiny

things like pchhlcs.' Carol Bly kept faith with

pchhles and all the rest of life's fierce, strange

complexities. Shelter Half, puhlished posthumously,

contains all that Carol Bly believed made life

worthwhile: challenging the cruelty we see around

us, having and defending strong beliefs, serious

study of art and literature, love of nature and

learning to give the best of ourselves to each other."

1947
Steve Goodhue

237 Mt Holly Rood

Kotonoh NY 10536

914 232 9262

goodwiener S optonline.net

1*1 111 I ll
,s

> NX'hcn Mike Suisman ; itsed tin-

class secretary baton to mc a number of years ago,

I didn't realize that one of tny |obs was to he shar-

ing with vou the s,id newt of the deaths of vi many

of our classmates The most rccciK memhers of the

class echo have died since the last publication of

our i I.i-n nod s were Charles Stearns. Merrill

Young, and Preston Clement Charlie Stearns

died in Livingston. N.J.. on April 1 1 after a brief

illness \X'c learned of his death from Ned Yost

Charlie had been president of J & G Meakin,

U.S.A. (a division of Josiah Wedgewood of Eng-

land). If you read hit reflection of Andovcr in our

Vth Reunion yearbook, he tells a wonderful story

of the dangers encountered when in a German

i Lis-, with Dr, Van der Stucken. Merrill Young

died on Feb. 8. Bink, who served as an Episcopal

pried on the Lower East Side of Manhattan,

worked among the urban poor. As a Freedom

Rider in 1961 he spent six days in the Jackson,

Miss., city ).ul tor attempting to he served a meal

with an interracial group at a segregated bus stop.

He returned to Harvard, where he earned master's

and doctorate degrees in theology. From there he

went on to St. Lawrence University in Canton,

N.Y., where he served for 25 years as a professor

in the Department of Religious Studies. He is sur-

vived by his five children and 12 grandchildren.

His wife of 48 years, Lila, predeceased him.

Finally, a call on Feb. 2 from an old mutual friend

alerted me to the passing of Pres Clement. I had

been in touch with Pres over the years—what fun

he was to chat with! 1 am not sure that any of us

knew what a beloved pediatrician he was w ithin

the Sarasota, Fla.. community. He was referred to

as the community's Marcus Welhy, the fictional

TV doctor in the 1970s known for his friendly and

compassionate manner. In addition to his wife of

45 years. Debbie, and his son, he is survived by

three daughters and 12 grandchildren.

On a much happier note, I got a wonderful let-

ter and pictures from Fred Bahr. who. with his

wife, Jane, lives in New Kent, Va. After selling his

law practice and moving to Virginia, Fred retired

and became involved in local politics. The photo

he sent me was of a set of triplet goats that he

raised. He goes on in his letter to say, "Life is good

in spite of two hip replacements, a pacemaker,

pressure hose, an EPAP (expiratory positive airway

pressure) machine, carpal tunnel, and arthritis."

He continues on that, with a great wife, children,

and grandchildren, he tnes to be a good citizen of

his county, state, and country. He ended his letter

sending best wishes to all his 1947 classmates.

AndoveT passed on to me a note from Dave

Owsley, in which he says he is still ambulatory

and collecting art. By the way, did you all recog-

nize that picture containing Bill Rosenau and his

Out UlC News?

watch for Seirs from AnJover, PA's electronic newsletter

delivered* to your e-mail inbox. It provides timely

information on topics of interest to alumni and includes live

links to news releases and media coverage about Andover.

if you have not received trie e-newsletter, it means PA does not have

your current e-mail address. To update your contact info, please

e-mail alumni-reccirds@andover.edu or visit BlueLinh at

www.andovcr.edu/alumni, where you can

leg in and update your own record.
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wife Jane in the winter Bulletin? It was taken some

years ago, while they were on a trip to China with

Josh Miner.

I hate to end this on a sad note, but I have

heard that our class president, Bill Wood, had a

very serious fall as he was preparing for his annual

trip from Florida to New Jersey. In talking with

Bill's daughter Meryl, I learned that he is on the

road to recovery, and through the efforts of all his

childten, is now settled into an assisted living

facility. For those of you who wish to contact

Bill, his new address is 6410 21st Ave. West

(Apt. 320), Bradenton FL 34209. The telephone

number is 941-798-8473. I'm sure he'd be happy

to hear from you.

I followed up on the news of Charlie Steam's

death by calling Ned Yost in Charlottesville, Va.,

where he and his wife, Janet, moved after many

years of living in Ohio. He told me that he had

reconnected with Charlie, his roommate during

his senior year at Andover, because Ned's daugh-

ter and her husband live in Short Hills, N.J., neat

where Charlie lived. Ned said that I should

mention that Charlie Stearns was a member of

the Sarah Abbot and Sam Phillips Society The

Yosts moved into an assisted living facility in

Charlottesville four years ago and are absolutely

delighted to be there. His words of wisdom on

that subject for all of us are to try to find a

facility near a major university and a first-rate

hospital, and to do so before it's too late!

By the way, I just got a call, as I write these

notes, from Bill Woods. He sounded great and

seems on the road to recovery, but really would

love to heat from his friends in the class. On a final

note, calls to my former roommate, Bob Dulin,

have only produced an automated voice response.

Would love to hear from any of our classmates as

to the whereabouts and well-being of the Dulin;,,

who (as far as I know) live in Bayfield, Colo.

1948
Patricia Hammond Foot

15 Mill Pond Road

Orleans MA 02653
508-240-5346

topatfoot@aol.com

ABBOT Mary Rich Henry says, "[Husband]

Selden and I are both in very good health. Yes, I

continue to play tennis two or three times a week

year-round. Selden is still an avid duplicate bridge

player. We have for the past seven years been

enjoying life at an excellent continuing care re-

tirement community called Vicar's Landing here

in Ponte Vedra, Fla., Ponte Vedra having been

my home since 1961. As for travel, we flew 10

days ago to New Mexico to attend the wedding of

Selden's young nephew. We now look fotward to

our summer in Branford, Conn., and two Yale-

sponsored trips to internationally acclaimed

Canadian theatre festivals in August."

Nancy Richmond Rierson sent news of her

busy life in Arizona: "Have few aches or pains. I

keep hitting golf balls. [I live in] Arizona in the

winter and Pittsburgh and Jaffrey, N.H., in the

summer. I am about to embark on a voyage to see

Alaska with my son and daughter and their fam-

ilies— 10 in all including five grands (girls) ages 4

to 1 3. It should he quite an adventure. I guide at

the Desert Botanical Garden in Phoenix in the

winter. Over the past several years, I have learned

a great deal about how Native Americans lived

in those climes—their food, lodging, and medic-

inal plants. And I have been serving on a na-

tional committee, Garden History 6k Design, of

the Garden Club of America.

Good news from Brigid "Biz" Bisgood

Galusha: no joint replacements lately. She plays

tennis weekly—pretty good, since she has had

four hip replacements, four fusions, four laminec-

tomies, and one rotator cuff! Biz says, "Use it or

lose it! 2009 started with a trip to the Antarctic.

It included South America, of course, but we had

three days of cruising around various bays and

straits. We are still living in our 'farmhouse,' i.e.,

our 100 acres outside of Horseheads, N.Y I still

write a weekly garden column, though now for

the Coming Leader. We are still involved with

church (St. Matthews). I sing with a women's

a cappella group. We still try to do as much gar-

dening as before, but it takes a lot more time.

Husband Neal just turned 80 and is in pretty good

health. We have four children, six grandchildren,

two dogs, and one cat. We will be celebrating

58 years of marriage and are among the lucky

people of the world."

From Marcy Grimshaw Bivens: "Our eldest

grandson, David, had completed two tours in Iraq

and was attending Georgetown University when

the army recalled him for another tour in Iraq.

Our eldest granddaughter, Elizabeth, is now hap-

pily married. Grandchild Mari has finished her

first year of college, and the other five ate doing

well! Out son, Jonny, is going to be married to Lisa

in June—such a busy month fot us! [Husband] Art

and I have lived in our home in Fairfax, Va., for 30

years now—after 25 married years in the navy.

And we hope to stay awhile longer, as we are in

good health for almost 80! It's been 10 years since

my stroke, and Art keeps reminding me that I'm

still 99 percent of what I was before the stroke.

We're going to Pensacola, Fla., for a small reunion

of Art's 22nd Company, USNA Class of '53, in

May. Lots of fun things planned. We also are going

on a cruise to Bermuda with some friends in July.

It's a lovely place we always enjoy."

Lee Booth Witmer is very busy traveling to

different parts of the world to keep up with her

grandchildren—one is in Norway, one in Peru.

At home Lee is involved with Reef Relief, head-

quartered in Key West, Fla., and concerned with

the condition of the waters off the Keys.

Mo Jones tells us, "Gene Young has finished

her book on/with her mother, age 103. It is fasci-

nating and absolutely gorgeous—filled with his-

torical and contemporary photographs, including

many from WWII in Manila, where her father

was executed by the Japanese and where she and

her mother and sisters were under house arrest.

This is a privately printed publication, thus not

found in bookstores. Since this entire family has

been so involved with Abbot/Andover, hopefully

there may be something in a later Bulletin regard-

ing i his remarkable story."

1948
Robert Segal

118 Sutton Hill Road

North Andover MA 01845

978-682-9317

robsegna@msn.com

PHILLIPS The Boston Group met at Un-

Commons in March for a final visit to that

dining hall before the refurbished Paresky Com-
mons opened in April. Notably, Dan Tucker

and wife Edie were in attendance. Dan looks

great. Welcome back! Also seated at the table

were Dave Dearborn, Andy Lorant, Bob Segal,

Brad Wellman, and Alan West.

The Boston Group visited Paresky Commons
in April. Nancy Imbriano was our host and led a

tour from the broadened and lengthened outside

granite stairs through the familiar doors to a one-

level vestibule and foyer. It was a seamless transi-

tion. An elevator waited to lower us to the former

Ryley Room, which has become a refurbished

modern and cheerful student lounge with an at-

tractive granite courtyatd adjacent and accessi-

ble. An a la carte menu is available there until

mid-evening. The elevator carried us to the sec-

ond level and Ropes, where the artwork on the

walls has been restored to preserve the serious but

attractive atmosphere. We then navigated the

marble stairs to the lower left dining room. The

students had protested changing the worn steps

during renovations, and the effects of 80 years

remain to be noted. The old wooden tables are

gone and replaced by contemporary pieces. The

ceilings have been altered to deaden sound, but

clearly despite the injection of modern technol-

ogy, it is the same Commons, with marble floors,

high windows, and wood-panel walls. There are

multiple food lines offering a variety of taste and

utility. Make your own waffles or select your com-

ponents for shrimp, chicken, or tofu stir fried and

cooked with your desired vegetables while you

wait. The food was really good. Faculty was lib-

erally spread throughout the dining room, and

the sense of energy of both the students and the

faculty was vibrant. Mark Efinger '74, son of

Frank Efinger, joined us for a few minutes to tell

us about the production of One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest before he had to hasten off to a

rehearsal. We could appreciate the observation of

some members of the Class of 1942, who had

visited beforehand and said that they would like

to come back and do PA all over again.

We learned from the Yale Alumni Magazine that

Dick Coulson spent a week at the Yale Sterling

Library in fall 2008 distilling the 100 linear feet

of William Buckley's papers deposited there. Dick

was deeply impressed, not only with Buckley's

incredible intellect and literary productivity, but

also with his range of warm and true friendships

with people of both high and low estate.
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thai he had recently averted .i cardi.K disaster and

w.» working to King himself back in his old form.

Boh Whitney reports that he and wife Sue

cniovcd a wonderful tout of Egypt and Jordan

the* winter The trip included I Red Sea cruise

between the rwo countries Trip highlights were

the Great Pyramid*, climbing to the summit of

Ml. Sinai, and the ancient remain* in Pctra

Climbed to the summit.'

Phil Amn tclU us he hopes to return to

work sKirrly following I scary medical encounter.

I must report that three classmates have died:

John McGamcv l\man Stookev. and M Holt

Mevcr Please w the In Mcmoriam section for

more information.

Lastly, a note from Shelhv Coates tells us his

heloved wife. Frances, passed away suddenly in

December 2008. Shelhy spoke of Frana in several

respects. Kit perhaps she remains best revealed in

her own words written a dozen vears ago: "Some-

times you have to jump off the bridge and build

your wings on the way down! No funeral service

for me. Please |ust. my dear family and friends,

have blue balloons with strings and go out in the

garden and let them go up! That will be my spirit

going on my tnp to see my alien friends and on to

heaven to go with my loved ones."

1949
Deborah Williams Troemner

lumberron Leas

1 16 Wood side Drive

lumberton NJ 08048-5276

609 261 9994

drroemner@veriion.net

ABBOT I hope I can describe the events ofour

special 60th Reunion so as to give you a feeling

Friday evening, I ! I anulla l ilt omh in.

I

Minor I Ilu Bovtvan Warburg and hct ImsKind.

I ieorgc. tot a dclu io<r* Kitfct dinner on flic thinl

•'.!• V i . t I lall V 1 1 remember it .is our I Jiapcl

The walLs are hung with portraits ot past AbKit

I. i. It i- and. gratefully, an elevator now reaches it!

(
'.imilla and Hide are Kith still enioying anil shar-

ing their wonderful musical talents. Camilla will re-

turn to the Berkshire* this summer to rehearse and

present I concert with a chorus. Elite continues to

perform frequently with musical gnmps.

Situtday s
;
mi | i, U , I sc hcvlulc included an op-

poitumiy to atteivl lectures by various faculty mem-

ber* I chose the "Tre.isiires In un the Addison" t lass

K Brian Allen, director of the Addison Gallery ol

American Art The gallery is currently closed tor

reiviv.it u ms and additions until spring 2010.

The Alumni Parade is a sjh-ci.iI nostalgic and

emotional experience as we followed the Clan

M.k Phcrson Pipes and IVum* bagpipers through

the campus to the Cochran Chapel, cheered on

by the younger classes and guests.

The Annual Meeting of the Alumni in the

beautiful chapel was highlighted by glorious

organ music, a solo violin piece and a piano and

violin duet by two wonderfully talented young

ladies of the classes of "08 and '09. There were

v inous remarks, including from the president of

the Alumni Council and Oscar Tang '56, presi-

dent of the Board of Tnistecs. His generosity en-

abled the restoration of rhe AbKit campus in

memory of his late wife. Frances Young Tang '57.

You will remember her sister Genevieve Young

'48. Nancy Jeffcrs Whittcmorc and I had at

tended the celebration of the redcdication of the

AbKit Circle on May 3. 1997, dunng an Alumni

Council meeting weekend.

Head of School Barbara Landis Chase's remarks

arc always eloquent, and she announced the pn:e

to the clavs with the highest percentage of alums in

attendance. It is always a contest between the fifth

and 50th year classes, based on actual registrations

by a set time on Friday. The prize was awarded to

the 50th Reunion Class, as many ftfth-year class-

mates neglected to register, in favor of immediately

going off to parry! There followed several speakers

in the dedication of Parcsky Commons. (I hope all

of you read the excellent article about the reno-

vated Commons in the spring Andover Bulletin )

The service concluded with the singing of

"America," written by Samuel Francis Smith in

1832 while studying at the Andover Theological

Seminary. The Class of 1949 was instructed to re-

main in the chapel to be photographed for our

class picture. There was a unified gasp as the

photographer mounted the top step of a rather

flimsy stepladder gestunng with his hands to place

the participants ptoperly for the photo. Seniot

mantra: "I do not do stepladders anymore!"

After all this activity, it was good to relax at

the New England Cookout lunch on the lawn

and visit with my son Robert, who had come to

join the Saturday festivities. The lunch wts the

usual picnic fare, but no New England lobsters or

steamed clams! We wandered down to explore

the AbKit campus. It was lovely to see a group of

families who live in Draper Hall lounging in front

of the building. The second floor of Abbot Hall

(is that where the chemistry and physics labs

were') is now an art studio and storage arra for

the Addison Gallery. Some of the Addison's

Winslow Homer collection were on display. The
AbKn Tea. on the third floor, was elegant and

delicious—china plates, cloth napkins, footed

glasses for ice drinks, ami, oh!, those marvelous

tea sandwu hes and pastries

I want you to know two very special ladies

trom the (."Hficc of Alumni Affairs.

Nancy Imhriano has been a mentor, cheer-

leader, implementet of countless requests, ami spe-

t lal irientl to tile C lass ,.f I'M') | ( >r numcMus vears

She has chosen to lake early retirement and will

end her time with Andover in July. At a quickly-

gathered ceremony at lunch on Saturday. Barry

Phelps '4°, Peter Grant '4°\ and I presented Nancy

with a lovely small porcelain K>x as a token <if

gratitude and affec (ion trom the ( 'lass of 1^4^

Judy Turgcon's role was the reunion event

manager lor the ( lavs of P>49 60th Reunion. She

has K-en superb in anticipating and resolving nu-

merous requests trom our 1. 1 iss reunion planners.

Personally. I am so grateful to Judy for proc uring

me a room at the Andover Inn, siving me the rig-

ors of dormitory living. A very special and

poignant suggestion trom Judy was tor her to cre-

ate I list of the mcmK'rs of our class who have

died and place it on an easel at the Saturday night

class dinner. It was so much appreciated by the

attendees and brought forth many fond remi-

nisces. The AbKit list included 1 3 names.

Most of us remember the Andover Inn—the

only building on the Andover campus I actually

visited. The inn is truly a "time-warp;" it appears

the same as it was 60 years ago. It will close in

July for an 18-month renovation, reopening in

January 2011!

Sou to the s.iga ot Heavenly Goo (chocolate

fudge pudding): At registration we were given the

opportunity to have a copy of the handsome 230-

page Andover Cookbook //. published in 1993 by

the Ladies' Benevolent Society of Phillips Academy.

In a casual conversation with a Andover staff

member, I joked that the menu options described

for the Parcsky Commons were a far cry from the

cholesterol and calorie laden AbKit Heavenly

Goo, and that I had a copy of the Abbot Cook

Book, This caused wmt excitement, as the recipe

is incorrect in the 1993 Andover cookbook. So I

have promised to donate my Abbot Cook Book to

the Academy archives. Does anyone remember

how or why I might have acquired it? Could it

have been at an Abbot Bazaar.' All suggestions

will be greatly appreciated.

I was thnlled to receive rwo e-mail replies to my
May letter from our most distant classmates. Premi

Ashirvatham Latimer and Sharon Purviance

Montero! Premi and her husband, Geoffrey, have

a flat in West London and love city life, with opera

and art galienes. They spend several holidays a

year in France with their son Adnan. his wife, and

6-year-old daughter Margaux. Othet travels in-

clude a Rhine River cruise in June and Amsterdam

in August and a cruise next year to Ireland, Spain,

and France. Sharon and her husband, Alejandro,

live in Chile and have four children: rwo in Chile,

one in London, and one in Key' Biscayne, Fla. plus

10 grandchildren: five in Chile and five abroad.

Sharon's activities include gardens, chanties, and
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Paul McHugh, MD

Rebel With a Cause

48
Paul McHugh has been called "psychiatry's

guru" and "the greatest American teacher of

psychiatry in the 20th century." Some in the

psychiatric community, however, have rejected

his criticism of diagnoses of multiple-personality

disorder (MPD) and recovered-memory syndrome (RMS)
and the over-diagnoses of post-

traumatic stress disorder and

bipolar disorder, all of which

McHugh calls "crazes" and

"fads." He doesn't shy away from

holding up a mirror to individuals

in the field as well as psychiatry

in general: "The profession is at a

dead end, vulnerable to faddish

practices," he claims.

As a medical student at

Harvard and during his intern-

ship at Boston's Peter Bent

Brigham Hospital in the 1950s,

McHugh was exposed to the tra-

ditional Freudian psychoanalyt-

ical model: The relationship

with a parent of the opposite sex

is fraught with sexual implica-

tions repressed into the uncon-

scious. He rejected this theory,

later faulting Freudianism for

planting the seed from which

sprouted the more modern MPD
and RMS diagnoses. Critical of

psychiatrists and psychologists

who push the use of hypnosis as a means of "recovering"

memories and multiple personalities, he questions the

validity of claims that rest upon it.

McHugh has been an expert witness in trials where he

has refuted RMS and MPD theory. He has seen firsthand

the damage inflicted on families from testimony coerced by

recovered-memory therapists. The courts have mainly sided

with McHugh.

McHugh says these diagnoses—in vogue in the 1980s and

1990s
—

"were not backed up by anything that had the

remotest scientific foundations. My aim was to challenge

and ultimately transform American psychiatry in such a way
that its scientific foundations were more solid."

His reputation has gained him appointments to many
prestigious panels and boards. In 2001 George W. Bush '64

appointed McHugh to his President's Council on Bioethics.

"Our meetings and subsequent publications roused the

public to think about what cloning means, what stem cells

are," he says. "It was the most intellectually stimulating

experience I've had in a while."

McHugh 's appointment to the lay panel assembled by the

U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops to look into sexual

abuse by priests in 2002 stirred controversy. Advocates for

the abused feared he might side with accused priests because

of his testimony for defendants in recovered-memory trials.

But, McHugh said, as reported in the New York Times, "My
record is one of confronting

power, and, therefore, they

shouldn't worry about me."

McHugh was brought up in

Lawrence, Mass., and carpooled

to Andover. "The things I

learned riding between Andover

and Lawrence in the cold days of

winter have lived with me my
whole life," he says. When he

once "whined" to his commuter-

mate Jack Cronin '47 about

his Latin teacher, Cronin said,

"Listen, Paul, how come it's

always the teacher's fault.""'

"After that, for the rest of my
life, I shut my mouth and took

responsibility," he says.

McHugh came to Johns

Hopkins University School of

Medicine in 1975 and served as

director of the Department of

Psychiatry and Behavioral

Science for 26 years. Although

officially retired, he still occu-

pies a university office where he

writes. His latest book, Try To Remember: Psychiatry's Clash

Over Meaning, Memory, and Mind, was published in 2008.

Last year, he was awarded by the Institute of Medicine the

Sarnat Prize, one among numerous others he's garnered over

the years. It was awarded in "recognition of McHugh's

seminal contributions to the field of psychiatry and his wide-

ranging efforts to identify and treat various mental disorders."

Reflecting on his life in a still-evident New England patois,

McHugh says, "The luckiest thing that's ever happened to

me was persuading a wonderful English girl, Jean, a Fulbright

Scholar in social work at Mass. General Hospital in Boston

to marry me 50 years ago. We've had a tremendous partner-

ship. With her I was able to build a family while making a

contribution to American psychiatry."

—Paula Trespas

Paul McHugh was a member of Andover 's Alumni Council from

2001 to 2004.



C lass of oOth Reunion

Eflfc W'iirhirjj '49 atui her hushtiiui, lieorjje, join C.amtlla Titcomh '49 /or the

Abbot limner in Abbot Hiflfl on Fniiav

f>imnK<i ifmet moment m r/it* Oilier Wendell Holmes LifVary. Hunk Wood Jr.

'49 icwfelM some of the books uniien fry Andover authors from Reunion classes

thiit uere on display.

working h>r their presidential candidate in Chile, to

he elected in [Ycemhcr. hopefully ending 19 years

of Socialist government. She is also a member of an

English hook cluh, a Shakespeare group, and the

World Federation of Rose Societies. Grateful thanks

to Kith tor shanng such interesting family news!

Fondest greetings to yon all! I have shared my
reunion news with you. and now I expect you will

reciprocate with your news.

1949
James P. McLone

28 County St.

Ipswich MA 01938

978 356-4140

jpmel i? cs.com

PHILLIPS' for trios* who were unahle to

attend the 60th Reunion, herewith a list of

the faithful Wilder Baker. Bruce Bates. Boh

BrayUM Paul Brodeur Boh Brown Steve

(.'handler. Dcrwood Chase. Paul Cleveland.

Hick Collin-.. Artu Moran HukFrnst Hnu.irJ

Finnev, Brillo Finnev. Peter Grant, Clem

Hmk Fi. >h Hammer Stu Ingcrsoll. Duncan
Kidd. John Kimhall. Flarm Leete. Bud Linn.

Andre Machain. Fred McDougal. Jim McLanc.

Holland McTveire. Paul Nash John Parker.

Have Perkins. Barrx Phelps Ben Potter. Carl

Shaifer. Edwin "Turk" Smith. Charles Snclling.

Ted Torrance. Bass Wallace. Bruce Wallace.

Jerrv Wexlcr. mJ Hank Wood
The general tenot of out class was welcoming,

happy for the chance to meet again with old

friends, and just a little somher because of missing

our departed classmates and those who were un-

ahle to join us for reasons of frailty. One of our

missing classmates had taken a terrible fall on a

stairway, incurring a serious head injury leaving

him permanentlv disabled, bedridden, and unable

to move or speak. I am sad to report that the vic-

tim of this fall was the estimable Bill Bvler As

you may remember from previous class notes, we

organi:cd a prank on Bill in our junior year. One
hot spring afternoon, having nothing better to

do. we tountled up every stray ik>g on campus and

locked them in his Rockwell Flail dorm room His

Andover career was foreshortened when he left

sc hool and hitchhiked his way to New York. G.G.

Benedict did all he could to find Rill—to no
avail. G.G. said, "It's particularly sad in that

some of out best hoys just choose to run away."

In Bill's case, G.G. was correct.

(>i .i brighter note, the reunion program fea-

tured .in untitled photo of Paul Nash and his

beautiful Andover graduate daughter. I .nine '84,

who shares reunion years with our class A high

|s>mt tor \our bumble servant was being inducted

Into the Andover Athletics Hall of Honor C>nc

ot List vear's inductees w is > young wi .man who
has been flying combat missions in her F-16 in

li k| v !n « rlu . mis female in her , lass in tliuhr

school, where she was made "Top Gun."

Art IW.in sent a clipping from the local

paper, The Essex Republican, with a picture and

details of the many accomplishments of Stu

Ingersoll. I tailed to read the article carefully, and

thought that it was an obituary. On the last night

of the reunion in the dark in front of George

\\ ishington Hall I « someone encumbered

with a huge tuba rushing to his evening gig. I was

gre itly relieved s< i it «.i* Ingenoll

Please look lor more complete coverage of our

si::ling 60th Reunion by a guest secretary in the

next issue of the Bulletin.

1950
Eric B. Wenfworrh

2126 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Apt. 32

Washington DC 20008

202-328-0453

ebw@bellatlantic.net

PHILLIPS Preparations arc already under way

to celebrate our 60th Reunion next June in the

grand style to which we've grown accustomed. In

advance of the official on-campus weekend ac-

tivities June 11-13, our veteran team of George

Webb. Will Watson. .inJ Charlie Hather is plan-

ning a prereunion visit to historic sites and mu-

seums of Lexington and Concord on Thursday

and Friday, June 10-11. Mark your calendars now,

and stand by for details and updates this fall. A
midnight dip in Walden Pond? You nevet know!

"Most of my news is dogs, family, and trips,"

Mike Pavson wrote us in May. "Spouse Barbara

has a policy of taking grandchildren on trips

when they hit age 10—truly a swell idea. Last

year it was for a grandson to Egypt. The highlight

was a hot-air balloon ride over Kamak. Luxor,

and the Upper Nile. This year it will he New York

and Washington with two granddaughters. We
have five more grandchildren to go. Our oldest

grandson. Maxwell, is from the athletic side of

the family. He went to ExeteT, of all places, and as

a freshman is already on the varsity cross-coun-

try team and the JV squash team. His dad and

aunt are still winning 10K and triathlon events

in their age groups. We live on a point of land on

64 AnJovtr
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CLASS NOTES

Casco Bay in Maine and have two young

labradoodles, one a purchase and the other on

permanent loan from a daughter who lives in

Malibu, Calif., and is surrounded by coyotes. The

dogs have learned how to get around the invisi-

ble fence and enjoy the mudflats and clam dig-

ging. They return caked with mud and a few

shells. Mud has become a high-priority family

issue, and advice is welcome. I have deferred most

volunteer activities and turned to trying to

recover losses by trading on the Web—not the

kind of portfolio management recommended tor

our age group, but it's exciting and keeps me alert.

I still have drums set up in the living room and

will attend at least one day of a reunion to get

together with other musicians of our era who are

planning to perform."

Charlie Austin reported in February that he

and his wife, Carol, had just taken a cruise of the

Peruvian Amazon and its tributary, the Ucayali,

on the wood-hulled riverboat Amatista. "One of

the best trips we've yet taken," wrote our globe-

trotting, bird-spotting classmate. "We concen-

trated on wildlife, exploring numerous jungle

creeks in the Amatista 's two motor-skiffs, seeing

sloths, a variety of primates, an Anaconda, the

pink river dolphin (It's really pink!) and, of

course, many birds. Along the way, I sighted my
2,000th species, a bare-necked truitcrow, reach-

ing a goal I'd always thought would be sufficient

for a lifetime. That evening, the Amatista's fun-

loving crew rewarded me with a giant candle-lit

chocolate cake (dessert for the entire tour group)

inscribed 'Congratulations 2000.'
"

Their group saw 120 bird species. Charlie

added, "Only 39 of the 120 were new for me,

since I'd seen a lot of neotropical birds in Ecuador

and Peru in 1999, and also in Costa Rica,

Trinidad, and Brazil on other trips, but they in-

cluded some that were very hard to see because

of tarity, size, or camouflage. The prettiest bird I

saw, which I had missed in Ecuador, was the par-

adise tanager. I ended the trip at 2,012, and I

guess I'll keep on'a while longer. 3,000? Who
knows? I should live so long!"

Speaking of longevity: "Later this month 1 will

complete my 80th year of residence on the

planet," Manny d'Amonville mused in May, "and

I celebrate this season of life, which seems to be

rife with what I have come to term 'confluence,'

a most reassuring manifestation which gives me
hope of crossing the finish line with as few loose

ends as possible."

Caleb Woodhouse wrote that he was involved

with music at his church, and "singing as much as

possible," while wife Sandy was painting and writ-

ing. "I've resumed voice training, have a superb

teachet, and am delighted with the progress I'm

able to make after so many years," Caleb reported.

"As for sports, namely tennis, there's a New Yorker

cartoon... that sums up my situation: A lion is

lying on a psychiatrist's couch and complaining,

'Every year the zebras get faster and faster.'
"

Dick Suisman and wife Ingrid, exploring the

South Carolina Low Country last spting, took a side

trip to Savannah, Ga., for lunch with Bob Simonton

and his wife, Tanya. "Bob is still using his skills

and very active as a volunteer in the civic life of

Savannah," Dick noted. "Both Bob and Tanya

were in good health and most gracious hosts."

Bill King wrote in the 55 th anniversary report

of his Harvard class that he was "still into antique

cars and boats. My 1930 Model A Ford truck is

finished, and now the project tor the next couple

of years is a 1954 MG TD sportster."

We were hoping for an update from Skip

Schaum on his Iraq ventures, but he responded in

mid-May that matters there were "still pending"

and he wanted to wait until he had a specific story.

You may recall that Skip's Newport Global Proj-

ect Management Group was in a consortium bid-

ding to develop a huge sports complex in Basra.

1951
Connie Hall DeNault

37 Green St.

Marblehead MA 01945
781-631-9233

dkdenault@comcast.net

ABBOT Thanks to all who sent cards. It was

great to hear from you!

Anne Bissell Gates had fun taking three

AndoverAgain Internet courses (see www.andover

again.com) and signed up for PA's Book Club,

which started this spring. She plans a trip East in

July to visit her daughters in D.C. and Stamford,

Conn., then drive to Glenburn, Pa., where she

grew up. She expects to catch up with friends she

has not seen in 60 years! In April she wrote,

"The desert is beginning to bloom—wildflowers

all over—cacti are about to burst into bloom."

Anne lives in Oro, Ariz., and is loving the sunny

climate. She also enjoys working at the local

park's propagation greenhouse one day a week.

Lois Ann Lovejoy Johnson writes from

Sarasota, Fla., where she spends time during the

winter. Summer finds her in Wayland, Mass.,

with her son's tamily and grandchildren Ella, 9,

and Nicholas, 6. Her daughter, Ann, is associate

rector of the Episcopal church in Charleston,

W.Va. In June 2008, Ann adopted a daughter,

Azalech, from Ethiopia, who is now 3 years old.

Lois Ann will be in Sarasota, Fla., this summer

for hip surgery and a renal artery stent
—

"the fun

of growing older!" she quips. Good luck, Lois.

Dorothy "Dino" Colburn Rice and husband

David winter in Longboat Key, Fla., and live in

Shrewsbury, Vt., in summer. Dino continues her

teaching of development-music and movement for

well-being for adults. Her e-mail address is

dricevt@aol.com. She has a CD, Rounds, Rhymes

and Silly Songs for Families and Children. Her grand-

son continues to enjoy school at Phillips Academy.

I heard from yet another Floridian, Sally Mason

Crowell, who remains very active in Junior

League, Kappa sorority, boating on weekends, and

visiting with family and grandchildren: Cameron,

17, Andrew, 9, Kyle, 18, and Kristen, 15.

Barbara Gibson "Gibby" Roth-Donaldson

and husband Ftank are now residents of Sarasota,

Fla., as of July 2008. She says her schedule is still

very busy: "guest organist gigs, church choir,

choral tour to France and Italy in July, a three-

week trip to Australia in October." And in her

spare time, she takes a computer course! She sang

recently in Key Chorale's recent performance of

Beethoven's Symphony No. 9! Gibby has nine

gtandchildren, ages 1-24 years.

Carolin Furst Carlson writes from Waverly,

Ohio, that things are status quo, and children and

grandchildren are well. She has improved her

lung function through walking and tai chi.

"I'm still working and loving it!" writes

Frances "Frannie" Russell Phelps. She is sole

practitioner of Phelps Physical Therapy. Husband

Jack cares for theit grandchildren, ages 6 months,

4, 6, and 7. They keep busy on the farm in West

Hartford, Conn., and rehabbing a Cape with big

barns in Stoddard, N.H. Gardening, church, and

toy restoration keep them busy and never bored.

Cora-Alice St. John Gebhardt had a difficult

year last year recuperating from a neck operation.

OA. writes all is well now. She and her husband

have made up for lost time traveling—a visit to

the Black Sea in October, a family ski trip to

Colorado over Christmas, and then to Egypt and

Jordan. More travel to St. Louis, Roanoke, and

New Jersey to visit children and grandchildren.

Gwen Barrington Nichols sends greetings

from Jupiter, Fla., where she and husband Bill

spend the winter. Summer they're at Lake

Winnipesaukee, and the temainder of the year

in North Andover. Grandchildren—boys, girls

and twins
—

"keep us busy and gives us a break

from golfing" writes Gwen. She has retired from

her career as associate radiologist at Lawrence

Memorial Hospital in Medford, Mass.

I was pleased to hear from Frances Lane Pizer,

but sorry to learn that her husband, Lew, died

two-and-a-half years ago of cancer. She has since

done some traveling with family to Alaska, in-

volving kayaking among (small) icebergs fol-

lowed by hiking in the woods. Her oldest

daughter married her partner of 24 years in

California in October 2008. Fran is trying to get

used to living alone again. She is grateful for

friends and visiting children—and having a dog

helps, too. She sends best wishes to all.

Alison Faulk Curtis wrote from North Car-

olina, where she and husband Chuck spend eight

weeks each year playing golf and avoiding winter

in New Hampshire. The family (17 in all) is

meeting in Jackson Hole, Wyo., to celebrate the

50th birthdays of her daughter and son-in-law.

Alison keeps busy with church choir, garden club,

and other volunteer work.

Husband Dana and 1 have stayed well, tor

which we are thankful. We joined friends for a

trip to Ireland in 2008, beautiful country—oh,

the green grass and the rolling hills! Our children

are well; and grandchildren—eight in all, ages

3-20 years old—are growing fast. We enjoy

taking courses through lifelong learning—no

tests, but keeps the brain stimulated. Best wishes

to all for a good remainder of 2009.

Please visit our Web site at

www.andover.edu

'
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1951
George S.K. Rider

42 Woodland Drive

Brighrwaler* NY 11718

631 666 5576

ridercrawlord Q gmoil.com

1*1 1 1 1 1 II"* At my urging. Hillv Lee KM n<<

link* to a CNN story about hi* wilr, Lucille

( hang LMi I story "• love, sacrifice, and *cpata

t ion *panning two continent* and 10 years: "Fam-

ily Bridged tO-yrar China-U.S. Divide" dateline

Ian. W. 2009

Al an early age, Lucille was adopted by her

mother'* best friend. Qian Zhu.inghua. md her

hu«b.ind. Chang Shao Hoa She WM the middle

child <i( her biological parent*. Yuan l\inh and

Qian'* lather founded (taxing, China'*, lirM

girls' school ant! offered Zh.io'* family a fellowship

when her family lell on hard time* The hond

between Zhao and Qian lasted a lifetime. During

the Japanese invasion in l°37. the families were

*eparated and did not net hack together until

I9K6 In W47 the Cohans* sailed for the United

St.ite* Communications were hampered for a

decade. In the I960* and 1970s hy the Cultural

Revolution. It would he 15 year* heforc Lucille

would sec her biological mother, Zhao, again

—

the period spanning the Cold War and the

Korean War. Lucille was reunited with her mother

and siblings in 1980 after a thaw in the diplomatic

deep lree:c. their first meeting since 1946.

Lucille was enrolled at Lorctto Academy in

Kansas City and a year later re|oined rhc Changs

in N.Y.C. She attended Hunter College and then

graduated from Harvard. Chang worked at the

YWCA. and her mother found work at a hank.

Thanks to an early course at Harvard. Lucille had

a 10-year career at IBM.

Billy and Lucille were mamcd in 1959. Yuan

Dunli died in 1968 at age 72 in Lanrhou prison.

He had heen president of Beijing Normal

University and Gansu's Normal University, then

failed as a Nationalist spy. His name was

rchahilitatcd years later Lucille 's sihltngs remain

in China, three living in Beijing. All of the

living siMmgs had at least one child study and

Zhao lived with Billy and Lucille for a year and

returned to China. She died in 1 990. During that

time she raught Lucille tai chi and Chinese sword

dancing, which she has practiced every morning

since. The two mothers made sure that Lucille

never was too far out of touch with her family, a

gift from Qian, sometimes at risk.

Please Google the article for a complete ac-

count. Elizabeth Yuan is the author and an editor at

OIN. Yuan Dinli is the cousin of her grarvdtadicr

I mjNH ID report I Hnon Yunghlut '*
p i*smg on

March 29 He graduate*! Irom Harvard, received

a degree ln>m the University of Cincinnati

School of Law and retired from Frost Brown

Tbdd. In 1955 he served in the army as a tank

commander He cowrotc The Ctncinrmd Union

TrnniikiJ in |9*W He loved railroad* and iscon-

*ulrred the driving force hehind the preservation

Of UnlOD Tetminal. Hi* wile, Estella. died in

|>W7 He i* survived hv -on.. M.irk and Pavid.

daughter Kate Hart, and live grandchildren.

-
l

'I John Twome*. '» pgretng on April 20

rc.khcd me alter the summer notes were suhmitted.

More informntion will appear in the winter notes.

Ed Nef recently chose Hanoi as the next lo-

cation tor a school, alter hi* success in Mongolia.

He partnered with a Vietnamese woman and

toured the country with her, several U.S. combat

veteran*, and a i .muT.itn.iti They traveled to bat-

tlefield* and met with Vietnamese veterans. Ed

\ isitcd the childhood home of his business p.iri

ncr, which brought Kick terrible memories for her

ol the bombing ol Haiphong. They filmed the

return of a Vietnamese expatriate to her home

village alter 50 years ol self-imposed exile in the

U.S.A. They also filmed American investment*,

like an oil rig in the South China Sea.

Ed wanted to learn what was being taught to

student* in Vietnam. He visited a high school in

Hanoi. In the film Ed made, Vietnam The Ream-

ahatum, the last scene is an interview with English

instructot Seth Bardo at Andover. Ed i* thinking

about entering it in the Amsterdam Film Festival

this fall. It already ha* been shown successfully in

the D.C. area. Eric Wcntworth '50 reports very

favorably on the preview at D.C.'s Asia Society.

Oizie Johnston w,i* .i big help to Ed.

School Year Abroad is interested in Ed's proj-

ect, since 200 schools send seniors to foreign

countries for their last year. Vietnam is a new

location. Ed's school will act as a base. The film

will he used as a recruiting tool. Sixty students

will go to Hanoi if everything works.

Eric Wcntworth '50 alerted me to the "Your

Vacation in Lights" feature in the March 29

Washtngtim Post. There was Ed Nef, with a happy-

looking crew, including hi* middle daughter, her

husband and two young sons, and Ed's eldest

daughtet and her friend, about to set sail on a

weeklong cruise in the South China Sea off

Vietnam. Thanks for your help, Eric.

Again this can be Googled. Until very recently

I thought googling was something only babies did!

On a personal note, I'm on a roll. My memoir.

"Thanksgiving Day 1944," was published in

volume III, No.l, of The Southampton Reueu'.

Also contributing in the memoir section are

Frank McCourt, Melissa Bank, Bob Reeves, and

Daniel Menaker. Others include Billy Collins in

poetry and illustrations by Jules Feiffer. This is

my first breakthrough.

(."Hi May 21 I received the I distinguished Clll«

:en Award Irom mv hometown. Bay Shore, Long

Island, al a dinnet sponsored by the ( 'hamber id

Commerce Mv wife and I are still moving to

Essex, (!nnn Hope to make it by fall.

Stay well' Write!

1952
Mory "Molly" Edson Whiteford

149 Pine Volley Rood

Lake Oswego OR 97034

503-636-0980

dovemalch @ nefiero.com

ABBOI Betsy (.rilfiths McCurdv and her

husband, Fred, still do lot* ol traveling. This past

year thev were in Europe twice on business, with

one trip combined with a cruise to the Norwe-

gian fiord*, which she highly recommends. She

and Fred also went on a cruise through the

Panama ('anal, which ended rather abniptly. She
1

write*, "It wa* close to the end of the cnnse that

Fred woke up one morning not feeling well. This

quickly deteriorated, causing a panic need for

oxygen and IV*. Within four hours after putting

me through hell, we departed the ship (Fred on a

stretcher), visited a rural hospital, took an evac-

uation plane ride to a hospital in San Jose, Costa

Rica, and began further recovery for the next

three days." Fortunately, it was not his heart but

dehydration that caused all these symptoms.

Betsy reminds all of us to drink lots of water.

To sont nine in rlii-. \ em. I. Molls, Whiteford,

ended up in the hospital with a kidney stone after

playing too much tennis on a hot day. This is

something you do not want to experience. The

cause was dehydration. So I am seconding Betsy

and reminding you all to drink lots of water.

Betsy has two grandchildren in college, two

graduating, and one who works with a band

called The Morning Of. Betsy is still working full-

time and wishes all well. 1 am still working part-

time in an antique store, and I wonder how many

of us are still working. Please do let me know. It

would make interesting news. I hope all of you

are surviving these economic times.

1952
Stephen Chornos

212 High St., N.E.

Albuquerque NM 87102

505-242-8050

stevechornos ? swcp.com

PHILLIPS Alan Mcsscr writes that he's be-

come a SCORE counselor (acronym for Service

Corps of Retired Executive), and has assisted

about a half dozen aspiring entrepreneurs with

their business plans. Alan is still active in ten-

y I i \ «o tne t li i m ^ liacL?!

To contribute to the Academy via PA'g Web »ite, go to www.andover.edu/givinfi.
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CLASS NOTES

nis, takes weekly lessons on the clarinet, and per-

forms in a community band. His oldest grandson

will join the Army, and his second grandson is a

freshman at Ohio University in the Scripps

School of Journalism.

Janet and Herb Farber have been married for

four and a half years. Herb is the proud and dot-

ing father of a daughter, Annabelle Leigh, born

in April 2007, and writes that it feels to him as if

young married life has begun again. Additionally,

Herb and Janet have moved from California.

After 18 years there, they've come back East and

live in an antebellum house in Camden, S.C.

Herb writes that life there is charming and

rewarding, and he loves the notion of bringing

up their daughter in an environment of old

fashioned manners and civility.

Irv Milheim writes that he's been hoping to

get out of a cold and gloomy winter in Montana

and escape in February to Arizona.

Bob Keith, reflecting on his thoughts since

9/1 1 and what those changes meant to him,

wrote, "It's frightening to think that we often

entrust our country to people who are nor fully

formed." That brought to mind the Churchillian

adage that a young man who is not a liberal has

no heart, and an old man who is not a conserva-

tive has no brain.

In April 2009 I flew to Boston to take part in

the 50th Reunion of the Harvard Law School

Class of 1959, to which I belong. The reunion

took place on a spring weekend in Cambridge,

Mass. The Class of 1959 includes two members

who have attained high public distinction: Carl

Levin, who is a U.S. Senator from Michigan, and

Ruth Rader Ginsburg, who is a justice of the U.S.

Supreme Court. Although those two class mem-
bers could not be present at the reunion, they

sent warm letters to our Law School class.

The number of classmates and guests who at-

tended the reunion was over 130. The reunion

planners had laid out a variety of programs.

Among the titles of these program were "The

Bailout is Robbing the Banks;" "The Future of the

Internet and How to Stop It;" "The International

Face of Harvard Law School: Forecasting Presi-

dent Obama's Impact on America's Political and

Economic Agenda." The program titled "Retire-

ment: Behind You or Ahead of You?" didn't draw

much response. The last program was moderated

by Charles J. Ogletree, a professor whose con-

cerns address race and justice.

Among the liveliest parts of the reunion were

comments expressed by Jim Cramer loudly and

critically over at the Law School about the finan-

cial market. Cramer is Harvard Law School '84,

the host of CNBC's "Mad Money," and cofounder

of "The Street.Com" television program. Our class

ended the reunion with a sit-down dinner at the

Charles Hotel in Cambridge. The food looked

great and, as the waiters circulated, it looked great

on the platters, but I must be careful about what's

in the meals I eat, because I have a gluten allergy

(gluten is a component of wheat). Many people

in middle age develop an allergy to gluten. When
it came time for our sit-down dinner, I regretted

that I had carelessly failed in advance to arrange

a gluten-free dinner for myself. Therefore, in the

interests of building up my strength throughout

the evening, and with the hope that whatever

gluten I gobbled would be miniscule, I raided as

much shrimp as I could from the shrimp platters

that seemed endlessly circulating, thereby achiev-

ing my personal fulfillment.

1953
Patricia Eveleth Buchanan

9 The Valley Road

Concord MA 01742
978-369-6838

Pebl35@comcast.net

ABBOT I would like to devote this column to

the memory of Mary Scandura McCloskey, who
passed away March 15. Two of her very dear

friends remember her. Connie Weldon LeMaitre

writes, "Sadly, we lost Mary in March after a tena-

cious battle with cancer and a difficult final year.

Mary fought hard all her life, coming from a

proud hardworking Catholic Italian family in

Lawrence, Mass., to ninth grade at Abbot—no

doubt a tough adjustment. But she made her pres-

ence known and loved, loud and clear, prepared

herself for Simmons College and the five-year

B.S. program in nursing followed by a master's de-

gree in education and 3 3 years of inner city teach-

ing in the Lawrence school system. Her effect on

the area rang out again with the 500 people who
attended her funeral and wake, and the funeral

procession that stopped all traffic to drive by

Abbot and her beloved Andover home for a final

good-bye. Who says one person doesn't make a

difference to hundreds of families and friends!

She loved Abbot beyond all words and cared

deeply for our classmates. How lucky we were to

have had Mary to shake up our lives as she loved

to do!" Eva Stern Breckenridge also remembers

her: "Mary and I met at the entrance exam to

Abbot. We were day student classmates through

Abbot, suitemates through college, and I was a

bridesmaid in her wedding. We met and spoke

often over the 50 years since. Her no-nonsense,

always spirited voice, her quickness to laugh, her

'love-ya' good-byes left me, and I suspect all who

knew Mary, with a greater sense that life is good.

Mary knew and shared her great spirit with so

many—as wife, mother, grandmother, nurse,

teacher, and good friend. We are all better for

having known Mary, and we miss her."

I was surprised and delighted to hear from

Helen Marvell Lineberger last spring. Recently

widowed, she reports she is living in Chapel Hill,

N.C., and renting out an apartment "cobbled to-

gether from the master bedroom and bath and

what is known as the bonus room, the igloo or the

sauna depending on the season. Short-term

rentals mostly, but I am batting a thousand so far

on all three tenants I had or have." Her son Tim

received a master's degree in nursing from Duke

and is living on the West Coast with his wife,

Ooh. Helen's daughter Annie teaches reading in

Frisco, Texas, and has a daughter who graduated

from college last spring and a son who was serving

in Iraq and hoping to return home last August.

Helen's other daughter, Cathy, is semiretired and

has two children and a grandchild. "Please note

that makes me a great-granny," adds Helen.

Ellen Smith met Betsy Hitzrot Evans, Betsy's

husband, Dick, and two of Betsy's cousins at the

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston last March.

"Betsy and Dick came to Boston to celebrate their

anniversary and to stay for several days. It

sounded like they were quite busy seeing friends

and classmates, and generally enjoying the sights.

By the time we met, they had already seen the

new exhibit of paintings by Titian, Tintoretto,

and Veronese. We caught up with each other at

lunchtime and had a very nice visit."

Helen Glidden Wesley recently returned from

Hawaii to her home in Newburyport, Mass.,

(summoned prematurely to repair the conse-

quences of a burst pipe). Helen met Connie,

Ellen, and me for lunch on the day, as it turned

out, that Mary McCloskey passed away. To Joe,

Mary's dear husband, and to her entire family I

wish to extend, on behalf of all our classmates,

our heartfelt sympathy.

1953
Bill Joseph

225 West 83rd St., Apt. 5Q
New York NY 10024

917-441-0558

wjoseph80@hotmail.com

PHILLIPS Flor Kist reports that prior to

becoming head of the Royal Household of the

Netherlands in the halcyon days of his youth, he

wrote a song that has been memorialized (if not

immortalized) in stone. A photo may be found at

www.muurgedichten.nl/kist.html. And Evan

Geilich, currently living in Palm Beach, Fla., was

kind enough to send me a copy of his novel, Rosy

Fingered Dawn, in a draft of which several typos

were detected by Neal Robinson, an early reader.

Don Shapiro, of Naples, Fla., N.Y.C, and

Tanglewood environs, stopped off in N.Y.C. long

enough to take in a week of Mets games, includ-

ing a Friday night game at which I was his guest.

In response to my plea for news, I heard from

Dave Kaplan, Tom Shoop, Mike Kohler, Shelby

Tucker, and Pete Capra. Mike reports that he is

looking forward to this year's September reunion

in Charleston with the survivors among nine

Yale roommates, numbering among them Dick

Lumpkin and Tink Thompson. Shelby keeps

news and opinions flowing and forwarded an arti-

cle mentioning the continuing demand for Bob

Pelletreau's Middle East expertise. Peter Capra and

wife Kathy took their grandson to Florence and

Rome in April. They credit Bill Kaufmann and

Paulette for great dining recommendations, and I

credit them tor always being there.

By the time this gets to you, this might be old

news, but Tom Shoop advised me that our foot-

ball team was selected as one of 10 (out of a total

of 300 nominees) to be inducted into the school's
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1954
Noncy Donnelly Bins

31 Cluf Bay Road

Brun»w.ck ME 04011 9349

207 725 0951

ABBOT For tlvwc «rf in who attended our SSih

\ " • I Reunion, wc had a grand time together and

missed all «^ ysm who were unable to join u» Those

attending sverc Valjrannc Brnjrur-Pulon.

Paula F'rul tollman Edte Williamson Kran
"sjn.l\ I ihrrtv Maris Oamrr Noble. I r.nn i.

NokJc. Peggy M.W Roll, and Sylvia Thavrr

Wc were fortunate to have t Icar weather FnJiiv

evening and all day Saturday which made walking

on the campus and participating in the outdoor

activities pleasant Friday evening we attended a

lovely "Welcome AhFot Pinner" in the School

Room. Abbot Flail (our old chapel). The food was

delicious, and we rnioved a good visit with Mi«
Shirley Ritchie. She kxjes good and continue* to

On Saturday we marched in the Alumni Pa-

rade with PA '54. and several of us wore our Flue

<*he< saved from rhe 50th. Sanrrday's event* also

included classes offered hv some of the PA
faculty I attended a very interesting class,

-Philoaophv *« a Way of Life " Wc had some good

discussion* which could have gone on much
longer than the time allotted. The educational

opportunities offered at PA continue to hogglc

my mind. Many of us also attended the timely

and somewhat lively panel discussion "Current

Foreign Policy and National Security Challenges

Facing the US." Aftet the Abbot Tea. elegantly

served in the School Room on the Abbot

Campus, we gathered on rhe bench in front of

I Viper Hall and shared news from classmates and

reminisced about our time at Abbot, including

our teachers, the food we had. gym classes, and

skiing (or attempts to ski). We ktoked at the trees

on the circle and seemed to have remembered

'hem being large but obviously not as big as they

are now after over 50 years of gTowth We
wondered what was sold at the Spring Bazaar. But

mostly we shared how fortunate we were to

by

ck.

bus

,nd

ind

are appreciative to the alumni office for all their

efforts in helping to make our 55th Reunion a

memorable one.

As always. I am grateful lor the notes, e-mails

and HOM calb that I reieive from many of you.

The updates on your lives make my |ob as secre-

tary easier Mote importantly, I can assure you

that >.*ir i lassmates .ire eager to learn how things

are going lor each ol you.

Marii B« Iknap in. I huskind Rill (raveled to

Germany/Austria this summer Marti continues

to write poetrv and belongs to a Liughtcr Club,

where »he has shared lyrics tor .i song thev sang

1 1..||\ ! >imn Hodman missed the reunion she

was at a rehearsal of the Y.ile Alumni ( Tionis to

prepare for a tour of Mexico ami Guatemala late in

July. I -lolly met Francie in early May for a bird walk

JuJ\ Prior Blair was s..rr\ i,. miss reunion

She hoped to spend time in Connecticut with

family this summer, anil she welcomes anyone

who might venture to Florida next winter.

Val|eannc Brodcur-Paxton was in the States

for our reunion as well as fot sharing time with

family Val planned to travel to Austria with

Panna Je Cholnoky dr.uh in early August.

I was happy to receive a phone call from

Rethel I'. !i. West Dorain m I .inuary Pedie is

well. She has fond memories tif her days at Abbot

and sends her love to all. She continues to care

fix her disabled husband. The FVirairts summer in

Vermont and winter in Florida.

Marn-n BaJoian Emmanuel i> Ni-\ helping t..

raise her 10-ycar-old grandson. Andrew. Marion

and husband Gus planned a summer trip with

Andrew to sec historical sights in the U.S. She

also hoped to hike and fly fish. Marion sends her

best to all and remembers us as "so energetic,

pretty, and smart
"

Gail Husted Ehrhardt expects another great-

grandchild at the end of the summer. Her favontc

volunteer |ob is being V P of the Museum of

Coastal Carolina. Gail wrote, "Life here is good

lor me. and I love the serenity."

Carole Cox Hampton w is unable to attend

the reunion but wrote that she would be with us

in spint and would think of "all the laughter and

how really beautiful you alt look."

Sue Larter Lingcman spent the summer in

Nantucket. Before she left, she wrote, "Life is full

with grandchildren, painting, gardening, and

classes of various sorts. I audited a course at

Wcllesley College on the Romanov's reign. Also

busy with my studio art class group."

Lucv Lippard rravcled to Australia this past

spnng for work and pleasure.

Pat Bennett McCarthy wr..ro that she has

lived for almost K? years in Pittsburgh, where she

was a psychiatric social worker before retirement.

Pat and husband Frank have two children and

three wonderful grandchildren.

Jackie Wei Minti and husband Sidney trav-

eled to Brail this pasr spring and had more travel

Winnie Johnson Sharp and husband Joel spend

more rune on tlveir Colorado ranch in a house near

to Winnie's sister. Marp Johnson-Gaddis

I'm in touch with Audrey Svnnott. who has

had some health problems but is able to continue

to write poerrv

i.i Thayer keeps in tout h wilh Ann Hunt

Graf, who hoped to spend time at her beach

house in Maine this past summer

IW\ ( iramkow Triff hai complete. I r.i. Ii.tn. >n

treatment for breast cancer after a lumpectomy.

She advocates having a mammogram, whu h .le-

ttered her cancer in its early stage

I send greetings ansl love to you all. May you

klKM that we continue DO be strong and believe

wc are blessed by the lasting friendships and con-

nections we tormcd *> many years ago.

1954
••••••

Louis J. "Skip" EUas II. MD
3940 Braganza Ave.

Coconut Grove FL 33133

305-243-7126 (Work)

305-243 7254 (Fax)

lelsass? med.miami.edu

PHILLIPS The great PA Class of 1954 met

from every quarter tor our 55th Reunion and

made outstanding contributions to every quarter.

First, in the area ol organizational and manage-

ment skills Barron Kidd. Dick Starratt. and

Rice Tillcy provided reunion leadership tor class-

mates who came from as far away as Frankfurt.

Berlin, California, Montana, Illinois, Honda,

Georgia, Texas, and North Carolina, as well as

Northeastern states. Our agenda included activi-

ties from the serious (chapel, classes, finances,

and foreign policy) to the sublime (music, art,

and renewal of friendships). We excelled in

finance! with Mac Mackenzie and Tim Hogen

encouraging non-sitx that resulted in 5 1 percent of

our class participating and donating $120,845

.i- ..ur 55th Reunion gift to Andover. Of rhe 13

reunion classes, our gift was fourth. However, our

class was fivefold higher than any reunion class

over the past five years, having contributed a

total of $1 2.740.948. Oscar Tang '56 specifically

thanked David Underwood for his generosity,

not only for his philanthropic offerings on behalf

of our class, hur also for challenging rhe Class of

2004. of which he is an honorary member, with

matching funds. Classmates who registered

included Les Blank P D Block. John "Maxie"

Bloom. Spike Bragg. Dick Carlson Haves

Clement. Bob Cole. Tom Lushing. Hal Davis.

Bob Domingue. Jerry Donovan. Bill Dove Mort

Down. \ Skip Elsas Boh Feldman. Jon Foote,

Hank Hammond. Frank Henrick Neil Henry-

Jack High. Stan Hunting. Tim Hogcn. Barron

Kidd. Dave Knight John Lancaster. Chuck

Levin. Ken Mac Williams. Mac Mackenzie. Tom
Mallov. Bill Matalene. Jay McDowell. Kent

McKamv. Chuck Oberhauscr. Bob Semple.

George Shapiro. Jim Spencer. Dick Starratt,

Don Stout. Bill Stubenbord, Rice Tillcy. Dave

Underwood, Park Weaver. Roger Whitcomb,

Vrce Whit tall William Wilson. Bradford

Woods, and Jake von Stauffenberg. Regrets were

received from Tony White, who was with us in

spirit. Tony's hook, which was published recently.
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Class of 1954: 55th Reunion

Abbot Class of '54 alumnae surround their favorite athletics instructor,

Miss Shirley Ritchie, before Friday's dinner in Abbot Hall. From left are

Val Paxton-Brodeur, Maris Oamer Noble, Peggy Moore Roll, class sec-

retary Nancy Donnelly Bliss, Paula Prial Folkman, and Francie Nolde.

The 8 V I singers and wives pause before their Saturday evening gig on

the Abbot campus. In the front two rows, from left, are Barron Kidd,

Kathy and Jon Foote, Nancy and Skip Elsas, and Diane Cushing. Just

behind them are Dedo Kidd, Ellen and Dick Starratt, and Tom Cushing.

At top are Spike and Ricky Lynn Bragg and Clem and Hayes Clement.

Siqueiros: Biography of a Revolutionary Artist, is

available through Amazon.com. Regrets also

from Paul Keaney, who is working on the staff of

the Tri-city Charge, a semi-professional football

team in the New England Football League. Phil

Hudner, Hugh MacMillan, and Fred Anderson

also sent regrets.

We lost three classmates over the last year:

Frederick W. Clemens died in March 2009 after

several years of chronic illness. He is missed by us

all, but especially by his roommate William C.

Bullock Jr. We remember his smile, and his love

of life, the fairer sex and his classmates. Theodore

C. Heitmann passed away in Clearwater, Fla., and

is remembered for his positive attitude and opti-

mistic smile. We also lost Phil Kramer, whose con-

tributions were remembered by Bob Domingue.

Phil graduated from Yale University and Cornell

Law School. He carried on his family's extraordi-

nary contributions to the legal profession, including

serving as a New York State Supreme Court justice.

Our sympathies extend to his wife of 47 years,

Barbara, and their children and grandchildren.

Classmates who were present performed and en-

joyed the outstanding musical contributions of the

Old Guard Brass and Aces, who provided

sexagennial concerts marking the establishment of

the Music Department in 1949. The Aces were led

by Dutch Wolff, who celebrated his 84th birthday

m April and claimed the honor of being the oldest

member of our class. Classmates who performed

with the 1954 Aces included John Burr on

trombone, Bob Feldman on sax, Roger Whitcomb,

Dick Carlson, and Mac Mackenzie beating

rhythmic drums, Pete Gerschefski on tenor sax,

Dan Woodhead on trumpet, and Dick Carlson and

Spike Bragg on vocals. Jack High, trombone—

a

special classmate who overcame serious health

problems to attend—was present. The assembled

band played several concerts at breakfasts, lunch-

eons, and at our Class Dinner held in Davis Hall in

McKeen Hall on the Abbot campus. Classmates

and assembled spouses laughed and clapped as

Dick Carlson, dressed in almost a zoot-suit outfit,

once again performed "Tabby the Cat." Spike

Bragg's vocal solo, "Because of Rain" wowed the

ladies, and Dutch Wolff, on sax, played a beautiful

rendition of "Moonlight in Vermont."

In the area of musical excellence, the great

Class of PA '54 presented the 8 'n' 1 (minus Pete

Bradley '55, Woody Harris, and Jerry Donovan,

and plus Skip Elsas). A photograph of the group

and their spouses is nearby. Fortified by rehearsals

on Fishers Island, compliments of Dedo and
Barron Kidd, the all-male a cappella double

quartet (directed by their spouses) sang for their

dinner at our class's private party. Renditions of

"Bandeleros," "George Jones," "Ain't She Sweet,"

and "Aura Lee" got the digestive juices going

with resonant chords and overtones followed by

full audience participation in the "Royal Blue."

Jon Foote wrote a poem titled "Reflections on our

55th" delivered by Dick Starratt to the back-

ground of the "Bandeleros," which set the tone

for memories and reflections. Gifts of the famous

book of photographs by Mia Kelly '83 titled

Andover, the Face of Phillips Academy were given

in gratitude to the PA '54 reunion officers, VCR
Web master, and class secretary.

In addition to contributions in management,

finance, and music our class offered leadership in

art, science, international politics, and sports.

The Addison Gallery of American Art is in ren-

ovation, and the Underwood Room is being ex-

tended, but classmates were given a sneak

preview of "Whistler's Britain," the alumni tour

of Great Britain Sept. 29 to Oct. 7, 2009. Brian

Allen also gave a class on "Treasures from the

Addison." In science, Skip Elsas and Chuck

Levin joined instructor Patricia Russell in a class-

room seminar titled "The Wonderful World of

DNA." The subject was sex and the conundrum

generated by Olympic game requirements of

female gender verification for female-only con-

tests. DNA associated with males was present in

one out of 463 class female athletes, but all were

female and none were masquerading males. After

the 1996 Olympics, DNA testing of all female

athletes was abandoned by the International

Olympic Committee.

Unresolved, current international political is-

sues were examined by expertise from PA gradu-

ates. Bob Semple moderated an alumni panel

including Paul Bremer '59, Carroll Bogert '79, and

W. Scott Thompson '59. The subject was "Current

Foreign Policy and National Security Challenges

Facing the U.S." Conservative and liberal views
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were expressed and expert t\ moderated K
The highest i< i.iltt % in sports was also CBWpfawd
by »ur Jm All of u» remember the l°S2

Andovrr Fxctct football gailM m l ilu athletic itm

provided by tlic ktt.ii iI.im <4 I'A '54 m the sM-0

record win by the Royal Blue Phillip* Academy

inducted that rnnrc team into thr AttlOMI

Athletics 1 1. ill ot Hoivoi Cl.tss111.1tcs who were

honored at the reunion ceremony included: Tim

Hi -gen. I V i Ken Pructl •Hurt Smith

|A. M. Mi. Iu« I IV..I- s,,;.,l Mike Harvey I' ml

Kcancy. rhil HuJnrr. Le» Blank. •Woody Hart».

Hal Hbvu. Tons McClcllan. I.kL High Oil..

Whipple Jack Kohr. H.ors I 'lenient, m l SiJ

I noKkey (• I
v ., iv. 1 1 I u»m 11, . > Kidd

iikI Bill Tuck, were included as assistant managers

Thin, once again the ureal Andovcr Cla»» of 1954

came together in camaraslcric tm.clehr.itc our 55th

Reunion, to enjoy our love and respect for each

other .ind to dure some .4 the many academic and

wiifUllv gilts revciveil from »Hir alm.i mater.

In • I.'-hh; here are some paraphrased words

from our cowboy poet The great trip continue*,

sometimes sn*«*h. sometimes ruighj Kit Andoccr

1955
Nancy Eatrham lacobucci

17 W.Igor Rood

Etob.coke ON M8X 1J3

Canada

416-2311670

n lacobucci © bluelink.ondover.edu

ABBOT First. I would like to add my thanks to

those of the alumni office's for the wonderful

work Li: Oppmann Farwcll did in producing

many of these class notes columns. It is a thank-

less |ob. and I know from experience how dis-

couraging it is when nobody sends in news. So I

hope vnu will now all dash to your computers and

I also want to thank Kathv Lloyd for putting

together the minireunion report in the last issue,

and Sue Appleton Jowett tor organizing that

reunion and helping with the report.

The alumni office sent alone a note from Starr

Best Hope from Center Sandwich. N.H. Stan

sends her line to all. and wrote that she plans to

spend rhe summer in San Francisco with her sev-

enth grandchild (how marvellous!). Thank you

for the note, Starr, and now we'd love to hear

Speaking of California, Diane Sorota has

moved from London. England, and now lives on

Coronado Island in the San Diego area. At

Omstmastime she reported that all is well with

her. and that she isbusv with a new residence and

a new life Then in Apnl. Sue visited Dane in her

beautiful large apartment overlooking Glonetta

FW Thcv enjoyed relmng old times and renewing

their friendship begun so many years ago. Both Sue

and Diane are very creative people, and Sue filled

me in on then endeavors Dane has hooks in

which «he reconls hei thoughts .0 well .is

quotations. ..ivd then (saints linages that the words

suj3>c-st Sue vud the hooks ate breathtaking! On a

broader s«.,ilc. Plane has shown her works ot

collage and quilting internationally |Fditor's note

Dane was on campus during Reunion Weekend

to attend the induction of her father. Coach Steve

Sorota. into the PA Athletics Hall ol Honor.)

As lor hersell. Sue reported that her artistic ca-

tcer has gone trom 20 years ot stoneware clay on

the wheel, making utilitarian pots, to using poly-

mer clay She suited that phase making jewelry,

which she sold at cratt lairs, but she is now mak-

ing "yard art"—tiny sculptures to put in a garden

or planter that are "little surprises for the eye,

peeking out trom behind leaves." She is limited in

the sire ot the things she makes since she has only

a coaster oven in which to cure them!

Another very creative classmate is Ann
Cleveland Lange Sue reported on Ann's .irt.stu

achievements in flower arranging: Ann is ,1 leader

in the field, and display's and lectures nationally.

She has aLso had many articles wnttcn akuit her

and the flowers she arranges with her steel sculp-

tures, working with a blowtorch and garden shears.

iMany "I us who attended the 50th Reunion s.i«

Mime of her creations, and they arc spectacular.)

( aSristmas brought a note from Jolvne

Fournier Boyle, who continues to enji "> working

at the Wcnham (Mass. ) Museum; she also has fun

grandson-sitting after school two days a week.

When she wrote, she had five grandchildren,

with a sixth on the way. to make a cutTcnt total

of three hoys and three girls between her two

older children. More good news for 2009 was that

their third and youngest child. Gerard, would

marry an Irish lass in August, and Jolyne was very

much looking forward to going to the wedding

near Galway.

I'm afraid I have run out of space (This issue is

limited because of reunion class reports), so I shall

save up the other news 1 have for the next col-

umn. My next deadline is in September, so I hope

to have a flurry of mail by summer's end!

1955
Tom Lawrence

1039 1 /2 Sweerzer

West Hollywood CA 90069

323 654-0286

yogi 2 earthlink.net

PHILLIPS Mark Gordon passed along this

felicitous item: On March 28. Keith Brown and

lolanda Louro were mamed in Campinas, Brazil.

Keith has lived in Brazil for almost 45 years. He
is a retired professor of zoology/ecology at the

L nivcrsidade Estadual de Campinas, Kit still pur-

sues research actively. His specialties include the

biochemistry and ecology of butterflies. Keith's

first wife, Kay, died in 1998. His new bnde is a

clinical psychologist. The wedding was cause for

a major family reunion of Keith's children and

gr.mA hildren gathering from as far as Oregon.

Florida, and Alberta. Canada.

I.lovd Hnwells died on April "< it his home in

Welleslcv. Mass . after a briet battle with liver can-

cer Rom in C "Icvel.ind. he moved to Andover at

the age of S ,md was a PA day student for f<nir

years. He received a RS degree in industrial man-

agement trom MIT and earned his MRA ilegrec

.it the University of Chicago School of FViisincss

in I

ttv4 He married Dirothy EI1.1 in August l°fV>.

Lloyd was a computer technology developer

and was a consultant to many companies includ-

ing Honeywell, Urban Sciences, and Kcanc, Inc

He retired trom Wang Laboratories in 1999.

Lloyd worked on the design anil implementation

ot inventory control tor Pickwick Music Uistnh-

utors, digital medical records and donor tracking

lor M.isn I n ncr.il Hospital, online maintenance

tracking tor the Air Force F-I6 fighter and com-

puter-aided 91 1 dispatch tor the Newark and IV-

troit police departments. He was especially proud

ot the latter projects which resulted in reduced

emergency response times, lowering crime levels,

and vising lives.

Lloyd's academic specialization was in game

theory, and he enjoyed playing chess, bridge, and

,|. me >r.."\i,>:.l pi.::U-s An accomplished V
.ini-t. he w-as a member ot the Harvard Musical

Association of Boston for 30 years, serving on its

program committee.

He leaves his wile, Dirothy, two daughters,

two grandchildren and his brother r>avid '57.

Jay Prccourt has committed $50 million to es-

tablish the Prccourt Institute tor Energy Efficiency

at his alma mater Stanford University. The gift

will provide program funds, endow new energy-

related faculty positions and help support

Stanford's new Environment and Energy Building.

The following us excerpted from a press release

trom the university:

"The Prccourt Institute's mission will be to im-

prove the efficiency of energy use. It will emphasize

research, decision-making and policy in the dis-

covery and adoption of energy-efficient technolo-

gies, systems, and practices. Initial work will focus

on improving energy efficiency in buildings, the

transportation sector, fuels, and power dismbution.

"'Stanford has a long and distinguished his-

tory of collaborating w ith industry to accelerate

the penetration of new technologies into the

marketplace through interdisciplinary programs

such as the Energy Modeling Forum and the

Global Climate and Energy Project,' said

Stanford President John L. Hcnnessy. 'This new

institute will build on that history to promote

economically efficient reductions in energy-

use. ..and our success will impact millions, even

billions, of lives across the planet.'

"Jay holds bachelor's and master's degrees in

petroleum engineering from Stanford, an MBA
from Harvard University, and has spent his career

in the energy industry, holding executive posi-

tions at Hamilton Oil Co.. Tejas Gas Corp.. Shell

Oil Co. (which acquired Tejas in 1997). Scissor-

Tail Energy LLC and. most recently. Hermes

Consolidated Inc., a gatherer, transporter and

processor of crude oil and refined products. He

has served as chair and chief executive officer of

Hermes since 1999.
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'"Understanding and learning to more effectively

manage energy consumption at the individual, cor-

porate, and government level is critical to our na-

tional security, our environment and to our

economy,' Jay said. 'We look forward to accelerating

developments through advanced research and out-

reach activities involving key private-sector, pub-

lic-sector, and not-for-profit decision-makers.'

'"We are very excited ahout the Precourt

Institute,' said Jeffrey R. Koseff, codirector of the

Woods Institute. 'Improving energy efficiency has

significant benefits in three major areas: U.S. se-

curity, by reducing the need for imported energy

sources; economics, by reducing energy costs for

producers, distributors, retailers, and consumers;

and the environment, by reducing greenhouse gas

emissions and local air pollutants.'

'"Jay's generous gift will allow us to accelerate

our efforts in this critical area, not just in research

but in education and leadership, and in develop-

ing innovative approaches designed to overcome

barriers to reducing energy demand.'

'"As someone who has been involved in en-

ergy work at Stanford for more than 30 years, I

see the Precourt Institute as an enormous oppor-

tunity to move the university, the state, and the

nation forward on energy-demand issues," said

James L. Sweeney, a senior fellow at the Woods
Institute. 'Our work should also have interna-

tional implications, from research and policy to

educating and training the energy leaders of the

future.'

'"The Precourt Institute will play an integrat-

ing role within Stanford to bring together re-

searchers trom the sciences and engineering with

those in the social sciences, decision sciences and

organizational theory,' Sweeney added. 'In par-

ticular, the institute will draw heavily from nu-

merous departments and organizations within the

university, including management science and

engineering, economics, civil and environmental

engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical

engineering, law, and business.'"

Everybody tell those cuddly grand- and great-

grandchildren to drop Jay a thank-you note...Y.

1956
Anne Woolverton Oswald

9365 Spring Forest Drive

Indianapolis IN 46260
317-846-2331

Woolvie56@hotmail.com

ABBOT It is very hot and dry here in Ari-

zona—over 90 degrees as I write this. About time

to head back to hot and humid Indiana!

I had two visits from Abbot classmates this

spring. Carol Kelton Ryland and husband

Michael came up from Tucson for an overnight.

So good to see them!

Louise Day Cook and I met near Superior,

Ariz., at the Boyce Thompson Arboretum the

end of April. We had a great visit at a beautiful

Arizona spot.

Carol Kelton Ryland, Marjorie Moore Yoars,

Marjorie Orr Stein, and Margaret Oliver Hede-

man all got together in early spring in Connecti-

cut. Lots of catching up!

Susan Wickham Maire's brother, Woodward
A. Wickham '60, died this past winter. Our con-

dolences to Susie and her family. [Editor's note:

See the spring Bulletin for his obit.]

Jane Tatman Walker's daughter, Kitty, got

married May 3 in Indianapolis.

Phoebe Estes Bryan and her husband, Alden,

joined Judith Warren McCormack and husband

Mac at Basin Harbor Club (in Vergennes, Vt.)

when they were in the area visiting the Shelburne

Museum. They managed to have dinner, an

overnight stay, and breakfast together.

And please remember that Aug. 1 is "Abbot

Day." Call or e-mail a classmate or two. Try to

contact someone you do not normally see or

phone. And get back to me with your news!

The Oswald family (all 18 of us) spent Christ-

mas in Akumal, Mexico (on the Yucatan Penin-

sula), in celebration of Robert's and my 50th

wedding anniversary. And in the way of family

news, our British Columbia son-in-law, the newly-

elected mayor of Vancouver, was with us during

record snowfalls in his city. He also now faces

crime flourishing, homelessness abounding, and

the Winter Olympics beginning February 2010.

Unfortunately, he cannot get tickets for his

family, so we have learned.

Have a safe and healthy summer.

1956
Phil Bowers

322 W. 57th St., Apt. 30F

New York NY 10019

212-581-0538

benchmarkprojects@att.net

Philip R. Hirsh Jr.

59 Union Run

Lexington VA 24450-6040

540-464-5202

prhjr@rockbridge.net

PHILLIPS The Old Guard Aces reunion band

is back in the news. It began at the 2008 Reunion

Weekend when a loose aggregate of aging Aces,

organized by Jesse Barbour and Dan Kimball,

showed up, gave a concert in the Tang Theatre,

and played on the steps of Sam Phillips for the

Saturday luncheon. In spite of being rained out

of the 50th Reunion Sunday lunch for the Class

of 1958, they were a huge hit and were invited

back, this time with the blessing of PA reunion

organizers. Led by Dutch Wolff, they planned to

play for the 55th Reunion of the Class of 1954- 1

am writing just before the event, so I can't say ex-

actly how many will show up, but somewhere be-

tween 16 and 20 members are expected. From our

class the pool includes Dan and Jesse, Tony Eller,

John Cook, Haj Ross and Pete Wells. They also

cooked up enough players to form a brass band to

play at the Sunday chapel service. Back home in

North Carolina, Jesse plays in two concert bands,

leads a brass choir, and plays trumpet several

nights a week.

Nick Andrus is also heavily involved in

music. He and wife Katherine live in the D.C.

area, where Nick is a member of the Mt. Vernon

Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society. His

group tours and does a lot of charity concerts.

They recently drew more than 2,000 people for a

concert at the U.S. Navy Memorial.

If it isn't music, it's study. For many of us, re-

tirement and semiretirement mean more time to

learn. Tom Bagnoli, chief fund-raiser for our class,

retired from his gastroenterology practice ("Fifteen

thousand colonoscopies is enough!"), learned

Italian, and has produced an Italian Renaissance

literature course. Together with his language

professor, Tom read Dante's Inferno in the original

Italian. He is also studying ancient history and has

cruised the Greek Islands with Stanford Univer-

sity's professor emeritus of classics, Marsh McCall.

Despite retirement, Marsh teaches three courses at

the university and has lead 25 continuing-educa-

tion trips to the Mediterranean, "bringing history

and myth to life," according to the Stanford

travel/study program. Tom agrees that Marsh is a

gifted speaker, though uncomfortably quick to tell

tales at Tom's expense.

Tom Corbett is still practicing anesthesiology

one or two days a week, but in his spare time he

has taken three AndoverAgain courses. Tom re-

ports, "The creative writing courses gave me the

stimulation and encouragement I needed to fin-

ish writing several books I started a few years

ago," and he has since started two more. "[Wife]

Beverly and I still talk about the great time we

had at the 50th Reunion." Jeremy Nahum prac-

tices psychiatry in Boston and is a member of the

Psychotherapy Research Project at Mass. General

Hospital and the Boston Change Process Study

Group. "My group has a book coming out this

summer or fall published by Norton, A New Par-

adigm of Psychotherapeutic Change: Moments of

Meeting, Recognition, and Vitalization." A little

light autumn reading. The artwork for Jeremy's

book was done by his junior-year roommate, Bob

Berlind. Bob is professor emeritus from the

School of Art+Design of Purchase College,

SUNY. He was recently honored to have his work

acquired by three museums, the Colby College

Museum of Art, the Farnsworth Art Museum,

and the Huntington Museum of Art in West Vir-

ginia. "I'm enjoying added time in my studio and

writing for Art in America, the Brooklyn Rail, and

occasional museum catalogues."

Gib Robinson also has retired from reaching.

He is involved in the Bay Area Soto Zen com-

munity and enjoys the leisurely adventure of

roaming the West Coast photographing for

nonprofit organizations and his own enjoyment.

Thanks to Jon Reiff tor letting us know that

his friend and former roommate Joseph B. Lyman

passed away. I had a long talk with Joe in fall

2008, as reported in the winter 2009 Bulletin, only

a month before he died. Joe had been ill and con-

fined to a nursing home for several years, but was

remarkably unbroken by his disability. "These
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have Keen the best years ol my lite." he said Jon

agree*, and Myi ol Joe "Mr was certainly .in in-

spiration tn thiHC amund him in his last years

"

Jon. K the way, i» scmirrlircd Irom his tax and

estate law practice in Oklahoma t "it v Jon and

wile Rtwalyn's two children and their families live

i Kmc by "We play with the grandchildren, send

them home, .ire active in out c hutch, md ttavcl

mote "
I uImi established a foundation tli.it

funds | medical mission to BolMi that ha. served

Robert I Gould h.n ilv. died Aitet Yale he

wa« .1 tighter pilot in the Marine C orps Litct, h«

llcw tor Pan Am, was nominatevl to it> Kuril ol

director*, and became one of only two union of-

filial* in the country to Mt on the Kurd of a

m.i|ot American corporation Me Ml the captain

of a 747. tlc» supplies into combal areas during

the Gulf War. anJ WW an aviation safety con-

sultant He is mrvivevl by bii wife. Pamela, seven

children, arul seven grandchildren. — Phil Hinh

1957
Marcio Colby Truslow

35 lark St.

lewuburg PA 17837

570 524 0502

mtruslow *? mac.com

ABBOT Summertime, summertime—finally, at

least I think so! Here in central Pennsylvania

we've had a few days here and there of hot

weather, only to revert to cold and rain as soon as

all the surrounding homeowners opened their

pools for the summer! Go figure!

There is an intrepid group of classmates that

seems to travel in a cluster to most of the mim-

reunions that have taken place since our 50th.

Luclry them! These gals know how to have a Mast

and. at the same time, increase their cultural

knowledge by visiting art exhibitions, historic

homes, and en)oving great cuisine. I cannot urge

more strongly, for those who have not been to a

mini, to please try and attend one. We were

blessed with a fabulous class at Abbot, and those

time! Please try it. Now that we have hit the 70-

vear mark, time u starting to run out for all of us.

(Unless you are my mom—age 102-1/2!)

Carol Gaines Ruckle reported on the late

April mini that began at the Lvman Allyn

Museum in New London. Conn., where atten-

dees were treated to a fabulous retrospective of

Elizabeth McGuirc Endcrs' work, which in-

cluded some really stunning pieces. One of Eliza-

put Elizabeth's art into historical perspective. The

ladies attending found it to be most interesting

and informattve. After the exhibition they all

met for lunch at the lovely Thistle Inn and then

went on an ururuided tour of the Florence Gns-

wnld K^me. which is now a museum. Carol had to

leave the tout at that point, but a number of oth

( In iirnt ha, V i • I ik inda "I ulu" Sul:ba, her Cut-

ler'* .m.l Judy Bradley Bush * tor thr night I it, 'I

reiterated the value of these mini reunions:

"Thcv really are tun - nice to have small gmup* so

you , hi talk in less frenctii atmosphere t h m
Reunn 'ti

" Those attending were ElizaK-th "I il-K"

Koran Idgcrls l.slv Louisa 1 ehmann Kir, h

I Mini M, I aughlm Mi nighty. I m null. Anne

I uuuer Boswell. Marion Pearve. Ili:alxth. and

I 'ami. lEditor's note Please sec a nice photo of the

participants in the next issue.)

After leaving the AhK»t group. Carol and her

husband, Jim, went to New Hampshire so I 'ami

, mild attend a ", team it v workshop" u ith Dinah

Hall. 'in ll Barlow "What tun it ua* to see her

>he is in a very good place and looks terrtlii In

fact, everyone at ElizaK-th's event looked fabu-

lous! Hardly would have guessed that anyone had

or was aKiut to turn 70! Dinah really loves her

work with massage therapy and seems to K- doing

well with her new career." The East Coast trip

was Carol's 70th birthday gift from het husband.

He ferried her to Fairfield, Conn., to sec old

friends also, and encouraged her to do whatever

she wished! Now they arc off tot .'Icvcland to visit

a college friend and will do some museum and

sy mphony attending. They will K- spending sum-

mer in Indianapolis and at the lake in Michigan

and will K- in Indy for another year or so. Jim is

ready to retire (for the second time!) and thcv

Kith want to sec some of the U.S.A. while they

arc still able.

I had a ,11111. k note from Joan Pelletier Isabel,

who has lived in Chapel Hill, N.C.. for 10 years

now. She sent an extensive obituary of Paul

l MWelL husband ot Barbara Bradlev Caswell (of

42 years, who passed away on May 10. Paul had a

nch career history, including working for two New
York City mayors. Wc send our smccrcst condo-

lences to Barb and their children on their loss.

Please remember always: I always need news

—

dbwQf)
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PHILLIPS Almost all of us will have marked

our 70th birthdays this year. This is an age at

which even perfectly well adjusted people turn

defensive. Luckily, we don't have anything to

worry aKiut. We're used to being taken for much
younger than our actual age, and for good reason:

it doesn't look like any of us is slowing down.

Take Nappv MocNaughton Nappy took up GOM
petitive horse show lumping five year* ago and U)

still at it. "No intelligent reason for so doing." he

writes, possibly with unintended iitvlersiarcment,

"but it is always a i hallenge and certainly dn tales

that you stay in shape " Nappy and wife Liza Jane

have made Woodsidc. I aht . near Stanfonl Uni-

versity, theit home for »8 years and, luckily for

them, their two children and four grandchildren

have settlcvl nearby. When not hutling himself

over lenics on a horse-. Nappy plays a bit of golf,

and Lira Jane works on a garden that has become

the envy of their ncighKirhood.

After more than IS years of teaching math and

computer sc ience at Suffolk University in Roston.

Eric Mvrvaagnes retired and turned his energy

and talents to artistic photography. On his Web
site (http://myrvaagnes.com) you'll find sweeping

i in,!** apes is well as sensitive micro x enes that

Kirdcr on the abstract, trotn such exotic places as

\ \ ith \ illec the Sew Mexico desert, and the

Utah wilderness. He's had several exhibitions in

the Boston area. Eric clearly revels in his new life.

"1 tell anyone who will listen that retirement is

much tatter than gainful employment," he says.

Steve Trivers , aught up w ith Rick Stcinkamp in

1 a- Vegas Kuk continues to teach political sci-

ence at UNLV and the local community college

and supplements his income at the poker tables.

Over dinner. Rick and Tnv, who was in Sin City

attending a National Association of Broadcasters

convention, had a spirited discussion of conser-

vative ideology. In parting, Rick challenged Tnv

to pick up a copy of Ltoem and Tyranns. the Mark

Levin K'st seller, "and keep it hidden from your

wife in a brown envelope." On the opposite po-

litical shore. Tom Bissingcr is "delighted" that

Barack Obama was elected, and Tom remains a

fan 100-plus days into his administration. Tom
has been working on several theatrical pieces

and. as this was being written, preparing for the

Native American ceremonial dances he organizes

on his Pennsylvania property each summer.

Fred Shuman had a close call at his winter

home in Santa Barbara. Calif. Flames from the

May coastal fire reached practically to his

doorstep. Fred came through unscathed, but the

house required a massive clean-up to remove firc-

rctardant gel with which it had been sprayed. No
sooner had the emergency passed than our finan-

cial wizard jetted East to help Amy Falls '82, PA'»

investment officer, shield the endowment from

the ravages of recession, chair a long-term plan-

ning group at the New York City Center, where

he is a trustee, and steer his hedge fund, Arch-

stone Partners, through the coming regulatory

upheavals. "All day, 1 work my butt off," Fred

growled in a recent e-mail, "trying to anticipate

what the world will he like under the control of a

single cntiry. our government." In New York, Fred

finds relief in his apartment at the Plaza, where he

admits to leading a "kind of 69-year-old Eloi.se

life." Sounds rawther posh.

John Austin, also in New York, organized an-

other of his grandiose opera readings in February.

John calLs these events parties, but in fact they're

full-blown performances minus the stage produc-

tion. For Bizet's Carmen, he managed to round up
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a 55-piece orchestra in which he played douhle

bass, and a 45-voice chorus that included Jim

Stewart and Lee and Tom Terry. While on the

subject of singing, Al Blanchard met up with Lew

Girdler and Dale Lindsay at a benefit concert of

Yale '61 Whiffenpoofs. "I have been intrigued how

both of those guys appear to be devoting a lot of

time to the study, performance, and even compo-

sition of music," Al writes. Lew and Dale have

sung together for years—in 8 'n' 1 and, at Yale,

the Baker's Dozen and the Whiffenpoofs. They're

preparing to trek to New Haven in October for

the Whiffs' centennial celebration. "Some singing

will probably occur," Lew warns. Al reports that

Lew has become one of the most respected choral

arrangers in Whiffenpoofs' history.

Becky and Ben Field helped Kim Pendleton

and wife E celebrate Kim's 70th birthday in

March on St. Bans. Their encounters have be-

come an annual event since the two couples dis-

covered while chatting at our last class reunion

that each, unbeknownst to the other, had been

regular visitors to the island for some 20 years. An
indefatigable fund-raiser for the class, Kim was re-

cently elected to the Alumni Council.

Bill Sterling, in his now regular letter, sounds

a melancholy note: "The effects of the slumping

economy are palpable," he writes of his rural

northern California valley. With mills closing

and unemployment rising, "long faces and wor-

ried looks are plentiful." But, though he himself is

beset by financial pressures, Bill remains upbeat.

"Being perfectly clear about how things actually

are greatly eases the mind." At the end of May
Bill was scheduled to lead a workshop at the San

Francisco Zen Center's training facility in the

rugged and silent hills a tew miles inland from the

Big Sur coast. That may be where he finds his

equanimity. Peace. —

G
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ABBOT Sandra Castle Hull and her sisters

spent 10 days in Italy at a cooking school in

Spello, traveled locally, and ended up in Milan

with relatives. Her oldest granddaughter, Lucy,

will be in the Loyola Honors Program in the fall.

Sandra and husband Gary are both still working

and enjoying it.

Joan Foedisch Adibi enjoys playing tennis,

traveling, and maintaining two houses. Husband

Siamak is retited, and they go to Iran, his native

country, every year to see his sister. They also go

to San Francisco to visit their youngest daughter,

Jennifer, and family, as well as to N.Y.C. to visit

their artist daughter, Elise, and their designer son,

Camron. Joan says, "Life is good."

Harriet Gray is keeping "too busy" with liter-

acy volunteers, Maine's newborn hearing pro-

gram, a newly started cochlear implant club, and

with Maine's only oral/deaf preschool. This helps

children who wear hearing aids or have cochlear

implants prepare tor mainstream schools. They

are taught to speak and listen and advocate for

themselves so they don't need any extra support

systems in regular schools. As with so many pro-

grams, funding is a challenge.

Tiki Owsley Fiffick had a wonderful visit with

Ann DiClemente Ross and son Brooks, who
were in Sarasota, Fla., in search of a new store

location. They all had dinner at the Field Club.

Susie Tidd Augenthaler and husband Warren

joined Tiki and husband Bud at the Bijoux for an

Abbot dinner for local alumnae. PA's Ann Harris

stays with them. Next yeat they are considering

including local Andover alumni. Let Tiki know

of anyone who might like to attend.

Ingrid Stahlbrand Kassler and Vickie Kohler

traveled in Myanmar (Burma) in January-

February. They went up the Irawaddy River and

saw- millions of pagodas along the way. Ingrid says,

"Vickie never stops. Now she will head to Tibet

again and I will have back surgery so that I can re-

main afemina erectal Wasn't our reunion a blast?"

Mary Steketee MacDonald also has the travel

bug. She went on an Adirondack Mountain

Club trip "Tour de Mount Blanc" in September

2008 for two weeks for hiking in France, Italy,

and Switzerland. Then trips back home to

Michigan and Florida in January, plus an array of

local sports spots. Presently, she's off to raft the

Grand Canyon!

The e-mail responses were great. I think we

have a good thing going. Thank you all so much.
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PHILLIPS Bob Mathewson writes from Eng-

land, regretting that he was unable to attend our

50th. He is still working productively as an SAP
consultant, dividing his time between the U.K.,

Holland, Switzerland, and California. His wife

died in 2005, and he laments that life will never

be the same. On balance, Bob says, life is "really

very good, as I have enjoyable sons (and) enjoy-

.able assets." Both sons graduated from Andover.

Bob's family home in Woodstock near Oxford

has been turned into an up-market bed and

breakfast, which is available to all by reference.

Woodstock is just on the edge of the Cotswold

Hills, a beautiful part of England and the location

of Blenheim Palace. I mentioned that many years

ago I enjoyed fishing near Oxford and in Hamp-

shire. Bob recounted his recent fishing trip in

Wyoming, on a float trip with one of his sons

—

20 fish, each more than 20 inches!

Sadly, I must report the passing of two of our

classmates, David Alan Atchison and Edward A.

Perell. I've decided to incorporate these obituaries

into the magazine notes because of new strict word

counts in the In Memoriam section. Alan Atchison

died in Brisbane, Australia, on March 3. Atch was

Midwest born and bred, endowed with country

wisdom from his parents, beloved grandparents,

and great-aunt Gertrude. This wisdom from his na-

tive Missouri was coupled with a deep romanticism.

Atch and I both entered as lowers, and we became

virtual roommates in the topmost garret ofJackson

House. He always felt blessed with the extraordi-

nary education he gained at Andover. Later, an-

other scholarship wooed him to Haverford College,

which he chose over even more popular universi-

ties because it included a year in Spain to study at

the University of Madrid, one of a series of roman-

tic decisions that changed the course of his life.

As a graduate of a Quaker College, he did not

want to be drafted to the army front line so he

joined the U.S. Alt Fotce. When posted in Goose

Bay, Canada, Alan met and married Nessie Jean

McKay from New South Wales, Australia. Alan's

early Air Force career was a stellar one; but when

the best move for his promotions would have

been to return to the U.S. Alan opted for

romance instead of practicality. He requested

Bogota, Colombia, so he and his family could

learn Spanish. When Alan realized his time in

Colombia was nearing an end, he decided to leave

the military with the rank of major. With another

romantic and highly optimistic leap of faith, he

left the familiar surroundings of the U.S.A. to seek

a new life in his wife's native Australia.

Challenged to start a new career, he pursued

another romantic idea. He loved ice cream, so he

purchased an ice cream parlor. For the first years

he had simply shared Jean's and his business

experience with anyone who asked. Then, they

decided to sell franchises, and eventually grew to

more than 100 stores. Subsequently, a trade

delegation from Beijing arrived to learn how

Australians did business. From that sprung Alan's

next romantic idea—to sell ice cream to the

Chinese. And he shared this adventure with his

best friend, his only son, David, who came to

speak Mandarin fluently, and the business

prospered. Atch leaves his devoted wife, Jean,

three children, and seven beloved grandchildren.

Edward A. Perell passed away May 1 1 of com-

plications from heart disease and diabetes. Ed was

born in Stamford, Conn., and attended public

schools there before Andover. We remember Ed

as always happy, always smiling—and caring.

Many of us remember his beloved wife, Nan, ar-

riving at Andover for proms, first driven from

Eastchester, N.Y., by her parents when she was

15. Then Nan was allowed to take the long ttain

ride on her own.

Ed went to Yale, and married Nan his sopho-

more year. After Yale undergraduate, Ed went on

to Yale Law School, gtaduating in 1965. He then

joined Debevoise &. Plimpton that year, becom-

ing a partner in 1973 in the firm's insurance,

mergers and acquisitions, and securities groups.

From 1989 to 1993, Ed was managing partner of

the firm's London office.

In 1984, Ed was elected president of the

Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies, Inc.,

Andover
|
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a consulting, planning, aiuf—nfm mug organi

ration lor about 250 voluntary agciuict provid-

ing vivkri li> i .
. u jrvl In i 1\ mi igcckhil tt. i>

iMIllttM mi elderly people in New York. EJ was

*l»«> chairman of the Kurd til Graham Windham

Services, the ii|»Ic»i MOnOHllMl child welfare

agency in the I' S , tountlcd in 1806 in p.irt by

ihr a i i .> >( Alciandcr Hamilton tir.ih.im

'A in II. hi, . •..!»«.' New York .irrj slay tare sen-

ten, at »rll .1% the Crccnhurgh Graham Union

Flee School in Ha.tings. NY. which serves XX)

thiklren tutfcring ncul, emotional, and educa-

tional vlerrivaiion

Duughtct Stephanie wa» N>m in 1962. nnd

Timorhv wat hum in 1966 Stephanie now has

two children, Cameron, age I'' ami I - >l I. M
while Timothy al*o hat two. Josephine. 5. anJ

May. 2 Stephanie rcmemhert that her Dad's

"enormous commitment anJ activism in civil

Might*, lair i in.. anJ to child welfare agencies

reflected hit unyielding will to provide to those

who nrctlcd it
" Tim rrmetnhers hit lather's total

unteer work. Even

hour* already work

morning with Tim. hot chocolate and oatmeal

with colored sugar. Tim remembers Ed't concern

for <ine of Tim's friends who had an uninvolvcd

lather Tim's friend nave Ed a gilt and a card every

year on Father's Day E*l Fcrcll, a mic n/m-urV

[Editor's note: Please see the In Memonam
tectum for more information.!
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A BBc. )T To give you a sense of rhc flavor of our

50th Reunion. I assembled quotes from e-mails

various classmates sent right after reunion week-

end. We missed all of you who for one reason or

another could nor he with us.

Jane Thompson MudJ wrote. "Wc were H
classmates strong filled with great enthusiasm

spurred on by great class leaders. I think uni-

formly we expressed appreciation for the qual-

ity of education we received 50 years ago, though,

returning to the expanded campus, we realized

h»iw much more extensive and comprehensive

i>ur experience would he today with access to

some gems of Andovcr such as the Peahody Mu-
seum. Gelh Science Center, the sanctuary, etc..

as well as the wider curriculum selection.

"Saturday afternoon there was a panel discus-

was very informative and orderly until at the very

end the Left made a verbal assault on the Right,

which gave rise to the audience erupting with

veas and bora. Gone » the civility of 50 yean ago.

Miss Hatch n Mile Arosa would have had our

he.idt it we had been K) utinily.

"For 20 years I was disappointed that Abbot

merges! with Andovcr I was an enthusiastic sup

(sorter .<< smgle sex education. For high school and

college: those were the years to locus on who wc

were to become Ways to meet and how to com-

municate with hoy» were not worries. An all-girls'

school meant the field w.is open for positions ol

leadership .it a time when being female meant

sccond-i lavs standing and the glass ceiling proles-

tionally was yet to he broken That was SO years

ago. Gradually change came. In many ways

women today equal and even surpass men in their

understanding ot hie and contributions to society.

"Abbot merged with Andovcr mi Ally because

i>l insufficient endowment. It took me into the

1980s tu accept this Today I am most apprecia-

tive that the opportunity to merge with Andovcr

was not lost. Tile merged schools have created a

very powerful and formidable secondary institu-

tion. The campus facilities are top of the line, the

diversity within the student population is en-

riching, and the enormous selection of courses is

mind-boggling I wish I could roll back the years

and matriculate!"

Kills Sides blather wnti-s, "
I li ink you. dear

friends, lor the most tun fills i four days ever. From

the Thurvlay registration and seeing Deborah

Mayes (iillcttc fur tin- first rime in decide*, the

artistic rriumphs of our classmates including such

culinary treats as Tuscan olive oil, Pcnnsylvanian

wines, and delicious figs; the musical offerings,

with Judy Agor Avdclott keeping the chorus in

Gichran Chapel from straying too tar; Elizabeth

"Lilly" Bell Hethcrington bn::mg u» on hcrclcc-

tnc scooter; the loveliest luncheon ever in our old

chapel; laughter, stones, sadness.... Of course we

won all the participation records—for fund-raising

anil for registered revelers. And our conversations

with the men were honest, heartfelt, and brought

our two 1959 classes together as one. Wc still

need to find our buried treasure! Ann Butler and

I are determined to find it by the 55th. Stay very

close with each other. With all my gratitude to

each of you. Live, Kitty"

Fmm Holly Robertson Mitchell: "SO much

rm ire tun now that we aren't 1 6 but rather arc grown

up and accepting, people who aren't afraid to he

who we are, and who have so much to share with

each other. It was wonderful! Love to all. Holly"

From Ann Morris Stack 'It was mi much fun

to be together again as formed and still-evolving

women, who all seem to have grabbed onto life

and lived with rest, compassion, and intelligence.

Wish I could have had at least two hours one-on-

one with each one of you.

"It seemed to me that because we were class-

mates 50 years ago. the hamcr which often ap-

pears between new acquaintances wasn't there for

us.... My life has been enormously enriched and

some missing parts have been colored in by your

life experiences. Ah, to have been at Berkeley in

the '60s!... Thanks to all for sharing this

wonderful weekend. I hope we can make time for

one another. Live, Ann"
Deborah Haves Gillette reports, "It was fasci-

nating to watch the wrinkles and grey hairs melt

away as the days went on until the girls wc were

shone rhrough. reshaped for the better from life's

adventures. And that, chicks, is a deeply touch-

ing thing to see. . I was very much influenced by

Laurie Smith Fusco in her post -Abbot and

Wellcslev years. She claimed to detest Abbot In

all its emptiness 1 rhink she would have deeply

loves) the reunion ansl would have been as

enchanted as I to discover that those years I con-

sidered, v>rt of, mediocre, would carry the seed of

so many new friendships.. . Mi»sr aff'ly. I Vbbie"

(•air Barton ILrtih wrote. "You made 'Ins

50th Reunion special beyond words. It was tun

from day one You have been working hard tor a

long time, and it all came together Thank you

tor organizing us, encouraging us, and graciously

leading us through the weekend. And many
thanks to SuceC Holland Sue C'alnan. md Jean

Roundv tor ushering at the Memorial Service, to

Susie Bradley t. r organiring the lood. to Elsie

Kellogg tor lu-r enthusiasm ,u ross the Nurd and

lor the Memorial Service, and to Judy Agor,

Holly Robertson, and Joan Synnott tor the

singing. Rehearsing tor the anthem with the men
was surprisingly uplifting. Many cheers for those

who travelled a gre.il distance, i e . Missy lams

and IVbbie Hayes. With love. Gale"

From Missy lams: "Here wc are, oldest of

friends with this enveloping mutual background.

We lived the most impressionable years of our

lives together, impressing each other as well as

being impressed by century-old traditions new to

most of us. Meeting up 50 years later made a won-

derful stroll through wonderful memories. It felt

like coming home Given that I detested the lour

\i irs while I was there (I even had nightmares in

later years of being sent back, unprepared for the

surprise return) it is a betrayal of my teenage self

to feci this way. But there I was this weekend, en-

joying every minute. I was even milted at the des-

fCTgrlOtl ot our buildings As Nat Taft Andrews

pointed out, though, if they hadn't been dese-

crated (then rehabbed) into something useful for

the 2 1 st century, they would have not been there

at all. But there it is. It was just marvelous to see

us all together, to he all together. Of course, being

there because we wanted to be, and not having to

face a Latin test with no idea what Julius Caesar

actually said on page 23, was not quite the

teenage experience wc were all reminiscing

about. I want to add that we owe great thanks

as well to Suiee Holland, who spent hours and

hundreds of dollars on the telephone persuading

people to come to the reunion."

Connie Brinckcrhoff wrote, "It was just uerrd

to he back, and I, too. was mostly miserable during

my two years rhcrc. . .. Thanks to Kitty and Sooi

Stedman. whi I enticed me to return, even for only

a luncheon, I was so impressed by the women we

have become. I have spent hours reading and

rereading the treasure of a book that Sooz worked

so hard to create.... The weekend was a huge

success. I am glad I got a peek. Best to all, Connie"

Deborah Hayes Gillette adds, "What I do re-

member from Abbot meals was the creamed chip

beef, which everyone hated and I secretly quite

liked, although I never took a second helping for

fear of revealing this embarrassing fact."

Two ideas evolved at our 50th Reunion. One,

that the Abbot Class of 1959 plan a mini-

reunion and rent Sherrv Wevmouth Morison's

74 .Wover
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Welbourne, a bed &. breakfast in Middleburg, Va.

The other, that we keep an active e-mail corre-

spondence going to keep each other up on the

news and what's going on, get conversations going

from time to time, and continue conversations we

started at our reunion. So, what d'ya think?

Here is the list of those who attended:

Nathalie Taft Andrews, Joan Synnott Ardrey, Ju-

dith Agor Aydelott, Susan Calnan Bates, Con-

stance Laurence Bnnckerhoft, Ann Travers

Butler, Elizabeth Hall Carton, Frances Hooper

Dalmolen, Zelinda Makepeace Douhan, Mari-

lynn Fairfax, Susan Wholey Field, Kitty Sides

Flather, Deborah Hayes Gillette, Gale Barton

Hartch, Elizabeth Bell Hetherington, Jay "Suzee"

Holland, Winkie Ward Keith, Missy lams Kit-

tredge, Holly Robertson Mitchell, Sherry Wey-

mouth Morison, Elsie Kellogg Morse, Jane

Thompson Mudd, Patti Marvin Mulholland.

Diane Montgomery Rice, Ann Morris Stack,

Susan Goodwillie Stedman, Jean Roundy Sulli-

van, Cynthia Nichols Travers, Susan Bradley

Trayser, Tina Savell Treadwell, and Duncan

Moose Whittome.

1959
David Ofhmer

4220 Spruce St.

Philadelphia PA 19104

215-387-7824
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PHILLIPS It sure was magical!

From the sounds of Alan Albright's ocarinas,

which opened the Creative Works exhibition

Thursday afternoon, through the remarkable con-

versations held on Friday, to Jesse Colin Young's

(aka Perry Miller) incredible concert Saturday

night, to the sound of nearly 200 of us singing "O
God, Our Help in Ages Past" to end the memorial

service for our 38 Andover and Abbot classmates

who have died, a service highlighted by beautiful

music sung by the 50th Reunion Choir, by the bell

tolling and solemn reading of our classmates'

names by Hank Higdon and Ann Travers Butler

'59, to Sam Abbott's remarkable sermon (reprinted

on PA59ers.com), and a delightful getaway brunch

at Nathalie Taft Andrews '59's fabulous farm on

Salem Street, it was four days of joy, of discovery,

of rediscovery, of learning, of singing, of eating,

drinking, walking—in short, of absorbing the

effect that a cumulative 10,000 years ot living have

had on all of us—and by many, many, many
accounts it has been a good 10,000 years!

You are all to be thanked—for the work you did,

for coming, for speaking up, and, not least, for will-

ing the sun to come out on Friday afternoon,

which gave us an absolutely glorious New England

weekend. Specifically, huge work was done by

John Doherty, Kitty Sides Flather '59, Art Rogers,

Susie Goodwillie Stedman '59, and Ann Morris

Stack '59 [Editor's note: and David Othmer!]

—

they were the glue that kept us all together. But

the whole event would have been a pale shadow

of itself had Quinn Rosefsky and Elizabeth

Marvin Mulholland '59 not spent hundreds of

hours putting together a remarkable exhibition ot

our creative talents. If you weren't there, check it

out at PA59ers.com—the audacious Web site that

Paul Neshamkin and Alan Albright built, a Web
site that has developed a Bunyanesque reputation

at PA for its depth and class. Which can also be

said for the Book that Bill Bell, Susie Stedman
'59, Jim Hayman, and Elsie Kellogg Morse '59

worked so hard on—see, it wasn't so hard to get

that essay written, and aren't you glad you did it?

And the music, oh, the music—from impromptu

renditions of "Brush Up Your Shakespeare," star-

ring Dave Harris, to the choir at the Memorial

Service, to Jesse Colin Young's band's perform-

ance, Geoff Martin, Joan Synnott Ardrey '59, Jay

Nelson, and Holly Robertson Mitchell '59 did a

great job ensuring that little time would pass with-

out a tune popping up!

But the real stars were you—there is no "top

10" list, because the list is endless, and we each

have a different one. But here are a few entries:

Valentine Mayer's photos—the ones he took 50

years ago (copies of which he distributed to those

of us pictured, including a fabulous shot of the

then Perry Miller), the ones he took 25 years ago,

and the ones he took this weekend—now avail-

able on PA59ers.com. Garrett Kirk's discovery,

in what he described as a "male menopause mo-

ment at 40," that the design for a happy and pro-

ductive retirement came from discussions with

many folks twice his age: keep working, and be

sure to work with people younger than yourself.

Susie Stedman's moving account of helping to

break the de facto barrier against women in posi-

tions of responsibility at the Ford Foundation in

the '60s ("We've never hired a woman for a job at

that level..."). Tom Stirling's telling us how,

while in Vietnam, one of his jobs had been to de-

liver top secret messages to General Westmore-

land, and how he has struggled with his decision

to go to Vietnam, hut that he'd do it again in a

second; how often many Abbot women (and

what a pleasure it was to finally get to know the

people who 50 years ago were such mysterious

creatures) when describing their lives would say

"and then 1 fell in love..."—something we guys

did too, of course, but it seldom changed our

career paths, and often changed theirs.

How Chris Costanzo told us some of his expe-

riences as a covert CIA agent, and how we had so

much intelligence about the Soviet missile situa-

tion during the Cuban Missile Crisis that it really

wasn't a crisis at all; how Gale Barton Hartch '59

described being at Berkeley in 1968, trying to study

biology, but constantly being forced to take sides in

the ongoing cultural wars of that era ("Do I march

with, or against?"). Gale learned her science, and

has both made a career in biology, and a vocation

using biology images to paint gorgeous paintings

(see PA59ers.com); how all four African Ameri-

can classmates—out of a total combined class of

about 300—were at the reunion: Tom Poole, who

died in 1973, in spirit; Wade Ellis, Ron Hines, and

Jerry Secundy in person. Wade had the best one-

liners of the weekend, and commented on how our

technological advances often far outstrip our

abilities to use them, especially in the education

field, Wenonah Brooks (Hines) blew us all out

with her fantastic voice, and Donna Secundy had

very on-point comments during our conversation

on how the women's movement of the '60s and

'70s changed all our lives.

John Charlton explained how it was the need

for both brains and brawn created by China's ex-

plosive economic growth of the past two decades

that finally forced that most traditional of cul-

tures to give women a much greater role in their

and their nation's lives.

Jim Kfoury mused about how, at this point in

his life, he is no longer needed by his wife or his

kids, and that he's thought about moving to India

to study with a guru—all with the backdrop of his

having designed the windows for the top of a

building that, when lit at night, is one of Boston's

architectural landmarks.

The panel discussion on Saturday afternoon

with Jerry Bremer, Scott Thompson, and Car-

roll Bogert '79, associate director of Human
Rights Watch, was fascinating, and a text-book

illustration of three differing political philoso-

phies and points of view on the foreign policy

challenges facing the U.S.

Back to Quinn and Liz's art exhibit: who knew

that Art Rogers could carve beautiful, remark-

ably life-like birds from basswood—a vocation he

chose to spend more time on in the middle of the

financial boom of the 1990s while he was work-

ing at JP Morgan and quietly decided that wasn't

what he wanted to do any more.

Jim Hayman, whose first novel, a suspense

thriller called The Cutting, was published in June,

[see the Andover Bookshelf section] described his

decades on Madison Avenue
—

"Be All You Can

Be" being a memorable account of his—and specif-

ically recounted how an all-male profession (ex-

cept for the secretaries, of course) very slowly but

steadily changed its gender complexion totally.

We talked about the great cultural movements

that shaped our generation and us, the Vietnam

War, and the civil rights and women's move-

ments. (Lee Webb was a founder of Students for

a Democratic Society (SDS), worked in politics

(including with Mario Cuomo), and is now close

to earning a PhD degree in American history.)

We also talked about our current lives—some of

us work because we have to, others because we

want to, others are fully retired. We talked about

our futures—Basil Cox, who had two full careers,

one in public broadcasting ("Mr. Rogers' Neigh-

borhood"), and one in the restaurant business

(president of Eat'n Park, a Western Pennsylvania

chain), has discovered that he will be able to oc-

cupy and challenge himself endlessly and glori-

ously in his garden.

We ate well—can anyone doubt that lobster is

the best food ever?

We discovered that for some of us, a 10,000-mile

trip to be at the reunion is the easiest trip to make,

while for others a 10-mile trip is almost impossible.

We gloried in the continuity of an ever chang-

ing school: Kitty Sides Flather '59's father, Bob

Sides '34, who was the dean of admission during

our years, and thus responsible for each of us

going to Andover, retired 35 years ago and par-

ticipated fully in the Alumni Parade; two stu-

dents, classes of '08 and '09, performed at the
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Class ot 1
CW: 50th Reunion

Ki'unum IfikiiTs Kit(% NiuVs FLuher and I )aud ( hhmcr fnoudly accept

the Class of 1891 B<»u i on behalf of the Class of '59 fur its having the

highest percentage attendance at reunion.

The six 5Cth Reunion oKhairs are rewarded for their hard work with

a lobster dinner Friday night From left are Art Rogers, Ann Moms
Strode. David Othmer, Kitty Sides Flather, John Doherty, and Susan

OoOOMiufc Stedman.

Gathering for Friday's 50th Reunion clam and lobster bake are, from
left, classmates and then wives Jim Bishop, David and Mary Smoyer,

Peter Moock, and Judy and Tom Kukk.

.ill Reunion meeting in (Iwpel. wc ate in Q«m-
nv<ns, Kit .t totally now Parcsky ( *>mmorv», cco-

fricnslly, with cappuccino machines, pizza ovens,

no Kittct on the crilinK. and (treat ti « nl Wc ve-

iled the new I iclh Si icncc ( "enter, which replace*

a new science 1ml, Inn: that was Knit after we left,

and we visited Pearson Hall, whuh hasn't

changed m any remotely disccrnahlc way We
discovered that Andover now has .in office i •( risk

management, which may he. Kit prohahly i.s not,

a good thing.

Rut most of all we gloried in each other's com-

pany—many ot us had maintained friendships

since wc graduated, many of us hadn't seen each

other in 50 years, a do:cn of us Ii.kI never been to

a reunion before. We were all there, with the

AbKit girls we longed to have known SO vc.ir> igo,

wandering around the campus, trying to remem-

ber what the name of that building was, or what

dorm we lived in, recounting pranks, talking of

teachers uhi> had influenced our lives, mourning

the too many deaths, knowing that some of us

would never see each other again, Kit delighting in

these- tour days rh.it brought us all together.

1960
Lynne Furneaux Clark

P.O. Box 1087

Manchester Center VT 05255-1087

802-362-1744

puffinplace@aol.com

ABBOT It's .i K-.iutiful spring in southern Ver-

mont. My husband and I just returned from a

wedding on the coast of Maine and are preparing

for our daughter's wedding in Rhode Island at the

end of June. We're also heading north to Ontario

in the near future to get our lakeside cottage in

Ontario organized for summer.

Lexa Crane reports that the 50th Reunion

yearbook is under way. Your free copy will arrive

early next spring before the Reunion. She reports

she has received 35 responses (out of 75 gradu-

ates) in her quest for submissions—in the form of

response to a questionnaire, a reflection piece on

AbK>t, a "life since AbKit" paragraph or two, and

a current photo. The deadline is Sept. 1, 2009.

The questionnaire part is a must, so as not to have

a blank space next to one's 1960 photo in the final

product. If you need a blank copy, e-mail

lexacrane@yahoo.com. (Hint from Lexa: the

Class of 1959 accepted a six-word reflection of the

Abbot experience along with the questionnaire.

She will, too!) Either snail-mail or e-mail is ac-

ceptable. Her summer address until the deadline is

Lexa Crane, P.O. Box 563, Barnstable MA 02630.

Anne Kales How son and her husband have

cashed in all their saved up frequent-flyer miles

and bought two round-the-world air tickets. They

left May 28, with stops in Amsterdam, Moscow,

Tokyo, and Sydney.

Lindsav Know Iton had a wonderful bird trip to

Costa Rica. She loved being way up in the cloud

forests—very magical. She has received much
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correspondence about her book, Earthly Freight,

which has been out since early spring. People can

write her for a copy at 1101 Heights Road, Glover

VT 05839; e-mail lknowvt@earthlink.net; or even

call 802-525-3037.

Susan Lothrop Koster suggests some sort of a

tribute to Terry Lee Hydeman and her amazing

attitude in the face of a terminal illness.

Cally Sherman Williams and her husband,

Frank, took their 10-year-old granddaughter to

Hawaii for her spring break and had a terrific

time. She loved snorkeling and swimming with

the giant turtles. She was good company, an easy

traveler. Cally is still making pottery and in-

volved in different consignments all the time.

Cyndy Smith Bailes reports the arrival ot her

one and only grandchild, Ansleigh Brooke

Holcomb, born in January. Cyndy is retiring trom

CASA of the Tennessee Heartland June 30 after

1 7 years and is looking forward to seeing everyone

at the 50th.

Margaret Wilkins Noel reports from Japan

that she has been doing a lot of very enjoyable

traveling in the past few months, touring Laos,

Vietnam, and Cambodia in January. In February,

she went to Nelson, New Zealand for her

youngest daughter's wedding, and a visit with her

19-month-old grandson. Margaret and her hus-

band were at their vacation home in Montana for

part of April. Her time in Japan has included

visits to the island of Shikoku—as well as favorite

places from earlier visits to Tokyo and Kyoto.

Barbara C. Lewis wrote as she was off to her

45th reunion at Smith. She still lives in New
Jersey, having spent her entire career teaching

political science at Rutgers (focused on Africa).

Barbara added a wonderful compliment: "I

always read the news you assemble Maybe it's

time I start contributing." Thank you, Barbara;

your secretary really hopes that more classmates

will do the same.

Sally Foote Hubby has been in the Chapel

Hill, N.C., area for 15 years (now in Fearrington

Village in Pittsboro) and is enjoying a very busy

retirement, taking full advantage of the activi-

ties that abound in that university town and in

Raleigh as well. She has continued to volunteer

at the museums and has an art studio at home.

She and her husband have lived overseas and

traveled to China, Greece, and Turkey in the last

two years.

1960
Alan L. Fox

4220 Cedar Ave.

Long Beach CA 90807
562-595 0006

alan@westlandinc.net

PHILLIPS The 50th anniversary of our gradu-

ation is now less than a year away. We're in the

final sprint. We will celebrate our 50th Reunion

at the school in June 2010 in high style. Please

be with us.

Preparations for the Reunion are ongoing and

being conducted in earnest. Dick Bourne and

Michael Burlingame are overseeing the creation

of a class book, with brief autobiographies (or per-

sonal essays), questionnaires, and a current photo

being solicited from all classmates. Tony Lee is

serving as drill sergeant of a so-called "Outreach

Committee" which is in the process of contact-

ing every classmate and cajoling the production

of such essays and biographical materials and urg-

ing attendance at the Reunion. Subsequent ef-

forts at fund-raising for and in honor of our 50th

Reunion will surely follow, but the sometimes

painful, occasionally difficult and eminently pri-

vate introspection required to focus on and then

briefly describe in writing for our classmates our

last 50 years is the discipline being asked of all of

us. Reportedly, the Class of 1959, which cele-

brated its 50th in June 2009, had less than 50 per-

cent participation in the writing and furnishing of

the requested written materials, so the bar is not

necessarily high, but it will be difficult. No mat-

ter your time, your writing skills, or your current

inclinations, please reach out to your fellow class-

mates. We are all curious, but only a small frac-

tion can be clever or humorous or literary

geniuses. The lives and thoughts of each of us are

what is of interest.

"Quality Road" is the name, not of one of our

classmates but of a classmate's horse. Ned Evan's

entry was one of the early favorites for the Ken-

tucky Derby in May, but had to be pulled about a

week before the race because of an injured foot.

Quality Road had won three of four starts earlier

in the year, including the Fountain of Youth

Stakes and the Florida Derby. As for one of our

classmates owning a potential Derby winner,

chalk it up (as stated directly in the school's

constitution) to another angle on the "great end

and real business of living."

An early May Internet article in "The Bran-

deis Hoot" profiles Andreas Teuber, a 23-year

tenured professor of philosophy at Brandeis in

Waltham, Mass. The article paints a fascinating,

occasionally confusing, and complex portrait of

Andy as teacher, scholar, director, art and the-

atrical impresario, journalist, and philosopher.

Among many other roles, public and private,

Andy directed Claire Bloom, Julie Harris, and

Christopher Reeve, earned serious praise as

Mephistopheles in Christopher Marlowe's Doctor

Faustus with Richard Burton and Elizabeth Tay-

lor, and appeared in the original series of "I Spy"

with Bill Cosby, "The Big Valley" with Barbara

Stanwyck, and other television series as a child.

Another northeastern Massachusetts classmate,

Steven Goldin, has also achieved high-profile

status in local and regional publications, includ-

ing the Gloucester Daily Times, for his environ-

mental and preservationist activism and

reputation for success in slowing and sometimes

stopping "development projects big and small

from Gloucester to Boston." Steve has been the

recent subject of profiles and news stories in

Gloucester and nearby areas.

Jeremy Scott Wood, who has suffered recent

setbacks including the death of his beloved wife,

Robin, doubles as most prolific corresponding

classmate by a considerable degree as well as the

source of innumerable news items, important and

otherwise. Within the past several months Jeremy

has forwarded or otherwise conveyed information

regarding Web site shortcuts to John King, a fil-

ial artistic depiction of Jeremy's present "mature"

condition, Allen Ward's commentaries on T.E.

Lawrence's letters and history lessons, Mike

Burlingame's contact information, e-mail ad-

dresses for Roger Hardy and John Weidenham-

mer, roommate pairings in Foxcroft Hall North

and South in the 1959-1960 academic year, lim-

ited contact information for Tom Passin, the

obituary of Dickie Thiras, news "from three long-

ago inhabitants of the 'W' pew in Cochran

Chapel (i.e., Woody Wickham, Wally Winter,

and Jeremy Wood)," and quotes from John Wes-

ley and Jacob Bronowski. Such communication

inevitably generates responses, including Wally

Winter's reminiscence of Dickie ("She typed my
American history thesis which won a prize. She

probably rewrote it."), and Wally's exhortation,

"Let me know your ideas for creatively rousting

our bank of reluctant, recalcitrant, reclusive

brothers re the 50th." We all need such sources.

Noel Carota writes with questions of Glens

Falls, N.Y., hockey, Mexican beer, and a sus-

pended left fielder for the Los Angeles Dodgers,

together with reminiscences of Dick Bourne.

Noel is a Foxcroft Hall subject of Jeremy's notes,

and the object, among many, of a strong nudge

from Dick regarding next year's reunion.

Bill Brown and Wally Winter attended the

mid-March memorial service for Woody Wick-

ham in Chicago, during which gatherings Wally

offered eloquent, emotional, and personal re-

marks in remembrance of Woody. Wally charac-

terized Woody as "probably the most respected

and certainly the wittiest member of our class,"

and spoke of Woody 's varied activities, pursuits,

and achievements, including Woody's role in

making possible the powerful 1994 film Hoop

Dreams. As reported previously and in Wally's

comments, shortly before he died Woody

endowed an outdoor butterfly garden at the Peggy

Notebaert Nature Museum in Lincoln Park in

Chicago. The full text of Wally's remarks can be

provided upon request.

Ruth and Ed Quattlebaum officially retired

from their teaching functions at the school as of

June 2009 and plan to live in the Charlestown

section of Boston as well as Eastham on Cape

Cod. The alumni affairs office assures the world

that the Quattlebaums not only will not be going

far, but will travel and serve in various alumni

liaison capacities on behalf of the school for the

foreseeable future. Conversely, Nick Kip is

reportedly not retiring anytime soon, and will

continue teaching in the Classics Department,

again for the foreseeable future. Rumors being

what they are, it will be incumbent on us as class-

mates to exert sufficient pressure or persuasion to

ensure that Nick, Ruth, and Ed will all be with

us for Reunion in June 2010.

Get your class book essays, biographical info,

and photo in to Dick Bourne and Mike

Burlingame. Call your school friends and

classmates and encourage them to join us at the

Reunion. Plan to participate and help as you can

with a class gift or funding assistance—and be
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Krnllr and tolerant ol vimr fellow CMMO-MM as

mrwiiiitp, not vilu itots Rcsognirc thr M teas-

ing vommuniv.iiions Itom vanotis classmates over

the coming yc.ir a» Iricndlv encouragement lor

Reunion participation It will Iv liniflciBt

1961
Carolyn "Colly" Butler Dow

SO Gray Street

Portland ME 04102

207 541 9243

callydow s? gmoil.com

ABBOT l"h_ Mas l.oring Lou Steven* and I

hmtcvl .i wonderful reunion of some of our

Joan Smith Howker.

Phvlli* KokJc Gleanon, Penii McCldkn,
f'llrrn i kcrgan I'aksiis Sybil Smith Mo ll\

t'pton in I (tray Hixlgcs Wcxrlhlaf

We gathered for lunch at Liring's lovely home

in Cambridge. We talked .ihoui career*, families,

dreams—and. of course, men. Some of the im-

mediate feedback I got the next morning says it

all. Gray said. "It KM delightful. ,ind I enjoyed

seeing everyone v> much. Thank you, Molly, for

the pictures. Looking .it your picture* make* roc

mile." |iun commented, "What a wonderful af-

ternoon we shared. I could never have imagined

year* ago that this could happen." Sybil wrote, "I

absolutely loved getting to sec those of you who

could come, and I would welcome other oppor-

tunities for sure! It was tctTific!" And Phyllis vud.

"It was a wonderful afternoon, and I find myself

still smiling today as I think back on our conver-

sations. Here's to more such 'happenings!'
"

And more "happenings" there will be. tor sure.

The hcarrwarming thing about such reunions is

that we get to acknowledge that our common
Kind. Abbot Academy, has held us together for

SO years. And now we gcr to celebrate our friend-

ships all over again, share our respective journeys,

reminisce, and laugh together.

The consensus seemed to be that, for our 50th

Reunion in June 201 1, it will be important for us

Abbot '61 classmates to spend significant quality

time together, preferably on the Abbot campus,

our common ground.

K 1 1 \ I LyiUI Kopckm (Mil Karvl L'harna

Lynn) has agreed to spearhead the creation ot a

yearbook (a tradition tor the 50th Reunion.) It

will be a chronicle of ytmr stories of accomplish

inents, setbacks, adventures, rewards— and, of

course, pictures. It you would like to help with

this tun project, contact Karyl: kclWI6d8.iol.com.

I'm sure this yc.ifhook will rekindle good memo-

ries and maybe even spur you on to walk back

through the Abbot gates to celebrate our 50th

Reunion with our ama:ing classmates

1961
Paul Kalkstein

42 Doubling Point Road

Arrowsic ME 04530

207 443-5675

pkolk stein gmail.com

PI III LIPS Friends, u is not only your nh
who appreciates hearing trom classmates. When
the Bulletin arrives, many of us turn immediately

to the class notes. Won't you tell us what is

happening in your life.' We care, we do. Here are

snmc stones.

Fnim Alec Walling "I C_fl lepafl that I am a

founder of International WoodFuels, a company

dedicated to making wood pellets trom sust.unably-

harvested trees and selling them to the general pub-

lic and using them to crearc metered heat for

institutional use (prisons, schools, hotels, etc.)

using our proprietary pellet boilers and controls.

Thus involves creating w<xxl "parks" where we have

our storage areas, debarkers, elcctnc chippers, chip

dryers, pellet plants, and pellet storage sitas. We will

have <*ir own pellet delivery trucks and a fleet of

heavy-duty logging trucks powered by LNG. Our

first plant is a 100-acre site in West Burke, Vt. Oth-

ers in Western and Central Massachusetts, Maine,

Virginia, and out west will be coming online soon.

Very promising recycling of stored solar energy"

As the financial drama continues to play out,

we have many classmates involved in one way or

another. Writes Tony Accctta. "Having advised

the world's largest investment banks in 2000 that

theit mortgage derivatives strategy was not

sustainable, I continue in our due diligence and

fraud investigation business with a moral eye on

the search for accountability, and the absolute

need for prosecution to create deterrence I sec

none ot either at the most culpable levels, and I

sec a horde of opportunists ready tor the next

round. I would retite from the fray, but thr issue

is tOO great, and the cause too delicious."

I>avid Verrill. i man of remarkable versatility,

has become .i songwriter' He says, "A little over a

\ i ii igo, tor no particular intelligent reason cx< cpt

that I was finding I h.xl too little time on my hands

and needed something to divert some i>f my think-

ing to more tun things, I started writing songs. (Vie

such creation, which some ot our classmates might

enjoy, is. appropriate to recent times, titled

'Bail Out!'. I wrote the original song and. with the

help of pro country singer LVm Campbell, we

lointly tweaked the lyrics, and Don. being able to

actually hit a note, does the vocals. Hope you

enjoy it." l>avid's video can be seen on YouTube

at www.youtuhc.com/watch.V-dYY_5wlinv0.

Recover your youth! Did you know you can

read all the P/iillipwm from our senior year (and

other years, tixi)' When we were kings Sec

http://pdt.phillipian.net/1960/.

Ray Keenev made i courageous post on the

class listerv and said I could share it with the

trogkxlytic portion of the class: "I went through

bankniptcy about tour sears ago and have since

been working on my own economic recovery.

While it is something that I have been reluctant to

talk about, I am reminded ot a very eloquent letter

that Dennis Cross wrote to us .ill m.in\ years ,iyo

in which he shared his own personal tribulations

after being let go from his then current job. While

I can't write as eloquently as Dennis, 1 believe 1

have in some respects benefited from my experi-

ences. I am now on my way back and working wirh

a friend who has recently funded a small private

equity firm, and we arc out beating the bushes

looking for acquisitions or control investments in

the $2-10 million range. So if anyone out there

has any thoughts on any likely prospects, please

give me a call. Best of all. thixjgh, I am still happily

married and have two wonderful daughters. Kith of

whom arc Andovcr graduates." Ray says that his

post brought quick and welcome responses from

Tom Pollock and Jim Payne. We have some won-

derful people in this class.

I>avid Murphy joined our listscrv and sent this

encouraging story: "On March 16 I received a

double kidney transplant...an amazing and suc-

cessful experience. Many knew of my lithium poi-

soning 20 years ago, when I nearly died because

of a misdiagnosis, and the poisoning continued.

This was while I was working at Andover Bank.

This is the final resolution of that situation! My
wife, Martha, has been with me for 3 1/2 years and

has been an immense blessing with her experience

with kidney transplants in Cuico, Peru. I hope to

do some 'work' in extolling the value of being an

organ donor. I can put a face and body to its value.

I received two kidneys from an 80-year-old grand-

mother. I'm still tutonng in downtown Andover,

including some at my home. Dive it, but the econ-

omy has slowed this down. Actually, I was tutor-

ing when I received the phone call from Mass.

General Hospital, and was tutoring one week

later, the day after I got home! My daughter says

I'll be playing ball in another month!"

^our class secretary is trying to contact you!

PA provides class secretaries with updated contact information

for tkeir classmates. To update your record:

• e-mail alumni-rccords@andover.edu;

* visit BlueLink* at www.andover.edu/alumni;

• telephone 978-749-4287; or

• -•-•! a note to Alumni Records, Phillip- Academy,

180 Main St., Andover MA 01810-4161.
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Up in the skies over New Hampshire we can find

Keith Lauder, who is now flying the Pilatus PC- 12

(no, it's not an exerciser) for PlaneSense/Alpha

Flying. How many other pilots do we have'

Note: our class Web site is now located at

http://ourcampus.info/1961. Come see.

What are you up to? Please let me know. Our

classmates care, they do.

[Editor's note: Please see a photo of Paul near

the Faculty Emeriti class notes.]

1962
Kathrin Krakauer

405A Ridgefield Circle

Clinton MA 01510

978-368-3348

kakrakauer@comcast.net

ABBOT Our 50th Reunion is in June 2012!

"Save the date" and plan to attend. You will be

rejuvenated by the renewing of old friendships. If

you can help in planning or organizing, or if you

have some ideas as to what you would like to do at

your reunion, contact Lynne Moriarty Langlois

at apllml2@attglobal.net.

In April, Lynne's older daughter, Lynne Ab-

bott Langlois '90, got married to Brian Hunter on

Cat Island in the Bahamas.

Sue Mallory Dunn writes, "After a year out of

work, I'm retired. Husband Jeff and 1 traveled to

Italy and Greece in 2008 (I was a classics major!),

and this year we will stay home and play host to

travelers from all over the world through the in-

ternational travel club, SERVAS.org. Seven

grandchildren, including three new babies, are a

sheer delight. My indulgences are having a per-

sonal trainer (to force me to exercise and keep me
in Tylenol) and going to local theater. My advo-

cacy is GREEN programs. I am planning to be at

our big Reunion in 2012 and see all of you, if not

before. Please call if you are in the S.F. Bay Area!"

Betsy Bruns Eaton now has five grandchil-

dren, ranging in ages from newborn to 20 years.

Beth Crane writes to ask you to start planning

now to attend our 50th Reunion. She and her

husband, Alex Tejada, are in the 17th year of

their law firm in Durango, Colo. They represent

people injured in accidents, on-the-job accidents,

otherwise disabled persons, and, having the heart

of a public defender, Alex excels in criminal de-

fense. While not quite ready to retite, they have

learned to take more time off and are fortunate in

being able to do that and still have their business

going. Alex collects horses and mules—buys high

and hardly ever sells! They ride as much as they

can in the bountiful national wilderness areas

around them. They also take time to visit family

across the country. Beth's oldest son, Randy

Accetta, teaches at the Univ. of Arizona in Tucson

and is involved in the running community there.

He and Jennifer Hesketh Aviles have met at an

event. Randy and his wife, Tia, have a 2-year-old

son and a 4-month-old daughter. Beth's son Alex

Accetta, his wife Hanisi, their 8-year-old daugh-

ter, and 5-year-old son are in Portland, Ore., where

he is director of campus recreation at Portland

State. Alex, son of Beth's husband, works at the

Wilma Theater, and his wife works at the 1812

Productions in Philadelphia. Alex and Beth's son,

Beale, just completed a two-year fellowship at the

El Pomar Foundation in Colorado Springs and

starts law school at the University of Colorado in

Boulder in August. In July, the whole family will

gather in Barnstable, Mass., to celebrate family and

the 200th birthday of their yellow house, "The

Packet Mail," which has been her mother's family

house since it was built. Beth would welcome any-

one coming through Durango to stay with them

(office: 970-247-1400).

The second edition of Tune Up Your French

(McGraw-Hill) by Natalie Gillingham Schorr

came out in July 2009.

Have a look at what Caroline Thomas is

doing at www.totaltheatrelab.com. If anyone else

has a Web site, please let me know.

Please let us know your personal/family/work

news and any new publications and/or productions.

1962;
Vic Obninsky

21453 Shainsky Road

Sonoma CA 95476-8412

707-935-7422

707-925-7310 (Fax)

vpobninsky@comcast.net

PHILLIPS Something positive has emerged

from my normally infertile mind. I have learned

how to make a mailing list on my computer and

have created something called "PA Classmates."

It is open to a select few, i.e., "The Boys of '62,"

and has about 15 members, but keeps growing.

The content ranges from the juvenile, sexist

jokes, cartoons and videos that you would expect

to very occasional gossip and, even more rarely,

serious discussion. It is designed after the bull ses-

sions of our years in the dorms and seems to be

succeeding. The only rules are that no one takes

anything personally nor takes any offense at any-

thing and they acknowledge my profound, de-

vout, and strident political incorrectness. I guess

another rule is that everything written is kept

among us. Send me an e-mail if it sounds like fun,

and I'll put you on the list. Buzz Andrews and

Mike Davey wanted me to check "Snopes"

and/or "YouTube," but I refused on some specious

grounds of inadequate time.

Jack Fabiano continues to fish in the Massa-

chusetts rivers with Jon Sox. He went to see the

Bruins and Canadiens in a Stanley Cup game. He

reminded me how we would parlay a Day Excused

into a visit to the Old Howard in Scollay Square,

followed by an Italian sausage sandwich in the

North End and completed by watching the

Bruins or Celtics. Somehow we made it back to

check in with Billy Graham by 8 p.m.

I think I forgot to include it, but Merrill Bakst

hit the big time last September. Fabs sent me this

e-mail: "I was at Fenway last night. In the middle

of the fifth inning, the following message pops up

on the big centerfield scoreboard: 'Congratula-

tions to M. Charles Bakst, political editor of the

Providence Journal, on his retirement.' Thought

that might be good fodder for the column." It is.

As is becoming the norm, I have to report two

passing from our number: Leon Sherman died in

Wiscasset, Maine, in August 2007. This was for-

warded by the alumni office from a newspaper

clipping. Lee was a four-year day student and a

devoted convert to Islam. We exchanged e-mails

tor a while, but these tailed off in the course of

world events. It was very important to him that

people understood that Islam was basically a

peaceful, tolerant religion.

Another four-year classmate, John Blossman,

passed away in Ocean Springs, Miss., on March

30 of this year. Rick Barry sent me John's obitu-

ary, and I posted a note on behalf of our Class on

Legacy.com. I sent word out in the "PA Class-

mates" list and received the memories of Dan
Jenkins, Ivan Higgins, and Bob Lux. John was a

civic leader in Gulfport, Miss., and a strong sup-

porter of the Episcopal church and local charities.

Last September, after reading about Dave

Pfaelzer's passing, Bloss sent me the following e-

mail, which I am happy and sad to share with you:

"Dear Vic, I am sorry to hear of Dave's 'passing.'

I have great memories of playing football with him

on Billy Buehner's JV5 heavyweights. I still re-

member a great 80-yard run he made that was

called back because I was offside. (He was halfback;

I was right end.) I guess we are all getting to that

time when we are no longer spring chickens and

parts are beginning to wear out or various types of

germs and malfunctions are popping up in our

physical being. Actually, my mind is slower, too. I

have some health issues, but am hanging in there.

"I have spent most of my life here on the

Mississippi Gulf Coast dodging hurricanes and

peddling propane to customers in the Southeast.

(We did have two feet of water in the house

during Katrina, but no major damage. Lots of my
friends lost everything they had.) Now my step-

son who lives in Asheville, N.C., is running the

business for the most part and trying to support

me (it's not easy). My second wife, Courtney, and

I have been married for 30 years and have three

children and nine grandchildren between us. I

stay busy not only with our business but also serv-

ing as board chair for two Mississippi boarding

schools that cater to young adults (mostly

teenagers) from difficult situations. (I may have

the divorce box checked, but I'm fighting off the

golf. I still need to try to justify a paycheck).

"I appreciate your keeping up with everyone

—

it means more and more as we go along. Finally, I

can truthfully say that my years at Andover were

some of the best I have had. As a young boy from

a small town in Mississippi, I didn't know what to

expect, but I have very fond memories of class-

mates and teachers. They were great. What a won-

derful place that was! With warm regards, John."

He was one of our classmates who was always a

gentle man and also always a gentleman. Have a

great summer. God willing, see you at our Reunion

in three years.

Andover
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1963
Cyntbio F. Kimball

7 Thoreau Road

le.ington MA 02420

781 862 6424

cyntfuokimball Ctarthlink.net

\Hlvi 'T 1 V.ir 'Mer». I hope thi» column tinds

you ill well— in goid health .irul line spirits Tin*

spring Mi notable in Andovcr for > wonderful

priming phaatd b| MiUr\ Hayes t;e\er to

honor Deborah Fitts. within the context of

IVh's heroic and successful efforts to uvr thr

Peahody Museum ot Archaeology i riiftit up the

hill trom thr Abbot i,imp»l HMD being closed

aOOTI Margaret Kimkill. KjtIj "K!.i\" H.i.irt:

Cortrlvou. in. I Iris Vardasoulis Beckwilh

|oined others in the celebration.

On another note, we mil need I Wch rrustcr(s)

fo* our cLw. II the following pasvage could he you

(.liking. please let me know "I ,im interested in

volunteering as the I "lass Page Web master tor the

online alumni community' \ • .in administrator for

my class, I will help my classmate* a* needed with

quesii.<n* about how to use the Mtc properly and

share content. and I will consult the CHfice of

Alumni Affairs and online help documentation

wirh any questions " There may he more than . ne
Web master, and that prmm will he uttered training/

documentation urx>n request The Class Pages are

meant to he maintained by each class, so the con-

tent depends on what the class members f>»t.

Please be advised that there are terms Q use and

Oct. V N

ing rhil

www ami

from my

think about participat-

roject in your area this

i is available by contact-

r visiting the Web site

itastK program, as I know

ng the last two occasn ms.

1963
John C Kone Jr.

Ropes & Gray LLP

One International Place

Boston MA 021 10-2624

617-951-7775

617-951-7050 (Fox)

jkane @ ropesgray.com

PHI I LIP^ It is always a pleasure to catch up

"l\ivid and Goliath fad oft between two rival al-

ternative weeklies," Craig's team argued that, afret

purchasing the Scm Francisco WrcluV the owner

pncevl .idvcrtising below cost with the intent irf in-

luring the fi»i> Guardian. A jury awarded the

t iuardian St' 4 million, which the trial |iidge in-

creased to $18 million, including an award of at-

torneys' tee* To quote the California Liu-yer. in

making the award. "|counscls'| achievements had

a significant imp.* t in AW**. |and| their work i- ex

pectcd to have such an effect in the coming years."

i r.ug and his colleagues are featured in the March

edition of C^ahfimm lawyer They were pre-

sented with their awards by I Tiiel lusiice Ronald

I icorge i4 the I lilitiimu Supn-mc C !<Hirt at a March

2. 2C\». ceremony

In an e-mail accompanying inlorrnation about

his award. Craig recalled an earlier appearance in

these N.'ti-\ when Tom Harris sent in an entry

the tirst year we both matrn.ul.ited at Berkeley. It

was vimething tmmpcting my purchase of a mo-

torcycle on the order of 'outta sight in seconds

flat.'" Craig continues, "Having roared up and

back down the cycle of muscle cycles and long

md trips, I am now reduced to a Vcspa, which

my L'CLA |unior son's friends relet to as 'that

hadassed two-wheclcr in the driveway,' hoping, I

am sure, to pry a beer or two out of mc."

Craig refers to his recent award as coming "in

the twilight of a lengthy San Francisco legal career,

starting as the 3°th lawyer at what was then a local

firm, now known as Morrison, Focrstcr. and tor a

very long time since then consisting of my own
civil litigation, really trial, practice, pnncipally for

what arc known locally, very locally, as 'good

causes."" For the record, though Craig didn't offer it,

the difference between a "civil litigator" and a "mal

lawyer" ls the ability to convince Junes to award,

or not to award, large sums of money. Craig clearly

deserves his self-administered title.

Craig reports that he and wife Cathy have lived

in the same house in Piedmont, Calif., for 35 years

or so. Son Ross chose to stay on the West Coast for

his schooling, though Craig did inmxlucc him to

Andover (eliciting the awed response, This is a

high schooir)- As for ongoing contacts with class-

mates.' "I have stayed in some communication with

Tracv Kidder, largely because his son married the

Mann daughter of my sister's best friend. ... I tned

to contact John Faggj. for whom, in school. I had

the utmost respect. For some reason that fizzled out.

Kit it left my Blackberry with data that remarkably

savs. whenever I call home, that I am calling John

Faggi." Since John is in Craig's East Bay area, 1 hope

the next attempt at contact succeeds.

1964

1964

km in an

ibed as a

ABBOT
Molly M. Webster

P.O Box 174

Southern Pines NC 28388

910-693 9942

webster molly ? gmoil.com

Pefer W. Schondorff

3863 Flad Ave.

St. Louis MO 631 10

314 773-3808

psc hand & chorter.net

Tory C. Peterson

86 Woodhaven Ridge Lane

Tryon NC 28782

828 859-5342

tpeterson 1 201 Q windstream.nef

PHILLIPS v \it 4vh Reunion began tor mc on

i Wi Jnevl.iv in \< « Hampshire I'd flown into

Manchester, secures! a rental car (with 9 miles on

the odometer) and headed northwest to Sunapee.

N.H., where our tonner history teacher Jack

Ru hards and his witc, Wendy, live. Jack was my
mentor who influenced me to teach history, and

Wendy is a woman I have adored since we met. 45

year, ago w hen I w as interviewing to become their

priKtor in Bishop North. We caught up on trivia,

gossip, and scnmis conversation, and 1 left

Thursday mx>n with a happy heart, a full stomach,

and a doggy hag. wending my way rhnxjgh the caul-

dnm of traffic called Boston toward Plymouth.

Mass., and Bob Nahill's lodge nearby, which was

easily tmind ( llassmatcs and all were assembling ti*

an evening cixikout followed by golf rhc next day.

Lee Kenna. spitty as ever, w as down on the landing

by the lake calling his wife back in California. It

seems Lee had flown in for rhc dinner and golf and

had to return westward the next day because it was

his anniversary. Thus we had fun at his expense.

In no particular order the revelers began to ar-

nvc. Beth and Bob Nahill played hosts, along with

their daughter Lisa '03, a recent Brandeis grad.

Bob Cheek from D.C. and Dana Waterman, a

true Iowan and lawyer from Davenport graced the

scene, soon followed by the delightful Pat and

Fran Crowley and Sally and Tony Sapienza.

Tony had organized the golf. Reunion veterans

I'.im and Paul Gallagher, the inveterate Dick

Howe, m i John McCullough. every inch and

ounce a local banker, rounded out the guests. We
quaffed carouses, munched on burgers and brats,

and consumed nch desserts, all in the name of re-

union. We talked, told jokes, and even sang a lit-

tle in the great room, and then rested up for

either golf in the morning rain or breakfast at the

Nahill's primary residence, which is older than

PA ( 1 760 for one of the buildings), and where we

feasted on blueberry pancakes and real maple

syrup. Then I hightailed it in the trusty rental up

to PA for the serious business of reuning.

Check-in was in the new GW lobby, and head-

quarters was in Day Hall. I lucked out with a

nearby parking space, and schlepped my bags up

to rhe third floor to my simple room. Through the

thin membrane of a wall I heard sttmngs and went

out to the hall to discover my old, old friend from

our newspaper delivery days back in Iowa. Hugh

West, now chairman of the history department at

80 Att%NT | Fill 2009



CLASS NOTES

Class of 1964: 45th Reunion

Holding their banner high during the Alumni Parade are Hugh West '64 and
Pat Morrill '64.

John Axelrod '64 and class secretary Peter Schandorff '64 share a laugh at

Friday's cocktail reception.

the University of Richmond. We then com-

menced what was to become a nonending but oft-

interrupted chat that lasted all weekend. Hugh
went on a campus tour, and I sought refuge in the

library next door. The Carver Room had books

and publications from our class displayed on a

table—very interesting. I had just opened Sean

Kennedy's tome on neurology when the urge to

sleep hit hard, and I found a comfortable chair in

the great reading room for a short nap.

And then it was cocktail time—by a great tent

on the lawn in front of GW.
Randy Elkins and his friend, Jackie, talked

with Hugh and me for a long time, and then the

crowd on our corner of the lawn began to

thicken. John Axelrod, whose gift of badinage is

unparalleled, appeared along with Abbot's Jackie

Meyers Eby '64 and Lee Clark Hoehn '64, now
living in Vermont. Dolores and Doug Everett

from Huntsville, Ala., showed up. And then

came Cornie and Ned Harris, Jamie and Eric

Chase, Don Grinberg, and Linda Perkin '64, my
oldest Abbot friend. (Linda and 1 had been Chi-

nese students together in summer '63, and she

continued to take the language with me at PA
during our senior year.) Linda had just retired as

the managing director of the Security Council in

the United Nations. Cricket and Jim "Juice"

Lockhart from DC. appeared, and then we all

went to dinner in the Cage. The food was good,

the drinks plentiful, and the conversation un-

stoppable. We stayed until the place closed, and

most returned to several hours of pleasant con-

versation until sleepy time was upon us.

We knew it was breakfast time when at 8 a.m.

a brass ensemble in Flagstaff Court played reveille

followed by "The Royal Blue." We ate in a tent by

Revere, for Commons was closed in anticipation

of a grand reopening later in the day. A larger than

life cutout of Bob Leete guarded the front door

—

stay out, said the sign. Breakfast allowed a contin-

uation of the movable feast from the day before.

Jay Heard joined our table, as did Amy and

Steve Kroll and son Ben, in the eighth grade and

taller than his parents. Ed and Pat Morrill '64 from

Abbot pulled up. And then Tony Bryant and his

dynamic guest and fellow barrister from Toronto,

Cyd Istael, pulled chairs over, and so did othets,

and we became one great "granfalloon," chatting

on until it was time for the parade under the elms.

As we assembled by class, I finally caught up with

Joan '64 and Terry Trimble, a couple who had met

at a previous reunion, as the legend goes. And
suddenly there standing straight under a tree was

the bearded gentleman teacher and farmer

Jim Torbert, from Maine, who had a daughter

(PA 94), a son-in-law and a brood of grandchil-

dren in tow. David Dimlich showed up, too, and

we began to march toward the Chapel and the

Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association.

Lunch on the great lawn followed, under a

tent of course. The weather was sunny and mild,

and we mingled and chatted for a long time. Bob
Greenberg greeted me with a huge smile, and I

met his wife, Nancy. Sam Allis then showed up

(his bride, Barbara, was coming for dinner); and

then guys went off to the tent by Revere for our

traditional talk in a circle. Doug Cowan, who, of

course, was at lunch with wife Posie, began this

group activity four reunions ago; and, as always, 1

left the experience refreshed in my friendship and

understandings of my classmates. This year we

spoke of the recently departed: Bryce Muir and

Win Williams. And of those currently afflicted.

Kiyoshi Kondo had sent word that family obli-

gations precluded his coming this time. And we

spoke openly and even eloquently about our-

selves, a speckled lot.

Aftet the group talk, some gravitated to the

lawn by GW, and slowly a clump of us grew in an-

ticipation of cocktails. The conversations danced

just above our smiles glinting in the sunset.

Howard Cutler made it just in time for our group

picture on the steps of Sam Phil. It's not a reunion

without Howard. When it came time for dinner,

we availed ourselves of shuttle buses and class-

mates with cars, and all made our ways to the Log

Cabin, by now our traditional spot for dining.

The clambake was ready, the bar was open, and

this year we had no loud music; hence, conversa-

tion held sway until the kitchen staff wanted to

go home. I dined with Linda Perkin '64 and Mary

Munger '64 from Abbot along with the Nahills

and the Greenbergs. Chatting continued long

into the night. Only reluctantly did I retire.

The morning arrived too soon—along with

June rain showers. Those who remained behind

had breakfast together in the new Paresky

Commons. Good food and better conversations

were there in equal portions. We mulled over the

past and vowed to do it all over again.

And then we parted. The rental and I made it

back to the Manchester airport, with just under

400 miles on her. Check-in for my two over-

booked flights was easy enough. I had time to buy

a sandwich, drink a light beer, and peruse the

Boston Globe. Opening the paper to page 2, 1 spied

a nifty column called "The Observer," written by

none other than Sam Allis. Quite the class!

By the way, henceforth I will be aided by our

skilled friend and classmate Tory Peterson, who

will be sending me leads and tidbits to publish

from high atop his mountain retreat in Tyron,

N.C., and who will perhaps take over from time

to time while I am otherwise engaged.

Andover
|
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1965
Karen Swenton

20100 SW Peovine Rood

McMmnville OR 97128

503 472 2988

Inwen <? onlmemoc.com

ABBOT I have changed c mail addresses, so

plcasr rune the email above and put it wherever

» <i Tile such information Even better. send me

4<i e-mail with news or comment*, which are al-

ways most welcome Second order ot bunncx* is

to remind you that next June 2010 will he our

4Sth Reunion Please make a note on your cal-

endar* now and |><in Ui in Artdovcr June 1 1 - IV

I tr. need a lonj: r mail from Kathcrinc Abler

Harvey She i% looking forward to attending the

reunion We have a 600-word limit rhi* issue, mi

I have edited her letter to me. since it w.n won-

ilerfully Ions ami detailed. (Catherine wrote all

the following. "It has been a long time since I

have communicated, and I have had a very

interesting winter I went to our house in Antihcs

in early November and tnokc my left ankle the

night I arrived I ended up calling the restaurant

where I hail hail dinner to have someone come

and rescue rne The chef came running over and

called the lircmcn who, as we drove to the

hospital, never asked me it I was in pain or if I

was thirsty (I was neither) but wanted to talk

about Obama. I spent four nights in the hospital

and came home with plates, pins, and six screws

in my ankle and nothing but stairs in my house.

My wonderful neighbor arranged everything for

rne and was truly the person who made what

could have been an impossible situation possible.

'I started physical therapy after the first month

but was not putting weight on my ankle for two

months. A friend hmughr me dinner on Thanks-

giving but had no idea that it was Thanksgiving

(pork tenderloin and squid-ink pa*")- We had the

worst winter in about JO years in the South of

France, and Antibes was shut down for three days

because of the snow. I could not go out. so that was

not mv problem. Wc had horizontal ram with

fierce winds that came in off the sea through the

walls ot my dressing nxxn and kirchen and shorted

imt mv electricity on a Sunday afternoon. There I

the house three times a week) who I must believe

had unconventional method* lllush.md] Julian

was stunivcd when the therapist tried ro push me

over and another time, when wt were working im

the terrace and the therapist did not like the way I

was doing something, he picked me up by the

w.iimKiivI of my trousers He m.hle me laugh a lot

i in. mU al myself), and I suppose rhat was his strat-

egy He tried to make me hurry across the street

when cars were coming and I was on cnitches by

yelling at me, "Vlte, vitc!" tn>m watM the street

"Julian went back to Chicago mid-January and

returned for the last three weeks of Fchniary. By

then I was on one cnitch. w hich made a great slit -

tcrence We returned to Chicago March 2. 1 have

a cane when it rains or when I will he in a situa-

tion where I might be uneasy, but otherwise I'm

tine, no limp I have to have the hardware re-

moved next year, so I will stay for two months in

the spring, probably March and April I will have

to haw therapy again. Kit at least I know what to

expect. It was an adventure, and much ot it fun,

or it least amusing. My friends in Antihcs could

not have been more helpful or kind My wonder-

ful neighbor told me that I must have champagne

every night, and I was grateful tor her wise- advice.

I am disappointed that my hardware doc* not set

off the metal detectors at the airport."

1965
Charles Sheldon II

8309 20th Ave., NW
Seattle WA 981 17-3523

206-783-5710

seaportguy £' hotmail.com

PHILLIPS Ed Samp and Mark Carncvalc

made it to Marblchcad, Mass., for a Buskin and

Ratteau performance Tli.ii'>. a* in Robin Batteau

Mark says. "The only downside was that more of

us were not in attendance (especially SWMBO.
"*he who mast be obeyed"). They really arc 'per-

tormcrs' in every sense of the word, and the inti-

mate venue enhanced thcit obvious rapport with

the crowd. A very entertaining evening, to say

the least, by Mf. Batteau and Mr. (David) Buskin.

We dropped 'backstage' briefly to say hello, and

Robin was very friendly among a crowd of admir-

ers. We spoke briefly, and I worked in a specific

Doug Pirnic Invite' to our 45th Reunion."

Speaking of Doug, he reports, "While it is early.

C lass I'a^es are now online!

Sign up to join your classmate* in trie online Alumni Community, PA's new

social network. Share photos and videos, chat, and keep in touch with

discussion forums, an events calendar, and more.

Don't he left out. Please fio to:

http: alum nic 'immunity antlover.edu

by the lime it makes It into the Bulletin in tlx

months, it will be timely: our 45th Reunion wtll

be June 1111, 2010. Everyone should put it

down on their calendars anil try and come to

en|oy what will be another memorable time.

Mark ( "amevale is our reunion chair this year."

Peter Vanderwarkcr hi I i ,n'u illy ac-

claimed cxhibirion of hi* phorography ar the

Boston Athenaeum in March Entitled "Vandcr-

warkcr Pantheon Minds anil Matter in Boston."

the exhibition features Boston-connected people

Vanderwarkcr admires as well as wonderful pho-

tos ot the buildings, bridges, gardens, and memo-

rials of the cm Chris Hartc. publisher ot the

Minneapolis- Si Paul Surr Tribune, had the un-

pleasant i.isk of declaring Kinkniptcy in February

vi the paper could rcstnicturc. The Star Tribune

tiling is the latest sign ot the struggles the deadly

combination of high debt, declining advertising

revenue, and the deep economic downturn are

having on newspapers. |Editor's note: See a

related story elsewhere in this issue.

|

Peter Ciangsci maintains a very low carbon

tootprint lifestyle, living on 80 acres in the woods

in Wisconsin. He works with at-risk children and

w.kIu - tennis tnd basketball Rick Bennett

reports that he rode more than 5,800 miles on his

hi, I.M vi ir \« tin proud grandpa ot I
s (ves,

18!), he probably was riding from house to house

making the rounds!

Sp< akmgol making the rounds. Kevin Raffertv

has been criss-crossing the country attending

opening screenings of his movie Harvard Beats

Vale 29-29 and seeing quite a few classmates in

the process Peter Burr i- on Facchook (aren't M
all.') and invited Doug to join an online game

called "Knighthood." D>ug can now report that

he i- a Knight of the realm. Speaking of Facchook,

Mark Camevale has put together a 45th Reunion

Web site, which you should all go look at:

www.ourclassof65.net.

John Hemingway reports, "I was removed from

my CFO position of a high-tech start-up in 2005

due to my insistence that the company was not

ready tor an IPO. (I was the only one on staff that

had actually completed an IPO and had some un-

derstanding of the issues.) The company then

hired rwo CFOs (neither of whom could close the

hooks timely) and finally got to the IPO altar in

2006 only to be rejected at the last minute, as I

had projected. They are about to close operations,

as they never saw the need to reduce their bum

rate to match theit teal market and financing op-

portunities. Since then I have been working as a

real or virtual CFO for several start-ups in optical

networking, WiFi semiconductors, mesh network-

ing, and even green building materials. My favorite

engagement, however, was working with an

investment bank to help a family-owned citrus

processing equipment company land a buyer. It

was a good change of pace to get out of high tech

for a few months, and the management was a tad

more real than some of the prima donnas you

often find in high tech. I've never managed to get

to a reunion, but hope to finally do so for the 45th.

Perhaps I will see you there."

Some sad news: John H Lederer died March

12, 2009. John went to the University of Wiscon-

sin after Andover and became a lawyer, practicing
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in Madison, Wis. John was actively involved with

the technology committee of the Wisconsin State

Bat Association. He was a man of great wit, intel-

lect, and kindness. John was a voracious reader and

Web surfer with varied interests, including classi-

cal history and literature, travel, collecting old

tools, and computer technology. He enjoyed spir-

ited, but always friendly, discussions on timely top-

ics such as politics, climate change, and the state of

higher education. He is survived by his wife,

Karen, and two sons, James and Andrew. 1 re-

member in March 1964 Alex Preston, his friend

Frank Shorter (the runner from Mount Herman

who later won the Olympic Marathon), myself,

and John Lederer went white-water kayaking on

Mongaup Creek in New York, a class III-IV river

draining into the Delaware. Alex, Frank, and I had

fiberglass kayaks built by teaching fellow John Reid

(we ruined the new science building with acetone

stink). But John Lederer had this large Klepper

Folbot, and he was really good. He handled the

water the best of all of us—in fact, 1 capsized and

lost my boat altogether. Of course, now I wonder

what our parents were thinking, letting four 17-

year-olds go off alone to camp in the snow in

March and run rivers in that icy water. But I can

still see John coming down one of those raging

chutes, totally in control, and laughing hard.

1966
Blake Hazzard Allen

481 School St.

Rumney NH 03266

603-786-9089

603-359-0870 (Cell)

blakemanallen@gmail.com

ballen@plymouth.edu

ABBOT Greetings from a New England spring

marked by Andover events. Several weeks ago I

attended Alumni Council meetings. As always,

they were dynamic, addressing current challenges

and entailing thoughtful strategic planning. Next

fall, Ruth Sisson Weiner will join the Council.

With her professional expertise and knowledge of

the school as alumna, parent, and former staff

membet, she will make rich contributions to the

discussions (and, OK, to the late-night alumni

gabfests at the Andover Inn).

Lee Haselton called from Cape Cod to catch

up. Lee, no excuses not to attend the June 201

1

reunion! Lee teaches at Cape Cod Community

College as a language and literacy professor and

multicultural instigator. Like Barbara Timken,

Lee also is a "young mother," as in mother of

younger children. For those of you who remember

Lee's daughter Emma at a long-past reunion,

Emma now is a poised and accomplished 18-year-

old. Daughter Lily just turned 13 and is a bundle

of teenaged energy.

Barbara Timken hosted an informal gathering

at her house outside of Boston. Barbara, Bev

Armsden Daniel, Paula Cortes, Beth Humstone,

and 1 tucked together and caught up (yes, there is

a theme here). We also had the opportunity to

meet Barbara's delightful children again. Anna, at

15, and Nick, 10, are great fun and highly articu-

late. Anna actually chose to go to boarding school,

where she is happily ensconced.

Bev continues to teach middle school in

Winchester, Mass. She has developed a fascinat-

ing interdisciplinary curriculum on China for her

students. Bev's father, Douglas Armsden, is revered

on the New England seacoast as the "Grand Old

Man" of historic preservation photography, still

lives in the family home in Kittery, Maine.

Paula and Beth have been on the road. Paula

just returned from visiting friends and relatives in

Colombia. Beth has been working on a project in

the Dominican Republic. Elizabeth Compton also

headed south—to Haiti. Lizzie participated in a

public health program. This week down south,

Bonnie Ware Stepan, Marty Wies Dignan,

Melinda Miller Patterson, and Louise Fletcher

Tayloe are lolling around Bonnie's beach house in

Palm Beach, Fla., and, yes, catching up.

As a class theme, we all seem to be leading busy

lives—busy with work, busy with family, and busy

with friends. In the midst of the busyness, let's

take time to celebrate our continuing friendships.

1966
Ray Healey

740 West End Ave., Apt. 1 1

1

New York NY 10025

212-866-8507

drrayheal@aol.com

PHILLIPS Dear friends,

A happy band of PA '66 brothers gathered in

Washington, D.C., recently to celebrate the for-

mal publication of Jack McLean's terrific new

book, Loon, about his experiences as a marine in

Vietnam. (Loon was the name of a landing strip

near Khe Sanh where Jack and his band of

brothers fought a desperate battle for three days

in June 1968.) For various reasons, you owe it to

yourself to grab a copy of this book soon. It is won-

derfully written, touching, and heartbreaking

—

and rake it from this correspondent, it is riveting.

The night after the book launch party, I stayed

up most of the night finishing it, wanting to be

sure that I got our friend Jack through the various

battles in which he fought, and back home safe

on American soil.

Talk about fast starts for books! Bulletin: one

day after publication, Loon ranked No. 1 on

Amazon for books about the Vietnam War and

No. 2 for books about the country of Vietnam.

Jim Fabiani generously hosted the book party

at a splendid D.C. spot, the grand lobby of the

Evening Star building on Pennsylvania Avenue.

Attending the party were the following members

of our class: Alex Belida, Howie Borgstrom,

John Cooney, Lou Maranzana, Paul Miller,

Chris Rafferty and Charlie Samson (with wife

Judy). Peter Franchot, who had to attend to

off icial business as comptroller of Maryland, was

represented by his wife, Annie. Jack Garrity, the

PA '64 hockey captain, attended, as did Etic

Wentworth, my class secretary counterpart from

the Class of '50. A goodly number of Jack's

Vietnam comrades in arms were there, including

Terry Tillery (and wife Nancy), at whose North

Carolina home Jack stayed for significant

periods of time while finishing his book.

The evening was a great success. Jack gave a

graceful speech, read from his book, and acknow-

ledged various family and friends in attendance,

including his daughter Sarah. He thanked his

super agent, Flip Brophy of Stetling Lord Literistic,

who flew down from New York for the event, and

also credited his editor, Katie Hall, and Ryan

Doherty of the book's publisher, Random House.

After three hours of book partying, with fabu-

lous hors d'oeuvres and an open bar, 14 of us were

squired by J im Fabiani to one of his favorite local

restaurants, where we had a sumptuous feast and

toasted Jack and his sweetheart, Carol, with great

enthusiasm. (The redoubtable Charlie Samson

insisted on picking up the sizable tab for the

lavish meal, for which we were all very grateful.)

An earlier book party for Jack's book had been

held in Boston, at the Owl Club at Harvard; this

event was hosted by our classmates Skip Freeman

and Chris Gurry.

A few words on what our classmates are up to

these days:

Alex Belida, who continues his great work with

the Voice of America, is now in charge of beaming

news broadcasts into Iran; he gleefully notes that

the Iranian government tries to jam the broadcasts,

but to little avail. Paul Miller, Alex's former broad-

cast partnet at PA, is now director of global initia-

tives for the National Association of Independent

Schools (NAIS). John Cooney, a partner at the

law firm of Venable LLP in Washington, D.C, lit-

igates in the areas of environmental, regulatory,

and administrative law. Howie Borgstrom, also in

D.C, is with the Department of Energy. Lou

Maranzana, who has had a long and successful

career in the import-export business, is based in

Florida. Chris Rafferty, who continues his good

work as ah investor and money manager, is

currently based on Fishets Island, N.Y.

One of the highlights of the banquet after the

book party was a series of anecdotes told by the

inimitable Charlie Samson. Charlie is a doctor,

an internist who was successful enough that he

was able to retire seven years ago. He and his

wife, Judy, live on a glorious "gentleman's fatm,"

in West Kingston, R.I., near the coast. Charlie

has a ball racing around on his tractor and shoot-

ing trap and skeet. He has his own contraption

for hurling clay pigeons into the air, and he is

apparently quite adept at blasting them to

smithereens. But perhaps the most entertaining

thing about Charlie, from this correspondent's

perspective, is his career as a helicopter pilot.

Nothing to do with the helicopters that Jack was

flying in Vietnam, mind you, but Charlie has

done quite a bit of flying nonetheless. Asked why-

he took up helicopters in the first place, Charlie

blithely replied that he'd gotten tired of his car

commute. Asked how long that commute was,

Charlie replied, "Oh, about 20 minutes." Charlie

went on to say, "It was just great to be able to go
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out in the backyard, rvip in thr shopper, ptii the

key* in the ignition, and take short flight ID the

ho^iul "Charlie rrvounted that he ha. flown

wilt

leit extended ilan al*>

n. a wonderful, chal-

nious among I .oil in

%fcivl 4 lot of time .

f mi. Is li. in. il» i.l th.

tki area of Mad Rive

lenitini: cult mount*

sk.cn Charlie wyx he extended a spc.-" mv.ta-

Wjrn 11 Baker Kohin Hogen

and Eric Bc*l. .inJ he lnok* forward ti> seeing

thctn nn the Mad River »lipcs. perhaps .1* early as

next winter

Adl.w. .imuMi Keep writing arvl c mailing

1967
Judith Hannegan Sherman

1 Yale Si.

Holyoke MA 01040

413 535 1022 (Work)

|h» 1 2 £ corrKoit.net

ABBOT In requesting your nw, the predom-

inant response has been "life i« rather quiet" or

Braddock writes that her daughter Jennv arvl hus-

band are raising three chiklrcn in Montclair. N.J.

Her other daughter. Thcda. finished an MBA pro-

cram at the Haute Ecolc de Commerce in Paris anJ

is in Washington, DO. now working for a con-

gressman, hiding to bind a job as a lobbyist. Thcda s

«hi Edward completed an AA degree in June and

fomcd the armv in Julv. with hasic training at Fort

Edward in South Caml.rw. Theda writes that she

t< still writing law rxxJcs and advocating for a Puget

Sound cc.wvxtem htm.o market In the rail she

will hr teaching a class in environmental regula-

tion at the University of Washington. Tacoma.

She still gets hack to Cape Cod occasionally.

Julia Alvares writes. "Nothing new. except the

same old: a new hook." She adds that her new
hook, Rewm to Sender, is a novel for ages 10 and

up. about the increasing crisis of the small dairy

farms near her in Vermont and the gniwing pop-

ulation nt Mexican w.irkers who now do all the

farms

Asa

Hum IVNuiiio 1'irrgallini added . com

ment on mv Ilullip* Academy Alumni Commu-
nity page, noting that she is living in Phoenix

and rarely gets kick to New England, therefore

has not attended any reunions.

Koxanna Wolfe 1- live in her church, find

mg that it "feeds and renews me for some of the

>ti.-'« difficult work I do .is a psychologist serving

a traumati:cvl population." She is a member ot the

vestry, actively involved In the search for I new

rector, and participated in I retteat along the

I Vlaware shore. She also noted that she'd had an

enJO) ihli' s 1-11 Irom Gail Niriak Wiggin

Juliet Schneller Vanhenwyk write- that -he

arrived hack in the U.S. to work for Ohama and

latet celebrated hi.s victory in Olympia, Wash

She confesses that it feels strange to he 60, and

that her birthday celebration included a visit

lr. .111 Dorscv Green, who traveled up from Seat-

tle to help celebrate. Beware of those 60th cele-

brations! Although I don't know all the details,

Julie alluded to an encounter with a dog while

I »orscy was visiting, resulting in Julie's "dropping

all pretenses ot having been civili:ed all those

years." She adds that she hopes the earth contin-

ues to provide for our children and grandchildren

I celebrated my 60th birthday in the hospital,

having suffered fcxxJ poisoning from a luncheon

hi»tcd to honor the occasion. The doctor ini-

tially suspected appendicitis. However, I told her

I had my appendix out 40 years .igo, aghast at the

passage of time! How far we have come—and

how far yet to travel! I hope you are all enjoying

the good life!

1967

She

of n.

Joseph P. Kohn

28 Gallison Ave.

Morblehead MA 01945

781 639 2668

jkahn ? globe.com

PHILLIP'S Norman Cross kindly sent me
a copy of his latest disc, titled Holy Smoke

(available at www.taneshop.com). PA '67 figures

prominently in the mix. The folk-rock, roots-

flavored disc features sidemcn Tony Thompson
in, I Bruce MacNellv c. >nrnhurine guitar licks

and harmony vocal support on classics like

Dylan's "I Shall Be Released" and Lcnnon-

McCartney's "The Ling and Winding Road."

Other tracks include the MacNelly composition

"Cool River. My Heart" and "Betrayal," a tune

cowntten by Norman and Tony. Just take those

old records off the shelf...

Andre Davis, a U.S. District Court judge in

Maryland, has been nominared by President

Ohama for a seat on the U.S. Court of Appeals,

Fourth District. It's the second such nomination

for Andre, a former U.S. Justice Department civil

rights lawyer, whom Bill Clinton tried unsuc-

cessfully to place on the federal appellate court

back in 2000. His gold-plated resume includes

being an adjunct professorship at the University

of Maryland School of Law and cochair of

the International Committee of the Einstein

Institute tor Science, Health, and the Courts.

I >.i\ id ( iiles I ist be it I tr. in w bile on safari in

Africa, sent vihcring news that he's battling stage

IV cancer and could use our collective support

from afar. "I actually feel pretty gtxxl for a sick

guy!" Stretch e-mailcd me several months ago. "I

do, however, solicit yout prayers The prayers of

righteous men arc powerful and effective, sayeth

Scripture All my physicians have the medical end,

but I sure need *>mc help on the spiritual." I'm not

sure arxxit the rightiixis part, but I know all of us

send Stretch our best and most salutary prayers.

1968
Annefte Davis Esteves

848 Bricked Key Drive, Apt. 1604

Miami FL 33131

305-377-2027

aedesteves@yahoo.com

ABFJOT Karen Seaward writes, "We are in a

heat spell right now, and I'm looking forward to

visiting family on the Maine seacoast in early June

and doing more work on the family home there.

My sister will be joining me for this trip. I may be

able to talk her into a detour rhnmgh the Abbot

and PA campus on ixir drive from Logan Airport

to Kittery Point. She loves ice cream sodas, and

mayhc the place in Shawshcen Plaia that used to

m.iki gri it ones is still there |Hu^b.md| Mark and

I have signed up for a cycling trip in early August.

It is a loop tour in southern central Oregon and

takes in Crater Lake. I nxJe through these parts

many times in the 1990s but relish the idea of

going back again. Of course, this puts some pres-

sure on "training"—meaning that I'm riding every

weekend, and the rides get longer and harder.

That's OK; the motivation is gixxJ. In fact, it is

necessary! So far, it is business as usual for us in

this recession. We horh have ixir jobs. It look- like

mine will be cranking up a notch soon, as I ha\-e

been asked to move into a 'real' management

position. Hmmm, I remember asking to work

fewer days. To be honest, I have avoided the man-

agement position just above my technical position

for at least 10 years. Now I am able to sec this in

a different way—as a teaching job. From that

frame of reference, it might even he desirable!"

Diane Russell wntes, "My colleague, Hannah,

and I spent three days in Cape Town, South

Africa, recently after an intense week training a

group of USA1D Africa staff in Pretona. We had

gorgeous weather, which was apparently anom-

alous for that time of year. We took the funicular

up Table Mountain and then drove to Kirstcn-

hosch National Botanical Garden, both equally

awesome. During our sunset cruise on rhe harbor,

the full moon rose on the other side of the city.

We got a guide for one day and started at the Cape

ofGood Hope, moved up FaLse Bay to see the pen-

guins, and ended up in the wine country', sipping

and snacking at three wineries. We ended that day
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at Aubergine, one of the city's best restaurants.

Fabulous! Next week I go to Paris and Edinburgh

with my daughter as she transitions from her gap

year in France to a university in Scotland. Then

back to work, on to Liberia for two weeks. I love

Liberia. It's got great sushi—truly!"

Cher Lewis says, "Things are the same: great

kids, good friends, good food, good wine, good

books, good friends, good health, good life, good

friends. A repetitive but wonderful life! I've been

to Paris, Sicily, Copenhagen, New York,

Richmond, Switzerland, and Saturnia. I am now

nestled in my mountain until fall. Three new

baby chicks have upped my flock; I'm lobbying

for a goat (images of making my own chevre

dance in my head ) but I can't seem to find a goat

herder for the times I'll be away! Trying to think

of a great winter travel adventure. Ideas anyone?"

Juliana Crane Hinkley writes, This Fourth of

July our family had a reunion on the Cape for our

family house's 1 50th birthday! But it's also an en-

gagement celebration for my nephew, Lucy's son

Matthew, who is getting married this August in

England. Lexa, Beth, Lucy, and I will be there with

almost all our 11 children and seven grandchil-

dren. This will be my granddaughter, Jasmine's,

first introduction to this side of the family. Then 1

get to care for 1 -year-old Jasmine for a week in July

when my son and daughter-in-law go on their hur-

ricane-postponed honeymoon. I'm looking forward

to it—she's a very happy, active little girl. That's

what's in store this summer."

Nan Roberts and Joanna Frost Golino had

occasion to toast life with champagne in May
while Nan took her "very Celtic" skin to a world-

renown dermatologist in Palm Beach, Fla.

Cary Cleaver writes that she is preparing to

enjoy the month-and-a-half season of day lilies,

all of which will be long gone before this Bulletin

comes out. I remember that she published a deck

of playing cards featuring pictures of her lovely

flowers a while back! She also mentions that she

is drinking wine to support the local arts council.

I'm not sure exactly how those two correlate, but

it is admirable that she has a cause (and a good

excuse!). I, Annette Esteves, your faithful class

secretary, must confess that these days, I lift a

glass of the precious grape to support my mental

health and to soothe the ragged soul. I raise a

toast to all my fellow classmates, wherever you

may be!

1968
Gordon Baird

27 Fort Hill Ave.

Gloucester MA 01930
978-283-0390

Gordon@ rampartsfarm.com

PHILLIPS Jeff Hansen honors Doug Thomp-
son's being the first to reach six decades with this

bit of doggerel (Douggerel?) that he claims "just

popped into my head: Let's go, the team is on the

wane,/ Over the hill there's a grey wave rolling,/

That broken line of '68,/ Once young is backward

bowling,/ Send the battle cry afar as our Dougal T.

breaks through,/ And cheer for the glorious leader,/

Dougal, we're for you!/ H, E!/ 'S, S!/ I, X!/ T, Y!"

He's 60, he's 60, on to 61! (Repeat, as needed,

and then sit down as the movie of Dougal's life

begins at the front of the auditorium.)

Yes, folks, as the movie shifts to the next reel, it

is that of the "best doctor to the down-and-out,"

featuring flesh-eating bacteria, refugees from the

federal witness protection program, psychotics who
sign their names in undecipherable glyphs. From

his examining room in the Old Town Clinic, Neal

Rendleman, MD, has seen it all—and then some.

His first love was German literature (his disserta-

tion was on the Communist Manifesto), but he

eventually switched to medicine. "I wanted to use

medicine as a lever for social change," he says in a

distinctive rasp. Since 1983, the 59-year-old

graduate of Columbia University has cared for

Portland, Oregon's, poorest and sickest citizens,

handing out doses of mordant wit with his pre-

scriptions. Along the way, he has collaborated on

dozens of projects to improve public health. When
a study revealed high death rates among infants in

Old Town, he developed a program to encourage

homeless women to seek ongoing care for their

kids. Frustrated by the constant parade of infected

feet, he hands out clean socks. Most significantly,

he was instrumental in Portland's pioneering Blue

Card program, which fights tuberculosis in home-

less shelters (his grandfather, also a doctor, died

from the disease). Medical work is only one facet

of his contribution to Portland. With such dedi-

cation to his profession, his fascination with the

ecology of the underclass and his ever-present

pipe, Rendleman is two parts Marcus Welby, two

parts George Orwell, and one part Sherlock

Holmes—a classic Burnside figure in his own

right, and a powerful tonic for that most insidious

of social diseases: indifference.

Gordon Baird, celebrating his PA past, paid

John Barclay the ultimate compliment when he

auditioned recently for Harry the Horse in Guys

and Dolls. Gordo explains, "I totally used your

Bares tough guy voice, which is impossible to

describe in print but we both know the voice.

Peter Evans used to use it, and everyone credited

him with that voice, but I always knew the real

source. Amateurs borrow, professionals steal (but

credit their sources). Bares responds, "Thanks for

the credit. I think Bobby DeNiro also stole it for

Travis Bickle in Taxi, taking it to its most logical

extreme in front of the mirror for "you talkin' ta

me?" While DeNiro never heard it from me...he

might have from Pierre in NYC theater or...he

just knew the same 'hoods' growing up. The odd

thing is that to properly accomplish the voice,

the lips must protrude unnaturally (wish we had

a photo) and the effect is a not so tough looking

mug. Takes real skill to pull the whole thing off.

Which explains why I make sawdust, and DeNiro

and Evans pursued more fruitful endeavors."

John Hawkins tracked down the elusive

Stan Crock, who fills in some of the missing pieces:

"Dec. 7, 2005, was 'Pearl Harbor Day' at Business

Week. It laid off 60 people. I was the youngest

person in the Washington Bureau laid off. My last

day was Dec. 9, but my Accenture interviews were

the following week. On Dec. 30, DHL delivered my
severance check, and within 20 minutes, Accenture

called with the formal oral job offer. Dumb luck.

"The people at Accenture are scary smart,

friendly, and funny. I now have four people work-

ing for me, and that number could increase—

a

remarkable state of affairs in this economic

climate. Mine is a defy-the-odds story. A 55-year-

old guy gets a job a week after being laid off at a

bit more money and with room to grow. My team

has gone beyond proposals to do white papers,

videos, marketing materials, and direct work for

clients who need communications specialists. I

call us Words 'R' Us.

"One of the best things to emerge from being

laid off was the outpouring of warmth from Busi-

ness Week colleagues when they heard the news.

As one friend said, you usually don't find out how
people feel about you until you're dead, and that's

a little late. The response was quite overwhelm-

ing. I showed my kids the e-mails. It made me feel

I was leaving at the peak of my game and with no

regrets. And now I'm at Accenture helping the

firm change the way it does proposals, with

continuous process improvement the hallmark of

our approach. And I have management's full

backing. All of the people who interviewed me
have had meteoric rises in the company—for

which I regularly take credit.

"Journalism may have been the canary in the

mine shaft for other industries. My lesson for all

of you is that, if you face a layoff, there is life

afterward. And it can be a good one. In the end,

what matters is less what you are doing than the

people you're in the foxhole with every day [just

like at Andovah. —Gordon]. I was fortunate to

have had wonderful colleagues at Business Week.

And I lucked out again."

If you want to say hi to these folks, tune in to

the class Web site.

1969
Madelon Curtis Harper

340 Twilight Lane

Santa Cruz CA 95060

831-466-0561

831-345-9111 (Cell)

mcurtis6 1 2 @aol.com

ABBOT Hello! As 1 write up the Reunion notes,

my head is swimming with so many things to say.

For those who attended, thank you SO much being

for being there and making our weekend so much

fun. Being limited to 1200 words for this issue, I

will delve right in to who was there and intersperse

(in italics) the little blurbs that I gathered with my
hand-held recorder at the Saturday cookout.

Fabulous to be here How can you do all this in

48 hours! . . . Wonderful to have so many people at the

Reunion, and hope to get even more.. . . Love seeing

everyone Makes me forget that it's really been 40

years, because that's an overwhelming thought.

Congratulations, Griffins! According to my
tally, there were more Griffins in attendance than
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mm are batter Mark Surfem, catcher Sid Stem, left,

ryruilds, ail Class of '69.

Gargoyles (Green gals, don't let your team down

We missed Jennifer Cecere. who had to unex-

pectedly cancel due to work. She wrote me last

spring. "I'm doing mv first outdoor public an piece.

doil.es for Socrates Sculpture Park. N YC. which

opened May 10. 1 made a video for an application—

wwwv^Jtuhe com/watch\ =t5MhP0Fk-Rk
"

Sandra Waugh Winans wri>te. "I am doing a

lot of hiking—not motorcycles. Sandy (my hus-

band) and I head out to Iowa mid-July to do

Ragbrai (bike across Iowa) with tome friends. My
other tnre will be to Bowman. Mont., for hiking

Run Elementary School in Fairfax County. Va.

Sons Sam. 25. and Tom. 24. are happy and

healthy. Chew to you all for making it hack! I

can't imagine what I missed!" Carol Ntmick lives

in California and works in education, developing

curriculum and educating teachers. She's teach-

ing at a Waldorf charter school in Sonoma, men-

toring teachers in three area Waldorf schools, and

enjoying a cory studio apartment during the week

and her house in Nevada City on weekends. She

received certification as a ropes course instructor,

(iali Hagel fold us. "I'm still practicing law, but

pan-time out of choice.... Planning to move to the

Bay Area in the next year. Time to stan that next

phase. ..just need to figure what it will be! I stay in

close touch with Dale Woods Dingledine .mJ

Mary Ketcham Lambea. whom I visited in

Madrid this January . Betsy Hoover Sexton works

pan-time teaching ESL to adult immigrants in

Baltimore. She had not been back since the 25th

and especially enjoyed the Abbot Dinner. Jessie

Leuenherger Butler has four children. Her

youngest daughter just graduated from college.

)rs»ie brought «ome DVI> of us at Abbot and on

the senior <ki trip Wc were 10 young' (OfoOBll
we all still I . i the same )

/ expect exrrnme hack here m fur vear\ Wow,

we're all here—it's great to stt e\rrybudi All the

PA guys are brand neu hriviu.tr we didn't kn/>u any

of them Happy that ux did our outreach effort to

get eirrione to come Incredible, wonderful. I

rrcognijf e\<ery «incc. but not exxry face

Mars Ss'hiavom told us there .ire now right in

the t.imilv of l!hcwy Tubes. A video on her Web
site shows wh.it ( !hewy Tubes are and how they are

used. She h.is another % ideo lommg out about the

law Reh.ihiln.it ion Prognim. She is also the execu-

tive ureCBN M.unc Teen Talk Jennifer Van

Anda spends her time working and riding her new

h< im "sporting ,i slight limp, she told me that she

had broken her leg last March skiing. She, too. en-

|,.\i'Jth< AI'K'i Piiinn Margaret (iay lavender

teaches preschool, plays tennis, and still has two

houses in Maine. She and Jessie both hail from

Winnetka, III. Sally Sykes Sulsky lues in

Yarmouth on C ape ( \x\ and works in the nutrition

field. After her husband passed aw i\ mx years ago,

Hisaheth Miller Hl.ukuood. who lues in Maine,

said she learned carpentry and how to chop wood.

She works .is a registered nurse and graduated with

1 master's degree in mming. Linda Lacouture

\'lict is w ofking and living the dream in Colorado,

but gets back to the East Coast penodically. Her

two children are 22 and 20.

Love coming back / think the reunion a the

best.. . . 40 yean in 4 mmutei. . . . Everyone needs to

take four people and contact them to spread the word

to come v > the next one. . . . Also, we need to stay m
one dorm , so that we can all bond belter rather than

be all spread out.

Nana Bennett 1 1 learned that she would rreter

to be called Nana rather than Nancy) is a practic-

ing physician and a professor of medicine at U
Rochester. She also does community and public

health research. Margie Sater Lord ', big question

was "Who was the front end of the giraffer She has

taught in administration in Philadelphia for 35

years and is now in Connecticut working in a state-

funded program that brings urban and suburban

kids together in the public schools and deals with

economic and racial difference. Her last Reunion

w.i*. the 2Sth Katrina Moulton Wollcnbcrg

that the economy has hit her dog-wash business a

hit. Also, people tend to wash their dogs outside in

summer. She considers retiring, as she has two mar-

ned children and is avidly awaiting grandchildren.

Debbie Elliott lives in the DC area and is a decent

for the Freer Sacklcr Galleries, Asian an galleries

for the Smithvmian. Debbie grew up in Saudi

Arabia. She taught school for 10 years, and joined

the foreign service for the State Department where

she was overseas, mostly in the Middle East and

also Peru. Who actually got into a pick-up game of

ice hockey at the Andovcr rink' Carolyn Cain

Ware. She is in architecture school and has a

2 sear-old grandson. Deborah Marum Pressman is

a part-time physician and is embarking on a new

position at the Women's Health Center at Bngham

and Women's Hospital in Boston. She is being a

mom, metal-smithing, gardening, cooking, and just

being curious.

Wonderful Reunion. . . Just like we ne\<er left. ...
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CLASS NOTES

Close to a third of the class.... Bramstorrning about ideas

for the next one. . .1 wish more people came, ... hut the

reunion is great .... Wish all of us lived closer'. Fabulous

.

Wendy Ewald gave a wonderful slide presen-

tation/lecture at the Peabody Museum on Friday

afternoon. She is, as always, taking photographs

and lives in Hudson Valley in New York. She has

been hack to Andover frequently because of her

work. Mary Stewart Owczarek works at Trident

Academy, a private school in S.C. She has a

daughter who is a lawyer and a son "who just

loves to fish!" Stephanie Ross is semiretired from

public policy work in government. She asked if

anyone remembers how we shut down the Cof-

fee Mill and drove it out of business. Everyone

boycotted it because students were banned from

the establishment for wearing black arm bands.

Barbara Allen lives in Maine with her husband

and two teenage children. It's college selection

time! She teaches a program to 4-year-old chil-

dren and their parents in Waterville and Augusta,

Maine. She visited her father, Heath Allen '44's,

classmates while at this reunion. Her father passed

away last summer, so she went to meet all his

friends. The last reunion that she attended was

her dad's 50th. They both shared the same re-

union years and were both on campus together.

As for me, Madelon Curtis Harper, husband

Stephen and I met 10 years ago at our '99 reunion,

so this was a milestone for us. We will be happily

celebrating our seventh anniversary this July.

One of the highlights was crashing the class of

'59's concert, where Jesse Colin Young (of the

Youngbloods) performed in Kemper Auditorium.

Hearing "Come on, people, now smile on your

brother," etc., really took us back in time—we
were at Andover, it was 1969, and life was great!

Sunday was bittersweet, and we unanimously

agreed to keep in touch more frequently than

every five years. We now have launched a Face-

hook page for our class. If you are a '69er and have

not been in touch recently, please join Facebook

and let us know how you are doing!

1969
Hugh Kelleher

8 Summit Place

Newburyport MA 01950
978-465-8388

hughkelleherl @gmail.com

PHILLIPS There seemed to he so many people

there (almost 60 classmates signed up) that, to re-

fresh my memory, at first it seemed easiest to sit

and look at the alphabetical list of attendees, be-

ginning with Fred Adair. It is a good thing to start

just about anything with Fred Adair, who in fact

did so much (along with Larry Uhl and Jeremy

Bluhm) to organize our 40th Reunion.

The conversations were on topics large and

small: attitudes, experiences, children, remaining

goals—as well as garden plants, books, music, and

travel. Occupations came into the discussion, but

as I think about it, I don't remember any of us

spending much time on jobs, per se. People

seemed more interested in what others thought

and felt than on what they did. Late one night,

Bill Jones, mellow and considerate, talked about

how he would like to raise some serious money for

Andover. Bill lives in Greenwich, Conn., and has

the wherewithal, but somehow that was not the

point. The point was to connect, and people did.

As for Fred, I don't think we talked about his

job, or mine. 1 know he runs a management con-

sulting business—a field in which he has worked

for years. You can find more details about him and

92 others who wrote updates for our class report,

by contacting Jeremy Bluhm, at Jeremy@bluhm

talk.com. The class report contains the straight-

from-the-mouth words of our classmates, and will

give you a far-reaching idea of what people are up

to, what they are thinking, and what they re-

member about PA. Some really good, personal

stuff in those 86 pages, which, in their length and

scope, dwarf anything that can be conveyed in

the few words the kindly editors of the Bulletin

allot a class secretary.

So, who else was there: Atty. Charley Donovan

(California) wasn't, but Atty. Bob Gailliard

(S.C.) was. Bob and his wife, Sylvia, run a home
health care provider business. Pete Olney was at

a big union meeting in Seattle, but architect John

Malick and his wife, Sue, arrived from Califor-

nia, where John has had some incredible com-

missions, including recently designing an entire

campus for a private school. Moved by the kind of

impulse that old friendships inspire, the day after

the reunion, John and Sue were flying to the

home they are restoring in Germany, and had

convinced (by Saturday morning) John Hosken

and his wife, Nancy, to join them.

Playwright Jeff Hooper (32 plays, many pro-

duced) is now also the director of the Office of

Arts Learning for the State of Ohio. We shared

some thoughts on the writing of plays vs. novels.

(We decided that novels are harder.) Tom Church

brought his guitar, but all agreed that it just wasn't

the same without Chuck McDermott (travelling

on business in California) and Chris Hardy

(managing water resources in Idaho). But could

anything have been better than hearing the fluid

tones of Cam Henning's voice? Lanky and

amused, Cam arrived in white linen (much as

when he departed sometime upper year). He is the

producer of a talk show on WNPR in New Haven,

where he "had the pleasure recently to snag Mike

Daly (author of Book ofMychal) & Fred Strebeigh

(author of Equal: Women Reshape American Law)

to promote their publications. Good reads." Cam
drove up from Connecticut with Jim Farnam, who

still has blond hair (maybe a little less in the back)

and a smile that I swear was able to light up the

largest room, including, say, the PA gym where we

ate lobsters on Saturday evening.

There just wasn't enough time to really BE

with everyone. I was grateful that Caitlin and

Hubert Crouch and Kristine and Rob Reynolds

were at our table at dinner. Hubert, trial attorney

with his own firm in Dallas, is vigorous and en-

thused as ever. He told some great stories, and it

is easy to imagine how he would be wonderfully

persuasive in front of a jury. Rob (whose son

Justin married Evan Thomas's daughter Louisa

on Martha's Vineyard last fall) has run oceano-

graphic and environmental businesses for years.

Among other things, Rob is starting an education

program at the Marine Biological Lab in Woods

Hole, Mass., for high school and college classes.

Just a couple of tables away was Warren

Matthei, with whom I never actually got to chat.

But the class report tells me that he is working in

consulting. Doug Griggs, formerly of the Fed, and

now of the Post Office, who so presciently pre-

dicted the recent financial disasters, was also in

attendance. A very special delight was time spent

with Rick Levin, who, during our first weeks of

junior year, was my closest friend. This meant a

great deal to me, and I will he forever grateful to

Rick for helping me to get off to a good start at

PA. It was moving to see him again after all these

years. I know I was not the only guy who cried at

some point over the weekend.

Nat Winship somehow managed to cut his

hair sometime after a very late hour on Friday

night, and Saturday morning when we sat to-

gether at breakfast. Nat farms up in New Hamp-

shire. Jamie Kaplan is on a fellowship at Harvard,

and continues as the head of the Cromwell Cen-

ter for Disabilites Awareness in Portland, Maine.

Atty. Peter Kunen, like many of us, is dealing

with those complex feelings that arrive when our

children depart for the greater world. Peter works

for the state revenue department in the other

Portland. Unfortunately, we saw neither David

Leavitt of Palm Beach, nor David Knorr, who is

a Lutheran minister in Granite Falls, Minn. Nor

did I see my old friend Henry Dieterich of Ohio,

although some of his classmates from Antioch

were there, including Art Tuttle of the UMass

School of Agriculture, and Brendan Doyle of

D.C. and the EPA. Steve Taylor of Milton,

Mass., signed up, but didn't make it. We give

Steve an "excused absence" since, as the Boston

Globe reported on the very day the reunion

began, he is in the hunt to purchase that

esteemed newspaper—an institution that his

family once owned and operated.

Lawyer Steve Madsen, who also assisted in

planning the weekend, got waylaid by a big case

in N.Y.C. Crosby Kemper, head of the Kansas

City Public Libraries, couldn't make it, though it

looked for a while that Yale instructor and author

Fred Strebeigh (see above) would. At the last mo-

ment Fred was caught up in one of those chal-

lenges facing those our age: his mom took ill, and

he needed to be there for her. Vic Henningsen,

always articulate and thoughtful, was leaving the

next day for a well-deserved summer respite from

his duties in the Andover history department,

heading to a home in the Green Mountain state,

where he continues to do features for Vermont

public radio. Jim Shannon and I are thinking

about starting a book club. Maybe Kelly Wise and

Boston Globe columnist Brian Mooney will join?

Tad Brockie was in from S.F, where he works

for the Lockton Companies. Also in from S.F:

Larry Gelb and Nate Cartmell, both of whom ar-

rived in time to join in a round of golf with our

PGA guy, Rob Gardner. I played the course with

former CNN newsman David Ensor, of London

and D.C., who displayed exceptional courage in

standing for the first time in his life in a tee box,

Andover
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.irvl then hitting *omc Kfr.it shot* B\ the (tine we

were i>n the fourth hole. «>vcr the hill ambled our

Hum ard Murphy, who was headed l«>

New Hampshire tor u motorcycle rally No one

will ever he ill. in vay wc arc not an incredibly

mixcvl and interesting huru.lv

ll you rvrr get ihr chance, experience the

[•l< mm ol engaging Peter Gallctt in convervi

lion relet live* in Brooklyn, ami has garnered

up:. 1
1 w ivitim >ii„ , he (like many others) suf-

fered prenialure exile ttom PA I flunk he returns

not nut of any desire to sing The Koyai Blue, hut

because ol some uihtle. complex appreciation ot

hi» classmate*, and thus al*> ol the institution

that was the medium in which we grew. Like

Petrr Hnllmgcr (in attendance), Pct< t i , \cik>

in high technology Jon Hooker I larttorj has

lor many year* heen running hi* own construc-

tion compuny In the class report he list.s his "Real

hone Wilderness in a canoe."

Joe McGhcc was there, up trum his home in

Maryland, where, alter many scars at the State

IVpartmcni. he works for the D.C.-bascd Insti-

tute on Clohil Conflict and dopcr.ition of the

L'nivcrsit\ of Oliforni.i Teacher Steve White

enthused and youthful, was in Irom Vienna. At

one point, I *aw Pan Coleman, and I not to ex

change hut a few, happy word* with Atty Peter

Sam«sn. whose Middlchury graduate daughter

I irnr.l the Olympic tonh in 2002. Bill Holland

has completed another screenplay, while Puliticr-

wmning author Mark Steven* is working on an-

other biography ol a prominent artist, this time

the great Francis Bacon Rick Nuckolls w-as in

from Washington, while Rick Stewart, always

adventurous, arrived while taking a break from

his Appalachian Trail trek (he left from Georgia).

His close pal Rick Lux was in from Rochester,

N Y . ind v 'hie igc >'< Ken Bagan wondered (.is do

many of us) where was Winchester's Bob Corco-

ran. N.Y.C. attorney Charlie Critchlow. recently

remarried and glowing, was there with his bride,

Cecile. Another great pleasure: speaking with

Manuel Tavares of the Dominican Republic,

who even "hack then" embodied a warm, gracious

dignity. He has added to it the fine sense of

humor that so many others also displayed over

the weekend. There are few things as satisfying as

hcanng Manuel's resonant, inflected voice.

No report would he complete without men-

tioning the stimulating and ever-beguiling Sid

Stern from Greensboro. N.C. Sid arrived in the

ci>mpany of two lovely nieces who charmed many

classmates. Mv son is heading off to college in

Greensboro, and there is no doubt he would ap-

preciate the avuncular guidance "Uncle Sid"

might pmvide Lock Miller of Seattle now de-

votes a good portion of his time to running a

foundation, as does Dan Peters, whose work fo-

cuses on education. Lock and Dan were part of a

contingent of nonprofit folks, including John

Tarnmen of Lafayette, Calif., whose organisation

helps disadvantaged people in the Bay Area enter

the workforce Todd O'Donnell heads a finance

company in New London. Conn., and I wish we

had had a chance to talk more, just as I wish I had

more time with Brad Rollings of Tucson, not

to mention Steve Harper, now- married to my
esteemed counterpart. Abbot class secretary

Masiclon Curtis Harper "69. I sat with [>.

Johnson 1 ightfootc luring the big ceremony on

Saturday in the chapel It was good to speak with

him. and with others, and to learn how often we

share the simc thoughts about where we are in

lite. It seems that we arc at a tune when roles we

have pursued fat decades—sometimes with sue-

ce», and sometimes not—are far less important

than what we have ohscryed and learned during

the journey. One of my brothers was with a few of

us on Sunday, and after everyone left, he called to

say, "That was incredible. You guys were like a

family " He was right. There was that kind of

interest and comfort in the air. I was happy and

grateful, and I was not alone.

I have discovered that any report on the Class

of 't>9 refuses to succumb to the constraints of al-

phtbedtttloa I roin Fred Ad.nr to Bill Zimmern.

MP. the characters are just too varied, and, he-

cause of Andover. intertwined. Parts of the story

(and photos) can be found at the class Web page,

www.pa I 969.wordpress.com. Meanwhile, apolo-

gies to any of the attendees this brief summary

may have omitted. It you are interested in the

unabridged self-portraits of our classmates, don't

hesitate: contact Jeremy, and you'll receive 86

pages of exceptionally engaging reading.

1970
Penny Snelling Sullivan

972 Summit St.

Lebanon PA 17042

717 274-0498

sullivan @ mbcomp.com

Sandra A. Urie

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01890

781-729-4480

surie@cambridgeassociates.com

ABBOT Imagine my surprise when I opened

copy of Design Neu 1 England to find the article

"Architecture: A House Built for One" featunng

Nancy Quick and the beautiful home she built

in Jaffrey, N.H. The article can be found online,

with pictures of Nancy, the furniture she designs,

and great pictures of her home.

Gav Luster Sawabini reports that her twin

boys are home for the summer from Duke and

Miami University and that daughter Polly is

beginning her college search. Gay continues to

"cobble together" work and volunteering,

presently weanng at least three different hats. She

says life is varied, good, and busy. She will have to

provide more details for the next column. Gay

m Su Johnston Pevton and Beth Andrews

who both are doing very well. Gay says she

"misses Jenny Williams and the rest of her won-

derful Abbot pals." Gay is the first to mention our

40th Reunion coming in June. Mark the dates on

your calendar now: June 1 1-13, 2010. She and

we are looking forward to seeing all of you there.

Su Johnston Peyton and her husband. Rob,

will celebrate their 2°th wedding anniversary in

the tall anil have lived in Groton. Ma** . «ince

l°ol Longer-term plans include retirement in

North ( Carolina. Their daughter. Meredith, grad-

uated from Quinnipiac University in 200S and

now lives in Portland. Ore., and their son. Geof-

frey, will graduate from Case Western Reserve

University next year Su's stepson, Thomas, and

his wife, Sivan. live in Brooklyn. Su finished her

tilth voir working lor a small prc-K thru grade H

Montcvson school, where she is director ol com-

munications and Iront otticc manager She pro

duces the weekly newsletter, updates the Web
site, pnxluccs the annual report and calendar. DBtV

lahoratcs on marketing initiatives, and runs the

tront office She says the work is dynamic and she

enjoys the people with whom she works In pasr

lives she worked for Wang, has done volunteer

work, worked with the local histciric.il vvciety.

and coordinating two Civil War re-enactments!

Maura Markley Pollak i« about to start her

counseling internship, the culmination of her

journey to another master's degree. She will he

working in Sapulpa. Okla., at the Muskogee

Creek Nation children's mental health center.

Her middle son, Joe, got married in May. and her

youngest, Dan, is engaged.

Virginia Knapp Cargill -nil working in rhe

out-of-home media space, but the advertising dol-

lars arc really tough. She is hoping tor an economic

recovery by year end (aren't we all.'). Her sons arc

happy at Providence College, where Bill is a junior,

and at St. LawTcnce, where Steve is a sophomore.

Penny Snelling Sullivan and her son, Tripp,

vacationed in Ireland in the spring. After work-

ing at Lehman Brothers for four years, Tripp plans

to enter the Yale School of Management.

Lvnn Waller Stellings continues to enjoy her

second career as a realtor in the Raleigh- Purham-

Chapcl Hill area of North Carolina, where the

housing market seems to he less affected than it is

in other parts of the country. With a 3-year-old

grandson and a 4-month-old granddaughter, she

reports that grandchildren arc so much more fun

than anything she could have imagined.

Suiy Rowen snll lives in Seattle, where she

has her own business, counseling venture capital

and private equity firms in business development

and marketing. She comes to Boston a couple of

times a year on business, and she and I have

gotten together several times. It has heen great

reconnecting. Suiy remains as energetic and

upbeat as she always was at Abbot. For rhe next

class notes column, Suzy has to/urucered to be a

guest columnist. Penny and I are grateful, and wc

hope all of you will get summer news to her, as it

is terrific that she is taking this on.

My husband and I caught up with Tammie

Elliott Rogers and her husband, Tony, over din-

ner in Cambridge. Tammie is incredibly busy in

her position as vice president for Alumni Affairs

and Development at Harvard. She oversees all the

development efforts at the university. Tammie has

worked there in admissions and development for

almost her entire career, and she appears to be

thnving in her new position.

Remember to mark your June 2010 calendar

for our 40th Reunion. —Sandy
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1970
Peter Williams

3070 Shamrock North

Tallahassee FL 32309

850-893-3342

Petewilliamsl @ hotmail.com

Frank Herron

38 Prospect St.

Winchester MA 01890

617-852-0126

ffherron@gmail.com

PHILLIPS With sadness, we have heard of, and

pass on news of, the death of George Rutherford.

He died in the early hours of May 1 of this year at

Regency Place of Lafayette in Indiana. A notice of

his passing in the journal & Courier newspaper of

Lafayette refers to George's "brilliance and spunk."

Those words are appropriate, indeed.

As a key member of the junior (ninth-grade)

basketball team, he scored 22 points in a 62-51

win over the Lawrence Regional High School

freshman ream. That's more than a third of the

team's points, for goodness sake. That certainly

took some "spunk."

His "brilliance" was apparent to anyone who

chose to look for it. Not surprisingly, George nur-

tured a wide range of interests—a number of which

surface only rarely in the pages of notes

devoted to the activities of graduates of a place such

as Andover. It's a distinctive refreshing, and eclec-

tic list, to say the least: Latin, science, skeet shoot-

ing, politics, Formula 1 racing, sumo wrestling, and

cooking. You have to absolutely love that combi-

nation. Family trumped them all.

For a tiny hint of his cooking skills, consider the

annual end-of-the-year chili-cooking contest

sponsored by the Botany and Plant Pathology

Department at Purdue University in 1999. He won

the contest. The department name has nothing to

do with the ingredients for his chili, of course.

Rather, that's where George's wife, Jody Banks, is

a professor with a specialty in research of the lower

vascular plants.

Our thoughts are with Jody and their daughter,

Elisabeth Portia Rutherford.

George, who was born in Washington, D.C.,

earned a bachelor's degree from Johns Hopkins

and a JD from the School of Law at the Univer-

sity of Maryland.

Other sad news came by way of Steve Samuels

from D.C.

Peter Samp, the 18-year old son of Jo Ella and

Rich Samp, died on Feb. 18 at Virginia Medical

Center in Arlington County. Peter was in the mid-

dle of a gap year—between his graduation at St.

Anselm's Abbey School and enrollment at Harvard

University, which he was to enter as a freshman in

September 2009. Peter was his high school's top

student in mathematics and classics and lettered

in cross-country and track. Peter was working as a

sports reporter for the Montgomery Gazette, a

volunteer at the Arlington Food Assistance Center,

and a tutor. According to a notice from St.

Anselm's, Peter died after a brain cyst, which he

had since birth, became dislodged. In addition to

his parents, he leaves a sister, Lucinda, of

Williamsburg, Va. We extend our sympathies to all.

While doing research for the column, I (Frank

Herron) was perusing the property transfers in an

April issue of Maine's Mt. Desert blander weekly

paper. I stumbled across the name "David H.

Short" and the town name of Montague, Mass. It

had to be him. I sent David an e-mail. He re-

sponded in a flash. The notice dealt with land in

the Pretty Marsh Harbor area of Mt. Desert.

David's parents had bought some land there in the

1950s, "when they were giving it away." (Here's

the connection: An aunt of mine, upon her return

from serving with the Red Cross during World War
II, bought a house in a nearby village on the island,

Somesville.) David said he planned to get up there

"in a couple of weeks," which means this will have

happened by the time you read this— if, indeed,

you ever get around to reading this.

At that time, he will get his Pearson 34 sail-

boat—named Slap Shot—ready for its "splash

down." Some of you might recall that this is the

project that kept Dave from joining us for the 35th

Reunion. He had just bought the craft in Con-

necticut and was bringing it north to Maine during

that June weekend. So, for all those who were

awaiting news of his trip, he made it to Maine. He
is planning in the latter half of August to do some

sailing to Halifax and southeast Nova Scotia.

Dave reports that his oldest daughter, Kather-

ine, remains in Western Massachusetts, where

she manages the horses at Stoneleigh Burnham

School in Greenfield. He notes, "She inherited

the attraction to nonremunerative careers from

her woodworker father and school-teacher

mother." Daughter number two, Julia, will grad-

uate at Stoneleigh a year from now.

Regarding Dave's business, he reports that it is

"not horrendous, but not breaking even either."

He had to cut five positions, bringing the staff

down to 40 shortly after Thanksgiving. Not an

easy thing to do. The firm does spectacular work.

Classmates are urged to check it out at

www.amherstwoodworking.com. In May, he said,

the Web site "is a lousy representation of what we

do." However, by the time you read this— if,

indeed, you ever get around to reading this
—

"the

new site will be up and then y'all can get a good

idea of the work that we do."

1971
Sarah Gay Stackhouse

3010 Esperanza Road

Bluff Point NY 14478

315-536-9482

sarahgl4478@yahoo.com

ABBOT This past spring Heidi Kropp Riess

was visiting her daughter Tasman in New York

City and had Sunday brunch with Sara Ingram,

who Heidi says is as witty as ever. They vowed to

make it to our 40th Reunion in 201 1.

Ruth Raser Timbrell is also looking forward to

our 40th. Check out her costume design Web site

www.nithraser.com, which should be up by the end

of the summer. She has four college graduates, one

with an MBA degree. All have jobs, none have

spouses, and no grandkids yet—just granddogs.

Linda Hynson has been running the Mountain

Area Radio Reading Service for the Blind in

Asheville, N.C., for the past four years. She also

enjoys traveling to shows with her husband, Ray

Jones, who is in his 26th year as a full-time wood-

worker, making beautiful wood boxes. Her son,

Nick Jones, graduated from Furman University in

May with a degree in psychology and is pursuing

all leads to find a job. Son Tyler is pursuing a

degree in computer science, and Linda's daughter,

Emily, has one more year of high school. Linda

talks with Abby Johnson fairly often and has

recently reconnected with some Abbot/Andover

friends on Facebook.

Deborah Huntington sent a photo of her two

sisters, Ellen Slade '65 and Weezie Huntington '67,

and her with their father, Tom Huntington, shortly

before he passed away in December. [Editor's note:

Please see the photo printed in the next issue.)

Like many of us, Deborah and her husband have

been dealing with the issues associated with aging

parents. Deborah's youngest son, David, graduated

from high school in June and will attend Whitman

College in Walla Walla, Wash., this fall. Her older

son just finished his sophomore year at Carleton

College in Minnesota, studying geology and Span-

ish. Her family had a great trip to Ireland last sum-

mer, including a weeklong bicycle trip to her

ancestral counties, Kerry and Dingle. Deborah is

thankful to still have her job in management in

the Department of Psychiatry at NYU's School of

Medicine, and she is looking forward to exploring

her empty nest this fall.

Joan Liversidge Drucker was getting ready for

her son Eric's wedding in June in Athens, Ga. She

always assumed the groom's parents had it easy he-

fore a wedding, but she says, "Not so these days!"

Debra Sammataro-Hutchins lives in Austin,

Texas, where she works as a psychotherapist with a

focus on trauma work, and her husband of 30 years

owns a remodeling business. The launching of her

four children is nearly complete. Ty, 28, is a "no-

madic" world traveler who is currently in Morocco

and earns his living writing of his travels and living

"outside the box." Taylor, 26, is in Georgia in the

midst of basic training for the army. Devon, 24, is a

freelance photographer, and Kelsey, 20, is a junior

studying interior design. Debra visits her family in

North Andover a few times a year and enjoys lovely

walks in PA's bird sanctuary. She has three nieces

and nephews currently attending PA, which helps

her keep connected to the school.

Shelby Salmon Hodgkins is between wed-

dings and grandchildren, so is planning a family

Mediterranean cruise with all her children later

this summer. Hopefully we will hear about it in

the next issue!

As you all know, Dory Streett has retired as

class secretary, and we are looking for someone to

step in and fill the void. I am happy to continue

on as co-secretary if someone would like to join

me, or step aside and let one or two new people
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lake over llir |ol< I'le.iss » all me. Sarah Oav

Sta*kh»u«c. it you arc interested!

1971
PHD 1 IPS Yout claw currently do4»tv« have a

sevrrtary Would you he willing to l ike on tins im-

pivtant r»»lc ' The Office i< Alumni Affair* will help

n Please iunt act Jmnnc Smith at 978»74P 4289

of |smithlu\iivlovef cdu lit more mtonnation.

1972
Julio Gibcrt

Hedges. Summerside

Buckland, Fanngdon

Oxon SN7 8RB

England

juliagiberti? gmail.com

01 1-44 07766022832

ABBOT It's fun when someone who hasn't writ-

ten in a long time unexpectedly respond* to the

appeal tor clavsnotcs. This rime u was Lauranne

Dayton (Niveau

In case you've forgotten, Liuranne. along with

Natalie Zicglcr '7' in. I I il.i Will* Bronson. ».n

among those who hopped into ourCM at the last

minute anJ graduated early (How did they Jo that

'

I barely graduated on time.)

I go by our yearbook, unhelicvahly irritating a*

it is (in astrological, rather than alphabetical,

order, for those of you who have lost it in earth,

wind, or fire). If your name is in the yearbook, it

grrs bold letter* when mentioned in dispatches. If

not. you don't. I'd make an exception for Toddy-

Walker Smvth. who hopped into the year ahead

of us. If anyone has new* of her. it will he in ligtSls.

let alone bold.

Anyway. Lauranne wrote that she and her

husband founded a cohousing community in

the year 2000. You can see pictures at

www.catoctincrcekvillagc.com. Their two

daughters. 14 and 15. arc growing like weeds,

presumably on all that Virginia sunshine and

fresh air and mavhe a sheep or two.

Kris Brainerd Inne*. who reappeared (virtu-

ally, anyway) just before the last reunion with

four kish and a *carv number of pets, also gave me
an update: her eldest. Maggie, will be at Hunter

College in New York in the fall doing a master's

program in an history, and tomorrow (as I wntc,

but not as you read) Peter graduates from UMass
Dartmouth. Younger daughter Alison is still a

teacher, and Bridget, destined to give her mother

gray hairs, is looking after a "nanday conure,"

which I am told is a "real cute* small green par-

rot with a little black face. This is Bridget's re-

sponse to a puppv ban: apparently, if Kris gets just

one more dog she nee i- a kennel license.

Architect Ginger Chapman sent me links to her

latest good ws>rk* related to gainful employment

They are riboUl being "green .nvl *ir*t.unable" in the

Yale School i>l Medicine, where Ginger is director

ot toivstnKtion and renovation. (When she's not

Jan* itvg. ) It's pretty impn-wvc stuff You don't need

rhe links, just .;. . "Virginia Chapman Yale
"

Ginger's daughter Micha linishc* Johns Hopkins

this year aivd is off to Barnard (Columbia) in the

tall, a whole train rule away.

I Hied BO rope Brett Cook into writing the

v la*s note*, Kit tailed. She, husband Richard, son

Miles (10 this year) and younger daughter Julia

are planning a holiday in the Pacific Northwest

in the summer.

Nora Kvgcr is weathering the up* and down*

of being mainly self-employed. You can find her

on Facehook ll.il.i ind Maud Lavin .ire there,

too. and probably people I haven't found yet.)

My news i* that I expect to join the grand-

mother brigade in September, and I'll he in the

U.S. through the autumn, maybe longer

1972
Bob Pfeiffer

P.O. Box 1927

Hiram GA 30141

770-439-6019

rspfei*? bellsouth.net

PHILLIPS A rcfurn c-m.nl Irom Minnesota,

too late for the previous notes, has come in from

Tom Fletcher:

"This may he too late for you and, if so, I apol-

ogize. I'm self-employed with commercial real es-

tate and communications contracting businesses

plus a part-time job starting last fall as a Green-

wood, Minn., (population 729) City Council

member, which I find to be quite interesting. I've

been married to Pat for almost 30 years, and we

have three children. Our middle daughter, Re-

becca, has been using the math skills that she

gained from Jim Mc Vccry's 10th-grade math class

at St. Paul Academy in the Digital Media Design

engineering program at U-Pcnn. She graduated

this May and headed to Southern California to

work as a technical director for Dreamworks An-

imation. Thank you to Jim."

I keep heanng about Jim, but not from him. I

think he needs to do something.

Meanwhile, I've read the first two books in

Sam Butler's Stoneways Trilogy, which are quite

good. The Dwarves have a really splendid trans-

portation system, more like something from sci-

ence fiction than fantasy For more details, read

the hook! A pity the publishers are packaging it

as the usual Tolkien imitation. But that may earn

Sam more, in which case it may be the nght thing

to do. After all, there are a whole bunch of peo-

ple out there who like Terry Brooks.

Meanwhile. I recommend a truly amazing

movie: Hamsun is a really sublime tragedy about a

great Norwegian author (a Nobel laureate) who, in

a rrcmendous lapse of judgment, collaborated with

the Nazis during the war. He was deluded enough.

and good enough at heart, to travel lot lermany to

a*k Hitler in person to *pare the lives of some cap-

tured resistance fighter* from his hometown. The

story is. above all. about the extraordinarily bitter

and futile old age of a man whose greatness *rill

showed through If fVmg Ijtai appeal* to yi*i, you

should definitely watch this. As an added bonus,

much of the *ound track is by Arvo Tart

Bis spater

1973
Leslie Hendrix

50 West 29th St. Apt. 1 1W
New York NY 10001

212 683-7433

Ihendrix nyc.rr.com

Anne Allen McGroth

26 Spruce Sf.

Southport CT 06890

203 259-5697

amcgrafh sfgreenfieldgroup.com

Lori Goodman Seegers

222 Park Ave. South, Apt 9

New York NY 10003

212 217-2059

lori.seegers@ppmamerica.com

ABBOT Annie Spader Bverlv cheeked in;

she's still living in New Jer*cv and teaching

kindergarten at The Brearley School in Manhat-

tan. Her daughter. Lily, is a student at Welleslcy,

and. when we talked, her daughter Maisy—still

at Brearley—was about to head off for three

weeks in India over the summer and then to Ver-

mont, with plans to attend the Mountain School

for a semester in the fall.

Lucinda Leach writes, "I just spent a wonder-

ful evening with Virginia "(iinny" Carter, who

was visiting D.C. from New York. We've had a

great time reconnecting in the last couple years

after a decade (or two) without communication.

We were hoping aloud that the same might hap-

pen with others we miss, like Genevieve "Genny"

Dodd Barhaugh Where are you, Genny? Ginny

is headed to Montana soon, and has an inkling

Genny might he there.

After years of doing research for museums, I

became an art teacher about four years ago, work-

ing with middle- and high-school kids at Edmund

Burke School, a progressive independent school

(not unlike Abbot) in Washington. D.C. It's been

a very exciting new adventure."

All the following is from Dorothy "Dee"

Dodson McLaughlin "The last year has been

very busy. Minds Feldman lived with as on and

off for most of the election season. My husband

renamed her "Mad Dog" Feldman for her en-

thusiasm and drive to get Obama elected.

"Here's a true story: One Saturday night my

husband was out of town and Mindy returned

from a late date; I was in my king-size bed alone
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reading. She crawled in, and we talked about boys

and their thoughts and feelings. Even after 32

years of marriage, I don't understand the crea-

tures. I felt like we were back in Draper on a Sat-

urday night in 1972!

"Mindy had seen police cars on her way home;

we didn't think much about it but soon we heard

helicopters circling our house. I live 10 miles out-

side of town, in a pretty valley. Sometimes we

hear helicopters when there's a mountain rescue,

but those don't happen at night. Sometimes, hel-

icopters mean there's been a prison escape. We
imagined all kinds of scenarios. 1 don't think we

got any sleep! The next day we found out that all

those cop cars and helicopters were there for a

movie shoot. How stupid did I feel?

"Mindy came back over the Christmas holi-

days and surprised me. I am always happy to have

people drop in and reconnect.

"My personal life is the same. My kids are awe-

some. Ryan, 23, is at Portland State University

and my daughter, Ainsley-Marie, 21, is at the

University of Utah. They don't have any interest

in living in New Mexico. They went to boarding

school in Utah and never looked back.

"I teach middle-school special education sci-

ence at a public school in Santa Fe, N.M. It's a

challenge, but 1 love it. Don't even get me started

about school funding and "No Child Lett Be-

hind." I have no supplies except what 1 purchase,

and the textbooks are written five grade levels

above my students' abilities!

"In my spare time, I'm trying to swim

longer/faster and ride my bicycle. My garden is

being eaten by gophers, but now I have a dog, a

rescued black Lab/border collie mix. He was

thrown away at the dump. I thought that was an

"Obamanation" to throw away such a beautiful

dog, so we named him Change. He's chasing go-

phers, cars, and kids on bikes. We'll work on the

obedience thing next.

"Love and hugs to all the other 'Abbot rabbits,'

Deedee."—Leslie

1973
John T. Bird

266 1-D Park Lane Court East

Mountain Brook AL 35223
205-276-4609 (cell)

johntbird.org@gmail.com

PHILLIPS Last April, Head of School Barbara

Landis Chase sent a rather sobering letter to the

Andover community. One staggering statistic: In

fewer than seven short months, from our 35th

Reunion in June 2008 to New Year's Day 2009, An-

dover's endowment declined 22 percent in value.

Yet a dramatic counterbalance to this un-

Bpinnably bad news regarding the endowment is

the admission rate dropping, from 19 percent to

17 percent. Just over one of six applicants are

now offered admission—the lowest figure ever

—

with the yield from that cream of the crop rising,

up from 74 percent to a remarkable 78 percent,

the highest figure ever.

In May, we received the Samuel Phillips &.

Sarah Abbot Society Honor Roll Booklet that

lists alumni who have generously included our

alma mater in their estate planning via a bequest

intention, a life income arrangement, or a chari-

table lead trust. These are simple, effective ways to

make a difference in the lives of future students.

Six members of our class are listed in the booklet

(two anonymously), two of whom sent news. First,

Crafford Harris (who hailed from Blacksburg,

Va., while at PA, on his way to college at UNC
and a PhD from UC-San Francisco in molecular

biology) reports from Easton, Pa.: "I'm entering

the homestretch of the parenting phase of my life,

with son Nathan studying neuroscience and ja::

saxophone at Oberlin College and son Gabe
beginning his college search intending to study

computer science and classical and jazz bass. My
wife, Tara Stephenson, has just finished a master's

degree in counseling and is looking to put her

degree to good use soon in the counseling field.

I'm hoping to do the same with my PhD degree

in molecular biology, intending to return to

biopharma R & D for another decade or more,

preferably in cancer drug discovery and develop-

ment. Meanwhile, I am enjoying the challenge of

teaching almost all subjects to all grade levels as a

substitute teacher in half a dozen northeastern

Pennsylvania public school districts."

Next is news from Dr. Carroll "Cap" Lesesne,

former oarsman from Crosse Point Farms, Mich.,

and a graduate of Duke Medical School and

Princeton. According to Cap, his popular book,

Confessions of a Park Avenue Plastic Surgeon, has

been optioned for a movie. No green-lighting as

of late May 2009, so no word yet on whether

rugged Russell Crowe will be cast in the title role.

In any event, Cap, our only classmate to date

Katie Couric, would love to hear from any PA
folks passing through or living in Manhattan.

By way of the most recent Andover phonathon

comes a snail-mail summary from the other end

of the country, Corvallis, Ore., where Seymour

House notes that all is well: "I'm no longer the

dean of arts at Mt. Angel Seminary, so I have a

little more time for my porch-sitting. There's

plenty of room for visitors." David Downs has

taken on a new challenge after three decades in

television at ABC Television and Univision: for

the next two years David will be executive direc-

tor of the U.S. Soccer Federation's bid committee

to get the FIFA World Cup soccer tournament

back to the U.S. (The last time it was held here

was 1994.) David notes, "We are pursuing the

right to host the event in either 2018 or 2022

(with both venues being awarded in a FIFA

decision due 2010)." Go to www.ussoccer.com

and click on "USA Bid 2018/2022" (at the

bottom of the left-hand menu bar). You can read

more about David's achievements through the

years culminating in what is sure to be a major

contribution to this impressive bid group that

includes Dr. Henry Kissinger, among others.

According to David, who attended Amherst,

playing soccer for the Lord Jeffs, "We are on a roll."

Will Hart's twins, Andrew and Chris, have

been admitted to Ithaca College and Syracuse

University, although Chris may instead opt for

the Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken,

N.J. (in engineeting). Will writes, "My ex-wife,

Susan, is driving them to upstate New York for

orientation this weekend. It's funny how getting

into college is only half the battle these days. Fig-

uring out how to pay for it is just as stressful as

the application process. 1 am trying to get a teach-

ing job in South Korea teaching ESL (English as

a Second Language), but have not gotten a start-

ing date, as yet. I am transitioning from law and

insurance into teaching English. From among my
numerous professional accomplishments, I con-

sider getting fired from AIG (years before it be-

came fashionable) as one of the highlights. I

knew then, what has since come to light, i.e., that

the company had big financial problems."

My lower-year Rockwell Hall mate Bruce

Poliqum '72 (an early candidate for governor of

Maine in 2010) is proud of his son, Sam '10, named

to be a proctor in Taylor Hall in the fall. Among
Sam's charges will be upper Teddy Drake '11, son of

Bill Drake. Teddy's roommate is Charlie Oliva '11,

who Bill claims "has good similarities to his uncle

George Oliva." Bill adds, "It is a pleasure to visit

Andover, where we run into other PA parents such

as Phil Bauman and Bill Adams. Andover looks

more beautiful than ever in the spring; you'd also

be impressed by the renovated [Paresky] Commons
and better food. To stimulate some interesting

memories, try reading the Phillipian from 1973, on-

line at http://pdt.phillipian.net. Your recollections

will come back quickly. You'll remember the re-

spect and friendship you had for your classmates.

Topics that were so important to us then can only-

make us chuckle now. Fortunately, the younger

generation seems smarter. My young man is

taking better advantage than I did of all the great

opportunities at Andover."

It is fitting that the anchorman for this column

has his own TV show. Gene Dallago is hosting a

weekly program for the embattled ACLU of con-

servative Idaho on Boise community television.

Gene says, "My passion (and I'm convinced, my
life calling) is working in television. Circum-

stances are such that I'm ready, willing and able

to move on from Sun Valley in pursuit of that

ever elusive television slot. In my other life, I'm

a partner in a family-owned gold mine in south-

easternmost California, operated most recently

from 1972-1992, when we reached the limit of

conventional cyanide heap leaching. We're now

about to resume production by releaching the ex-

isting heaps using bacteria rather than cyanide.

This microbiological process is as close to 'green

mining' as one can get. In the lab, the bacteria

are about 35 percent more effective than cyanide;

also, they are food grade, so without supplied nu-

trition they die back to background levels in the

event of a spill. We're hoping the method not

only revolutionizes the industry, but also brings it

back to the U.S.—with a conscience. Son Chris-

tian, 18, finished freshman year at Tufts, where

he studies Russian and Arabic; he is studying

Russian at Middlebury this summer. Daughter

Alexandra, 20, is a junior at Santa Clara, after a

Donna Karan Inc. summer internship in N.Y.C.

Other than my annual trip to Burning Man in

Nevada, I'll be staying put in Sun Valley. The

summers here are the very best time of year."

Andover
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1974
Jock Groy

80 Central Park Wot. Apt. 20F

New York NY 10023 5215

212 496 1594

lackgray v? BlueLink.Andover.edu

V"t Nina Kutrnhurv lir.iv .tnJ mr. the reunion

started when Boh Irchv appeared .it our door .mil

wr headed north trom New York. Already

|..i\jlluu Meath Marl I liii^ir Briuc

Bason (the Litter two PA theatre teachers, with

Bmcc headed fix » sabbatical year in a few days)

were hard .it work building a stage tor Saturday

night The rainy weather cleared H we pulled up

to Andover. A* Nina and Bob checked in. they

Barbara (.over Rom- in i Kalie Kccding

Sewlarvd The first classmate I viw was my long-

nmc collaborator Laura Milliard* (She recanted

me to hoth write this column and help her with

reunion* M she drove me to I • .• in airport after

our 10th. What could I do. say no.')

We pulled up at our headquarter* at Adam*

Hall, where Trigger Cook and Dana I Vlanv were

already holding court Triggvr ha* moved to "the

other Portland" (Orcjpm) after fortuitously selling

hi* Maine ho.it business A quick change later and

wc were in the library tor a reception for Ted and

Nancv Si:cr Ted i* fighting cancer and physically

he showed the effects—however, hi* courage,

wit. and engagement were a* sharp as ever. During

a slide show that made clear what visionaries the

Si:cr< tmlv were, both sported huge grins as

"Mother Phillip*" flashed on screen. Grant

Donovan, in from Salt Like City, and Mike

Meyer, from the heights above LA. were there.

Next we headed to dinner at the Cage Robert

Preston and his wife, Tara, discussed with Rob
Miller and me the difficulty of keeping perspec-

tive as teacher* at Exeter Lili Dwight recalled

Abbot's "alternative sports" (aka canoeing and

smoking) and the complexity of throwing a joint

birthday parrv wirh her kids Duke Burnham's

kids checked out a vintage PA face book, mar-

veling at what I will call "hairstyle transition."

Roth Todd Bates and Stewart Shofner brought

sons considering applying to PA, with each ath-

letically active—in hockey and football. Chris

Dohertv. a private investor based in Washington,

has a daughter enrolling as a PG in September.

After dinner wc repaired to Adam*, where we

christened the downstairs common room our

"parry hunker " Elizabeth Yoakum brought her

dance mix and soon had the crowd shaking and

shimmying. Lissv Abraham was in the thick of

it. of course. Keith Klrca and Tom Mitchell, both

looking aNnjt n month* older than we were at

graduation, indulged my update about the current

PA golf team Art Hogan entertained David Loo

and Mark Tay with dry mordant wit Gordon
Billhcimcr brought a folder full of our old

Pfulippvmj Eventually. Betsv Evans Hunt.

George Ireland, and others sought the cool mar-

ble steps at the front of the dorm from the sauna

below. Soon the group was in very deer and real.

The next morning dawned tleat and mild Art

prole**.* Ruth \Vr»l went t,> a "IVk L in the I I iss

room" session with Addison (. iallcry dire* lor Brian

Allen Nancy Peterson managed to attend a

standing -nxnn-on.lv discussion on Teddy R<*»scvclt.

Wc all formed up in time tor the Alumni

Parade Sara Nelson observed, "A* '74 walked

through the crowd. I couldn't help but notice and

revel in the last that a number of women from

later classes pointed to some of us female class-

mate* and cheered, not because wc look so young

(but of course wc do!) but because we were the

lirsl |i.>ed clav*| Bill Lewi* and In- son, t arter,

were there David Pease and Ins litter, RcbeOCJ

Pease '?'* Mitt tnn Howard Sklar walked the

v .impus where he had taught With Brewsier Lee

and Nick Scheu At the ( 'hapcl we |oincd an all-

school meeting to hear the official announce-

ment tli.u Gary Lee had rejoined the Board of

Trustee* at Andovcr. this time a* a (..'barter

Tnistce. It you are counting, yes, that's tour of us.

Then, wc went to lunch on the lawn—and a

new crop of il.i-Mn.itc> arrived, including Mark

Hunter Betsv (iootrad. now living in New Ynrk.

working at L'BS and sending a child to PA in the

tall, i hatted with IXuig Grecff, also of Manhattan.

Margaret Down* (looking unchanged from

l

l'74t taught up Willi Howard Lee and Cathy

Chapman '75 (getting a jump as usual on her own

reunion next year). Sara Nelson commented. "1

found myself in delightful conversation with

Steve Pinchuk's lO vcar-old daughter, Alexis,

who proudly told me she read several grade levels

higher than her own, and that she wanted more

than anything to be a writer. I tried to dissuade

her, having some knowledge of the ups and downs

of this precarious profession, but, apparently, her

mother told me later, I'd failed."

Tim Dempscy '7S and his wife foolishly volun-

teered to host a pool party at their nearby home
that afternoon. This was no time tor light convcr-

Ann Hoover Maddn*. md Katie Gass

W alker and her husband. Tom7 3, reflected on how

racism and homophobia appear to be fading with

our children's generation. Andv Peterson related

the tnals and tribulations of having his oldest

daughters return home. Tom Sulcer has wnrten a

screenplay about a reunu >n. Pat Marasco discussed

tnrcign affairs. I reminded Peter Clay of the time I

bought an Abbot Cluster sweatshirt emblazoned in

Latin with "pretend to work hard" from his son.

As the afternoon faded, back at Adams we re-

membered fallen classmates and gradually assem-

bled tor the evening to come. Kevin Retclle went

home and returned in a blink. With sparkling

eyes and roguish grins undimmed. Steve Mavo
and Jim Troup arrived Finally Julian Hatton and

•\liM>n Berry did too. Katie Van Dvkc rubbed el-

bows with Peter Lombard and Kurt Silverman

'75. Peter Kroon described his "downswing"

move to Cambridge Peter Haw kes relayed his

adventure* surfing 1 3-foot swells off the Maine

coast Becky Putnam and Chris Maietta min-

gled. We assembled for a group photo orches-

trated by Tony Armour and Sara Grosvenor

Sara Wcdeman updated us on the Academy's ef-

forts at online communication—already reunion

photos are on Facebook.

Pnscilla Martcl and her husband. Charlie van

(.X-rr. had brought premium victual* for our next

appointment, dinner We bncflv due tuned trans-

port logi*tic* and resolved that old way* worked

MM Marsha Ka:amsian md her sr.ilss. irr s, .n

stepped up Later, fellow lawyer Jeanne Nahill

Kemplhorne i.K toed lis, tefJOfl alter the I M r

Dnncr was in the gym with the ( .lasses of 1969

and I'O' Waller Ciranruth made it with an

overnight past A table rumored to include Carrie

L'rane and our old friend* Jack and Wendv
Richard* dev illed to sec it the ornamental helium

balloons had enough lift to loft lobster parts Smn
the ceiling was festooned with exoskeletons.

That day Jonathan Mcath and his team, in-

cluding John Fricdcnbcrjj (professor of the ifre at

Wake Forest), tweaked the lighting to perfect the

evening's main event- an all-school dame party

in the old gym The dance floor filled wirh a re-

volving multigencration.il mix Who knew Tom
Boyle could daiiic like that ' Steve Johnson an.

I

wife Beth delighted to have a night out with old

friends while their children were duly supervised

in the Children's Programs Karl Hang talked

PA football in the cool evening outside Back at

Adams we were danced out but not fired of each

other. Harriet Richards movingly spoke of

her wnrk as a counselor to teenagers, and Bill

C'unliffe of his as a ntutit Ian and teacher. Steve

(dcason recalled how important PA was to him

(just before grinning broadly as two of his female

classmates shared his lap).

At brunch the next morning Greg Winn

(cool, analytical) and Scott Mc Isaac (cheerful,

positive) discussed Andovcr today. Roemcr

McPhce helped clean the party bunker. Sara

Nelson again: "After more hours of chatting, we

took our leave. That's when you could sec just

how close our class really was—turns out we had

more in common than we ever knew!" For Laura

and Jonathan the reunion was not quite over

—

they saw Mason Wilkinson that evening in

F3oston at a concert by Mason's clients, CSN.
What stays with me a week later is an act of

keenly observed kindness and another of extrava-

gant affection. I emerged from the wildly dancing

scrum Saturday night flushed and sweating pro-

fusely. Mark Harman. MD, spotted me, and sug-

gested I needed hydration. I said, later. He said,

nou1

. We walked to the bar and I < irdcred a big cup

of water. Mark observed me drink it— I felt pro-

foundly refreshed. Only after I had downed an-

other and discussed the day's events did we

separate. Seconds later Jonathan Meath took the

stage to sing "Sunshine of Your Love." In what will

be the definitive version for me of this rock clastic

(which was probably playing on the car radii > when

many of us traveled to PA that first time), he sang

us all a love song. Looking like Santa, insinuating

like Satan. Jonathan demonstrated by public

example that we could show the love.

Privately and publicly Mark and Jonathan

acted on what I witnessed thoughout the week-

end—a willingness to help each other. Many

classmates arrived this time newly single. Perhaps

the possibility of a match was an attendance draw

(worked for me at our 10th! ). At the very least we

were there for each other on big ideas and issues

—

there was little small talk this time. We are grown-

ups now. and time is important. Laura put it best
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with this: "I'm gtateful for the friendship we share

and hope that we can keep it more active in the

days to come. Last weekend was a complete joy for

me.... I am awed at how safe I felt.. .a bond which

time and circumstance will never change."

1975
_

Mari Wellin King

1884 Beans Bight Road N.E.

Bainbridge Island WA 98110
206-842-1885

mariwk@aol.com

Roger L. Strong Jr.

6 Ridgeview Circle

Armonk NY 10504

914-273-6710

rstrong@indemand.com

Peter Wyman
963 Ponus Ridge Road

New Canaan CT 06840
203-966-1074

peter.wyman@merrillcorp.com

"But time makes you bolder/Children get

older/I'm getting older, too." With Stevie Nicks'

ballad "Landslide," a chart-topping hit from

Fleetwood Mac's hugely successful, eponymous

album, released a month after we graduated from

PA, playing on my iPod, 1 write this column on

the contemplative occasion of my 52nd birthday.

Most of us are passing that milestone this year, as

well as celebrating the 30th anniversary of our re-

lease from college. And in less than a year, many
Class of 1975 types will resurface on the Hill to

reconnect and commemorate our 35th Reunion.

Where did the last five years go—and is leather-

and-lace-clad Stevie really 60 years old?

On the subject of birthdays, enterprising Phil

Hueber marked No. 52 with a mini-reunion at the

Chesterfield Inn, which he and his wife, Judy, con-

tinue to operate in Chesterfield, N.H. In atten-

dance were Phil's Princeton classmate Paul

Suslovic from the Boston area plus northern New
Jersey escapees Geoff Richards and Mike Boldt.

Geoff continues to soldier on at Citigroup amid

the bank's attempts to recover from its daunting

financial troubles. He assures us that no TARP
money was spent on his summerhouse down the

Jersey shore. He opined, "The Chesterfield Inn

'summit' was almost on par with Bretton Woods,

with some excellent and spirited political and

economic debate. Suslovic is still an even more ar-

dent Democrat and reacted strongly when we sug-

gested that he was still wrestling with a love/hate

Sarah Palin complex." Mike, an attorney and

sports fanatic, reportedly remains dogmatic and

pragmatic, both politically and economically.

I reached Phil via cell phone as he headed to

Barnard College (where Hillary Clinton was the

guest speaker) to film the college's commencement
ceremony for a video keepsake that is peddled to

Before Saturday morning's standing-room-only Back to the Classroom session

"Why Theodore Roosevelt Matters in U.S. History," instructor of history and
social science Kathleen Dalton, left, gave each attendee a copy of the book she

wrote, Theodore Roosevelt: A Strenuous Life. Here, Mark Tay '74 grate-

fully accepts one.

At Friday's reception in the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library, the Class of '74

showed up in force to honor former headmaster Ted Sizer and wife Nancy.

Pictured from left are Duke Burnham, Laura Richards, Trigger Cook,

Jonathan Meath, Rob Miller, Betsy Evans Hunt, Nina and Jack Gray, and

Mark Harman. At the gathering, Gray spoke about the profound impact the

Sizers had on PA in the early 1970s. Gray, Meath, and Richards served as

reunion cochairs

.

proud parents and nostalgic graduates. He actually

sold the videography business a few years ago and

moonlights for the new owners. "It's still challeng-

ing and fun, but now I just have to show up, do the

shoot, get paid, and go home." Phil's retail business

in Northampton, Mass., is suffering due to the

economic slowdown. ("This recession is so not

pretty," he says.) But thanks to a revamped Web

site and an effective online marketing plan, the

inn is doing OK. Phil and Judy are excited for their

oldest son, who will be heading off to Quinnipiac

College in Hamden, Conn., in the fall; their other

son will be a senior in high school, so the college

sweepstakes continues for another year. Phil

returned to Andover last fall to attend Hatt Day

Leavitt's "inspiring" memorial service, where he

caught up with Lisa MacFarlane, a professor at

the University of New Hampshire, and Cathv

Chapman, a doctor in Boston.

Suslovic claimed (in an e-mail to Harry Flynn

that reached my electronic in-box), "Since 1

don't celebrate birthdays, I'm immune from all

that aging stuff. It's just that my knees (and ankles

and back) haven't gotten that message yet."

From Andover, where he still resides, Kurt

Silverman checked in to say that he is "still globe-

trotting" for Comverse Technology, Inc. (a leading

provider of software and systems enabling net-

work-based multimedia enhanced communica-

tion and billing services). "I ran into Bob
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Trcuhold 74 and loui»c Kramer m Sew VtI

City Li»t week m. I chatted with ScvmiHit Hi«i*e

'7 I. who live* in ( \cgon now " Kurt sent me .i
-

motou* vtJcoot a trip with this daughter, Lucy, to

\ i*it thr .irt . li. o v she was cotishlrring attending

in the t.ill P.itvm* Sch«»i| < •! I \ s.,;n in New York,

ihr Schools the An Institute o< Chic ago ami the

(>uano College of Art ami IV*ign in Tt»rontiv

On * tad note. I am sorry to report the death >>(

Kim Sp«inglcf Ciotdon On May I 2009) alter .i

long illnc** Kim was .in accomplished outdoors-

woman and competitive tennis pl.iyct whose

achievement* included trekking up Mr Everest,

paddling the Molok.u * li nun I in Hawaii, anJ

tunning the Honolulu Marathon Met explo-

rations o< lite ti»>k her tD Katmandu, Nepal, where

her daughter I lelene Kofich, ntiw 2 1 yean old and

a an. lent at Loyola Marymount University in Los

Angeles, w*» Kirn Kim later moved to Hawaii,

where she mamed second husband Run Cordon

in IW6. She is aUo survived hy her *on, Robert,

who u 1 1 and live* with hi* fathet in Honolulu.

We send our condolence* CO Kim's family

News wa* extremely light tor rhi* column, v> to

avoid fahukxr* fabrication* in the future, please let

Peter Wvnun (Petcr.WymanOmcntllcorp.com)

know what's going on in your lives for the next

class norcv Plc.i*c sivc June 11—13, 2010, for our

)5th Reunion, featuring sushi ami sake, tape* and

rn.irg.int. is. wine and cheese—whatever 50-*>mc-

thing* need for a great party! And rhcrc's one key

hencfit to getting older when the colorful Alumni

Parade step off during reunion weekend, our class

will he closer to the front! —River

1976
Alan Confor

88 Allnon St.

Concord NH 03301

603-230-9645

AlanCantor ? bluelink.andover.edu

In an age of e-mails, tweets. Facchook, text mes-

saging, and other evolving ways to connect

friends (remember the days before "friend" was a

verb'), rhcre were letters. Wc would open them

(with some anticipation), hold them in our

hands, note rhe smell, ink color, handwnring, ink

smudges, and spelling enors, reread them, and ( if

special enough) put them in a safe place for pos-

terity In my eight years as class secretary I'm yet

to get an actual letter (other than the note that

accompanies the tenific annual mixed-CD col-

lection sent by doctor, musicologist, and good guy

Carv Caldwell), and. tmth be told. I would prob-

ably misfilc anything sent to me on paper and for-

get to include the contents in these pages. (How
would one cur and paste tmm an actual letter.'

Perhaps with scissors and. er, paste.'!) But these

class rvotes fill the role of a letter between me and

you: something on paper, something (fairly) per-

manent. Something thar can be savored when
the time is nght, rather than quickly consumed

when it happens to show up on your computer

screen or phone. Si *4ivor away though this rdi

Hon is shorthand please send me news mi that

the next class notes can be more robust

A nHiple of our classmate* have swapped oust*

Peter Fleming, Connecticut native (htm mam
of you remember hi* posigraduation party in

I ireenwit h ') and longtime New Yorker, has written

from Los Angeles. "I am now living in Manhattan

IV-ach. Calif, with my (tirst and only) wile,

Suzanne, and twokid* Josie. S, and Pete. 6 Things

in wotking i nil well. I |usi concluded an assign-

ment running a distressed healthcare company,

which we v>ld in November, and I am beginning

the search tor my next assignment. Just ran into

Mi. i 1 1 mini it the local gnnrery, one nl the

advantage* of living in L A. CHhcrwisc. things arc-

pretty calm We live about five minutes tn>m LAX.
vi it anyone (well, almost anyone) is traveling this

way. tell them to give me a call."

Sh itmlnlr. Henry Wigglcsworth. a resident

of Seattle for a decade or more, is relocating to

the other Washington (O.C.). along with his

wife, Laura Rct:lcr, and daughters, Molly and

Claire. Rcfore leaving the Northwest, '76's most

avid ami obsessed uphill runner set a record that

will probably never he broken (it only because no

one but Henry would think to put himself

through this). In the "Big Climb" race this March

up the staircase of Seattle's 69-story Columbia

('enter, Henry took on nearly 3,000 competi-

tors—seven times. Yes, he ran up Seattle's tallest

building seven time* in one day, finishing in the

top 100 all seven time* (coming in fifth in his

fastest ascent). Washington Memorial, look out!

Chad Griffith checked in trom Japan. He write*.

"I left my job a* general counsel for Chuo Mitsui

Trust Bank in Tokyo about seven years ago and fi-

nally got mamcd shortly after. I have been working

independently since then (check out my Web page

at www.ShibuyaLaw.com). We had our first child 1

6

months ago. We have been spending a fair amount

of time in Honolulu, where I also keep an office."

Peter St Louis writes from Palm Springs.

Calif., "We have two kids: Andy '05, now a sen-

ior at Williams (Dad getting increasingly con-

cerned about job prospects after graduation) and

Carrie '08, singing up a storm at the Thornton

School of Music at USC. My medical practice is

thriving (rccevsion-proof industry?). Robin and I

celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary and our

50th birthdays this past October." Meanwhile,

Thorn Smith writes from Virginia that he is en-

joying his job as a trial attorney for Nationwide

Mutual Insurance Oimpany and feels lucky to

still be gainfully employed. "Tell our classmates: if

anyone ha* an auto accident of homeowner's

claim, feel free to call me for fnendly advice."

1 received a long and newsy and philosophical

-er "t e-mails from Shipley Munson, who was re-

covenng from an illness at the time (he seems to be

fine now) and so had lots of time to wnte. Shipley

and his wife, Erik a. mamed 29 years (perhaps the

class record—let me know, folks) live in West

Hartford, Ginn. They have five kids, including

two still at home, two in college (UCLA and

Reed) and one successfully launched. Shipley re-

ports, "I manage the sales and marketing function

at TicketNetwork in Vernon, Conn.—according

to Inc. magazine the fastest growing company in

New York, New Jersey, ami Gmnccticut. We tell

ticket management v>ftw.irc to «ecomlary market

ticket broker* (aka 'scalper*'), aggregate their list-

ings on a large online marketplace, ami advertise

the event* (sports, concerts, theater) on Ciooglc so

the brokers can sell more of their tickets to a

bnnkler public a lot taster I have recently srayed in

ton, li «itli d.irv Matthews, echo Im - in ^uin

li ml. I onn . and ha* a very interfering |ob running

companies tor Morgan Stanley's private equity

group, and Clifford Combs in I alitornia I look

forward to our 35th Reunion."

A* do I, just two years hence. Please join us.

In rhe meantime, drop me a note, perhaps even

one written on paper and mailed wuh a stamp.

Be well, friends, and be in touch.

1977
Buck Burnomon

222 Nod Hill Road

Wilton CT 06897

203-834-9776

bburnamon@ msn.com

Slim pickings on the new* front from our class; you

all must he within the circled wagon* defending

against the vagaries of our difficult economic cli-

mate. Tough times are everywhere, as I learned

while attending Andover's Future of the Endow-

ment conference ar rhe Harvard Club of New York

City yesterday (and saw Woody Young in pacing)

The good news is that Andover's endowment has

tared bctrer than many and much better than the

broader market. The had news is that losses to the

endowment's portfolio of investments will require

some significant tightening of the expense budget

and pcrhap* incrca*ed reliance on alumni/ae gifts

over rhe next several years to help fund the

schixil's operating budget. Please remember to give

generously, all who are able.

Judv Conroy Saldi checked in with me from

Dallas via e-mail. She wrucs, "I have been living

in rhe DFW, Texas, area for almost 1 5 years. Not

missing the Northeast winters one bit. Nick and

1 will be married 20 years in May. He works for

American Airlines, which has allowed us to

travel a good deal. Wc have a pretty low-key life

here—no kids, and I do not work outside the

home. We have made many fnends here through

our local English and Irish pubs, native Texans

and others from all over the U.S. and world. In

February, Nick and my sister threw me a surprise

50th birthday party. It was fantastic, although I

still can't believe 1 am 50. I am going to Ireland

in July with my mom and will be staying in her

old house, reconnecting with all my relatives over

there. Hope to see more people on Facebook!"

Fifty years young is Dave Davis, who sent me an

announcement of the birth of his son. Chance

Cooper Davis in April 2009. Dave and his wife,

Nancy Chen, are living in Lis Angeles and pre-

sumably are busy changing diapers. Congratulations

to you both! Also checking in from the left coast

was Rick Starratt. who wrote, "After years in real
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estate, I'm back in the produce game (can you

guess why?). I am doing sales for Sun Pacific,

grower and shipper of "Cuties" brand Clementines.

If you buy Cuties, I sold them to your store. If you

don't have Cuties, ask your produce manager. We
are living in Pasadena while my oldest child,

Annabel, is off to Colorado College this fall."

Julia Roe Purinton writes, "I'm living in

Ipswich, Mass., painting—showing in Boston's

South End next weekend—and working on

developing a poets and artists salon reading series

for the fall. Any poets/artists contact me on Face-

book or via RlueLink! Cheers!" For reasons Julia

did not fully explain, her daughter was rowing for

Exeter. I know from personal experience that kids

occasionally do things they later regret—like

going to the wrong school—but I am sure Julia's

daughter will overcome that. Meg Azzoni, an-

other creative artist/painter from our class, also

sent news of her show in New York. You can get

her schedule from megazxoni@gmail.com.

Chris Randolph, who exercises his substantial

creativity while plying his trade as an actor in

New York City, threatened to send an update but

apparently forgot—something that I find hap-

pening more frequently due to advancing age.

Chris will be celebrating his 50th this summer.

Having recently reached the half-century mark

myself, I can only note hopefully that they tell

me "50 is the new 30." Please write and let me
know if you believe this is true. Be well. —Buck

1978
••••••••••••••••••••
Judith Morton Bramhall

252 Elm St.

Concord MA 01742

978-369-6369

jmbramhall@comcast.net

Nick Strauss

945 South New St.

West Chester PA 19382

610-436-4978

infinitysw@comcast.net

ncs@alum.mit.edu

It's springtime in Concord, Mass., a time when
wonderful things blow into our lives: warm air, fresh

air, clean air, fragrant air, color-filled air, happy

voices in the air, lacrosse balls, baseballs, hockey

pucks (Go, B's), and basketballs (Go, Celts) all fly-

ing through the air. And now I'll throw some Class

of 1978 news into the air. I thank all of you who
replied so quickly to my last-minute cry for news.

You will be rewarded with your name in print.

Chris Mastrangelo of Annandale, Va., wrote

right away to tell me he had nothing to share. OK.
Peter Frisch wrote to tell me he didn't like to talk

about himself, but he was happy to share two

stories about his sailing adventures in New Zealand

with the SailRlind Team. See http://salem

news.com/ punews/local_story_065222 M9.html

and www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/

articles/2009/03/06/riding_the_wind_blind_

sai lors_take_on_the_world/.

Laura Viehmann proudly wrote of her success

in passing a 2008 law in Rhode Island guarantee-

ing that a woman can feed her baby by breast or

bottle in any public place. At the same time, she

is busy raising two teenage boys. Go, Laura!

Warren Patterson got a little feisty and chal-

lenged me to a game of tennis—hah! I suggest

you stay on the sidelines, Warren, watching your

kids play games. My buddy Anna Schneider

Durham loaded me up with classmates she hoped

to see at a cocktail party for Andover alums,

names like Greg Burke, Nick Stoneman, David

Durkee, and Steve Kaufman. Hope it was fun.

Richard Bissell, of Fine Woodworking fame,

wrote to proclaim that his furniture business is

putting his two kids through college, barely. In

his spare time, he's playing vintage baseball ac-

cording to 1886 rules. Very cool for a middle-age

guy. Nobuhisa Ishizuka wrote from Tokyo that

he is madly raising money as a class agent. He also

had a chance to check out Paresky Commons
when visiting his daughter, Midori '1

1

My old Pike School classmate, Dan Weld,

wrote to say he's a computer science professor at

the University of Washington, a venture partner

at the Madora Venture Group and a dad who
rappels into slot canyons with his teenage twin

boys. Then there's Jeff Reuben, who wrote only

to ask me to put in a plug for annual giving. So

give annually, if you can.

Steve Posey, yes, Steve Posey, wrote from

Prescott, Ariz., that he is an architect in a firm

that focuses on new construction of low-income

housing, as well as rehab and energy-efficient

retrofits for existing homes. He also has four kids,

two of whom are college bound. This proves it:

we are officially not kids anymore.

Shady Hartshorne wrote last fall just after my
deadline that he is busy editing video and living

in Arlington, Mass., with his wife, Laurie. They

both write occasional pieces for GoNomad.com.

Shady's most recent piece is a three-part series on

Arizona, which he writes while simultaneously

editing PBS's ballroom dancing championship

show. Maybe we should have a ballroom dancing

championship at our next reunion?

And then there's George Mostoller, who
wrote again to say he is happily living in Philadel-

phia with his 11-year-old son, Franklin, and his

loving friend, Michelle, while his older son, Ed-

ward, finishes his first year at college. He threw

some Grateful Dead lingo at me, but it siphoned

right on through—something about playing "Al-

ligator into Caution." Where's Charlie Schueler

when I need him? The Cablevision boardroom?

The back bowls of Vail? No excuses, Charlie. I

guess I could seek guidance from my beautiful

UVM roommate, Sasha Chermayeff, hut you're

too busy completing your yoga teacher certifica-

tion, painting canvases for your July 25 opening

at BCB Art in Hudson, N.Y., and tending to two

teenagers at your home in the Catskills, so you,

Sasha, are excused.

Joe Tatelbaum wrote a short e-mail thanking

me for calling him handsome and then dumped a

massive attachment, written by the long-winded

Joe himself, about a tree-planting project of his

in the deserts of Inner Mongolia. I read almost all

of it, Joe, and all I can say is, you're a hero. Then
there's Kirk Doggett, who wrote from Acton,

Mass., that he and his family (11-year-old son,

Stetson) have "weathered the economic turmoil"

by playing baseball and learning to fly-fish. Have

I got that right, Kirk?

Pamela Hochschartner sounds very busy, cre-

ative, and successful as a photographer in the D.C.

area. Among many other projects, she is preparing

for a solo show called "The One Less Traveled" on

Dec. 10 at the Torpedo Factory. Continuing in the

successful female vein, Connie Barrett Dawson
just ran her fourth marathon, and is happy to re-

port that she is still able to walk, to care for her ac-

tive teenagers, and to bring a puppy into her home.

In closing: "I guess the problem for some of us is

that life just isn't that exciting," says Greg

Soghikian. "Entrenched with work and kids and

getting them from place to place." He speaks for us

all. But, then again, Jim Phelps speaks only for

himself: "We, the livers of mundane lives, look for-

ward to accounts of the exciting lives of our other

classmates. In other words, I have no news to offer."

And my favorite e-mail of all was short and

sweet: "God Bless, Judy—will remember you and

your family in my Mass tomorrow morning." —
Rev. Msgr. John Barres. [Editor's note: Please see

"The Buzz" in the Connection section.]

Thanks for the great feedback. Please remem-

ber to do something interesting for my next entry.

Meanwhile, Alex McCall (wife of Josh McCall)

and I are heading to Peru in June with a group of

2 1 parents and teens to enjoy several days of art-

focused service at two different schools while

traveling around the country. That should be

interesting. —Judy

1979
Amy Appleton

2201 Hall Place N.W.

Washington DC 20007-2217

202-338-3807

Applta9@aol.com

Rick Moseley

7103 Sherman St.

Philadelphia PA 19119

215-275-5107

rmoseley@doxentric.com

Doug Segal

1556 North Orange Grove Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90046

323-969-0708

dougsegal@earthlink.net

We were led, as always, by the Clan MacPherson

bagpipes under the arching elms and an Andover

Blue sky. There were many who marched

before us, and many who came after us. We found

our place in the great parade and joined in under

our banner, Class of 1979.
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Class secretary Amy Appletrm '79 hugs erne of her fatfrrite teachers, histi/ry

fnimUM Tom Lyons. Photo credit: Tim Regan '79.

Fnday evening's reception in Oliver Wendell

Holmes Library w-as I trihure to Ted and Nancy

Slier, who sported matching Andover letter

sweaters. Faculty cmenta Susan Lloyd led a small,

hearty hand or singers in a Fideim reunion perform-

ance, her pitch always perfect and her voice ever

mellow. Taylor Bodman Chns Peacock, Judy Sccr

77. DeWitt Burnham. '74. and I were among those

who serenaded the Sizer*. Carroll and Elaine Bailey,

Jack and Wendy Richards. Helen Eccles, George

and Pat Edmonds, and Reverend Zaeder were also

in attendance Current faculty included David and

Barbara Chase. Paul "84 and Deborah "86 Murphy.

Elwtn and Rebecca Svkes and a quick visit from Ed

m
Idt

( left Saturday at 2 ), Kit my vm got to see the cam-

pus, which was, sadly, the main objective of this

visit . My second higgest regret is that Adams South

has become such a group of losers: where were Steve

Hcnrv. Joe Hardcastle. and Peter MacDonald
"'

Tonv Dodge came from Baltimore. Scott

Drescher brought his wife. Patty, and a picture of

his hirsute self circa 1979 Bernie McKinnon.

Eric Jordahl Alex Pierpont. Bill Schult:

Dssight Shole*. William \'oss, and Alexandra

Purdv Williams all made appearances during the

weekend. Neil Sheehv was rherc Fnday. nut re-

turned to Minneapolis early Saturday. One of his

ROod had a dance recital.

After dinner, stargasers including Grctchen Van

Dusen and her daughter Eliza. Roger Kass. and

John McCorvie climbed to the top of the Gelb

Science Center to observe celestial bodies. Then it

« i~ I Kit 10 flic tent tor i hatting with Syls-u llatt.

who had tome all the way from Washington State.

Saturday moming classes (it must have been a

MX viav week') enticed Rick Mo»elrs

Hodgson's philosophy class fitlcil "Essential Ele-

ments i ( i,«<d I itc
" AKvii in, I C hris IVai o< k

wctc naturally drawn to hird-watchtng with famil-

ial and nearly unchanged science teachers Torn

( iom in. I Mai Kookn Didi Schweitzer Dean
.m. I Charlie I Van ik>. lashed to i morning class

MM SMMHI nd Richard MorriMey pr. skIIv

carried the '79 Kinner in the Alumni Parade.

K.i.ircn brought her v>n. )ules. She said Reunion

Weekend w is "like .1 sp,i (or the heart." Richard

c.imc fn>m Menlo Park, C jlif., with his wife, Anne,

and their children, Henry, ( laire. and Audre\

Mose (trader, \\\- witi . ( i.ivle. and their sons

/ .k hanas and Nicholas attended the all-school

meeting. The Cinders live in Marhlehead. Mass.

Hie assembh was lollowed h .1 procession to

P.iresky C Commons tor a nbkin-cutting. The ("lavs

of '79ers who used to dine in lower right regaled us

with tales lit the legendary food tight upper year

that sparked when Lou Bemien (umped up to

cheer the Yankees after Rucky IVnt's three-run

homer crushed the Red Sox's hopes of winning the

1978 AL East division title. (Those were the bad

old days before Red Sox Nation!)

Stimson sisters Sophia Sasigh H\la Haks

Crane .in. I Karen Boulbs Bancroft sit in front

of Sam Phil enjoying the COokoilt lunch. Also

assembled on the great lawn were Sali Gear.

Alison Zaeder. Sloane Six and husband Scod

Clemens, and Margaret Shuwall Briggs

Sail Gear thinks, "The cool thing about the

30th is there are no pretenses and everyone is

comfortable in their own skin. I have admiration

and appreciation for what my classmates have

accomplished and where they are in life. See you

in five, if not sooner."

According to Sara G>x Faulkner. "This was my
first reunion since the 10th because I live with my
husband and five kids in Hornet, Alaska. I was able

to make this reunion because my son, William,

graduated from Andover the previous weekend.

William is my third child to graduate from

Andover (Katie '06, Andrew '07). Daughter

Knsren just finished lower year. I had so much fun

I am making a commitment to return for our 35th!"

Jim Ventre had, perhaps, the shortest trip, he is

direcror of financial aid & admission operations at

Andover. Also in theOI810gang is Jill Kwass. who

brought her son Ben Charlie Wiseman, as meet

and funny as ever, speed-dialed to have a pizza

dcliveted to my children, Charlotte and Ben

Sarraille. thus winning their eternal devotion.

Tim Regan and his wife, Jenny, came from

California. Tim. too, has not lost the ability to

crack up his classmates. He has a lot of old photos

from our school days, so be very nice to him!

That afternoon, our own Carroll Bogert was

part of an esteemed panel speaking on "Current

Foreign Policy and National Secunry Challenges

Facing rhe U.S." Carroll is associate director of

Human Rights Watch.

There are still active athletes among us. The vir-

tuous Rick Bradt broke a sweat running through

the sanctuary on Saturday afternoon, while dedi-

cated Eliza Deerv went for a swim at the pool. Dan
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North, who impressed, as always, on the dance

floor Saturday night, rowed at 6:30 in the morning.

At our Saturday night New England clambake

and dance, Sue Elias brought her yearbook for

classmates to sign. Sue lives on the New Hampshire

coast and practices medicine at the Lahey Clinic. "I

have two great Dobermans and a breathtaking Ara-

bian horse. ..all ofwhom are opinionated! (What a

surprise!) It was great to see everyone.. .especially

the Tim and Charlie show! Everyone looked great!

Funny, we know it's been 30 years.. .we were served

lobster for dinner!" Elisabeth and Christopher

O'Hara came from Winchester, Mass. Beth

Garritv-Rokous, Scott "Garo" Garabedian,

Jacqueline and Stephen Fritzinger, and Vicki and

John Francis also enjoyed the beachy feast.

Mr. Lyons, still teaching and entertaining us,

discussed everything from the presidency ofJohn

Adams to adventures on the Lyons's farm with

Buttercup the pony. Mr. and Mrs. Richards also

stopped by to say hello.

Bill Schultz said it was "great to combine

reunion with my daughter Rebecca's PA gradua-

tion. We're moving from Delhi to Manila, which

should keep us secure in our 'traveled furthest'

status. Also saw our classmates Victor Lavenstein

and Don Jaekle during the week."

Dick Flaherty is still running the computer leas-

ing company he started while at Cornell 28 years

ago. Dick spends half the year in the Virgin Islands

and the other half in his hometown of Boston.

Back at our Reunion Headquarters in Bartlett,

Lee LeFevre, Jim Ventre, Howie Stearn, Stevie

Lake, John Leede, and Becky Pease were among

those who kept the party going. Stevie writes,

"I'm a happy mom, wife, and lawyer in Phoenix.

My reunion highlights were making an epic beer

run with Amy Appleton, prancing around with

boom boxes, unsuccessful haggling at a Radio

Shack (How could we not get a floor discount!

Our party desperation must have been obvious:

maybe we shouldn't have worn our reunion name

tags into the store ?), stacking a cart full of booze,

consulting Robert Parker to choose a jug wine,

losing the Canadian rental car, having to activate

the car alarm, and false apologies to everyone in

the parking lot, followed by a hasty retreat."

At breakfast in the new Paresky Commons
Sunday morning, Jeff Pearsall, who lives in

Philadelphia, joined Mark Mulvaney and Mary

Hunter Pynchon, who came from Providence

with their son, Will.

Virginia Kallgren Pegley w rote, "I wish I could

make it to reunion! We took our two boys to a PA
"tour and a chat" two summers ago, and it was won-

derful to be back. With my older son, Hugo, finish-

ing sixth grade, I am looking at the school as a

prospective parent. After having studied and worked

in finance in a number of U.S. cities and abroad

since Andover, I am back home in the S.F. Bay

Area raising a family with my British husband of 1

3

years, Nick Pegley. I would love to hear from class-

mates who have been recent PA parents." Glenn

Tomlinson also sent in news: "I have been living

with my wife (Judy) and sons (Eric and Chris) in

Jupiter, Fla., since December 2000. I work as the

William Randolph Hearst Curator of Education at

the Norton Museum of Art in West Palm Beach.

The museum was awarded the National Medal for

Museum and Library Service by the federal Institute

ofMuseum and Library Services. In part, this award

was made for the community outreach programs

that our terrific staff and I run for about 30,000

school students, teachers, underserved youth, and

other visitors each year. I hope Andover alums will

come see the museum's wonderful collection and

exhibitions if they happen to visit Florida!"

Thank you to all who made this a memorable,

intimate, fun weekend. To those who were not able

to attend, we missed you and thought of you, and

look forward to seeing you at the 35th! The week-

end was a beautiful blur of fond friends, familiar

faces, and favorite places. Please forgive me if I

mixed up some of the facts, and write in or go to

http://alumnicommunity.andovet.edu and set the

record straight. Make sure to join the Class of 1979

p.iLic ti i see picture^ and to chat about the reunu m.

We are not quite youth from every quarter, but

not exactly uldth, either. Certainly, at Andover,

we are always young at heart. Until next time, see

you in the notes. —Amy

1980
Kate Thomes

158 Commercial St., Apt. 2

Boston MA 02109

thomesk@hotmail.com

It is mid-May and I think the Celtics and Bruins

are still in the running. I received a very nice note

from Mike Lee, who had lots of news that I am

not going to edit because it is so perfect: "I was

worried the day might come when I would write

to you with news, so I saved your e-mail. I hope

you are well. We just took the plunge, and my
daughter, Jessica, will be in the PA Class of 2013.

Thirty miles away seems far right now, but I think

she will love it, and we'll all get used to it, I hope.

Looking for encouragement during my moments

of terror, I caught up with Burke Dempsey,

Jon Talcott, Jon Dee, and Bob Feinberg. Paul

Tortorella was really great and, since he is a

housemaster of ninth-grade boys, has assured me

that none of them will pay any attention to her.

All of them seemed to hope that Jessica would be

a better representative of Andover than I was. Not

sure what they meant by that. My favorite part [of

visiting campus] was going up to older teachers who

are still there since 1980 and watching them pre-

tend to remember me. It is still a beautiful place,

and the new [Paresky] Commons is not to be

believed. As for the rest of the family, my son was

a puck-stoppet for Dave Morton's Squirt A hockey

team, and I heard rumors of a Jack Fowkes sight-

ing at one of our games, but I missed that one. My
wife, Laurie, had an abrupt end to a 25-year career

at Lehman and is now happy at Stifel Nicolaus. I

am still in pediatric practice and get to watch Scott

Murphy's kids grow up—they are great kids. I also

spend my time running a large electronic patient

record and am waiting for Obama to send me

money. I am finishing an MBA program this year,

and next year I need a rest." Perfect! I love it.

Mike so kindly provided eight classmate names,

and I come up with none. The last class notes were

chock full of information, and today I am so busy

and important that I just don't have time to reach

out. No, I am lazy. I heatd that there is now a new

reality series "The Real Housewives ofNew Jersey."

Actually, I did just return from a 10-day trip to

Uganda and Rwanda, where I went gorilla ttack-

ing. Yes, I was just feet away from mountain goril-

las and, yes, it was misty. A fantastic experience.

Be well, and lots of news ahead—write!

I also must write with great sorrow that we lost

one of our finest classmates, Luke Cole, on June 6.

Carol Edgarian sent me this e-mail: "While travel-

ing with his wife, Nancy Shelby, in Uganda, Luke

Cole was killed in a car accident. He was just wrap-

ping up a five-month sabbatical, traveling through

South America to the Easter Islands, to Antarctica

and up through Africa. As one of the nation's first

environmental poverty lawyers, he had just settled

his largest case, in favor of the Alaskan Inuits and

against Exxon. The loss is unspeakable. He was

such an amazing man and a devoted friend. As

another friend put it, 'He was the most alive person

I knew.' Besides his work and family and his many

collections, he was a world-class birder, leading trips

to Madagascar. He had a king's appetite for life and

the belly to prove it. He was part of a monthly-

chocolate tasting that was, in the style of Luke, a

fun, competitive, verbal Olympics, and so had a

wait-list of politicos and Bay Area who's whos

trying to join. On the day he died, he was heading

to see one of the world's great wonders with his

beloved Nancy. Nancy was in a hospital in Uganda

but then flown to Amsterdam for treatment. Their

son Zane was on his way over there. The last e-mail

I got from Luke, just a few days prior, talked of his

joy. It's what we'll remember about him."

[Editor's note: Please see the In Memoriam

section for more information about Luke.)

1981
Laura Bull Bailey

Winchester, Mass.

781-756-0188

LBull160@aol.com

Warren Jones

Houston, Texas

281-450-6457

wcjonesllc@gmail.com

Stefanie Scheer Young

Chappaqua, N.Y.

914-241-6229

stefaniescheer@aol.com

We hear that, of the 60-odd alumni from the

investment world around the globe who attended

the third PA Future of the Endowment confer-

ence, the Class of 1981 had five representatives

—

more than any other class, we understand: Tony

Bienstock, Becky Warren Duseau, Jack Liebau,
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\lik. \|jrru> I Hill I llinan \\ .-think ill. il
'*

nrvt*\*orthv. fai Ml W worth

Ik related action. Mill I llm.it hosted (nd
rsrii (Mill fat) lunch .it the I 'nivcrsity * Tub lot

Hill Kummrl. \1ik< M .rim. and Jim

Clrarv The highlight ot the conversation wa*

learning about the vet *upply bu*incv* J tin i*

CJEO ot MWI Veterinary Supply (ticker mwiv;

www mwivet.com). We are assuming he doesn't

have the two Mickey Mouse phone* >»n hi* big

Matm* has a daughter heading from New York

t ity off to PA tin* September to become a lower

AU»> joining the PA parent*' cluh will l*r Kelly

M. Phjil Mrnde: Cri»tina Ruhio Suare:

Katir I cede M. (.loin We hclicve that Kelly is

i ouragcoutlv vending her only chtlJ off from

Texas, that Cn*tirui u moving hack from China

ami Singapore to AnJi>ver anJ will send her

daughter a* a das student, and Katie'* ninth-

grader will make her way to PA fmm L.A. Katie

ha*. Keen spending a lot of time in New York with

client* and with friend* Her interior de*ign busi-

ness (www digsbykatic com) i* really taking off,

and *he i« |u*l dehuting a new fahrtc line. She

re.cntly k aught up with Sarah Buttrick .in. I tu t

hu«hand as well a* Andrew Young and note*

v nhe Stefanir Vhccr Young, vsith whom Katie

is cautiously weighing I husincv* venture.

Sadly, we conclude with the report ot a death

t i claumate, James Spano* Jr . who died on

Feh. 6, 2009. James was a longtime resident of

Pracut, Mass. He died after a courageous six-year

battle with cancer.

Born in Manchester, N.H., in January 1962,

he was a son of the late James C. and Mary

(Lnous) Spano*. After graduating from Andover,

he went on to earn a BA degree from Hamilton

College in Clinton. N.Y. Continuing his educa-

tion, he studied at New York University in New
York, and went on to earn a juris doctorate de-

gree from Suffolk University Law School in

Boston, was a summer author of it* Law Renew.

and wa* published in 1989.

Attorney Spanos was employed as an associ-

ate for 1 8 years by the Papanickolas Law Offices

in Pcahodv. Mass. Prior to that he worked as a law-

clerk for Luhin and Meyer PC in Boston and as a

summer associate for Mulvey and Noucas PA in

Portsmouth, N.H. Earlier in his career he had

Keen employed by Chase Manhattan Bank in

New York and Niagara Mohawk Power Corpora-

tion in Albany. N.Y.

James was a member ol the Masvu htisetts and

American Bit Association*; the Boston Kir

AvvK'tation and the Association of Trial Lawyer*

ot America In hi* Irrc time he wa* an avid *kirt

and wa* a member and mrreni president of the

Mcln«H- 1 lickory Hawk* Ski ( Tub in Glenn. N il

He also sheri*hed time spent in the company of

his family, especially hi* cousins, at their summer

home in Hampton, N.H.

Classmates, remember that Non Sibi Pay

take* place on Oct. 1 this year. If anyone I* inter-

ested in stepping forward to become our class

V'ti Sibi coordinator, please let one ot us know

lot those interested in participating, visit the

Web site www.andovcr.edu/Alumni/NonStbiPay

to sign up for a project near you.

We remain your loyal i orrcspondents - L, S, W

1982
Paul Hochman
781-861-7377

ondovereighryrwo Q yahoo.com

[Vat Team l\>n'l gel me wrong I love to hear

great news! But I get to brag, t.x>, so here gocv My
gorgeous wife, Oirrtc Shcinherg, helped create an-

other little Hochman. That's it: big new* and tiny

news, all in one. Oscar Leo Hochman was Kim in

September 2008 and has since been doing vimc

creating, too—teeth, gurgling *»Kinds, smiles, and

a whole host of effluent. Aside: was I nuts for

lumping back into parenthood' Why. yes! And
every time he smile*. I'm the happiest man alive.

But enough about me— let's talk about me.

John Kirk writes that he'* "happy the ski mmsoii is

over so [l| don't have to see your mug on TV any-

more." John i* referring to the fact that I do some

on-camcra work for a small. Maine-based resort

TV network called RSN; the channel is available

at about 100 ski resorts around the country and is

often what you see when you turn on the tube in

the morning. John is working in Bangor, Maine,

and *pcnt a number of weekends at Sugarloaf this

past winter with his kids, Charlotte. 14, Marshall.

1 ). and Maclean. 10. He say* he saw Lisa Lattc*

Carter at a seminar in Bangor the last two falls,

watches little league games a lot. and complains of

"less hair overall." Testify, brother.

Spt iking of expanding pare-. Phil Harrison i-

still living in Hotlanta. though he says he "trav-

els a bunch a* CEO of a large design firm called

Pcrkins+Will." As of May, he has been marned

19 year*, anil his 15-year-old daughter |ii«t went

to her first prom Phil reports that, due to a newly

fauttl love for cycling, he i* "healthier and skin-

nier than last year, though definitely bald'"

Now wait a minute: "though definitely baklT

I lamson is clearly opposing the ulcas of "haklncV

M "health," implying that kiklrve** is the enemy

of vigor He'* wrong, of course. Bildne** i* the

enemy . >f happiness. I kr» >w. I >>n'l even try to argue.

A shorter but no less-pungent note came in

from another overheated alum, Amy Hobby, who
is "stuck in New Orleans until Inly pnxlucing a

movie " Ah. ifierv, those cool summer evening* in

the Big Easy, nut' I >m, well, rum "It's hot. and there

arc nightly swarms of fly ing rcrmite*," she reports.

Si \t up, Riuhev Banker Howe sent in an ef-

ficient update about a bunch ot our i lassmate*:

C atherine Monterio de Barms'* clothing busi-

ness. Paps) d'An|o, I* "thriving," Ritchie writes,

and its clothes will likely he worn by ( !athcnnc's

daughter, Tatiana, when Tatiana matriculates at

Andover this coming fall. Intrigued, not only by

v. atheritu 's business hit also h the main e mails

I receive from the company, I checked. Accord-

ing to Wikipedia. Papo d'Anjo is not only a fabu-

lous children's clothing company founded by

Catherine; it also means "angel's double chin" in

Portuguese and is a traditional Portuguese dessert.

So, you're either well-fed or well-dressed. Now
that my son Oscar is more than 8 months old, I'm

thinking of changing our last name to Monteiro

de Barro* and asking for the family discount.

Ritchie al*o spoke to Amy Falls ")ust before

she left to teach an economics class at Andover

in April. I'm sure it went well. She has been

doing a great job managing the PA endowment."

Meanwhile, further up the Northeast Corridor,

Edmund Hurlev is a lawyer in Roston and is

voluntcenng for Douglas Bennett, a candidate for

Boston City Councilor. Ed helped Doug obtain

the 1.500 signatures required to put him on the

September 2009 ballot. Slightly to the east,

Michael Halloran Knl an e-mail from Tokyo,

where he has been living for the last 10 years

with his wife and four kids. He took his kids to

Andover last summer "and had a great time. I'd

love to hear from people," he wrote.

I also heard from Jeffrey Hunt «i .-k< i ' t

givencss for his late response to my late request

for news. "In the hopes that your vast experience

pleading for deadline extensions got you an extra

day, here arc two snippets: If you check out the

recent issue of Dwell magazine, you'll catch a

glimpse of Hadlev Soutter Arnold's new home,

which she and fellow architect husband Peter

designed." Incidentally, Jeff's oldest son recently

started in the Concord, Mass., youth lacrosse

program, run by Charles Gildchaus.

Meanwhile, Courtney Starratt Zani says she il

"living large in sunny SoCal! Working for my
husband's tech start-up. Back in touch with quite

a few PA buddies through Facehook! Spent sum-

mer 2008 driving a minivan from California to

New York and back. Much fun was had by all

(including our ancient Lahs, Rocky and Morgan)."

And, finally, I leave you, fair classmates, with

a gift: financial sccunrv Michael Sokolov writes

that he has spent "the last 20 years running the

world's largesr and littlest-recognized financial

( l.i" l\i£'e* are now online!

r-iiln up to join your classmates in trie online Alumni Community, PA's new

social network, rrharc photos and videos, chat, and keep in touch with

discussion forums, an events calendar, and

Don't be left oil t. Please go to:

lit tp: alum tiicMtn immity.atitlover.edu

more.
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hoax. I have chosen this humhle organ [secretary's

note: humble?] as the vehicle for my announce-

ment, because the best and brightest have fallen

for my machinations, and all of them are known to

read these pages. My fortune has been invested in

secret accounts under your names, cross-signed and

registered with the SEC under the password 'Barn-

yard Mad Dog.' So to reclaim your lost capital, just

visit any federally-insured banking institution and

give them that name—you'll find the missing

simoleons under a big tarp somewhere."

Finally, I can retire! Write if you find work.

1983
Susannah W. Hill

32 Willow Road

Menlo Park CA 94025

650-328-6880

susannah.hill@gmaii.com

Blaise P. Zerega

575 11th Ave.

San Francisco CA 941 18

415-640-5339

blaise.zerega@gmail.com

Our "Andover Class of 1983" Facebook page is a

huge success. Consider this your "friend feed."

Ravi Mohan is living in San Francisco. His old-

est son, Max, 4, loves preschool and has a great time

attending S.F. Giants games with Dad. Younger

son Campbell, age 1, will join in a few years.

Hank Murphy is living in Manhattan, where

he, his wife, Nina, and daughter Natalie welcomed

a new baby, Nicole Ellen, in April.

Cindy Slattery is living in the Boston area and

works as CFO of a nonprofit on the Stonehill Col-

lege campus. She and husband Greg Jezard have

three children: Elizabeth, high school sophomore;

Madeline in fifth grade; and Kevin in fourth grade.

Nancy Trepanier Lang is celebrating her 16th

year on the PA faculty teaching math and serving as

head coach of PA girls' cross country while husband

Greg is head coach of boys' track and field and also

teaches math. Their children are Brady, 8; Connor,

6; Maggie, 3. Martha Gourdeau Fenton is also

teaching and coaching at PA while raising three

children; and Thayer Zaeder serves on the PA
faculty and as a sports coach and house counselor.

Ted Neild joined other alums in the invest-

ment industry as part of The Future of Andover's

Endowment meeting in N.Y.C.

Laura DiMeo is living in Manhattan with

partner Chris Bartlett and their firstborn, 15-

month-old Ella. They visited Ella's godfather,

Ted Silverman, and also saw Linda Shirley.

Laura reports that Steffi Sollick Lischeid is a

physician and lives in Berlin, Germany.

Gina Poe is living in Ann Arbor, Mich., with

first-grader Zach and her newborn son. Daughter

Rebecca, 21, is about to graduate from Brown and

join Teach For America, and son Jason is starting

at Northwestern. Gina is an associate professor at

Michigan researching sleep and memory.

Geoff Stafford celebrated his 20th anniversary

with partner Eric in San Francisco. Geoff is com-

muting to London for social responsibility work at

HSBC; and he reports that Blair Kanbar also

works there for Standard Chartered Bank.

Joel Brother vacationed in Hong Kong and

Thailand with wife Betsy and sons Ethan, 10,

Leo, 9, and Henry, 6. They are living in Andover

and spend summer vacations with Bill DiAdamo,
wife Heather, and three children; and Dave
Lyons and Laurie Vance and four children.

Patrick Tipton is living in New Jersey with his

wife and children, who do piano, Softball, and

gymnastics. Pat plays guitar in a rock 6k roll band

at bars in N.J., and he sees Hank Murphy and

Josh Steiner. Pat keeps up with George Caulkins,

Francis Lombardi, and Dave Trowbridge, and

reports they are doing well.

Macky Alston is making a documentary about

the openly gay Episcopal Bishop of New Hamp-
shire and, while scouting a church location in

Manhattan, discovered that a church elder was

John Harpole!

Quincey Tompkins Imhoff is running her

yoga studio (and recently learned to rock climb!)

while living in Healdsburg, Calif. Her eldest is

Gardner, finishing a year at Eaglebrook School in

Deerfield, Mass. Her daughter Willa is in sixth

grade. Husband Dan is writing a book about

factory farming of animals.

Andrea Feldman Falcione reports that twins

Lucy and Rocco turned 1 year old and took Mom
and Dad on a two-week trip to Pans and the Loire

Valley. She recently had dinner in N.Y.C. with

Cynthia Lamontagne, and reports that Adam
Wise recently had a son, Niko.

Roslyn Rea Webber is living on an island near

Seattle, raising two boys, ages 2 and 6, and enjoying

all the great outdoor activities the Northwest offers.

Debbie Menkes is living in the D.C. area with

happy news that her son made the Junior

Bayhawks lacrosse team, a junior version of the

proessional lacrosse team the Washington

Bayhawks. Her daughter is 14 and wants to attend

PA, but Mom fears missing her!

Nathalie Bacchet Lecuillier is back to France

after five years teaching on a remote island in

French Polynesia. Her Facebook page is under

"Nathalie Lecuillier."

Jenny Rademacher lives in the Boston area

with husband Bill, Grace, 9, and Lily, 5. Jenny re-

ports her daughter Emily enjoys PA varsity

lacrosse and soccer as well as JV ice hockey. Her

sister Susanna starts in the fall. Jenny works as

assistant professor and program director for lan-

guages and global cultures at Babson College.

Bob Butera just completed a book called The

Pure Heart of Yoga: 10 Steps to Transformation with

wife Kristen as editor. They live in Devon, Pa.

Tim Choate is living in Berkeley, Calif., with

wife Elizabeth and four children, ages 2 to 15.

Tim oversees a theater/arts center (www.julia

morgan.org) while Elizabeth runs the Berkeley-

Playhouse. Tim is also involved in the solar

industry since selling his Internet company.

Cassandra Reid is creating public art of

handmade mosaic tile (www.lotustileworks.com)

in Cerillos, N.M., with her husband, a filmmaker

and archaeologist, and their three children.

She recommends Angela Lorenz's artist books

( www.angelalorenzartistsbooks.com )

.

Karen Humphries Sallick attended Cathy

Hicks' May 9 wedding to Jim Stallard at the NYC
Central Park Boathouse and says that Cathy looked

beautiful. Theodore "Todd" Ongaro also attended.

Tricia Finneran is working for the Sundance

documentary program in N.Y.C, searching for

new documentary film projects. The program

funds filmmakers like Macky AlstonO).

Anne Fleming Torri is engaged to marry Max
Tejo in June. She then starts veterinary school at

Tufts University after 1 5 years in marketing and

management consulting.

Andover reports sad news: Steven Joseph

Zabo died at his home in Houston, Texas, March

14, 2009. Please see the In Memoriam section for

more information.

1984
Alexandra Gillespie

Merellaan, 1

3080 Tervuren (Morsel)

Belgium

acoonpie@gmail.com

William P. Seeley

Department of Philosophy

73/75 Campus Ave.

Bates College

Lewiston ME 04240

wseeley@ bates.edu

Adam Simha

84 Rice St.

Cambridge MA 02140-1819

617-876-0103

adam@mksdesign.com

We couldn't have had better weather to celebrate

our 25th Reunion. With 1 16 officially registered,

ours was one of the biggest turnouts for any class

in Andover's history—we were just eight class-

mates short of breaking the all-time Reunion

record set by the Class of 76 for their 25th in

2001 ! (And those eight classmates know who they

are! ) A big thank you for all who made the signifi-

cant effort to join the festivities. Highlights of the

reunion: the band's lead singer rocking Chrissie

Hynde in a twin set and pearls, the picture-perfect

sky blue day that graced our parade across the vista,

the Class of 2004 crashing our party for some

dance fever (yeah, we've still got it!), trying to fit

everyone in the class photo on the steps of Sam
Phil, lobster, lobster, lobster, and the gratifying

reality that we can still recognize each other!

We saw some classmates for the first time since

graduation or since the Fifth Reunion: Luisa

Baldeschi (all the way from Italy), Milan Vaclavik,

John Pickett, Joy Clendenning, Judy Cho Lieu,

Julie Agar, Sarah Bullock, Julie Crosson,

Alexandra Mochary Bergstein, Mark Crowther,
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Class ol 1^84: 2 5th Reunion

k.it/n Multcy Tn;/ir.

i»ui her s'miusc. Patricia

Lambert, visk the Brace

c tenter /or c tender Studies In

Abbot H.iH Junng its open

house "ii SiKuntn

Reunion coihairs Stephen Jones and Laime Nash carry the 1984 class banner in

Saturday's Alumni Parade

Barbara Culler Richard Lombard, Kristen

I -. in M --in. i 1 1. |ung Shin Moon Meg
Russell, "i

I Boh Zech

Winning the "traveled the farthest category"

for the noaod lime in a row Courtnav Smith

Pcrevalova, who flew in from Moscow. Yet

she was closely followed hv Boh Townscnd

(Germany). Julie Ongaro dc Luxemhourg

(Swit:crlandh and Alexandra Gillespie, who
paid a surprise visir from Belgium.

Also making the parry fun: Auny Abegglen.

Jennifer Tcssicr Antonucci. Joe Bardetti. Kathrvn

Baxter Stuart Bergen. Matt R Bergeron. Nick

Bienstock. Bctsv Bicrn. Phoche Brown.

Ro-semarv Casev-Toumhas. David Charlton. John

Clunan. Chris Conwav. David J Corkins. Amv
N. Crane Tad t>avis. Cvnthia Stafford

IVrrenhackcr Janinc DiTullio Mark Dohrosicl-

ski. Kittv Douglas Michael P Drordick,

David PHjckenfield. Richard Eisert. Chas Fagan.

Cristina Fernando;. Sean Flanagan. Beth Flvnn.

Timothv Francis-Wright. Milisa Gala::i.

Christopher Gildehaus. Peter Ham. Anja-Britt

Hanson. Tom Hertog Caroline Higgins. Steve

Hochman Jonathan Hubbard Anne Stout

Hughes Stephanie A Hunt. Stephen Jones. Stefan

Kalurnv l>.ivi,i K.m'.ir Nancv Kashanck.

RoheTt Kcllan. Courtnev T Keppelman. Sam

Kim. Andv LeSueur and Nina Coleman LcSueur,

Pauline B Lim. Sam C-C Lin. rievcrlv Lindh

Little and David Little Jonathan Loew . Ian

Loring. Kent Lucas Susan O'Brien Lyons Lisa

Pomerov Malik. John McCarthy. Traccv Nohlc

McFaddcn. John McKay . Alex Mehlman. Andv
Mvtrs Carlotta Mill*. ArtMuldoon. Kathv

Mulvcv. Paul Murphy. JB Murray, Paul

O'Bovlc. Alexandra Goixlwin Olavarria. Celia G
PkltOrif

i
Joel Post. Katie McBridc Puckctt.

IVrnck Queen Caroline Ren lit n S hlosser Bill

Seek s Ahhv Shuman. Adam Simha. Lisa Foster

Smith Cvnthia Smith. Jordan Smvth. Mollv

Bourwell Sperduto, Scan Stone. Eric Thieringer.

Hcnrv Tilghman Pamela Magill L ndcrwood.

Doug van Duvne. Laurie Vance. Gcoffrcv Wagg

Jean Pavvlowski Webster. Charlie Welch William

Woo sturgis Woodherrv. Hans Wvdlcr. Chris

Yerkes, and Torrance York If only wc had more

time to catch up!

A number of people wrote to say how much
they wished thev could make reunion, including

Scott Crabtree and Katie Vahan Meadows

Randv Burke writes that he and his wife just wel-

comed their second son. Randy and his wife both

practice medicine in Orange County. Calif. Nick

Beattv has moved to Ireland with his wife and two

daughters. They are living in Blarney, just outside

I "otk and love having an I Ith-tenlury castle |ii»t

around the cornet After spending the past seven

years teas hing high nhool art in Northern British

( "olumbia. Nick decided to pursue a lilelong dream

of practicing medicine and will finish medical

school next year, most likely with a focus on emer-

gency medicine. Kick in Vancouver

Claudia Kratil Rimerman rep .rts that die, her

husband, and three kids have been living in Con-

necticut for three years. IVspite suburban living,

she's managed to |oin a rock hand that recently

pla\cd Battery Park in Lower Manhattan as the

entertainment at the American Liver Founda-

tion's second annual Liver Lite Walk Apparently,

she can hell out a mean "Mercy," "Hurts Si

Gixxl," "Big Yellow Taxi," and "Into the Mystic."

Special thanks to Sieve Jones for playing

maestro for this reunion and keeping us all

focused. Also, many thanks to Chris Conway for

picking the superb jar: quartet and funky, fun

band tor Saturday night. Extra thanks to Nina

LaSueur, John Tickett, and Roh Kellan for

keeping the party going both evenings.

We owe IVrnck Queen a special debt of grat-

itude tor his 25 years of service as head class

agent. Betsy Biern will he succeeding Derrick in

tin- role Lastly, congratulations to Beth Serlin

and her husband, who welcomed their daughter

Perrin mere weeks before reunion. Beth and I,

Laurie Nash. will lx- stepping down as tic- -<

,

retanes after having served with great enjoyment.

You will be ably served by Bill Seelcy, Adam
Simha, and Alexandra Gillespie going forward.

Thanks tor making the job of reporting your news

so interesting and rewarding over the years! With

gratitude and fondness, Laurie

1985
Nell Ghoribian

1 1 1 Stanford Ave.

Mill Valley CA 94941

617-429-8258

nel I.gha r ibian £ bluelink.andover.edu

Craig Kaufman

c/o Kaufmon Brothers

800 Third Ave., Fifth Floor

New York NY 10022-7604

ckaufman ? kbro.com

Greetings from the Bay Area! I have been working

at Gu Energy Labs and living Kato Kaelin-style at

Andrea and Chris Flvnn's house. I am taking my

role as "big sister" to their twins very seriously. I

have taught them some of the finer techniques of

trash-talking at Wii boxing, schooled them in the

art of sea glass collecting, and enlisted them as

unpaid garden workers. We recently spent an ex-

cellent evening celebrating Chris's birthday at

Super Diamond (Neil Diamond tribute hand)

with opening act Stung (yes. Sting cover band).

Excellent outfits—rockin' it old school.
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CLASS NOTES

Susan Cross and I connected via text: I let her

in on my favorite restaurants while she was visiting

Boston, hut 1 would prefer to show her the restau-

rants in person. I just returned from an activity-

packed weekend in Nashville with Elliot Smyth

Berndt—great opportunity to wear cowboy boots,

hear live music, and hit some western bars. Next,

1 will be "participating in" the San Francisco Bay

to Breakers 12K race with Kate Flather.

The Class of 1985 cohosted a party in N.Y.C. in

May. Among the hosts were Elliot Smyth Berndt,

Emily Bernstein '86, Elizabeth Bram, Liz Crowley,

Liz DeLucia, Perry Hall, Dorothea Herrey, Bob

Hopkins, Craig Kaufman, Alison Smith Lord,

Michael Margolis, Jeffrey Nordhaus, Derrick

Queen '84, Michael Schaus, Chip Schorr, Liz

Somers Urdang, Lee Westerfield '86, and Michele

Lavin Wolfram. Alison Smith Lord sends the fol-

lowing summary: "It was a low-key but very festive

event with near to 30 of the mid-'80s-vintage crew.

Liz DeLucia came in from Boston, and Sid Smith

came up from D.C. Carolyn James McDonough
and Cindy James Matrullo came from Connecticut,

as did Nina Coleman LeSueur '84. Stephanie

Sanchez is in the process of moving from Stanford,

Conn., back to Boston. Alyson Yashar and her

husband came in from New Jersey, as did Liz

Crowley. Michael Margolis and his wife came from

the Upper East Side. Michael Schaus, Perry Hall,

Rob Kellan '84, and Lee Westerfield '86 made a

drop-in on their commutes from N.Y.C. to Long Is-

land, New Jersey, and Connecticut. New Yorkers

in attendance were Sarah Heard, Kim Hekimian

Arzoumanian '85, Tajlei Levis, Craig Kaufman,

John Domesick '86, Istvan Szent-Miklosy '86,

Derrick Queen '84, Rich Eisert '84, Emily Bernstein

'86, Valerie Saunders '86, and Jennifer Amstutz '86.

Technically speaking I was the "hostess," which

meant that 1 walked around collecting cash and

giving out wristbands—very college fraternity

feeling. Everyone was in good spirits and the chat

covered all the usual topics: the economy, "are we

really middle age?", catching up on kids (how many,

how old, how often do they crawl into their

parents' beds at absurdly early morning hours?),

jobs, life, and all the rest. We had the / 983-84

Address Book, so it was a kick to compare everyone

there to the younger version. Not to brag, but 1 was

told at one point that Derrick Queen and I had

been elected as "people at the party who looked

most like their 1983 picture." My hair colorist will

love that one! The party was a great way to

connect and to start to think about how we can

enjoy rediscovering old friends and making new

ones next June up at Andover. Join our page on

Facebook to keep up to speed on all the exciting

adventures of PA 1985 in the middle ages."

Michael Schaus asks everyone to add to the

vintage pictures on our Facebook Class of 1985

page! Eighty classmates signed up so far. You don't

want to miss out on important quotes like this

one from Matthew Weymar: "My 7-year-old said,

'If you were smarter, you'd be nicer.' Ouch! It's

probably true, though."

Katlyn Shea Schultz and Jonathan Schwarz are

planning a similar event for the Boston area to be

held at Jonathan's restaurant, Stone Hearth Pizza Co.

Andrew Steketee is the managing editor of the

newly launched Flyfish Journal (www.theflytish

journal.com), a collectible chronicle of fly fishing's

icons, environments, and culture of adventure,

with an emphasis on the landscapes, people, and

conservation. The Web site is a creative cafe for

contributors, readers, and the fly world at large to

share tales, experience bits of fly culture, and check

out independent projects."

Ian Watson reports in from the U.K., "[Wife]

Cristina, the kids, and I are going to spend at least

one more year in London before heading back to

Boston. We are seeing lots of expatriates heading

back this July." Elen and Art Rogers sent me a

blast of photos from the Middle East. They report

that all is fine, everyone is very busy and they are

looking forward to spending the summer in

Beverly Farms, Mass. Susanna Harwood-Rubin

was included in an exhibition at the Museo de Arte

Contemporaneo Esteban Vicente in Segovia,

Spain, called Nueva York El Papel de las Ultimas

Vanguardias. She writes, "The published [exhibi-

tion] catalogue is called New York New Drawings

1946-2007 and is published by the Fifth Floor

Foundation in NYC. My essays about drawings by

Mark di Suvero, Robert Morris, and Robert Man-

gold are included." Zeena Abidi Freeman, husband

Nat and their sons will return from India to visit

the S.E Bay Area and Rhode Island this summer.

We received sad news from the Academy that

our classmate Rebecca Franzen-Harr of Glendale

Heights, 111., passed away some years ago. Our

thoughts are with her family.

Please continue to keep the news coming!

Anyone interested in helping to plan/execute

next year's 25th Reunion should contact Michael

at michaelschaus@yahoo.com. —Nell

1986
Christine Balling

22 James Farm Road

Lee NH 03824

603-479-6829 (Cell)

cballing@msn.com

Kathleen Campbell DiPaolo

2641 Circle Drive

Newport Beach CA 92663

Kathleen@ pfico.com

949-515-9578

949-689-3314 (Cell)

949-209-2043 (Fax)

Caroline Langston Jarboe

3124 63rd Ave.

Cheverly MD 20785

301-322-4241

202-481-1252 (Work)

caroline_jarboe@yahoo.com

A couple of years ago, a friend of mine from the

PA Class of 1966 remarked about his 40th

Reunion that it was amazing and exciting to him

that "all of the old boundaries were gone." A

careful and cerebral intellectual, he had attended

an all-male PA in what he (and others) had

perceived as a rigidly segmented era.

At his 40th Reunion, however, he told me
later, he was surprised to learn—and related to

me eagerly—that now "none of that old stuff

mattered." What matters are the myriad connec-

tions he had discovered with the students who

had once seemed so different from him, and how

much good will and common endeavor stretched

across members of his class—and how they had

dedicated themselves to staying in closer touch

in the future.

That also has been my experience with the grand

new venture I'll call "PA on Facebook!" I was a late-

comer to the Facebook phenomenon, hut no sooner

than I had joined, 1 was amazed, not so much at the

number, but the fantastic variety of "friend requests"

I received from other members of the Class of '86

and, indeed, from other PA classes. Suddenly

people whom I thought would not even remember my

name were dying to share—with me—their vaca-

tion photos, one-sentence musings, and the results

of the random lifestyle "quizzes" they had chosen to

take. (There's a Class of '86 group page, too.

)

But what was even more intriguing was to

see—via close scrutiny of classmates' wall post-

ings to one another—was how this crazy new

medium had served to level certain old distinc-

tions that had carried over from the past. "Upper

right" and "upper left" people who weren't even

really friends 20-plus years ago were joking across

cyberspace with one another.

While you'll just have to go to Facebook yourself

to connect with your classmates, and while it would

not be ethical for me to simply copy news from that

source, I have been able to post periodic status up-

dates that say something like, "Caroline Langston

Jarboe really needs news from the PA Class of '86."

And I was fortunate to hear, almost immediately,

assorted bits of news from a variety of quarters.

From the West Coast, Anne Clunan wrote

that she "reconnected with Alex Wise and his

wife, Moira, and adorable baby girl Haven. ..at a

party I hosted to celebrate my engagement (to

Alan Rittenberg), getting tenure, and having my

first book published. Susan Cleveland-Knowles

was also there with her two kids and husband. All

good things." Anne's book, by the way, is titled

The Social Construction of Russia's Resurgence:

Aspirations, Identity, and Security Interests, and is

out as of April 2009.

Back in the winter, Anne also saw Heidi Van

Horn at a pastry shop in San Francisco. Anne

adds, "She was getting something healthy—I was

not." Finally, Anne also got together with Gwen
Casey Mcintosh and Leslie Perry Lagerquist '87

over Christmastime at Leslie's in Portland, Maine.

Meg Wilson Merrill reports that she and hus-

band Erik "are still living in Portland, Ore., with

our two adventurous kids, ages 1 1 and 8. We took

them to India this fall and, although all they ate

was naan for three weeks, they are ready to go

back again."

In addition, for the past few years, Meg has

been busy producing a documentary called Play

Again "about the changing balance between the

virtual and natural worlds in childhood today.

Check it out at www.groundproductions.com.
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Ironically. I base »pent nucfc of the past vr.ir

glued in mv lomputer, dreaming ot the day I will

rn|i>>' thr natural world again " While she iiuinlv

unities, ts witli .>il>ci PA alums QB *s teen, she dOtl

irport thai *he see* the Crahtree*— Bill '80. Peter

Scott *84. .iiul I aura s.'rablrcr who all also

live in Portland

In •• t. In the "f^—* I received via my
FaieKiok shout-out. I al*> was able In discover

viime gm>d new* .iKnil several '86er* MinpK by

King alive and keeping my cars open As 1 think

many of you already know, I've |u*l endured nine

month* of a tiring second pregnancy, which cul-

nun in- I in the birth <4 our daughter Annahella

Maria "Anna Maria" Jarhx- in April. So, in ad-

diiinn in the three -quartcrvof-a-year »pcnt lying

exhaustedly on my bed listening to public radio,

I can now spend the next three -quartervof-a-year

or more up all night listening to public radio

while nursing and changing diaper*

And public radio is a great way lo find oui

ih'ut I'A t..|L. Susan i;la»*cr. I lound ••in tr.'tn

the local P.C. public affair* program "The Kojo

Nm.irrkli Show." is now executive editor of For-

eign Poor* maga:inc. Savin bring* her wealth of

experience from the Washington Poii and its for-

eign de*k to the task of revamping Foreign Polio

as an all-online, regularly updated journal.

In addition, as the movement to adjudicate

abuse cases within the Orthodox Jewish commu-

nity continues to emerge and attract controversy

from all sides (just as has been the case in the

Roman Catholic community), I've often heard

on the public iirw »o- about Hclla Winston's

scholarship and community work, which follows

up on her thoughtful 2005 book Uncfiosen: The

Hidden /.n ts of Hasidic Rebels.

I'd love to hear from all of you. Facebook

awaits. Or you can just give me a call. —Caroline

1987
David Kopans

2 Princeton Road

Arlington MA 02474-8238

781 646-4515

617-947-2454 (Cell)

dave@kopans.com

Dayne Miller

820 NW 56th St.

Seattle WA 98107 2629

206 351-0516

dayne.miller@gmail.com

For those of you who get e-mails requesting class

notes fodder, you know that I asked this go-round

for anv bit ot new* pertaining to doing something

"green" or "turning 40
"

The first response I received hack was from

Monica Gascj's automated out -of-office e-mail

server. Not very informative. Kit certainly perti-

nent to the topics insofar as the e-mail message

informed me she works at Diageo. Diageo happens

to be a publicly traded company that bills itself a*

"the world's leading premium drinks business" -

i c. they sell hoo:e I tind llus is generally a good

way of dealing with turning 40. So. cheer* and

thanks to you. Monica, tor helping all ot us in the

d.ivs who have passed the "four oh" milestone.

Anne I ijtewoml .Imj-sjwl "if lino in>l gave me

i groat u|\l.iic .'ii (iretehen licggi*- Hardin, wh. .

now gix-> bv the name ot "Loki." I am sun- she has

done the best |ob of all "going green." For more

into, shoek out S.ir.i Corbet! '86's piece in EUe

magazine: w-ww-.ellc.com/Living/Sociely •( 'ulturc/

Friendship- Advn.c-Li-Vida-l.oha. IVul the Ix-st

wa\ in find out .i bit mote—and to see ,i wonderful

picture ot Loha with a beaming smile— is to check

out www.aniiiucenter.org/retreat.htmMailiiiy

Totally cool.

Joni Fincgold-Sachs solved the turning

40 challenge by going back to school to get a PhD
degree in political science. She reports in, "I don't

know it it's worse or beltet that I'm surrounded

by tellow students who were Kirn after the advent

of Nintendo."

While not doing anything green, Hill Wall is

however doing small things. Rill reports that he is

Kick in the lab at the UW in Seattle "learning

microfabrication and lithography to develop a

microfluidtc device that will accelerate research

and dmg screening." OK. m»>st of that was aKive

me, but it is strange in general how all that talk of

smallnevs viunds sort of big to me.

Elira Minoi Price alia punted, on the green

and 40 questions but did write in that she is hard

at work on her third novel, American Standard, to

follow up on The BramMes and her first, The Tiny

One. Both of these, 1 believe, were met with solid

reviews. Of course, what do I know aKiut litera-

ture, as the majority of my reading is Solar Today,

WmdPower Monthly, and Water Efficiency, along

with a near religious reading of "Doonesbury" car-

toon every Sunday. I kid you not on all fronts

—

especially "Doonesbury." Better news coverage

than CNN and almost as balanced as Fox.

From Atlanta, Rohvn RoK-rts sent nice green

new* reporting that she is applying her graduate

school knowledge in corporate sustainahiliry to

help entities such as the Metro Atlanta Cham-

ber ofCommerce talk the talk and walk the walk

of King sustainable. Way to go, Robyn!

Steve Hopkins is following in Robyn s foot-

step within the field of architecture and recently

Kcame certified with LEED professional accred-

itation with the goal of transitioning his career to

K more focused on sustainabihty.

As I write this in mid-May, Kirstin Hoefer is

three days away from her 40th b-day party in

N.Y.C. Hopefully, she will report back to us all on

her planned shindig in the city with Jenny

Ogilvie. among other*. Kirstin reports that Jenny

is moving to N.Y.C. this summer, continuing her

practice in endocrinology surgery, and about to

adopt a baby from Ethiopia. Kirstin also reports

that she is deep in the solar game, having not

only installed solar panels on her house in J

anuary but also works as the chief marketing

officer for Sungevity (www.sungevity.com).

where Alec Guettel '86 is the chairman.

Travis Met; might do something green, bur at

the moment I can't tell since it is a secret. What

I can say. however, is the moose his brother* «K>t

while Trav held the spotlight from the safety of

the pickup tnick (see prior note*) made some

pretty tasty chili, thanks to the help <4 New!
l>avis 'No OK, so the part about the spotlight and

tnick is a fib. but the rest Is not.

After eight month* (anil counting) «4 green sus-

tainable home renovation among other things wr

ret I. urn the wasted heat from our shower water—
wife Lauren anil I hosted a hutx h <4 unsavory i har-

.Ktcr* lor a little party We were joined by the like*.

,
• .< ii I tanuh • I'.iul M.irston |ohn(>n-io

(with new- hihy! ). * "hnstian Ehrhar '86 (a very green

guy. seeing thai he is general counsel at Evergreen

Sil.ir). |an Bernstein "so. and surprise guest Nina

( ianlner (who not only just returned from the U.K.

to live in the States trom now on. Kit also pnimised

to fuel up her dicsel Ford pickup tnick with hio-

tuel blend at the next available pumping station).

Finally, apparently itter Erik To::i dec ided not

to help her pull weeds in her "little garden" and

instead continued discussing Kanl with a Kar
(again, see prior notes) Laura Cilenn Sorkin .li-

dded to lake a year off trom organic vegetable

(arming in Vermont. She said she decided to do

this Kith because of Tosi's lack ot weeding support

and to spend more time with her kids. And. oh. by

the way, in her time oft she and her husband

started a maple svnip operation. In typical Laura

fashion, this was a small little operation Count

'em 27.COC taps Laura is now apparently one of

the larger maple syrup producers in the region and

has been dubbed "Sugar Mama" by her crew.

Laura also gave me the Kst quote of the

bunch, which I repeat here as my sign-off: "The

40th birthday last week was a little traumatic, but

it wrinkles are the price for lots ot sunshine and

laughter, I'll pay the price and move on."

To sunshine and laughter! Be well. Class of

1987. —Dave

1988
• ••••••••••••••••••A
Peter Reese

1834 Foirmount Ave.

Philadelphia PA 19130

peter.reese© uphs.upenn.edu

Roddy Scheer

6515 17th Ave., N.

Seattle WA 981 15-6842

206-729-6638

roddy 8 roddyscheer.com

Terri Stroud

800 4th St., SW Unit N418

Washington DC 20024

202-486-4189

terri. stroud ©gmoil.com

Keeping up the long tradition of the Class of 1988

defending our nation, my Bartlet brother Rob

"Curlv" Patrick just took ovct as the executive

officer of Patrol Squadron Ten (VP- 10) flying

1 02 Andovtr
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Cmdr. Rob Patrick

From PA to Pirate Patrol

88
U.S. Navy Commander Rob "Curly" Patrick '88

is now the top-ranked U.S. Navy aviator in the

global fight against pirates off the coast of Africa.

As the executive officer of Patrol Squadron 10, a

naval aviation squadron of nine P-3C Orion

aircraft and 364 sailors, Patrick leads a coalition of more than 20

countries in the waters off the Horn of Africa—an area the size of

the U.S. Atlantic seaboard. His squadron relieved Patrol

Squadron 8, the first aviators to reach the Maersk Alabama when

it was seized by Somali pirates in April.

"If we saw pirates surrounding

a ship we would radio U.S. mili-

tary surface ships, which would

arrive to neutralize the pirates as

they did in the Maersk Alabama

event," postulates Patrick, who,

for security reasons, could not be

more specific. "When we main-

tain a presence in the region, the

pirates know we are there, and

they know that it will not go well

for them in the end."

Patrick's mission is historic for

two reasons: its unprecedented

international coordination and

its inclusion ofJapan. In response

to a surge of armed robberies at

sea, the Japanese government

took the extraordinary step of

lifting certain restrictions in its pacifist constitution, allowing its

navy to shoot offensively at pirate ships if necessary. This legis-

lation permits Japan to engage in international combat opera-

tions for the first time since World War II.

"Our missions are going extremely well. We have had some

exciting flights out here with aircrews responding as trained,"

reports Patrick from his base in Djibouti. "There has been great

cooperation among the Japanese, French, Spanish, and German
maritime patrol forces in conducting anti-piracy missions with

the U.S. That also has been a highlight for our squadron."

As a student at Phillips Academy during the days of Top Gun
mania, Patrick decided to "go for something different." The

Wakefield, Mass., native entered the U.S. Naval Academy a

month after Commencement and trained to become a naval

flight officer. Twenty-one years later and with multiple tours

under his belt—including in and over Iraq and Afghanistan

—

Patrick has no regrets, saying he enjoys being a part of some-

thing bigger than himself.

"The military has allowed me to work with some of the best

people I've ever known. The bond we share by placing our lives

in each others' hands as sailors and aviators is something I

didn't find by sitting at a desk doing paperwork," says Patrick.

"When I was doing my first

shore tour as an instructor at the

Naval Academy, I got a couple

of master's degrees because I

thought I was going to get out of

the Navy and get a civilian job.

But I soon realized I didn't get

the same level of satisfaction

that I did while I was flying

missions over hostile territory."

Patrick credits Andover with

not only introducing him to the

game of squash—he went on to

captain the Naval Academy's

team—but to some great men-

tors. He singled out two former

house counselors, athletics

instructor Leon Modeste and

Jim Ventre, director of financial

aid and admission operations, as well as the late Louis Hoitsma,

his former geometry teacher.

Though he welcomes the daily challenges a military career

provides, Patrick says the toughest part by far is saying goodbye

to his wife, Jennifer, and their three children, Maggie, 7, Trey, 4,

and Makayla, 2.

"Nothing is better than family. Some people don't realize

that," says Patrick, whose ultimate goal is to get every man and

woman in his squadron home safely to their families. "I tell

people, 'If you are complaining about your life, just go on a six-

month deployment. It will change your perspective.'
"

—Amy Morris

P-3C Orions out of the Naval Air Station in

Brunswick, Maine. "I will be the senior guy for

my squadron in Djibouti, with crews and aircraft

looking for bad guys," he writes of his mission,

which will keep him in the Middle East through

Christmas. Go, Curly, go!

Justin Blake was sad to miss our recent 20th

Reunion, but the life of a veterinarian in coastal

Maine does not afford the at-whim vacations the

rest of us were able to swing. But will Gretchen

Barth ever forgive him? In any case, Justin reports

that he is living in Lincolnville Beach, anxiously

awaiting the birth of twin girls in early May. He

and his business partners are opening up their

third "The Maine Dog" (themainedog.com) retail

store, in the new Freeport Village Station devel-

opment neighboring the new L.L. Bean Outlet.

He reports still speaking occasionally with Tom
Sepenzis, Peter Rieveschl '87, Peter McNulty '85,

and the lovely and aforementioned Gretchen

Barth, all of whom live in his hometown of Los

Angeles. Justin is also in touch with a recently en-

gaged Tim Alperen of Boston and also had "great

summer cocktails" with Max Caulkins '90 and his

family on Islesboro, Maine, last summer.

Sorry, ladies, but Dan Zeff is finally getting

hitched after a protracted bachelorhood. Another

one bites the dust, indeed! Dan describes his

bride, Hannah Ashby, as "one fine PYT [pretty-

young thing]" and hopes to "live happily ever
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alter together " The May weskling m Napa Valley

cm tad ikmm otKa than Btow BchUnmri Jo*

Roy I'rmlor Mark Mtciralh m. I I. 'in I ifllitl

"87—all »'l whom enj»>yed .1 couple days "t R61R

in Vegas drinking milk and eating cookies to-

gether just prior 10 the nuptial*—and 11 coterie of

oihcr PA luminaries.

thru Husband company CleanScapes

launched -

•
' lei '

'
1

1 .tnJ commercial Ml m l

recycling pick up and hauling in the city ot Seat-

tle last Marti they fill up two mile-long double

•
1

>
. i trains ssith the city's garbage (presumably

to he shipped *>mewhere lew idyllic than the Pa

elite Northwest) six day* a week! "Other than

lh.il he admit*. "I am spending lot* ot time at

v.liuck t. ( .'heese's, trying to go on dates with

|wilc| Jane occasionally, and getting .1 little- bat*

kctball in here and there."

Speaking ot Seattle (and how could you not ?).

I. 'in Mestre* re> ently Ivi.ime the proud owner

of a German shepherd puppy named Ripley.

While the dog w far from cute and suffers from an

.•cute flatulence problem, it Scat* paying for a sc-

ciitity system As lor himself, Tony w.is recently-

spotted letting around the globe hy the side of

Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer. When he is not

busy working it for Microsoft or training the ram-

bunctious prmch, Tony Mill tinds time to play solo

open-mic gigs around suburban Seattle, armed

with only a bass guitar and his booming baritone

vocal chords, following the spring 2CV)9 demise of

his band. C mingeworm.

Arthur Bradford's TV show "How's Your

News."" played on MTV on Sunday nights over

rhis pasr winter and is in renins now. "It did pretty-

well—solid ratings and all that, but my guess is

we won't get picked up for a second season," he

reports. Pid he lose touch with the MTV crowd,

as he fears.' We may never know for sure. Other-

wise. Arthur reports that life in Portland. Ore.,

with two daughters and a 1 5-year-old hound who

wears diapers indoors, is good.

Zak Wardcll—of WPAAs "Live Music" show-

fame—is now living in Columbia, Mo., with wife

Tessa. He received a PhD degree in physics in

2005 from the University of Missouri, and now
teaches physics at a rural two-year college. "Dur-

ing the summer I write about modem physics.

mathematics, Jungian psychology, as well as some

fictional stuff." he relates.

Suzanna Pctrcn Morit: reports moving into a

fixer-upper in Brooklyn's tony Park Slope neigh-

borhood last February. "Loving Park Slope more

than we expected and really not too freaked out

about buying at the peak of the market and being

one-third done with a major renovation," she

wTttes, adding that her daughter Astnd turned 3

and is doing great.

David Schink reports that he is still living in

Chicago with the same wife, kids, job. and house.

Krishna Kukk Gulliford (Tina to you and me)

writes from Naples, Fla.. that she is low on news,

hit visaed with Paula Rand Hornbostcl in New
York City in November "It was great to see her.

and she doesn't seem to have changed at all." Tina

lis. ii I lunch with Susanna Rhodes Beckwith

this past spring when the latter was in Florida

iclf. I divide my time between taking

sane ot two kids (Eli:a, 7. arts! Max. 2) and .1 busy

mid-level manager ot .1 wite lAlex Tibbctts W).
and working on various writing and photography-

projects dealing with outdoor, environmental, and

other topic*. For those ot you anywhere near Seat-

tle this tall, he sure to check out my exhibit on

tanas and conservation in the Snixjualmie Valley

at the Novelty I lill-januik Winery in Woodinville.

Wash., and have a glass of syrah on me.

P.ix vobiscum. —Rixkly

1989
Fmily Muldoon Kathon

1 8 Laurel Terrace

Somerville MA 02143

emily katl-iandesign.com

Christian Parker

1 1 Berkeley Place, Apt. 3

Brooklyn NY 11217

ECPnycs?1 aol.com

Gina Hoods

7477 Commons Blvd., Apt. 326

Chattanooga TN 37421

423-892-7140

ghoods@bluelink.andover.edu

I have not done justice to the fantastic showing at

"iir 20ffa Reunion. However. Mirabelle Kirkland

gets the spirit of it in her FaccKx»k post "'89

again." It is excerpted here:

"I'd never been to a reunion before. Of any

kind But I thought I knew what to expect. Some-

thing like a live action Facchook: everyone look-

ing their happiest, their most vacationed, their

children most becuddled. And it was a little like

that. But just a little. What I most overwhelm-

ingly sensed was. . .something else.

"I wonder if it was a matter of timing. As we tip-

u into our 40s, I feel like a day doesn't go by with-

out the clamor of someone's armor crumbling to

the ground somewhere around mc—of hopes so

dramatically sought-after eroding into relative

meaninglcssncss. The thrilling, terrifying 'Ellis

Island of young adulthood' is behind us. The dis-

covery, the exciting conquests, the first construc-

tions, catastrophes, and acts of heroism fade as inir

little vehicles bump along the road to a more level

homestead. And I can personally speak as an au-

thority on the fact that this applies just as well to

the less traditionally designed wagons on the trail.

Whether our families be multiple, deconstructed,

reconstructed, same-sex, or single-unit matters

little. The time has come to move on.

"Our bodies are changing now, too. Our flesh

is inscribed with the stories of our lives, and these

are precious tales. Whether we're delighted with

them, besieging our therapists, ot actively ignor-

ing it all, we are little by little taming the shape

of our future into a sizeable, sociable, somewhat

liveable housepet. Or else we're blowing it all to

bits and moving to Wisconsin to start an organic

noexlle tarm, whie h perhaps amounts more or lc%«

to the vimc thing.

"But what has this got to do with reunion'

Well...

"Before attending. I was all set up to watch us

try to impress each other And of course we did—
but with a lack of conviction that I found most

touching. We can shnig it <rf» as just a weekend of

partying, but in tnith it is an outrageous trip of

the mini! to go back in time that way. As I slowly

start to make sense of it, it seems that it was not

just a trip through the looking glass but a stroll

through a hall of mirrors. And ro my surprise, as

I plunged into each classmate's tenures to re-

trieve a familiar smile, voice, or mannerism, I dis-

covered it was more urgently my own reflection I

was looking tor. I discovered this phenomenon

repeating itselt all around me. Not so much our

trying to imprevs each other, but our striving to

impress oursclt vs. and I mean our back-then

selves peeping trom behind the corner of Sam
Phil and just within earshot it we chattered loudly

enough. Us at an age of reckoning, yoeleling over

the divide back to a previous age of reckoning

with an urgent message. It dix-s make sense- that

this particular setting, this particular repeated

union of people should he a potent soup of iden-

tity-strengthening nutriments for each of us. It

was the same potion that we were built on. And
tar more compelling than simple memories, actu-

ally being there made it seem like everything rhat

happened then happened yesterday. I don't know-

about you, but I felt it like an existential booster

shot. Sting and all.

"I suppose that's the thing I sensed in se> many
sets ot eager, slightly (tightened eves (don't deny

it, I saw yours as clearly as you saw mine). We
were looking for ourselves. And this is what we

h>ok like: We're very much an investment banker

and we also raise octopi. We have seven children

and marriage that's legal one day and voted out

the next. We've moved to Barcelona and Pans

and back to Texas. We're on top of the world and

in between je>bs. We're ordained and divorced

and widowed and dating. And it would appear

that each of these constructs implicates roughly-

equivalent doses of joy and strife.

"Although I don't know if time and distance

will permit me to attend another reunion any-

time soon, I just want you to know that I look for-

ward to watching you trundle on, at whatever

pace is yours, toward the sunny California, the

fertile Oregon, or the prosperous Seattle of your

choosing." Mirabelle lives with her daughter.

Amethyst, and son, Felix, in Pans, where she's

acting, scrcenwTiting, and producing films.

More than 120 of us made it back from far

and near, including several West Coasters: Sarah

Rafferty. Justin Jcfferies. and Andy Shea from

L.A. Andy brought his wife, Jennie, and daughter

Avery Pearl born in April. Andy sells advertising

for allrecipes.com. Alex Tibbetts came in from

Seattle, and Craig Knight from Vancouver,

where he lives with his wife, Jody. son Luke Bode,

and his Mascrati, which does 185.

The Asian travel contingent included Betsy

Wiedenmav cr Rogers, who brought her husband

from Japan and planned the whole thing from afar

with the help of Henry Gourdcau Xiao-Guang
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Sun made it hack from Hong Kong, where he

works for Intel and lives with his wife and baby.

Rob Kinney continues to grow his legal recruit-

ment business in Asia and was looking forward to

a family trip to Europe this summer.

I caught up with Sarah Davis Priest, just back

from Brazil to Davenport, Iowa, with her family;

Serena Fong, who is holding steady in New York

City; and Michelle Young Gamble and her

husband, who trekked with their four children

from south Georgia. The "last males in Hale" pals

Rick Yanes, Orin Herskowitz, Ben Shin, Eric

Zinterhofer, and Roberto Garcia were there in

force and having fun. 1 enjoyed some quality time

with Nick Lehman, his wife, Tracy, daughter

Alex, and son Jack.

Christian Parker kicked off the reunion early

with a visit the night before from Laura

Bauschard, Josephine Cashman, Carl McCarthy,

and Shellee Hendricks at the show he directed in

N.Y.C., Make Me, off Broadway at the Atlantic

Theater Company. At the reunion, he connected

with Jon Luongo, who works at Matmonides

Hospital in Brooklyn with children scheduled tor

major medical procedures to prepare and coach

them through the experience. Kit Nichols is a

recruiter for all kinds of industries and academia,

based out of Boston. Sherry Martin is up for

tenure at Cornell. Andy Joel made it with his

wife, Marlene Laro, who is keeping up her Russ-

ian, traveling often to Russia as a liaison and ad-

viser on Russian tax law reform.

The education contingent includes Brendan

McGrail, dean of students at Pasadena Polytech-

nic, where he coaches football and baseball.

Curtis Eames teaches at Somerville (Mass.) High

School. Joe Lyons, with his wife, Julia, and two

boys, are back from three years in Switzerland. He

is now teaching history at Deerfield. It was great

to see Joe's dad, Tom Lyons, at dinner Saturday

night. Fellow Deerfield teacher-coaches include

Brendan Creagh and his wife, Amie Wilmer '91.

Christina Doykos Breen is teaching English at

Exeter and has three boys. Sam Doak and Kate

Spencer, teaching history and English at Choate,

brought their twins.

Speaking of twins, Jake Appleton has twins

under 2 plus a 4-month-old at home, biding his

time in Virginia before a move oversees next year,

possibly to Cairo or Sri Lanka. Sam Royal and

Sheldon Royal came with their wives and with-

out their nametags, Sheldon with his new baby

girl. Danielle Vinocur and Alexandra Vinocur

made the trip with their families. Danielle is a

psychotherapist in Manhattan, and Alexandra

works for a media company in Munich.

Pablo Mozo was Dali-esque with his mous-

tache and noble globe, making the rounds af-

firming, "We're all looking good, don't you

think?" Marianna Baer mentioned that she has

not one, but two, books coming out soon. Kristin

Humphries Furtado is engaged to be married in

August. Jamie Tilghman lives in Winterhaven,

Fla., where he owns a company that manufactures

materials for elder-care products.

Gina Hoods, Kent Strong, Erica Sills Gaines,

and Angel Stanislaus were back at our 20th after

having returned to the April 2009 Af-Lat-Am 40th

anniversary, where Gina reports they joined "200

Class of 1989: 20th Reunion

Meeting up for the New England Cookout on Saturday are, from left, Rob

Kinney, Marcus Rhinelarider, Kent Strong, Serena Fong, John Roeskr, and

Cadir Lee , all Class of
'

A Class of '89 girl group chills out on the children's playground Saturday after-

noon. From left are Kate Archibald Donchi, Marlene Laro, Christina Henry

De Tessan, Mariana Baer, and Kristin Damour Neil.

others from the Classes of 1955 to current students.

The whole weekend felt like an affirmation.... Most

of us in our class came from underprivileged back-

grounds. Now we are teachers, doctors, lawyers, en-

trepreneurs, etc. We have used the platform

Andover gave us to do amazing things, making

contributions to our communities." Gina is an ob-

.stetrician/gynecologist in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Those who did not make to the reunion were

missed. Tyler Merson, who was there, assured us

that Noah Gardiner and Josh Gass are both alive

and well and respectively pursuing PhD degrees.

Andrea Newell and Paul Howe welcomed

twins this spring, Beckett and Harper, in San

Francisco. Both Christine Joseph-Haller and Jen

Stableford were 37 weeks pregnant. Christine is

living in London and writing, and Jen is a surgeon

at NYU Medical Center.

I want to thank Emily Muldoon Kathan and

Christian for all their help with these and past

notes, and I want to welcome Gina Hoods, who is

taking my spot as a new class secretary. 1 have

enjoyed the opportunity to stay in touch and keep

others posted. Check out Mirabelle and Gina's full

reunion notes, as well as photos and posts at

andoveralumni.ning.com/group/classofl989.

Lastly, consider organizing or joining a

service project for Non Sibi Day, Andover's

global day of service on Oct. 3, 2009, at

www.andover.edu/alumni/nonsibiday. Those in

the Cambridge/ Boston area, I need your help

on a project for women in crisis at On The Rise.

And in Santa Monica, Justin Jeffries needs help

painting his house. —Alex Walley
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1990
Regina A DeMeo

4550 Montgomery Ave., S 760N

Betheydo MD 20814

301 951 1527

regmademeo *• yohoo.com

Thomai W. Seeley

1572 Heifer Road

Skaneotele* NY 13152

315 685 231 1

315 685 3416 (Work)

rwyeeley v BlueLink.ondover.edu

Hope v»hi .til htm had a fun .inJ exciting sum-

mcr! For many of us, this will mark our I 5th col-

leer reunion (and one yc.ir away trom our 20fh

An»ki\rr Reunion'). *> we're looking forward to

many upslates trom those reunions. For those ot

you he.kling into the P.G area, please let Regina

IVM.o id

In March, during a trip to London, Gina got

to see Giles ReJforJ. who is looking lorward t"

entering the world of parenthood. together with

hta irife, km) On April 20. both Jarcd Jackson

and Will Newell completed the Boston

Marathon—congratulations to both! Meanwhile,

Lvnne l-anglois Hunter and her husband, Brian,

tied the knot on April 23 at Pigeon Cay Beach

Club in the Bihamas.

Out west. Jarcd got to visit Eric Stockman '91

while out in L.A. and hopes to connect with

Chad Taylor '91 in the next few months when he

is hack out there. Chris Pouvos gave Jarcd gTcat

recommendations for restaurants in Seattle.

Mc nwhile, Jeff Yasuda. who lives out in Cali-

fornia with his wife and son, us having a hlast with

his new music company, Blip.fm. He reports that

Rickv Shin has a new hahy daughter Erik

Moodv. Chris Swihart. and Jeff got together with

a few others in N.Y.C.'s SoHo for dinner a month

ago Susan Marcus, who is now an attorney, vis-

its San Francisco frequently. Jeff also sees Kathv

Huihonhoa. now a partner at Paul Hastings, from

time to time.

Bo Tan went to Vegas recently and saw Allen

Soong "92, wife Pam, and their new addition.

Maddic. Bo says she loves her job at Thomson
Reuters, and is trying to survive her latest obses-

sion with bikram yoga. She recently enjoyed

drinks with Edith Gimm and Sonva Chung
Emilv Manahan O'Brien and her husband.

Kam, welcomed a baby boy. Henry Rover Mana-

han, in late Apnl. Henry entered this world at

7 lbs., 1 4 ot., and 21.5 inches. Emily reports that

big sisters Exie, 5. and Mary, 2. are in love with

their baby brother. Emily is taking a break from

her career as objects conservator at the Cleveland

Museum of Art to be with her kids full-time.

Wanda Mann OBI Tula Bahl-Loxoya for

lunch. Tula was visiting New York City with her

husband. Torn, from their hometown of

Barcelona, Spain. Wanda and Tula made up for

20 years of lost rime in just two hours! In May.

Wanda was the misirevs of ceremonies for the

Authors & Inns Tour in Spring Lake. N.J F.uh

inn was paired with a celebrity chct/cookhook

author, including the chefs who make OpnM
favorite t uptakes

Chrisss Pcmpscy married Pi I i\ Ii-Iii on

March 28. 2009, in Tampa. Fla 1 aSrivsy has been

living in Tampa tor three years, working at Tampa

Preparatory School as the dean ot students.

Husband Jay is an associate protcvior ol sport

management at the L'nivcrsity ol Tampa.

The m.igk ot I k els

»

i has allowed lorn Seeley

tO I Hi h lip » I'll Eleanor Chcsncy . who will not

let the memory ol "I latin' I laic" or Tom's collec-

tion ot Nordls sweaters die! Ellie invites .ill to

come and visit her family in Richmond, Va., next

time you are in town.

Jessica Herbster o proud to annoutue the

birth of twin hoys, Samuel and Theodore, horn

in August 2cVS. Jessica is married to Paul Fran-

gakis and continues to live in Andover, where she

works as an attorney.

Alex Radocchia Zealand liw- m Northern

Virginia, where she blogs and is involved with so-

cial networking lor the Arlington Public Library.

Her day job enables Alex to continue making

sculptures, and she recently had a two-person

show in I lyattsville, Md. You can sec her work at

www.alcxandr.ccaland.blogspot.com.

Great t" heU tr. 'in Miguel Eijx-lcta after lo

these 20 years! Miguel lives in North Andocct

with his wife, Kerry Anne, and their three kids,

stepson Jason, 1 7. Aldan, 5 and Oaclan, 2. Miguel

reports that Facchook has enabled him to catch

up with Clint Haris and Clint's wife, Rrcnda.

As I [Tom| add my notes to Rcgina's, the sweet

sound of Tone Loc dances across the radio waves

and I am reminded how popular "Wild Thing" ct

al were senior year, which remarkably began, as

you read this, almost precisely twenty (20) years

ago' That can, of course, only mean one thing:

Reunion is less than twelve (12) months away.

Can't wait to see everyone then!

Have a great summer and keep us posted

—

cither via e-mail or on Facebook! —Tom

1991
Roxone Douvos

1020 Chonning Ave.

Polo Alto CA 94301

609-915-5663

roxone *? bluelink.ondover.edu

Happy autumn, classmates! Living right in,

Logan Sawyer recently read Rigged bv Ben

Merrich. a book featuring a character based in

pan on our classmate Taimur Hadi Taimur

("Khalid" in the book) spent a few years estab-

lishing the DME. a Middle Eastern oil exchange

he developed from scratch for the Dubai govern-

ment; the book is about that process. Taimur lefr

the DME aftet launching it two years back. He
notes, "One of the most memorable times build-

ing this was when the entire NYMEX (New York

Mercantile Exchange) hoard was invited to

l"Hibai lo watch the World Cup Horserace and,

soon alter arriving, set up an open outcry style

tr.kling ring in a VIP private box ansl st.irted gam-

bling. The American horse won. and we took

them down to meet the niler of lAihai afterward

It was surreal "
I iiinur now It In- i

.u n firm

working on cross-border deals

Mm hwtnjj II >mc entry fun. Josh Tulgan

ItBOItl that Sasha Kipka i- tr i\cling tht.Migh the

Middle Fast md North \lri> i |osh 1 1
<

- ss ir.'in

Moscow to share the leg of the adventure that

went through v."Win. while Taimur ll.tdi zipped in

trom Pib.u The trio trekked .k ross the country to

see 200-kg se.i mules lay some eggs on the inter-

nationally renowned Omani nesting grounds.

They had some hairy moments on ATVs in the

desert, but emerged largely unscathed.

In baby news, James Elkus and Ins v.\h\ IVtsy.

welcomed son William Price Elkus in Fcbniary.

They live in Pallas, where lames works in real es-

tate development and investing Jim Gosselin

and his wife welcomed their fourth child last

November. Nellie (Eleanor Louise Gosselin)

joins 6-ycar-old sister Evtc, 4-year-old brother

Keenan, and 2-year-old brother Jacv in Memmac,
Mass Kinn-Ming Chan de Velarde shared the

news that Peneb Mekcta ind his wilt welcOMM
their first child this February; Kinn-Ming also

reports that Sara Su Jones held a vilo recital in

Chicago in June.

Mike Meiners kiame godfather to Matt

Fleming's youngest son, Billy, in summer 2008.

Mike has been on Andover 's Alumni Council for

three years and is cochair of the regional associa-

tions committee. Mike writes, "Being on campus

twice a year really inspires mc and charges my
batteries! 1 see Steve Matloff rwicc a year at these

meetings. We got to take full advantage ot the new

Parcsky Commons for the executive committee

meeting. Everyone, including trustees, had a howl

of soft-serve frrcen yogurt at the conference table!"

Mike continues to serve as copresident of the

Andovcr-Abbot Association of Chicago.

Lucie Flather dropped a line from Bnx>klyn.

She is heading up her solo architecture practice

focustng on sustainability. and currently working

on two residential projects. Lucie was among

those enjoying a young alumni cocktail party w-ith

Barbara Landis Chase in May in New York; Uche

Osuji. Shafika Khavatt Tiffany Corlec Mike

Liss. Andv Frankcnbergcr. and Cvnthia Bing

also attended. Cynthia began a new job in dcvcl-

opment/fundraising as a major gifts officer at

Mercy College. She works out of the Manhattan

campus and lives in downtown Manhattan, too.

Cynthia remains in regular contact with Olivia

Morgan "90, Val Hamilton "90. and Caroline

Wadhams. all in PC. and Helen Porra '90 in

Pittsburgh, all of whom she saw in March.

On the move is Erin Eggcrt Brenner, who will

leave Vermont after six great years to move to Mas-

sachusetts for her husband. Jamcv's. new position

as global treasurer forGE Enterprise Solutions. Enn

will keep her position as product line director for

one of the GE Healthcare IT businesses, which will

involve some hack-and-forth between Vermont

and Massachusetts. Along with son Christopher,

now 2, the Brcnners are looking forward to
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reconnecting with friends in the Boston area. Also

changing things up, Shafika Khayatt is taking some

time off from work and moving to Cairo, Egypt, at

the end of the summer. She'll be there learning

Arabic for at least 10 months.

Alex Spare teaches English in Littleton,

Colo., and runs a test-prep business on the side.

He wrote a big section of the Barron's ACT guide

that came out in March. Alex's wife, Christina, is

also a teacher, finishing up a principal licensure

while looking for jobs. They are raising three

sons. Alex is forever indebted to Willy Tong, who

got him into the Democratic National Conven-

tion to see Obama speak. He also saw a lot of

alums at Charlie Glass's wedding last summer. In

attendance were Nat Furman, Josh Tulgan, Max
Hoover, Tyler Newton, Willie Tong, Sasha

Kipka, Jamie Schriebel, as well as Carter '94 and

Willie Glass '98. Alex is fired up for the return of

Reed Breneman '92 to the U.S. after 10 years or

so living in Turkey and Lebanon, during which

time, Alex reports, "Reed lost touch with every-

one, got married, and had kids."

Fran Contreras and his family are at Lehigh

University in Pennsylvania, where Fran is finish-

ing the MBA program he started in Germany,

aiming to finish in December. He is in contact

with Gant Asbury. who's in Minnesota, and with

James Elkus; he also exchanged messages with

Christoph Cushman and Ben Dunn, in Long

Island and Colorado, respectively. He also spoke

with Sam Robfogel to garner advice on places to

visit and a really good Spanish restaurant at

which to eat in D.C.

Erin Twomey continues to teach history at

Quincy High School and plans to start a philos-

ophy class there as well; she coaches the joint

high school sailing team and notes that having

the Volvo Ocean Race in nearby Boston was

amazing. As well, Etin runs a program at the Mu-

seum of Fine Arts in Boston wherein high school

students from Quincy are trained to be docents.

Her continued involvement with PA is notewor-

thy. Along with Mike Day, she participated in a

mentoring night at Andover earlier this year with

Tom Hodgson's Law and Morality class. Also, she

participated in a program to encourage teaching

about India that was sponsored by PA; learn more

at www.teachingindia.org/.

That's all she wrote this time around; 'til next

time, I remain your humble scribe. —Roxane

1992
Daphne Matalene

160 East 97th St., Apt. 4B

New York NY 10029

dmatalene@aol.com

Happy summer, Class of '92! I hope this finds

everyone happy, healthy, and gainfully employed.

I love hearing from you all—please keep the up-

dates coming via e-mail, Facebook, text message,

or over a glass of wine.

We are a pretty impressive bunch—just ask

Crams New York Business, which recently named

Ai-Jen Poo to its "40 Under 40" list for her ongo-

ing efforts to secure benefits for domestic workers.

Following Ai-Jen's non-sibi example, Kerry Kriger

has established Save the Frogs!, an international

nonprofit devoted to amphibian conservation. If

you're in the mood for some exotic croaking, visit

www.savethefrogs.com. Like Ai-Jen and Kerry,

Lisa Hamilton is thinking globally and acting lo-

cally. Her book was just published

—

Deeply

Rooted: Unconventional Farmers in the Age of

Agribusiness, profiling three independent, sustain-

able farms. My hat is off to each of you!

I have just returned from visiting Molly

Wagman in Australia. Molly was a superb Syd-

ney tour guide, instructing me in the finer points

of two-up, Tim-Tams, flat whites, and koala cud-

dling. Right before my trip, I helped Jenny Elkus

celebrate her birthday here in New York—Mara

Terlizzi, Josh Davis and Nur-ul Haq also raised

a glass to Jenny's continued ptesence at the top

of everyone's "Waayyy Under 40" list.

Erich Hamm and 1 have just boldly gone

where no real New Yorker has gone before: Times

Square, for an IMAX screening of Star Trek. Erich

recently caught up with Jeff Cordover, whose

home furnishings business is thriving (on Earth).

Speaking of homes—Pristine Johannssen and

her family have just bought a house on Long Is-

land's picturesque North Fork! I am looking for-

ward to catching up with her out east this

summer, and bullying her into joining me in the

Mighty North Fork triathlon.

If you aren't already, please join your class-

mates on Facebook! Where else can you read

T.K. Baltimore's musings about coffee, see pic-

tures of Allen Soong's adorable new daughter and

ponder the mysteties of Matt Twist's bunny suit?

See you there soon.

1993
Amanda Adams

83 Carleton St., Apt. 2

Portland ME 04101

207-232-0884

aqa 13131 3 @yahoo.com

Nick Thompson

77 8th Ave., Apt. 4

Brooklyn NY 11215

212-996-0981

nick@nickthompson.com

Jon Buono reports that after 2.5 years of work, he

and a team ate about to submit documents for the

United Nations HQ Capital Master Plan. The

multiyear project will rehabilitate and restore as-

pects of the landmark modern building complex

(1948-1963) and is the first substantial renova-

tion since initial construction. He notes that the

UN Secretariat complex was one of the first in-

stallations of mechanical air conditioning—some-

thing that may seem particularly important to

Deepak Sharma, who writes that he is just back

from Miami, where he was catching up and par-

tying with Mohammed Syed, Vikram Penumalli,

and Tony Shin '92. Vikram will be moving from

Chicago to Virginia soon to start a neuroradiol-

ogy fellowship. Mohammed recently got engaged

to a beautiful young woman named Tonya Biffle,

and the couple plans to wed in New Mexico later

this year. Deepak adds that he recently met up

with Smita Malpani a few weeks ago here in the

Garden State. She now has a 1 -year-old daughter

who, he says, looks exactly like her (they even

share the same haircut!). Mohammed adds that

he spent New Year's partying with Ali Dana.

Adding to the fun, Deepak went skiing earlier

this year with Jawad Haider, who apparently sur-

vived the whole Lehman fiasco last year and is

still an up-and-coming banker at the firm (now

Barclay's). Another successful entrepreneur hang-

ing with Deepak is Anu Kansal. He and his wife

live in Baltimore, but Anu commutes coast-to-

coast every couple of weeks to San Francisco,

where his biotech company is based. Deepak re-

ports, too, that Brian Schneider is in New York

and climbing up the real estate ranks.

When he's not on the slopes or the beach,

Deepak himself is based in New Jersey, running

World Headquarters Procurement at Johnson &.

Johnson and designing an organic garden. He en-

courages visitors near Princeton to stop by and

eat some yummy tomatoes.

Jessica Glasser is gearing up for her second

furlough week at the CBS affiliate in Washing-

ton, D.C. She planned to spend it watching the

Red Sox crush the Nationals. Afterward, she'll go

back to planning an October wedding, with the

dress selected by none other than Kate Kennedy.

They've both been hanging in D.C. with

Kathryn Henderson and, sometimes, Scott

Hennessey, though his visits conflict with Jess's

hockey games. She adds that Dave Sahadevan is

alive, well, and possibly a brain surgeon.

Lilli Lewis, who's now living in southeastern

Louisiana and singing in an all-woman rock band

called The Shiz (www.shizrock.com), wrote in to

note that Erin O'Neil Rowe took a break from

med school to write an amazing epic novel and is

now working on another. She's joined by Molly

Breen, who, too, has just put out a novel, called

Darkwood (which Ben Archibald raves about).

Nite Kongtahworn left the architecture firm

he was with in Chicago and went back to school

to study animation. Charles Rhee finally bit the

bullet and went to med school. He's in Chicago

now as well. Jennifer Renaud Campbell-Bauer

got married and now teaches film and crew at a

high school in Lowell, Mass. Sofia Echegaray

moved to Austin, Texas, to pursue music and

songwriting and is thriving in this endeavor.

Heather Brown Lewis, who is working as a

physical therapist at Winchester Hospital in

Massachusetts, welcomed her daughter Katie into

the world in August 2008, and she is expecting a

baby boy this September! She will certainly have

her hands full. Heather recently got some tips

from Jen Charat and her family, which includes

three boys. Heather credits Jen with predicting

the gender of both Heather's kids with the help of

a handy Chinese birth chart.
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Clm« Haw lev i* villi |.miming He wrapped up

.1 tii seavui iihii in Ulan, and will K- uniting up

<•' ami bMft to live R.» kio am) NHithwrst in

i he spring WOA P—HI in support of hit I httsto

|4>ci I lawlcy Roller*' new I 'D, TV Ki»*j uf tt Tree.

I Ic .kkh (h.il Ik i» surfing, pr.ictn. inn yoga, ami try-

inn in reduce Ins garKigv iHitput with .1 worm hin

Krooks Ko*» i> still in New York working in the

> loihmg world II I BggtaKHD Stacic Ringlch |UM

gave birth ii In 1 lit-i 1 1 11 LI. .111. 1 M.i:\ Dar K i .iiiu-

.1 father COO lot (he first time Congratulation* to

K1I1 Chri»»\ Bergrcn Orr. meanwhile, iv ex

pre ting bambino nuniK-t 1 in early 1 Vccmhcr

Wrapping up the note*. Anne Carr writer thai

she u "|utl ninmn' iboill Budapest, encouraging

herd* of unsuspecting ymmg pe\>plc 10 viv ftStflP

like 'plethora' and VfrfrtOTtfy' atvl playing chess with

rhumhloss vet* tor beer So, you know, the usual."

Yes. the usual —Nick

1994
Moacir P. de So Pereira

c/o Universite de Chicago o Paris

6 rue Thomas Mann

75013 Porij

France

moocir <? gmoil.com

Cl.i*.*, wc need to he better prepared for the next

reunion! Our ISth Reunion felt, tor me. full of

missed shots: I missed the class photo, we failed to

plan adequately for events after 1 1 p.m.. and I'm

pretty sure wc didn't have class elections, which

means I'm writing these notes as "incrtial class sec-

retary," class secretary hy default. Uh. oh. What fol-

lows is, sadly, long on a kind of picaresque form of

narrative and short on hackstory and character de-

velopment, for which I apologize. Being hack at PA

is, of course, always a whirlwind of emotion and

movement, making detail secondary to feeling. But

that hlur. however, makes for had class notes.

Things started for me Friday morning, when I

met Millar. Chute it Harvard, where she's finish-

ing her fellowship hetorc |oining my department at

the University of Chicago as an assistant professor.

(Congrats!) Oncc-in-a-lifetrme obligations kept

her from coming north, hut wc talked for a while

ahout what she can expect in Chicago. I then got a

call from an unknown numhcrTim Moore, whom
I had last seen ahout 16 months earlier, is doing his

psych residency at Tufrs. So he met me in Boston

and agreed to accompany me, for the second

reunion in a row. up via commuter rail to Andover.

After the Fndav night dinner, our class showed

up in strong force—w-c apparently hold the record

for most drink tickets fought at once (someone

houghr 41 ). Adam Gurrv arrived with his fiancee,

who gave me tips on Pansian living that I'll use this

(all Eric Gottcsnvan w 1- ~p>mng a handsome

heard. He had earlier led a presentation at the

Peahodv Museum ahout a photography project in

Canada he arranged with Wendy Ewald '69 Justin

Spence made the rnp in from San Francisco.

[>imitri Chalvatsioris and I talked ahout pegging

currencies to the euro; he's still in London Cyrus

Ma**uunu w.in thanking his 1 lavsinatc* tor helping

get his Wch site, Zocdoc, votes in various online

poll* Mike Sullivan Aaron Sharma. and I re

marked on the assembled cmwd a hit to the side

A.mm has tvtumcd to Upstate New York, and he

lives close to hi- childhood home. Laurence

Jollon. m the meantime, was shocked thai Tun and

1 or\k-ri\l King's SuKpi::a delivered to tin- tent out

Mel 'i H' \ 1 1\ quuklv I vim Meghan Madera Belli

md Mcggan Haarmann New marker IV.th uc ex

peeling children shortly, so ihev couldn't stay init

late Ivl.'ie then dnvei. Megan O'Kccfc Man:o.

had 10 lake litem home.

rhj next morning, Josh Ehrenfeld sang to me
while I showered in Taylor He's mov ing to Honda

to pursue an .tdvanccd degree in law. Liter, Tun .nisi

I 1 hi into Bmnvvvn Murray 11 Main v ttn t. nisi

north of America House. I'm not sure it she'* as un-

accustomed to hills as I've become in i .Imago, Kit

the weather was nice em High to take it easy ambling

Kick to campus. xVi the Croat Liwn, we met

Hhar.it h Nalh. who had established a square of

space with his wife. Kara, and daughter P1.1. Sum
Jess 1 unt and I Linnab Sharpies* (iraff |oincd us

I lannah's yining Kiys, Tex and Thin, ran an mnd tor

a while before they went home with their father.

In the meantime, an attempt at getting a nice

photoot Samuel Phillips Hall ended up in an im-

piomptll photo with Tim. Cyrus. Dan Ingster.

and Amy Smith Ann's stdl in San Francisco,

and Dan ha* all the connections in Las Vegas he

can muster lined up—he recently was within a

fixit of Lord Stanley's Cup, for example. The two

of them have decided to try and orchestrate a

16th Reunion in Las Vegas next summer. The

Bulletin is tiHi infrequent for posts aKiut that. v>

make sure you're either in our FaccKnik group

(http://tinyurl.com/PA94-FBgri >up) or our Google

Group (http://tmyurl.com/PA94-Googlegroup)

for later information.

Our square was *oon joined hy a New York con-

• L'lin Udell and Tim Roberts. The night

before, Wt had called Greg Whitmore. who now

also lives in New York, and convinced him to come

up. He brought along his adorable daughter, Lucia,

who competed with Pta Nath for everyone's atten-

tion. John, in the meantime, took on the charge

of live updating the reunion w ith photo- tor Colm

Gallagher whu remained in New York. Later. Laura

Torhert Rahc walked hy with her husband and four

children. She does legal consulting and lives two

hours from anywhere, as she explained to me. Next

came bv Flip Pidot. Jeff Paige, and Nathan

Raymond, on their way to visit Carter House. Hip

confirmed that he's on television occasionally, and

Jeff and I talked ahout his wedding in Belize.

Next. Mike Kochler and Eden Doniger led the

class in a hnet memorial dedication of a Class of

1994 memorial tree near the Memorial Bell Tower.

It stnkes me that we've lost an astonishing number

of classmates, most recently Chris Kim. who passed

away in February. Our tree, for those eager to pay

their respects in the future, is the middle of the five

trees that line the Route 28 side of the bell tower.

Dinner in lower nght provided the largest con-

centration of our classmates, so it's a shame I

showed up late, though my delay did involve try-

ing to talk Eli Kao inro driving up. Outside. I ran

into Amanda Moger Rettig w i r 1 1 her in. tin r nil

father. Her father, Dan Moger's, Class of 'S9 re-

union coincides with Amanda's (and with hrr

brother Dan "9*)'«). which must make for pleasant

quinquennial trips back to PA! Around here I

iU mm Wudhhav Sankar. whom I don't dunk I

had seen since a post gradual ion brunch K Mark

Sabath's house IS years earlier. I also had a

chance to meet Mike Kochlct's wife. Amy, ami

their new baby, Avery Mike's environmental law

firm now represents the ( ape Wind project, so

he's keeping busy

OnCe inside the amazing new Parosky

(. ominous. I spent ,1 long tunc talking with David

Galium 111. 1 Alex Hancock .iKnit diversity it PA.

a topic David think* aK>ut constantly, as he con-

tinues to coach the track team here. The commit-

ment to a need-blind education—pushed strongly

on Ftcebooll this spring bv Fiona Conwav

Cumherbatch louplid with eionomu in*i*ha*

a lot of us worried for PA's amazing commitment

10 educating youth from every quarter.

Atter dinner, contrary to what I imagine the or-

ganizers wanted, inir class dispersed. I practiced my
Ruxsi.in 1 bil with Emilv Kalkstein and f den.

though I had .1 terribly unt.iir advantage ot hav ing

|Ust completed my coursework. On the way to the

Gelb tent again. I talked tor a bit with Dan
Cialaburda 1 made it to the tent with Jii*h and

Swagala ChakraKirti. who came in trom Belgium

Some wandenng led me to the Borden Gym. where

I luckily Ought Ben Haddnn and Rich Eno* New

father Ben was just on his way out, hut we remi-

nisced a hit together. Anniml thus time, the gym was

closing down, *o a large gnnip of us retired to Tay-

lor Hall, under the advisement of our newly minted

ittit hour* 1 zar. Stephen Hosmer Kick at Taylor. I

-aw Dan Anstov. Darren Hopkins, and Ivan llarrv

I br< night down my laptop and speakers, and all was

good, though eventually even that slowed down.

At this [> urn Peter Caperoni* led me and my music

to Johnson Hall, where the Class of 1999 was

bnnging in the dawn with some games of skill.

Looking at my photos, it's clear that there were

a lot of people whom 1 just saw quickly but did

not talk to, which saddens me. Yet the list I have

here of classmates who registered for the reunion

also indicates that I did a decent job of moving

around; I talked to about 70 percent of you!

Please send me further stones!

In closing, I have some news from non-

rcunion-attcnding classmates: Noah Richmond

wTotc for the first time. He's expecting a baby in

November. After MIT, he started a PhD program

at Stanford, completed that, then began Stanford

Law and started a concurrent program in hio-

enginccnng. He now works for a law firm. v>mc-

how putting all that together. Bill Wood's

daughter. Anna Claire, was Kirn in May. Matt

Fcrraguto and his son Sam recently visited Bill

in North Carolina Kara Chessman Rorcll just

had her second baby in Atlanta. Sarah Demer*

Koncinv wrote from Switzerland. She's accepted

an assistant professorship in phy sics at Yale. Sonja

Czarnecki missed the reunion since she's moving

to Topeka, where her husband, Eric, got a

tenure-track position. She'll be teaching and ad-

ministering at a local school. Saasha Celestial-

One wrote trom Sardinia with Mary Myers
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CLASS NOTES

Hardgrove (who was at the reunion!), whete

they were celebrating a bachelorette party. Abbie

Suberman Chen got a puppy, Partihead, who

rides on her shoulders in the car.

Anthony Crawford left the marines and is

starting law school at Penn. Patricia Hsu is com-

pleting her hand surgery fellowship in New York

and moving back to Chicago. She and Josh

Ehrenteld share the same birthday, so they cele-

brated together in February. Patricia added that

Blenda Yun Biggs just had her second child, a

daugher, Julianna. Ryan McGee has been con-

tinuing his freelance television blogging criticism

for the site ZapZit from his home in Medford,

Mass. Joanna Slimmer plans to spend the

summer by the Barton Springs in Austin, Texas.

And summer came early tor Jessie Clyde, who
says she is still in "sticky Central American cities"

getting teenagers to use condoms.

1995
Lon Hober

1919 North Vermont Ave.

Los Angeles CA 90027
323-620-1675

lon @ lonhaber.com

Matt O'Keefe writes from Portland, Ore. He's

working as a public safety analyst for Multnomah

County. When not pushing spreadsheets, he gets

in as much snowboarding and rock climbing as

possible. He was recently in Costa Rica to celebrate

Geoff Gauthier's marriage to Mariah Almond. Bijit

Kundu was in attendance as well. They all had a

great time catching up from their days in D.C., as

well as those at Andover. Matt also bumped into

Ben Cathcart, who was working on a film.

Mimi Crume is working PR for a private is-

land in the Turks and Caicos and a "dive hotel"

in Cayman. She just moved into some new digs in

Alphabet City in Manhattan. Her boyfriend is

opening a new restaurant on 9th Avenue at 53rd

Street called Agua Dulce. Mention her name

—

maybe you'll get a martini or something.

Bill Pena is now the senior Web developer at

The Phoenix in Boston, and his little boy, Billy, is

now one and a half years old.

Russel Taylor has created "We're Working,"

a clever little Web series available on YouTube.

You'll see/hear some familiar faces/voices that will

tickle your fancy.

Allison Baker Donahue and husband James

had a baby in December. Ephram was born on his

sister Isabelle's 11th birthday. Allison loves being

a mom. Kim Baker Donahue, (Allison's twin sis-

ter) got married in July—to Allison's husband's

twin brother! Yes, identical twins married identi-

cal twins. Read that a couple of times. [Editor's

note: Please see a photo of the four in the next

issue.] The sisters are also community theatre stars.

Tiffany Freitas is now working at Disney and

moved into my neighborhood, although I see her

as often as when she lived in Southeast Asia.

Luca Borghese is back in New York after a recent

Class of 1994: 15th Reunion

Sharing Saturday's New England Cookout picnic-style are Jess hunt '94 and
Kara and Bharath Nath '94 with baby Pia.

Hanging together are Class of '94 members, from left, jess hunt, Megan
Veenema Smith, Hannah Sharpless Graff, Josh Ehrenfeld, Nicole Terry Jones,

Tanya Sheehan, Alexander Hancock, Putney Cloos, Swagata Chakrabarti,

Bronwyn Murray, Gillian Rickmeier Schmitz, and Cyrus Massowm.

adventure in the jungles of South America that

he almost didn't return from. He sees a lot of

Emily Moore and her band, Menage a Twang,

which includes Rachel Levy '96. Listen to their

music on www.myspace.com/menageatwang and

buy it on iTunes.

Jose Saenz and his family welcomed their

third child, Tobias, in December. Joe McCannon
dropped in on Jose and family in Germany in

March. Jose is enjoying life and reports that

things are otherwise "pretty unspectacular."

My improv comedy, LA Sucks, is streaming at

www.LASucks.tv. We got some press, including a

write-up in Class of '97er Marc Hustvedt's

www.tubefilter.tv. I ran into '96ers Hugh Quattle-

baum and Peter Saji at a Young Storyteller's Big

Show the other night and Meagan Prahl '98, one of

my Blue Key juniors, who's as wonderful as ever.

I've also just signed on with a Los Angeles casting

director and am casting my first two feature films.

1996
Cormelo Larose

358 1 1th St., Apt. 7

Brooklyn NY 11215

917-647-1414

carmelo.larose@gmail.com

Tom Miller

23 Noyes St., Apt 2F

Portland ME 04103

tamillerl 5@gmail.com

At Andover, I had assumed that we were all pretty

much the same. Sure, we had minor variations in

exactly how curved our white baseball hats were,
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.nvl some us were m the Rylcv R<»mii while 'ith

m a '
:i " ''" ' i""' m general, l tKmght m

.ill liad the vimc asi'ir.tiioiis in lilc i namely to leave

•Ik Ryley Ri»hi> or the dance atxl goBH other!

li turn* out I was The disersity >>l activities

in which •. »i ullM involved nrvrr EMMBUM
inc. Ftirthcnntin:. nmr d fN are in nxintrics tlut

don't have any Rylry Rooms (I v.in only assume

that you .ire •laming instead ) As an example ol

how >tnk ingly different our lives have become. I

give yixi the following three Web addresses

www <rv ><vllile com, www.2lstccnturyaK.ofg, atvl

dnm^ychapeninesintixif CiHTi. Sent to me K'

U u M. I •an Railu riiK I Lias >•
! Jrn IVnixal

respectively, ihry highlight vunc of what the three

were up tn this winter.

Wick is actually sperkling mo»t .>( his time .1% a

law student. Kit viys some ot that involves "ex-

ploring the economy of virtual worlds trom the

perspective of the law. and it V quite tascinating."

He also gives a plug lor lite M an avatar. "ScconJ

Life is totally free and a fun w-av to relax and learn

at the same time.'' Kathy ts Key as the curatorial

assistant at the Rosrnhach Museum and Library in

Philadelphia She says she us "currently knee deep

in Ahe Lincoln material." Jen has hecn enjoying

performing on a national tour of the Broadway mu-

sical The Drrmty Ouprrune. Rcforc heading out on

tour, she ran into Rachel Levy , who was working

on some cool programs lor the History Channel,

ind Janel Fung, w ho was working lor Gucci. Jen's

tour stopped in Washington State in April, al-

though I don't think they made it to Olympia.

IfhOt Angic Frcdrickson b 1 1 irrcnr lv living

Angle is still at the University of Washington pur-

suing a master's degree in mannc affairs. Angle says

she is currently working at the I »cpartmcnt of Nat-

ural Resources, "developing a strategy for climate

change adaptation for Washington's coasts."

\L<ft Hintcrmcister is a hit further trom the L .<.i*i

in Colorado. He savs he took advantage of the

"quieter than normal" real estate market in Tcllundc

this winter to get in "more vertical feet" of skiing

in one season than ever hclore. He was also ahlc to

spend three weeks in Vegas, where his boyfriend

was a lead in I new pnxluction on the strip.

Kcnnv Weiner has unfortunately put a prohib-

itive distance between himself and Kith the Rylcy

Room and high school dances, as he is currently

deployed to the Mideast. He is flying missions to

Kith Iraq and Afghanistan. He is planning to

return to Delaware in the fall as well as attend

Rush Taylor's wedding in Hawaii in October.

So much for the differences; on to the latest fad:

babies. Apparently, now cooler than the iPhone,

everyone is getting one. Ann Gallagher writes,

"Lots of babies in my little gang of girls." Stephanie

Tipping Withers had a baby boy. Jack, in Apnl, and

Hannah Pfeiflc Harlow had a hoy, Huck, in Feb-

ruary. Ann's Cecilia is almost 10 months and. per

Man! report, is "totally cool." Ann is looking for-

ward to finishing her pediatnc residency in June.

Dan Kix hler has been enjoying fatherhood since

Apnl with his new son, Ryan. The rivalry has al-

ready begun Krwcen Ryan and his cousin who was

bom six days Liter, son of Mike Koehler "94 Alex

Green welcomed his first son, and second child,

Henry Tadashi, into the wv>rld in November Kealv

O'Conner Murray decided rwvi was not enough.

and was expecting her third in May Her oldest,

Catherine, is and the soon-lo-K-mivklle child.

M addie. is J I months, "*> there's never a dull mo
ment." in the Murray household Kealy is now
working trom home tor a property b.ised in Lake

Tahoe. She is looking forward to a trip to Santa

Barbara. I -ilil , later in the summer tor her sister's

wcxklmg hi. I li.ipetiilly i visit with Jane Biondi

alter which they will Kith lly east to meet me in

the Ryley Room Everyone is invited. - Tom

1997
Kotie Stewort

197 Franklin St., Apt. 2

Cambridge MA 02139
917-678-5458

andoverclossof97^ gmail.com

Molly N-avcv Boyle was married .it ihe ( <«.hr.in

C .hapel in August to MicKiel Boyle. They are Kith

vetennanaas and met in residency at Michigan

State University Trang Nguyen was the maid . >t

honor, arul Lindscv Bernard « i* also in attendance

Molly reports tKit Trang is in her first year of resi-

dency in pbistic surgery at the University ot C aSicago.

c .issie Cheng C'ampKII ss.is married on April

25 in Malibu to Wyatt CampK-ll and has Ken
living in L.A. since 2001. She keeps busy as the

director of product management at Virgin Char-

ter and enjoys life in sunny Santa Monica. Cassic

recently caught up with Brandon Stroman and

reports that he is keeping busy as a lawyer.

Luis Gonzalez is .in assistant profesvir ot naval

science at the University of Minnesota and earn-

ing a master's degree in public policy. He has

completed specialty training for his next posting

and is Kmnd for Seattle, where he will he as-

signed as chief engineer on Kiard the guided

missile destroyer USS Momsen (DDG 92).

Justin Felt recently moved from Michigan to

Washington, D.C, where he works for an emis-

sions "cap and trade" environmental consulting

company. He's seen his old Carter House friends

Jon Hoffman in. I Addisu Dcmissie Hannah

Weiner is in school at the University of Pennsyl-

vania to become a nurse practitioner.

Garth Williams is living in Orlando, Fla., and re-

cently had a mini Hearsey House reunion with Matt

Magrone and David Waldstcin on Captiva Island.

Congratulations to David, who recently got engaged.

Natalie Grizzle is working hard managing

three day-care centers in Brooklyn. She is full of

updates, reporting that June Arlington got en-

gaged this past February and is planning a wed-

ding for nexr pea! Rasaan Ogilvie has been

traveling and returned from a week long excursion

in Costa Rica. Natalie also mentioned that sev-

eral of our classmates attended the Af-Lat-Am

40th anniversary celebration at Andover in Apnl.

The celebration was a chance for alumni to show

their appreciation for the organization and fac-

ulty members who embraced them and helped

make Andover a home away from home.

Marc Hustvcdt has been busy in L.A. starting

a company called Tubeflltcr with fellow Andover

grad l>ew Baldwin 'W They created the first

ever awards show, "The Streamy Awanh." specif-

ically for Web television.

Ben Chen is finishing up at Northwestern 's

medical sch<x»l, earning a combined MD/PhD
degree, and will K slatting a pathology resklcncy

at Boston's Bfigham and Women's Hospital Me
and his witc. Becky. ann<xince the birth of their

son Elijah, Kirn in March. They moved back to

Massachusetts this summer and look forward to

reconnecting with the Boston crowd.

Pat Noonan m l Frin Keaney Noonan wel-

comed thcif son, Connor Michael Noonan, in

March, weighing 7 lbs , o:., and measuring 20

inches tall. They have had many visitors, includ-

ing Tommy Ryan Dave dnstantinc. Lisa

Keith, and Titt.iny Home 'W Pat and Erin have

also Knight a house- and moved to Reading, Mass

Mike Brown is gr.klu.it ing with an MB \ ,k gn

,

trom the I '( 'LA Anderson ScKxil of Management

and has started a real estate investment firm with

two classmates. The turn is called Pelican Holdings,

and they arc successfully raising their first hind,

which buys lore-closed homes in S<xithem Califor-

nia and turns them into green workforce rentals.

Danielle Broyyn graduated trom NYl ' with a

PhD degree in music (cthnomiisicology). Danielle

repHU thai Keeva McLeod iclchrated her KHh
hrtKlav in N.Y.C Ashley Cotton is liv ing in Bn»ik-

lyn and took a new job mnning the government and

community affairs division of the New York City

K . >n. 'line IVvelopment ( Corporation. She finished

a master's in public affairs degree from the School of

International and Public Affairs at Columbia.

Ida Hattcmcr-Higgins reports that her tir>t

novel, The History of History, will K published in

Spring 2010 by Knopf in the U.S., by Faber &
Fabcr in the U.K., and by Rammarion in France.

The Kx>k is aKiut Berlin, where Ida has lived for

the past six years.

Alison Aiello is living in San Francisco and sees

Andover classmates who live in and anxind the

city, mi. hiding Josh Lemaitrc. Rob Kinast Rob

Holmes. Paul Pennelli. and Owen Tripp Alivin

recently started her own health axinseling business

called Just Be Wellness with a college friend. Jeff

Henog successfully defended his thesis on emerg-

ing markets at Cambridge University. While at

Cambridge he was editor in chief of the Cambridge

Rftieu <if Iraematvmal Affairs. Jeff has returned to

the States and enjoys working as a senior econo-

mist at BBVA Compass in Houston.

Amy Griffin Atchlev is married and lives in

Oakland, Calif., with her husband. Brian. Amy is

going to grad school next year to study linguistics.

Laurie Kindred. Erin Altemus. and AislingOShea

"96 were hndesmaids at her wedding. Amy reports

that Enn Altemus ts married to Matt Schmidt, and

they own the farm where Enn grew up in Glenwood

Ciry, Wis. Laurie Kindred is living in L.A. and

working on her show "Worst Laid Plans."

Vicki Salinas moved back to Washington,

DC, in February after almost six months in Texas

working on long-term recovery following Hum-
cane Ike. Vicki sees Hillary Brendzel nn i Heather

Barry on a regular basis. Both are working for

philanthropic organizations. Hillary is the lead

fund-raiser for the American Heart Association of
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the Capital Region. Vicki reports that she sees

Gerald Mitchell regularly when he is in D.C. to

visit friends and family and that he has finished a

degree at Wharton htisiness school. Vicki also

mentions that Reena Mehta moved back to

N.Y.C. with her husband after living in Washing-

ton, D.C, briefly, that Eric Espin is also living in

N.Y.C, and that Kanu Okike is in Boston.

1998
Zoe B. Niarchos

156 W. Newton St., 2nd Floor

Boston MA 02118

781-475-9772

zbniarchos@yahoo.com

Ask and you shall receive. I've been class secretary

for more than live years, and for the first time I have

sensory overload! Zack Waldman's first book, China

Underground, has been published under the pen

name "Zachary Mexico." I find this both incredibly

impressive and classically hysterical at the same time.

Courtenay Green has produced her first set of songs

as a new artist, under the Mixed Message ER Check

out her music video tor Beyond Tl\erapy on YouTube.

Ellen Yang is stationed in Dubai working as a guid-

ance counselor at an all girls' American school.

As a New York transplant, she has been amazed by

Dubai and has experienced the city fully (think:

international fashion events, private tours of Burj Al

Arab, inner-tubing in Dubai's indoor ski slope).

Following medical school, Avra Ackerman

earned a Fogarty Fellowship and returned to the

States from Uganda, where she completed HIV and

TB research. Avra moved to the New York area this

summer. Heather Gotha completed medical school

(Harvard) and will begin a residency in orthopedic

surgery this fall at Brown. Sari Edelstein completed

a PhD degree in English and American literature

at Brandeis and will be a visiting assistant professor

at Skidmore College in the fall. Helen Struck com-

pleted her federal clerkship in Connecticut and will

move to San Francisco in the fall after she goes to

bat for the California bar exam. Having earned an

MBA degree from Tuck School of Business,

Yeechin Harvey and husband Mike Harvey will

move to Ohio, where Yeechin accepted a position

at Proctor and Gamble. Nnamdi Okike completed

his studies at Harvard, this time earning MBA and

JD degrees. Why get one degree from Harvard

when three will do? Nnamdi will move to New
York to begin work at Insight Ventures, a growth-

equity oriented private equity firm.

Fiona Chin remains at work on her doctorate

studies at Northwestern. Amelia Tseng, having

just completed a master's degree in Spanish lin-

guistics, will begin working toward a doctorate in

sociolinguistics at Georgetown in the fall. Amelia

spent the summer in China. Emma Soichet has

been accepted into the first class of the new law

program at the University of California at Irvine.

The program is experimental, tuition free, and is

led by some of the finest minds and scholars of

law in the country (so cool!). This fall, Daniel

Pescatore will return to Washington, D.C, from

Italy to continue a master's program in interna-

tional relations at Johns Hopkins.

Engagements and marriages are running so

deep I have time for only a brief drive-by. Sarah

Zukerman is engaged to Bobby Daly, whom she

met as an undergrad at Stanford. They married in

August in Maine and will move to San Francisco

in the fall. Melissa Bramowitz completed an

MBA degree from Wharton, where she met her

future husband (he proposed while hiking the

[nca Trail to Machu Picchu). Mark Tompkins is

engaged to college sweetheart Mary Hutchinson

and works as a software engineer for a Cambridge-

based start-up. As scientists might, the couple

plans to honeymoon in the Galapagos Islands.

Jessica Bulen is engaged to Casey Wire. The cou-

ple resides in Los Angeles, where they bought a

house in the Hills. (Just like on TV!)

Next stop, weddings: Chris Meserole wed Yale

Divinity classmate Grace Han this May outside of

Chicago. Melissa Moo-Young married longtime

love Delano McLennon in Kingston,

Jamaica. The couple now resides in Fort Laud-

erdale, Fla. Candice Brown married Cameron

Carr and lives in Portland, Ore., where she prac-

tices law. Isidro Ferrer wed this spring in Miami

and has earned an MBA degree from Harvard.

Isidro and his bride will move to New York, where

Isidro will work in mergers and acquisitions at

Rothschild. Moses Kagan wed Lucy Robinson in

New York in February. The wedding was chock full

of Andover grads, but to give you the short list,

Moses' brother Eli Kagan '99 was best man, and

Max Ventilla, Greg Chase, and Danny Addison

also stood by his side to bear witness. Danny and

Greg started a green technology company, Liox

Power, based in Pasadena, Calif. Dario Collado is

leading a new initiative at Harvard called the

Latino Leadership Initiative. Dario moved to

Cambridge after spending six years in Washington,

D.C, where he earned an MBA degree from

Georgetown and worked as a private consultant

for Dun and Bradstreet, under their FBI and De-

partment of Justice contract.

Lastly, the baby report: Greg Dennis and wife

Jocelyn welcomed a son in February. Greg com-

pleted his doctorate studies in computer science

at MIT and works for Google. Miss Annabella

Marandino, daughter of Caroline Pollak

Marandino and husband Roger, entered the

world in September 2008. Peter Karlen and wife

Meghan welcomed daughter Sienna Grace in

March, and Malick Fall and wife Fatou welcomed

daughter Ami Beverly in April. Pete and Meghan

live in New York, where Pete works at EarthWater

Global, a start-up water exploration and devel-

opment company. Malick completed graduate

studies at the Woodrow Wilson School of Public

and International Affairs and lives in Princeton,

N.J. All our new parents remarked upon the joy

that parenthood brings to their lives. To all of

you, mazel tov! Enjoy every split-second.

As the news poured in for this column, I was

reminded of how grateful I am that all along the

way we are able to share our lives with each other,

even when time and distance take their toll.

Thank you for writing. I know I speak for all of us:

it is always great to hear from you.

1999
Marisa Connors

35 Pitt St.

Charleston SC 29401

617-216-6264

marisaconnors@gmail.com

Wow, can anyone believe our 10th Reunion has

come and gone? More than 130 members of our

class traveled back to campus for Reunion Week-

end, and I must say, it was one heck of a time!

Judging by the Facebook messages and e-mails that

circulated the following week, I think it's safe to

say there is a part of all of us who would love to

trade in our jobs and responsibilities for our old

Andover lifestyle; especially with the new renova-

tions to Paresky Commons. I know I could cer-

tainly learn to live with a sushi bar and a

wood-burning pizza stove just steps away! The twin

beds and shared bathrooms—eh, not so much.

After taking over Rockwell and portions of

Johnson and Taylor halls, we all regrouped and

kicked off the weekend. There are blurry memories

of dinner in the Cage on Friday night, hanging out

by the swing set until all hours, late night trips to

Denny's, stniggling through the Saturday morning

parade, Wiffle ball, flip cup, and of course hanging

out outside a Borden Gym dance. Would the week-

end really have been complete without deciding

between Ryley or the dance? After 10 years, some

people and things may have changed, but it's nice

to know we can always count on T.J. Durkin to

liven up the party. (Love you, T.J.!) I can't even

begin to recount, or even remember, all the crazy

stories from the weekend, but I think the most

memorable aspect of the weekend is that we are all

able to pick back up right from where we left off

—

and have a good time doing it.

Now, on to the news! Taais Jacobs-Grosse

would have liked to catch up with everyone, but

welcomed a new addition to her family just two

days before the reunion. Ayden Anne Elisabeth

Grosse was welcomed with love on June 10 at

8:27 p.m. (Paris time). Mom and baby are re-

portedly doing well. Congratulations, Taais!

Malick Fall '98 and his wife also welcomed a

beautiful baby girl, Ami Beverly Fall, in April.

Lindsay Burt Condron and her husband wel-

comed their daughter, Maggie, also in April. Fred

Flather and his wife, Kristen, brought their

adorable little girl, Sophie, to the reunion picnic

on Saturday. Judging by the recent engagements

and marriages, I think we may have a few more

little ones running around at our next reunion!

Matt Kalin, Tiffany Home, Margo Lindauer,

and Ben Goldhirsh are among those recently en-

gaged. Matty plans to marry his fiancee, Rachel

Reichard, a fellow Suffolk University Law School

grad in June 2010. Tiff is engaged to Joe Noonan

(brother of Pat Noonan '97) and is planning a

wedding in May 2010. Margo is marrying Josh

Cohen this summer, and Ben is engaged to Claire

Hoffman. Congratulations to you all!

We missed him at the reunion, but Bryan

Bishop e-mailed to say he is entering into a new
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From left, SixiTii; M/uit , RichcUc Line, aiul Alex Rampcll, ij/i Class c/

'99, meel up at Friday's cocktail reception.

Class of '99ers, fnrm left, Brian KiHer, dmnell CLryd, Eivrett L. Adams 11, Lauren

Phillips , Kiim iMsater, and Jen Bickftrrd amnect in front <>) SamPhil Saturday afternoon.

c.irccr in wealth management and was in Boston

for a bachelor party recently, when he was able to

catch up with David Dugan one afternoon in

Belmont. Rrv in also visited Pat Shechan in

Dublin. Ireland, while on a golf adventure with

hi* family Bryan reports that Pat took his family

"on a grand tout of the best drinking spots in the

city. Guinness truly does taste best in Ireland, and

the people are very friendly over there."

Also in Dublin. Nick Johnson has been hired

for rhc next year as a lecturer in drama at Trinity

College. Dublin, where he will be teaching and

directing pnxluctions until at least next autumn.

Nick's theatre company is also doing very well

and is bringing its first international production

to New York this summer.

After years living in New York and working in

the art and fashion world. Joisan Decker is happily

moving back to the Kaiarrucoo, Mich., area, where

she and her boyfriend Rob purchased a new home

next to a vineyard. There ts reportedly plenty of

space to spare and all arc welcome to visit. Count

me in. Joisan—Kit during a warmer month!

Caitlin Berrigan is graduating from MIT with

a SmVisS. a master's of science degree in visual

studies, and as of August was off to do an art

residency and work for an "odor artist" in Berlin.

Caitlin adds that the odor artist "creates emo-

tionally charged installations with synthetic

odors, |ie., is a) conceptual installation artist

working in the medium of smell." In November

she will be global couch-surfing and would love to

hear from people with a sofa to spare.

Chase Wessling graduated fr< >m Roger Williams

School of Law and is taking the July bar exam in

Massachusetts ,inJ Rhode Island. Charlcne Chen

graduated from business school at Berkeley in May
and moved across the hay to San Francisco. She is

reportedly still looking for her dream job of

supporting social entrepreneurs, small businesses,

or microfinance institutions in suh-Saharan Africa.

In the meantime, she plans to spend six weeks this

summer working with the Grameen Foundation

in rural Uganda, exploring ways to leverage

technology to improve agricultural productivity

and farmers' livelihoods.

Paul Pcnta md Marlcna Montane: have

sparked what I think might be the first postgradu-

ation Class of 1999 relationship. Paul also recently

graduated with an MBA degree, as did Nathaniel

Fowler. Fowler actually flew to Boston briefly for

the reunion, then had to leave first thing on

Saturday morning to fly back to Chicago to grad-

uate. That is dedication, my friend.

Morgan Madera i» living in K>st >n m I « <

recently promotes! at her architecture firm Al

MOON is also working at a Boston archilcc-

lure/design firm, arnl the two nin into each other

from time to time at local work events

In other Smith H"iim nc». Ra< hel Burns

graduated this past spring from a landscape ar-

chitecture program at Harvard Graduate School

and is headed out \X i st T\ sir Sawyer is m >ntm

uing a PhD program in clinical psychology at

Boston University. In April. Morgan and Ty«ie

had a ureal tune wau King Lira Trafton i 1
unplete

the Boston Marathon, where she raised more

than $9,000 tor the Dana-Farber Cancer Insti-

tute—to celebrate the 10th anniversary- of her

hone marrow transplant. Way to go. Lira!

1 il\ ( hcenfield-Sanders' dims has e been w idc!\

praised in the press, and her short film, Adelaide,

was recently named a Wasacrman/King Finalist and

« is screened if flu IXIA iiih*. 'Kngclcs V.V!.ii,l<

also received a National Board of Review ne ar, I tor

K-st student sin >n film and won Kith the audience

award and the grand jury prize for K-st short film.

Lily's other dim. Satrumtha, won best graduate film,

K-st director, K-st cincmatographcr, and K-st film

at the Fusion Film Festival. To see more about Lily's

films and projects, pleas* \ mi www.lilygs.com.

A huge thank you to the alumni office and to

members of our class who participated in many

conference calls and helped organize our 10th Re-

union and the nationwide pre-reunion parties

leading up to it. The reunion committee included

lois.m IVcker, Collis KlarKrg. Drew Baldwin.

Jerc-mv Hersch. J P Chisholm. Lira Trafton.

Camillc Manning. Michael Foss and myself

If you haven't been receiving class notes

reminder e-mails from me. please send your new

address to mansaconnors@gmaiI.com, as I have

tons of old college e-mail addresses that Kmnce
back. I hope everyone had a fantastic summer,

and I'm looking forward to seeing you all again in

five years, if not sooner!

2000
David A. Kurs

561 Tenth Ave., Apt. 31 E

New York NY 10036

917-282-2545

davekurs Q gmail.com

2001
Misty Muscatel

203-569-9713

mistina. muscatel ? gmail.com

We have Ken very busy with alumni events in

the N.Y.C. area and had more than 40 'Olers at

the "Big Blue in the Big Apple" event in March.

A couple ofnew additions to the New York City
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area are Darcy Brislin and Jadele McPherson.

Darcy arrived this spring, and Jadele is moving

in the fall!

Tara Rachakonda graduated from Cornell

Medical College in June then started her resi-

dency in otolaryngology/head and neck surgery

at Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St. Louis, Mo.

Finishing her first year as a resident at NYU
Medical Center, Amita Singh has thoroughly en-

joyed her first year in the Big Apple and regularly

gathers with Rachel Weiner, Sarah Kline,

Caitlin Henningsen, Meredith Hudson, and me
for dinner parties.

Marion Read took time off this summer be-

tween ending her job as a press secretary on the Hill

and starting law school at Georgetown in the fall.

Carly Rockstroh is staying busy down in D.C.,

where she bought her first condo and is having

fun decorating and having house-warming par-

ties. She is active with the Junior League of

Washington and will serve on two steering com-

mittees, including serving as marketing director

tor the league's largest fund-raiser.

Ife Babatunde moved from the Foggy City to

the Windy City this summer, leaving San Francisco

for Chicago to start business school at the Kellogg

School of Management at Northwestern.

Hans Hertell graduated from Georgetown

Law and is getting married to his best friend from

college, Carolina, after four years! They married

on Sept. 5 in the cathedral in Old San Juan,

Puerto Rico, where some 'Olers attended. After a

honeymoon in an exotic locale, the couple plans

to live by the beach in San Juan for a year, while

Hans clerks for a federal judge.

Ira Renfrew recently returned to Southeast

Asia after a stint in Abu Dhabi, and is now in

Jakarta for six months. He caught up with John

Kwaak in Malaysia, where they had a great time

tasting local foods.

Ben Hogan is in Manhattan doing private

equity for Credit Suisse. He was considering

culinary school or working on a king crab fishing

boat in Alaska for the summer.

Katy Nassberg is working at a new Russian

financial newspaper, Delevoi Peterburg, in St.

Petersburg. She works on summarizing and trans-

lating economic news into Russian. Will Chan is

moving to Houston to join two college friends in

their geophysical software start-up.

Sheena Hopkins-Winston and Braxton

Winston have moved to L.A. with their son, and

recently Sheena, Katie Schellenberg and Shanna

Bowie all met up in the L.A. area! Ashley

White-Stern and Luke LeSaffre have also vis-

ited the Winstons. Erin Winkler is also in the

LA area, having recently relocated from Dallas to

take a position with PricewaterhouseCoopers.

Stephanie Araujo, Raquel Leonard, Jadele

McPherson, Braxton, Emerson Sykes, and

Shanna all spent a great weekend in Andover

celebrating Af-Lat-Am's 40th Anniversary. They

dined in the new Paresky Commons and spent

time with Bobby Edwards and Jay Rogers as well

as current Andover students, faculty and staff.

Jadele is in Chicago and just coproduced an

all-female show called She Be Hip Hop.

Raquel moved to Philadelphia, where she is

the chef de cuisine of patient care at the Cancer

Treatment Centers of America. In addition to

working with patients, she is helping to bring

more sustainable practices to their kitchen.

Andrew McKinnon got married on M.i\ SO.

Joshua Rodriguez, Braxton, and Nick Mele were

groomsmen, with many other 'Olers in attendance.

Amy Kalas finished her first year of graduate

school at the University of Miami, where she

earned a master's degree in neurologic music ther-

apy. She still works as a music therapist at United

C Cerebral Palsy with children with special needs.

Meg Blitzer was busy in Chicago preparing her

students at Lake Forest Academy for AP exams

and end-of-year events. As a class of 2010 adviser,

she had the "pleasure" of planning their prom.

She finishes up her final year at LFA and headed

to the University of Sydney on July 1

!

Abby Malcolm finished a master's degree in

education and will teach second grade in Arizona.

This summer found Ian Cropp living in D.C.,

working on health care policy on the Hill. He will

decide between schools for his MBA.
Aaron deVos will deploy with his fellow

marines of 2nd Reconnaissance Battalion to Hel-

mand Province, Afghanistan. They comprise a

small part of the 8,000 marines that will help form

the troop surge this spring along with some 20,000

soldiers and expect to be back by New Year's.

Martin Fox is loving every minute he spend-N

with his new baby, Conrad, who is doing well,

growing a lot, and generally behaving himself!

Alex Kehlenbeck had a nice vacation in St.

Thomas with Ella Hoffman and Nicholas Ma this

past March. Alex moved to Boston and got en-

gaged! He also had dinner with Eric Feeny, David

Auld, and Will Chan in Palo Alto, Calif., in April.

James Kenly and his wife, Kristen, moved to

Vail, I .'olo., but not before they added to their fam-

ily (no, not what you're thinking) with a second

Portuguese water dog puppy! They attended Ellie

Parnes' wedding to John-Paul "J.
P." Campbell in

Sarasota, Fla. Also in attendance were Lucy Pear,

Natalie Wombwell, and Karen Friedlander.

I'm planning lots of long weekends on Cape Cod

this summer and looking forward to seeing several

'Olers at Susie Dickson's wedding in June at Bald

Head Island, N.C. Keep the updates coming!

2002.
Paul Crowley

919-724-5868

Skip.crowley@gmail.com

Lauren Nickerson

P.O. Box 2118

Volcano HI 96785

Lauren9@gmail.com

Please visit our Web site at

www.anJover.eclu

2003
Will Heidrich

Village C East 262

Box 577003

Georgetown University

Washington DC 20057-7003

wheidrich@gmail.com

Welcome to the grad school and film edition of

'03
's class notes:

Since visiting longtime pal Ben Sprattler in

San Francisco in January, Marianna Kleyman

returned to her second year of a biology PhD
program at Dartmouth. After winter gave way to

warmer weather, Marianna looked forward to

some time in the outdoors.

Brian Karfunkel worked at Stanford law school

since June 2008, completing a yearlong research

fellowship. This August, Brian departed for

Athens, Ga., to pursue an MFA degree at the Uni-

versity of Georgia. Matt London will also begin a

master's program this year, the Clarion Writer's

Workshop at UC San Diego. Caitlin Littlefield re-

turned to Vermont to work for a renewable energy

company before beginning a master's program in

forestry at UVM this fall. Caitlin recently caught

up with Kathryn Doyle and has stayed in touch

with Kathryn Moore as well.

Stuart Hall's Simon Hawkins continues to

direct Web videos for Good magazine in Los

Angeles. Check out their YouTube channel,

GOODmagazine, for short films on subjects from

subways to swine flu.

Gardy Gould has also tried his hand in film. After

recently contributing to Taking Wcxxktock, Gardy has

taken time off to write in New York City. In late

April, Gardy joined Matt, Hal Parker, and Molly

Hauptman to hear good friend Seb Benthall play

harmonica in Brooklyn. Matt still regularly hangs

out with Gardy and Seb and runs into classmates

Brian Emery and Ali Rosen throughout the city.

Recently home from a trip to Turkey, Ali

continues to contribute to "NBC Nightly News,"

where she shoots and edits her own content for

their Web site.

Former Taylor Hall resident Evan Panich fin-

ished his first year of Boston University law

school this spring. Evan will remain in Boston

this summer, working in the district of Massa-

chusetts for the U.S. Attorney's Office. The for-

mer crew team member is also on the marathon

trail, training for the 2010 Boston Marathon and

running the Hartford Marathon this fall.

Alex Jamali spent some time in D.C with Fay

Rotenberg and Richie Gergel. Fay lends her hand

to environmental consulting these days, while

Richie completes a master's degree in journalism

from Columbia this summer. Fay's fellow Burtt

House resident, Justine Wardrop, has trotted the

globe from Singapore to Hong Kong, where she

ran into former PhilUpian pal Justin Ng. Longtime

friend Lucy Keating is in New York City, living in

the West Village, and working as an editorial as-

sistant. Alex is in Telluride, Colo., this summer

with Sarah Carden, putting the finishing touches
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Class of 2004: Fifth Reunion

/imihj; Park 04 ami class

s< 1 1, r. n % /. nm/i i i ira/ujrn

'CM pMpCM to carry t/ic

2004 Kinnn m N.imrikn's

Alumni I 'ankle

From left. Laurie Ignacio. Shaunie Deshmukh, and Edgar Perez, all

(,'lv.s of '04, reconnect at the ('AMD (( "<<minunit> & Multicultural

Development) open house Saturday afternoon.

on a documentary the duo started last summer on

Muslim youth identity in Morocco.

Alv) in D.C., Dasid Linfield graduated this

summer fromGW with a master's degree in secu-

rity policy. My hat is off to David, who recently-

won a Fulhright to go to Jordan, where he will

begin in September to study tribal dispute

resolution techniques.

Yuki Wataiuhe is hu->\ in his native Japan work-

ing as a member of a strategic team for a mechani-

cal trading company. Yuki completed his first

business tnp to Singapore, where, in addition to

some tough negotiations, he found time for karaoke

with colleagues. Also overseas, Nick Ksiarek is Kick

in Iraq and has enjoyed being back in the desert.

Pat Kinsel hosted a handful of friends on Fire

Island, N.Y.. for a long weekend including

Adjatav Nvadjroh, Marc Anderson. Kanyi

Maquhela. Anthony Pucillo. Etierson Philitas.

and Tari Isham Fellow Hersey House resident

Jesse Rardo pl.inned to spend rhis summer in San

Francisco with longtime buddies Kanyi, David

Banker, and Anthony. Next summer, Jesse,

Kanyi. Marc, Etierson. and Pat will all head to

South Africa for soccct's 2010 World Cup.

With the return of spring and summer also

cjme an American great pastime. In the seventh

annual fantasy baseball league. Steams' Andy

Hattemcr, Tom Oliphant. .ind Grcyscn Carlson

have already bowed, thanks to technical knock-

outs. In search of that elusive league title, Tom
Dimopoulos this year entered two teams, who
Kith teeter around .500. That leaves just Phil

Caruso. Chris Skipper, and myself ti . Kittle it out

for first, which has proven no easy task.

Rachel Rapp ,ind I continue CO represent nut

class well in Stamford, Conn. If you come

through this way, give a shout.

In the meantime, stay safe and in touch!

2004
Jennifer E. Graham

1 6 Strong Ave.

Northampton MA 01060

518-755-4636

jenniferelizabyethgraham@gmail.com

The Class ot* 2004's Fifth Reunion was a huge suc-

cess and greatly enjoyed by all! With a whopping

1 70 classmates registered for the event, we gave

the Class of l°59 some serious competition for

the reunion participation pri:e Though the SOth

Reunion ultimately won the pn.-e, our admirable

.ittend.itu e made tor i gre.it weekend

Our reunion kuked off on Friday with an

evening ot drinks and excited (yet frequently awk-

ward) conversation at I\lan's in downtown An-

dover Everyone was in good form and seemed to

enjoy catching up I was extremely impressed by

.ill the interesting things the members of our c lass

seem to be involved in. A special congratulations

to all our classmates who completed their univer-

sity degrees this year' I w is also quite relieved to

note that I am not the only currently unemployed

membei ot our il.iss (Jacqueline Rovaird sug-

gested that I consider it 'fun-employment,' yi I pass

along that bit of wisdom to all ot you.)

IVspite Friday night's 'wild' tun. an impressive

number ot classmates turned up tor the Alumni Pa-

rade on Saturday morning. Attendance tor this rel-

atively early -morning event is notoriously slim

among Filth Reunion c lasse s, but lenny Savino m-

lormed me that 2004 had the K-st turnout in years!

I. "Hit enthusiasm Jul not go unnoticed. One inside

the chapel lor the Reunion 2009 celebration,

0*Shc< Calan. JlMing I'-irk Alex Dent, and

I :oma Iheagwara led the class in a rinising chiv

nis ot, "When I say blue, you say white!" The cheet

garnered much applause, and many members of

the older reunion clavsos later told me how much

they enjoyed the audible ptoot of our excitement

and continued school ptidc. Good work. '04!

Saturday's events continued with lunch at

Phelps House- with Mr and Mrs ( .'base-, and I was

very excited to inform our class that we Kid broken

the record tor young alumni participation in giving

to Andover. A Fantastic 5"! percent of the members

ot 2004 o mtrihutcd to the Audi >\c r Fund tins war.

breaking the Class of 2001 s rccotd! In recognition

ot this accomplishment, Mr. David UnderwoixJ '54

agreed to an extremely generous donation to the

Class of 2004 Scholarship. The scholarship was

set up as our Senior Gift, and we are very excited

aKnit Mr. Underwood's contribution!

The highlight of the weekend was Saturday

night's dinner and dancing under a tent on the

Abbot campus. Our extremely attractive class

gathered for our group photo looking very sharp.

The fcsrivitics in the tent proved so intense that

we repeatedly blew a fuse, causing the event to K-

shut down an hour early. TKinkfullv. Benn Waters

was kind enough to offer his house as a nearby after-

party location. Though I witnessed several displays

of awkward and hystencal behavior, it would not

be fair to report; what happens in Andover stays in

Andover! But a very special thanks to Benn for

hosting the class, as well as Ashley Lewis for

helping with setting and cleaning up, and Steven

Turro lor ninning the fun on the porch!

Overall, our first official Andover reunion was

an enormous success, and I am already looking

forward to the next one! I hope that those class-

mates who were unable to attend this year will be

able to journey back to PA in 2014! Among those

who missed the weekend was Daria Axelrod.

who was married that Saturday! In attendance

from 2004 at Dana's wedding were Marjorie

Mocco and Ari Gold. Congratulations, Dana!

We have five years to go until we're all reunited

1 1 4 Andovtr
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on PA's campus, but I look forward to hearing

about what everyone is up to in the meantime.

Please keep me posted on any big news! Thanks

for a truly great reunion, and take care!

2005
_

Billy Doyle

Brown University

75 Waterman St., Box 2016

Providence Rl 02912

781-439-5206

william_doyle@brown.edu

Sarah C. Donelan

WesBox 91523

45 Wyllys Ave.

Middletown CT 06459

978-886-1144 (Cell)

sdonelan@wesleyan.edu

'05ers have hit the real world. I'm equally wor-

ried for each.

Several classmates are working in New York

City. Morissa Sobelson is living in Brooklyn and

working on a yearlong fellowship in public health

policy and urban planning for the N.Y.C. gov-

ernment. In April, Morissa ran the Boston

Marathon! She was accompanied for the last few

grueling miles by Daniel Adler, who is spending

summer working in N.Y.C. for Major League

Baseball. Anthony Green's New York-based tu-

toring company is going strong. Bobby Spang

started a branch of it at Harvard before heading

to New York to start medical school at Colum-

bia. Ben Heller is working at an indie record

label and recording studio in Soho and helping

launch a new record label with avant-garde com-

poser/legend Anthony Braxton in New Haven,

Conn., where his girlfriend Kaylea Nelson '04 is

pursuing a PhD degree in astrophysics at Yale.

Despite a lot of commuting and couch-surfing,

Ben is loving working in music.

Sheena Hilton will return to Andover as a

teaching fellow in chemistry! Meanwhile, Nate

Scott is spending the summer as a teaching intern

at a school-that-must-not-be-named in Exeter,

N.H. Megan Scarborough is moving to France to

teach English for a year after spending summer in

Houston. Maya Lucaci-Vashee is working for

Teach for America in Eastern North Carolina.

She's spending summer training in Chicago.

Natalie Ho is in Boston working for Aramark.

Andrew Heilmann works for the Four Sea-

sons, also in Boston. C.C. Donahue is working

in Boston for Cambridge Associates. Harry

Goldstein works for the Private Bank in Chicago.

Harry is living with Mac King, who starts this fall

at Northwestern 's Medill School of Journalism.

Harry spent June traveling through Southeast

Asia. Also in Chicago is Eric Bair, who works as

an options trader. Brendan McManus is working

for a start-up in Silicon Valley.

Shawn Fu is working in Washington, D.C., for

the navy doing work on contracts and acquisitions.

This fall, Shawn's sister starts her first year at

Andover! Megan Winn is working for ITT's Space

Systems Division doing engineering for the

government. More details will be available (or

not) as soon as Megan receives her Top Secret

clearance! Katie Minott is starting work for

PricewaterhouseCoopers. She is spending summer

traveling back and forth from Andover to Chile

while studying to take the CPA exam. Clare

Kasemset is starting work for Apple in the iPhone

division. She spent summer at home in Thailand.

Stefanos Kasselakis is working for Merrill

Lynch in commodities in London. Kate Ireland is

working in London as well. Su Zhu continues to

trade futures for a hedge fund in Singapore. Zach

Sandman and Sims Witherspoon are living and

working in Shanghai. They're expecting visits

from Kaitlin Alsofrom, who is in India for the

year, and also Helen Chacon.

Brittany Kaiser is starting sustainable devel-

opment work in Johannesburg, South Africa, for

an organization called Tenteleni. In the mean-

time, she has been seeing classmates all over Eu-

rope! In the spring, Leila Adell visited Brittany in

Scotland. Brittany and Beryl Sinclair celebrated

Vanessa Parkinson de Castro's birthday in

Dublin, where her family lives now. Brittany and

Vanessa met up with Signe Miller and Jordan

Nottke to travel around Italy. Jordan is spending

summer working and playing semi-pro basketball

in Manila, the Philippines.

Abby Seldin was awarded a Rhodes Scholar-

ship! She'll be going to Oxford to study social an-

thropology. Jon Hillman earned a Fulbnght

research grant to do research in Bishkek, Kyrgyzs-

tan, on political Islam and U.S. military basing.

He's spending the summer working tor the Tobin

Project, a nonprofit based in Cambridge, Mass.

Charlie Thornton has one year remaining in

his architecture program at the Rhode Island

School of Design. He's spending the summer in

Providence, R.I., working on his portfolio.

Beau Freker will return to St. Andrews for his

fourth year. He is spending summer working in

London. Michelle Comeau is spending summer

in Nashville, Tenn., working with music publish-

ers Best Built Songs and Peermusic Group to

complete her degree.

Many classmates are pursuing graduate de-

grees. Victoria VanStekelenburg is starting at

Georgetown Law School this fall. She spent sum-

mer in Costa Rica. James Paolino graduated from

UConn with a degree in Biomedical Engineering

and a minor in math. He's returning to UConn
this fall to pursue a MS degree in biomedical en-

gineering. This summer, James is in Andover

starting his own company that prototypes med-

ical device and is interning at Philips Healthcare

doing ultrasound R&.D. Patrick Jiang enjoyed his

first year at Boston University Law School. This

summer he interned at a law firm in London and

at the U.S. embassy in Beijing. Natalie Exner

is starting a PhD program in biostatistics at the

Harvard School of Public Health. Cassie Ornell

is getting a master's degree in environmental

management at the Nicholas School of the

Environment at Duke University. She's spending

the summer visiting her boyfriend in Denmark.

Ayodele Adesanya graduated from UChicago

with majors in biological chemistry, chemistry,

and biological sciences. This fall he starts at the

Ohio State University's College of Medicine.

Thanks for writing in with updates, everyone!

Stay classy, '05. —Billy

2006 _
Jeni Lee

7914 Paragon Circle

Pleasanton CA 94588-3122

925-846-8300

jenijee@ bluelink.andover.edu

Paul Voorhees

345 West Berwicke Common, N.E.

Atlanta GA 30342

404-402-4869

pauldvoorhees@gmail.com

Anichya Gujral met up with Sam Cartmell in

San Francisco and went to Carmel and Los An-

geles over spring break. James Watson also

stopped by Yale a few times this year.

Lucretia Witte, Dan Wagman, and James en-

joyed coordinating social events between their re-

spective Greek organizations at Dartmouth—as

vice president, president, and social chair, respec-

tively. They often see Pumi Maqubela and Julia

Watson '07. Lucretia and Mike Spiak ran into

each other in New Zealand on study-abroad trips

and traveled through Fiordland together. During

the summer, Lucretia met up with Liz Slaughter

at the Philadelphia Zoo. Finally, James Kelly,

John Badman, James Watson, and Lucretia all re-

united at Conor Sutherland's 21st birthday cele-

bration in New York City this past Christmastime

for a night of dancing and celebrating.

Steve Kim enjoyed a dinner with Conor

Sutherland in Paris. Sarah Takvorian also came

to visit him, but Steve did not have time to see

her, so they video chatted on Skype instead. For

the summer, Steve worked at the largest fruit

market in Korea every night 1-9 a.m., helping

out with auctions and wholesales of the fruits, as

part of his school's "experience the bottom before

you climb up" summer work requirement, upon

which his graduation is contingent.

Liz Finnegan saw Isaac Opper in D.C last fall

as well as Paul Voorhees before Liz left to go to

China for spring term. Before leaving for Shang-

hai, Liz stayed with Olivia Pei '07 and visited

Gracia Angulo and Jeff Zhou in Boston. While

in China, Liz spent a week in Beijing and in

Sanya, and travelled to Hanoi, Vietnam. Back at

school, Liz joined Chi Omega.

Jane Henningsen saw Paul Voorhees and

Carly Williams at the Foxfield Races in Char-

lottesville, Va. Jane, Emma King, and Erin Lanzo

are all in the Jefferson Literary 6k Debating Soci-

ety together at UVA. In November, Alex Wolf

visited Jane as her date to her sorority's formal.

Alex attended Andover's 2009 commencement

Andover
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In inn. uuli Mlfhtlh Mia«> to in Mkhellet
Inn her l HuM graduate.

Chris Sargent %!•«-> .1 seinrstel in Miirm.cn

>tuKm.- Moroccan Arabic and migration She

nu t up with All llollidas 111 Matrakcch .uul r.m

into Suvinnah 1 iuml VM in He* She spent part >'t

the iiinimn in l>ib.u working tor her professor

who l» 1. « >i. Int..- human u ifflcking in rhr Mid-

dle E.im ( hn» (hen interned in Boston before re-

luming in I • -in. 1. • ( jillcgc

Young I'ei graduated on July 2 trom k"Hticet

I amluLites St html in Quantico. Va. I le has been

doing Marine a-tp. ROTC at USC.
)i It llakkensen

1
I i\< ! 111 tin I >ivision II rugby

national semifinal lor Georgetown.

I mils |\>llok. .11 gr.kluated Irom Emory, where

last term she started learning Amharic ami joined

che North Indian t 'lassu.il Ensemble She's al*>

been teaching Egyptian Arabic at a local high

n.Ii.hiI Maria Blackwood visited Emily lor

Emory'* graduation and spent time with her be-

fore Emily headed oft lor Dimascus to study Ara-

bic language and literature on a Center lor Arabic

Study Abroad fellowship.

Andrea Coravos m l Eliol Fcarey spent the

tall semester together in Berlin; this spring Eliot

siMti-,1 Sarah Iakvori.in m.l \ndrea 11 Dike

Amlrea worked lor the summer .is a consultant in

Houston, where she got in touch with Maggie

Rakll D1 I Blake Hawk I 1-1 • 111. sti r. Brendan

ile Brun visited Andrea in Germany, where they

went to Madrid ami Stockholm together. Brendan

heailed out to Kuwait on June I for the summer.

Alison Occhiuti ha- been in Argentina liOCC

last July jungmin Sun "07 fills her days and nights

w ith painting! Visit www.|ungminson.com to sec

her beautiful work. She spent the summer paint-

ing in Pont-Avcn. France.

Thomas ( n-bremedhin has garnered recognition

iin campus tor his short stories, including having

been chosen for publication in Puke's literary mag-

aane. He has also submitted his work to The Atlantic

magazine. Aside from wnting. Thomas is on the ex-

ecutive hoard of a student-mn nonprofit called

Purple Thomas spent the summer in Durham.

N.C.. interning at a nonprofit committed to the

sustainabilirv of disadvantaged neighN>rboods.

Since October 2cY\ Kevin Olusola ha- Ken
w orking on playing the cello while simultaneixislv

heatboxing. He competed in the international

"Celebrate and Collaborate with Yo-Yo Ma"
contest, where Yo-Yo Ma designated Kevin the

nmncr-up, commenting that his piece was

"inventive and unexpected." Also this yeat, Kevin

had the chance to open the stage for KRS-One,

who told Kevin afterward, "Do vou understand

how invaluable of an artist you are ' Y'ou should get

your sruff our there for real, it is so unique." Kevin's

band. The Affirmatives, won first place at Yale's

"Battle of the Bands" and got to open for artists

like N E R D, and Girl Talk at Yale's Spring Fling

Kevin recently received an award at Y'ale for his

"exceptional accomplishments in the area of

music." For the summer. Kevin researched neuro

biology at Yale, in the coming year, he will return

to Tsinghua University in China. There he hiipes

to gather information for his senior thesis on the

juxtaposition of Western medicine and Eastern

medicine or the culture of hip-hop in China.

Jeltrcv Cults lis. , I mi Nashville, Tenn surli

I mihev llildebrand '07. spending his time writ-

ing music
, playing gigs, and getting re.klv to apply

to gnul school lor conducting.

Greg Hsu s|H 111 the summer interning at his

church at IXikc, doing work in college ministry,

including summer Bible studies Additionally, he

helped play and lead musu al worship on Sunday

mornings.

lorn Han Hoiked in New York lor the summer

Sarah Mi l can has s|xnt the last term studying

abroad in Bolivia, which she capped with a month

of volunteering and independent research on

HIV/AIDS.

Tli.it s all lor now! — Jem and Paul

2007
M. Conner Stoldt

94 Saddle Hill Road

Hopk.nton MA 01748 1 102

508 954-9185

conner.stoldt@gmail.com

Catherine L. Crooke

61 Eastern Parkway, Apt. 2C

Brooklyn NY 1 1238 5916

917 375-5551

Catherine. I. crooke 4* gmoil.com

Dannv Silk spent his summer abroad studying in

5p iin Sirah Guo Hi irked in Shanghai in the latter

part of the summer and is continuing her time in

China this fall while studying abroad through

Fudan University Rebecca Yankc-s r. . . inly I1.1.I 1

sculpture installed at Halibut Point State Park in

Rockport, Mass.; she recommends that everyone

check it out Amy Fcnstermachcr recently met up

with Thao Nguyen ami vi-it. I Prateek Kumar ni l

Ali Zindman at Harvard. Thao spent the summer in

Cambodia completing a State Department fellow-

ship working with the embassy in Phnom Penh. She

is studying in Beijing for the fall semester.

Arjun Sharma. now a computer science major

at USC, spent time in New York with Sebasticn

Fecjuierc and Dougal Sutherland Arjun UN
y isred Nat Lavin in Washington. D.C., and

worked with a political organization in Los Angc-

le- rln- summer. Claire Vocgele spent the summer

working at Camp Greystone in North Carolina.

This fall she is interning with Mctnll Lynch.

Lauren Jackson returned to India this summer

on a mission trip and has been leading small Bible

studies at Boston College. Komaki Foster spent

the year abniad in Beijing and spent the summer in

Korea Beckv Agostino lived in India for three

months this summer to help with a microfinancc

program in Ahmedahad. Eddie Kang recently de-

clared his comparative literature and society major

at Columbia, and managed to spend a night with

Rush Martin inJ Catherine Crooke in April

Cathenne lived in Chicago this summer, hung out

with Alex Clifford, and worked with refugee youth

as an intern at a human rights organization.

Brooks I .in.i.l.i y i- rnfovmg life as a photnjour

nalism ma|nr at Potion I Jniversitv. where he lives

,k<wn the street trnin lasha Krrnry He is . urrently

.1 photography intern for the Red Su hmnu
Wood Rutted in Russi.i lor the majority of the

summer ( iiacomo (.'hum timdi< .1 In-. M I nd y< ir

of medical school ami won .1 scholarship to partic-

ipate in a In in 1 in anatomy program al NYU's Cell

ind Molei ular Biology I Vp irttnent Billy C annon

was , lec ted presklent of the Theta Mil 1 haptrt of Pi

Kappa Alpha at I M i- Roxanne Knapp inJ

Emily Kennedy lived BKJftlwi Bl New York ( ir\

tin- summer 1 aura Minasian studied abroad in

Paris and spent the summer at Dartmouth.

Danielle Rolhntan has prolonged her -ray in

Israel and might be settling there vimewhat

permanently Catie Shaw cull be studying abroad

111 Beijing in fall AV° Katie Morris and

Trevor Sanders spent turn together in France

Katie will spend the tall studying in Prague and

mentioned thai Stephanie Marlon -pent the

summer interning in Budapest.

James Elvnn did theatte at Vassar this sum-

mer, having finished the year at Brown Helal

Sved prepared tor field training this summer as

part of Air Force ROTC; in the fall he will re-

working under Pat Shannon 'OS, who will serve as

wing commander of 1 Vt 165. Susannah Poland

has been singing ja::, gardening, and studying

anthropology and studio art at Stanford. She

interned at a music institute in Vermont this

summer. Evan Moore 1- en). 'V mg his 1 . .nd \. at

at \\ eslevan, aiul otten see- Natalie Oliva. who is

nearby at Connecticut College. Eliot Wall

attended courses at McGlll this summer Becky

Greenbcrg lived in New York rim summer before

studying abroad in London this fall. Natalie

Kaiser worked at .1 1 amp in Chicago all summer

Amy Hysang interned in Scottsdalc. An:., this

summer as the Arizona brand manager for cloth-

ing designer Brian Revcs Lindsev Hildehrand

transferred from NYU to be closer to home in

New England and is focusing on psychology and

taking premc.l 1 lasses Colleen Thurman and

Katharine Matsumoto lived together this summer

at Cornell, where they took courses and were

visited by many tnends including Conner Stoldt.

Conner worked for a financial accounting firm in

Boston and frequently ran into Miles Silverman

and Jocclvn Gullv Jonah Gucrin interned at the

Envimnmcntal Business Council of New England.

Adricnne Sabety attended summer school in

Berkeley, Calif., to get a jump start on her major.

Allison Callerv studied in Prague this summer

with a William and Mary program and afterward

traveled around Europe, hitting up Budapest,

Vienna, Barcelona. Pans, and London.

Roxv Pierson went to the collegiate cycling

nationals in Fort Collins, Colo., with the Whit-

man team, where she ran into Arielle Filiberti.

Ethan Schmcrtzlcr studied at Waseda Univcrsirv

in Tokyo after a brief rnp ro England this summer.

This past year he was elected as a senator for

Middlebury College, rowed crew, and officially

declared a psychology major. States Middle-brook

relaxed at Lake Winnipesaukee, N.H., this sum-

mer Sarah Dewey and Dawson Jovce-Mendive

lived together in Medford, Mass., and frequently

visited Stacey along with Carolyn Pollard.
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Devon Zimmerling studied at Dartmouth and

visited the group all summer. Additionally, Alex

Clifford has recently been elected to PA's

Alumni Council board, so our congratulations

go out to him. —Conner

2008 _
Mary Doyle

Story House-Box 389

742 N. Amherst Ave.

Claremont CA 9171

1

781-439-5209 (Cell)

mbdoyle@gmail.com

Lydia Dallett

0241 Frist Campus Center

Princeton University

Princeton NJ 08544

508-265-1005 (Cell)

ldallett@princeton.edu

The Class of 2008 is now well settled at different

colleges around the world, and for many members

of this illustrious group, regained life stability

meant the same thing: time to travel to visit some

Andover friends. Britney Van Valkenburg spent

some of spring break visiting sunny Claremont,

Calif., where she stayed with Caitlin Feeney and

saw Mary Doyle and Corbin Tognoni. Paul

Hsiao visited Harvard, where he saw Natasha

Sinha, Max Meyer, and Meng "Iris" Li. He also

traveled to Philadelphia to see Matt Emery and

dine with Hector Cintron and Silke Cummings.

On her way home from St. Andrews, Sally Poole

stopped by Lucy Maguire's in London.

Jake Bean stayed with Jonathan Adler at Har-

vard while on a trip to see '08ers in the Boston

area. In April, Jake made the trek to Stanford to

visit Chip Schroeder. A tew months later, Sarah

Pucillo and Kelsey Thorn also graced the Stan-

ford campus, visiting Kimbo Chang. They had an

Andover reunion with Tessa Pompa, Mercy Bell,

Ben Schley, Sam Gould '07, Dan Bacon '06, and

Jeff Abboud, who was also visiting California.

Ellie Choi voyaged to Jordan to visit Nayab

Khan at King's Academy. She saw other members

of '08 at King's: Simone Salvo, Tantum Collins

and Nancy Ann Little. Phil Meyer visited

Will Hunckler and me at Claremont, and

Rachel Cohen stopped by Yale to see Stephanie

Schuyler while on her way to a rugby game at

Harvard. Steph and Katie Costello visited James

Rockas at Cornell tor his fraternity's casino ball.

Simone Hill celebrated Passover with Naomi
Sobelson's family. Megumi Ishizuka visited

Chris Wade at Wesleyan, where she also saw

Zach Dixon. Dana Feeny and Katie Michaelson

vacationed in Cabo, Mexico, in February.

During the month of April, many '08ers played

host to college-visiting members of the Class of

2009. Adam Giansiracusa, Jake Bean and Katie

Costello got some time with Andover '09 (and

'10 and '11) while staffing the annual Model

United Nations conference, which Andover's

team attended.

Other members of '08 are getting involved with

their colleges in a myriad of ways. Nicole Duddy

was on the concerts committee for Penn's Spring

Fling, where she met Akon and Guster. Tessa

Pompa helped produce her a cappelia group's spring

show and new CD. Eamon Hegarty and Jake Bean

are busy with NROTC at UWisconsin and

Georgetown, respectively. Upon completion of his

plebe year at West Point, Hanson Causbie was

recognized as a member of the corps. Next semes-

ter, Atima Lui will be opening a hair, nail, and tan-

ning salon on the campus of WashU in St. Louis.

Molly Shoemaker dove into the theatre scene

at Vassar, stage-managing and directing multiple

shows this year. Katie Zimmerman is in both the

Big Red Marching Band and the Big Red Pep

Band at Cornell; she ran into Chad Hollis and

Mike Donelan before playing at a Dartmouth-

Cornell hockey game! Sophie Scolnik-Brower

has been keeping up her singing at Harvard,

where she is a member of a 70-person choir and

a renaissance music a cappelia group.

Stephanie Clegg's Amherst hockey team won

the Dili national championship (the highlight of

her "whole 19 years"!), despite losing the

NESCAC championship to Jamie Harisiades'

Middlebury team. Steph Schuyler loves sailing

with Yale's varsity team, and Corrine Burke is

enjoying Stetson University. Emerson Moore saw

Simone Hill and Rachel Blake while at Prince-

ton's house parties.

Sebastian Caliri, Paul Joo, Jin Won Lee,

Steph Schuyler, and Murphy Temple all at-

tended John Heroy's birthday party at Yale.

Megumi Ishizuka sees Dan Evans around Bow-

doin, and I have classes with both Siobhan

Alexander and Peter Schock at Claremont.

Nicole Lee is living with Madeleine O'Connor

and Kathryn Quijano next year at GW, and she

meets Alyssa Warren for lunch in D.C.

Many members of our class joined Greek life at

their universities—some pledging together! At

Stanford, Sara Ho and Kimbo Chang rushed Pi

Beta Phi (whose president is Merit Webster '06!).

Penn freshmen Chris Waskom, Foster Jebson,

and Zach Feldman all joined Beta Theta Pi, of

which Yusuke Uchiyama '05 is a member. Also at

Penn, Lambros Theofanidis joined Psi Upsilon,

of which Stefanos Kasselakis '05 is a brother.

Cecelia Worthington and Farah Dahya pledged

Tri-Delta at Northwestern. Tessa Pompa joined

Kappa Kappa Gamma at Stanford, and Abby

Hoglund joined the Kappa chapter at Johns

Hopkins. Nicole Duddy rushed Sigma Kappa at

Penn, and Atima Lui, Delta Sigma Pi business

fraternity at WashU. Kelci Thomasco loves her

.sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta, at SMU, and James

Rockas pledged Alpha Delta Phi at Cornell.

The Class of '08 plans to reunite this summer.

Rosie Raymond-Sidel and Shannon Neschke will

be living together in Boston, where Ben Schley

will be working. Jorden Zanazzi, Dan Silva,

Johnny Bukawyn, and Jake Bean are living

together in Melbourne, Australia, during June.

Chip Schroeder will be an intern in Beijing, where

he looks forward to seeing Ben Laccetti, Tantum

Collins, Sayoko Kumamaru, Jin Won Lee, Mike

Palermo, John Heroy, and Sebastian Caliri.

For some, this summer marks the end of excit-

ing gap years. Nate Thomas had an amazing ex-

perience in Shanghai; he messaged me soon after

a journey through mountainous regions of south-

ern China. Alex Tayara is writing music at home

in Washington State and is performing at local

venues. Matt Cranney enjoyed his winter expe-

rience at Lake Tahoe, and the '08ers at King's

Academy in Jordan had an awesome year.

Much Blue love. —Mary

2009
Alexander McHale

703-786-3330

arm2162@columbia.edu

Deidra Willis

1 234 Hinman

Dartmouth College

Hanover NH 03755-3529

347-342-7447

Deidra.A.Willis@Dartmouth.edu

Please send your new class secretaries some news

to report. Your classmates want to hear from you!

FACULTY EMERITI/AE

Carroll and Elaine Bailey

2 Chestnut St.

Andover MA 01810

978-475-8760

cwerbailey@aol.com

A number of gatherings brought Faculty Emeriti to-

gether during the spring. We welcomed the

arrival of Herb Morton and Ruth and Ed

Quattlebaum to our Emeriti status. Herb will move

to Great Falls, Mont., near his sister's home; the

Quattlebaums will divide time between

Charlestown, Mass., and Cape Cod. As we ap-

plauded their retirement, we also sadly honored the

deaths of William Schneider, Clare Gillingham,

and Dalton McBee. Known in Newburyport,

Mass., as Mac, Dalton had many friends. Dalton's

son, Joel, neighbors, and a few Emeriti planted a

pink dogwood in his memory in a small park up the

street from Dalton's home—a moving occasion

with many tales told about his gardening, various

adventures, and his academic years.

Again, Becky and Elwin Sykes invited the

emeriti to Davidson House for our spring lunch-

eon. Anne Weld had driven the greatest distance

from her New York home in the Adirondacks,

where she devotes many hours running her town's

library. Sam Anderson has retired as a board

member at his college in Canada but finds much

to keep him busy on the Cape. Hilda Whyte and

Jean St. Pierre started to drive to Andover for the

occasion, but Hilda had a dizzy spell, and they de-

cided that coming to Andover was not a good

Andover
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ffiii "Holh" i Mun '4.*. Paul kidkstetn f>i, ,mj Hill Hnmn 14 share Aiuimvi

Mimes during iKtuh m ( 'iimdVn. Mdiru' , in Mii\ All three attended PA. then

returned ti> teach English. Phntn credit rdcs to Paul's wife, Mamie.

iJ* a! Hilda 'i I! us th.it It m thoroughly cn|oys

her retching ot adults .it ( ape C ~ak\ ( jillcge. where

her students appreciate Jean's incrcJihle liter.irv

expertise and enthusiasm. Hilda will celebrate

.mother milestone birthday on the 4th of July

(always thought she was independent!) and says

she welcomes the summer respite from leaching

hut has loved her winter trips to Bvisron on the

Cape's Boston Symphony Orchestra has, which

also allows her to visit exhibitions at the MFA.
Peter in. I Kathv Capra tis'k rhcir 14-year-old

grandson. Christopher, to Italy during his April

school break. Although Chris was "under rhe

weather." they all "did" Florence highlights in

tour davs and took a high-speed train to Rome,

where they had personal tours of the Vatican Mu-

seum, Pantheon, Roman Forum, and Colosseum.

On the flight home they had a six-hour layover in

Zurich and were able to get downtown for a look

around—an added bonus. The Capras hope this

exposure to Europe will help Chris relate better to

European history.

At the 82nd meeting of the Andover Garden

Club, Clara Mavnard was presented two awards:

certificates of appreciation from the Garden Club

Federation of Massachusetts Northern District

and also from the state organization, citing "61

years of distinguished service to the local club."

Clara's daughter. Christine, also a long-standing

member of the club, accepted the certificates on

her mother's behalf.

This spring Don Bade was honored by the

Parker River Clean Water Association in Byfield,

Mass., for his nine-vcar leadership of this organi-

zation. State Senator Bruce Tarr made an elo-

quent speech when he presented Don with a

Commendation from the Legislature; the board

also gave Don a phoro album of his activities with

the organization. More than 160 people ap-

plauded his work—and his 80th birthday! Sue

Uovd continues as a court appointed guardian ad

litem for 1 ) children, representing them in court.

as they have no proper family to till this role; she

has had as many as 26 children at a time. She alxi

came to a Reunion Weekend gathering of former

Fidebo members, and their voices echoed melodi-

ously in the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library dur-

ing one "t the reception- Bob Lloyd continues

busy with local affairs: writing the History of their

town; completing a study of old roads in Ver-

mont, lost over time but which present problems

in present day conveyances; and completing a

study of the early inhabitants of Vermont.

Franccsca Piana keeps her t.«>t in two worlds,

alternating two months in her Arlington, Mass.,

apartment with four months with her mother in

Quito, Ecuador, where she stays active with friends

in a book club. Yolande Bayard chooses time in

France as her get-away but enjoys teaching French

in the living room of her cottage in New Hamp-

shire. Former chapel manager Nancy Miller con-

tinues to wnte poetry and to teach violin out Of her

home. Phil Zaeder tnent. ir- .it a new private school

recently completed near his Farmington, N.H.,

home, a school for emorionally challenged chil-

dren. Sylvia Thayer keeps very busy advising her

98-ycar-old mother on local family affairs. Lolo

Hohausz a.lrnir- to slowing down considerably but

finds manv new tasks confronting him and wife Lil-

lian as they work on their house in Sunapec, N.H.

Helen Bronk-Akerstrom echoed a general con-

cern of this past winter—confinement because <if

the cold, icy winter. She found comfort in reading

in rhe warmth of her Andover home.

Wendv Richards appeared Reunion Weekend

with a bandaged right arm! Sadly, she had fallen

dunng a walk (due to poor road conditions), re-

sulting in a broken arm and roughed up ribs.

Hopefully, rhe trip she and Jack Richards will

take to Nassau with their most recent high-

school-graduating grandchildren will help her re-

cover. Jack has lessened his tasks by retiring from

the board of trusrees at the Brooks School. While

in Andover they stayed with Phebe Miner, who

h,kl enjoyed a winter week with her daughter* in

Captiva. Fla . and v>mc time later with daughter

Phebe and her husband. Jim, in Washington

State, where the lattet have Knight a piece of

property they call "base camp " Phebe 's son John

and wile Nell live in Seattle with theif three chil-

dren, so Phebe cn|oycd a visit with them, too

|e.m McKee play- bridge. w ilk.-, ind stay* i.tive

with friends in New London. N II Don and

Bcls\ Abbott traveled down the I a-r ( . . a-r tin-

winter, vi-iimg with George in, I Pal bdmonds
in. I Carroll in, I Maim Bailey in s ir i-. t i. I I i

and Hal and Bocks McCann in IV niton, (

The Abbotts are also birders and tclt rewarded

with some new dttCOVtlta Hale in. I Karen

Sturgcs had two extensive trip- to Frame last t ill

and winter. They find the mentoring work they

do at the school in Boston very rewarding.

K Kellv Wisercseivcd in honorary degree from

hi- alma mater. Purdue Linivcrsitv. tor his reennt-

mcnt of minority teachers 1 le told us the i s t .isu >n

was an elegant and exquisite event Without

warning, he had to give a speech, appropriately, he

spoke on the value of teaching. His tnend. Freder-

ick.!, told him he spoke well—with a picnire of him

televised behind the podium! Carolyn and John

Skelton rejoiced it the birth of twin grantk lukiren.

a girl and a K>\. bom two minutes apart to daughter

Anne anil son-in-law Alexander Thomson in May
Also at the emeriti luncheon wen Phyllis ami

l-irrv Powell. Carole Braverman. Lvnne Kellv.

and Meredith Price W e hcaid Irt nn Paul Kalkstcin

that he and wife Mamie had driven Bill Brown M.

age 92. to vi-it with Hal "Holly" Owens '43 in

( limden. Maine. Bill says he teaches Shakespeare

to "old folks," while Holly produces and directs

Shak< -p< ar< an tin at< r Ml thn c it ti nded PA .i>

students then came back to teach English!

Ted and Nancy Sizer were surrounded by

friends at the Emeriti luncheon and also by

alumni during Reunion Weekend. They were

honored by the Classes of 1974 and 1979 at a

receprion in the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library.

Ted and Nancy keep very busy as Ted writes a

new book, which Nancy edits.

Two Emeriti were honored during Reunion

Weekend as inductees into PA's Athletics Hall of

Honor, Bob Sides '?4 and Joe Mesics '53 (as

a member of the famous 1952 football team!). Be-

fore he left to come to his PA reunion, Tim Regan

'79 took a glowing photograph of his parents,

Tom and Gerri Regan, in their California garden

to show to everyone—just so they wouldn't forget

the Regans! [Sec a photo of Tim near the Class of

'79 notes.)

Elaine Bailey had a nice visit w ith Ann Lux.

who was home from the hospital recovering

from pneumonia. She learned from Dick Lux

how he came to teach at Phillips and wonders if

others of you have an interesting tale about your

beginnings here. Do tell!

Skip Eccles and Audrey Bcnslc-y were Kith

working to get their houses ready to sell as they

each prepare a move into Edgewood Retirement

Community in North Andover. Gordon "Diz"

Bensley was already living there. Sadly, while

complering these notes, we learned of Diz s death.

Please see the In Memonam section for more

about Diz.
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IN MEMORI AM

FAC U LTY EMERITI

Gordon G. Bensley '43

Andover, Mass.; July 2, 2009

Retired Phillips Academy art teacher Gordon

"Diz" Bensley, revered by generations of students

for his charisma, talents, and love of teaching,

died from complications of a stroke and heart

attack. He was 84.

Nicknamed "Diz" in his early years because he

enjoyed drawing Disney cartoon characters, he

earned a BA degree in philosophy from Yale in

1949 and also attended the Institute of Design in

Chicago, where he developed a keen interest in

photography. Joining PA's art department in

1949, he worked under the tutelage of Addison

Gallery director Bart Hayes and legendary artist

and teacher Patrick Morgan. He taught photog-

raphy; visual studies, a course he pioneered; art

history; and architecture for 43 years. Twice a de-

partment chair, he helped expand the department

from two to 12 members and added courses such

as sculpture, ceramics, and filmmaking.

"Diz radically changed the teaching of art by

introducing photography to the curriculum, and he

excited generations of students to see critically and

to approach the power and mystery of art," said for-

mer Addison Gallery director Chris Cook. In 1954

Mr. Bensley started the Audio Visual Center, an

innovation unique in secondary school education.

A decorated World War II veteran, Mr. Bensley

fought in the Battle of the Bulge, earning a Purple

Heart and a Silver Star for gallantry in action.

After the war he attended the Ecole des Beaux-

Arts in Paris, where he worked in the studio of

cubist painter Georges Braque.

Mr. Bensley received a Distinguished Second-

ary School Teaching Award from Harvard Uni-

versity in 1963. His devotion to his students was

chronicled by one of them, writer Caroline

Langston Jarboe '86, in a story broadcast on NPR
and in a Winter 2008 Bulletin tribute she wrote

titled "The Purest Form of Generosity."

"Diz was a man who had a gentle manner and a

phenomenal creative and productive energy," Head

of School Barbara Landis Chase said. "He took a

tiny art concept—learning to see—and made it the

'happening thing' at Andover. It was a revolution-

ary and literally eye-opening approach."

Mr. Bensley is survived by his wife, Audrey, a

ceramicist and Abbot Academy and Phillips

Academy faculty emerita; sons Chris 76 and Zach

'88; daughters Wendy Percival '69 and Jennifer

Eskioglou '78; and 1 1 grandchildren. He was prede-

ceased by his son Peter '7 1 . For more on Mr. Bensley,

please visit www.andover.edu/about/newsroom.

Dalton H. McBee
Newburyport, Mass.; April 6, 2009

Over the course of his 28 years at Andover,

Dalton "Mac" McBee performed multiple duties

with a modest steadfastness, earning the respect

of colleagues and students alike. He died of com-

plications from heart disease at age 93.

In addition to his many years as an admission

officer in Hardy House, Mr. McBee served as var-

sity tennis coach, housemaster, director of finan-

cial aid, and English instructor. Among his many

legacies is having students keep journals, which

he began as a tool for honing nascent writing

skills; journals remain an important part of many

English courses today.

A lengthy tribute to Mr. McBee, written by

fellow Newburyport resident Hugh Kelleher '69,

said, in part: "In fall 1963, 1 was a skinny newsboy

from Haverhill. . .. In his kindly voice, Mr. McBee

asked what a young man from a large blue-collar

family hoped to find at a place like Phillips

Academy. It was clear he understood that none of

our clan had ever attended college, much less a

school like Andover. He listened with the

thoughtful attentiveness that was his trademark. ...

Without him, it would not have been possible [for

me] to attend four years of Andover for the grand

sum of $ 1 25; without him, none of my subsequent

opportunities would have been imaginable."

After his retirement in 1981, Mr. McBee
continued his love for learning and gardening,

remained a voracious reader, and traveled to Italy

on several occasions.

"I knew Dalton McBee as a gentleman and de-

voted emeritus faculty member," said Head of

School Barbara Landis Chase. "Even though he

had been retired for more than 25 years, Dalton

delighted in attending campus events up until

months before his death. He alway enjoyed his con-

nection to the school and rarely missed an oppor-

tunity to reunite with his many Andover friends."

Mr. McBee is survived by his companion of

many years, Barbara Tompkins, and by his son, Joel

'71. He is predeceased by his wife, Leona "Lee"

McBee, and son Coles '70. For more on Mr. McBee,

please visit www.andover.edu/about/newsroom.

FACULTY SPOUSE

Clare Gillingham

Chittenden, Vt.; April 17, 2009

Clare Gillingham, wife of former classics instruc-

tor Allan Gillingham, mother of current French

instructor Natalie Schorr '62, and longtime

nonviolent activist, died peacefully at her son's

Vermont home at age 94.

The Gillinghams were part of the Andover

community for more than 25 years, raising their

children on campus while Allan taught Latin and

Greek (1947-1974). An educator herself, Clare

Gillingham taught locally at the Pike School, the

Winsor School, Abbot Academy, and Bradford

Junior College. She also taught French at PA for

one year as a sabbatical replacement, making her

at the time the sole female instructor on campus.

Having studied and practiced civil disobedi-

ence, the Gillinghams were jailed in 1971 for

their opposition to the Vietnam War. Mrs.

Gillinghams antiwar activism led to incarcera-

tion in Boston's Charles Street Jail and subse-

quent volunteer teaching there. At age 88 she

was jailed again briefly for her protest at BAE, a

weapons manufacturer in Nashua, N.H. Accord-

ing to her Boston Globe obituary, Mrs. Gilling-

ham and 10 other peace group members chained

themselves together and barricaded BAE's drive-

way for more than an hour before being arrested.

In court, Mrs. Gillingham explained her opposi-

tion to war in a moving statement to the judge,

citing childhood observations of the suffering of

post-World War I France and the loss of her 20-

year-old brother to war.

"Although she taught for a time at Abbot

Academy and was a member of a Phillips Academy

faculty family, Andover may remember Clare

Gillingham best for her social and political

activism," said Head of School Barbara Landis

Chase. "The stories of her participation in protest

marches and visits to women in prison illustrate

a life of deep moral and ethical grounding."

Predeceased by her husband in 1994 and son

Christopher in 1950, Mrs. Gillingham is survived

by three children, Natalie Schorr, Tim Gillingham,

and Daphne Klein; seven grandchildren,

including Max '99 and Sarah '95 Schorr; and a

great-granddaughter.
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Robert I Pdfl Sr.

Match 12. 2i\»

ABBOT AND PHILLIPS

1926

Frank A. IVwil
Ncpiunc Beach. Ha.; Sept. 9. 2002

1929

John 0. Fay

Longboat Key. Fla.; Dec. I. 2000

1931

I'crJ it Angucra

Scottsdalc. Ariz ; Feb. 1.2008

|ohn I- M n.K nli.ill

M.ddlcton. Wis.; March 7. 2003

1932

1 r.iii.K Harvcv Starkweather

Lcmpstcr. N.H.; Jan. 1.2007

1933

Ri>ger I'. Wellington

Ostcrvillc. Mass.; April 13. 2009

1934

EveRfl Wi fW>\ .ird

Crown Point. NY; Oct. 21. 2007

Robert W. Hull

Basking Ridge. N.J.. March 7. 2009

Thor Martin

New York. NY; Nov. 4. 2006

harlc W. Newton

Pome Vcdra Beach. Fla.; May 24. 2006

Charles Shartcnherg Jr.

East Pnmdence. R.I.; Jan. 16. 2009

1935

OrJ Preston Jr.

Lajolla. Calif ; Jan. 22. 2009

John D. Stubbs

Houston. Texas; Dec. 3. 2008

1936

Robert G. Caldwell Jr.

Martha's Vineyard. Mass.; April 4. 2009

Robert C> Caldwell Jr.. a retired CIA officer and

longtime resident of Martha's Vincvard. died at

age91.

Hollowing Andover, Boh attended Yale Uni-

versity, graduating in 1°40 Diting World W.it II,

he landed at Fedala. Morocco, and participated

in the invasion ol Southern Frame with the Scv

enth Army Altai hed to the First Airborne l.i-L

Force, he was in c barge ot counterintelligence tot

southeastern Irani e I .iter, with the Twelfth At

inored I >i\ imoii, he took part in the Battle ol the

|3ulge. He was promoted to lirst lieutenant anil

later made commanding offtcct with the SI 2th

t '!(
' IVtachmcnt ol the Twelfth Armored Pu l-

sion. Following the war, IV >b began a distm

guished career with the Centr.il Intelligence

Agency, serving in Tangier. Cairo, Pun.iseus,

Remit, Saigon, Niowia, Aid Tunis

I lis survivors include two sisters, Alice Fenncy

'34 and Janet Klos '?7; his lour children; and

eight grandchildren, including David I mtield '03

—Susanrui C .lMu eli I.in/ieU

1937

t Kwald lower Jr.

Williamstown. Mass.; March 24. 2009

John H. Ware Jr.

Scarborough. Maine; June 29. 2009

[Please see the next issue lor Jack Ware's obituary.)

1939

|< .miH W .mgli I larni s

West Chester. Pa.; Feb. 8. 2009

Cieorge A. Hinckley

Doylcstown, Pa.; Feb. 23. 2009

1940

William P. Arnold Jr.

Middlcbury, Conn.; June 15. 2009

Hamilton R. J.imes

Lexington, Mass.; March 26, 2009

Joseph B. Parker

San Antonio, Texas; April 14, 2009

Albert B. Schult: Jr.

|r<ctails unknownl

1941

James A. Cooper

Summit. N.J.; March 18, 2009

James Agar Cooper died at home after a long ill-

ness. He was 87.

The son of Walter and Louise (Agar) Cooper,

he was bom in Chicago in 1 92 1 and moved with

his family at an early age to Montclair, N.J.

After graduating from Andover. he served in

the U.S. Army Air Corps during WWII and later

received a BA degree from Williams College in

1948, where he was a member of Delta Kappa

Epstlon fraternity.

Following a lengthy career as an investment

banker. Mr. Cooper retired as a vice president of

the First Boston Corporation ofNew York in 1979.

For many years, he was a winter resident of the

Bahamas, maintaining a home at Double Bay on

the island ol Flcutheta. A longtime tesident of

Summit, he was a member of Calvary Epi.scQfM
Church and an emeritus member ot the Beacon

Hill Club

He is survived by hi< wife of 45 years, Anne
Peyton Camper; a son. James Jr.; a daughter.

Nancy ( "oles; and two granddaughter*.

—Nancy ( >4rs

Ornn C '•. Wood Jr.

Concord. Mass ; May 10. 2009

1942

StUUl M. Butler Jr.

Rancho Santa Fc. Calif.; March 17. 2009

Stuart M. Butlcf Jt. was Kirn in St. Louis and

schooled there until he matriculated at Andover

After entering Caltech in 1°42. he voluntceted

tor the U.S. Army Air Corps, was inducted

in Match 1943, and teceivcd a lieutenant's

commission as a tighter pilot in Ma\ I ''44 He

(lew 74 missions in Europe as a tightct-homher

pilot in a P-47. supporting the infantry. Aftet the

war he graduated from Caltech with a degree in

civil engineering and began a career in the

coastniction industry in 1948. He married Joanne

Ftstcrc two years later.

He worked in constniction for 40 ve.irs. rctir-

tng in I9SS a- president ol Pillingham Corpora-

tion's Mainland Division. Dirmg retirement he

served as Caltech Alumni Association president

and was active in a mental health nonprofit in

Pasadena. He was an avid tennis playcf, and in

his latet years played golf regularly, although

ineffectively. (However, he did come within one

stroke ol shooting his age when he was HI.) He is

survived by his wife, Joanne; three children, Joe,

Stuart, and Jennie; daughtct-in-law Ann; and

grandson, Scott.

—submitted by Joanne Butler

(written by Stuart M. Buderjr.)

James H.H. Carrington

Atlantic Beach. Fla.; June 1. 2009

A six-time, three-sport All-Amcncan in football,

swimming, and lacrosse, James Carrington died

peacefully at his Atlantic Beach, Fla., home at

age 84.

Mr. Carrington earned a total of 1 3 varsity let-

ters at Fordham, Cornell, and the U.S. Naval

Academy. He also excelled in tennis and squash,

a sport in which he was a nationally ranked player

for 1 5 years, winning both the national hardball

and softball championships and a World Masrcrs

doubles title. His passion for sports led him to

coach teams from the grade school level to the

NCAA collegiate level. He was a recipient of the

Naval Academy Athletic Association Sword for

Athletic Excellence and a member of the Naval

Academy's Athletic Hall of Fame.

Before earning a BS degree from the Naval

Academy in 1948, Mr. Carrington attended Ford-

ham and Cornell universities. He spent 19 years

in commissioned service, holding the rank of

commander and seeing action in the Korean War.

After his Naval career ended, he received a
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master's degree at George Washington University

and a doctorate in business administration at

American University in 1970. He then joined

AU's faculty as an associate professor. In 1972, he

was appointed director of the budget at George-

town University in Washington, D.C. His final

academic assignment was at George Washington

University, where he taught business administra-

tion and wrote the business management text

Command, Control. Compromise. During his

earlier business career, he served as chairman of

the board of Seasonair, Inc., a heating and air

conditioning company in Rockville, Md.

The Naval Academy's Web site notes that

Cmdr. Carrington was "a devoted husband and

father, a great and fun-loving friend, a learned

counselor, and a tenacious competitor. He was

more than anything a good and just man, who
will remain a source of inspiration to us all."

He is survived by his wife, Kathleen, five chil-

dren, and 10 grandchildren.

Donald W. Celotto

Woodbridge, Conn.; March 28, 2009

Judge Donald W. Celotto graduated from Yale

University in 1948. He served in the U.S. Army
Infantry during World War II in Belgium, where

he fought and was wounded in the Battle of the

Bulge. He later fought in Germany and served in

the postwar occupation of that country as a sec-

ond lieutenant. He was decorated with the Purple

Heart and two Bronze Stars. In 1953, he gradu-

ated from the University of Connecticut School

of Law. He was appointed a judge of the Court of

Common Pleas in 1974 and later named a judge

of the Superior Court. At the time of his death,

he was a judge trial referee of the Superior Court.

At his funeral, he received an outstanding trib-

ute from the Connecticut legal community.

Along with membership in numerous legal as-

sociations, Judge Celotto was involved with many
church, community, and academic organizations.

He is survived by his son, Donald Jr. '70; his daugh-

ter, Elizabeth Glick; and three grandchildren.

—Arthur K. Moher '45

Russell H. Lord Jr.

Princeton, N.J.; Aug. 15, 2008

Marjorie Dean Marsden

North Andover, Mass.; May 8, 2008

Marjorie Dean Marsden died at home after a long

and courageous battle with cancer. She is survived

by her two sisters, Barbara Dean Bolton '47 and

Dorothy Dean Johnson '43; her three children,

Lynn Marsden-Atlass '68, Daphne Marsden-

Kelley, and David Marsden; and nine grandchildren.

—Lynn Marsden-Atlass '68

Barbara Robjent Moore

Barnstable, Mass.; April 22, 2008

1943

Joseph C. Houghteling

San Francisco, Calif.; June 23, 2009

William L. Sharp

Swampscott, Mass.; May 29, 2009

William Sharp came to Phillips Academy from

Chicago as a ninth-grader. With the threat of war

and the draft looming, he took advantage of a

unique educational offering from the University of

Chicago: after completing only two years at PA,

he returned to his hometown to join an acceler-

ated program at the university, earning BA and

MA degrees in five years without ever having re-

ceived an official high school diploma. By initiat-

ing his college studies prior to being drafted, he was

assured a place at the University of Chicago when

he returned from three years in the U.S. Army. He
served with the 381st Engineer Combat Battalion

in Ftance and Germany during World War II.

Dr. Sharp received a doctorate degree in the-

ater and drama from Stanford University and

went on to teach at the University of California

at Riverside, where he was creator and chair of

the drama program from 1954 to 1964- His teach-

ing appointments included assignments at Stan-

ford, Middlebury College, and Emerson College

in Boston, where he taught from 1969 to 1996,

retiring as chair of the theater department.

He earned critical praise as a professional actot

with several repertory theaters across the United

States.

Predeceased by his wife, Shirley, Dr. Sharp is

survived by their three children; a sister, Darlene

Sharp Fiske '47; a brother, Donald Sharp '48; and

three grandchildren.

1944

Willis K. Bramwell Jr.

Marshalltown, Iowa; Feb. 16, 2009

Richard S. Bull Jr.

Burr Ridge, 111.; May 13, 2009

When Richard Bull retired in 1991, he and his

wife, Lois, took up travel. "We're going to London,

Cairo, Tel Aviv, Dublin, etc., in the next two

weeks," he wrote in the Andorer Bulletin's Class

Notes. The couple subsequently traveled the world,

visiting all 50 states and all seven continents.

A Chicagoan, Mr. Bull received a BA degree

in 1948 and a JD degree in 1951, both from Yale

University. After earning a master's degree from

New York University School of Law in 1952, he

returned home to work in the legal department

of Swift 6k Co.

He enjoyed a 46-year career with Chicago's Brad-

ner Central Co., a 150-year-old privately held paper

company. A descendent of the otiginal founders,

he served as president, chainnan, and CEO.
Choosing to enlist in the U.S. Navy in 1943,

he did not receive an Andover diploma with his

class in 1944- Instead, he was given the m honorus

causa certificate, a substitute the school presented

in the war years. He served in the U.S. Naval Re-

serve from 1943 to 1946 as a seaman second class.

In 2006, he generously established the Harry

C. Bull Memorial Fund at Andover in memory of

his son, Class of 1977, who died tragically in a

boating accident that also claimed the lives of

two granddaughters. The fund has been desig-

nated to support the outreach program (MS) 2
.

Mr. Bull was active in the Union League Club

of Chicago and supported the Boys and Girls

Clubs and a host of other business and civic or-

ganizations. He served on the boards of Marian-

joy Hospital and Clinic and Goodwill Industries

and was a life member of the Chicago Crime

Commission, serving on their board of directors.

In addition to his wife of 59 years, he is sur-

vived by four children, 1 1 grandchildren, and six

great-grandchildren.

Heyward Isham

Sagaponack, N.Y; June 18, 2009

Heyward Isham, a career Foreign Service officer

who held key posts during the Cold War and the

conflict in Vietnam, died of complications from

pulmonary fibrosis. He was 82.

Ambassador Isham served in the early 1970s as

a leader of the U.S. delegation to the Paris peace

talks, which led to the Pans Peace Accords that

ended U.S. military involvement in Vietnam.

During his extensive career with the Depart-

ment of State, he spent years in Vietnam, was am-

bassador to Haiti, and held vital posts in Moscow,

Hong Kong, and Washington, D.C, where he

served as assistant secretary of state and ditector

of the office for combating terrorism.

He earned a bachelor's degree in international

telations from Yale in 1947, and after study at Co-

lumbia University's Russian Institute and at a U.S.

Army school in Germany, he began his Foreign

Service career in 1950 with a posting at the U.S.

mission in Berlin, then a Cold War crossroads.

Ambassador Isham served at the U.S. embassy

in Moscow and was sent to Hong Kong, where

his assignment was to observe developments in

China, a nation with which the United States

had no diplomatic relations. Ambassador Isham

was viewed as one of the first to recognize the

emerging Sino-Soviet split.

Later, as a senior editor for Doubleday, he pub-

lished the memoirs of former Soviet foteign min-

istet Andrei Gromyko. An official of the Institute

for East-West Studies in New York, Ambassador

Isham developed and edited two books that

brought Western attention to Russian writers.

In 1997, he and his wife established the

Sandra Isham Vreeland Fund in memory of their

daughter, a poet and 1976 alumna, to strengthen

and encourage the teaching of poetry at the

Academy. The Ishams often visited Andover to

enjoy the various poetry readings the fundspon-

sored, including that of U.S. Poet Laureate Billy

Collins. Ambassador Isham said that through this

gift, "[Sandra's] memory lives on in the school she

and het father loved."

Ambassador Isham is survived by his wife,

Sheila; sons Christopher and Ralph; brother

Jonathan Isham '46; and nine grandchildren,

including Tari C. Isham '03.

Dwight D. Killam

Wilhamstown, Mass.; April 30, 2009

Robert C. Lawlor

South Chelmsford, Mass.; March 13, 2009
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Wtthid H WUka
( :atwan. Maine. May 2 1, 2009

1947

l Ban IM Ml J"iv

UvtnpuM) N.J

1948

J.-hn M Mi I .mi. \

Eric. Colo ; Feb 22. 2008

|ohn McCamcy attended Yale alter graduating

•rum Andover Following the death nl his t.ilhcr.

he left Y.ile In |nin the Air Force. While stationed

m Washington. I 7 . he met and married his

wife. Lucia, and. afier his time in the serv ice, the

couple moved to 1 iolorado with then first daugh-

ter |ohn completed his undergraduate studies at

the I 'niversirv oi I Vnvcr in l°58, worked in in-

dustrial vilcs. and formed his own manufacturer's

representative company on the West ( oast |ohn

and Lucia had five daughter*. ^X
f
hllc in I 'aliform.

i

|ohn was ordained a deacon in the Anglican

Episcopal Church, and he fulfilled a lifelong

dream when he was ordained as a priest in 2003.

Mr reflected in l°9M, "Ciod and family are, for

mc. what this life is all about."

—Robert Segal '46

M. Holt St. rfl r

West Bnghton. N.Y.; Fch. 9. 2009

Family Court Judge M. Holt Meyer died of cancer

in early February A.s New York City Mayor John

Lindsay's representative, "IVitch" was responsible

for the preservation of the Green Belt on Statcn

Island. Described as affable, witty, and whip-

smart, he was able to shape the orderly develop-

ment of the borough following the completion of

the Verrarano-Narrows Bridge.

Dutch graduated from Harvard and Columbia

Law School. He and Lindsay wotked in the same

law office, and Lindsay later appointed him to the

bar. r\itch w-.is reappointed by mayors Beame and

Koch and served 22 years on the bench. His wife

of 52 years, the former Cathy D'India, cited his

compassion for people, sense of humor, even tem-

perament, and ability to compromise as contrib-

utors to his success. His peers described him as a

true public servant.

[Yjtch continued to practice matrimonial law

in his retirement and served on the boards of

many organirations. He enjoyed his family, sail-

ing, and a vegetable garden that produced the

"best tomatoes" in the area. He is survived by his

wife, Cathy, and sons Christopher and Holt.

—Robert Segal '48

Lvman B. Stookev

South Hamilton, Mass.; Aug. 29, 2008

A graduate of Hamilton College, Lyman Stookey

had initially chosen medicine, but decided late in

his undergraduate years to enter the ministry. He
graduated from Union Theological Seminary in

1956 and served 10 years as pastor of the First

Presbytenan Church in Brooklyn. N.Y.

Lyman lelt the ministry to work in New York

City's Human Rcvuirccs Administration and

then to ditect the urban studies pn>gram at the

N> ,* luml |,,r So* i.il Research With a degree

tfom Vermont I aw School, Lyman served as plan

ning director for the Vermont Agency of Human
Services He later taught at Rrandcis University

for 20 years and directed one track of Us legal

studies program In more recent times. Lyman

volunteered his very able services t,> Codman
Academy, i charter school in inner city Boston,

teaching speech and library reseat* li and acting as

a mentor to students. Some of his favorite stu

dents spoke at his memorial serv ice and remem-

bered him fondly Lyman remained unerring in

In- cerv it i ti i mankind

He is survived by his former wife. IXirothy,

three daughters, and a son, John '82.

—Rofvrt Segal '48

Daniel P. Wis*

Beverly Farms. Mass.; April 29. 2009

1949

Paul B. Clifford

Ocean City. Md.; April 9. 2009

Thomas Nchcl

Clyde Hill. Wash.; July 9. 2009

When Thomas Nchel arrived at Andovet in fall

1948 as a 16-year-old senior, his father had re-

cently died. Unbeknownst to the Academy's ad-

ministration, Thomas was also married and about

to become a father of a baby boy. Under these

very difficult circumstances, he excelled and went

on to Harvard, where he earned an AB degree in

three years. His marriage to Joan Kelly survived

for nearly three decades, producing four more

children. At the time of his death at his home in

Washington State at age 77, he had been married

to Laurel Nchcl, an artist and writer, for 23 years.

Mr. Nebel, who came from a poor background

in blue-collar Pittsburgh, acknowledged, "Phillips

Academy changed my life." When the school, in

its 1993 Long-Range Plan, made residential life a

pnonry, his and his wife Laurel's extraordinary phi-

lanthropy made possible the renovation and addi-

tion of faculty apartments in dormitories. The

Ncbels believed that "teachers are the bedrock of

Andover and must have a suitable environment in

which they can nurture, provide guidance, and en-

sure meaningful student-faculty interaction."

'Tom had a spark, an infectious vitality, and a

wonderful sense of humor coupled with a unique

sense of what mattered," said Head of School

Barbara Landis Chase. "Andover. Tom once wrote,

established standards that guided his life. Just as

Andover had been transformative for Tom, so his

support for Andover has been transformative. In

particular, the faculty apartments added to our

larger dormitories, thanks to Tom and Laurel

Nebel's extraordinary gifts, effected both imme-

diate and lasting improvements in student life."

Mr. Nebel's fortune was made at Boothe Com-
puter Corp., a San Francisco start-up company he

rescued from bankruptcy. He was not technically

oriented, but he was a marketing genius. The

company eventually merged with its subsidiary.

Robert Half International, Inc . a personnel

placement service Retiring in l°7H. he traveled

extensively, indulging his love of trains ,ind train

stations For fun. he even "rode the rails" with a

(fiend and attended hobo conventions

He is survived by his wife, Liurel, his three

daughters and two sons, including David '81. and

several grandchildren

I hmloN H Rider Jr.

Bedford. Mass
, IV, 1 ». 2008

Conrad Smeeth

San Francisco, Calif.; Nov. 27. 2008

1951

John Si I*sotii< *

Mount Pleasant, S.C.; Aptil 20, 2009

( iihson R. Yunghlut

Cincinnati, Ohio; March 29, 2009

1952

Michael E. Smith

Berkeley, Calif.; March 29, 2009

1953

Marv Scandura McCloskev

Andover. Mass.; March 15. 2009

1954

Frederick \V. Clemens

Rockport, Maine; March 15, 2009

1955

Lloyd T. Houells

Wcllesley, Mass.; Apnl 8. 2009

1956

Robert L. Could

Redding. Conn.; March 6. 2009

Joseph B. Lv man

Minneapolis. Minn.; Oct. 30. 2008

1958

David A. Atchison

Rochedale, Australia; March 3. 2009

David Alan Atchison, who joined the Class of

1958 as a lower, died suddenly of a heart attack at

his home in Australia.

Following his graduation from Haverford Uni-

versity, he joined the U.S. Air Force and attained

the rank of major. He served in several different

countries before resigning and moving to Aus-

tralia, his wife's native country'- Alan, as he was

known by his PA classmates. Knight an ice cream

parlor and over the course of two decades built it

into a chain of 100 franchises. Inspired by a visit

from a trade delegation from Beijing, Alan and

his son, David, later built a successful business

selling ice cream in China.
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He is survived by his devoted wife, Jean, three

children, and seven grandchildren. For more on

Alan, please see class notes.

—Dermud Sullivan '58

Edward A. Perell

New York, N.Y.; May 1 1, 2009

Edward Perell died of complications from heart

disease and diabetes.

A graduate of Yale University and Yale Law

School, he was a retired partner of Debevoise &
Plimpton, which he joined in 1965. Former

president of the Federation of Protestant Welfare

Agencies, Inc., a coordinating group for more

than 250 agencies providing services to disad-

vantaged children, Ed was also chair of the board

of Graham-Windham Services, the oldest non-

sectarian child welfare agency in the U.S. pro-

viding child care, foster care, mental health, and

early childhood services.

He is survived by his wife, Nan, children

Stephanie and Timothy, and four grandchildren.

For more on Ed, please see class notes.

—Dermod Sullivan '58

1959

Sharon Cooper Jones

Sarasota, Fla.; April 14, 2009

1960

Richard M. Sullivan

Melrose, Mass.; June 11, 2004

1961

Gary O. Perry

Honolulu, Hawaii; Feb. 11, 2009

1962

John R. Blossman

Ocean Springs, Miss.; March 30, 2009

1964

Mary Chase

Great Barrington, Mass.

Janice R. Hyslip

Andover, Mass.; March 22, 2009

1965

John H. Lederer

Oregon, Wis.; March 12, 2009

1970

George L. Rutherford III

Baltimore, Md.; May 1, 2009

1972

John C. Baldwin

Bowling Green, Ky.; July 2 1 , 2008

Thomas Pardovich

Madison, Conn.; May 5, 2009

1975

Kim Spangler Gordon

Honolulu, Hawaii; May 13, 2009

1976

Thomas K. May
Reston, Va.; May 5, 2009

1980

Luke W. Cole

San Francisco, Calif.; June 6, 2009

Luke Cole, a San Francisco attorney who was a

pioneer in the field of environmental justice, died

in a head-on car crash in Uganda, where he and

his wife, Nancy Shelby, were vacationing. She

was injured, but recovered.

A cum laude graduate of Harvard Law School,

Mr. Cole was cofounder and executive director of

the Center on Race, Poverty and the Environ-

ment, a nonprofit organization based in San Fran-

cisco. One of the cases he was successful m
battling was Chemical Waste Management's plan

to build a toxic waste incinerator in Kettleman

City, Calif. At the time of his death, he was rep-

resenting Kivalina, a native village on Alaska's

northwest coast, in a lawsuit filed in federal court

in San Francisco claiming that Exxon Mobil

Corp., Chevron, Royal Dutch Shell, and other

firms were contributing to global warming, which

is destroying the village.

This and other battles brought Mr. Cole na-

tional recognition. From 1996 to 2000 he served

on the Environmental Protection Agency's Na-

tional Environmental Justice Advisory Council.

In 1997 American Lawyer magazine praised him

as one of the top lawyers in the nation "whose

vision and commitment are changing lives."

After receiving his undergraduate degree from

Stanford University in 1984, Mr. Cole worked a

three-year stint for consumer advocate Ralph

Nader that, his father said, solidified his affinity

for the less fortunate of the world and spurred him

on to the law.

"His death leaves a big hole," said friend and

writer Carol Edgarian '80. "He gave back more

than he took. He lived life as an adventure, and

he died at the pinnacle."

In addition to his wife, Mr. Cole is survived

by a son, Zane; his mother, Alexandra Cole, and

his father, Herbert "Skip" Cole '53; an uncle, F.

Conger Fawcett '52; and a sister, two brothers,

and a stepbrother.

1983

Steven J. Zabo

Houston, Texas; March 14, 2009

Steven Zabo, 44, died unexpectedly at his home
in Houston. Born in Cleveland, he grew up in

that city's suburb of Maple Heights.

After Andover he continued his education at

Hanszen College, one of four residential colleges

run by Rice University in Houston. He graduated

in 1988 with a BA degree in sociology and a

minor in marketing. A cross-country runner at

Andover and always a sports enthusiast, Mr. Zabo

continued his love of running as an adult. He was

a cyclist and team sports player as well and a big

fan of Cleveland's sports franchises.

A loyal and steadfast supporter of Andover,

Mr. Zabo was cofounder of the Houston area An-

dover Abbot Regional Association and served as

president of its board for almost 20 years. He vol-

unteered many hours organizing various Andover

events in Houston, served on PA's Alumni Coun-

cil, acted as a career mentor, and participated in

numerous other Andover alumni activities. He
also gave generously of his time as a member of

Houston's Big Brother organization.

Mt. Zabo made his life and career in Houston.

He held positions at Dun 6k. Bradstreet, Oracle,

Medical Innovations, and Northwest General

Insurance before becoming a sales manager at

Ranger America, a security company.

At a small gathering of friends and family in

the spring, he was remembered as a catalyst and

organizer whose warmth, quiet wit, and charisma

brought together a diverse group of friends whom
he considered his extended family.

Mr. Zabo is survived by his brother, David, and

sister-in-law, Susan Marie Zabo, and their four

children, all of Valencia, Calif.

1985

Rebecca E. Franzen-Harr

Glendale Heights, 111.; Jan. 1, 1997

Andover welcomes alumni obituaries written by

family members or classmates. Due to space limitations,

submissions sbould be no longer tban 150 words. We reserve tbe riglit

to edit for lengtb, grammar, and style. Please e-mail questions or submissions

to Assistant Editor Jill Clerlsin at

jclerkin@ andover.edu.
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Waiting on Eight Gaping Maws
by Louis P Dolbeare '36

\ u'i of the renovation of ( oinrnom prompted this author, a

one-time student muter, to share his memories of the 'Beanerv," as

it sti// occasionaibv was called at the time.

Being i scatter serving 20 times .1 week in return for your

own 20 meals—was ,i financial lifcsavcr tor scholarship

h. tyi and theii families Von could gel meal No. 21 down
M.nn Street il were flush Or yon might fast ;inJ maybe feel

proud of \our hardihood or frugality. The

third choice if you had ,i hoi plate, you

might fix yourself .i toasted cheese sand-

s\ u h ,inJ ,i cup of cocoa, as m\ rimmmatc

and I did.

Mv own case was that I was a waiter for

two of mv three Andover years. Waiting

on tahle was the largest contribution to

reducing the nap between total tuition

and mv scholarship. (In addition, I had a

t ih mating variety of jobs, not all of them

.a the Mine time: maintaining laundry

and shoe-repair routes, ringing the chapel

bell tor curfew, working as one of two

student movie projectionists on Saturday

nights, feeding the snakes and amphib-

ians in the biology lab, enveloping three

of the tour annual issues of the Bulletin,

and, finally, serving an occasional

banquet in Commons.)
I felt that being selected to serve the comparatively fancy meal

"with all the fixings" (even white tablecloths, candles, and flowers,

as I recall) was great. I got a meal a cut or two above the usual and

the quietly preening knowledge that the staff, if not my peers,

thought my conventional serving technique ("serve on the left, clear

on the right" and all that) was acceptable for these special occasions.

I recall little of the routine job of serving a table of eight thrice

a day—twice on Sundays—and feeding myself each time before

loading my tray to serve eight schoolmates, most of them in a

slavering hurry.

In all honesty, I was probably the least popular waiter in the din

ing hall. I had earned the nickname of "Flash" because I was the

slowest Iliis notoriety had spread as .1 result of im reaction after the

school phvsu i. in, 1 >r. Page, s|\>kc on the subject of healthy eating

during one of the assemblies with which school morning! started

five di\s ,i week 1 le emphasized not the food ingested, but how it

u is treated in our mouths: l ficu i ,m fi</K ' Nlou down'.

The doctor's exhortation seemed not to inspire any activity,

vocal or otherwise, by the C ommons suit members who super-

vised the waiters. But simple, literal

minded me translated the physician's

treatment of the subject into a dire

warning of imperiled health it ill students

did not slow the speed and enhance the

thoroughness of their mastication.

I tried to st.irt this dr.istu change of the

seemingly universal frenetic chewing

habits of my fellow adolescents by not

serving dessert until the slowest eater had

finished his main course.

The immediate effect of this new order

of service was to bring to my table the

eight slowest eaters in the hall. Obviously,

my attempt at achieving a Utopian reform

was unrealistic. Gradually my interest

in the subject was swallowed by other

concerns and by the students' inability to

digest the subject.

What did persist was my moniker, Flash.

Editor's note: A former urban planner and self-described "house

husband," Louis Dolbeare now resides in a retirement community in

suburban Maryland. He looks back fondly on his time at Andoier

and, in regard to Commons, has pamcidarly pleasant memories of

Mrs. Cleveland, the dining hall's hostess. "I remember her as a

handsome, statuesque woman fully in command—u'lth humor and

authority—of the nois\ pack at its meals," recalls Dolbeare. "She

was, at a distance, every boy's surrogate mother."

Do you have an interesting memory of a favorite teacher or a campus anecdote to share?

Please send your account, approximately 700 words in length, to Sally Holm at sholm@andover.edu.



Andover parentsjohn and Louise like to

keep a low profile. So it was not un-

usual for them to use an anonymous

granting authority, the Thonex Foundation, to

make a $3 million commitment to Andover in

honor of their three daughters, Ashley '04,

Charlotte '05, and Elizabeth '08.

Why the change of heart? "Helping other

parents recognize the importance of what

Andover has given to their children was rea-

son enough for us to go public," they say.

"We have seen the tremendous impact that

Andover has had on our daughters' lives

since graduation. It would be virtually impos-

sible to reproduce the microcosm in which

they spent their four high school years. They

are more than ready to engage globally,

whether it be in health, economics, the en-

vironment, or believing in the possibility of

world peace.

"We want to reinforce Andover's extraordi-

nary commitment to access for all by find-

ing and supporting "hidden gems"—children

who otherwise could not afford the Andover

experience, whether they be full-time PA

students, visitors to the Addison Gallery from

local schools, or (MS) 2 scholars."

Who s that

behind those

Foster Grants?

For more information about

making a gift to Andover

through a foundation, please

contact Luanne Kirwin at

lkirwin@andover.edu or

978-749-4294.

Phillips Academy

ANDOVER

Throughout their marriage, John and Louise have been guided by author Lillian Smith's words,

"To believe in something not yet proved and to underwrite it with

our lives: it is the only way we can leave the future open."



Alums with prominent careers in newV^jathered in New«JCork in

June to discuss the Web-spawned rurrrVoi] of a profession at the

crossroads. Their views may surprise you. See story on page 24.


